


INDIAN RAILWAY COMMITTED, 1920-192i.

VOLUME III.

m IN U TE S OP. EVIDENCE.

Evidence taken in India.

EIGHTH DAY.

(Calcutta.)

Friday, 17th December, 1920.

[Tho evidence of Mr. C. A. Innes, C.I.E., I.C.S., Secretary to the Government of India in the Department of
Commerce, was taken, and is recorded in the volume of Confidential evidenco under Numbers 38G4 to 387G.]

NINTH DAY.

(Calcutta.)

Monday, 20th December, 1920.

Present

:

Sm WILLIAM M
Sir A. 1L Anderson, Kt., C.I.E., C.B.E.
Sir H. P. Burt, K.O.LE., C.B.E.
Sir G. C. Godfrey.
Mr. E. H. Hiley, C.B.E.

Mr. T. Ryan, C.I.E. (Secretary).

Mr. E. R. Pole (Assistant Secretary).

. ACWORTH (Chairman).

Mr. J. Tuke.
Sir R. N. Mookerjee, K. C.I.E.
Mr. Purshotamdas Thakurdas, C.I.E., C.B.E.
Tho Hon’ble Mr. V, S. Srinivasa Sastri.

Lieutenant-Colonel H. A. Oahkron, C.I.E., R.E., Agent, Eastern Bengal Railway, was called and
examined.

3877. With reference to a preliminary note which
had been furnished by him to tho Committee, Colonel

Cameron explained that he had been Agent of the

Eastern Bengal Railway since July, 1919. His pre-

vious experience bad been mainly in the Traffic

Department of the North Western Railway, which he

had joined in 1897. j He had risen to tho post of

Traffic Manager on that lino. During the war ho had
been Controller of Traffic, Railway Board, at the

headquarters of the Government of India.

3878. In reply to the Chairman, Colonel Cameron
stated that lie had no very decided opinion as to the

respective merits of management by tlio State and
by companies. He considered that it is mainly a

question which system londs itself best to financial

requirements. Referring to his recorded opinion in

favour of using tho State-managed railways as a

training ground for officers, he admitted that

experience during the war did not show that the

administration of military railways has suffered

through the lack of similar training facilities in the

United Kingdom. He- did not therefore lay stress

upon this argument in favour of management by the.

State. With rofcronce to the strategical portion of

the North Western Railway, lie agreed that it would

appear fair to charge the cost of working this to the

Army. Department and not to railway funds. He
considered that a reasonable separation of the

military and commercial lines might be made, not-

withstanding that to some extent they merge in each
other.

3879.

Colonel Cameron was inclined to think that,

in tho event of the railway companies’ boards of

directors being domiciled in India, it would be diffi-

cult to get directors of the right kind, both English
and Indian, in sufficient numbers. Some suitable

directors would undoubtedly be available. Generally
speaking, he considered that business men in India
are too busy to devote sufficient time to the business

of a railway. The Chairman pointed out that the
English directors do not in practice devote a very
largo part of their time to the business of the railway
companies’ work; he said that ordinarily they spend
only about one day a month on it. In view of this

information, Colonel Cameron said that it might be

easier than he had thought for business men to

undertake similar responsibilities in India. He
thought that tho minimum number of directors

required for a board would be three. He agreed that
tlio managing director should have wide powers of

action, and could work better without detailed inter-

ference by his board of directors; the board would
be wanted only to deal with questions of real

importance; *he would he satisfied, as agent or

managing director of a railway, with a small board
whose functions would be limited in this manner.
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Colonel Cameron thought that funds would ho forth-

coming to the extent necessary for railway develop-

ment only if moro attractive terms aro offered in

view of the altered valuo of money. Ho thought it

would ho necessary for Government to offer a guaran-

tee of 64 per cent, phis the same sharo of surplus

profits as at present. Ho mentioned that the. ratio

of working expenses to gross expenditure is rising so

high that the hope of securing substantial surplus

profits are not very promising unless a general

increase in rates and fares is made. Ho considered

that the question of making such an increase would

lequiio attention in the near future.

3880. Ho mentioned that at present the ratio of

expenses to earnings in the case of the Eastern Bengal

Bailway is about 70 per cent, as against a normal pre-

war figure of about 58 per cent. Ho stated that

during the war expenditure on maintenance and re-

newals had been allowed to fall into arrears, and the

Government took advantage of this saving and
appropriated the money to other uses setting up no

reserve to meet subsequent heavy charges on account

of deferred maintenance and renewals.

3881. Colonel Cameron stated that liis experience

satisfied him that there need he no apprehension that

directors of railway companies domiciled in India
would allow their private business interests to militate

against the conscientious performance of their duties

towards tho railways in their charge. Ho expected
that business mon, whether Europeans or Indians,

appointed as Directors would not only bo good business

men, but could be trusted to look after tho interests

of the railways. Ho laid stress on tho fact that

business men already have a substantial stake in the

well-being of tho railway systom.
3882. Referring to the Railway Board, Colonel

Cameron said that it appeared to him that some such
body is necessary. Ho thought that the Presidont and
the Members aro too much occupied by office w ork,

and that if this position cannot bo altered they should
bo furnished with tho assistance of oxperts in the

traffic and locomotive departments : they have already
tho assistance of a senior officoi’ in the Engineering
Department. Tho duties of those exports would bo
to visit railways and carry out inspections on behalf
of tho Board and investigate on tho spot proposals
for development, etc. Colonel Cameron saw no need
for the imposition of any additional control by tho
Railway Board upon the administration of railways.
With regard to tho position of tho Presidont he had
little personal knowledge, hut was disposed to think
that he should have a higher status than that which
ho appears to hold at present; preferably ho ought to

be a member of tho Government, Tho Board might
then consist of the President and three Members;
one expert in traffic matters, particularly rates and
fares; another skilled in engineering and the third
in finance. He obserred that an appointment of a
traffic officer as a Member of tlie Railway Board had
recontly been approved, and one of the Members of
the Board already has engineering qualifications. No
Member at present has financial experience, but a
change has recently been made in the attachment to
the Board of a Financial Advisor; he considered that
this was a change for the better, but that this officer
would carry more weight if lie were actually a Member
of the Board.

3883. With reference to the question of extending
the railway system, Colonel Cameron said that it
appeared to him necessary to sot the house in order
before adding to it. Ho considered that the traffic
facilities of the Eastern Bengal Railway are adequate
if the traffic is reasonably distributed throughout tho
year. The juto crop traffic, however, is at its heaviest
between July and November. He did not think it
would bo fair to the railway to ask it to transport
the whole of this heavy traffic during that period.
Ho thought it would ho reasonable to aim at a moan
between providing railway facilities on such a scale
as to deal with the traffic during the poiiod of heaviest
demands (which would be necessary fully to meet the
demands of trade) and spreading the traffic more or
less .uniformly throughout the year (which is the

ideal from the railway management point of view).

Ho did not think that the average delay during tho

seasons of greatest pressure is more than from about

14 days to a month. Difficulties had boon accentuated

in the current year owing to the lateness of tho juto

crop and the consequent exceptional pressure on the

railway in November. He mentioned that the special

seasonal rates for traffic which wero formerly in iorcc

had been cancelled.

3884. Referring to tho Branch Lino Terms, Colonel

Cameron observed that tho financial attractions of

these needed to bo improved on tho lines already

indicated by him. Ho thought that the Branch Line

Companies should be entitled to take the whole of

the surplus profits after refunding any payments

already made in provioiis years undov tho guarantee

clause. Ho thought that branch lines aro worked by

main lines for too low a percentage of tho gross

oarnings in some cases.

3885. Colonel Cameron condemned tho existing

lapse system in rolation to railways. Ho believed that

no railway officer could bo found to speak in its

favour. Dependence on tho vicissitudes of the general

financial position of Government from year to year

results in embarrassment, money sometimes not being

available when required, and at other times being

extravagantly expended, owing to a rush to spend at

the close of tho year in order to avoid a
11 lapse.”

Ho thought it desirahlo that if possible a budget
grant should bo made for a poriod of three to fivo

years allowing more continuity and uniformitj' of

expenditure. The ideal solution of tho existing

financial difficulties is no doubt to bo found in tho
comploto separation of railway finance fiorn tho

general financial arrangements of Government; ho
thought, however, that there i° very little hopo of

securing this.

3886. Regarding rates, Colonel Cameron explained
that in tho caso of tho Eastern Bengal Railway,
competition exists mainly with the river navigation
companies and generally speaking there bad been no
sciious complaints about rates. Reasonable rates

wore amicably arrived at in discussion with the river

companies. Rates for the principal commodities dealt
with on this railway such as jute and tea are not
altered until after consultation with the Railway
Advisory Committee. Rates for juto wero recontly
put up in consultation with this Committeo.

3887. Tho Eastern Bengal Railway Advisory Com-
mittee consists of six membei s engaged in, or con-
versant with, the commerce or industries of Calcutta
or of tho districts served by the line. Four members
aio nominated by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce to
loprcsont respectively tho tea, loose juto, juto mill

and general industries; and two members by the
Bengal National Chambor of Commerce, one of them
to loprcsont tho loose juto trado mid the other general
industries. Tho Members of tho Cbmmittco aro
influential people, some being Europeans, tho others
Indians. At present all live in Calcutta. Tho Com-
mittee meets onco in threo months and the Agent
treats its advice with great reCpcct.

3888. As regards the facilities of the Eastern
Bengal Railway tho Agent considers that it is abreast
with current requirements so far as rolling stock is

concerned, provided the traffic ho reasonably spread
over the year. It can lend stock to other lines except
during the heavy juto season. There is some lack q 1

adequate terminal facilities at Calcutta which is'

accentuated at timos by the tendency of the public
to delay taking delivery of goods. It is not easy to
counter this by enforcing demurrage charges.

3889. Replying to Mr. Bursliotamdas Thakurdas,
Colonel Cameron expressed tho opinion that military
officers might ho trained on lilies managed by com-
panies as well as those managed by the State. Ho
considered that the management of State-owned and
managed lines is generally speaking as efficient as in
tho case of company-managed lines. Ho could not
say that the absence, in tho caso of State-managed
lines, of a body corresponding to the Companies’
Board of Directors was injurious. He had little
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personal experience in this matter, but ho is not dis-
posed to attach much importance to the Boards of
Directors of the English domiciled companies from
the management point of view. With reference to
the latitude allowed to the Agents of railways in the
alteration of rates and fares between widely separated
maxima and minima fixed by Government, Colonel
Cameron thought that the railway administrations
have, normally speaking, sufficient power to accommo-
date charges to requirements. With reference to the
suggestion made by Mr. Pursliotamdas Thakurdns
that possibly the latitude allowed to the Agents is

too great, and that the Government thus retain in-

sufficient control in the public interests, lie did not
think that there was evidence of any general com-
plaint in respect of the fixing of rates and fares.

3890. The Advisory Committee had been at work
for some two years past; not as long as the corre-
sponding body in the case of the East Indian Bail-
way. Ho found it very useful to him; tho Indian
members wore ablo to keep him in touch with Indian
opinion on matters relating to the business of the
railway.

3891. Speaking of his experience as Controller of

Traffic, Railway Board, during the war, Colonel
Cameron explained that owing to the conditions then
obtaining no inconvenience was caused by tho exist-

ence of competitive or block rates. In cases in which
traffic had to bo diverted from tho preferred route
to another because the former happened to he con-
gested at the time, charges were made according to
the original booking irrespective of tho route actually
used.

3892. Replying to Mr. Hiley, Colonel Cameron
stated that the Agent prepares an agenda for tho Ad-
visory Committee. Ho had no occasion to invito a
meeting of the Advisory Committee between ordinary
meetings, but bo discussed matters with Members of

tho Advisory Committee and others on special occa-
sions when necessary.

3893. Colonel Cameron considered that tho Railway
Boaid scrutinises proposals for such developments as

yahl .‘extensions, doubling of lines, etc., from the
point of view of satisfying itself that tho traffic

justifies such schemes; a sufficiently dotailed report
goes to the Board to enablo it to investigate details

and those aro discussed personally with the Board
in the case of important works. The Railway Board
has had no traffic expert, with the exception of a

recent temporary appointment for a short time, and
its examination of cases involving traffic knowledge
is usually a papor examination at headquarters. A
Member of tho Board with traffic experience lias just

been appointed. The Railway Board has little time
for detailed inspection of the railways, though theso
aro made when passible. The Eastern Bengal Rail-
way has not been inspected by a Member of the
Railway Board for about three years. Colonel
Cameron said that ho has had no serious difference

with the public in respect of rates.

3894. Answering Sir R. N. Mookerjce in connection
with the division of surplus profits, Colonel Cameron
explained that he thought that Government should
first bo recouped the amount of any guarantee pay-
ments made in previous years.

3895. Mr. Hiley enquired where the lioadquarteis

of the proposed wagon control organisation would be.

Colonel Cameron stated that the idea was to have it

at Allahabad. It had not been contemplated to have
subordinate officials, etc. Tho President of the
Indian Railway Conference would have a voice in the
management of the control department, Colonol

Cameron thought that generally speaking the
Director of Wagon Control would obtain sufficient

and up to date information by means of tho sub-

mission to him of telegrams and statements from
junctions regarding demands and wagon movements,
etc. He had received similar information with fair

satisfaction* when working during tho war as Con-
iYollov of Traffic. lie bad, however, had deputies on
the railways at that time. On tho whole lie thought
it might perhaps ho desirable to have 3 or 4 deputies

under the Director of Wagon Control. These might

be officers of appropriate railways. Only broad gauge

railways are concerned with wagon control. It a as

a disputed question whether the pooling of wagons

is really desirable. Difficulties are certainly antici-

pated in ensuring the duo return of wagons to their

owners for repairs. A Committee was now being

appointed by the Indian Railway Conference to go

further into the matter. Colonel Cameron personally

was satisfied that a better use of stock would be

secured by means of pooling arrangements, though

he recognised that the repair question involves con-

siderable difficulties. Nothing lias yet been definitely

settled on the subject.

3896. Replying to Sir Henry Burt, Colonel

Cameron stated that ho was not in a position to

discuss in detail the question of the Presidont of the

Railway Board’s status. It was a corollary of his sug-

gestion that tho President might be a Member of

the Council that he should be supreme upon tho

Railway Board and not merely primus inter pares

as at present. When mentioning a minimum of 3

Members as desirable for the Board of Directors

domiciled in India, he had not meant to suggest that

this figure should be regarded as a desirable one;

seoing that ho already had an Advisory Committee of

6 members ho thought some such number as this

would be more appropriate. As Agent of a railway

ho would not object to being required to discuss

particular classes of questions of importance, such,

tor example, as the capital programme proposals,

with the Advisory Committee. He thought that the
management of a railway might obtain as much help

and advico from an Advisory Committee as from a

resident Board of Directors.

3897. In answer to Mr. Sastri, Colonel Cameron
stated that there aro several Indians employed in tho

higher grades on the Eastern Bengal Railway, rela-

tively moro on this line than on other railways. As
in tho caso of Europeans, so in tho case of Indian
officers, he was satisfied with some but not with
others. He considered that thero are many Indians
intellectually suitable for employment in the higher
posts on railways, but he was not certain that they
had tho same power of enforcing disciidine as Euro-
peans. Ho had had 18 months’ experience of the

staff of the Eastern Bengal Railway. Of tho Indian
Officers now employed on the railway none are in

administrative appointments, a considerable number
arc engaged as Assistant and District Traffic Officers.

The late Chief Engineer of the railway was an Indian.

Colonol Camoron said that ho would be diffident in

expressing an opinion as to whether too many Indians
are at present being appointed to the higher grades

on tho State Railways.

3898. Replying to Sir George Godfrey, Colonel

Cameron stated that the Controller of Traffic during
the war had certain powers of compulsion under the
Defence of India Act. He did not think that the
powers of tho proposed Director of Wagon Control
would bo based on any special legal provision. The
Director would be a servant of the railways in general,

deriving his authority from the Indian Railway Con-
ference Association. He recognised that his work as

Controller of Traffic during the war had been simpli-

fied by tho fact that ho was dealing with military

requirements, regarding which information was
readily available from-Army .Headquarters with which
ho was in close touch. Ho believed that the Director

of Wagon Control whom it is now proposed to establish

would have greater difficulty in ascertaining public

requirements. He thought that the three deputies
alroady mentioned would m some cases have to

exorcise powers delegated from headquarters.

3899. Traffic congestion had been a matter of fre-

quent occurrence in past years. Arrears had hitherto

been cleared in the slacker seasons without the assist-

ance of the Director of Wagon Control. He thought,
however, that tho position is now generally moro
acute than in the past, though ho hoped it would
not be worse in the coming year than it had been in

1913. Tho scheme for instituting wagon control would
admittedly he experimental.

(The Witness withdrew.)
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Mr. R. W. Church, Mining Engineer

3900. Mr. Church explained that his functions as

Mining Engineer to tho Railway Board were wider

than the designation suggests. He advises on the

purchase of coal for most of tho railways in India,

as well as buying for other departments of Govern-

ment. Tho Department under him works one colliery

at present, and it is proposed to work a number of

others later on. During the war he had had powers
of requisition under the Defence of India Act and
was responsible for the supply of coal on admiralty

account for all ports between Singapore and Port
Said and for all requirements in the Persian Gulf

and Mesopotamia, and was appointed as Deputy of

vSir George Godfrey when the latter was appointed
Coal Controller,

3901. With reference to the information furnished
in Appendix No. I of his notes, Mr, Church stated
that the theoretical capacity of the railways to handle
coal traffic is in excess of the present output of the
coalfields. Practically, however, railway capacity is

more than one million tons per annum short of the
output, He confirmed that the output of tho collieries

per month from January to May is nearly double
that of tho rest of the year. It would require 4,160
wagons loaded daily in order promptly to clear the
raisings during tho busy season,

3902. With reference to the figures in Appendix
No. II, showing tho increase in past years in colliery

output, lie mentioned that the war had practically

stopped tho increase. Tho collieries wore in tho habit
of accumulating stocks up to a certain limit, but
when this point was reached they restricted output.
They could not afford to incur expenditure on pro-

ducing indefinitely coal which could not he removed.
He was of opinion that the output of coal would have
been higher had the railways been ablo to carry it.

He agreed with tho Chairman in summing up that
there is a rapidly increasing demand for Indian coal

and that tho output of coal could keep pace with it,

but was blocked by the limitations of railway capacity.

Board, was called and examined.

3903. About one-third of the total coal produced is

used by the railways themselves. Ho considered that

the reason for the railway difficulty since 1918 was

not a shortage of wagons but a general incapacity to

handle the traffic, Tho capacity of the railways had

not been increased materially during the war. In

the past the output of coal hacT outstripped the wagon

supply; but now it lias outstripped tho other railway

facilities. In tho event of the proposed Central

Wagon Control system being introduced, Mr. Church

thought that fewer wagons would ho supplied for coal

traffic than at present. The feeling of tho Indian

Railway Conference appeared to bo that tho railway*1

directly serving the coalfields give undue preference

to the coal traffic.

3904. Mr. Church developed tho arguments given

by him in his written statement regarding the need

for opening up the Bokaro and South Ivaranpoora

coalfields by lines carried Westward to connect -bo

now collieries in these fields to the existing railway

system. His estimate of cost of 3^ crores for this

railway was based on a rough figure of 1^ lakhs per

milo: tho now lines would have to bo some 200 or

250 miles in longtb. The saving, which ho estimated

at Its. 180 lakhs per annum, would he secured by

mining three million tons of coal at the actual cost

of about Rs. 3 per ton as against about Rs. 9 per

ton for coal of similar quality bought from the

colliery companies. In calculating this saving ho

disregarded tho cost of carriage, which on his assump-
tion would bo practically tho samo as at present.

Tho new coal provided under his scheme would be

utilised for railways in western and north-western

Lndia. Mr. Church recognised that the railway con-

sumption of coal will continue to increase.

3905. At this point tho public withdrew and the

remainder of Mr. Church’s evideuco was given in

camera fscc numbers 3906 to 3913 in tho volume of

confidential evidence).

to the Railway

P.S .—In view of statements made by another witness, Mr. Church subsequently furnished tho Committee
with the following particulars rotating to the purchases of coal arranged by him for tho tiiroo year period
ending 31st March, 1925

:

Purchases of Coal for Indian Railwavs, &o., by the Mining Engineer, Railway Board.

— Limited Companies or
privately owned col-

lieries nndcr European
Agency.

Indian owned collier-

ies under European
Agenoy.

Collieries owned by
statutory Indians
under private

ownership.

Collieries owned by
Limited Companies or
privately,but managed
under Indian Agency.

NAV. Railway
O. & R. Railway
E.B. Railway
G.l.P. Railway
B.B. & C.I. Railway
B. & NAY. Railway
M. & S.M Railway
S.I. Railway ...

Small Lines
Other Government Departments
Shipment Loco. . .

.

Average 3 years
Tons.

918.000
290.000
210.000
508.000
498.000

120.000
114.000

204.000
38.000

30.000
210.000

Average 3 yeais,

Tom.
90.000

12.000

144,000

Average 3 years.

Tons

.

200,000

Average 3 years.

Tom.
Nil

48.000

218,000
182,000

262,000

12.000

153.000

126.000
122,000

3,206,000 24G,000 200,000 1,123,000

(Notes by Mr. Church).—All these coals have been taken at tho saiuo price, quality for quality without
considering the ownership of tho collieries. Collieries in Column 4 of the statement are not responsible for
more than 15 per cent, of the total output, so it can be scon liow great a proportion of their coni has been
taken. I have always refused to consider tho question of ownership of a colliery, whothor European or
Indian when I buy coal

;
value and price is all I will take notice of.

1 ‘

Further, a reference was made by the Committee to tho Mining Engineer in- connection with statementsmade to the Committee on the 13th January 1921, by representatives of the Indian Mining Federation.
The following extract is taken from Mr. Church’s reply:

—

To deal with tho particular example given hy Mr. Ghosh (Clmtabar Colliery), tho proeedui
this Department is, when any firm, .European or Indian, opens outa new colliery or a new seam i

ro m

f
xistin6 c°,liop;> it npplioS to me for an official^ns^rti^' whhd,*'I'TnVariablv
have samples taken for test m tho Government Laboratory at Alipore. On this the coal is graded, and
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11 a small trial order is frequently given so that its actual value can he ascertained. Cliatahar Colliery
tl

as a seriously worked place is comparative new; in 1916, when most first-class coals were requisitioned,
“ it did not appear in our list of collieries, and it was not until 1918, when Sir George Godfrey, then Coal
u Controller, arranged for a series of tests of Ranegangc coals to be made at Giridih, to ascertain what
“ coking value these coals possessed, that it was discovered that the 30 feet seam of Cliatahar was
" actually a first-class coal. The report of these tests by the Colliery Superintendent, Giridih, is dated
t( May, 1919. I am not aware of the date on which Vilkovs, Ltd., became possessed of Cliatahar Colliery,
u hut tho nationality of its owners had nothing to do with the test which was made. Of the 20 coals
u (from 15 colliories) tested, 5 were from collieries owned by Indians and 15 by European firms, hut
** this range of tests enabled us to fix the coking value of practically every coal in the Rntiegange field.

”

11 T cannot trace any record of Cliatahar Colliery previous to 1918, and T understand that Messrs.
“ Villiors, Ltd., disposed of tho host portion of the colliery to Messrs. Linton, Molesworth and Company
u undor the name of Jasnadih, for a small sum before they knew the value of the coal.*

1

Mr. E. C. Lkgoe, C.B.E., Coal Transportation Officer, Railway Board, was called and examined.

3914. Mr. Loggo stated that ho holds a temporary
appointment, with headquarters at Calcutta. Tho
appointment was created after the Coal Controller-
ship, itself a wartime! appointment, ceased to exist,

and was intended to enable the coal control work to
he finished up. Although at present temporary, lie

expects that the appointment will he maintained at

least for some time to come. Before taking up his

present appointment, he had been Coal Manager on
the East Indian Railway and was concerned with the
transportation of coal on that line. He had subse-

quently held tho appointment of Deputy Coal Con-
troller. He does not derive his present powers from
any legal enactment hut understands that Govern-
ment are considering the question whether any
legislation is necessary to regularise his orders.

3915. Mr. Leggc stated that the supply of wagons
for coal traffic had long been inadequate. The East
Indian Railway carries about 75 percent, and the Bengal
Nagpur Railway about 25 per cent, of the traffic.

Ho thought that 2,000 wagons per day on tho East
Indian, and 650 wagons per day on the Bengal Nagpur
Railway would be a reasonable allotment. The Bengal
Nagpur Railway capacity for handling coal traffic is

limited to about 680 wagons daily. The lino supplies

chiefly Southern India and to some extent tho Great
Indian Peninsula Railway. Katni Marwari, the

Bengal Nagpur Railway junction for traffic going to

tho north west of India, lias a capacity only of 70
wagons per diem for coal from the Bengal Nagpur
Railway. Sir George Godfrey explained that this is

a small jxinction on a relatively unimportant line

which passes a good deal of other traffic; lienee its

capacity is very limited. "When this route is con-

gested, the East Indian Railway takes the traffic

from the Bengal Nagpur Railway by Goinoh.

3916. Mr. Logge said that his function is to make
the best distribution of tho available wagons for coal

loading. He does this in accordance with an approved
priority classification which places the coal in tho

following order of preference: Export coal; bunker
coal; railway loco coal; and “ X ” class coal; namely,

emergency supplies of

—

(o) coal for works of public utility, c.f/., electric

lighting companies, gas and water works,

arsenals, etc.

;

(b) coal for large industrial concerns, c.g., jute

mills in Calcutta, cotton mills in Bombay;
(+) coal required for the manufacture of soft coke

for domestic consumption, for flour and
rice mills, large engineering works, tea

gardens and indigo factories;

(<]) coal for cotton ginning and pressing plants,

and small engineering works;

'(c) brick burning coal, coal for depots and small

lime works;

(/) unimportant B/B coal.

3917. This priority list was introduced by tho Coal

Committee which was appointed in 1917, and has

since been modified from time to time.

3918. Up-country reserves of coal have boon low

for some time. Of late the difficulty has been tho

supply of coal at the collieries, tho collieries’ demands

for wagons placed upon the Coal Controller having

been met.

3919. Mr. Leggc explained that tho colliery com-

panies send to the local railway officers indents for

wagons to enable coal to ho delivered for specified

purposes. So far as relates to the supply of wagons
for coal needed for railway consumption, the Mining
Engineer, Railway Board, indicates what is necessary.

3920. In reply to the Chairman’s enquiry what
* would happen if the available coal supply was suffi-

cient at any time only to meet tho need of the first

three classes in tho priority list, Mr. Legge stated
that tho other consumers would have to try to buy
olsewhere from the market.

3921. Mr. Legge explained that the shortage of

coal wagons affects the price which collieries are now
able to ask for coal. They ask lower prices for coal

loaded in wagons supplied under emergency certifi-

cates than for that loaded in surplus wagons remain-
ing after emergency certificates have been met. In
many cases such wagons are auctioned by those to

whom they are allotted. An objection therefore to
tho emergency certificate system is that consumers
are free to use it to cause an artificial reduction in

the price of coal.

3922. Tho Chairman drew attention to the apparent
anomaly of placing coal for shipment in the highest
place in tho priority list, notwithstanding that this

is precisely the class of traffic the restriction of which
is now being strong]}' pressed upon the Government
by Indian consumers, and would seem to require only
secondary consideration from the Indian point of

view. Mr. Legge explained that, to prevent con-
gestion of the docks, coal is not allowed to be supplied
for shipment until a berth has been definitely declared
for a steamer entering the port. At that stage a
definite guarantee of wagon supply to carry the coal

to the ship becomes necessary in order to prevent
delay to the ship, with consequent heavy demurrage
charges. It was for this reason that coal for shipment
was ranked high in the order of supply. It does not
follow that unlimited demands for wagons for ship-

ment coal could he made; these in fact being con-
trolled by the special orders of Government restricting

by licence the extent of bunkering and shipment of

coal.

3923. No control is exercised in India over the sale

price of coal at Colombo. It has been suggested that
Indian coal is liked in Colombo because it is cheaper
than what can ho obtained from other countries. Mr.
Loggo had no doubt that the supply of wagons for

coal is inadequate. He thought that if the supply
could he increased at once by say 20 per cent, the
East Indian Railway could deal with the traffic as

they have a substantial margin of facilities to handle
more wagons in the coalfields, the Bengal Nagpur
Railway however have not. Mr. Legge was not
prepared to oxpress an opinion upon the scheme put
forward by Sir. Church to afford relief by opening
uj> now coalfields, connected with the existing rail

system by railways towards tho north west of India.
He had not seen the details of the scheme. He
thought that tho down-country traffic to the south
and to the docks is more important. Ho observed
that the East Indian Railwaj' had provided extra
facilities for down-country traffic. He observed that
war conditions had led to the traffic going to tho
west of India by an unusual (all rail) route, and that
when complaint is made that railway facilities are
short it must he remembered that the coal had thus
been abruptly diverted to a route by which it had
never been contemplated that it should be carried to

such an extent. He did not think that it was a

A 3
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matter for surprise that, for example, tlie Great

Indian Peninsula Railway could not take over coal

at Jubbulpore to tlie extent desirable. Although

unable himself to express an opinion as to future

probabilities, ho suggested that in discussing the

further facilities to be provided by railways attention

should be paid to the possibility of the coal traffic

for western India reverting to the route via Calcutta

and the sea, from tlio all rail route. With regard to

Mr. Church’s suggestion for the construction of now
lines from the Bokara and South Karanpoora coal-

fields, Mr. Leggo pointed out that the up-country
capacity of the railways might be taken at from 1,000

to 1,100 wagons or say 21 freight trains each way
per diem. The coal traffic could bo increased only

at the expense of general merchandise^ The down-
country capacity would allow of the transport of

1,200 to 1,300 wagons of coal and leave room for

additional merchandise traffic also.

3924.

In answer to Sir Henry Burt regarding the

capacity of the East Indian Railway above Allahabad,
Air. Leggo doubted if the line could take more than
14 trains each way, and remarked that whenever tlie

traffic in the up direction is more than that Railway
can carry over the sections above Allahabad they
divert a certain number of train loads over the Oudh
and Rohilkhand at Moghal Sami; bo was of opinion

that the capacity of tho Moghal Sarai yard in the

up direction is good, but that in tlie down direction

the East Indian Railway require extra facilities to

enable them to deal with the daily flow of wagons,

particularly empties. He stated that the East Indian

Railway can haul train-loads of 50 wagons to Jubbul-

pore but the Great Indian Peninsula Railway has to

break them up there. Restrictions on the receipt of

coal traffic by the Great Indian Peninsula Railway

occur at Jubbulpore and Agra. Mr. Legge considered

it impracticable to make any reliable estimate of the

average time required for the turn round of coal

wagons.

3925,

In answer to Mr. Purshotamdas Thakurdas,

Mr. Legge stated that lie did not think that much
coal traffic for Karachi at present is going by sea.

Tho Government do not allow preferential supply of

wagons for bunker coal despatched to Bombay and

Madras by the all rail route. He expressed tlie

opinion that tho rate of loading at Kidderpore docks

might bo improved by adopting mechanical loading

appliances. One such appliance is at present working

at the docks. Whatever form of mechanical appliances

are used should be suitable for dealing with all types

of wagons and not with wagons of particular lands

only.

TENTH DAT.

(Calcutta.)

Tuesday, 21st December, 1920.

Pansent :

Sin WILLIAM ACWORTH (Chairman).

Sir A. R. Anderson, Kt., C.I.E., C B.E
Sir H. P. Buivr, K.C.I.E., C.B.E.
Sir G. C. Godfrey.
Mr. E. H. Hinny, C.B.E.

Sir R. N. Mookerjee, K.C.I.E.
Mr. Pubshotamdas Thakurdas, C.I.E., M.B.E.
Tho Hon’ble Mr. V. S. Srinivasa Sastri.
Mr. J. Tuke.

Mr. T. Ryan, C.I.E. (Secretary).

Mr. E. R, Poi/E (Assistant Secretary).

Mr. L. Greenham, Chief Auditor of the B. N. Railway Co., was called and examined.

3926. Mr. Greonliam stated that he had been em-
ployed throughout his entire service on tho Bengal
Nagpur Railway and was now tho Company’s Chief
Auditor.

3927. The Government Examiner of Accounts also

checks the work on bolialf of tho Government of

India. In practice the compan3*’s auditor and his

staff do all the audit and accounts work, the Govern-
ment Examiner merely imposing a test audit and
attending more particularly to points where the
interests of the company and those of the Government
seem likely to diverge, especially questions affecting

the distribution of expenditure between capital and
revenue. The company's audit staff numbers some
500 men. Tlie Government Examiner’s staff consists

only of a few, say four, accountants. The arrange-
ment thus involves tho employment of no larger an
establishment in tho aggregate than would be em-
ployed on a State railway of corresponding size

•except as regards the few men in the Government
Examiner’s office. The accounts are submitted to the
Accountant-General, Railways, whose headquarters
are with the Government of India. Mr. Greenham
thought that tho Accountant-General, Railways, docs
not check tlie accounts, but merely compiles them
into a general railway account which is submitted
In him to tlie Comptroller and Auditor-General for
incorporation in the accounts of tho Empire.

3928. The chief auditor has a separate branch in
his office for statistical work, as distinct from accounts
and audit work. About 80 men out of the total of
500 are employed in this section. The statistics are
submitted to the Railway Board; and it is understood
that the Railway Board’s staff does little original
work in connection with the preparation of statistics
merely bringing together into proper statements the
figures submitted by the several railways Mr Green-
ham said that tho total staff employed against the
pay rolls is about 12,000, this representing for the
most part salaried staff on Rs.15 and upwards. In
addition to these, there is a large workshop and
labour force. The labour force does not vary much
during the year. Mr. Greenham promised to furnish
the Committee with figures of tho total staff the
clerical staff, and the number (included in the clerical
staff) employed on the work of accounting and
statistics, not however including any station staff inthe latter category.

3929. With reference to the preparation of capitalprogramme for the Bengal Nagpur Railway, Mr.Greenham mentioned that the “ July forecast ” somup to the Railway Board for acceptance in July, 1920

Rs°30-39 1,H tfr
Pe ','d,turo °f « s -5"6 lakhs includingRs oO 39 lakhs for lines under construction and Rs.22lakhs for new lines during 1921-22. As a result ofdiscussion with the agent, tho Railway Board agreed
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that mi amount of Rs.392 lakhs for open lines and
Iks.53 lakhs for lines under construction and new
lines might ho reasonably accepted by it, if funds
could bo secured from the Financo Department.
Subsequently, lion over (presumably ns a result of a
failure to secure tho total amount from tho Finnneo
Department), tho railway had been advised that they
could not expect a larger grant than Us.179 lakhs
for capital purposes during 1921-22, this figure includ-
ing Its.16 lakhs against tho demand for 62*39 men-
tioned above for lines under construction and now
lines. Mr. Greenham stated tlmt tho Railway was,
in accordance with the orders, now about to submit
an u estimate n in tho usual form, working tip to
It*. 179 lakhs, but that in fact this figuro was com-
pletely inadequate and would hardly allow even of

meeting existing commitments, whilo making no
provision at nil for the necessary further outlay. Tho
railway company had, therefore, decided to adopt
tho unusual course of simultaneously sending up a

second budget estimate proposing an allotment of

Its.302 fakhs ns representing the railway’s minimum
real requirements. In this connection the Chairman
drew* attention to information which bad been given
to him that, whereas the aggregate demands of rail-

ways for capital expenditure during 1921-22 were
upwards of 52 crores of rupees, which had been re-

duced by tho Railway Board to some Rs.2B crores,

an indication had been given to the Railway Board
tlmt the allotment would probably bo no more than
IKX2 rrorcs.

3930. Tn connection with the existing commitments
to which allusion had been .made, Mr. Greenham
observed that, if the grant to the railway were re-

stricted to Rs.l7Q lakhs, as suggested, it would ho
necessary for tho Railway to set aside out of this

some Rs.150 lakhs practically all for rolling stock,

machinery, revenue stores, etc., this figuro repre-

senting orders already placed in England. There is

an outstanding liability also of >omo Rs,12J lakhs for

erection charge* of wagons now* being erected in

Calcutta.

3931. In reply to the Chairman Mr. Greenham said

that it was true that tlm net result was that, with
a steadily increasing traffic, there was no prospect

of funds necessary to provide facilities to deal with it.

3932. Tho rnpital forecast is piepared in the

agent’s office and i® submitted in bis name. Tho
chief auditor helps mainly in tho compilation of

figures which are furnished to him hv the agent.

Tattle importance i« attached in practice to the

figure® for the Forond and third jenr of tho triennium

to which tho forecast nominally relates. Tho demand
is considered and rriticbed only with reference to

the next approaching year. Unless funds could he

provided on a decidedly more liberal scale than at

present mm in unirated, .Mr, Greenwood anticipates

that, the position of tho railway will become eprious

in the near future.

3933. The preliminary forecast submitted to tho

Railway Board deals primarily with tho capital re-

quirements. It includes nl Ro *ui indication of tho

money required for what is known as u programme
revenue expenditure,” Under this heading is in-

cluded nil revenue expenditure on largo works which

an* chargeable party to revenue and partly to capital,

ns well a* all special items of revenue expenditure

which cannot he regarded ns falling under tho cate-

gory of current maintenance. n Ordinary revenue

expenditure ” includes all the daily expenditure on

Hilaries, w*nges, consumable stores, minor repairs, etc.,

incidental to the working and upkeep of tho lino.

3931. Mr. Greenham thought that the programme

revenue figures arc not discussed in detail by the

Hallway Board at the «nmn time ns tho figures rotat-

ing to capital.

3936. Mr. Greenham explained that in December

of each j ear a preliminary capital budget is compiled

on the hrtMS of tho intimation received from tho Rail-

way Board of the amount likely to ho allotted (in

tho instance already discussed, on tho hash of Its. 179

lakhs). Tiio capital budget thus doponds on tho

33381?

amount which the Railway Board has been able

to porsundo the Government of India in tho Financo

Department to promise rather than on tho actual

necessities of the lino. Tho individual railway has

no direct relation with tho Finance Department and
can only represent its requirements to tho Railway
Board.

3936. Final budget orders nro usually issued at the

end of March. Tho final issue of the budget of a

railway is submitted in or about May of tho year to

which the figures relate. It is understood to bo used

by the Accountant-General, Railways, ns ono of tho

components of tho filial budget for all railways.

Although still labelled budget “ estimate ” tho figures

ill it liavo ceased to bo estimates at this stago and
tho final issue is simply a record of what has been
decided upon.

3937. In reply to Mr. Hiloy, Mr. Greenham ex-

plained that, oneo a dofmito sum has been allotted,

tho Railway Board docs not control its distribution
as between individual works. Some control is

ordinarily oxcrciscd by tho Railway Board as between
the expenditure on rolling stock and other works.
Mr. Greenham understood, however, that this control

had boon relaxed temporarily during tho w*nr, and
had not since been re-enforecd.

3939. Tho Railway Board’s control over tho expendi-
ture on any particular work is exercised really

through tho Board’s sanction to, or refusal to

sanction, estimates for tho works themselves, and not
through tho allotment of funds for tho particular
works in any special year. Administrative sanction

when accorded to a work does not imply authorisation

to spend money upon it but only a recognition that
tho work is dcsirabto and that tho cstiinato has been
accepted ns reasonable. Funds must definitely bo
provided within tho budget allotment. In tho case

of such tilings ns engines, which tako a long timo to

obtain from England, it is not uncommon to obtain
tho Railway Board’s permission to send homo an
“ indont ” or demand for tho engines in advance of

actual sanction to tho estimato. By an “ indent ”

is meant an official supply order bearing a certificate

by tho Chief Auditor and Government ISxaminer of

Accounts that the necessary funds liavo been ear-

marked from the grants allotted to tho railway. On
receipt of such an indent tho Board of Directors in

London enters into contracts for tho purchase of tho
stores or articles demanded,

3939. As regards tlio allocation of expenditure
bctw*con capital and revenue, this is done in accord-
ance with rules of allocation which have been
established as a result of discussion botween Govern-
ment and tho railway companies. If, for oxamplo,
a 761b. rail is replaced by a 901b. rail (and provided
an extra charge is involved) it is tho prnctico to debit

to capital account one-sixth, as representing tho
increased weight of tho rail. The railway company
would not bo freo to chnrgo the wholo cost in such
cases to revenuo oven if it desired. It would have to

tefor any such proposal to the Railway Board, for

sanction,

3910. Mr. Greenham explained that tho preliminary
revenuo estimato which is submitted to tho Railway
Board in December of each year includes proposal's

relating both to the u programme revenuo expendi-
ture ” and the ordinary revenue receipts and expen-
diture of tho following financial year. These
preliminary estimates are usually discussed in person
by tho ngent of tho railway with tho Railway Board
in December or January. Tho final issuo of tho

revenue estimates is basod on tho budget orders

issuod in March and is sent in about May of each
year as in tho caso of tho capital budgets. Tho
t{ Establishment and Authorisation Rolls ” nro u

dotnilcd list of sanctions embodying tho wholo oxpen-
dituro chargoahlo to rovonuo which is contemplated
in tho year to which tho Rolls relate. A preliminary
edition of those Rolls is prepared in November of each

year for tho following financial year. Mr. Greenham
said that it ought to ho possible normally to issue the

Rolls in their final form, early in April, ns the changes
necessitated by the final budget ordei'S nio not usually

A i
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wry grear. During x he pci h i ycut tin* Bengal Nagpur
Railuny had di<t*er:*etl with tho preparation of the

l>iaWi*lur.ent IbdK the preparation of which

$
unusual difficulty owing to uncertainty with

ugrsrd to *rv!n

r

jc*^ and lnl*our charges. It was possible

fi»r Hj^rn to l** dispensed with inasmuch a*! each

individual itftu of expenditure included in them is

friv»«ro<l indepoiub ntly he a specific sanction, whether

t.f {fie Agent, the Home Board or the Railway Hoard

according to cirrti instances.

3;UJ. In reply to fh“ Chairman .Mr. Greenham said

that from the railway point of view the numerous
stage* in the preparation of the budget, between tho

-ubmBdnu of t he preliminary forecast in duly and
the preparation of the final i«uo of the budget

.

appcarwl to he umirce-siry, and might he considerably

"iinplifiod. hut he thought the*e stages are probably
mcetMry from the point of view of the Government
ef fiuha. ft would great tv simplify matters and
meet the point of view of the railways if railway

finance could ho completely separated from the general

filmwo of Government. The variations in the

pU/gramme from year to year make it difficult in

sorno eases for railway* to carry on their work with-

out inconvenience. Normally enough money is pro-

vided for works actually in progre** and serious incon-

venience in regard to these D not experienced.

Owing to the unusual extent to which the railway
capital proposals for next year are being cut down,
it is probable that the position in 1920-21 will he
exceptionally embarrassing. In his experience the
variation* in the budget figures after Ifudge t order*

are pawd hv the Government in March usually take
f/m form of additions to rather than deductions from
grant-*. f» Mono cases additional grant* are offered

at a late stage in the year, as much perhaps a* up to

ten lakhs being offered for expenditure. Offer* of

this kind made toward* the eh>*e of the year ar»v

frequently too late to permit of economical utilisation.

31*12. .Mr. Gri*enham explained that, owing to the
alteration* in the rate of exchange, a lap*c of about
39 lakhs of rupees is anticipated at the cud of the
current venr. having regard to the rupee figures of

the railway grant. The railway's original budget wvw
hn*od on n two shilling rupee, hut the Government
made a deduction of Its, 54 lakhs for “ gain on
exchange ” on the assumption that the rupee might
he valued at 2s. 6d,

3943, Ju case* in which the railway authorities
consider that an exces* civer tlu* grant is likely to he
incurred, the practice is to ti«d; Government for
additional grant*. The only case, which Mr. Green-
ham remembered, in which work in progress had
actually had to he c!o*ed down because of the inability
to s^ourc sufficient funds fc*r it. was \\ ease of a line

under coustructum «n which work was. practically
stopped for a period of 4 or 5 months after two years’
work had Ikvh done. "When the financial position
improved fund* were allotted and the work wn*
allowed to proceed. This w a* a case of many years
ago.

33*4. Mr. Rreeiiham had *ome difficulty in esti-
mating the real ehivt of

4,1 lapses ** on the aggregate
Mims alhutei] to railway*. It appeared to him that,
if a railway could *pcml the full amount allotted to
it, it was on the whole unlikely to got more in the
long run thin .another railway which had lapse* at
the *’ud of each year. The Chairman suggested ;n
»hi* connection that any lap*** which occur* gne* to

the Omrrnj«eni\ Mirplus at tin* coimnonre-
n.cud of the following year and i* not treated ns
reserved u>r tl particular company where the htp^s
rtsurrt'vl hut m?y lie redistributed in the following
venr* among *»th< r com pane's. The point trn* nut
pursued.
39 lx Mr. Grcenhum wa* doubt fu! whether during
^ jK*rh*J of constrm iion of a railway work w,»* much

retnnbd tmirg tu tn*ufecicnt supply of fund*. He
had known «« of a railway taking from four to
fi'" >**ar* to c\m*trnrt. D, Mirh ra»i-* the caphal
ahe.ulv fcjwr.i lb- idle except in sn far as the line

l- o}^'.*eM it; -cftmiis. Th- Chairman observed
that f.vo year' ***or*.ed >n him a long time to huihl

oven m> underground lino in a city. H certainly

*cemed too long to build an ordinary line of railway

communication. Mr. Grecnhnm agreed that the time

appeared exce^ive.

3946. Mr. Greenhorn said that usually there iv> only

one informal discussion between the agent of the

railway and the Railway Board regarding the pro-

gramme of expenditure. This discussion normally

occupies about half a day. Any further discussion

is usually carried on by means of correspondence.

Me was not aware if the Railway Board commonly
send out an inspector to investigate proposals involv-

ing expenditure on important projects.

3947. In thi** connection Sir George Godfrey speak-

ing fiom his own experience explained that the ordi-

nary course of discussion with the Railway Board is

for the Board to go through the proposed works item

by item with the agent, and to determine the necessity

or otherwise of each and to cut the programme down

if this was nece*snry, The Board relies on the Agent

to explain where expenditure can be restricted with

least inconvenience. Tho Railway Board does not

go into tho details of works estimates in the course

of the budget discussion, hut when dealing with tho

individual application for sanction to estimates it

does investigate the details, and not infrequently

>oud* out an inspecting officer, usually tho Chief

Engineer, to investigate matters on the spot or else

asks the Agent for fuller information and justifica-

tion of his proposals. Sir George Godfrey thought

that the Railway Board generally examines more
critically the estimates submitted by State lines

than thu-e submitted by the Agents of companies'

lines which have already undergone the scrutiny ol

the home Boards of Directors.

3948. With regard to tho future prospects of the

Bengal Nagpur Railway. Mr. Grocnham considered

that receipts could only he restored to a reasonable
standard by means of a general increase in rates and
fare*. It would he necessary xo secure about Rs. 135

lakhs gross revenue more than is estimated for the
current year in order to obtain an increase of Rs, 55
lakhs of \u»t eanuugs required to give return of

6 per cent, on capital outlay. He did not anticipate
any such increase of traffic in tho near future ns

would obviate the necessity for increasing rates and
fares.

3949.

Mr. Greenhorn gnvo the following figures ns

showing tho return on tho capital outlay of the Bengal
Nagpur Railway, from the year 1913-14:—

1913-14 ... 5-56

1914-15 5*07

1915-16 ... 5’56

1916-17 ... 6*51

1917-18 ... ... 7‘30

1918-19 ... 7-48

1919-20 ... 6*28

1920-21 4-85

1921-22 ... 4*60 |
Estimate only.

3950.

Mr. Grceuham was unable to indicate lion-
far the increased dividend in recent years was due to
the postponement of revenue expenditure, such as
expenditure <m renewals, relaying, etc., which in
normal circumstances would have been carried out.
He promised to furnish the Committee with figures
*bowing the actual expenditure on repairs and
lonewals on permanent way and in the loco, and
carriage departments from 1913 onwards. He also
promised to comply with Mr. Hiloy’s request to supply
:1 «W »f the traffic operating statistics. Ho
explained that statistics of wagon use arc issued by
the Traffic Department for the use of the operating
staff.

K

3951.

In reply to Sir R. X. Mookerjec. Mr. Green-
ham mentioned that although a considerable volume
ol military traffic had been carried during the war
yrnrs and extra earnings Here .Secured to the rail-
way tram it even now that military traffic had practi-
ra.I> re.W'd, there wa* still a continual growth of
traffic revenue.

3952,

The following statements
furnished by Mr. Greenhorn

were subsequently
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Statement of total staff employed on the JBengal Nagpur Hallway
,
the clerical staff, and the number (included in the

clerical staff) engaged on the worl: of accounting and statistics.

Total staff 50,094:
Clerical staff *** ” 2,370
Staff employed in Accounting and Statistics (Section clerks not included) ... 777

II. Expenditure on ordinary maintenance and renewals on the Dctignl Nagpur Hallway, for the years 1911—12 to 1921-22

(in thousands of rupees).

!

1911-12 1912-13 1913-14 1914-15 1915—1G 1916-17 1917-18 1918-19 1919-20

1920-21

(Esti-

mated).

1921-22
(Esti-

mated).

Way and Works ...

Engines
Carriages and Wagons ..

Rs.

18,99

12,28

14,82

Rs.

20,00 1

14,10

17,02

!

Rs.

24,31 I

15,90

17,23
i

Rs.

21,53

15,43

15,97

Rs.
23,0G

1G,45

16,48

Rs.

23,07
21,50

21,01

Rs.

! 25,70

|

26,96

32,22

Rs.

26,52

28,04

43,10

Rs.

31,23

34,84

01,20

Rs.

36,11

40,19

00,50

Rs.

3G,93

45,42
G5,75

Lieutenant-Colonel Cvmthox, Agent of the Eastern Bengal Railway, was recalled, and examined together
with Mr. C. S. Sincmiu, Chief Auditor of the Eastern Bengal Railway.

3953. In reply to the Chairman, Mr. Sinclair cx-

plafned that he was an officer of the Government of

India, Finance Department, appointed by that
Department to the post of Chief Auditor of the
Eastern Bengal Railway, n State railway managed
by Government. 11 i s pay is charged to the railway
account, though he is subordinate not to the Railway
Department but to the Finance Department. In the
case of the State Railway there is no supervisory

check over the worl; of the Chief Auditor correspond-

ing to that of the Government Examiner of Accounts
in ihe case of a company-worked railway.

3951. Mr. Sinclair piomised to furnish a statement

showing the number of staff employed on the railway,

the total clerical staff and the total accounts and
elatistical staff, indicating separately under the last

head tin* number# separately of audit and inspecting

staff. The following particulars were subsequently

furnished by Mr. Sinclair in pursuance of tins under-

taking:

—

1. Numlier of staff employed on the

Eastern Bengal Railway ... .. 43,181

2. Total clerical staff 2,019

3. Chief Auditor’s own staff :
—

(o) Clerks employed on statistical work 47

(h) Tlie rest 513$

The details of (5) are:

Officers ... 7$

(The half is accounted for by the

fact that tin's office and the

Chief Auditor, Oudb and
Rohilkhnnd Railway, have only

one Travelling Auditor fietween

them.)
Accountants ... 23

(Includes 1 Accountant at the

Locomotive and Carriage Work-
shop -s at Knnchrapara and 1 at

Saidptir.)

Travelling Inspectors of Ac-

counts ... ... .. 15

Clerks 460

Total 513$

3955, Mr. Sinclair explained that tho statistics

which are provided for the use of tho executive officers

on tho lino are worked out and furnished by the

Departments concerned, namely, the Locomotive and

Traffic Departments, and not by the Chief Auditor's

office. Tho * figures, which are reproduced in the

Railway Administration report, nio prepared by his

staff and furnished to the Railway Board.

3956. Colonel Cameron stated that bo does not use

the Administration Report to a very great extent/.

The report is usually published too long after tho

period to which it relates; the report for tho year

191849 was printed in December, 1919. IIo uses tho

Administration Report liow*ever for making com-
parisons of the results obtained on his line with cor-

responding figures for other lines.

3957. Tn tho forecast of capital requirements for

tho year 1920-21, .submitted to tho Raihvay Board in

July. 1919, Rs. 202*68 lakhs had boon asked for. This
demand was discussed item by item with tho Railway
Board itself, tho Board being assisted to some extent
by the Financial Joint Secretary, who is a member
of its own staff. Tho discussion occupied the greater
part of one day. The Railway Board had provi-

sionally agreed to support an application for Rs. 161

lakhs excluding suspense. Subsequently tho figure

of Rs. 203 lakhs was adopted; the figure of Rs. 161
lakhs representing tho cash provision, and tho
balance to he found from t lie existing store balances
already paid for by capital. In budget orders a pro-
vision of 239 lakhs was approved, but the figure was
ultimately reduced to Rs. 204-75 lakhs.

3958. In tho forecast submitted in July, 1920, relat-

ing to capital requirements for the year 1921-22 tho
Agent asked for a provision of Rs. 214 lakhs. In
putting fonvard this demand, ho was influenced by
the knowledge which ho had obtained from tho
Board’s staff that it would ho necessary for railways
to keep down their requirements as far as possible.

He regarded tho demand for Rs. 214 lakhs as a low
one. Tho Railway Board accepted tho figure with a
slight reduction after discussion, but oiving to tho
inability of the Finance Department to hold out any
hopes of a sufficient provision of funds in the

approaching year tho Eastern Bengal Railway was
subsequently instructed that its capital expenditure
must be restricted to Rs. 96-17 lakhs. Tho Agent
proposes to prepare his budget accordingly. He does
not contemplate entering a special protest, as is

being done, for instance, by tho Bengal Nagpur Rail-

way under somewhat similar circumstances. He
thinks that he can manage to carry on with the

Iks. 96 lakhs, but w-ill have to restrict expenditure
to what is absolutely unavoidable, postponing, for

example, such urgent and desirable works as tho pro-

vision of staff quarters.

3959. In the case of tho Eastorn Bengal Raihvay,
a high standard of permanent way had boon main-
tained shortly before tho w*ar, and, although expendi-
ture was restricted because of tho war, tho line was
not now' so much in arrears as it would otherwise
have been. There is a certain amount of rolling

stock duo for replacement. Certain engines had boon
ordered from home, but owing to tho difficulty of

financing the payment for them ho had suggested
their being transferred clscwdiorc. Ho thought that
he could carry on without them without great diffi-

culty, As tho demand for engines had been put
forward before 1919, i.c., beforo lie became tho Agent *

of the Eastern Bengal Raihvay, he was not in a posi- /

ti'on to explain on wdinfc grounds tho Raihvay Board /

had been persuaded to sanction tho provision of
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these engines, which appaiently are not urgently

lequirod, at a time when railways generally are in

difficulties for want of funds.

3960. Colonel Cameron condemned the system ol

lapse at the end of the financial year. Tie considered

that it operates hardly on the railway management,
and lends to extravagance. He had not often been

in the position of having additional money pressed

on him towards the end of the year, but had this

occurred, he would find it somewhat difficult to resist

the temptation to spend it hurriedly, and therefore

possibly not economically, rather than lose it alto-

gether by permitting the grants to lapse. He saw
no reason why any money lapsing should not lapse

to the Railway Board and bo available for specific re-

allotment 1)3' the Board instead of allowing it to lapse

to Government to swell their general balances. The
logical inference from his view nas the adoption of a

separate railway budgets He would strongly' advocate
this from the point of vieiv of railway' interests.

3961. In reply to Mr. Pifrshotnnidas Thakurdas,
Colonel Cameron expressed the opinion that it would
he a great improvement if the railway’ programme
could he more continuous—from three to five yeais
He admitted that a provision for allowing a rc-allot-

ment of lapses from year to year would in itself he

a great improvement on the existing system.

3962. The Chairman drew Mr. Sinclair’s attention

to the fact that in the case of an ordinary' company
there is never an actual closing of accounts cor-

responding to the closing of the Government railway’

accounts from y’ear to year, the difference being
that in the case of the Government the budget i*»

practically a cash amount of operations which arc

necessarily kept distinct from year to year.

3963. In reply to Mr. Hiloy, Colonel Camoron
stated that lie was confident that in the event of the

* Railway Board finding it possible later on to secure
an additional allotment of funds it would give tho
Eastern Bengal Railway its fair share, even though
lie does not protest at once against tho reduction of

his grant to 96 lakhs.

3964. Colonel Cameron stated that tho transfer of

staff from railway to railway' in tho case of tho State

railways causes some inconvenience. During recent

years, however, tho Railway' Board had adopted a

policy' of reducing such transfers as far as possible

Generally speaking, the salaries on tho different State

railways had been equalised, ami this rendered the

occasions for transfers less frequent.

3965. In reply to the Chairman, Mr. Sinclair stated

that ho had been Government Examiner on tho

Bombay, Baroda and Central India and Great Indian
Peninsula Railways; and on the Southern Mahrntta
Railway’, hcfoie the Southern Mahratta Railway
was merged in tho Madras and Southern Mahratta
Railway system. His function was to make a test

audit of tho w’ork done by tho company*.* Chief
Auditor and his staff, mainly’ with tho object of

seeing that tho interests of tho Government
did not suffer where they’ were in divergence
with those of the company; for example, lie had
to see that revenue wa« not bonefitted at the

expense of capital. Tho staff employed on this w ork
had always been small relatively' to that employed
under tho Chief Auditor, hut it had boOra reduced
still further in recent years, and tho extent of the
Government Examiner’s check had been reduced to

a minimum.

ELEVENTH DAY.

(Calcutta.)

Wednesday, 22nd December, 1920.

[The evidence of Mr. E. A. S. Bell, O.I.E., Member of the Railway Board was taken and is recorded under Numbers
3966 to 3997 in the volume of Confidential evidence.]

TWELFTH DAT.

(Calcutta.)

Thursday, 23rd December, 1920.

Sin ‘WILLIAM

Sir A. R. Anderson, Kt., C.I.E., C.B.E.

Sir H. P. Burt, K.C.I.E., C.B.E.

Sir G. C. Godfrey.
Mr. E. H. Hiley, C.B.E.

Present :

.'VL uiva jh

Sir R. N. Mookkiuee, K.C.I.E.
Mr. PURMIOTAMDAS Timkuiwas, C.I.E., M.B.E
The Hon bio Mr. V. S. Srinivasa Sastri.
Mr. J. Tuke.

iVL . T. Ryan, C.I.E. (Sccrcfnrj;).

Mr. E. R. Pole (Assistant Secretary).

Mr. F. R. Bagley, M.T.C.E., Retired Chief Engineer, State Railways, was called and examined.

3998. The Chairman said that the Committee had

read with great interest the very full statement of

his views and recommendations which Mi. Bagiev

had furnished, and it was proposed to ask him to

elucidate only some of the matters dealt vitli.

3399. Mr. Bagloy stated that ho had hoc, employedfor 32 years on Indian State Hallways, and for 13years on company-managed railways, nminlv ns anengineer on open lino. Of his snrviL „„
worked railways, ho had boon for two years oHho
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Burma railways as engineer-in-chief of the open line;

the remainder of his experience was that of a con-

struction engineer. He had, however, had a great

deal to do during the past 13 years with questions of

railway administration in connection with the

management of branch lines. Of the lines with

which he was connected, the Darjeeling-Himalayan
Railway was worked by its own administration, the

others by the adjoining trunk lines.

4000. Mr. Bagley had changed his original opinion

that State management was the best system for

India. He was now satisfied, after long experience

of both, that company management of railways is

best, provided tbe companies are domiciled in India
and have considerable freedom of action. State

control is necessary, but should be limited to essen-

tials. He recognised that the State must exercise,

in India, greater powers of control than the Board
of Trade used to do in England. For the State must
protect its own financial interests as well as supervise

railways in the interests of the public. In his

opinion, the principal reason why the high hopes

originally entertained with regard to the success of

State management had not been realised was the

influence of the Finance Department.
4001. He considered that the only satisfactory

financial system would be one under which there

would be a separate railway budget, somewhat* as in

Switzerland. The Viceroy in Council, he thought,
should have control over the Railway Board, and the

Board should have the same standing with the

Government of India as the Finance Department has

at present. He recognised that Government would
expect a share of the railway surplus profits, since

clearly they must at least be paid interest on the

capital invested in the railways. As regards the

balance, he considered that the Government should

not regard railways as a means of profit, and thought
the proper thing really would be that the whole of

the net profits should be spent on railway improve-

ment and development. He would rather trust the

Railway Board in this than the Finance Department.
This, however, was a counsel of perfection, and he
thought that it might he reasonable to allow tbe
Finance Department a limited share in the profits.

He did not think that this would necessarily give

them a right to dictate as to the management of

railways. They would bo much in the position of a

profit-sharing debenture bolder. He agreed with the

Chairman’s suggestion that the Government might
perhaps claim to be compensated in some way for

their past losses on the railway business. He would
be disposed to agree that they might therefore

receive a reasonable fixed rate of interest, somewhat
higher than the interest charges actually paid by

- them, on the capital invested.

4002. Mr. Bagley would not sympathise now with
the proposal made by Mr. Robertson in 1903 for

drawing tlie personnel of the Railway Board entirely

from England. He would not object to having one
member with English experience, but considered

that India is competent to find its own railway men.
4003. He regarded the Railway Finance and

Administration Committee of 1907 as a purely finance

committee. It did not investigate any system of

management but that by the State.

4004. He considered that the programme system,

especially in the matter of
t( lapses,” works very

unsatisfactorily for railways, even if it be true that

the aggregate lapse of railway grants might he

indirectly reallotted as part of the capital programme
of the following year, * which in practice is seldom

or never done. Mr. Bagley considered the existing

system of binding railways to varying annual budgets

is intolerable and unreasonable. He quoted some
instances of its actual effects in practice. He cited,

for instance, a case of a railway under construction

in Burma, on which, when it was feared that the

grant would bo exceeded, credits were withheld,

work stopped, and labour dispersed. Mr. Bagley
stated that in that case the contractors could not be

paid, and their bills were offered for discount in the

bazaar. The ongineer-in-chief’s assurance that there

would bo no excess was ignored. A heavy loss was

incurred before work was resumed. The ultimate

result showed that the engineer-in-chief was right,

there being no excess. In reply to Sir Arthui

Anderson, he admitted that that case was 38 years

old; there wore, however, more recent instances.

4005. In another case which occurred in 1892, the

grant for a railway under construction was with-

drawn. Mr. Bagley, who was employed on the

project, took leave and succeeded in persuading the

authorities at Simla that there would be a heavy

loss unless the order was cancelled. He did not stop

work, although ho should, strictly speaking, have

done so. In this case he had succeeded in securing

a reversal of the original order. Ho mentioned

another somewhat similar case. Mr. Bagley was
not in a position to cite a specific recent case of the

kind, though he had had reason to believe that the

same sort of thing still occurs. The Chairman sug-

gested that it would seem, from the instance quoted,

that if the engineer took enough trouble lie could

secure authority to carry on. Mr. Bagley stated

that this might be so, but tbe engineer risked a good
deal, and not everyone would take that risk. He
said that he had been told of current instances in

which the Oudli and Rohilkhand and North-Western
Railways are hurriedly trying to spend funds, now
available, before tbe end of tbe current year for fear

of the provision lapsing. He was unable to explain
in detail the apparent conflict between this informa-
tion and the statement at the end of paragraph 17
of his written statement, hut thought it was possibly
attributable to some confusion between revenue and
capital expenditure, but the principle was the same
in either case. It was clear, anyhow, that spare
money, whether capital or revenue, which is probably
wanted more urgently elsewhere, is being spent on
works of a less pressing nature.

4006. Mr. Bagley said that the railway grants had
always been insufficient, and were constantly altered.

In his experience, frequent alterations were made
even after a grant had been definitely allotted.

Alterations to the extent of 15 per cent, or so were
common. It was within his experience that the rail-

ways were sometimes pressed to spend as much money
as they could before the end of the year. In reply
to Sir George Godfrey, he said that it was not mereljf

a case of railways being asked whether they could
profitably spend additional sums of money at short
notice, but of being actually urged to do so.

4007. Mr. Bagley accepted the Chairman’s
summing up that, firstly, inadeqtiacy of funds, and,
secondly, fluctuations in the programme allotments
ai*e the two most important considerations in the
railway problem. Even with inadequate funds rail-

ways could do better if it were not for the variations
in tbe amounts placed at their disposal. In his
experience, it was far easier to carry out work
satisfactorily under the more businesslike system
adopted by companies.

4008. He objected particularly to railway business
being regulated by an elaborate code- of rules, drawn
up largely by persons familiar with a different class
of Government business which necessitated detailed

' strict regulations, but who were not conversant with
railway business. Mr. Bagley believed that 'the
agent of a company, for instance, of the East Indian
Railway, had a freer hand than the agent of a State
railway, for instanco of the North-Western Railway.
Sir Henry Burt stated from his own experience, both
as agent of a State railway and President o'f the
Railway Board, that the state of affairs of which
Mr. Bagley complained no longer exists. Ho con-
sidered that, as a State railway agent, he had
quite as much freedom as the agent of a
company. Mr. Bagley said that seniority counted
for much more in matters of promotion to higher
appointments in State lines than on company-
managed lines. Referring to paragraph 3 of his
written statement, lie said that, so far as he could
judge, matters were just as had in this respect as
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they had ever been. Ho adwitted, however, that

there wero occasional appointments by selection,

^009. In connection with the postponement of

expenditure during the war, the Chairman quoted

from the statement made hv the HonMde Finance

Member, Sir William Meyer, in the Financial State-

ment for I0t0-19
?

that it was proposed to invest

£20,000,000 sterling in Treasury Bill- in order to

provide for the railway liabilities which would conic

upon Government shortly after tho war was over.

Mr. Bagiev said he was not aware of the announce-

ment, ami was not in a position to say whether any

such actual provision was made. It was understood

that provision of only £12.000,000 is proposed for the

coming financial year, and he di'd not know what hid

become of the £20.000.000 which was supposed to

have boon placed in reserve.

4010. With regard to the opinion expressed by Mr.

Bagiev in favour of tho sale to companies of the

existing State railways, the Chairman asked whether

he thought that tho companies could raise all tho

capital necessary for new development a.s well as

provide for the purchase of lines. Ho thought that

they could do so, provided sufficient inducements were

offered. He was inclined to think that English

money could ill he got at a 7 per cent, guaranteed
interest. He doubted whether enough money could

he borrowed in India, but believed that a substantial

sum would ho forthcoming provided the return offered

was adequate.

4011. Adxerting to the last paragraph of paragraph
Xo. 29 of his statement, suggesting that the arrange-

ment with companies might follow the linos of the

new East Indian Railway contract, Mr. Bagiev said

that he was not aware of the precise terms of the

contract; when t lie Chairman pointed out that if

the company were able to earn an additional profit

of one million pounds sterling, they would themsclrc»
only gain £10,000, lie admitted that this would not

he attractive and that it would be very necessary to

give the companies a larger interest in the concern-*.

4012. Mr. Bagiev, speaking admittedly from little

experience, ns lie lied not had a great deal to do as

a State railway officer with the Railway Board except
in the first years of its existence, Indioved that the
Board interfered too much in details. Since retiring
from State service, Mr, Bagiev has had twelve years
of constant dealings on behalf of branch lino com-
panies uith tlie Railway Board and lias always
received considerate and businesslike treatment for

which ho has cause to be grateful, hut this experience
confumed his ideas of the extent to which the Board
with the lust, intentions and most earnest efForta,

is hampered hv the Fin. ncial Department control,
and its own shorthandedness. It did not help much
in the elaboration of large projects, but it was the
business of the railways to plan and to exercibo fore-
sight as to their requirements. Ho agreed, however,
that the Railway Board ought to concern itself with
tho larger projects of railway development, especially
those affecting morn than a single railway system, and
considered that tho Board ought to include a project
or development member specially to deal with such
matters. Ho believed tbnt the Railway Board’s
undue interference with railway administrations
might bo traced back to the requirements of tbr
Finance Department.

4013. In addition to tbc Fresident, who should be
n mendxT of the Viceroy’s Council, and the projects
memlvor. he considered that the Board should also
have an expert with traffic experience, an engineer
and a financial member. He referred for further
details on (lie subject to paragraph 37 of his written
statement.

4014. Mr. Bagiev believed tbnt the larger portion
of the capital hitherto subHTibed to branch line
companies, was provided by money sent from England
for investment, ami by the investment of European
re-sidents fo India. He presumed that Indians were
tho purchasers of branch line investments when, .m
account of the rise in exchange last year, Europeans
sold their holdings and remitted the proceeds to

Europe. Ho said that branch lino securities with

a share return of 5 per cent, wore then sold at about

Rs. 73 per Rs. 100 share.

4015. Ho would prefer that money should ho raised

by the Railway Board on the security of the railway

profit and without a Government guarantee. He
thought that they might have to pay 1 per cent,

more than tho rate offered by the Government on

ito loans, but considered that this extra sum would

he well worth paying to maintain tho separation of

the railway finance from the ordinary finance, and

the retention of control entirely in the hands of

the railway administration. -

4016. In view of the fact that tho results of the

working of the military sections of the North Western

Railway aro shown separately in the Administration

Report as well as in the gross figures for the entire

system, Mr. Bnglcy desired that the remarks in para-

graph 47 of hfe written statement might bo passed

over.

4017. With regard to spheres of influence, Air.

Bagiev thought that branch lines ought to be deve-

loped by separate companies. Ho thought that the

spheres of influence of existing railways would be

difficult to allot and often could not be respected,

and that public interests should come first. Ho held

that nobody should have a monopoly of a geographical

area; it was almost impossible, in the existing

conditions of Indian railway development, to build

a new line of any importnneo which docs not some-

wlicro infringe the spilore of influence of an existing

railway. Taking tho case of tho Grand Chord of

tho East Indian Railway, he agreed with Sir Henry
Burt that it would not have been fair to tho East

Indian Railway to allow an independent company
to build that line had it so desired. In cases such

a.s these, it might he fair to allow the main line at

least the first option of building the short circuiting

line required. Ho was not aware that it had ever

been a contract provision that without the consent
of the parent lino a branch line company might not
extend its line.

4018. Sir II. NT . Mookerjee pointed out that tho
right to control extensions is generally reserved in

tho original concessions given by Government for any
railway construction. The witness believed that the
policy of the Railway Board in respect to branch
lines had changed; his remarks led Sir R.. N,
Mookerjee to remark that now-a-days at least the
Railway Board does usually offer the main line com-
pany the first choice of building by its own agency
any now lino that might be proposed, before allowing
a branch lino to undertake it; and that the main
lines undoubtedly have a powerful influence in deter-
mining the fato of branch lino proposals.

quiy. in answer to tne unairman, Mr. Bagley said
that owner’s risk rate*, should he abolished,- and
that railways should take a carrier’s risk in all cases.

4020. Mr. Bagloy was in favour of the introduction
of more training schools for the traffic staff on the
lines of tho one now working in the Chatuhuisa, Oudh
and Roh ilkand Railway. It trains boys from the
ago of about 17 or 18 for employment in the various
lower grades of the traffic department. Unfortunately
the success of such schools depends largely on tho
chance of obtaining enthusiastic officers to take charge
of them. He was of the opinion that there should
be such schools on every largo railway or at least
in every province. Ho thought that the existing
facilities for training locomotive engineers of the
higher classes in India are deficient. He was in
favour of afFording such training, and was hopeful
of its succor if the necessary facilities could be pro-
vided. He considered that there should also hemore systematic and thorough training facilities for
Sn,
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4021. As regards the enlistment of the support of

provincial Governments, Mr. Bagley said that thovhave certain powers. Under rule* recently publishedthe Coimmimratioms Board of the United Province*and Punjab bare power to raise nioncv for feederhues and tramways, hut not for railways. They
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have not sufficient export advice to enable them to

judge between Bound and unsound schemes and he
found after talking to the Board's officials that they
wanted it very badly. He proposed that the sug-

gested ** Projects ” member of the Railway Board
should be their consulting authority and did not
think that the local Communications Boards would
be jealous of him if lie only acted in an advisory
capacity and had not authority to enforce his advice.

Mr. Bagley believed that the local boards would be

grateful for expert advice.

4022. In reply to Sir George Godfrey, Hr. Baghu
admitted that the methods of the English boards ol

directors might have iinjiroved since the time in

which his own experience had been gained; he hoped
so at least. He was aware that some agents of un-
doubted ability had been quite satisfied with their

relations with their boards of directors. Very
likely the matter depended largely on the personality

of the agent and the extent to which he secured
the confidence of his board.

4023. Mr. Bagley stated that he would he pre-

pared, if desired, to supply in confidence the names
of the high authorities referred to in paragraph 26

of his statement, one of them was the secretary* of

one of the London boards of directors.

4024. With respect to the possibility of Indian
domiciled companies raising money in the London
money market on as easy terms as the boards of

directors in London, Mr. Bagley expressed the
opinion that there would lie no particular differenc'*

in the terms: when asked whether commission would
not have to be paid both to the Calcutta house and
to the London house for raising a loan through a

Calcutta firm, Mr. Tuke interposed and explained
that the point whether a company borrows directly

or through a financial firm does not really affect

the question as if underwriting is considered neces-

sary the same commission has to bo paid to the under-
writers in either case.

4025. Mr. Bagley J

s recent experience had brought
him more into contact with the firm of managing
agents of the lines with which he was concerned than
with the hoards of directors of the lines. He pre-

sumed that the boards of directors generally guided
the managing agents. He was not, however, in

a position to speak from his own experience on the
subject as to their relations.

4026. In reply to Sir Arthur Anderson, Mr. Bagley
said that he saw no reason why there should be anv
difficulty in local hoards raising considerable sums
of money in London for the development of their
lines without having any direct representation there.

Indian railway investments had a good reputation
for safety, and though the location of boards in

London might have some influence over the recep-
tion of loans issued there, Mr. Bagloy said that, so

far as he knew, there would be no difficulty in firms

in India raising money in London.

4027. Mr. Bagley admitted that there might be
somo difficulty in finding a sufficient number of

competent directors for boards in India. He
thought, however, the difficulty would not be insuper-

able, and ’that the demand would reveal the supply.

Ho thought that men retiring on pensions of, say,

£600 or so per annum, would be willing to remain in

India for the sake of the extra Rs. 1,000 per mensem,
which they might receive if they held two or three

directorships. He would not object to one man
boing director of one or two different companies.
Tho Chairman suggested that, in this case, it might
well happen that nil the hoards in Calcutta would
have tho same individuals on their hoards of directors

and that, therefore, they might just ns well lie com-
bined into one managing company. Mr. Bagloy
said he bad not considered this possibility, but would
not be alarmed by it.

4028. In reply to Sir Rajendranatli Mookcrjee, Mr.
Bagley said that his reason for saying that the time

was not yet ripe for training Indians as locomotivo

engineers, was that there were not enough facilities

for it, but that if suitable facilities could he found

for their training, he saw no reason why they should

not ho successfully trained. , • „

4029.

Mr. Bagley referred to the lack of a dealing

house in India; ho mentioned that there had been a

good deal of discussion on the subject and suggests

ciation for fuller particulars.

4030. Replying to Mr. Purshotamdas, Mr. Bagley

did not admit that the fact that companies frequently

draw their officers from tho State lines affords an

argument in favour of the latter, in fact it proved

his point. He held that the Stato system does no!

allow of the best man rising to the top any faste.

than those of less ability. He had never denied that

there are many good men in Government service, hut

Government deals until the service as a whole; the

best officers therefore naturally tend either to leave

the service or to be borrowed by companies.

4031. Mr. Purshotamdas Thakurdas drew attention

to the fact that money was being raised for Indian

railways in London at 4J per cent, or even 4} pe:

cent, before 19X4, whereas, before the war, tlu

Government of India had never issued a loan in thL
country at more than 3| per cent. Mr. Purshotamdas
suggested that it followed that India had not beer<

allowed to subscribe for railway purposes, although

the London money market was given the oppor-

tunity. Mr. Bagley was unable to throw any light

upon this matter.

4032. He admitted that he should modify his

opinion with regard to the unattractiveness to

Indians of railway investments if it were the case,

as suggested by Mr. Pursliotamdas, that, at least*

in Bombay, the Indian public had subscribed much
more freely to branch line enterprise than lie luid

supposed. Mr. Pursliotamdas drew attention to

the fact that, if Indians had lately bought
from British investors, Rs.100 railway securities

giving a 5 per cent, return at Rs.73, they

wero practically getting only 7 per cent, return

on their capital, much the same as the actual

return from tho 6J per cent. Income Tax free

loan recently floated by the Government of Bombay,
or from the 31 per cent. Government loan now
quoted at about Rs.50 per Rs.100 face value. Mr.
Bagley admitted that this argument told against

the opinions expressed by him in his written state-

ment regarding the reluctance of Indians to

subscribe for railway securities bearing a moderate
return. He stated that, nevertheless, railways had
recently failed to raise more than a part of a

debenture loan at 7 per cent.

4033. With regard to the concluding sentence of

paragraph 43 of Mr. Bagley’e statement, Mr.
Pursliotamdas suggested that the difficulty of raising

money in India at low rates is really due, not to

any unreasonableness on the part of Indian sub-

scribers, as Mr. Bagley seemed to suggest, but to

the fact that low rates are no longer attractive in

any country after the war, and that to secure sub-

scription of funds tho prevailing market rates must
he given. Mr. Bagley admitted that this is

the ease, as regards present high rates of interest

prevailing everywhere, and that the fault really

lies in the lowness of the rates of interest offered.

AVhat had happened on the Bombay side did not,

however, alter the fact that in the case of branch
railway issues in Bengal and the Punjab, though
preference was given to Indian investors, the amount
of such investments was very small as compared with
the money subscribed by Europeans in India or

England.

4034. Referring to the grievances of the public

alluded to ill paragraphs 62 and 63 of his state-

ment, Mr. Bagley was unaware whether these hnd
been brought to the notice of the home hoards of

directors, but he had reason to believe that they
had been brought to the notice of the railway
hoard, who, however, had apparently been satisfied

that there was no reason to take any action. He
had not followed the matter up.

4035. Finally, in answer to the Chairman, Mr.
Bagley stated that, even if the difficulties attributed
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io the control of the Financo Department could Ik*

eliminated, lio would still not advocate direct State

management of railways, though ho considered that

it might ho tolerable in the altered circumstances

lie believed that company management would still

be moro efficient on the whole,

<1036, With reference to the answer to question 26b.

in Mr. Bagloy’s printed evidence, he subsequently

advisod the Committee that ho had since worked

out figures showing that an average addition of

33 per cent, to fares and freight rates uould bo

sufficient to restore the railways to a state
^

of

solvency, and from intinmto acquaintance during

fifty years with all classes of Indians be believe-

the increased prosperity of the country justifies Mich

increase in rates (less than half that adopted in

Kugland and Europe and America), and would not

“kill the traffic” as anticipated by some, l)i*cre-

tion would, of course, have to he useff in making

the increase in different areas of country vary with

the local circumstances. Thu* in Bohar and Oudh

the passenger rates would not bo raised to the same

extent as in the Dun jab and Bengal, and in the

matter of freight rates it would I*** new*ary to

discriminate between goods* that can stand the in-

crease and those that cannot bear it.

THIRTEENTH DAY.

(Calcutta.)

Monday, 3rd January, 1921.

Dm:hunt :

Sm W1LMAM 3

Sir A. It. Anukuson, Kt., O.T.E., C.B.K.

Sir H. D. Buiit, K.C.I.E., C.B.K.

Sir G. 0. GonrnuY.
Air. E. H. IIimjv, O.B.E.

Sir H. LimaAmi.

. AOWOHT1I (Cltninnn n).

Sir R. N. Mookkiiji ?:, KAMA'..
Mr. PtutMinTAMUAs Tiiakuiums C.I.K., M.B.K.

The Ilou’blo Mr. V. S. Siunivaj*a fcSwrw.

Mr. .1. Tvkk.

Mr. T. Uvan, C.T.K. (tfrcrelan/).

.Mr. K. K. Dorr: {Anirtant S* Cretan;),

The following representatives of the DengnJ-N«>g pur RaiJuav Company acre called and oxamfimd :
~

Mr. A. C. CARitf Chief Mechanical Engineer.
Air. Tf. G. Duncan of the Traffic Department, Transportation Brunch.
Mr. 0. Cauholti of tho Traffic Department*, Commercial Branch.
Air. W. 0. Tayi.oii, Chief Engineer.

(Also present: Sir T. It. Wynne, K.C.S.I.. etc., Managing Director, Bengnl-Nngpur Railway Company,
and Air. C. Ismay, General Traffic Manager.) The examination was conducted with refen-nee to the written

stntomont which had been furnished by the Agent, Bongal-Nagpur Bailway.

4037. Mr. Carr at a ted that he was Cluef
Mechanical Engineer of tho Bcngnl-Nagpur Bailway
and had recently acted as Agent during Sir George
Godfrey’s absence.

4038. In reply to the Chairman, Mr. Carr stated

that Sir T. It. Wynno, Managing Director of the
Company, has been in tho habit, for some years, of

visiting India every cold weather. Mr. Miller, non
Chairman of the Company, has also frequently visited

India in recent years. The other four directors had
not visited India recently, but three of them,
Mr. G. A. Anderson, Mr. Brercton and Sir Charles
Stuart Wilson had acquired an intimate knowledge
of India before their retirement. Tho position thus
was that two directors had frequently visited India
during the pnst 10 years while all the others with
one exception had Indian oxperienco.

4039. Amplifying the reply to Question No. 6, with
roferenco to tho point that the railway runs through
a number of different, provinces, Mr. Carr explained
that Sir Charles Stuart Wilson and Mr. Brorctoiffi
knowledge of India had not been confined to any one
part of India. Mr. Carr considered that a director
in Bengal would not bo familiar with tho interests
and requirements, say, of Madras. He thought that,
in this matter, India differs somewhat from England.
In England the conditions in different parts of the
country are moro alike than in widely separated parts
of India. Dor example, to take Hie example indi-
cated by the Chairman, a director of the Great
Western Railway at Birkenhead, would know enough
of tho conditions in Cornwall and Dovonsliiro to
enable him to fulfil his functions. Mr. Carr thought
that directors are chosen at home rather for their

general bu-ino- capacity than with J'Tmoneo to their

particular local knowledge.
4010. Mr. Carr was unable to expriw- a it opinion

ns to the form of tho Imard referred to in tho reply
to Question No. 10.

4011. He explained that, in answering Question
No. 11. when he said the Board should he placed in

a position to act <m their own responsibility without
delay, ho had in mind the delays that do occur, which
lie assumes are eau-cd by the necessity of junking
reference** to the Kinnnoo Department and the Secre-
tary of State. Explaining the reply regarding the
Board’s /subordinate officers, be said lie bad in mind
the Board’s headquarters staff, for example, the Chief
Engineer and Secretaries to the Railway Board: ho
is not aware of the precise function- of tittle officers.

The loco, department of the BenguhNagpur Railway
lias had few viVits from the Railway Board; tho I of-

1

occasion wax a visit during tho war for special pur-
pose* connected with chel! manufacture. He remem-
bered no visit from a representative of the Railway
Board other than n uieinlior.

4012. In reply to Sir Henry Burt, Mr. Vnrr said
that he thought that such appointments ns thoo
of Government inspectors, secretaries and assistant
secretaries in tho technical departments in tho Rail-
way Board’* office might sometimes lx* filled hv men
drawn from Companies’ linos. There are no Com-
panies’ men at present on tho Board’s establishment.
The Chairman mentioned that the Committee had
been told that the Railway Board would liko to take
Companies* men in, hut that those were not willing io
take up ilin appointment*. Air. Carr considered that,
if necessary, tho appointment* should bo made moro
attractive,
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4043. In connection with tho reply to Question
No. 13, in which tho Railway Board’s statement,
that they had no powers to compel Companies’ rail-
ways to carry out certain proposals connected with
the distribution of wagons, was referred to, the Chair-
man enquired whether such powers did not exist under
the Defence of India Act. Sir George Godfrey stated
that this was the case; but it had been doubtful how
long tho Act would remain in forco, and it had not
been used for the purpose mentioned. Tho Chairman
remarked that if this was so tho Railway Board’s
statement did not seem to he accurate.

4044. Referring to the opinion expressed in leply
to Question No. 14 that tho Government exercise
sufficiently their powers of control over railways, tho
Chairman observed that tho Board has no control
over rates and fares oxcopt as regards fixing maxima
and minima. Mr. Carroll said that complaints were
not frequent

;
ho could remember no instance of a

complaint' being niado that preference is given to
any individual over another for any particular com-
modity between tho same points. No doubt there
is a tendency for general complaint against any
enhancement of charges. Mr. Carroll stated that he
had onlj* had perhaps half a dozen complaints in a
year through tho Railway Board with reference to
individual rates being too high. Tim practice was
that such complaints aro considered and decided by
the Company, tho Administration of which is really
tho final authority in dealing with them.

4045. Tho Chairman observed that in other countries
whore railways are freer in other ways than they are
in India their rates and fares arc generally controlled

by an independent public authority. Ho suggested
that there is a primd facie case in favour of such an
arrangement, since it is always recognised that no
man should he a judge in his own case. Mr. Carroll
considered that the control by tho application of

maxima and minima is sufficient, anyhow in practice.

Tho railway naturally considers tho interests of the
public as well as its own interests; the two aro in-

separable. In reply to the Chairman’s onqniry as

to what an individual, who considers himself
aggrieved, does, Mr. Carroll said ho could only point
to the general lack of complaints as showing that, in

practice, tho system works satisfactorily.

4046. In answer to Sir Arthur Anderson, Mr.
Carroll said that ho only remembered one instance

in which a complaint had been made to the Railway
Board with regard to rates charged by the railway
in which tho Railway Board had made a suggestion

ns to tho modification of a rate and this suggestion
was accepted by tho Railway Administration. Any
such suggestions made by tho Railway Board always
received tho attention of tho Railway Administration.

4047. With regard to <{ block rates,” Mr. Carroll

said he does not rogard any rates quoted on the

Bcngal-Nngpur Railway as a block rates.” Tho rates

to which the Chairman referred, he regarded ns short-

lead rates. In reply to an illustration suggested by
the Chairman, ho admitted that traffic going a longer

distance o\cr the Bengal-Nagpur Railway might got

the benefit of n lower rate and a higher mileage rate

is charged for a shortload traffic. The railway cer-

tainly quotes rates which aro designed to induce tho

traffic to flow in special directions. Mr. Carroll said

that, in quoting such rates, tho railway considers the

needs of the public as well as its own interests. Tho
Chairman considered that occa.sions must presumably

ariso in which tho trador would wish to send his

traffic by a different route from that to which the

railway was endeavouring to attract it. Mr. Carroll

admitted that the Railway Administration is prac-

tically the judge in such cases, hut considered that the

absence of complaints shows that cases aro dealt with

reasonably.

4048. In reply to Sir Henry Burt, Mr. Carroll

said that the Bengal-Nagpur Railway charges the

same mileage rates for traffic to a junction as for

traffic irid tho junction from tho same point.

4049. The Chairman asked for fuller particulars

.with regard to thc^pccific instances quoted in roply

to Question No. 17, which had been quoted to illus-

trate tho disadvantages consequent upon railways’

dependence on tho budget system. The first cast-

mentioned was that of the Farvatipur-Singapur

extension on the Raipur-Vizianagram Railway.
.

Mr.

Taylor explained that, in this ease, tho preliminary

airangements had proceeded as far as tho ordering

of tents and equipment and the appointment of a

special survey staff. In all, about two months’ pre-

paratory work was done. It was then found neces-

sary to terminate the arrangements in view of the

intimation from tlio Railway Board that there -would

he no money available to pursue the construction next

yoar. The consequence was that the Rs. 7 lakhs

available in tho current year could not bo spent, and

would lapse. It was not within tho competence of

tho railway to transfer this money for expenditure on

other works. The provision, therefore, lapses to

Government.
4050. In the second case, that of the Bermo-Sawang

extension, the grant of Rs.10 lakhs was mado in

October, 1920; that is some six months after tho

commencement of tho official year to which tho grant

related. It was impossible to spend the whole of this

money in the remaining portion of tho year. In

this case, the work had not been stopped. The Chief

Engineer expects to spend about Rs. 1 lakh during

tlio current year, and a further sum next year. It

may take 2} or 3 years to complete this lino. The
line, howevor, would in any case have taken at least

two seasons to complete, even had there been no
difficulty with regard to funds, owing to the necessity

for constructing a big bridge.

4051. Referring to the question of deferred replace-

ments of locomotive boilers and of deferred renewals

of permanent way, Mr. Carr stated that it had been
found practicable to keep in service the boilers and
permanent-way materials, which should really

have been roplaced. Ho agreed that when the time
for replacement is deferred maintenance became
unduly expensive owing to the greater cost and
frequency of ropairs. In roply to Sir Arthur
Anderson, ho stated that renewals of permanent way
aro frequently mado before the track is worn out,

in order to enablo a heavier track to he laid; in such
cases, tho old material is used for sidings and lines

of secondary importance.
4052. Referring to tho opinion expressed in answer

to Question 18, viz., that tho policy of devoting tho

greater part of the available capital funds to tho

improvement of existing railways is satisfactory, the

Chairman said that he presumed the view of the

Railway Administration -was that, so long as facilities

on the existing lino aro admittedly defective, it

would only aggravate the trouble to make new exten-

sions which would bring additional traffic on to tho

already congested main line, and that, evidently, the

first thing is to make the existing railway work up
to full capacity. Mr. Carr said that there was still

something to be said in favour of continuing with
tho construction of new lines because additional

traffic on the old lines tended to hasten tho provision

of funds for necessary improvement and facilities

on tho lino.

4053. The’ Chairman drew attention to tho rough
cstimato of 4 crores of rupees per annum for ten
years, given in roply to Question No. 19, as being
the approximate needs of the Bengal-Nagiiur Railway
for further capital expenditure. In this connection,
Mr. Carr gave the following figures;—

Rs.
A demand in July, 1920, hv Bcngal-Nag-
pur Railway for 1921-22 524 lakhs.

Agreed in August, 1920, with Railway
Board for 1921-22 392 lakhs.

Further cut down by Government in

November to 163 lakhs.
4054. Mr. Carr explained that the reduction from

524 to 392 lakhs had been made, not by any process
of revising estimates, but merely by cutting out
whole items from the list of proposed works. The
Bongal-Nagpur Railway considers the existing piomise
of 163 lakhs as entirely inadequate and is protesting
to the Railway Board on tho subject. It is pressing
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for a provision of at Jcast 302 lakhs. Mr. Carr and

Mr. Taylor stated that prices both in England and

in India still show a tendency to rise. The estimate

submitted in July was based upon prices current

about that time and would now he inadequate.

4055.

With regard to the figures included in the

July forecast for the 3'ears 1922-23 and 1923-24 for

Rs. 513 lakhs and Rs. 503 laklus respectively, Mr. Carr

stated that the railway lias details working up to

these estimates; these estimates are not regarded

so seriously ns the estimate for the immediately

approaching year, but are worked out to a large

extent in detail. It was correct to say that the

estimates for the latter years are to some extent

detailed estimates, but they would be revised and
checked before they came into the budget for the

actual years concerned. With regard to the subse-

quent years, his estimate of four crores was merely

a rough estimate, based upon his general estimate

of probable necessary works. Mr. Carr promised to

submit for the information of the Committee a

statement showing, year by year, for tlic past 10

years :

—

(«) the capital sums asked for by the railway;

(b) the actual grants as finally allotted by
Government; and

(c) the actual expenditure incurred against the

grants.

(N.B .—In submitting this statement, the expendi-

ture on open lines and new construction will be

kept distinct.)

4056. The Chairman invited attention to the

answer to Question No, 26, regarding tho suggested

increase of railway rates, Mr. Carr stated that he
did not flunk that the 7 per cent, return on capital

could hr maintained unless rates are increased as

suggested. He said that, when speaking of the

return on capital, he Had in mind the existing capital.

He recognised, however, that attention must be paid
to the continuous increase of capital and the return
secured must be sufficient to give a reasonable return
on the whole capital invested from time to time.

4057. With regard to passenger fares, Mr. Carroll

said that it was not proposed at present to make
any further increase. Passenger fares had been sub-
stantially raised, generally speaking, by about 20 per
cent, or more, in 1917. As instances of the increase
made, Mr. Carroll gave tho following figures:—

Increase of fares for 75 miles

:

—
1st class

2nd class

Inter class

3rd class

Increase of fares for 900

per cent,

about 30

Jt

>>

m iles

:

—

50
28 by pass.

42 by mail
33 by mail
19 by pass.

1st class

2nd class

Inter class

per cent,

about 5

„ 10

,, 34 by mail

„ 28 by pass.

3rd class ,, 18 by mail

,, 41 by pass.
4058. Air. Carroll quoted certain figures of coaching

earnings for the years 1913-14 to 1919-20, but promised
that be would furnish the Committee with a fuller

statement tabulating passenger miles and earningo.
Sir George Godfrey mentioned that the increases of
passenger fares made during 1917 were really made
rather nith the object of restricting traffic owing
to the existence of war conditions and the curtail-
ment of railway services than with tho object of
increasing earnings. They had, however, been
accompanied by a steady increase of earnings.

4059. Air. Carroll said that he could not give
definite particulars with regard to the rerision of
goods rates referred to at the ond of the answer to
Question 26. The revisions had been made in
hundreds of special items; the general effect certainly
was an increase of earnings. Ho did not think that
in any important case, tho increase already made
had arrested the growth of traffic, nor did lie expect

that the further 20 per cent, increase of goods rates

now proposed would do so. In view of the fact that

tlie increase of rates already made probably’ amounted

to about 20 per cent., the net result of the further

increase now contemplated would ho to make tho

goods traffic bear about 44 per cent, higher charges

than before the war. He thought that the value of

commodities generally had risen more than tin’s. The

effect, therefore, would be that the railway’s would

still be charging proportionately Jess of the value

of the merchandise than formerly. Air. Carroll

thought that lie could secure the increases of rates

in question without infringing the existing prescribed

maxima in most cases.

4060. In reply to Mr. Hiley, Air. Carroll admitted

that, to some extent, the alteration of rates is^ a

leap in the dark in tho absence of any precise

calculation as to the amount of additional revenue

which would be obtained.

4061. Alluding to the statement made in answer

to Question No. 27, regarding the growing trade of

India being hampered by lack of railway facilities

and new lines, Air. Carr instanced the increase

of traffic anticipated from the development of the

iron and steel industries. Taking together the two
iron and steel and steel works near TCulfci, it was
estimated that the inward traffic would ultimately

require about 400 wagons a day to meet tho total

requirements of existing and new works as against

the present demand of about 100 wagons per day.

In the case of the Tata Works, tho increase antici-

pated is from about 250 to 700 wagons per day.

4062. As regards coal traffic, the railway requires

increased facilities; it can only handle about 650
wagons per day, and the facilities should be enhanced
at a very early date to enable it to handle about
1,250. Of ibis, some 550 would be for traffic towards
tho docks and 700 for traffic to tho steel works and
towards western India. Of the latter figure,

probably some 250 would be for short distance traffic

and 450 for long distance traffic.

4063. Air. Carr agreed with tho Chairman’s sum-
ming up of the position with regard to the lapse
system, dealt with in reply to Question No. 28, as
being that individual railways may suffer even if

railways as a whole do not. The lapse system would
be less injurious if tlio particular railway on which
a lapse occurred had the same amount re-allottcd to
it in tlie following year. He recognised, however,
that this might mean that some other railway,
having a still greater need, might suffer.

4064. Referring to Question No. 30, in reply to
which the opinion had been expressed that the
Government exercised adequate control in respect
of rates and fares, Air. Carroll accepted the
Chairman’s statement in that few other Governments
exercise so little control as in India.

4065. With regard to the provision in the Indian
Railways Act for the appointment of a Railway
Commission, he did not think that there ever had
been an application for a Railway Commission in
respect of the working of the Bengal-Nagpur Railway.
In answer to the Chairman, Atv. Carroll agreed that,
should occasion for tho appointment of a commission
arise, he would prefer that disputed questions of rates
and fares would be handled better bv a man of
technical railway knowledge than by a* High CWt
Judge whose appointment would he necessitated by
tho existing provision's of the Railways Act.

4066. Afr. Carroll was doubtful ns to whether it
would bo desirable to empower the Railway Board
definitely to settle disputes regarding rates and fares.
He thought that the control exercised through the
maxima mid minima is really sufficient. On the
whole, however, lie would not object to the Railway
Board having the power.

4067. With regard to making up arrears of work
deferred during tho war, Air. Carr promised to sub-
mit a statement, both in respect of rolling stock
and permanent way, showing deficiencies and tin,

action taken in connection with them, on tho same
lines as given in the evidence of tho agent, East
Indian Railway. He stated that tho Bengal Nagpur
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Railway had not reached tho stage at which renewals
of locomotives arc necessary; ordinary locomotive
repairs have been caught up. The locomotives now
on order or under erection nro all additions on capital
account; sinco December, 1918, 35 broad gauge and
2 narrow gaugo locomotives liad been placed on tho
lino. Thirty-sis and 7 respectively aro now under
erection in India, and 75 and 5 respectively arc
under order in England.

4060. Mr. Taylor stated that tho railway is

decidedly bchind-lmnd in re-laying track. About 50
miles per annum ought to bo re-laid normally.
Owing to stoppago during tho war, they had fallen

into arrears to the extent of about 150 miles. Ton
miles had been caught up last year. At tho present
time, the difficulty is not tho supply of funds for

this work, but the difficulty of securing rails from
the Tata Works.

4069. In answer to Mr. Purshotamdas, Mr. Carr

stated that the Railway Administration has no power

to alter tho classification of commodities. The

increase in passenger rates which had been made in

1917, as explained above, had been made as tho

result of informal conferences between the several

Railway Administrations and tho Railway Board.

Each railway, however, exercised its own discretion

as to tho extent to which rates should ho altered.

In tho case of tho third class, tho sanctioned maxi-

mum has been reached on the Bengal Nagpur
Railway.

4070. Mr. Carr expressed tho opinion that, if ho

could ho assured iu sufficient timo of tho provision

of 4 crorcs of rupees for next year ho could spend

tho greater portion of it and did not doubt the

ability of the railway to spend that sum to advantage

in subsequent years. But ho would not bo able to

spend it unless sufficient notice were given.

P.S. (1).—Tho following note was subsequently received from Mr. Carroll:—
11

I nolo that the Committee wish to have some idea of tho total number of complaints received
u by the railway irrespective of tho channel through which such complaints aro received.

** To give you a more or less accurate reply 1 liavo examined my office records, and X find that
“ during the year 1920 we received, at the most, a dozen complaints. This number includes four refor-
“ on cos received through the Railway Board, two of which related to the general enhancements mado
u

in our coal and manganese rates respectively. From this it will be seen, therefore, that my previous
“ estimate, given ofT-lmml, of complaints received through the Railway Board was on tho high side.

“ I ought to mention that during the last two or tlirco years our policy has been to enhance
u gradually our goods rates in order to make them more suitable to prevailing conditions, and in regard
11 to the dozen complaints received in 1920, I find that they aro all protests against the enhancements
** wo tnado or proposed at the time to make. When a rate is enhanced it is natural that the party or
“ parties interested in its incidence should protest. In 1920 hundreds of individual rates relating to
“ various commodities, and applicable between pairs of stations were enhanced, and when it is con-
** sidered that only 12 complaints in respect of those enhancements were received, it may ho said that
M the public receives reasonable consideration at the hands of the railway company.

u Befdro otir policy of enhancing rates came into operation complaints from tho public against
** tho existence of high rates woro very rare indeed, one, or perhaps two at the most, in a year.”

J\*S\ (2).—The following statements were also furnished to tho Committee by tho agent, B.N. Railway
Company, in connection with paragraphs 4055 and 4058 ahovo:—

Comparison or Capital Demands with Budget Allotments and Actual Expenditure; Bengal Naotur
R AILWAY,

— 1911-1 sjlDlS—13 1913-14jl914-15jl915-lG

r 1

191G-17 1917-18 1918-19 19ld—20 1920-21 1921-22

Nr.w Links and Links
Under Construction.

«Tnly Forecast
Budget orders

Actually spent

Open Lines.
July Forecast

Budget orders

Actually spent *

Total July Forecast ...

Total Budget orders ...

Total actually spent ...

Rs.

01.98

09.98

41,02

Rs.

93,19

•12,19

33,7G

Rs.

71.01

30,57

23.01

Rs.

36,50

3,00

2,24

Rs.

42,94

,93

,14

Rs.

10,15

,15

,10

Rs.

,15

,15

,10

Rs.

,15

,15

,81

Rb,

14,03

16,65

7,53
1

Rs.

52,39

10,24+

32,39;f

59,05

37,91

36,18 §9
146,64

149,37

165,24

171,02

133,91

143,79

204,38

98,0G
5G,01

135,90

34,99

22,2G

54,34

69,79

39,58

79,70

GO,GO

G2,09

G7,G3

218,11

279,00

449,98

344,38
353,86*

524,03

1 G2,92f
302,24%

‘121,03

107,92

77,80

105,19
101,73

98,70

217,05

179,94

188,28

207,52
J3G,91

146,03

247,32

99,59

5G,15

140,05

35,14

! 22,3G

54,49
G9,94

39,G8

79,91

60,75

G2,90

81,GG

234,70

28G,53

497,98

384,53
399,11*

576,42
179,lGf

For 1920-21 and 1921-22.

* Estimated,

f Provisional Grant.

I Estimated minimum requirements.

Statistics of pARfirNGF.it Milks and Earnings on Bengal Nagrun Railway from 1915-14 to 1919-20,
inclusive.

Year. Paseongcr miles. Passengor earnings.
Earnings per

mile.

Rs. Pies.

1913-14 922,495,845 1,25,64,425 2-G2

1914-15 847,487,090 1,10,00,395 2*G3

191 5-1 G 836,210,897 1,14,48,759 2*G3

1 91 G—17* 893,306,009 1,23,01,157 2*G4

1917-18 814,304,932 1,34,85,419 3*16

1918-19 929,2G2,48G 1,55,92,878 3*21

1919-20 1,007,494,941 1,83,78,240 3*21

* Passenger fares for all classes enhanced on nnd from 1st May, 1917.
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'

Sir T. R. Wynne, K.C.S.I., K.C.I.E.

Sir T. R. Wynne, IC.C.S.I., K.C.I.E., Managing
examined upon the written statement

4071. Sir T. Wynne said in reply to the Chairman
® that lie is Managing Director of the B. N. Railway;
len

lie is also Chairman of the Burma Corporation,

7" Limited, and Director of the Anglo-Persian Oil

Company. Ho has interests also in other companies

in the East. He had had 13 years’ service on the

State railways, in which ho started as an assistant

engineer, and hud been employed mostly on con-

struction and working of railways. Subsequently

1m was employed for 18 years as Agent and Chief

Engineer on tho Bengal-Nagpur Railway, and later

for three years as member and for six years as

President of tho Railway Board. After this ho had

been Government Director of Indian Railway Com-
panics at tho India Office for one year, and since

then has been Managing-Director of tho Bengal-

Hagpur Railway.
4072. He stated that tho Parliamentary enquiry

in England, to which ho referred in the opening

paragraph of his written statement, was a Committee
which, he believed, sat in 1880 or 1882.

4073. Referring to tho advantages of management
of railways by companies enumerated in the opening

pari of the statement, tho Chairman asked what were

the corresponding advantages of State railway man-
agement, which led the witness to support tho
retention of tlic double system of management. Sir

T. Wynne said that tho only advantage on the side

of State management to which he could point was the

fact that
,

in the officials of the State railways,

Government lvas a convenient reserve to fall hack
upon in times of difficulty-

;
for example, it was in

a position to claim men from the State railways,

and had frequently done so for frontier wars even
before the Great War. The Chairman observed that

in England men were readily obtained from tho

company-managed railways. Sir T. Wynne said that

it had not been the practice, until tho recent emer-
gency arose, to ask companies to lend their staff. He
was not, however, disposed to attach great importance
to the argument, as no doubt men would be forth-

coming from the company-worked lines if required.

Ho ended by saying that the existing system whereby
some railways are managed by State and others by
companies works satisfactorily, and for this reason

therefore it might reasonably be retained.

4074. Tho Chairman drew attention to Sir T.

Wynne’s remarks regarding the complexity of tho
management of a large system, and the conditions

of tho companies’ contracts which give Government
control in different ways, notably over the raising

of capital and the spending of it, and ovor tho
disposal of tho monies earned by the railways and
tho outlay on worlnng expenses.

4075. Sir T. Wynne admitted that it was the case

that the companies submit for formal approval a

detailed budget estimate of revenue receipts and
expenditure although the Railway Board in practice

deals only with the total provision proposed. In
connection with this control by Government, tho
Chairman drew attention to tho statement by Sir T.
Wynne that tho Railway Board has very groat powers
over railway administrations under their contracts

if it chooses to exercise them; and to his opinion that
nowadays the Railway Board can order a railway

* company to carry out any order they wish to enforce,

and that tho company will carry out tho order. The
Cimivman suggested that if the Government of India
are in a position to exorcise such wide powers, the
powers left to a board of directors, whether in India
or in England, must ho small, and in fact must he
advisory only. Sir T. Wynne did not admit this but
observed that tho Government asks for tho advice of

tho hoards of directors which thus help Government
in exercising its control.

4076. Tho Chairman suggested that the result would
apparently ho that tho authoritative body is Govern-
ment, while the directors are moro or less influential

advisors. Sir T. Wynne laid stress on the fact that
the board of directors originates proposals although
the decision in many cases rests with tho Govom-

Director of B. N. Railway Company, was called and

which he had furnished to tho Committee.

ment of India. The Chairman suggested that the

lndan public might claim to take the part of boards

of directors under this system. Sir T. Wynne did

not consider that tho advice obtainable by Govern-

ment in India would ho as valuable as that of the

experts# on the London hoards. Ho did not

admit that tho advice even of a given man
on the spot would necessarily bo better than
the advice of the same man at a distance. He
considered, for example, that the advico on
such questions as come before his Board or

Directors, of those directors who had Indian experi-

ence hut who had not been in India sinco about 1912,

is not materially less valuable than if they had more
recent knowledge of India. He considered it easy

for such pooplo in England to keep in touch with
Indian developments. He stated that tho

Financial Member ef bis Board is an expert in matters

affecting the I^onclon money market. He had not

been in India.
4077. In answer to tho Chairman Sir T. Wynne

said that it was not the case that new development
proposals usually originate with the agent and not

with the Board of Directors. He cited a recent

instanco in which tho Board of Directors had to put
forward a development scheme for consideration. In

reply to tho suggestion of the Chairman that this

had really originated with himself, being one of the
directors who had the most up-to-date knowledge ol

India, lie said that there is no reason why tho other
members of bis Board also should not similarly

originate proposals.

4078. With reference to Sir T. Wynne’s written
allusion to the disadvantage of tho Railway Board
having no direct access to the Ariceroy’s Executive
Council, the Chairman suggested that possibly the
agent, for example, of the I3cngal-Nagpur Railway,
might suffer in tho same way owing to his npt having
direct access to his Board of Directors who are situ-

ated 6,000 miles away. Sir T. Wynne considered
that the cases were not similar. The trouble in tho
case of tho Railway Board is with the Finance De-
partment, and unless the Railway Board is repre-
sented in Council, its views cannot he effectively

upheld against any hostile criticism from the Finance
Department which is represented there. Tho agent
is in a different position with reference to his own
home Board, in which there is no question of conflict

of interests.

4079. Tho Chairman suggested that at least the
Financial Member of the home Board might have
objection to proposals sent forward home by the
agent, especially as he had no personal Indian ex-
perience. Sir T. Wynne observed that there was no
icnson to anticipate objections ordinarily as the
entire Board of Directors have the same interests as
tho agent. In case of any objection arising it would
bo communicated to India and the agent would have
an opportunity of replying. Some little delay might
no doubt occur, but be did not regard this as im-
portant

; it would usually he in connection with some
largo question, tho ventilation of which would do no
harm. There are always many more projects ready
for action than there are funds available for, and
the delay of ono of them for further examination
could do no harm. Sir T. Wynne explained tho
ordinary courso of discussion of any important
project, at tho principal stages of which the agent
refers to his Board of Directors to keep them advised
of the progress and take their orders on new develop-
ments. In this connection ho subsequently answered
a question raised by Sir George Godfrey and explained
that in submitting to Government his preliminary
forecast of capital requirements in June of each
year, the agent is free to put down in tho list of
unsanctioncd projects a scheme, the full details of
which may not have been worked out or approved by
his homo Board. Before such a scheme would appear
in the final budget proposals, there would have been
ample opportunity of settling tho question of its

inclusion or otherwiso with the Board of Directors.
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jlOSO. Tlio ChUirman drew attention to Sir T.
Wynne’s expression of opinion that tlio lioads of tho
business community in India are too busy to dovoto
their time to railway work. Sir T. Wynne said Umt
in India a commercial man usually dovotes his wliolo
tune to ensuring the success of his own business. Ho
does not usually find himself free to dovoto attention
to public affairs. Tlio Chairman asked whothor thoro
is no hope of u change of attitudo in this respect;
might not business men ho expected to realiso tho
obligation to devote some part of thoir time to tho
service of ' tho country in which they mako their
money r* Ho did not mean that a man could ho
expected to remain practically idle in India for the
purpose of attending occasional board meetings; but
might not a man engaged in business dovoto a
moderate amount of his timo to such public work?
Sir T. Wynne thought that tho hopo might be ontor-
tain ed, hut ho was not very sanguine ns to its realisa-
tion. Subsequently Sir Henry Lodgard suggested
that conditions in India aro changing to some extent
in respect of this matter, formerly tho heads of
largo commercial concerns were older men than those
now seen at the head of important businesses, and iio

Knot?' of several instances of men being inclined to
i cmain in India for some years even after they had
secured a competence enabling them to retire. Sir T.
'Wynne said that lie was not in a position to support
tli is view from his own experience.

*1081. Tho Chairman drew attention to Sir T.
Wynne's opinion, stated in tho course of his reply
to Question 3, that any change in tho existing system
of domicile of the companies would givo all holders of
Indian securities, whether shareholders or debenture
holders, tho right to claim immediate repayment of

their investments, in view of the change in the con-
ditions under which they had boon induced to invest
their money. The* Chairman suggested that this

could hardly apply to a debenturo holder, sinco de-

benture stock, though nominally issued by and in tho
numo of the Board of a railway company domiciled in

England, rostu upon tho security of tho Government
of India and only secondarily, if at all, upon tho
security of tho Company whose numo it bears. In
this connection Mr. Tuko ashed whether tiie money
m» raised by tho company was exclusively spent on tho

particular railway by whom tho issue was made. Sir

T. Wynne said that this was not tho case and that tho

money goes into the common pool, whether it ho
raised by means of debentures or share capital. He
agreed with tho Chairman that possibly the claim of

the debonturo holders would not hold good but ho
Mievcd that it would undoubtedly he made, and
would causo some trouble in mooting. He recognised

that the debenturo is really a loan issued by Govern-

ment.
4032. The Chairman asked who was responsible for

preparing tho prospectus in the case of Indian railway

debenturo borrowings. Sir T. Wynne said that this

was done jointly by the Board of tho company con-

cerned and the India Office. Usually the prospectus

takes a form which has long been in uso and which

is merely brought up to date and giver, particulars of

tlm capital and rovonuc position of tho issuing com-

pany. He promised that he would endeavour to pro-

cure and supply for tho information of the Committee

copies of some of tho prospectuses to which lie

referred.

4035. The Chairman remarked that it would appear

doubtful whether, in the case of a loan, tho proceeds

of which are devoted not to any particular railway

but to railways at large, it is not misleading to give

figures relating to tho one particular railway only.

Sir T. Wynne disclaimed responsibility for tlio form

of tho prospectus which he said rests really upon the

India Office.

4034. Some discussion arose on observations mado

by Sir T. Wynne with reference to tho value to the

Boards in England of the opportunity which they

enjoy of obtaining direct access to tlio Secretary of

State. Sir T. Wynne would not say whether he had

bold the same view as President of the Kailway Board.

Ho was prepared to admit that there might bo

another sido to tho question from tho point of view

of tho authorities in India. The Same point was dis-

cussed furthor at tho instance of Mr. Purshotamdas

Tliakurdas, who suggested that it might ho decidedly

objcctionablo from tho point of view of the Legislative

Assembly in India and the authorities in this country

that tho companies should bo ablo to approach the

Secretary of Stato behind their backs. Sir T. Wynne
explained that tho Bengal Nagpur Kailway was not

in tho habit of referring questions direct to tlio Secre-

tary of Stato. In view of this fact, ho expressed tlio

dosiro to romovo the paragraph in question from his

written statement. It was accordingly withdrawn.
4085. The Chairman drew attention to tho fact that

tho Bengal Nagpur Kailway has a share capital less

than one-sovonth of tho interest of Government in tho

railway, and asked whether Sir T. Wynne knew of any
othor case in which tho holders of one-seventh of tho
ordinary shares wore omployed to represent the in-

terests of tho holders of tho remaining six-sovontlis.

Sir T. Wynne observed that this case is a special one
and that tho minor partner exercises its powers only
with tho consent of and under conditions laid down
by tho major partner. In his viow tho working com-
pany was simply in tho position of a managing agent.

Ho cited examples of businesses in India boing ad-

ministered by firms of managing agents. These
agents usually liavo a share in tho business controlled
by them.

4086. In this connection Sir T. Wynne explained to

the Chairman that although tho share capital which
might bo raised by a company goes into the general
Government purse, it affects tho Bengal Nagpur
Kailway directly by altoring tho ratio of the company
to tho Government capital and would thus increase
tho company’s slmro of surplus profits.

4087. Tho Chairman suggested that if tho company
limy be regarded as managing agents of Government,
thoro is a primd facie case in favour of that managing
agent being on the spot and not being dealt with at

tlio distauco of London. Ho suggested that, in a
parallel case no company owning a business in Cal-

cutta would employ as managing agent a person
resident in London. Sir T. Wynne pointed out that
tho managing board had a highly paid and competent
representative in India, namely, tho agent of tho
railway company assisted by a largo staff

;
ho con-

sidered that tho point is the difficulty that would bo
experienced in finding suitable Boards of Directors in

India, as sot forth in his written ovidonco.

4088. With regard to tlio question of the difficulty

of finding suitable agents for tho management of rail-

ways in India, Sir T. Wynne explained that, generally

speaking, agents are obtainable on tho lines them-
selves. The men obtain the necessary experience and
qualifications as tho lines grow. He could not con-

template tho caso of Government abruptly coming into

possession of a now railway without having a staff on
the lino itself from which it could obtain an agent.

4089. Tho Chairman drew attention to the state-

ment occurring in the course of his reply to question

No. 3 in which Sir T. Wynne assigned tho second de-

gree of importance to tho control of revenue expendi-

ture by tho London Boards of Directors. Sir T.

Wynne explained that, although the agent works
against sanctioned expenditure rolls approved by the

Homo Board, lie does not refer to tho Board before

incurring expenditure, for example on a larger labour

force than provided for in tho rolls. Ho would, how-
ever, have to justify his action in any caso of import-

ance to tho Board of Directors which requires ex-

planations of any important variations from tho

sanctioned expenditure.

4090. Sir Henry Burt alluded to tho absence in

India of anything corresponding to tho Parliamentary
control exorcised in Great Britain over tho construc-

tion of now linos, and suggested that it may ho an
advantage of the London Board system that now con-

struction schemes receive a greater amount of

criticism than if they wore loft ontiroly in the hands

of the Kailway Board in India.

B 2
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JNIMAN KAH.WAV COMMUTE*:.

Sir. T. U. Wmr. K.OU., K.C.I.C. ^',n<inu"f-

4 With regard tn ih** r h-wrationa made in the

whi’h viggrxjr d that f*
s
v* agent* if*

h *\"a \ „ie tra:re»i in the xtv>rk of csotv than cne

I* partr-e&t, ant! ti t ? *•} tun *e*wre the advantage

<t %»*< 1
ns? d ad Huy &nd nvwe \srif4 railway ex-

p rff-. -n pr*u*Dd 1 \ the Director* Under the Cnsijpafiy

in, Sic 1. Wynne mentioms! that* for example,

M r. Hr* m id Dm K< KrAl-Nagpur Hallway had

) ad exp Hen*** m the traffic depart ire nt of State rail-

waj# and had le*n t* manager t, f a State railnny in

India, IL» admitted that the agent tt»**e«5« xrilr gets

a prrtiy cempfrliecdv** general knowledge «f the

tuun**** of thr* different department* ami nmv
bat* a* tr.nth experience of this kind ns any of the

Dim-jots.
4992. 7 hr* Chairman referred to th«* work* of the

f nriii Office Htorf< Departm-rd, which has recently

U^tt placed under the control of the High Commis-
sioner for India, which lm undaniandv does n /treat

d*-al of work in buying and inspecting Mores r*«|uired

for the Hhil*' railways am! for |mhhc bodies in India.

He r,*he*l whether then* would !**» any difficulty in t\

yirgh* authority doing similar work for the railway
c* npxmc«; ivM< ad of having it divided hetw« «ut eight

or Jen of th^*v Sir T. Wynne thought that tho work
might !* don* by mir authority, hut ho was not aware
that any advantage would ho femred hy the change.

4C03. Inferring to hi® remarks regarding the delay

tau**d hy the numerous refrri mvt, which the Govern-
ment ay*t«*rn requires to lx* made to different depnrt-

tr^nta, nCh iaU, and oth^ft, Wdore < ommg to a deeiMon,
Sir 7. Wynne «aid that the Jtailway Department
might get on quicker if it weio free t<\ enntio! its t>\\

n

hminr^; the Kailun.v Board might even now deal

with its huMUtrs tnoro oxprtlttimisly than others hut
it could not control th* dr^pn-al of itn ea s{«> once they

hare Seen referral to another department. He ot>-

r»*rve»! that dehsys in th* dispoMtl of !m*>imv-s did not
r«^t wholly with tho London Hoards of Directors.

-50'it, Sir T. Wynnn wan ipirntiom^l with regard to

hin written opinion that directors of all iiationnlities

would itncwn^eimisly U> bia&ted in their consideration

of railway policy hs their own iiitere.sts. 7‘lu' Chair-
miu Mjggf<t*d that this would not **»N*;n to have D en
the <rx]»rnen<t> of the Jlrurtln of Dimdors in Knghrnd
whmh frequently comprise important traders. He
suggest* 4 that in practice p<*oph> of srjrli .standing ns
would l-» nppomt^l to he Ditc< tors of railway com-
pamc-t m India would nnt allow their private inter-
ests to ptejudue them. Sir 7\ Wynne differed from
Ud* /jpmien nrd thought that if, for example, a
dlfrrter of a railway nan jipefially interc-tcHf in a

pvrti<nUr pile mill, it nouhl he pretty certain that
tie railway uould pavi fairl\* chee to that mill.

'O^S, The (’hairman <pmtcf| from fhe note rerordr^l

tu feplt to fpo^tion No. 0, hy Mr. (». Anderyort, one
ef the Itcrpal Nagpur Hallway Company Director?, in

pl.’d. I «• amt* d that the e^ential attitude for a com*
p x

w\y\ agent >s one of ** ah<olnte aloof from local
lefuerj^-vf/* He ? u;:^^ t^I that sudi ahMjfre*^ might
D* itilerpr* t«^l l« "e favourably ns ** nh^olute indilter*

tore t». Iv^at opirp n.** Sir 7\ Wynne agr«*<v| that
K c 3Rgt«n* j4tr*t h** a tr»»m who mut h<^ ncc^'thle and
wrrj wiH /<^y due att*-nt?nfi to leral rcsjuircfnent'S.

\\ {t|, regard to the branch line term*. Sir T.
Wtr?". u'jid in hi* opinion, nwonahle financial
e r »!ti* : ^ w -'-till le thote which had r‘>«*rntly been put

n> % «(irfilf cj***. raim’y, that fhn-rnu,c::t
yI uM a return cf on^uatter j^r cent.
!w C i*- ire t ite /Mid hy Omrefrimr nt on Ooifornmettt

» f*e5ir;>TO*nt r-n the oth* r kmu! taking on^ledt
f* i'»~ ti i* * ‘irph.* * arrii gs sd^ne »|,r* puarant*-^!
ra*e; alter r-ytiw-’y* tisc r,*

J ite t-*ms *kr*ih! provide
ft ? A up te * ;ght r»*r,t. with a -imibr pro-
v ih* ^ rv-^irdrrg t> rharirg iurplu».

d*''*?. Wt*h u-e tr hn «!e. rx Airops nt the
11e t\ \ m rvfly i i rppu.ine So 10, Sir T. Wynne

t
v tt t :* Vi--?: jn r<^vrd Vs ih^ r*uf n

ef It* e- !f‘i '"*< I j t* ' H.xiltrajr fh^rd m » iahe!/» TZ-V . r
ji sin **.j h tpditfdujKj h--, .} eu the
:% *M.dc?Atf "i t** ;

f
r*r tr s. ft t example xecre jdv^i

/"*.» r.-r* 1'-- D /arir‘**nt tsjth t?r^ or :hr<*

du«wp*nt ' i<*tr& exprt*^e*i in them* it ivotild afford

the i'innnce Depaumcnt nn opportunity of eefeinr.

n!;d making capital out of the pnrticukir opinion

xUiHi happen’* to ht> in nccortlunce with its own views.

It was for that reason that In' coiiiideml it dos i ruble,

ant! sw Krc^nhuit of the Hoard had himself enforced

tho View, that only one note should he submitted hy

the Kailwav Hoard to other departments instead of

allowing; them to set' the whole of the Hoard a

domestic di*c«ssio«5.

40^3. With refer*nice to his opinion that tlie Itead

of the Kailway Department should he a full member

of tho Viceroy’s fVmticil, he said that, while lie would

prefer him to have some technical knowledge, he would

not he dissatisfied if he were a non-technical man,

provided he were a man of fmrt-cliuw ndministrativc

capacity, lie considered that the head of the railway

dopartinent should have full control over the railway

finances.

4099. In reply to the Chairman 1
.*? question what tho

relations would lie between the Government of India,

Finance Department, and the Hnihvay Department in

respect of the money already invested by Government
in railways, Sir T. Wynne said that ho would have

the railway budget entirely distinct from the ordinary

Government budget. The railway budget would have

to hand over to tho Finance Department the interest

nn thr* railway capital and would retain any surplus.

Tho Kailway Department would raise further new
money hy loans backed by the security of the Govern-

ment. Sir Arthur Anderson asked what would hap-

pen if the receipt* were not sufficient to meet tho

charges. Sir T. Wynne thought that the contingency

tvas very unlikely to occur. Tho Chairman observed

that ho did not think that there was any question

that the separation of railway finance from the

general finance of Government is most desirable from
the railway point of view, The question is how it can
he made effective.

4100. Sir T. Wynne look strong exception to the

existing system under which it is possible for the Fin-
ance Minister to up*ot the railway programme and
still to hold tho Kailway Board responsible for failure

to work the railways satisfactorily.

4101. Deferring to Sir T. Wynne’s suggestion for

the appointment in India of n Hailway Committee
from the members of the Imperial Legislative

A^embly, the Chairman observed that apparently
Sir T. Wynne wished the functions of such committees
to he different from thm-e of a Private Kill Committee
of the House of Commons or House of Lords in Groat
Britain, Sir T. Wynne explained that his object was
to bring public criticism and advice more directly
to the aid of the Hailway Minister. He thought that
it ttould bo undesirable to give this Committee definite

powers, and that it would preferably he only an
advisory body.

4102. 7‘ho Chairman drew attention to the evidence
which had lieen given by representatives of the Bengal
Nagpur Kailway vith reference to the control of rates
and fare;. He suggested that it was unreasonable
to leave discretion to the Agent to alter fares entirely
at Inc own option between widely separated maxima
and minima limits. Sir T. Wynne thought that the
Hallway Hoard H much more accessible to complaints
than any public body in the United Kingdom. He
thought that it would destroy vested interests to
impose a more restrictive control upon the railway
companies in the matter of their charges.

4103. Turning in the an*tvrr to question So. 10 in
winch Sir T, Wynne suggested that no le s than £25
millions: per annum should he raiend for expenditure
on capital account, Sir T. WSnne *nid that this was
only an approximate estimate. Tit his experience
£.12,003,009 wru the large?! capita! programme that
he had known. Having regard to the incr< aa*M <*<wi

<i irate riaK and lah-wtr, he certainly did not think
that h/» prf-cr.l estimate of £25,000,000 per annum
ce.uM L* rewarded t\% in any way extravagant. Hn
hid, in fact, put the figure low* in ne^v of hK doubt
rrh tl^-r tl e tt.uney would b* forthconnng.
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4104. In liis opinion money might well bo raised
for immediate requirements by tlio issue in London
of short term bonds, which might bo renewed later
on terms suitable to the market. It would no doubt
bo necessary nt present to pay n high rate of in-
terest. Ho considered that Indian railway invest-
ments are popular in the London money market.

J?
re

.
Particularly popular ns trust investments.

Hie Chairman remarked that railway annuities are
not a popular form of investment in London, and
that they found only a limited market when they
had to be sold, for example, in realising the assets
of a deceased holder. Government did not appear to
have done much to popularise the Indian Government
loans.

4105. Sir T. Wynne was in fnvotir of raising money
hv means of premium bonds in India. He believed
that this would attract a largo amount of capital for
railway purposes. The principal attraction is the
element of chance which they import. He thought
it he3t that they should be issued by the railway
companies and not directly by Government, mainly
because it would obviato a certain amount of adverse
criticism. Ho did not think that there is any strong
public opinion in India against this form of borrow-
ing such as exists in Great Britain. In answer to
Mr. Take, he agreed that the bonds would bo an
issue made through the Companies by the Govern-
ment, and that ns they would not he specially charged
on any of the Companies’ assets, they would really
rest upon the guarantee of Government, but lie

thought tlie name of tho local Company would exor-
cise an influence to attract capital in each district.

4106. Tho Chairman drew attention to tho illus-

tration given by Sir T. Wynne in reply to question
No. 23, in which land assessment had been raised
300 per cent, because of tho increased value duo to
the construction of a railway, and asked Sir T. Wynne
kindly to furnish tho Committee with any further
instances which he might bo able to give.

4107. The Chairman observed that in his reply to
question No. 28 Sir T. Wynne had furnished an addi-
tional argument against tho existing lapse system
by indicating that in certain cases an engineer has
a special inducement to restrict expenditure in any
particular year even when ho is in possession of

ample funds, because of the uncertainty whether ho
may not ho starting a rate of progress which he will

subsequently be unable to maintain. Tho result is

that work is not pushed on at a reasonably economi-
cal speed.

4103. Sir T. Wynne agreed in the Chairman’s sum-
ming up of his opinion ns being that India for

the last 20 years had never had enough money spent
on its railway system; there certainly is room for

a much greater mileage of railways than at present

exists; and that ono of the chief causes for tho

existing deficiencies is the linking of railway financo

with the public finance. He considered that more
money might bo raised by now methods. He con-

sidered that if tin? capital money were properly

expended, and if rates and fares were increased to a

total extent of perhaps 40 or 50 per cent, of tho pre-

war level, there was no risk that tho railways would

fail to meet the interest charges on their increased

capital.

4109. Sir T. Wynne drew attention to tho fact

that the Railway Board had recently found it neces-

sary to issue to tho Press a warning that false

conclusions must not ho drawn from the continuous *

rise of tho railways’ gross receipts which are pub-

lished weekly. The Chairman expressed surprise that

tho receipts figures should ho published without any

corresponding information regarding increased

expenses.

4110. In Sir T. Wynne’s opinion the root and

foundation of any reform is tho entire separation

of railway from general finance. He believed that

commercial interests would readily face increased

transit charges if they were sure of getting their

goods carried. Sir Henry Ledgnrd endorsed this

opinion.

4111. Sir Henry Lcdgard mentioned that Its. 183

crores had recently been subscribed for new indus-

trial ventures in a single year; not all of this was
new money, but probably about Its. 100 crores re-

presented new capital. In face of this he suggested
that the prospect of getting capital for railway invest-

ments was good. Sir T. Wynne did not entirely

agree, as he thought that the prospect of a largo profit

in industrial enterprise is a consideration which does
not apply in tho case of railway investment.

4112. In answer to Sir Arthur Anderson, Sir T.
Wynne remarked that if the companies were domi-
ciled in- India, tho cycle of discussions between
Government and the companies would still be much
the samo as at present, although some little time
might bo saved.

4113. In his opinion the question of re-arranging
tho railways in a smaller number of groups might
well ho considered; ho thought that a system of

about 5,000 miles should he regarded as a maximum,
the North-Western Railway had already reached,
if not exceeded, the desirable limit. In answer to
the Chairman’s suggestion that the revenue of that
lino is relatively small, he admitted this, hut observed
that in India a large system cannot bo administered
so easily as might be possible in a temperate climate.

4114. In answer to Mr. Hiloy, Sir T. Wynne did
not think that thore was much difference between
the actual results of company and State-managed
railways. If company bonrds wore domiciled in

India, ho thought that tlioro would he difficulty in
raising money in London. The shareholders there
subscribe really more on the strength of the names
of tho directors than on the actual merits of tho
case set out in tho prospectus. In tho case of Indian
domiciled companies, tho directors would not bo
known in the London money market, and would not
therefore enjoy tho same confidence. Mr. Hiley sug-

gested that tho vnluo of tho names would in any
case disappear when onco it was known that the
expenditure of the money was not really controlled

by tho directors.

4115. In reply to Mr. Hiloy, Sir T. Wynne said

that at tho present moment tho vital question is

that of funds. The funds are really controlled by
the Railway Board and distributed among the rail-

ways. Sir T. Wynno said that tho agent of tho
Bengal-Nngpur Railway, supported as ho is by the

Homo Board, is able to make his influenco felt in

the Railway Board, and that it was not therefore

necessary for any membor of the Board at home to

ho present. There is no definite principle adopted

in cutting down tho budget estimates of railway

companies, but it depended on tho individual who
is at the head of tho Railway Board at the time.

No doubt tho persuasiveness of tho agent is also

a factor.

4116. Mr. Hiley drew attention to tho illustrations

given by Sir T. Wynno in his written evidence with

regard to tho functions of tho London Boards of

Directors, no observed that most of the items

enumerated appear to be matters which in ordinary

railway business do not como before Boards of

Directors at all, hut aro dealt with either by tho

manager or even tho heads of departments. Sir T.

Wynne urged that much attention is paid by tho

Board of Directors to tho introduction of improved

equipment and tho methods of working. There was

a good deal of correspondence on such subjects

between the Bongnl-Nngpur Railway Board of Direc-

tors and its agent. Mr. Hiloy observed that in ono

nt least of the instances which had been referred

to by Sir T. AVynno (namely, negotiations with tho

Tata Iron and Steel Company) the Board of Directors

is dealing with a company domiciled in India : if

such discussions wero carried on successfully, it must

he not because, hut in spite, of tho fact that the

Railway Board of Directors is in London. Sir T.

Wynne pointed out that the Tata Steel Company has

a "representative in London with whom the Board

can communicate.
4117. Mr. Purshotamdns Thakurdns suggested, with

reference to tho alleged advantage that tho Board

B 3
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of Directors furnishes moan*? of resisting political

and local influence*; antagonistic to the successful

working of the railway, that this would hardly h*
regarded ns n strong argument. Tho Government
of India ought. to Ik? able to resist any pressure which
should he resisted without sheltering itself behind a

railway company. It hardly appeared to him a strong

argument for- introducing a hoard of directors that

tho Government of India may not have the strength

of its own opinions.

4118. In reply to 'Mr. Yhirshotamdas, Sir T. Wynne
explained that in alluding to the working of the

railway ns a commercial proposition lie meant that

every railway must earn a dividend. ITo considered

that it might lie regarded ns n commercial propor-
tion so long ns it is paying its way and giving a

reasonable dividend. Ho did not think that Govern-
ment interference which did not interfere with these

requirements should l>e regarded as objectionable.

Ho quoted an instance in which the Finance Depart-
ment had exerted pressure to make the railways re-

duce their charges for the carriage of salt to a

nominal and unprofitable rate in order that the Fin*

nnco Department might maintain its Fxcise rn.-miA

while the price of .salt was reduced to the public. In

that case the Railway Foard resisted the prcniire

put upon it, and had succeeded in having the pro.

posnl withdrawn. Mr. Furshotnmdas considered that

the case must have been an exceptional one.

4110. Mr. Thirshotamdns said that apparently Sir

T. Wynno’s objections to boards of dir<*etors in

India on the ground of personal prejudices would
apply equally to the trustees of a Fort Trust. Sir

T, Wynne said that in his opinion the objection does

apply there also.

4120.

A reference was made to n rape in vhb-h the

merchants of Broach had protested strongly again t

K.O.S.J., K.CJ.F. f
Continue),

the imposition of certain bloe); rafen in rcip^i of

.raOic front Ahnwdahid to that port ; the Govern-

ment of Bombay had strongly MipjmrlH Umm, hut

the Railway Hoard declined to interfere. He said

that the ease had occurred about 1WI m If*I0 ;
the

result of tho railway’s action wa* that it n\

times no much to carry Migar lr»*fa Ahf*:<*d.t.* td J'»

Broach, an interim diiite station, an from Ahmed ibid

to Bombay, Sir T, Wynne did Ml tervinW hut

occasion, and wn.< thereWe not p/epared in

it. It wan decided that the Ommmilcc should take

ateps to obtain information about fr*>m

of her simr/es.

4121, Mr. Pnrskntnmdit* drew Attention to the prc<

valence of complaints of undue prefer* me. He Mfg-

ge.b*d that the reason why relntnelv ft tr o/eepJaint*

are now made to the railway admini^D atioiH, p
stated in the evidence of the' IWrgal-Ner* pur It-tif*

u.iv representMire <, wm peidhly rot th*» lark e?

ground for complaints, but tho (Volin" «A the com.

timrein! community that it was tildes* {o mike tb*m

H** mentioned an in* to rice in which the Indian Mer-

chants* ttar»'ati of Hominy bad eornphimd nraiuM

undue prefer* ru-e given to a particular firm, M'd in

which Sir T, Wynne, as IVddrn* of the Raifrav

Hoard, had personally enquired into the matter and

given redrew. Sir T, Wynne admitted that aft easier

no thod of obtaining tedreM tb\u the appointment

of Railway Commisumu under tb*« llniltvnj* Art

might perhnpt be taken greater ndvantxge of by

the public,

4122. Mr. Burdin*,amdas cxpre«n*d t*gT»d that Sir

T. Wynne bad not dial! in bt* written evidence with

the extent of the popular agitation iv. indicated t*\

nim-t4bejnl resolutions in Council in fatotir of the

State management o{ railways. lie did not. Inwove,
prr-s the matter in the nleenre of » xpr* ‘Moo n f

Sir T. Wynne’s \tew*.

FOURTEENTH DAY.

(Calcutta.)

Wednesday, 5th January, 1P21.

Vr.r-rNT

.

Sin AVI T«T«I AM M. AOVORTH (Chttirnuin ).

.

Sir A. R. Anuv.uvos, Kt., C.T.K., CAUL
Sir 11. F. liner, K.C.I.K., CM!. K.

Sir Cl. C. Goufrky.
Mr. VI. IT. Milky, CALK.
Sir II. Lr.noauu.

Mr. C. O. M. ITimlloy, Agent, Fast Indian Railway, y

Gonoral Traffic Manager, Fast Indian Railway, and
upon the written stateincut which he had furnished

4123. Tho Chairman opened the proceedings by
thanking Mr, Hindley for tho complete and Careful
note which he had furnished and for the constructive
proposals which ho had put forward.

4124. With reference to his training and experi-
ence, tho witness stated that, since 1914, he had been
omployed at tho headquarters of tho Railway, in
appointments which brought him into contact* with
railway management questions of nil kinds. Ho hnd
boon at an earlier period for a year and a half in a
.secretarial post, but even in that appointment ho
had exorcised to a considerable extent administrative
functions owing to tbo absence of a deputy Agent on
tho railway.

4125. The Chairman drew attention to Mr.
Hindley’s recorded opinion that the necessary

Sir U. N. Mount wrv, U.O.T.K.
Mr. Fcumiot\mi>\h Tii\Kri:o\*, CM.IL, MALF.
The Hon'ble Mr, V. SfUMVa*»\ S>\stm.
Mr. A. Tvkr.

Mr. T. Tire;, C.T.F., (£rrrrfory).

Mr. F. U. Fmr, Stfrr fury).

!m was accompanied by Col. F. C. Sheridan, C.M.G..
Mr. Furcell, Ratos Manager, wax calks l and examined
to the Committee.

stimulus to eflicient management is the possesion of
a substantial stake in the undertaking. Air. Hindley
did not regard the existing one per cent, stake as
being substantial. As- observed in his written evi-
dence. it meant that he would have to elleet economies
or increase earnings to the extent of IN. 40 lakhs in
a year to enable U. extra dividend to he paid to the
shareholders.

4126,

He was also of opinion that the contract with
the working agency must he for » sufficiently long
period to enable the policy adopted by the Company
to he effective. The Chairman asked whether it was
in fact povuble for tho managing eonipanv to pmxue
a j.nlirv of iH own, Jinvi»K r-K.i,<l to tho 'strict ions
imposed I iy its contract, witli tlio Sccvctorv of S to t •

Air. Hindley llionKlit that, wit Kin limits, this was
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possible. Ho observed, however, that, in recording
his written statement, ho had rather assumed a case
in which the company would have a freor hand,
especially in matters of finance, nnd that, though his

theory presupposes the existence of a substantial stake
in the property with reasonable freedom in manage-
ment especially as regards finance, this hardly oxistod

at all in the existing conditions.

4327. If be were Manager of a commercial concern
with such manifest signs of prosperity as tho East
Tndian It nilway, ho would launch out much more
boldly than ho is at present in a position to do. For
instance, bo would make much moro adequate pro-
vision for dealing with the coal traffic tho lack of

facilities for which at present is well known. He
t lion ght he would be ablo to ha mile a larger volume
of business, but lie could not say whether he could

do so cheaper than at presont. Ho did not think
that the particular instance mentioned by tho Chnii*-

man, ric., the ceasing to handle coal in covered

trucks, would afford much scope for economy. Hopper
wagons might of course be used, but this would
depend upon tho introduction of mechanical loading

and unloading appliances at the collieries ami the
docks.

4328. Tho Chairman in connection with Mr.
Hind ley’s recorded opinion that tho Agent of a
Railway Company is likely to ho allowed greater
freedom of action by bis Home Board than the Agent
of a Slate Railway is given by tho Railway Hoard
drew the witness’s attention to a statement made by
Sir Henry Burt that a State Railway Agent was not
in practice any more hampered in his actions than a
Company's Agent. Mr. Hindloy observed that tin's

was only a record of his impression and he had no
intimate personal knowledge of Stuto Railway work-
ing. He judged from his conversation with State
Railway Agents and others. It appeared to him
that under tho Company system the Agent is

encouraged to exercise moro independence, nnd is

naturally less disposed to refer trifling matters to

higher authority. Tn answer to Sir Henry Bui*t ho
said that, although it was tho case that the powers
of the State Railway Agntita are not less than those
delegated to the Companies Agents, it seemed to he
usual for State Railway Agents to refer cases of

minor importance to the Railway Board.
4129, The Chairman drew attontion to Mr.

Ifindley’s observations in his written evidence regard-

ing the advantage of the close connection which could

be kept through the Board of Directors in London,
with modern developments in railway working and
policy. Tn this connection Mr. Hindloy referred to

the relations of tho Boards of Directors with their
Consulting Engineers. For instance in a case of

designing bridge girders it is necessary for the

designer to bo in clo«e touch with the manufacturing
concerns. The Chairman said that it appeared to

him that this rather suggested the need for closer

touch between the Agent and the Consulting Engineer
than between tho Agent and the Board who scorned

to be only intermediaries. ITe remarked that the

Secretary of State also has the same Consulting

Engineers as many of the Railway Companies. Mr.
Hindloy said that there were many other instances

in which tho advantage mentioned by him had boon

secured through the Board of Directors though he
was not in a position to quote specific instances olF

hand. Thereupon Sir Henry Burt suggested, and
Mr. Hindloy agreed, that tho Boards of Directoi?>

could help in such matters as development in loco-

motive design. Mr. Ifimllcy mentioned a recent case

of introduction of super-heater engines which was
almost directly due to tho insistence of the Home
Board, thero having been at one time great opposition

in India to their use. The Agents out here wore a

great deal assisted by the Homo Boards in keeping

up to date matters such as safety appliances, inter-

locking and signalling, etc.

4330. The Chairman referred to the information

given by Mr. Hindloy that the gross earnings of the

Railway during tho first complete half of tho year

of tho new contract had amounted to Rs. 729 lakhs,

giving Its. 347 InUlis not earning-? which furnished tho

company with a share of surplus profits, after paying

Indian income tax (not English income tax), of only

Rs. 3} lakhs for the half-year, roughly 1 per cent,

of tho net earnings. Mr. Hindley did not consider

that this represented an adequate interest in tho

business.

4331. The Chairman questioned Mr. Hindley with

reference to liis suggestion that there is always likely^

to bo moro difficulty in getting proposals accepted by

the Railway Board than by the Board of Directors,

no asked whether the difficulty is not really due to

tho fact that tho Railway Board 1ms naturally to

consider tho possibility of providing funds before

they accord sanction to a proposal. Mr. Hindley-

thought that the difficulty of procuring funds no

doubt made for delays* but be was inclined to think

that tho organisation of the Railway Board also

contributed to delay by making it difficult for the

Board to come to rapid decisions. He understood

that the P resident of tho Railway Board had no

power of veto, and thought that a good deal of time

must ho fost in endeavouring to secure unanimity
amongst the membors who have bad different kinds

of experience. The Chairman remarked in this con-

nection that Mr. Hindloy had mentioned elsewhere

that tho Board was overworked and was charged
with multifarious duties and encumbered with details

that should not go to it.

4132. Mr. Hindley mentioned in his written state-

ment that a Board located in India would resolve

itself into tho Agent and a body of commercial and
financial advisors. The Chairman asked whether this

was not true of any Board of Directors, irrespective

of its location. Mr. Hindloy thought that in India
the Agent would bo, so far as the directors are con-

cerned, in much the samo position as that which ho
now holds in regard to the advisory committee. The
Chairman suggested that, in any successful concern,

the manager or managing director must tend to

occupy a similar position, and that, in practice, this

is probably tho most satisfactory arrangement. The
Board of Directors would normally accept the recom-
mendations put beforo it by tho Manager. Should,
however, tho Board persistently reject his recommen-
dations, it would seom to indicato the need for a
change in tho management. Mr. Hindloy agreed that
much depended on tho personality of the managor.
no observed however that there was an essential

difference between advising and directing; his Board
of Directors arc not advisors, blit havo the authority
to enforce their wishes if they diffored from him
(tho Agent). He admitted that, with ideal appoint-
ments, there would bo no occasion for differences

botween the Agent and tho Board, but ideal appoint-
ments could not bo counted upon.

4133. Sir Henry Burt drew attention to tho sug-
gestion which had boon made in the questionnaire
that continuity on the Board of Directors might bo
secured by having a Chairman nominated by Govern-
ment, and asked wliothor this would not in fact
destroy the independence of tho Board. Mr. Hindley
thought it would bo difficult to preserve the principle
of company management and securo tho advantages
derived from that system if tho Chairman were a
Government official or nominee.

4134. The Chairman drew attention to the remarks
recorded by Sir. nindley in connection with the
personnel of tho Calcutta Port Commissioners in
support of his belief that it would bo impossible to
securo in India the continuity required in a Board
of Directors. Ho referred to the Calcutta Port
Commissioners, a body formed from tho class of men
who would probably ho directors of a Railway; in
this case ho had remarked that, of tho members who
sat in this body in 1918, at present only 3 remained
unchanged.

4135. Mr. Hindloy’s written evidence suggested
that another difficulty would bo that men, otherwise
Kuitahh to he directors, would ho undesirable because
of their direct connection with particular industries
or areas. He considered this a serious difficult}7

.

Sir R. N. Mookorjeo asked whether it would not be

b 4333SC
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m**t hv the withdrawal of any director personally

*nt-rc*Vd in any particular question mming before

tJnv ij.an!. Mr. Hindb*y thought that this would

wun in practice that tfi** Agent would frequently

U- kH atom* in H-* room, as the directors would mi

fr«l«**ritly fe interested iri one or another of the

natter* requiring d»*ci*d<*tu H« did not in the Iea«*t

itnput** dishonesty of intention, hut he thought it

tiat diffruU to r\e!ml" altogether the possibility of

prejudice and of ofcnrring uh*ne undue inlltt-

efue might 1*** exercised hr interested directors. In

reply to Sir It. .V Monfcorjr** vdio asked whether the

difficulty did not present itself in connection

Kith the members of the advisory committee, Mr.
Himlley ob^rved that lie had never found or heard

of any ground for complaint in connection with

gentlemen v.ho v.vre or had been members of the

I,nc at Consulting Committee. He liad personal know-
ledge of ca^es m which heads of firms in Calcutta

trowld have exercised influence upon the railway

management in their own interests, hud they hcon

in a position to do m>. He had in mind a particular

case in which there bad boon a clear indication of

thk, The Chairman summed up by saying that it

would appear that, in the opinion of Mr. Himlley,
the of persons in India competent to ho

employed on Boards of Directors is not large, and of

thew* competent not nil would be desirable.

4136. With regard to the witness’s observations

regarding the interest of director* in particular areas,

the Chairman x\id that it appeared to him that, in

the case of directors of English railways, the same
objection might be raised, and that it did not apply
specially to Hoards of Directors in India. Adverting
to Mr. Hindley's recorded opinion that ultimate
control must rest definitely either with a Board in

India or one m England, and that, if n scheme is

devised for a combination of English and Indian
management, one of the Boards, must be advisory,
Mr, Himlley said that he bad not considered the
diarchy system ns applied to a railway. Ho was
inclined to think that the problems of railway
management are so interwoven that it would be
impracticable to divide control between two boards.
The Chairman remarked that he had himself failed
to i**n any .solution on the lines indicated. Mr.
Himlley stated that, in many respects, the full powers
of the company wero already delegated to the Agent
in India.

4137. Tlie Chairman asked what his opinion was
as regard* an appeal to the Bailway Board by the
(\mMilting Committee in cases where the Agent
declined to follow their advice. Mr. llindley thought
that if the Consulting, Committee had such a right
of app^sl it tumid wreck the organisation. It would
mean practically that they would have power of
lifo and death over the Agent. The Chairman
Mtgg^ted that pO'-ihlv the converse might equally
hold gmid. Mr. Ilindlev *nid that this would depend
on hnw the advisory committee was constitute*! and
h *h«»in it uns appointed. He explained that the
ddlermco botn«« n the Consulting Committee of the
Et<t Indian Uailwas and that of the Eastern Bengal
Itaita'Tt n that, when as the inember* of the latter
are Ruminated by certain public bodies thc*>c of the

Indian Bailway Committee represent wpecific
infers/? j «u»*h as coal, .-hipping. <*te„ and that the
Agent t

*

thus enabled to get a purview of the whole
u.tetv«i4 «*r\cd by hu ratlwax. In the en*.* of the

Indian lktilnat tin* ircigNt** of the Committee
an* invit'd I** serve h\ the Hoard of Director*. Mr,
HiMlJey thought that though the distinction wa* an
iMjcrtottt one, am! the method adopted by the East
Indian Uailnaj pndohly resulted in more assistance

being gii* R by this body *n actual practice some of

the rr.eii.UT- at the pre—nt time happened to Ik*

ir.emWr* of both Th** Chairman re-

marked that T,e:*lv* r CVuatnitt* e appeared to have any
representative of the public a* Atudi, for instance
of "rd cIvm j\a*"MT-rgcrrt

t and inquired wbeilnr there

vsa< sny w,i) ii. uiiieb this ctiuM U< provided. Mr.
IUudDy thought that, in praetbv. tl tsould l**

extremely difficult to secure a satisfactory representa-

tion of puwmgers. lie said that generally speak-

ing the railway officers and employees are in far

letter touch with the problem of passengers’ require-

ment than any outside representative could he. The

East Indian Railway endeavours to work on the

principle of treating passengers as its guests and

considers their interests to the utmost. He did not

think an outside representative would help very much
though be might be of use occasionally. The Chair-

man suggested that some guests complained of the

hospitality they received, and that possibly a

representative might he useful, if not to the railway

management, at least to his clients in making them

realise that there are difficulties in meeting their

requirements. Mr. Hindloy thought the difficult}* of

representing the large numbers anti diverse classes

of the passenger public in all tho different districts

through which the railway ran would ho very great.

Even if there were Advisory Committees at moro
than one eentro it was doubtful whether suitable

representatives could be obtained. In answer to Sir

Henry Hurt he agreed that the requirements of one

class "of the public are often not those of another.

He remarked that the East Indian Railway already

employs ex-Indian officers as passenger superinten-

dents to look after the interests of passengers at

some of Hit* larger stations. The Chairman said that

representations had been mado to the Committee
about the grievances of 3rd class passengers, and
lie felt that, if possible, more publicity should be

given to tho effort made to meet their requirements.

4138. Sir Henry Burt mentioned that he had once

presided at a third class passengers conference at

Lucknow. So ninny different and conflicting pro-

posals were put forward that it was difficult to deal

with them. Mr. Rurshotamdas remarked that some
good, however, must have come out of it, in which
Sir Henry Burt agreed. In answer to Sir George
Godfrey, Air. Hindloy remarked that the principal

source of nil ’difficulties and inconvenience to

passengers was overcrowding, which tho railways

would gladly remedy if it was in their power. Tho
difficulty was inadequacy of funds, which lay at tho
root of this and of most of the difficulties.

4139. The Chairman observed that in view of the
definite orders of the Railway Board quoted by Air.

Uindlcv in his written evidence that expenditure
must Ik? restricted to absolutely necessary traffic

facilities, it would seem clear that any complaint
about such things as waiting and refreshment room
accommodation wan really a complaint against the
Government, and not against the railway organisa-
tion though tho latter is blamed. Mr, Hind ley said
that lie would hesitate to throw publicly the whole
blame on Government. The Chairman thought
that some suitable form of publicity might neverthe-
less he found.

4140. Adverting to Air. lltndloy's observations re-
garding the difficulty which the Railway Board must
experience owing to the need for their .acting jointly
in coining to a unanimous decision, Sir Arthur
Anderson remarked that the decision need not really
be unanimous and that the majority prevails and
although a member bn* the right of recording a
dissent this right has never been used. The Chair-
man pointed out that tho evidence of Sir T. ’Wynne
a ns to the contrary effect. Ho bad stated that tho
Finance Department made n«o of discordant opinions
of the monriier* of the Railway Hoard to support
the course which, from the Finance point of view,
scorned most desirable, independently of considera-
tion*** which from tho railway point of view might,
he important. Sir Henry Burt thought that at least
the Railway Hoard system must l>c cumbersome.
Mr. Hindloy onid that h<* could not of course speak
with inside knowledge, he could only judge from tho
ivmjH*.. It appeared that considerable delay mu*t
uernr through the Hoard’s members being unable to
eome to unanimous conclusions. He referred in this
connation to th'* Board’s letter given in Appendix A
of bis written statement on a cast* in which very
gnat delay had occurred in getting sanction to an
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important project after it liad been discussed with,
and the action taken approved by, two members of
tho Railway Board. In this caso tho extreme
urgency of a certain work had been shown on tho
spot first to one and subsequently to another member
of tho Railway Board. Funds had been provided,
and tho work was put in hand in anticipation of official
sanction of Government. Subsequently, however, the
Railway Board wrote to the railway commenting on
tho impropriety of starting tho work without official

sanction, and asking for full information and direct-
ing a limitation of expenditure until the matter
had been referred to the Secretary of State—this
notwithstanding that the necessity of tho work had
been proved as stated to twQ members of tho Rail-
way Board on the Bpot and accepted bjr thorn many
months previously, and tho fact that these two
members knew that the work had been begun. Mr.
Hindley was unable to explain tlio process of dis-

cussion of such cases in tho Railway Board’s office,

or between the Railway Board and tho Finance De-
partment or Secretary of State. Ho recognised that
tho Board is not a free agent in such matters, and
is doubtless controlled by stringent orders of the
Secrotary of State, as observed by Sir Arthur
Anderson.

4141. Tho Chairman briefly reviewed tho recom-
mendations made by Mr. Hindley in Part II of bis

written evidence, in which bo suggested, firstly, that
the management of State railways should be delegated

to local boards of management, either controlling

or advisory, and, secondly, that tho functions of

Government undor the Railway Act should continue

to bo exercised by Government inspectors. In the

latter connection, Mr. Hindley had used the ex-

pression u Inspectors under tho Secretary to Govern-

ment ill the Railway Department ”
;

lie explained to

the Chairman that here be had assumed that there

would bo no Railway Board, but a reorganised Rail-

way Department of Government with Secretaries as

in other Departments.

4142. With regard to his further recommendation,

that Government control in respect of rates and
fares should be entrusted to a statutory body for

the whole of India, Mr. Hindley said that he was

not in a position to pursue tho question of the analogy

of the Interstate Commission in tho United States,

with regard to which ho had littlo information. The
Chairman observed that that Commission had always

been almost wholly composed of lawyers. Mr.
Hindley said that what ho wanted was to provide

n body which would ho able to doal with questions of

rates and faros and complaints in regard to these

questions in respect to which tho interests of dilferent

provinces might conflict. He had not gone into

details, hut was satisfied of tlio need for a body con-

taining representatives of different areas to which

cases requiring settlement could be referred. Tho

Chairman instanced two different classes of cases

which would require decision:—
(«) Should a railway he allowed to make its rates

so as to encourage one port rather than

another, which was a broad question of

policy ;
and

(b) whether the rate charge on a railway for AI3

was fair compared with CD’s rate, which

was a mere question of fact on an

individual case.

4143. Ho enquired whether Mr. Hindley would give

tho body proposed by him authority to deal with both

classes of cases. Assuming that tho company’*

powers to alter rates within tho maxima and minima

as at present were to remain, ho asked whether Mr.

Hindley would put to the proposed body a largo

question such as (a) above, and whether tlio samo

body would ho suitable to decide a dispute, for in-

stance, between two traders in Cawnpore, or whether

it would not he necessary to have a smaller and simpler

machinery for dealing with cases of the latter class.

Mr. Hindley thought that cases of minor importance

might roquire no special machinery. Ho would r ot

uso the body recommended by him for dealing with

them, but would loavo such matters to ho adjusted

directly between railways and tho persons concerned

as is done now by the staff specially detailed to deal

with such questions.

4144. Sir Henry Burt observed that,, unless the

powors of tho railway company regarding rates and
fares are altered, tho statutory body would only be

in a position to deal with settlement of disputes.

Ho asked whether Mr. Hindley would object to power
being given to tho Railway Board to settle minor
disputes regarding rates and fares. Mr. Hindley
thought that it would ho very ‘difficult for tho Rail-

way Board to act as a judicial body in such matters,

apart from tho fact that it would ho adding to tboir

already excessive work. Ho hardly thought that tho
Board, which represents tho owners and is a predomin-
ant partner in the railway business, could act as a fair

and impartial judgo in disputes with the public.

4145. Tlio Chairman turned to Mr. Hindloy’s
recommendations that tho Advisory Board on railway
policy proposed by him as an integral part of a

reconstructed Railway Department might bo con-
stituted from tlio Legislative Assembly and the
Council of State in view of its probable relations with
tlio railway budget. Mr. Hindley explained that Jbis

idea was that tho body referred to by him should
ho tho first body to doal with the railway budget,
after tho main dimensions of the budget had been
worked out and approved in consultation between
the Railway and Finance Ministers. It would report
tlio budget to tho Legislative Assembly, which might
be expected to vote in accordance with its recom-
mendations.

4146. Referring to his mention of tho Finance
Minister, the Chairman asked what Mr. Hindley’s
views would ho with regard to tho complete separation
of railway finance from tho public finance. Mr.
Hindley said that ho had not contemplated this as

a practical measure, and ho liad not been able to
visualise it. The Chairman drew attention to tho
fact that soparato railway finance exists in other
countries, for instance, Canada, Switzerland, Italy

and South Africa, and that it is now being discussed
in Bolgium. Mr. Hindloy said lie was glad to hear
this

;
ho agreed that complete separation of railway

fmanco is desirablo from tho point of view of rail-

ways if it ho found practicable.

4147. In reply to a question put by Sir Henry Burt,
Mr. Hindley stated that if the separation of tho
railway and public finance could ho brought about,
ho could see no objection to the Advisory Board on
Railway Policy which lie had proposed being given
definite powors to dotormino policy, approve schemes
of development and railway projects generally, and
to settle questions relating to finance and allotment
of funds.

4148. Tho Chairman said ho supposed that Mr.
Hindloy would agreo that such an undertaking as

that of the East Indian Railway ought to ho looking
ahead with regard to its future requirements with a
view to placing tho railway in a position to deal

with traffic likely to he offered in fufcuro years. Ho
presumed that this is not done in practice, because
of tho known and constant difficulty of securing
necessary monies for expenditure. Mr. Hindloy said

that tho attempt to look ahead is made, but un-
doubtedly initiative is weakened in view of the hand-
to-mouth policy actually pursued by Government;
ono does not naturally dwell upon schemes, the
realisation of which is known to be practically im-
possible because of tho certain inadequacy of the
means to carry them into effect.

4149. Tho Chairman mentioned that tho representa-
tive of tho Bengal Nagpur Railway had explained
that tho budgets for tho two later years of tho capital

programme wore not worked out so accurately in

detail as that for tho first year. Mr. Hindley said

that in practice the first year’s programme of the
three-years’ period is composed largely of works for

which detailed estimates have been prepared, and, as

many of these are works requiring several years to

complete, there nro always a number of works in

the second and third years of the programme for

which detailed estimates are available. As years go
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Chord, and that tlio practical effect of this appeared
to he that tlio railway was compelled to spend money
on wagons which it did not particularly want, to the
detriment of much more urgent necessities. The
Chairman drew the conclusion that tlio action taken
by the Bailway Board had been to place the East
Indian Bailway in a position in which it would suffer
in its earnings through no fault of its own.

4162. In his written statement, Mr. Hindley had
observed that it is impossible to estimate tlio loss

to trade and to tlio public which would bo brought
about hv the delay in providing essential facilities

and tho persistent failure to keep tlio capacity of tho
line up to tho demand for transportation. Mr.
Ilindloy stated that, in his opinion, the position is

going to ho oven worso in tho near future than it is

at present. Mr. Hindley mentioned that tho position

is already so had that at times the railway has to
restrict or even entirely to close down tho accept-
ance of goods traffic. Colonel Sheridan promised to
furnish a memorandum for the use of tho Committee
in this connection. Colonel Sheridan explained that
ho has at present to limit each district daily to a
particular quantity of traffic. He read out as an
example the orders issued that day with reforenco
to tho allotment of wagons, showing that over a large

part of the system only onc-half of tho demand for

wagons for merchandise traffic other than coal

would bo met,

4163. In reply to Sir Bajendra Nath Mookerjeo as

to whether action of this kind could ho taken without
consulting the public, Colonel Sheridan stated that it

was done in tho host interests of tho public as a
whole. As regards differentiation between the
different kinds of traffic, there was Government autho-
rity for preference being given to coal traffic.

4164. Tho Chairman asked what would happen if n

merchant wore to suo tho railway for losses conse-

quent upon preferential allotment. Mr. Purcoll

observed that lio could not suo in an ordinary civil

court, hut must apply for a Bailway Commission.
Tho Chairman observed that that appeared pretty
effectively to debar him from a remedy, since there?

has been no instance of a Bailway Commission having
been appointed during the last 40 years.

4165. Mr. Purshotamdns enquired whether tho posi-

tion with regard to the restrictions of traffic had over

been placed before the Local Consulting Committee.
Mr. Hindley stated that they knew all about it and
had approved of tho action taken, and this was con-

firmed hv Sir Bajendra Nath Mookcrjeo, a Member of

the Committee. In answer to tho Chairman, who
enquirod how it was expected to moot the difficulties

which would arise through want of carrying capacity,

Mr. Hindley said he could only hope that the railway

would “muddle through v in the current year as it

had in tho past.

4166. Mr. Hindley was not in a position to give a

precise reply to the question whether traffic had

actually been lost, as distinguished from postponed,

for instance, by grain deteriorating and having to be

fed to cattle. He said that there had been a case

in which oil-seed merchants had complained of their

exclusion from tho European market owing to the

lack of railway transport. It had been stated in

this case that they had definitely lost their market.

It was possibly due partially to other causes such as

instability of exchange. He promised to give par-

ticulars of tho caso to enable the Committee to

follow it up.
4167. Tho Chairman drew attention to tlio state-

ment made in Mr. Hindloy’s written evidence that

tho Baihvay Board had definitely instructed tlio rail-

way that, owing to the shortage of funds, new works
must bo restricted to those required for providing
increased traffic facilities and for providing additional

quarters and accommodation. In Mr. Hindloy's
opinion, this Jed to development being paralysed and
to efforts in constructive imagination of the adminis-
trative officers and their assistants being stultified

by tho want of money, both present and prospective.

4168. The Chairman drew attention to Mr.
Jlindlcy’s written evidence that under tho existing
definition of u now linos,” there are occasionally
classified works which more properly should he con-
sidered as improvements to existing routes, as an
instance of which ho mentioned tho Burdwan-
Howrali Chord. It did not appear to bo sufficiently

appreciated that a relief line is really an open lino

facility rather than a new line in the ordinary sense.

When railway programmes are restricted the first,

things to he out out are invariably the new lines.

4169. Mr. Hindley was questioned with regard to
his estimato of 6 erores per annum for some years to

come as representing tho capital requirements of the
East Indian Bailway. Ho said that this was based,
broadly speaking, on details which havo been worked
out both as regards quantities and prices. He was
not in a position to speak as to the requirements of
other railways, hut on general considerations would
estimato the requirements of tho whole country at
about 30 erores of rupees per annum, exclusive of new
extensions. Ho drew attention, however, to his re-
corded opinion that even more than he had stated
could he spent profitably and with groat advantage
to the country, hut that it must be remembered that
profitable expenditure depends on an adequate organi-
sation which has to he built up gradually. It was
quite impossible to provide such an organisation so
long ns expenditure is regulated in the existing hand-
to-mouth and spasmodic manner.

Mr. Hindley’s further examination was postponed until 3.30 p.m.

^tr. Oswald M \imx of Messrs Martin & Co. was called and examined upon the written statement which
ho had submitted to the Committee.

4170. Mr. Martin explained that ho was a partner

in Messrs. Martin A* Co. no had a good deal of ex-

perience in connection with branch lines and was
speaking as representative of the firm as well as

expressing his own views.

4171. On tho whole ho preferred company manage-

ment to Stato management. lie would not press to

have all the railways managed by companies. Ho
attached importance to officers remaining on the

same line instead of being transferred from one line

to another. Tho Chairman suggested that this might

ho advantageous from tho point of view of an indi-

vidual railway, but there may be something in the

way of getting tho advantage of wider experience on

more than one lino. Mr. Martin thought tho ex-

perience that can he procured on one lino is sufficient.

Ho is not prepared to say whether this was tho caso

with tho South Indian Bailway of which he had no

personal experience. Ho admitted that there is

possibly another side to tlio question.

41721 With regard to domicilo of managing com-

panies it seemed to him a matter mainly of finance.

He was of tho opinion that companies should he

domiciled in India if the accessory funds could he
raised in India. He was unable to form an opinion
ns to whether sufficient funds could actually bo raised
in India. Ho thought the tendency to invest money
on Indian railways is growing rapidly. Ho had no
doubt that money would be forthcoming if tho brancli
lino torms wore improved so as to correspond with
the altered value of money : branch lines, however,
aro relatively small. He did not feel really competent
to say whether as much as 9 erores of rupees could he
raised for railway purposes, corresponding to tho
9 erores recently raised in Bombay by the Improve-
ment Trust Loan. He was not disposed to attach
much importance to tho argument that London
Boards of Directors aro out of touch with Indian con-

ditions, nor to tho fear that Indian domiciled Boards
would lack continuity. In tho caso of Indian Boards,
there would he Indian as well ns English members
aiul those would certainly tend to givo continuity.

It is also a common practice in India for one partner
of a eoncom to succeed to tho outside position?
vacated by another; and continuity of policy would
he secured in that way.
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4173. Ho was inclined to think flint n hoard might

consist of an agent, traffic manager, unci four or five

commercial members. With regard to his suggestion

regarding a Government nominee, lie did not put it

forward because he thought Government had too

little power of control, hut ho thought they ought to

be represented in view of their stake in the railways.

Tlio Chairman said that ho had been told elsewhere

that Government nominees tend to he either dummies
or despots. Mr. Martin agreed that he did not

desire either. Still he thought the Government
Director should have a watching brief; and that it

would bo necessary for him to have a vote and the

full authority of a Director. Ho found it difficult

to see how a dual system with hoards both in India

and in London could work and it might only be

attempting to bridge over a gap. He was inclined

to think that for reasons of finance it will be neces-

sary to keep Financial Hoards in London; possibly*

a board in London might delegate some powers to

an Indian Hoard and if it were satisfactory increase

these potters gradually. Ho was unable however to

schedule powers which might reasonably he so dele-

gated. His general impression was that the Railway
Hoard’s control over Railway Admi nictation is too

tight. Ho was not in possession of details. In reply

to Mr. Rurshotamdafi Thaktirdus Mr. Martin said

that ho was speaking both of companies and State
railways.

4174. The Chairman referred to Part III of Mr.
Martin’s evidence and said that it appeared to him
that tlio conclusion was that the sum and substance
of the present problem i* want of money. All the

witnesses received and examined by the Committee
had agreed in this. Mr. Martin wa« in favour of

bringing existing railways up to full capacity before

extending them.
4175. With reference to the branch lino terms he

complained that when the main line undertook the

construction of the branch line there was no finality

regarding the cost as estimated by tlio main line,

and nothing to prevent the original estimate, on
which the branch line company framed its prospects,

being exceeded. In his opinion it w'ottld ho desirable

that the main line should undertake construction

for a lump sum figure; hut it is not a very general

practice in India to make lump sum contracts. Mr.
Martin said that branch line companies should be
free to put the construction contract up to public

competition in the event of the main line not being
prepared to tender on tlio terms suggested. Ordin-
arily, however, outsiders could not bo expected to

build a railway cheaper than tho main line. A pro-

moter of a branch lino company would naturally

wish to be in a position to point out to the main lino

that a proposition at a certain cost of construction

may he good, but would bo financially unattractive
if risk is run of the cost being considerably higher.

It would not he necessary to lmvo an unqualified lump
sum contract for construction. There might he a
reasonable allowance for contingencies.

4176. Sir Arthur Anderson naked whether Martin
it Co. had not constructed their own railways. Mr.
Martin stated that tho company had been both pro-

moters and contractors and that formerly they had
built all their railways. They wore stopped from
building any more by the Railway Hoard on the
ground that it was not right for tho promoters to

build tlio railway, although ho could see nothing
improper in their occupying this dual capacity since

tho shareholders were fully aware of what urns

proposed.

4177. Sir R. N. Mookcrjeo explained that originally

the main lino company made estimates and that these
w'ero criticised by the Public Works Department of

tho province concerned and by tho Government In-

spector of Railway*, and, if nere-mry, modified in

consultation. The promoting firm was then

authormed to float n company mid take the contract

practically on lump Mini term*. Tin* shareholder*

Were entirely Kit Kited* II*' ascribed the objections

which had since h***n taken to the continuance of

1 It if* practice to ceilniu influence*! whirh had now
ceased to operate. Ho far as h'» knew there was no
reason why n lump Mini contract system might not

he revived, although it had been objected to in the

past. Ho did not think that there was on record any
formal ruling preventing a firm of promoters acting

nho ns contractors for the construction of the Hues,

4178. Referring to Mr. Martin’** opinion that every

effort should be made to raise funds in Judin, the

Chairman asked whether Mr. Martin could indicate

the methods to be adopted for thi* purpose, Mr,
Martin said that this is a matter for an expert

financier to mlrKn upon. He thought it would prob-

ably he easier to get subscriptions for n portion of a

big railway project than to raise the sane* amount
representing the whole capital of n *waller project.

4179. With referent e to the question of rabirg
rates and fares, Mr. Martin thought that the com-
mercial community would probably prefer to

higher charges than hate defective t ran* port «'*rvire.

Ho agreed with the Chairman that, if tho pre < nt

rates can only carry the existing capital, it will

probably he tutelary to increase charge in ord< r i«*

secure a •‘ati**factory return on enhanced capital,

since an increase of capital outlay will mw^nrily
reduce the return temporarily* In hi* opinion tin*

carrying capacity of railways ought to be ahead *•*'

their immediate requirement*. It i« an ordinary lupi-

nes* principle to make advance pro; Hon for revnn-
able expansion.

4 1 BO. Tho experience of hi« firm in dealing with

Government in connection with branch lino prop^ahi
had been that there were great delay* in obtaining
sanctions and vexation* and unrw-ct*warily prolonged
discussion* at every stop. Tin* firm’s remuneration
find been minted by sucre *dve #tagr* until the com-
pany ceased to promote construction. In one r.vo

it had taken some four j ears’ negotiation* in con-
nexion with the* grant of a cnweHon for n *rh» me
of construction of a single line before sanction via*

obtained for it.

41B1. The firm is managing agent, actually for

about nine companies. There n only »»m* rontrait
relating to each line. The main principles of the
contract* are the «nrne but then* are differences in
details. Some of the difference* are accounted for

by tho fact that «ome of the earlier lines were built

on tlm guarantee of the district hoards and latter
ones on the guarantee of the Secretary of State, while
other* are on rebate terms. Of the District Hoard
Guaranteed Railway*, three are in Cnlruitu,
suburban railways really approximating to tramway*
on roads, Imt they are run a-* railway << and worked
under the Railways Act.

4102. Mr. Purshotnindns Thnkurdas drew attention
to Mr. Martin’s contention that companv railways
are in better touch than tlio-e managed bv the State
with the public, especially with the commercial public.
Mr. Martin said that this statement an* a record of
his general impression. Commercial people always
prefer to deal with business management rather than
with State management. He was not, however, in a
position to give definite instances in support of his
opinion. He stated that his experience of State
management had been confined to the Lantern Bengal
State Railway. It was impossible to como to a fullv
reasoned conclusion as to the respective merits of
St at* and company management. There was no such
demonstrable advantage on tho one side or the other
as to justify a categorical decision.

Mr. O. B. M. Hikdlby, Agent of the East

4183. Referring to information given by Mr
Hindiey with regard to wagon supply, tho Chairman
said that tho Committee had been given to umlor-

Indian Railway, wan recalled and examined.

stand, by other witnesses, that the difficulty was not
so much the actual number of wagons available
tho inadequate capacity of tlm railway for moving
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thorn, Mr. Hindlcy agreed that tho lino capacity
nnmt ho increased together with tho increase of wagon
stock. At tho present time, the stock of tho East
Indian Railway is about 57,000 wagons. Possibly
two, or even three, thousand more wagons might bo
added to this with some advantage tinder existing
conditions. More would cause embarrassment unless
tho capacity ot tho line were also incroascd. During
the present year he expected roughly some 500 addi-
tional wagons in addition to tho American wagons
referred to in tho morning's ovidcnco.

4184. Tho Chairman quoted statistics derived from
the Railway Administration Report which show that
the East Indian Railway is obtaining a service of
63 miles per diem per wagon ns against 37

,
48 and

39, respectively, for tho Bengal-Nngpur, Bombay-
Baroda and Central India, and Great Indian Penin-
sula Railways (broad gauge). Ho oxpressed surprise
at the results reported for tho East Indian Railway
and asked whether tho figure was reliable. Mr.
Hindley replied that ho believed that tho figures
wcto statistically accurate. The results attained on
tho East Indian Railway might naturally ho higher
than on other lines, in view, especially, of tho long
lead of the coal traffic which is carried in full wagon
loads.

4185. Turning ngnin to tho question of facilities,
tho Chairman enquired whether the open line facilities
Midi ns doubling, etc., enumerated in Mr. Hindloy’fi
schedule of works was to he regarded as alternative
or complementary to the supply of 9,500 wagons also
mentioned in tho list. Mr. Hindlcy explained that
tho two aro complementary. If all the lino facilities

desired were provided, they could not ho adequately
used without the additional wagons, nor the wagons
without the facilities for moving them. Sir George
Godfrey drew attention to t lie necessity for improved
facilities not only on tho East Indian Railway, but
especially on tho adjoining lines and at junctions.
Mr. Bindley agreed that such improvements arc neces-
sary. He considered that tho actual facilities at tho
Juhbulporo Junction (which belongs to tho East
Indian Railway) are sufficient, but tho Groat Indian
Peninsula Railway capacity beyond is inadequate.

4186. In reply to Sir It. N. Mookorjeo, Mr. Bindley
promised that the General Traffic Manager would
supply, for the use of the Committee, a statement
showing the restrictions imposed in respect to mer-
chandise traffic duo mainly to foreign railways not
returning empties. It was explained that the Com-
mittee desired to bo placed in possession of concrete
ovidcnco with regard to the existing defects of which
complaint has been heard.

4187. Mr. JTiloy enquired whother there is any
conference which enables the agent to bring pressuro
on adjoining lines to ensure due co-ordination of their

development programme with that of the East Indian
Railway. Mr. Hindlcy said that such matters as

theso are not strictly within the purview of tho Indian
Railway Conference though the opportunity of tho

mooting of the conference is frequently takon for

informal discussions with other railway administra-

tions. He mentioned that in tho courso of tho dis-

cussions with tho Railway Board, arising out of tho

budget proposals tho Railway Board sometimes calls

in its Financial or Technical Secretary. Generally,

liowevcr, questions affecting tho co-ordination of tho

railway policy in general are discussed only with the

members of tho Railway Board. Thoy also occa-

sionally make visits of inspection to various parts of

the railway on occasions, and Mr. Bell, one of tho

members, had recently made an extensive tour of

tho coalfields in order to obtain first-hand information

as to the various problems there.

4188. In reply to Sir Georgo Godfrey, lie stated

that apart from special conferences thoro aro frequent

meetings with tho representatives of adjoining lines.

It was convenient, in Calcutta especially, which is

tho }mad quarters of tbreo important railway systems,

to have such meetings.

4189. Mr. Hindlcy said that ho would not ho dis-

posed to add to the traffic of tho main lines by build-

ing furlhor branch linos until money has boon pro-

vided to limprovc the capacity of the main lines

thomsclves.

4190. Sir It. N. Mookerjeo questioned Mr. Hindloy’s

opinion that it is necessarily more expensive to raise

11101103' through branch lino companies or managing
agents than by Government loan or by tho existing

main lino companies. Mr. Hindlcy thought that, if

a loan wore to bo raised by main lines, it should be

a big loan and not such as is genorally raised through

branch lino companies.
4191. Tho Chairman drow attention to the parti-

culars given in Appondix B to Mr. Hindlcy's written

ovidcnco detailing the history of the financial

arrangements between Government and the East
Indian Railway Company. He observed that the

remuneration of tho company for its services had
been reduced by successive revisions of tho contract
terms. The original contract provided for a guaran-
teed return of 5 per cent, plus one-lialf of the surplus

profits. This had been subsequent!y reduced to fcth

of tho first Rs. 25 lakhs and T
*

r th of tho balance; till

finally the contract of 1919 provides that the com-
pany shall only receive *th of the first 29 Jnkks of

surplus profits and T
*

>nth of tho balance. Mr. Hindlcy
said that, in his opinion, tho Government had mado
a good bargain all through, but ho thought that tho
Company had l>con unduly squeezed in tho final

nrrangemont. It should have been allowed a bigger
share of the surplus and a longer currency for the
contract. He thought Government should give better

terms to tho Company on tho condition that it should
raiso additional capital. He thought that any addi-

tional capital raised by tho Company should bo
secured on the whole property and not only of the
Company's interest in it. Tho Chairman suggested
that this would amount to mortgaging tho interest

of Government for tho benefit of the Company. Mr.
Hindlcy suggested that this is already tho case when
tho Company raises debenture loans. The Chairman
pointed out, howover, that the difference is that tho

debenture loan docs not dilute the Government profits

It is to tho advantage of tho Government that money
should ho raised* on debentures. lie agreed that, if

tho Company woro to raise money on tho security of

the whole undertaking, it would bonofit Government
ns well as tho Company

;
tho property hypothecated,

howover, would be that of tho Government. He
further suggested for Mr. Hindley’s consideration

that, whilo it is true that the East Indian Railway
is abundantly prosperous, many other lines aro not,

and if a separate loan wore secured on the more pro-

fitable asset, it would correspondingly deprecinto tho

remaining security. Mr. Hindlcy hesitated to express

an opinion on this point which lie thought was more
a matter for an expert financior. Looking at tho

matter from tho point of view of tho East Indian

Railway lie thought it clearly desirable to increase tho

investment in so profitable an undertaking.

4192. Referring to tho question of raising money
hj' means of equipment bonds Mr. Hindky agreed

that it would bo expensive at the present time.

Within reasonable limits, however, it would be advan-

tageous to pay more to secure tho ncccssar3* facilities.

Mr. Hindlcy said that ho was not in possession of

details of tho terms published in tho prospectus issued

when debenture loans are raised through the railway

companies. Ho prosumed that the investors fami-

liariso themselves with the actual conditions as re-

gards tho guarantee by tho Government attaching

to Ruch debentures.

4193. Tho Chairman observed that from Mr.
HiudloyVj recorded ovidcnco it was cloar that ho con-

sidered the dependence of tho railway budget on the

power of Government to finance tho railways annually

as the main cause of tho backward condition of the

lines.

4194. Mr. Hindlcy was not nwaro wliotlior tlioro

had been any public discussion of the suggestion,

brought out in the courso of his written evidence,

that it would have paid Government, instead of

dovoting a largo portion of tho clear profits secured

from railways directly to expenditure on capital

account, to have used this incomo as sorvice for a
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loan or additional share capital. Ho was awnro of

no reason why Government should not have done this.

4105. Tito Chairman drew attention to the parti-

culars recorded by Mr, Hindloy in reply to question
No. 29 of tlio questionnaire showing the profitable

nature of tho East Indian Railway return to Govern-
ment. Mr. Hindlo}* had remarked in his written
ovidcnce that so long as tho railway budget forms
merely an appendage to the Imperial budget it is

difficult to see how the inconveniences and difiicultiw
arising from tho lapso of grants at tho closo of tho
financial year can be avoided. Ho had instanced cases
in which tho budget system had worked very much
to tho disadvantage of tho railways. Ho agreed with
tho Chairman in summing up tho Upper Sono Bridge
caw, which ho had mentioned, as being one in which
it was only by chance that a considerable sum of
money had not boon spent upon preliminary work
which would have been unproductive for years. The
system under which lapses on tho general railway
budget aro in fact generally re-allotted in the follow-
ing year might, as ho had pointed out in his written
evidence, work satisfactorily for railways as a whole,
but it undoubtedly causes great inconyenicnco and
uncertainty to individual railway administrations
which do not know whether they will or will not have
re-allotted to thorn a sum lapsing in any year,
41%. Referring to expenditure in England Mr,

Hindloy explained that lapses in the English grant

are apt to occur owing to tho impossibility of ensuring
that supplies ordered from Kuglaml will actually ho
delivered and paid for within tho year to which
tho grant relates. Normally the Railways aro allouod
to sornl forward advance demands for supplies up to
a limited total cost. In the present year, however,
this permission hud boon so far withhold, in view of
iho anticipated restriction of expenditure in 1921-22.

Recently, Mr. Hindloy said, ho had had occasion
to appro!ioml finding himself at the beginning of the
next financial year with a largo quantity of the rails

and sleepers intended for a doubling project and
precluded from making use of them for want of

Capital Knuds necessary to pay tho labour for laving
tho track.

4197. Ho explained that grants are given separately
for expenditure itt England tuul in India and it is

frequently difficult, in the event for example of a
portion of tho English grant not being required owing
to deferred supply of materials, to obtain sanction
for transfer of the provision to India. Tho result
is very embarrassing for the Railway; although ho
recognised that probably the Railway Board were
helpless iu tho mutter. He pnvumod that the diffi-

culty was due to tho effects of transferring provision
for expenditure from England to India or rice rovm
and its bearing on the exchange position or trade
conditions.

Mr. Him!ley’s further examination was poslponcduntii the 7th January.

FIFTEENTH DAY.

(Calcutta.)

Thursday, 6th January, 1921.

PirnsENT :

Sin WILLIAM M.
Sir A. IE Axmmson. Kt., C.I.E., C.B.E.
Sir H. P. BuitT, K.C.I.E., C.B.E.
Sir G. C. GoDi'jtuv.

Mr. E. II. Him», C.B.E.
Sir 11. Leikiaud.

ACWORTH (Chairman).

Sir K. N. Moukkiuiu:, K.C.l.K.
Mr. PuiiMioiAMm.s Tiukuwus, M.B.E.
Ihe Hon’ble Mr. V. S. Siunivasa Sa brill.
Mr. J. Tvkk,

Ij.um He hi PiiAsAU Iyhaitax, representing tho Marwari
Brothers, Limited, was called, and examined upon
in each capacity.

See 4190. Mr. lvli,Titan explained that tho Manvuvi
Written Association is a body representative of the Marwar i

Statement community, mostly in Bengal. It is composed in tho

Vol IV
°f

I)romil
.

lcnt merchants of all classes, comniis-

P 98/9
%> s *on 'agouts, millowners, bunions of European firms,

' * shopkeepers, etc., and represents a merchant com-
munity, originally springing from Kajputaiui and
somo of tho tracts outlying it, but whoso activities
for several generations have extendcxl widely through-
out India.

4199. Air. Khaitan was definitely of opinion that
state management, without qualification, is desirable
in India. Ho had sot forth the grounds on which
the Marwari Association based this view in tlio course
of l\ife written statement. He admitted that perhaps
ho was too optimistic in stating positively that all
the advantages enumerated by him would bo secured,
but he at least hoped that they would be.

4200. Where lie referred to existing differential
treatment in the matter of goods and passenger
traffic, he had in mind tho tendency at pvesont of
railways to fix rates so as to favour traffic to and

Mr. T. Ryan, C.I.E. (Secretory).

Mr, E. R. Polk (Assijfunt Secretory).

Association, ami speaking also for the firm of Birin
statements which ho had furnished to tho Committee

from ports as against internal traffic, ami the failure
of railways to treat Indian passengers as well as
Europeans.

4201. It had been mentioned in the written state-
ment as one advantage of state management that it
n onlu secure a substantial saving to Government bv
making available tho amount now paid as companies’
•S iaro of tho surplus profits. Tho Cluiinmin observed
Hint payments mndo to tlio companies could not ho
regarded wholly as “ profits.” Tho companies had
provided about £25 million capital, and, if thev had
not done so, the Government would have had to pav
interest on a corresponding amount raised by it: V0
that interest should bo deducted from tho amount
paid to the company, and tho difference only between
whnt is paid to the company and tho interest which
Government would otherwise have had to pav repre-
sents the profit to the company. The Chairman
suggested that this difference, though possibly a con-
siderable sum itself, would not bo largo relatively
o the sums dealt with for railway purposes. MrA ha itan admitted that it might not be relatively

great, out it was still considerable.
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^la^an referred to the circumstances
that India had not been given an opportunity of sub-
scribing to funds raised for railway capital expendi-
ture in India, though tlicso were actually raised in
the United Kingdom at a higher rate in some cases
than was paid at tho same timo for Government loans
in India. Tho Chairman said that lie thought all
would agree it was a pity that India had not had
this opportunity. He imagined that it was due to
Government thinking that enough money would not be
subscribed in India. Mr. Khaitan observed that there
was no reason why Government should have made
such an assumption. The Chairman observed that all
would agree at least that the money required in
future should ho raised in India if it could be got
here.

4203. Regarding certain comparisons made by Mr
Khaitan between the return of the Japanese railways
and that of the Indian railways, tho Chairman
observed that tho Japanese figures at his disposal
did not agree with those quoted by Mr. Khaitan.
Accepting them however, as approximately accurato,
it was clear that tlio Japanese return was good. But
to innko comparison of tho profits secured to the
respeefcivo Governments it would be necessary to
deduct from the Japanese figures which were gross
profits tlio 5 per cent, which they had to pay for
interest on their loans, and this would bring the
figures of profits for Japan and India very close to-
gether. Some misunderstanding was obviated by Mr.
PurshotanuW suggestion that what was in Mr.
Klinitan’s mind was not tlio profits, but tho net earn-
ings secured by the railways. Mr. Pursliotamdas
observed that Mr. Khaitan* s point was that Japanese
railways earned about 8 per cent, whereas Indian
railways only earned about 6. The Chairman sug-
gested that this fact did not furnish an argument
either for or against state management and that tho
return in India could easily he raised by the simple
expedient of putting up rates whereupon tho differ-

ences would disappear. With regard to the rate of

interest paid lie emphasized that India had had the
advantage of the British connection which enabled
it to borrow money in Loudon at 3^ per cent, while
Japan had to pay 5 per cent. In both cases there was
still per cent, profit after meeting interest charges.

4204. Deferring to Mr. Khaitan’s statement on
behalf of Messrs. Birla Brothers, Limited, tho Chair-
man suggested that, whatever tho reason might have
been why India did not subscribe the whole of tlio

funds for railway development, it seemed reasonable,

that, as the subscribers were in fact English, they
should claim some control over tho railways. Mr.
Khaitan urged that they had lent to Government on
Government security which gave them no right to

claim control of the business to which tho Government
devoted tho money. The Chairman asked whether, if

money were lent to a jute mill, the lender would not

bo careful to see that the mill was run properly. Mr.
Khaitan said that all that ho would be entitled to

claim is that the property on which tho money was
secured, was not allowed to depreciate. Tho point

being further developed by Mr. Pursliotamdas, Mr.
Khaitan said that the lender would not bo interested

in the profit made by tlio mill, as the English com-

panies arc in the profit made by tho railways and so

long as the security was good, lie had no further

claim to interfere. He considorod that, if money bo

not forthcoming from England otherwise than on

terms, which afford the subscribers dictatorial rights

over the management of Indian railways, India should

not borrow from her, but should rather depend on

what money she could herself raise, and, if necessary,

should postpone railway development. He explained

subsequently to Mr. Pursliotamdas that in urging

postponement, ho did not overlook tho fact that the

community which he represented, was one which

would directly suffer from such postponement. But*

he felt that it was preferable that India should wait

for its development rather than submit to outside

dictation in its railway policy.

4205. Ho agreed that money was badly wanted for

railway expansion. Mr. Khaitan was unable to esti-

mate tho amount that would be subscribed in India.

Ho thought that undoubtedly Indians would subscribe

moro freely for railway purposes if they wore sure

of exercising reasonable control over the railway

administration. Just at the present time there is,

no doubt, a stringency in India as well as elsewhere,

but a year ago bo thought that some crores of rupees
' might have been obtained for railway purposes.

4206. In answer to tho Chairman Mr. Khaitan said

that ho was not at all satisfied with the existing

railway facilities, but ho thought that the railways

would be better off *liad a different policy been pursued
in the past. He considered that improvements could

be effected oven with the existing funds if the

railways wore placed under one management. It

would mean that there would not be tho uneconomical
use of rolling stock which we find at present. The
Chairman observed that there might well be some
force in the contention that improvements might be

effected by using the most direct route and by
common user of rolling stock, but he thought that
those of his colleagues, who arc railway exports,

would all agree that tho really important tiling was
the inadequacy of existing facilities for carrying
tho traffic.

4207. In answer to Mr. Pursliotamdas Mr. Khaitan
said that, with the promise before them of Indian
aspirations being realised, the Manvari community
would certainly be likely to subscribe largely though
lie could not of course, specify the sum. They had
been among tlio principal subscribers to the war loan
and individual subscribers had put up as much as

one croro and sixty-six lakhs of rupees respectively.

4208. The Chairman invited Mr. Kluiitan’s atten-

tion to his refcrenco to Sir Vitlialdas Tliaekersey’s

speech in 1912 regarding tlio economic development
of the country, and drew attention to the actual

instances which Sir V. Thackersey cited namely, the
rate for cotton from Multan to Karachi, a distance

of 458 miles, was Its. 1-3-6, The complaint related

to the higher charge for a shorter distance. Mr.
Khaitan admitted that in this case the railway of

whose action complaint was made, was the North
Western Railway which is managed by the State.

Tlio Chairman said that the companies could not be
blamed in this instance. Mr. Khaitan admitted this,

but thought that companies’ lines, were oven worse.

Tho oilier instance quoted was that of traffic from
Chanda usi to Cawnporo, a distance of 230 miles, at the
rate of Bs. 0-5-7. In this case also tho Chairman re-

marked that the instance was taken from a State
railway, namely the O. and R., Mr. Khaitan urged
that there were many other instances. The Chairman
observed that tho cases cited by him were those to

which Mr. Khaitan had drawn particular attention

in his written statement.
4209. Subsequently, in reply to Mr. Pursliotamdas,

Mr. Khaitan agreed that a reason which had been
suggested for the preference given to Cawnporo vs

against Delhi traffic was that the business interests

in tlic former city are more largely European than
in the latter. He would not grudge Cawnporo a

lower rate if it could be shown that traffic could bo

carried to Cawnporo more cheaply than to Delhi.

Tlio Chairman said that it was at least clear from the

instances quoted that the action complained of in

each case was that of a State-managed railway, and
that it was not always port traffic for which low'

rates were given. Subsequent^', Mr. Pursliotamdas

enquired whether tho reason why Sir Vitlialdas

Thackersey had cited instances from tho State rail-

ways might not probably bo that it emphasised tlic

domand of Indians for more control in tho Council,

and Mr. Khaitan agreed.

4210. With reference to the failure of the railways

to attend to the needs and comforts of tho travelling

public, tlic Chairman drew' attention to the evidence

of Mr. Hindlcy, Agent, East Indian Railway, who
had quoted specific orders from Government that

money should be spent only on absolute necessities

and not on such items as waiting room accommodation
and other conveniences. Tho railways were thus not
to blame for their failure to provide for public

comforts and conveniences. Mr, Khaitan urged that

the railway had been to blame in the past. Ho
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cnijiliMiml tlmt, in pressing for state management,

his community line! in inintl (hat, in future', they

would have more control over the operations of the

slnt© than in \ho paM. Ho did not regard «l»U*

management, oh hitherto experienced, a** being

satisfactory, hut ho believed that under it they

would In* in a hotter position to secure their object*

in future. The Chairman j»nid that oven under stale

management something muM- he sacrificed if money

could not he provided, in the cn*-o of meeting

passengers requirements he emphasized that the EuM
Indian Railway Company were attximm to introduce

facilities, hut were debarred owing to the failure

of the Government to supply funds. 'Mr. Khaitan

considered that, even if funds were limited, they

.should he spent to improve the condition of nil elates

of passengers, and not exclusively in the interests

of one class. The Chairman observed that, the 1st

class fares had recently been put up much mote
huhstantiaUy by about 75 per cent, that in the case

of 3rd class passengers whose fares were increased

by only some 20 per cent, Mr. Khaitan, however,

considered that 1st class passengers emild afford to

pnv relatively more than the passengers of the tower

class. The Chairman obsorv< d that in England the

3rd ehifvs fare was approx tirmtofy )0 tinuw that in

India and suggested that the same accommodation
could not reasonably he expected for a sum so much
smaller. Mr. Khaitan said that the railways should

not he regarded purely ns revenue making machines.

So long ns thoy mot public requirements he would
not mind so much about their making profit*. In

answer to the Chairman’s enquiry whether the piddw
would he prepared to submit to taxation to moot tt

deficit on railway working, he considered that India

is entitled to have state management and to make
the herd of it and that it would he for the legislative

Assembly to decide in what way the rase should he

met. They might face taxation or might prefer to

develop more slowly. The Chairman observed that,

in the case of Italy, where the state manage* tin*

railways, receipts only hardy rover working expenses,

and the interest on capital debt has to l>e paid out

of taxation,

4211. With regard to observations in the writ ten

statement on the subject of employment of Indians,

Mr. Khaitan admitted, in reply to Sir Henry Hurt,
that Indians are now being trained to some extent,
and that there arc a certain number of Indian officer*

employed particularly ns A.T.S. on the Indian rail-

ways. Tl was suggested to him that this was at

least a good beginning. lie wagm«od it ns a begin-
ning, but did not think that it was particularly a
good one, and thought much more might he done
in tin’s direction. In answer to the Clmirmnn, he said
that if two individuals wore applying for nn appoint-
ment, one an Indian and the other a European. he
would give the appointment to the better of them
regardless of race. If, however, their qualifications
were equal, he would naturally give preference to the
Indian.

4212. The Clmirmnn drew attention to Mr.
Ivhaitan’s illustration of racial prejudice in the
refusal of a certain important company managed
railway to extend to Indian employees on oilier rail-

ways' the same free paw concessions ns they gave to
Europeans. Mr. Khaitan said lie had been given to
understand that the complaint referred to staff of
the same grade. lie did not know the name of the
company, or whether the discrimination still exists.
The Chairman said that he believed that everybody
would agree that there should be no racial c1e*rrttutnn-
tion in such matters. There might be discrimination
based on the class of employee in accordance with
usual railway practice. The Chairman said Hint he
understood that the discrimination complained of
had existed in the past on a certain railway, hut
exuded no longer.

4213. Referring to Mr. Khaitnnks statement that
he did not clearly understand what was meant by
political influenre, the Chairman suggested the
following instances.

4214. Tf two men are competing for n prist, the
man who gets it, gets it not because he is better

qualified, hut luernne* he h a frimd of a rneftdwr

of Cariiameuf. Or again, a railway nw.y W built

under slate mnnnpynwnv, not on Uw? (writs ui He*

puqHvition, hut because a iiminb^r of Parliament

vi influential and <b**drc-< it. Mr. khtitar. *aid Urn?

thin was probably true in England, and tli.it JbMr.h

lit Directors show the same kind of favouritism,

lie ivns not prepared to quote *ptvihe in**tain f a, but

based lu< opinion on Ids kuotthdgo of human nature

in general.

4215. In ujihVwt to the Chairman, Mr, Khr.iXan

said that tin* figure quoted by him id 4-31 j*~r »«n!.

net •receipt-* on capita! in the Tutted Kingdom a-

contracted with 5*76 p<r cent in f!**nnany, U it did

not prove that Mate management i< letter at 1* '»•**

hhoned that it ne«*d riot b** Icm rroiiomie.il. He
thought that the fact that in Italy Uw raitnuy* jMid

only \ jht cent. "Ugge'-b d that they >Mrve tin*

industries of the country ns, it \< that they

should in India, The Chairman a^nr» d him that

induMne* are no letter *ntkfiid there (ban here,

4216. Referring again to Mr. KhaknnV ftgurt -

showing the number of employ^** j>ej rule in thhYn nt

rountne* the Chairman mentioned that a detailed

comparison I^Ihomi Hvlgiutn and Trvt.eU railway

working "bowed that the iSWUn ru Ifoilnay of Tram**

uhtrli ran for ,*oum dr-tame into HMgiur, K*d
men for the amount id work than tie* adjoining

Ibdgtnn Mat** line".

4217. Mr. Kh.ntnn *»id that h*v appro* *d of !?*•

Government control system »ntrodu f *d in Canada.
The ('hairman aiipgtMed that tbit w.i* redly an
argument against state mnnnjp mens . Tlmv had In*

50 years had state management in (Mmdv nnd ? ere

>0 little sMidjed with it that, *tpr**Mv (.t 4 hmuiAP*
political intlueme, th^y had * ntrtH?*d t',, railway v

over (»j Company mnnngern* nt.

4216.

Mr. Khaitan MiRf*o»t«*d that the mni.,;;:»
, fgcnt

wa «* pkiced in n Hoard of repn , *'i nt.titvi •* id tl;.' people.

The Chairman explained that they wire pn»*n* of

the *nme kind of fpialdVaiom** n< nn ordinary l^ard
of directors. Mr. Khaitan *utl that th«v w<To ft
h-rot Canadians, and, in Hm r.v»«* of fndu* the
managing liodir** MiouM jo the *.*mo nay !» ropr-*-

u'titntivo of the people of the rountry . Tee Chairman
said tint he under' toed, bout vcr. that Mr. Khaitan
would hot wish to outrtC't the raila ay ^ even So
com pame < in India, He drew attention to the
aiiimuncomcnt made by the sk^rctary of St-ite
regarding )u* intention to iraiiHcr th.e management
of the East Indian Railway to India, and v,A,u\
vi lie ther ho would object to au Indian llaard of
Directors. Mr. Khaitan replied that he would preb r
Mato management outright.

1 ^, .'ll.

to nn Indian loan being floated in I^midon provided
Urn who!* of the money mpun d could not be r;u\. d
in India, ami provided aKo that snK^nptien to the
loan was nut n*MK*iatcd with the terms to which be
had clips'!cd. It had formerly fv>en po^ihh* to
olitaiu money cheaper in London than in India,
although it |um not always rni*;. d more cheaidv
there. He w«m unrtwtnin u< to whether till* would
lm the race in future. The Chairman *uid that in
view of the rapid development of Indian Industrie*
there wvmed n possibility of nil the available monev
being put mto industries and that enough might not
he forthcoming for railways Mr. Klmitan siid that
there were many nmMor.s who would Mill b,> iiHraeted
hy railway loans. He cited for instance such funds

r V10'* »* ')'* <>* Court of AVards which would
he invested in trustee roenritirs,

«20. Sir OrorRo OmUrov m I(;S;c,1«1. «i(h ror.-t..„ro
to -Mr. Klmitan s ftWrrntinn, roRarttiiiR Aril t-lasi

iTJ'T™ nol
,

l,oi".K ‘'! lo'vo<1 to ™tpr on platform...
t mt tins was liono in tlm interests of tin- panonwra
thcmsolvos to jirovclit rlaiiRonms ruslios inwards tin-trams, on their arrival at intermediate stations andeonncyieni After .nine discussion. Mr.Klmitnn explained that what lie really ohjivted (onas the ineonrenienre mid diseomfort to wliieli ',rdclass passenger,s were exposed. Tliev have not sum
cjent time nflcr the gates are opened to talc,, (heir
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seats, nor is there proper waiting room accommoda-
tion and shelter provided for them. He said that,
even at Howrah, passengers are not allowed on the
platform until ten minutes before the trains start.
Mr. Khaitan thought that there would be no difficulty
in obtaining suitable representatives of the travelling
public provided that the Government are willing to
listen to fair criticism and not merelj' to flattering
advico. His Association would be prepared to help
if invited to do so.

4221. In answer to Sir Henry Burt,, he said it

might be a fact that to some extent the railways
had given special facilities to encourage Indian
industries. He thought, however, that there were
many more cases in which assistance should have been
given, but actually was not. With reference to the
cases of certain important firms which were men-
tioned, lie said that those were firms with considerable
influence.

4222. In answer to Mr. Hiley, he admitted that
undoubtedly traffic had far outgrown the railway
facilities for dealing with it. The Manvari Associa-
tion was not represented on the advisory committees
of the E.I.R. and E.B.R.

4223. In reply to Mr. Purshotamdas, Mr. Khaitan
gave instances of what he had in mind when lie spoke
of the lot of low class passengers being miserable.
He instanced tho want of waiting rooms at almost all

stations and the failure to open booking offices until

very shortly before the starting of trains. He men-

tioned Purulia and Cliandel as examples near

Calcutta.

4224. With regard to the lack of refreshment rooms

for Indian passengers, which is another outstanding

grievance, there is only one on the East Indian

Railway at Moghul Serai. This was run by tho

Marwari Association, which wished to extend it and

had written several times to the railway administra-

tion, hut without success. They also wished, but

were not allowed, to put in waiting rooms at

Cawnpore and Delhi.

4225. His Association had been representing the

need of water supply at stations. For example, at

Howrah station there was no tap except at, one end
of tho platform. Attention was drawn to this, but

the railway administration did not consider it neces-

sary. In repty to Mr. Godfrey he admitted that this

was a terminal station, hut he urged the need for

supplying water to passengers even in trains at

starting points. They could not go back outside the

harrier after once entering, nor could they go to the

end of the platform for water after they had taken
their seats. It may be that water is not supplied

in similar conditions in other countries, but in India
it is an undoubted necessity.

4226. The Chairman finally asked whether the com-
munity would be prepared to meet the increased

charges for railway transport >consuquont on increased
working costs; Mr. Khaitan was disposed to think
that increased charges would be objected to so long
as railways were not managed by the State.

P.S .—The Manvari Association subsequently furnished the Committeo with papers relating to tho
subject-matter of paragraphs 26 and 27 above; these are not reproduced.

Mr, J. J. Godfuey, representative of Messrs. McLeod & Co., Calcutta, was called, and
examined with reference to a statement which he had furnished to tho Committee.

4227. Mr, Godfrey explained that Messrs. McLeod
& Co. is a firm dealing with many interests such
as tea, coal, jute, etc. They are the managing agents
of two or three jute mills.

4228. Ho was in favour of railways being managed
by companies, either on a profit sharing basis, or in-

dependent of Government assistance and finding

their own capital. In his opinion, Stato railways

tend to develop into political machines. Ho con-
sidered, however, that the State must retain control

of strategic railways, though it would he proper to

charge the cost of these to the military and not to

tho civil budget. Ho was of opinion that railways

built for tho purpose of opening up districts which
are not productive, likely to render a return on their

capital cost within a few' years, should also bo

managed by the State.

4229. In reply to the Chairman’s inquiry whether,

so long as there are profitable lines awaiting con-

struction, it is desirable to invest at all in unprofit-

able lines such as thoso instanced, Mr. Godfrey said

that this appeared to he rather a question of policy.

4230. The Chairman invited Mr. Godfrey’s atten-

tion to his suggestion that there might be a com-
bination of management by a board in England and
a local board in India. Mr. Godfrey stated that

ho would consider a hoard in England necessary to

protect the interests of European shareholders and
to attract capital. Ho admitted that a board such

as this must exercise a real control. He thought

it might, however, delegate powers to the hoard in

India. He found some difficulty in suggesting pre-

cisely what definite powers could be delegated. He
thought that there would necessarily bo* for each com-

pany an annual conference at which one of the London
directors would discuss matters and general policy

with the local board in India, and that then the local

board might he entrusted with tho carrying out of

that policy. He would allow the local boards to

make contracts within the sanctioned limits. The
appointment of an agent would have to bo made
by the English board after consultation with the local

hoard. He contemplated that the agent would be

tho Chairman of the local hoard in India. Tho

local hoard might control tho appointments of staff

engaged in India; the English board, of staff engaged

in the United Kingdom.
4231. The Chairman enquired who would he tho

final authority to decide specific questions, for

example, questions as to rates and fares. Mr.
Godfrey thought that the local hoard would usually

advise the agent. He was inclined to think that

they might share the responsibility. The Chairman
observed that the sharing of responsibilities is im-

practicable, and asked whether there could he a

definite delegation of authority from the English

to the local hoard or not. A ease might, for in-

stance, arise in which the Indian hoard of a railway

might wish to put on a new train, lvhereas the agent
might consider it unnecessary. Mr. Godfrey thought
that the local board could hardly overrule the agent.

He admitted that examination of the question really

scorns to suggest that the local hoard would neces-

sarily he an advisory, and not a controlling board.

It might, however, ho given the right to call for

information and papers.

4232. The Chairman, summing up, said that Mr.
Godfrey’s view appeared to be that the local board
should be as influential as possible, but that, in the
last resort, it could only he an advisory body.

4233. Mr. Godfrey thought that the existence of

such a board as this would undoubtedly encourage
Indian investment. He did not think there would
be serious difficulty in securing suitable directors.

There is no difficulty in getting them for the boards
of small lines. He agreed with Sir Henry Ledgard
that there is an increasing tendency for European
business men to remain in India for some time after
retirement. He thought the difficulty of securing
the personnel would be less as time went on.

4234. Mr. Godfrey considered that the President
of the Railway Board should be the Railway Minister,
and that the staff employed under tho Railway Board
ought to he selected from the general body of rail-

way men and not exclusively from the State-worked
railways.

4235. Referring to tho powers- of the boards of
directors of branch line companies, lie complained
that no powers, corresponding to those, for instance,
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over expenditure, entrusted to the larger railway

companies, had been delegated to them. Ho pro-

mised to furnish for the information of the Com-

mittee an extract of the list of powers which have

thus been withheld. The matter had been under

reference for some years to Government, hut with no

result yet. (Mr. Godfrey subsequently furnished

the Committee with a list of 58 heads under which

powers to sanction expenditure had been specifically

delegated by Government to the main lino com-

panies' hoards of directors; and with copies of cor-

respondence between Messrs. McLeod & Co., and

fhe Railway Board extending from March, 1918, to

April, 1920; which shewed that the question of de-

fining a similar schedule of powers in tlio case

of companies under the branch lino terms had been

raised at the earlier date and was still unsettled two

years later.)

4256. The Chairman mentioned that a certain

witness had recently suggested that the Railway

Board appeared to aim at the discouragement of

private railway company promotion, and put diffi-

culties in the way of proposals. Mr. Godfrey thought

that this did seem to bo the case. He instanced the

case of the Bisnath Tramway scheme in which a

concession under the branch lino terms had been

applied for as long ago as September, 1915. This

line has no junction with any existing railway, hut
would act as a feeder line to tlio Brahmaputra river

service, and the question therefore arose as to

whether a subsidy under branch line terms was ad-

missible. After some intermediate correspondence,

the Railway Board in August-, 1917, informed the firm

that the proposal would requiro the sanction of the
Secretary of State. It was not until February,
1919, that the Railway Board informed the firm
that the Government of India would shortly refer the
matter to the Secretary of State. He was not yet
aware of the result of the reference.

Godfrey.
[Continued.

4237. The Chairman read from a note which had

been placed before him and indicating that, in this

particular case,̂ the Secretary of Stato had sanctioned

tlio application of the branch lino terms, while

reserving a decision on the general question whether

these terms should apply to cases of isolated lines not

connecting with the main railway system.

4238. Mr. Godfrey mentioned that, in another case,

that of the Bnrmpur-Mujilpur project, the concession

either with or without subsidy had been applied for

in March, 1916, nnd a report and estimate furnished

in February, 1917, on which the Railway Board

deferred decision until an .investigation had been

made by the Eastern Bengal Railway of a proposed

extension of that Railway’s Diamond Harbour

Branch. In December, 1919, tlio Railway Board

intimated that the Diamond Harbour Extension

having been abandoned, a traffic survey of the Mujil-

pur project work would bo made by tlio Eastern

Bengal Railway. Circumstances changed in the mean-

while, and tlio firm bad lost interest in the case and

bad not pursued it.

4239. Mr. Godfrey explained that surveys had been

made by his fiVm at tho cost of Government. Sir

Rajendranath Mookorjce explained in this connection

that, of late years, the Railway Board had insisted on

applications being made to it for permission to make
any survey, and, if this were granted, it then pro-

vided tho funds; it was a condition, in the event of

tlio lino being subsequently approved that tho firm

making the survey has no prior right of construction.

4240. With reference to rates and fares, Mr.
Godfrey thought tho trading community would
recognise the necessity for increases in tho altered

conditions. In tho case of the branch lines with

which Messrs. McLeod & Co. are concerned, thero is

a limit imposed by tho competition provided by Byle
Gharrys or country Boats. Tho highest schedule

obtaining in tho case of any of these railways for

goods is as follows:—
First class ... ... ’44 with a sanctioned maximum of *9G pies per mannd per milo.

2nd „ ... -GO do. 1 *20 do.

3rd „ ... ... *80 do. 1*44 do.

4th
, t ... ... ’90 do. 1*G8 do.

5th „ ... ... 1*00 do. 1*92 do.

this schedule being about 30 per cent, higher than
that obtaining on the other small lines and on main
lines, for goods carried at first-class rates, and about
50 per cent, higher than main lines carrying similar
commodities under special schedule rates.

4241. In practice Mr. Godfrey stated that tho
rates had frequently to be adjusted upwards and
downwards to meet the fluctuating conditions of com-
petition; for example, the bullock cart competition
only becomes serious at periods of the year when tho
animals are not required for agricultural purposes.

4242. In reply to Mr. Purshotamdas, Mr. Godfrey
said that he did not consider it necessary to curtail
the existing measure of State control, he added that
this is not large in the case of an independent railway
company, and should continue: he had no objection
to it so long as it is exercised properly.

4243. Mr. Godfrey said that there are two classes
of railways which should be State-owned and
managed : one is the strategic railway, and the other
is the railway which is not likely to pay for ten
years or so. He was of opinion that the companies
should work and manage any railway that was likely
to pay within ten years, it would pay the Government
to subsidise them for such a period for the sake of
developing the districts.

4244. Mr. Purshotamdas suggested that, if State
management is good enough for railways built for the
purpose of opening up districts which are not pro-
ductive during the unprofitable portion of their
existence, it would seem reasonable that tho State
should manage them throughout instead of handing
them over to companies once they had reached a more
satisfactory basis. Mr, Godfrey said that per-

manently unproductive lines are not liable to bo used
for political ends.

4245. Mr. Purshotamdas asked wliother, under the
present circumstances, ho would recommend competi-
tion with the country carts and boats, and whether
these are not desirable. Mr. Godfrey said that it is

of decided advantage to merchants and people of tho
district to bo able to use bullock carts and country
boats when, for example, there is a restriction on
railway booking owing to wagons not being available,
but under normal conditions bo would prefer to see
these methods of transport employed in developing
agriculture and in carrying produce to the nearest
railway station.

4246. Mr. Purshotamdas pointed out that tho Com-
mittee had been told that the districts in which
oil-seeds are grown have missed markets owing to
wagons not being available. Mr. Hiley asked if the
maih lines arc also restricted for booking traffic. Sir
Georgo Godfrey observed that if tho main lines havo
had to restrict the booking of traffic, that would
affect the whole traffic whether reaching them tv
feeder lines or by road.

4247. In reply to Mr. Purshotamdas, Mr. Godfrey
said that he knew of country carts carrying juto to
Calcutta from distances of 70 or 80 miles; this was
in addition to what tho railway carries.

4248. Sir Henry Ledgord inquired whether, if it
were not for the delays in obtaining sanction from
tho Railway Board, to which Mr. Godfrey had drawn
attention, tho firm w’ould have been more active in
the construction of new lines. Mr. Godfrey said he
undoubtedly thought this would bo the case.
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Mr, H, P. Yeoman, Senior Partner of Messrs. Place, Siddons and Gough, Stock and Share-brokors,
was called and examined.

4249. Tho Chairman thanked Mr. Yeoman for
conunK to moot tho Committeo, and explained that
whilo lie supposed Mr. Yeoman would not wish to
oxpress opinions on technical railway matters, tho
railway questions beforo the Committeo resolvo thom-
selves very largely into a question of finance, and it
was hoped that ho would be nblo to give sorno advico
as to how, and tho extent to which, the funds
necessary for railway purposes might bo procured.

4250. Mr. Yeoman said that except tho East Indian
It ailway few of tho railways of India showed a very
attractive return and would thus not attract share
capital. Ho thought that in favourable years, if a
loan wore placed on the market at a suitable time
(and not after tho most favourable opportunities
had already been taken advantage of, for example,
by the Government of India), a railway loan might
ho successful if bn*=od on the security of tho existing
lines. It would, of course, be necessary to pay the
market rate prevailing from timo to time. Ho had
in mind debentures, which would ho issued both in

England ntul in India. Tie thought that practically
there is only n particular class of investors likely to
he interested in such securities as Government, muni-
cipal or railway loans, £c.

4251. In reply to the Chairman who asked whether,
assuming for the sake of argument thnt monoy can
he raised nt 6 per cent, in England, it would ho
necessary to pay at tho same time a higher rato in

India, Mr. Yeoman said that he thought thnt it

would usually bo necessary to pay a littlo more in

India, perhaps one-half per cent, additional. In the
case of an Indian railway loan secured on tho earn-
ings of tho particular railway in whoso name it was
i**ttod, and not backed bv a Government gunrnntco,
he thought that probably about ono-lmlf per cent,

more would have to bo paid than is paid on Govern-
ment paper. The Chairman remarked that this

estimate agreed with cxpcrionco in England before

the war, when a good railway debenture gave a
return barely one-half per cent, above Consols.

4252. The Chairman asked whether Mr. Yeoman
thought there is anything in tho suggestion which
bad been placed by others before tho Committee that

Indian investors arc more likely to be attracted by

a fccurity based on such taugiblo assets ns the earn-

ings of a particular railway rather than on tho

?eeurity of Government. Mr. Yeoman wns doubtful

whether there was much in it, though Government
loans had undoubtedly been Fomcv.'hat unpopular in

recent years, ho was disposed to ascribe this to the rato

of interest having been kept low. Government loans

had been issued at tho lowest powiblo rato of interest

before tho war. Government loans used to bo issued

by tender, and were mostly taken up by the Presi-

dency banks. The last was the loan in 1915, the

1914 loan was underwritten by the Bank of Bengal.

4255.

Mr. Yeoman thought that a railway loan

fox a considerable amount would bn more popular

than a number of smaller issues. As an indication

of tho extent to which money can bo raised in India,

he mentioned thnt during the war Government lmd

jVuod in 1917 a short term war loan on which Bs.55

cmres was raised; in 1910 a series of bonds termin-

able in 5, 5, 7 and 10 years bad been issued giving

respectively 25 croros, 2 croros, 4 crores and 25 crores.

This was a" b\ per cent, loan; the division of tho bulk

of tho subscription was between tho longest and

the shortest terms according to the requirements of

lltn various investors. In 1919 Government had raised

Its. 21 crores by the issue of a 5 per cent, loan, and

in the current year Rs.26 croros on a 6 per cent, loan

repayable in 1930.

4254. Tho Chairman observed that it appeared

that on tho average Government in recent years had

raided roughly, about Iks. 30 crores per annum. Ho
a«ked whether there is any prospect of continuing

the same rato in tho future. Air. Yeoman thought

that tho pace could not bo kept up. Ho thought

that possibly JK20 crores for railways might be

secured annually, but it would bo necessary to oiler

gonorous torms.
4255. With rognrd to tho popularity of the Govern-

ment loans, tho Chairman asked for information
regarding tho inducements to brokers and others to

promote their success. Mr. Yeoman said that one-
eighth per cent, commission is paid by Government
to rccognisod brokers. Thero are about 200 mombors
of tho Stock Exchange of Calcutta, in addition to
which there aro a certain number of Exchango
brokers and banks to all of whom a similar com-
mission on applications mado through them is paid.
Possibly, in Bombay, the number of such persons is

somewhat greater, and there might perhaps bo about
500 in all in Calcutta and Bombay, there would
certainly not bo more than 500 in tho rest of India.
Mr. Yeoman mentioned that Government officers,

such as Commissioners and Deputy-Commissioners,
used a certain amount of influence to ensuro tho
success of Government war loans. Ho did not think
that a very largo amount was subscribed through tho
Post Office. Tho largo numbers of people in India
who aro in tho habit of boarding, are not readily
accessible, and bo was awaro of no means by which
they could ho induced to invest their savings. There
is no machinery for getting at theso peoplo or of

educating them in this respect.

4256. Tho Chairman mentioned that tho sterling

debentures issued by tho Indian railway companies
domiciled in tho United Kingdom may not ho a defi-

nite charge upon tho raliway whoso name is used.
In all cases tho ultimate security is that of the
Government guarantee. Tho money raised is paid
to tho Secretniy of Ptato and ma5

r or may not ho
expended on tho particular railway. Ho further

observed that, while it might ho easy to raise monoy
on tho security of a property like the East Indian
Baihvay, it would not bo possible in the case of a
poor line. It would seem undesirable, to apply such

a scheme to prosperous ns well as to non-paying lines,

such as, say, tho East Indian Railway and tho Assnm-
Bengal Railway. Having regard to this lie asked
what Mr. Yeoman would think with regard to tho

question of Government raising monoy by means of

a loan specifically for railways but without reference

to any particular lino. Mr, Yeoman thought that

this would not bo quite so attractive ns borrowing in

tho namo of a particular line.

4257. He did not attach much importance to tho

Mnrwnri community as prospective investors in rail-

way debentures, as ho thought that they take moro
interest generally in investments of a moro specula-

•tive character. Ho did not think that the instances

to which tho Chairman referred, namely, tho largo

subscriptions inado by Mnnvnris to tho war loan,

could bo taken as establishing tho contrary. Sub-
scriptions to tlio war loan lmd in many cases boon

made under a certain amount of persuasion. The
investors to whom ho attaches real importance on

this side of India aro such persons as tho Bengal

zemindars, landholders and holders of Hindu family

funds. He did not think that these would ho deterred

from investing because of tho issue of tho loans in tho

nnmo of an English domiciled company. Sentiment

is no doubt changing in this respect, but he doubted
whether it would have much ofTcct,

4258. With regard to tho probablo competition

between tho ordinary Government loan and a special

railway loan, if one wore to bo issued, the Chairman
observed that +lio MncKay Committee’s Report

placed tho capital requirements of Government apart

from railway necessities at only about 1,500,000

sterling. This scorned to suggest that Government
need not borrow heavily in competition with tho

special railway loan. Mr. Yeoman remarked that

Government will, in a short time, haro to pay off

its outstanding short-term securities. Ho agreed

that once these havo boon paid off or funded, thoro

would apparently ho much loss occasion for Govern-

ment to compote.
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4259. The Chairman remarked that, apart from

what might be decided on in respect of permanent

policy, there can bo no question as to tho immediate

crying needs of tho railways for money, and ho

asked Mr. yeoman’s opinion with reference to the

question of raising funds at once upon short-term

bonds of 5, 10 or 15 years repayable at an advance

beyond tho issue price. Mr, Yeoman was doubtful

whether there was much to ho Imped for, as ho

thought that at present tho market had been pretty

well exhausted. He did not think there was much

hopo of success in appealing to speculative interest.

He cited a caso in which a first-class commercial

security of this kind had recently been o/Fered in

tho shape of 5 per cent, bonds issued at 75, re-

payable annually after 1923 by drawings of a lakh

of rupees annually. Out of lbs. 40 crores offered,

only Its. 6 crores were subscribed. Tho fact appeared

to bo that the Indian public do not appreciate com-

plicated oilers of this kind. They prefer a simple

form of security bearing a plain indication of the

return obtainable. He thought tho same objection

would apply to profit-sharing debmittircs guarantee-

ing an additional return in the event of the profits

of the undertaking rising boyond a fixed limit.

4260. In reply to ^fr. Take, Mr. Yeoman said that

the debentures ho was speaking of would be issued

by the English companies. They would be acceptable

to the people in India. Ho did not think that the

co-existence of the sterling debentures would bo a

practical difficulty, and lie instanced tho caso of the

Indian General Navigation Company, which issued

rupee debentures though they have no rupee capital

;

but if the sterling debenturo is cheaper than what
is offered in India, the people would not subscribe

much.
4261. Mr. Tuko pointed out that, if the domicile

of the company were in London, the accounts would
naturally have to be made up in sterling, and the

rupee debentures would require to appear therein at

a certain rate of exchange. Furthermore, the
exchange, if fluctuating, might affect the question of

the return on a rupee debenturo as compared with
that on a sterling debenture. Mr. Yeoman realised

this, and suggested that this could bo got over
probably by fixing tho exchange vnluo of the rupee
for this purpose,

4262. The security for the debentures would be
the earnings of the railway, hut it would he desirable
if tho Government were also to add their guarantee,
and it would bo reasonable for them to do so, as
debentures are issued generally at the instance of

Government, and, moreover, the money raised would
help both Government and the company.

4263. Mr. Tuko remarked that in India conditions
arc peculiar. Government practically owns tho rail-

ways, and their guarantee is important. In the
circumstances, ho inquired whether it would not he
bettor that tho money required be raised by Govern-
ment rather than by an English company. If this
were done, it would bo simply a Government railway
loan. Mr. Yeoman replied that the whole question
is ono of generous interest. If Government were to
issue the debentures and call them a railway loan,
it would bo necessarily a secondary loan, and if tho
ordinary Government loan had not been a success,
the railway loan would not stand much chance.
Government can hardly be expected to raise a loan
for general purposes at 6 per cent., and for special
purposes at something more; still the railway loans
would need a higher rate of interest, as otherwise
Government would mop up all tho available monoy
in the market. In his opinion, failing borrowing
through the companies, tho real solution of the diffi-

culty would bo for Government to raise a general
loan on more generous terms and divide the proceeds
among tho railways; hut that is a thing which
Government would never do.

4264. The Chairman drew attention to the fact
that the commercial public at least might he expected
to subscribe to a specific railway loan, knowing that
the money so subscribed would go to the railways
rather than to a loan the proceeds of which might

Yeoman [Cont.W.

bo devoted to other purposes, end asked whethor

they would prefer to subscribe to a loan which would

bo used entirely for railway purposes. Mr. Yeoman

thought that the commercial public ww tho trading

class would sub*»cril)o to a railway loan, because they

hare been hampered hitherto by tho defective con-

dition of tho railways. He thought that tho railway

loan would hare a chanco of going ucll, hut remarked

that the financial policy of the Government of India

was so peculiar that ono never knew what they were

going to do with their loans. Government itself

might want more money for other purposes. If ho,

then tho railway loan might fail.

4265. The Chairman inquired whether such an

arrangement ns tho following would work, namely,

assuming for the moment Government issues a loan,

say, for Jls. 40 crores, of which they say Its. 30 crore«

will ho required for railway purposes and 11s. ID

crores for general purposes, and say that if anything

is subscribed for general purposes and comes to more

than 10 crores it would be used for railway purposes,

and also if anything is slated to he subscribed for

railway purposes only it would not ho used for any

other. Mr. Yeoman considered that it would be

impracticable to make an issue on such terms as those.

4266. Tho Chairman asked whether tho general

railway loan would ho better than the present rMvon-

tures. Mr. Yeoman said that the railway loan would

ho hotter, provided it could ho got clear away from
the Government loan of tho year.

4267. In reply to Mr. Purshotamdas, Mr, Yeoman
said that the rate of interest which tho Calcutta
Port Commissioner gave boforo the war was 4 per
cent., and tho stock was nearly always issued at par,

unlike Bombay, whero it was done at a premium for

many years.

4260. Mr. Yeoman said that a considerable quantity
of feeder line shnres are hold hy Europeans, Many
had sold out at tho time of tho favournblo exchange,
in order to remit tho proceeds to England, hut all

who wished to do so had not been successful ns
there was not a sufficient demand for tho shares.
Tho average market rate was about Its. 60 for a Hr.
100 share with o\ per cent, guarantee.

4269. With regard to the illiterate investors in
tho districts, referred to in tho course of Mr.
Yeoman’s reply to tho Chairman, Mr, Purshotnmdas
asked what has been tho difficulty with him and why
he docs not como forward to invest if the proverbial
hoard is really there. Mr. Yeoman said that he did
not know the reason. Probably they do not quite
understand the advantages of investing. It might
also bo duo to tho fact that tho villager docs not
think that tho paper that is given him in return
for tho money is safe with him. In support of this
statemont, he instanced tho facility with which
villagers had been porsuaded to sell their war loan
certificates immediately after they were issued. Ho
could not suggest a remedy hut bad not made a
special study of tho problem as he had not lived in
tho mufassah

4270. Referring to the opinion expressed in the
course of his reply to tho Chairman that tho trading
class would subscribe more readily to a railway loan
than to the annual Government- loan/ Mr.
Purshotnmdns inquired whether the commercial
community if they woro satisfied with the constitu-
tion of Government and only woro sure that they
eould make their voice heard through tho Legisla-
tive^ Assembly, would not subscribe moro readily and
willingly even to the general purposes loan.

* Mr.
Yeoman agreed that they would probably do so.

4271 In reply to Sir Georgo Godfrey, Mr. Yeoman
said that he had no precise idea as to how much
trust money is availablo in Calcutta for investment

™
ouId be by no mcans substantial. Tho

Official Trustee holds a largo number of trust and
semi-trust investments Buch as bank shares. Most
of this money comes in on the death of tho person
creating the trust.

4272. Sir H. Ledgard inquired whethor ho thought
in Calcutta if a loan were put forward at tho pre-
sent time on somewhat similar terms to tlic Improve*
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mont Trust loan of Bombay recently issued, it

T\ould be as successful as that loan had been. Mr.
Yeoman doubted whether it would. The success of
the loan there was largely due to persuasion and to
local patriotism.

4273.

In answer to Sir Henry Ledgnrd, Mr.
A coman said that it would bo difficult to say what
would be the commercial rate of interest for a good
industrial concern for there are industrials of
different standings. The rate of dividend on what
would bo called a first-class industrial concern, tho
shares of which remain at par, might he about 10
per cent. The difference between that and tho rate

of interest on a Government loan might bo about

2 to 2\ per cent.
4274.

Regarding the question of liability to

Indian and English income tax tho Chairman asked

Mr. Yeoman if ho would inform the committee

whether the Indian holder of a debenture of the

East Indian Railway Company, which is a company

domiciled in London, would have to pay tho English

income-tax. Mr. Yeoman advised the committee

that interest on debentures is a charge before the

income taxablo profits are arrived at and therefore

rupee debentures would not be concerned with tho

English incomo-tax.

SIXTEENTH DAT.

(Calcutta.)

Friday, 7th January, 1921.

Present :

Sut WILLIAM M
Sir A. R. Anderson', Kt., C.I.E., C.B.E.
Sir II. P. Burt, K.C.I.R., C.B.E.
Sir G. C. Godfrey.
Mr. E. II. Hirev, C.B.E.
Sir H. Leuoaiuj.

Mr. T. Ryan, C.I.E (Secretary).

Mr. E. lb Pole—(Assistant Secretary).
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—(Ch u
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.

Sir It, N. Moorerjee, K.C.I.E.
Mr. Puushotamdas Tjiakurdas, C.I.E., M.B.E.
Tho Hon. Air. V. S. Srinivasa Sastri.

! Mr. J. Ture.

Mr. J. MncKennn, C.I.E., I.C.S., Development Commissioner, Burma, was called and examined with reference
to a note expressing his personal opinions which ho had submitted to the Committee. (Mr. MacKenna
explained that tho official views of tho Government of Burma would ho communicated to tho Committee
after replies had been leceivcd to enquiries instituted by thorn/)

4275. Air. MncKennn explained that, for tho pur-

j/o-es of the Railway Committee’s enquiry, Burma
it might he regarded ns being -on the same footing as

India under the Reform Scheme; although it had not

yet been brought under the Reform Scheme, present

indications are that this is likely soon to he done.

4276. With reference to his oxprc&sod preference

for the management of railways by companies on a

profit-sharing basis, ho understood that the Burma
Railway Company lias an interest of about one-third

in its undertaking. lie hesitated to sav whether, in

tho case of Indian railways in which tho companies’

interest is much h^s, tho share they hold gives them
a sufficient fttake. He thought that, in the case of the

East Indian Railway, if the only inducement to work

to the best advantage which they have were a one-

hundredth share in the surplus profits, this could not

constitute a powerful motive towards efficient working.

4277. With reference to his objection to frequent

transfers of officers on State railways, be admitted

that there might bo another side to the question, and

that Borne advantage owing to wider experience might

be obtained by means of transfers.

4278. Air. MacKenna explained that Itis views were

expressed generally with reference to his knowledge

of the conditions affecting the Burma railway; ho

was not prepared to say that a system suitable for

Burma would ho in all respects applicable or suitable

in the very different conditions in India.

4279. It seemed to him very unreasonable that the

i expansible Board of Directors and Agent should have

only such limited powers ns have been delegated to

them by the Government. For instance, lie thought

tlm limit up to which appointments of staff might he

created, is fixed very low at lbs. 250 per mensem; he

agreed with the Chairman that this was like using

a Nasmyth hammer to crack a nut. Sir Arthur

Anderson observed that Mr. MacKenna must have

been misinformed regarding the inability of Com-
panies to grant leave to temporary staff as they have
power to grant leave within certain limits. Air, Mac-
Kenna thought that such matters ns leave to tho staff

might reasonably be left entirely to any competent
Board of Directors and thoir Agent.

4280. In recommending an increase of the powers
of Boards of Directors and tho devolution from these
to local management, he meant devolution to thoir
Agent in India and did not mean to local Boards.
Ho thought tho Agent should be given tho same powers
of independent action in general ns arc given t-o tho
head of a large commercial firm.

4281. Mr. MacKenna said that, having been away
from tho province for some years and not being closely

in touch with Railway mutters there, ho was unable
to give full information regarding the frequency of
visits of the Railway Company’s Directors. Mr.
Home, one of the Directors, had visited Burma last

year and ho understood was expected again this year.
4282. Tho Chairman observed that, in his written

statement, Air. AlacKenna had not quite correctly
explained tho English practice with regard to tho
appointment of Directors. The Directors are not
customarily selected from tho most substantial share-
holders. They often only become qualified as share-
holders after appointment as Directors.

4203. Mr. MacKenna agreed that, in view of tho
largo powers of control exercised by Government, if

they were also to nominate tho Chairman of com-
panies domiciled in India, there would not he very
much left to the Boards to do. They would prac-
tically bccomo a Government managed concern.

4284. Tho Chairman observed that Mr. MacKenna
had recorded his inability to see how companies
domiciled in England and in India could bo com-
bined, and his opinion that this would lead to an
impossible situation and cause delays in tho adminis-
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* ways, however, might go direct to Government and
get special sanction independently of the Conference
Association.

4298. The gcnoral classification or goods varies for
some commodities according as whether traffic is
carried at owners or railway risk, but does not in
each case vary with differences in sizo of consign-
ments; variations of the latter kind do, however,
exist in some cases. For instance, “ fibrous materials
for paper manufacture ” and “ ginger ” are classi-
fied lower for large than for small consignments.

4299. The Chairman summed up that, though the
classification is fixed for tho railways, their power of
varying tlic rates under the classification is very large
and in fixing rates, for instance a sliding scale or
telescopic (called in England a tapering) rate, they
arc entirely free so long as the maximum and mini-
mum are not exceeded. Mr. Purcell agreed that they
could charge the same rate per mile for a consignment
carried 10 miles ns for one carried a thousand miles.
2Jo also agreed that railways had ample freedom in
the matter of fixing rates. The question whether tho
fixed classification is inconvenient or whether tho
machinery for varying it is suitnblo, did not arise
in practice very frequently; tho procedure for altering
a classification is rather cumbrous ns it involves refer-
ence to the Railway Conference Association as well as
to tho Railway Board.

4300. Mr. Ilindlcy agreed that the public ought to

have ntoro protection from unreasonable charges.
Tho Chairman explained that the conciliation clause
of tho English Railways Act of 1888 would probably bo
superseded very soon by Legislation establishing a

body of five members, comprising an impartial Chair-
man, who would ho a lawyer but one who would be
or become conversant with railway business, repre-
sentatives of railways and of trade, assisted in each
case by assessors with a knowledge of the special trade
in connection with which tho dispute has arisen. ITo

asked whether Mr. TTindloy would agree that a body
should he established in India, Mr. Hindley agreed,

but said that the body should bo easily accessible to

tho different areas concerned; lie suggested that it

should visit periodically tho threo or four more im-
portant centres in India. He was of opinion that it

would be injudicious to crcnte local bodies in different

centres.

4301. Tho Chairman stated that in England a great

many preferences arc given, such, for example, to a

man who takes ten tons rather than to a man taking

one ton and so on and that, whether preference is duo
or undue is a question of tho individual merit of the

case in question, Mr. Hindley agreed that a trader

should be entitled to challenge any rate which ho con-

sidered unreasonable, and not only cases of undue pre-

ference. A rate might be an unreasonable rate in

itself.

4302. With reference to Mr. Hindicy’s statement in

his written evidence as to tho results that would

accrue if absolute power to fix particular rates were

retained by tho Government, the Chairman enquired

whether anybody had suggested that Government

should absolutely fix rates, i.c., whether Government

should tako from tho Company tho power of varying

rates. Air. Hindley said that instead of the word
“ Government/* his note should bo read as

11 any

body or authority outside tho railway.”

4303. In reply to the Chairman, Mr. Hindley agreed

that the East Indian Railway should continue to fix

any rate they please subject to liability to bo chal-

lenged on the ground of general reasonableness. The

extract from tho Railway Gazotto quoted in his written

evidence expressed his views on tho subject. (Tho

reference is to an article advocating liability to have

to satisfy an independent tribunal.)

4304. With reference to the statement that certain

special rates have been cancelled bringing the charges

Up to tho maximum in oertain " classes,” tho Chair-

man enquired whether by " classes/* ho meant the

technical sonso of tho classification. Mr. Hindloy

replied that tho word should liavo boon cases.

4305. Replying to the Chairman, Mr. Hindley stated

that they had a different schedule for coal and a

differont maximum apart from tho ordinary schedule

applicable to merchandise traffic. They had a special

coal tariff. Asked whether he could give an indication

of the charges leviable on coal traffic when the pro-

posed new scale of charges is introduced on 1st April,

1921, Mr. Hindley said that the East Indian Railway

quotes rates for coal per ton per mile but only under-

takes to carry in wagon loads. The rate per ton for

200 miles at tho present scale works out to Rs. 4 and
for 700 miles, Rs. 8-4-0. Terminals are not included

in these calculated rates. The rate they are now
proposing for 700 miles is Rs. 10-1-0, that is, the total

charge without adding terminals.

4306. With reference to his statement that, speaking
generally, “ excluding coal,” 87 per cent, of the East
Indian Railway goods traffic is carried at rates below
the maximum authorised, Mr. Hindley replied that
coal, which represents 66 per cent, of the total weight
moved, has always been carried at very low rates,

tho words used were not meant to suggest that coal

was carried at the maximum rate, but that coal was
excluded from consideration in the statement referred

to.

4307. In answer to Mr. Ililcy, Mr. Hindley pointed
out that the terminal charge of 2 annas a ton made
by tho East Indian Railway covered tho services

rendered in tho coalfields and was only imposed at the
despatching point. Replying to Sir Henrjr Ledgard,
he said that tho East Indian Railway does not charge
special terminals at Kidderpore and Cawnpore. The
rates only extend to delivery at tho Port Commis-
sioners’ sidings and not delivery to the docks for which
tho Port Commissioners make charges.

4308. With reference to Mr. Hindloy’s statement
that at times when demands for coal reach tlieir

maximum the available capacity of tho line for carry-
ing ordinary goods is very considerably less than what
is required, and that hardly a year passes but large

quantities of merchandise offered for transportation
have to ho refused, tho Chairman enquired how long
this condition of affairs had existed. Col. Sheridan
replied that ho had been on tho lino for the past 26

years and there had always been an inability to pro-
vide transportation to the extent demanded. In his

experience, tho position was getting worse day by day,
and tho prospects for the future are worse than the

condition at tho present moment.

4309. Tho Chairman stated that it appeared that

tho East Indian Railway were not attempting to make
an all round percentage increase of rates but were
revising individual rates. Mr. Hindley agreed that

this was correct because it appeared advisable to

mako a thorough examination of all rates, with a view
to making such increases as would be the least burden-
some on tho traffic. Generally speaking, there was
some margin available between the rate charged and
tho maximum for the class. In certain cases where
tho rates are at or near the existing maximum and
they wish to raise them, they are applying to the

Railway Board to sanction tho transfer to a higher

class. The cases in mind include some important
items of traffic on tho East Indian Railway.

4310. Questioned as to whether he knew of other

railways asking for their maximum rates to be raised,

Mr. Purcell observed that it had been recognised that

increases were necessary on all railways to meet in-

creased expenses. During the last few years, en-

deavours have been made to get a uniform classifica-

tion, and in securing uniformity it has been frequently

necessary to level up instead of levelling down. The
procedure in regard to this was rather cumbersome.
For instance, tho Traffic Committee of the Railway
Conference considered several changes in classification

last Juno and issued a circular to railways giving

thorn 60 days in which to lodgo an objection . The
East Indian Railway did not raise any objection. They
had not asked to increase the figures for the different

classes but only to put tho commodity in a higher
class.

C i
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4311. Replying to Mr. Hi ley, Mr. Purcell explained
that, if they wanted n classification altered the pro-
cedure was to go up to the Traffic Committee of the
Indian Railway Conference Association and make a
iccommendation suggesting a revised classification;

for example, that iron and steel should he transferred
from the first class to the second. If the Committee
agreed with the suggestion, they made a formal
recommendation to the Railway Board that sanction
should be accorded. The Committee does not deal
with individual rates, and if a railway is dissatisfied
with the Committee’s decision, it is not bound to
accept the classification recommended.

4312. Turning to the question of block rates, the
Chairman informed Mr. Hindley that the Committee
had been told by representatives of another Company
that the block rate is merely a short distance rate on
the lino where the traffic originates. Mr. Purcell in
reply said that he thought that it meant much more
than that and involved important issues, such as the
general question of relative charges on foreign and
domestic traffic which again involved large issues such
as the importance of exports and imports. He under-
stood that a block rate meant the levy of a higher
mileage rate over certain sections of the line for traffic
going in a particular direction than is charged for the
same traffic carried in other directions and for a
longer lead. The Chairman instanced a case of traffic
originating at A and arriving at B and there passing
to

A B X

X on another line, and traffic originating at A and
going a considerably greater distance from the point
of origin to C in the opposite direction entirely on the
line of the originating Company and terminating
there. He enquired whether the latter traffic was
likely to be charged a lower rate than the former.
Mr. Purcell said that this might be the case, but that
a difference in the basis of charge for traffic moving
over different distances was a general practice every-
where and such differences did not necessarily con-
stitute unreasonable discrimination. He pointed out
tiiat in respect to traffic moving over two lines, over
one of which a so called “ block ” rate was levied,
provided the aggregate charge was not higher than the
traffic could bear there was no real cause for com-
plaint, and the division of the total rate between the
Uvo systems did not affect the trader in any way.
Even where block rates were charged, there were no
complaints that the total charge was excessive—the
general complaint was that the practice tended not
to force rates up but keep down rates to the ports and
so prejudice internal industries. The Indian Industrial
Commission had gone fully into this question and
came to a similar conclusion, viz., that the practice
tended to prejudice local industries by forcing rates
on export traffic down to a lower level than was per-
haps necessary, with the result that the export of raw
materials which might have been worked up locally
was encouraged. J

4313. The Chairman observed that rates on export
traffic had nothing to do with the rates for domestic
traffic. Mr. Purcell agreed and pointed out that the
Industrial Commission had also recorded that export
rates had to take into consideration the transport
charges to the final destination. The report, however
established that the complaint against block rates
was not that they made the total charge too high hut
vere prejudicial to local industries bv encouraging
export of raw materials and produce.

4314. Mr. Purshotnmdas drew the attention of Mr.
Hindley to the fact that in the East Indian Railway
pamphlet No. 1 containing the General classification
of goods and the special rules for booking goods etc
the East Indian Railway share of the freight’ from

Hhulkot (D.U.K.) to Delhi for traffic to Bombay is

higher than the East Indian Railway share for truffic

to Howrah, In the former case, it was 7 annas 1 pie

per maund, and in the latter, 5 annas 10 pies. Mr.
Hindley explained that this must he a mistake,

because under the contract for working the D.U.K.
Railway, the East Indian Railway .are bound to giVe

it the same share of the through rate in both cases.

So far the East Indian Railway had received no
complaint in regard to this. Mr. Hindley promised
to look into this matter and furnish an explanation.

4315. Mr. Purshotarndas quoted a second instance,

Dhulkot to Bombay and Dhulkot to Abmedabad has
the same lead up to Delhi. The East Indian Railway
rate is shown as annas 4 and pies 4, so that for traffic

coming to the Bombay port, the East Indian Railway
share is higher up to Delhi than .for traffic going to

Abmedabad, which, he suggested, means handicap-
ping Bombay port.

4316. Mr. Purcell said that the East Indian Rail-
way, in protecting the interests of the Delhi-Ambala-
Ivalka, were entitled to secure for that system as
large a share as possible of the total through rate to
Bombay, and as long as the total rate is not unreason-
able, the public have no reason to complain of the
arrangements made between the two carriers as to the
division of the aggregate charge. The apportionment
was purely a matter for settlement between railways
and di’d not in any way affect the trader.

4317.

The Chairman drew Mr. Hindley’s attention
to the fact that the representative of the Marwari

Association in Calcutta, who had given evidence to
the Committee, had made a complaint in regard to
the Marwari refreshment room at Moghalsarai, on
the ground that it was inadequate and that per-
mission to extend the buildings had been refused.
Mr. Hindley admitted that the statement was correct
to some extent. Under great pressure from the
Marwari Association, they had allowed them to take
charge of this refreshment room. Judging from what
could bo seen of it from the outside, he imagined that
it is^ not satisfactorily managed.' Owing to caste
restrictions, none of the officials were allowed to
inspect the place. But, apart from this, additional
space on the platform could not be conveniently
spared. He said be did not, therefore, feel justified
in giving permission for the extension of the building.
Personally, he di'd not believe that this refreshment
room is_ used very largely by any other than the
Marwari community. It has not, in his opinion,
fulfilled the object expected that it would cater
generally for Hindus. It was a difficult matter fornm with. Speaking generally of Moghalsarai,
Mr. Hindley observed that the island platform and
the other platforms are not altogether suitable for
such facilities. Outside the station, accessible by
means of an overbridge, are a passenger waiting ball,
shops, water-supply and the conveniences which the
ordinary passenger requires. It would be quite clear
on inspection that it would be impossible to cater in
tho same way for all classes of passengers who use. the
station, on the platform. The management of the
refreshment room in this particular case is entirely
in the hands of the Marwari Association. The East
Indian Railway does not interfere with them in anv
way. •>

cmenann corroborated Mr. Hindley’s
statement and added that the place always gives the
impression of being dirty. He would not like to see it
enlarged. It is a fact that tho Marwari community
fieely uses the refreshment room.
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of the place, Col. Sheridan stated that this had hoendono hut no improvement has been secured MrPurshotnmdas suggested that surely some Hindurailway official could go and visit the place MrHindley observed that a notice is put by tho Associnl
tioii outsido tho room that no one should go in with liishoots on, and, as a matter of fact, the authorities ofrefreshment room do not like them to visit tho place.
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4320. The Chairman drew Mr. Hindloy’s attention
to another complaint .about water supply at Howrah
winch Mr. Khaitan, the representative of tho
Marwan Association, had also made. The complaint
was that water was accessible in the waiting area
outside, but was not obtainable from tho platform
unless people left tho train to go into the waiting
area. Mr. Bindley explained that Howrah is a
terminal station, and water supply is not provided
on the departure platforms which aro separated from
the main waiting area. He did not consider that
there would he any difficulty in providing it, but so
far they had received no complaint. The Chairman
suggested to Mr. Hindley that this was a matter
which might be usefully discussed with those who had
made the complaint, and Mr. Hindloy saw no objec-
tion to this.

4321. The Chairman referred to a third complaint
by Mr. Khaitan. It was that passengers were kept
off tho platform until too short a time before tho
trains start. It had been pointed out that if they
were allowed to come on the platform when the train
was running in, there would he groat danger of
accidents owing to passengers rushing towards the
moving train. This could be avoided if there were
adequate waiting sheds. Mr. Hindley observed that

* it was quite impossible to deal with a general com-
plaint of this sort. Under tho recent orders of the
Hailway Hoard, nothing more could be done for some
time to come for Want of funds.

4322. The Chairman enquired what arrangements
the railway had to deal with tho grievances of tho
lower class passengers. Mr. Hindley stated that,
if there were real matters of hardship, the railway
staff enquire into the matter and remedy them as

far ns possible. They had food inspectors, both for

Hindus and Mohammadnns, whose duty is to inspect
tho food at a certain number of stations and see that
tho vendors keep adequate and proper supplies. They
report in cases where their directions are not com-
plied with. There are also passenger superintendents
whoso solo duty is to look after the interests of third-

class passengers. Tins system is not extended to all

stations. In the first instance they have applied it

to Howrah, Delhi and Allahabad. During the hot

weather they employed 50 per cent, extra Hindu and
Molmmmadan water men.

4323. In reply to Mr. Srinivasa Sastri, Mr. Hindley
observed that one naturally gets a large number of

complaints, but, so far as be knew, there was no com-
plaint of any great importance, except that of tho

third-class passengers being over-crowded i'n the

trains; this is due to the fact that the railway cannot

run any more trains. Tho line is bo taken up with

the carriage of coal and other goods that to put on

an extra passenger train they would have to reduce

the goods train capacity. They cannot afford to do

this. In tho circumstances, he acknowledged that

the passenger trains arc exceedingly crowded, but

until they get money for extra facilities nothing could

be done, in his opinion.

4324. AVith regard to passenger superintendents,

Mr. Srinivasa Sastri enquired if they were persons

whom tho passenger can easily find on the station

platforms; speaking of his own experience, ho had

never seen one. The reply was that they had a

special uniform, and the words u Passenger Superin-

tendents ” wero marked thereon, but in English. Mr.

Hindlcv said that at present they have these officers

only in Howrah, Delhi and Allahabad. These superin-

tendents are generally recruited from retired officers

of, the Indian Army, such as subedar-majors.

4325. In reply to an enquiry by Sir Henry Ledgard

as to how many of these officers there wore in each

station, Mr. Hindley replied that they have three at

Howrah, three at Delhi, and two at Allahabad.

4326. Mr. Srinivasa Sastri pointed out that, in

his opinion, a military man is not the sorb of person

who would treat people politely. Tim passenger would

not he likelv to go to him at all; ho would rather go

to the policeman. Mr. Hindley thought it very diffi-

cult to find men who would really do this work

properly. It had boon thought that the retired mili-

tary officer, who is a gentleman, and moreover is in

receipt of a pension, would be more useful than others

and likely to be disinterested. He was perfectly

propared to consider suggestions as to employing

some other class in addition.

4327. Sir Henry Ledgard enquired whether delays

in transit aro not caused by shortage of wagons.

Mr. Hindley was not prepared to answer the question

in that form. Tho Chairman put it differently, and
enquired whether delays are not caused by tho fact

that tho number of wagons in the possession of the

company is insufficient to deal with existing traffic.

Mr. Hindley could, generally speaking, say that that

was not the case, but would ascribe it rather to

insufficient traffic facilities and carrying capacity

generally.
{

4328. Continuing, in reply to Sir Henry Ledgard,
Mr. Hindley stated that they expected to spread over

three years the estimated cost of the proposed
doubling between Allahabad and Tundla referred to

in his written evidence. The sum of Rs.55 lakhs
mentioned there was tho estimated expenditure for

the first year, Tho total scheme had been estimated
approximately to cost about Its. 167 lakhs. From
Allahabad to Cawnpore (which was about 120 miles or
so) tho cost would bo about half of this amount. In
his opinion, it would roughly take one working season
to double tho track between Allahabad and Cawnpore.
This estimate, of course, depended on materials, etc.,

being available. By making a push, the work could
bo done in a year. Asked whether, apart from
doubling tho lino, there are any important facilities

ho would require to enable him to deal with traffic

more expeditiously, Mr. Hindloy said ho did not
think he could furnish a list of facilities that they
would require to deal specially with Cawnpore, as it

is only part of the big general problem of increasing
the capacity of tho railway as a whole.

4329. Sir Henry Ledgard further asked what Mr.
Hindloy’s opinion was regarding the relationship

between the Railway Board on tho one side, and tho
Agent (or railway management) on the other, and
whether he recognised or not that the Railway Board
has authority to give him instructions or anything iff

the form of orders in connection with, say, traffic.

Mr. Hindloy said that tho relationship was deter-

mined by the company’s contract with the Secretary
of State, and by the Railways Act; so far as tho Rail-

way Board exercised its functions within the terms
of the contract or within the terms of the Railway
Act, ho could not object. In this connection, Mr.
Hindley gave a specific instance. A certain group of

traders had recently complained against his railway in

regard to delays which had occurred in consignments
to tliei'r principal stations; they applied to the Rail-

way Board, and tho Railway Board deputed one of

its members to interview tho traders. The traders

were not altogether satisfied with the result of the

interview. The Government of India then went
further and tho Member of Council himself went to

interview the traders with representatives of the
railway, and tho matter was thrashed out between
them. His impression was that the traders were
satisfied that tho fault lay in the want of adequate
facilities on tho railway. He simply gave this as an
instance; lie had taken no objection to this method of

dealing with the matter.

4330. In the particular case referred to, Sir Henry
Ledgard asked whether Mr. Hindloy considered that
tho traders were justified in going over the com-
pany’s head to the Railway Board and thence to the

Member. Mr. Hindloy considered that the Railway
Hoard had acted entirely within its powers, though
he thought it might have been better had the matter
been loft to he settled directly between the railway
administration and tho traders. Ho believed that

the traders were well aware, when they approached
Government in this case, tluat tho railway had already

taken such steps as they could. He took exception to

Sir Henry Ledgard’s statement that it was only after

pressure was put on tho railway through Govof/iment
that this action was taken.
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4331. With reference to Mr. Hindley’s written
statement that any attempt to make an all round
increase* by adding a percentage to the existing rate
would have serious results on individual kinds of
traffic. Sir George Godfrey asked whether Mr.
Bindley could give an idea of wliat the result of this
would l>o. Mr. Bindley said that it was necessary to
carefully consider the effect of the proposed increase
on each commodity, as otherwise there was a danger
of killing certain kinds of traffic. He instanced road
metal as a case in point. Ho preferred to adopt the
principle of examining each rate in detail

,
which was

actually being done.
4332. Answering Sir Arthur Anderson, Mr. Hindley

admitted that there have been cases in which com-
panies have obtained their agents from State Rail-
ways. Sir Arthur observed that the agents of four of
the company-managed railways in India, namely, the
Croat Indian Peninsula Railway, the Bombay
Baroda and Central India, the Madras and Southern
Mahratta, and the Bengal and North-Western arc
at present State Railway trained officers. Mr.
Hindley was unwilling to admi't that these agents
had attained to their present positions by reason of
their training as State Railway officials. Sir Arthur
said that, in Ills experience, the agent of a State
Railway is given just as much power and responsi-
bility as a company’s agent.

4333. With reference to Mr. Hindley’s statement in
his written evidence describing the Railway Board’s
procedure, he admitted, in reply to Sir Arthur Ander-
son, that as agent he had met the Railway Board
only twice in full conference, and once other than ih
conference. He had a certain amount of experience
before ho became agent; he had accompanied the
previous agent as deputy or as his secretary at inter-
views with the Board.

4334. In reply to Sir Henry Burt, Mr. Hindley
stated that tlio North Western Railway’s mileage
extended to about 5,000 miles. He did not consider
this too heavy a charge for one man if he had an
adequate organization. He thought it might be
desirable to regroup the railways roughly on this
mileage, though it would depend' largely on geogra-
phical confudcrati’ons and on trade routes. There
were some cases at present where the dividing line
between railway administrations cut right across
trade routes in the country; it would probably be
advantageous to bring the railways covering par-
ticular trade routes under one administration. In
reply to the Chairman, Mr, Hindley instanced the
case of tho Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway, which
occupies a piece of territory lying between tiie North
" estern Railway system and the East Indian Rail-
way system. It has very little traffic of its own which
originates and terminates within its system, though
a good deal of through traffic originates in that area
It might be advantageous if the Oudh and Rohil-
khand were attached to the East Indian for admini-
strative purposes, and lie thought it would be quite
feasible to work it from Calcutta.

4335. Replying to Mr. Purshotamdas, Mr. Bindley
said that lie was not prepared with definite instances
to support bis statement that Cnmpany-managed
railways have served the public bettor than State-
managed railways. As ho had already stated, lie didnot cons,dor that the East Indian Railway has anadequate financial provision for improvements atpresent.

\°
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Mr - Hi »dley’s written state-ment that the Agent of a Company-managed railway
is Riven a larger measure of personal responsibility
for tho successful, economical and efficient manago-mont of tho whole railway and tho weight of his
icsponsibilitv fends to make his administration
vigorous and resourceful, Mr. Purshotamdas road thofollowing extract from a speech by Sir Ernest Cabledelivered in February 1908 at tho annual generalmeeting of tho Bengal Chamber of Commerce

llv T'
ihmo.'vho advocate private ownership will

s.ij to ,011 this. They will say that in a Statesystem there must ho dull, inert management

11 a want of vigour, and an abundance of rod tape.
“ But that, on tho other hand under private
“ ownership, there will he life, activity, competi-
“ tion, energetic management, anxiety to cater -

“ for tho needs of tho public, and all the other
9t good things which flow from efficiency combined
u with economy,”
u Now, gentlemen, we must judge of the future

“ by the past. Have we had all these good things
u from Company management? Let us take tho
“ example which lies nearest to our hands. Has
“ tho East Indian Railway fulfilled these requirc-
“ ments? I am not asking you to accept my
u opinion, I will quote the opinion of this Chamber.
“ In a letter written in 1895 to tho Government of
“ Bengal, tho Committee said that the history of
£< the East Indian Railway naturally divides itself
** into two portions : the period before the purchase

of the Railway, in 1879, by Government, and the
u poriod of tho management of the line by a work-u ing Company called into existence for this special
11
purpose. It would not ho difficult for the Cham-

£

|

her to show that in the first period, the railway
<r was developed but slowly and under incessant
* pressure from the Chamber, and that it mani-
‘‘
fosted a marked and unwise lack of sympathy

11
mercantile requirements. Indeed the Bengal

11 Chamber of Commerce had to protest not only
against insufficient terminal accommodation, want“

rolling-stock and delay in the transport of
“ goods, but also against the doctrine that the scale

tt

rnihray freight was to be based upon tho right

t|

of tll° railway to share in the profits of its cus-

*i t?
mers * tho second period, that is, since 1880,

Wl° narrative of the relations between tho Roil-

ir^
a

xi
an^ Chamber lias been one long story

tc J*
the attempts of the Chamber to secure that

„
the Hallway should keep pace with the growth of

..
mercantile necessities. The despatch of piece-

(<

goods to the North-West, the terminal accom-
modation at Howrah, demurrage, tho relations

„
between tho railway and coal proprietors, and

«^a
r
y 0

UM
e
r

quest,ous boon demonstrated

„
that

;

wlll,
.

sfc the railway has shewn an improve-

„ ,

3n management, it has still failed to

„
I

j

ancIy and completely recognise that it must
,, T™ys be “ scn’lco to, and not a controlling

„ ?®,"Cy °* th
,

0
,

c°mmerco of Northern and Eastern
,<

Gentlemen, this does not look much like

« ;„„,
a

f

a
+
C
,

tmty
:,
and an anxiety to cater for theneeds of the public; and if the shortcomings of

“ ZtZrr° S° rnSplCn0US thirteen years ago,

« i

™ 1 ™oro g'anng are they now? I do not

« vouVnntWw 2?
the ql,cstion

> oxccpt to ask

" +h«
notlcothat there was an improvement from

<t

th
,

c *“» the State became more deeplyinterested m the undertaking.”
** ^

4337. Mr. Purshotamdas asked Mr. Hindlev who*he has to say with reference to this quotafi MrHindley pointed out that he had no nersoml l-nm,,'^1G Par^cu^ar controversy which called forthmmamm
Sir ErTest CaMe was^at'^tho

0"00
- f ***** tbat<

advocating tho reorganisation of the railways of IndTon the Prussian system.
rauuajs of India

4338. Further questioned hv Mr P,,™w ,
Mr. Hindley gave it as his opinion 'SS

s

-S35 r? ”ri" -
fak.pt thJth tu"C‘London with modern

u
,

Directors in

policy. Mr. and
instance, would receive

a JUte *or
own English Board "f

,

from **
provemonts in machinery tt0

regard to im-

hCS>S “

•J
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bo a suitable Board for a railway. The object of each
member would l>o to push the special interest which he
represented; the result would not be a resultant force
in the general interest but a constant tendency to
compromise. Ho did not consider the Port Com-
missioners wore a suitably composed body to manage
the interests of a large port. To form an efficient
Board, it is necessary to associate railway exports,
commercial men, financiers and men of administrative
experience

;
by this lie did not mean any particular

Board, but any Board—whother in India or in
England.

4340. At the instance of Mr. Purshotamdas, Col.
Slier idan explained that there is at Howrah what is

called a Brokers market in which tho East Indian
Railway had given the brokers a room to do a certain
amount of business. There arc a certain number of
people who do not like tiiis markot, hut there are more
people in favour of than against it. There arc two
associations interested in the matter; he approached
both

;
one association was against closing it, and tho

other was for closing it. If there was a unanimous
dcsiro to close it this would readily ho done, but the
action of the railway could only extend to closing tho
room and the railway could have no influence on any
particular kind of business which tho brokers took up.
4341. As an instance of undue or unreasonable dis-

criminations being made, Mr. Purshotamdas instanced

a case where he observed that from Arrah to Agra, a

distanco of 476 miles, sugar is charged at 8 annas per

maund .whereas from Beliea to Agra, a distance of 46^

miles, the rate is 8 annas 10 pics per mauiul. It had

been suggested that the preferential rate was due to

tho traffic being that of a European Firm. Mr.

Purcell positively stated that this is not tho explana-

tion of' the difference, though he could not explain

the discrepancy off hand. He promised to submit a

written explanation for the information of tho Com-
mittee.

4342.

In reply to Mr. Purshotamdas, Mi*. Hindlcy

stated that food‘vondors are charged cortain fees for

the right of selling on tho station platform. Some
years ago, it was represented to tho Est Indian Hall-

way that food sold on the platform was not as good as

it should be. They onquired into tho matter and
found that the fees charged for vending were not high

and in a largo number of cases they were only nominal
foes. Mr. Purshotamdas said that an instance which
had been bought to his notice where a stall-keeper was
paying an annual rental of Rs. 3,500, i.c., Rs. 9-9 per

day. This meant he must be making enormous
profits. Mr. Hindley pointed out that there was a

schedule of prices at which theso vendors are expected
to soil and that it is a part of tho Food Inspectors’

duty to see that theso schedule rates arc exhibited by
each vendor.

Postcnpt ,—In connection with various questions asked during his oral examination, and with reference
to ovidenco given by subsequent witnesses, Mr. Hindley furnished the Committee in March, 1921, with the
further supplementary statement which lias been recorded in the written ovidenco.

Sir Norcot Warren, Secretary and Treasurer to the Bank of Bengal, was called and examined.

4343, Tho Chairman observed that he did not pro-
pose to ask Sir Norcot Warren about questions of

railway management, but about finance which as lie

would appreciate is really the important matter in

tho railway problem. It might be assumed that the
railways need all tho money they can get, and more
than they aro likely to succeed in obtaining.

4344. Sir Norcot Warren said lie would first place

before the Committee certain figures which bo had
collected to show what moneys it had been possible

to borrow in the past. He quoted the following par-

ticulars of the cash subscriptions in respect of tho
Government Loans issued from 1910 to 1920 (tho

figures are rounded off in lakhs)

Rs.

1910 144

1911 192

1912 288
1913 290

1914 478

1915 500

1916 673

1917 4,363

1918 5,757

1919 1,014

1920 1,184

Total 15,683 lakhs or

say Rs.157 crorcs.

4345. Tli o whole of this represented money raised in

India; during tho sumo period Municipalities, Port

and Improvement Trusts raised in India nearly

Rs. 23 crorcs and public companies about Rs. 50

crores (paid up). The total Rs. 230 crorcs gives an

average of nearly Rs. 22 crorcs per annum, or, if

public companies be excluded, of Rs. 17 crores which

might be regarded as public borrowings. Sir Norcot

was not in a position to give figures of moneys

borrowed in the London Money Market.

4346. Tho Chairman said that it looked as if tho

capital requirements of railways would not ho below

Rs. 30 crores per annum; he drew attention to tho

much larger borrowings of Government in recent

years as disclosed by the figures quoted above; some

Rs. 131 crores out ‘of the total of 157 having been

raised in the last four years.

4347. Sir Norcot said that allowance must be mado

for the exceptional circumstances in which these.

figures had been reached; they were the result of

tlie combined influence of patriotism and persuasion.
Theso emergency borrowings bad to a great extent
been taken up by the Presidency Banks in the first

instance, but had been got rid of almost immediately,
Theso Banks might be capable of nTaking further
efforts to promote the success of further loans, but lie

was assuming that a loan for specific purposes would
not be issued by Government. In his opinion the
proper course would bo for Government to continue
to borrow by unspecified loans as hitherto and out
of tho amount raised to allow as much as could be
spared to railways. Ho thought it would bo unwise
for Government to attempt a separate railway loan
as it would arouse provincial jealousies and would
prevent the free raising of capital. Provinces like

Bombay and Bengal could not bo expected to sub-

scribe for instanco for railways on tho frontier.

Speaking of Military railways, however, he felt that
they should bo paid for by tho Military Department.

4348. Ho did not think that either Bombay or
Bengal would subscribe for railway construction at
tho other side of India. Even in tlie less extreme
case of money being wanted for railway development
in, say, Allahabad and Cawnpore, lie thought that
Bombay and Bengal subscribers would first want to
satisfy themselves as to the benefits likely to come
to themselves. Tlie public aro concerned with the
label on the loan, and would not be concerned in tlie

same way in regard to the distribution of the money
by, say, tbe Railway Board after it had been sub-

scribed on a Government loan.

4349. Ho considered that, if money for railways
were borrowed by a loan earmarked for railway pur-
poses, it would have to pa}r a higher rate, even if

also backed by a Government guarantee as well as

being secured on tlie revenues of tbe railway system.

Ho did not think that the fact that there would
ronlly be a double security would alter this in the

estimation of Indian investors.

4350. Sir Norcot considered that money should be

borrowed both in India and in England. In India at

least it would be necessary to offer an attractive

return. 'He believed that the money undoubtedly
exists if only it can be got at; lie hoped that it would
he got out when tho Imperial Bank opens up more
brunches.
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4351. Ho did not think that tho proportion of

what might be called industrial monoy to trust money
is much larger in India than in tho United Kingdom.
There is a class of subscribers to trustee securities

who at present leave their money largely on deposit

with the banks.

4352. Sir Norcot said that ho did not attach im-

portance to the point which tho Chairman said had
been suggested by others, namely, that if Govern-
ment were now to borrow largo sums at a high rate,

the stock exchange valuation of existing Government
securities would fall, and that this wonld be regarded
by some of tho holders of these ns almost a breach
of faith. Ho said that Government have already

done this by issuing 5] and 6 per cent, loans; it is

simply a question of paying the market price, monoy
having its price from time to time as well as any
other commodity.

4353* Sir Norcot explained iti reply to the Chair-
man that the relation between tho Bank of Bongal
and the Government of India, is practically the same
as that between tho Bank of England and the Home
Government. The Bank gets tho benefit of the
Government balances and in return keeps treasuries

at convenient places and does all kinds of financial

business for Government. Tho investments of tho
Bank aro restricted, under its contract with Govern-
ment, to certain specified securities to ensuro the
supply of the funds of tho Bank.

4354. Replying to Mr. Tukc, Sir Norcot emphasised
his objections to the issue by Government of a rail-

way loan. He did not believe that it would attract

a new class of subscribers but thought that the

Government would get less than by tho issue of n

single general purpose loan. People in India are

accustomed to the idea of Government loans, but a

specific railway loan would be new to them and they
would not understand it. He thought that a loan of

that kind wopld need a rate of interest of perhaps
7 or 71 per cent, in existing conditions, lie based Ins

view on tho fact that sound companies are now issuing

debentures at 8 and 9 per cent. Ho would be in

favour of borrowing on a short term loan—of 5 to

10 years—at a time when the prevailing rato is high.

4355. He did not think that greater use could bo
made of the banks than is already done in procuring
subscriptions. Mr. Tuke drew attention to the
assistance given in this matter by the banks in the
United Kingdom and thought that possibly the banks
in India other than the Presidency Banks might be
put in a position to do moro. Sir Norcot, however,
doubted this. Ho considered that the cases aro f>o

different that they could not well be compared. The
brokers could do something but not the banks.

4356. In answer to Mr. Tuke he said that tho Bank
of Bengal had given special facilities to subscribers

to the war loans by purchasing the security and
selling to investors who paid by instalments which
might spread over two years but which in fact were
paid up much sooner. Before tho war tho Presidency
Banks took up tho bulk of the Government loans.

They Lad never lost money on it before the war as

they had been able to pass the securities on to in-

vestors, but they lost through depreciation during
the war.

4357. He did not think that an issue of premium
bonds would be of much use

;
they had been a failure

in Ceylon during the war. Generally speaking they
would not be understood by Indians though they
might appeal to the Marwaris who like a gamble.

In reply to tho President, Sir Norcot said that he
would not borrow simultaneous]} in England and
Indix on identical prospectuses unless the rates pre-

vailing in both markets were fairly equal; he would
bori ow as much as possible in the cheaper market
and then go to the other for the balance required.

He did not think that tho markets are so much in

touch with each other that this would make it moro
difficult afterwards to take advantage of the market

which lmd been tho cheaper. If one prospectus were

to ho used for both India and England, the rate of

exchange would have to he fixed, which is impossible

at present.

4358. Mr. Hilc.v made tho suggestion that separate

prospectuses might bo issued for Madras, Calcutta,

Bombay, etc., showing the railways that would bo

benefited by the loan in each case. Sir Norcot said

that it would bo preferable to have a single pro-

spectus; there would be no objection to explaining

in it the particular works which would ho financed

in each place.

4359. In answer to Sir A. It. Anderson, Sir Norcot
said that his idea was that whatever tho Govern-
ment’s requirements aro they should raise tho loan

to mcot them as a whole, giving to the railways out

of the proceeds tho required sum. The Chairman
asked whether there was any reason to think that
Government’s requirements apart from railways would
probably he more than tho £1 or millions which
they represented before the war. Sir Norcot said

that ho was not aware of any, apart from possiblo

military requirements.

4360. In reply to Sir G. Godfrey, Sir Norcot said

that lie could not estimate the extent to which a now
Fourco might ho tapped by an issue of premium
bonds after an ordinary loan had been raised; it

would depend on tho responso of those who like a

gam bio,

4361. He thought that, considering tho security
of India, taxation is at present low and could stand
an increase.

4362. Tho Chairman asked whether if, say, Rs, 30
crores were to he raised on attractive terms this

could he repeated year after year. Sir Norcot replied
that there is any amount of monoy, and therefore the
success of the loan in one year would he fo good
an education that moro might ho forthcoming in
subsequent years.

4363. Sir Norcot said lie was not in a position to
speak ns to tho bearing of the English Income Tax
law on the taxation of interest on capital borrowed
in India by an affiliated company or by a main lino
English company. Ho promised to send a communi-
cation to the Committee on the subject and subse-
quently furnished the followiv.g note:—

“ Dcbcnturo interest is not included in a Com-
pany’s assessment for income tax. Tho tax is de-
ducted from tho interest before payment to debenture
holders and handed over by the Company to Govern-
ment.”

4364. Certain statements handed by Sir Norcot to
the Committees are nttnehed hereto.

Gash Subscriptions in respect of Government Loans
issued from 1910 to 1920.

Rs. A. p.

1910 ... 1,44,12,389 1 0

1911 ... 1,92,48,507 2 0

1912 ... 2.88,37,611 13 0

1913 ... 2,89,62,500 0 0

1914 ... 4,78,00,247 11 0

1915 ... 4,99,82,000 0 0

1916 ... 6,72,99,200 0 0

1917 ... 43,63,00,307 8 0

1918 ... 57,56,83,125 0 0

1919 ... 18,14,37,300 0 0

1920 ... 11,84,27,328 0 0

Total ... 1,56,83,90,516 3 0
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Particulars of Government of India Loans and Ponds issued during the last ten years .

When
issued.

Amount of
Scrip issued.

Rate of
interest.

Name of Loan. Date of repayment. Remarks.

1910 ... 1,50,00,000 31 per cent. Added to 31 per cent loan
of 1900-01.

Three months’ notice.

1911 ... 2,00,00,000 3* „ Ditto. Ditto.
1912 ... 3,00,00,000 3* „ Ditto. Ditto.
1913 ... 3,00,00,000 31 „ Ditto. Ditto.
1914 ... 5,00,00,000

4,99,82,000
31 „ Ditto. * Ditto.

1915 ... 4 „ Terminable loan of
1915-16.

30th November 1923 bat
not preceding 30th Nov-
ember 1920 with three

months’ previous notice.
1916 ... 6,72,99,200 4 „ Conversion loan of

1916-17.
1st October 1936 but not

preceding 1st October
1931 with three months’
previous notice.

1917 ... 12,58,18,350 5 „ War Loan, 1929-47 15th August 1947 but not
preceding 15th August
1929 with three months’
previous notice.

> •*•

1

19,75,05,550 51 „ War Bonds, 1920 (Income-
tax free).

15th August 1920 ^ 16,23,27,000amount
, converted and paid

off in cash as per
1 P.D.O. Books.

11,92,67,325 51 „ War Bonds, 1922 (Income-
tax free).

15th August 1922 (1) see below.

1918 ... 25,94,84,925 51 „ War Bonds, 1921 (Income-
tax free).

15th September 1921 (2) see below.

» 2,53,70,400 51 „ War Bonds, 1923 (Income-
tax free).

15th September 1923 (3) see below.

,,
... 4,50,06,875 51 „ War Bonds, 1925 (Income-

tax free).

15th September 1925 ' (4) see below.

26,15,44,225 51 „ War Bonds, 1928 (Income-
tax free).

15th September 1928 (5) see below.

1919 ...

1920 ...

21,27,47,000

58,39,500*

5 „ •Loan of 1945-55 (Income-
tax free).

Ditto.

15th October 1955 but not
preceding 15th October
1945 with three months’
previous notice.

Ditto.

,,
...

Total...

30,30,77,000*

1,81,79,42,350
D

6 „ Ten year Bonds, 1930 (In-

come-tax free).

15th August 1930.

Note.
Cash Subscriptions to Loans

raised during 1920. Rs.

6 per cent. Bonds, 1930 ... 31,76,55,450

5 per cent. Loan, 1945-55 ... 7,71,878

Total ... 11,84,27,328

• Includes unsold Scrip.

Rs.

4,32,950 converted to 5 per cent. Loan, 1945-55.0 )

(2 )

(3 )

(4)

(5 )

9,86,47,225 „ to G per cent. Bonds, 1930 and 5
per cent. Loan, 1945-55.

47,525 „ to 5 per cent. Loan, 1945-55.

1,80,525 Ditto.

21,58,525 Ditto.

PUBLIC DEBT OFFICE,
Bank or Bengar,

Calcutta

,

22nd December, 1920

Statement showing total of Rupee loans raised by Municipalities, Port Trusts and Improvement Trusts
at Calcutta, Bombay, Madras

,
Karachi, and Rangoon from 1909-10 to 1918-19.

Year. Municipalities. Port Trusts.
Improvement

Trusts.
Total. Remarks.

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs.

1909-10 99,25,000 3,13,75,000 Nil 4,13,00,000

1910-11 67,50,500 1,17,95,000 mi 1,85,45,500

1911-12 53,63,000 1,15,10,534 Nil 1,68,73,534

1912-13 ' 41,91,000 1,99,00,000 Nil 2,40,91,000

1913-14 03,42,000 1 2,16,45,870 25,00,000 3,04,87,876

1914-15 60,06,000 2,75,46,200 18,00,000 3,53,52,200

1915-16 86,23,780 |
1,89,43,800 50,00,000 3,25,67,580

1916-17 26,85,500 1,13,00,000 25,00,000 1,64,85,500

1917-18 34,66,300 11,00,000
j

Nil 45,66,300
i

1918-19 60,04,500 17,30,000 Nil 67,34,500

Total ... ... 5,83,57,580 15,68,46,410 1,18,00,000 Grand Total 22,70,03,990 i
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Number and paid-up Capital (in rupees) of Companies at work in India and »n Mysot State

at the end of each year from 1908-09 to 1918-19.

Year. Number. Capital. Year. Number. Capital.

1908-

09

1909-

10

1910-

11

1911-

12

1912-

18

1913-

14

2,150
2,21G

2,304

2,405

2,552
2,744

Its.

87,08,19,222

61,44,31,061

64,04,9G,825

69,37,78,595

72,10,13,855

76,56,18,274

1914-

15

1915-

16

1916-

17

1917-

18

1918-

19

2,515

2,470

2,513
2,GG8

2,789

Its.

80,78,81,472

85,02,45,528

90,89,56,218

99,11,20,816

1,00,61,45,465

SEVENTEENTH DAY.

(Calcutta.)

Saturday, 8th January, 1921.

Present

:

Sir WILLIAM M.

Sir A. R. Anderson, Kt., C.I.E., G.B.E.

Sir H. P. Burt, IC.C.I.E., C.B.E.
Sir G. C. Godfrey.
Mr. E. H. H 1LRY, C.B.E.
Sir H. Ledgard.

TORTII (Chairman).

Sit 11. X. Mookeiuef., IC.C.I.E.

Mr. PunsnoTAMDAS Thakuuuas, C.I.E., M.BE.
Tho Hon'blc Mr. V. S. Srinivasa Sahtju.

Mr. J. Tuke.

Mr. T. Ryan, C.I.E. (Secretary).

Mr. E. R. Pole (Assistant Secretary)

Mr. S, C. Stuart-Willinrns, Vice-Chairman of tho Commissionors of Port of Calcutta, who wan accompanied

by Mr. W. A. Burns, Traffic Managor, appeared to giro evidence on behalf of the Commissioners. He
was oxamined upon a statement which lie bad furnished for tho uso of the Committee.

4365. The Chairman thanked Mr. Stnart-Williams
for the preliminary noto which ho had furnished, and
for confining it to matters with which the Port Com-
missioners are specially concerned rather than
attempting to follow in dotail the questionnaire.

4366. Mr. Stuart-Williams explained that tho Port
Commissioners arc a statutory body constituted undor
an Act of the Bengal legislature; the original Act
being that of 1870 and tho current ono of 1890.

Tho Port Trust is controlled by this Act as regards

its main constitution, working and powors, and the

Commissioners aro responsible to tbo Government of

Bengal. Their operations are to somo extent

regulated by tho Indian Ports Act of tho Imperial
Legislature, and so far as relates to tho Port Com-
missioners

1 Railway, by tho Indian Railways Act of

1890. Tho Port Commissioners do not carry

passengers and the application of tho Railways Act
is consequently not very extensive. The Port Com-
missioners’ Railway is not subject to inspection

under tho Indian Railways Act. As regards rates the
Government fixes these, usually without difficulty, in

accordance with tho schedules proposed by tlio Com-
missioners. The Commissioners submit their annual
reports to tbo Government of Bengal, and supply
certain railway statements of minor importance to

the Railway Board for its information.

4367. The Chairman of the Commissioners is a
sonior Government official, usually tho head of the
Board of Revenue, Bengal. Ho presides at meetings.

The executive head of the body is tho Vice-Chairman
who is a whole-time officer, appointed also b}' tbo

Government of Bengal. There aro 14 other Com-
missioners of whom six are appointed by tho Bengal
Chamber of Commorce, ono by tho body (at presont
tho Bengal National Chamber of Commerce) which is

recognised by Government as representing the

principal Indian Commercial interests in Bengal, one
by the Calcutta Trades Associations, three Railway
Agents ex officio, tho Collector of Customs, the Senior

Royal Indian Marine Officer in Calcutta, and a

representative of the Calcutta Corporation, Tho

constitution of the Port Commissioners is laid down
in the Act; Mr. Stuart-Williams mentioned, however,
that it has just undergone a change ns regards tho
status of tho Chairman. It is proposed to have a

wbole-timo Chairman appointed by Government, and
a Deputy Chairman who .will be appointed by the
Port Commissioners. In no senso are the. Port Com-
missioners undor the Public Works Department;
they report to tho Government of Bengal in the
Marino Department.

4368. Mr. Stuart-Williams emphasized that tho
wholo problem of management of Indian railways
centres on tho question of capital finance, and tho
real point, in the opinion of tho Commissioners, is

how enough capital can bo raised to meet tbo
requirements. It is recognised that a moderate
enhancement of rates and fares will probably ho
found necessary in order to increase the not profits.

4369. As regards the port of Calcutta certain sur-
charges which had been introduced during tho war,
had been abolished from tho 1st of April, 1920, and
tho regular schedule charges had boon advanced in-

stead, not by an all round percentage, but according
to tho requirements of the particular case. For
example shipping dues had been increased roughly by
50 per cent.; and rentals charged by the Port Com-
missioners as landlords had also been revised. Goods
landing and shipping charges had, however, not been
altered in any radical or drastic way.

4370. Speaking as a commercial man, Mr. Stuart-
Williams said, in reply to tho Chairman, that ho
would not oxpect large expenditure on railway
development to be met from surplus revenue, ns
appeared to bo suggested in his written statement;
he thought that a growing commercial concern would
need to bo in n state of exuberant prosperity before
it could mako its extensions wholly or mainly from
revenue and that oven if it could, it would hardly
ho economical to do so. Ordinarily additional capital
expenditure would have to be incurred in railway
development and extension, and lie saw no reason
why the Government of India should not follow the
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commercial practice: it should bo possible in the case

il ftT 1

°
'r

r°W th0
?
dditi°™l capital necessaryfm their development, although the policy of the

ovwT"* i"
th0 past had 1)00,1 t0 a considerable

extent to rely on surplus earnings to finance thecapital programme.
4371. Mr. Stuart-Williams was of the opinion that

large sums exist m India which might profitably be
devoted to railway expenditure if they could be
tapped, and the Port Commissioners belioved that a
largo capital might be forthcoming as a result of
offering an attractive rate of interest for loans
secured direct on the well-known lines. The Chair-
man suggested that this might bo successful in the
case of debentures secured on the railways in the
case of such profitable lines as the East Indian and
Bengal Nagpur Railways, but it would not succeed,
foi instance, in the case of the Assam Bengal Rail-
way.

^

Ho asked whether thero was not something to
bo said for pooling the requirements of both good
and bad lines and raising money on the still fair
security of the railways as a whole. Mr. Stuart-
AVilliams thought tliat there was no doubt something
to ho said for this. Hitherto tho practice had been
to raise money in India mainly by Government loans.
The Port Commissioners had no very strong
preference for raising them on the specific security of
the railways.

4372. He had no decided views as to the prospects
of obtaining money at lower rates in England than
in India, It has always been thought that English
borrowing was cheaper than borrowing in India, but
so far as lie could judge, there is not much difference
at tho present time. Ho would certainly prefer to

borrow in India if the funds required could be got
here. He would be guided by tho financial position
in decided where to borrow.

4373. In the Commissioners’ written statement tho
opinion had been expressed that borrowing could ho
offected in London only if the control of the railways
asking for capital remains there as at present. He
thought the control must lie where the bulk of the
money comes from. The Chairman remarked that
in the case of railways the bulk of it had been sup-
plied by the Secretary of State, but the borrowings
wxjro not earmarked for railway purposes. Mr.
Stuart-Williams thought that, if, in future, the bulk
of tho money raised specifically for railways were sub-

sciibed in India, then there would seem to be a good
case for control being exercised in India, but he
feared such control might affect supplies of capital

from England.
4374. With reference to the question of liability to

English income-tax, Mr. Stuart-Williams agreed with

the Chairman that tho question of the liability of

rupee loans floated in India by Railway Companies,
c.0., the East Indian Railway to English Income-tax,

should be cleared up first, as if tho tax is leviable

they would lose their attractiveness as investments.

4375. Turning to the question of management, he
said that the Commissioners had not found any
great difference in their relations between tho State-

managed and tho company-managed railways. He
thought that the Eastern Bengal Railway suffered

fi'om lack of continuity in its officers. He was rather

speaking as tho man in tho street. The Chairman
observed that, so far as continuity is concerned,

Government might settle this point without altering

the general system of management, by simply

deciding not to make transfers from one railway to

another. Mr. Stuart-Williams said that apart from

this, both the State and the company-managed rail-

ways are equally convenient to deal with. Ho was

not aware of serious dela3
r
s in the case of the State

railway, owing to the need for reference to the

Government.
4376. In the written statement the opinion was put

forward that the most promising alternative sug-

gested to facilitate decentralisation was that of

management by companies domiciled in England and

having independent powers of obtaining their capital

requirements both in India and in England. Mr.

Stuart-Williams thought the adoption of such a

system must be dominated by tho question of liability

to English income-tax. He thought that, if the com-

panies are allowed to increase their capital, they

must ho allowed greater freedom and powers. If tho

capital financo and management are made over to

companies, 'whether in India or in England, they

should havo a more substantial interest than at

present. He did not consider that the extent of the

existing interests—in the case of the Bengal-Nngpur
Railway of less than one-seventh and in the case of

the East Indian Railway of only one-hundredth—is

satisfactory.

4377. With regard to the terms on which he would
allow a company to issue new share capital, he said

that he would not be disposed to allow a company
whose shares stand at a premium to issue new stock

to its shareholders at par. Public interests came
first, and shareholders should not get more than a

proper yield at tho ruling market rate on their new
investments. The Chairman said that, in tho case of

commercial companies, for instance that of tho

Argentine Railways, the shareholders who had borno

the heat and burden of the day, were allowed to reap

tho benefit of it. But Mr. Stuart-Williams held that

it would be tho obvious duty of tho Government to

obtain the best terms they could for the country.
^

4378. In connction with the question of continuity

on the boards of directors, the Chairman referred to

Mr. Hindley as having stated that only three of the

sixteen Port Commissioners of 1918 now remained

unchanged. Mr. Stuart-Williams admitted that

changes were frequent and caused serious disadvan-

tage. They were, however, not quite as bad as tho

figures suggested, as some of the Commissioners are

re-appointed on their return after absence on leave.

There was also a tendency if a senior partner went

on leave, for his junior to take his place. Thero are

at present two Indian members on tho Port Trust.

Indian members might bo expected to remain

longer in office than Europeans. Sir Henry Ledgard
suggested that one reason for the frequent changes

in the case of the Port Trust is that appointments

on that body are practically honorary, and tho

Chamber of Commerce does not expect tho same
individual to devote his time to it for a number of

years.

4379. Referring to the opinion of the Commis-
sioners that the formation of purely Indian companies
with Indian hoards need not bo regarded as entirely

out of the question, Mr. Stuart-Williams said lie

had in mind the case of an existing contract of a

company being terminated. He agreed that, if it

were a question of transferring one of the existing

companies from England to India, it would bo neces-

sary to buy out the holders of the English shares.

Taking the case of the East Indian Railway he
personally thought that, if the Indian public were
to subscribe the bulk of tho capital, the caso for an
Indian Board of Directors with a substantial interest

in the undertaking, would be strong. In the event
of transfer of management to India, he would prefer
management by an Indian company rather than by
the State.

4380. He considered it necessary for the Railway
Board to be in a position to see ahead as regards
finance, and considered that the Board, rather than
the Finance Department, should have a predominant
voice in the railway business. The Chairman
suggested that the present position is similar to that
of a company being run by the debenture holders
rather than by the shareholders who have an interest

in the profits.

4381. Mr. Stuart-Williams stated that in case of tho
Port Trust debt there is no Government guarantee.
Tho debt is secured on the Port Trust property only.
He thought the same system would be suitable for
railways.

4382. The Chairman asked Mr. Stuart-Williams
whether he would care to give any information
regarding tho position of the Calcutta port as,
although outside the terms of reference of the Railway
Committee, it appeared that railway development and
improvement of the Port must be complementary to
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oach other. Mr. Stuart-Williams said that the port

is not at present abreast of the roqwiremonte, iiiero

is, however, in hand a large scheme of extensions.

Ho hoped that the first part of the King George s

Dock would bo built within six or seven years. It is

hoped, however, that four additional jolty berths at

Garden Reach and one old berth on the Strand Rond

now under re-construction would he available within

two years. It is not at present proposed to provide

for coal loading in the new’ King George’s Dock, hut

an additional berth in the existing docks is to bo

devoted to coal loading. Under favourable con-

ditions Kiddorpore can deal with about 250,000 tons of

coal per mensem or say three millions per annum.

4383. Ho said that the Port Commissioners would

not shrink from any justifiable expenditure, necessary

to enable the port to deal with the extra traffic

expected from the railways. He mentioned that at

piesent coal is brought to the docks largely in covered

wagons .and that this precludes the full use of

mechanical handling plant. The port has at present

two mechanical loading appliances and it is proposed

to get a third, but then only move tho coal from the

ground to the steamer as wagons have to be emptied
by hand, because so many are covered wagons.

4384. Mr. Stuart-Williams was hopeful that port

development would not be stopped for want of mone\.
Tho commissioners can issue loans with the sanction

of the Government of India wdio prevent their going
into tho markofc at an inconvenient time; the terms
of tho loans floated by tho Port Trust have to be

approved by tho Government of India.

4385. In answer to tho Chairman ho agreed that

it seemed desirable to have a more organic connection

between tho dock and the railway administration,
but at the same time he was opposed to anything
savouring of over centralisation and particularly to

control by tho Government of India from Delhi. He
thought that it would ho an advantage, in the event of

any disagreement between a railway company and tho

Port Trust authorities, to have someone wlio could

settle the matter.

4386. He promised to furnish the Committee with
a precis of the Commissioners’ scheme of port develop-

ment with special reference to matters of interest t >

railways. The Commissioners would like to double
parts of tho Port Trust lino along tho river bank
which are now single line, but were prevented from
doing so by engineering and other difficulties.

Normally tho Calcutta Port Commissioners try to

balance their receipts and charges (including in the
latter interest on loans). Conditions at present are
abnormal and receipts are correspondingly somewhat
in excess of expectations.

4387. He thought that during the next 8 years the
port would need about l£ crores per annum for capital

expenditure. Ho thought about Rs. 30 lakhs could bo
financed from revenue by means of the Statutory con-
tributions from Revenue to the Sinking Fund and
that it would bo necessary to borrow outside from
1 to II crores annually. He thought Ibis might he
raised on terms not less favourable than those offered
in Bombay that is to say about 7 per cent, assuming
that an income tax free loan is not allowed. Mr.
Purshotamdas Thakurdas mentioned that tho
objection to an income-tax free loan is that Govern-
ment wish to protect themselves in case of income-tax
being raised.

4388. In answer to Sir Henry Burt, Mr. Stuart-
Williams said that the question of improved loading
arrangements for coal is about to come under dis-
cussion. He had recently furnished a note on tho
subject to the railway administrations and the Mining
Association. The coal traffic was heaviest in tho cold
weather at which time more coal comes down from the
up-country and at the same time labour is more
plentiful in Calcutta. So far as tho Port Commis-
sioners were concerned they would like any type of
wagon which could be tipped or turned over. He
said that there was no real prejudice in the trade
against mechanical loading; there had been com-

plaints that it unduly broke up tho coni, but this

could lie remedied. Tho real dilbcuHy vrns connected

4389. Referring to demurrage charges on wagons

Mr Hilev said that 36 hours allowance did not w>cin

illiberal.
* Mr. Stunrt-WiUmms nstood that as an

juerago it was perhaps not too little. Rut they have

to pay demurrage on any wagon kept beyond this

period and considered it too short m the

circumstances.

4390. In answer to Mr. Tuko ho said that he thought

it important that there should he decentralisation ot

railway business and that this could best bo secured

if railways are themselves* allowed to rube tho money

they require. Money raised by them should not go

into the general pool. Ilo thought tho security should

ho that of tho railways concerned. Mr. Tuko observed

that in tho cases of Indian railway debentures they

are in some cases not secured on the particular line

and in nil cases rest ultimate)}- upon tho Government

guarantee. Mr. Stuurt-W illiams thought that if <i

Government guarantee were given, it would mean a

lower rate of interest, hut that the objections are

evident.

4391. In reply to Mr. Purdiotamdns Thakurdas, Mr.
Stuart-Willinins stated that tho Port Commissioner*

had no difficulty in floating loans before tho war.

The largest amount raised was R<. 1.05 crores in a

year. They acre helped by tho Rank of Bengal in

their flotations. Ho thought tho Port Trust paper

i« popular. In a few instances they had boon able

to float their loans at a premium; that was on a 4

percent, basis (in the years 1895—1905).

4392.

He had considerable freedom in the manage-
ment of his business and the Commissioners did not

interfere unnecessarily with him in detaik. Ho had
been over-ruled once or twice. He know of only one
Trustee, who had endeavoured to exorcise any undue
influence over the administration. From his own
point of view lie thought a smaller Board of Directors
would 1x> better. Tho local Government control has
always been exercised in a very businesslike manner;
and ho had no reason to complain of interference or
unreasonable delay. Cn^w of an urgent character
were dealt with very expeditiously. Some delay did
occur in references to the Government of India or to
outside authorities. All tho higher posh? nro
sanctioned\v Government, but for practical purposes
there was no embarrassing Government control.

4393. There were few cases of complaints against tho
Port Administration, and thoro bad been no attempt
at undue interference from tho non-official members
of tho Legislative Council although questions were
occasionally asked in Council about minor matters.

4394. Mr. Stunrt-AVillinms thought that if out of
tho surplus profits of a public utility body the share-
holders were paid more than a reasonable return on
tho capital subscribed by them the public would he
disposed to resent it.

4392. Tho Port Commissioners employ an Agent in
London on a fixed salary to supply stores. Advantage
was not taken of the services of retired officials, and
Commissioners who had personal knowledge of tho
Port Trust work, save in one respect tho recruitment
of ofiicors from Homo. They had got on very well
without utilising their services, but ho could not say
whether the lack of such guidance was a definite loss,
since ho had no cxpcrienco of utilising thoiv
assistance.

4oao. in t-iio manor ot concessions in carrvmg
military stores tho Port Trust followed tho example
of railways. Fnctilitics and concessions to naval
vessels wore governed by tho Ports Act.

In answer to tho Chairman Mr. Stuart-M ilhams said that the Caloutta Port Trust had not
appeared in any Proceedings based on allegations of
unfair treatment as between different ports.

4398. Mr StuarUWilliams subsequently ‘ furnished
the Committee with tho following note, with reference
to paragraph 4386 above:-—
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2?otc regarding the Calcutta Port Commissions* schemes of extension.

,Thc extensions now bring undertaken by the Calcutta Port Trust in Garden Peach to tho south of the
existing Kulderporo Dock system may bo divided into throe portions:—

() tlie construction of five river-side berths in Garden Peach, comprising one preferential coaling
^er^ 1 *or

^J
10 British India Steam Navigation Company and four general produce berths.

() the construction of a new Dock system to he called the King George’s Dock ; and
(c) the lying out of an improved and enlarged marshalling yard to deal with the traffic received from

and consigned to the three broad guage railway* systems serving Calcutta.
As regards (a), work on which was within hand when tho War broke out, tho present position is that

the coaling berth lias been in commission for some years, that No. I general produce berth has been completed
save for its crane equipment which is at present being erected, that No. 2 is approaching completion and
Nos. 3 and 4 should he ready in 1922.

As regards (b), the scheme comprises a now and independent Dock system running north and south anti
co

.l\
sls ^ln£ a ^ th° north or riverside end and two long arms each about 4,500 ft. long. The basin

will ordinarily he entered from the river by a large lock 700 ft. in length and 90 ft. in width, hut alongside
this lock there will also bo two large Dry Docks built in tandem which can he used when necessary as a
second entrance. The water area of the Dock will he about 198 acres, the length of the quay wall about
25,000 ft. and the number of berths will be 35. As at present arranged, 33 berths* will \te equipped either ns
import or export berths, one will he a waiting berth and the other will he used for heavy lifts, but this
arrangement may ultimately be modified should the requirements of the coal, manganese or other trades render
this desirable. The first section of the work will consist of the entrance lock and dry docks and the northern
portion of the Dock system lying between the river and Circular Garden Peach Dead, comprising altogether
eleven berths (including the waiting and heavy lift berths), but it will probably he arranged to utilise the
first five berths as soon as these are ready.

Work was commenced in March, 1920, and although there has been great difficulty in obtaining materials
and plant, satisfactory progress has been made and the excavation so far done is slightlv in advance of the
yearly average of the programme. The entrances and first five berths may he completed by 1927, and the
remaining nine berths in the first portion should not ho much later.

As regards (f), the Commissioners have had expert advice from Mr. Wontworth-SlHolds of Southampton
as to the lay-out of tho new marshalling yard, hut his proposals will require discussion and elaboration. Tt
is intended that this work should proceed pari passu with the Dock construction so that the handling of
railway traffic to and from tho now Dock shall be ensured the facilities required for expeditious handling.

A small plan* is attached showing the arrangment of (a) and (6).

Mr, S. C.* Glioso was culled and examined with reference to a statement which he had furnished to

the Committee.

4399. Tho Chairman thanked Mr. Ghose for the
numerous and valuable documents bearing on rail-

way questions with which lie had furnished the Com-
mittee. Mr. Ghose explained that he was a convert
from an advocate of Company management to that
of State management. Ho had changed his mind
as the consequence of further investigation and ex-

perience of the Stato system at tlie headquarters
of Government.

4400. The Chairman drew attention to that part

of Mr. Ghose’s memorandum in which he had recog-

nised tlie difficulty of finding all the capital required

for the railways. Mr. Ghose agreed that a great

deal of capital is wanted for railway development,

and that still more would bo necessary if, in addition,

existing companies had to be bought out. Tho
Chairman suggested that this might be an objection

to immediate purchase oven if th© policy were ap-

proved. Mr. Ghose, however, was of opinion that it

would bo wise to carry the policy into effect as soon

as possible even if it involved railways temporarily

going short of capital for improvement. He would

propose that, if a loan of £30 million were raised,

£20 million should be used for improvements and

£10 million reserved for buying out the guaranteed

companies.
4401. He agreed with the Chairman that that

portion of his note, in which he said that ho under-

stood that each company raises its capital in England

either by guaranteed debenture stock, guaranteed

debenture bonds or guaranteed ordinary stock, does

not quite accurately represent tho existing position

;

the fact being that for a long time the companies

have only raised money by means of debentures, and

not by tiie issue of new ordinary 6tock. The Mackay

Committee had recommended the latter method hut

it had not been carried into effect. The Chairman

explained that the railway property is not definitely

mortgaged and that the debentures really rest on

the security of Government.

4402. Air. Ghose was pf Die opinion that it would

he better that railway borrowings in India should bo

secured on individual railways backed by a Govern-

ment guarantee. He had favoured the issue of a loan

carrying a share of the surplus profits in addition to

fixed interest, but admitted that he was not aware
of any instance in which debenture or mortgage
holders were remunerated in this manner. Ho would
he disposed to pay more for an Indian than an
English Joan, because an Indian loan would give
the Indian people a direct interest in their railways

and the interest paid uould remain in India, hut lie

admitted the advantage of obtaining a loan in Eng-
land so long as it was simply a loan to Government,
and carried no control over the railways, lie would
borrow wherever money could he obtained cheapest so

long as control rotnained in India.

4403. The Chairman mentioned that the Agent of

the East Indian Railway had recently agreed with
the suggestion that an impartial tribunal might lye

constituted for the purpose of dealing with all dis-

putes regarding rates and fares, the constitution

being that of a Chairman who would be a lawyer
experienced in railway affairs, with two railway men
and two commercial men. Such a tribunal might
he assisted by local assessors or co-opted members; for

instance, in dealing ill Calcutta with a dispute re-

garding jute rates, it might be assisted by a local

juto and a local railway expert. Mr. Ghose agreed
that a tribunal of this kind would he quite

satisfactory.

4404. The Chairman drew attention to two specific

instance© quoted by Air. Ghose in which tlie railways

were alleged to hare acted contrary to the public

interest, one relating to discouragement, by agree-

ment between the British Indian Steamship Naviga-
tion Company and the South Indian Railway, of the

despatch of traffic by a short lead rail route combined
with carriage by country boats; and the other re-

lating to the closing at the instance of the South
Indian Railway Company, of the Tirumalavasal port,

which, according to Atr. Ghose, had been closed

simply to enable tho railway to get a long haul of

the rice traffic instead of only carrying it to the port.

Air. Ghose agreed that it would ho satisfactory if

the tribunal just suggested were available to deal

with cases of this kind. (A\7i.—It was decided to

ask the South Indian Railway to he prepared to give

evidence in connection with both these casts.)

* Not reproduced.
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4405. Tho Chairman explained that the proposed

tribunal would not confino' itself merely to questions

of undue preference or prejudice, but would deal with

any class of question in which thcro was a demand

for an independent decision regarding railway

charges. Mr. Ghoso agreed that such a tribunal

should he available to deal with important questions.

Ho thought that, in regard to more trill ng com-

plaints, tho Hallway Board should he given power.

He cited in this connection tho provisions of tho

English Act which gave powers of adjudication to

the Board of Trade, which denis with them, and

submits to Parliament returns of cases of public

complaints dealt with by them. Tho Chairman ad-

vised Mr. Ghoso not to lay too much stress on this

analogy. He stated that, of his own knowledge, tho

provisions of the English Act had not been successful.

It is true that tho Board of Trado used to submit an

annual report to Parliament, hut it furnished no

details of the cases referred to it.

4406. In his written statement, Mr. Ghoso had re-

commended tho construction of roads as well as rail-

ways and thought that they might he used even for

long distance when tho railways are unable to carry

tho traffic. He agreed, lion ever, that if there ih not

money enough for Loth, it would he preferable to

spend what is available on railways.

4407. 'With icfercnco to the employment of Indians,

Mr. Ghoso said that in tho case of nil Indian and a

European applicant for an appointment, ho would

only givo the post to the Indian if qualifications wore

equal. Otherwise, he would put in tho hotter man

on his merits irrespective of nationality. Ho recog-

nised that something is being dime in the Indian

railway service to uffmd Indians opportunities of

rising to higher pod*t. He oWrvcd that ibis policy

had been longer in force in the State railways than

on the companies’ linos. Some of the latter had only

recently made n start. Tic agreed that the change

of practice in favour of Indians was good, but it bad

not been carried far enough. 11c understood that

there are railway companies which have not changed

their policy in this i expect; but he was not prepared

to cite any specific case for enquiry.

4408. The Chairman drew attention to Mi. Gho a o*#>

observations that the State railway agents have, or

at least used to have, nioie powers than tie* eompunv-

workod railway agents,
rJhe Chairman oaid that

tho Committee’s information was that this dilferrrre

no longer existed.

4409. Tho Chairman referred also to Mr. GluweV

argument that fdamlardbation would ho earned

further under State than under Company manage-
ment. He assured Mr. Gho-e that standardisation

has been carried farther in America, where there are

no State railways than in other countries. Mr.
Ghoso, however, thought that State management
ought to faciltate standardisation. The Chairman
said he was not disposed to question the possibility.

Mr. Ghose’s examination >vn6 adjourned until MomI iv, the 10 January, 1921, at 12 o’clock*

EIGHTEENTH DAY.

(Calcutta.)

Monday, 10th January, 1921.

PllE.SENT :

Sin WILLIAM M.

Sir A. K. Axmersox, Kt., C.I.E., C.B.E.
Sir H. P. Buut, K.C.I.E., C.B.E.
Sir G. C, Godekey.
Mr. E. H. Hinny, C.B.E.
Sir H. Ledgaud.

ACWOItTH (Chairman).

|

Sir H. N. Mookeiuke. K.C.I.E.

J
Mr. PnisiioTATums Thakvhdir, C.I.K., MALE,
The Hon’hlo Mr. V. S. Suimyapa Sastiu.
Mr. J. Turk.

Mr. T. Hyak, C.I.E. (Secretary).

Mr, E. It. Pot.e (Axsixfu/if Secretary).

Mr. J. H. Pattinsox, Chairman, Indian Mining Association, w*as called and examined witli reference to
a statement which he had furnished to tho Committee.

4410. Mr. Pattinson explained that the Association

>ment
is a business body representing a number of colliery
companies or managing agents, with a view- of co-

IV., operating for the benefit of the coal trado and pro-
0. riding a representative body which could deal with

Government as a whole in matters affecting the
interests represented.

4411. The Association had had experience mainly of
the East Indian and the Bengal Nagpur Baihvays,
and preferred company management, because it con-
sidered that State management could not offer tho
same encouragement to individuality and enterprise,
being largely controlled by Government traditions and
legislations, with a constant fear of the Finance De-
partment in the background.

4412. He said that the coal trade had suffered for

*
years nioro or less directly owing to transport diffi-
culties and delays, which in turn had almost ahvavs
been entirely due to inadequate finance. In their
pinion, part of the money required in future will
have to come from London, and they thought there-

fore that control must remain in London. Mr. Pat-
tin*on was of opinion that this would still he the case
even if money were to be raised by direct Government
loans and made over to railways.

4413.

Tho transport difficulty had been constant
from about 1905, when the coal output reached 8
million tons in tho year. At the present time there
are about 10 million tons of exportable coal available
at the coalfields per annum, and, allowing for the
interim increase of transport facilities, the coal trade
is handicapped about to the same degree as in 1905,
hut, of course, on a much larger scale.

ggig. i ne Association does not attach great import-
ance to the argument that directors of companies in
London would bo put of touch with India, but thinks
that if they are wisely chosen and re-elected it should
ho possible to keep useful boards of directors in
Loudon. It would be necessary for them to visit India
irom time to time. He would agree that a man who
had been out of touch with India for eight or ten
* ears hhonU{ m)t h» on the board. The main argu-
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mont for pressing for Englisli domiciled companies is

the finance argument. Mr. Pattinson admitted, in
view of tho information given by the Chairman that
no railway share capital had been raised in London
for many years, and that debentures, though nomi-
nally raised in tho name of the companies, are issued
at tho orders of the Secretary of Stato and the pro-
ceeds distributed by him to any railway ho wishes, it

did not seem that tho companies aro really much in a
position to help at prosent as regards finance. He
agreed that if Government were to issuo a loan in
London, companies would not bo of much assistance
in connection with it. He thought, however, that even
if the finance argument disappeared for such reasons,
it would still be desirable to lmvo companies domiciled
in the United Kingdom.

4415. The Association considered that too much im-
portance is attached to the word “ control ” on behalf
of Government; what was wanted is less control and
moro enterprise. Many sound propositions had been
Killed in their inception because of the conviction that
Government would not sanction tho expenditure. The
Association saw no reason why Indian railways should
not bo in tho samo position as successful commercial
enterprises which have no difficulty in raising neces-
Earv capital for profitable expansions.
Mr. Pattinson thought that the interest on invest-

ments on railways would usually bo less than that of
industrial enterprise, but ho agreed that there are
classes of investors to whom railway investments
would appeal. Hitherto tho supply of funds for rail-

way purposes had been hopelessly inadequate, and it

was necessary to raise funds by some means.
4416. Tho position at the collieries u as such that,

owing to want of transport facilities, raisings have
frequently had to ho curtailed owing to accumulation
of stocks. It commonly happens about March or
April, at which time labour is abundant, and demands
cn the railways for wagons for other purposes aro also

heavy.
4417. Rcforring to a chart furnished by Mr. Pat-

tinson, tho Chairman observed that tho stocks at the
collieries had risen to a very largo figuro about tho
end of 1918, hut had gradually been reduced since
then. Mr. Pattinson estimated that in all tlicro must
have been about 5,000,000 tons in stock. Recently it

was possible for tho railways to remove the stock, but
tin's was not because they were able to carry more,
but because raisings of tho collieries had temporarily
gone down. The reason for tho temporary drop was
tho difficulty of securing labour this year. The rail-

ways thus had tho clianco of clearing away the exist-

ing stocks in addition to tho smaller quantity of coal

raised.

4418. As regards shipment coal, Mr. Pattinson
urged that a largo number of open wagons (ho did not
mean low-sided wagons, as mentioned by oversight in

the written statement) should bo supplied to facilitate

tho introduction of mechanical loading facilities at

tho docks and thus to enable tho wagons to ho turned
round quicker.

4419. Mr. Pattinson furnished tho following figures

of output and the distribution of it amongst principal

consumers; tho figures are for 1918:—
Railways 5,881,000

Bunkers 1,180,000

Admiralty and It. I. M. 1,358,000

Jute Mills 1,045,000

Cotton Mills 968,000

Iron and Brass foundries 1,307,000

Consumption at collieries and wastago 2,487,000

Port Trusts 163,000

Inland Steamers ... 485,000

Tea Gardens 225,000

Brick and tile manufacturers 477,000

Other consumption 5,126,000

Total 20,702,000

4420. He quoted these statistics from tho Annual

Report of the Indian Mining Association. At least

three-quarters of tho above-mentioned coal can ho

better carried in open wagons. If there were a suffi-

cient supply of these for the wholesale consumers

thero would ho no objection to tho use of the covered

wagons for the remainder.

4421. Mr. Pattinson said that there are many in-

stances of collieries being fully equipped, but unable

to despatch coal for want of sidings, and with no hope

of getting these within the next year or so. He re-

ferred to the three instances quoted in tho written

statement. In the Kasta field case a siding was ap-

plied for in April, 1918. It was not sanctioned until

1920. This siding will he about 17 miles long and will

servo a number of collieries; it is expected to take

about a year to construct, and it is understood that

some difficulty exists in getting rails moved from

Delhi. Meanwhile a sum of Rs. 30,00,000 of the coal

company’s capital is lying idle, as development is im-

possible until tho siding is completed.

4422. In tho Rana Colliery case, Mr. Pattinson said

that a siding about one mile long was asked for in

1914. The scheme has been sanctioned, hut work lias

not yet been begun. In this case the colliery is wait-

ing to despatch coal. The concern is not, however, a

very big one.

4423. In the Chapui and Chalbalpur cases, the

siding applied for in March, 1919, has not been sanc-

tioned, and for this reason, although some coal is

being carted from Chapui across a river ford, the out-

put is restricted to a nominal figuro for want of

facilities.

4424. Mr. Pattinson promised that he would
furnish figures showing the extent to which for want
of sidings coal is being withheld from tho market.

Mr. Pattinson subsequently furnished tho following

figures to tho Committee:—
Estimated output when developed in tons per month.

By By
hand. electricity.

Kasta group 54,000 1,62,000

Rana Colliery 5,000 10,000

Chapui Colliery 5,000 11,000

Chalbalpur Colliery ... 5,000 15,000

Total ... 69,000 1,98,000

4425. Questioned with reference to the possibility

of a largo colliery or a group of collieries working
its own sidings instead of having these provided by
the main line on u assisted siding ” terms, Mr.
Pattinson thought that it might work, though there

would he risk of friction between the railway and
colliery staff. Generally speaking, however, ho did

not think that groups could conveniently bo formed
which could work tlioir own sidings.

4426. Sir George Godfrey asked whether, if moro
collieries wore now connected by sidings, it would
not simply increase the coal in stock which could

not be moved. Mr. Pattinson admitted that there

would be some risk of this. Mr. Hiley suggested

that the question implied that every new colliery is

regarded as a nuisance by the railway serving it.

4427. Referring to the written statement that the

coal industry has been handicapped by the

exceptionally low prico which has been paid for coal

in tho past, Mr. Pattinson explained that railway

contracts aro tho best to secure, because they imply

an assurance of a supply of wagons. Thus com-

petition exists to secure them and relatively low

prices arc accepted. Tho Chairman observed that

this implied that the railways get their coal on

preferential rates. Mr. Pattinson admitted that,

if there were an adequate supply of wagons and
other facilities, the prico of coal would go tip, as

it would enable others to compete with the railways

for coal. Sir Arthur Anderson suggested that the

preference applies only to one-tliird of the coal out-

put as the railways consume only this fraction of

the total. Mr. Pattinson said that there are others

too, for example the exporters of coal, w?io get

preference for wagons under the existing system.

Shippers are usually willing to pay higher prices

than railways.
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4428. In answer to Sir Arthur Anderson, Mr.

Pattinson said that tlio price for railway coal had

gone up by about 12 per cent, in the current year.

The * cost of shipment coal has also risen in about

the same ratio.

. -4429. Thero is a prospect of the collieries being

able to obtain electricity within the next few years,

and there is every expectation that the output of

coal will be materially increased by the use of

mechanical plant. In the case of Raniganj, such a

plant is being introduced and will be in operation

in 1923. An increase of similar facilities at .Iberia

is projected. Sir Rnjeiulranatli Mookorjeo suggested

that collieries are not pressing these developments

because of restriction of the railway transport. Mr.

Pattinson said that it was difficult to say whether

in the present state of the mono}* market such

developments would be pressed just now in any case,

oven if tho railway capacity was adequate. He
agreed with tho Chairman that practically it meant
that large developments are postponed for a few

years.

4430. In answer to the Chairman, Mr. Pattinson

stated that the practice of stocking largo quantities

of coal* at the collieries involves extra carriage to

and from the stacking ground, representing an
additional cost of some 3 or 4 annas per ton. lie

agreed that at the present time the coal export
would still ho blocked by the Kidderporc Docks, even
if the railway facilities were adequate. He
mentioned that the miners of tho agricultural labour
class, who would bo sot free on the introduction of

machine cutters, would ho employed by the smaller
collieries. Ho anticipated that by the use of

machinery the average output of coal per man
underground would rise from 10$ cwt. to 3] tons
daily.

4431. Mr. Pattinson thought that the Mining
Association’s opinion that rates might he raised to
cover tho cost of adequate railway service would
represent the general feeling of the commercial
community. They were more concerned with getting
their goods carried efficiently than with a relatively
small savings in freight. He laid stress upon the
indirect benefits to Government obtainable through
the development of industries.

4432. In the circumstances described by the
Association, it was clear that they could not con-
sider the results secured by the railways satisfactory
either to the State or to the public. The whole
question appeared to be one of finance.

4433. In reply to Sir George Godfrey, Mr.
Pattinson promised that he would furnish the Com-
mittee with figures showing the financial results
anticipated through the introduction of mechanical
coal cutting plant. Sir George Godfrey mentioned
that, though the actual cost of raising coal might be
increased as suggested, by 8 or 10 annas per ton,
attention must be paid to the distribution of the
standing cost of the business over a much larger
output of coal.

4434. Mr. Pattinson admitted that ho realised
that the difficulties and delays in securing sidings
and other railway equipment are attributable not

oitlv to tho hick of money but nlso to the difficulty

of securing materials. Mr. Pattinson replied to bir

Arthur Anderson that ho was satisfied that uh

estimate of 5 million tons as being the amount of

coal awaiting transport at the collieries at the

beginning of 1918-19 was not an over-estimate.

4435. In answer to Mr. Hiiey, he stated that tins

Association had discussed tho question of improved

wagon supplies at special meetings with the rail-

wavs concerned and the Port Commissioners. *lhe

Port Commissioners prefer to receive a certain

number of covered wagons as they would be avail-

able for taking traffic from the docks up-country.

Recently the Port Trust has sanctioned an expendi-

ture of about Us. 9 lakhs for tho erection of a

loading plant at the docks and also for general

remodelling of tho docks. Tho Association was not

satisfied and wanted moro berths for loading coal.

Mr. Hiiey remarked that one more berth had been

promised and one more Beckett loading appliance.

31r. Pattinson thought that these would help

appreciably. The Association is not pressing the

matter further at present, but if open wagons

could be supplied, it would help greatly.

4436. In answer to Mr. Purshotamdns, Mr.
Pattinson explained that the Mining Association

does not represent all tho mine owners. There is

also the Indian Mining Federation representing

.some of them. Tlio Mining Association represents

tho concerns with larger capital and bigger output.

4437. Whenever tho colliery owners u anted any
sidings, it simply addressed the railway concerned
and waited till such time ns they are provided. With
reference to the delay in providing sidings, the

Association was not concerned with the division of

responsibility between the railways aiul Government,
The Association had not addressed Government
directly on the matter, although individual members
might have, lie was not in a position to say whether
tho Railway Board or the Company is responsible

for the delay.

4438. In answer to Mr. Purshotamda?, who asked
whether he could specify any form of control by
Government other than financial control to which
he took exception, Mr. Pattinson said that he wa«
not in a position to particularise, but he had in

mind the excessive time taken to get any business
through Government. Ho said that, if tho whole of
tho capital required for railways could he obtained in

India, he would be aware of no objection to State
management.

4439. Mr. Pattinson also said that the directors
of hoards in London would be out of touch with
India, if they wero absent from this country for
oven three years.

4440. Tho Chairman asked whether the Associa-
tion had ever represented tho position which had
now been laid before tho Railway Committee to the
Government. Mr. Pattinson said that lie did not
think that this has been dono by the Association
as a distinct body, but that it had been done
through the Chamber of Commerce with which body
the Association is a /filiated.
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Mr. S. C. Ghose was recalled and further’ examined.

4441.

The Chairman referred to the rate warfare
detailed in Mr. Ghose’ s hook on Railway Rates, and
asked whether this had been serious. Mr. Ghose
said it had been. The last competition took place
about 1905 or 1906; since then nothing very serious
had occurred. He attributed this to tbe railways
having had a trial of strength, and to the position
having become stabilised as a result of competition.
The Chairman remarked that the position seemed
rather absurd that Government, the predominant
partner, should look on while the junior partners,
the East Indian Railway and G. I. P. disputed. Sir
George Godfrey explained that the Railway Board
intervened and that it was agreed by some of tne
railways that the Board should act as an arbitrnror
in such cases, but that this was objected to by. tho

Great Indian Peninsula Railway Company. Finally
a position of equilibrium was reached. The Chair-
man asked whether, if a company were to start

another rate war, there was any machinery to pro-

tect other companies. Mr. Ghose said there was
none. This the Chairman interpreted as meaning the
Government, which exorcises close control over such
things as tlio salaries paid to station masters, cannot
control such a serious matter as a rate ‘war. They
could put up the minimum charge so as to prevent
competition, but there was no machinery loally

suitable for the purpose. It seemed clear that the
powers of Government wero not adequate. Mr.
Ghose agreed,

4442.

Mr. Hiiey referred to one of the pamphlets
furnished to the Committee by . Mr. Ghose, and
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discussed in detail a number of points arising from
it. Mr. Ghose amplified his statement that State
management would throw open alternative routes
for traffic, whereas at present a shorter route might
determine the rate but would not necessarily carry
the traffic. Mr. Hiley observed that the end in view
might bo attained by either grouping or State
management.

4443. Mr. Ghoso emphasized his opinion that the
railway companies were really dictators of railway
policy. He did not think that a single Government
Director in London was adequate to protect the
interests of the Government in all the companies. He
considered that local Governments should be more
freely consulted, and have a more effective voice in

railway matters.

4444. Asked to give an instance of the manner in

which railways had endeavoured to encourage traffic

to and from ports rather than internal traffic, Mr.
Ghose mentioned that, when a new line is opened,
special rates for the staple produce of the district

are generally quoted to the ports, and similarly for

return traffic from the ports. It is true that, if

attention is drawn to inequalities arising as regards
internal traffic, they are sometimes adjusted, but
complaints in this respect are not properly dealt

with in all cases. Many instances of this would be

found in the chapter on Wheat, in his book on Rail-

way Rates. Mr. Ghose promised to furnish the
Committee with instances in which inequality of

treatment had not been adjusted. [P.S. Instances
were given by Mr. Ghose during his evidence on
11th January when drawing the attention of the
Committee to the remarks of the Indian Industrial
Commission regarding low rates to the ports.] He
drew attention to the opinion of the Indian
Industrial Commission that the policy of favouring
traffic to and from the ports has the effect of

concentrating industries at the ports since they get
the advantage* of low rates. Mr. Ghose explained
to the Chairman that, for example, the special rate

for grain to Calcutta is the same for local and for

export traffic, though he was aware that this is

contrary to the usual practice in other countries.

In Mr. Ghose’s opinion preferential rates might bo

removed from the goods tariff altogether without
causing loss to the State. He left with Mr. Hiley
a book containing certain further information
relating to his argument.

4445. Mr. Ghose emphasized his opinion that the
interests of Government and of railways would he
much better served if all the railways were under
the direct control of Government. Some instances

had been given in his pamphlet. The fact that it

would be in the interest of East Indian Railway
traffic to improve the capacity of the Great Indian
Peninsula Railway so as to enable it to haul heavy
trains received from the East Indian Railway was
an example how expenditure on one line could assist

another.

4446. Under the existing system money might

easily he wasted in one place. Mr. Ghose was not

aware whether the Railway Board exercises control

in such matters. He admitted that such contiol

might possibly lead to over-centralisation, but be

considered that a certain degree of centralisation vvas

necessary.

4447. In connection with standardisation of

wagons, Mr. Ghose understood that a Committee

had sat and put forward proposals. Sir George

Godfrey mentioned that this was the case, that a

series of standard designs had been got out, hut

had been severely criticised by the English manu-

facturers, and certain experimental wagons were

under construction in India.

4448. Referring to the remarks in the pamphlet

by Mr. Ghose with reference to through passenger

trains, he explained that he did not mean to suggest,

as the passage had been read to imply, that there

were no through trains. The real point was that

there should be many more through trains than there

were already, and he thought that it would he easy

to arrange this if the railways were under one

control.

4449. He had stated the case of railway’s working

in competition spending money on facilities for the

same traffic. He thought an enquiry* for example

into the expenses at Agra since 1904 would be

illuminating. He thought it was a case in which

the whole expenditure incurred was probably not

justifiable, and that more economical measures would

have been adopted had all the railways been

administered by the State.

4450. He was of opinion that the Railway Board
was not a very effective body. He mentioned the

numerous duties assigned to it. It is responsible

for the detailed control and management of three

State railways, though numerically it consists of

fewer members than the Board of Directors of a

single company-managed railway. It has to exercise

control over all railway expenditure and prepare the

railway capital programmes. It has to settle disputes

between railways, and perform many other func-

tions. In bis opinion the Board was lacking of

practical experience especially’ in transportation and
operating knowledge. It is mostly recruited from

railway agents, the majority of whom were engineer^

and not traffic officers. He was not in a position

to say how far the Railway Board watches tho

efficiency of traffic operations on different railways,

or whether there is a systematic scrutiny of operating

statistics. Mr. Ghose was judging from his

experience in the Railway Board’s office. He tfon-

sidered that the Board’s staff are completely* occupied

with current work and have no time to look into such

matters. He however admitted that, when he was
iu the Railway Board, he did not come into close

contact with the details of its establishment’s work.
4451. He promised to furnish the Committee with

concrete evidence in proof of his opinion that
London Boards did not favour branch line companies
of Indian domicile.

[P.S.—In this connection, Mr. Ghose subsequently wrote to tho Chairman of the Committee referring to
the tact that, in his written evidence, he had stated that the Company Boards in London, raise obstacles in
the way of branch lines being made by companies of Indian domicile, and that he had a discussion with tho
late Sir Lionel Abrahams of tho India Office in 1914 when ho was visiting India. At tho time, railways like

the Bengal Nagpur Railway, the East Indian Railway and the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway,
were anxious to get through their schemes of auxiliary branch lino companies to he financed, built njnd

worked by tho main line companies, and apparently difficulty was experienced by tho Railway Board in

-getting the schemes of Indian branch line companies through—there were difficulties in tho way of tho
Bankura-Damodar line at the time—with the Bengal Nagpur Railway Board. Mr. Ghose said that ho was
joint promoter with Messrs. McLeod and Company of all these railways—in fact that ho was the first pro-
moter, and that McLeod and Company joined him. The then Piesident of the Railway Board did groat
service to tho country by fighting the cause of companies of Indian domicile. In this connection, Mr. Ghoso
enclosed for the Committee’s information copy of n demi-official letter from the President of the Railway
Board, dated the lltli January, 1914, in which Air. Ghose was advised to seek an interview with All*. Abrahams
to press the point that the main lines on the Bengal side blocked the branch line enterprise. In that letter the
President mado the following remarks—

<c The point to press on him is that there is lots of money to be raised in India by railway pro-

; motel's, if thej* are not blocked 7jy companies, in making branches to companies’ lines. The money is

there, Out on tho Bengal side most of tho lines are companies’ lines and so the field for branch line

companies is limited.”
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4452. As regards the organisation of the Kailway

Board/ Mr. Oho?© tlionislit that th© President ohouht

liavo supremo power over Ids colleagues mid should

1m o Member of (he Viceroy's Kxetutivc Council.

Other members should iuelndo n ini lisporl at ion

member, n commercial member, nn engineering

member and a civilian from the Vinanro Department.

The Board should bo Birther Hoisted by locomotive

and carriage nnd wagon experts, a, elite! engineer, a

rate* expert and a tdores expert. The Board thoultl

have n secretary, assistant secretaries and lie* nov^
nary staff of dork**. lie would recommend Uii* « rgan-

isntimi whether the railways are worked bv the State

or by companies.
4453. Ho recommended the establishment <ff a

divisional board in each principal icniro. Its duties

would be purely advisory with respect to all railway**

serving that centre. I'or example in Bombay the

Board might consist of the agents of the (heat Indian

Peninsula and the Bombay
f

Burmin and C Vutt.il

India Bnihvnys the Government Inspector of Unit-

ways, nnd two or three menilierx of the commercial

and trading community, nnd a representative id

each Government through who*© province the rail-

ways pass. 1I<* considered tint the Hnilwny Board

should, in addition to the Gmcriumnt ln*p<ct«>r,

Mr, (tbose's further examination wu* d©f©
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4455, Mr. Sen explained that he t\as

Secretary to the Bengal National Chamber of (%im-

mrree, the secretary appointment being an honorary

one. The Chamber bad Im'cM founded in BU»7, nnd
represented Indian merchants nnd m.innfarturer*,

but not retail trader*.

4456, Th^ Chamber bad «*xprewed the opinion that

a combination of State and company management of

railway* is drsirabh*. h\ view of nnothtr roami.
mmidatiou by the C'hambcr that management should

he by* companies under State control, Mime di*v(t«*t<m

nro>e ns to the precise view »!m*h the Chamber m-divd
to convey. Mr. Sen explained that the feeling of th«-

Chamber wni that, in vieit of the tightni*>« of th«
money market everywhere, it i«s und-sirable nt pn**

i-ent to disturb the existing arrangements, but where
company management exists it should b- brought
under proper control by a reconstituted Hallway
Board with representative*, both of Indian and Ihiro*

pean trade, and in winch there should be a strong
Indian element. Cmter the existing contract* with
different managing companies nothing further can
po-«dhly be done. When tin* contracts expire mi
arrangement for management with London hoard* for

helping to raise Indian railway loans in Knglaud. put.
chasing railway stores, and securing »d

export*, nnd local boards composed of a Government
director, railway expert*, and commercial repre^nt.i-
tives nominated by leading commercial associations
for managing local affairs, rates, routine, etc., under
proper control of the Haihvay Board reconstituted on
the lines suggested above, would be mostly free from
the defects of the existing system of State and com-
pany managements.

4457. Th© Chairman observed that the Bnitway
Board exorcised two different classes of functions;
firstly, tho*o involving technical railway question*,
such a* junction* to the construction of new line*, in-
volving expert decisions on questions of which com-
mercial people, whether Indians or Kuropean*, would
generally know* nothing; the other class relating
rather to matters of railway policy, especially of com-
mercial policy. 31 r. Sen explained that it win in
regard to the latter class that his Chamber were par-
ticularly desirous that Indian interests and opinion
should bo represented on the Bnihvav Board. In the
construction of now lines the commercial interest nl«o
has its say,

4450. Mr, Sen admitted that the railways require a
great deal of additional capital to he raised, but lie

• considered it bettor that hucIi capital should bo raised
by direct Government loans Mian by allowing com-
panies to raise it. It must tie, however, amongst the
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ployed more fre-Iv on Mr n*ai;at*et: t r*t *>f rjitlvaii,

4 '60. Solti** dneit^tun t p|,u. on fl*e % ugc»-TUc'ti
of lb- Cha tiller for iu.it.nprn.ent by a !v**.nh»u Jbeifil
vuppbuiu'uled by wn Indian with ein-u/nr
powers. Mr. Smi was dnpo t/ t think tb.sl Me'
Indian Board might exercise pna*r* in *m*h mitt-r*
a** (he -ettb’iiient of rati * and fares, traffic factlities
nml improvement* *>f th- Iiiwm m\d new nui«i ruction!
U was suggested to him that the lauubm B**ard would
lie unlikely to gne t * * a Board in India the power of
control over the rates and fnrvs upon whmh tin* lump,
rial return of the undertaking depends. Mr, S* n w.v*
disposed to think that tin* Government djmild c\er-
eBo Mime umtrol in this matter, and might In» s-\-
Ihxted to iidenene, it iiivomm, to pro!*vt the in-
terests of the London shareholders ami Mth-enbers to
railway loam. The Chairman suggested that it was
doubtful whether people would MtWriht. to an Indian
railway loan in Great Britain if the London Board
were to Hurronder control mer the < barges leviable h\
Mio railway. Mr. Sen obvenod tlmt from the fart
Unit the industrial and commercial communities of
Great Britain are very largely interested in the
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export and import trade of India, particularly the
latter, difficulty might not arise in raising a railway
loan in Croat Britain when the loan is raised by the
Government.

4461. With regard to tho constitution of a local
hoard, it liad been suggested in the Chamber’s written
statement that it should ho composed of a Govern-
ment Director with experts in railway management
and members representing commercial and other in-
terests, while olsewhore the possibility of there being
a permanent chairman appointed by Government was
adverted to : the Chairman suggested that this would
mean that there should be a Government Director as
Chairman of tho Board, and that if he were, as it

might he presumed he would he, a competent person,
lie would bo very likely completely to dominate the
Board, since, in addition to his position as Chairman,
ho would ho an expert in railway management, vliich
the other members of the Board would probably not
lie. Mr. Sen adhered to the opinion that advantage
would bo secured by having men of commercial ex-
perience on the Board, and thought they would exer-

cise a voice on due occasion specially in commercial
matters, in which they would be the experts, and tho
Government Director Chairman is not likely to be so.

Mr. Son thought that sufficient continuity on the
local hoard would he secured through the Indian
members, who would normally remain in office longer

than the European members.
4462. In connection witli tho possibility of securing

further investments for Indian railway development,
tho Chairman *n*ked Mr. Sen whether there is any
tendency to change in the custom of certain classes

of Indians investing considerable sums of money in

such tilings as jewellery and ornaments. Mr. Sen
was doubtful whether money is largely expended
iu that manner in present conditions. Ho observed
that for tho consideration of raising loans the pcoplo

of Bengal might be roughly divided into four classes;

(1) the landlords, called the xamindars,

(2) the leading members of the industrial and
commercial community,

(3) the middle class men such as traders, profes-

sional men and service-holders, and
(4} the ryot and the labouring class.

The chief persons who might be expected to sub-

scribe to Government loans are the upper three

classes. But speaking for Bengal the /.amindnrs, ex-

cepting a few, had not tho monc\ to invest in Gov-
ernment paper. Largo sums are no doubt earned
by the members of the second class, /.<?., the leading

members of the industrial and commercial com-
munity, but it is they who finance tho internal trade

ot the country— in Bengal tho rice, jute and tho coal

trade; as most of tho hanks here are under Euiopcnn
management, they generally hesitate to lend money
to Indian traders whom they do not thoroughly know.

Whereas tho Indian private bankers being intimate

with their Indian customers readily help them with

loans. So, if the earnings of this class, i.c., of the

principal industrial and commercial men, ho invested

in Government securities tho inland irado will be

paralysed. Some advantage would bo secured by ex-

tending banking facilities, and, in particular, it would

he advantageous to have more local Indian banks

which would be in better porsouai touch with the

people than iff possible in the case of tho Presidency

banks or will bo likely in the case of the now Im-

perial Bank. Mr. Sen further stated that it is the

third class, i.c., tho professional men, service-holders

and traders, who used to invest most of their savings

in 31 per cent. Government securities. But tho pre-

sent serious fall in the exchange of 31 per cent. Gov-

ernment securities has imperilled the security of

credit. If it could ho rehabilitated in the way sug-

gested above, a considerable contribution to loans of

a permanent nature might bo expected from tho above

sources,

4463. In Mr. Son’s opinion, some advantage had

been secured by the representation of the Bengal

National Chamber of Commerce on tho local railway

advisory committees, although ho could not say this

had been conspicuously successful hitherto. Tho

Eastern Bengal Railway Committee, howoyor, had

only recently been created and it was early to judge

of its success.

4464. Mr. Sen was disposed to think that it would

be cheaper to raiso money in England than m India,

though he could not put a precise figure on tho

difference. a
4465. In answer to Mr. Purshotamdas, Sir. ben

said that his Chamber was of tho opinion that Com-

pany management tends to bo more economical than

that of the State lino and that grievances are re-

dressed moro quickly by companies than on State

railways. Tlioir experience of company railways was

derived from the East Indian Railway and the Ben-

gal-Nagpur Railway
;
that of State lines, from the

Eastern Bengal Stato Railway. He promised Mr.

Purshotamdas that ho would furnish for the informa-

tion of tho Committee a memorandum giving in-

stances in support of this opinion.

4466. Mr. Sen was in favour of the stimulation of

a healthy competition between railways. By healthy

competition, ho meant competition which would keep
charges down to a reasonably low figure, but not to

such an extent as to render the railway working un-

profitable. Ho agreed with Mr. Purshotamdas that

Indian business undertakings are not controlled by
boards located in London. But he maintained that,

where a board does exist in London, it can usefully

bo utilized for such purposes as the purchase of

Mores, etc. He agreed that the Bengal National
Chamber of Commerce changed their representatives

from timo to time on such bodies as the Calcutta
Port Commissioners, and it had not been considered
necessary to have tho same person representing it

from year to year as all important questions which,
('omo before tho Port Trust, etc., are discussed by
tho Committee of tho Chamber with their represen-
tatives who voice tho opinion of the Committee in

tho Trust meetings.
4467. Mr. Purshotamdas drew attention to

opinions which had been expressed by the Bengal
National Chambor which appeared to suggest that
they were hopeful that India would ultimately, oven
if not at once, bo able to subscribe all the money
required for railway development. Under tho scheme
of management approved by Mr. Sen, the manage-
ment of railways would rest partly with the Local
Board in India and partly with tho London Boards
of Directors under the control of the reconstituted
Railway Board. Mr. Sen said that, if Indians had
effective control of tho railway policy, through Gov-
ernment, they might reasonably bo expected to sub>
scribe more freely for railwajr purposes. Ho agreed
that railways might be successfully managed by com-
panies with Indian Boards of Directors.

4468. The Chairman summed up Mr. Sen’s obser-
vations as indicating his Chamber’s view that they
did not uish to adopt a system of universal Stato
management at once hut wished the existing com-
panies to remain as long as their contracts last, under
a reformed Railway Board, but that they would
probably not approve of extending the contracts
Tinder tho then altered conditions of tho country.

4469. The Chairman asked Mr. Sen if ho was in a

position to speak at all for tho Indian Mining Federa-
tion, as unfortunately it had been impracticable to
arrange to take tho oral evidence of a Representative
of that body. Mr. Sen explained the circumstances
under which it bad not been possible to fix a date
earlier for tho oral evidence of the gentlemen who had
been selected to represent the Federation. Ho ex-
plained that this Federation represents tho Indian
section of the coal trade. They have a grievance in

that they liad not received equal treatment with the
European section of tho trade. Their principal com-
plaint related to sidings and the distribution of wagons.
Many systems of wagon distribution bad been tried
from timo to time, but still tho complaint remained
that the Indian colliory owners came off second host.

The ngrooment arrived at with Sir George Barnes in

•Septombor, 3919, regarding the withdrawal of the
special indent system from 1st January, 1920, was
not, in practice carried out; and the settlement

D ±33380
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of railway policy and tho construction of now lines.
Wi’th regard to the latter they arc always consulted
as to the suitability of proposals from the point of
view of the local Government and also with reference
to such matters as interference with waterways
heights of bridges over navigable channels, align-
ment, level crossings and the like.

4476.

As regards complaints, Mr. Walsh wns
inclined to think that more are received regarding
the Eastern Bengal Kailway than with reference to
the East Indian and Kengal-Nagpur lines. Re
thought, however, that this might be explained by
the fact that tho former railway has a greater mileage
running through the suburban area of Calcutta.

Naturally, -the residents in and near- tho capital are

more vocal than those living up-country.
4477.

In answer to Si'r George Godfrey, Mr. Walsh

stated it was the case that, when discussing the

details of a proposed new railway, an engineer

representing the local Government goes through the

plans and discusses on the spot questions of interest

to them, together with an officer of the railway con-

cerned. Even after a railway is constructed the

local Government has the right, within a limited

period, to ask for alterations of certain kinds. Mr.

Walsh added that, so far, however, as relates to the

ordinary working of railways after opening, the local

Government has no specific powers of control.

Mr. S. C. GnosK was recalled and further examined.

4478.

Mr. Hilcy referred to certain statements
recorded in Mr. Ghoso’s u Monograph on Indian Kail-
way Rates.” He drew attention to observations
appearing on pages 282 and 289 of tho book, to the
e/Tcct that the moneys wktek have been a variable from
time to time for railway expenditure have not always
been wisely spent. For example, expenditure lmd
been incurred on additional wagons at a time when
facilities for moving the existing stock were not
adequate. In this connection reference was made to
a table appearing on page 280 of the work quoted,
from which it appeared that lietween the year 190?
and tho year 1914-15 there had been a falling off

respectively of 21 and 10 per cent, in the average
number of miles run daily by each goods veil i cle and
by each locomotive on two of the more important
North Indian Railways, while there had been an
increase in the total number of wagons and engines

supplied to them respectively of 62 and 39 per cent.

4479. Again, on page 281 of the same book figures

were quoted for some of the principal railways which
showed that the average through speed of goods trains

was much less in the later as compared with the earlier

year.

4480. On page 285 of the same book the following

statement was produced:—

Names.

Average carrying capacity. Average load per wagon.

1900. 1912. 1900. 1912.

Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons.
East Indian Railway 14*5 16-3 7*12 8*5
Bengal-Nagpur Railway ... ...

|
13-95 15-39 G-14 7*81

Oudh nud Rohilkhand Railway 11*1 14*6 4*77 7-84
North-Western Railway

1

12*9 18*48 5*94 6-9G
Great Indian Peninsula Railway ... 13*GG 1G *29 5*38 8-14
Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway 12*2 17*94 4*98 7-30

From this, Mr. Ghose pointed out, it would bo seen

that whereas there were large increases in carrying

capacity hauled the improvement in wagon load**,

except on the Oudh and Rohilkhand and the Great
Indian Peninsula Railways, was not at all marked,
and in all cases was far below the carrying capacity.

4481. Mr. Ghose had noted tho fact that wagons
wore placed on tho railways before proper facilities

wore provided for moving them, notwithstanding that

in the Administration Report for 1907 the Government
of India had themselves observed that further expen-

diture on facilities were indispensable before more
wagons could be placed on the linos. Referring

specially to the NorthAYextern Railway, Mr. Ghose

drew attention to tho figures appearing on page 528

of his book showing a 45 per cent, reduction in

efficiency in the number of miles run by a wagon per

day ns between 1907 and 1914-15. Ho considered that

these figures established his argument.

4482. He stated that tho statistics collected by him

hjid been taken from the Railway Boaid’s Adminis-

tration Report, and that lie had them chocked in the

Statistical Branch of the Railway Board’s office in

order to ensure their accuracy. Mr. JJiley asked

whether the manner in which Mr. Ghoso had put to

practical use tho figures in tho Railway Administra-

tion Report was a new idea of his. Mr. Ghose replied

that he had adopted the form from an article that

appeared in the journal “ Railways.** He did not

know its author. Ho was not in a position to say

what use is made by the Railway Board at its head-

quarters of the railway operating statistics, nor was

he aware whether the figures were compiled in any

special manner in that office to enable useful com-

parisons to be made.

4483. In a pamphlet which Mr. Ghose had placed
at the disposal of the Committee attention was drawn
by him to the opinion of the Indian Industrial
Commission

—

“ That one of the reasons for the heavy empty
running of wagons from the ports is the policy of

the railways to encourage wholesale exports of

produce in their raw state, and that the pre-
ferential rates given iu the case of port traffic has
also been one of the causes of tho concentration
of the local industries at the ports instead of

being distributed iu the country, thereby
depriving the producing centres not only of the
profits of milling seeds into oil, or of wheat into

flour, hut all this has the effect of denuding the
producing district of its cattle food in the way of

bran, oil cakes (which is also a great manure)/*

4484. In this connection he placed before the Com-
mittee a number of specific examples, and drew atten-
tion to the particulars given of some of these cases on
pages 452-453 of the Monograph on Railway Rates.

Mr. Ghose emphasised that what he wished to point
out was that the same facilities are not granted—for

example, to Cawnpore—ns are allowed for traffic to

Calcutta in the wav of low rates. The whole idea of

the railways was to encourage traffic to the ports.

Mr. Ghose mentioned that the Government of the

United Provinces had had occasiou to complain
bitterly of the difficulties experienced by the local

industries at Cawnpore, railways having done their

best to take away from Cawnpore and the neighbour-
hood raw materials (hides) which the local industries

badly required.

4485. The Chairman observed that the density of

tho traffic on tlio North-Western Railway is only about
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factory. Mr. Ghoso said that what ho had in mind
was the number of Indians employed in tho higher
grades of tho railway service, and not tho total
number of employes both in tho higher and in the
subordinate grades.

4496. Sir Arthur Anderson observed that although
Mr. Ghose was an advocate of State management, the
figures which lie had placed before the Committee
seemed generally to indicate that companies’ per-
formance was better in respect of operation. Mr.
Chose replied that his reasons for State management
were different. Ho thought that with more super-
vising machinery and a bigger staff the Railway
Hoard could more efficiently control the State lines
and ensure as good results in their operations as the
companies can show. He added that the results of
all the companies are not equally satisfactory, and
referred to tho remarks on page 551 of his monograph
on Indian Railway Rates, citing the case of the B. B.
and C. I. Rv. Tho Chairman asked to what cause
those differences in the results of the different com-
panies were due. Mr. Ghose replied that they are
contributed to by the differing conditions of the areas
served by the different lines; as regards circumstances
over which personal control might be exercised, be
thought that to a great extent it depends on the
agent, and to a smaller extent upon the Board of
Directions,

4497. In reply to the Chairman, Mr. Ghosc said
that while ho desires that the railways should he
managed by the State, lie realised that there were
some lines, for example, the B. and N, W., S. I., M.
and S. M,, and B. B. and C. I. Railways, the con-
tracts for the working of which have still a very long
currency, and that Government possesses no power
to terminate these. In those cases lie agreed that
the contracts should he allowed to expire in the ordi-

nary course, hut he considered that the railways

should then he brought under State management. In
answer to Sir George Godfrey, Mr, Ghose defended
the observations mado in his written statement re-

garding the advantage that would have been secured
if Government had adopted a different policy as

regards tho construction of roads. He said that if

there had been more roads available during the war
tho railways would have been relieved of at least a

fraction of their congestion. Sir George Godfrey put
before Mr. Ghose the fact that money for road con-

struction came from tho same pocket as that for rail-

ways, and asked how, in consideration of this, it could
seriously he advanced that parallol roads should he

constructed. Mr. Ghose, however, maintained his

view that the policy of Government in the past had
been unwise.

4498. Sir George Godfrey then -ashed Mr. Ghosc
how, consistently with his criticism of long leads and
full wagon loads to and froirt ports, he could treat

these as essential factors in economy of working and
compare tho jresults of working of different railway

administrations. Mr. Ghose replied that he certainly

disapproved of railways owned by the 'public being

worked solely with a view to securing long leads and

full wagon loads, if this action militated against local

requirements and indigenous industrial development,

though in tho case of privately-owned railways such

an action might bo justified from the purely commer-

cial point of view. -He felt, however, that he was

quite justified in comparing tho results of working

tho railways on tho basis accepted by the administra-

tions themselves, since they did not adopt the view

which commended itself to him, i.c., if the railways

were not encouraging long-distance traffic to the ports

in order to help local industries, Mr. Ghose would not

have been justified in his remarks and criticisms, but

as tho railways were encouraging much traffic, be felt

his remarks were justified.

4499. Sir George Godfrey suggested that sometimes

at least combination between different railway ad-

ministrations might ho beneficial to tho public. Mr.
Ghose considered that it might have some advantage
by preventing the cutting down of rates of railways

which are all public property.

4500. In answer to an enquiry of Sir George Godfrey
regarding through rates, INI r . Gliose said that lie was
not concerned with the proportion that each railway
should or would got; in his opinion through rates

should ho cheaper, not because tho railways could he

expected to give up some of their earnings volun-

tarily, hut hocauso lower rates would increase the

movement of traffic over longer lends and thus en-

hance the railway’s earnings.

4501. In answer to Mr. Hiley, Mr. Ghose explained
that lie had only referred to the report of the Indian
Industrial Commission to bring out tho point made
in it that the effect of quoting specially Ioav rates to

the ports was that industries were unduly confined to

tho ports instead of being hotter distributed all over
the country.

4502. Sir Henry Burt enquired whether ho would
raiso the rate with tho specific object of restricting

exports. Mr. Glioso replied that he would not do so

in ordinary cases, hut that he certainly would to pre-
vent the export of materials, for example, hides,

which aro now being sent out of India, although they
are essentially required for local industries.

4503. In reply to Sir Henry Burt, Mr. Ghose ad-
mitted that in fact it was the State lines which had
started competitive rates, and that they were, or at

least had in the past been, as much to blame as com-
panies’ railways in such things as the cutting down
of rates,

4504. Finally, in reply to Sir Henry Burt, Mr.
Glioso said that tho views lie had expressed fn his hook
and pamphlets were based not on very recent ex-
perience of railway working, hut upon earlier ex-

perience, his last railway post being that of general
manager of fuTo guaranteed light railways in Bengal,
which be relinquished in January, 1917, and an ex-

haustive examination mado during 1917-18 of the
statistics and records which were available in the
Railway Board's office.

Postscript.—Mr. Ghose subsequently sent tho following note to tho Committee:

—

In connection with the remarks of tho Indian Industrial Commission Report quoted on page 13

of my phamplet dated the 8th Juno, 1919, for exninpio, please soo pago 453, Rate for Hides.

Cawnporo to Howrah (633 miles) rate Rs.O 3a. Op. per wagon per mile for 360 maumls, which
equals? to (633 miles by Rs.O 3a. Op. per wagon per mile—360 maunds). Rs.O 5a. 3p. per maund,
absolute minimum.

Also please see tho remarks of Mr. A. C. Clmttorjeo, I.C.S. (now member of the Board of

Industries, Government of India) on page 452, and my remarks an pages 452 and 453.

There were no such low rates for Cawnporo for 360 maunds loads (from, say, Delhi to Cawnporo),

as were from Cawnporo to Calcutta or Delhi to Calcutta.

Tho low rate for the distance from Delhi to Cawnporo (271 miles) in force at the time was Rs.O 6a. 4p.

per maund (for 100 maund lots), page 456, against Rs.O 5a. 3p. for 633 miles from Cawnporo to

Calcutta Port as stated above.

IVfmt I want to point out is that sumo facilities wore not granted to Cawnporo, at tho same

time, as were allowed to tho Calcutta Port, in the way of low rates for 360 maund lots. The whole

idea was to encourage traffic to tho ports. Reasons for the low rirtes for tho hides to the- port will

he found on page 455, which will also prove that at the timo that tho local Government authorities

of thoU.P. were bitterly complaining of the difficulties of tho local industries of Cawnporo the railways

woro doing all they could to Hike away to tho port (from Cawnporo and the neighbourhood) tho

raw materials which the local industries badly required.
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Mr. A. VC. JjAXtnt, representing tin* Nurnyanganj CimtnW of Cnmumrce, nan railed and examined.

4505. Mr. Baxter said that ho bad horn inked t»>

appear before the Committer to repnM*i,| tbe

Naravangatij Chamber of Cnmmeic^ Hr plan*!

hr Toro the Committor a lott<* r in which ho Muted

that thr point which ho had hern specially n«krd to

press is tho wnrrily of u inputs for conveying ton!

from tho Bengal coal-field* for tho use of thr

different jute-hiding firms. This scarcity had hem
so nettle throughout thr year 1920 that there had

horn a fear of business being stopped or interfered

with during the past busy season; and it was appre-

hended that there would he great difficulty in getting

sufficient coal for the coming season. Hr pointed

out that the jute crop of 1920, according to the final

Government forecast, is likely to he a short one of

six million halos a* against a normal crop of over

ton million hales and that even so it expected

that railway facilities would he insufficient.

4506. In reply to the Chairman, Mr. Baxter

explained that coal is not taken direct to tho jute

districts from the Bengal coal-fields la rail, hut i-

railed to Calcutta and sent thence by uafar. It

was the shortage of coal wagon* to hnug coal to

Calcutta, of which the Chamber desired to complain.

4507. Mr, Baxter explained flint the best Inn*

to lay in coal is in the first half of the year when
tints nro available to take the coal from Calcutta t**

the districts, before the heavy jute season commence*
During the second half of the year, jute traffic *h

at its maximum. Prom early February. 1920, tie*

difficulty had been acute. On the 23rd April. 1920.

colliery proprietor wrote to the Chamber advising

them that un!o<s- sanction could la* obtained to ran**

the classification of tin* coal from ° X ** cln*s to

tlu*
14 Super X M class m the order of priority, there

was no chance of obtaining wagons for the coal.

4508. In connection with tins matter, Mr. Master
read to tho Committee icrtaii papers *vhi<h bad
been furnished to him by tin* Clmmlxw of Commerce
io indicate tbe discrepancy between the actual coal

wagon supply and that which had been admitted ns

necessary. The papers, hmiever, dtd not give r«m*
plote information in a form useful to tin* Committee,
and Mr. Baxter was aeeoidingly asked if he would
endeavour to obtain mid supply a separate note t*»

the Committee in the form of n criticise statement
showing the demand- for wagons. the actual
.sanctioned supply, and the extent to which the
.sanctions had been realised in practice, with the
icspective dates.

4509. Apart from the rptestiou of wagon* for coal
supply, Mr. Baxter nho mentioned that there was
great scarcity of wagons for despatching jute to
Calcutta from tip-country on the KnMern Ilengal
R nilway, and sometimes on the Assam-Hengnl Bad*
way, on the section running to Cbandpnr. There was
a shortage in Northern Bengal of uagotis on the
Kastern-Bengal Railway.
4510. The Chairman asked Mr. Baxter what action

the ('handler took in tin* un*ntisfnctorv Mato of

following letter width bed been «b --paudod to th-

Government of India in the Department *.f Com-

inet re and Itulunrt rm the 24th De* eml^r, ItCO;--

**
l have the honour to r* U r to b tier No

3465-1920, dated IMli D^rmhrr, (fin Ow
Secretary, Bengal t humb* r of Com!«*«--, D*

you, regarding tie on! Mlnntiun.

“The pnvmbng rhnrlag** #d «v*iDbh-

for the purptoe rtf brinrin;: coal from the «'"*C

fields to CMmttn, tier** to !*• 'bipjod to He*

jute haling diMruD in the lonl.e- d f In* rdrvmD

caUM**l Vi’fJ great no outrun Of * to jilt*

baling ttimern#, and »'n'ii put in *>Mf-**H

danger of having fa cfa*** do* n during the p.vst

liuu AEienii for want t»f c»-.d, And. tifrd<T p?e.

Mot condition*, there app«7tt* fa be no

of irnprmMiK nt in the Mtuatien far several

to mice.
“ Mv Commit fa* fully vue nr in tie cpifigu,

«*xpr*s*«d hv th** Ih-ngal Chard*? tbit the only

remedy is to improve the r.tduav* uMd faty ef*

capable of handling the trad' id th" lopiAry

Tliey th«*rrfar»* d* ieo*t Mfoogly fa nr„v

upon Government, the imperative el

immediate step* l**tug taken fa^e.rd* that end.

if a Mt tot inn |o rib»u« fa the fnfa baling

industry and r**i 4 * # x tub**?*, t* 6» }***

avoided M itbiu tb* v coining year/

So far a* Mr Baxter w.u nwair, to* reply had }*\

hi'ii r*« cited.

45 11. Thr. Chairman a*bed v*|;e?h*r Mr, Hwtej
thought that tho*o rrpre*enting ft'- ini*' mdu^JrA,
wlw»* busiuc-w li.ii! t« *i > pt*4itahh’ dntta/,

years, tMiuh) l»* di^po-.»*l t*» mv it in I ft*? m:**

v. ay pur|hi«^. Mr Baxter though* that, if ^ ?| a-* jo

abb* rat*' of nCa-tv 4 wrr«' protunvd, tie -thunl t D
a ;*<wwl ri *p*m\4- (e t be miifatmn to rul^rjf**, ID*

thought that it would le* regarded to extent
as. n matter Of publu V»b!ig^tt»e, to iv vkn »vwb a hv»n
ft Mncevi, cAjirt tally mi the part ,.f the*** w), * had
already done vte|| tu the p)te indu*tfy ariij wpo
dented to prmiudo ms expansion. He did noi,
houemr, think that n great dr-R f,f memoy r-mld K*
expected frr»iu Hpemihiry uher** the rep-e.
sented or** very small romp it

«

d With ?k*^e watering
tu C’alrntta.

4512. Sir Henry Burt what the views of tk.-.

Chamber of (\mumrte uonld b»* with rrlcrmrir* t «»

llu* suggestion tbaf the IboM si«-tvon ,,t i lit* f/vstern
Bengal Ho tin ay might Is' tn*mfej re*t t*\ an!
amalgamated with. the A**fttft.!h npal IlajNav
systoiiu Mr. Baxter did inn tluuk tb.it the Otamlw*r
bad wry strong views on the ipicnnm, b?it *b,-v uerr
inclined to think it might facilitate working if the
linen were under t\ single rout rot.

4513. So far n% relate^ to the relations of the
Chamber with the State and company worked rail-
" ays, there iuu littb* to rlinos . Th,« ( Immh r bntl
fcKltitfl that prompt attention w.v giwU to complaints
ftddre*t*-ed to hath railway attmini«tration*»,

afTair.s disclosed. In rc*ply. Mr. Baxter read tin

Postscript.—Mr. Baxter subsequently sent the fallowing letter to tlu* (Vvtomitir**:

.

Lrttrr dntrj PHk January, 1921.
M The Railway Committee asked menu Tuesday Inst if the Nnrnymigtmj Chamber <»Mibl Mipnlv nn\

** figures relating to the coal supplies to the juto districts for jute sea<on 1920,
1 1 -

“
I have now received a note, which f give belmv, of the only details that the Chamber can give. D fat*“ not received details from many of the jute districts and from M*veia! films who bad arranged their Mipidh-s“ through their head offices in Calcutta. The best time to icceivo supplies, « s 1 explained, is in the tdf-sc.iMui“ fjnte) .Innuarv-.hilv when there is plenty of Hat space available to take the coal tip-cminlrv fiom Calentta“ besides which the receiving firms’ jetties and ghats me mow or less ciuptv -tie* opposite would be tie* r t v *

44 from .1 u Iv to December.
* ’

Coal booked
prior to April

1920.

Tons,
6,500

M rmornndw m.

AVngons sanctioned
•I nnmi ry-July.

261

B’ngon?i receivfvl

.Inntiarv—lulv.

06

Coal rorei\ 4*d.

Tosfi.

2,000
44

9 he total Annual quantity required for up-eoinitrv haling is rmighlv 30/40,000 tons nml the bulk si44
bo supplied between dummry mid duly of each ve»v. ’ Several firmn bad fair storks carried over fmm" which accounts par r '* * ' — *- m

; boon experienced/ 1

should

!!
,"' llkl1 partly for tho small indents lnst yrar, nnd liimi-ultv o7\mVrii.K"MmnliA7mr^^^^M been exnenenced/ ? ’ 1 1 i'uuoiwj

Xl
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TWENTIETH' DAY.

(Calcutta.)

Wednesday, 12th January, 1921.

Present :

Sir WILLIAM M. A
Sir A. R. Anderson, Kt., C.I.E., C.li.E
Sir H. 1\ Burt, K.C.I.E., C.B.E.
Sir 6. C. Godfrey 4

Mr. E. H, IIiley, C.B.E,
Sir li. Ledgaud.

The following representatives of the principal firms
called and examined :

—

PORTS (Chairman).

Sir R. N. Mookerjke, K.C.I.E.
Mr. PURSHOTAAIDAS TlIAKURDAS, C.I.E., M.B.E.
The Hon’blo Mr. V. S. Srinivasa Sasthi.
Mr. J. Tuke.

Mr. T. Ryan, C.I.E. (Secretary).

Mr. E. R. Pole (Assistant Secretary).

engaged in the metallurgical industries of India were

S. M. Marshall, Esq., B.Sc. (Tata Iron and Steel Company).
A. W. Dons, Esq., C.I.E., and G. H. Faiuhurst, Esq. (Indian Iron and Steel Company, Limited).
K. Bury, K-»q. (Eastern Iron Company, Limited).
II. P, Martin, Esq. (Bengal Iron Company, Limited).

0514. AI r. Marshall acted us spokesman, and
presented to the Committee a memorandum
regarding the relation of the Indian metal-
lurgical industries to the Indian railway traffic

problem. This memorandum was read and
dLcussed item by item. It was found to furnish
so complete a presentment of the case for improving
the equipment of the railway serving the area in
which tlu* metallurgical industries are centred that
the Committee decided to adopt it together with some
explanatory notes as the record of tho course of dis-

cussion. The memorandum (as subsequently slightly

amended and revised by Mr. Marshall) is accordingly

reproduced below in estenso, the notes by the Com-
mittee embodying the results of tho discussions on

particular points,

4515. Before proceeding to discuss the memo-
randum, Mr. Marshall explained that the figures

incorporated in his statement included nothing on

account of development* at Mnnlmrpur in which

•Mo^re. Bird and Co. arc interested. He had under-

stood that that firm would he separately represented

on tho present occasion and would furnish separate

statistics. No communication was, however, received

by the Committee from Messrs. Bird and Co.

4516. The works of the Indian Iron and Steel

Company arc situated at Burnpore, in the neighbour-

hood of Asansol, and those of the Eastern Iron

Company at Chnndilj those of the Tata Iron and

Steel Company arc at Tatanagur; and those of tho

Bengal Iron Company at Kulti.

Bnirr o.v the Traffic or Indian Metallurgical
Industries,

1. Cmend The figures which are presented

here are intended to show the large increase in

the traffic of raw materials and finished products,

which is expected to develop during tho next five

years for tho metallurgical industries on the

Bengal-Nngpur and East Indian Railways.

Paragraph 1—Note hy Committee ,—It was ex-

plained in discussion that the present statement

ignores altogether the question of coal despatches

on the East Indian Railway except in so far as they

relate to tho requirements of coal by the metallur-

gical industries. Mr. Marshall explained that the

whole point of the memorandum was to indicate the

extent to which development of the metallurgical

industries may reasonably he expected to increase

during tho next live years provided it is not hampered

by the lack of adequate railway facilities. This

development, ho stated, could not possibly take place

in the existing state of the railway system or unless

railway facilities are dovolopod very substantially.

2. Existing Companies-.—At the present time

there are only three industries of this kind in

operation, the Bengal Iron Company at Kulti on

the East Indian Railway, the Tata Iron and Steel

Company, Limited, at Tatanagar on tho Bengal-
Nagpur Railway and the Capo Copper Company
at Raklm Mines on the Bengal-Nngpur Railway.

Paragraph 2—Note by Committee .—It was ex-
plained that tho production of tho Cape Copper
Companj* is small as compared with that of tho other
companies named in this paragraph.

3.

New Iron and Steel Companics ,—There are
three large new plants under construction or

under serious contemplation in addition to the
existing ones. These are tho Indian Iron and.
Steel Company, near Asa nsol, the Eastern Iron
Company, whose plant will probably be located

near Chamlil on the Bengal -Nagpur Railway line

from Sini to Adra, and a third company, whose
plant will probably hr* at Manharpuv on the
Bcngnl-Nagpur Railway. In addition to these,

the three existing plants have extensions under
way or under contemplation.

Paragraph 3— Note by Committee .—The Chairman
drew attention to the difference between the con-
sideration demanded by a project under construction
and one only under contemplation. It was explained
by Air. Bury that, though the projects with which
be was associated were not actually at present under
construction, there was every expectation that by the
year 1925, they will be pjoducing 1,700 tons of steel

per diem. So far as was necessary at present, finance
is practically assured. There is no visible reason
except the lack of railway facilities why the expecta-
tion indicated should not be attained. Ho thought
that it should be assumed that the Eastern Iron
Company would be producing about half a million tons
per annum by 1925 or 1926.

4. The proposed company at Manharpur is not
included, for no data roiuevning its operations
could be secured.

Paragraph 4—Note by Committee .—Mr. Mar-
shall explained that in the case of the proposed
company at Manharpur, no was in possession of no
detailed information rogm di.ig its prospects. Ho
stated that there* is no doubt that the production of

the Tata Tron and Steel Company would be doubled
within two years* time, and that of the Bengal Iron
Company would probably be doubled within about
three yeare.

5. Location of raw mattual The iron ore and
coat come from the same districts for all the iron

and steel companies. Tho two main coalfields are

located east and west of the Bengal-Nngpur Rail-

way line to Asansol, and an
#> coal which is used

for companies south o{ Asansol must pass over
portions of the Bengal-Nagpui Railway line. The
iron ores are located io Mnubhum, Singhbhnm,
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Keonjhar and Bonai States, and lie immediately

south of the JJenga1-Nagpu r Itailnar main lino

for a distance of about 100 miles from Tatanagar

to beyond Manliarpur. All of tbo ore used is

shipped over the Bcngal-Nngpur Railway line,

and practically the entire movement is on this

mad alone. Tim flux for the companies largely

conies from points on the Bengal-Nagpur Railway

west of Manliarpur, although a small quantity

is .secured on the East Indian Railway near the

Sane river.

6. The miscellaneous supplies come principally

from Calcutta and from the brick plants on the

East Indian Railway close to Asansol.

7. Subsidiary Industries.—In addition to the

largo steel companies, there nTe a number of

similar industries which are locating near the

works of the Tata Iron and Steel Company,
Limited, at Tatanagnr. At the present time,

eight of these subsidiaries are proceeding with

their construction and several additional ones are

under immediate contemplation. Only these

companies which arc actually building or are now
completing their plans have been considered in

the tonnage.

Paragraph 7—

A

T
ofc by Committee .—-Mr. Marshall

explained that a considerable part of tbe total

tonnage requiring transport would be contributed by

tbe eight subsidiary industries referred to m this

paragraph, of which he regarded the establishment

of four as a certainty within the coming twelve

months.

8. Jlailway conditions .—Practically all the rail-

way system used for transporting raw materials

to the works of the various companies is single

track. The Bongnl-Nngpur Railway has a double
track from Calcutta to JChargpur, hut only a few
thousand tons of general supplies pass over this

section of the line for 'tho different companies. A
fair proportion of the finished product from the

companies will, however, go this way. There is

severe congestion now on tho line north from
Sini to Adra and a comparatively large tonnage
passes over this division. Tho industries on the
Bongal-Nngpur Railway arc frequently in serious

difficulty because of the inability of the railway
company to deliver coal. During the good coal

mining season wagon supply is usually so
inadequate that the full supply cannot he shipped.

Paragraph 8

—

Note by Committee.—Mr. Marshall
explained that from tho point of view of tho metal-
lurgical industries, the good seasons are those between
tho cultivating seasons and harvests, that is.

from January to Juno and in October. He
explained that the labour supply during these
seasons depends to some extent on the character
of the preceding harvest. If it has been a good
harvest and money is plentiful, the labourers do not
return so readily to work at tho mines. Mr. Marshall
stated that in his experienco a plentiful supply of

coni and of wagons to carry it never occurred simul-
taneously. During the past year, it had been possible
to carry mi without restricting tho output of the
worlw mainly because tho supply of coat from the
collieries was supplemented by a largo stock at tbo
works*. Tho stock had now been greatly reduced, and
it is feared that it may he necessary to slow down
a portion of the plant at the Tata works, during tho
current year because of inadequate supplies of coal.

Some difficulty had boon experienced on account oF
short supply of gas coal, but this was due rather to
insufficient raisings at the collieries than to n failure
on the part of the railways to provide transport.
Mr. Duncan of the Traffic Department of the Bengal-
'Yagpur HaiUvny. who was present during the dis-

cussions, was referred to with regard to the congestion
g the Beiigal-Xngpur Railway between Howrali and
Rlmrgpur lie explained that it was frequently
longestwl owing to the length of the section and tho
heavy local and suburban train traffic. The Railway
Administration have in hand a scheme for improving
matters}.

9. Method of estimating traffic.—Tho method

used in determining the traffic is as follows:—

A

careful estimate was made of the amount of all

raw materials and stores required for the opera-

tion of each plant and of the finished products.

Tho total. ton miloago for each raw material

the stores and tho finished products was found.

The tonnage for each division of tho railway

was determined fi*om the raw material locations

and the markets for finished products and tho

total ton mileage figured for each class of

material and eacli company*
10. Tho method for allowing for return empties

is discussed Liter when tho detailed figures for

increased equipment are determined.

Paragraph 10

—

Note by Committee.—The point was
emphasised that in estimating the railway facilities

necessary, allowance must be made for empty running

as well as loaded running. It would be misleading,

therefore, to base an estimate of requirements on

freight ton mileage alone.

11. Tonnage from. existing plants.—It is esti-

mated that the total raw materials and finished

products of tho present companies and the ton

mileage are as follows :

—

Annual tonnage 2,251,700

Annual ton mileage 352,176,000

Tho details of these figures are given in

Appendix A.
Paragraph 11-—Note by Committee.—It was noted

that tho figure of 2,251,700 tons mentioned above is

the tonnage of the existing Bengal iron, Tata iron

and steel, and Cape Copper companies, annually.

Tho Chairman observed that the figures suggested
that the average lead is very high being about 160

miles. Mr. Marshall explained that this high average
was contributed by the great distances to which the

finished products of the companies are despatched,
towards Madras, Bombay and north-west India.

12. Tonnage from new plants and enlargement

of present plants .—-Tlio tonnages and ton mile-

ages for the enlarged present companies and the
new companies are as follows:—
Annual tonnage 15,179,100
Annual ton mileage 2,200,210,000
The details of theso figures are shown in

Appendix B.

13. Comparison of traffic —From the two pre-
ceding paragraphs it will he seen that tho traffic

volumes compare as follows :

—

Total tonnage. Total ton mileage.
Present ... 2,251,700 352,176,000
Future ... 15,179,100 2,200,210,000

Increase ... 12,927,400 1,848,034,000

Paragraph 13—Note by Committee .—The Chairman
observed that the increase forecasted above js nearly
seven times as great as the figures quoted in the pre-
ceding paragraph. Ho suggested that, if such an
estimate were placed before the Finance Department,
they would naturally he somewhat sceptical us to
the chance of so largo a development making place
within a few years and lie asked Mr. Marshall
whether he would ho prepared to stand by it having
regard to the general experienco that large schemes
of development do not always entirely fulfil expecta-
tions. Mr. Marshall said that of the 15 million tons
mentioned, 8 million tons are practically assured by
construction already being carried out with funds
that have been provided, while finance has been
arranged for a large part of the 7 million balance
He would be disposed to make some allowance for
uncertainties, but he thought he would be quite safe
in standing by the estimate at least to tho extent
of 11 or even 12 million tons.

14. This neglects entirely the natural lnrg*.
increase in incidental traffic which will be brought
about by tho increase in direct traffic. This
incidental traffic will include supplies for com-
munities, such as food-stuffs, cloth, furniture;
fuel and supplies for railway operation and main-
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tcnance; fuel and supplies for the operation and
maintenance of mines; quarries and collieries;
passenger traffic and that for the small industries
which will unquestionably grow up along with
the larger ones due to. the increased supply of
semi-finished materials suitable for further manu-
facture.

Paragraph 14.—Note by Com miltec .-—The Chair-
man observed that where, as in this case, there arc
some 57,000 people employed, this in itself must
represent a large and, probably, increasing traffic.

Mr. Marshall admitted this but said that it was
found impossible to make a more reliable estimate.
Ho had allowed for an increase of 15 per cent, in
miscellaneous traffic and thought that this was as
near an estimate as could be made.

15. It is impossible to estimate the total
volume of this incidental traffic, but in all pro-
bability it will be certainly not less than five per
cent, of the main traffic and probably will he
much greater. In the map* which accompanies
this statement it has been assumed that this

incidental traffic over each division is increased
by 15 per cent. The present incidental traffic

figure has boon obtained by deducting from the

present total traffic all of the metallurgical traffic

and considering that the balance is incidental.

This is not strictly correct because some of the

traffic consists of the coal supply for the Bombay
district, but it seems reasonable to assume that
the large growth of tho metallurgical industries

in Chota Nagpur will he accompanied by inn cased
requirempnts for other materials in other parts

of the country.

16, Railway equipment required.—The average

operating results for the Bongal-Nagpur Railway

during tho six months ending 31st March, 1920,

have been used for determining tho increased

number of wagons, locomotives and trains required

to handle tho larger traffic. These operating

data are corrected to some extent by tho officials

of tho Bongal-Nagpur Railway so as to apply

particularly to tho metallurgical traffic and are

as follows:—
Items (a), (6) (c) nro Railway Company

estimates for metallurgical traffic only.

Items (d) to (/) inclusive ave average of six

months’ operation on the Bongal-Nagpur Rail-

way.

(a) Average mileage per wagon
per day ...* 35

(b) Average mileage per train

per day 130

(c) Average freight locomotive

mileage per day 65

(d) Empty wagons hauled to total

wagons hauled ... ... 33*7 per cent,

(c) Loaded wagons hauled to

total wagons hauled ... 66*3 ,,

(/) Wagons per train (excluding

brakes) ... ... ... 39*2 „

(g) Freight carried upon rated

capacity hauled ... ... 53*8 ,,

(h) Average load of goods vehicle

including loaded and empty
vehicles — 9*90 tons.

(i) Average load of loaded

vehicles 14’94 ,,

f

(j) Ratio —j— actual loading per

unit rated capacity ... 8T3 per cent.

b x l

(/;) Ratio -*j— average rated

vehicle capacity ... ... 18*38 tons.

(J) Average dead weight per

vehicle 10*48 ,,

Paragraph 16 .—Note by Committee .—Discussion

elicited the fact that the correction of the figures men-

tioned in this paragraph relates specially to items

(a), (b) and (c) which refer to the mineral traffic on

the Bongal-Nagpur Railway, including both loaded

and empty running. Tho fact that an average train

running 130 miles a day implies the use of two loco-

motives was noted. Tho Chairman also laid stress

upon tho fact brought out by the figures under head

(g) that wagons of practically 100 tons capacity must

be hauled to move 54 tons of freight.

17. Practically 75 per cent, of tho total future

ton inileago is on tho Bongal-Nagpur Railway

system between Nagpur, Wnltair, Calcutta and

tho Asansol district.

Paragraph 17.

—

Note by Committee .—The Chair-

man observed that the argument was that practically

75 per cent, of the total anticipated ton mileage of

the year in question would he on the Bongal-Nagpur
Railway system between tho places named, this as-

sumption boing made because there was no reason

to imagine that the ratio of distribution of the traffic

would he altered. „

18. The operating officials of the Bengal-

Nagpur Railway state that for mineral traffic,

• tho standard train weighs 900 tons gross and
consists of approximately 30 to 33 wagons, each

having a gross weight, including wagon and load

of about 30 tens. Tho net freight load is about
18 tons. In this estimato bogie wagons are

counted as two and their gross weight considered

as about 60 tons.

19. The ruling grade on practically all divisions

is one per cent. On a few branch lines, such as

that to Gorumaishani from Tatanagar and to

tTarnda from Amda the maximum grade against
load is two-thirds per cent. The maximum train

load is therefore practically tho same on all

divisions. While heavier trains may he hauled
on the two branch lines mentioned they cannot
ho handled without division on the main lines

radiating from Sini. It has been assumed, there-

fore, that the maximum train load is that which
can be handled with the present locomotives
against one per cent, grade. This is 900 tons

gross.

20. From tho operating statistics above tho
following factors are deducted:—
(1) Average mileage per wagon

per year

(2) Average loading for metal-

12,750

lurgical traffic, tons

(3) Average ton miles per loaded
wagon per year at 17 tons

- 17

per wagon
(4) Average mileage per train per

216,800

year

(5) Average ton miles per loaded
train per year at 17 tons

47,400

per wagon 24,200,000

(6) Average loaded ton miles

per wagon per year, allow-

ing for empty movement
(3) x 66*3 per cent. ...

(7) Average ton miles par train
per year, allowing for

empty movement (5) x 66*3

143,800

per cent. ... 16,000,000
21. From theso figures an approximation can

be made of tho new equipment which tho railways
must provide. This is principally determined
by tho ton mileage. The average loading for

all wagons on the Bengal-Nagpur Railway during
the six months ending 31st March, 1920, is 14-94

tons. It is assumed that for tho metallurgical
traffic this will increase to 17 tons upon a carry-
ing capacity of 18 tons. This lepresents a loading
percentage of 94-5 per cent, as compared to
81-3 per cent., the average for the entire railway.

Paragraph 21

—

Note by Committee.—Mr. Marshall
urged that his estimate really is conservative, having
regard to the basis here explained upon which it

was made; he thought, for example, it was a generous
estimate to assume an average loading of 17 tons as

against the normal figure of 14*94. This ought to he
achieved, but he did not feel very confident that it

would be maintained as an average, year in, year out.

22. The total increase in net freight movement
is in round figures 1,850,000,000 ton miles. ThisNot reproduced here.
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save a good deal of difficulty in operation if tho short
lines in question were also doubled.

31. In addition to increased track facilities,
rolling stock and motive power five junctions must
ho enlarged. These nro Bhojudih, Kargali,
Damudnr, Anarn and Tatanngar.

32. The improvement of the Bhojudih, Kargali
and Anarn yards is required for coal traffic,

much of which originates close to tlio first two
* stations.

33. Tho Damudar yard must bo enlarged to
servo the Indian Iron and Steel Company.

34. Tatanagar requires tho largest extensions.
This yard serves tho Tata Iron and Steel
Company and tho Subsidiaries which are being
built adjacent to tho Steel Works. At the
present time, the total wagon movement through
the yard is 520 wagons per day, including empty
and loaded wagons both inbound and outbound,
hut excluding through traffic. Tho extensions of

the Steel Company and the Subsidiaries together
will increnso this wagon movement to 1,260 por
day. Of this number 18 wagons daily represents

the movement from Tatanngar to tho railway
yard and thence direct!}' to tho Subsidiaries or

tho reverse, while (54) represents movement
directly botween tho railway and Subsidiaries.

35. In all cases the loading hns been assumed
at 27 tons. During 1919 the Tata Iron and Steel

Company averaged 19 tons load per outbound
wagons. In this average bogie wagons are

counted twice. The average bogie loading was
41 tons.

36. Investment— Labour-—Annual pay roll ,

—

The approximate investment, labour and pay

roll of tho existing companies are as follows:—
Investment. Labour employed. Annual pay

roll.

Crorcs. Crorcs.

10 47,500 2

37. Tho approximate investment, labour nnd

pay roll of the companies in 1926 are as

follows :
—

Investment. Labour employed. Annual pav
roll.

Crorcs. Mon. Crorcs.

44-4 125,000 6

38. Hate of vdi ich increased facilities will be

required.—The preceding figures show the

difference between the presont railway require-

ments and those which it is expected will bo

required at the end of five years or by January,

1926. The increases includo the requirements of

tho Eastern Steel Company whose plans aro only

being considered nt tho present time, and no

construction for which has boon started. Tho

ton mileage of this company is 45 pev cent, of

tho whole in 1926. In tho case of tho Indian

Iron and Steel Company, which is not yet

operating, it is assumed that the output in 1926

will ho twice that of the plant now under con

st ruction.

39. The requirement of the Tata Iron and

Stool Company and tho Subsidiaries located at
* Jnnuhedporo must be met by tho beginning of

1923. Those required for the increased output

of the Bengal Iron Company and of the Indian

Iron and Steel Company must be mot in 1920.

40. The traffic during tho next five years can

'he assumed to bo approximately as follows:—

Traffic in ton

Increased four-

wheeled wagons
I nereased
locomotives

1921

miles.

350,000,000

required.

None.
required.

None.

1922 500,000,000 1,040 19

1923 800,000,000 3,120 56

1924 1,000,000,000 4,520 82

1925 1,500,000,000 8,000 145

192G 2,200,000,000 12,860 322

Of this equipment 75 por cent, will he used on

<;the Bengal-Nngpnr Railway.

X)3St>

41. Present Shortage of HaiUcay Facilities .

—

The shortage of railway facilities frequently

seriously handicaps the present metallurgical

industries. Without a more intimate knowledge

of tho railway conditions, it is impossible to

state definitely what factors are most important

in this connection,

42. Speaking for the Tata Iron and Steel

Company, tho threo things which aro most vital

are the shortage of wagons for coal and of long

bogie wagons for the shipment of rails and
other structural materials and difficulties with

coal transport.

Paragraph 4Z—Noic by Committee.—Mr. Marshall
and his colleagues laid particular stress upon tho
point made in this paragraph regarding tho shortage
of wagons both for coal and materials. The shortago
extended both to wagons and to facilities for moving
them. Mr. Marshall mentioned that they had fre-

quently l>eon inconvenienced by materials lying in

Calcutta which could not be moved. In a particular
case cited by him the difficulty had been aggravated
by labour troubles nt the docks. In this connection
he agreed with the Committee that embarrassment
was likely to bo caused at Kiddorporo docks in con-
nection with the import of materials as well as
through deficiency of railway transport facilities and
he promised to furnish tho Committee with a supple-
mentary note* on this subject. The difficulty to which
he had referred had been constant for tho past 18
months in respect of tho imports through the Calcutta
docks. Tho Company did not export largo quantities
of goods and they had not therefore been affected in

regard to outward traffic,

43. The Steel Company requires an average of

120 wagons of coal daily for all departments.
During the year 1920 tho average number of coal

wagons received daily was 94. Tho maximum
daily average recoivod in any ono month was 116,

The shortago during a portion of tho year was
due to insufficient raisings, hut for probably one-
half tho year thero wero sufficient raisings to

meet tho indents, but the wagon supply was
inadequate. The Steel Company hns been com-
pelled to curtail its production and to draw
heavily upon its reserve stocks of coal.

44. Thero is a frequent lack of long bogies and
at times stocks of finished rails up to 50,000 tons

accumulate because theso cannot bo secured.

45. Tho lines of tho Bcngal-Nagpur Railway in

the vicinity of Adra are inadequate to handle the
tonnage of coal which must pass this point. This
is particularly true of the line between Bhojudih
and Kargali, which it is proposed to double track.

The maximum capacity for handling coal in this

vicinity is said to ho 650 wagons* daily ; this is

insufficient to mcot the present requirements of

the railway.

46. It is probable that the Steel Company 1ms
lost from 3 por cent, to 5 per cent, production
during tho year 1920 because of the shortago
of wagons ami of congestion on the railway, and
this percentage will ho increased greatly when
tho now extensions arc put into operation and
the coal requirements raised.

Paragraph 46

—

Kotc by Committee.—The Chairman
observed that presumably the loss of from 3 to 5 *

per cent, production mentioned hero did not represent
a corresponding monetary loss to tho Company.
Assuming however that the actual pecuniary loss only
amounted to II or 21 por cent, ho agreed with Mr.
Mnrshall that tho sum involved would still be very
largo and the position demanded serious notice.

47. The yard at Tatanagar is too small for the

present movement and causes frequent delays in

tho traffic oF the Steel Company. No further

increase in tonnago to this point is possible

without material improvement. »

48. Tho most urgent improvements which

* Thin wan subsequently embodied in Mr. Marshall's memo-
randum and now constitutes paragraphs 60 to 66 of it as

amended and reproduced below.

E
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should he taken in hand when funds become

arn liable are:—
(1) Improvement of the yards and track system

in the vicinity of Adra.

(2) An increased supply of wagons and loco-

motives.

(3) (I’or the Tata Iron and Steel Company
and Suteidiarics.) The enlargement of

Tatanngar yard.

49. The first two should he simultaneous, hut

probably the improvement of the track facilities

is slightly more important because even now at

times this is a greater factor in curtailing

sendee than the lack of rolling stock.

Port of Calcutta.

50. At the present time large quantities of

machinery and supplies are being imported into

India and it is the experience of the Tata Iron

and Steel Company that the facilities at Calcutta

are totally inadequate to handle the tonnage now
passing through the port. The berths at the

dorks nml jetties arc insufficient, handling equip-

ment surb as cranes are too small and the storage

and warehouse spaces too limited.

5t. Unloading at the jetties is done by
hydraulic cranes of about 2* tons' capacity, and
when larger pieces must be handled this must be

done either at Mullick’s Ghat or at the Kidder-
pore docks. At the first place, tho pieces must
he loaded overside by the ship’s tackle into a
lighter and warped to MuJlick’s Glint where a

single overhead gantry crane, not very modern,
of 30 tons' capacity serves a storage space ef

approximately 10,000 square feet. Tin's space is

constantly crowded and much valuable machinery
is stored in the mud outside the jetty

line. The machinery in this position is partially

under water at high tide. Heavier lifts can only

he made at one point at the Kidderpore docks
where there i

*

a 100-ton tripod.

52. As much of the machinery for the newer
industries and the railways weighs more than

2J tons, there is a great deal of unnecessary move-
ment and rehandling required. In some eases

vessels must be berthed three times before unload-
ing completely if the loading is such that the
heavy lift comes when the vessel is partially

unloaded. The distance from tho middle of the
jetties to MuUick's Ghat is about half a mile
up the river, while the heavy lift crane is nearly
three miles down stream and inside the dock
gates.

53. Tiie congestion of the port is so great that
at times vessels are compelled to moor in the
river for several weeks before securing a berth.

54. Except for Slmlimar, the terminus of the
llengnl-Nngpur Kailway, tho unloading points are
all on the Calcutta side of the river. There is

a thirty-ton crane hero, but ns tho river at this
point is so badly silted that lighters can be
placed under tbe crane only during a few hours
at high tide, it is of little service. In addition,
it is required almost exclusively for tho railroad
company's service at the present time. The
Urngnl-Xngpur Knilwav has a car ferry from
garden reach below Kidderpore to Shalimnr.
The car ferry can take only a limited number
of the long bogie wagons which are generally
nectary for handling large or heavy pieces.

55. All of the docks and jetties on theCnlcutta
side are served by the Port Commissioners' Kail-
way. Frequently as many as 30 or 40 of the
Commissioners' wagons are kept standing under
load for days at a time because of tho lack of
wagons for despatch or storage space on the
jetties.

56. IdHie improvement has been made to tho
Port facilities since the beginning of tiro war.
The traffic is much greater than at any time in
its history and will probably continue at tbe
present rate indefinitely. Some of tho new
industries ato counting upon export markets.

but unless the port be materially improved, tbe

benefit which they expect to derive from improved

railway facilities will be nullified by congestion

in Calcutta.

57. Jeopardy to further industrial growth .

—

The prospect of development by commercial cou-

cerns is extremely dark unless tbe railway situa-

tion he immediately improved. The railway

extensions which are discussed in this brief will

not all be required at once, but unless plans are

adopted now and tbe work proceeds with all

speed practically none of tbe new developments

can bo undertaken.

Paragraph 57.—Note by Commit tec.—The Chairman

asked ivhother the firms concerned are not in a diffi-

cult position in inviting subscription of capital for

commercial concerns, however promising, if the pros-

pects of securing adequate transport are as gloomy as

indicated in this statement. It appeared to him that,

if existing railway facilities are inadequate,
^

as

represented, to deal properly even with the existing

traffic, it could not merely be a question of developing

industries more slowly than might otherwise he done.

It would appear unwise to undertake responsibility

for developing them at all unless there was some hope

of securing the necessary railway services. Mr. Bury
thought that they were justified in hoping for at least

some improvement upon the railway system.

58. Tho threo existing iron and steel companies
hare a total investment of Us. 10 crores and
employ 47,500 men. Their annual pay-roll is

Rs. 2 crores. The two operating plants at their

present sizes aro handicapped by lack of railway
service, and it is impossible for any large exten-

sion to be made by either of them with any
assurance that tho Jailway service will bo
sufficient to permit them to operate at an
economical capacity.

59. Tho Indian Iron and Steel Company’s plant
will be ready for operation in twelve months and
the extensions of the Tata Iron and Steel Com-
pany will start progressively within the next
two years. The railroad requirements necessary
to serve tho Indian Iron and Steel Company and
the enlarged Tata Iron and Steel Company will
more than double tbe present metallurgical
sendee.

60. Tho Railway Companies have been kept
familiar with the plans of tho Industrial Com-
panies from their inception and have had the
traffic data for at least two years. Some
additions are being made such as the extension
to the Gorumaishani Ore line and tho new Amda
Janula Ore line, but the main lines havo had
little attention and, except for a few additional
passing stations, no large improvements. The
additions to rolling-stock and motive power have
hardly kept pace with tho normal growth of
traffic.

62. Including the Subsidiaries at Tatanagar,
twelve companies are expending large sums of
money on new plants or extensions to old ones
and have done so upon an expressed or implied
agreement with the railways that service would
he given when required. Unless this agreement
he kept, those companies will bo in a critical
position.

^

The expenditure of these companies
now sanctioned is over twenty crores.

Paragraph 61 .—Note by Committee.—'The Chair-
man mentioned in this connection the case of tho plate
mill which is being installed at the Tata Works. - Ho
asked Mr. Marshall to indicate tho position of that
development. Mr. Marshall explained that tho
company had received every encouragement from
Government in embarking upon the plate mill
extensions at a heavy cost during tho latter years of
tho war. Orders were placed in America and special
priority was secured through the influence of the
Indian Government notwithstanding that there had
been some delay in obtaining all the assistance they
required. Tbe plate mill would soon be at work and
U appeared doubtful whether Government now expects
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to toko up as large a quantity of plates as they had
promised to do, though the promise of absorbing a
certain amount of the output had been a main con-
sideration which weighed with the company in
inducing them to incur the expenditure. So far at
least Government had not placed orders for the full
quantity which they had contracted to take for the
coming year.

62. AVith such large investments representing
so much to the industrial life of the country,
these companies have an indisputable prior claim
upon the railways for service and must be given
consideration before extensions into new territory'
or for new enterprises are sanctioned.

63. Sources of information for this brief .—The
data used have been supplied by the individual
companies in practically' all cases and have been
used ns given. The Bengal-Nagpur Railway
officials have concurred in the translation of
traffic into equipment and the traffic unit figures
have been supplied by them.

64. The Companies concerned are:

C irnpany. Location.

j

Railway. Products.

Bengal Iron Com-
pany.

Kulti ...
,

East

|

Indian
Railway.

Pig iron.

Cape Copper Com- Kakha
)
Bengal- Copper.

pany. Alines Nagpur
Railway.

^Eastern Iron and
Steel Company.

Chandil ... Do. Pig iron
and steel.

Indian Iron anti Burnpnr Do. Pig iron.
Steel Company.

Tata Iron and Steel

Company.
Tatanagar Do. Pig iron

and steel.
Indian Zinc Com-
pany.

Do. Do. Spelter
and sul-

phuric
acid.

Calcutta Honifeith
Works.

Do. Do. Jute mill

machin-
ery.

Indian Steel Wire
Products.

Do. Do. Wire and
pressed
metal
products.

Truscon Steel Com-
pany.

Do. Do. Concrete
reinfoi c-

ing
material.

Enamelled Ironware
Limited.

Do. I Do. Enamelled
hollow
ware.

Indian Enfield
Cable Company.

Do. Do. Electric

cables.

Tinplate Company Do. Do. Tin plate.

(of India). -
l

Agricultural Imple-
ments Company.

Do. Hand
agri-

cultural

tools.

* This Company has not definitely selected its site and
its plans are still somewhat undetermined.

65. Other subsidiary companies are under active

consideration now, several of which will require

much traffic.

66. A new steel company is projected for

Manharpur, but no data could be obtained

regarding its requirements. It is understood that

this is to be a large industry and that its traffic

will be heavy.

67. Submitted on behalf of the Metallurgical

Industries.

S. M. MARSHALL,
Consulting Engineer,

The Tata Iron and Steel

Company ,
Limited.

4517.

Sir Henry Ledgard suggested that it would bo

a very valuable addition to Air. Marshall's note if a

statement could be added giving an indication of the

cost of the improvements which were necessary on

the railways, if the statement of requirements as

brought out were accepted. Sir George Godfrey said

that this appeared to him rather a matter for the

railway administrations. He stated he had now, in

draft, a comprehensive report on the whole subject,

and hoped shortly to be able to furnish to the Com-

mittee a memorandum giving the full information de-

sired hv Sir Henry Ledgard. Air. Alarsliall also

promised that he would endeavour to make a very

rough summary of the cost of the requirements indi-

cated in his statement. He would not of course be

responsible for the accuracy of the estimate which

should be checked by the railway administrations.

4518. Sir George Godfrey observed that his only

criticism ‘on the case as presented by Air. Alarsliall and
his colleagues was that it might be natural to accept

with some reserve the estimate of rapid develop-

ments on so large a scale as had been indicated; Air.

Alarshall agreed that Sir George’s attitude was not

an unreasonable one, hut he emphasized that, as

pointed out in the committee’s note to paragraph 12

of the statement, he had made a reasonable allowance

for this. Sir George Godfrey thought that perhaps

Air. Alarshall was still a little too optimistic as re-

gards developments to he realized by 1926. He agreed,

however, that the estimate was good enough for work-
ing purposes, particularly since, as the Chairman
pointed out, railway facilities should ho somewhat in

advance of demands upon them.
4519. Sir George Godfrey said that it appeared

to him to he a hopeless position for the Government
of India in one department to endeavour as they are

now doing to encourage the development of Indian
industries with Indian capital, if they are at the

same time to continue as in the past to withhold the

supply on a reasonable scale of funds imperatively

necessary to enable the trade of the country to be
carried.

APPENDIX A.

Present Freight AIovement.

Figures in tons and ton miles per annum.
Bengal Iron Company.

Alaterial. Tons. Ton miles.

Coal 100,000 5,000,000

Ore 150,000 24,750,000

Flux 80,000 44,000,000

Brick, etc. 1,500 30,000

Aliseellaneous 2,000 300,000

Products ' 100,000 15,000,000

Total ... . . 433,500 89,080,000

The Tata Iron and Steel Company, Limited .

Alaterial. Tons. Ton miles.

Coal 815,800 84,150,000
Ore 467,700 23,401,500
Flux 216,800 34,826,600
Brick, etc. 25,600 4,093,900
Aliseellaneous 45,400 8,030,200
Products 189,400 102,813,900

Total 1,760,700 257,316,100

Cape Copper Company.
Alaterial. Tons. Ton miles.

Coal and coke ... 30,000 3,000,000
Iron ore and timber 20,000 1,700,000
Aliseellaneous 5,000 720,000
Products 2,500 360,000

Total 57,500 5,780,000

APPENDIX B.

Future Freight AIovement—1926.

Figures in tons and ton miles per annum.
Bengal Iron Company.

Alaterial. Tons. Ton miles.
Coal 200,000 10,000,000
Ore 300,000 49,500,000
Flux 180,000 92,000,000
Brick, etc. 3,000 60,000
Aliseellaneous 4,000 600,000
Products 200,000 30,000,000

Total 887,000 182,160,000

E 233386
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APPENDIX B (Contd.). Cupt Copper Company .

Future Freight Movement—1926.

figures in tons and ton miles per

Pastern Iron Company.

annum.

Material. Toil 5. Ton miles.

Coal 3,075,000 262,000,003

Ore Mf fM 2,009,000 222,400,000

Flux i«» Mb 871,000 104,000,000

Brick, etc. *%« Ml 75,000 7,000,000

Miscellaneous #- 212,000 39,500,000

272,300,000Products ... 1,130,000

Total ... 7,372,000 987,200,000

Indian Iron and Steel Company.
Tons Ton miles.

Coal 892,000 40,000,000

Oro 740,000 140,000,000

Flux 184,000 40,000,000

Brick, otc. 7,000 70,000

Miscellaneous 5,000 660,000

Products ... 450,000 96,000,000

Total ... 2,278,000 316,730,000

Tufa Iron and Steel Company, Limited .

Tons. Ton miles.

Coal 1,750,000 177,100,000

Ore 1,140,000 100,800,000

Flux 520,000 82,525,000

Brick, etc. 52,250 7,590,000

Miscellaneous 75,670 15,216,800

Products 599,800 260,433,400

Total ... 4,137,720 651,665,200

Material. Tons. Ton miles.

Coal and coke 60,000 6,000,000

Iron oro and timber .. 40,000 3,400,000

Miscellaneous 10,000 1,440,000

Products 5,000 720,000

Total 116,000 11,650,000

SUMMAJIV OF TONNAGES.

PitBURNT*

Industry. Tons. Ton miles.

Tata 1,760,700 257,316,000

Bengal 433,500 89,090,000

Cape Copper 57,500 5,750,090

Total .. 2,251,700 352,176,000

Future (1926),

Tata 4,137,700 651,665,000

Bengal 887,000 102,160,000

Indian ... 2,270,000 316.730.000

087.200.000Kn stern 7,372,000
Cape Copper 115,000 11,560,000
Subsidiaries 389,400 50,895,000

Total .. 15,179,100

2,251,700

2,200,210,000

352,176,000

12,927,400 1,848,034,000

Postscript ,—Tho foregoing evidence was referred to Sir G. Godfrey, ns Agent of the Jl.N. Hiiiluay, who
furnished the Committee in reply with particulars generally bearing out Mr. .Marshall’?; conclusions. It

npponrod from tlio particulars supplied by Sir G. Godfrey that the B.N. Hallway's programme provides for

completing tlie extra facilities in four years, and that the extra locomotives and wngqffis already under supply
out of tlie oxisting grants, taken with the numbers included in tho four-year programme would practically bo
equal to Mr. Marshall’s estimate.

TWENTY-FIRST DAY.

(Calcutta.)

Thursday, 13th January, 1921.
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Sir WILLIAM M. ACWOHTH (Chairman).

Sir A. 11 Anderson, Kt., C.I.K., C.B.E. I Sir It. N. Mookkiukk* K.C.I.K.
Sir H. P. Burt, K.C.I.E., C.B.E.

|
Mr. PritsitoTAMDAs Thakuiuuk, C.I.K., M.B.E.

Sir G. C. Godfrey.
\
The Hon’blo Mr. V. S. Srinivasa Sastri.

Mr. E. H. Hidky, C.B.E. I Mr. J. Tuke.
Sir H. Ledgard.

|

Mr. T. Hyan, C.I.K. (Secretary).
Mr. E. K. Pom: (Assistant Secretary).

Mr. IC. CnAUDuunr, M.L.C., representing the East Indian Hailwny Passengers’ Association, was called
and examined.

4520, Mr. Chaudhury read a note which ho had
prepared, and which had been accepted at a meeting
of his association as representing their views. He
explained that the association which ho represented
has a membership of about 2,000, mostly suburban
railway passengers. There wero over 15,000 suburban
passengers served by the East Indian Bailway alone.

Subscriptions to tlio Association are voluntary.
Originally it was fixed at four annas per month, hut
some of the members pay more. Others have been
admitted to the Association without making payment.
Probably about 500 would have paid subscriptions of
four annas and upwards. The Association has very
small expenses.

4521. He mentioned in his statement that third-
class passengers comprised about 75 per cent, of the
total suburban passengers, which was based on a
rough calculation. The Chairman asked whether,
assuming for the moment that it was true that no
more passenger trains could be provided, Mr.

»

Chaudhury would prefer that overcrowding should ho
allowed to continue, or that the railways should
refuse to issue tickets. Mr. Chaudhury said that bo
would not wish tickets to be refused, hut the import-
ant thing was that even* possible effort should bo
made to ensure that the passenger trains arc really
Adequate, having regard to the demands made for
accommodation.

4522.

As an instance of lavish expenditure on new
projects, he mentioned the Howrah-Burdwan chord.
The Chairman suggested, however, that that chord
relieves the existing line by enabling some of the
goods traffic to be diverted, and thus makes it easier
to run more passenger trains*. Mr. Qhaudhur?
thought tho new line did not relieve congestion on
the main line so far as local passengers arc concerned,
Mr. Chaudhury did not claim that his association
wore better judges as to the most efficient wav of
spending such moneys ns are available, but they had
to protect the interests of the passengers and to urge
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tho necessity for ensuring that proper accommodation
is provided for them. Ho suggested that the railway
is actuated b}' greater anxiety to develop new projects
and to supply facilities for merchandise such as coal.
In his opinion, the railway companies should first
satisfy their oldest customers, that is, the travelling
public.

4523. He suggested some of the grievances and
difficulties experienced especially by third-class
monthly ticket holders; for example, tho prices of
monthly tickets sold to thi'M-class passengers in
Serampore are calculated on the basis of 20 days’
single Tare, whereas for the second class they are
charged only for 13 days’ single fare. The public are
greatly inconvenienced for want of more booking
offices in Howrah Station. There is, generally, a rush
of passengers for tickets, and frequently passengers
are given wrong tickets or the wrong change. They
are illiterate and likely to be deceived, especially
when adequate time and facilities are not provided.
He complained that, in some cases, women booking
clerks do not jmy proper attention to those requiring
tickets. He thought that there should be a greater
extension on companies’ lines of the arrangements
which were working satisfactorily at Sealdah on the
Eastern Bengal Railway, There are three passenger
superintendents, ex-soldiers, who devote themselves
to helping the travelling public and whose services

are very much appreciated.

4524. The Chairman mentioned that another
witness had sai’d that the public do not care to refer

to an ex-soldier whose manners are apt to he un-
pleasant to them. Mr. Chaudhury stated that, in his

opinion, there was nothing whatever in this, and that
the experience at Sealdah has been most satisfactory.

He laid stress, further, on the insanitary condition of

the lavatories on the third-class carriages, and the
defective arrangements for water supply, especially

at wayside stations. They required more money for

expenditure for additional passenger stock.

4525. The Chairman said that the East Indivan

Railway Company’s evidence was to the effect that

moro passenger trains could not be moved and that

what was required was additional facilities, such a*,

doubling and relief lines, Mr. Chaudhury said that

tho public had constantly been assured, in connec-

tion with new lines, that they would relieve con-

gestion, e.fif., the Burdwan Chord, but they found
congestion as bad as ever.

4526. He urged that, if the defects complained of

arc due to the failure of the Government of India to

supply adequate funds, then pressure must be brought

to bear upon tho Government of India.

4527. He considered that an improvement might

be hoped for through the abolition of the second and
intermediate classes in long distance trains on the

railways. This would lead to upper class passengers

travelling more in the third class
;
they would then

appreciate the difficulties and requirements of the

lower class passengers, and this would lead to a

general improvement.

4528. Mr. Chaudhury referred to the existence of

racial prejudice in connection with the mechanical

training of Indians at the Jamalpore Railway work-

shops, where young Indians who are anxious for

training, and who wish to enter as apprentices, arc*

not allowed to join under the same conditions as

Anglo-Indians and Europeans; whereas in Ivanchra-

para, on tho Eastern Bengal Railway, apprentices

are taken irrespective of caste or creed. He was
of opinion that admission of Indians in Jamalpore

is very difficult. In this connection, Sir Rajendra
Nath Mookerjee said that lie had been the Chairman
of a committee appointed by the Government of Bengal
in connection with the training of mechanical
engineer^, and ho was in a position to say that Mr.
Chaudhury’e information was not correct. He ex-

plained that the Committee appointed under his

Chairmanship decided to take Indians and Europeans
on the same footing. Tho only difference was that
the Europeans had separate quarters to live in, which
the Indians had not. That scheme had not yet been
carried out for want of financial sanction. Mr.
Chaudhury said that Sir R-ajendra Nath’s remark
applied to the Eastern Bengal Railway workshop, and
not to the East Indian Railway shop at Jamalpur,
which is eractly his contention.

4529. Mr. Chaudhury referred to the better treat-

ment of workshop employees on the Eastern Bengal
than on the East Indian and Bengal-Nagpur Rail-
ways as an added argument in favour of State
management. He admitted that there might be a

tendency towards inefficiency on the part of some
State railway officers, but considered that this would
disappear if tho State administration is subjected to

more popular criticism and control.

4530. In answer to Mr. Sastri, Mr. Chaudhury
stated that he was employed by a European firm

;

he had travelled widely throughout India. With
regard to refreshment facilities for travellers, he
stated that the arrangements for first and second
classes were satisfactory, but the third class

passengers do not get proper attention in this, ns

in other matters. The remedy for this would lie

in the abolition of the intermediate classes which
would lead to a general improvement. He referred

to an experiment which had been tried, he believed,

with success on the Bengal Nagpur Railway, in which
arrangements were made for sweatmeat vendors to

travel on the passenger trains. They supplied suit-

able food at reasonable *cost, and the arrangements
had, he believed, been much appreciated. Sir.

Chaudhury recommended tlie introduction of a

Similar arrangement on all long distance trains.

4531. Sir Henry Burt mentioned that on the

Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway, the
intermediate class had been abolished, but that this

step had not met with popular approval. Mr.
Chaudhury said that, on the other hand, in the case

of Messrs. Martin & Co/s light railways in Howrah
district, the second class has been done away with
without causing dissatisfaction.

Messrs, J. N. Gnosn and N. M. Cnoumnmi, representing tho Indian Mining Federation, were called and
examined with veforonre to a statement which had been furnished by the Federation.

4532. Mr. Ghosh stated that he was the owner of n

colliery and a member of tho Mining Federation.

4533. The Chairman drew attention to Mr. Ghosl/s

observation that it might be necessary in the interests

of Indian trades and industries sometimes to reduce

rates of freight for particular commodities even below

the paying line for tho purpose of ensuring develop-

ment, and asked whether Mr. Ghosh thought that the

public would be willing to face additional taxation for

tho purpose of making up loss consequent on railway

working. Mr. Ghosh said that he thought they would

not object to doing so. Subsequently, however,^ in

reply to Mr. Purshotamdas, he explained that want

he had in mind was not such a genera* reduction of

rates as would cause railways to be unprofitable, hut

inerelv occasional and exceptional reductions to meet

special cases. He did not think, therefore, that the

question of imposing taxation on this account would

arise.

4534. He was in favour of borrowing money in

London if all that was required could not bo obtained
in India.

4535. The Chairman assured Mr. Ghosh, with
reference to his opinion that Government does not
exercise sufficient control over rates and fares, that
any failure in this respect is not necessarily duo to

the absence of State management of the railways.

The Chairman mentioned that, in the United States,

Government exercised complete control in these

matters, although all the railways there are managed
by companies.

4536. Summing up the Mining Federation’s com-
plaints with regard to wagon distribution, the Chair-

man said he understood it to be that wagons are not
divided fairly between Indian and European-owned
collieries. The important contracts generally go to

the large collieries which are usually in the hands of

Europeans. If any such contracts necessitated the

E ;t
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uso of full train loads tho rolling stock for tlicso is

provided, hiij the larger colliery still eharce on equnl

terras with others in the balance of wagons available.

Mr. Ghosh in clearing his point stated that these con-

tracts are now getting a preferential supply of

wagons. Formerly they were not infrequently served

by rakes, i.e., 50 wagon full train loads. Further,

coal for locomotives, Government, and public utility

has all preferential supply of wagons. But till the

end of 1919 all the coal despatched under special

supply was again taken into account in fixing the pro

rata basis of collieries for allotment of wagons. So

the collieries supplying coal for the above-mentioned

purposes got wagons in duplicate for tho same coal,

and consequently a very small number of wagons
available for coal was left to be distributed amongst

the rest of tho collieries. Mr. Ghosh further stated

that it was decided that this position should be

altered, in a Conference in 1920, when it was agreed

that half of the stock given in a quarter to a colliery,

in excess of what it is entitled to on pro rata basis,

should be deducted from its raisings in determining

the pro rata basis of the colliery for the allotment of

wagons in the next quarter. Mr. Ghosh did not admit
that the result of the 1920 Conference was eatis-

fnctory, hut they had at least understood that they

were being mot half-way. Tho arrangement had not

been at nil successful in practice, ps tho major

portion of the wagons available for coal are being

given very frequently month after month to one and
tho same collieries much in excess of what those

collieries are entitled to on tho pro rata basis, and,

in the opinion of his Federation, the division of coal

wagons is still unsatisfactory*

4557. The Chairman said that lie understood that

tho priority order for supply of wagons places first

shipment coal, second locomotive coal, and third

public utility coal. He understood that the important
contracts go usually to the British-owned collieries.

Mr. Ghosh urged that there was no reason why tho

order for a particular steamer, for example, should
not ho split up and divided between different

collieries. Ho did not agree that this would cause
additional difficulty i’n the railway arrangements.

4538. With reference to tho suggestion that tho
first-class coal is mostly in tho hands of European
firms, Mr. Ghosh urged that the classification of coal

appeared to depend on whether tho ownership of the
colliery was European or Indian. Ho maintained
that the same coal which, in the possession of a

European firm, is treated as first-class is described as

second-class if possessed by an Indian. Ho
mentioned, for example, a colliery at Chatnbar, near
Mugma, which now belongs to Villier, Ltd., but
formerly belonged to Ivunja Bohari Pal Choudhury.
It had changed hands between various Indian pro-
prietors, and so long as the property remained in

Indian hands Mr. Ghosh said nobody took tho coal,

hut it is now accepted by the Mining Engineer as
Admiralty coal.

4539. In answer to Sir Georgo Godfrey, Mr. Ghosh
admitted that the Mining Engineer buys second as
well as first-class coal for use on the railways. Ho
was not aware whether second-class coal is accepted
for Admiralty use.

4540. In reply to tho Chairman, Mr. Ghosh said
that the Mining Engineer was only appointed about
seven or eight years ago. At the time when Mr. Pal
Choudhury’s transaction above referred to took place
there was no Mining Engineer. The railways pur-
chased the coal from the collieries.

4541. As another instance in which good coal was
condemned as long as it was owned by Indians, Mr.
Ghosh mentioned the case of Lodna, It was impos-
sible to gerfc a siding built bo long as tbo property
remained in the hands of the Indians, and the
colliery had to be sold to a European firm. That was
an old case of perhaps 20 years age.

4542. He cited in his written evidence a more recent
case, in the Dharmaband colliery which he originally
purchased for Us. 41,000. It was not until a European
Mining Engineer offered to arrange to get tho siding,
on condition of one-half of the property being sold to

]iim for tlic nominal sum of 31s. 12,000 that railway

aiding and loading accommodation could be secured,

gir Georgo Godfrey suggested that the engineer in

question was a well-known mining expert whoso

opinion was considered of great value, and it was not

unnatural for railways to be more ready to provide

a siding to a property which was vouched for by an •

officer of such qualifications, than when the applica-

tion was not equally authoritatively hacked.

4543. In this case, Mr. Ghosh had stated that be

bad been willing to haye the siding constructed cither

ns a privnto siding entirely at his own cost or on

assisted siding terms. The B. N. Hailwav Agent had

refused to allow it to bo built ns a private siding,

which would hare cost tho railway nothing. Thi*

decision was doubtless based on general grounds of

policy. Tho agent subsequently wrote to tho firm

on Hie 2nd December, 1908, stating that the esti-

mated cost of the siding amounted to Rs. 84,174, of

which Us. "35,BAB would he chargeable to the railway

company; and that ho was not prrpnred to consider

tho question of constructing a siding involving so

large an amount until the development of the property

was in a more advanced state, and he was in a posi-

tion to give his Board of Directors an assurance that
the expenditure would be remunerative.

4544. The Chairman explained that the Committee
could not discuss this particular case further, as it was
only concerned with getting a clear grasp of the posi-

tion in general. He understood that Mr. Ghosh’s
main argument was that the Europeans got preferen-

tial treatment simply because they arr Europeans.
4545. He observed that the Federation’s view was

that tho management of railways should bo con-
ducted by Boards constituted with representatives of

commerce and industry taken both from the Indian
and European commercial community, with safe-

guards that the former should Ik> strongly represented.
Mr. Ghosh explained that lie desired a Board of this

kind to bo constituted for each railway. He did not
contemplate the continuance of the existing system
of company management with London Boards. He
thought tho proper thing would be State management
and not company management.

4546. He further developed his recommendations in

answer to Mr. Purshotamdas who asked what tho
contention of tho Federation was with regard to

matters of policy. He explained that the Federation's
view was that important questions of railway policy
should still he settled by the Railway Board but that
the Local Boards' should sec that tho policy is correctly
carried out; they should attend to minor matters of
local importance and see that these are represented,
when necessary, in the proper manner to the Railway
Board.

4547. Mr. Ghosh agreed with tho Chairman that it

would be unnecessary to have either Indian or Euro-
pean commercial men associated with the settlement
of technical matters which form one side of the Rail-
way Board’s work. It is necessary, however, that
they should have a voice in matters of genornl policy.

4540. Mr. Ghosh agreed with the Chairman that it

was unnecessary to discuss the “ Bisk noto ” question,
touched on in the Federation’s written evidence, as
this grievance related rather to a question of manage-
ment than to one of general policy.

4549. In reply to Mr. Purshotamdas Mr. Ghosh
stated thnt the Indian mine owners were so disgusted
with tho distribution of wagons that they were
seriously considering closing down, i.c., ceasing to
indent for railway wagons for any purpose but had
decided .meantime to continue indenting for wagons
for public coal. If matters did not improve, lie could
not sav what the position would be.

4550. Mr. Ghosh stated that out of about 20 million
tons of coal raised, about 40 per cent, is raised by
collieries who are represented by the Mining Federa-
tion. He stated definitely that* less than 40*pcr cent,
of tho available wagons nro supplied for their uso.
He could not put a precise figure on the difference.

4551. He told Mr. Purshotamdas that at times of
shortage when sufficient coal was not available for
requirements, the coal which ordinarily would not ho
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accepted as first class coal, was bought by contractors
to supplement their own supplies of first class coal
and was accepted.

4552.

In answer to Sir George Godfrey, Mr. Ghosh
stated that lie still owns ono-ludf of the colliery which
had been referred to in las written evidence, of which
he found it necessary to sell the other half for only

Rs. 12,000 in 1911. That half would have been worth

about six lakhs to-day. In this connection, he told

Sir George Godfrey that originally he bought the

property from the Raja of Nowagarh and had paid

Rs. 41,000. The property was undeveloped at the

time.

Mr. 1. R. Noinn, Acting Agent of the Assam-Bengal Railway, who was accompanied by Mr. A. J. Cooper,
General I ralfic Manager, was called and examined with reference to a statement which he had submitted
to the Committee.

4553. The Chairman said that, as the first portion
of Sir. Nolan’s statement dealt with matters on which
evidence of the representatives of the Assam-Bengal
Railway Company had already been taken in Londou,
it would not be necessary to take further oral evidence
on the subject from Mr. Nolan.

4554. Turning to Mr. Nolan’s observation that in

such cases as that of the Assam-Bengal Railway “ a

real and immediate incentive ” to economical work-
ing is lacking, the Chairman suggested that it would
probably represent Mr. Nolan’s views more clearly

if the words “ incentive of a share of the profits
”

is lacking, wero substitute cl, since Air. Nolan
naturally did not mean to give the impression that,

in fact, the working agents do not do their best for

the property. Mr. Nolan agreed.

4555. Mr. Nolan said tlmt the Assam-Bengal Rail-

way had beon starved. It had been open for about

25 years, during which time only verj' small grants

had been given to it and it had been able to construct

only about 90 miles of extensions from money pro-

vided by Government. Of this 90 miles, 30 miles

was the Sylhet Branch which was built under pressure

from the Government of Assam and which the Com-
pany wore not at all anxious for as it did not present

such favourable prospects ns extensions into Eastern

Bengal. Even allowing for the fact that in other

cases, for example, the Grand Chord of the East

Indian Railway works classed as now mileage really

are in the nature of open line works, since they are

really relief lines duplicating the old, Mr. Nolan was

of opinion that relatively less money had been pro-

vided for extensions into new country on the Assam-

Bengal Railway than on other systems. Mr. Nolan

added that lie could send figures which would support

his view. [See Appendix A., subsequently received.]

4556. Mr. Nolan had suggested that an incentive

should ho given in the shape of a payment from

net earnings of a small percentage on the total capital

cost of the undertaking, on a sliding scale fixed in

relation to tho ratio obtaining between gross earn-

ings and working expenses. Tho Chairman suggested

that this would really bo giving tho Company an in-

ducement to starve tho maintenance of tho line, a

measuro which had been shown to bo possible under

war conditions (and which indeed had then been Im-

perative). Mr. Nolan thought houever that Govern-

ment could easily see that their property was not

allowed to run down. He argued that such a policy

ns suggested by the Chairman would not he a sound

policy and could not in the long run prove advantag-

eous.* In this the Chairman agreed.

4557. With reference to Mr. Nolan’s admission that

delay docs sometimes occur in settling references to

tho Boards of Directors, but that few instances of

this had come to his notice in which matters of great

urgency had been concerned, Air. Nolan said that

he thought that on tho whole it took longer to get

sanctions from the Railway Board, than from the

Homo Board, notwithstanding tho shorter time taken

in the post.

4558. He urged that tho main lino companies

should ho allowed to construct profitable branches,

citing as an example tho Alymensingli Bhairab

Bazar’ lino. The entrusting of such a lino as this

to a private company is the result of Government

not having enough funds for main line extensions.

He stated his Company were anxious to build it hut

in such matters wore subject to the policy of the

Railway Board and that rather than not have it

built at all his company gladly agreed to its being

built by a Branch Line Company. The Chairman

pointed out that, if there were any questions of such

lines being built by main line companies on rupee
capital, even with dividends payable in India, the

question of liability to English Income Tax would
arise. This difficulty appeared to be unavoidable even
if a distinct affiliated company be used so long as

the main (English) company exercised control.

4559. Tho witness said that he believed that the
monoy for the Mymensingh Bhairab Bazar line was
largely underwritten in England. Sir R. N.
Mookorjco said however that he was in a position to

say that this was not the case, he doubted whether
the lino would have been built at all had it not been
done by the branch line company. Air. Nolan
pointed out that tho company was floated and con-
struction undertaken during tho war and at that
particular time it would no doubt have been difficult

for tho Assam-Bengal Railway to raise the capital in

London.
4560. Air. Nolan urged, as an objection to separate

companies for building extensions that they will only
build the more immediately profitable lines. There
appeared to bo no remedy so long as Government
could not or would not supply sufficient capital. He
thought that there is scope in India for companies
which would not only promote extensions and de-
velop their main systems but which would examine
and assist in promoting commercial undertakings
generally. Ho explained it was not his intention
that such a company should enter into commercial
undertakings from the speculative point of view hut
that it might promote, investigate and develop in-

dustry in Assam, not so much with a view to the
profit to be derived from such industry hut with the
ulterior object of developing the traffic of the main
lino and that nothing in the nature of speculation
in land was contemplated. As an example he in-

stanced tho Assam Railways and Trading Company,
which had done much to develop local industries in
Northern Assam.

4561. Air. Nolan explained that tho Assam Rail-
ways and Trading Company’s activities included the
development of coal mines, oil fields, tea plantations,
forest produce, saw mills, tea chests and brick and tile

factories. They had developed the oil field and sub-
sequently formed a separate undertaking, the Assam
Oil Company, to take it over. Tlieso industrial de-
velopments were all carried out in connection with
tho working of the Dibru Sadiya Railway. Sir
Arthur Anderson asked if it was not a fact that the
Assam-Bengal Railway did not always admire or
agree with the workings of the Assam Rail-
ways and Trading Company. Air. Nolan replied

that the differences of opinion they had were
mainly over tho rates policy of that company.
He was not entirely satisfied with the rates policy of

that company, which, partly because of its rela-

tions with tho river navigation company, tended to

draw traffic by tho rail and river route to Calcutta
as against tho railway route over the Assam-Bengal
Railway to Chittagong. In the case of the competi-

tion with the Assam-Bengal Railway, which he had
mentioned, the reduction is generally made on the

river portion of the route. The Chairman suggested
there was nothing to prevent a Branch Line Com-
pany entering into such industrial enterprise as was
mentioned. Air. Nolan said guaranteed companies
were not permitted to do so.

4562. Air. Nolan explained that the observations in

his written statement with regard to the fixing of a
definite geographical limit of operations for subsid-

iary companies had reference more particularly to

,
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proposals which had been communicate for the

opinion of his Homo Hoard of Pircctom by the India

Dilico. Ho understood that tho idea wa* the forma-

tion of an Associated Company for each of tho exist*

ing main British domiciled companic*. Ilia Hoard of

Directors, and ho himself, imw great difficult!** in

tho adoption of such a aehomo aa had lw*'n placed

before them.
4563. With regard to tho Railway Hoard, Air.

Nolan believed that it woa too much hampered hr the

Finance Department. He considered al» that it

goei into unnecessary details in connection tvtpwinlly

with matters relating to establishmen to nml quoted

mi example showing the amount of correr.pondene.*

and great- delay which took place over the simple

umtter of an increment to a subordinate drawing

Ha. 240 a month. Sir It. N. Mookorjeo mentioned

that he know of a caw in which ft reference bad been

necomry to tho Railway Hoard regarding the supply

of u inter clothing to tho staff of tho Aruban Hail-

way, Sanction was nuaited for three months by

which time the winter had nearly pruned.

4564. Mr, Nolan promised that he would furuidi

tho Committed vrith information regarding i\w

number* of letters exchanged on nil subjects included

undor tho head of establishment during n period of

32 months. [Sre Appendix H.)

4565. In connexion with the Dacca ruction of the

Eastern Rongal Railway, Mr. Nolan preyed the

desirability of transferring this portion, which ha*

no physical connection other than a long wagon ferry

with the Knstern-Bongnl Railway, now ndminiitering

it, to the Asaari-

B

engal Railway, He *tut**d that tin*

Railway Hoard had changed it* Wow* /mm uniu io

time with regard to this question. Tho Avam-
Bengal Railway Company was of opinion that it

would be of great iwistattcv to it to he nlh>w»*d to

work this section which would enable them
to extend largely in the Dacca-Mymenringh
area. Witness hnd in mind a scheme of cx«

tonrioim of somo 200 to 300 rniloa arid Klturod that

tho Assam-Bcrigal Railway could improve trade

greatly in those districts and at the same time develop

trade between Eastern Bengal and the Ron cl

Chittagong without involving any *eriou,< inter-

ference with tho important traffic nt present moving
towards Calcutta. Ho urged that the Eastern
Bengal Railway had dono practically nothing in

support of extotifiiouR in this area. He agreed that

tho transfer would not give the Arsam-Bengal Rail-

way an immediate share of surplus earnings hut bu
thought that it would give them a good prospect of
u share within six or seven years. At the present
time ho understood that tho matter is again nmlor
tho consideration of tin* Government of India at the
instance of the Anmm-Bongnl Railway Company’?
Hoard of Directors.

4566* Mr. Nolan urged thnt the Railway Hoard
should bo responsible for ita own finance, and sup-
ported tho opinion expressed bv Mr. Robertson in

1903 that every rupee spent op railway/? comco hack
many times ovor to tho country. Ho promised that
ho would endeavour to Bond up for the tmo of the
Committee some specific instance* of tho indirect in-

crements in revenue which wore secured by railway
construction.

4567. Mr. Cooper, speaking with reference to the
remedy provided by the Railways Act for dealing with
complaints regarding rates, was assured by tho Chair-
man that a Railway Commission undor the Act had
never actually been sot up. Ho agreed thnt it wn*?
defdmblo that oxports should deal willi such matters
as rates. Tho Chairman mentioned that tho Agent
of tho East Indian Railway had admitted that casca
occur in which the public have a right to complain,
and that bo had no objection to a Tribunal consist-
ing of a lawyer Chairman, versed in railway matters,
assisted by two cornmorciaJ and two railway mon.
Mr. Cooper agreed, provided R lawyor with suitable
qualifications could bo found. Ho did not think that
lawyers had specialised in railway work in India as
they had dono in tho United Kingdom, hut he agreed
that thero was no reason why they should not do bo.

Mr. CYwp»r ?aw no objection to lb* Railway Hoard

being empowered to deal vritb jnwvot ^f teta*

plaint* connected with rat*** and fare*, provided that

the staff in rheir oHW> dealing with *u:h ftwSW* btu}

adequate experience. Important ^notion* M-oyld b*

referr**! to th<* indep* nd«*nt tribunal.

45GB. Ho did hot think that it would b

*

nwvKjr
to provide lot payment of caution money to prevent

frivolous complaints being rasde to the tribunal. He
thought that perrona ImWng romplairtU to make Would

have to incur a certain amount of expenditure w
preparing them for stiluntwlori and that this *<rol<!

be n sufficient, preventive ag-iinM frivolous r**pr***ftU-

tion*. Mr. Cooper mentioned that he had ra<r* in

which he had found the help obtainable from member*

of tho commercial community ottfrstafy

4569. In answer to Sir Henry Mr, KoUn
nUted that tho Capital July Porfr/wi for the year

1P2U22 nmounted to IK 79 63 lakh*. 0«1> IK i>U*>

lakhv wa? prow* inn ally *,w Honed* and a telegram h»d
Im^'U freehed m December that the Ai^mdlujjrd
Railway would only redone IK If* He had
telegraphed at ontv» laying that tins trjia

n‘i the home rn?nmitm*nt* already oumuuKl to rKm
IK rra lakh*. In reply, he was allowed cm additional

sum of IN. 10 lakhs and told thftt he met* -fcnrk

Vitkin the IK 25 fahhi pruWdM. In

be bad to cancel many of the hame indent*, and bad
telegraphed to Id* Hotnr. Hoard to cancel certain eon-
tract* if ptwublo. One rruill would U that com* forty

NUei of nipfwi worth of rolling »Pyk materia!* from
England would Jm idle in * lo/*}, neij year in default
of an allotment of about four lakh* of nip**# for tie
r<>-,t of erection in India. Meanwhile the hr.* *nuVJ
he riiuri of rolling stnrk# Mr, Nolan stated that thi#

mpeuiRturr* n.vi almo*t wholly on capital arrrwit*
and promised that h.e would intimate Anti^urntJy
tb.e actual amount of revenue expenditure inMuded in
the 40 lakh*.

IXJl.—Mr. NVd.ui nu!>*e<jurritly inform**! thr Cam-
mitt<v^ that the figure quoted hy him from tc*mry
needed correct ion. The actual jerithm I* that IN*
43*19 lakb? wurtb of material will lie in utock in
default of an nlfottnrnt of IK 8*33 lakh? fer rot of
env'tion in India; all of ltd* r» oft capital mvoont.J

4570. Tor the year 1920-21, the demand made in
July was for IK 115 lakh 1

*, and the budget grant
had Ken IK 77 lakh* which was fuK'vjupntlv r^luc^'d
to IK 72 lakh*.

4571. In reply to Mr. Hiley, Mr. Nolan stnKd thnt
there would be a lap*** on tlio 72 lakh* of rtiptvv
owing to failunvi to nv-tiro delivery of jtjonv, orderc^l
in England in tiro current year. He promised that
he would send further information to the Committee
regarding the extent of the lap?* expected. [Stt
Appendix C.j

4572. Tiie Chairman naked whether it would K
povilblo for n milwav company to reduce )ap«<* by
making paymonte on account to contraeton*. even if
tho work was not comploto<b The witness staUxl
payments on account were made to contractor*. The
Chairman n*d<od by whom such payment* were made,
by the Hoard in bondon or by the Secretary of State?
Sir George Godfrey explained that the practice is for
tho railway company to draw fundi from the India
Office on a demand statement and the company makes
the actual payment to the contractors.

4575. Mr. Nolan stated in reply to Sir Arthur
Anderson that, tho company is doing what it .can to
prow on expenditure in the current year with tho
object of utilising tho provision which must otherwise
lapio and of relieving demands for money next year.
4574. Referring to Mr. Nolan’s written reply to

question No. 2, Mr. Purshotamdas asked why there
should be any change in tho conditions of railways
if nil of them were managed by the State. Mr. Nolan
stated that at present there is a certain amount of
competition, or rather emulation, between tho State
and company managed lines, each trying to excel tho
other. This would certainly disappear if all the rail-
ways were State managed. Ho did not mean that

1

there is competition in cutting down wmidng ex-
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ponses but that there is competition to show good
management. Witness pointed out that even at pre-
sent whilst this emulation hold, taking the larger
railways, State railways appeared low in the list of
dividend earning railways and also low in the list

showing the ratio existing on different railways be-
tween gross earnings and working oxpenses. As re-

gards return, lie agreed generally that it depended
more on tho districts through which a railway passes

than on other considerations but ho pointod out that

the Eastern Bengal Railway appeared at the bottom of

the lists above mentioned, notwithstanding that the

districts it passed through were generally favourable

for traffic. In reply to a question from Mr. Pur-

shotamdas he mentioned that the Assam-Bengal Rail-

way is particularly unfortunate in that it includes a

hill section which is most expensive to work and was

most expensive to construct. Vide Appendix D.

APPENDIX A.

During the period referred to in paragraph 4555 of the oral evidence given before the Railway Committee
tho Assam-Bengal Railway was provided by Government with funds for construction of 9QJ miles of branch
linevs. During the same poiiod funds wore provided by Government for construction of branch lines and
extensions of other railways as shewn below:—

Burma Railways
Eastern Bengal Railway
East Indian Railway
Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway
Bengal Nagpur Railway
Otidh and Rohilkhand Railway

Some of these railways are two and oven three timos longer than the Assam-Bengal Railway, but in the

least case the extensions built out of capital piovided by Government are more than four times the extensions

similarly built by the Assam-Bengal Railway. If lines, such as the Grand Chord which is in the nature of a

duplication, are excluded it will still be seen that other Railways have received more favourable treatment.

Miles.
364
621
748
423

1,173

589

APPENDIX B.

The total number of communications on subjects connected with establishment, inwards and outwards,
between tho Agent, Assam-Bengal Railway, and the Secretary', Railway Board, for the 12 months ending
31st December, 1920, waB 495.

APPENDIX C.

Referring to paragraph 4571 in tho oral evidence the present estimated amount of lapses on the current

yonr’s grant will be nearly Rs. 7 lakhs.

As some confusion of dates occurred in recording my oral evidence I give tho following figures, which
are correct:

—

1919-

20 July Forecast 95-77

Budget grant 64-91

Final grant 55-36

1920-

21 July Forecast 114*91

Budget grant 77-04

Final grant .... ... ... ^ ... ... ... ... ... ... 72-33

Frobable lapses about 6-78

1921-

22 July Forecast ... 79-63

Budget grant (ns revised in Decomher ) ... ... 25-59

APPENDIX D.

Average of yearly statistics for th five pre-war years 1909 to 1913-14.

Net earnings Ratio of cost

on total of working to

Capital. gross earnings

East Indian ... 9-39 East Indian ... 47-65

Bombay, Baroda and Centrnl India ... 7-61 Nizam’s Guaranteed ... 55-13

Nizam’s Guaranteed ... 6-61 Bombay, Baroda and Central India... 58-47

Great Indian Peninsula .. 6-30 Bengal Nagpur ... 59-81

North Western* ... ... 5-94 Oudh and Rohilkhand ... ... 63-26

Oudh and Rohilkhand ... 5-58 Madras and Southern Mahratta ... 64-42

Madras and Southern Mahratta ... 5-46 Great Indian Peninsula ... 65-51

Bengal Nagpur ... ... 5-28 Nor til Western* ... 69-90

Eastern Bengal ... ... 5*13 Eastern Bengal ... 71-50

Average of yearly statistics for the five years 1914-15 to 1918-19.

Net earnings Ratio of cost

on total of working to

Capital. gross earning.

East Indian ... 9-97 East Indian ... 37-02

Bombay, Baroda and Central India 8-81 Bombay, Baroda and Central India ... 45*61

Madras and Southern Mahratta ... 8-00 Oudh and Rohilkhand ... 45-68

North Western* ... ... ... 6-98 Bengal Nagpur ... 48-73

Oudh and Rohilkhand ... 6-76 Madras and Southern Mahiatta ... 48*93

Great Indian Peninsula ... 6*53 North Western* ... ... 49-68

Nizam’s Guaranteed ... 6-40 , Nizam’s Guaranteed ... 51-95

Bengal Nagpur ... 6-38 Groat Indian Peninsula ... 56-76

Eastern Bengal ... 3*76 Eastern Bengal ... 58-24

Commercial ecctiun only.
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Mr. Taiut Bhushan Roy
}
Secretary, Bengal Mohajan Snbhft, was called and examined with reference to

the statement submitted hv him to the Committee.

lent

K

4575. Mr. Roy explained that the Mohajan Sabha
fo a mercantile association of which ho was the Secre-
tary. The Chairman thanked him for the memo-
randum which he had furnished to the Committee
and for the convenient form in which the Sabha had
stated their views for its consideration.

4576. Referring to the opening portion of the
written statement, which dealt with State versus
company management, the Chairman asked whether
it might he token that public opinion on the subject
hardly took definite shape before 1914 when attention
was directed to it by Sir Ibrahim Rahimtulla’s speech
in the Imperial Legislative Council. Mr. Roy said
that this was right and that the matter was further
ventilated in the Council subsequently by the Honour-
able Mr. Sarma and others. He said that public
opinion is now strongly set in one direction, namely,
in favour of State management, and that this is

certainly the view of the association which he repre-
sented, and he believed of the general public.

4577. The Chairman drew attention to the state-
ment that the aim and object of railway policy should
be the development of trade and industry, the pro-
vision of cheaper transport facilities, the increment
of revenue and the reduction of direct taxation and
of railway rates to a minimum. The Chairman asked
whether the result of a reduction in rates and fares
would not bo that direct taxation would have to be
increased and not reduced. Mr. Roy thought a
position might arise in which it would be possible to
increase the revenue largely by a reduction of rates
and faros which would encourage a largo growth of
traffic. The Chairman observed that the evidence
placed before the Committee was to the effect that the
railway system is at present unable to carry the traffic
that offers now, and that further traffic could only
be provided for by means of further capital ex-
penditure.

4578. Adverting to the statement that advanced
countries, such ns Japan and others, where tho ex-
periment of State ownership and State management
i,ad been tried, are in favour of State management,
the Chairman observed that this is, however, not true
of United States of America which Mr. Roy agreed
is an advanced country, and that 18 months' experi-
ence of State management led the United States of
America strongly to desire to revert to the system
of company management. As against Mr. Lloyd
George's tribute to the economy and efficiency of State
management, quoted by Mr. Roy, the Chairman
observed that the British Government had recently
introduced a Bill providing for the handing back of
the railways to companies, and that Mr, Lloyd George
ns Prime Minister was responsible for this.

4579. The Chairman pointed out that the figures
uhich had been quoted comparing the results forty
years before of the working of the Madras Guaranteed
Railway with those of the Rajputana State Railway,
did not furnish conclusive evidence of the advantage
of State management and that different results could
have been secured by an alteration of the rates either
on the State line or that of the company without
altering the system of management. However that
might bo, the Chairman observed it was clear from
the memorandum that the Sabba’s view is that State
management is desirable as being more in the
interests of the people.

4580. The Chairman referred to the suggestion that
State, management would mean large savings in official
salaries and large reductions in the number of em-
ployees m the railway offices, and asked whether Air
Hoy was speaking from personal experience of State-
managed concerns. Air. Roy said that this was the
opinion of his Sabha.
4581. Air. Roy agreed that management by the

people meant in practice management by officials, but
he thought they would be controlled by the Legislative
Assembly. Ho was satisfied that this would be more
efficient than management by independent companies
Tho Sabha believed that agents of State railways had

done better even now iri promoting public interests

than the company agents.
4582. Discussing tho views of the Mbhnjnn Sabha

with reference to the application of net profits to the
amortisation of capital so that the entire railway
system might become free, tho Chairman remarked
that the proposal to buy out the English companies
was not what is usually meant by amortisation of
capital. Ho recognised that the Alohajan Sabha
would wish to buy out the English companies, and
asked whether, if only so much money was available
for capital expenditure as would suffice for the de-
velopment of the railway system, Afr. Roy would
prefer to spend part of it in buying out the existing
companies, or would prefer to meet the requirements
of railways first and to buy out the companies only
later when this became financially practicable. Mr.
Roy agreed that ho would adopt the latter course.

4583. Mr. Roy admitted that the Railway Board
was not to blame for tho failure, noted in Part II of
the written evidence, to meet tho requirements of
the public, if it was the case that the Railway Board’s
inability to do so was due to the refusal of the
b inance Alinister to supply the necessary funds.

4584. With regard to the comfort of the travelling
public, Afr. Roy urged that it is the business of the
Railway Board to ensure the comfort and protection
of the travelling public, especially of women. He
approved tho appointment of Passenger Superintend-
ents, who are now engaged in looking after the in-
terests of the travelling public at some of the larger
stations on both the State and company worked lines.Ho thought that the system should bo considerably
extended.

, . .
,—* vu uunie upon want

/MS association liad stated on the subject of thomembers of tbe Railway Board being liable to pre-
judice in view of tho prospect of a seat on thoLondon Board of a company after retirement fromGovernment service,
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Loau Committee bad also advertised the lonnsnidely. Ho did not think that much of the moneysubscribed came out of hoardings. It was mostlybusiness men's money which was available for investment He was doubtful if muc.i money urnshoarded at present other than that locked 'upjewels and ornaments, R in

4587 The Chairman described a suggestion forestablishing ail independent tribunnl comprising nlav^er chairman, assisted by two commercial and tworailway men for the purpose of dealing witt” com-plaints regarding rates and faros i-r „ ,

whether Mr. Roy would think such a tribunal safe-factory. Mr. Roy was of the opinion that this mighthe n somewhat complicated matter, hut after some
“Breed that the constitution would beproper, if the tribunal were appointed by the Governwent of India and were only convened when therewas work to be done.

0

4588. The Chairman drew attention to Mr Roy’sstatement that the companies, armed as they arewith great powers, can, if they so desire easilystrangle indigenous enterprise through the mediumof maxima and minima rates Mr RorJ j
that what lie meant was not that
wish to do this, but that they have powerWo
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so. Pressed on this question by the Chairman, he
said that in his opinon a conflict of interests might
possibly arise when a company might be inclined to
discourage indigenous enterprise.

4589. With reference to the concluding observations
in the written statement that railway servants should
not bo allowed to travel by ordinary passenger trains,
thus restricting further the accommodation available
in them for the public, Mr. Roy explained that his
point was that railway men should as far as possible
use the accommodation provided for them in the
Parcels Express, which is not available for the general
public, instead of adding to the congestion in the
ordinary trains.

4590. In answer to Sir Rajondra Nath Moolcerjee
Mr. Roy explained that his previous reply to the
Chairman was not meant to suggest that the sub-
scribers to the war loans were not actuated by
patriotism. Both patriotism and the prospect of a
profitable investment influenced the public in making
their subscriptions,

4591. In reply to Mr. Tube, Mr. Roy said that
funds required for railway purposes ought to be raised
b}' a separate Government railway loan. He did not,

however, think that it made much difference whether
the loan was raised in this form or as ordinary

Government borrowings. He thought that, if not less

than 6 per cent, interest were offered, it might be

possible to raise perhaps 15 crores in India annually.

4592. In reply to Mr. Purshotamdas Thakurdas,

Mr. Roy stated that lie thought that women required

better facilities’ for travelling by railway; there were

very few compartments reserved for their use, and

as a consequence of this they were frequently com-

pelled to travel in the ordinary unreserved com-

partments.

4593. Mr. Purshotamdas Thakurdas asked Mr. Rov
his opinion 6f the suggestion which had been made
bj' a representative of the East Indian Railway Pas-

sengers’ Association that intermediate and second-

class accommodation should be abolished. Mr. Roy
disagreed with this and considered it most undesir-

able. He thought more attention might be paid by

railway managements to minor matters, such as the

provision of facilities for the recognition of the

different classes of carriage. In this connection Sir

Rajendra Nath Mookerjee mentioned that the

different colours which at one time were used to

distinguish the different classes of carriages had to

be abandoned as affording too convenient an indica-

tion to train thieves of the most suitable locality for

their operations.

Mr. H. M. Peat, Chairman of the Indian Juto Mill Association, was called and examined upon the
statement furnished by him to the Committee.

4594. Figures given by Mr. Peat in bis written
statement showed tho great importance of the Jute
Mill industry, in which there is invested a capital of

40 millions sterling, over quarter of a million

workers employed, and a daily coal consumption of

about 4,000 tons. Fourteen new mills and extensions
to existing mills are under construction,

4595. Examining the comparative figures for tho
years 1917-20, inclusive, tho Chairman ascertained

from Mr. Peat that there had not been any great
development during those years, and it might bo
taken that tho requirements were roughly tho samo
throughout tho period. Regarding coal supply it was
recognised that ono month’s stock is a reasonable

amount to have in reserve. Tho figures placed before

tho Committee showed, however, that this had not
usually been attained. Tho stocks were generally low

in 1917 and 1918, particularly in tho early portions

of theso years. They were high in tho latter part of

1918 and throughout 1919, this being duo not to a

lycttor supply of coal but to the fact that mills were
working short time during tho greater part of that

period and better stocks wore thus accumulated. In
1920 the stocks again gradually dropped until they
now represented only 4 days’ supply. The Chairman
observed that all that stock is divided between a

number of concerns and that consequently the amount
in hand in particular mills is not necessarily as much
oven as four days’ consumption.

4596. It appeared later from Mr. Peat’s notes that

five large mills had completely stopped on tho date

of tho memorandum, tho 12th January, 1921, and it

was ascertained that within the subsequent twenty-

four hours two more had stopped. Theso wore large

concerns employing a total staff of some 40,000

labourers. In this connection the Chairman read tho

following telegram which had been recently des-

patched by the Juto Mills Association to the Govern-

ment of India in the Department of Commerce.

Express telegram elated 5th January, 1921:—
Reference Conference coal position held Bengal

Chamber 3rd December, position of mills rapidly

becoming impossible. Allianco, Alexandra, Bal-

liaghatto tvamarhatty, and Rolianco Mills, em-

ploying over 30,000 workers, have had to shut

down for want of coal, although they have unful-

filled coal contracts largely in excess of require-

ments. Other mills are on the point of closing

down and some are being kept going only by
boating coal from depots in Calcutta and vicinity.

Please wire what action has been taken on Con-
ference recommendations.

4597. Mr. Peat said that the Association was in

constant touch with the Railways concerned. Some
improvement in the situation was promised by the
decision of tho Government further to restrict the
exports of coal from India.

4598. Ho stated that the difficulty due to lack of

railway facilities is added to at the present time by
the short raisings of coal at the collieries. The
Association felt also tho deficiency of wagons in bring-
ing jute down from the juto districts. Mr. Peat
agreed that it was not perhaps reasonable to suggest
that the railway should have so- largo a stock of
wagons as to ho able to carry tho whole traffic offer-

ing at particular periods without any delay. But
the position was that frequently no wagons at all

wore available at despatching points in the Northern
jute districts whoro there was no alternative water
route. A largo part of the jute crop came to Cal-
cutta by water.

4599. Tho Committee examined tho figures of delays
in transport of coal from the coalfields which had been
furnished by Mr. Peat. Tho Chairman remarked that
the delays occurring on the Bengal Nagpur Railway
and the East Indian Railway did not seem on the
wholo to be strikingly had although no doubt unde-
sirable; in tho case of tho traffic passing over both
the East Indian Railway and the Eastern Bengal
Railway, vid Naihati however, they were more strik-
ing, and were due largely to the fact that the traffic
went through a lt

bottle' neck ” at Naihati.

4600. In reply to Sir Henry Ledgard, Mr. Peat
said that he did not think that coal was taking
longer at present to come over the East Indian Rail-
way than it did three or six months ago. 'A smaller
quantit\T however was coming and was subject to
equal delay.
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Mr. J. Tuke.

Air. T. Ryan, C.I.E. (Secretary).
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See
Written
Statement
So. 32,

Vol. IV„
P. 134.

Mr. R. M. Watson Smtth, M.L C, Vice-President of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, was called andexamined with reference to a memorandum which had been furnished by the Chamber.
•1601. Mr. Watson Smyth stated that lie was a senior

Partner of Messrs. Turner, Morrison and CompanjT

,

and Vice-President of the Bengal Chamber of Com-
merce. The Chamber is one of the oldest in India,
having been founded in 1836, and has a Membership
of over 240 confined to British firms.

4602. The Chairman drew attention to the recorded
statement of the Chamber that for many years past
it had been urging the imperative necessity for a
more liberal allotment of funds for expenditure on
railways, and its quotation, among other references
of its representation to the Railway Finance Com-
mittee of 1908 regarding the insufficiency of the allot-
ments and the grave complaints of inadequacy of
facilities for the carriage of coal to Calcutta. In
that representation, it had been emphasized that the
scarcity of rolling stock had recurred almost annually
since 1894 with serious consequences to colli ery-oam ers,
manufacturers, railways and shippers. The Chairman
observed that the tale of inadequacy is thus carried
hack to 1894, since when complaints have been con-
tinuous.

4603. The Chamber according to their statements
regard the general situation of railway transporta-
tion as worse to-day than when thoy made their repre-
sentation in 1908; that is to say, that instead of
things getting better, they were getting worse, and
instead of only contemplating the closing of mills and
factories, there are to-day seven important jute mills
in Calcutta actually closed for want of coal, throw-
ing out of employment about a sixth of the total
labour employed in the jute mill industry. Further,
the position, bad as it is to-day, shows every sign of
becoming worse in the next six months.

4604. The inadequacy of facilities for the carriage
of coal has been recognised by Government as the
icsult of a conference recently held, and it has been
necessary foi Government to prohibit the export of
shipment coal except to a very limitod extent in cer-
tain cases and to restrict bunkering to the utmost.
Mr. Watson Smyth stated that, while the exporters
of coal rocognised that in the circumstances* this ia

the best thing that can be done, it caused neverthe-
less serious disadvantage to trade and real loss to the
shippers. Apart from the difficulties due to lack of
coal transport, the movement of general merchandise
has been for months past and is still being greatly
delayed and hampered. Important trades such as
that in manganese, sugar, salt, piece-goods and seeds—to mention only a few—lmve experienced and are
experiencing difficulty in moving their goods ns re-
quired. It was not for the Chamber of Commerce
to specify the particular improvements necessary.
They wero concerned only with results, and it is
obvious thnt tho whole railway machine is inadequate.
It is clear thnt what is necessary is an all-round en-

laigement of the carrying capacity of the railways to
enable them to cope with the increasing trade of tho
eountiy. Mr. Watson Smyth said that the delays to
which railway traffic is liable involve great hardship
and in many cases reduce business operations to a

‘' He quoted instances to illustrate the point.
4605. One of these had been represented bv the firm

of Kalh Brothers and related to trade in linseed.

.

0 average value of this commodity about the begin-
ning of 1920 was Rs. 11 per maund, and went as
high as Rs. 12-8-0. At that price, there was a gooddemand but for early shipment. Shipping was avail-
able, but it was too risky to undertake business,
because railways were working badly and no reliance
could be placed on having the seed brought to the port
within a reasonable time. The shippers would thus
have had to risk paying for freight taken up in a
finer, but not utilised. In one case, the firm namedhad some 700 tons of linseed held up at a single
station up-country for over four months. The move-ment of the linseed crop was so impeded that seed from
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4606. -Another example related to trade in manKanese. In this case, the Central Provinces Proso^-ing Syndicate, Limited, considered that they couldwithout any difficulty, dispose of double the quantHvof manganese which they at present succeed in shin.Ping, if only the Indian Railways were in a position

have from 300,000 to 350,000 'tons of prepared ire'tnetock up-country which they aro only able to move to
‘

‘

I
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?f
comparatively small quantities os wagons

are available. As an instance of tlie congestion, thovhave a stock at one station on the Bengal NagpurRailway of roughly 70,000 tons, while despatches
trom that station only average about 3,000 tons ner
mensem. Til's single station therefore is alreadv two
years in arrear with its work.
4607. Another example mentioned related to salt im-

ported into Calcutta. About one-half million tons
are imported annually by steamer. It goes into tho
golas (Government bonded warehouses). Importers
have to pay duty in order to have the salt released
from bond. They then apply for wagons, supporting
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their applications by the certificate that duty lias
boon paid, and in the witness’s phrase 11

sit in a
queue ’’waiting for wagons to bo alloted. The conse-
quence is that his firm alone has lakhs of rupees
locked up in duty pnid to tho Government. They
cannot get their money back, as the supply of v'agons
is regulated by tho duty payment certificates or
“ chalmis,’* ns they are called, and they cannot get
ivagons to move the salt. Tho loss in duty is the
matter of which complaint was particularly made.
Charges for godown rent are comparatively trifling.
Mr. Wntson Smyth said that, on tho average, it takes
about six weeks to secure wagons for salt transport.
At the present moment the position happens to be
hotter, hut he was concerned with the ordinary
situation.

4608. The salt golas are situated above Howrah and
the railway facilities tliero are had. Mr. Watson
Smvth thought that if additional wagons ivero pro-
vided, it v*ould only incrcaso tho congestion. It is

not a matter for the Chamber of Commerce to decide
whether it is tho Government Railways or tho Govern-
ment of India which are ultimately responsible.

4609. Tho fourth caso mentioned was that of sugar.
Mr, Watson Smyth stated that his firm has a sugar
refinery in Calcutta, and last year bought several
thousand tons of somi-refinod sugar in Cawnpore de-
liverable in Calcutta a specified date. Of this,

some 600 tons have not yet been delivered, and mean-
while tho market lias fallen from Rs. 32 to Rs. 16.

His firm after oxtending tho contract time consider-
ably have now* refused to accept dolivery as the time
by which it should have been mado is long past. Tho
scllors must lose heavily because of the railway failuro

to porform its duties.

4610. The firm had not taken this action until a
considerable period after tho time by which delivery
should have been made. The result of the action
taken is that a law suit is pending with reference to

the contract. There is no doubt that, in addition to

tlm Cawnpore seller of the sugar, his own firm has
lost as well since if the unrefined sugar had been
delivered in time, it could have been refined and sold

at a profit.

4611. Sir George Godfrey asked whothor there is

any definite proof that, in this case, the Caivnporo
merchant’s difficulty was tho lack of wagons. Mr.
Watson Smyth was not in a position to produce
definite proof, but obsorved that it was entirely in the

interests of the merchants to complete tho contract

ns they had a falling market, and there ivns every
reason to believe that tho shortago of railway trans-

port was responsible for his inability to supplj\ Jn

answer to Sir Henry Burt, he agreed that probably
the sugar reached Caumporc over tho North Western
Railway on which there are heavy restrictions of

traffic.

4612. Mr. Watson Smyth mentioned that the fore-

going are merely typical instances of wliat is happen-

ing constantly. He placed before the Committee two
letters relating to the linseed and manganese cases;

these are reproduced as Annexures 1 and 2 hereto.

4613. The Chairman said that the moral appeared

to be that, not only consumers suffer, hut the un-

certainty of adequate transport is paralysing trade.

Mr. Hiioy asked whether Mr. Watson Smyth could

furnish information on the same lines as had been

done byrepresen tati ves of the metallurgical industries

regarding the capital and numbers of employees en-

gaged in such industries as bad been mentioned, to-

gether with an indication of expected developments

in the demands likely to be made on the railways.

Mr. Watson Smyth ^plained that it w*as difficult to

do so in the case of these industries in which a very

large number of small firms are engaged. The Chair-

man said that lie would like any general statements

to he fortified as far as possible by specific details.

4614. Mr. Watson Smyth said that tho block c
f

'raffie at thq port of Calcutta is greator now' than had

ever been coptcmplated. It was attributable largely to

two special causes; tho effects of the recent stevedore

strike; and the fact that owing to the fall in the vnluo

of the rupee people are unable to take up bills and

clear imports of goods ordered from Europe at the

time of high exchange. If exchange were to go up

to Is. 8d., the goods would be released, but he though l
]

railways would find themselves in difficulty with thr

up-country traffic.

4615. He mentioned that the Port Commissioners

havo a large scheme of improvements in hand, and lie

‘did not think that there would be- much complaint

if railways would expand in the next six years to the

same extent as the Port facilities will do. The Chair-

man observed that tho Committee had been told that

tho metallurgical industries capacity was limited bv

the capacity of the railways to carry thoir materials

and products, and that, possibly, the railways might
say tho same with regard to the pert facilities. Mr.
Watson Smyth said that there was no fear of the

port facilities lagging behind railway development;
possibly some temporary difficulty might he ex-

perienced «s regards coal. He did not, however,
oven regard this as a lasting exception. He mentioned
tho difficulty of improving the coal loading at the

Docks owing to the want of supply of open wagons.
Sir George Godfroy said that tho East Indian Railway
contended that they must supply covered wagons in

order to accommodate the return traffic from the
docks.

4616. Tho Chairman said that the fact appeared to

him to ho that tho new general dock is expected to

be completed in eight years, whereas if railways were
adequately supplied with funds, there was no reason
why they should not be able to deal with all the traf-

fic offering in throe years’ time. Tho port might, in

that caso, have a difficulty in dealing with the traffic

in three years’ time. Mr. Watson Smyth thought
that it was only the coal traffic which might still

cause some congestion at the docks.

4617. Referring to the observation of the Chamber
regarding tho Finance Committee’s recommendation
of a programme of £12 \ millions per annum
for capital outlay on railways, the Chairman
mentioned that in his recent evidence in

London Lord Inchcape had said that if he
had had his own way, he would have put this figure

at £20 millions, lnit that lie had not pressed his views
against those of the Financial Representative of the
India Office with whom the greater responsibility lay.

It was clear that tho Chamber was not overstating
the caso in accepting double this figure now tas repre-
senting the same amount of work. Tho figure of £25
millions was probably unreasonably low rather than
unreasonably high.

4618. Turning to the question of finance, the Chair-
man observed that, so far as ho knew nobody had dis-

agreed with the conclusion of the Chamber that the
procedure actually adopted hitherto, under whioh
the Government raises money for general purposes
and allots only what could he spared to railways for
capital expenditure, was responsible for the
present unsatisfactory state of railway develop-
ment. He suggested, however, that it might
not. necessarily follow that the method of

raising money through Government borrow-
ing was wrong, and he pointed out that Sir Norcot
Warren, Secretary of the Bank of Bengal, in his

ovidence had expressed the opinion that Government
could raiso money more easily by a general loan than
by borrowing specifically for railway purposes. Mr.
Watson Smyth said that it did not matter to the
Chamber of Commerce by what method money was
obtained so long as it was forthcoming in sufficient

quantity. Personally, however, he did not agree with
Sir Norcot Warren’s opinion. Tho Chamber definitely

was of opinion that borrowings specifically for rail-

way purposes would ho more attractive than borrow-
ings for unspecified objects, though they believed that

even this system would not raise sufficient funds. He
laid stress upon the un attractiveness to investors of

Government loans. Owing to the depreciation in the
Stock Exchange valuation of Government 3£ -per cent,

paper, investors had considerable hesitation in taking
up Government loans. Tho Chamber had referred to

the attention which Government feel constrained to

pay to tho danger of depreciating their existing

securities as tending to prevent them from issuing

new loans at really attractive rates. The Chamber
did not mean to say that this depreciation could he

avoided or that the Government does not pay undue
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attention to it
;
but it undoubtedly exists and was an

objection to relying too raucli on direct Government

borrowings,
46X9. Tho Chamber considered it would be unwise

to circumscidbe the field of investment, especially as

a largo body of wealthy Indian investors prefer more

speculative
* investments, than railway loans would

afford. For this reason, the Chamber was of opinion

that an attempt should bo made to attract capital

from the whole Umpire or even from the whole world.

The Chamber thought that the best system to adopt

is that the companies should be given the responsi-

bility of raising the money required for capital ex-

penditure. Taking the case of the East Indian Bail-

way, which had been specially in the mind of the

Chamber, then* view was that the Company should

he reconstituted on the basis of the larger capital

necessary for its requirements. Government would

retain its existing interest in the undertaking, but

tho new company would be much enlarged. After

considerable discussion as to the nature of the ar-

rangements which might be made with the existing

East Indian Railway Company, Mr. Watson Smyth
explained that the Chamber thought it useless to

tinker with the existing arrangements. What was
necessary was tlrat it should be completely superseded

by a new arrangement with a reconstituted company.
4620. In answer to the Chairman, Mr. Watson

Smyth agreed that there is money to be had at the

present moment, but in order to sell East Indian

ordinary stock at par it would probably be necessary

either to give a Government guarantee or to show
such satisfactory earnings and prospects as to estab-

lish an obvious expectation of a return of perhaps

about nine per cent. In the event of a reconstitu-

tion of the East Indian Railway Company as sug-

gested by him, Mr. Watson Smyth thought that pro-

bably the existing shareholders would readily trans-

fer their investments to the new company. If not,

it would be necessary to buy them out.

4621. He stated that he was not in a position to

say how such ia proposal as the Chamber had made
would appeal to Indiau public opinion. The Chair-
man mentioned that many Indian witnesses had ex-

pressed themselves strongly against permitting any
extension of companies’ interests in the railways and
against raising new share capital from outside India.

Mr. Watson Smyth said that the Chamber had re-

garded the matter merely as a commercial proposition

without regard to racial or political considerations.

If the view quoted were accepted, it would be neces-
sary for India to undertake itself to supply the neces-

sary funds. In his opinion the only way of raising

the very large sum required for the railways is by
offering an attractive semi-speculativo security. The
Chamber of Commerce had not considered specially

the case of other railways than the East Indian which
cannot show so satisfactory a return.

4622. In answer to Mr. Tuke, Mr. Watson Smyth
mentioned an instance of the unpopularity of invest-

ment in Government loans. Ho stated that Govern-
ment had attempted to tassist firms, who, as already
explained, had to pay large sums on account of salt

duties before the salt could bo despatched up-
country and sold, and bod accepted payment of the
duties in Government paper. The firms who had
bought rupee-paper under the scheme had deposited
the securities and certainly got 3J per cent, interest,

but owing to the depreciation of the securities, the
capital sums involved had greatly depreciated.

4623. Mr. Watson Smyth thought that a consider-
able sum of money might he raised in India in the
form of companies’ capital. Speaking for the
Chamber of Commerce, he thought from its members’
point of view that there would he a good .response to
an invitation for subscriptions. He could not say,
however, whether in the case of such lines as the
Assam Bengal Railway, the same would hold good.

4624. Tho Ghainber had stated that they would de-
plore a decision that’ the railways must still look to
Government for their capital funds. They had al-
ways been told it was impossible to separate the rail-
way finances from the general Government finance.
Mr. Watson Smyth said they felt that were it an
ordinary commercial question, it would he possible
for a department of sufficient importance to be kept
distinct and independent of other branches of busi-

ness. It was possible that greater difficulties exist

in connection with tho Government accounts than the

Chamber could appreciate. He agreed with the Chair-

man that a parallel would seem to he found in the case

of a holding company which lias several other com-

panies under it, the finance of each of which is in-

dependent. There seemed t-o be no reason why
Government should not do the same, holding an in-

terest in tho separate Railway Department just as a

holding company docs in a subsidiary compan}% Ho
agreed that, had Government taken a broader view in

1907 a large loan might have been raised, say at 4

per cent. It would have been greatly to the advan-

tage of tho country now, had this been done.

4625. Speaking of tho system of lapses against

which the Chamber had entered a protest, Mr. Wat-
son Smyth said that any commercial firm which
attempted to deal with its business in the same
manner as Government enforces on railways, by which
work half done may be held up at the end of a finan-

cial year, would inevitably go into bankruptcy.
4626. Mr. Watson Smyth said that the Chamber of

Commerce adhered to the views expressed by them in

1916 when expressing their views to Government on
the questions of State versus Company management
of railways. These views may briefly he summed
up as;—

(a) in favour of the existing policy-, the essential
feature of which is State or part State-
ownership united to commercial admini-
stration

;

(b) that experience shows that this is better
adapted to Indian conditions and more
likely to advance prosperity than a policy
of general State-working in addition to
State-ownership

;

(f) that companies’ linos are on the whole better
worked than tho existing State-owned
Hues

;
and

(d) that an undesirable enlargement of the exist-
ing bureaucracy would be unavoidable if

the principal railways were managed by
the State.

4627. Mr. Watson Smyth admitted that in the de-
tails which more commonly catch attention a groat
dea] depends on the personality of the agents and
the staff on the railways, and it could hardly be said
that either State or company-worked lines had a
definite advantage; hut broadly speaking, his
Chainbor thought that the latter are worked more
efficiently. He thought that the agents of the com-
pany-worked railways are freer and use their powers
with greater confidence than State Railway agents.
He thought that all experience suggested the relia-
bility of the Chamber’s assumption that State
management would necessarily mean bureaucratic
administration. The Chairman drew attention to the
case of Canada, where some 20,000 miles of railway
had been organised as a company with a single share-
holder in the person of the Finance Minister. In
that case, the Chairman explained that the company
was organised in the ordinary manner, the directors
being chosen just as if it were a regular commercial
undertaking.

4628. Mr. Watson Smyth said that his Chamber
adhered to the opinion that tho control of the rail-
ways should he located in London, since capitalists
in the United Kingdom and other parts of the Em-
pire would be less likely to invest if the control
were in India. He admitted that a general tendency
in commercial firms exists at the present times in
the direction of Indian domicile. He believed that
the main consideration in this matter was the desire
to avoid the income tax difficulty, which was ex-
perienced by companies domiciled in the United
Kingdom.

4629. With reference to the suggestion that there
might he Local Boards in India exercising wide
executive powers, the Chamber had suggested that
the precise extent of these powers would require
careful -consideration, but it would seem that broad
questions of policy only need bo referred to London.
Mr. Watson Smyth cited as an instance the case of
the Imperial Bank, in which the powers of, action
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of tho local banks were clearly defined, while within
ihose limits they were independent of the control of
the Central Board. He saw no reason why the
ordinary commercial prnctice should not he extended
to the case of railway administrations. In the case,
for example, of a jute mill with a Board of Directors
in Great Britain, the only matters referred to the
Home Board are important questions of policy. For
instance, it might he desired to build a new mill.
Tliis would be referred with such information ie-
lating to it as was available, to the Board of
Directors. But once the Board had decided what was
to he done, it was left to the representatives in
India to deal with the matter without further refer-
ence about details.

4630. Tho Chairman observed that there appears to
he a parallel even in Government service, for ex-
ample, in the Cabinet deciding large questions of
policy and leaving it to tho particular Department
concerned to carry tho policy into effect without
further reference to the Cabinet as a whole. He
observed that a large part of the Railway Board's
time is understood to he expended on questions re-
lating to establishment and matters of minor im-
portance. Mr. Watson Smyth said that a commercial
firm would he very much astonished if its Board of
Directors insisted on control in matters of such small
importance as it is understood the Railway Com-
panies 1 Directors and the Railway Board do. From
his conversations with railway agents, lie understood
that they had to refer to tho Boards matters which
appeared to him to ho of very trifling importance.

4631. In reply to Sir Arthur Anderson, Mr. AVatson
Smyth cited a case in which a company, the Asiatic
Steamship Company, registered and having its Board
of Directors in London has both rupee and sterling

capital. He promised that ho would furnish informa-
tion regarding the method in which the accounts are
kept and interest and dividend payments on the
Indian debentures and shares were adjusted. Mr.
Tuko expressed tho hope that ho would deal especially

with tho question of the liability to English Income
Tax, of the return on rupee debentures regarding
which tho Committee had been unable to obtain much
information,

4632. Mr. Watson 'Smyth explained that he was not
in a position to discuss in detail the opinion ex-

pressed by the Chamber that any form of control

modelled on the lines of that exercised over English
railways by the Ministry of Transport is undesirable.

Ho understood that the paragraph in question had
been drafted under the impression that the Ministry
of Transport exercised extensive powers of dictation

in rOvSpcct of rates and fares. The Chairman ex-

plained that at the present/ time the Government
pays the bill in Great Britain and that tho arrange-

ment alluded to relates to purely interim conditions.

In view of this explanation, Air. Watson Smyth
agreed that this particular portion of the written

evidence should be expunged.

Tho examination of tho witness

4633. Referring to the Chamber’s objection to the

application of uniform minimum mileage rates on

the Indian railways, Mr. Watson Smyth agreed that

the point really was that the East Indian Railway

being able to carry traffic cheaper than any other

line, it was not fair to fix the minima rates at such

a figure as would prevent it from giving tho Calcutta

port, which it serves, the advantage of this, by quot-

ing specially low rates in competition with other

railways. It did not matter to the Chamber that the

minimum rates should be uniform provided that on

the East Indian they were sufficiently low.

4634. With regard to the question of control of

railways in the matter of rates, the Chairman drew
attention to the range between the maximum and
minimum rates prescribed by Government and said

that Government does not, in practice, interfere with

railway administrations so long as they do not exceed
these limits. Air. Watson Smyth stated that the

Chambor did not desire any Government control.

They would prefer to fight their own battles with the

railways in cases of dissatisfaction. In their ex-

perience, the railway administrations had always
been ready to listen to reason when it was forcibly

enough expressed. The Chairman suggested that

there might be others who had not the support cf a
powerful Chamber who might take a different view.

Mr. Watson Smyth, however, thought railways are

not unreasonable and that, through one body or

another, interested parties can usually secure satis-

faction. It is not merely a question of a single

Chamber of Commerce as the Associated Chamber now
exists and can take up matters in which a single

Chamber lias been unsuccessful. He admitted that
at the present moment the Associated Chamber of

Commerce is a European body, though there was
some hope that it might assume a more comprehensive
character hereafter.

4635. On the matter being further discussed, he
agreed that lie had in mind cases of major importance
and that there might he cases of real hardship for

which the existing system provides no remedy. He
thought, ns far as the Calcutta merchants were con-

cerned, that they could evolve a satisfactory pro-

cedure in direct relations with the railways. He ad-

mitted, however, that there might be a case for

establishing a tribunal existing to protect the smaller
trades and the less important people generally,

though his Chamber was not in favour of it.

4636. The Chairman observed that there is a mani-
fest need for more money for railway development
and that Indian railways are a substantial asset

which must now he wortli much more than their value

as recorded in the accounts. He asked whether it

was reasonable in such circumstances for Government
to redeem its railway capital at the rate of about
one million pounds per annum as they are actually

doing, wliilo at the same time borrowing money for

further capital expenditure at the prevailing high
rates of interest. Mr. Watson Smyth agreed that
this procedure is contrary to all commercial principles.

was adjourned until the afternoon.

ANNEXURE No. 1.

(letter from Messrs. Haiti Brothers
,
relating to the traffic in linseed—see paragraph 4605 of the summary of

Mr. Watson Smyth’s evidence.)

The only oilseed for which thero was a good demand early in tho year was linseed, tho average rupee

value for which was at tho time Rs. 11 per maund, and it actually went as high as Rs. 12-8. At this price

business was feasible, hut as the demand was for early shipment it was too risky to undertake business because

tho Railways were working very badly, and one could not rely on having the seed down within a reasonable

time. Wo had a case where some 700 tons of linseed were held up at one station for over four months. These

Railway difficulties interfered seriously with tho movement of the linseed crop, with the result that Plate

seed filled the demand and India lost tho opportunity of selling its seed at the above quoted high price. It

has quite recently been as low as Rs. 8-8, and now stands at about Rs. 9.

ANNEXURE No, 2.

(Letter from Messrs. James Findlay and Company ,
relating to the traffic in manganese—see paragraph 4606 of

the record of Mr. Watson Smyth’s evidence.)

With reference to the question of manganese, wo are the Agents of tho Central Provinces Prospecting

Syndicate, Limited, who are, I understand, not only the largest individual producers of manganese in India,

but in the world. For a long time past the supply of wagons for the Syndicate’s requirements has been
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demand for manganese, they consider they could easily^dispose of mflW *
,

te tj,e Porte j„
some 300-350,000 tons of prepared ore m stock up-country which they are on y a

. Colon elTracey
comparatively small quantities as wagons are available. As an ins an e

. rouchlv 70 000 tons,
informs mo that at one station on the Bengal Nagpur Bailway they Have » stock of icugbly 70,000 tens,

while despatches only average about 3,000 tons per mensem from the station in question.

Mr. Watson Smytii was recalled and further examined.

4637. Regarding the Chamber f
s opinion that branch

lines should be built and worked as an integral part of

existing railway systems, Mr. 'Watson Smyth said that

the Chamber had not worked out any scheme by which

the necessity for keeping separate accounts, with the

risk of disagreements regarding them, could he

obviated. The Chamber was in favour of letting tho

main lines undertake the branches as an integral part

of their system if possible; hut, rather than have

promising developments, hindered, would put up with

branch line companies. At tho present time it is

of course better to improve the existing lines than

to spend money on new lines which would only bring

additional traffic on the already too congested systems.

463B. The cost of strategic lines and of any stock

kept for purely military purposes on the main lines

should be charged to the military and not to railway

account. *

4639. Mr. Watson Smyth could not commit his

Chamber to approving the idea of a tribunal to deal

with rates and fares. The Chamber was inclined to

think that if a tribunal were set up there would be

a tendency to refer unnecessarily to it differences of

opinion which under the existing system are settled

after some discussion. But assuming that this might
be desired for the protection of smaller places and
interests, he thought that a body constituted as sug-

gested by the Chairman might be suitable, namely,
a Chairman with legal training specialising in railway
business with two commercial and two railway mem-
bers. He Would agree to the addition of a local

railway man, and a local commercial expert in the
particular trade in point, to deal with individual
complaints,

4640. Mr. Watson Smyth did not recommend tho
constitution of the Port Commissioners as a model
to he followed in the formation of Railway Boards of
Directors. Ho was only expressing his personal views.
He thought that the regulation under which each
man is appointed for only two years asks for non-
continuity. A representative on the Port Commis-
sioners of a particular industry or trade is usually
followed by a representative of a different firm in
tho same trade which means break of continuity. The
Bank of Bengal system he considered better, tlie

practice being that the heads of certain firms become
directors almost as a matter of course and continue
to remain on the Board as long as available.

4641. The fees should be appreciable and the work
should not he heavy. In tho case of the Bank of
Bengal the work of the directors does not make a
great claim upon their time although very responsible
in kind. Ho would make no rule as to the numbers
of Europeans and Indians, but it should bo clear that a
substantial portion should bo Indians.

4642. The Chairman referred to tho salt gola case,
nhicJi had been mentioned in the morning's evidence.
Mr. Watson Smyth explained that there was not
sufficient accommodation for the salt coming in and
requiring to be taken up-country, owing to the diffi-
culty of getting it away by rail. In a recent case a
ship, with 1,400 tons salt in tho cargo, was not able
to unload, and had to take it back again to Liver-
pool. Another steamer has been lying in the stream
since tho middle of November last. It brought about
6,000 tons salt, of which about half is still on board.

4643. Mr. Watson Smyth said that his own firm
has a tar refining industry' which was opened some

years ago. It is unable to work at its full

capacity, and if it had been an independent company

it would have failed by now, owing to the inability

of the railways to supply the tank wagons considered

necessary for tho carriage of the tar.
4

4644. With regard to the Asiatic Steamship Com-

pany, Mr. Watson Smyth promised to givo informa-

tion regarding tho way in which the English Income

Tax law affects this case.

4645. He agreed with tho Chairman^ that under

tho system under which English tax is levied on profits

and only the balance remaining is divisible among
tho shareholders, it is clear that Indian shareholders

cannot escape paying English Income Tax, although

the tax is not levied directly on their dividends, since

Income Tax is on total profits and, therefore, tho

amount divisible is less than it would otherwise have

been.

4646. In answer to Mr. Purshotamdas Thakurdas,

Mr. Watson Smyth stated that his Committee were

generally cognisant of the views of Indians on rail-

way matters. He admitted that his Chamber’s views

were influenced mainly by considerations relating to

Bengal.
4647. He said that his Chamber would like to have

local boards in India to facilitate management and
get the confidence of investors in India. He thought
they would be valuable both from tbe point of view
of the investors and of the users of the railways.

The Chamber did not mean to suggest in the written
evidence that the Committee would altogether exclude
Indians fiom the local boards unless Indian capital

were subscribed. The Chamber agreed that thoro
should he a reasonable representation of Indians,
oven in this case, to watch the interests of those who
are served b.v tho railways.

4648. Mr, Watson Smyth mentioned no specific ease
in which lio thought Government control was too close
upon tho railways, but had a general feeling that
Government should interfere only in matters of real
importance. They contemplated that the Govern-
ment of India should he represented, say, on tho
E. I. R. Board, as a shareholder. He thought that
the objection to the Boards being in London was to
some extent counterbalanced hy the easy access they
have to the Secretary of State. Mr. Purshotamdas
said that ho believed that this direct access to the
India Office had been tho subject of particular
complaint.

4649. Mr. Watson Smyth said that lie did not
endorse the complaint with regard to what is called
the “ duiin ” of companies’ net surplus profits from
India, and was unaware that Sir Ernest Cable had
shared the objections to it.

4650. Where the Chamber spoke in their written
ovidence of tho lack of confidence of investors in the
Government of India, it had not been meant to
suggest that there was reason why the Government
of India in particular should not inspire confidence.
It was simply’ that a 11 Government loans had fallen
heavily

; it happened to be the Government with
which the investors in this country are concerned.
The Chairman asked whether London and North
Western Railway debentmes had not had an equal!}’
serious drop.

4651. The Committee of the Chamber had referred
in their written evidence to a letter, of October,
1916, to the Railway Board regarding State and
Company management. Mr. Purshotamdns Thakurdas
quoted the following sentence from that letter; “It
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Is specially necessary that an absolute right of pur-
chase after the lapse of a certain period should ho
reserved.’ * If so, Mr. Purshotamdas asked whether
it is not right that a very strong case should now he
made out before reverting to the policy of company
management and increasing the interests of the com-
panies in the railway property. Mr. Watson Smyth
agreed, but said that the Chamber had made ont nil

overwhelming case; Government had taken over the
railways and hacl oxorcised their right of purchase,
with the most unfortunate results; and the best thing
they could do was to go hack to the system of com-
pany management. Mr. Purshotnmdas also drew
attention to the recorded opinion of Sir Ernest Cable
that- the history of the past had boon favourable to
the Stato management; and that improvements on
the E.I.R. dated from the time when i*t came direct
under the State control.

4652. Mr. Watson Smyth said that the Committee
considered that the Board should he in London
mainly for financial reasons. It was largely a ques-
tion of the quantity of money that can ho raised,

they believed that the total amount required would
not he obtained unless borrowed m London as well

as in India. Ho admitted that the London market
might lend to others without retaining control, they
would no doubt do so in tho case of India also, bnt
not in sufficient quantity.

4653. In response to Mr. Tuko, Mr. Watson Smyth
promised to supply a copy of tho Act containing par-
ticulars of the constitution of tho now Imperial Bank.
He also promised, in answer to Mr. Hiloy, to give
particulars of cases in which complaints have boon
made to Government regarding tho lack of facilities.

Ho agreed with Mr. Hiloy that probably tho public

had been too patient as regards tho representation
of their grievances. Tt was hoped that advantage
would he taken of the Association of tho Chambers
of Commerce to ensure greater attention to the
requirements of the commercial public in general.

The Association hoped that tho Honourable Members
for Commerce and Industry would ho able to attend
the next meeting of tho Associated Chambers, as had
been clone on the occasion of tho first assembly last

year.

4654. Mr. Watson Smyth alluded to the existonco

of some lack of co-ordination botween the port and
the railway authorities in connection with tho coal

traffic. Ho subsequently explained to Sir George
Godfrey that what ho had in mind related rather to

traffic working. It was important that tho traffic

authorities in the port and tho railway should co-

operate so as to ensure wagons coming down in suffi-

cient quantities, hut not in such quantities as to

cause congestion at any time.

4655. Sir Rajendra Nath Mookcrjce asked whether

tho English railway debentures have maintained their

prices. Mr. Watson Smyth replied that he did not

know.

4656. Sir Henry Burt asked what tho Chamber's

views was regarding tho suggestion that low rates for

tlie traffic to and from tho port favoured the import

and export trade unduly as compared with indigenous

industries. Mr. Watson Smyth said that tho Cham-

ber did not really tackle this thorny subject which

involved the delicate question of protection. With

regard to rates in general he said that tho commercial

community would gladly pay higher rates than thoso

at present levied if they were satisfied that they were

getting their money's worth.

4657. Sir Henry Ledgard asked whether the exist-

ing Government securities, to the depreciation of

which allusion had been made, would not in any case

be affected by the ordinary market conditions, oven if

Government did not issue loans carrying more attrac-

tive rates of interest. Mr. Watson Smyth observed

that usually gilt edged securities increase in value

when others are dopressed. He agreed, however, that

money had become generally dearer and that Govern-

ment 31 per cent, paper must have dropped in price

oven if ‘Government had not issued later loans carry-

ing higher rates of interest. The point which tho

Chamber wished to make was that Government were
averse to doing anything which would depreciate their

outstanding loans nnd that they are therefore dis-

inclined to offer really attractive terms for fresh

borrowing.

4658. Sir Henry Ledgard drew attention to the very

hirge sums of money which hare been subscribed for

industrial enterprise during the recent years as show-

ing that there must bo plenty of money available in

India. Mr. Watson Smyth laid stress on the neces-

sity of considering the money paid up rather than
the sums subscribed, hut he agreed with Sir Henry
Ledgard that a good deal of money is available.

Nevertheless, the amount required for railways is

so largo nnd there is so much competition in other

directions for money that ho did not think that India

could produce it all. The point on which tho Chamber
of Commerce wished to lay emphasis is, that money
is the crux of tho whole position and that nothing
should he done which would in any way circumscribe
the possibility of raising the total amount required.

4659. With reference to the suggestion that Govern-
ment should he represented as a shareholder on the

Board of Directors, tho Chairman observed that a

precedent for this might he found in tho case of the
German municipalities, which had considerable in-

terest in and corresponding representation on the

local gas, tramway, and electric supply companies.
Tho witness said his Chamber had made their recom-
mendation without being aware of this, precedent.

4660. Sir Rajendra Nath Mookerjco asked whether
people would be more likely to subscribe to railway

flotations carrying a rate of 8 or 9 per cent, because

of the hopo that they could control them in such a
way as to secure all the comforts and facilities they

want. Mr, Watson Smyth replied that there would
at least be some who would subscribe to industrial

and other flotations in the hope that they could get

more money.

4661. In reply to Mr. Purshotamdas, Mr. Watson
Smyth said that the commercial community would
no doubt view' w ith sympathy railway flotations and
would subscribe to them in viewr of tho difficulties

they had experienced during the last fewr years. He
added that tho problem of raising tho money required

is not a question merely of the rate of interest; only

a limited amount of money would ho forthcoming,

even if the rate of interest were increased 1 or 2 per
cent. Finally tho Chairman drew' .attention to the
statement in tho Chamber's written evidence that

the Chambor has “ grave doubts " as to the railways
being in a position to deal with their traffic without
seriously prejudicing the interests of others; and
asked whether, in fact, the Chamber had any doubts
in view of the evidence which had been produced.
Mr. Watson Smyth agreed that tho expression was
inaccurate, tho fact being that the Chamber had no
doubt at all as to the incapacity of the railways.

Postscript. Mr. Watson Smyth subsequently furnished the following documents to the Committee:—

I Extract from a Utter from the Central Provinces Prospecting Syndicate, Limited.—At South Tirody

cun+imi nV the Bemral-Nagpur Railway, Tumsar-Tirody Line, we have about 70,000 tons of ore waiting to

railed, at Baiagliat we have 60,000 tons, at Baratek 45,000 tons, at Tumsar Road 20,000 tons, and various

quantities at the other stations.

F
33386
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II. Statement furnished by It alii Bros, showing the dates on which linseed ready

the actual dates of despatch from Sitamarhi Station; showing that whoieas ti '
, .

, railway
April and June, the despatches did not really commence before tho 2nd August, and tha 1

nearly two months (August 2nd—September 21st) to clear 698 tons.

SiTAMAitHi Bengal and Nouth--Western Railway.

Date of readiness

for despatch.
Tons. Date of despatch. Tons.

3rd A|.)it, 1920 ... 10 3rd April, 1920 ... 10

4th „ 1 — —
7th 10 7th April, 1920 ... 10

13tb 10 13th 10

21st „ 10 21st 10

22nd „ 1
—

23rd „ 1 — —
2Gtb 5 — —
5tb Mar, 1920 ... 10 — —
7th „ 35 — —
10tb „ 10 — —
12th „ 10 — —
13tb „ 7 — —
14th „ 28 — —
16th „ 25 — —
17th „ 20 — —
18th „ 10 — —
19 th „ 20 — —
20th 10 20th May. 1920 ... 20
24th 36

*— —
25th „ 10 — —
26th „ 53 — —
27th „ 8 — —
28th „ 60 — —
29th „ 10 — —
31st „ 35 — —
3rd June, 1920 40 — —
4th

,, 30 — —
7th „ 88 —

|

—
12th „ 35 — —
13th „ 10 — —
15th „ 20 —

.

16th
tl 10

18th
,, 40

j

18fch June, 1920 ... 10

24th 20 1

—
25th „ 10

i

— —
28th „ ... 1 10 1

—
29th „ 5
2nd July, 1920 ... 1 5 — —

When purchases were stopped owing to heavy stock

the position was:

—

Stock 768 Tons

Less despatch ... ... 70 ,,

=Net 698 ,,

Date of readiness

for despatch.
Tons. Date of despatch. Tons.

2nd August, 1920 30
3rd ,,

10

4th ,,
10

— 6th ,, 50

nth „ 50
14th „ 30
17th „ 20
19th 20

20th „ 2C

23rd „ 30
24th „ 30
25th „ 40
26th „ 20
30th „ 40
31st ,) 60— — 6th September, 1920 50— — 7th „ 30— — 9th „ 20

— — 13th 20— — 15th. „ 40— — 16th „ 50— — 18th „ 20— — 21st „ 8

- G98

Average date of Average date of
readiness, 27 th despatch 1 6th
May, 1920. August, 1920.

III .—Balance sheet of the Asiatic Steam Xa vigation Co., Ltd., dated 31st December, 1919.

To Capital 30,884 shares

at£lO paid 308,840 0 0

,,
Capital 2,137 shares

at Rs.100 paid ... 1C,425 10 9

„ Reserve Fund and
Contingent Liabilities

„ Ministry of Shipping
Managing Agents Re-
mittance account

„ Bills payable

„ Sundry Accounts not closed

„ Profit and Loss account

£

325,265 10

1 ,904,257 14

740,958 8

475,125 2

4,795 0
2,675 9

73,060 6

9

8

1

2

0
6

6

By steamers, spare gear, Pontoons,
Jetties, Loan and Investments ...

,, Insurance on Current Voyages ...

„ Payments account new steamers ...

„ (‘ash at Bank and in hand

£

3,407,569 16 2
40,577 1 8
43,525 10 0

34,465 3 10

3,526,137 11 8 3,526,137 11 8

IV. Extract from the .Memorandum of Association of the Lodna Colliery Company (1920), Ltd., showing
the duties of the Managing Agents.

Management of the Company.
85. The management of the business and the control of the Company shall be vested in the Managing

Agents. The Managing Agents shall havo tho direction, management, superintendence, and control of the
Company and of all its business transactions, hooks, papers, investments, securities, stocks, funds, effects,
property, alluirs and concerns whatsoever, with full power to do all acts, matters and things, which they may
deem necessary, proper or expedient, for carrying on the business of tho Company.

86 .Messrs. Turner, Morrison <fc Co., Limited, of Calcutta, shall bo the first Managing Agents of the
Company. Their remuneration shall bo fixed by the Company in General Meeting, subject, however, to tho
terms of the agreement referred to in Article 6 hereof.
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87. Tho Managing Agents shall cause minutes to be duly entered in the books provided for the purpose:
() of all appointments of officers;

() of all orders made or resolutions passed by the Managing. Agents;
(c) of all resolutions and proceedings of General Meetings;

and any such minutes of any meeting of the Company, if purporting to bo signed by tho Chairman of tho
1

1

oxt succecding meeting shall be receivable as primd facie evidence of the matters stated in such minutes.
88. Tho fanaging Agents, in addition to tho powers and authorities hereby expressly conferred upon

thorn may exorcise all sucli powers and do all such acts and things as may be exercised or done h}T tho
Company and are not hereby or by act of the Legislature expressly directed or required to bo
done by tho Company in General Meeting, but subject nevertheless to the provisions of the Indian Companies
Act, 1913, and of these presents, and to any regulations from time to time made by the Company in General
Meeting, provided that no regulation so made shall invalidate any prior act of the Managing Agents which
would have been valid if such regulation had not been made.

89. Without prejudice to the general powers conferred by these presents, it is hereby expressly declared
that tho Managing Agents shall have the following powers, that is to say:—

() To pay the costs, charges, and expenses, preliminary and incidental to tho formation, establish-
ment, and registration of the Company.

() To purchase or otherwise acquire for tho Company and to sell, lease, exchange or otherwise dispose
of any property, rights or privileges, which the Company is, authorised to acquire at such price
and gon orally on sucli terms and conditions as thoy think fit.

(c) At their discretion to pay for any rights acquired by, or services rendered to, the Company either
wholly or partialty in cash or in shares, bonds, debentures, or other securities of the Company
and any such shares may be issued, either as fully paid-up or with such amount credited as paid-
up thereon as may he agreed upon, and any such bonds, debentures or other securities may he
either specially charged upon all or any part of tho property or the Company and its uncalled
capital, or not so charged.

(d) To secure tho fulfilment of any contract or engagement entered into by the Company by mortgage
or charge of all or any of the property of tho Company, and its unpaid capital for the time being
or in sucli other manner as thoy think fit.

(e) To appoint and, at their discretion, remove or suspend such Agents, Managers, Secretaries,

Assistants, Clerks, Servants or other officers for permanent, temporary or special services as

they may from timo to time think fit, and to invest them with such powers as they may think
expedient, and to determine their duties and fix their salaries or emoluments and to require
security in such instances and to such amount as they may think fit.

(/) To appoint any person or persons to accept and hold in trust for the Company any property
belonging to the Company or in which it is interested, or for any other purposes, and to execute
and do all sucli deeds and things as may bo requisite in relation to any such trust.

(g) To institute, conduct, defend, compound or abandon any legal proceedings by and against the
Company or its officers or otherwise concerning tho affairs of the Company, and also to com-
pound and allow for payment or satisfaction of any debts due, and of any claims or demands by or

against tho Company.
(A) To refer any claims or demands by or against the Company to arbitration and observe and perform

tho awards.
(f) To make and give receipts, releases and other discharges for money payable to the Company and

for tho claims and demands of the Company.
(j) To act on behalf of the Company in all matters relating to bankrupts and insolvents.

(/;) From timo to time to provide for the management of the affairs of tho Company in case of the
illness or temporary absence of tho Managing Agents in such manner as they think fit.

(7) To appoint any person, firm or Company to he the attorney or attorneys or agents of the Company,
whether in British India, or elsewhere, with such powers, including powers to sub-delegate, and
upon such terms as may bo thought fit.

(m) To invest and deal with any of the moneys of the Company not immediately required for tho

purposes thereof upon such security and in such manner as they may think fit, and from time to

time to vary or realise such investment.

(«) To buy, spll, endorse, transfer, and assign any Government or other securities and to demand and
receive all dividends and interest duo thereon, and to sign contracts, agreements, conveyances,

assignments, leases, kabulyats, counterparts of leases, pottahs, mortgages, reconveyances, deben-

tures, share certificates, dividend warrants, transfers, .acceptances, receipts, acquittances or other

documents, and to do all other lawful acts requisite for the purposes aforesaid and to register

documents and to admit execution of documents.
(o) To make advances to persons having dealings or entering into contracts with the Company on such

terms as tho Managing Agents think fit.

(p) To execute in the name and on behalf of tho Company in favour of any person who may incur or

be about to incur any personal liability for the benefit of the Company, such mortgages of the

Company’s property, present and future, as they think fit, and any such mortgage may contain

a power of sale and such other powers, covenants, and provisions as shall he agreed on.

(ij) To give to any person (other than themselves) omploj'ed by the Company a commission on the profit

of any particular business or transaction or a share in tho' general profits of the Company, and
such commission or share or profit shall be treated as part of the working expenses of the

Company, and to pay commission and make allowances to any person, firm or company (other

than themselves) introducing business to the Company or otherwise promoting the business

thereof.

(r) To draw ami endorse cheques on bankers, and to make, draw, sign, accept, negotiate and endorse

all other negotiable instruments of every nature.

(s) To enter into all such negotiations and contracts, rescind and vary all such contracts and execute

and do all such acts, deeds and things in the namo and on behalf of the Company, as they may
consider expedient for or in relation to any of tho matters aforesaid or otherwise for the purposes

of tho Company.

(/) To contribute or subscribe money for any imperial, national, charitable, benevolent, public, general

or useful object, or for any exhibition.

F 2
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Written
Statement
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Vo I. IV.,
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-27 .

Mr A Cochran* C.B.E., MX.C., was called and examined with reference to the written statement furnished

by the Indian Engineering Association.

4662. Mr. Cochran stated that he was senior

partner of Messrs, Burn and Company, a firm of

laip;Q engineering contractors and^ manufacturers.

This firm has the contract for erecting the whole of

the 5,000 Canadian wagons of which mention had

been made to the Committee. Of theso, some 900 had

been erected to the American design as covered

wagons, slightly modified to meet the Indian require-

ments, ami about 600 of them are now in service. The

remaining 4,100 wagons are being built as open high

sided wagons of a modified type, from the Canadian

material and additional materials from Great Britain.

Although the whole of the material from Great

Britain had not yet arrived, there is nothing to stop

progress on the work except a strike which is at

present taking place at the company’s works. The

maximum output of the works is 300 wagons per

mensem, half at the Howrah works and half at

dsnnsol.

4663. Speaking as Chairman of the Indian

Engineering Association, Mr. Cochran explained that

this body comprises 23 engineering firms in Calcutta,

and up-country, five in Bombay, one in Bihar and
Orissa, two in Madras, three in Karachi, one in the

United Provinces and three in Rangoon. The Asso-

ciation is open to all engineering firms in India and
comprises both European and Indian concerns.

4664. Tho Association are still of the opinion ex-

pressed in 1916 that company working of railways

is preferable to State management, but has changed
their opinion with regard to the domicile of the com-
panies, as they now consider that a Board in India

only is desirable. In reaching this conclusion, the

Association were influenced by the whole tendency of

the Reforms Scheme and the trend of public opinion.

They considered that while progress may not be fast,

no steps should be taken to block it; and in fact the
quicker the change that has been decided upon can
be effected consistently with economy, the better it

will be.

4665. The Association had been influenced by the
discovery of how much could he done in India under
war conditions. Formerly there had been a tendency
to think that all important engineering work should
bo obtained from Great Britain, but during the war
it was surprising to find liow much could he done in

India and by Indians. The position had also been
altered by the ability of the Tata works to produce
steel. Their output began shortly before the war and
was essential for the success of India engineering
firms. Mr. Cochran stated that in his experience
the Tata Iron and Steel Company were much more
ratisfactory to deal with than firms in the United
Kingdom. Mr. Pursliotamdas observed that this was
a case in which the directorate was wholly Indian.
The witness thought that there might he some diffi-

culty in constituting local Boards of Directors for
Indian railways owing to the great distance and
varying interests to be considered. He did not think
however that it v.ould he insuperable, although some
inconvenience would he caused by having directors
from distant parts of India who would have to make
long journeys to attend meetings.

4666. He was not much in favour of local Advisory
Committees as they have little power but he agreed
with the Chairman that in practice the distinction
between an ordinary Board of Directors and an Ad-
visory Board could easily be exaggerated, as a Board
of Directors, though possessing the power, rarely has
occasion to use it, generally accepting the manager’s

views in relation to questions of management. He

tliought that suitable directors could he found m
India, hut a good deal would depend on how tlieir

advice is treated. He thought that it would be easier

to manage the Eastern Bengal Railway by a local

Board as its interests centre mainly in Calcutta and

a suitable Board could therefore more easily be ob-

tained. In the case of tho East Indian Railway

which runs through many provinces and serves differ-

ent centres of importance, it would he more difficult

and he thought probably that it "would be better to

work this as a State line. This recommendation did

not affect his view that, in general, company manage-

ment is best, but there are lines (of which the East

Indian is one) which could he better worked direotly

by the State.

4667. He thought that the military account should

bear the cost of purely military lines such as the

strategical railways on the frontier.

4668. The Association were satisfied that the finan-

cial question is the crux of tho whole railway problem

and it was essential that necessary funds should he

forthcoming. In the Association’s written statement,

it had been stated that the statement of the railway

agents that they could only just carry on in 1921-22

afforded very damaging evidence of the paralysing

effect of economising at the expense of efficiency.

Mr. Cochran agreed that the word economy was really

wrong as it was obviously not economy to stint money
in such cases as this.

4669. The Association agreed that Government
must pay the market price for the money to bo

raised.

4670. Mr. Cochran explained that to ensure the
Indian engineering firms an opportunity for com-
peting with firms in the United Kingdom, a promise
had been secured from Govornmejit in 1916 that
3,000 railway wagons would be purchased annually
in India, if the price were not higher than that
quoted for similar supplies from Great Britain. He
thought that this was a very moderate concession, as
India might reasonably claim the preference in all

cases in which the price was not higher, especially
seeing that the monoy would be spent in the country.

4671. In answer to Sir Arthur Anderson ho said
that wagons are manufactured mainly from imported
materials, the plates, wheels, axles and springs all

being imported. India is, however, developing and
will become more and more self-reliant in future.
He expected that before long his firm would he able
to make the whole wagon except the wheels and axles.

4672. At present, Messrs. Burn and Company turn
out 1,500 wagons per annum. They expect in 15
months’ time to be able to turn out 4,500. Another
firra^ Messrs. Jessop and Company, had a capacity of
turning out about 1,000 wagons.

4673. With reference to the suggestion that an
advantage of having a Board of Directors in England
is that they look after orders placed in that couhtry,
Mr. Cochran said that it was certainly likely to pre-
vent orders being placed in India.

4674. Notwithstanding the undertaking given in
1916, it was only in May, 1920, that the first large
order for wagon construction had been given in India.
Of this, Messrs. Burn and Company received a sub-
stantial share. They had been biiilding wagons since
1902 in competition with England. Generally speak-
ing, they obtain more orders from State-managed
than from company-managed linos.
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twenty-third day.

(Madras).

Tuesday, 18th January, 1921.

Present

:

Sir* WILLIAM M.
Sir A. It. Andfaison, Kt., O.I.E., O.B'.E.
Sir H. P. Burt, K.O.I.E., C.B.E.
Sir G. O. Godfrey.
Mr. E. H. Heley, C.B.E.
Sir H. Ledoard.

AOWOItTH (Chairman).

Sir It. N. Mookerjee, K.C.I.E.
Mr. Purshotamdas Thakurdas, O.I.E., M.B.E.
Tho Hon’ble Mr. V. S. Srinivasa Sastri.
Mr. J. Tuke.

Mr. T. Ryan, C.I.E.
(Secretary).

Mr. E. R. Pole (/Usijfarrt Secretary).

Lieutenant-Colonel E. Barnardiston, Secretary to the Government of Madras, Public Works Department
(Railway Branch), was called and examined with reference to a memorandum on the “ Railway policy
advocated by the combined Government of Madras ” which bad been furnished to the Committee.

4675. Colonel Barnardiston explained that, in

addition to being Secretary to the Local Government
in the Public Works Department, Railway Branch,
ho was also Senior Government Inspector of Railways,
No. 7 Circle, Madras, and acts in that capacity on
behalf of tho Government of India. As Government
Inspector bo has to deal with matters relating to

tho public safety, and tho proper maintenance of

railways; to make enquiries into serious accidents,
to givo permission to open railway extensions, etc.

4676. Tho Chairman obsorved that these functions
aro generally similar to thoso formerly exercised by
Inspectors under tho Board of Trade except that

tho latter do not make inspections after a now line

is onco opened. Tho witness stated that his reports
to tho Railway Board aro not restricted to matters
affecting tho public safoty but also include references

to tho convenience of the public, for example, over-

crowding, and that ho is at liberty to suggest
romodica. In his last report, for instance, ho drew
attention to the over-crowding of tho South Indian
Railway. The Government Inspector’s report is a
confidential document of which lie would put in copies

for the use of tho Committee but not to bo published.

Ho oxplained that tho points marked with an asterisk

relate to matters of urgent importance in which tho

safoty of tho public necessitates urgent action. In
tho Inst report on tho South Indian Railway, only

ono work was starred and this had been earned out

by tho Railway Administration.
4677. Tho witness explained that by tho u combined

Government of Madras,” was meant tho new Govern-

ment, that is, His Excellency the Governor in Council

together with tho Ministers in charge of transferred

subjects. lie understood that the Government of

Madras in expressing thoir viows wqro looking at tho

railway problem from the point of view of tho Madras
Presidency and would not necessarily claim that their

opinions should hold good in respect of othor parts

of India.
4678. The Madras Government recommended tho

separation of tho railway system of India into, a

numbor of distinct railway groups; each of which

would ho responsible for making its revenue sufficient

to meet working expenses and interest charges for

capital.

4679. Asked what would happen if tho revenue were

bo fall short, tho witness thought that 'the Finance

Member of Council would, through tho Railway

Members of Council, ensure the responsible persons

being brought to book. Although it would ho tho

Railway Minister’s agents who vrould bo responsible,

he thought that both ministers being on tho Council

and tho matter being ono for settlement there, it

would bo easy to ensure effective action. Tho Govern-

ment of Madras contemplate that each railway group

should pay only its working expenses together with

all interest charges on the money borrowed for it;

if the Government of India wished to make a profit

from the railways, this should be done by moans of a

direct tax on tickets and a surcharge on goods. It
is not, however, considered desirable that this should
bo done, and tho witness thought that this form of

taxation would he very undesirable.
4680. The witness was at first disposed to think that

the Finance Department could only claim from tho
railway groups as much money as was necessary to
enable their liabilities on account of interest on
borrowed money to ho paid. He agreed, however,
with tho Chairman that the Finance Minister might
perhaps reasonably claim some recognition of past
losses on the railway system, and might claim that
tho railways should pay some increased percentage,
say, 5 or 5J per cent., as both covering current
interest charges and making up past losses; or he
might claim intei ost on a reasonable capital revalua-
tion of the railways. Tho Chairman suggested that
tho Financo Member might press the view that the
laihvays are an improving property, and claim a
share in tho surplus earnings. The witness thought
this would he undesirable, and it would militate

against the separation of tho railways from tho direct

control of tho Finance Department. Ho thought
that tho Government would have sufficient control

over the trustees in charge of each group to ensure
that the necessary revenue would be produced.

4681. Tho Chairman observed that, if the separate
groups were financially independent of each other,

a surplus revenuo on one could not bo utilised to mako
good a deficit on another, and that it almost seemed as
if there ought to bo one railway budget (without
necessarily implying that tho Railway Minister would
not handle each group separately). The Finance
Minister might reasonably claim that tho surpluses

and deficits of tho sevoral groups should bo merged
togother, and that his requirements should be satis-

fied on the whole. Tho witness agreed that this would
seem reasonable.

4682. Colonel Barnardiston explained that, by tho

use of tho word “ commercial ** in tho Government’s
memorandum, for instance, where they expressed tho

i iow that railways should not ho .worked as com-
mercial undertakings, it was not meant to suggest

that the railways should not bo self-supporting. It

only meant that they should not ho worked with a
view to earning dividends liko ordinary commercial
concerns, but that they should only balance working
expenses and interest charges with perhaps a small

surplus to ensure being on tho right side,

4683. In support of the Government’s complaints

about railway facilities, the witness cited tho case of

tho Erode Junction as a particularly bad one, in

which facilities woro inadequate and nothing could

bo done, because for somo 10 or 15 years, tho question
of the location of tho broad gauge South Indian
Railway workshops had been under discussion without
a decision being reached ; on the decision depend the

F 3
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a irnmoments to he made at Erode. The Chairman

observed that this position appeared to be due to

tho alteration made in 1908, when three railways wore

made into two and the Madras, the Southern Mali-

intta and tho South Indian Railways woto regrouped

in two systems, the Mahratta and Southern Maliratta

and the* South Indian Railways, each having a por-

tion of broad and narrow-gauge. In the case of the

South Indian Railway, it appeared that the broad

gauge portion of 418 miles taken over by it included

only' a small locomotive workshop at Podanur. This

the witness stated was not adequate to deal with

i equiroments, and part of the work had to he done

by tho Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway at

Pernmbur; the question, which has so long been un-

settled, relates to the arrangements to be made for

enabling the South Indian Railway to terminate this

unsatisfactory arrangement and to provide their own

broad gauge locomotive workshops.

4684. Tho Chairman asked whether the division of

linos made in 1908 was a satisfactory one, and the

witness explained that the object was to secure more

geographically compact systems. The South Indian

Railway metre gauge shops are at Negapatam whence

for years it has been desired to move them. The Com-

pany’s proposal was to have combined shops for broad

and metre gauge at Trichinopolv and to re-convert the

existing metre gauge Tnclunopoly-Erode line to the

broad gauge (the gauge to which it had originally

been constructed). That line urgently needs renewal

in any case as the existing i ails are worn out and

train speeds have had to be limited to 22 miles per

hour: when the line was rclaid it could bo reconverted

to broad gauge at an extra cost of only about Rs. 12

lakhs. ^Nothing can be done, however, until the Rail-

way Hoard is able to come to a decision on the question

legarding the location of the workshops.

4685. Referring to tho Madras Government's state-

ment that complaints against the South Indian and
the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railways aie

numerous and well known, the Chairman asked

whether it is the case that the Companies are really

to blame in view of tho known restriction of funds

by the Government- of India. Tho witness stated

considered the failure of the South Indian Railway

as one of a general character. It relates to standard

of construction and the provision of facilities of all

kinds.
. .

4688. Correcting the figures mentioned in para-

graph 3 of the printed memorandum, Colonel

Bnrnardiston explained that tho ton mileage earned

by the South Indian and the Madras and Southern

Mahratta Railways in the 10 years from 1908 to 1918

had increased by 87 per cent, while the number of

goods vehicles had increased only by 18 per cent., both

the railways meanwhile earning 9 per cent, or up-

wards. He agree*! that, in the case of tho Madras

and Southern Mahratta Railway, about 70 per

cent, of the profit-sharing capital is owned by

Government, whereas in that of the South Indian

some 93 per cent, is so owned. In his opinion, the

holder of the smaller capital dictates the policy of

tho railway, with very unsatisfactory results. He'

ascribed this to the fact that the Government had
handed over the whole undertaking to the companies

to work. The Railway Board was in a position to

exercise more control, but does not do so. He agreed

that it was unfair to assign the whole of the blame
to the companies. The Railway Board must also

‘diare this, as brought out later in the Local Govern-
ment’s memorandum. He could not apportion the

blame between the company and the Government;
they were jointly responsible.

4689. Colonel Bnrnardiston was not clear on what
capital figures the 9 per cent, earnings quoted in the

memorandum was based. It was taken from the
Administration Report—percentage of net earnings
on total capital outlay. He agreed with tho Chairman
that it was at least clear that the companies were
earning substantial dividends.

4690. Speaking of visits by the London companies’
directors to India, the witness said that last year
Mr. Sawyer, accompanied by Colonel Bonham-Cnrter,
the Secretary of the Madras and Southern Mahratta
Railway Company, had visited India. He was not
aware of any of the directors coming out this year,
nor of any of the South Indian Railway directors
coining either last year or this.

that the South Indian Railway are very reluctant to

add to the capital of their line for fear of reducing
dividends even temporarily. As a case in point, ho
mentioned that there was a crying need for better

skelter for tho third class passenger traffic at Rames-
wn ram, n place of pilgrimage to which the number of

passengers is very large. He had recently scon that

a quite inadequate shelter had been provided along
tho platform, but had discovered that tho South
Indian Railway Company had not paid even for this;

it bad been put up at the cost of a private person.
4686. In the witness’s opinion, the Company had

got nearly all the money that they had wished to ox-
pend on requirements and had asked for, but he'was
not satisfied that they had pressed for sufficient funds.
Tic quoted, in this connection, the notes of a discus-

sion with Mr. Wood, a Member of tho Railway Board,
who had visited Madras during 1912. Mr. 'Wood
pointed out that the Agent of the Railway could not
Say that he had had less money than was wanted
ami this statement was accepted by the then Agent.
The ease specially under discussion at the time related
to rolling stock, hilt the witness thought that the
Railway Board has not treated tho South Indian
Railway unfairly in general.

4687. The Chairman mentioned that the evidence
in Calcutta was all in the other direction, namely,
that railways never got as much as they wanted.
Colonel Bnrnardiston thought that tho South Indian
Railway at least had got nearly all that they had
pressed for. and he believed that had they been' more
alive to public requirements and pressed for more,
they might bare got at least something extra. He
agreed that owing to deferred maintenance due to the
war, any money now obtainable must be spent in
making up arrears, and consequently that no further
expenditure could bo incurred on such facilities as
that now in question. The Government of Madras

4691. With reference to the delay caused by corre-
hpondcnce between London and India, the Chairman
mentioned that complaints had been received else-
where that it takes longer to get answers from Delhi
than from London. Colonel Bnrnardiston mentioned,
as an example of what the Madras Government had
in mind, the prolonged correspondence between the
South Indian Railway Company’s agent and tho board
of directors about the provision of Indian refreshment
room accommodation on the South Indian Railway.
With regard to the possibility of financing such
schemes as this, lie recognised that, had the company
pressed for all they should have pressed for, they
might not have succeeded in securing sufficient funds
from Government. He accepted the Chairman’s sum-
mary of his complaint that the company was unwilling
to ask what, if it had asked, it probably would have
failed to get.

4692. Referring to the Government Inspector’s in-
spection reports, tho witness stated that the Govern-
ment of Madras are dissatisfied with the Railway
Board’s treatment of the Government Inspector’s
reports, the same complaints having been repeated
over and over again without any result.

4693. The Government of Madras had estimated an
expenditure of some 30 crores of rupees ns being
required to bring railway communications in Southern
India to a state of reasonable efficiency. Tho witness
explained that this was based on an estimate amount-
ing to about Rs. 27 crores made by Sir Harold Stuart,
then Member of Council, in 1916. Some items had
been cut out from that estimate and a 50 per cent,
increase was allowed on account of rise in costs. The
witness thought that, as the 1916 prices were high,
this was a sufficient allowance for enhancement.

4694. Referring to tho constitution suggested by
the Government of Madras for the local board of
directors or trustees of each group of railways, the

S
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witness explained that tlio matter had not been gone
into in detail by the Local Government.

4695. The Chairman asked which director it was
intended should be the chairman of each board. The
witness explained that this had not been gone into,
but lie thought that probably the Government
director or the managing director would be the chair-
man. Asked whether, if the Government director
uere also the chairman, ho would not in virtue of his
double position really be an autocrat, Colonel Barn-
ardiston expressed the opinion that the other directors
would still exercise considerable influence; he thought
that, in cases of difference of opinion, the matter in
dispute should be reported to the Minister for Rail-
ways. He admitted that there might be a tendencj”
for the Minister for Railways to support his own
representative on the board in such cases, though he
thought that the system would work well enough in
practice. If the managing director were appointed
chairman he would be a railway man, and the Chair-
man suggested that practically he would bo the same
as the agent now is, with a more imposing name and
perhaps a larger salary. The witness thought that
the Government director should have a power of veto.
The Chairman observed that this power, though it

exists in the case of the Government director of the
Indian railway companies in London, has never been
exercised, and lie asked whether such a power which
had never been used for forty years could really be
useful. The witness thought, however, that the
power is a necessary one; and' that it should exist

even though it was not exercised. He was disposed,
however, to think that the Government of Madras
would not press this point, realising, as the Chairman
observed, that the controlling power of the Railway
Board would be very large, and that the local board,
being constituted specially to ensure full representa-
tion of local interests, might be trusted to administer
tho railways efficiently without the Government
director having any power of veto. In his opinion,
the representative members of the board, such as

the nominees of the Chambers of Commerce, the
industrial and trading interests, etc., would ensure
the adoption of sound principles of management of

railways, knowing what is necessary in the interests

of the country. He realised that it would practically

come to this that the hoard of trustees or directors

would ho as a whole a machine for organising public

opinion so as to make it carry weight with the
railway administration.

4696. Colonel Barnardiston explained that, for the
purpose of raising money, ho would not have the
different railway groups compete against each other.

The idea of the Government of Madras was that the
raising of money would be controlled by the Govern-
ment of India. If the directors were authorised

themselves to raise funds either in England or

(preferably) in India, it would be subject to con-

ditions approved by the Government. He thought
that money should be raised on tho security of the

railways in the same way as port trusts and
municipalities secure their funds. In answer to the

Chairman, he said that he understood that in the

caso of municipalities somotimes the local Govern-

ment guarantees the loans. He thought that tho

Government of India would do the samo in ‘the caso

of the railway borrowings.

4697. The objection taken by the Government of

Madras to the existing Bystom is that tho railways

are not worked in the interest of the public. Their

management is handed over, to a 'large extent, to

companies whose sole interest lies in making money,

and not primarily in considering tho public require-

ments. In answer to the Chairman’s question wliat

action he would recommend in the immediate future

with regard to the South Indian and the Madras and

Southern Mahratta Railway Companies, whose con-

tracts have many years still to run, Colonel

Barnardiston said that he thought it should be

explained to the shareholders that heavy arrears have

to be made up, and a large further capital expendi-

ture has to be incurred, and that consequently they

could not count upon the maintenance of the existing

rates of dividends. He thought that they would

then only he too glad to accexit an offer of a fixed

7 per cent, in lieu of maintaining their existing^

interests in the railway properties. The Chairman''

asked what would happen if the shareholders were

to decline to accept such an offer. Colonel Bar-

nardiston said lie thought that they would change

their minds once the heavy capital and revenue

expenditure to which he referred had begun, when
they realised the effect upon their dividends. He
promised to let the Committee have a memorandum
showing the extent, if any, to which the Government
have power, under the contracts, to insist on the

railway companies undertaking further capital ex-

penditure on works considered desirable or necessary

by the Government, but which the companies might
not wish to undertake.

4698. The Chairman asked what protection the

railways would have against the possibility that

boards of trustees might demand a reduction of

rates to an extent which would cause the earnings to

be insufficient to meet the working expenses and
interest charges. He suggested that, for instance,

the agricultural representative on a board might
insist on reductions in rates for agricultural produce,

while the industrial representative might take
similar action with regard to manufactures and
manufacturing materials. Colonel Barnardiston said

that it was the policy of the Government that the
rates should he as low as possible, but that be was
satisfied that the boards of trustees would see that

the railway groups for which they uere responsible

would pay their way.
4699. With regard to the Railway Board, the

Government of Madras recommended its abolition,

and the substitution of a Railway Member of Council,

or possibly a Member for Communications, « ho would
be in charge of railways, roads, canals, and ports and
harbours. The Chairman asked whether the local

boards of trustees would not have to refer to the

centra] controlling authority questions of importance,
such as alteration of rates policy, or such questions

of policy as the abolition of second and intermediate
classes, to take an instance (from the evidence

recently tendered by another witness). Colonel

Barnardiston did not think that questions such as

the latter should come before a central body; he
instanced the abolition of the intermediate class on
certain railways, which, was done without reference

to the Government of India. As the railway groups
would be approximately confined to individual

provinces, he did not think that inter-provincial

considerations need affect this question. He agreed,

however, that a good many matters of general
interest would need to he referred to headquarters.

He did not think it necessary that the administration
at headquarters should, in addition to technical

experts, also have representatives of public opinion
for the purpose of advice. He thought that the local

boards of trustees would sufficiently provide for this.

4700. The local Government considered that the
Railway Board is at present deficient in two branches,
namely, the Technical Branch which used formerly

to exist and which should now be reintroduced on a
bigger scale, and also a Projects Branch to ensure
that a regular policy of construction is pursued and
that lines are built on a pre-arranged system. There
existed a chief engineer on the Railway Board’s
staff, but he thought that a reconnoitring staff is

necessary also to ensure that the country i’s properly

prospected from the railway point of view. In his

experience he had known of cases in which a lack

of proper reconnoitring had been a very marked dis-

advantage. On one occasion he had been sent to

make a detailed survey of a line the unsuitability of

which would have been sufficiently demonstrated by
a preliminary reconnaissance. In answer to Sir

Arthur Anderson he said that he was aware of the
reconnaissance work done by tlie Railway Board in

connection with such projects as the Indo-Burma and
Agra-Karachi connections, but he thought that his

general criticism was not affected by such cases as

these.

F 433386
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4701. In reply to the Chairman, Colonel

Barnnrdiston said that during the fourteen yoars

prior to tho appointment of the Railway Board, 1,200

miles of new Taihvay had been built in tho Madras

Presidency, but in the fourteen years of the Railway

Board's existence only535 miles, now lines, were opened

of which some 200 were in course of construction when

the Board was formed, and 142 were constructed by

district boards or other agencies, loaving an annual

average of only about fourteen miles to tho credit

of the Railway Board. In the case of district board

lines he explained that tho district hoards wero the

promoters, and got much the same terms as branch

line companies would do. The district hoards finance

their railways partly from moneys borrowed from the

local Government on the security of the railway cess,

partly from moneys borrowed from the Bank of

Madras, and partly from the accumulated cess itself.

The first method had been stopped owing to the

Government of India's objection that the local Govern-

ment must nob spend railway (money outside the

railway capital programme. This position had

however again altered by the recent introduction of

the Reforms Act which gave wider financial powers

to local Governments, though only in regard to rail-

way projects of purely local importance.

4702. The Chairman inquired whether it would not

be difficult to carry out the recommendation of the

Government of Madras that there should be a central

control of goods rolling stock if, when having autho-

rised money to be put into an undertaking, it then

proceeded to pool the stock and transfer tho wagons
elsewhere. He felt that an Act of Parliament would

be required to authorise such a step.

4703. Colonel Bamardiston said that, generally

speaking, overcrowding is recognised by the railway

administrations, and that lie was in a position to

give many instances.

4704. Ho mentioned the inconvenience caused hy

the existence in the South Indian Railway Company’s
contract of a special provision designed to protect the

company from the competition of new lines, which is

in effect a serious obstacle to railway development.
4705. With regard to inquiries into accidents

Colonel Barnnrdiston explained that u joint
"

inquiries (that is, inquiries by the joint representa-

tives of the different departments of the railway
administration) are held in all cases of serious railway

accident. The Government Inspector usually attends

these enquiries and questions witnesses. Ho has the

power to hold a separate enquiry at his discretion,

but he usually acts in the manner described so as to

obviate the inconvenience to witnesses and others of

separate proceeding*. These enquiries are not open to

the public. In the case of accidents of special im-

portance the district magistrate also can hold a special

public enquiry at his discretion, or may he required
to do so by the local Government. The Magistrate is

empowered to call upon the Government Inspector for

assistance. Thus there might bo three enquiries in a
single case; tlic railway joint enquiry, tho Government
Inspector’s enquiry, and the Magistrate’s enquiry.

4706. In answer to Mr. Pursliotamdas Thakurdas,
Colonel Barnnrdiston stated that the Government of

Madras adhered as a matter of policy to the opinions

tlmt company management should he abolished, that
railway finance should ho separated from the finances

of the Government of India, and that the railways
should be worked solely in tho interests of tho public

as essential communications and not as commercial
undertakings working for profit. With regard to the

details by which this policy should he carried into

effect, he did not understand that the Government of

Madras would hold in detail to the suggestions con-

tained in their memorandum.

4707. Speaking of the financial arrangements that
would need to be made between the Finance Minister
and the railways under the Government of Madras
scheme, tho witness said that lie had not received
definite instructions, but that the Government of

Madras did not wish the Government of India to

make profits from tho railways unless directly by
means of a tax or surcharge.

4708. Tho witness stated that ho had not been

placed in jmssession of tho views of the Government

of Madras regarding the interference by railways

with transport of commodities by water. He had

available some papers bearing on this question in

connection with an agreement between tho South

Indian Railway Company and tho British. India

Steam Navigation Company, and ho promised to

furnish the Committee with a written memorandum
on tho subject.

4709. Regarding the employment of Indians in the

higher posts. Colonel Barnardi’ston was not in posses-

sion of the views of .tho Madras Government; he was
not awaro of the matter having been a subject of

complaint in the Madras Legislative Council. Ho
however subsequently agreed with the Hon. Mr.
Sastri, who pointed out that complaints about this

would naturally not be made in the provincial

Council since tho question is one of general railway

administration and thus a matter for the Imperial

Legislative Council.

4710. Regarding tho advances made by local

Governments to District Boards, lie did not think
these were regarded as a substitute for the provision

of funds for ordinary road construction. In tho
Tanjoro District, railways had to be built because no
road metal was available, but apart from that, the
District Board lines are looked on as ordinary feeder

railways.

4711. In answer to tho question why the Govern-
ment of Madras should not bo agreeable to letting

the existing Railway Companies contracts run their
natural course and then exercising Government's
powers of taking over the lines, Colonel Bamardiston
emphasized that tho Government’s experience of the
mismanagement of Companies was such that they
would prefer to get rid of these at once. They had
suffered from them too long.

4712. Asked for particulars with reference to cases
which it was stated had been referred to the Railway
Board, of unreasonable diversion of traffic to meet
tlic requirements of the South Indian Railway,
Colonel Bamardiston cited two examples. The first

case related to the transport of a bag of rice from
Conjeeveram. In this case, tho South Indian Railway
had refused to book the rice by, goods train from
Conjeeveram to Tirupattur on tho ground that tho
Madras and Southern Maliratta Railway had stopped
booking of all goods traffic from the metre to the
broad gauge of the South Indian Railway, via,
Arkonam and Jalarpct. On reforonco to the* Madras
and Southern Maliratta Railway, it stated that this
was due to restrictions imposed by the South Indian
Railway. Tho matter was reforred to the Railway
Board who ruled that either the restrictions must
be removed and tho traffic be taken by tho direct
route, or else it should he carried by the longer
route provided the railway charged the same rate
as for the shorter. Colonel Bamardiston was not
awaro how the matter was actually settled.

4713. The second case related to the transport of
nitrate of soda from Calcutta to Conjeeveram and
of fish guano from the Government Fisheries at
Tanur in Malabar to Conjeeveram. Orders were not
complied with owing to the railway companies con-
cerned declining to carry tho goods. The South
Indian Railway company had restricted the booking
of goods via Arkonam to 100 tons per diem. They
agreed on the intervention of the Government to
take traffic in excess of the restriction booked from
Calcutta, while they did not do so in the case of
tho traffic from Tanur via Jalarpct and Arkonam.
Consequent!}’, tho guano could only be booked via
Erode and Trichinopoly, that is, the through South
Indian loute which is over 100 miles longer than the
direct route. In this case also tho Railway Board
passed tho same orders as in the former case. Tho
complaint was made in June, 1920, and the question
was referred to tho Railway Board in September, 1920.

4714. Referring further to the constitution of the
Local Boards of Directors or Trustees, Mr.
Pursliotamdas remarked that the composition sug-
gested by the Government of Madras was much on
the lines of that of a Port Trust. Colonel Barnardi-
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ston explained that he had not personally had the
example of the Port Trust specially in mind. It has
merely boen proposed to put in certain trustees as
representing the principal interests served by the
railways.

4/15. W itli reference to the Madras Government’s
suggestion that Directors should be given a very free
hand in fixing rates, Colonel Barnardiston under-
stood that tho main principles would be laid down
by the Government of India who would fix the
maximum and minimum allowing a wide range of
action to the Local Boards. With regard to tho
use of their powers by the Boards he thought they
would do better and could in any case not do worse
than the companies had done.

4716. In answer to Mr. Tuke, tho witness explained
that the Local Government desired the entire aboli-
tion of company management, not only of companies
domiciled in the United Kingdom. Railways should
bo worked by tho Local Board of Trustees on behalf
of the State. He recognised that monies would have
to bo issued in tho name of tho Government of India
or the Boards of Trustees by moans of debentures.
The method of securing loans by shares or stock
bearing fixed rates of interest, referred to as an
alternative in the Madras Government's Memorandum

^ was not meant to imply that tho agency of companies
should be used.

4717. Colonel Barnardiston again emphasised his
opinion that tho existing shareholders on the South
Indian and Madras and Southern Mahratta Railways
would bo willing to accept an offer of a steady 7 per
cent, as a condition of foregoing their control over
their interest in the profits of the railways. He
realised that, in the last resort, it might be necessary
to raise money to buy them out, and he admitted
that probably it would he best in existing conditions
to spend any money that could be raised on improving
the railway property rather than in buying out tho
companies.

4718. In answer to Mr. Hiley, Colonel Barnardiston
admitted that, if tho companies wore abolished and
the control oxcrcised through a Board responsible to

Government, it practically amounts to State manage-
ment with central control. He thought, however, it

might he differentiated t-o some extent from State
management as usually understood by tho delegation
of reason able powers to trustees. He did not think
that, because the Railway Board had taken insuffi-

cient action up to date, it would necessarily follow

that a closer control of the railways from hoadquarters
would he necessary in future, as he explained that
the point of view of tho trustees would bo very
different from that of the existing hoards of directors

who are interested solely in making profits. Ho
thought that the technical supervision of the lines

, could he entrusted to tho Government Inspectors

and that more would not bo necessary.

4719. Asked whether the South Indian Railway
Company had pressed for funds to enable the Erode
Junction yard to he remodelled, Colonel Barnardiston
again emphasised that nothing could ho done at this

station until tho question regarding the locomotive

shops was settled. Tho delay in this caso rested

entirely with the Railway Board and not with the

Company.
4720. Jn reply to Sir Rajcndra Nath Mookerjco,

Colonel Barnardiston stated that ho had had a certain

amount of experience on other company worked lines,

but a good many years ago, ho could not remember
clearly whether thore was so much ground for com-

plaint on tho East Indian Railway as in the caso of

the South Indian linos. Tho memorandum which he

put forward represented the views of tho Government
of Madras which ho supported by his own technical

knowledge.
4721 r Sir Honry Burt suggested that, in view of

the anxiety of tho South Indian Railway Company
to he allowed to expend largo sums of money on such

costly projects as tho transfer of the workshops to

Erode, tho conversion to broad gauge of tho line, from

Erode to Trichinopoly, and the transfer of the head-

quarters office from Trichinopoly to Madras, it would

seem hardly fair to say, as Colonel Barnardiston had
' done, that the company were unwilling to face any

capital expenditure which might have the effec o

temporarily reducing profits. Colonel Barnardiston

admitted that in the cases mentioned tho company

had certainly been anxious lo be allowed to spend

money, hut instances such as that at Ramesweram,

to whieli he could add others, clearly showed that

they were unwilling to spend on matters relating to

the public convenience. Another example was their

unwillingness to face the expenditure involved on

isolating through running lines. Sir Henry Burt

suggested that it was possible that the company was

really actuated by the conviction that they cannot

secure enough money from Government and that they

were anxious to spend to the utmost advantage what-

ever limited sums can bo secured.

4722. Sir Arthur Anderson drew attention to the

observations made in the written memorandum re-

garding the question of gauge having not been satis-

factorily settled. Tho Chairman, however, observed

that the gauge problem had been definitely excluded

from the scope of the Committee’s enquiry, and the

matter was not pursued.

4723. The Honourable Mr. Sastri asked whether it

was not the case that there had been serious com-

plaints regarding tho failure of the South Indian

Railway Company to cover the overbridge at Madura,
that the Legislative Council had frequently been
occupied, with such complaints, and that the Govern-
ment had only been able to reply to enquiries that

representations wero made to tho railway company
which would not take any notice of them. Colonel

Barnardiston agreed that this was so. The work had
recently been completed, but only ‘after some years

of agitation. This was a case in which the expendi-
ture was within the Agent’s own power of sanction.

4724. Mr. Sastri drew attention to the complaint
that the Local Governments had not sufficient in-

fluence in railway matters and asked how their con-

trol would be restored under the proposed scheme.
Colonel Barnardiston thought that local interests

would bo sufficiently represented in view of the con-

stitution of the proposed Board of Trustees.

4725. Questioned with regard to the statement that

the Trustees should have a sufficient inducement to

work the railways efficiently and economically, Colonel

Barnardiston explained that this did not mean any
inducement such as a share in the profits; what was
meant was really what Mr, Sastri suggested as an
obligation rather than an inducement, namely, the

necessity, which they would recognise, of paying
interest charges and meeting the working expenses
of the lines. The trustees would, of course, be paid
responsible fees for their work.

' 4726. Colonel Barnardiston did not think that there
was at present any ground for complaint with regard
to third-class passengers being allowed on the Egmore
station platform. He was aware that there has been
some complaints, but these had been put right.

4727. With reference to the complaints made by the

Government of Madras regarding the delays in corre-

spondence between the London Boards of Directors

and their agents in India, Sir George Godfrey asked
whether Colonel Barnardiston was aware that the
Government of Madras had the reputation of being
conspicuously slow themselves, for example in such
matters as acquiring land for railways in which delays
extending 9 and 10 months were common. The
witness said that he was not aware that this com-
plaint was justified, since the Local Government must
comply with tho requirements of the Land Acquisition
Act.

4728. The witness said that tho estimate of Rs. 30
croros as the expenditure necessary to bring railway
communication in Southern India to a state of

reasonable efficiency, represented tho cost of a large
number of works. He did not think that all could
bo carried out in a single year; he thought perhaps
5 or 6 years would be necessary.

4729. Sir George Godfrey referred to the various
statements made in the Madras Government’s memo-
randum in which blame for the present unsatisfactory
character of the railway management had been
ascribed in turn to the financial system, to tho rail-
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way companies, .ana to tho Railway Board. Colonel

Barun reliston said he was unable to allocate

responsibility between these; the view of the Madras
Government is that they are jointly and severally

responsible.

4730. The witness considered that the ordinary

maintenance of the railway had been cm the whole

Rood; but that special renewals and repairs were

deficient. In the case of the Erode Trichinopoly

line, the speed of trains has had to be reduced to 22

miles per hour. It was true that this work is now

held up because of tbe locomotive workshop question,

but tbe question of renewals is one which should have

been faced many years ago.

4731. in answer to Sir Henry Ledgard, who drew

attention to the increased cost of materials and

labour, and the larger roturn which now has to he

paid on borrowed money, Colonel Barnardiston said

lie believed that the public would recognise the

necessity for paying enhanced rates and fares in
t

return for improved railway facilities.

Postscript.—In compliance with hrs promise to furnish further information on certain points, Colonel

Barnardiston subsequently furnished the following documents;—
J. Bearing on the ruling that loans for District Board railways s/iould 6c mef from the Imperial programme.

{a) Copy of letter Ho. R. P.-32—16, dated tho llfch October, 1906, from the Secretary, Railway Board,

to the Secretary to the Government of Madras, Public Works Department (Railways).

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your No. 1570—By., dated 20th Scptombor,' 1906, and its

enclosures, and to inform you that tho Railway Board note the views of tho Madras Government regarding

the order of precedence in which tho projects shown in the two lists of new lines should be constructed.

2. Tho Board in preparing tho triennial programme for tho years 1907-1910 have had to meet large

demands made by open linos, mainly under rolling-stock, so that tho funds available for now lines arc small

in amount, and the Board desire to add that it is very doubtful whether it will bo possible to allot during

the year 1907-1908 any funds for the lines now recommended.
3, Under a recent ruling by the Secretary of State, if new lines are constructed from funds raised

by District Boards, theso lines are to be included in tbe triennial programme and the sums provided by tho

Boards in any year are to be considered as part of the total grant for that year.

The application of this ruling restricts the resources of tho Railway Board to whatever amount may
be fixed as the total expenditure in any year, and grants allotted to District Board lines reduce t( pro tanio ”

the funds available for lines to be constructed from Imperial sources. In fact witii, so many important lines

awaiting their turn to be brought on to the programme it will be difficult, if not impossible, to meet' tho
requirements of District Boards unless the Secretary of State withdraws or modifies the orders referred to

in response to representations on the subject which have been made by tho Government of India, J am
directed to say, therefore, that pending further orders on this matter tho Bailway Board are not in a position

to make any statement regarding the lines in tho list of District Board Railways.

(6) Copy of letter No. It, F.-32 A.-—2, dated tho 27th February, 1907, from the Secretary, Railway
Board, to the Secretary to the Government of Madras, Public Works Department (Railways).

1 am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 1969-R3t

., dated 17th December, 1906, in

connection with the subject of railway extension in Southern India, and in reply to stato that the views of
His Excellency tbe Governor in Council will be duly considered by the Railway Board.

2. In the meanwhile, however, I am directed to romoro a partially erroneous impression which appoors
to prevail (and for which the wording of paragraph 3 of tho Board's Jotter No. R. P.-32—16, dated 11th
October, 1906, may perhaps be responsible) regarding tho position of District Board Railways as to tho
annual railway programme oj Government.

3. I am to explain that those lines only are required to be included in the programme which nro to lie

constructed from loans obtained by a District Board from Government undor tho operation of Government
of India, Public Works Department, letter No. 12-R. P., dated 28th January, 1903. Lines which are to bo
constructed from capital raised in the open market by a District Board or by a railway company under
contract with the District Board and tho interest on which is to be met from or guaranteed against tho
proceeds of the special railway cess, fall outsido tho Government programme of railway construction and
the only obstacle to tho initiation of lines of this class, once the desirability for their construction in any
particular caso is admitted by competent authority, is tho one which is created by the delay in raising the
required capital, an obstacle tho removal of which rests entirely with tho District Board.

11. Bearing on the authority of the Secretary of State to call on the South Indian Railway Company to carry
out works concerning the safety of passengers or the public or the effectual working of the undertaking.

Copy of Clause 27 of the Contract and Working Agreement with the South Indian Railway.
The Secretary of State may from time to time, by notice in writing, require tho company to carry out

any alteration or improvement in or any addition to the undertaking, that may in his opinion bo necessary
for tbe safety of passengers or for tbe safety of tbe public, or for tbe effectual working of the undertaking.
Such notice shall specify the alteration, improvement or addition required, and shall also in general terms
describe the works to be executed for tho purpose of carrying out such alteration, improvement or addition.
On receiving any such notice the Company shall with all reasonable speed commence and proceed to execute
the works described therein. The Secretary of State shall provide any land that may bo required for tho
purposes aforesaid, and shall supply the funds necessary for tho purchase of such land and for tho execution
of such works, and tho cost of the said works as shall be properly chargeable to capital shall be charged against
tho Capital Account as hereinafter provided, and the cost of all other such works shall be charged as working-
expenses. If in any caso the Company shall neglect to proceed with the proposed works, or fail to complete
the same to the satisfaction of the Secretary of State, the Secretary of State may enter on the undertaking
and execute the said works, and charge tho cost of tho same as if done by the Company.

111. Bearing on the injury to water transport caused by railway competition.

(Note by tbe Secretary to tho Government of Madras for Railways.)

Instances where water transport has suffered on account of tho competition of Railways.

1. Agreement between the South Indian Bailway Company and the British India Steam .Navigation Com-
pany regarding the transport of rice from the Tanjorc District.

The nature of the agreement is as described in a recent letter from tho Home Board of the South Indian
Railway No. 248, dated 8th September, 1920, to their Agent in India. Extracts of paragraphs 2 to 4 of
the letter are enclosed.

,. t ?he agreement in question covers the ports of Tirumalavasal, Point Calimere and Adirampatnam in the
i’iinjore District. The two latter ports are not affected by the agreement, as steamers never called at these
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ports, liut htcamoni which wore calling at Tinnnalavnsul discontinued doing so in consequence of the agree-

meitt, and there has therefore been a declino in tlio trade of the port which, prion to the date

.
the agreement, t.r., in 1901-02, is stated to have been over Rs: 6 lakhs in value. Requests wore made

in the Legislative Council for the cancellation of the agreement. An examination of the position in 1916
showed that

(i) the discontinuance of stenineis calling at tho port resulted from the agreement referred to ubnvo*,

(iij that owing to tliis agreement all the rice in tho.Tanjoro district had to he sent by rail fid

Bhnnushkodi or Tuticorin;
(iii) that the transport h> mil bad no compensating advantages in the shape of reduced freight or

quicker transit, in fact merchants at Shivaii had to pay two or three annus more per hag of rice

for transport by rail to Colombo;
(iv) that owing to shortage of wagons hags of rice were being detained at tlie railway stations and

stocked there in insecure sheds or in the open, and that there was considerable delay in tho
consignment reaching the destination.

2. ftn/mc tit the trade of (he Jlurhingham canal subsequent io ihc opening of the railway from Madras
to liczwada.

Tim Buckingham canal was constructed at a cost of Rx. 86,14,000. It is divided into two sections, the
ninth and south sections. The not them section is 196 miles in length and is the more important of the two.
It placed the town of Madras in cheap and easy communication with five districts and with the large and
important towns of Cocanada, Bozwadii, Masulipatam, Ongolo and Nolloro, besides smaller trade centres. 3t

was an efficient canal for transpoit purposes and was commonly used by boats of 3 feet draught and of as
much as 40 tons burden, and had an increasing trade chiefly in provisions, salt, food grains, firewood, building
mateiials, coal, tSre. Subsequent to the opening of tlio Broswadn-Madras railway in 1899 the trade of the
canal considerably diM reaped owing to < oiupetition, and at present there is practically no through traffic

between tlio Godavari and Kistim Deltas and Madras, rid the canal, although there was a good deal of
traffic before the opening of the railway.

In connection with a resolution which was brought forward by the Honourable Mr. Chidamhnrnnuthn
Mudntivnr at the meeting of the Legislative Council on the 14th March, 1918, recommending the provision
of fund- for connecting the Buckingham and Xegapatam Vednranniyam canals, the Honourable Sir. 11. K.
AY. tiillman, on behalf of the Government, said:—

‘‘Tlu* experience of the Buckingham canal since the inherit of railways has been this, first of all

traffic decreased very considerably, and then it increased after that, hut the increase was due to

local traffic of tin* lev, valuable product, shells, firewood, &•«., and in recent years there has been
pinctically no through traffic, so far ie Government are uwaro between the north of the Presidency
and Madras.*

4

letter Xo. 248. dated 8th September, 1920,

Board, to the Agent, South Indian Railway: —
from the Managing Director, South Indian .Railway, Dome

2. The existing railway fiom Madras to Aiautaugi runs through tho great rice fields of tho Coromnndal
coast, » large pail of the produce from which finds its ultimate destination in Ceylon. Prior to 1902 part
of this traffic was lost to tlm railway altogether, it being taken hv carts to tho coast ports, and part of it

was consigned by tail to the nearest port on tho Hast Coast, and gave the railway only a very short lend on
it. In 3902 an arrangement wax come to with the British India Steam Navigation Company, who were the
chief (ompetitmn of the railway through tho Hast Coast ports under which tho traffic was diverted to Tuticorin,
and theme by the British India Steam Navigation Company’s steamers to Colombo. Later tho traffic was

' diverted in agreement with tin* British India Steam Navigation Company from tlio

shkodi rout**, and the routes for the traffic in question now are rid Mayavaram or Tin
further
Dhanushkodi route, and the routes for the traffic in question
Tnehitmpoly, Madura, Ramnad and Dhanushkodi.

3. The volume of the lice traffic carried by these routes from th

therefrom ill the past three veins for which figures are available were
Year.

1916-

17

1917-

18

1938-19

4. Such of the

Mnvavaram and DJ

Quantity exported
Maunds.
27,07,759
31,31.548

23,02,499

for tgoing traffic as passed ll

lanushkodi of 282 miles, and

* area afTeeied ami
is follows:—

Remarks.

ICxpoit of lice

hibited.

Tuticorin to tho
uvallur, Tnnjore,

the railwav incomo

Tinivnllur and Dhanushkodi of 272J miles.

Rupees earned.

5,87,069

6,04,917

2,63,475

rough Mayavaram
that which passed through Tiruvnlittr a

ga\e the undertaking a lead between
lead hetivecn

J’o'hrrip!.—
1

TJie following letter, dated 8th March, 1921, was subsequently received from tho witness:
I am directed to forward herewith papers relating to tin* construction of the undermentioned district

hoard railways by the South Indian Railway Company. The papers* to he read are indicated in tin* reference
slip with each can*:—

(3) Mnmmrgndi-Tiruturnipundi Railway.

(2) Muunmndiirn-Sivagnngn Railway,

(3) Sulem-Suramungalnm Railway.

(4) Nidamangalam-Mannargmli-Tiruturaipumli-Vedaranniam Railways.

2. Tin* paper* connected with items (1) to (3) above relate to the question of claim For compensation made
by the South Indian Railway Company on account of short-circuiting. Item (4) is a case in which, although

in, short-circuiting question is involved, there has been a delay of1 over 10 years in arriving at a decision in

regard to tiro terms for working tho railway.

3. 1 am, in this connection, also to furnish for tho information of tho Railway Committee, tho following

p:i pet.**:—
(3) G.O. No. 313 Ry,, dated 9 tli August, 3932, relating to tho proposal made by the Sou th Indian Rail-

way Company to float a company on an inaugurated basis for tho construction of District Board
lines.

*2) Letter from the Homo Board of tlio South Indian Railway to thoir agent in India, No. 248 Ry.,

dated 8th September, 1920, with connected papers on the subject of tho tor-ms for the construction

and working of tho Knrnikudi Arnntnngi Railway.

* Net reproduce*'1 . Reference eltoithl bo made to the postscript to tho evidence given l>y Diwan Bnhadun M, Ramnchaudra Rao,

i« connection with these ami other casee. (T. 120.)
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I nm to request thnt tho Homo Board’s lottor may bo treated as supplementary to tbo otidotico

tondorod by mo at Madras on tho subject of this railway a8, in the opinion of the Covet nmont, the letter

shows very clearly tho attitude taken up by tho South Indian Railway Company with regard. to railway pro-

jects, and tho difficulty of constructing any lino to which tho South Indian Kuilway v. ill not the objection

of short-circuiting. Tho Railway Hoard havo sinco agreed with tho views of tho South Indian Railuny.

. Tim letter from tho Board of Directors ofi tho South Indian Railway Company, No. 248 Railway, dated

8th Soptombor, 1020, quoted abovo, is roproducod:—
Tho question at issue is not bo simple as tbo Railway BoavcVu letter, No. 183/R/16 of 24th dune, 1220,

suggests. If it was morcly tho construction of a line from Arantangi to Karnikmli, with no prospect of iti

ever becoming part of a through lino, tho South Indian Railway undertaking would not, ns the Railway Boatd

say, bo in any way affocted, and tbo question of its protection would not arise. Rut when Urn Trich inopofy-

Karaikudi-Ramnad lino is constructed, as it will ho when funds are available, tho Arnniangi-Karaikudi liny

will coaso to bo n branch and will bocomo part of a through lino, and it is against that contingency that it is

nocessary that stops should bo taken now to protect tho Company’s undertaking against tho Jo*.i which will

follow on its being short-circuited.

2. The existing railway from Madras to Arnntaiigi runs through the great rice fields of tho Coromandel
coast, a largo part of tbo produco from which finds its ultimate destination in CoyInn. Prior to 1902, part

of this traffic was lost to tho Railway altogether, it being taken by carts 1o tho coast porta, tnul part of it

was consigned by rail to tho nearest port on tho Hast Const nml gave tho Railway only a very -short lend on

it. In 1902 an nrrnngoment was coino to with tho British India Steam Navigation Company, who were tho

cliiof competitors of the Railway through the East Const porks, under which tho trnlhc was diverted to

Tuticorin, and thence by tlie British India Steam Navigation Company's steamer*} to Colombo. Rater, tin*

traffic was furthor diverted in agreement with the British India Steam Navigation Company, from the

Tuticorin to tho Dhnneahkodi routo, and tbo routes for the traffic in question now are rid Mat avarum or

Tiruvullur, Tanjoro, Triclnnopoly, Madura, Ramiuul ami DhnnesUUmU.
3. Tho volume of tho rico tra/lic carried by’tJuvse routes from tho area affected, nml tho railway income

therefrom, in tho past threo years for which figures are available wore as follows:—
Quantity Exported. Rupees.

Year. Maunris. Earned. Remarks.

1916-

17 27,07,759 5,87,869

1917-

18 31,31,648 6,04.017

1918-

19 13,82,499 2,63,475 Export of rico prohibited.

4. Such of the foregoing traffic as passed through Mnyavavnm ga\ o the undertaking a lead between
JUnyavararn and Dharuvdikodi of 282 miles, and that which passed through Tiruvalhir a lead between Tim-
vallur and Dhuuofihkodi of 272^ miles. When the short-circuiting link from Arantangi vm Knraikudi to
Ramnad is completed, tho load on tbo traffic will he reduced to tbo distance between Hnimuul and Dhmtesli-
kodi, or to 44} miles.

5. It will bo obvious, therefore, thnt tho Company’s undertaking will be very •mrinuMv prejudiced bv
tho construction of tbo Arantnngi-Knrnikudi-Rainnnd chord, unless the* contract with those promoting the
construction of the chord, or any part thereof, provides for the protection of the undertaking in terms of
Clause 7 of the 1910 Contract.

6. Tho Railway Board say that when tho Trtchinopoly-Hainnnd lino is built, the distance !>e‘ we*>n
Dhaneshkodi and Madras will bo only about 12} miles shorter by tbo Karaikudi-Arantongi route, and that
44

this small difference is considered to be a negligible factor in "diverting traffic from the main line ”

;

nod
that when the Pan ruti-Trichinopoly chord is built, not only will tbo South Indian Railway !m protect^!
against short-circuiting, but there is probability of the Tanjore District Board Railway routo suffering n bes
of rovenuo by diversion of traffic to tbo main lino.

7. In tho first placo, tho construction of the Triehinopoly-Pnornti line doe*. not and cannot affect tho
question under consideration in any way; in the second place. it-> construction would not divert an ounce
of traffic from tho Tanjore District Board Railway, as tho whole of that Railway’s traffic for beyond Ramnad
now goes via Tiruvalhir or Mnyavaram and Tanjore, and would not. and eouhf not, be affected in nnv wav
by tho construction of tbo Pnnruti-Tricliinopoly chord; in the third place, it is assumed that the only traffic
affected by the construction of tho Arantangi-Karaikudi-Ramnad lino is that to and from stations north of
Panruti, whereas the hulk of tho traffic in question is from station 1? .south thereof; and in tho fourth place,
if tho Company work tho chord from Arantangi via Knraikmli to Rnmmul, tho shortest routo would have
to bo credited with the income by whichever route th<> traffic may have been carried, unless provision was
made otherwise in tho Contract with tho owners of tbo chord lint*. If, on tho of her band, tho Company
do not work tho chord lino, there would bo competition all tbo time and no end to the disputes to which
it would lead.

8. But if, as tho Railway Board seem to suggest, the Company vouhl bo at liberty, after tho openin'*
of tho now route, to keep tho traffic in question to tho existing route, notwithstanding that tho former' is
shorter and that they would bo justified in doing ho, it seems to tho South Indian Railway Board that the
straightforward a»d

r

the safe course would bo to respect the protection clause in tho Company's contract,
and (1) to make it a condition of tho concession for tho construction ofi the Armitangi-Knraikudi line that*
if and when it ceases to bo a branch and becomes a part of a through and/or short-circuiting line whether
the chord is completed by n private company or by a District Board, or by the South Indian Railway
Company itself as part of its undertaking, or by any other party, tho promoters must look for their income
entirely to traffic originating and/or terminating on their own section of tbo chord, and (2) to make it
clear to them that thoy will not be allowed to receive any income from cross traffic or from diverted traffic,
oven though such traffic may bo carried by their routo. This is tho course which* 1ms been followed in the
case of the Trichinopoly-Puducottah lino which tbo Puducottab Durbar wish to construct, and also in fhr
case of tbo Ramnad-Virudupatti-Tenkasi and the Dimligul-Palglmt lines which private companies wish to
construct; and tho South Indian Railway Board cannot see any reason why tbo promoters of the Arnntangi-
Karnikudi project should be treated any differently.

9. It is easy to understand tbo pressure which tho Tanjore District authorities lmve brought to bear
to have the protection elauso of the Company’s contract sot aside, us the Tanjore District Board Railway
stands to gain enormously by tbo diversion of traffic to the chord route. The reason for the pressure, donbHess
is tho idea that was sedulously spread abroad when the terms of the 1910 Contract were made public, that
there had been a 41 betrayal ” of the public interests in tbo protection which hud boon promised to the
Company in tlioir Contract; but tho^o who were interested in giving currency to this idea should have known
how absolutely wide of tbo truth it was.

10. A glanfco at the map will show that the South Indian Railway undertaking is made up of a scries
of curves and angles and parallel lines which, as tbo railway system of India develops lend themselves
irresistibly to short-circuiting by the construction of chord lines. Tho Arnntangi-Knraikudij Ramnad was
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iiot the only chord projected, but several others were in contemplation. Long before the negotiations for
iho 1910 Contract began, the question of these chord lines had been under discussion with tho Madras
Government, and advantage was taken of a visit which tho then President of the Railway Board paid to
the 1 residency in 1908, to hold a meeting at Mandapam to discuss this and other matters. At this meeting
thoie weio present Ills Excellency tho Governor of Madras, the Secretary for Railways, Madras, the Collector
oI -'Bului a and Rarnnad, tho Private Sccretaiy to tho Governor, the President of the Railway Board, and

1 Railway Company’s Agent; and the lecord relating to the subject in question was as

tt + tt^
11 ^nncc^0U with chord lines which District Boards might wish to make, Mr. Wynne explained

Excellency the policy adopted by the Government of India in cases where it was proposed

,,

make a chord lino which would seriously affect tho interests of an existing main system. To
remarks lie instanced tho arrangement made by the Government of India with the

4t

Southern Punjab Railway under which tho interests of tho North Westorn Stato Railway wero

it

protected. The essential point of tho arrangement is that the parent line lias tho right to run

u
AV11C1 originates on its system to its destination at another point on it vid the chord lino,

u
the owners of which are not entitled to receive any of the freight for such through traffic This

4

* arrangement has worked very well on tho Southern Punjab Railway, and the Company have con-

tt

eluded a now agreement with the Secretary of State on tho same terms for a long line from Kasur

||

Lodliran. Iho adoption of this principle in connection with District Board lines would be/ fair

||

both parties and bo an arrangement on tho same lines as tho State has decided on to protect its

||

own Stato Railway interests. It would be an arrangement also which would practically remove the

||

main difficulties now oxisting against tho extension of District Board Railways, as it would reason-
“ ably proservo tho interests of the South Indian Railway while enlarging the scope for District Board
“ enterprise,”

11. As the construction of these chord lines would liavo had a disastrous effect on the revenues of the
South Indian Railway undertaking, tlio Board would have failed in their duty, when the terms of the 1910
Contract came to lie discussed, if they had not asked for an assurance that the undertaking would ho protected
against loss from short-circuiting, in the same way as Government had found it necessary to protect the State-
owned and State-managed North Western Railway against the loss which would have resulted to it, if it were
Tiot protected, by the construction of tho Southorn Punjab Railway chord lines

;
and the assurance which

the Company wero givon was not obtained by any astuteness on the part of the Company’s representatives,
or through any lack of regard for the public intetests on the part of tlie Secretary of State’s representatives.

12. Men like Lord Jnchcnpo, the late Sir Lionel Abrahams and Sir Hugh Barnes, who were the repre-
sentatives of tho Secretary of State in the negotiations, were not likely to he easily imposed upon or talked
over. They had before them tho record of the Mandapam mooting (see para. 10 an/c)

;
they had had experi-

ence of tho working of the Southern Punjab Railway contracts; they appreciated that there must he some
assurance of security of income before any valuation of tho property could he made for the purposes of

capitalisation; they recognised that the cordial co-operation of tho Company in extension schemes could not
ho counted upon so long as tho danger to their revenues from short-circuiting hung over their heads; and,
finnil}', they realised that short-circuiting must affect the revenues of the Government of India t-o a far greater
ex ton t than it would those of tho Company, if the undertaking were not given the protection the Company
asked for.

13. These wore hard facts which no subtlety or argument could brush aside or explain away, and the
protection clauses wore inserted in the contract in nil good faith on tho part of the representatives of both
parties to the Contract. They were a definite part of the consideration which mado it possible for the Company
to agree to the Contract ; and nil that the Board now ask is that tho Contract should be respected, and that
tho protection which was promised them should he/ secured to them, whenever tho Government are granting
concessions for tho construction of new lines which will he, or which somo day may become part of, chord lines.

14. Tho protection clauses of tlio Company’s Contract nro of supreme, if not of vital, importance to the
Company’s undertaking, and tho Board feel that they would he betraying the interests they are here to

safeguard if they gave ground at all on the question.
15. Tho Board have taken tho stand they have in this matter in no spirit of obstruct!veiloss or obstinacy,

and they hope that tho Madras Government and tho Railway Board will not misunderstand them, or con-

sider them lacking in respect, if they say, very emphatically, that they are not prepared, under any circum-
stances or in any respect whatever, to waive tiieir claim.

16. The Board are anxious, as thoy always have been, to help and not to hinder iho Government in any
schemes for tho advancement of tho country, but they cannot ho expected to make sacrifices, and, more
particularly largo sacrifices, of revenue, when they can seo no compensating benefits in other directions.

Tf tho Madras Government and the Railway Board would recognise this fact, as tho President of tho Railway
Board did in 1908, and ns tho representatives of tho Secretary of State did when the Contract was under
negotiation, the Board feel sure it would lead to more helpful co-operation and to more rapid progress.

Mr. T. E. Mom, C.I.E., T.C.S., Commissioner of Labour. Madras, and late Director of Civil Supplies,
Madras, was called and examined.

4732. Mr. Moir explained that he had been

Director of Civil Supplies for about six months

shortly after the war; from April, 1919, to November,

1919. He had not received any instructions from tlie

Government of Madras with rofercnco to tho evidence

which he should place before the Committee, but

was in a position to speak as to tho position and

difficulties experienced in connection with railway

transport during tho period referred to above.

4733. The Chairman stated that the official views

of tho Government of Madras on questions of railway

policy had already been placed before the Committee

bjr Colonel Barnardiston, Secretary to Government in

the Public Works Department, Railway Branch, hut

that the Committee would wclcomo a statement of

Mr. Moir’s experience in the capacity of Director

of Civil Supplies. Mr. Moir explained that at the

period for which he spoke conditions were very

exceptional. There had been a groat shortage of

rolling stock and, he understood, of engine power
on tho railways, while there was an exceptional

scarcity of food over a large part of the Presidency.

As Director of Civil Supplies, lie was one of a

number of officers empowered to issue priority

certificates for railway transport. Thus he issued

blue (or urgent) and red (or ordinary) priority certi-

ficates in espect of transport of foodstuffs. Other
officers, with whom he was not concerned dealt

similarly with the transport of military stores and
of coal. So far as foodstuffs were concerned, the

principal commodity dealt with was rice
;

large

quantities of Burma rice were being imported, the

rapid distribution of which was very important.

Before his appointment there had been a Controller

of Railway Traffic who he understood exercised

certain powors of co-ordination, but this appoint-

ment was abolished before he took up his own po3t.

There was no real co-ordination between the different
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authorities issuing priority certificates ami lie had

some reason to think that tho efficacy of the priority

system was impaired by tho too generous issue of the

more urgent class of certificates by others.

4734. In Mr. Moir'n opinion, the administrations

of both tho railways with which he was concerned

did their best, in the unprecedented circumstances,

to copo with the demands made upon them and made

the best use of tho means at their disposal : he had

no reason to complain of tho manner in which they

dealt with his representations. While ho had no

serious criticism to offer, lie thought that the rail-

ways had boon caught napping occasionally; for

instance somo difficulty occurred at points where

there was a chango of gauge necessitating tranship-

ment. With reference to this point, tho Chnirman

pointed out that if transhipment facilities had been

provided only on a certain scale, any largo increase

of traffic was bound to cause congestion. Mr. Muir

stated that congestion had taken place more on the

broad gaugo than on the metro gauge system. So

far as tho South Indian Hailway was concerned, it

was worst at Erode Junction.

4735. The Director of Civil Supplies had no con-

trol over tho ports to which rice was brought from

Burma. The Shipping Controller vent the ships

whero he thought best and tho authorities in India

had to make tho best of it. It sometimes happened

that rice was unloaded at Negapatam and it had

been found best to take it to Salem rm Erode.

4736. Congestion also occurred at Bezwada. Mr.
Moir explained that the Kistna District was the only

district in Madras which had a large surplus of rice.

No export was allowed from that district except

under license. Many complaints wore received from

licensed exporters that they could not get their rice

away and that tho subordinate staff, station masters
and others, who appeared to he in a position lo

manipulate the supply of wagons, had to be bribed

in order to sccuro rolling stock. His impression was
that tb is malpractice was serious and prevalent
throughout the line though it was mainly confined
to those stations where there were large volumes
of traffic. The Chairman asked whether this was
not a criminal offence, to which Sir Arthur Ander-
son replied that this was tho case, as instanced by
a recent successful prosecution on another railway.
Mr. Moir stated that he had had considerable cor-

respondence with the railway authorities ami with
tho Local Government on the subject of the mal-
practice referred to. The Government were much
impressed and had asked his deputy to prepare a
statement showing the extent to which it was pre-
valent.

4737. The irregularities were accentuated by the
fact that in the districts of Guntur and Godavari,
adjoining Kistna, there wore also good stocks of rice,

hut not so large as in Kistna. Mr. Moir had found
it necessary to stop the export except by license from
those districts, and prices roso higher there than in

Kistna partly because of the surplus not being so
considerable and partly because the merchants held
up supplies in the hopes of the oxport restriction
being withdrawn. There was thus an inducement
to take rico from Kistna into the Guntur and
Godavari districts, and this led to an organised
system of smuggling growing up. flags of rico wore
taken surreptitiously by passenger trains, goods
trains and oven on engines. The Chairman explained
that the Committee could not go into tho details of
particular abuses, but was concerned rather with tho
general questions of policy. He enquired what the
result of tho references to Government and railways
had been and especially what remedy Mr. Moir would

O.T.E., I.C.S. [Continued ,

suggest to prevent the recurrence of similar irregu-

larities, Mr. Moir staled that ho thought that the

railway agents had not fully rocogniscd the leriona-

ness of tho position. So far an he was aware the

Government had not come to a final conclusion in the

matter, which was still under correspondence.

4738. Uo did not know whether it was the duty of

tho railway police to follow up uuch matters even if

they iiad cognisance of them. Numerous merchants

had complained, but always under tho pledge of

secrecy. They were perfectly willing to give informa-

tion but not willing to come forward as witnesses,

and this prevented tho institution of criminal pro-

ceedings.

4739. So far ns remedy for the future was con-

cerned, Air. Moir thought that the only suggestions

ho could make was greater courage on tho part of the

public and that the rolling stock and engine power
should bo adequate to meet the maximum demands.
In reply to tho Chairman he said that he did not

think that this would noc<v«itate keeping, a very

largo stock of equipment idle in the expectation of

a famine occurring, because when a famine occurs,

although it increases certain kinds of traffic, other*

fall off. Ho thought that a railway which is able to

cope with the traffic of a good year should he aide

to handle that offering in a year of famine.

4740. In answer to Sir Arthur Anderson, he said

that he fully recognised that the difficulties expe-
rienced by the railways had occurred immediately
after the five-year period of depression during which
railway equipment had not been allowed to grow
normally', lie emphasised that in his opinion tho
railways had done nil that they could reasonably
be expected to do.

4741. Although he had thought that the railway
agents had not fully appreciated the scrioiiMtct* of

t he complaints regarding corruption, ami had fur-
nished further additional evidence to satisfy them,
he had not considered it his function to follow up
matters further after having brought them pro-
minently to the notice of both the railways and of
the Local Government.

4742. As Commissioner of Labour, Air. Moir stated
that he had not received complaints in connection
with the grievances of third-class pn^engors. He had
not noticed the matter ventilated in the public press
of late, whero one would expect lo see the first signs
of dissatisfaction.

4743. In reply to Air. Pursbotamdas, Air. Afoir
stated that after n preliminary period of tonic con-
fusion, there were some six firms engaged on the
distribution of Burma rice, two European firms,
A lews. Best A Co. and Alosrs. Walker %V C’n., ami
four Indian firms, namely, Alossrs. K nopal Doon-
garsce, .Messrs. Kllappa Chetty A Sons, another
Hindu firm and one Mohammedan firm, whose names
ho had forgotten. He had not received complaints
;m to these firms having to bribe the railwav sintf.
On the contrary, ho had been assured by the lieads of
European firms that they at least never paid any-
thing. Air. Moir explained that he did not mean
to suggest that the Indian firms had paid bribes any
moro than the European firms, hut that naturally
he was in a position to obtain information moro easily
from the latter.

4744. In the case of Burma rice, arriving at Aladras
Harbour it was put direct into wagons and despatched
in accordance with tho pre-existing orders. The
system had worked very well. The distributing firms
had nothing to do with the arrangements alluded to
in the Kistna district.
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TWENTY-FOURTH DAY.

(Madras.)

Wednesday, 19th January, 1921.

Present :

Sin WILLIAM M. ACWORTH (Chairman).

Sir A. It. Anderson, Kt., C.I.E., C.B.E.
Sir H. P. Burt, K.C.I.E., C.B.E.
Sir G. C. Godekey.
Mr.* E. II. Hiley, C.B.E.
Sir ii. Ledgaud.

Lieutenant-Colonel C. L. Magniao, C.M.G., C.B.E.,
Coy., accompanied by Mr. F. B. Wathen, M.B.
Mahratta Railway, was called and examined on t

mitteo hy Colonel Magniac.

4745. Colonel Magniac stated that he was the Agent
of the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway, and
also a Lieut.-Colonel of the Royal Engineers. He
joined the Indian State Railway Service in 1897 and
had been employed in turn as Assistant Engineer,
Assistant Traffic Superintendent, Assistant District

Traffic Superintendent and District Traffic Superin-
tendent on State railways. He had had experience

of company railway working as Deputy Agent and
Agent from 1908 to 1914 on the Madras and Southern

Mahratta Railway. He then went to France and
served there in the capacity of Deputy Assistant

Director of Railway Transport, Assistant Director of

Railway Transport and Deputy Director of Rail-

way Transport, between September 1914, and Feb-
ruary, 1919, returning to the Madras and Southern
Mahratta Railway as Agent at the end of 1919.

In France he was working at headquarters, and
shared in the charge of the whole railway trans-

port system, working in direct contact with the

French Railway Service.

4746. The Chairman explained that, as the Com-
mittee had already taken the evidence of Colonel

Constable in London, it would be unnecessary to go
into the opening portion of Colonel Magniac’s
written statement regarding State versus Company
management.

4747. Colonel Magniac stated that the Board of

Directors of the Madras and Southern Mahratta
Railway consists of a Chairman, a Deputy Chair-

man and four Directors (omitting the Government
Director). He stated that of these Colonel Con-
stable and Mr. Sawyer had a special knowledge of

the ‘Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway system.

Sir Donald Robertson had been Resident at Mysore
and some of the other members had general Indian

knowledge; and one of them, Mr. Forrest, was con-

versant with the Bombay side of the undertaking.

In speaking of a Company’s Board having more
detailed local knowledge than a State Railway
Board could have, he was not relying wholly on the

personal knowledge of the members of the Board,

but also on the detailed information constantly

supplied by the Agent to the Directors. Ho men-
tioned that two representatives of the Board had
visited India in 1919-20.

4748. Referring to the statement that there is

every likelihood of less competition between lines

controlled by the State than between separately

administered company managed railways, the witness

stated that there is not much competition between the

South Indian Railway and the Madras and Southern

Mahratta Railway. The Chairman remarked that, if

all the lines belonged wholly or largely, as thej' do,

to the State, it did not seem reasonable that they

Sir R. N. Mookeujee, IC.C.I.E.

Mr. RunsnoTAMDAs Tjiakuruas, G.I.E., M.B.E.

The Hou’blc Mr. V. S. Srinivasa Sastri.

Mr. J. Tuice.

Mr. T. Ryan, C.I.E. (Secretary).

Mr. E. It. Pole (Assistant Secretary).

R.E., Agent, Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway
E., General Traffic Manager, Madras and Southern
memorandum which had been furnished to the Com-

should compete with each other, the interests being

so largely identical. The witness considered that

tliere is suro to be competition in the case of lines

managed hy companies whose interests diverge, and
the Chairman observed that it hardly seemed to

follow that the identical interests of the State should

be set in opposition to each other. Colonel Magniac
explained that he did not think the competition in

India was comparable to that in the United Kingdom.
Each railway here puts forward the claims of different

ports and does its best for its own. Colonel Magniac
was not aware of any case of the development of a

port being hindered by a railway in order to secure

more traffic over a long railway lead. He thought
that his Board would always act on the assumption
that the development of a new port would lead to an
increase in railway traffic.

4749. Colonel Magniac laid stress upon the discour-

agement to energy on the State railways owing to pro-

motion going by seniority, and also on the dis-

advantages caused by transfers from one line to

another. He considered that such difficulties are
inherent in State management. He had reason to

believe that experience on the State railways in

France was the same.
4750. The Chairman said that on the one hand it

was objected by some that State railways are actuated
hy considerations of a non-economic, or what is called
“ political,” character., and, on the other, that the
companies are actuated too much hy a desire to earn
large dividends, and asked whether, if “ political

influence ” really were directed to securing the general
benefit of the country, Colonel Magniac would approve
of State management. If this desirable end could be
secured by the control of tlio -railways by the State,

Colonel Magniac said he would approve, but he added
that ho feared that, if important interests conflicted

with the railway policy, the railway policy would go
to the wall. He thought that something might be
done to prevent railways managed by the State being
influenced undesirably for particular or political pur-
poses if there wore something in the nature of a

Railway Council on which the different interests to

he served were represented. A good deal would de-
pend on getting the right men on tho Council. He
agreed that men of the right class are coming forward
in Indian public life.

4751. In the written statement Colonel Magniac
alluded to the advantage of direct access to the
Secretary of State secured hy the circumstance of the
Companies’ Boards being domiciled in England. The
Chairman suggested that India is surely competent
to manage its own business and that this access puis
the Railway Board at a disadvantage. The witness
agreed that this was so though it was not a dis-

advantage from the point of view of the railway com-
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panics. He agreed also that it was unfair that there

should bo an appeal over the heads of the authorities

in India u’hon tho appellant only has diroot access to

the deciding authority. Ho mentioned that ho was
looking at the matter from the point of rimv of the
companies which hare contracts with the Secretary
of State. The Chairman observed, however, that the
Committee is considering the matter rather from the
point of view of future policy*

4752. Colonel Magniac did not press tho advantage
mentioned by him of the facility of access to the
consulting engineer* : he thought that there is pome,
thing in tin's advantage, which he had personally
found useful, but did not regard it ns essential. The
Chairman remarked in this connection that other*,
for instance, tho Governments in Australia, did not
And it necessary to employ consulting engineers in
England except on special occasions.

4753. Colonel Magniac had expressed tho opinion
that tho location of tho Boards of Directors must bo
determined to a Inrgo extent by the place in which
tho shareholders' capital is raised. He mentioned
that tho Madras and Southern Mahrntta Railway
owns somo four-thirteenths, of tho share capital ex-
clusive of advances by tho Secretary of State. The
Chairman enquired whether, assuming that 90 per
rent, of the total capital in Indian railways has been
provided by tho Indian taxpayer, and only 10 per
cont. was companies’ capital, ho did not think that
the Boards should he in Tndia. Tho witness con-
sidered that this did not follow, ns tho State has largo
powers and can exorcise them through tho Railway
Board. He did not agree that it would !>c hotter
if tho owners of the remaining 10 pnr cent, of the
capital woro in direct contact with tho Railway
Board. Ho took tho view that the maintenance of
the headquarters in London is justifiable because the
share capital of the companies 1ms boon raised there
though ho admitted that it might not be so desirable
from tho administrative point of view.

4754. Referring to Colonel Mngninc’s opinion that
an ideal Board must ho composed of technical, com-
mercial and financial representatives and of a Chair-
man chosen for his technical qualifications, the Chair-
man asked whether ho was aware that, for example,
the Bank of England had refused for tho past 200
years to hare a hanker on its Board of Directors; and
whether ho would, himself being a technical export
in clo=o daily touch with the railway problems, think
it desirable to he controlled, and perhaps to he over-
ruled, by a Board composed of members claiming
export knowledge, gained in the pa«t and attending
the Board’s meetings perlmps only once a fortnight.
The witness replied that so long as the Board approved
what ho advised ho was quite content, and that
personally he would not like frequently to be over-
ruled.

4755. Referring to tho statement of tho witness that
tho Board of a railway company should have an
intimate and up-to-date knowledge of its working,
the Chairman asked whether the existing Board cf
Directors of tho Madras and Southern Mnhratta
Railway has a better knowledge of tlie kind indicated
ihan any State Railway Board could have. Colonel
Magniac said that they derived much information
from the agent’s weekly lottors as well as from their
own experience. Colonel Magniac stated that about
one day in tho week is devoted to his correspondence
with the Board of Directors. He did not spend a
largo part of his timo on correspondence with the
Jinilwny Board. Tho Chairman observed that this
might ho hold to bear out the complaint that the
Railway Board docs not devote much attontion to
the affairs of Southern India. Tho witness stated
that, in important matters, he found hie Board of
Directors generally agreed with his views, hut some-
times they put forward valuable comments and sug-
gestions. He agreed that normally the function of
a good Board is to choose a competent agent, and
trust him to a largo extent, guiding him by advice
rather than by frequently over-ruling him. *

Colonel
Magniac observed that, apart from cases involving the

possibility of being over-ruled, he referred many case*
to tho Board of Directors for orders. He would not
like it if tho Board wore frequently to ovor-rnlo him.

4756. As regards the placing of contracts for Eng-
lish stores and materials, tho Cliairman mentioned
that the High Commissioner for India is now respon-
sible for dealing with such matters for Government
Departments and tho Btnto railways, nnd enquired
whether there would be any objection to his, or some
body ol«o with a corresponding appointment, doing
similar work for the compare managed railways.
Colonel Mngniac thought that there would ho no
objection ns long as there was come responsible person
to do it, in correspondence with the Consulting
Engineers.

4757. In his written statement. Colonel Magniac
bad mentioned that cn*r* arise where lo^al Govern-
ments put pressure upon companies* boards to offer

favourable^ terms for working feeder line?, which, if

accepted, would only result in a lo^s of revenue to
prevent companies. Tho Chairman a *4rcd whether, jf

local opinion rould he secured within the railway
management, this would not help to a better appre-
ciation of tho railway companies' point nf view.
Colonel Mngnine thought that a financial interest
would he necessary*. People nre anxious to get things
done, and, unless they had a financial interest, they
would not appreciate the difficulties nnd objections.
Ho agreed, however, that a competent council for
example, in Madras, comprising representatives of
different industries, commerce, agriculture, etc.,
might he of some advantage in resisting unreasonable
pressure of the kind referred to. Ho thought that
there was a general id»>n that railways were made to
1 k> fleered. Though he was doubtful about the advan-
tage to bo secured by means of local advi*ory councils,
he was not averse to something of the kind being
considered.

4758. Tho witness bad expressed the opinion that
money raised by companies by means of debentures
or otherwise should rank ns capital for the division
of surplus profits in tlir «amo manner ns advances
made by the Secretary of State. Ho admitted, how-
ever, that, if it wore the cn«<\ ns mentioned by the
Cliairman, that the debenture* or other issues nre
‘'Orurcd by the guarantee of tho Secretary of Stat^,
this would make a difference.

4759. Tho Chairman observed that it appeared to
him from what Colonel Magniac bad written to tbe
effect that a suitable Chairman for a local Board
could be obtained only by appointing the Agent of
tho railway, that it came hack to this*, that tho bead
official, no matter by wbat name lie is called, who
gives his whole time, ought to bo tho real manager.

4760. Regarding the difficulty anticipated bv Col-
onel Magniac in selecting snitablo Directors for Rail-
way Companies serving different provinces and cen-
tres, the Cliairman observed that it was not infre-
quent in London for Directors to bo appointed who
have little local knowledge of the places in which tho
business of their company is dono: tbov arc chosen
rather for their general qualifications. Colonel Mng-
niac thought that thoro would ho a greater tondenev
to bias in India. For example, a Madras Director,
he thought, would hov© a natural hias in favour of
Madras interests. Ho agreed, however, that there
is something to bo said on both sides of tho question.

4761. Colonel Magniac alluded to tho difficulty of
formulating a workable system under which manage-
ment might ho conducted jointly by Boards located
in the Dnitod Kingdom and in India, although at
first, sight tho proposal appeared attractive. Ho
admitted that ultimately authority must bo controd
in one place or tho other, any powor given to one
of tho Boards boing controlled by, nnd being subject
to, revocation by tho othor. Ho agreed with tho
Chairman that a railway is an entity, nnd its manage-
ment cannot be divided into two parts. Thoro mnst
he some one authority with powor to harmoniso nnd
co-ordinate. With reference to his recommendation
that the function of tho Indian Board should ho con-
sultative only, ho agreed that thoir powors should
ho subject to the ultimate control of the London

'
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Board. Colonoly Magniac was approlionsivo of diffi-
cult.es winch might run in the way of conflicting
o.dcrs being received by the agent from the Londonand Indian Boards. Ho agreed that much woulddepend on the personality of the agent and the extent
to which ho could either persuade the local boards in
India to agreo with him, or to recognise at least the
reasonableness of his position in cases of disagreement.
4762.1U Colonel Magniac’s opinion the Kailwav

Board spends a portion of time on matters of small
importance. He thought that tho schedule of powers
delegated to the railway companies should ho
on la i god. XTc did not experience difficulty ordinarily
in getting sanction to his proposals, but there was a
waste of time and trouble in making references. In
cases of emergency lie could anticipate sanction to
make appointments, but usually this was not neces-
saiy. Ho did not find the Railway Board unreason-
able, hut merely thought that tho necessity for
referring minor matters to them, though it did not
really fetter the agent’s discretion, caused loss of
time and unnecessary work. The matters which he
had in mind were mainly staff questions. For
instance, a case of the grant of exceptional leave,
outside the leavo rules, would need to he referred to
tho Hailway Board, There would bo no temptation
to an agent to give such leave unless it was necessary,
and ho might very well be allowed to use his own
discretion.

4763. Tho Chairman observed that tho Railway
Board appears to have two distinct functions: one,
executive, dealing with such matters as the control
and management of State railways, scrutiny of designs
of works and so forth

;
the other consultative and

advisory. The Board has or should have a general
policy with regard to rates and fares, programme of

extensions and the like. Colonel Magniac considered
that there should be a Board of several members,
responsible for tho executive work. He was opposed
to centralising the authority of the Board in tho
President; in saying this he had in miiul his

experience in tho Army Department where much
difficulty and delay was caused by the necessity for

referring matters to a single controlling head, whereas
in tho Railway Board ho had found that a matter
could ho disposed of by a single member much more
rapidly. With regard to the question whether the

President of the Board should have a deciding voice

where a difference of opinion occurred after dis-

cussion, tho Chairman suggested that, in tho some-

what similar case of a railway adminstration, the

agent would insist on having tho power to ovcr-rulo

the heads of departments. Colonel Magniac con-

sidered that the caso was different, the decisions of

tho Railway Board being issued as those of tho Board
as a whole and not in tho namo of any ono indi-

vidual. Ho saw no reason why tho Board should

not adopt more generally tho practice of meeting,

and discussing and passing orders on matters after

seeing tho papers relating to them. Ho observed

that it was not the practice of the Government of

India to deal with business in this way, but he con-

sidered that such a practice, if introduced, would

be a change for the better. In his written evidence

ho bad not proposed a radical change in the con-

stitution of tho Board. Ho agreed, however, that

it would he desirable to reconstitute the Board as

a body of technical men on the executive side, with a

representative council on the consultative side, to

deal with questions of general policy and finance.

The Minister in charge of railways should bo the

President in both eases. He did not contemplate

that the members of tho consultative council would

meet more than three or four times in a year.

4764. The witness agreed that it was undesirable

that tho Financo Department should have an oppor-

tunity, such as had been alluded to by Sir T. Wynne,

of choosing any particular expression of opinion in tho

Board's office notes which happened to ho in accord

with their own views, and using it to support those

views. In In's opinion the less the Finance Minister

interfered with the railway business the better it

would be.

4765. Ho agreed that it is impossible for tho

Board as a wholo to x’erf°r,n tours of inspection

without interfering with their current work at head-

quarters. Ho considered that they should be

strengthened by the addition of a staff of inspectors

for commercial and operation purposes.

4766. To secure continuity on the Board he would

abolish the five j’ear time limit on the tenure of

appointments of members. He was strongly opposed

to bringing the railways under tho control of the

Department of Commerce and Industry: tho railway

system being too important to be treated as an
appendage to any other department.

4767. With reference to railway expenditure for

military purposes, Colonel Magniac expressed the

opinion that the Army Department not having
enough funds for its requirements, had been strong

enough to cause the burden to he imposed on the rail-

ways. He agreed that this expenditure should be

a charge to military funds.

4768. He was of opinion that there has been a
tendency to give a larger share of the available

capital funds to the lines serving the most important
presidency towns and ports in response to the pres-

sure of powerful interests. He said, for example,
that the Eastern Bengal Railway was favoured
because of its serving Calcutta and of its connection
with the jute industry. Generally speaking, lie

believed tin? places near the Railway Board’s head-
quarters got greater consideration than those which
are more remote. Ono advantage of the appoint-
ment of local inspector would bo to secure the better
consideration of the needs of more distant places.

4769. Regarding the distribution of capital funds,
the witness was decidedly of opinion that the Rail-
way Board could not have a clear grasp of the rela-

tive importance of different demands. He did not
see, for instance, how they could say that an engine
was more urgently required on the Madras and
Southern Mahratta Railway than a bridge requiring
strengthening on the Assam-Bengal. He was not
certain, bui/ assumed, that when a railway budget
grant has to be cut down, something in the nature
of a pro rata distribution is made amongst all the
railways. So far as lie could see, the Railway
Board lias no better way of deciding how to distribute
a reduction

;
subject always to the consideration that

tho more influential people would probably get n

larger share of whatever is available.

4770. In his opinion inconvenience was caused by
the practice of the Railway Board, in allowing con-
cessions to the staff on State lines, communicating
tho fact to the railway companies, leaving it open
to tho boards of directors to introduce similar con-
cessions, if they so -desire. Even if tho directors
did not wish to exorcise the authority, tho staff were
certain to press for tho same concessions which thus
tended to spread throughout India.

4771. Colonel Magniac promised that ho would
furnish tho Committee with* further details of tho
items in tho Schedule of powers in which he con-
sidered that the authority given to the boards of
directors might reasonably bo increased.

4772. Referring to his opinion that tho Railway
Board possesses adequate powers of control in matters
relating to tho requiiements of tho travelling public
and of trade, the Chairman asked whether, for
example, tho Railway Board lias power to order the
provision of a refreshment room. Colonel Magniac
said that the Railway Board could bring pressure,
hut ho did not understand that it has actual
authority to Issue orders. He agreed that it is

reasonable that there should bo some power of public
control to deal with the case, if such were to arise,

in which a company might be reluctant to provide
reasonable facilities which did not directly increase
dividends.

4773. Tho Chairman suggested that a case might
arise in which a railway company, acting within tho
approved maxima and minima rates, might levy
different charges for the same service rendered to
individuals. Colonel Magniac said that he did not

3338G G
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consider that railways over net so unreasonably. ITo

agreed, however, that if anybody though such cases

might occur, tho remedy provided by tho Indian

Railways Act, namely the appointment of a Rail-

way Commission for dealing with complaints, is too

cumbrous; ho would sco no objection to tho appoint-

ment of a tribunal consisting of a lawyer specialising

in railway work and including two business men and

two railway officials to deal with complaints re-

garding rates and fares. Ho thought it necessary

that a deposit of caution money should l>o required

from complainants, to prevent frivolous complaints

being made. Ho suggested that Its. 100 would not

he too deterrent a fee,

4774. Colonel Mngninc shared tho opinion which

other witnesses had expressed that thcro could he no

reasonable objection to an' increase of rates and fares

if railway facilities were correspondingly improved.

As instance*! of places whero railway facilities aro

specially needed, Colonel Mngninc mentioned tin*

Arkonam and Jalarpet Junctions. Ho stated that

at present tho Madras and Southern Mahrntta

Railway aro not refusing traffic, but traffic lias fallen

off considerably of late. Frequently traffic is de-

layed in transit. lie ascribed this mainly to the

want of sufficient rolling stock.

4775. Mr. Wathen mentioned that congestion of

traffic has been caused, for example, by the car-

riage of locomotive coal from Bezwnda to the metre
gauge lines to tho 3Vest. This has to he carried

during the heavy traffic season, over a light section

of the line on which heavy engines cannot run. Coal

was formerly taken by sea to Mormugao, but it was
now carried by rail mainly on account of heavy
cost of sen transport.

4776. Regarding the question of tho nd<)junte

supply of funds for railway expenditure, tho Chair-

man drew attention to the details contain oil m tho
following statement comparing the demands made by

the Madras and Southern Mahrntta Railway for

funds, with the amounts allotted by tho Railway
Board :

—
Doth a ml by Sanctioned hv
Railway. Railway Board.
Lakhs Lakhs
Rs. Iks.

1912-13 36-84 32-70

1913-14 50-31 53*62
1914-15 47-70 47* 70
1915-16 63-92 29*93
1916-17 62-00 17*89

1917-18 73-05 33*06
1918-19 159-29 54*55

Total in seven years 506*11 269*45

4777.

Tho Chairman observed that out of Rs. 506
lakhs asked for, roughly only one-half had been
allotted. These figures, the witness explained,
related wholly to open lino capital requirements, and
did not include funds for tho Guntnr-Tcnnli lino
(16 miles), the only extension constructed during the
period under reference. The figures therefore repre-
sented the cost of additions for bringing tho open
lines and equipment up to a suitable standard. In
1919-20 the railway had got at tho beginning of tho
year Rs. 18 lakhs more than hod been asked for; tho
larger part of tho Rs. 154 lakhs allotted in that year
was for engines and wagons. In 1920-21 tho demand
was for Rs. 145 lakhs, and the sanctioned grant was
Rs. 161 lakhs. This, however, included a provision
for an anticipated throw' forward of liabilities from
the previous year of no less than Rs. 134 lakhs, so
that there was only about Rs. 27 lakhs not already
earmarked when the grant was allotted. For the
year 1921-22 the demand was for Rs. 164 lakhs, and
the preliminary sanction is for Rs. 67 lakhs only.
This necessitates tho abandoning of all new projects
during the coming year. The agent observed that
this is not conducive to economy, and makes it im-
possible to make up existing arrears. Ho explained
tho reference to 11 arrears” as moaning that it was

impossible to work up to the accepted programme;

he did not refer to actual arrears of expenditure.
4778.

Turning to two statements attached to the

written evidence, the Chairman ascertained that

Statement A, relating to renewals of rails on the

broad gauge and metre gauge lines, indicated that

out of a programme of 191 miles proposed by tho

railway and generally approved by tin* Railway Board

to he renewed on the broad gauge, only 75 miles had

actually been renewed from 1934-15 to 1919-20, the

corresponding figures for the metre gauge leung 312

miles in tho programme and 131 iriih*s actually

renewed. This meant that the renewal programme

is 119 miles behind hand in the ease of broad gauge

and 211 in the ca**o of metre gauge. Tim largest part

of this cost would have be*n chargeable to revenue.

The fact was that Government had ln*c» utilising as

revenue for general purposes moron* which should

have been *pent to keep the railway* up to standard;

hut thc-o renewal arrears were aL o largely due to

difficulties caused by the war in obtaining the required

material and store*-. The witness promised to furnish

the Committee with money figures corresponding to

the mileage mentioned above.

4779. Turning to Statement B, v,hich relates to

renewals of locomotive**, carriages aud wagons, t h-

*

Chairman noticed that he comparh on non Id be a**

follow s *.
—

*

Xo. of renewals Xo. of renewals

Urn i might to provided in the
have l»*y*n made. curn-nt \enr.

71/ m/d (Song?.

Locomotives 36 12

Boilers 37 12

Coaching vehicle* 114 67

Goods stock ... 6(18 160
\lc(rr fj«itc*rr.

Locomotives 20 no

Bmhws 37 !. 10

Coaching vehicles 257 110
Goods stock 595 .. 393

4780. The Chairman enquired why tlu* renewals
on tin* metre gauge were inadequate than on
the broad gauge. The witness explained that this
was merely dm* to the accident of supply. Colonel
Mngnine promised in this ease rtho u» translate the
information given into terms of money (giving an
indication in both instances of the basis on which tho
calculation of costs is made). The Chairman mid
that lie would also l>o glad to have information re -

gnrding renewals in another shape, namely, a j-tale-

ment showing the actual expenditure for the past
ten years, year by year, on maintenance au<l renewals,
both for permanent way and rolling stock.

4781. Colonel Maugninc urged that tho existing lines
must he brought up to standard before extensions
could be contemplated. The strengthening of bridges
is very important, as heavy engines cannot he run
over many of the existing bridges. The Godavari
bridge, for example, is not up to the present
standard : it whs built some 22 years ago to take a
calculated train load (allowing for impact stresses!
of 344 tons, tho present load of tho Madras and
Southern Mahrntta Railway trains reaching over 544
tons. In this connection, it was explained by Sir
George Godfrey that about 1906 an enquiry was in-
stitnted by tho Railway Board into bridge standards,
and standards were decided for new bridges on the
basis of a considerable increase of engine axle loads
above the pre-existing figure of 14 tons. Tho recom-
mendations made wore examined further and the
now standard “ B,” as it was called, was again rovisod
and it was decided that for the future bridges should
ho built to tho standard “ B ” plus 25 per cent. Tho
effect of introducing the revised standard is that a
very largo number of existing railway bridges in
India aro out of date. The Chairman observed that
lie judged from the information given that India was
lagging behind other countries in tho matter of
standards. Colonel Mngniac mentioned that the stan-
dard now adopted would allow of train loads of 780
tons (calculated) ns compared with 344 tons prior to
1906. lie explained that the Godavari Bridge was
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builfc by tlio East Coast State Railway and not by the
Company.

4782. Referring to the agent's estimate in his writ-
ten statement that for the next five years a capital
grant of about 200 lakhs is necessary to meet tlio
requirements of the Madras and Southern Mahratta
Railway, Colonel Magniac stated that this would
includo the provision for the capital portion of the
requirements indicated in Statements A and B
appended to his evidence.

4783. The Chairman drew attention to Colonel
Magniac’s observation that there are decided advan-
tages in raising in India a proportion of the capital
funds required by railways. Colonel Magniac agreed
that it would be better that some of the Indian public
should be encouraged, as shareholders, to see railway
questions from the railway point of view. At present
they do not appreciate the need of cutting the coat
to suit the available cloth, thero being a tendency
to think that the supply of cloth from the United
Kingdom is unlimited. They would appreciate the
position more directly as shareholders, and ho would
prefer this to their being obliged to realise it in the
form of taxation.

4784. Regarding the employment of Indians as

officers on the Madras and Southern Mahratta Rail-

way, Colonel Magniac stated that a cortain number
of promoted employes have risen to the position of

both officers and honorary officers. In the case of

honorary officers, their appointments are superior to

those of subordinates and carry the ranks and privi-

leges of ordinary officers but not exactly the same scale

of pay. These appointments were not restricted to
Indians. Thero were some Anglo-Indians in them
also. Apart from these, thero aro about 12 Indian
officers of ordinary status employed as assistant traffic

superintendents, assistant engineers, assistant secre-

taries, and assistant auditors. There is nothing to

prevent these rising to higher appointments. It is

only a question of capacity and merit.

4785. In reply to the Chairman, he said that ho had
no objection to tho emplo3'ment of Indians in officers’

posts. He had not had suitable men pressed upon his

attention, but had had to seek them when required.

He said that he had not refused any man of suitable

qualifications offered by the Madras Government, but
had to obtain somo of his Indian officers from up-
country. Ho considered it essential that the officers

appointed should have had a suitable education and
he prepared to undergo the usual training. He was
entirety opposed to anything savouring of racial

discrimination.

4786. In the event of Boards of Directors being con-

stituted in India, he realised that a substantial pro-

portion would be Indian gentlemen. Colonel Magniac

was of opinion that it is preferable to raise additional

monies by means of preference shares or debentures,

rather than as ordinary share capital. He thought

that to raise ordinary share capital on terms neces-

sarily different from those applying to the existing

capital would cause undesirable complications. He
was unable to say how the question of control could

be property dealt with in the event of a substantial

body of Indian shareholders coming into existence.

4787. Adverting to his opinion that a more or less

general increase in railway rates is justified, subject

to the check of a tribunal as already agreed to in

principle, the Chairman asked why he objected to an
all-round percentage of increase. Mr. Wathen staled

that in his opinion some of the traffic could not hear

an increase of rates. The railway had dealt with in-

dividual cases and had increased rates where con-

sidered desirable, frequently by the cancellation of

the existing special rates. In some cases tho rates

had been increased by as much as 100 per cent. He
thought that in the event of a general increase of

rates, it would not be practicable for railways to com-
pete with canal traffic.

4788. In this connection, the Chairman drew
attention to the complaint of the Southern India
Chamber of Commerce that the railway attempts to

kill ” canal traffic competition altogether. Mr.
Wathen admitted that the railway competed, but he
thought fairly, for such traffic. He considered it

quite arguable that the railway is justified in quoting
rates appreciably lower than tho generally prevailing
rates on tho system and allowing of only a small
margin of profit to tho railway, for the sake of
securing the traffic from competing carriers. He ad-
mitted that ho had been trying to “

kill ” the
steamer traffic from Madras to Calcutta in order to
utilise empty stock. After some discussion on the use
of the word quoted, ho observed that the word u

kill
”

had been put into his mouth, having been quoted from
the Southern India Chamber of Commerce’s represen-
tation. Ho emphasised that water carriage will
always bo cheaper than transport by rail. The canal
and steamer traffic is in fact protected by the
existence of the minima rates imposed on the railways
by Government. Though water carriage would always
he cheaper, the railway is able to secure a share of
the traffic because of tho greater expedition of
despatch.

(The Witness withdrew.)

Colonel Magniac, Agent, Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway, and Mr. Wathen, General Traffic

Manager, Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway, wore recalled and further examined.

4789. The Chairman asked, with reference to

Colonel Magniac’s objection to control being exercised

both in India and in the United Kingdom, how tho

natural claim of Indian shareholders to a share in

the direction could bo met. He instanced the case

of the Bombay tramways, in which he had been

informed that the Indian shareholders had bought out

the English"shareholders and transferred tho Com-

pany to India from the United Kingdom. Colonel

Magniac agreed that this might be done in the caso

of tho railways also, if Indians were to subscribe

so large a part of the share capital. Ho urged that

dual control would in any ea60 bo impossible. Ho
would not object to control being exercised in India

if Indian shareholders held a dominating interest in

tho lino. He thought that Government should always

retain the majority of the capital so as .to be in a

position to claim a preponderating voice in tho

management; as tho most important shareholder.

4790. With reference to tho question of raising

maxima and minima limits for rates and fares, Mr.

Wathen thought that it might he urged that onc-

tontli pic per mile per maund—the minimum rate for

first-class goods which had originally been introduced

as tho lowest rate at which railways might carry

traffic without loss—should now he increased in view
of tho all-round rise of working expenses, hut lie

considered that it is still not too low for traffic carried
over long distances in stock that would otherwise have
to run empty; and he thought it wms hotter not to

raise tho minimum limit for this reason.

4791.

Colonel Magniac had suggested that the

maxinVum for passenger fares might ho increased
to :
—
1st class

2nd class

Inter, ordinary
Inter, mail ...

3rd, ordinary
3rd, mail ...

pies 30 per mile
pies 15 per mile
pies 6 per mile
pies 7^ por mile
pies 4 per mile
pies 6 per mile,

it being left to railway administrations to adopt such
increase within these maxima as they might consider
justifiable. He agreed that the public should be
given reasonable notice of any intention to increase

goods rates, to enable them to arrange their contracts
accordingly.

4792.

Referring to the existing system under which
railway administrations are not free to transfer the

provision in the budget grant between certain heads,
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the Chairman pM.'M if then* was iinvjqieeinl iea<onwhy

iroficywhhh o.qM ?*»*t he -spent, for example, on works,

«>v. irr^t rw to lie* occurrence of a strike. should not

} e IZ-tti \*n purilm*.#* of roM. if ultimate wontimy

t„uM b<- produced thereby. CVdnmd Mngninr a=niil

{h.jj ? 4 <' was nnt min re of the precta* reason for tin*

re gr tat inns on ir.in*fei>. He understood them to lo

,« js.irf of On* general poliry of (?n\ eminent. awl do-

to maintain mnUol with tin* ohj^'t of ptv-

m otto;* wa*teftii e\p*u»ditme. Ho had not tonml that

tin- KuiJvwty Hoard had always Mured applications

(*» trail sf» r provision from one bend to another, am!

ha isn't not experienced delay on the part of tin* Rail-

way B*atd in answering references,

4793. With leferrme Ut tin* July forecast of capital

requirement **

,

he on plained that this is only nn osti-

etata of expenditure which t tic* railway considers

hkely to l*o reqaired. It hits to Ik* worked up miiuo

time before duly in which month it is submitted to

1 1.0 Halfway Board. Tim-* in effect it is drafted

nearly a year before tin* proposals in it corno into

h.rre, Although Pont to the Hailway Hoard in duly

and dben^ed with them hy the agent in August, it

i> not until :d»*»ut l).-comber that orders are passed.

(<»lono| Mngniar nm not- in n position to say exactly

uhnt happened in the intervening period, but he

thought that it in prohnhly spent hy the Hailway

Hoard in dhcw 6Mng matters with the Finance

thpnrtment.
J7fU. Referring to the grant hy the Railway Board,

of additional sums for expenditure during the year to

v.ljiVh the grant relate', C'oloiiol Magniac explained

that siu lt extra allotment*'* can usually he *qo*nt only

m India, becaimo time do**-* not permit of orders being

plated and complied wrth jn the Tinted Kingdom.
The efhet was to restrict outlay to such work as ran

h«> o rried out in India, but it has frequently been

advantageous to utilta* Midi additional grants in this

nay as it relieve- the chnrgCH which would otherwise

fall against the following year's grant.

4705. In his written .statement, Colonel Magniac
c\pre-M-d the opinion that the financial control of the

Hadv.ay Hoard should cease once it has sanctioned

the grant of money to any railway. He was not mak-

ing to nlloned to carry out uitsanctianed works,

but only to he allotted to make the best use of money
pmvhhd for expenditure on approved works. Under
the present *.\>tem, the budget provision lapses at the

cud of the y* ar oven if definite commitments hud
h*w» entered info. For example, if an order for coal
h<- given during n particular year ami the coal is tot

<hdiicr**d m that year hut i ** delivered in tin* next
uinuey to vmt-r the payment in the following yew
nm-t I* 4 definitely provided tn that year's grant.

4796,

The Chairman drew attention to certain

Pptirev >«*• out in Cuhmel Magniae’** written cvidoin*o.

i he t**m.r of wineh v,ni lo .show that frequently since

J9KM3 the amount »*f uuuu*y grautml for capital ex-

peuditurc in partouhir ye»r*5 had h«x*ci hut little

er* at«*r than tin* fomniut of indents outstanding at
the K,:h»ninp #?f the year. Colonel Magniac Mig-

I that the figure*' cined liardly c<\n* intent vith
th** cpiohrn of the Indian Hailwav Finance and
\dvnui<e rr th»n (‘enuiiittm* of 1907 that, in deciding
fF- allotment t«* he rr.aih* in nnv particular year for
ittth'AXT*, the <hv%.‘rnms*ni take*, aivnuni of any nn»
p*'./! el* *•*

t m th<* fiPMicml po-ition ouim^ to the
v *d For mUftfue, n* (he year 1!)l3-!4,

*.? » t-* ?.*1 grant nnauuitod indy to Hs, 53 62 lakhs,
h* reM tl ah

-

cunt of indents outstanding nt the 1^*».

* t 0 ' v as iii> \ < tlian *WCO lakliK. In
d ; * iv ». to* ruh*;*y had demanded a grant of
lh, * e‘ hdd t. C.di»: > 1 3I.»gni:*e ndm, tied that p.edhly
C •. h ;* hjfn figur*^ Wn* not
-ele, p**!tt i.}, >lc ai-wnnt of out *tat:t!mg indent*.
>)?. the *» -(I etegttf the year r ‘*uh! jnvlmlc, a.-* pointed
i ‘nr f.y k f (Wfrey, not n.ertdy the nmount
*d • *1; h-i oid tr. v tie grant for th** preceding vear
? 't ’**•* 'till- !ty whirli irdcutx had l^-cp »cr-
?»r.*d in j'N.iir- f-r current year. In addition

H *•* <>;J "» v th*’ m i ivp'!*)! grant and
* f ^ f' eat'-t'*! ding ii. thud. » at th>* 1***;: inning.

.ar.,B.K..nnaMi:.r.naYATnr.s^l.B.E. [Confinucct.

of the year, the railway capital account would receive

a credit for stores ksuod for revenue purposes and the

tnottcv available for cash expenditure in India on

works chargeshlo to capital would he correspondingly

increased. In connection with this question, Colonel

Alagniac admitted that, in common with most- others,

ho did not clearly understand nil the details of the

budget, system, it was a matter in which the Hall-

way Agents usually rely largely on their Audit Staff.

4797. Referring to the question of the classification

of goods, Mr. IVathen explained that a uniform classi-

fication had been approved by the Hailway Board in

1910. The sanction, however, had shortly afterwards

been cancelled, before the classification could take

efleet. He could not explain the reason. In practice,

the witness said, the introduction of a uniform classi-

fication led to the transfer of certain commodities

from a lower to a higher class. Whore this Involved a

transfer from the lowest to a higher class, it might
in some cases necessitate the quotation of higher rates

owing to the fact that the minimum Tate for all the

higher classes was one-sixth pie as against one-tenth

in the case of Class No. 1. Otherwise, the only effect

of the altered classification would he to enable the

railways, if they chose, to introduce higher rates

within the new maximum, as the minimum rate would
remain unaltered. Although the uniform classification

had not been finally approved by the Hailway Board,
the railways are as far as possible working towards
it and are eliminating exceptions from its provisions.

Tlius the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway
has eliminated nil exceptions and other railways
have fewer than they formerly had,

4798, Mr. AVathen was unable to explain why the
Great Indian Peninsula Hailway should he permitted
to charge pics -80 per manml per mile for cotton, full

pressed, whereas the Madras and Southern Mahratta
Railway, in common with others, Ls only permitted
to charge pies -50. The Madras and Southern
Mahratta Hailway had at one time applied for per-
mission to transfer cotton to the 5th class in the
classification; tin's had been sanctioned hy the Rail-
way Board, hut subsequently cancelled. The com-
modity at present standn in the second class on ;his
Hailway and tho Great Indian Peninsula Railway is

the only railway which, for some unknown reason, is

allowed a special classification for this commodity.
47D9. In his written evidence, Colonel Magnlac had

mentioned two cases of exception being taken to the
rata quotations of the Madras and Southern Mah-
rntta Railway, namely, for firewood and betel
leaves, in which higher rates wore charged in the
busy traffic mouths than in tho off season. Mr.
AVathen defended the policy of railways charging
higher seasonal rates for traffic which only conics to
the railway at times of pressure or when other moans
of transport, for example, carriage hy canal, have
temporarily become unavailable.

4800. Colonel Magtiiac had stated that, on the
Madras and Hou thorn Mahratta Railway it is impos-
sible to comply in full with all demands of merchants
for wagons from about the beginning of March to the
end of June. Ho stated that it had been his ex-
perience throughout his railway service on the State
ax well as nn companies* lines that at certain times
public demands cannot be fully met. It follows that
the maintenance of a priority register for wagon .sup-

ply is a matter of course on Indian railways.

4801. Questioned hy the Chairman with reference
to evidence given by others regarding the restrictions
of interchange 1*0tween the South Indian and the
Madras and .Southern Mahratta Railways, Colonel
Mngniac quoted as an example Arkonam junction
where traffic is exchanged lictwmi the two railway*,
ami Indwell the metre ami broad gauge*. He stated
that restriction** had hcen imposed by the South
Indian Railway which announced ita inability to ac-
cept more than 100 term daily at Arkonam. The
Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway had, for
this rcarmn to distribute amongst all railway/* the
right to Wk rf« Arkonam, that (he maximum of
109 tntv *dmuM not bo cxccc/fi-d.
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4802.

With reference) to the evidence given bv MrMoir to tlio Committee regarding complaints ofcorruption against railway staff, specially in the
Bo7,wndn district Colonel Magniac promised to furnish
the Committee with information. Ho had not been
on tho railway at the time of the complaints and was
not in possession of full details. Ho believed, how-
ever, that tho complaints had boon generally

rC“d a lottei' dlltod 16th March,
1920, to tho Madras Times newspaper in which it was
pointed out by him that no specific cases had been
brought to the notice of the railway. He admitted
that, in certain cases, the railway authorities have
satisfied themselves that the staff had acted impro-
perly . These cases were dealt with dcpnrtmentally,
and the station masters and others responsible had
been dismissed or otherwise punished. All specific
cases had been dealt with in this way; but people
would not como forward to substantiate their com-
plaints and the railway could do nothing more in the
circumstances. Mr. Wnthen explained that the
station staff really had no control over tho distribu-
tion of wagons which was made by the District Traffic
Superintendents on the priority certificates issued
by Government officers. There were rumours of a
similar nature regarding irregularities connected with
tho issue of priority certificates. The Chairman, how-
ever, observed that tho Committee could not go into
that question as it did not concern it.

4803. Referring to Colonel Bnrnardiston’s evidence
to tho Committee, the Chairman asked whether there
was any ground for suspicion that tho Madras and
Southern Mnhrntta Railway did not ask tho Railway
Board for as large allotments of funds ns they should
have done. Colonel Magniac thought that tho figures

already placed before the Committee and quoted in

tho morning’s evidence, showing that tho railway
had asked for nearly double tho sums allotted to it

over a series of years, was a sufficient disproof of

tho suggestion.

4804. In respect of delays in correspondences, Sir

George Godfrey asked what Colonel Magniac’s experi-

ence had been of the slowness of the Madras Govern-
ment in acquiring land for railways. Colonel Magniac
said that there had undoubtedly boon serious delays,

extending in somo cases from six to eleven or twelve
months. Ho instanced a case which the local Govern-
ment had taken from March to December, 1920, to

settle, though the owner of the land was perfectly

willing to sell the land and the railway to buy. There
was no reason for delay. In another caso there wore
certain complications, but he thought tho delay which
had occurred was unwarrantable.

4805. In reply to the Hon. Mr. Sastri, Colonel

Magniac stated that the railway administration em-
ployed Indian officers on the recommendation some-

times of the Government of Madras and sometimes
of the Railway Board. In the case of promotion of

staff, no enquiries are necessary, hut in the caso of

outside candidates for appointment, enquiries must
bo made regarding their suitability. Colonel Mag-
niac denied that the policy of employing Indians was
one of very recent date; from the time he was on

flic Madras and Southern Mnhrntta Railway there

had been Indian officers employed. There was no

special arrangement on this railway for ensuring the

recruitment of a regular number of Indian officers

annually. It was not, however, correct to say that

tho Board of Directors did not make special efforts

to secure Indian officers. They had, for instance,

succeeded only with difficulty in getting ono Indian

with European qualifications in tho engineering

branch. Mr. Sastri suggested that European quali-

fications could hardly be necessary in that branch

as there are good engineering colleges in India.

Colonel Magniac said that he thought that Indians

trained in tho Madras colleges were not as a rule

anxious to enter railway service, but preferred to go

to tho District Boards, and the State lines had the

pick of the men from Roorkce.

4806. In tho case of a railway, like the Madras

and Southern Mnhrntta Railway so large a number

of vacancies do not occur every year as would make it

possible to introduce a regular recruitment system.

Colonel Magniac said that he would have no objection

to an arrangement for the admission of a limited

number of apprentices annually.

4807. In answer to tho Chairman, he said that there

aro 140 officers on the railway. The average period

of service, he thought, might he taken at about 30

years or something less, so that the average total

recruitments would not he more than about five per

annum.
4808. Sir Arthur Anderson observed that Colonel

Magniac was in favour of tho association of Indian

gentlemen of standing with the Railway Adminis-
tration and also of the utilisation of Indian money
for railway development. In this connection, lie

drew attention to the scheme which had been put
forward for the utilisation of Indian companies affi-

liated with the main line companies domiciled in the

United Kingdom, and asked whether Colonel Magniac
had received any instructions on the subject from
his directors. Colonel Magniac statod that he had
received from them a copy of a letter on the subject

from the India Office but no instructions.

4809. Sir Henry Burt enquired whether Colonel

Magniac would see any objection to the general busi-

ness of the railway being brought before a Consulting
Committee which might, for example, discuss with
the agent such questions ns the railway programme.
Colonel Magniac thought it might lead to difficulties;

lie had no objection, however, to taking the public

into his confidence and to taking advice provided it

seemed to him to be good.

4810. In answer to Sir Rajendra Nath Mookerjee,
the witness explained that apprentices are taken in

tho Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway work-
shops, but only of tho artisan class.

4811. Asked how ho- would avoid the difficulty of

dual control in the event of Indian subscribers putting
up as much money as the existing English shareholders

have, Colonel Magniac reaffirmed his objection to

any form of divided control, which he regarded as

impracticable. He considered there would be good
reason for the direction of the railways being trans-

ferred to India in tho ovent of Indians acquiring a

preponderating interest in the lines, but thought it

was looking far ahead to assume that they would do
so. Sir Rajendra Nath drew attention to the fact

that, in the future, money required for railway ex-

penditure must be voted by the Imperial Legislative

Assembly, and said that he thought that effective

Indian control is coming much sooner than Colonel

Magniac appeared to anticipate.

4812. In reply to Mr. Hiley, Colonel Magniac
emphasised that the detailed knowledge of companies’
Boards of Directors is gleaned largely from tho
reports submitted by the agents to the railways.

Tho Railway Board could not bo expected to deal

with similar reports from all tho railways in India.

4813. With regard to competition between different

railway administrations, Mr. Hiley emphasised the

point ihat, oven under State management, competi-

tion in efficiency could be secured by a proper use

and comparison of operating statistics. The witness

agreed with Mr. Hiley that, in the event of the pur-
chase of stores being arranged through a High Com-
missioner or other special officer who was not tied to

any one firm of consulting engineers, some advan-
tage might bo secured by ensuring that tho most
up-to-date and highly specialised advice would he
available in connection with any particular problem.

Tho witness agreed that some advantage might also

he secured under a similar system through the com-
bination of orders from different railways so as to get

the benefit of ordering large quantities; he did not,

however, think that the advantage would be very
great. He considered, also, that this might lead to

less individual care and attention.

4814. With regard to the possibility of the Home
Board of Directors taking advantage of opportunities

of getting into touch with officers of the railway on
leave, Colonel Magniac agreed that he would not
expect the Board to he influenced by information

gleaned from such officers differing from what he,

as Agent, after due deliberation, had decided to
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place before the Board. He thought, however, that

the Association of the Directors with those officers

would help to bring them into closer touch with

the position in India without necessarily derogating

from the Agent’s independence and authority.

Colonel Magniac explained that, when ho had
recommended that the llaihvay Board should include

amongst its members men acquainted with the

different parts of India, he was speaking of the

Board proper. His object was inerclj* to ensure that
the controlling Board should have as much local

knowledge as possible of different parts of India.

Should this be impracticable, the next best thing
would be for the Board to have amongst its staff

officers with the necessary acquaintance with different

parts of the country.

4815. Adverting to Colonel Magniac’s view that the
President of the Railway Board should not bo given
the right to over-rulo his colleagues, Mr. Hiley
suggested that experience showed that, among a

group of technical exports, it was desirable that one
should be president or vice-president, so as to co-

ordinate the xmlicy of the whole body. He recognised
that a member whose opinions had been over-ruled

should have the right to place the case before the

Railway Minister. Colonel Magniac agreed that he
would not be prepared to manage a railway unless

as agent he had the power to over-rulo his technical

officers in case of a difference of opinion. The
Chairman stated that from the observations made
both Mr. Hiley and Colonel Magniac appeared to

contemplate the establishment of a railway board
with a president, as at present, responsible to a

separate Railway Member of Council. Mr. Ililcy

explained, however, that all ho had in mind was
that amongst the technical officers one should have
a preponderating position.

4816. Referring to that portion of Colonel
Magniac’ s evidence in which he expressed the opinion
that powerful industries such as the jute industry in
Bengal are in a position to exercise undue influence
over the allotment of railway funds, Mr. Hiley asked
whether the appointment of merchants on the local

advisory hoards would not assist other parte of India
to secure fuller consideration when funds were dis-

tributed. The witness agreed that this might
certainly prove to be the case.

4817. With regard to the reconstitution of the
Railway Board, Mr. Hiley asked whether it was
Colonel Magniac’s opinion that there should bo a

separate Department for Railways only with a
member in charge. The witness said that tlmfc

was so.

4818. With reference to Colonel Magniac’s state-

ment in his written evidence that ordinary share
capital with a Government guarantee would he the
most promising method for attracting private capital
in India, Mr. Tuke asked whether the witness really

thought that the ordinary capital of an English
company with a Government guarantee would he
attractive to Indian investors. The witness said that
ho was not sure if it would, and did not feel

competent to express an opinion.

4819. The witness thought that Indians would bo
unlikely to invest in a railway company domiciled
in Great Britain; a rupee capital company would be
much more likely to appeal to them. Asked whether
it would not be preferable that Government should
raise funds by the issue of a Government loan, he
considered that the objection to this course was that a

fixed rate of interest is attached to Government loans,

which are, therefore, not so attractive as the
prospects of a better return on share capital.

4820. In replj' to Mr. Purshofcanidas Thakurdas,
the witness stated that he was a member of the
Madras Chamber of Commerce and of the Madras
Port Trust, and thus gets in touch with the require-

ments of certain sections of the community. As
regards the Indian commercial community, he had
not been invited to become a member of the Southern
India Chamber of Commerce, which specially

represents their interests, nor of tlio Madras Trades
Association. If invited to do so, ho would willingly

become a member of the Indian Chamber. It was not

at his instance, but at that of the Chamber itself,

that the agent and general traffic manager of the

Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway had become

members of the Chamber of Commerce. He believed

that Indian merchants are represented on the

Chamber of Commerce.
4821. Ho claimed that he was able to get in touch

with the requirements of Indian merchants, whom
ho was always glad to meet. In the case of the

Mysore Chamber of Commorco, the railway had been

invited to nominate a member, and a district traffic

superintendent had been appointed.

4822. Referring to the appointment of honorary

officers, ho explained that these hold an intermediate

position botween the subordinates and the regular

officers of the railway, drawing special rates of pay.

Mr. Purshotanidas observed that in tlio Bombay mills

most of tlio engineering appointments aro held by
Indians who aro quite efficient, whereas forty years

back they were all Europeans; and, asked whether
that would not he a parallel for the Railway Loco-

motive Department, Colonel Magniac said that he

had not found qualified Indians in Madras in that

line; his experience was that Indians were more
lacking in power to control their staff than
Europeans.

4823. Mr. Purshotanidas asked bow the officers who
were relieved for active service during tlio war wore
replaced. Colonel Magniac said .that ft had been
partly ‘done by stoppage of leave, by the promotion of

subordinates, and partly by fresh appointments from
outside. Some Indians had been promoted, and in

one case an Indian had been employed specially as

assistant traffic superintendent. This young man was
now a regular officer of tlio company. *

4824. When speaking of the difficulty of securing
impartial directors with commercial experience,
Colonel Magniac cxplnnied that he lmd in mind
impartiality as regards local requirements. A
Madras director, for example, would naturally bo
more inclined to further the interests of Madras
rather than of other parts of India, such as Bombay.
Ho thought that it would be placing a heavy burden
on tlio headquarters controlling board, for instance,

the Railway Board, to expect it to exerciso a re-

straining influence to secure a duo bnlanco of

conflicting provincial requirements. Colonel Magniac
said he was not aware of any case in which a pro-
posal put before the Railway Board for facilities, such
as waiting sheds for third-class passengers, desired in

the interests of the travelling public had been
refused. Ordinarily, however, such cases would not
bo referred to the Railway Board, as they would be
within the power** of sanction of the directors. The
Railway Board would come in only in connection with
the provision of funds.

4825. In answer to Sir Rajondra Nath Mookorjee,
Mr. Wnthen stated that there were refreshment cars
for Indian passengers on certain trains both on the
broad and metre gauge of the Madras and Southern
Mahratta Railway, He was not certain whether tlio

Nortfi-Western Railway had introduced a similar con-
venience. He believed that on the Madras and
Southern Mahratta Railway the provision of a re-

freshment car was appreciated by the Indian
passengers.

4826. The Chairman asked whether Colonel
Magniac could justify the disproportionate allowances
of rolling st-ock to the Eastern Bengal and the North-
Western Railways over * that of the Madras and
Southern Mahratta Railway, quoting figures to show
that the former lines have relatively much more stock

per unit of traffic per mile than the last named.
Colonel Magniac thought that the explanation might
lie ii\ the fact that on the Eastern Bengal Railway
there is more seasonal traffic and shorter leads and
numerous sidings, involving a loss of effective

carrying capacity; while on the North-Western
Railway there is heavy seasonal traffic and also a

surplus of stock for strategic reasons. The Madras
and Southern Mahratta Railway is a receiving line,

and usually has foreign vehicles on it, for which it
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can provide back loads; whereas the position on tlioEastern Bengal State Railway is different, some of
its stock usually being employed on other lines. TheChairman was doubtful whether the explanation jf
the circumstance noticed by him is quito adequate
and pointed out that tlioro might be something in
tho suggestion which bad been made that the State

Railways receive more consideration from tho Railway

Board than the company-worked lines. Colonel

Afngniac stated that in his experience he had never

known sufficient rolling stock to be in existence at

times of pressure on tho Eastern Bengal, the North-

Western, or the Madras and Southern Makratta

Railways.

TWENTY-FIFTH DAY.

(Madras).

Thursday, 20th January, 1921.

P iinstint :

Sin WILLIAM M. AOWORTH (Chairman).

Sir A. R. Anderson, Ivt., C.T.E., C.B.E.
Sir II. P. Burt, K.C.I.E., C.B.E.
Sir G. C. Godirey.
Air. E. n. Huxr, C.B.E.
Sir H. Ledgard.

Sir R. N. AIookerjee, K.C.I.E.
Mr. Pursiiotamdas Thakurdas, C.I.E., AI.B.E.
Tho Hon’blo Mr. V. S. Srinivasa Sastri.
Air. J. Tuke.

Air. T. Ryan, C.I.E. (Secretary).

Air. E.'lt. Pole (Assistant Secretary).

The ITon’blo Air. .1 . F. Similson, Chairman, togethor with Sir Gordon Fraser and Air. A. P. Symonds,
Alembors of the Almiras Chamber of Commorce, wore called and examined upon a written statement
which had been furnished to the Committee.

4C27. The Chairman observed Hint tho Chamber of

Commerce had expressed themselves as boing in favour
of the existing policy of railway management being
maintained: that is to say, that railways partly

owned by the State should be worked by companies.
They lmd admitted that they were not porhaps in the

best position to express an opinion in tho matter,

ns they had no direct contact with lines managed by
the Stato, but on broad grounds they wero inclined

to think that company-worked lines arc likely to be
more efficiently, more economically, and moro satis-

factorily managed than Stato railways.

4820. The Chamber had observed that they wero
rather attracted by tho suggestion that tho systems
of management by companies domiciled in England
and by companies domiciled in India might be com-
bined, and considered that this proposal should bo

explored. An advisory and consultative Board with
powers of independent action m certain directions

might ho a useful adjunct to a main Board in London.
They feared, however, that such a plan might bo
found unworkable.

4829. In answer to tlio Chairman Air. Simpson said

that ho thought tlioro might bo moro room for such

Local Boards as tho Chamber contemplated, if an
advance veie made in tho direction, indicated by the

Aladras Government, of grouping tho railways into

systems corresponding roughly with tho provincial

divisions of India. In this case it might porliaps be

possible to combine tho management by Boards in

England and in India.

4830. AL*. Simpson agreed that if, for instanco, tho

South Indian and tho Aladras and Southern Alahrattn

Railways wero treated as ono group, London company

management boing maintained in view of tho fact

that the existing contracts do not expire lor many
years to come, it would, in tho last resort, be a matter

for tlio voluntary acceptance of tho London Boards

of Directors whether they would accopt tho co-opera-

tion of a Local Board in India as suggested, though

some pressure could no doubt be brought to bear upon

them to accept this system. Bo fully realised tlio

difficulty of having two controlling Boards oacli exor-

cising real powers, and agreed that ultimately, in tho

caso contemplated, the London Board must retain tho

final authority and be free to withdraw any powers
delegated by it to tlio Board in India. In sucli cases

Mr. Simpson thought the old adage that £t who pays
tlio piper calls tho tuno ” must apply.

4831. Tho only alternative would bo the acquisition
of a controlling right by Indian subscribers through*
their putting up a larger share of railway capital

than tlio London companies. The unattractive nature
of an investment by an Indian subscriber in an
English domiciled company, consequent on the
liability of dividends to English income-tax was of

course obvious, but if Indians acquired a controlling

interest in the English companies they could of course
secure the transfer of these to India.

4832. Sir Gordon Fraser stated that ho thought a
dual company system might bo found practicable, and
he placed boforo tlio Committee a rough outline of a
schomo which lie suggested for consideration. Ho ex-

plained that ho was merely imtting forward his per-

sonal ideas and was not now speaking for tho Chamber
of Commorce, as ho had not been able to place the
matter before his colleagues.

4833. In rough outline his suggestion was that tlio

existing Aladras and Southern Alaliratta Railway
Company, domiciled in England, should sell its assets

to a now Aladras and Soutliorn Alahratta Railway
Company (India), to bo domiciled in India, in return
for shares of equivalent value, which, in the instanco

taken, would bo £5,000,000. Tho London Company
would then become merely a holding Company and its

entire property would bo its shares in tho Indian Com-
pany. At first the London Company would hold the
whole of tlio share capital of tlio Indian Company
and would have complete powers of control over that
Company. But taking this as a starting point lie

contemplated tho subscription of additional capital in

India by Indian shareholders to the Inaiau Company.
So long as the London Company had a preponderating
interest, it should exercise its coutiol by retaining tho
right to nominate tho majority of tho local Diroctors

on tho Board of tho Indian Company. Or alterna-

tively it might appoint ono or two of its own Directors

as London Directors of tho Indian Company, reducing
pro ianto tho number of its local representatives on
the Indian Board. It would be open to Indian sub-

Q 13338U
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scribers to como forward, nml possible for thorn in

time to acquire a preponderating in torest in the

Indian Company. If this were to happen, the right

of the English Company to nominate the majority of

the Directors would ccnso to operate.

4834. Ordinarily the Directors resident in India

would deal out of hand with the day to day business

of the Indian Company, but it should ho provided in

the Articles of Association that in the case of impor-

tant questions under heads to bo specified, a decision

should not he taken by the Board of the Indian Com-
pany until it had obtained by letter or by telegram

the recorded opinion of its one er two London Direc-

tors should these exist. Sir Goition Fraser thought

that some such scheme would amply protect the

British shareholders’ interests, while giving Indians

an immediate influence in the management together

with an opportunity of subscribing and ultimately

acquiring a controlling voice m the concern. Thus
the Board of tho Indian Company might consist at the

outset of seven persons, thro? representatives of

Indian interests, two Loudon Directors and two
Directors in India nominated by tho London Com-
pany. Later on, when the Indian capital exceeds

tho British capital, tho Board might he increased for

instanco to nine including, say, five representatives

of Indian interests, with the two London Directors

and two Directors in India nominated by t lie London
Company.

4835. Sir Gordon considered India perfectly en-

titled to expect this transfer of effective control to

tho Indian Company as soon as Indian subscriptions

exceed tho British capital, but ho did not think that

tliis position would ho nttaino 1 for many years to

come. In addition to the members of the Board
mentioned there might also he on the Indian Board
one or move Government nominees. Once tho amount
of Indian share capital had reaeln d equality with the

British share capital both tho British and the Indian
shareholders should have equal right to subscribe

further share, capital as required.

4836. It appeared to Sir Gordon that under such a

scheme English income-tax would be leviable only on

the money sont to the English Company for payment
as its dividends to t lie British subscribers, and that

dividends paid to Indian shareholders and any Minis

placed to reserve would ho free of English income-tax.
Sir Gordon observed that, if cho return on capital

were sufficient to attract English investors, it should

ho still ttioro attractive to Indian investors ns, in the

latter case, it would ho free of English income-tax,

and would incur no risk of loss through fluctuations

in exchange.

4837. The Chairman observed that abort ly before he

left London the Madras and Southern Mahratta Bail-

way Company had declared a divided of 9 per cent.,

yet its stock stood only at 94. It was evident that tho

9 per cent, dividend is precarious, it hnvi’ng been ex-

plained that 3 per cent, of it was due to a profit on
exchange which could not ho counted on again. It

was evident that tho Company’s prospects were not

regarded as sufficiently good to bring the shares to a

par quotation. In these circumstances he doubted
whether Indian investors could he induced to sub-

scribe at par unless a more profitable contract than
that at present existing was arranged. Sir Got don
Fraser said that he would not b? in favour of offering

a better return to Indian subscribers than to the
shareholders of the existing English Company,
especially in view of tho advantages already
mentioned by him which the Indian share-

holders would enjoy. He agreed that, hi the
present abnormal conditions of the money market,
it might he difficult to attract share capital either in

India or in England, and that il might ho impractic-
able to use the scliemo to attract Indian capital at the
present time. He thought that it would certainly

have done so before the war, an I hoped that it might
afford a nucleus of a suitable scheme for future
adoption. So far as relates to the immediate future,
assuming that share capital would not bo subscribed,
even if the Secretary of State permitted the English
investors to do so under tho existing contracts, the

Secretary of State could himself go into the market
and raise money paying whatever rate of intercut

might ho necessary.

4038. Sir Gordon Fraser explained that what he
contemplated was tlmt the capital of the London
Company should he in sterling and that of the Indian

Company in rupees. Ho had not gone fully into the

question of the complications which would probably

ho caused by fluctuations in exchange. The natural

course would he for the Indian Company to declare

in rupees the amount available for payment ns divi-

dends to the English Company. Dividends paid by
the Indian Company to the English Company would
ho transferred to London at the current rate of

exchange and distributed to its shareholders by the
English Company. Au an alternative which might he
worth consideration, he suggested that it might l>c

specially arranged that tho dividends on any part of

the Milncribed capital should he remitted to London
at the Mime rate of exchange ns prevailed at the time
when the capital was subscribed. In this case any
loss on these transactions would he charged to working
expenses of tho railway.

4839. In reply to tho Chairman Sir Gordon Fraser
admitted that there* would ho difficulties in perfecting
Ink scheme, but bo thought that they would not prove
insurmountable. He knew of at least one company in

India constituted very much on tho lines suggested.
The Chairman thanked Sir Gordon Fraser for having
put forward the find constructive suggestions which
tho Committee had received for a scheme by which
the dual company system might he carried into o fleet.

Sir Gordon promised to furnish the Committee with
a memorandum setting forth his views in a somewhat
more detailed manner.

I\S. (The memorandum was subsequently furnished
and is reproduced ns an nminxnrc hereto.)

4840. In reply to Mr. lliley, who asked w bother, if

Government wore to have directors on the Indian
Board in proportion to thoi’r holding, it would vitiate

the scheme under consideration, Sir Gordon Eraser
said that in tliat case, the capital being mainly
(about 93 per cont.) Indian, the control would he in

India; in the particular instance in Madras.
4041. Sir Arthur Anderson pointed out that in tho

cn*e of the Madras and Southern Mahratta and other
Indian railway companies, there are really no tangible
assets. The Chairman ol^erved in this connection
that the position in India was poeulinr: the com-
panies generally holding no specific n^ots, but only a
guarantee covering the payment of interest and the
ultimate repayment of capital. Sir Gordon Fraser
agreed that the lack of any definite asset, which
could he assigned to the proposed Indian company,
might involve some complication, hut that presumably
the company’s interest in an agreement with Govern-
ment would rank as an asset.

4842. Sir Arthur Anderson suggested for considera-
tion that, as under the existing system, each railway
is managed practically by ibc Government of India
as a senior partner with a working company ns junior

partner, ilio latter exercising certain powers of con-
trol, it might bo possible for tho Government to take
in a second junior partner in the shai>c of an Indian
company to which some of theso powers of control
might he specifically delegated. The witness ex-
pressed no opinion on tho suggestion beyond that the
proposal might fail owing to the application of tho
English Income Tax, Sir Arthur Anderson said that
the difficulty which he anticipated in Sir Gordon
Fraser’s scheme would he in persuading the share-
holders to transfer their holdings to India as
suggested.

4843. In answer to Sir George Godfrey, who asked
whether lie thought the adoption of his scheme by
one or more companies would result in Indian rail-

ways obtaining more money, Sir Gordon Fraser said
that though, as time goes on, those who have in tho
past been urging that Indians should he allowed a
greater interest in the railways would como forward,
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lio wn« certainly not very hopeful at tho moment. Ho
thought, however, that Indian money wns more li'kc]v
to ho forthcoming under his scheme than under
present conditions,

Hr. Simjwon observed that, as had boon ex-
plained by Sir Gordon Fraser, the Chamber of Com-
merce had not had nn opportunity of considering the
scheme, which had not been placed before the
Chamber. In the Clmmbcr’s opinion, the whole of
the railway problem wns one of finance. He thought
that any scheme that promised assistance in raising
funds was deserving of consideration.

4845. Sir Gordon Fraser observed that an object
oi his scheme wn< that it should, in addition to
facilitating the raising of money, afford Indians a
definite opportunity of being associated with the
control of the railway property, and that tho advan-
tages of a more local control would be very consider-
able, only important matters being referred to
London.

4845, The Chairman explained that another fine of
approach would he that Government, acting both as
Government and as the preponderating partner,
might deride to establish local advisory hoards to
assist in the management of the railways. Sir Gordon
briber thought it possible that they might decide
upon this. Personally, he was doubtful of the value
of advisory hoards if they had no definite powers.
Ho thought that merely advisory hoards were likely
to he more of a nuisance than of a help. The Chair-
man observed that the recorded opinion of the
Chamber was in favour of the appointment of boards,
advisory and consultative, with certain powers of
limited action, and that it seemed clear that tho
Chamber had no objection to the exorcise of advisory
functions over and above the exercise of any actual
power which these hoards might possess. Mr.
Himp'oii agreed that, assuming some power is dele-

gated to tho Hoards, there would he no objection to

thoir advising on matters of which it \\a-s not within

their competence finally to dispose.

43347. Mr. Simpson Mated that the Madras Chamber
had no experience of any inconveniences duo to the

agents in India not having adequate powers and
having to make references to London.

4848. Tho Chamber urged that the majority of the

directors on the London Hoards should have recent

Indian experience, and that they should keep in close

touch with the conditions in India by means of

frequent visits. Hi* said some visits had been made
from time to time, hut, speaking generally of normal
times, he did not think that this had been a regular

custom. It would he a step in the right direction to

make it a rule that ordinary directors should keep in

personal touch with Indian conditions by means of

periodic visits. The Chairman observed in tin’s con-

nection that there might he on the hoards of directora

in Loudon a few directors chosen specially, for

instance, for financial experience, and personal

knowledge of Indian conditions might not in their

ra«o Iw regarded as essential.

4349. The Chairman drew attention to the recorded

opinion of the Chamber of Commerce that the Hail-

wnv Hoard cannot he Paid to have come up to public

expectations and would sewn to require strengthening

and enlarging. In this connection ho explained that

tht‘ Hailway Hoard exercises two distinct functions

—

one executive, the other relating rather to matters of

policy—and asked what the Chamber would think

of the reorganisation of the Hoard in such a manner
as to provide an expert, whole-time body dealing with

executive questions, ascoeinted with a consultative

body representative of different interests and places.

The latter committee would not bo a whole-time body,

but would probably meet three or four times a year.

Mr. Simpson agreed that this seemed to he a promis-

ing .suggestion. He urged, however, the desirability

of having on the executive body somebody who was

acquainted with South Indian conditions. Ho did

not agree with the Chairman’s suggestion that a

locomotive engineer, for example, who had acquired

his experience in Southern India, would not neccs-

Karilv lx? very valuable on the Hailway Hoard. He

thought that tho Board would at least he more
offioient in dealing with South Indian questions

with such a man as one of its members than it is at

present, lie agreed that tho members of the proposod

consultative body should not he paid a fixed salary

as in the case of the members of the whole-time

executive Hoard; they iron Id, of course, be paid their

expenses and suitable fees for their attendance. It

would he necessary for this body to have an effective

voice in tho railway administration. Ho agreed with
tho Chairman that this would probably ho sufficiently

secured through tho facility with which local roiwe-

sentatives on it could have public attention drawn to

matters in which their opinions had not been accorded
sufficient weight and consideration in tho Imperial
Council. He, however, still thought that the Haihvay
Hoard should he strengthened and enlarged.

4850. Mr. Simpson laid stress upon the opinion of

the Chamber of Commerce that it is an absolute
necessity for many years to come to improve tlio

existing facilities on, and equipment of, open lines,

and that new construction should he held in abeyance
for the present. Ho stated that these views applied
equally to the construction of branch lines as to

extensions to existing railways. In tin’s connection
he read a letter from the Cochin Chamber of Com-
merce, dated the 8th January, 3921, in which that
Chamber stated that it would wish to he associated
with tho Madras Chamber in any representation
placed before the Committee. Ho drew attention to

the following statement in the Cochi’n Chamber’s
letter, in deference to its wishes:—

“ The Cochin Chamber has no definite opinions
to put forward regarding railway administration,
hut, if opportunity offers, would request you to

call the attention of the Committee to the de-

velopment which will ho necessary as the Cochin
Harbour Scheme progresses and the disabilities

at present existing through the break of gauge
from tho South Indian Hailway to tho narrow
gauge of the Shornnur Cochin Haihvay and the
serious shortage of rolling stock on the lattcr-

mentioned railway to Cochin.”

4851. He felt hound to say that the Madras
Chamber would deprecate new extensions which would
militate against the bringing up of existing railways

to nn adequate standard of efficiency. Subsequently,

in reply to Sir George Godfrey, Mr. Simpson said

that if the construction of a new harbour with new
lines connecting to it would relieve the pressure and
congestion on existing railway routes, he would not

oppose the immediate expenditure of money on such

a scheme. He would regard it as in the same light as

expenditure cm improving open lines.

4852. In answer to the Chairman, who mentioned
that the vice-chairman of the Calcutta Port Com-
missioners had accepted the suggestion that there

should ho a closer organic connection between tho

administration of Indian ports and railways, Mr.
Simpson expressed himself as also in agreement with

this view. The Chairman mentioned that recent

legislation in England was designed to secure this

closer connection between the railways and the

harbour authorities of the United Kingdom.
4853. Mr. Simpson sai’d that the Chamber were of

opinion that separate borrowings for railway purposes

would undoubtedly interfere with Government
borrowings for general purposes. The Chamber would

prefer that money required by Government for capital

purposes should bo obtained by means of a largo

ordinary loan of which a considerable proportion

should lie devoted to railway purposes. The Chairman
asked, seeing that before tlio War only a relatively

Mnall amount of raonoy was borrowed by Government

for purposes other than railways and irrigation,

whether the witness thought there would bo any con-

siderable competition between ordinary Government
borrowings and railway borrowings in future. Mr.

Simpson thought that Government borrowings for

ordinary purposes would ho likely to be heavier in

future. Ho mentioned that probably larger sums

would be required for military purposes, though
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unable to dofcail the other objects for which the

Central Government might desiro to rni^c money.

4854. With reference to the question of lapses Mr.
Simpson considered that it is quite unreasonable to

treat railways in any other way than ns a mere
ordinal*}* business concern. No business would work
as Government does, on tho principlo of a cash

account in which the books arc closed periodically

without taking into consideration outstanding liabili-

ties nnd assets.

4855. The Chamber's written statement observed
that its relations and, so far as tho Chamber is aware,
tho relations of tho trading community in gonoral,
with tho railways serving tho Presidency aro of tho
most amicable and satisfactory character. Mr. Simp-
son stated that, in making this statement, tho
Chamber had in mind both tho South Indian Railway
and tho Madras and Southern Malirntta Railway
Administrations.

4856. Referring to the emphatic opinion of tho
Chamber that there was sorious causo for complaint
against tho adequacy of tho railway system at pre-
sent, Mr. Simpson stated that they had got along
fairly well up to 1814, although at certain seasons
difficulty had been experienced. The Chamber had
in mind tho difficulties and a iron ns caused by tho
war, but regards it now as an urgent matter to repair
u ar-timo leeway before undertaking any new railway
construction. Tho daily recurrent maintenance of
tho railway had dropped behindhand, and the public
are now guttering greatly from the inadequate carry-
ing capacity of the linos. He considered that the
traffic is growing and must continue to grow. He
commented on tho extent to which the railway
stations aro crowded with merchandise, lying
frequently for dnya awaiting transport. In this con-
nection, ho cited as an example tho Roach Station at
Madras where thin state of affair* might he been. He
considered it a matter of urgent necessity that the
improvement of the carrying capacity of the railways,
should be attended to.

4857. Mr, Simpson said that lie had no reason to
believe that tho railways had refrained from asking
for .sufficient funds for the reason that they bad no
desire to expend them,

4858. The Chamber had mentioned tho necessity,
whou time comes for pushing the system of feeder
railways, of revising the Branch Line Tefins so :m to
proyido an adequate attraction for the subscription cf
capital. Mr. Simpson stated that the Chamber had
no experience enabling it to express n valuable opinion
lcgnrdmg the merits of fmdi construction bv inde-
pendent companies rather than by the existing main
lino companies.

4859,

In answer to Sir Henry Lcdgurd, who drew
attention to the very large extent to which, since the
war, capital had been subscribed for new industrial
enterprises, Mr. Simpson indicated that ho would
attach much more importance to tho amount of paid-up capital than to tho amounts for which now com-
panies had been registered. He agreed, however,
that there is more money to bo procured, though benould not say that there is no scarcity of money at

ignXd ' Ina,k°tS ,10U' being vcr-v n,uc!l

4860 Ri this connection, Sir Gordon Fraser
.

i,lvostorfi "re much more attracted

\
c Pecidative investment offering a chance of JiixrJireturn, and a largo part of tho money which hadbeen referred to by Sir Ilcnry Le<Wd as 1been subscribed during the past couple of years JndZ "bcen^a^ nf "°"ld "<*

remised bv ra
im U,° moro m<*Jost returnpiomised by railway investments.

4861. With regard to tho attractiveness of nro-

Gordon Ti aserAdd "'loAnrdf
b
r
0,7°'villK moncJ'> Sir

P,css a definite opinion on £ X T
t«.T£r£n 4!iis

have not
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Mr, Simpson mentioned that tho recont speculative
boom Imd brought out a certain amount, but tho
present moment is inopportune for attempting to

induce :i /subscription of further capital,
A865. In answer to Bir Rajvmhw Nath Mookorjo#*,

Sir Gordon Fraser agreed that purely advisory com-
mittees mighf be useful to 101m* extent, though he
wan much in favour of the establishment of Boards
with certain definite pnwnts. Bir Rajmidra Xaih
Mookcrjco asked whether it could bo expected that
capable buMiiows men would bo willing to join rom-
inittee.s possessing merely coimilintivo and no real

powers of action. Mr. Simeon thought such men
would be forthcoming for .service on local consultative
Committees. Ho agreed with Mr. Jliloy that respon-
sible business men would be capable of impressing
their personality and exorcising an appreciable
measure of effective control through their advice.
He said that of course they would not attempt to
interfere with tho detail, of railway management,
hut ho believed that their advice would bo valuable
to the Railway Administrations in general com-
mercial matters.

,

HIILV JfJ.tUt.* UJ a
rt Solution panned Inst year by the Associated Cham-
l>cr« of Commerce in favour of the nf**-oeiation with
the Railway Board of 21 commercial representative.
Tlie principal Chamber* had however found it im-
practicable to nominate a whoIoVtiuie commercial
man of adequate standing, ami the matter had not
been put mod further for that reason. The appoint-
ment of laemhois to local consultative Committee:,
stomi lion ever on an entirely different footing and
should present no difficulty.

‘,0W
:

»o Mr. H'lo.v, Mr. Simeon M.atid
that tho Chamber had done nil it could to impress
Government with the nm^ity for improving
the railway position. They had acted moinlv bv
eonMant unofficial leferenns. Mr. Hiley w,narked
that tins Committee had been .struck by the untiMmi
patience displayed hy the public in tolerating the in-
imcquatc railway K*r\u*e.

4866. fit reply to Mr. Purslmtnmdas, Mr. Simplon
stated that ho had not had an opportunity of shirt v-mg in detail the views placed before tho ‘Committee
by the combined Madras Government. He thought
however that the Government's view would not meet

iminitv
>,ltra a,'''''u alnol, R'’t tho commercial com-

tuu/, Jll
, , V, ,

,u* w,v s»ovcrniueju mat
tho railway* should be worked in the interests of ihc
country hot considered that they should bo managed

[•'
' on.pnnws as coiniiicidal concerns. Mr. I’ur-

dtolnnulns said that it bad been explained that lbeMadras Govern,ne„t did not moan that the railways

...X? il ^ .V’
rk0<

|

i manner butunl} timt they should not he worked for profit butshould rather aim at balancing working costs and
interest charges.

4865. Mr. Simpson agreed that there would be no
objection to the separation of railway fmnnro if it

IZZrjT ?
t0 1,r°vidp for tIlc requirements ofra dnays from tho general borrowing* of Government.

.!lXlir r
Cr " >m hoBCVCr definitely opposed to theabolition of company management. He admitted that

0 Chamber was not directly acquainted with Statemanagement, and so did not fool itself in a poeition
to discuss the merits of Stato versus company manage-ment in detail. The Chamber's views wore baaed on" *om,de

.
ratlo,l«- They had been put forwardnith full cognisance of tho trend of Indian publicopinion againKt mmmgment by companies.

4069. Mr. Simpson explained that the Chamber assuch was not concered with the grievances of tho
travelling public, particularly of third class paasen-

of tho iLln ,'T,
CrC

.

r ,10t Obl
,

ivio"‘* of the interestsof tho Indian public in general in regard to commcr-

cenicd!
U,,i ' " h 'Ch ' f

>
Vi,s morc Particularly con-

4f0 In connection with the quotation of specialI.itcs, for taking raw produce to factories and forremoving manufactured articles from factories toP aces oi consumption, Mr. Simpson stated that tho

I
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4872. Mr. Simpson agreed entirely with Mr. lur-

sliotamdas that it would be unjust to say that tlio

Indian public would .not subscribe for railway pur-

poses, until tlicy had actually been given a reasonable

opportunity of doing so. In this connection, Mr. Bur"

shotamdan drew attention to the circurnstanco of

Government having on some occasions raised money

for Indian purposes, in London, at a higher rate of

.interest than had been offered to subscribers in India.

r i 1

^*
0

* *jf01'

e,lCo to paragraph 4839 iibovc the following memorandum which was subsequently
furnished by Sir Gordon Fraser is reproduced:—

Madras
,
21s£ January ,

1921.
As lequcsted by the Chairman of the Committee I have the honour to submit, horowith, a

memorandum embodying proposals with reference to tho future control of Indian Railways.

. r rV0 n° Plac^Ica ^ knowledge or experience of the administration of Indian Railways, so submit
the loilowmg proposals with duo diffidence, realising that on many points tho scheme is open to
criticism, and that many important details are not dealt with.

it wiW simplify matters if I treat the scheme as applying to one particular railway, and for tho
purpose of this memorandum I take the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway Company.

the two main points I have in view are to bring the administration more in touch with the actual
working of the railway, and also to protect the earnings of tho railway from English taxation. The
Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway is, at present, incorporated in England, and the railway
is managed by the London Board of Directors of the company.

I suggest for consideration that a company be formed and incorporated in India under the title of
tho Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway Company (India), Limited, to take over the interests
of tho present Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway Company. Tho value of the interest taken
over to bo paid for by an adequato allotment to the London Company of shares in the now Indian
Company. Under this arrangement the constitution of the London Company would not bo changed,
but, instead of administering the railways in India, the London Company would bo a “ holding
company only, and its assots would bo tho shares allotted by the Indian Company.

The Board of Directors of the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway Company (India), Limited,
to ho constituted as follows:—

(1) Directors elected in India by the shareholders of the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway
Company (India), Limited,

(2) Directors nominated by the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway Company, London,
in proportion to tho London Company’s holding in the Indian Company.

(3) Directors nominated by Government.

In addition to the above, the London Company should have tho option of nominating, say, two of

its own Board as London Directors of the Indian Company, but if this option is exercised tho nominations
to tlio Indian Company’s Board in India would bo reduced accordingly.

The interests of tho Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway Company, London, would bo amply
safeguarded by the above power to nominato Directors in proportion to its financial holding in the
Indian Company. The administration of tho railway would be in the hands of the Directors of tho
Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway Company (India), Limited, bnt it would be necessary for
certain important matters of administration to bo reserved, and only dealt with after recording by
letter or cable the opinions and votes of the two London Directors of the Indian Company.

All other questions of administration relating to the railway would bo decided on the spot by the
Indian Board. The right should bo reserved to the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway (India),
Limited, to raise capital in India to an amount equal to tho total valuo at par of the shares in the
Indian Company held by the London Company. Thereafter, both companies to have the right to
participate on equal terms in all issues of now capital of the Indian Company. Some safeguard would
probably he necessary to ensure that tho failure of one pally to raiso its share of new capital would
not debar the other party from accepting capital offered.

Tho nbovo scheme would, I think, give to India tho opportunity of subscribing capital for railways,

and at the same time secure to Indian shareholders powers of control proportionate to tlieir financial
interests.

The earnings of the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway Company (India), Limited, would be
freo from liability to English Income Tax excopt, of course, in regard to dividends received in London
by the London Company on its holding of shares in the Indian Company.

If tho return on capital invested in railways in India is sufficiently attractive to investors in

England, it ought to prove even more attractive to Indian investors, as tho latter would pay Income Tax
on a lower scale than tho former. Also, tho Indian investor would not run the risk in exchange
incurred by the shareholder in the English Sterling Company. Tho home oxpenscs (Offices, Directors,

etc.), would also have to ho deducted from dividends received from tho Indian Company before the
same would be available for distribution by tlio London Company to its shareholders.

I was questioned as to whether the above scheme would result in money coming forward more
freely for tho development of Indian Railways, hut I am afraid I cannot give a definite opinion on this

point. It seems to me, however, that the above scheme amply safeguards the English investor and
will not make it more difficult to raise money in London in the future than in the past.

On the other hand, the scheme certainly makes the position more attractive to tho Indian investor,

and provided Indian Capital were forthcoming it would not bo long before Indian shareholders secured

a controlling interest in tho railways in this country.

The fact that the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway Company, London, is a Sterling

Company, and the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway Company (India), Limited, would be a
rupee one, raises a difficulty, but not, I think, an insurmountable one. It would be necessary in the

case of sterling capital to fix tho rate of exchango at which the rupee shares would he given in exchange
for the sterling. This means tho sterling investor runs a serious risk in exchango which might be
overcome by an arrangement whereby dividends on sterling capital would bo paid to the London Com-
pany in sterling at the same rate of exchango at which the original sterling capital was converted. If

sterling investors aro prepared to take the risk, well and good, bnt, if not, and if capital raised in

London is essential, thou it seems to me there is no alterative hut for the Indian Company to accept

the risk*

Chamber as such had never approached tho railways

done 6o*
rCcine3ti dividual members might have

4871. Air Simpson explained that there werehardly any branch line companies in Madras and that
tho Chamber was not therefore in a position to saymuch on the subject of branch lino companies. Sub-
scriptions for feeder railways were not generally
placed on the open market in Madras.
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In n covering letter forwarding the above memorandum, Sir Gordon Eraser made the following remarks :

‘ * * 1 * -' I- * s— 1 1
ttml that i« whether

rhore is ono point which 1ms occurred to me, and which requires legal opinion,

a company under tho English Act can transfer its business or property m exchange for slmies in a

foreign company. Clauso 192 of the English Act permits a company, on being wound up voltintaiij}, to

transfer its assets to another Company, hut ns the definition of “ Company under the At is

Company registered under this Act,” it follows that Clauso 192 restricts the transfer to a Compnnv

registered under the English Act, and this, of course, would not cover a company registered under the

Indian Companies Act.
, , , . T . . ,

Clause 192 only refers to tho case of u company being wound up voluntarily, and I do not know

what the position is in tho case of a company transferring its assets in exchange* for shares and con-

tinuing ns a “ holding n company only. Those, however, are questions for a legal expert.

The present subject, however, is so important, politically, that 1 think the Secretary of State, if he

.so desired, would have no difficulty in passing the necessary legislation to make tho proposed transfer

possible, provided the transfer met with the approval of both parties concerned.

The point was raised yesterday that very probablv English shareholders would oppose the exchange

of their interests for shares in an Indian Company, but 1 think tlm scheme ns a whole is such an im-

portant concession to India that, in turn, the Indian Company might very well offer sufficient corn-,

pensation to make the transfer attractive to the English shareholders.
, .

Ono method of doing this would he by fixing tho exchange for the conversion of^ the original

capital, and the payment of dividends on same, at rates sufficiently favourable to the English share-

holders to ensure their acceptance.

See
Written
Statement
No. ;17,

Yol. IV.,

P. HO.

Mr. M. A. Ahmed Badshn Snib, B.A., representative of tho Southern India Skin and Hide Merchants’

Association, was called and examined upon n statement of which copies lmd been furnished to tho Com-
inittco immediately before tho meeting.

4873. Mr. Bndslm explained that there had been

somo delay on tho part of his Association in pre-

paring the statement to ho placed before tho Com-
mittee, duo to pressuro of other work on tho part

of the Association ami, possibly, also to some over-

sight in its offico. Tho Association had confined

itself to expressing it* views on general matters con-

nected with railway policy, which had been suggested

by the questionnaire, and had not dealt specifically

with tho bearing of tho railway problem on the hides

and skins t-rndo.

4874. The Association were entirely in favour of

direct State management. They had had no
immediate experience of railways managed by the

State, but, their experience of companies 1

railways

led them to think that management l>y the State
would probably bo bettor. On gonoral grounds, also,

they considered that the State would manage tho
railways more in tho interests of tho public.

4875. Mr. Badsha distinguished between the appli-

cation of this view as a general one, which might ho

urged iu respect of railway administration in any
country, and its application in tho special case of

India. IIo pointed out that in other countries rail-

way companies have, as a rule, boon floated in the
countries tbomsolves, whereas in India all of the
important companies are companies with foreign

domicile and foreign shareholders. It might he tho
case, as pointed out hv the Chairman, that two-thirds
of tho capital, for instance, of the Madras and
Southern Mnbratta Railway, is owned by tho State;
but so far as his observation bad gone, tho company
appears to he quite uncontrolled.

4876. Somo discussion followed as to whether tho
railway companies could fairly bo blamed for

deficiencies iu carrying capacity and rolling stock if

they had, as tho agent of the Madras and Southern
Mnbratta Railway had represented, applied repeatedly
to Government for tho necessary funds. Mr. Badsha
was of opinion that tho companies had failed to do
what was necessary and that tho only remedy would
bo tho transfer of tho line to tho State and direct
financing by Government. The Chairman explained
*o him, that, in fact, the lines are in any case
dependent upon the provision of funds by the Govern-
ment of India, but Mr. Badsha urged that the State
ihould havo a larger measure of direct control over
:ho companies.
4877. It oferring to a specific instance mentioned in

tho written representation, Air. Badsha emphasized
tho need for hotter communications between Madras
and Pallavaram or Chingleput. Ho said it was in
his own experience that there was an urgent demand
for the railway to bo doubled to enablo it to cope
with the heaVy traffic on it. Ho was not in a posi-
tion to furnish details as to any applications which tho
company might have made to Government in this con-
nection, but could not believe that Government
would have refused to provide funds for so urgent a

necessity. The Chairman mentioned that the evi-

dnitro which had been plated before tho Committee
elsewhere was conclusive that Government bad been
unable to supply funds for many admittedly urgent
requirements in various part# of (lie country.

4878. Mr. Badsha was tumble to furnish figure* in

support of Jiis statement that, in tin* Inglirr Indian
railway service, there arc* relatively fewer Indians
than in the various Department* of the State. He
was, however, convinced of the accuracy of tho
assertion.

4879. Regarding the opinion of tho Association that
labour trouble and difficulties* could be solved more
satisfactorily by the State than by private companies,
lie eit<*d tin* settlement of the coal strike in England
under State guidance. Tho Chairman pointed out
that it was while under State management that tho
went st nice* had occurred in tho coalfields and on
tho railways in the United Kingdom.

4800. With reference to his representation regard-
ing the need for better facilities for the Chingleput
traffic, Mr. Badshn was asked whether, if money
could not be found in India be would prefer to borrow
it in England or to do without the facilities, lie
expressed his inability to believe that the necessary
funds could not bo raised in India. He thought it

could he done if the lines were managod by the State.
His Association were of opinion that, if company
management must be retained, they should at least
have companies floated in Indin and not elsewhere.
He considered that a considerable amount of money
would be subscribed for railway purposes even by the
ryots. He thought they had subscribed substantially
for the war loans. Ho thought there was a good deal
of money available, apart from wlmt may have been
locked up in jewellery and ornaments.

4881. Referring to the Associations’ statement that
Indian railways could be worked at a profit under
proper State management, tho Chairman drew atten-
tion to the fact that the State was already receiving
some 9 per cent, on its capital in the Madras and
Southern Mahrattn Railway property. Mr. Badsha
explained that it was not desired that such high
profits should be earned nt the expense of public
convenience. lie agreed, however, that railways
should be worked at some profit.

4882. His Association were strongly of opinion that
railway officers’ salaries are excessively high in India
and much higher than in other countries.

4883. 'Speaking of his special experience as a trader
in hides and skins, Air. Badsha explained that the
principal difficulty met related to the supply of
wngons, and that constant difficulties and delays in

transit had occurred, especially in the case of hides
coming from long distances and passing from one
administration or gauge to another. The hides were
liable to damage and great delay, and there had boon
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many casc.q of complaint. Thoro was a demand for
greater expedition on tlio part of the railway authori-
ties. As matters stand, merchants were always afraid
of being unable to fulfil their contracts owing to
delays caused by the railways. He did not believe
that tbo railways did their best to grapple with the
problem.

4884. As an instance in which ho thought there was
ground for complaint, he mentioned that, in the case
of damage to consignments passing over more than
one railway, if lie appealed to the Madras and
Southern Mahratta Kaihvay ho was referred to the
(treat Indian Peninsula Railway, and the Great
Indian Peninsula in turn transferred the blame else-
where, and ultimately the whole loss falls on the
purchaser of the goods.

4885. Mr. Badsha had no special complaint to make
with regal'd to rates charged by the railways.

4886. In answer to Mr. Purshotamdas, he explained
that the members of his Association are all exporters
and importers of hides and skins. Asked to give an
idea of tho importance of the interests represented
by tho Association, lie estimated the annual turn-
over at from five to ten crores of rupees.

4887. He was asked to quote instances in which the
Association had grounds for dissatisfaction with the
railway. Ho said there had been several grievances;
hut barring one or two instances which he mentioned
in answer to the Chairman, he could not remember
any others. Asked whether the Association had ever
approached the Railway Board and complained that
the railway agent did not attend to any particular
grievance, the witness replied that they had not
done so.

4888. He mentioned a case in which damage had
occurred to a consignment transferred from the
Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway at Rnichur.
This was a case in which there was no change of

gauge, hut for some unknown reason tho goods lmd

been transferred from one wagon to another. He
could not say where the damage had actually occurred.

4889. Mr. Badsha said that he could not confirm

tho evidence placed before the Committee by repre-

sentatives of the Madras Chamber of Commerce that,

tho traders had no complaint against their relations

with the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway.

He mentioned, as an example, the dissatisfaction of

the piece-goods merchants, who complained bitterly

that they are kept waiting for weeks together for

wagons; and even when they get these, consignees

cannot count on prompt delivery of goods. He men-

tioned that it was u necessary to spend something M

to ensure the supply of wagons. This was a matter

of common talk even in the *newspapers. He could

not remember whether specific complaints of this kind

had been brought to the notice of the railway authori-

ties. Representations might have been made to them.
4890. His principal reason for pressing for the

State management of railways was that it would ~mnke
the railway administrations more responsive to the

people in the Legislative Assembly.

4891. Mr. Hiley commented on the absence, in the

Association’s rei>resentation, of any special mention
of grievances connected with the hides and skins

trade. Mr. B.adslia agreed that the most important
grievances, on which the Association wished to lay

stress, were those of the third-class passengers.

4892. The Chairman observed that it appeared to

him that, if the grievances of the Association had
really been very serious, they would not have failed

to have brought them prominently to the notice of the
Committee and would have devoted more attention

to the subject matter of the Committee’s investiga-

tions and have dealt with it at an earlier date than
they had found themselves able to do.

—The President of the Association subsequently wrote to tho Committee mentioning that the

Questionnaire was received by the Association only on the 1st January, 1921, this being the first official

information received by tho Association about tho Committee.)

TWENTY-SIXTH DAY.

(Madras.)

*
——

"

Friday, 21st January, 1921.

Present :

Sir WILLIAM M. ACWORTH {Chairman).

Sir A. R. Anderson, Kt., C.I.E., C.B.E.

Sir H. P. Burt, K.C.I.E., C.B.E.

Sir G. C. Godfrey.
Mr. E. H. HzijRY, C.B.E.

Sir H. Ledgaud.

Sir R. N. Mooktuuee, K.C.I.E.

Mr. Purshotamdas Tii.vkurdas, C.I.E., M.B.E.
The Hon ’hie Mr. V. S, Srinivasa Sastiii.

Mr. J. Tuke.

Mr. T. Ryan, C.I.E. {Secretary).

Mr. E. R. Pore {Assistant Secretary).

Sir P Thyacaraya Chetty, B.A., M.L.C., President, Southern India Chamber of Commerce, Madras, was

called and examined on a statement which had been furnished by tho Chamber.

4893.

The witness stated that he was tho President

of the Southern India Chamber of Commerce, which

had been established for about ten years. The present

membership of the Chamber was about 230, mostly

wholesale traders. The membership is wholly Indian

except for the representation of the South Indian

Railway Company. The Chairman enquired how it

came about that the Madras and Southern Mahratta

Railway was not a member of the Chamber, seeing

that the South Indian Railway was. He remarked

that the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway had
said that they had never been invited to become a

member. The witness stated that neither had tho
South Indian Railway been invited; he believed that

they had volunteered to join tho Chamber. In view of

it having been stated that the Madras and Southern
Mahratta Railway would be glad to join if invited,

he thought that the Chamber would readily issue the
invitation.

4894.

Tho Chairman drew attention to (the fact that
the Chamber’s opinion was decidedly in favour of
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management of railways by tlie State. He observed

that thero appeared to be soino conflict between the

Chamber's observation that thoir exporicnco in rail-

way matters was confined to the two administrations

in Southern India which are company-managed, and
their observation that their experience led to tho

conclusion that State management wae in every way
better than management by companies. Tho witness

explained that the Chamber had every reason to

expect that State railways would bo hotter than

company-managed railways, although they had not

bad personal experience of the former system. The
Chairman mentioned that many witnesses had
appeared in Calcutta who had experience of both the

systems, and that some of them considered that they

were better served by tho company-managed system

than by the others. The witness stated that the state

of affairs in Madras is so extremely bad that it could

not, in fact, bo worse. He was confident that State
railway working would bo bettor, mainly because it

would bo amenable to public opinion. Referring to

the Chamber’s desire that railways should be managed
by Government, and their belief that it would bo

possiblo in this case to compel tho administrations to

devote more attention to public requirements, tho

Chairman asked what would happen if Government
failod to fulfil those expectations. Tho witness

observed that the position could not anyhow be worse
than at present, and there was good reason to expect

that it would ho bettor, for although they had no
experience of State railway management, they had
sufficient experience of tho working of Government
in other departments to justify confidence, and they
could always bring procure to bear in tho reformed
councils.

4895. With reference to the Chamber’s olnservation

regarding companies’ railways being managed by
representatives of stockholders Iiiing thousands of

miles away, the Chairman nuked whether the witness

d'ul not think that Government itself really manages
the lines in view of the extent of its capital invested

in them ami of the powers it exercises. Tho witness

answered that lie did not think this was the case.

The Chairman cited an instance in which the agent of

a company-managed railway could not allow* an officer

a special rate of pay and travelling allowance while
employed on special Government duty without refer-

ring for, and obtaining from Government, tbe

necessary sanction, and asked whether this was not a

clear indication that Government was really the

managing authority. Tho •witness thought, however,
that management by Government is only nominal. Ho
agreed that if, for example, in his ow*n business one
of tbe heads of bis departments had to obtain bis

permission to carry out measures which it was desired

to introduco tho management would thou in reality

be bis and not that of its subordinate,

4896. Tho Chairman cited another instance in which
complaint has been made to tho Committee regarding
tho lack of a double lino railway in a id*'1 *’0 -whore

traffic is very heavy, and asked who was responsible

in such a case as this, if the failure to provide the
required facility is duo to the refusal of Government
to find tho necessary funds. Tho witness thought
that, if the Government w*ere to directly manage the
lines, tho public would succeed in getting such
improvements carried out. Tho public would bo
prepared to face additional taxation, if it were neces-

sary, for the purpose, though lie did not think that
this -would be necessary, seeing that the railways now
earn alwut 9 per cent. He considered that the
companies were to blame for not pressing sufficiently

for the necessary funds. He said thnt under the
existing system tlie public made complaints, but could

get no one to listen to them, and they had become
quite despondent.

4897. Tho Chairman asked why tho pubic should
not force Government to attend to their grievances
even now*. Being by far tho largest proprietor in the

railway system, the Government obviously could not
shelter themselves behind tho fact of tho companies
having a relatively very small interest in them. Tho
witness considered that Government was at present

only nominally tho head. Ho was prepared to admit,

how'over, that Government might have tho powers, hut

it does not exercise it. Tho Chairman asked that, if

tlie management was so had that it could not be worse,

and if they had to put up with such an intolerable

state of things for 24 years on the South Indian and

for 16 yearn on the Madras and Southern Mnhrnttn

Railway, why they did not make the Government do

what thoy wanted. The witness replied that it was

not possible to secure any consideration for their

demands because the railway administrations were

manned by Europeans, and the Government, having

left the working of the lines in the hands of the

companies, could not interfere with them. Tbe
Chairman again asked whether the Ch»ml>er had ever

complained to the Railway Board, and the witne^;

replied that it did not occur to them to do so; the

Railway Board was too far away. They only

approached the agents who were on tho spot, but

failed to secure Mitisfaction from them. He mentioned
thnt on one or two occasions complaints were made to

the Railway Board. A moinlxw of the Railway Beard
visited Madras l>cfore the war about 1913, and matters

wero discussed witli him. No complaint had been
addressed since then to tin* Railway Board, ar» tlie

Chamber recognised that improvements could not lie

expected under war conditions. The Chairman
oksorvod that the Southern India Chamber of Com-
merce was an important body, and would surely have
its representations attended to, if it continued to

make them to tbe Railway Board. He did not under-
stand why tbe Chamber did not approach those who
had the control over tlie local railways if the latter

proved olxhirat*, ns represented bv tbe witness. The
witness said that the public are now getting into a
position in which they mn ensure their wishes being
carried out through the medium of ttm legislative
Assembly.

4898. Tlie Chamber proposed that during the
pendency of tho contracts with tbe railways serving
this Presidency a. provincial Advisory Committee com-
posed of officials and non-officials with the Senior
Government Inspector of Railways at the head should
ho constituted, the non-official members being repre-
sentatives of trade, industries, finance and the general
public. It should ho tho duty of this Committee to
enquire into nil railway grievances; to usr» thoir best
offices and influence in tbe settlements of claims
against the companies and of disputes between tlm
employers and employees; to offer its considered
opinions on proposals for branch and feeder
railways; /or changes in rates and fares, for
improvements in train services, for additions
to rolling stock, etc., and to ensure, in .short,
tho more efficient working of tbe railways and the
convenience and comfort of all classes of tho popula-
tion and the several interests served by the railways.
Tlie proceedings of this Committee should be regularly
recorded and communicated to the Government of
India for information, and further action, should that
be necessary. The Chairman suggested that there
nrgbt bo a difficulty in asking tbe Senior Government
Inspector of Railways to lx> tho chairman of the pro-
posed Advisory Committee, considering that he is a
subordinate of the Railway Board, and asked whether
the witness would like any assistant of bis own to lead
a deputation complaining of his management of his
own business. Tho witness considered that the Govern-
ment Inspector might not unreasonably bo given the
position suggested, considering that lie is a public
servant; be is not the personal servant of the Railway
Board, though lie is subordinate to it. Tho Chairman
agreed that this point .might, however, Iks waived, as
no doubt a suitable chairman could be found. As a
matter of personal opinion, he thought the functions
and the procedure proposed for the Advisory Com-
mittee were eminently reasonable, and lm expected
that the railways would not ho opposed to the institu-
tion of such n Committee; in fact, Colonel Magninc
had expressed himself as not opposed co some suen
bedv.

4899. Tlie Chairman remarked that the representa-
tives of the Chamber of Commerce, Madras, said thnt
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they had no complaints against tlio two railway
admimst rations. The witness observed that they
rightly said so, it being Indians who had ground for
complaint. His Chamber were convinced that in such
matters as the allotment of wagons preferotice is given
by railway administrations to European firms. He
stated that goods are stored on platforms and left mi-
protected for long periods, causing loss both by delay
and damage. He quoted an instanco occurring in
1916, in which a specific complaint had been made by
telegram to the Railway Board by the Guntur
merchants. The member of Railway Board who
visited Madras was not satisfied with the telegraphic
statements, and demanded specific instances of this
hind of preference to enable him to deal with a com-
plaint of so serious a character. Particulars were
duly furnished to the Railway Board, hut no roply
had been received. The Chairman suggested that it
was hardly the fault of the Railway Company if the
Railway Board failed to take notice of such a repre-
sentation. The witness o!v,crved that the public
suffered all the same; ho piomi^ed to furnish further
specific instances of more recent date in support of
tlx' statement that railways ^ervo European firms
better than Indian lirms.

4900. The witness aho read the following extract
from the Annual Report of the Proceedings of tho
Executive Committee of the Southern India Chamber
of Commerce for the year ending February, 1915, ns
showing the complete neglect of public requirements
on the pari of the railways:—

7)c 1ay in the Transpori of Goods.

Mr. \Y. H. Wood, Senior Member of the Rail-

way Board met the members of the Committee
at the rooms of the Chamber on the 6th August,
1912. Tim inteniew lasted former three hours,

in the rotnx* of which several railway matters
affecting the public acre di-eie^od at great
length. One of the subjects was the delay in the
transport of goods. In the inteniew of the

Chamber with MY. S. Finney in 1910, it was
pointed out that goods were carried to wrong
places and by wrong routes, entailing serious

delay, which was generally avoidable iwth reason-

able rare and attention. It was contended that

when loss was occasioned by negligence on the

part of the administration or its servants, the

owners of goods should be compensated. It was
also requested tbnt the general exemption from
liability regarding Hie arrival of goods within

any definite tiino at any station should bo modi-

fied. A specific case of the evil complained of,

a case which was typical of tho delay and the

consequent inconvenience and loss, was taken to

the notice of Mr. Wood. Jn this case, a member
of tlio Chamber complained on tho 25th June
lust, that several consignments of gram
despatched to him from Chirgaon, Harpalpur,

Jhansi, Lnlitpur, Morina and Mengavali, on the

Great Indian Peninsula Railway, between the

20th April and the 28th May, aggregating to

nearly 4,000 hags, had not till then arrived, ex-

cepting 500 hags received partly on llm 13th May
and partly on tho 24th June, and that thereby

he had been put to much inconvenience and loss.

Ho stated:

—

14 Those consignments were wired

for by me to execute certain contracts and to

meet rerlain offers about that period, and by

there delays I had to suffer penalties in various

wayc. J can’t say when it is likely that these

consignments will come into mv hands, and if at

nil they arrive I am at a lo«s to know how to

disposo of them, since the market for this stuff

is *-o very dull just now.” The Chamber

, fnt warded
" copies

‘

of the complaint with

particulars of the consignments to the Agents,

Madras and Southern Mnhmtta Railway and the

Great Indian Peninsula Railway as well as to

tho Railway Board. Tim first replied that tho

responsibility for the delay rested onlv with the

Great Indian Peninsula Railway. Tlio latter

intimated that some of tho consignments had

passed Raichur, its limit, and that endeavours

wero boing mnda to trace tlio remaining con

signments. Tho Railway Board, however,

pointed out that tho Groat Indian Icninsula

Railway had had moro traffic offering to them

than they were able to carry and that the Com-

pany wero doing their best to deal with the-

very difficult situation. At tho timo of the

interview with Mr. Wood, tho consignments and

arrivals were as follows:—
Date No.

of Invoice. of bags. Dato of Arrival.

April 20 150 Nil (not yet arrived).

„ 22 300 27th Juno, 1912.

„ 27 700 13th May, 1912 (a).

May 4 300 6th July, 1912 (b).

*> 6 175 24th June, 1912.

„ 9 222 18th Juno, 1912.

„ 10 172 10th July, 1912.

„ 17 300 6tli July, 1912 (c).

„ 20 300 29t\\ June, 1012.

„ 20 151 5th July, 1912.

„ 26 131 21st Juno, 1912.

„ 26 170 8th July, 1912.

„ 27 215 26th Juno, 1912.

„ 27 120 25th Juno, 1912.

„ 28 132 28th June, 1912

(1 bag short).

„ 28 174 1st July, 1912.

„ 20 161 8th July, 1912.

(n) 175 hags received on 13th May, 1912, 125 on

24th June, 1912, 225 on 26th Juno, 1912, anil 175 on

12th July, 1912.

(h) 150 on 6 tl i July, 1912, and 150 on 15th July,

1912.

(r) 09 on 6th July, 1912, rest not yet arrived.

Tho first consignment in the list was hooked
on the 20th April at Chirgaon. It was believed

that this consignment of 150 bags was received

in Madras about the 17th July in two parts, tho
first of which contained 20 and tho second the
130 remaining hags. Tho Madras and Southern
Mahratta Railway withhold delivery on tho
ground that no code mark of forwarding
station, Invoice No., etc., were to be found on
tlio bngs. No replies to enquiries had boon
received till tlio 28th July. There was thus a

delay not only in consignments reaching their

destination but also in actual delivery after

arrival. With regard to another consignment
not included in tho above list invoiced on tho
10th Juno at Harpalpur, 175 out of 525 bags
arrived at tho Salt Cotaurs and wero lying at

tho shed forxover 10 days, during which period
enquiries wero leisurely proceeding, and it was
not before the 17th July that tho consignments
wero delivered. The remaining 350 bags had not
arrived on the 25th July. Tho above was a

typical instanco of delay, and tlio Committco
drew the attention of Air. Wood to tho
disappointment and dissatisfaction among
merchants, who at the timo had arranged to have
their emuignments from Central India Bent

from Calcutta and shipped from thero to Madras,
though by tide route they lmd to pay three annas
extra on each hag. In those circumstances, the
Committee icqnested tho Railway Board to

institute a careful enquiry and to devise some
means by which these inordinate and ruinous
delays could ho mitigated, if not removed, in

the near future.

Tie agreed that this particular case did not give

any indication of preference to Europeans, but he
cited it in support of the general complaint of the
Chamber against tho existing system of railway
management.

4901. Referring to tho suggestion of the Chamncr
that tho Advisory Committee should use its influence

in the settlement of claims against companies, the
witness explained that he did not mean that tho
influence should always bo exorcised against tho
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companies but only, as understood by tho Chairman,

in tlio interest of justice as between the two parties

concerned. Tho witness agreed with the Chairman

that great advantage would bo secured through the

appointment of an Advisory Committee, enabling

responsible representatives of different public

interests to meet the railway authorities in person.

He was suro that this would lead to a hotter mutual

understanding between the traders ami tlio railways*

4902. Referring to the Chamber’s further recom-

mendation that, if tlio Hailway Companies aro not

agreeable to transfer their Boards of Directors to

the scene of their actual operation, they should at

least ho urged to constitute auxiliary local Boards,

the Chairman observed that he regarded the demand

for some authoritative body on the spot to assist in

the settlement of difficulties as perfectly natural.

Ho observed that ho understood that the wishes of

tlio Chamber would bo met in this respect if the

advisory committee, recommended in the earlier part

of tlio written statement, were instituted* The

witness agreed that this would bo enough. What
they wanted was that their difficulties should bo dis-

cussed and settled across the table in Madras, instead

of being cold that matters must bo referred to

London or even to Delhi. The witness urged that,

as the company system must apparently bo put up
with for 16 or 24 years, it is necessary that there

should bo somebody to supervise the companies.

4903. Tho Chamber were not dissatisfied with the

existing system of control by the Baliway Board.

They had urged that that control should bo vested

in tho Commerce and Industry Department with a

fully equipped Railway Branch with an expert staff

in the Traffic Section and Stores Department. The
witness said that some such form of control might
at present exist, but ho considered that it is only

nominal. Wh.it the Chamber contemplated was that

a section of tho proposed Bailway Branch should be

located in Madras. Tho Chamber would like tho

Minister in charge of Bailways to take a firmer hand
and to have an adequato number of local repre-

sentatives. Ho recognised that one representative

already exists in the Government Inspector of Rail-

ways, but desired that there should also be an
Inspector authorised to deal with matters relating to

traffic and public convenience.
4904. The Chairman drew attention to tho observa-

tion in tho Chamber’s written statement that the
members ol vho existing Railway Board aro erstwhile
Company Agents, and that there is a free interchange
fiom tho Companies to the Board and rice versa

y
and

remarked in this connection that the Committeo had
been assured in Calcutta that tho whole stafF of the
Railway Board were drawn from ^tho State Railways
and none from company-worked lines.

4905. Somo misunderstanding as to the witness’s
views with regard to tho assistance that would be

required at the headquarters by the Minister in charge
of Railways, was subsequently cleared up by tha
witness in answer to a question by Mr. Hiley. He
explained that what ho had in view was that there
should ho an export body located at headquarters to

assist the Railway Minister, and that there should
be local expert branches of that body in Madras and
elsewhere. Most matters requiring decision would
thus ho settled locally, and it would onty lie necessary
to refer ohcm to Delhi in case of differences of

opinion.

4906. The Chamber emphasised the necessity for

crying a halt in new construction, unless pressed by
tlio most urgent necessity for military or strategical

considerations. The Chairman remarked that he
thought everybody would agree with tho view' of tho
Chamber, that such money as can bo provided at
present should be devoted to improving open lines

and new' equipment. Tlio witness agreed with tho
Chairman that in a case of an expanding business
such as that of tho railways, it was hardly reasonable
to expect that new capital expenditure should ho
provided from earnings. Ho would not object to
additional capital being raised, though the Chamber
thought that as far as possible railway earnings

CiinTTY, B.A., M.L.C. IContinued.

should be devoted to railway development and

improvement. Tho Chairman thought that progress

would bo retarded if railway earnings were relied

on too much for this purpose. Ho understood, how-

ever, from tlio Chamber’s written statement that

their view was that money should bo raised preferably

by a Government loan in India; failing this by a

Government loan in England, and only if both these

expedients failed, by allowing companies to vaiso

further share capital. Tho witness agreed that this

was tho Chamber’s view. He urged that they did

not wish to stop railway development, but are

anxious that ns far ns possiblo financo should he

provided by Government. The Chamber ivero in

favour of the separation of railway finance from tho

general finance of tho country in the interests of

simplicity and also as facilitating a departure from

tho existing budget system of “ lapses. ” The
Chamber would be very unwilling to sco railway

development hampered in Madras merely to enable

Government to spend money for different purposes

elsewhore, as for instance, in military expenditure

in Afghanistan.
4907. The Chairman referred to the dissatisfaction

of the Chamber of Commerce with the existing

Government control of rates and fares. He observed
that three experienced agents, including the agent
of tho Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway,
Colonel Mngniac, had expressed themselves favour-

ably disposed towards the suggestion that public
interests might ho protected by the establishment of
a special tribunal consisting of a lawyer chairman
specialising in railways matters assisted by two com-
mercial and two railway members. The witness
agreed that such a tribunal should bo very useful,

but ho was not clear why its president should be a

lawyer. The Chairman explained that it was desirable

to have on such a body someone qualified to sift

evidence and impartial by training. He did not,

however, Jay stress at the moment upon the qualifica-

tions of the chairman. He w'as glad to hear that
somo such tribunal would bo acceptable.

4908. Referring to the increase of rates on the
South Indian Railway the Chamber had observed
that they had not been able to discover tho causes
of the increase in each case. The witness explained
that the Chamber fully recognised that an increase
of rates might be necessary, but they w'crc unable
to understand the system on which individual rates
had been increased by very varying amounts. Ho
agreed with the Chairman that a railway tribunal
would be useful in considering such matters ns com-
plaints against unreasonable alterations in rates. He
accepted tho Chairman’s assurance that tho fixation
of railway rates is a very difficult and technical
matter wdiicli could never under any circumstances
be simple. He said ho was not opposed on general
grounds to an increase of rates in present conditions
so long as it was not dono as a means of earning
larger dividends. The Chairman remarked that rail-

ways had expressed themselves as npprehensivo that
dividends might be reduced. The witness, however,
observed that there was little fear of this.

4909. In the w’ritten statement, the Chamber of
Commerce had commended for consideration tho views
expressed by tho Indian Industrial Commission under
the head “ Industries and Transport ” in their
report. They desired to emphasise the general prin-
ciple recommended by the Commission to he followed
in railway rating, so far ns it affects industries, that
internal traffic should be rated as nearly as possible
on an equality with traffic of the same class for
similar distances to and from the ports. * The witness
agveed that the words “ and in the same quantities ”

might reasonably bo added in this enunciation of
policy after the W'ords “ similar distances/* Subject
to this addition, tho Chairman said that lie thought
that nobody would question the reasonableness of tlie
principle as set forth.

4910. Tho Chairman explained that the Committee
could not deal w'ith tho technical issue involved in
the “ railw ay risk ” and “ owners risk ” question to
wdiicli tlie Chamber had drawm attention, though it
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was clearly a matter which should receive considera-
tion.

4911. Regarding the use of railway workshops as
a training ground without racial distinction for the
youth of the country in mechanical engineering and
allied directions, the witness observed that there was
not even a pretence at this in Madras. He was
pleased to hear that considerable progress had been
made in this matter in Calcutta under the Presi-
dency of Sir Rajendra Nath Mookerjee, as stated by
tho Chairman. He hoped that a commencement
would be made in Madras also. The Chairman
observed that he thought that everybody would agree
with the Chamber’s aspirations. He suggested that
Government is moving in the matter, though not very
fast. Tho witness agreed that this was the case,

especially witli regard to the qualifying clause.

4912. Turning to the observations of the Chamber
with' regard to bribery taking place in connection
with the distribution of wagons, the Chairman ob-
served that Colonel Magniac had given particulars
of a number of cases in which punishment had been
inflicted on railway servants for favouritism. He
also mentioned that Mr. Moir, speaking from his

experience as late Director of Civil Supplies, had said

that the merchants were willing to give information
in such cases, but refused to come forward as wit-

nesses. He suggested that they should be willing to

do this. Tho witness observed that he had been pre-

sent at a conference at which the railway representa-

tives were also present, in which a specific instance

was cited in which Rs. 150 had been paid to ensure

the supply of a single wagon. The name of the railway

servant who accepted the bribe had not, however,

been given. The witness did not consider it possible

to stop this kind of abuse on the part of tho railway

servants unless the railways adopted special measures

to chock it. Tho Chairman remarked that it was
certainly not possible to check such improper prac-

tices unless those within tfhose power it was would
come forward to give evidence. Tho witness remarked
that the objection to this was the liabilty to prosecu-

tion under the Indian Renal Code of the complainant

as well as of the person bribed. The Chairman did

not pursue the matter, observing that this appeared
to be rather a question for the consideration of the

Legislative Assembly.

4913. Turning to the observation of the Chamber
about competitive traffic, that the Madras and
Southern Mahratta Railway has killed all traffic by
the Buckingham canal, the witness explained that

from the time tho East Coast Railway—which was
a State railway—was started, tho Buckingham canal

had been neglected and it was thought by everybody

that this had been done in order to support the

traffic on the railway. Formerly the canal was navig-

able for 30-ton cargo boats but now even 20-ton

cargo boats could not move on it easily in the hot

season. The witness said that for this state of

affairs which has now lasted’ for over 15 years, the

Government of Madras was to blame. He remem-
bered having complained about it as far back as 1910,

when lie was a member of the local Legislative Coun-

cil. The Government of Madras then promised to

improve the canal, but did not do so. In this con-

nection, the Chairman remarked that it was the fault

of Government in not having kept the canal in proper

condition and asked how the railway got the traffic

away from it. Tho witness said that as the railway

rates wero lower the traffic went to tho railway.

4914. Speaking of tho concluding observations of

tho Chamber regarding the abhorrence in which the

South Indian Railway corridor carriages are held

by the public, the Chairman observed that rorridor

carriages had been liked in other countries and he

supposed had been introduced in India under the

impression that they were an improvement which

would be appreciated. The witness urged that they

wero particularly disliked by third-class passengers.

4915. In reply to Mr. Purshotamdas, the witness

stated with reference to the representation of the

South Indian Railway on the Chamber of Commerce,

that the headquarters of that line are at Trichi no-

poly, but any officer may be deputed by the railway

to attend the Chamber’s meetings. For some time

attendance had been regular, but afterwards it

became irregular owing to the negligence of the rail-

way staff. He agreed that it was an advantage to

have a railway representative on the Chamber as it

facilitated the representation of matters requiring

attention.

4916. Referring to the Chamber’s views regarding
Government management, he explained that the
Chamber held that, so long as the existing contracts
remain in force, the Government control over the
companies should he stricter; and that thereafter

Government should assume direct charge of the
railways. Mr. Purshotamdas expressed the hope
the witness would supply the committee with some
definite instances illustrating the failure to secure
attention to their complaints which had led to the
feeling of despondency to which the witness had
referred in answer to the Chairman. He expressed
himself as surprised that so powerful a body as the
Southern India Chamber of Commerce had not been
able to secure the adequate attention.

4917. The witness mentioned that the preferential
treatment of European traders by the railways had
come to he regarded so much as a matter of course,
that complaints have ceased to be made. Although
the Chamber believed that great improvement would
be secured by the association of Local Advisory
Committees with the existing compaii3

r administra-
tions, they wero still decidedly of the opinion that tho
railways should he taken over directly by the State
when the companies’ contracts expire. Even after the
assumption of direct control over the railways by tho
State, they considered that Advisory Committees
would still serve a useful purpose.

4918. Mr. Purshotamdas drew attention to the
observations of the Chamber regarding the increase
of rates and fares. The witness observed that the
classification was frequently changed. It transpired
however, that what was meant was not that constant
changes were made in the classifications approved
by Government hut there had been a number of
cases in which special rates had been withdrawn
which led to the ordinary class-rates automatically
becoming applicable. The point on which the
Chamber wished to lay stress was that they should
be consulted by railway administrations before altera-

tions in rates are made. At present they know
nothing of what is in view until changes are actually
announced. They should have an opportunity of

representing their point of view before action is

decided upon.
4919. Regarding the question of payment of bribes

for securing goods wagons. Mr. Purshotamdas ob-
served that it appeared that the railways had asked
for definite proofs of the irregularity, which those
concerned had not produced. He asked whether in

any case the railways might not have taken steps to

prevent the possibility of irregularities. The witness
stated that they had promised to do so but ho was
not aware of what they had actually done. He
understood that they had not appointed a special

inspecting officer for the purpose. He was aware
that the railways have an ordinary traffic inspecting

’staff but was understood to suggest that there was
some suspicion that these were themselves not free

from blame.

4920. In answer to the question whether, if there

are the same defects on the State-managed lines as

had been complained of on the company-managed
lines, he would ascribe this to the fact that the former

take the company lines as their model; the witness

said that ho could not say if this was so, as ho had
no clear idea of how the State lines arc worked and
whether Government keeps sufficient control over

them.
4921. With further reference to the Buckingham

Canal case, in reply to Mr. Purshotamdas, the wit-

ness said that as the railway company came in nn<?

offered lower rates, the canal was neglected and it

could not at present carry heavy traffic. He did not

‘ H
33386
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mean, however, that the traffic had entirely stopped

but onlv that it had considerably decreased, if a

larKe amount of traffic passed through the canal, the

Government would got some revenue.

4922. Reverting to the question of bribery m con-

nection with wagon supplies, the Chairman asked

whether the witness was sure that the railway iiaa

not employed special detective staff, as would seem

reasonable for them to do rather than to put uni-

formed inspectors who would bo recognised as such.

The witness said that ho was not aware of what had

been done, in this connection. In reply to Mr,

Pnrshotnmdns at this point, ho said that no informa-

tion had been given by the Railway administration

that they had taken any such action.

4923, In answer to Sir Arthur Anderson, who drew

attention to the heavy expenditure, estimated at Rs,

30 crores per annum, which was necessary for rail-

way improvement and development the witness ex-

pressed his inability to make an estimate cf how
much money might bo expected to be subscribed in

Southern India.

In connection with the promise of further evidence made in paragraph 4899 above, the witness

subsofiucntlv furnished the Committee with an extract from the Annual Report of tho Executive Committee

of tlio Chamber in which the same charge against tho railways of giving preferential treatment to European

firms was made. The witness was thereupon asked whether he could not quote actual instances in support

of the allegations. In reply, he wrote :—
<» I am afraid I cannot furnish any further evidence in the matter from tho records of the Chamber,

though I am aware that instances of favouritism shown to European firms in the matter of their supply

of railway wagons arc quite common in this part of the country. It is because such cases are very

common that they do not form the subject of formal complaints.

Mr. W, Lamb, Deputy Secretary and Treasurer,

4924. The Chairman said that he did not propose to

ask Mr. Lamb about railway matters, but to ask his

assistance in connection with bhe question of finance.

He referred to information which had been furnished

by the Secrotary and Treasurer, Bank of Bengal,

regarding cash subscriptions to Government loans in

recent years, and asked whether Mr. Lamb could

indicate to what extent these subscriptions had been

contributed by the Madras Presidency. Mr. Lamb
explained that he had not full details with him, hut

he placed the following figures before the Committee

as showing where Government Paper was held tho

amounts of the 4 per cent., 3£ per cent, and 3 per

cent. Loans enfaced for payment of interest being

as follows :
—

Crores.

Calcutta 65*47

Bombay 36*20

Madras .. 7*84

Rest of India 25*83

4925. Tbe total subscription of Rs. 29,34,69,400 to

tbe ten year six per cent. Bonds
was divided as follows:—

issued in 1920

Crores.

Calcutta 11*47

Rest of Bengal ... 0*15

Bombay 9-50

Madras 2*14

United Provinces 2*09

Punjab ... ... 1*43

Burma 0*52

Bihar and Orissa 0*24

Central Provinces 0*36

Assam 0*02

Central Revenues 0*50

Post Offices 0*92

4926. The above subscription consisted of new

—

Crores.
Money 11*59
Treasury Bills 0*17

War Bonds payable 1920-22... 17*58

- 29*34

Of the new money 26 lakhs were withdrawn from the
savings bank. Air, Lamb drew attention to the fact
that less than Rs. 1 crore bad been subscribed through
the post offices throughout India; he thought that it

would be unduly optimistic to assume that Madras
would subscribe for Government loans in future in
the ratio of every two crores to eleven that might be
subscribed in Bengal. He doubted in any cnee
whether as much as two crores could bo got from
Madras.

4927. He stated that- the usual pre-war practice
bad been for Government loans to bo issued only

Bank of Madras, was called and examined.

through the Presidency banks by tender. So far as

the Madras Presidency was concerned, bo did not

think other banks could help very much; they had
few branches throughout the Presidency. Tho Indian
Bank has only two branches, both situated in tho

places whore there are also branches of the Presidency
Bank. A largo part of tho recent 6 per cent, bonds
ami of the war loans had been taken up by the Bank
and disposed of to clients. Tho experience of the
Bank of Madras in this connection was somewhat
different from that of the Bank of Bengal, as given
to tho Committee by Sir Norcot Warren, as they
had not been able to disposo to thoir clients of tho
whole of the block of 6 per cent, loan which they
bad taken up. Tho Bank was left in possession of

rather a larger share than it had intended to hold
on its own account. Ho mentioned as a significant

fact that a larger percentage of tho people of the
Madras Presidency subscribed to the war loans than
in other parts of India, although the amount sub-
scribed was relatively smaller. He was not much
disposed to believe in special propaganda in connec-
tion with loans. What had happened in connection
with the war loans is that tho paper is largely coming
hack to the Bank of Madras. Mr. Lamb stated that
tho only market for Government Paper in Madras
is the Bank of Madras. A big transaction, by which
bo meant a transaction of Rs. 5 laklus or upwards,
could not be put through easily. Bombay is much
better situated for important financial operations.

4928. He entirely agreed with Sir Norcot Warren's
opinion that it would be best to raise any capital

money required by means of an ordinary Government
Joan. He was also of the same opinion ns Sir Norcot
as to the unattractiveness to the average Indian sub-

scriber of any new form of security. It should bo
remembered that Madras is an agricultural Presi-

dency, and a great deal of money is not to he ex-

pected from it.

4929. Sir. Lamb agreed with the Chairman that

5 per cent, is regarded as a poor return now-a-days.

Ho thought that the inducement of an extra X per
coat, would make a real difference in tho amount
that might bo subscribed. He said that it would,
of course, depend on circumstances, but would bo
regarded as good business for a commercial concern
to pay oven a high rate for money urgently required
to a develop a prosperous and growing undertaking
rather than see its progress blocked for want of

additional capital. He would prefer to borrow in
India tbe money required for railways if the total
amount wanted could bo obtained in the country. He
would not, however, rule out any particular market,
but would borrow wherever money could be obtained.
He saw no prospect of getting money cheap in any
country at the present time. He thought that the
amount of money seeking investment in Trustee
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securities in Madras from year to year is relatively
insignificant.

4930. With regard to the depreciation of tho exist-
ing 3^ per cent. Government Paper because of the
issue by Government of new loans at liighor rates,
^Ir. Lamb observed that the quotation of 3£ per
cent, paper at present practically places it on a 6
per cent, basis. It had recently fallon to a 7 per
cent, basis, but had rccovorod to six. Ho agreed
that, even if Government woro not to issuo loans at
a higher rate, there would be a natural tendency,
though it would manifest itself slowly, for the 3£ per
cent, paper to fall to tho current market rate.
Assuming that the Government wero to issuo a now
loan at 6 por cent., unless it woro income tax freo,
Mr. Lamb saw no reason why it should ho more
popular than investments in 3} por cont. paper at
a 6 por cent, valuation. He noticed that oven the
recent 6 per cent. Government loan had fallen to
Ps. 98-8; he could not say why. He agreed, however,
with tho Chairman that 6 per cent, bonds issued at
par can never appreciate vory much as it is redeem-
able in ten years.

4931. Mr, Lamb was of tho same opinion as Sir Nor-
cot Warren that tho banks could do nothing moro
than they already do to populariso tho flotation of

Government loans. Tho practico of purchasing for

customers and allowing thorn to ropay tho purchase
money by instalments had been introduced during the
war. Ho thought the Banks would probably hesitate
to continuo to offer this facility.

4932. Mr. Lamb thought that ovon if Govcrnmont
did get a loan of Us, 100 crores at tho present moment
it need not ho idle, as they would have no difficulty

in lending it out till they woro ready to spend it

pretty profitably at present market rates.

4933. With regard to tho suggestion that money
might bo raised by premium bonds, Mr. Lamb ex-
pressed the strongest dislike to an experiment of this

kind, which savours too much of a gainblo. lie did
not think that subscribers generally would care for

it, and thought that, if it attracted money, it would
do so only at tho cost of somothing else. Mr. Lamb
agreed that Indian taxation is low considering tho
security of tho country. Tho Chairman instanced
the postal charges, which are very low as compared
with tho corresponding charges in the United
Kingdom. Mr. Lamb thought that these low charges
could not last much longer. He regarded an increase

of taxation us being undoubtedly overdue.

4934. Tho Chairman mentioned that Sir Norcot
Warren had expressed tho opinion that, if a loan of

30 crores of rupees were floated in one yoar it would
probably bo found easier to float a similar loan in

tho following 3'ear, owing to tho education of tho pub-
lic, who would gradually become accustomed to such
investments. Mr. Lamb said that Sir Norcot Warren
was doubtless speaking from his experience of Bengal
and Northern India. Ho doubted whether it would
make much difference in tho caso of Madras, where
tho pcoplo would develop very slowly tho habit of

investment.

4935. In answer to Mr. Purshotamdns Thakurdns,

Mr. Lamb stated that the averago bazaar rato in this

Presidency is usually some 3 por cent, or so higher

than the Bank of Madras rate. The Madras Bank

rate had always been 1 and sometimes 2 per cent,

above the Bank of Bombay rate. Mr. Lamb noted,

however, that tho Banks of Bengal, Madras and

Bombay aro now amalgamated under the style of

tho Imperial Bank of India, and the official minimum

rato for advance on the security of Government

Paper will he tho same throughout India. He
ascribed tho large percentage of subscribers to the

war loan rather to effective propaganda and tho

influence of patriotism.

4935. Mr. Lamb had no expcrionco of tho issue of

Madras Port Trust loans, of which none had been

issued for some time. With regard to the municipal

loans, tho latest rato, as far as lie could remember,

was 4 por cent. He had littlo to do with that class

of security, and, thorefore, ho could not quote figurcB

off hand.
4937. Mr. Purshotamdas suggested that, now that

Govornmonfc is borrowing at rates more closely ap-

proximating to the rates ruling in tho opon market

for commercial transactions, it seemed likely that it

would bo easier for Government to secure thoir full

requirements for railways in India. Mr. Lamb was

doubtful of this; ho thought that mercantile firms

can employ thoir money to greater advantage in

thoir own businesses.

4938. In reply to Sir Henry Ledgard, Mr. Lamb
said that ho was of opinion that India offers a better

roturn on borrowed money at present than the

English money market. Be thought that in tho

event of a considerable sum of money requiring to he

borrowed every year, it would bo better if a single

largo loan wore issued every year rather than threo

or four smaller ones. Ho thought that, if a loan were
to bo incomo tax free, Government should have
the right to redeem it aftor a short term, by which
ho meant, ten years or a littlo more. He was not
in favour of the issuo of income tax freo loans. If

tho loan wero not freo of incomo tax ho thought that

Government should have the option of repurchasing

at any time after 21 years had elapsed. But he would
not give any corresponding option to the lender.

Mr. Lamb said that the facilities for buying and
selling Government paper in Madras are simple and
convenient. A man can oithcr sell or buy without
difficulty within a few hours.

4939. Tho Chairman mentioned that a witness had
told tho Committeo that a number of small investors

in tho war loan were under tho impression that the

scrip handed to them w*as no moro than a receipt

for a donation to Government, and that, in many
cases, tho scrip had been destroyed. In this connec-

tion Mr. Lamb mentioned that there had been an
instance of a Molmmmarian subscriber in tho South
of India who had been extremely indignant when
furnished with tho interest warrant sent out by
Government in pursuance of special arrangements
made to facilitate tho payment of interest to sub-

scribers. Til© gentleman in question considered

himself insulted by the suggestion that ho should be
paid anything for money placed by him at tho dis-

posal of Government for thoir urgent necessities and
refused to receive tho interest. The Chairman ob-

served that this was not exactly what ho had in

mind. It rather related to some subscribers being

under the impression that their subscriptions were a

gift and not a loan to Government.
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Mr. C. Dunubwumy Ayyangar, Representative or the Madras Liberal League was called and examined.

4940. Mr. Ayyangar stated that lie proposed to

give evidonee as a representative of the Madras

Liberal League, which is a political association started

in March, 1919, and now having a strength of 200

members, men of light and leading in Madras. The

object of the League is the attainment of responsible

self Government ill India as an integral part of the

Empire.
4941. The main point which the League wished to

press on the attention of the Committee is the

necessity for railways being managed by the State,

and the abolition of the existing system. They wished

to impress the political aspect of the matter as seen

by the average Indian politician. In reply to the

Chairman, Mr. Ayyangar explained that the Madras
Liberal League is affiliated with other bodies with

similar objects in different parts of India. He
believed that the demand for State management of

the railways is endorsed by all of them.

4942. He said that he would consider it desirable

to buy out, if possible, those companies whose con-

tracts have still a long term of years to run. He
recognised that the shareholders’ assent to this step

would have to he obtained, and that it would doubt-

less be necessary to give them a good bargain to

induce them to surrender their existing interests in

the railways. He thought it preferable to pay them a

lump sum to get rid of them once and for all rather

than to continuo to allow part of the profits on

Indian railways to go year by year to shareholders

of the companies outside India.

4943. The view which he desired to represent is that

the people of India are the major partner in the

railway enterprise. They have by far the largest

share, though varying in different instances, and
they see no reason why they should not themselves
manage the railways. They objected to tho manage-
ment being dictated by companies who have only a

trifling interest in them. He recognised that in a

business concern a manager might he employed who
might oven have no partnership in tho concern. He
did not, however, think this is a fair parallel. In
the case of the railways the managing companies
appear to he all in all, mid Government to have
power to exercise but little control.

* 4944. He agreed that the case would be different

if tho companies could be brought under proper con-
trol. In view of the political temper of the country,
and in the interests both of the Government and the
companies, he considered it desirable that a different

state of affairs should be brought about. Mr.
Ayyangar agreed that there would always be com-
plaints in any big business, and that even if the
State manages the railways, there would be com-
plaints against the administration. He considered
that, however well the companies might manage tho

lines, the political aspirations of the people would
not be satisfied. Indians are anxious to advance
the material development of their country, and as a

part of that largo scheme of economic reconstruction

of India it would be anomalous that tho railway
management should be in the hands of foreign private
companies.

4945. The Chairman pointed out that in the old

phrase Rome was not built in a day, and observed
that tho existing policy of the Government of India
is a gradual, not an abrupt, transfer of authority
from bureaucratic government to government by
elected representatives of the people. He asked
whether Mr. Ayyangar would approve of a corre-

sponding gradual process in the transfer of the
management of the railways. Mr. Ayyangar con-
sidered that tho transfer of tho railways to the
Government of India is only one step which might
be taken at onco. The railways would still remain a
reserved subject of administration and the transfer
to effective popular control would still he gradual
only. He did not agree that the necessity for im-
proving the Railway Board also affords an argument
against the State assuming the control of the rail-

ways. Ho considered that the administrative system
and tho controlling machinery might both be improved
simultaneously. He wished to establish a machinery
of a stable character. The speed at which it might
he worked would he a matter for separate judgment.

4946. The educated people of India feel strongly
that as they pajT the piper they are entitled to call

tlie tune. He considered that the masses are even
inoro discontented than the better educated people.
They blame the companies and not the Government.
They realise perfectly tliat the railway administration
is in the hands of foreign companies. It was not
merely, a matter of vague aspiration. There is a

practical desiro for a change of policy, and this is

growing stronger day hv day.

4947. One aspect of the case to which he specially

would draw attention is the prevalence of racial dis-

crimination in railway management. There is a
strong feeling that railways have one way of dealing
with ono class and another with another. When a
European wanted to have a seat reserved in a train,
or to he served in a refreshment room, or to be pro-
vided with wagons for the transport of his goods,, he
invariably found greater facilities and attention than
an Indian with identical requirements. The feeling
is acute and strong that railways are more anxious to
satisfy Europeans than the Indians who constitute
the bulk of their clientele and whose traffic is tho
mainstay of their prosperity.

4948. As an instance of w'ant of consideration in
matters of form, the witness cited the fact that name-
boards indicating certain conveniences for the use of
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Europeans are marked “ Gentlemen, ** whereas those
for Indians are marked “ For Indian Passengers. 1 *

He thought this an instance of a distinction which is

hurtful to the feelings of Indian gentlemen. The
Chairman said he hardly thought this particular
instance was a very strong one as the use of the word
f

‘ gentlemen ,J
in that way is streotvped in England.

The witness,' however, observed that the distinction is

made in India. He instanced again the use of retiring
rooms at the stations, to which Indians are not
admitted although Europeans are. The Chairman
said that he understood from a recent mention in the
newspapers that these retiring rooms had been thrown
open to the public regardless of race. The witness
observed that this is not, generally speaking, the
case, and that only in certain instances had it been
done. He considered that the retiring rooms should
he available for the use of all passengers of the par-
ticular classes for whose use they are provided. A
discrimination between classes of passengers was
reasonable, hut not a racial discrimination. He was
unaware whether on the State lines similar distinc-
tions injurious to the feelings of Indian passengers
exist.

4949. He was satisfied that once the management
is in the hands of the State, the people could look
after themselves. The case may be as had on the
North-Western Railway as on the Madras and
Southern Mnhratta, but, if so, the people have the
power to have it altered on the North-Western Rail-
way, whereas they have not the power to do so on
the Madras and Southern Mnhratta Railway.

4950. When grievances were brought to notice in

the Council, the Government of Madras have only
been able to say that they had referred to the com-
panies, or else that the companies were unwilling to
remedy matters. The witness considered that a
scheme should be evolved which should enable Govern-
ment to redress grievances locally. The Chairman
observed that even in such democratic countries ns

the United States, Canada and South x\frica (with
small exceptions in the case of the United States),

mattors of railway administration are reserved to the
Central Government. They had found that this was
necessary, and that the control of the railways could
not he divided up between the Governments of

different provinces. The witness said that, even so,

it would he something if the Government of India

,
had authority to deal with matters. What he wanted
was a proper machinery for representing the views
of the public which would ensure attendance to local

grievances.

4951. The witness emphasised another point, that

foreign companies running the railways in tin? interests

of the shareholders have no inducement to promote
the industrial progress of the country excej)t in so

far as it might pay them to do so. He thought that

there would ho hotter progress if the Indian public

had control over the lines. He admitted that the

Government at Delhi might not know much about

what is necessary to ensure the economic development

of a district in Madras. But he considered that there

should he n mnehinory controlled by the Railway

Dopaitment or Railway Board at Delhi which would

he fitted to ensure attendance to such matters.

4952. The Chairman enquired whether all develop-

ment would not in fact he to the interest of the

shareholders in the railways. The witness replied

m the negative. Ho said, for example, that if the

public of Madras had a free hand, they would pro-

ceed more rapidly with the construction of District

Board railways. An obstacle was interposed hv the

South Indian Railway Company to the construction

of lines which it thought might take away some of

its traffic from its existing line. There is a provision

in its contract safeguarding the South Indian Rail-

way from the competition of short circuiting lines.

Objections had been raised when that contract was

made, hut they had not been attended to bv the

Secretary of State. He had been informed, in fact,

that the representations made had reached the India

Office, if not actually after the now contract was

settled in 1908, at least too late to have its provisions

altered.

4953. With regard to tho provision of funds for

railways ho explained that the District Boards them-

selves were responsible .for finding the money. They

found it from the railway cess or by borrowing on the

security of the cess. Tho Chairman observed that

a difficulty which might influence the South Indian

Railway in objecting to the construction of feeder

lines is the practice by which the main line has to

find the rolling stock for the feeders. The South
Indian Railway is already short of rolling stock and
would naturally dislike having to provide stock for

an additional length of railway. So far as this went
the real difficulty is the failure of the Railway Board
to find sufficient money for the main lines. The
witness observed that he was not speaking of the
conditions in the immediate present, but was trying
to evolve a scheme for the future.

4954. Another way in which an average man looked
at the companies having their headquarters in London
is that they have the ear of the Secretary of State
and get things done in the way they desire, whereas
tho Railway Board, which should look after the in-

terests of the people of this country, and is in touch
with its people and Government, has no influence

with the Secretary of State, and that, therefore, the
system is faulty. The ordinary man did not care
whether it was the compnnj* or the Railway Board
that was to blame. He considers that if the com-
panies are wrong-doers, the Government are abettors.
He hopes that, under the new political dispensation,
the Government will stand by him, and that a
Government machinery will be devised which will

manage the railways in the way in which this im-
portant State property should be administered.

4955. In reply to the Chairman the witness said

that, in his opinion, full control of the railways
should he handed over at once to the Central Govern-
ment, popular control following more gradually. The
people felt that these companies are an obstacle and
that they must go. How best this block could be
removed should he a matter for consideration and
recommendation by the Committee. Anyhow it has
got to be done, as otherwise the people of the country
would neither give themselves nor the Government
rest.

4956. He desired also to draw attention to the
necessity for amending the Indian Railways Act of

1890 and the subsidiary Act of 1905. The Chairman
remarked that in making this recommendation the
witness was knocking at an open door, as tho need
for amending tho Railways Act was generally
admitted. The witness complained that the pro-
visions in* the Act for the appointment of Railway
Commissions to deal with traffic matters was a dead
letter—so dead, in fact, the Chairman observed, that
it had never been born.

4957. Regarding the responsibility of railways as

carriers the Chairman observed this was too technical

a matter for the Committee to go into. The witness
said that lie did not wish to go into technical subjects,

hut would point out that such matters as these should
not be shirked as at present. They should be con-

sidered and arrangements made to enforce responsi-

bility on railways.

4958. In connection with the development of Dis-

trict Board railways tho Chairman observed that they

would bring additional traffic on the existing lines,

and it was clearly necessary for largo capital to he

provided for this. He asked whether the Indian
public would readily meet the cost if guaranteed
reasonable accommodation and a reasonable voice in

the railways which so closely touch their daily lives.

He remarked that the essential difficulty in the past

had been the fear of Government allowing too much
money to ho spent on the railways. The witness agreed
that that policy had been a mistaken one and was
satisfied that the public would readily pay on the

conditions stated. The Secretary of State should
borrow whatever money was necessary, on the credit

of Tndia, wherever he could get it on favourable

terms,
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4959. In reply to Sir Rajondrn Nath Mookorjee tho

witness expressed the opinion that there is plenty of

money in India to onablo the existing English com-

panies to ho bought out. He saw no reason why the

abolition of the companies should affect tho ability

of the Government of India to raise money, as its

credit is good. ,

4960. He considered it preposterous that tho

companies should he in a position to dictate the

terms on which their contracts should bo tcrminted

heforo these expire by efflux of time. He thought

that, if it is Teally the case that they can do so, the

Government are tenfold more to blame for having

entered into such contracts than he had believed them

to be. .

4961. In reply to the Honourable Mr. Srinivasa

Sastri, the witness said that his view was that rail-

ways must be brought under the influence of the

people’s representatives. By their immediate transfer

to the control of the Central Government tho rail-

ways would still not cease to be a reserved subject,

so that any danger there might he in entrusting them

to inexperienced people is not imminent. He con-

sidered that Government would be well advised in

employing experts to manage the railways. The
objection to the way in which it is at present done

is that the experts manage the lines for their own
benefit and not for that of their employer. The
people hare the impression that the Railway Board
is powerless and has been allowed to he eclipsed hy
tho companies’ boards, which have become unduly
independent. So far ns there were any complaints in

the State railways it is probably because they had
been influenced by the example of the longer estab-

lished company-managed lines.

4962. The witness claimed that the State railways

are further advanced in respect of employment of

Indians, and that this fact was a clear case where

tho influence of tho people was felt, because it was

the Stato they had to deal with and not the com-

panies.

4963. The witness agreed with the Honourable Mr.

Sastri that there are many matters in which, though

the Government of India might bo supreme, local

governments are used as agents, and he thought that

a similar plan might he devised by which local

authorities could he enabled to deal with matters of

local importance in railway administration.

4964. He agreed with tho Honourable Mr^ Sastri

that companies aro not willing to tako in hand small

lines which do not show immediate prospects of

prosperity. There are, however, indirect benefits to

the country from the construction of railways. In

regard to the development of the country there would

thus be a groat, difference botwoon tho attitude of a

company and of the State.

4965. In reply to Sir George Godfrey tho witness

stated that he had been connected with tho Southern

India Chamber of Commerce as assistant secretary

for tho past ten years; there was no disputing tho

fact that there was great congestion on the railways,

arid that a large sum of money would have to bo

spent to bring these to a proper standard. Assuming

that only a limited amount of money was available,

he agreed that lie would devote it, in the first

instance, to the removal of the congestion rather

than to buying out the companies. He did not wish,

however, the importance of the latter measure to be

ignored.

See
Written
Statement
No* 39,

Vol. IV.,

P. H3.

Dewan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao, B.A., B.L., M.L
examined upon a statement which

4966. Tho witness said that since 1910 ho has been
a momber of the Madras Legislative Council. He
had special experience as a member of the Pilgrim
Committee appointed by the Government of India
for the Madras Presidency.

4967. The witness said that the point which he
wished to make with regard to the position of the
Secretary of Stato in regard to the administration of

railways is that the Secretary of State is far away
and cannot be in as close touch with the opinion of

the Legislative Assembly at Delhi as the Government
of India, and his contiol ought to be the last resort,

especially so now that there is a non-official majority
m the Legislative Assembly and that the provision of

funds for railways will be subject to the popular vote.
The Chairman observed in this connection that a
difference exists between India and England in that
in this country, if the Legislative Assembly do not
agree with the Railway Minister, they cannot turn
him out of office, whereas Parliament can get rid of
a Minister with whese policy it disagrees. He
suggested that it might possibly be an advantage
from the Indian point to be able to bring influence
upon the Houso of Commons or House of Lords to
ensure the attention by the Secretary of State to
Indian requirements. The witness observed that it is

a far cry to England, and he thought that the object
to be aimed at is the attainment of a position in
which tho Government of India itself could get rid of
an unpopular Minister. Tho Chairman mentioned
that meanwhile some advantage will bo secured
through the appointment of the Joint Committee of
both Houses of Parliament, which has been formed
specially for Indian affairs.

4968. With regard to strategical railways, the
Chairman observed that there are certain railways
built at a large capital cost and worked at a consider-
able loss, for military purposes, 'and asked which
Munster ought to take tho responsibility for that
expenditure. The witness said that ordinarily he
would leave it to the Minister in charge of railways
so far ns the management is concerned. Tim Viceroycan always say that ho much expenditure should be
incurred on the** railways and there would be no

/

r.C*. President, District Board, Kistna, was called and

he had furnished to the Committee*

difficulty about voting funds. That being eo, the

witness thought that tho strategical railways should

bo under the Minister for railways. Ho considered,

however, that tho expenditure ought to bo debited to

the military account seeing no difference in that

respect between railways required to protect tho

frontier, and the guns.

4969. The witness laid stress upon the point made
in his written memorandum that all loans raised in

India either for railway or for other purposes will

have to be embodied in the budget of the year, and
urged that it will no longer he expedient for tho
Secretar}^ of State to concluds agreements with rail-

way companies in England over the heads of the
Government of India and local Governments : if he
did so, notwithstanding the reservation of certain
powers to the Governor General in financial matters,
he could not in the normal course of events hope to
obtain the assent of tno Legislative Assembly. The
Government of India must therefore in the nature of
things hereafter be tho primary authority with whom
questions relating to railway development, finance
and administration should be settled. Notwith-
standing the reservation of railways as a central
subject, he regarded the liability of the budget
provisions to the popular vote as giving the Indian
Government considerable power. He considered that
in the altered circumstances, the system of manage-
ment by boards in London cannot last permanently
and would not work smoothly even with advisory
boards assisting them in India.

4970. "With regard to railway companies whose
contracts have still many years to run the witness
hoped that the Committee would be able to devise
some method for getting rid of these. The Chairman
observed that whereas in tho case of some railways,
for instance, the East Indian and the Great Indian
Peninsula Railways, only a few yearn have to run
before their contracts expire, others have much longer
periods. He asked whether the witness would desire
the State to take all over at once, or to take themm turn according as the contracts expired. The
witness thought that an attempt should he made to
expedite the process rather than spread it over a long
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period. Recognising that Government has no power
to terminato the existing contracts, which was
indeed one of his complaint*? against the Government
policy in the past, he agreed that generous terms
should be offered to induce the existing companies to

surrender their interests in the Indian railways. He
considered it as important to buy the companies out
as to expend money on the development of the exist-

ing railways. Ho laid stress upon tlio point, made
in his written statement, that should it be decided
that company management should he continued in
future, all now contracts ontored into with companies,
whether in the United Kingdom or in India, ehould
bo entered into by the Government of India, and only
after obtaining an affirmative resolution of the
Legislature in India. Public discussion and accept-

ance of the proposed action was the more necessary
in view of the experience of the past. He referred
to the case of the South Indian Railway contract
which wae made in 1910 against the wishes of the
local Government and the people of the Presidency,
and which can only ho terminated in 1945. The
witness was not aware what the views of the Govern-
ment of India were with regard to that contract but
he had been informed by a member of the Government
that they had endorsed the objection of the public in

Madras to the terms airanged with the company, but
it was understood that the protest had reached the
India Office too late to bo effective.

4971. With regard to the raising of funds, the
witness thought that it would probably he necessary

to raise additional capital by loans in the United
Kingdom. He thought that this could quite well be

done by the High Commissioner for India as the

Agent of the Government of India. The Chairman
observed in this connection that the trend of the

expert financial advice hitherto received b$* the Com-
mittee indicated that it would bo necessary to borrow
outside as well ns in India. The witness saw no reason

why, if all the companies w ere got rid of, it should

not still be possible to raise money in England. He
realised that it would be undcrsirablo, in buying out

the existing companies, to bo in any way ungenerous
and thus to prejudice the Government of India in

the London money market. With reference to the

figures reproduced in rho written statement showing
the extent to which the Secretary of State and the

companies respectively had contributed to the rail-

ways, the Chairman observed that there was some
doubt how the witness’s figures were compiled and
what precisely they included. The point however
remained true that the great hulk of the money had
been raised by the Secretary of State. He observed

however that it was raised mostly in England and
that the borrower must keep on good terms with

subscribers there.

4972. The witness said that with regard to the

blocking by the South Indian Railway of Railway
development by any other Agency, tlio feeling of the

public wae that they were at the mercy of the com-

panies. The Railway Board’s protection, to which

the Chairman referred, is really non-existent. The
Chairman agreed that thore might be cases in which

no qustion of short circuiting arises and in which it

should bo to the interests of the company to promote

tho construction of the feeder lines. Even on such

cases, however, the witness thought that the Railway

Board might prefer not to lot the lines ho built until

tho main line itself wflvS in a position to construct

them.
4973. With regard to the difficulty over the supply

of rolling stock hv the main lino companies, he

mentioned that, in a recent case, the Madras and

Southern Mnhratta Railway Company had intimated

that they would ho willing to consider proposals for

now District Board lines only if the District Board*

wore themselves willing to supply the stock. In this

connection Sir Arthur Anderson mentioned that tlio

charge levied by railway companies in Southern India

for the supply of their rolling stock is, he under-

stands, five per cent, of the gross receipt*, which is

tho usual charge in India. Sir George Godfrey, how-

over, laid strses on the fact that the difficulty in tho

supply of stock by fhe main lines is a real one,

irrespective of the question of rental, and, so far as

this point goes, affords some justification for tho

attitude of the main line companies.

4574. The Chairman drew attention to the table

showing the progress of District Board Railway con-

struction which had been extracted by the witness

from a statement prepared by the Government of

Madras for tho use of the Committee on Financml

Relations, and which was embodied in his wrtten

statement. He observed from this that district

hoards had already constructed in Madras 263 miles

of railway and projected a further construction of

909 miles. He understood that Madras is leading

tho way in this matter though some attention is

being devoted to it in Assam also. He observed that

the accumulated railway cess at the end of 1918-19

amounted to Rs. 77£ lakhs to the credit of the

Coimbatore, Guntur, Kisfcna, Salem and Tanjore

District Boards. . He ascertained from the witness

that during the time when his cess had been

accumulating, at the rate of 3 pies in tho rupee on

the settlement valuation, the railways had Been
earning as a whole high profits reaching as much as

ll£ per cent, in two cases. The witness mentioned
that by a recent enactment, the accumulation of the

railway cess had been prohibited. Authority was
given to the accumulations already existing being
spent on tramways and motor services.

4975. In reply to the enquiry by Sir George Godfrey
why advantage has not been taken of the funds
already in hand to construct more lines, the witness
ascribed this partly to war conditions, and partly to

delay in settlement c*f terms of construction and
working with the main line companies. The witness
agreed in the Charm jn’s summing up of his views
as being that the objections existing to the con-
struction of additional district boards lines might he
reasonable, so far as they are due to the impossibility

of main line companies supplying the rolling stock,

but that they are entirely unreasonable so far as based
on tho objection that ihe existing companies might
suffer loss, or might prefer to construct tho feeder
lines hereafter by their own agency.

4976. Recognising however that the provisions of

the existing South Indian Ralway contract must he
accepted as a factor in the case, the witness con-

sidered that whatever is possible ehould he done to

mitigate their ill effects. He thought that in some
cases objections to the construction of new lines are

raised which are untenable and he mentioned that in

the case of Mnmiargudi-Tiruturaipundi Railway, the
South Indian Railway Company had even re lused
to accept tho decision of the Railway Board
that no protection to tho Company was necessary.

He was uncertain, and the question was not pursued,
what remedy is provided in the South Indian Railway
contract in cases of differences of opinion on such
pointe. He promised to furnish the Committee with
further details of the Mannargudi Railway caso, and
with particulai's of other cases in which unreasonable
claims for compensation for short circuiting had been
set up aud had thus delayed tho progress of railway
development.

4977. In answer to M*\ Purshotamdas, the witness
explained that negotiations with the Railway Board
were conducted through the Local Government. He
recognised that there might be good reasons why no
progress could be made during the war, but even
before the war cases had occurred in which the South
Indian Railway Company had blocked the construc-
tion of District Board lines. Many of the cases
mentioned by him in his list were of long standing,
ho promised to furnish the Committee with dates
relating to them.

4978. He agreed with the Chairman that tho upshot
wae that there are some 900 miles of railways which
the District Boards have been anxious to build at

their own cost or on their own responsibility hut, for

one reason or other, they were not allowed to spend
their own money in this way to serve their own

H l33386
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requirements. The witness agreed that it is prefer-

able that the main lines should make and - work tlio

extensions. It 'was only when they wore* unwilling

to do so that the District Boards would euro them-

selves to construct and work the lines. They should,

however, be built for and on account of the District

Hoards and not preferably as part of tho main lines.

The District Boards naturally wished to secure the

profits for themselves. The feeling of the District

Boards with regard to the Railway Board is that

neither party knows or cares very much nbont the

other.

4979. In his written statement, the witness had

anticipated that there would bo no difficulty in

financing development schemes, as lie understood that

the Local Government had been allowed to place tho

funds required by tho Boards on tho Provincial Loan

Account. Ho explained that up to 1908 the District

Boards could borrow through the Local Government,

whmh raised tho monies required and made advances

at a slightly higher rate of interest to the District

Boards. This, however, was stopped in 1900 and

though the matter wa<* discussed in the Imperial

Council, the objection of the Government of India was

upheld* The Local Government were prohibited from

providing funda for railway extensions, it being held

thnt the District Boards should either themselves

borrow in the open market or else have tho lines con-

structed through tho ordinary railway programme
procedure. Attempts had been made to float loam;

through the Bank* of Madras but had not been very

successful.

The further examination of the witness was postponed until 3 o’clock on Monday the 24th January,

1921.

P.S.—With reference to paragraphs 4976 and 4977 above, tho witness subsequently referred the Com-
mittee to the official records which were obtained from Government (not reproduced).

The witness also furnished the Committee with an abstract of correspondence relating to the construction

of certain proposed branch railways in Madras, of which lie made the following summary :
—

In tho following cases compensation has been claimed by the South Indian Railway Company on the
ground of short-circuiting where the branch lines do not actually short-circuit.

1.

ManamaduraJSivaganga Railway—Length, 12-43 miles.

The question of compensation for short-circuiting was raised by the Company. It was hold that no such
question would arise until the projected line was extended to some point on the South Indian Railway. The
insertion of a clause providing for compensation for short-circuiting in the agreement with tho company
for constructing and working the branch railway was, in tho circumstances, held to bo premature.

Construction of this line will be commenced in the near future. The lands required for the railway
lmvo been acquired.

2.

Salcm-tiuramangalatn Railway—Length, 3*88 miles.

This is a small bit of district hoard line belonging to tho Salem District Board.

No question of cross traffic arises until the lines from Salem to Atur, Atur to Chinna-Salem, Chinna-Snlem
to Uhimlurpefc and Panrutti to Trichinopoly are built. Tho lino was sanctioned for construction by the
Government of India and working terms were also settled with tho Company, The Company, however,
refused to commence construction until the arrangements to bo made for protecting them from loss bv
diversion of traffic in tho event of the branch becoming horcaftor part of a through lino short-circuiting the
Company’s undertaking had been settled. The construction was commenced only when the Secretary of
State called upon tho Company to construct and work the line under Section 10 of tho Principal Contract with
the Company ns amended by Section 6 of the 1910 contract, leaving the question of protection to be settled
afterwards.

3.

Madura-Bodinayakanur Railway—Length, 55*19 miles.

The question of short-circuiting was raised by tho Railway Company. It was held that no short-circuiting
could ariso in regard to this railway, and that it was therefore unnecessary to insert a clause in tho agree-
ment providing tor compensation. Tho project has since been abandoned in favour of the lvodaikanal road-
Uttamapalayam alignment.

4.

8alcm~Atvr, Atur-Chinna-Salcm and Ulundnrpe.t-Ghinna-Httlcm Railways—Lengthy 36-60 12*42 and
32-51 mi I os.

Tho above lines are proposed to be constructed jointly by tho District Boards of South Avoot and Salem.
The lines, if built, will bo a feeder to the Panmtti-Trichinopoly Railway, mooting that proposed railway at
Ulundurpot. These, together with the small bit (Salom-Suranmngnlahi line) will form as it were a through
connection from Salem to Ulundurpot. On tho analogy of tho Salom-Surnmaiigalnm lino, sanction to the
construction of these lines will be conditional on tlio district hoards’ acceptance of any arrangement thatmay bo agreed upon by tho Secretary of State and the Company for tho protection of t be latter’s interests

6. Erodc-Satyamangalam Project—Length, 40-20 miles.

Question of short-circuiting raised by tho Company has neon postponed for consideration
tho line is extended as a through line to Mottupaliyem causing short-circuit.

if and when

Cases op Actual Short-Circuiting.

7. Dindignl-Palghaf Railway.

•n P°.
cffp

,

ct °,
f ^10 construction of this railway as notwoon Dindigul and Palghat, and Dindignl and Podnnur

wj!1 bo to short-oircwt tho company’s lino. Mown,. Binny & Co. agreed to giro up all earnings from cross
traffic to tho South Indian Railway. Messrs. Binny & Co. have, however, since withdrawn from the^r pro-posal to construct tho railway owing to tlio conditions in tho money market,

'
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.

8. i?«i7trai^Length, 16*05 miles. (A Tanjoro District Board Railway.)

In this case tho Company refused to agreo to the decision of the Railway Board that no protection was
noedocl to it on account of the sliort-circuiting branch. The matter was subsequently referred to tho Secre-
tary or btate by the Railway Board. The former was of the opinion that if, leaving out of account the loss

,

r
?J*

1 ^ short-circuiting line produces an increase in tho savings of the Company’s under-
taKing, tno Company should be considered to bo protected to tho extent of such increase against loss from
c n oi sion of

r^
r
n\

° 4^ithm ^i0 mp4-iiing and intention of the terms of the contract (j.c., Clause 7 of the
con iac o 1910), Tho Company refused to accept oven this decision of the Secretary of State.

TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY.

(Madras,)

Monday, 24th January, 1921.

Sir A. R. Anderson, Kfc.,

Sir H. P. Buiit, K.C.I.R.,
Mr. E. 11. Hilev, C.B.E.
Sir II, Ledgaiid.

Present :
—

Sir WILLIAM M. ACWORTH (Chairman).

C.I.B., C.B.E. Mr. Pukshotamdas TrrAKURDAs, C.I.E., M.B.E.
C.B.E. The Hon’ble Mr.

t
V. S. Srinivasa Sastri.

Mr. J. Tuke.

Mr. T. Ryan, C.I.E. (Secretary).

Mr. E. R. Pole (Assistant Secretary).

Mr. H. TI. G. MlTonr.RU, Chairman of the Madras Port Trust, was called and examined npon a written
statement which had been furnished to the Committee.

4980. Mr. Mitchell explained that, in addition to

being Chairman of the Port Trust, he is also the
Chief Engineer. His whole time is devoted to the
business of the Port Trust, of which he is the real

manager. The Board of Trustees consists, in addition

to the Chairman, of 14 members, of whom six are

nominated by Government. Of tho other eight mem-
bers, four are elected by the Chamber of Commerce
(Madras), two by the Southern Indian Chamber of

Commerce (Madras), and two by the Madras Trades

Association.

4981. Mr. Mitchell stated that, until the present

time, the Port administration was directly responsible

to the Government of Madras; but under the Reform
scheme be understood it would come directly under

the Government of India, who, however, would doal

with the Board of Trustees through the Madras
Government, so that there would in practice he little

material change.

4982. Mr. Mitchell explained that tho Port Trust

owned its own railway, which is a railway for the

purpose of tho administration under the Indian

Railways Act.

4983.

" With regard to the charges levied on the

Port Trust Railway, he explained that only a terminal

charge is made, and this is regulated in accordance

with tho Railway Conference Association schedule.

Generally speaking, the Port Trustees work in har-

mony with tho railway administrations, and arc

assisted in this by the existence of railway repie-

soutatives on the Board. Mr. Mitchell agreed that

thore ought to he Home authority which could corre-

late questions of mutual interest arising on railways

and in the port administration. He thought that

decided divergences of opinion are not very likely

to occur, and lie was inclined to think that, if thej

were to occur, a correlating authority might already

bo found in the person of tho Member of Council

in charge of tho Commerce and Industry Depart-

ment, Government of India. It seemed possible,

however, that cases might arise in which tho Govern-

ment of Madras ami the Port Trust on one eido

might be in opposition to the railway companies and

the Railway Board on the other; and he agreed that

there should ho a court of appeal to obviate such

occurrences.

4984. With regard to the recorded opinion of tho
Port Trustees that, except in tho case of purely
strategic railways, management should he by com-
panies on a profit-sharing basis, Mr. Mitchell ex-
plained that this was the unanimous opinion of the'
Port Trustees who had considered the matter, in-
cluding one of the Indian representatives. Ho
thought, however, that this representative in
acceding to that view, contrary to that expressed
to the Railway Committee by the Southern India
Chamber of Commerce by which he had been elected,

must have been expressing only his personal opinion
Though the Trustees were unanimous for company
management there had been a difference of opinion
amongst them on the question of domicile of the
working companies. The Trustees’ opinion is that
company management is better than state manage-
ment, but opinion as to whether the present com-
panies are the most satisfactory form of company
management vas not by any means unanimous, and
was therefore not expressed. His personal reason
for believing that company management is better

than management by the State is that he would expect
to get hotter personnel under company management.
Speaking on general grounds, he thought that the
advancement of officials of private or company con-

cerns was more intimately connected with the success

of an undertaking than the advancement of Govern-
ment officials was with the success of a dep artmentally

managed undertaking, with the result that the team
work in a company was better and an undertaking
would be more efficiently and economically run by
a company than by Government. Both on companies
and State railways officers would, of course, be in-

terested in their own advancement, hut promotion
is more likely to come by seniority irrespective of

merit in the case of the latter than of the former.

4985. The Port Trustees were of opinion that com-
panies should hold a larger proportion of tho railway

capital than they do at present, nc thought they

should increase their share capital. Ho recognised

that, at present, this would necessitate capital being

raised at a discount, or else on more attractive terms

than those given to the existing shareholders regard-

ing the participation in profits. The Chairman ob-

soryed that this would apparently mean that there
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would bo two sots of ordinary shareholder* ,
the old

and tho now, tbc latter with preferential terms

Evidently, the view of tho Port Trustee* was that

whereas the complaint of Indian public opinion ^

tlmt tho companies holding, a fimall tlmro in tho

concern exercise too largo powers, tho Port Trustee'*

would give companies, though not necessarily the

present companies, a larger interest together with

corresponding powers.

4986. Mr. Mitchell aaid that his own inclination

would ho to favour the establishment of railway

companies independent of Government assistance,

which would freely undertake the construction of

competitive lines in the interests of the public. Tie

agreed, however, that if them is only a limited

amount of money available to meet tho very large

demands for railway capital, it wan best that it

should l>e devoted to tho improvement of tho exbtine

railways and tho construction of non lines whore

they are required to open out fresh country, rather

than to building lines which would compete with

existing ones.

4987. In expressing the opinion tlmt the It ailwav
Board requires strengthening and enlarging, the

Port Trustees were looking at it mainly an tbc pro*

vidor of fmance for tho railways. lie agreed that,

just ns in tho ense of the Port Trust the Chairman
is responsible for the executive work and the

Trustees as a body are concerned mainly \\ iih

questions of policy, so in tho case of the Railway
Board tho executive work should not meupv tlm

attention of a large number of individual*, but

should bo managed by a suitable body of exports.

On tho other hand, the policy side of the llotrd'*

work should Ik' entrusted to a large bndv, repre-

sentative of different interests and localities, which
would keep the executive side in touch with public

requirements.

4988. Mr. Mitchell emphasised the ** titter in-

adequacy " of the supply of funds for railway pur-

poses; of this, ho said, there could be no p<»*dhle

question.

4989. With regard to the Migration that rate*

should he raised to prevent the railw n\* Rooming
a burden on tho general taxpayer, Mr. Mitchell said

that in tho Trustees* opinion tho railways should

always bo managed so aw to pay their way. Rale*'

ami fares should be increased, if necessary, to enable
them to do so. lie agreed also that it is ne<c>».nry

to ensure that the earnings of railways should nbo
ho sufficient to meet tho interest charges on new
capital, having in mind the requirements both of

existing and proposed new railways.

4990. Mr. Mitt hell said that be knew nobody who
differed from the Port of Tru**t4*e}»’ opinion that the

carrying capacity of the mdways m not adequate,
lie cited figures showing that the railways have, at

least at periods of pressure, been unable to cope
satisfactorily with tho whole of tho traffic offering

to them through the port, and be promised to fur-

nish the Committee with a memorandum dealing
specifically with this point and showing in particular

for a period of maximum stress, namely, October,

1919, the total imports into Madras by non, tho totnl

toniiago sent away by rail, and the total which it

was desired to send if tho railway had been nblo to

carry the traffic. Ho said bo would also furnish
statistics showing the extent to which the docks have
been ablo to deal with tho traffic carried to them by
rail.

4991. In Mr. Mitchell's opinion, the Madras port
is capablo of dealing with a considerably larger
volume of traffic than normally readies it. Broadly
speaking, the docks arc abreast of requirements.
A comprehensive scheme exists, but has not yet been
submitted to Government, for enlargement of tho
harbour facilities. It is estimated to cost about 14
croves of rupees and would take some ton years to
complete. In view of tho probable growth of traffic

Mr. Mitchell thought that difficulties would occur
if the scheme is not promptly proceeded with.

4992. With reference to tbc suggestion in the Port
Trusteed written utatement that improvements should

[Continued.

he made by duplicating congested portions of tho line

and by providing more rolling stock, the Chairman
observed that there appeared to V* no room for

doubt a» to tho wcesMiy of such mea«ure*\ being
adopted. lie naked, however, in it lint way it was
thought that greater us*' might bo made by railways

of the existing rolling Mock. Mr. Mitchell tt&Ud
that there are eerc-s in which the full «*o of tb»
existing rolling stock in prevented bv inadequacy of

the line cant ing capacity. He said tlmt there are
eases in which the lurjpM bogie wagons UM-d on the

South Indian Railway Company cannot 1»? fully

loaded bccnuM' of the light standard of certain
bridges nn tho Hue. Ho prornirvd to furnieh the
Committee with the detail* of curb c.n*e*. lie men.
tinned also that, during the excvptinwd pn*"nro r»f

rice traffic in 1019, a Director of Wagon Supply
had been icnt hv the Railway Board to t npervb e

wagon distribution in Madras, and hi* efforts un-
doubtedly hd to a initial improvement in the

Mippty of wagon* to the port. Mr, Mitchell could
not, him ever, h iy whether this w«* due to more
economic il u *

*

iKung made of the wagons. or whether
it niK dim to the port requirement* being nod only
at the r<v»t of nthwn, After rotm* dh.cu*M0u with
regard to the nature of the improvement in tho ratio

of Aiipply to demand, effected by the Director of

Wagon Supply, Mr. Mil<b»ll promised tlmt he would
M'nd further dot ail* t*> the Committee for it* in*

formation.

4993.

In reply to Mr. Pm>*hotam«laa Thaknrda« t

Mr, Mitchell elated that the Port Trtni was under
the control of n Board of Trustees and the ultimate
umtru! by tlm .State, It in not an institution where
th**re i-> any proprietary in t^rc^t . Mr. Puridintnmdns
drew attention to tin* fact that there not much dis-

tinction except iu point of fir** beta con the .adminis-

tration of a Port TruM and that of a Kttvte.nuvttaged

railway. He suggested that the objection* of the
Port Trust to the State management of rn»lvv«\«

would seem to apply ixjually to the evicting pjrkm
of port management bv them* eh cs. Mr, Mitchell
agreed that, if it U the ra*o* an Migp.ertcd by Mr>
Punrdintmmln*:, that eeriou** complaints do not exht
ng.ainM the nmungement of ports in Madras, Bombay
and Calcutta under the existing system, but that
on th«> contrary the management of the«e hate given
general eatHf.iction, it detnute greatly from the
weight of the Port Trust* n/ objection to the State
management of the railway, hut points! out that
a port Was the meeting place of so tnanv different

interests that it wa* not meosarily comparable with
a railway. Mr. Mitchell was not aware of any com-
plaints against Port Trtnt management. He further
agreed that, if there ale no foriou*. complaints of

tho kind, there cannot he much force in the argu-
ment adduced by him regarding the lack of incentive
in the case of the officers of non-company
administration*.

•1911. With regard to the possibility of finding

money, hortatod that the Madras Port Trust is pre-

eluded by law from working at a Joss; if expense*
exceed tho income, the Trustees are bound to raise

the charges to redrew the balance. On tbe other
hand, the Port Trustee* do not aim at making a

profit, hut adm in if,ter their business solcdv for the
benefit of the public. With regard to the question of

building competitive lines of railway, Mr. Mitchell
explained that he would not advocate the construc-

tion of competing lines by companies which were
dependent on Government for a guarantee,

4995. With regard to finance, lie .stated that tlm
Madras Port Trust had never borrowed ’direct ly in

tho open market, hut had been financed by the
Government of Madras. The Trustees h \d hem?
recently advised by their bankers that, with regard
to further requirements, it- would be unwise to go cm
the open marl;el ni present, and Hint it would bn
better to take a share in any loan issued by tbe
Government. Prior to tbe war they bad paid 4 per
cent, on their borrowings.

4996. Tn reply to Mr. Hiloy, Mr. Mitchell slated
that, in order to ensure railways working up to a

Mi:. H. H. 0. MiTCfir.Lh
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better state of efficiency, representations had not
been made to the Government of India, the practise
being to tako up with the local railways only in
regard to defects when they attracted smx-ial
attention.

4997. In reply to Sir Arthur Amlcrron, lie said that
when tho Port Trust rates were revised this wan done
generally on the basis of percentage increase. Tho
cases of certain commodities, however, were specially
examined and dealt with.

"

4938. In reply to Sir llonry Lrdgard, Mf. Mitchell

stated that the capital expenditure of the port

amounted to Its. 5} crores. This had been provided

in tin* shape of ;

—

Original grant by Government R*4 * I croro.

Loans ... ... ... i* o

Revenue contribution^ to capital ... i o

Total ... ... ... ** »t o

P.iS. Mr. Mitchell subsequently sent the following letter to tho Committee:—

^

Letter Xa. G. 2070, dated the 26 th January, 1921.
With reference to iny oral evidence before the Committee on Monday the 24th January, 1921, I have tin*

honour to furnish the following figuios:—

(o) By sea

—

I. Pout Trust Tkutic.

October
, 1919.

(i) Imports
(ii) Kxports

(h) Railway traffic— (i) Inwards
(ii) Outwards ...

86,921 tons.

11,694 „
98,615 tons.

26,301 tons.

48,830 „
75,131 tons.

Monthly statistics of deliveries by road are not maintained except in the caee of grain.
TJio tonnago of grain removed otherwise than hv railway wagons in October, 1919, was 11.601 ton**.

Balance of grain in transit sheds at end of October, 1919, was 11,032 tons.

Demand* and sujtphf of wagons during October
,
1919.

Indented for. Supplied.
Broad gauge ... ... ... 2,393 wagons. 1.867 wagons.
Motor gauge 1,729 „ (units). 1,319 ,, (units).

During Ootobor there wore railway restrictions in various directions on tho movements of grain from the
port, and the wagon supply was not up to our demands. It is certain that had there been an adequate
wagon supply much of the grain that was removed otherwise than by rail, and that remained in tho transit
sheds at the elose of the month, would have been despatched by rail during the mouth.

II.

Details of supply of wagons to demand for tho year April, 1918 to March, 1919, are given in the accom-
panying statement. The percentages indicate an improvement in supply after con tin! was instituted.

III.

With regard to restrictions on the amount of goods that can ho loaded in certain typos of wagons on the
South Indian Railway, I would refer tho Committee to pages 42 and 43 of Part I. of the South Indian
Railway Goods Tariff, dated October, 1920, where full details are given. I have stated before the Committee
that Coloroon Bridgo appears to he tho weak spot on tho line.

If it is of any interest to the Committee, I forward tho charts of grain movements during tho pressure

on tho railway traffic owing to heavy imports of giain in tho autumn of 1919. Tho charts nro self-explanatory.

J should he glad if the charts could he returned after perusal.

(Enclosures).

Statement showing tho total number of broad and metro gauge wagons indented for and supplied fiom
April, 1918 to March, 1919.

1918 and 1919.

Broad Gauge.

5

Metre Gauge.

Indented
for.

Supplied. Indented for. Supplied.
1

.. ...

C.G. C.G. C.G. B.C.G. C.G.
:

B.C.G.

April

May
June
July
August
September

April to September, 1918 ...
j

October ...

November
December
January, 1919
February
March

October to March, 1919

1,98-1

2,573
1,GG5

3,585

4,082

4,535

234

379
458
706
735
504

379
679
464

1,113

1,384

198

704
955
603

1,258

1,833

276

131

no
148
180
184
130

72
79
333
149

150
91

Before
control.

After

j

control.

J

18,424 3.016 5,629 913 674

1,442

7G4
577

1,0G2

2,21 G

2,123

705
!

G92
525
761

1,229

1,712

95
136
377
581
223
281

178
107

388
1,470

116
349

82
167
200
308
240
210

95
75
199
313

108
J

301
|

8.181 5,624 1,693 2,G09
j

1,207
j

1,091
j

! 1
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Before control

Percentage of Supply to Demand.

... Broad gauge 36*4 per cent.

Aftev control ... It 1!
'•* *** 68*7

ii

Before control ... Metro Gauge C.G. .
22*4

ii

Before control „ B.C.G. Il*U ii

After control ... ,, „ G.G. ... ... 71 *2
i>

After control „ „ B.C.G. 41*8
ii

C.G, Covered goods wagon.
B.C.G. «- Bogie cohered goods wagon.
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Mr. K. PARTKASARATnr Iveno

A

it was called and examined upon a statement which had been

furnished to the Committee by the Railway Passengers’ Association, Madras.

4999. Mr. Iyengar stated that ho was a member of

the Association, which has some 500 members, nil ol

whom subscribe at the rate of one rupee for first and

second class and annas 8 for third class passengers per

annum paid in two instalments. There is a com-

pounding fee of Rs. 25 for life members. The

Association has a branch at Tnnjore, and has recently

received applications for extensions to other places.

Being unable to undertake further responsibilities,

however, the formation of separate associations at

other stations had been recommended. The Associa-

tion was an old one which had been reconstituted

about a year ago. The managing body consists of a

President, • two Vice-Presidents, a Secretary, a

Treasurer and 10 Executive members, and meets

regularly once a month. It is a serious body and not

merely a casual association.

5000. Mr, Iyengar agreed with the Chairman that

really tho Association’s grievances might bo classed

under two heads : firstly, that passengers arc

uncomfortable and badly treated by tho railways;

and secondly, that Europeans arc better treated, ns

such, than Indian passengers. He agreed with the

Chairman that it was clearly not for tho Railway
Committee to go into details, but to suggest a

machinery which would ensure that matters, if

wrong, are put right. The Chairman said that, in

view of this, ho would not go at length into the

details dealt with in the Association’s representation.

Mr. Iyengar desired, however, to urge that the

inconveniences of which complaint was made, were

not trifling but were on the contrary serious and
numerous. Tho Chairman said that it appeared to

him that the fact that an Association exists specially

to enforce attention to these matters, and that

applications for its extension have been made,
appeared to he sufficient proof of this, as people would
not devote their time and money to matters in which
they are not seriously interested.

5001. Mr. Iyengar said that ho was prepared to

regard as largely sentimental tho complaint of racial

discrimination in favour of Europeans. This, how-
ever, led to substantial grievances in some cases, for

instance, when Indians aro excluded from retiring

rooms, or when, notwithstanding the overcrowding of

tho ordinary carriages, space is wasted by reservation

for Anglo-Indians and Europeans, as is douo in

suburban as well as in long distance trains. His
Association would agree that, if people pay more for

better accommodation, they should got it. But tliov

consider that where tho payment is the same, the

services should he equal.

5002. Tho \vitne*s quoted the following letter

which had recently appeared in the “ Hindu ” News-
paper of Saturday, 22nd January, 1921, as an
instance of preferential treatment to Europeans on

the South Indian Railway:—
Sir,

In train No. 226 that leaves Pallavaram

at 7.25 A.M., seats for Anglo-Indians aro reserved

in a carriage near the engine, and two compart-

ments are generally reserved for “ Females
only ” in any of the last few carriages. I am
used to travel in this carriage daily and as usual

I got into the last opeii corridor carriage to-day.

A few Anglo-Indian gentlemen also got into the
same carriage and a gentleman informed me that

tho whole carriage was reserved for them. I

referred the card attached to it and found on it

written il 2 compartments reserved for

Europeans and Anglo-Indians,” 1 drew the
attention of this to the gentleman. He pulled the
slip off and complained about me to tho A. S. M.
Snrnngapnni Iyengar on duty. Tho A. S. M,
requested me to take another carriage. I

informed him that self-respecting men should
not bo tossed out in this wise, and further 2
compartments are only reserved for Anglo-
Indians. The A. S. M. then took the slip from
the ground and changed the figure “ 2 ” into
is 6^* and attached it to the carriage. Tho
A. S. M. took the law info his hands and I left

tho carriage under protest. Wherefrom did he
dome this sudden authority? The IX T, S, was
travelling in the same train, but he was not lo
be seen from outside for making a personal
complaint.

C . NAUas imnAC}1Ain

.

Pallavaram, January 23.

5005. He personally had recently line! an unpleasant
experience. Two compartments had been reserved for
Anglo-Indians and Europeans and the witness got
into a third, which was not so reserved. Ho was
ad:cd. but refused, to get down and was insulted by
the Guard who brought a Sergeant who threatened
him. The train was detained for 20 minutes. When
complaint Was made the Traffic Manager wrote
to say that the Guard was an old servant of the
Company, and that he was disposed to trust the
Guard more than the complainant, even though the
latter offered to produce respectable witnesses to bear
testimony to tho fact. This incident happened about
four or five mouths ago at Egmoro Station. Tho
witness forgot the name of this Guard, but knew
that he was still in tho service of the South Indian
Railway. The Chairman said that the Committee
would ask the South Indian Railway what it has to
say with reference to both tho above complaints.

5004. Mr. Iyengar considered tho discrimination
made between Europeans and Indians is as great
now as it used to he formerly, though in form some
distinctions have been removed. Ho did not think
that there was greater ground for complaint, but
thought, that the public are more alive to a sense of
the impropriety of such differentiations.

500.5, As a beginning in the direction of transfer of

control to local Governments and local legislatures

tho Association recommended the appointment by
Government of' a Committee of officials and non-
officials for each section of the railways, and that
these committees should ropresont the different local

interests. In brief they wanted to have direct access

to tho authority and considered that the Indian
members whoever they are would better represent
their feelings and their interests.

5006. With regard to profits derived from railways,

the Chairman observed that, compared with the sums
involved in tho railway business, tho amount which
goes as profits (as distinct from interest charges
proper) to the companies is relatively small, probably
about half a crore of rupees per annum. The witness
observed that the comfort and convenience of the
public was of greater importance than profits, and in

urging tho establishment of a consultative and
independent Committee, tho object was to be sure of

getting a satisfactory reply to and settlement of

A
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Lumplnints. It would be a vigilance department
'Without any powers of direct interference with the
railway management except through the departmental
heads or the agent.

5007. The witness expressed himself as unable to
indicate the precise machinery which should he
adopted to ensure that improvements determined on
are carried out. He considered that it was rathei a
matter for the Committee to doviso a suitable
machinery for the purpose. At present the Govern-
ment Inspector of Railways seems to be unablo to do
anything effective in this direction.

5008. itli regard to the Associations statement
that the usual excuse of the South Indian Railway
for not effecting the improvements most urgently
needed, is want of funds, the Chairman suggested
that that might be in fact a genuine reason and not
a more excuse, since works of importance could not be
carried out without funds which Government have
not been able to grant. The witness thought, how-
ever, that thcro are many things which the railways
might do with even the small sums at their disposal
if they only cared for the convenience of the
passengers. He said that he was not in a position to
speak with regard to the conditions on the Madras
and Southern Mnrhatta Railway. Ho could only
speak of the grievances of the South Indian Railway
passengers.

5000. The Association laid stress on the need for

doubling the railway between Egniore and Chinglcput
to enable (pucker, and a larger number of trains to

tie run to satisfy the demands of suburban passenger
traffic. The Chairman remarked that this is

essentially a matter of funds. The witness said that
apart from this doubling which is urgently necessary

a hotter ami more convenient train service could he

arranged. He mentioned that in one ca«e the
railway had been forced to make such improvements
as the result of the obstructive action of some of the

passengers who. when they failed to get their com-
plaints attended to in any other way drew attention

to their grievances by using the communication cord

in the trains. In this connection he quoted the

following statistics from statements compiled by the

Haihvay Passengers Association and the Madras
Social Service League of both of which he is a

member :
—

Figures instancing over-crowding.

1.- For iJi v outgoing (ruins.

(.f) No. 127 train Reach to Chinglcput for the

week ending duly 10th~

Averagc number per day, of persons

that actually travelled 065

Average accommodation provided... 555

Average excels ... ... ... 512

Distance to Saidapet. where the congestion is sub-

stantially relieved, about 10 miles. Time taken about

half an hour.

(b) No. 129 train from Reach to Pallavaram.

Average number per day. of persons

that actually travelled 812

Average excess for which acctmi-

niodatioii was necessary 297

U .—For t hr incoming (rains.

No. 118 train Pallavaram to Beach

—

Average number of persons actually

travelled, per day ... ••• 835

Accommodation provided including

the compartments reserved for

the Anglo-Indians 864

Average excess ... 271

5010.

Tho Chairman urged in this connection that

the South Tndinzi Railway conhl not double the line

nor could they run more trains unless provided with

funds for doubling or for an additional supply of

rolling stock. Tt is impossible to increase the train

load. He also suggested that possibly the reason

why tho Madras and Southern Marliatta carriages

are found more convenient is that the latter is ft

broad-gauge line. The witness admitted that this

makes somo difference, but thought that tho bouth

Indian Railway could still improve their arrange-

ments. Ho thought that by the introduction of the

intermediate class congestion in trains could be

relieved by limiting the space that is used now ^for

accommodating tho second class passengers. Per-

sonally ho would have no objection to tho substitution

of intermediate for second class traffic, but did not go

so far ns a witness who urged before the Committee nc

Calcutta tho abolition both of the second and inter-

mediate classes. With regard to tho AssociationV

request for tho provision of special accommodation for

smokers and hotter accommodation for ladies, tho

Chairman observed that the experience of railway

administrators was that the more divisions are mads*

the more waste of space occurs. The witness said

that lie would not press for such separate accommoda-
tion for smokers if it meant more waste of space. He
thought, however, that the railway carriages in

general and those reserved for ladies in particular as

a whole could be improved very much, without taking

any or at least appreciably large extra space. Tho
experience of his Association was that the South
Indian Railway Company was most unsympathetic.

5011. Asked what action he would recommend to bo

taken having regard to tho fact that the Government
have made a definite contract with the South Indian
Railway Company, he thought that tho Government
should in the first place negotiate with the manage-
ment so as to effect improvements; failing success such
pressuro as is possible should be brought to bear upon
1 fie Company within tho limits of tho law. He con-

sidered that Government had considerable powers
which they should use to the utmost. He would bo
prepared to consider the question of special legislation

if necessary. Personally lie would ho disposed to give

good terms to tho South Indian Railway Company in

order to get rid of them altogether. He laid stress

upon the fact that some of the conveniences demanded
might he provided at small cost. An additional plat-

form for example only meant a little earth and brick
work, and a water-man to supply water to passengers
would cost only a few more rupees. He observed that
the Railway appealed to he able to find money for

improving station accommodation at such places as

Guindv, and to be able to provide special trains to
take people to the races at that place, although they
complained that they had not enough money to

provide for the requirements of tho ordinary traffic.

Ho said that railway authorities had refused to supply
water for tho lavatory at tho Madras Park Station.

5012. Ho considered that the Committee should
doviso means for securing moro money and more
attention to public requirements. Tho witness said

that he did not feel competent to advise on tho
question of financing the railways. The Chairman
observed in this connection that it would ho useless

for tho Committee to suggest a means for getting
money if the public do not come forward to provide
the funds. The witness laid stress upon the fact that
tho Company have not taken the public into con-
fidence. It was possible that thoro might bo greater
difficulties than they appreciate. Ho was doubtful
whether tho arrangement of merely providing an
opportunity of meeting the heads of tho Railway
Administration would be of much use. He had been
present at meetings at which the public repre-
sentatives got scant consideration and even were
treated rudely. In this connection ho mentioned that
the Association had been told in some cases by the
Traffic Manager of tho South Indian Railway that it

was useless to continue correspondence such as had
passed. lie promised to furnish copies of such com-
munications as these together with the original letters

which had led to them.
5013. Tho witness said that in the opinion of the

Association the local Council should have greater
powers of control. In the past they had boon referred
to tho Imperial Council. Ho thought tTmt thoro should
he some machinery for ensuring action on tho spot to
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redross grievances. Ho stated that tho Association

had not directly addressed tho Railway Hoard but

sorno of tho members had done bo and ho promised to

endeavour to obtain copies of correspondence for the

Committee’s information.

5014. Mr. Iyengar mentioned that ho had been

working as a member of tho Social Service League

with a view to assisting the public at the Egmorc

Station; ho wished to co-operato with tho Station

Master and ho applied for tho necessary authorisation.

Ho had the Station Master’s sympathy, but was

referred by him to tho Agent. Subsequently ho

approached tho Agent tho Honourable Mr. Muirhcad,

who said ho would consult his Traffic Manager, but

although reminders were cent in nothing was heard

afterwards.

5015. Tiic witness observed that there had boon

some show of improvement at Egmoro Station in the

last few weeks, since the Railway Committee had
begun to sit, but oven now there arc serious complaints

tliore. Ho mentioned in particular the absonco of the

hooking clerk from tho window where tickets are

supposed to be issued to ladies. This led to ladies

having great difficulty in obtaining tickets as they

havo to apply to others for assistance. Tho witness

gave details of various inconveniences to which tho

public are put at Egmoro Station and mentioned
that in some cases tickets can bo obtained only on
extra payment to the booking clerks or to inter-

mediaries.

5016. In answer to Sir Henry Ledgard he said ho did
not know whether it was the caso that a good many
passengers travel without tickets, llo had seen thorn

alight on tho off-side of tho trains, but know that
some of those were season tickot holders.

5017. In roply to tho Honourable Mr. Sastri tho

witness stated that tho public did not object bo much
to the reservation of special Compartments for Anglo-
Indians and Europeans on long distance trains.

Their complaint is mainly with regard to suburban
trains. Ho thought that there could bo no reasonable
objection to these passengers travelling with tho
people, generally of a respcctablo class, who travel

most on the suburban trains. With regard to the use

of rctiorved accommodation on Jong distance trains,

he thought that those for whose uso it was intended

should uso it and should not travel in tho public

accommodation. Mr. Sastri drew attention to a letter

No. 552T-17, dated tho 25rd January, 1918, from the

Railway Hoard to tho Agents of tho principal rail-

ways detailing matters which in tho Hoard's opinion

called for tho ©xcrci&o of constant supervision on the

part of both railway officers and subordinates. In

this connection ho asked tho witness to go through

the list and to say whether complaints still existed

under any of these heads. Tho witness went through

the list and obsorved that little or nothing had been

done in any of tho instances cited.

5018. The witness dealt at length with tho arrange-

ments for dealing with passengers at Kgraoro Station

and criticised particularly the way in which
passengers are forced to uso the 3rd class waiting
shed which is sub-divided into what resemblo cages,

llo explained in detail tho inconvenience and dis-

comfort to which passengers aro subjected in the uso

of these arrangements. Ho was not aware of any
advantages which might bo secured to tho railway by
their use.

5019. Asked by Mr. Pnrshotamdas to mention
epccifieallv any one Station where there was not
proper provision for supplying water to passengers
tho witness mentioned Snidapct and pointed to tho
absence of a proper supply of water at Stations as an
instanco of lack of attention to tho comfort of

passengers.

5020. The Chairman eaid he was sure Mr. Iyengar
would appreciate that the Committee could not deal

at length with and go into the details of tho incon-
veniences which had been represented, but subject
to whatever the Railway Administrations might have
to say on the other side, lie felt that a strong prima
facie caso had been made out of tho existence of
specific matters of complaint which it was tho business
of tho Committco to suggest a machinery' for
remedying.

5021. He thanked Mr. Iyengar for tho moderate and
temperate manner in which lie had represented the
Association’s cimo for tho Committee’s consideration.

P.S.—Mr. Iyengar subsequently placed at tho disposal of the Committee a considerable volume of corros-
pondonco boaring on the question of tho dissatisfaction of the travelling public with tho accommodation pro-
vided for thorn, particularly on the South Indian Railway; and their complaints of thi> unsympathetic or
ineffective attitude of the railway authorities. Attention was drawn particularly to tho overcrowding that
prevails in tho lower class carriages, a specially had caso being vouched for by a number of witnesses of
standing; to the tono of replies received to complaints addressed to local railway officials; and to the
practice of the Railway Board in forwarding complaints “ for disposal ” to tho railway administrations
concerned instead of themselves taking action.

Dewan Bahadur M. Ramacii.vndra Rao, B.A., B.
recalled and

5022. Tho witness drew attention to tho provision

in the South Indian Railway Company’s contract,

providing that the Secretary of State would under-
take such legislation as might be necessary to enablo
the company to carry into effect the provisions of

the contract, as an instance of the difficulty which ho
anticipated in maintaining tho existing company
system under the new Indian Constitution, since it

will no longer rest with tho Secretary of State to
decide whether any particular legislation can ho
carried into effect or not. There being now a non-
official majority in the Legislative Assembly, it is

possible that legislation proposed by tho Secretary of
State might not be carried out.

5023. Assuming that it is impracticable for Govern-
ment to terminate tho company’s contract before its

, expiry by efflux of time, tho witness said that ho
would be prepared to agree to liberal terms to induce
the company voluntarily to surrender their connec-
tion with the railway. He laid so much stress on the
importance of getting rid of the companies that he
would be willing to slow down progress on railway
improvements if necessary, in order that tho funds
might be p/ovided.

h-» M.L.C., President, District Board, Kistnn, was
further examined.

5024. AS i tli reference to tho possibility of getting
tho Nizam’s Guaranteed State and tho Mysore State
Railways to work in a joint railway scheme for
Southern India, tho witness thought that probably it

Would bo somewhat easier for those States to nego-
tiate with*Government than with tho oxisting railway
companies. He recognised that it would probably be
necessary to buy out tho Nizam's Guaranteed State
Railway Company,^ just as in tho caso of tho other
two Southern Indian railway companies. He con-
sidered that it would bo in tho interests of India and
of the States concerned if all the railways were
worked under a unified control for the benefit of the
country. In this connection, tho witness mentioned
that the Mysore State Railway is anxious to secure
access to a port of its own, and that tho Nizam’s
Guaranteed State Railway recently examined a pro-
posal made to get running powers into Mnsulipatam,
which was alleged to be a freo port for tho Nizam.

5025. Asked whether, if tho main lines were worked
by the State, ho would be willing to havo tho District
Board railways also worked by tho State, or would
prefer these still to remain District Board properly,
the witness said that he would prefer tho latter. He
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did not, however, think that it would matter so much
whethor the lines remained District Board property
if the mafn lines were State-worked lines.

5026. In connection with the obstructive attitudo
adopted by tho South Indian Railway Company
towards tho construction and working of District
Board railways, the witness said that it would be
seen from letter to the Secretary, Railway Board,
No. 237-R.y., dated the 23rd June, 1908, from Mr.
F. D. Fowler, Secretary to the Government of Madras
in the Public Works Department (Railway Branch)
that:

—

u It is not to the interest of *tlio South'Indian
Railway Company to allow the District Boards
to construct branches to tho system. In other
words, tho avowed policy of the company is to
otiile all private enterprise and to reign supremo
in the territory allotted to it. In negotiating an
agreement it is manifest that if tho interest of

one of the parties thereto lies in tho indefinite

postponement of such agreement, nothing is

easier to accomplish. The one party has merely
to hold out for impossible terms and remains
master of the situation unless or until some
higher authority comes to the rescue of the other
party.”

50%7. In reply to tlic Chairman, the witness said

that from what had transpired in Southern India
it would appoar that the Railway Board never inter-

fered. . Tho last lino that was constructed by the

Tanjoro District Board was the Needamangalam-
Mannargudi line. The Tirutiiraipundi-Vodaranyam
lino was also constructed, but part of it was subse-
quently removed on account of the war and only

receutly restored.

5028. The witness alluded to an attempt made by
Mr. Neville Priestley, Managing- Director of the

South Indian Railway Company, to float a company
in 1911 to purchase all the District Board lines in

Southern India. That proposal was referred to all

the District Boards. They rejected llie policy and
Mr. Priestley’s proposal fell through.

5029. The witness said that ho was not anvare how
the case ended in which tho South Indhau Railway
Company had refused to accept the decision of the

Railway Board that special protection to the main
lino was not necessary in connection with the con-

struction of the Mannargudi-Tirutaraipundi line.

5030. With regard to the grievances of passengers,

the witness agreed with the Chairman that it was
unnecessary for him to go further into it as ho would
only be repeating what had already been stated to

the Committee by more than ono witness. He was
confident that in such matters things would be much
better under Slate management. He urged that in

many cases at presout tho local Government is not
in a position to afford any redress, and that the

Railway Board, which is the controlling authority,

has done very little to assert itself and to remove
long-standing complaints. He drew attention to

detailed statements of suggestions made for removing
tho* grievances of pilgrim traffic, embodied in reports

furnished by Committees appointed in each Province
to deal with this matter. He handed to the Com-
mittee the report of tho Madras Pilgrim Committee.

5031. In this connection the Chairman referred to

tho recognition by Government of the use, on occa-

sions of exceptional pressure, of goods vehicles for tho

carriage of pilgrims. He observed that it would be

very expensive for the railways to provide rolling

stock on a sufficiently liberal scale to carry the heavy
pilgrim traffic which occurs only at intervals. In this

connection tho witness mentioned that he wished to

correct his written evidence about complaints of

passengers being carried in open trucks. He believed

Ahat there had been cases of tlieir carriage in open
trucks, hut what ho had more in mind was their

carriage in goods stock. Sir Arthur Anderson drew
attention to the fact that the railways, recognising

that it may be necessary to use goods stock on occa-

sion for carriage of pilgrim traffic, have made arrange-

ments to fit some of tho goods wagons, to a certain

extent, for use by passengers 'by providing lighting

aud special ventilation arrangements.

5032. Referring to the Chairman’s observation that

carriage of pilgrims in goods vehicles cannot be a

borious complaint, as soldiers all through the war

weic removed in goods vohicles, the witness fiaid

that pilgrimage could not be compared to a state of

war seeing that this is an annual function. It is

quito recognised that pilgrimages come at particular

seasons of the year. It is a seasonal traffic and

ought to be provided for. Next February, Mahama-
ham comes at Ivumbakonam, which is one of the

largest congregations. In his own district there is

tho Pushkaram, which conies onco in twelve years.

Tho annual moving of people is heavy only in

Fobruary, March, August and September, as this is

tho marriage season. It must ho recognised that this

is a thing which occurs regularly throughout India.

People go to Benares and Allahabad and other places

at stated periods of tho year. The Pilgrims Com-
mittee report laid coJisiderahle stress upon this fact.

5033. Referring to the witness’s w'ritten complaint

that local Governments are now deprived of their

legitimate influence and control in the interests of the

well-being of their own provinces, the Chairman ob-

served that there is a considerable difference between

influence and control. He understood that prior to

the appointment of the Railway Board the local

Governments were in a position to exercise consider-

able influence, at least, on the railway management
tli rough the consulting eugineers whose appointments
were abolished by the Railway Board. The witness

agreed with tho Chairman that there must he a

central authority, which must evidently be at the
headquarters of tho Government of India, hut lie

urged that it is possible for that authority to delegate

certain powers to the local authorities.

5034. In his written evidence the witness furnished

some statistics, which he explained had been com-
piled from the Railway Establishment list, published

annually by the Railway Board, showing the relative

numbers of Indians and of Europeans in the superior

service of tho principal railway systems, the figures

being as follows:—

Names of llailwajb

In Jus

No. of
Europeans

in
supeiior
service.

*E 1918.

No. of
Indians

in

superior
service.

Percentage

!

of
Indians

1 to the
total

number.

North Western Railway

State R
worked by

209

ailways
> the State .

45 17*7

Eastern Bengal Railway 130 31 19-2
Oudh and Rohilkhand 45 15 i

24*6

Railway.
i

Bengal Nagpur Railway

State R
work
Comp

135

ailways
cd by
anies.

17 11*2
Bombay, Baroda and 129 7 5*2

Central India Railway.
East Indian Railway ... 188 23 10*9

Great Indian Peninsula 210 13 5 8

Railway. 1

Madras and Southern 113 ! 9 7*4

Mahratta Railway.
South Indian Railway... 83 3

|

6*4

5035.

The Chairman observed that the State
railways were decidedly better than the companies,
the Oudh and Rohilkhand leading the way by having
nearly one quarter of its officer staff Indians, He
suggested, however, that it being, ns he understood

,

a comparatively recent policy for companies to employ
Indian officers, following tho example set them by
the State Railways, it is only natural that the com-
panies’ figures should in any case be lower than those

\ s
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of the State-managed lines, even if they wore now
carrying out the policy of employing Indians on the

same scale as the State. The witness said that lie

would not trust companies to carry out any such

policy unless they are forced to do so. Ho had never

heard of any announcement of their adopting the

policy. The Chairman referred to the fact that the

East* Indian Hailway witnesses had assured the Com-
mittee that this was their policy, and that there was

a special understanding in regard to it when the

contract was extended until the end of 1924.

5036. The witness had mentioned that the Indians

employed are generally in the lowest grades of the

appointments. The Chairman observed that this

scorned only natural, as they must begin at the

bottom of the list. The witness agreed that, with
regard to the selection for appointments, while he
would certainly employ an Indian if the choice lies

between an Indian and a European possessing equal
qualifications, he would not put in the Indian if the

European were decidedly the better fitted for the
post. Ho emphasised, however, that there is a

tendency to assume that the European lias better

qualifications.

5037. Kogarding the suggestion that Indians do
not take kindly to employment at* mechanical
engineers, the witness observed that they are em-
ployed largely in Indian mills. He believed that they
would be quite as good mechanical engineers ns civil

engineers, if given proper opportunities for training.

Tliero is at present little or no opportunity of

training in Madras. Students going to the engineer-
ing colleges should be given facilities for practical

training in the railway workshops,

5038. The Chairman observed that he thought the

witness's written statement quite reasonable, that ho
would urge State management in preference to com-
pany management on the identical ground which has
been urged by Colonel Mngninc against it, namely,
that under State management the Government is

committed to the employment of Indians in superior

posts, whereas, the company-managed lines are not so

committed. The witness emphasised that if Colonel

Mngninc had, ns he had said, to send to Northern
India for Indian officers, it was because that there

were not adequate training facilities in Southern
India, It was only a slight extension of the same
principle to bring

.
the officers from the United

Kingdom. It all emphasised the necessity for pro-

viding adequate opportunities for local training. He
wished, firstly, that educational facilities should

exist, and, secondly, that opportunities of securing

employment should be given to candidates who have
been properly trained. He was satisfied that com-
panies would not giro these facilities and
opportunities, hie ca&c for State management being,

therefore, all the stronger.

5039. Ho admitted that even on State railways for

some time to come there may ho a tendency on the

part of the superior officers, being Europeans, to bo

prejudiced in favour of men of their own nationality.

He was anxious, however, that the thin end of the

wedgo should he got in and that in’cssure should

continue to bo applied in favour of the wider employ-
ment of Indians.

5040. The Chairman cited tlio example of the

United States, South Africa and Canada, in which
central control of railway administration had been
found necessary. The witness readily agreed that

this would also be necessary in India, but repeated

his recommendation for delegation of powers in

matters of local interest. He agreed that the

appointment of an influential Advisory Committee
might be useful even if it was impossible to get rid of

the existing railway companies at once.

5041. The Chairman observed that, having already
dealt with all the points except tho last mentioned
in the witness's summary of his written evidence, he
would not discuss these further. He observed,

however, that a new point was raised in paragraph 9

of the summary, in which it was suggested that there

should be a more equitable distribution of funds and
that South India should get its legitimate share. He

observed that a central authority is necessary to
decide on tho distribution of funds, and that there
are oilier parts of India whose demands are even
more insistent than those of Madras. He mentioned
that evidence had been given indicating that tho
traffic on parts of the Bengal-Nngpur Railway system
is likely to he multiplied by five within the next five

years. Tho witness observed in this connection that
nobody at present knows on what principle the
available funds are divided by tho Railway Board.

5042. In answer to Sir Henry Lodgard, tho witness
stated that the value of land has increased greatly
in thu£i« parts of the country where District Board
railways lmvo l>een constructed since the last revenue
settlement \\a« made in 1896 or 1897.

5043. Regarding tho levy of railway cess, the
witness did not think that Government would object
to the continuance of this inothod of raising funds if

they were satisfied that tho railway projects for

which it was designed could bo proceeded with. He
was inclined, however, to think that money might be

raised on tho security of tho railway themseh'Crt.

5044. In reply to the Honourable Mr. Sastri, tho
witness said that ho was unable to estimate how much
money could be obtained for railway development in

Inllia, but that a substantial amount should bo
available.

5045. Considering that in future funds could he
devoted to railway purposes only with the assent
of tho legislative Assembly, it was nil the more
important that the railway policy should in future
he made thoroughly acceptable to tho people,' which
lias not been + ho case in the past. It was necessary
to make the cemented classes in India take a lively

interest in the welfare of the railways. It was
evident that Indians would take an increasingly
larger Min re in the administration, and the witness
had no doubt that if tho matter were discussed ten
yea re hence there would he an overwhelming demand
for management by the State. In view of this the
political view of the railway rfuestion can by no
means bo regarded as of minor importance.

5046. With regard to the absence in the railway
contract of any simple provision for the revocation,
on reasonable compensation, of the contract at any
time when this might be desirable, tho witness
thought that the Secretary of State bad boon badly
advised, and the home Board in England well advised
in the making of the last contract made with tho
Scuth Indian Railway.

5047. In connection with the difficulty experienced
by Indians in obtaining access to railway retiring

rooms, the witness mentioned that ho bad himself
had difficulty in this respect. A friend of his had
written to the railway administration and had ascer-

tained that the criterion was the wearing by him
of Indian costume. He was apparently not a
“ railway gentleman.” He did not believe that the
railways were acting within their rights in with-
holding the use of the retiring rooms from Indian
passengers. The railways claimed that they had met
tho case by arranging that where special accommoda-
tion was provided for one class of the comma nit\

special accommodation should also be provided for the
use of other classes. It was useless for tho public

to complain to tho Railway Board, and direct

management by the State is tlie only complete
remedy.

5048. Having regard to the difficulty, emphasised by
the Honourable Mr. Sastri, ns to the lack of sufficient

funds and the difficulty of securing tho company
shareholders' assent to tho termination of their con-
tract, the witness thought that something might bo
done to induce the companies to transfer their

domicile to India, though he did not regard this half-

way measure as very satisfactory. Mr. Sastri sug-*

gested that the Secretary of State, being tho
dominant owner of the undertaking, ought to be in a

position to bring influence to bear upon tho com-
panies to agree to transfer of domicile. The witness
was decidedly of the opinion that the railways should
be treated not as profit-making investments but as an
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instrument to he used for the benefit of the public.
They should be self-supporting, but should not bo
worked to make a larger profit than is necessary
to enable them to moot working expenses and interest
on additional capital. Ho believed that, it would be
very desirable to separate railway finance from the
ordinary finances of the country. Ho did not think
that the ordinary citizen would look upon this in
the sense of a 11 State within a State.” The policy
for the present as well as for the future should be
that the railways should be treated ns public utility
services intended to serve the public without profit.
It would not be the correct view to bold that, as the
taxpayers have given the guarantee and have borne
iho loss when the railways were working at a deficit,
they have a claim to make profits when they can.

50*19. In answer to Mr. Punshotnmdas, tho witness
thought that if all the railways were under one
control, it would facilitate the pooling of stock to
meet complaints such ns sbortago of stock to deal
with pilgrim traffic. At times of pressure in one
place, stock could bo transferred from other lines to
meet it.

5050. Asked why, when the South Indian Pailway
Pompany obstructed the construction of District
Hoard lines, the District Hoards did not undertake
the work themsehes, tho witness assigned this partly
to financial difficulties and partly to the desire of

the main lines lhcm«clves to undertake tho line of

their own account. Moreover, the District Hoards
have not got tho necessary fctaff to undertake the
construction of the lines. He agreed with Mr.
Hnrsbotnmdas that it was the duty of the trunk line

to help the District Boards and other feeder-lino com-
panies. As they are company-managed, they
disregard the general well-being of the

j
people of the

province. There would Ik* no difficulty in the con-

struction of branch lines if the main lines were under
State control. The Government of Madras had, in

fact, been anxious that the District Hoard lines

should be built.

5051. With refeionce to the competition of the rail-

ways with canals, the witness stated tlr.it there is a

large canal system more or less parallel with tho

railway. Even during the war when there was a com-
plaint of shortage of wagons, the railways were
still competing to obtain traffic from the canals. The
question came up in council, but ho far as the witness

could remember, the only answer was that the

matter bad boon referred to the railway company.
5052. Mr. PurAiotnimlns drew attention to n refer-

ence made by the witness, speaking in council, re-

garding canal rates having been substantially raised

at the instanco of the railway company and in opposi-

tion to public opinion. Sir Arthur Anderson suggesting

the citsi. dealt with was that of the East Coast Rail-

way when it was under State management, Mr. Pur-

shotnmdns cited another instance in which, as recently

as 1917, the General Traffic Manager of tho South

Indian Railway Company wrote to the Collector

of Tan jure suggesting that certain ports should he

•ch^ed in the interests of the railway.

5053. The Chairman reading from a copy of the

South Indian Railway current contract which had

been placed at bis disposal by the witness said that

it was clear that t ho company was an ordinary

guaranteed company under the English Companies

Act. There was certainly a provision in the contract

that it might bo broken in the event of breach by

the company of the terms of contract, or in the case

of gross mismanagement of tho railway. Tho witness

agreed with the Chairman that it would be very

difficult in practice to bring that clause into operation.

He complained strongly of the absence in the contract

ol any simple provision by which the contract could

bo terminated on the payment of a reasonable com-

pensation to the shareholders; and he observed that

in the case of the contracts made by’ the French

Government in similar cases there was a provision

of this kind.

5054. In answ’cr to Sir Arthur Anderson, who asked

what the present position is of the projected District

Hoard Railway extensions in the TCistna district, tho

witness stated that he had just seen a letter from

tho Madras and Southern Mnliratta Railway Board of

Directors in which emphasis was laid on the high

prico of machinery and the difficulty’ of obtaining

tho necessary funds for rolling stock, and which sug-

gested that tho matter be postponed. There was a

movement also by’ the main line companies for a

revision of the terms on which the existing District

Hoard lines are worked by the main lines. Sir Arthur
Anderson suggested in this connection that the con-

tention of tho main line companies that they arc*

working tho line on too favourable teims might not
bo unfounded.

5055. In reply to Sir Henry Burt, the witness said

that be believed that in pressing for the construction
of overbridges in substitution for the existing level

crossings at which traffic is congested both because, of

increased number of trains and heavier road traffic,

the Madras Corporation had offered to hear a portion
of the cost, but be was not sure whether they bad
done so.

5056. Sir Honr.v Burt read that portion of the
South Indian Railway contract which gives power
to the Secretary of State to require the companies
to carry’ out works necessary for the safety of the
public or the effectual working of the undertaking,
and asked whether tho witness thought that Govern-
ment might have done more in this respect. The
witness agreed with the Chairman that it was very
doubtful whether under this clause the company could
have been called upon to carry out works necessary'

merely for the convenience of the public. The witness

agreed that if control over the companies could he

decidedly tightened up, matters might be improved,
but he thought that the control must bo exercised

in India and not through the Secretary of State in

London.
5057. Mr. Hile.v drew the attention to that part of

his written statement where he had referred to the
difficulty with which the Pilgrim Traffic Committee
had pursued their investigations, and asked for infor-

mation rcgaiding this point. The witness mentioned
that he had required certain information for the use of

tho Committee from tho agent of tho South Indian
Railway Company and his letter was at first not
answered. When he complained to tho agent that lie

could not get a reply, ho was ultimately’ advised that

the information required by this Committee (which

had been appointed under tho orders of the Govern-
ment of Indio), could not be furnished unless

demanded by the local Government.
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Tlio following representatives of the Rice, Grain and Sugar Merchants’ Association, Madras, were called

and examined upon a statement which they furnished, shortly before tho meeting, to tho Committee:—
Mr. Janoo Hassan,

,,
Hajee Habib Peer Muliamed, *

,,
Tar Muliamed Ayoob,

,, Haji Jamal Noor Muliamed,

,, Tar Muliamed Janoo,

,,
Pooran Ball, and

Mr. Abul Karim Noor Mabamed, tho Vice-President of the Association, who acted as spokesman.
Mr. Mangalvedkar acted as interpreter.

5058. The witnesses explained that the Rice, Grain

and Sugar Merchants’ Association is a body founded
some II years ago. It comprises 62 members, all at

present being residents of Madras, but membership is

open to merchants in other localities also.

5059. The Chairman said that he observed that the

Association were in entire agreement with the views

expressed by the Government of Madras in their

memorandum to the Committee in regard to railway

policy. They emphasised the need far abolishing

company management, the separation of railway

and Government finances, the organisation of the

railways in suitable groups and the establishment of

local Committees on which the traders and public

should be represented.

5060. The Chairman asked to what control tlie

Association referred in laying special stress on “ the

rigidity and wooden character of the present system
of control by Government ” regarding rates and fares.

Ho was informed in reply that the Board have not
shown themselves able to effect proper control in the

popular interests. The Association wished that there

should be a body on tho spot to whom they could refer

their grievances and who could deal adequately with
thorn. Thoy laid stress on the need for having re-

presentatives of the people on this Board.

5061. The Chairman observed that the Agents of

the railways in Calcutta had agreed that there ought
to he a body of that kind. The witnesses stated that
there should be a full popular representation on such
bodies so that thoy may have some control ovor rates

and fares. The Chairman observed that he thought
that the Committee as a whole sympathised with tho
desire of the Association for the appointment of some
body to perform the functions specified above.

5062. In the opinion of the Association the Railway
Board has not done all it might havo to keep the
railway managements in order. In observing, in

their written statement that the present system of

administration in the traffic department is highly un-
desirable, unjust and supremely corrupt, the Asso-
ciation were speaking with reference both to the
Madras and Southern Mahrntta and the South
Indian Railway systems. They were speaking with
a knowledge of tho comparative position in other
parts of India, as they have trade connections
throughout India. Asked what had been done by tho
merchants to help the companies to prevent mal-

practices on the part of their subordinates, the wit-

nesses stated that attention had repeatedly been
drawn to the matter in public meetings and other-
wise. They had failed, however, to induce the ad-
ministrations to introduce any effective remedy. At
one of the meetings referred to, His Excellency the
Governor, Lord Willingdon, had been present. They
had complained on several occasions to officers of

the railways in writing, but had ultimately become
despondent owing to their failure to secure any
redress.

5063. With regard to the bribing of station staff

in connection with the distribution of wagons, it

was stated that this is not done on the sly, hut it

is an open secret and tlio practice is widespread.
The witnesses said that they would put in copies of

correspondence in which the names of stations and
dates were mentioned, though not the names of tho
individuals. The individuals responsible aro the
station masters and other subordinate station staff.

5064. Referring to the complaints in tlie written
statement that the “ mamool ” or customary pay-
ment, for wagon supplies ranges from Rs. 10 to Rs.
50 per wagon, the witnesses said that the practice
is for the European merchants to be first supplied
with their requirements and for the remaining wagons
to be auctioned. There are records in the accounts
of all merchants of payments which they had to make
to railway subordinates to secure wagons. The Asso-
ciation offered to produce as many of the merchants’
accounts books in proof of this as the Committeo
might dcsiro to see. It was stated that many hun-
dreds of cases could readily be produced. The wit-
nesses were told that lialf-a-dozen would suffice, and
they promised to furnish these for tho Committee’s
perusal later in the day.

(P.S.—In the afternoon six different merchants’
vernacular account hooks were accordingly placed

before the Secretary to the Committee with numerous
entries marked. It was affirmed in tho presence of

a large number of witnesses that these items recorded

tho payment of sums, varying from Bs. 10 to Re. 70,

to station staff for wagons supplied. Certain accounts
in English rendered by carting agents showing pay-
ments made under head of “ Wagon Expenses ” or

simply “ wagon ” were also submitted. The respec-

tive amounts ranged from Rs. 6-8 to Rs. 15.)
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5065. The Chairman asked how far the Association
held the companies responsible for defects in railway
facilities having regard to the fact that these imply
the expenditure of money which Government has not
made available. The witnesses said that companies
should raise the money. They knew it was the fault
of Government for not supplying funds, hut the
merchants had been doing their best to ensure atten-
tion to their requirements, and they thought that,

as the railway companies are in better touch with
them" they should have brought more pressure to

hear upon Government.

5066. The Chairman observed that the Madras and
Southern Mahratta' Railway Company had over a
recent period of years asked for more than 500 lakhs

of rupees for expenditure, but had only been able

to secure about one-half of this sum. The Association

considered that the blame should still ho divided

between Government and the companies. They
thought that the companies as a last resort should

have been content to take smaller profits, and to

devote tbo balance to improvements. Asked whether,
in their own businesses, the merchants would pay
greater attention to the requirements of their cus-

tomers than to themselves, it was emphasized that

the neglect of the customers would mean a loss to the

merchants. They thought it was right that more

attention should ho paid to the adequacy of the

source of income.

5067.

With regard to’ the complaints in the written

statement regarding the unreasonableness of the

owners’ risk and railway risk system, the Chairman

explained that the Committee recognises that this is

a matter which requires attention, but it was not

within its own province to deal with it in detail. In

deference to the wishes of the witnesses, attention

was devoted to a particular case in which a consign-

ment of 248 bags liad been booked from Arrah on tbo

East Indian Railway to Madras. The consignment

bad arrived, but, because of some defect in the in-

formation received regarding it from the forwarding

railway, the railway company would not deliver the

goods. The goods being booked at owner’s risk, the

railway could not be made responsible. The witnesses

bad other, grievances regarding rates
;
they considered

that companies which had been making a profit before

the war had raised the rates generally to an un-

reasonable extent; they were frequently 100 per cent.,

70 per cent, and 50 per cent, above the pre-war level.

There were very few cases in which substantial in-

creases had not been made.

Mr. M. Ross Logan, Acting Agent, and Mr. C. S. Rowrotiiam, Deputy Traffic Manager, South Indian Rail-

way Company, appeared to give evidenco on questions of fact, on behalf of the South Indian Railway

administration.

5068. Mr. Ross Logan explained to the Committee
that he was acting as Agent in the absence of the

permanent incumbent on leave. Mr. Rowbotham ap-

peared in place of Mr. Acres, tbo General Traffic

Manager, who was unwell.

5069. Mr. Ross Logan said that he had received

instructions from his Board of Directors in view of

which he, as acting Agent, was not in a position to

submit replies to the questionnaire or to offer evi-

denco on matters of policy or opinion; he attended

only in order to give answer with reference to matters

of fact. He understood that the late Agent, Mr.
Muirhead, now Managing Director of the South
Indian Railway Company, would be available to give

further evidence in London and might again be re-

ferred to by the Committee on its return to that

country. The Chairman said, and Mr. Ross Logan
confirmed, that in the circumstances the Committee
wore apparently not to have the benefit of the wit-

nesses’ personal familiarity with the subjects under
enquiry.

5070. The witness evinced some reluctance to admit
that, as suggested by the Chairman, the whole com-
pany’s machine (that is, the South Indian Railway)
is inadequate to deal with the demands made upon
it. He admitted, however, that it is the case that
overcrowding is serious on certain sections of the rail-

way and that the line has access to Madras only by
a single line carrying the whole of the long distance

as well as the suburban traffic, and that the line runs
over a number of level crossings within the city

boundaries. He had no doubt that the lino ought
to bo doubled near Madras and the level crossings

should be obviated. It is the case that owing to the

low standard of the new Coleroon bridge and certain

other bridges, it is impossible to use some of the

goods stock to its full capacity. He admitted that
there is a deficiency of goods and rolling stock as

well as of engines. Recognising these facts, Mr. Ross
Logan agreed that it must he admitted, without
necessarily implying any imputation of blame to the
company, that the railway facilities are inadequate.

The witness admitted that, in fact, he could point to

no important direction in which the facilities of the
railway for dealing with its increasing traffic are at

the present time sufficient.

5071. Regarding the responsibility for this state of

affairs, some attention was devoted to a comparison
of demands made by the Administration upon tbo
Railway Board for capital funds. Mr. Ross Logan
mentioned that, in the forecast prepared in July,

1918 (that is under war conditions and naturally

based on a very restricted scale) the Railway had

asked for only Rs. 15*06 lakhs; subsequently the grant

was actually fixed at Rs. 121*45 lakhs for the year

1919-20, war conditions having ceased in the inter-

val. Only Rs. 12*09 lakhs had been spent, the large

lapse being ascribed, however, to the inability of

contractors in England to give deliveries. The
Chairman asked that Mr. Ross Logan should sub-

sequently furnish particulars showing the extent

which orders had been placed against the budget
grant of Rs. 110 lakhs, with a view to establishing

the facts with reference to the efforts of the com-
pany to expend the money or alternatively, their

disinclination to do so.

5072. With regard to the demand prepared in

July, 1920, relating to the capital requirements for

the year 1921-22, Mr. Ross Logan stated that 108

lakhs of rupees had boon asked for. The Railway
Board promised only Rs. 28 lakhs, but, on receipt

of a protest from the Railway Administration had
promised to grant a further 15 lakhs, making a total

provision of Rs. 43 lakhs for all capital purposes in-

cluding tho Loco workshop scheme at Trichinopoly.
Mr. Ross Logan had not brought with him details

of the figures relating to other years, but promised
that ho would supply the Committee subsequently
with a full statement, in a form provided to him,
with a view to enable tho Committee to judge
whether it was a fact, as had been represented by
some witnesses, that the South Indian Railway Com-
pany does not apply for sufficient funds for its

requirements, with a view to maintaining a high
dividend.

5073. Questioned with regard to the present posi-
tion of tho case connected with the proposed con-
version of tho Erode-Trichinopoly branch from the
metro to broad gauge, Mr. Ross Logan explained
that this is bound up with the question of tho loca-
tion of tho South Indian Railway broad gauge work-
shops. Tho matter had been under discussion for
many years. The Board of Directors were in favour
of haying joint broad and metre gauge workshops at
Trichinopoly and, as a corollary of this, of tho con-
version of the Erode-Tricliinopoly line to broad
gauge. Tho only reason why this work had not been
started was that the Railway Board had not yet
agreed on the location of the broad gauge shops.
Thoy had agreed to work proceeding at Trichinopoly
on the construction of the shops for metre gauge
Stock only, leaving the inclusion of broad gauge *

facilities to be settled subsequently. The Railway
Board had sont down two officers, Messrs. Hanson
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ptinqe soecially to investigate the question some

J t
’ “ i. Ho* Logan understood that

these had been in favour of locating tho tvorksltopa

for both gauges at Madras. The only definite ad-

vance so far made was in tho. decision that the metre

gauge shops might be located at Tnclnnopoly The

company had repeatedly pressed the Hallway Hoard

for a decision.

5074 31 r. ltoss Logan disputed the accusation that

the Railway Board have not sanctioned adequate

provision of funds, because the London Board do

not wish capital money to be spent. Ho cited as

cases in which the Board wished to spend money

but was not able to do it, in addition to that just

mentioned of the broad gauge workshops and con-

version of the Erode-Trichinopoly lino, tho lapsing

of funds for additional engines,, undorframee for

new rolling stock, etc. He mentioned that that, in

the event of the conversion of the Erode-Trichinopoly

line to broad gauge, it would cost some 15i lakhs

of rupees more than if renewed on tho existing metro

gauge.

5075. The Chairman observed that many charges

bad recently been made against tho South Indian

Railway administration by the witnesses examined

in Madras. They are generally charges of passen-

gers being badly treated, of inadequate facilities,

and complaints not being attended to : indeed most

of the charges that could possibly be made against

a railway bad been brought forward. He asked Mr.
Ross Logan whether he wished to make any general

statement in connection with these matters.

5076. Mr. Ross Logan admitted with regard to

passenger traffic that there is a good deal of over-

crowding in certain parts of the line. The fact was

that the railway had not yet recovered from the ill-

effects of tho war. He admitted, however, that

there had been overcrowding oven before tho war
though, only he believed, on certain office trains.

It had not been thought possible to put on more
of these, but within the last couplo of montlis the

railway had succeeded in working one more train

during the rush period. He could not say why this

had not been done before the recent agitation which
led to this action being taken.

5077. The railway was doing all it could to miti-

gate the ill-effects ot tho shortage of engines. On
certain sections of the line they had pooled the loco-

motives resulting in an improvement of 50 per cent,

in the mileage per engine. In this case also

lie could not say why the step had not been adopted
some time before, unless it was that tho pre-
vious head of the administration had accepted the
objections of the locomotive department who are
usually opposed to the pooling of locomotives.

5078. He said that he knew of no specific instance

of a complaint of lack of stand pipes for supjdy of

water to passengers. He was aware that there were
certain general complaints, but ho could not deal

with any except specific instances. At Saidapet,
which was specially mentioned to the Committoe,
there are water carriers to supply water to the
passengers.

5079. In answer to Mr. Hiley he stated that the
new Coleroon bridge was built about 40 years ago.
It is now proposed to replace it to the 1908 standard.

5080. The railway bad been suffering from the
shortage of coal. Its consumption is about 20,000
tons a month. There is considerable difficulty in
getting the rail-borne supply and this has to be
supplemented by sea-borne coal. In order to facili-

tate the supply of coal the South Indian Railway
has lent 400 broad-gauge wagons to the general pool
for coal transport and 10 broad-gauge engines to tho
Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway. They
have about 15 days stock of coal in hand, hut used
before the war to have two months* stock. The
rail-borne supply is very irregular. He could not
say whether or not water carriage is cheaper, though
the freights ruling are high.

5081. The pooling of engines results in these being
too often in the sheds for repairs, but it was ad-

mitted that it results in greater efficiency—-an in-

crease of efficiency from 65 miles to 100 miles run

per day.
5082. With regard to tho complaints of passengers

at Egmore Station with reference to their being im-

prisoned in “ cages/* Mr. Rowbotham explained that

the reasons for the arrangements were that

formerly passengers used to take tickets near tho

entrance to the platform shortly before tho arrival

of trains and thero was excessive crowding at tho

entrance. Now passengers take tickets at leisure

at tho entrance to the “ cage ’* in the waiting hall

and when tho timo comes for admission to tho plat-

form, the '‘cage** is opened widely the tickets having
already been checked. It has the advantage of pre-

venting an inconvenient rush of passengers after the

train has come to the platform, and also facilitates

tho separation of persons holding tickets available

for particular trains from others who have not such
tickets.

5083. Mr. Ross Logan said that it was within the
Agent’s power to spend money to an unlimited extent
on ordinary maintenance, and up to Rs. 25,000 on
individual works chargeable to “special revenue**
or to capital. In reply to the Chairman lie explained
that this is always subject to tho provision of sufficient

funds in the budget allotment made by Government.
5084. In answer to 31 r. Purshotanuias, 31 r. Row-

botham said that he had been the representative of

tho South Indian Railway on the Southern India
Chamber of Commerce for some two years in 31ndrae.
Ho did not think that during that period he had
missed moro than one or two meetings of the Chamber.
Ho had been on the Committee of the Chamber. He
was not aware as to the truth of tho report that
the South Indian Railway's representative no longer
was regular in attendance at tho Chamber’s meetings,
and that it was for this reason that ho had not been
made a member of the Committee.

5085. With regard to the reservation of special

accommodation for Europeans and Anglo-Indians, 3Ir.

ltoss Logan stated that he was not in a position to

say precisely why the practice of reserving compart-
ments had not been abolished. It was a practice
which had continued for a considerable time. He
was not aware that it led to waste of space or that
the reserved compartments were not fully occupied.
He was aware that Indian opinion demands the
abolition of the special accommodation, but European
and Anglo-Indians consider that it should be retained.

3Ir. Rowbotham said that in his experience this re-

served accommodation used to bo taken full advantage
of a few years ago. Ho could not speak as to the

present position.

5086. Mr. Ross Logan said that he was not in a
position to give any information with regard to the
application of certain members of the Social Service
League who had offered to work under the orders
of the station master at Egmore, to be of service

to the lower class passengers. 3Ir. Ross Logan said

ho was not aware why they bad not been able to

obtain any reply from the Railway Administration.
He could not say off-hand what definite action had
been taken on the specific recommendations made by
the Pilgrim Committee some time ago. He was under
tho impression that tho railway had ‘attended to the
more important recommendations.

5087. In view of the instructions lie had received
from his Board of Directors at home he expressed
himself as unwilling to express any opinion on the
question of the attitude of the South Indian Railway
Administration towards the District Board Railway
enterprise; he thought questions on the subject
should be addressed to the Company’s representatives
in London.

5088. With regard to complaints regarding the
closing of ports with tho object of retaining traffic

to the railway route, the witness rend certain pro-
visions of an agreement which had been entered into
between the South Indian Railway and the Agents
of the British India Steam Navigation Company,
the effect of which was to establish certain territorial
divisions and to obviate competition for traffic. Mr.
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Ross Logan observed that the agreement had been
formally approved by the Government of India on
tho I7tli December, 1902, vide Madras Government
Order No. 446 of 4th March, 1903. This agreement
was still in force. In reply to the Chairman, Mr.
Ross Logan said that the complaints regarding tho
ports being “ closed ” really meant that they were
for all practical purposes closed in so far as they
offer no inducement to the steamers of tho companies
concerned in the agreement to go to them, as they
would not obtain traffic even if they were to do bo
unless there was a surplus which the railway was
unable to deal with; physically, no doubt, the ports
remained open. In this connection Mr. Purshotamdns
Thakurdas observed that his information was that in
some cases the use of the ports even for country craft
had actually been prohibited by orders of the Collec-
tor. Mr. Ross Logan furnished a copy of certain
correspondence hearing on this in the shape of a
demi-official letter from the then agent of tho rail-
way to the Collector of the Tanjore District (and tho
latter’s reply thereto expressing his inability to
comply with the request), expressing a desire that
a particular port should he closed in the interests of
the railway. The Committee expressed the view that
as this correspondence was dated 1897 it could not
he tho particular correspondence which they had in
mind, whereupon Mr. Ross Logan promised to ascer-
tain if there was any subsequent correspondonce of
a da to more nearly concerned to that of the agree-
ment itself, and if so to furnish copies thereof.

5089.

Mr. Rurshotamdas Thakurdas drew attention
to tho caso of Rameswaram Station, where pilgrim
traffic is exceptionally heavy. Mr. Ross Logan said
that the waiting accommodation at that station . is

adequate. Ho did not attach great significance to
tho proviftion of a shed at tho cost of a private bene-
factor as ho thought that such benefactors frequently
liko to provide such works for the sake of associating
their names with them. Ho admitted that no private

philanthropist had yet come forward with an offei

to double the line in the vicinity of Madras.

5090. With regard to the use of corridor carriages,

about which complaints had been made to tho Com-

mittee, Mr. Ross Logan said he believed sonic

passengers liked them and others did not. lie ad-

mitted that he was not aware of any Indian express-

ing approval of them. On the contrary ho had heard

that thcjT preferred the old style carriage. Ho was

not personally aware of complaints of inconvenience

to Ghosha ladies caused by the uso^ of these

conveyances.

5091. With regard to the auctioning of wagons and

bribery of railway servants in connection with their

distribution, bo was aware that such irregularities

occurred, but the difficulty was that nobody came
forward to give evidence in specific cases. He had

no doubt the practice existed, but be doubted whether

it is widespread on the South Indian Railway. The
Traffic Authorities are vigilant and do their best to

prevent irregularities, but no special staff had been

appointed in connection with complaints of this kind.

Mr. Rowbotham mentioned that there had been at

least three cases within hie own knowledge, and
probably there were more, in uhich railway servants

who were reasonably suspected, although not actually

convicted, of being guilty of irregularities, were
punished. In another case tho station master was
ordered to prosecute for .defamation, and the prosecu-

tion case succeeded. He suggested that if tho irregu-

larity has been so frequent and so open a secret as

alleged by other witnesses it should be easy for the

merchants to agree not to pay for wagon supplies.

agreed that it is the duty in any case of the Railway
Administration to take precautionary measures
against irregularities where there are so frequent

complaints of their occurrence. The South Indian

Railway has no special machinery such as the em-
ployment of detectives for doing so ill the present

case.

P.8.—Mr. Ross Logan subsequently furnished to the Committee tho following:—

*

(u) A statement (not reproduced) of amounts totalling £1,045,387 outstanding in the Tinted Kingdom
on contracts placed against the Budget Grant for 1919-20.

(b) the following statement relating to the capital allotments of the South Indian Railway for ten

ten years:

—

CAPITAL ALLOTMENT (OPEN LINE).

For 10 Years ur to 1921-22.

Rupees in Lakhs.

1918-19 1919-20 1920-21

South Indian
Railway.

Particulars.

1. Amount asked for 105*00 77*25 70*00 118*75 106*84 110*63 25*50 8*00 62*00 15*00

in July Forecast of

previous year.

2. Amount agreed to 60*00 ... 60*20 118*75 83*45 ... 20*39 8*00 No dis- No dis-

in discussion of
j

cussion. cushion,

August of pre-
j

viouB year between
Agent and Rail- t

way Board.

3. Amount promised 9C*00 48*00 60*20 116*47 75*28 31*40 15*28 11*68 21*56 115*33

provisionally 8*17*

(about December
of previous year).

4. Amount actually 90*00 48*00 60*20 109*90 75*28 31*40 15*28 12*28 21*56 109*07

allotted in Budget

5. Amount at which 38-90 40-70 79-49 90-14 45-10 28-21 -8-15 5-07 6-44

grant stood at end

G. Amount actually 28-11 33'16 77'79 91-82 46-08 21-09 -17-83 --31 -2-79

spent by Railway

in the year.

* Over-certification. f Rate of Exchange adopted is 2s. Qd. per rupee.

33386
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ic) similar statements to the last relating to tlio Travancoro, Ooouoor-Ootacamund and Dharampuri

(d) A statemcnt'tjf tlic'main causes for tlio lapsos occurring in each year, from which the following is

quoted as typical ;—

(1) A portion of English stores not having been received in timo as anticipated to bo charged

off to works.

(2) Owing to delay on tlio part of iho Revenue authorities in handing over land to the

railway for the construction of certain quarters.

(3) Certain stores having boon purchased but not paid for beforo tlio close of tlio year.

(4) Late receipt of sanction on estimates for important works.

Messrs. M? Ross Logan and G. S. Rowiiotiiam, Acting Agent and Deputy Traffic Manager, respec-

tively, of tho South Indian Railway, were recalled and further examined.

5092. Mr. Ross Logan explained with leforence to

observations made during tho mornings evidonco

that owing to breaches on tho South Indian Railway,

he had not been able to kcop in touch with the tenor

of the eridenco offered to the Committee by other

witnesses recently in Madras, having seen only the

newspaper report of Colonel Barnardistoifs and the

Madras Government's views. It was for this reason

that he was not in a position to deal with some of tlio

complaints which had been made by others against

tho South Indian Railway.

5093. In answer to Mr. Purshotamdas, lie road the

following demi-official letters which bad passed in

1897 between the then Agent of tho South Indian
Railway and tlio Hoard of Revenue, Madras.

From the Agent to the Board of Revenue .

—

“ For some timo past, I have been endeavouring

to divert the rice exported to Colombo from the

small ports in the Tanjoro District, to Tuticorin.

In order to do this it will bo necessary to quoto
rates which are barely remunerative, and I writo

therefore to ask you whotber you think tbero is

any chance of Government helping us by”, oithor

reducing tho export duty on the rice, or by allow-

ing us a percentage on tlio duty wo pay.
“ Tho rice which is shipjied by country craft

from obscuro ports must frequently evade duty,

and by diverting it to Tuticorin we ought to

increase tlio Government revenue and also render
the collection of duty les^ costly. There may
be objections to reducing the duty of 3 as. per
mnund on rice exported by us at Tuticorin, and
I have therefore suggested tho percentage alter-

native.
u We are allowed a concession of this nature

in connection with the collection of income-tax
from railway employees, and this might form :i

precedent to tho help I ask for being granted.
It is directly to Government advantage for the
freight on this rice to go mostly into its coffers,

than for the shipping community to annex the
whole/ 1

From the Board of Bcvenuc to the Agent ,

—

u I am afraid that Government could not list6n

to either of the courses which yon suggest.
“ There is a legal difficulty with regard to

tho first as the export duty is fixed by law and
could not he altered without legislation. It
would also necessitate the abandonment of tho
principle of levying the same duty everywhere
which would be a fatal objection.
“ The second expedient would be objectionable,

amongst other things, in connection with the
Provincial Contract. If I am not mistaken tho
Madras Government would have io pav all the
cost and India would get tho advantage.

{< I also think that India would not allow any
money to be spent for customs revenue in favour-
ing one port. It would toll us to make our small
customs port honest if the matter came before
it.”

5094.

Mr. Purshotamdas observed that tho expedi-
ent in question in tho above correspondence related
to the export duty. He quoted, as bearing more
directly on the question of the attempts of the South
Indian Railway to secure the closing of ports in Die

interests of its traffic, observations made at a meeting

of tho Honourable Mr. W. Clark, then Member of

the Viceroy's Council in charge of the Departments

of Commerce and Industries and Railways, with tho

Southern India Chamber of Commerce in August,

1915. It was specifically mentioned on that occasion

that the General Traffic Manager of the South Indian

Railway Company had written to tho Collector of

Tanjoro District saying that it would bo better to

have somo of the minor ports closed and to sec that

people send more of their rico by rail raiher than by

steamers.

5095. Mr. Ross Logan agreed with the Chairman
that somo motion of the Agent, South Indian Rail-

way, more recent than that of 1897 to which he had
referred, must have occurred to account for tho cor-

respondence to which Mr. Purshotnmdas alluded. He
promised that ho would look up and send to the

Committee copies of any correspondence that might
have passed between tho Agent, South Indian Rail-

way and tho District Officer of Tanjoro, since 1897.

5096. With further reference to the morning’s evi-

dence, Mr. Purshotnmdas ascertained from Mr. Ross
Logan that there are some half a dozen pilgrim cen-

tres on tho South Indian Railway, and that the

volume of pilgrim traffic varies from 5,000 to 300,000
—tho last named figure being the number expected
during the ensuing Mahamagham festival which takes
piaco onco in twelve years—on occasions of pilgrim-
ages to these. In no other caso than that of Kamc-
swaram had anybody offered to put up sheds for the
use of railway passengers as a private benefaction.
There had been cases, however, of offers to supply
arrangements for tho provision of drinking water.

5097. On the South Indian Railway, there are water
carriers practically at every fifth station. Tho
average distance between stations is less than four
miles. During tho hot weather extra men are en-
gaged.

5098. Mr. Rowbotham had never heard of any
complaint that wagons wore auctioned amongst
Indian merchants after European requirements were
fulfilled. Ho did not believe this. At any rate, it

was never represented to him officially that Europeans
were dealt with first and Indians afterwards.

5099. In connection with tho rush at third-class
booking offices at the railway stations, Mr. Ross
Logan did not consider that there was any extra-
ordinary rush. On special occasions, such as pilgrim-
ages, as many additional temporary hooking offices
are opened as required.

5100. Mr. Purshotnmdas drew attention to a ‘letter
dated the 23rd January, 1918, from the Railway
Board to the agent, South Indian Railway, among
others, in which particular attention was drawn to
the need for introducing various specified improve-
ments with n view to increasing the comfort and
safety of tho travelling public, and mentioned that
tho witness from tho Passengers’ Association had
stated that very littlo had been done by the South
Indian Railway Company in connection with these
matters. Mr. Rowhotham admitted that in the case
of certain suburban stations, owing to congestion, it
is necessary for trains to bo drawn up and for
passengers to entrain and detrain on the lino away
from tho passenger platforms. This happens when tlio
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platform is already occupied by one train and another
Ims to bo accommodated.

5101. Asked whether the railway has omployed any
special man to supervise tlio passengers’ refreshment
arrangements, lie stated that there is ono such man.
Ho said that tlio books maintained by contractors
contain numerous entries which show that the public
are generally satisfied. He had no reason to believe
that these entries were made by friei&ls of the
contractors*

5102. With regard to the employment of special
men to look after the interests of the lower class
travelling public Mr. Itowbotham said that thero is
a Coaching Inspector who goes about and puts up
recommendations for conveniences, etc. There aro
also the Traffic Inspectors, numbering about 20, of
whom at least 12 are Indians, who look after the
comfort and convenience of passengers as well as the
working of the trains.

5103. In reply to Mr. Hiloy, the witness said that
in a suburban station, when a train is drawn up
at tlio platform, a second train is allowed to stand on
another lino for want of time, to get to which passen-
gers go round the platform. Thero are men posted
on the platform to direct them. At present there is

no scheme for improving the suburban line, except the
doubling, nor is the witness pressing for this at the
moment. The Government Inspector of Railways lin'd

not, he believed, condemned the practice of allowing
passengers to entrain and detrain at suburban
stations otherwise than at the platforms.

5104. In reply to the Hon. Mr. Sastri, Mr. Ross
Logan said that he was not prepared to admit that
the policy of employing Indian officers was intro-
duced on the South Indian Railway only in 1916. Ho
said that there arc at present 8 of tlieso officers,

namely, 3 in the Audit, 3 in tlio Traffic, 1 in the En-
gineering and 1 in the Agent’s Department. He
stated that the instructions of the Board of Directors
wore that ordinarily not more than 2 Indian officers

should be appointed in each department. It followed
that, if thero wero already two Indian officers in any
department, all further vacancies, until ono of these
had gone, would bo filled by Europeans unless excep-
tional circumstances were shown to justify the
appointment of another Indian.

5105. In this connection the Chairman referred to

information given by Diwan Bahadur M. Ramaeh-
andra Rao which shows that in June, 1918, there
wero only three Indian officers omployed on the
railway. He asked if Mr. Ross Logan would check
this and would give the names of tlio Indian officers

now in the service, and the date of appointment
in each case.

5105. With reference to the statement that it is

only at suburban stations that passengers are some-
times required to alight and entrain otherwise than
at platforms, Mr. Sastri mentioned that in his own
experience this was also dono at Kumbakonum. Mr.
Rowbotham said that if this was so, it was a breach

of the regulations and contrary to the intention of

the company. Mr. Sastri observed that other railways

employ Passenger Superintendents, whoso solo function

it is to look after the interests of lower class passen-

gers, and observed that the Railway Board had recom-

mended this specially in its letter to the agent,

quoted above. Mr. Ross Logan said that there are

no men of that class appointed on the South Indian

Railway, There would not be much difficulty in

appointing men of that class. It was within the

competence of the agent to sanction such appoint-

ments.

5107. In reply to the Hon. Mr. Sastri, Mr. Ross

.Logan said that he had some recollection of the

complaint made by the Passengers’ Association that

much difficulty was felt for want of a water tap

in the lavatory at the Park Town Station, as well

as of the reply sent by the Administration saying

that this improvement must awnit until the station

was remodelled. There was no special reason why a

tap could not be provided irrespective of tlio re-

modelling of the station. The Hon. Mr. Sastri

observed in this connection that it was certainly not

consulting the convenience of passengers seriously

to suggest that a station should be remodelled before

a tap could be provided in the lavatory.

5108. In connection with a complaint which had
recently attracted the special attention of the Railway
Committee regarding overcrowding at Mayavarain on

No. 26 down train, Mr. Ross Logan read tho annexed
report which had been submitted by an Indian Assis-

tant Traffic Superintendent on the South Indian
Railway. Tho Chairman observed that the report,

which it appeared the superior officers of tho railway
had accepted as satisfactory, contradicted tho evi-

dence of two gentlemen of position who had put their

names to tlio accusations against the railway adminis-
tration, and asked whether Mr. Ross Logan was
satisfied to leave tho matter at this. Mr. Ross Logan
said that be was quito prepared to believe that the
main facts were substantially as reported by the
gentlemen referred to, although the Assistant Traffic

Officer’s Report suggested that the case had some-
what been exaggerated.

51 D9. Pressed with regard to the point that it

appeared to be clear that the Station Master, though
appealed to, had washed his hands of the case, Mr.
Ross Logan admitted that nothing had been done by
tho railway after the report had reached it in the
matter of communicating direct with the com-
plainants. Mr. Purshotamdns asked if this was the
way in which complaints by the public are dealt

with, merely by a departmental enquiry and without
taking the trouble to obtain the independent evidence
of reliable witnesses. Mr. Ross Logan did not admit
that this could be asserted as representing the regular
practice of the administration.

5110. In reply to Mr. Hiley, he agreed that the

point of view of tho administration is that it really

cannot stop overcrowding in oxisting conditions, and
folt therefore that it would be useless, in tho cir-

cumstances, to hope for any material advantage by
making further enquiries. He agreed that the Chair-

man summed xip his contention correctly as being

that the public have no serious grievances except

such as due to lack of facilities, and that this is

purely the fault of the Railway Board owing to

their failure to supply the necessary money. Mr.
Ross Logan stated that the company had done all

that it could reasonably do to induce Government
to provide the necessary funds.

Anncxurc .— (The Report mentioned in paragraph 5108 above.)

1. Briefly stated, the complaint made in the cutting from 11 New India ” is

—

() that BTV 31 on No. 26, which had accommodation for 32 passengers, was occupied by 39 passengers

when leaving Tanjore;

() that on arrival of the train at Mnyavnram over 100 passengers rushed into the compartment;

(c) that tho staff at Mayavavnm had allowed passengers on to the platform without control and any
souse of proportion ; and

(d) that tho stafT were inattentive to the calls of the complainants until pressure was brought to bear

on them.

2. As regards (a), No. 26, being the only through train in the down direction, for which ordinary tliira-

class fares aro clmrgod, is generally full. Further, this day was tho eve of the Arudraj-Darsanam festival at

I i33386
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Chidambaram, falling immediately after the Vaikunta-Ekadesi festival at Srinngam, and heavy traffic

was passing owing to Christmas and New Year holidays.

So far as the train in question is concerned, there were nine bogie carriages on it, the

‘

on this particular train for the class of engine which works it from Mnjw aura 11

was accommodation in them for Id first, 24 second, and 440 third-class passengers, as detailed below .—

Seating accommodation.

No. of carriages.
— —

1st. !
2nd. 3rd.

BTV31 32

VFS 25 14 15 —
VT 389 — — 04

YT 388 — — G4

YT 113 — — 72

YT 38G — — 64

VT 387 — — 64

VTB31 — — 48

VFT 0 — 9 32

14 24 440

As the nurnbor of passengers who travelled by the train on the dato in question cannot bo easily found

without obtaining figures in regard to passengers booked from and alighted at each of the stations on the

main and branch lines south of Mayavunim, any way, at this period, it is very probable that thorn were
passengers in the train in excess of its capacity. This overcrowding cannot, however, he wholly prevented
for various reasons, of which the following are worthy of mention :

—
(i) various branch lino trains connecting with the main line trains at the several junctions;

(ii) pilgrim parties, especially during festivals, travelling in largo numbers without regard to any
inconvenience they might suffer;

(iii) women and children not wishing to ho separated from their male relations whilst journeying; and

(iv) passengers rushing at the carriages in front of them, in their anxiety to secure accommodation,
without seeing for themselves if accommodation is available in other parts of the train.

As regards (b), the statement that over 100 passengers rushed into ono compartment all in a body is,

on tho face of it, impossible.

As regards (c), No. 56 from Arnntangi connects with No. 26 at Mayavaram, and tho former train is

received on B platform at tho station, and tho passengers arriving by it are thus on the platform when tho
latter train arrives. In the circumstances, the complainants’ statement that passengers had been allowed
on to tho platform without control and any sense of proportion is a gross misrepresentation, as passengers
actually hooked at Mayavaram had not been allowed to enter the platform for No. 26.

As regards (d), it is also incorrect that the station staff refused to attend to tho complainants’ call.

The station staff, as soon ns their attention was drawn to the crowded state of tho compartment by the
complainants, detrained some passengers from it and despatched tho train. The complainants, not being
satisfied with what was clone, stopped the train by pulling the intercommunication chain, and when the train
came to a halt, some additional passengers were detrained from tho same compartment, and tho train
re-started. This is supported by the paid telegram which was received from detrained passengers on tho
morning of tho next day, viz., 26th December, 1920, reading as follows:—

u 4,000 passengers starving: two specials wanted from Mayavaram to Chidambaram. Early reply.”

The original of tho telegram is attach od.

The telegram, so far as the number of passengers detrained, was found on enquiry to be grossly
exaggerated. There were actually about 150 passengers left behind, and these were cleared by No. 24*4

leaving at 6.15 hours (noxt shuttle train), on 26th December, 1920.

P.8. (1). —In connection with the case referred to in paragraphs 5093-5095 above, Mr. Boss Logan
subsequently furnished the Committee with the following further correspondence:—

A.

Copy oj letter dated 27th July, 1906, from Mr. Priestley, Aycnt 8.1. Itailway Company, to Mr. Davidson,
Collector, of Tanjore.

I send for your information a note by McCIoughin. You, may, perhaps, think it worth while to look into
tho question of cost of keeping up the port with a view to deciding whether it is worth while keeping it open
any longer.

(Enclosure—Note by Mr. McCIoughin
, 8.1 / Railway Company.)

Bicn rnoJi TiiuniALAvasal to Colombo.

For years tho Tirumalavasal Port successfully competed with tho S.I. RaiUvnv for rice traffic from the
country in and around Shiyali and Tirumalavasal for export by sea to Colombo until 1905, when, owing to
reductions in rates and the enforcement of tho agreement between the S.I. Railway and B.I.S.N. Company,
under which their steamers and those of the Asiatic Company, which are in combination with tho B.I.S.N.,
should not call at this port, we were able to pull down the exports by sea, as shown! in the accompanying
statement. But recently, again owing to the exertions of some mirasdnrs in the vicinity of the> port, the
Asiatic line have again been induced to call, thus preventing what inevitably must have happened in the
eventual closing of the port.
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Government liavc more money invested in railways than in soa carriage along the coast, and the piopot

tiling to do would be to close this small port and divert tho wholo of tho traffic to the railway unless tlieio

arc objections which do not appear on tho surface.

Perhaps the Local Government authorities might bo moved to investigate the roasons why the port should

nob bo closed, at all events for Colombo traffic, and. if they aro not sound, to close tho port except for small

craft.
v

Tirosialavasal Port to Colombo.

(u) From 1st January, 1903 to 31st December, 1903

„ „ 1904 „ „ 1904

„ „ 1905
. „ „ 1905

j, ,, 1906 to 30th April, 1906

„ 1st Hay, 1906 to 23rd Hay, 1906

(6) Port Income:

1903
1904
1905

Its. a. p.
39,533 4 0

21,991 8 0
3,001 10 3

Bags.
91,629

58,418

7,115

3,107

5,848

Rb, a. p.

fc) Prior to 25th September, 1905
From 25th Soptomber, 1905

,, 18th December, 1905
j, 15th June, 1906

2 2 7 0 7 1

2 1 3 0 5 9

1 2 6 0 5 7

10 1 0 5 7

(d) B.I.S.N. increased Rs.O la. Op. per bag from Tirumalavasal to Colombo in December, 1904

B.

JJopxj of letter dated 26th October, 1906, fioin the Collector of Tanjore to the Aycnt
, SJ, lttiilwuy Com pant/,

in reply to A.

y

With, advertence to tho Traffic Manager’s Noto datod 12th July, 1906, suggesting tho closure of the
Port of Tirumalavasal, in the Shiyali Taluq, I encloso a copy of report on the subject submitted by the
Divisional Officer, Mayuvaram. I have given careful consideration, to the question, and while not endorsing
ad Dm statements of tho Divisional Officer, I do not feel that 1 should he justified in supporting then proposed
closure of the port. 1 may add that I havo also consulted the Collector of Customs orally on the subject.

(Enclosure—Report dated 30 lh September, 1906, from the Sub-collector
, Mayavaram, to the Collector

of Tanfore.)

1 .

2. The Tirumalavasal Port is at a distance of 7 miles from Shiyali, which is the nearest railway station,
and tho two places are connected by a metalled road constructed by tho District Board at a cost of about
Rs.50,000. Thero is a toll gate on this road. Tho Tranquebar Port is about 18 miles distant from Tiruraa-
Javasal, and the Karikal Port about 26 miles.

3. A statement showing details of the oxport and import trade at tho port from 1901-1902 up to 31st/

August, 1906, prepared by the Superintendent of Sea Customs is enclosed.

4. It will bo seen from tho statement that paddy and rice aro tlio cliiof commodities of oxport from the
port, and tho trade has fluctuated. Tho figures furnished by tbo Traffic Manager aro for the calendar year,
and could not therefore be reconciled, though tho figures for 1905 seem to bo incorrect.

Year. No. of bags of

of paddy and rice.

Customs duty,
Rs.

1901-02 88,904 37,506
1902-03 90,710 36,965
1903-04 99,503 41,811

1904-05 54,502 19,598

1905-06 26,528 9,780

1906-07 I up to
31/6/06 \

UP t0 28,567 11,383

5. Tho Traffic Manager attributes tho fall m the export trado at tho port in 1904-5 and 1905-6, to th«

successful composition of tho S.I. Railway
,
tho reduction in tho rate of railway freight, and the enforcement of

certain agreements effected betweon the Railway Company and tho British Indian Steam Navigation Company.
It is also stated that Asiatic Line has again been induced to call at the port owing to the exertions of some
mirasdars in the vicinity.

6.

« Thero is no information as to what tho terms of tho agreement enforced are, hut the railway company
seems to have allowed somb concession by way of reducing the rate of charge on bags hooked from Shiyaii

Station. In their notificaiion dated 14th December, 1904, the B.I.S. N. and the A.S.N. Companies, having
increased the froight on ride bags exported from Tirumalavasal Port alone by one anna per hag, the merchant**

appoalcd to tho proprietors of the companies against such increase, and meantime, there was temporary
combination among tho loading merchants not to ship their cargo at tho port owing to tho agreonient

entered into with the railway company, tho B.I.S.N. Company also ceased to call at tho port, while the

A.S. Navigation Company alono touched at the port; and the Tahsildar and the sea Customs Superintendent

report that these special disadvantages brought to bear upon the merchants at tho port tended to the

temporary decline of the sea-borne traffic with Colombo, while the figures for five months from April to

August, 1906, show marked improvement. Tho local adverse seasons and scarcity rates prevailing calling

for increased local consumption arc also advanced as reasons for tho diminution in tlio export by sea,

7. The leading merchants of the place were consulted, and they loudly protest against the closing of the

port vide their memorials dated 16th and 23rd September, 1906, and the petition dated 24th September, 1906.

of M.R. Railway, Yijnya Rnghavalu Naidu of Ednmanal, who is the commission agent of the port for the
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Asiastic Steam Navigation Company. Tho morchante state that there are great facilities in getting the

paddy huBked by tho mass of professional labourers readily availablo in and near Tirumalavasal, and that

there are special advantages in the oxport by sea at tho port m question, c.g tho proximity of the port to many

villages in the Shiyali Taluq, the facility in carrying paddy by boats plying on tho Uppniinr which tra’verses

tho taluq, the existence of a sufficient number of go-downs at tho port to sccuro the rico bags till exportation

and the absence of such warehouses at tho railway station, tho certainty of tho steamors touching tho ports

on fixed days as against the difficulty of securing a sufficient number of trucks at tho railway .station,

especially during festival occasions, the safety of tho cargo in steamers against the several transhipments

occasioned in transit from Shiyali Station to Colombo, tho direct conveyance of tho rice hags from tho port

to the several outlying ports, Colombo, Jaffna Gallo, etc., against tho circuitous, risky and costly course

by train to Tuticorin, then by -steamer to Colombo, and by train again from Colombo to Jaffna Gallo and

othor places, and lastly, the gain of about Rs. 7/ per garco in shipment over tho railway consignment charges.

Tho merchants add that they have no confidence that tho railway company will continue to charge the same
reduced rates, should the port ho closed. Tho Tahsildar, on local enquiry, is satisfied that these repre-

sentations carry weight. Tho Tahsildar also roports that somo of tho merchants requisitioned the agents

of tho navigation companies at Calcutta in August, 1906, to ply their vessels through the port, and though

they informed them that Mr. Chidambaranadn Mudnliar also intended to arrange for a Swadcsi stcaino!

sendee, their requisitions had not the desired effect, in the face of the agreement effected by tho S.3.

Railway Company.

8. The question of closure of tho port is one affecting not merely the Government Customs revenue
and the convenience of tho trading comunity, but one vitally affecting tho well being of tho labouring
classes. The population of Tirumalavasal is 4,644, and a good proportion of this population, as wol! ns

that of many of the adjoining villages, Vettangudi, Ednnmnal, Rn 1nyapalayain
,
Achalpuram, Arappallam,

Tirunagiri Perunthottam, Tonnampatnam Nnngur, Noppathur, Ivnrimodu, Tinivengndu, Jvodavasal Vari-
saipathu Vadagal Madannm, Kattor and Sattanadapuram depend entirely on their profession of rice pound-
ing and on their coolio work in tho go-downs and tho port.

9. Above all, tho port has been open to traffic with Colombo for a long timo past. The superintendent
reports that the date of its opening is not known. The port has a very good harbour, and tho vessels arrive
very near tho shore, the sea being deep. Tho sea-borne trado carried on at tho port has not been incon-
siderable during the past, and there scorns no good reason why it should he closed for tho sole benefit of the
S.I. Railway Company, while the disadvantages of the public, tho mercantile community and tho labouring-
classes are many. A metalled road lias been formed at immense cost. If tho port is closed the tolls will

fall and the Customs rovenuo disappear.

10. In conclusion, I venture to stato that the Traffic Manager's argument about Government interests
being antagonistic to tho oxport trade at Tirumalavasal on tho ground of the loss of the trado traffic to the
railway is not sound. I doubt very much if tho proportionate gain oxpcctod from tho closure of the port
will materially affect tho dividends of tho company. On tho other hand the measure, if enforced, will
amount to an arbitrary interference with the natural trado of the whole of this tract of country, the
population of which has adapted itself to the occupations and means of livelihood rendered available for them
from generations under proper arrangements, the Customs rovenue at tho port may well ho expected to go
beyond half a lakh, and I do not see that anv case has been rondo out for allowing tho sea-borne oxport
trado to be carried by the railway to the great inconvenience of merchants and tho bulk of the population.
I further consider that tho Government attitude in cases of this nature can only be ono of latsscz fairc.

P.S. (2).—Mr. Ross Logan also supplied tho Committee with the following particulars regarding the
appointment of Indian Officers on tho S.I. Railway, in connection with tho observations in nanurranliH
5104 and 5105 above.

b 1

Age on

Ago
in

1921.

Date of Date of

Designation.
appointment
to Officers’

appoint-
ment to

Present
pay.

grade. Officers
1

grade.

Name*.

1. Mr. T. N. Subrahmania
Pillay.

2. Mr. B. S. Chetti

3. Rao Sahib S.

Krisbnamachari.

4. Mr. S. Purnaiya

Total
number

of
!

Officors

in
depart-
ment.

Pcrccnt-J
I age of
! Indian

|
Officers.

Years,

42

30

43*

26

Agent's Department.

Assistant 23-8-1918
Secretary.

Engineering Department.

Assistant 1-12-1918
Engineer.

Locomotive Department.

Nil.

Traffic Department.

Assistant I 1-10-1918
Traffic

Super-
intendent.

Do.
| 8-3-1918

39*

27

40*

23

Rs. a. p.

550 0 0

550 0 0

550 0 0"

450 0 0 .

29

14

23

33*3

3*44

Nil.

8*G

Remark*.

In addition, One
Indian ib now acting
as an A.T.S. with
a view to future
absorption perma-
nently in the
Officers’ grade.
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Names.
Age
in

1921. 1

Designation.

!

Date of
appointment
to Officers'

grade.

Ago on
Date of
appoint-
ment to

Officers'

grade.

Present
pay.

Total
number

of
Officers

in

depart-
ment.

Percent-
age of
Indian
Officers.

Remarks.

Audit Department. Rs. a. p.ji

|

5. Mr. G. Krisbnaswami •in Assistant G-11-191G 37 550 0 0]
|

One Anglo-
Iyengar. Auditor.

1 aa • a Indian ABsistant

G. Mr. V. Rajah Iyer ... 43i Do. 1-2-1918 1 41 550 0 0 f
MB do o

Auditor employed.
7. Mr, U. Srecnivasa 25J Do. 13-11-1918 231 400 0 Oj

Iyengar

Stores Dc:partment % BB
Nil. — Nil. Two aro Anglo-

it BB Indians.

^(cdical L)cpartmcnt.

Nil. —
|

Nil.

Marine Department.

Nil. i

!B i Nil.

Total number of Officers for all departments — !

|

87 8*04

Note.

—

In addition to tho foregoing officers:

—

(1) Kao Sahib T. V. Annasawmi Mudalinr was appointed as Assistant Auditor on 1st August, 1893, and
died, witiio in the service, on 1st August, 1904.

(2) Itao Bahadur V. Narnynna Row was promoted to Chief Cashier on 1st January, 1909, and retired

on 9th August, 1916.'

/\6\ (3)—In connection with the evideneo given to tho Committee in India regarding tho South Indian
Railway Company, tho following note was subsequently furnished to tho Committee in London by tho
Company:—

The Committee appointed by the Secretary of Stato for India to onquiro into the administration of
Railways in India mot in Madras in January, 1921. Tho Indian newspapers roport that a memorandum
was placed boforo the Committee by tho Government of Madras in which tho railway policy advocated by
that Government was defined. Colonel Barnard is ton, Secretary for Railways to tho Government of Madras,
ns well as memhors of tho Kuropcan and Indian Commercial and Industrial Communities, and others, also

appeared before tho Committeo, and stated their viows. Tho following notes are in reply to, and in

refutation of certain criticisms ndvorso to tho South Indian Railway and its administration.

llefcronco at tho outset of tho Proceedings, in recording the ovidcnco of tho Acting Agont^of tho South
Indian Railway was made as to the ovidcnco of the latter being confinod to matters of fact.

Tim permanent Agent having been obliged to tako leave suddenly because of a serious breakdown in

health, tho Board felt that as tho Acting Agent had not long boon connected with tho administrative sido
of the Company's work, having served the Company for years as an Enginoor, and had only recently been
appointed Acting Agent, it would not bo fair to him, or helpful to the Committed to throw upon him the
responsibility of declaring tho policy of his Board in matters of groat importance with which ho had not had
sufficient time to make himself acquainted. j

The following cable was therefore despatched to him:—

•

“ With reference to your paragraph 8163, 23rd December, ndviso Committee, Agent unfortunately
breakdown in,health obliged to take leave, you acting, do not propose to submit replies to questions
or offer evidence, understand further Chairman and late Agent given evidence London and may ho
again referred to on return Committee London, perhaps not now necessary for you give evidence.n

It was understood that it was the intention of tho Committee to tako further evidence on return from
India. Tho suggestion contained in the cable to the Acting Agent was made on this understanding.

Discouragement or District Board Railways.

Mr. C. Duraiswamy Ayynngar, giving ovidcnco for 11 tho Liboral Leaguo,” is roportod to have said:

—

“ Tho opposition to District Board Railways on tho part of tho South Indian Railway Company
“ showed how littlo tho railway company cared for tho industrial advancement of the people of India.

And Downn Bahadur, M. Rnmachnndra Rao stated:—
u There wore at present schemes for tho construction of 909*4 miles of railway in the various districts

u of tho Presidency, most of them under consideration very many years; progress on many of them
“ held up on account of objections raised by the South Indian Railway, which had consistently opposed
“ construction of some of tho lines on tho ground that they would affect tho Company’s traffic.

“ It was impossible to carry out the present programme of District Board Railway projects, or
11 any other development schemes, until tho difficulties croated by tho existing rights of tho railway
11 companies wero removed. Tho District Boards were obliged to accept whatever torms wore offered
“ by tho railway companies both for construction and working.”

" Tho recorded facts relating to the South Indian Railway Company’s attitude towards District Board lines

entirely contradict the alleged statements made by those gentlemen. Tho Company have not shown any
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opposition to District Board Railways,

raised by tho Company.
jr |lUS progress on any of them boon hold up on account of objections

On the contrary, tho company havo done everything possible to encourage tho construction of Mich lines,

having in every caso offered to make tho lines for actual cost without remuneration oi any kind for its services.

Tho only reservation made has been in respect of traffic already served by existing railways, i he

company maintain that the justification for » branch railway should rest upon tho traffic to ho developed

in tho territory served by tho branch line, and that tho owner of the branch lino should not look for, nor be

entitled to, benefit from traffic that, by reason of tho branch forming a shorter through route, it might ho

in a position to divert from an existing route. Justification for a branch lino should he established on its

own merits, i.c., tho local ami interchanged traffic it would create, and not ou traffic it would filch from existing

lines.
|

There is nothing new in this principle of conserving the rights of owners of existing property, and in its

relation to railways it is a principle that has boon applied by the Government of India to branch linos

short-circuiting existing Stato lines. That principle was embodied in tho contract with Government, under
which, since the year 1911, tho Company have worked tho South Indian Railway system. It was inserted

in that contract, not only hi tho interests of the company, hut also of Government, uho, as tho predominant
partner, stand to lose most by any diverted traffic from its railways.

This reservation by the company of cross-traffic has therefore not been made obstructively, nor has it in

practice actually boon an obstruction to tho construction of any branch line. There have certainly been
discussions, but in no case within tho Company's knowledge has there boon delay from ‘this cause to the work
of building any District Board Railway.

The main cause of delay, that tho company are aware of, to tho construction of District Board Lines,

lias been tho inability of District Boards to finance the cost, and this notwithstanding that many of tho

District Boards have for a considerable number of years been accumulating funds by imposing n railway
cess on their districts. iSo long ago as the year 1911 tho company sought for means to help District Boards
out of their difficulties, and, in cohmi Ration with the Authorities of tin* India Office, evolved u scheme for

tho formation of a Branch Lines Hallway Company, in which the District Boards might have become share-
holders, for tho purpose of obtaining funds from the public to finance the branch line requirements of

Southern India. Particulars of the scheme are given in the company’s letters addressed to tho Secretary
of State for India, Nos. 102 and 103, of 8th November, 1911. (Attached.)

Tim idea was at first received favourably by several District Boards, hut it failed to obtain the support
of either the Government of India or of Madras, and therefore was shelved. This was unfortunate, ns at
tho time the proposals were put forward it would havo been possible to raise nil tin* funds on such
favourable terms as are not likely to recur for many years, if over, and Madras would, by this time, have
boon provided with all tho branch rnilnfayfi that bad from time to time boon projected.

Madras Government .—Several additional lines are required io open vp nnr country and io form
direct routes, c.g., Ptinruti-Trichinopoly-ltamnad Railway ; lUtngatorc-Salcm-Trichiiwpoly-Ruilwaii.

As regards tho Panruti-Tviuhinopoly-Uaumad lint's, surveys and estimates were made bv the company
many years ago, both for a high-grade and for a low-grade railway; but Government have iioL*mhmi their w ay
to provido funds for construction. With a view to overcoming this difficulty of funds the company included
thoso linos in tho scheme they put forward iff tin* year 1911 (attached) to promote a company* on an un-
guaranteed basis for the purposo of financing the construction of branch linos in Southern India; but that
scheme did not commend itself to Government.

There lmvo boon some differences of views between the Government and tho Company ns to the class of
railway that should he built; tho company holding that tho traffic prospects wore not more than sufficient
to justify, in tho first instanco, tho construction of a low-grade line. Thoro was also correspondence between
Government and the company as to the operation of tho clause in tho company’s contract securing them
from loss arising out of their being required to construct lines that are non-paying propositions. The views
of Government and tho company havo since been brought info agreement, but even had that not been
tho caso the contract provides means for tho settlement of differences of any kind; and thoso differences
need not, and would not, havo given rise to a moment’s delay in tho construction* of tho railway in question
had Government at any timo been in a position to provido the necessary* funds, and to issue their sanction
for tho wmrk to bo undertaken.

Regarding tho suggested lino for linking up Bangalore, Salem and Trichinopoly, the company, as far hack
as tho year 1911, put forward a proposal for tho survey of a lino that would effect this connection so fan as it

rested with tho company, and a reconnaisanco survey was duly carried out and submitted for the approval
of Govornmont in tho year 1914. In Soptember, 1916, tho Railway Board sanctioned the detailed survey of
that portion of tho proposed lino which would lie between Salem and Sainayapurnm. But owing to the scamtv
of engineers, and tho improbability of funds being available for tho construction of the lino within any reason-
able period, tho survoy was postponed until after tho war. If funds aro made available the company are
ready to comploto the survey, and construct this railway.

Madras Government .—The Railway Hoard has also failed to obtain satisfactory terms from the
South Indian Railway regarding the construction and working of the Karaikudi-Arantanni Raihrau
among other instances.

' * ’

Colonel Barnardiston.—“ Whenever Local Hoards wanted io make new lines the attest ion of a
short circuit also came up.”

* *

The company have offered to construct and work this lino on tho same favourable terms ns thov have
extended to other District Board Railways. Tho above remark of tho .Madras Government can refer only
to tho reservation by tlic company of cross traffic.

Colonel Barnardiston.

—

1. The South Indian Railteay had been given all the money they could spend.
2. They did not want to spend all the money they ought to spend.
3. The company did not want to spend on capital work if they could help it.

X
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These aro now grounds of complaint to bo brought against a railway company. Hitherto, from the

days of Sir Charles Wood’s Despatch, which defined the principles of allocation to be applied to railway

expenditure, the view hold has been that companies encouraged capital outlay with a view to conserving

revenue expenditure.

Tlio complaints now made by tlio Secretary for Railways to the Government of Madras are without
Inundation in fact, if they refer to capital expenditure on the open line. It is true, and the Hoard have
much satisfaction in admitting it, that in regard to new construction it has been their constant endeavour
to keep first outlay within such limits as the traffic prospects justified the expectation of producing reason-
able interest on the capital expended. This policy was adopted in what the Board have considered to he

tho true interests of the State as well as of the District Boards, and others who were finding the money.

In regard to tho open lino, however, it can lie stated that tho Grants sanctioned by Government have
invariably been less, and generally considerably less, than tho company budgeted to spend on capital

requirements, V
Then, us to expenditure, notwithstanding that delays occurred in materialising tho now programmes

following on tho renewal of tho company’s contract, tho open lino capital outlay between January, 1911,
and September, 1914—a period of 3;* years—amounted to Its. 231.78 lakhs, and hut for tho War this rate
of expenditure would not only lmvo been maintained hut exceeded if Government had agreed to the money
being provided,' As regards post-war expenditure, up to the end of tho year 1919-20 it had not boon found
possible to obtain delivery of an}’ hut a trivial portion of tho largo quantity of materials and rolling stock
that had been ordered. But in tho year ending 31st March, 1921, it is "expected that it will be found
Mnf fhe capita/ expenditure will have been very fittfc short of 100 fakhs of rupees.

For the year 1921-22 tho company asked for an allotment of Us. 95.26 lakhs, but a provisional grant
was first' sanctioned for only Rs. 28.35 lakhs, subsequently increased by Rs. 15.00 lakhs, and again, on the
company’s urgent representations of the requirements of tho railway, a further increase of Rs. 17.50 lakhs
has been given, making a total grant of Rs. 60.85 lakhs for capital outlay in 1921-22.

Madras Government.

—

Complaints from the public regarding the incapacity of the tiro companies
to deal with interchanged traffic at Arkonaui

, Jalarpei and Kafpudi Junctions have been received ,

and (he South Indian llailway Administration have even suggested that certain traffic should be
diverted by on all-South Indian Railway route

, which might mean 100 miles or more of extra lead to

be paid for,

Tho Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway work all three junctions.

As to the suggested diversion of traffic referred to, it is difficult to see what other course could be proposed
for moving traffic that would otherwise bo hold up bv reason of a block at junctions.

Rut tlio diversion of traffir in such circumstances does not always involve the public in extra charges for
the longer lead, and in the absence €if further particulars it would seem probable that the assumption of the
Government of Madras in this respect is incorrect.

1 Stations and Yakns inadequate at Erodi; and Podanur.

It is recognised that the station yards at these two junctions are inadequate and inconvenient.

The re-modelling of Erode has been unfler tho consideration of this administration for some time past,

and plans and estimates for tho work have been prepared and are in readiness

Unfortunately the delay by tho Government, for which tho South Indian Railway administration is in

no way responsible, in deciding the final location of tlm broad-gauge shops (on which is dopendent tlio con-
version of tho Erode branch) has rendered it impossible for this urgent work to be proceeded with.

In regard to the re-rnodel!ing of the Podunur Yard, this is a question also dependent on tlio Railway
Hoard’s decision ns to the location of the workshops, and the scheme is, to tlio regrot of the administration,
more or less in abeyance.

Tho reason for this is that, due to the awkward location of the temporary workshops as well as other
*

locomotive buildings, it is quite impossible to prepare a satisfactory scheme for re-modelling until it is

‘definitely known whether the buildings in question may he removed or not. The question, so far as it is

possible, is receiving the attention due to its importance, hut, as pointed out, fin titer active measures are
dependent on the Railway Board.

Tn inn Lint; Stations.

A number of tho roadside stations on the company’s system are furnished with two running lines only,

and with tlio largely increased traffic now worked, difficulties are experienced in regard to tlio crossing of

trains at these stations.

'To minimise the trouble, a programme to furnish the whole of tho stations with a third running lino

is being worked to, and the Board have ruled that this urgent work is to ho completed within three years.

South Indian Railway Junction Stations IxsurncitiNT.
/

It is admitted that certain of the junction stations on tlio South Indian Railway systom are now
inadequate for the heavier traffic to be dealt with, and tlio arrangements to he mado to remedy matters are

now under preparation.

The position of the more important stations is as indicated below:—

Maya vara m.

The entire re-modelling of the yard hns been completed.

Villupuram.

The* entire re-modelling of the yard has been completed.

Madura.

Tho general plan for the re-modelling of the jnrd and buildings has been approved. The detailed working

drawings ami estimates arc under preparation. The work will bo commenced as soon as funds become

available.
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.

The general plans governing

drawings and estimates will bo

during 1922-23.

Trichinopoly,

tlie re-modelling of this placo have l>cen received and approved. Detailed

prepared. It is anticipated the work will he coinmonccd and completed

Tiruvallur.

The general plans, estimates and detailed drawings have been completed. The purchase of the land

nocoiary^has boon effected. The commencement and completion of the scheme is dependent on the allot-

moot of funds.

It is the wish of the Board that the above several works should bo considered as; urgent and that every

endeavour be made to hasten their progress. In these cases also, as with others, progress has undoubtedly

boon rotarded during the war period when all expenditure was necessarily curtailed.

South Indian Track too Ligiit.

Tho following are tlio rail sections throughout the South Indian Railway system:—

Madras—Pambam Viaduct

Pamban Viaduct
Viaducts—Dhancshkodi
Madura—Tuticorin

Manayachi—Quilon ...

Quilon—Trivandrum
Tanjore District Board
Peralam—Karaikkal
Nagore Branch

—

Tanjore to Nega
Nega to Nagore ...

Trichy—Erode
Villupuram—Katpadi
Villupuram—Pondicheri
Arkonam Branch

Jalarpet—Podanur 5 ft. 6 in.

Podanur—Calicut ,,

Calicut-Azhikkal
Azhikkal-Mangalore
Podanur—Mettupalaiyam ,,

Olavakkot—Palghat ,,

Salem District Board ,,

Nilgiri Railway 3 ft. 3J in.

Podanur—Pollachi „
Shoranur—Cochin ,,

Narrow Gauge 2 ft. 6 in.

Metre Gauge Section.

Broad Gauge Section.

50 lbs. B.H.
55 lbs. F.F.
50 lbs. B.H.
50 lbs. B.H. :

50 lbs. B.H.
35 lbs. B.H.
41* lbs. F.F.
41* lbs. F.F.

50 lbs. B.H.
68 lbs. D.H.
52 lbs. B.H. steel—68 lbs. D.H.
41* lbs. F.F.
41* lbs. F.F.
50 lbs. B.H.

80 lbs. B.H.—1

75 lbs. D.H.
80 lbs. B.H.—1

76 lbs. B.H.
60 lbs. F.F.
75 lbs. F.F.
75 lbs. D.H.
75 lbs. D.H.
75 lbs. D.H.
50 lbs. F.F.
41* lbs. F.F.
41* lbs. F.F.
30 lbs. F.F.

So far as requirements up to the present period are concerned tho rail sections on tho metro gauge

main line, and throughout the broad gauge have been adequate.

In this respect the Company’s Consulting Engineer reports as follows, under date of 24th January,
1921:—

Main Linf—Metre Gauge—Permanent Wat.
11

I duly received your letter of tho 17th instant referring mo to paras. 25 and 30 of the Govern-
“ ment Inspector’s Report for the year ending 31st March, 1920, in which allusions aro made by the
“ Inspection Officer to the desirability of adopting 60-lb. rails as standard for the metro gauge main
41 line of your railway. Having perused tho paras, referred to I now have pleasure in offering the

following remarks:—
“ Your metro gauge. main line has permanent way consisting of 50-lb. bull-headed rails, 30 ft. or

36 ft. long, with angle fishplates, and laid with 12 or 15 cast iron pot sleepers respectively, according
“ to the length of rail employed. The engines in use for theso sections of the lino are of the standard
••

‘ B ’ and ‘ M ’ superheated classes,

" The Inspection Officer, in proposing the use of 60-lb. rails on the main lino, states in para. 25
4
* of his Report that tho 50-lb. rail makes a good metro gauge road for moderate traffic, hut that it is
' insufficient to moot tho requirements of the public, who require a very much better servico on the
“ main line, it is not, however, made clear whether the improvement is to bo effected by the employ-
11 ment of heavier trains and higher speeds or by better running conditions.

u I understand that tho Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway and the Bombay, Baroda and
“ Central India Railway intend to relay their metre gauge systems with 60-lb. flat bottom rails and

steel transverse sleopers, tho provision of heavier section of rail being in anticipation of largo
“ increases of traffic, hut that it is not the present intention to employ on tho main lino section
“ with ruling grades similar to those on your railway heavier engines than the * B ’ and * M ’ classes.

.

“ 1
?
m of

,

the °Pinion that the existing permanent way on tho main lino sections of your railway
which has already been improved or ronewed is suitable for the engines of tho * B ’ 'and 4 M 9 classes
n
P
w and it would appear from tho remarks of tho Agent in his note against paragraph 146

of the Government Inspector’s Report that heavier and more powerful engines are not called for.
“ Tlie desirability of relaying the main line section of the railway with 60-lb. rails would therefore

‘ appear to depend upon whether tho traffic development is likely to be such that longer trains and
higher speeds requiring the employment of heavier and more powerful locomotives will, in the near
future, become a necessity. I need hardly remind you that with the present high cost of/ materials,
a programme of renewals for 60-lb. rails and new pot sleopers throughout your main line sections

' jt-ouid involve very considerable expenditure*”
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Erode Branch {relaying).

The delay in dealing with tho relaying of tho Erodo Branch arises from the inability of the Railway

Board to aiTivo at n definite decision in respect to the concentration at Trichinopoly of workshops to sen

both gauges—a measure that involves tho conversion of tho Erode Branch to oitlicr broad or mixed gauge.

This branch was originally laid between tho years 1866 and 1868 as a broad-gauge line with 68-lbs, D.H,

iron rails, and on its conversion to motro gauge in 1879, tho same rails were used.

During 1899-1900 it was recognised tlmt the rails wero failing, and some 21 miles, beginning from

Trichinopoly Junction, were relaid.

Tho bridgo girders are also weak, and tho need to nrrungo for tlicir replacement had arisen.

Tlicso two factors

—

weak bridges,

weak permanent way

—

entered largely into tho question of conversion of the branch, and it was decided to defer action in regard
to renewals until such time as tho Railway Board had definitely dealt with the question.

Unfortunately, the Railway Board arc still in doubt ns to the wisdom of locating the broad-gauge portion

of tho workshops at Trichinopoly, and hcnco tho conversion of the branch is undecided.

But it is no longer possible to defer the question of rcnowals, mid arrangements have been made for the
first instalment of tho work to be taken in hand during 1921-22.

j

Oot of Date Standards for Rails and Bridges.

This is a revival of tho old controversy in relation to the standard of efficiency of the lines projected
for construction within the influenco of tho South Indian Railway system.

The Traffic Surveys of the lines to which the comments apply indicated that tho prohahlo earnings would
only justify capital expenditure on a basis of lines of low grade, and tho Board in the true interests of tho
owners accordingly advocated in each case construction on n sealo of outlay that was considered to ho adequate
to deal with the traffic to he moved.

So as to conveniently illustrate tho position ns it now stands, tho undomoted statement, recording the
rail sections and girder standards of mere gauge lines that have been recently constructed or are in course
of construction, as well as of lines still in the “ project ” stage, has been prepared;—

Lines Completed .

Podanur—PoHnchi

Rail
section.

411 lbs. F.F.

Girder
standard.

1903
Quiion—Trivandrum 35 lbs. F.F. 1903
Nidaniangnlam—Mannargu d i 411 lbs. F.F. 1903
Tirutnraipundi—Vcdnrantynin Hi Ibs. F.F. 1903

Line in Course oj Completion.

Tinnovolly—Tiruchcnder 40 lbs. F.F. 1903

Lines Coni emplat ed.

Trichinopoly—Hamnnd ... ... ... ... 36 lbs. F.F. 1908
Trichinopoly—Panruti 50 lbs. BJI. 1908
Dovnkotta—Aranlang i 41* Ibs. F.F. 1908
Viriidpatti—Itamnad 36 lbs. F.F. 1908
Erode—Nanjangud and Mcttupnlniyam
Virudu patti—Tenkasi

411 lbs. F.F. 1908
36 lbs. F.F. 1908

Dimligul—Palghat 42} lbs. F.F. 1903
Kodnikanal Road—Vttamapalaiyam 36 lbs. F.F. 1903
Cuddaloro—V i idnchnllam 50 lbs. F.F. 1903

In so far as the constructed lines arc concerned, the standards adopted are based on the clear and
explicitly expressed views of the Board, presumably accepted by the Railway Board, and it rests with the
Government of Madras to substantiate by verified facts tho mannor in which these lines have proved incapable
of mooting tho domnnds that have so far been inado on them.

Whatever the policy has boon in regard to tho standard both in construction and maintenance for

rails, bridges and structures, and tho facilities offered, it has boon adopted with tho knowledge of tho
Local Government and the concurrence of the Government of India, who through their Consulting Engineers
and Government Inspectors maintain so close and full control over the matters of this nature as to ensure their
wishes being observed.

In any case tho policy lias resulted in tho railway being workod on commercial linos with fair results

financially to Government, and not as a burden to the taxpayers.

Engine, Carriage, and Wagon Shortage.

Tho administration is misjudged in this matter, ns the deficiencies by no means justify tho adverse
criticism of tho company put forward by tho Madras Government, or by their representative, Colonel Bnr-
nardislon, at tho enquiry. Hero, again, no consideration lias been given to the fact that war of gigantic
magnitude 1ms been in progress for several years.

As an example of the callousness of tho Southern lines to the int>restvS of the public, a definite statement
is made to tho effect that during the period 1908-1918 (five years of war included) tho gross wagon stock

of the two lines concerned 1ms been augmented to tlio oxtont of 13 per cent. only. It is far from clear
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why the performances of tho two lines during the period in question are lumped togother, or why the
percentages of increase are averaged. Whatever the reason, the statement is misleading.

How matters stand with the M. & S.M. Railway in regard to stock problems, or tho extent to which
augmentation of stock has taken place on that lino is unknown to tho South Indian Railway Administration.
The case as it concerns the South Indian Railway shows clearly the extent to which whole-hearted efforts

during a period of unusual stress and difficulty have successfully achieved a general augmentation of

locomotives, carriages and wagons, and that the strictures passed by the Madras Government are, in respect

to stock matters, undeserved.

The difficulties that beset the South Indian Railway during the years 1908-1918, including as they did
tho period of the war, wore considerable.

During that period not only were the metre gauge facilities for the construction of stock inadequate
and obsolete, hut the Administration was further hampered by tho acquisition from the late Madras Railway
of approximately 400 miles of broad-gauge lino with weak bridges and a complement of worn-out engines,
carriages and wagons (40 per cent, of which required renewal); within these years also tame the war period,

during which Tittle or nothing could he done.

To meet the difficulties unusual measures were taken.

In the first place it was realised that the real and permanent solution for overcoming the difficulties

in regard to stock shortages lay in the provision of up-to-date workshops for both gauges at1 I rich inopoly ,*

a scheme entailing the conversion of the Erode Branch to a mixed or broad-gauge line.

The preparation of this scheme was steadily proceeded with, and the plans and project* estimate were

submitted to the Railway Board in September, 1911.

Tho estimated expenditure amounted to Rs. 80,15,902, and the completed estimates and detailed shop

drawings were finally forwarded to the Railway Board in September, 1913. Tho war then intervened, but

in spite of ibis Administration’s earnest and constant representations as to the urgency of an immediate

authority to proceed with the work, the Railway Board adopted a policy of hesitation, and it was not till

October, 1920, after a further urgent representation made by the Board in a communication which reads ns

follows:-

—

44 Under Agent’s letter Xo. 444/10, dated 18th June, 1919, tho Board wero advised of the appointment
44 of a Committee of Heads of Departments to investigate the relative advantages and disadvantages of

“ Madras as compared with Trichinopoly as a site for the workshops. This Committee was appointed on
11 receipt of the Railway Board’s letter dated 7th June, 1919.

“ The Committee’s Report on the results of their investigations is now to hand, and has been duly
44 considered by tho Board. It has also received the consideration of the Company’s Consulting Engineer,
44 whose remarks thereon are enclosed in the packet.

“ The Board are also indebted to the Locomotive Superintendent for a note on this question received
“ under Agent’s latter dated 23rd July, 1919.

44 The Report is unfavourable to Madras as a site for the workshops, and the reasons advanced by the
“ Committee in support are concisely and convincingly expressed, and receive the entire approval of the
“ Consulting Engineer. Its conclusions are similar to tho views expressed by the Locomotive Superintendent
11 in his note of the 12th July, 1919.

“ The Board concur in the conclusions of the Committee, and desire submission to the Railway Board
“ of the documents enumerated below :

—
44 Committee’s Report, with its enclosures.
44 Consulting Engineer’s Report.
“ Locomotive Superintendent’s Note.

44 With the submission of these documents the Agent is requested* once again to represent to tho Rail-
11 way Board the need there is for a decision of a question so seriously affecting the South Indian Railway.
“ In making this representation, the Agent is requested to emphasise tho following points:—

“ A centralised workshop at Trichinopoly (to deal with the metre gaugo stock) was decided on by this
44 Administration during the year 1907. During 1908, the partition of the Madras Railway took place, and
44 under the altered conditions it became necessar}* for the Board to re-open the question and study it anew.

44 Ultimately it was decided to adhere to the Trichinopoly site for combined shops for all gauges ns the
“ only one that gave wholly satisfactory results, and this conclusion was supported at the time by the
“ Railway Board. This adherence bv the Board to the original site was decided on after every aspect of the •

44 scheme had been closely studied, and every conceivable possible site, Madras included, had been investigated.
Finally, after a preparatory period exceeding five years, the detailed scheme, with estimates, was submitted

“ to the* Railway Board duiing September, 1913.

44 The difficulties that beset this Administration in respect to the inadequacy and inefficiency of workshop
44 space and working facilities have been repeatedly represented to, and are well known to, the Railway
44 Board. With the submission of a scheme so thoroughly prepared, it was hoped a speedy decision by the
4t Railway Board would enable the Board to commence operations on workshops suitable to its needs. To
'* xhe disappointment of the Board, a period of six years lias boon allowed to elapse without a final decision
“ being arrived at.

44 The position in regard to the maintenance of tho Company’s locomotives and rolling stock is grave“ the responsible officers are unablo to cope with the steadily increasing demands now made on the workshops
“ at Negapatam and Podanur, and tho standard of excellence maintained in past years is on tho wane.

“ It is hoped the gravity of conditions now prevailing in respeet to workshop inadequacy may he fullv
“ realised, and that the Trichinopoly workshop scheme may be sanctioned without the need for further
** delay, also that tho Board may he authorised t-o commence constructional operations on a scale consistent
11 with the great Urgency the position now demands.

“ Unless emergent measures on the lines indicated are taken, tho Board fear they cannot expect from
“ their responsible officers the standard of maintenance necessary for the efficient and economical working
14 of tho locomotives and rolling stock of the lino.”

that their sanction to proceed with tho metre gauge portion of tho scheme only was received, the question of
the broad gauge portion being left over for further consideration.

At the time this large shop scheme at Trichinopoly was decided on. it was realised that a work of such
magnitude*and cost would necessarily entail a good deal of time on its preparation and construction, and that
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in the meainvliilo it was necessary to adopt measures to enable the Administration to tide over the inter-

veiling difficult period.

The measures adopted were on a liberal scale, and comprised the following costly works:—
Ncgapatam Workshops.—Carriage construction shop provided; saw-mill and plant provided

electric power house and plant provided
; electric drive extended throughout the workshops.

Podanur .—Largo temporary workshops complete with plant, machine tools, &c.
,

Goonoor .—Permanent workshops and plant provided.

These were the most prominent measures adopted, and indicate the extreme desire of the Administration
to act as far as possible up to its obligations to tlie public.

Further aid was, however, found to be necessary, and a contract with Messrs. Bum A; Co., Calcutta,
for the construction of coaching stock was entered into with that firm. A special officer to supervise the
work was posted at Calcutta, and, although the prices charged wore high, the contract remained in forco
for several years.

As a result of these efforts, a large quantity of stock of all descriptions was provided during the periods
in question, as will be seen from the following figures:-

—

Engines and Robbing Stock Actuabby on Line.

Engines.
Metre Gauge.

31-12-1907
Percentage of rise.

238
31- 3-1918 278 1907-18 16-80
31- 3-1920 286 1907-20 20-16

Broad Gauge.

30-6-1908 88
31-3-1918 142 1908-18 61*36
31-3-1920 142

Goods Stock.

(In terms of 4 wheelers.)

1908-20 61*36

i

Metre Gauge.

31-12-1907 3965
31- 3-1918 5141 1907-18 29-65
31- 3-1920 5228 1907-20 31-85

Broad Gauge.

30-6-1908 1384
31-3-1918 1778 1908-18 28-46
31-3-1920 1752

Passenger Stock.

(In terms of 4 wheelers.)

• 1908-20 26*58

Metre Gauge.

31-12-1907 1350
31- 3-1918 2260 1907-18 67-40

31- 3-1920 2289 1907-20 69-55

Broad Gauge.

30-6-1908 286
31-3-1918 528 1908-18 83-91 per cent.
31-3-1920 531 1908-20 84-96 per cent.

The above figures it is contended indicate considerable percentages of increases, and refute the adverse
criticisms made against the administration of the South Indian Railway.

It is further recorded for information that since tho Armistice of 11th November, 1918, orders have been
placed in this country for stock of the following values:-

—

Locomotive £1,286,220
Coaching Stock ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 136,558
Goods Stock ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... * 413,000

£1,835,778

Not Enough Lines Non Enough Robbing Stock. Consequent Overcrowding.

Tho allusion to the insufficiency of lino relates to tho proposal to double the lino between the Beach
and Pallavaram, and eventually to extend the doubling as far out as Chinglcput.

This question was raised as far back as 1897, and in October, 1912, a project estimate for doubling tho

lino between the Beach Station and Pallavaram was prepared.

Subsequently, the scheme was deferred pending the results of enquiries in relation to an alternative scheme
for electrifying the single line between tho Beach and Chinglcput.

The results of these enquiries were submitted to the Board in October, 1912, but in view of more urgent
matters, tho matter was not proceeded with. Tho war came on shortly after, when action could not he taken*.

Recently tho question has again been under consideration, and tho Consulting Engineer asked to report

on it generally. His Report favours tho doubling and condemns the electrification of the single line as

inadequate.

Mattors are being re-investigated, and a revision of tho project estimate, which is now out of date, is

under preparation.

This is how tho question stands at the present time. There can he no doubt as to its need, and the
project is one that will bo proceeded with as soon as circumstances allow.

S3886 K
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As for overcrowding, it is unavoidable in present conditions between Madras and Trichinopoly and
Tanjore and Negapatam.

The cause is an insufficiency of trains to deal satisfactorily with the enormous third-class passenger
traffic offering, and the insufficiency is duo to the inadequacy of tlio ongino-power and coaching stock available.
It was not possible, however, during the period of the war to secure increases in engine-power or coaching
stock • on tlio other hand, the engine-power and rolling stock was further depleted by the call made on the
Administration during the national emergency—a call which was responded to very fully by tho Adminis-
tration. *

—

Tho effectual remedy will be steadfastly to continuo tho policy of adding to tho power and coaching strength
of the line, as also improving facilities.

In this particular connection, and generally in tho matter of facilities to deal with the traffic on tho
South Indian Railway system, tho criticisms which have been made havo not given full and sufficient con-
sideration to the causes which have so rapidly Jed to tlio present condition..

In tlio period prior to 1911, when tho Company’s present contract commenced to operate, tho traffic

on the South Indian Railway was of smaller volumo than wlmt it is to-day. The following figures will
support this statement

—

Number of passengers carried ovor the Company’s system

In the year 1908 51,290,000
Do. 1910 34,059,500
Do. 1919-20 51,681,700

the earnings also having considerably increased.

Tho quantity of goods traffic carried for the public also increased from 2,312,000 tons carried in the vear
1910 to 2,502,000 tons carried in the year 1919-20.

Tho traffic lias grown rapidly and enormously, and from small dimensions has risen to sucli importance
that on certain portions of the system it is equal in density to that of any other metro gauge section on
other lines in India, creating large demands for increased trains, engines, and rolling stock. Un fortun ate!v
these demands arose during a period of war, when it was not possible, for financial reasons, and also
because materials, engines, rolling stock were not obtainable Anywhere, at any prico, to meet the demands.
It must also be remembered that tho railway had been depleted to meet the calls caused by the war, and
were not in a position to maintain tho standard of renewals of all kinds necessary.

During the war period endeavour was nmdo, bv increasing tlio fares, to discourage travel, which
however, it failed to do.

In these circumstances it is hardly an opportune time to criticise the deficiencies of the svstem in
respect of these points.

Engines.

Colonel Barnard iston, in his Inspection Report for the year ending 31st March, 1920, records his views
on the Company’s engines in the following terms;

_

“ The provision of
.

engines and rolling stock generally is inadequate to meet the requirements
of the traffic, and heavier and faster engines arc required. The trains arc at present too slow and
too Itght

.

The engine supply on tlio metro gauge is inadequate, and this in a measure is duo to the war

follows'

0— !t las b0C" 1101lltC< 0llt tl,at but"'oeu tho years 1908 and 1918 tho engine strengtl
. In a previous
1 was raised as

31-12-07
31- 3-18
31— 3—20

Metre Gauge (Engines).

238
278
286

’Percentage of rise.

1907-18 ... 36-80
1907-20 ... 20-16

30-

6-08

31-

3-18
31-3-20

Broad Gauge.

88
142
142

1908-18
1903-20

61-36

61-36
and that since the Armistice tho Company lias either sent out or placed orders for 74 engines (This latterfi0ure w ould have been exceeded had money boon forthcoming.) S * ( *

It is not considered that heavier and faster engines on the metre gauge than tho “33 ” n T,d “ m ”

With regard to tlio loads fixed for tho standard engines in vogue on tlio South Indian Railway, they are :
—

Mad and Passenger. 7

,r J[ :'and“B”)
(
^,V)

Between Madras-YiiiupuriTm/l2 bogies
*

*

Tanjore-Mnnapami, 12 bogies
Munaparai-Ayalur, 12 bogies
Ayalur-Tuticorm or Dhaneshkodi, 12 bogies

500 tons.

500
420
500

gaugT
1
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^le standard goods engine adopted for the broad-gauge sendee is the superheated “ K ” type, equal
at 20 miles an hour to a load of 700 tons, a load more than equal to the needs of tlio line.

Nilgiri Mountain Railway.
This line was taken over in 1908, and the engines acquired with it were obsolete in design, worn out and

of extreme ago (four dated back to 1879). The Company have adopted as a standard a rack engine of
Swiss design-, and this is giving satisfactory results. The following additions up to 31st March, 1920, wore
made:—

“P” class 3
“ X ” class 3

6

Renewed (“ X ” class) ... 3

It will thus be noted that the engines the Company are now acquiring are of the most modern and
up-to-date types. They are well up to the work required of them.

Bridges under Strength between Tanjoke and Madras.
The bridge question oil the Company’s main line Madras—'Tuticorin has been the cause of perplexity and

difficulty to the South Indian Railway Administration.

As an indication of the seriousness of the position, as well as a record of the Company's efforts to
rectify matters, the under-mentioned statement shows the position on 1st January, 1905, and the measures
taken by the Company:—

Statement of Weak Girders on Main Line Tuticorin-Madras.

Section

.

Madrns-Villupuram
Villupuram-Trichinopoly
Tricliinopoly-Madura
Madura-Tuticorin
Maniyachi-Tinnovclly

The end of a perplexing difficulty is well
These are:—

No. of Spans
to be renewed.

... 212

... 204

... 145

... 171
10

Action taken .

All renewed.
185 renewed.
All renowed.
All renewed.
All renewed.

in sight, as only three bridges now remain to bo operated upon.

(1) The Cochrane Canal Bridge, 2 spans, 50 feet.

(2) The New Vellar Bridge, 3 spans, 150 feet.

(3) The New Coleroon Bridge, 14 spans, 150 feet.

The girders for the Cochrane Canal Bridge are under construction in England, and will be completed
within three months' time. The programme is to deal with this bridge, and complete it during 1921-22.

The new girders for the Vellar Bridge are now in India, their erection, and the completion of the
bridge will take place during 1921-22.

Tho girders for the New Coleroon Bridge are under construction in, this country, and will be completed
within three months’ time. The present programme is to deal with this bridge and complete it during 1922-23.

But with a view to the speeding up of bridge work the Administration 1ms recently arranged for tho
appointment of a special Bridge Engineer for its system, and in view of this appointment, and subject to

funds becoming available, it is hoped the erection of the New Coleroon Bridge will be commenced during
1921-22.

% Engine Pooling.

This is by no means a new idea, and it is a method of working peculiar to America. In India it has

boon talked about and tried here and there in a spasmodic sort of way, but until tho last year or two it lias

not mado much progress. On the South Indian Railway, due to the after-effects of tho war and the enormous
prices demanded for locomotives, the system has been introduced on a fairly large scale, and, so far, it must
be admitted results are favourable, and it undoubtedly leads to a saving of power.

On the South Indian Railway its working has beer, facilitated by an almost simultaneous installation

of a liot-water plant for washing out locomotive boilers almost immediately after the engines arrive in shed.

This now method of dealing with boilers has undoubtedly overcome many of the difficulties of pooling, as it

enables an engine, a very few hours after arrival, to leave again with aii absolutely clean boiler.

Whether after a time, with the limited workshops' capacity available, the Company's officers will be

in a position to deal with the increased repair work the system necessitates, is a point yet to be settled.

As stated, so far it has worked satisfactorily, and proves beyond doubt that a few engines can deal with

a considerable volume of traffic.

Want of Stand Pipes for Supply of Water to Passengers.

The water Supply at stations receives careful attention from the Company’s Executive Officers, and in this

respect it is satisfactory to note that in the Report of the Pilgrim Committee it is described as reasonably

adequate in quantity and satisfactory in quality.
(

(As station supplies of water are dependent on wells,

occasional inadequacy in a tropical climate is unavoidable.) The Committee’s recommendation as to the

abolishment of filters, the systematic analysis of the water supplies, and the extension of the system of hydrants

or stand pipes, from which the water can be drawn direct, are points that have always had and are receiving

tho attention of the Administration.

With regard to the extension of the hydrant system, considered by this Administration to bo the more

important of the recommendations mado, it is sufficient to state that its extension, as well as the fitting of

“ T ”-shaped taps, has been decided on.

Complaints about Caging of Passengers at Egmore Station.

Tho system of regulating tho admission of third class passengers on to the down departure platform at

Egmore is simple and convenient, and is made entirely in the interests and the safety of the passengers

concerned.

The large waiting shed contains an enclosure.

K 283386
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allowed to pass on to tho platform ami then entrained.
.

This system is npplieahlo to all the services, anil the outcry npidmt it appear* to the Administration to

bo an unusually childish one.
.

\ en,nnifii>.* mi In r Kvstom is carried out. at Underground stations in London, when and where traffic

requires it The traffic in' London is governed hv tho opening and shutting of a gate lending to the platform,

n^d the passengers outside n pi to must stand in queues extending along passages and up staircases, and

patiently await their turn for admission.

Ri^euvation or Accommodation ron KujtorjsANfi and Anglo-Indians.

Limited accommodation (it rarely exceeds oiio compartment per train) is r^ervod for tho use of Jthird

class Kuropoan and Anglo-Indian passengers on the Company r long distance and, in a few cav*s, local trains.

This custom is of far-hack origin, and was at one time favoured by Indians. It is understood tliht it is

in force on certain Indian railways.

It cannot bo gainsaid that tho privilege, more especially in regard to women and children, U of

inestimable value—it indicts hardship or inconvenience on no one.

The resowalien oC campartmcutK for Kuropeams has also rcceive<l the approval of the KailwHv Conference,

vide their Resolution No. 42, page 5, of the Proceedings held at Lucknow on the 1st, 2nd and 3rd, December,

1903.

Of late years, however, the custom is viewed unfavourably hv a certain class of^ person whose cry is

“ equality for all.” The efforts of these people eventually resulted in a fracas at the Port Station, Madras,

accompanied with some show of violence. Lengthy police proceedings followed, and a number of thou*

implicated aero punished by lines. The grievaneo was in relation to accommodation being reserved for

Kuropcans and Anglo-Indians on the local services.

Spasmodic objections to tho practice have also occurred from time to time on oilier parts of tho lino.

M aduas Social Lk\oi?e Okff.u.

It is undo! stood that tho League was kind enough to ofTcr to depute certain of itn members to attend

at Kginorc Station and lend their aid in connection with tho entraining and general needs of third-class

passengers.

Tho offer is appteeiated, but, fortunately, the Company possess the staff and tho means for attending to

such matters, and there was, therefore, no occasion then for accepting tho Society’s offer, which it in thought
would lead to friction by the introduction of another authority.

PiuiniM Committee's Redout.

Tho Report of tho Committee appointed by the Government of India to enquire into the question of

improving the sanitary arrangements at centre* where pilgrims congregate was roeei\od by the Company’s
Agent in India in April, 1916.

The Report can bo gonorally accepted as a fair criticism so far as the South Indian Railway is concerned,
as well as a satisfactory record of arrangements for dealing with pilgrims on the South fndinn Railway
system. The scope of tho enquiry was extended, and goes beyond the objects defined in Government of
India’s letter No. 1578, dated 24th August, 1912.

Tho Report has been carefully considered hv the Company's executive olficers concerned, and the
recommendations roeoided therein have received tfin closest attention.

Tho points concerning tho South Indian Railway liavo been duly inv<v>tigntcd, and wherever possible
have either received or will receive the attention necessary.

Certain of these recommendations have been found on examination to ho either impracticable, unnecessary,
or after trial unsuitable, in which case the why and wherefore for their non-acceptance has been stated to
tho Madras Government.

Altogether tho Report is favourable to the South Indian Railway, and especially so is tho forwarding
letter under which tho Report was submitted to tho Government of India.

Closing or Minou Pouts.

Tho working agreement dated lsl August, 1902, and sanctioned by the Government of India on the 17th
December, 1902—-ride .Madras Government Order No. 446 of 4th March, 1903—.between tho South Indian Hail-
way and the British India Steam Navigation Co., Ltd., and Asiatic Steam Navigation Co., Ltd., for through
booking of passengers and goods traffic via Tutieorin was devised to avoid the competition for the rice trailie
which had existed for years between the all-sea route to Colombo and the combined rail and sea route* era
Tutieorin to tho same port, and to increaso tho earnings of the South Indian Railway bv securing this
trnflic, thus benefiting the Imperial revenue.

" **

The arrangement lias now been in force for a lengthy period, and has resulted to tho advantage of
merchants of tho localities concerned, who for equal or fairly oven rates secure facilities for jocular
despatch, rapid transit, and are no longer dependent on tho inconveniences of the former fortnMitlv muwiYos
offered by the steamship companies. * 61 J

Tho agreement has therefore been in the best interests of the parties concerned—the public the railwaycompany, the steamship company—ami was introduced with the full concurrence of the Governments ofIndia and Madras. n

From tho first, persistent agitation arose from landowners who had constructed
from winch they derived rent—this was lost by tho diversion of tho traffic.

go-downs for storage,

, J,
fc is "'on known and recognised that no matter how greatly improvements may benefit the interests of alocality and its inhabitants, thcro must always ho lowers, and in the case in point these Hiulmvuore nro iKopeople who have suffered, and for thoir own ends arc prepared to see the locality and its inlmhitants revertback to tho inconvenient arrangements of the past.

* uumuuuuis uueit

that
Tlio Administration cannot admit that Tininialnvnsnl Port was dosed by the civil authoritiest tho South Indian Railway might carry tho rice traffic. The sea traffic 'from this port having

in order
having fallen olf
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considerably, duo to merchants preferring tho all-rail route, tlio place no longer comes under the category

of u major ” ports, but is now, it is understood, open for Indian craft plying between coast stations and
ports in Ceylon, and also for steamers when previous notice is given to the Customs people to enable them
to make the necessary arrangements.

Corridor Stock.

Corridor coaching stock was Introduced on the 'South Indian Railway as far hack as 1907. Its intro-

duction was tho result of a sincere desire on the part of tho Administration to alleviate as far as possible

the inconveniences and discomforts of travelling in India, and in adopting this type of stock the Company
undoubtedly mado considei’ablo sacrifices.

But somehow or other this type of stock from the very commencement met with some opposition, and
do what the Administration would to improve designs and rectify faults, this opposition never abated.

At the present time, the system lias its detractors and supporters, hut of the two the former perhaps
predominate.

It is stated that in adopting this type of stock the Company sacrificed a good deal, and the following
are the reasons for this statement:—

As compared with the non-corridor stock.

It is heavier.

Moro difficult to construct.
Takes longer to construct.
Ts more expensive.
Requires more coal to haul.
Its capacity is less.

These are its disadvantages. They are all serious, and more especially the last one mentioned in regard
to capacity, and particularly the capacity of the third class stock.

°

In this respect tho ratio—capacity to tare—is as follows:—
Corridor Stock—1 passenger to 4 cwt. 3 qrs. 9 lbs.

Non-corridor Stock—1 passenger to 3 cwt. 3 qrs. 20 lbs.

The problem of a suitable metro gauge third class latrine carriage to meet modern conditions remains
unsolved.

Up to the time of tho insistence by Government of a latrine coach, third class carriages were constructed
on the cross compartment principle with corresponding seating arrangements, liberal overhead racks for
stowngeof kit, and doors on either side (allowing easy in and out movement). This was a popular carriage

—

complaints were non-existent, and in spite of tho absence of latrine accommodation, the third class passenger
was a tolerably contented individual.

"With the introduction of the latrine coach tho cross-compartment ceased to ho constuictod. The latrine
coach, with its large open compartment (with no privacy), wasteful passages, undesirable latrines, awkward
doorways, and cramped seating arrangements (not nllowing a reclining position), soon became unpopular, and
with its advent there commenced a persistent ami continuous grumble in regard to tho discomfoit and incon-
venience of the type of carriages supplied for the use of tho third class passenger.

Tho corridor coach introduced by the South Indian Railway administration was an attempt to evolve
something hotter, and although it is as convenient a coach as will he found on a motre-gaugo line, the
disabilities, peculiar to the system were not, and could not, ho overcome, and it failed in a measure to secure
the approval of the third class travelling public.

The reasons why tho construction of a latrine third is attended by so many disadvantages are easily

explained.

The provision of a latrine in a coach necessarily adds to its dead weight as well as diminishes its seating

accommodation. To bring down the loss occasioned by these two disadvantages to the lowest measure, a

minimum of lavatory accommodation is arranged for, and so tlio size of a compartment is necessarily

governed by the number of latrines to he provided—hence, the fewer the latrines, the larger the compartments.

To enable a passenger to secure access to tho convenience provided, it is necessary for tho compartment
to he intersected by passages; those passages not only entail further diminished seating accommodation, but

are also responsible for the cramped scats and awkward doorways.

In tho light of these remarks, it is contended that the outcry against Indian railway administrations in

general, and against the South Indian Railway in particular, in respect to discomfort and inconvenience

of third class stock is tho outcome of orders that can neither he disregarded nor disobeyed, and that so

lon^ as these orders are in force (unless the seating capacity of a coach is cut down to such an extent as to

render it no longer a paying proposition) it is unlikely that a latrine coach universally pleasing to the

Indian travelling public will be forthcoming.

Corruption of Staff.

It is possiblo that tho practice of illegal gratification obtains to some extent on the South Indian

Railway, as on other Indian railways and generally in India. The Administration is ever .on the alert to

take action against employees offending in this respect, but unfortunately, due to the almost impossibility

of obtaining incriminating evidence, such cases are few in number. The South Indian Railway adopted

measure to defeat tho evil—as, for instance, the removal of tho power to allot wagons from stationmasters,

and placing it in tho hands of district officers and special inspectors appointed for this purpose; and

continue to give the matter attention, but its entire eradication is dependent not alone on the efforts of the

administration, but also on the general determination of the Indians themselves to disapprove of and

stamp it out.

At present it is feared that it is viewed by the lower classes as a custom of the country, defensible, and

one to be shielded.

EMri.OYMr.NT or Inmans in the Superior Grades.

As far hack as 1911 the South Indian Railway administration, acting on the principle that Indian

n fFnirs should ho administered to ho as beneficial to the Indian British subjects as ourselves, raised the

question of employment of Indians as officers in the several departments of the railway.

K 3
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4 f i r imt.nrtance ami complexity ii**c<*«»rily wmdwd a rmiMtlcrald* amount r,{ totn^imtaU
A subject of*«rh

tlH. ihnt. «hil<, ll,.y .li,| ti>.t at t»... tim» n

'icsTrnl'lo tofix* ntiv ilofmito permit.*' <>f »ppmntm.»<« »M*h »WiM l*> filM.I? l»«K»«S th.-j

thill n b,ginning Mimild I- nmtlo «itl. *!•«• r.vnnlm-»H of lo.l.mn for th<- »i*|*riftr pr.ni.-i.

Ti |-ni«.rl that us war exigencies divipp** it ml rw rutting begun ngDn tvo Indian p<nt!rr/.*e

v)ir>iilf] 1)0 taken on ns probationers and trained for tin* Mtp«*fior gnnh«? of the Audit and *frML*

Dfunrtmonts In remwd to (to* Kngim-enng Dejmrfui-fit. it %«* rtwd'!<’f<J thrr** to-r.. fodien? Ut Iwin

who hml been traiueifeither in Kuglntid or in India, and from ahum it Humid pet-uhlr to obtain Milt'd;!"

n ail{ ] n was
'

resolved tlmt thrWievt two appointment* should l>e f;I1« 4 by Jndmr*. mt the romhinm:.

of service n<* applied to the offiien of tin* r»il*ny prtionsllr.

In tho Iiitrmiiotiv i’ Department it vioi r«*aK?ed that, due to the prejudice which (and *ull exist*}

in India among the* tipper rlnss^ ,»f Indians nkmtriv? the training fchi'h w re*piiml Gnf <|ttnlifir *ti»»:t an a

mocha n ion I engineer, the held for m*!w tUm would ho HmtU-d.

As indicated, tho Ih».ud not only rmnmimed tin* |*nti*y they dc-dtid to tnati/omte in relation to tl.i*

employment of Indians, Imt n!-« adopted im-nMirc** hv ninth tho policy immediately a**am'd pvtiw* pro-

portion?. Tii policy has been steadfastly jn>i*evored with, mid the r«<’nntj;icni of fmham an opportunity

and circum^tutues allow is now ait i-dahlidied ttsMmn on the South Indian Rtiilwat,

Tho ox tout to which the effort** of the Company have Mi*r<«*d*d c* enumerated Mmiv;

Dr/'* ti t incut.

Agency
Kgineermg
IifK'innotno

Traffic

Autlit

Otj'fcri.

I Assistant Secretary.

1 (‘ugine^r.

Nil.

2 Assist sot Trail?' Superintend* !»u,

2 Pt'«)h.uhmer» Migibh- (*ir protn
A A^dstant Auflitot 1".

Total <)

Mndrn < (Joverninorit.—TAe /hem/r tchtth fit ir. /.on r/r»n (sty*?*/ >rf i*
5.e r *>f

rtj o ru/c in touch in th rnthUrn mntlttumi «r» fr.Jiii, f'Ksch pridcnor*/ NhVfn 1

London timf fmlm. rnuniMj much delay.

Tins oh>enatton of lit*' Madras (im eminent has hut litih* nr im appheatieu » 0 th** lhn\rd of the South
Indian Hallway C'ntnp.iny, ns the following mil nhoir : —

TJii* (‘hairnmn, Sir Henry Kiinher, Hart., Ilnnfcer and haw-ier *4 many years c:rrc*> in Istwbat;
2B years M.H., during v,hi<h he pr< -sided e\«*r tnany ( Vuiriitt* <m Uailtray and nlhrt HilH m the HmU'**
of Coniinnns, Ims laige tommereml and piopiuty in India and CVyJ.u* and ujjcn of the (*o?..nh^-».

South Africa, New /eahitul, Que«'ti?)ttii<l, Ao,—and nhn of «s*»n?e foreign ntiiniu^ in l,*tiri>p^ (Hah and
Sweden!, '*0 \eitrs nt the head <d th« k Smith Indian Unduay and ii*s pjyd*s “ants, OhfcHtj.nn of, am( ha^e
Sliarelmhh*r in Cnh-ntta Tmimvaj^, and the (argent proprietor of the Karachi Trnmwins, Iwith smt^vfui
«ndertahing<i.

Ur promoted and founded the connection * f Indian Uaiiwn\s with the |*rin«)i at Vfindrjht rt. He i*

well informed as to modern conditions in India, lie has visited India on federal urea* tee* in )\h rnr{o»»
capacities and is nn all-uorld traveller.

Sir Douglas Fox is tho M»nior p'lrtner of an eminent firm of twiMiIting engineer*, late Pr«-ddnit cf the
Institutiuu of C’ivil Kugineer?. (’Imtrnmn <d th*' Stattdardi»nUnn (Vumnitt^* tn charge >{ IrfntMnivUvc* fot
Indin, and interest<*d in largo rnilnny, doch ntnl other undei tahings in other parts of the world.

Sir John Hcos, Hart., K.CM.K.. (W.O., M.P., wlio retir*^! from India nftf'r a long period of *en me
in the Indian Civil Servile, chiefly in the Madias Preddenev, in which the whole of the South Indian M&tcm
works, is nhn n Director on the Honrds of large planting, gold mining and «»thef railway companies in

Afr. A. J. Yorhe has large commercial interest? in tho Madras Pn**idency; for tnanv rrarc in India;
a partner in Messrs. Parry Ar f%>„ merchants, t>f Madras, and i? mi the Heard of the Fast India Distilleries
and Sugar Company.

Mr. A. IJrereton, ('.S.T.. was for many years in linlia on railways, wan Seerelnrv to th*< Hovermnwit
of India for Itailways, and later n.n CJovernment Director representing the Secretary* of State in I^ndon
on Hoards of Indian Railways.

The Into Mr. Ncyillo Piiestley tame straight from tho Agency of the (*ompatiy in India to take up the
Managing Directorship in the year 1910

,
and In* paid .several official visits to India Mih**e<pnnt to that date

on tho business of Dio Company.

Mr. Alexander Muirhead, C.I.K., the present Managing Director. *oivrd for many year^ on Indian
railways, was recently the Agent in India of tho Company, nml wa? on leave in Kngland When lie was called
upon to succeed tho late Mr. Priestley.

Omcmis am) Sviioitni natkh on M'ah Skrvicr. IjOcomotiver ami Hoi.mno Stock UrQvtRtTioxr.n uv
Got r.e.N>!i:.NT.

The demands made by the Government of India on the resource* of tin* Company in re-meet of it?
cxocutivo officers, suhordinato staff, locomotives, carriage and wagons were huge, and in no Miude instance
did the administration decliuo or demur, even though the efficiency of the railway was nt stake With n
view to illustrating the Bncrifices made by the Company to enable it to accede to the Governmen Cs dmrmnds
tho undernoted statoment lias been prepared;—.

* '

Afembers of executive fitnfl permitted to accept commissions in the Armv or
voluntoor for war work in Mesopotamia, Fast Africa, A:e ’54

Subordinates joining Army or volunteering for war work 5?6
Locomotives lent to Government ... Tt . 33

(23 not 3’et returned)
Carriages lent to Government _ tu

(47 not returned)
Wagons lout to Government 400

(318 not returned)

Percentage
of strength.

40 per cent*

11*53 per cent*

3*51 per cent*

0-33 per cent.
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In regard to tlicso efforts to aid the country in time of adversity and stress, the administration desire
to take no credit. They are merely recorded to illustrate the strain and stress brought about in working
conditions and tho difficulties under which the work of the line has been carried on, and they are relevant
° criticisms

_

of the working conditions of the South Indian system at a time when, duo to war efforts, its
working efficiency had unavoidably deteriorated.

[Enclosures not reprinted.]

THIRTIETH DAT.

(Madras.)

Wednesday, 26th January, 1921.

Present :

Sir WILLIAM M.
Sir A. R. Anderson, Kt., C.I.E., C.B.E.
Sir H. P. Burt, K.C.I.E., C.B.E.
Mr. E. H. Hinny, C.B.E.
Sir H. Ledg\rp.

ACWORTH (Chairman).

Mr. Purshotamdas Thakttodas, C.I.E., M.B.E.
The Hon’ble Mr. V. S. Srinivasa Sastri.
IMr . J. Tuke.

Mr. T. Ryan, C.I.E. (Secretary).

Mr. E. R. Pole (Assistant Secretary).

Colonel Magniac, Agent, and Mr. Wathen, General Traffic Manager, Madras and Southern Maliratta
Railway, were recalled and further examined.

See
Written
Statement
No. 35,

Vol. IV.,

P. 130.

5111. Colonel Mngniac explained that, in appearing
again before the Committee, lie desired to be afforded

an opportunity of giving information with regard to

some of the matters relating to the Madras and
Southern Maliratta Railway, which had been men-
tioned to the Committee by other witnesses in Madras
since ho was cxami'ned on the 19th January.

5112. Referring to Dewan Bahadur Ramacbandra
Rno’s evidence before tho Committee, in connection

with the accusation that district hoard enterprise is

blocked by the railway company, he stated that, on

tho Madras and Southern Maliratta Railway, he could

trace no cases in which district hoard railways had
been opposed either on the ground that the main line

preferred itself to construct the lines as part of its

own system at a later date, or that his company
objected to their construction because of short-circuit-

ing their main line. There were two cases in the

Kistna district with which the Madras and Southern

Mahratta Railway had been unwilling to proceed. In

tho first instance there was delay, which had been

correctly assigned by Dewan Bahadur Ramacbandra
Itao to war conditions. Owing to the general rise in

prices for labour and materials, it had been necessary

to revise the estimates of the two railways in question,

and it was found that they did not now present

promising features as x-emunerativo investments. In

the circumstances ho thought that the criticisms by

the district board’s representative were hardly fair.

5113. One of these cases was the Gudivada-Bhima-

vnram line, 41 miles long. The estimate for the

construction of this line on the broad gauge now

amounts to Rs.79 lakhs, including the charge for

rolling stock. The gross earnings are estimated at

slightly over Its. 3 lakhs and the actual cost of work-

ing would be about 58 per cent, of the earnings. On

this there will be a return of only about 1*51 on the

capital. Tho district hoard had asked that the line

should be worked at 50 per cent, and the rolling stock

should he provided free of charge by the main line.

In a letter dated the 25tk August, 1920, tho Madras

and Southern Mahratta Railway Company’s hoard of

directors had advised that tho project should be post-

poned, but expressed readiness to agree to its pro-
ceeding if the district board were willing that the line
should he worked for actual cost, or alternatively for

actual cost under the engineering head and for tho
same percentage of gross earnings under other heads
as obtains on the main line. He said he merely
instanced this to show that this was not a line which
could be called a remunerative investment, and,
therefore, the district hoard was not quite fi ir in
saying that the company refused to give them reason-
able terms.

5114. Colonel Magniac cited the Tenali-Repalli
project as a case which disproved the assertion that
the railway company never receded from its original
position. In this case, tho company’s board originally
proposed that the line should be worked for 60 per
cent, of its gross earnings and olfered a rebate, from
the main line’s earnings from interchanged traffic, to
bring up the return to 4 per cent. Alternatively, they
offered to work at 55 per cent,, but limiting tho
rebate to what is necessary to ensure a 31 per cent,
return. The case was referred to the Government of
India, and by them to tho Secretary of State, who
placed the Railway Board’s proposals before the board
of directors, in consequence of which the railway
company agreed to work the line at 50 per cent, and
to give a rebate to make up 3£ per cent, dividend.
This was some time about 1911. The result of the
action taken had been that this railway had been
worked at a dead loss to the company ever since.

Colonel Mngniac admitted that, to some extent, war
conditions had contributed towards the unfavourable
outcome in this instance.

5115. In reply to the Chairman, Colonel Magniac
said that he did not think that the earnings from
interchanged traffic would produce a rebate sufficient

to bring the district board lines’ earnings up to 5 per
cent, on their capital,

5116. Colonel Mngniac agreed that, in the event of

the railway increasing rates and fares to an extent
corresponding with the increased cost of working,
then the working percentage might remain unaltered,

K 433386
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5127. Regarding the wish of the Southern India
Chamber of Commerce to be consulted before changes
are made in the classification of goods, Colonel
Aiagniac said that an assumption seemed to have
been made that the Chamber is not in fact consulted.
He mentioned that in 1918 a letter had been sent
to the Chamber in which they were consulted witli
regard to the proposed changes of classification of ten
commodities. The Chamber had agreed in nine cases
and not in the tenth. It was explained that the
present system is for the changes to be proposed
to the Railway Board by the Railway Conference
Association after they had been considered by the
Traffic Committee of the Association on the repre-
sentation of the railway originating the matter.

5128. Sir Henry Burt said that he understood the
Railway Board does not take special steps to ascertain
public opinion before dealing with an application for

chango of classification. It was explained, however,
by the witness that the Chambers of Commerce are
usually consulted before such cases are submitted to

the Railway Board. ' It transpired further that the
complaint of the Southern India Chamber of Com-
merce referred rather to cases in which special rates

for goods have been withdrawn, thereby automatically
rendering these subject to the ordinary rates. Mr.
AYatlien observed that in many cases this had been
done because there was no traffic in the articles con-
cerned, but in many other cases it had admittedly
been done to increase the charges and improve
railway earnings. The public get two to three

months’ notice before such changes become operative.

In caso of important commodities, such as, for

example, cotton, they had meetings with the
Chamber of Commerce before deciding on alterations.

Air. Wathen admitted in such cases tho European
Chambers are more likely to be consulted than the
smaller merchants, who might well be Indians, and
that the latter might consequently have some ground
for complaint. He said that tho railways are always
careful to consider public opinion in such matters,

but agreed that it would be desirable to give them an
opportunity of considering changes proposed while

they are still in the state of proposals.

5129. Colonel Magniac referred to the evidence of

tho Chairman of the Port Trust, who had referred

to the improvement of wagon supply brought about

through the appointment of the Director of Wagon
Supplies in Madras. In this connection he explained

that it was really due to the fact that the harbour

were then dealing with large consignments of goods

for which Government gave priority. Therefore the

railway had to move wagons to the harbour to meet

the priority orders which they had no right to do

before. There was no other reason than that. And
the gain to the Port Trust meant a corresponding

reduction in the wagon supply elsewhere.

5130. The Chairman referred to representations

which had been made to the Committee regarding the

irresponsibility of railways in carrying traffic at

owners’ risk rates. In this connection, Mr. Watlion

explained that in a particular caso which had been

placed before the Committee, of certain goods booked

from Arrah to Madras, the reason why there had been

a difficulty in agreeing to deliver the goods was due

to the fact that the bags arrived with an unusual

marking, in a different wagon from that in which the

Railway had reason to expect tho consignment, nnd

tho labelling of tho wagon was also not in order. The

Railway was doubtful whether tho consignment which

had reached it was that intended for the claimant in

the particular case. A reference had been made to

the East Indian Railway for instructions, and

delivery had just been made to the merchant claiming

the goods on an indemnity bond although in fact tho

Madras and Southern Mahratta railway are by no

moans saturned
1

tiVat the guubk <xre those to tho

merchant and they have thus undertaken a certain

liability in tho matter. Mr. Wathen explained that

tho fact of these goods being booked at owners’ risk

made no difference in this case. They would not be

at liberty to make away with the consignments since

V55

and Mb. Watuen.

the owners’ risk conditions would not absolvoV

from responsibility for gross negligence.
^

\
5131. On the general question tho ChairiX •

mentioned that an agreement had been reached \
England between the representatives of the railway^

and ot the public, through the mediation of the Rates

Advisory Committee, and that it was therefore likeiy

that stej)S would soon be taken, to introduce a rule

that in relation to all traffic where there is a

possibility of serious risk, the consignor should have

tho choice of booking at owners’ or railway company’s

risk; tho conditions of the respective methods and

tho percentage difference between the charges in the

two cases to be decided on by an independent tribunal.

Col. Magniac thought tho suggestion attractive but

was unable to offer a considered opinion on the matter

at short notice.

5132. In reply to Sir Henry Burt, Col. Magniac
admitted that there are congested level crossings

inside the Madras City area, on the Madras and
Southern Maliratta Railway, for which it is desirable

to substitute over-bridges. Tho railway authorities

had a meeting on the subject with the Municipal
authorities and certain general principles as to

division of the cost of the chargo had been agreed
upon. Co. Magniac believed, however, that when the

time came, the Municipality did not put down the
money to meet its share of the expense in particular

cases.* Substitution of over-bridges for level

crossings was not blocked by the railway company.
5133. Some discussion followed on tho question of

providing covering for passenger foot-bridges across

tho railway lines. Col. Magniac thought that it was
the general practice not to provide such covering and
that there was no great hardship involved in the'

case of passengers who have to walk considerable

distances by road. He thought that it was only asked
for to make the bridges convenient resting places.

Air. Purshotamdas suggested that in India protection
from the sun is necessary because of the extreme heat
to the barefooted passenger of the iron slats with
which tho edges of the over-bridge steps are usually
protected. Col. Magniac was doubtful whether this

protection was really necessary and thought that
passengers could easily avoid stepping on the iron

work. Ho promised, however, that the matter should
bo investigated on his railway.
5134. The Hon’ble Mr. Sastri emphasised tho

necessity for providing covering on the bridges. He
observed that it is optional for peoplo to use the
roads during the hottest time of the day whereas
they have no option but to use the over-bridges when
it is necessary to cross the line at particular train
timings. Mr. Wathen mentioned that some of the
over-bridges in respect of which complaints have been
received were bridges which have been put up to

provide an alternative passage to the pedestrians on
roadways to save them from tlio inconvenience of

waiting till level crossings are opened. The Chairman
said that it appeared to him that the need for the
protection of over-bridges could hardly be a very
pressing one. The Honourable Air. Sastri, however,
laid great stress on its necessity in Indian climatic

conditions.

5135. Sir Arthur Anderson mentioned that Colonel

Aiagniac had handed to him for the use of the
Committee, and had promised to supply further
copies, of a letter from tho Company’s Board of

Directors to the Secretary of State dealing with the
affiliated Indian Companies scheme which had been
placed before the Companies in London at the
instance of the Government of India. The Aradras
and Southern Alahratta Railway Company did not
think that tho affiliated companies scheme would be
a satisfactory one, but had but forward a proposal
on quite different lines. It was agreed that this

should receive the separate attention of the
Committee.

* Note—

O

n looking up correspondence it is found that delay
has been due to the Municipality preying for a fiC ft. width of
bridge to carry a double line of Tnumvay which tho Railway
Company did not agree to. Tho case has been referred to the
Madras Government.

s
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5136* In answer to Mr. Purshotamdas Thakurdas,

Colonel Mngniac observed that there wore several

pilgrim centres on the Madras nml Southern

Mnhrnttn Railway. It lmd not boon his experience

that benevolent Hindus provided sheds for the

protection of passengers at any stations.

5137. Colonel Mngniac said that tho Madras and

Southern Mnhrnttn Railway Company are ti eating

seriously tho recommendations of tho Pilgrim

Committee and were doing their best to carry out

tho recommondations, some of which had been com-

plied with. He explained that the report had been

issued in 1916, since when tho Railway had always

been in difficulty for want of funds, but that it is

doing its best to deal with the recommendation*.

5130. Tho Honourable Mr. Sastri a‘deed whether it

is tho case that there is discrimination between

caterers for tho supply of refreshments on the railway

to European and to Indian pat^eiigem, in respect of

such matters as passes, accommodation, vnter-

Mipplv, etc. Colonel Mngniac said in reply that the

Company hnvo now in hand an entirely new scheme

for taking over the uhole of tho Indian Refreshment

rooms so as to provide better refreshment h ai a

moderate cost. The new scheme will be given effect

to when funds are made available. He said tlmt it

was tho policy of the Railway to got rid of the small

contractors. lie had just received .sanction from liis

Homo Hoard to the appointment of an Indian officer

to supervise the refreshment arrangements on tho

line.

P.S. (1)—Tho following note by tho Agent M. tfc S.M. Railway Company on the evidence given by

Mr. Moir before tho Indian Railway Committee on the 18th January, 1921, was subsequently sent to tie*

Committoo with the request that it should ho treated ns an addendum to Colonel Mngnine’s evidence.

Mr, Moir mentions that he did not use the word 11 frequently ** in regard to the bringing of eases of

irregularity to tho notice of the 31. A* S.M. Railway Administration, but that be stated that tho matter

was brought- to the Railway’s notice.

Ho cites certain instances, viz. :
—

(a) Tho matter being brought to the notice of Sir Arthur Anderson, President of the Railway
Board.

This has already been referred to in my verbal evidence. Sir Aithur Anderson promised that a

full enquiry would bo made if sufficient (oncreto cases of corruption wore put forward.

(5) A confidential D.O. to Mr. Biggs, Acting Agent.
This cannot be traced, and Mr. Biggs cannot recollect any correspondence with the Director of

Civil Supplies beyond some relating to tho purchase of rice from the Kistrm District for railway
employcos.

(r) Correspondence between Mr. Armitngo and Mr. Crichton (Acting General Traffic Manager),
One case only lias been traced which refers to a request of the station master, Nnyttdupot, to

book 80 bags of riee to Madras. This vns investigated and found to b*» due to the station master
understanding that such booking was piohibited, and necessary orders v ere issued to regulate the

matter.
(d) Tnegulnritios brought to Mr. Crichton’s (Acting Geneial Traffic Manager) notice by Mr. Gray.
Mr. Gray has been approached and authorises the statement that ho frequently raw Mr. Crichton

and discussed matters with him, and was perfectly satisfied with the way in which matters relating
to tho control of foodstuffs were dealt with by the Traffic Department of this Railway.

(r) A letter addressed to the District Traffic Superintendent, Bezwnda. Vn fortunately this office

lias boon abolished, owing to a re-organisation of the Traffic Department, and this t annot be traced.

(/) Two letters No. 7108/19-2 dated 16th February, 1920, and No. 1028-20 dated 4th March, 1920,
addressed to the General Traffic Manager.

The first of these refers to irregularities connected with

—

(1) Mnsulipntnm booking riee to dnggaynpot Out Agency: and
(2) Guntur booking broken rice to Hyderabad and AVnrnngal.

(1) Was duo to a misunderstanding of instructions on the part of the District Traffic Superintendent,
and as regards (2) broken rice was not controlled, and its hooking was approx ed by tho Director of Civil
Supplies.

Tho socoml lotter refers to a ease of smuggling brought to notice by the Collector of TCistna. There was
considerable confusion at the time in interpreting the various notices issued by the various officials. In a
letter No. 272 C.T. 20 dated 14th May, 1919, from the Controller of Traffic, Railway Board, to all Directors
of Supplies, it was brought to their notice that priority certificates were being issued irregularly by
Controllers.

Smuggling was carried on across tho Kistnn Bridge by road and also by boats. Every endeavour was
made by this Administration to stop smuggling by rail.

As mentioned in the evidence given bv Mr. Watben, priority certificates were issued for nmnv consign-
ments which failed to materialise, which resulted in waste of transport. It is not suggested that irregularities
did not occur, hut it is contended that this Railway Administration took steps to investigate all races that
wore brought to notice and punished all staff who woro found to blnmo. Supervision was difficult owing to
officers being overworked during the war.

The following punishments were awarded, among others;—
Station and Assistant Station ^[asicrsx—

Ono prosecuted and dismissed.
Fourteen reduced in pay.

Guards :
—

Two dismissed.
Thrco reduced in pay.

P.S. (2)—Tho following letter dated 28th January, 1921, with its enclosures, was subsequently received
from Colonol Mngniac.

With reference to my written statement forwarded to the Indian Railway Committee, I enclose certain
addenda embodying certain further explanatory details asked for bv the Clmirmnn after mv cross-examination
on tho 20tb January.

Addenda to AgcnVs replies to Questionnaire .

Wi tli reference to my reply to question 12 of tho questionnaire, the directions in which I consider some
eon-espondenco miglit he saved by an extension of the powers granted to Boards of Companies are as follows:—

Schedule of Powers:—
Hems 1 and 2 restrict powers of sanction to creation of appointments and increases in pay of existing

posts to a maximum salary of Rs. 250 per mensem.
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Items 5 and 5a—

P

ower to sanction a bonus to foremen and others for training subordinates is limited

to Its. 10, plus monthly allowance! of Ns. 2.

Item 8—Power to sanction a charge nllowanco for officers limited to Rs, 100, and for subordinates

to Rs. 50.

Item 26—Power to sanction foes offered to omployees for privato work is limited to 11s. 500 under

certain prescribed conditions.

Item 20—Power to sanction fees for arbitration limited to Its. 500.

Item 45—Sanction to Imprests limited to Rs. 1,000.

It is not rontended that any large amount of correspondence is caused by such limitations and with the

exception of items 1 and 2 the eases which require to he referred to the Railway Board are probably few

in number, but instances of refusal of sanction by tlie Railway Board must bo very exceptional, and the

Company’s powers might reasonably be increased.

M. & S. M. RAILWAY.
Addenda to Agent’s replies to Questionnaire—-Question 19.

Actual value in Rupees of Renewal Arrears.

Jlenewnh deferred at end of 1920-21.

—

'

Miles.
Total Cost.

Its. in laklis.

Capital.

Rb. in lakhs.

Revenue
Rs. in lakhs.

Rail Renewals.
Broad Gauge 118 70*92 20-G1 50-31

Metre Gauge ... ... 211 44*31 10-55 33-70

115-23 31*16 84*07

Gtunru Renewals.
Broad Gauge ... ... — 27*78 5-00 22*78

Metre Gauge 13-82 2-48 11*34

41-GO 7*48 34*12

No.
Rolling Stock Renewals.

j

Broad Gauge. 1

1. Locomotives 24 31-36
!

10-40 20*90

2. Boilers
|

25 5*62 —

.

5*62

8. Coaching Stock 47 9*90 2*25 7*65

4. Goods Stock ... 448 44-28
,

21*15 23*13 %

5. Machinery *1*14 — 1*14

— 92*30 83-80 58*50

Metre Gauge. 1

1. Locomotives — —
!

—

•

—
2. Boilers 27 4*59 i _ 4*59

3. Coaching Stock 147 21-84 5*46 1G-38

4, Goods Stock ... .. 212 12-76 2-88 9*88

5. Machinery — e0 * 67 —

*

0*57

— 39*76 8-34 31*42

• According to Consulting Engineers latest advice, cost of machinery has been enhanced by 250 per cent, in the

ca«o of large machines and bv 200 per cent, in the case of small machines. So 200 per cent, increase has been

provided for roughly.

y ,7?.— In a supplementary communication Colonel Magniac made the following observations, referring

to the alone details:—
M

1 beg to inform you that the amounts given in the statement of ‘ Renewals deferred at end of

}U20-*J1
1 have been calculated after taking into consideration the increases in tlio cost of materials

over the pre-war level ns last furnished by the Consulting Engineers, and which are as below:—
Permanent Way Materials.

Rails ... . •

Fish plates

Fish bolts

Bearing plates

Screw spikes

Dog spikes

Tic bars ...

Gibs
Cotters

Steel sleepers

Girders for Bridges

Rolling Stock.

Locomotives
Carriages and wagons (underframes, bogies, iron and steel

work only)

Carriages (metallic and lavatory fittings for bodies)?

Wheels and axles for earnages and wagons
Machine Tools, such ns lathes, planers, simpers, Ac.

Small Tools
,
such as files, twist drills, Ac.

Per cent.
500
275
3Q0
400
650
450
400
300
300
350

250

240

200
350
250

250 \ Avorago of 200
200 / per cent, taken.
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Addenda to Agent's replies to Questionnaire . Time required to male up Itenema l Arrears.

It is impracticable to givo a definite forecast of the nuinbor of years likely to be re<juire<l to make up the

present arrears on the Ronownl Programme.

Tlio prnctico of this Company is to review the ^onoral position from time to time and make out a fresh

programme on a threo or ftvo-yoar basis, accelerating ronowals as considered necessary to the extent found

]>racticubIo. Tho Agent makes his recommendations to tho Home Board after consulting his J leads of

Departments concerned, nnd after receipt of his Board’s orders, obtains tho approval of tho Railway Board.

In deciding such programmes duo consideration must bo given to the economic factor which is nprimarily

dependent on the growth of traffic and the consequent gross earnings, nnd other important factors are the

resources of tho available markets in India and rate of delivery of material.

Dealing first with permanent way, apart from the special delay in receipt of material occasioned bv the

war, it is explained that it 1ms not always been possible in tho past to work up fully to nil accepted pro-

gramme, and that had this desirable result been achieved under the present programme, it is possible that

soino reduction might have been made in the programme for the next period of years.

As regards tho supply of material, the number of miles that rno be be relaid annually is governed to a

large extent by the available supply of rails in India nnd also sleepers, since the price is very favourable as

compared with that of tho home market. In order to deal with the present situation an accelerated pro-

gramme will bo considered nnd forwarded to the Home Board for their orders.

In tho case of rolling stock, an added factor lias to be taken into consideration, namely, tho capacity

of tho Company’s workshops, which limit tho rate of renewals, and before a programme rnn ti* made out

it is uoressnry to take into account the programme for additions ns well ns that for renewals. Proposals for

enlarging both the Company’s broad nnd metre gauge workshops are under consideration, and provided

tho necessary capital funds are forthcoming, it is hoped that the existing capacity will he considerably

improved in some five yaws' timo.

Assuming that traffic conditions are favourable we shall then be in a position to accelerate the existing

programme nnd make up arrears.

The Madras and Southern Mahratla Ita illrag Comjxmg [/united.

Ineoiporated in England.

Statement showing total Expenditure under Renewals against Capital and Revenue for the following abstract* far the

eight genre ending March, 1920.

Abstract. 1912-13
j

1913-14. 1014-15.
|

1915-10.) 1010-17.

J

1017-18. 1018-10.
1

19)9-20.
1

Grand
Total.

A. II.

Maintenance and Renewal of Permanent
Way :

—

Rs. Rk. Rs.

1

Rs. Rs.

|

Rs.

j

Us.
j

It*.

1

1

i

t

i

!

(1) Wages. Renewals 31851
j

48280 1 00022 50003 57072 10855 12517 9.1147 ! 376366
(2) Matcfinls. Do. 710713 703010

|
9887 16 657321 805008 1017030 915330 1 2302857

'

8252421
Capital portion of outlay on Renewals

A. III.

Repairs of Bridges, etc. :

—

310007 31458.1
j

382 12.5

!

228012 •165121 61426)
j

3835

j

133615

1

1900334

(1) Bridges and Tunnels. Renewals ... 198800 350580 1 52721 33100 23587 -101 2901
i 7530 07531

C

(2) Miscellaneous. Do. ...
1

45177 00208 15521 8033 2073 0707 412
i

10573 ! 187507
Capital portion of outlay on Renewals 15810 10777 21157 21007 2830 0331 100 • 3116. 97100

A. IY.
Repairs of Stations and Buildings :

—

(1) Buildings cxcopt Staff Quarters.

Special Charges.
81120 01318 20721 05814 r.iGOi 20112 2003

1

102130 430050

(2) Staff Quarters. Special Charges ...

B. VI.
14018 1000 3093 1137 —745 - 1405 3537 11527 35032

Maintenance and Renewals of Roco
Engines :

—

(1) & (2) Wages and Overtime. Renewals 4713 4890 203 11023 420 121 179 580 22738
(3) Materials. Do. ! 302415 201508 -107010 514733 151300

i
166798 5(1197 31583 1 453084

Capital portion of outlay on Renewals
B. Yin.

Maintenance and Renewals of

04702 350200 2127

!

— 450188

Machinery :

—

(1) & (2) Wages and Overtime. Renewals — — — — — 802 1023 058 3383
(3) Materials. Do. —

1

— — — — 44800 40487 32509 123796
Capital portion of outlay on Renewals — — —

C. II.

Bepairs and Renewals of Yclueles :

—

(a) Coaching—
(1) & (2) Wages and Overtime. Renewals

]

82870 142051

,

130102 81001 03005 120130, 43502

,

100907 808900
(3) Materials. Do. 372800 308027 304140 312400 213935 200352 270089 305307

i

2528085
Capital portion of outlay on Renewals

(h) Goods

—

87810 159GG1

|

123941
:

113701 143820 04050

i

01501 200100 903095

( 1) & (2) Wages and Overtime. Renewals I 5031 8299 4959 2510 751

1

1845 3115 439 27852
(3) Materials. Do. 140120 305100 237019 101285 27515

!

22012 25 120 179801 1107713
Capital portion of outlay on Renewals

C. IlA.
130270 193396 00008 13293 3347 11857 40098 492829

Repairs and Renewals of Machinery :

—

(1) & (2) Wages and Overtime. Renewals — —
(3) Materials Do. — — 9300 12125 35 21550
Capital portion of outlay on Renewals — — ~ — —

Gland Total 2008730 3528807 2435570 2281345 2138005 18:11855 1478850 357249.1 19900321
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Approximate forecast of Annual Demand on a 5-year programme from 1922-23 to 1926-27.

Items.

Now' Works
Capital,

lls.

in lakhs.

Renewals
Capital.

Rs.

in lakbs.

Total.

Its.

in lakhs.

Locomotives and Rolling Stock ... 100-00 12*00 112-00

Works ,

'

79*72 8*28 88-00

Total

1

170-72

1

20-28 200*00

THIRTY-FIRST DAY.

(Bombay).

Monday, 31st January, 1921.

I’HESKNT

:

Sin WILLIAM M. ACWOJITII (Chairman).

Sir A* 11. ANi>r.n«o>r, Kt., C.I.E., C.ILE.
Sir 11. 1*. Burt. K.O.I.K., UB.K.
.Mr. k. il niiA.v, cule.
Sir 11. Li:doa«ji.

Mr. C. W. Xiiovn Josr.s, Agent of Iho Nizam’*

upon a statement which ho had

5 1 30. .Air. Lloyd dunes explained that the Nizam’s

Guaranteed State Railway Company in a company
incorporated in London, working its own lines as

well as lines Indonging to the Hyderabad Durbar.

The company owns its own line completely, but His

Exalted Highness the Nizam’s Government have the

option of purchasing it on certain dates, and, failing

purchase, it eventually becomes the property of His

Exalted Highness the Nizam’s Government after 99

years from tlie loginning of the contract. The first

section of the line was built by the Government of

India for His Kxalted Highness the Nizam in 1870,

and this M-eium was fuhMMjitcntly purchased in 1883

by the present company, which constructed the rest

of the Mhiein. Tho railway includes abftut 335 miles

of broad gitage and 530 miles of metro gauge.
5! <10, Mr. Lloyd Jones explained that his own

experience was originally gained under Messrs. Merz
and Meliolhm and with n firm of bridge engineers

in Great Britain. His railway experience in England
w;n» confined to mirvoy and construction work. Ho
came to India as Assistant Engineer on the Nizam’s
Guaranteed State Railway and subsequently royo to

the position of Agent. He had previously had no
traffic cxiK*rience.

51 <11. The Chairman invited Mr. Lloyd Jonet/
attention to hie statement that not only is a working
company paid by results, but the company’s officials

are paid by results in a way that does not happen
in a State railway. Mr. Lloyd Jones explained that
has point was that a man would be hardly likely to

retain one of the higher appointments on a company-
worked railway unices ho was working the concern
profitably.

5142.

Mr, Lloyd Jones agreed with the Chairman
in summing up his opinion as being that it does not
pay the Slate any more than a private individual to
work a railway uneconomic;! lly, and if, ns bo belioved
to ho the ca&e, “economy can lie promoted by the em-

Mr. PuitSHOTAUDAS Tuakuiuus, O.I.E., M.B.E.
The Hon 'bio Mr. V. S. Siukivasa Sastki.

Mr. J, Tuke.

Air. T. Itvan, C.l.E. (Secretary).

Mr. E. It. Dole (Assistant Secretary).

Guaranteed State Kailway Comfmiiy, was examined
furnished to tho Committee.

ploymeat of companies as working agents, then it is

in tho interests of the State to utiliso these.

5143. Mr. Lloyd Jones explained his proposal that
a working company should* provido an adequate
guarantee to compensate Government for any failure

on tho company’s part to carry out tho terms of the
railway working contract. His idea was that tho
money raised by tho company as capital should not
bo considered as part of tho capital of tho railway
hut should be paid to the Government, which would
pay interest upon it. It should bo liable to forfeiture
in cum> of gross ucgligenco on tho part of tho com-
pany. Ho thought that this liability could bo en-
forced in practice. If, for oxamplo, a company did
not carry out tho necessary renewals on the railway,
the amount required for this purpose could bo re-

covered as damages, to bo determined by arbitration,
by deduction from tho money in the hands of Govern-
ment. Ho thought this need involve no great dopar-
luro from tho other arrangements usually made
between Government and guaranteed railway com-
panies, except that tho rate of intorcst paid by
Government on tho company’s capital would not
necessarily he tho same as the return on the capital
of the railway. Ho agreed that tho guarantee clause
would only oporato in extreme cases, and that a
special provision for arbitration between tho
interested parties would bo necessary. Ho thought
it unlikely that it would ever provo necossary in
practice for Government to utiliso this means of pro-
tecting itself.

5144. Mr. Lloyd Jones explained that during tho
war tho Nizam’s Guaranteed Stnto Railway Company
had formed a reservo fund by setting aside from
revenue tho monies estimated to 1m necessary for
work which should, but which owing to tho Jack of
materials could not, bo carried out at the time. This
money was invested in liquid form and is now being
utilised to mnko up arrears of renewals. *
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554$, In hU written *iaterornt. Mr. Lloyd Jones

had >i?Md tint Iso had no experience of any undesir-

abh* d< by cau^d by the company's Hoard sitting i«

or any difficulty in hoping the Hoard in

touch with local condition*. Usually one Director

out to India rwty told t\ rather. He had
not usually any *|n*cial powers delegated to him by

the Hoard’ but* in certain ran * it was arranged that

if the Director agr«d on any particular measure

with the Agent, that decision might he carried into

effort.

5K6. With reference to Mr. JJowl Jomw* opinion

that it notihl l*» impo'dlde to find a suitable Hoard

tif Directors for a railway company in Hyborabad, he

explained that he was speaking only from his local

knowledge: he could not express any opinion a* to

the povihilitv of doing this in other part* of India.

6J.J7. Alluding to Mr. Lloyd Jones' opinion that,

other thine* being equal, Indian Hoards should cer-

tainly be appointed to manage Indian railways, but

that it i* not in the interests of the State to risk

efiViency for sentimental ro.v-ous ; the Chairman en-

quired whether Mr. Lloyd Jones would give anj

weight to sentimental considerations. Mr. Lloyd

done* said that ho would do no, but not if it

eventually meant materially higher rates and fares

or lo^se* to the State.

5148. The Chairman suggested that if, for instance,

it v, ere <ntabli*died that American railway manage-

ment iv superior to English management, it might

L’ Migg»*ied—ou Mr. Lloyd Jones’ principle—that
, i , . i f »<»' _i _f „ . , <1 <>•«>• i'nin.

line fullers somewhat from being isolated in Central

India. l or fixe or six years the Administration has

been endeavouring to secure a new outlet for its

traffic to the sea, and Imped to find this in Mar-

inngoa, hut had not the sanction of the Government

of India to the necessary extensions. An obstacle

arove in connection with proposals for tho restriction

of the rates on the line to Mnrmngon to protect the

vested interest of tho Groat Indian Peninsula Hail-

wav. The contention of the Nizam's raihvay was

that if its traffic could not be got through to Horn-

hay, it should he free to go to Marmagon. The Great

Indian Peninsula Railway, however, considered that

the interests of tho existing route should be pro-

tected and proposed that a rates agreement should bo

entered into under which Bombay would get an ad-

vantage over Mnrmngon, notwithstanding that for

some stations on tho Nizam’s raihvay tho distanco to

Marmngoa would be shorter than that to Bombay.
Until quite recently they were under iho impression

that the Railway Board would not support the claim

of t he Great Indian Peninsular Railway, but they
weio now uncertain ns to tho Railway Board’s
attitude.

5152. In reply to Sir Henry Burt, Mr. Lloyd .Tones

said that this was a question of traffic from tho

Nizam’s territory; lie did not think it would affect

southern India traffic also; and in answer to Sir

Arthur Anderson, lie explained that the claim of the
Great Indian Peninsular Railway was only in respect
of traffic that would terminate at Marmagoa for

direct export.

5153. Mr. Lloyd Jones explained that there had
been no difficulty about money for raihvay construc-
tion in Hyderabad at least until this year. It was
originally proposed that a lino should be constructed
from Secunderabad direct to Gating through Rnichur,
enabling traffic to get on to tho Madras and Southern
Mahratta Railway at Gndag and to run over it to tho
Portuguese Railway. The line had now only been
constructed ns far ns the river Krishna. Tho work was
begun by His Exalted Highness tho Nizam’s Govern-
ment on the understanding that the Government of

India would not interfere with their rates in any
way, but after commencing construction it wasT
realised that His Exalted Highness tho Nizam’s
Government would ho compelled to agree to a rates
restriction, and construction was accordingly stopped
at Gadwal. It was at tho suggestion of the Railway
Board that the construction of this line was begun
in tho first instance. His Exalted Highness’
Government also wished to construct another
line (broad gauge) from Ivazipet to Balnsar; this was
commenced ns a famine relief work. Later on, Mr,
Lloyd Jones advised His Exalted Highness’ Govern-
ment to extend the railway that had already been
constructed ns far ns Gadwal by a connection due
south to Kurnool, a distance nf about 40 miles. This
would give them a connection to tho southern system
and it appeared to him that His Exalted Highness’
Government would not he required to enter into a
rates agreement in connection with that extension.

5154. Mr. Lloyd Jones observed that the
position is that His Exalted Highness tho
Nizam’s Government is anxious to make rail-

way extensions both to develop Us territory and
for profit. There is no such lack of money as exists
elsewhere in India, hut an obstacle to progress is

encountered in the claim of the existing railways for
the protection of their vested interests* The Chair-
man observed that railways would naturally object to
losing part of their traffic and asked whether Mr.
Lloyd Jotm* could suggest any remedy in mich cn*-e$,

Mr. Lloyd Jones thought that, if nn existing raihvay
hns facilitfe* which would be put out of tin* by the
dherdem rj its traffic ohewhere, then it has a clear
claim to consideration, and it would not he in the
ii.tere*.!* of the State to divert tho traffic, But, if iv

*pite of the diversion of form* traffic by a new line

a railway ran fully utilise its facilities, then tlm
construction of the now line should not 1*> prevented
if it in required in tlu public intercuts.
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5155. He mentioned that the Nizam’s railway is in
a position to give 900 tons of traffic daily to the
Great Indian Peninsula Railway at Manmad, but had
frequently been restrietod to 200 tons. It was for
this reason that the Nizam’s railway desired to find
another outlet. They could not get their traffic on to
the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, but were pre-
vented by the claim for protection of that railway
from making the lines to take elsewhcro the traffic

which it could not itself carry.
5156. Mr. Lloyd Jones stated that for some years

past the cotton seed traffic offering was many thou-
% sands of tons more than could be carried during the

season. This was on the line from Secunderabad to
Manmad. In his experience, the vid Manmad traffic

was invariably restricted by the Great Indian Penin-
sula. There are constant ‘complaints ‘from merchants
that they cannot move tlicir crops. The Nizam’s
railway had done all it could to remedy matters. In
normal years, no doubt, traffic had been got through
before the new season. Mr. Lloyd Jones could recall

ono occasion when it had actually been necessary to
burn cotton seed owing to the inability of the rail-

ways to carry it; in many cases, the movement of the
crops to the railway stations did not take place owing
to the known inability of the railways to take them
away. He did not knoiv in detail how much traffic

might have been blocked back in this manner. Mr.
Lloyd Jones promised to furnish the Committee with
a statement giving precise figures, and the names of

stations and dates at which cotton seed had been
burnt. He stated that in 1919 the Nizam’s Gua-
ranteed State Railway had been involved in heavy
losses on account of damage to cotton bales which could
not be moved until the beginning of August. The
losses to the merchants w’ould probably be a great
deal more than that to the railway.

5157. In reply to Mr. Purshotamdas Thakurdas, Mr.
Lloyd Jones explained that the railway had insuffi-

cient shed accommodation to stock the goods, w’hich

were left in the open. They did not disclaim liability.

5158. Asked whether there was any remedy for the
constant difficulty of protest against short circuiting,

Mr. Lloyd Jones said he did not see any other alter-

native to the consideration of each case on its merits.

The Chairman suggested that if for instance there

wTero no District Board lines in southern India, or

if the Nizam’s railway were part of the general

Indian railway system, this difficulty V'ould not arise

in these cases. Mr. Lloyd Jones agreed that in these

cases the question would not arise if the projected

lino could be justified on economic grounds. He did

not think that diversion of traffic by a new line was
necessarily a mutter for compensation of the old

line by the new. The beneficial effect on the country

of a nerv line would usually react favourably on

existing railways. He mentioned that the Nizam’s
Guaranteed State Raihvay Company were construct-

ing lines for His Exalted Highness the Nizam’s
Government that would divert traffic from their own
system

;
but they had not asked His Exalted Highness

the Nizam’s Government to compensate them for the

loss of traffic. There would he a diversion of traffic

over the new broad gauge line from Kazipet to

Balasar, hut the company hoped that the general

development of the country would eventually recom-

pense them for any immediate loss entailed by the

diversion. They expected to work the new’ lines for

a small profit.

5159. In reply to Mr. Hi ley, Mr. Lloyd Jones stated

that some years ago the Nizam’s Guaranteed State

Railwaj' had attempted to get into Masulipatam. He
did not tliink that traffic to and from Masulipatam
was blocked; the traffic w'as small because Masulipatam

w'as not worth considering as a port. Tho Govern-

ment of India had a short line running into Bezwada
;

the Nizam’s Guaranteed State Railway made an offer

to the Railw'ay Board to purchase this line and to

extend it as far as Masulipatam, hut by that time,

arrangements had already been made for the District

Board to construct the line.

5160. The Chairman drew attention to Mr. Lloyd

Jones' answer to Question No. 9 in his written evi-

dence and asked whether the Committee of the Indiat'

Board has no power to do anything unless the London

Board wished. Tho witness agreed that it w\as so.

He would not propose to give the Indian Board any

powers except those delegated by the London Board.

In the ovent of disagreement the Indian company
would have tho right to withdraw from the working

company, and under tlicir contract with the Govern-

ment the English working company would be obliged

to find a new Indian company to bo associated with

them.

5161. Mr. Lloyd Jones said that he would prefer a

larger Board of an advisory character in place of

the present Railway Board, executive responsibility

being vested in a single officer. The Board should

be more representative, consisting of permanent
technical officers and representatives of business and
financial interests and of the general public. The
Board should have two quite separate sides—one of

the nature of an Advisory Council; tho other com-
prising the technical staff.

5162. The Chairman invited Mr. Lloyd Jones’ atten-

tion to his statement in the written evidence that the

raihvay system in tho Hyderabad State w'ould have
been benefited by a more consistent- policy on tho
part of tho Railway Board and asked him to furnish
tho Committee in writing w*ith some instances of

what ho meant by this. Mr. Lloyd Jones said that
ho w*ouId do this; but as an immediate examplo he
mentioned that from about 1907 to about 1913, the
Railway Board w'ore very anxious that the northern
and southern metre gauge systems of India should
be connected. Their idea w’as to connect from the
north at Akola to the south towards Kurnool,
Guntakal or Gadag. His Exalted Highness the
Nizam's Government wore pressed very strongly

by the Raihvay Board to proceed with the
construction of this line; and a beginning
w'as made by the construction of a line to the north
from Purna, to be part of the northern link to connect
with the Jtajputnna-Mahva main line. After this

lino was constructed, the policy of connecting up
the M.G. system vras abandoned, and the northern
section which should have been constructed by the
Government of India is not now to be constructed
at all, with the result that His Exalted Highness the
Nizam's Government have about 50 miles of line which
is no longer required ns part of the proposed link.

Mr. Lloyd Jones promised to furnish particulars in

W'riting.

5163. Mr. Lloyd Jones said that his statement,
chat the control exercised over technical matters by
the Raihvay Board through the Senior Government
Inspector is not sufficiently uniform nor stable as

regards practice and policy, referred to standards of

engineering construction. As an instance, he men-
tioned that a scheme had been draw’ll up for inter-

locking broad gauge stations and providing for short

sidings at the end of the loop lines to isolate tho
running line. They w'ere not allowed to use short

sanded sidings and had to put in long 'sidings in

accordance with til© existing rules. On the advice

of the Government Inspector, they modified their

scheme and isolated the main line by means of

derails on the loop lines. The policy of later in-

specting officers of the Railway Board was different;

they objected to tho scheme w’hich had been adopted
to meet the view's of tlieir predecessor. Mr. Lloyd
Jones thought that, if Government Inspectors had
been controlled by one Engineer acting under the
authority of the Raihvay Board, there would lie

more uniformity.
5164. The Chairman asked Mr, Lloyd Jones to do

w'hat ho could in writing to particularise Ins answer
to question 27. The particular district referred to

in tho written evidence in which the land revenue had
increased from 13.] lakhs of rupees in 1900 to 19] lakhs

to-day was Nanded.” This increase of six lakhs
includes only land revenue, hut not excise and
customs. He derived this information from the records

of His Exalted Highness the Nizam's Government
and suggested that His Exalted Highness the Nizam’s
Government would be ablo to give very valuable

information on the subject. The Chairman asked

- v
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Mr. Lloyd Jones to furiiLh particulars as far ns lie

could.

5165. With reference to his statement that the gro'e.

earnings of the railway stations nerving the Nanded
district have increased in the same period by 9 lakhs,
Mr. Lloyd Jones paid that it might bo assumed that
tho operating ratio remained much the same. The
witness said that traffic is not restricted on the
Madras and Southern Mnhrattu Railway. There Imd
been restrictions at Wadi on the Great Indian Penin-
sula Kailway which had affected tho castor seed

traffic to Bombay. The restriction at Wadi had Won
EoriouB in certain cases, hut he could not give details

off hand. There was no restriction oti traffic at

Bozwnda. As regards the adequacy of their facilities,

Mr. Lloyd Jones said that their engines and stool;

would deliver over 900 tons a day to Mnnmnd in

addition to traffic southward*; they would be ratified

with 600 tons in a normal year. They could obtain
enough money to keep the railways properly
developed. The State preferred to provide the money
rather than allow the company to raise it.

5166. Mr. Lloyd Jones explained that the rates and
fares on tlm Nizam** Guaranteed State Railway are

about tho -.amp as tho«o of the Groat Indian Penin-
sula Uailwny. The 3rd cla^i fares a ere raised about
a year ago: and it was now contemplated to increase

tho 1st class fare* also, A few items of goods' rate'

wore also raided recently. The oxjieincs «f the

railway were going up so rapidly that it was feared
they would have to enhance charge* more seriously

in the future.

5167. In jeply to Mr. Rundiotamdns Thftkttrdas Mr.
Lloyd Jones stated that, on the metre gauge, the

company had already paid off their debt. On th»*

broad gauge, they refund a part of the Government
loan every year from their revenue. They would
not Iks able to pay off the full loan before the line

reverts to Government, that is L»forc 1933, there

being still about a million and a half to 1m' paid.

Mr. Lloyd Jem*, promued to corn! for the information
of the Committee document* uhteh tv nuld give details

of the financial arrangement* between th»« Durbu
and tho company.

5168. The tvitnofi explained that Government did

not exercise a very rigid control over rate* am! f.irw;

genorally epeahmg. three are ettbject to the approval

of His Lxalted ilighiic^ the Xir.am's Government.
Tim railway would male* no irnpoitant alterations

without consulting Hint Government ik*eaM<nml!y
t

complaints uieMuit h> Hjs Kx.vlti d Ilightt***-/ Govern-
ment regarding rate**; the*e ate decided cm their

merits, and tin* decision is eventually reported to

II is Hxnlted Highness* Government.

5169. .Mr. Llovd Jones elated that he hail heard
no special complaints against the railway ndmitife-

tration generally, swrh ns want of accommodation
and other third-rhifs pat? eager grievance!*. Com-
plaints were received from time to time, hut mo>t
of them were mote or lev* trivial. Tho Nizam's
Guaranteed State Hallway thaw not get a rush of

traffic.

5170. His Kxnltcd Highne** the Nizams Govern-
ment had its own offieinl Director ou thi' Board in

London; he was a nominee of tho State, and the
gentleman now in that pod had been the Finance
Minister of the State tor many years.

5171. Mr Lloyd Jones raid he wna hardly in a
position to any whether the Kailwav Board have
exercised adequate control, because their Tclationa
with that Board are rather exceptional. He was not
in a petition to know if the Railway Board have
exorcised any control over the quotation of block
rates.

5172. Hi answer to Mr. Pur*hotnmdafi, Mr. Lloyd
Jones did not think that the maximum and minimum
rales fixed, as provided in the agreement, with the
various companies, were so far apart that tho inter-

ests of Government nnd of tho companies could
not possibly lie reconciled. Tie thought they could
he reconciled. Ho thought they could he reconciled
by an efficient body representing the Government.
Mr. Burjihotanulns emphasized that the agreements
with the companies in British India are such that
tho Government of India cannot interfere as long

as the companies do not rnko their rates above the

proscribed maxima; it is only when they got beyond
the maximum that the Government control Worne*
effective, but It is then practically u^der*.

5173.

With regard to Mr. Lloyd .Ton**/ view that

directors at a distance are able to form a better

judgment, uninfluenced by local prejudice, h** ex-

plained that a director who i« present on the input,

and who some isolated effect of a certain policy,

might not form so good n judgment, n* lie would,

uninfluenced by special knowledge, t*e likrly to Li

influenc'd more by what he peer* with hie own eym
than by other consUlcrat torn* fur which he would
depend on reporta of other oLmrvoi*. Mr. Rtirnko-

tantdas could not understand why n rna» on the *poi
is not aide to judge a tiling letter than a man who
is removed 6,000 mikv. away. The Chairman raid that

he understood Mr. Lloyd Jones to argue that if

the director n*es only one f.mall rcciion, eay onMenith,
with his own eye*, and the remaining nine-tentliA

through papers, he nvi« likely to give n correct

decision than if h* either the whole with hi**

own oyer. or the whole k prosrnted to him in paper*.

Mr. Lloyd Jnmv agreed that that war. bin point.

517*1. In tonin'* tion with his r**cortird opinion that
it would not be possible to find a suitable Board of

Director* for n railway company in Hyderabad, the
wit tut*r. admitted that he was not aware of the ren-
ditions in other part* of India; there were no local

industruw or companies in Hyderabad of the im-
portance of thfve in Calcutta or Bombay,

5175, With reference !« Mr. Lloyd Jour*/ rdxrv.v
tmn th.it n director’s judgment k formed on carefully

prepared report* submitted by the executive ruff
and no: on persona! okecrvation, he admitted that
very frequently a director**? judgment result* in eon*
firmatinn of tho local officerV action; but ihh is not
nrecurily th« rare. The agent consider* and ro-

lommemh what in hk view i* the jvojiry

in adopt under the circumstance in India and the
director* at llomo di*ru*c hi*- recommendation?.
They might ngre*' with nr ditfer from him* Tim
material on which ih*‘ Homo IfoardV judgment k
h,iM*d i* the came «*• that on which agentV i*. In
cim-t * of difference nf opinion, r.*« fur example*
1»»twrefi the m.-ep: and the traffic manager, tho view,*

of both are e* nt Home.
5176, Mr Tube **id that ho could got understand

the jHiigju-ition that the capital of a working company
should he paid to Gmernmrnt as a guarantee, atid

i^ked the witne** kindly tn explain it further. The
tutru** vtid Hint the capital of tho working company
should not be looked upon ns part of tho capital of

the railway company at nib It should rather lx'

comddcTed n* a guarantor* similar to a *ecur*ty do-

pout paid by u contractor ns n guarantee that lie

will fulfil hi< contract. Ho did not intend that tho
working company' Humid have any share in the* capital
of Hu* railway they work, hut tho rate of interest

paid to them on their guarantee should be dependent
on tho annual rcwult of working the railway,

5177. In nuMver to Mr. HiIcy tho wit now said that
hk railway could hook through to Bombay and
through to Madras, As regards interchange of

wagons, the witness mentioned that the Ntram’s
Guaranteed .State Railway ip in the wagon pool

arrangement. Although it is not under Uh> Railway
Board the railway company generally art* thong))
it were. The agent attends the Railway Conference
meetingH. M regards rates and faros nnd inter-

change of traffic the Railway* Board is impartial to

the Nir.an/n Guaranteed State Railway, but in rigard
to extensions it was the opinion of the witness
that tho railway would have boon treated bettor if

the Board had been more representative nnd had a
bettor knowledge of the conditions of the Hyderabad
State. Both geographically and politically the

Nirnn/fl railway is isolated. It has got its own
collieries and coal traffic. It sends coal both to

Madras i.ml Bombay, the greater quantity being
sent to Madras.

5178. As regard* tho relation of Hie Nizam’*
Guaranteed State Railway with the Band Light
Railway Company, the witnew* snid that before a
riciv railway is built in the Hyderabad State, per-
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mission has to bo obtained both of His Exalted High-
ness tho Nizam’s Government and also of tho
Government of India; tho now railway lias alfco to
ficcoro tho agreement of tho Nizam’s Guaranteed
State Railway Company, which has a monopoly under
its contract with His Exalted Highness’s Govern-
ment. The Barm Light II ailway has entered into
an agreement with the Nizam’s Guaranteed Stato
Railway Company under which tho latter has agreed
to tho construction by the former of a line of railway,
reserving the option io purchnso the light railway
on certain conditions. Tho witness said that tho light
railway is competing with tlio Hyderabad Guaran-
teed State Railway. Ho did not know whether any
extension of it is under coiitotnplation.

5179. In repl3* to Sir Henry Burt tho witness said
that tho Nizam’s Guaranteed Stato Railway worked
generally within the samo maxima and minima rates
as other railways. Tho Durbar probably originally
sanctioned tho rates obtaining at the timo of con-
struction, and tbeir approval is obtained for any
important chango in tho classification. Tho witness
did not think that there was anything in the contract
that would necessitate this approval boing sought.

5180. As regards tho employment of Indians in
the superior service of the Railway, no distinction
is made between Indians and Europeans. During the
war quite a number of Indians wero appointed, and
theso are on the same footing as Europeans with
regard to pay, allowances, etc. Tho Nizam’s
Guaranteed Stato Railway Company has no definite

policy in regard to tho employment of either Indians
or Europeans. Tho proportion of Indians to Euro-
peans in its service at present is about one to four.

5181. In answer to Sir Arthur Anderson the witness
said that bis company owns 335 miles of tho motro
gaugo and tho whole of tho broad gauge in tho
Hyderabad Stato.

5182. The wi trios/? was almost sure that tho incident

of the burning of cotton seeds owing to the inability

of hm railway to carry them would have been re-

ported to tho Government of India. Ho was not quite

sure of tho date of its occurrcneo, but thought it hap-
pened about the end of 1914, that is, at a timo when
tho effects of the war were not yot serious.

5183. In reply to tho Honourable Mr. Snstri the

witness said that one of tho officers of his railway

was a subject of tho Hyderabad Stato, but others

woro recruited from all over India. The Indians

had mostly boon local men in tho past, but they

had the usual casualties by death and resignation

and transfer to His Exalted Highness the Nizam’s

service. Ho admitted that a good number of Indians

woro appointed because many of tho officers of his

railway bad gone to the front, but tho railway

always employed a cortain number. In tlio matter

of the appointment of Indians no pressure was

brought to bear on the railway by His Exalted High-

ness’s Government. Whatever appointments wero

made they were made entirely of the company’s

own accord. It did
,
not loso any opportunity of

appointing Indians. The witness did not think that

tliero were any in district charges at present except

one—District Engineer. The Chairman asked

whether, in tho witness’s experience of 16 years,

there had been any change in the company’s policy

towards the employment of Indians. The witness

said that there was a rather greater readiness now
than formerly to omploy Indian officers. Tho rail-

way could not so easily get men from Homo to fill

vacancies. Tho railway promotes tho Indians to the

highest appointment they are capable of bolding,

there boing no racial distinction at all in this rep.ard,

Indians are exactly on tho samo scalo of pay as Euro-
peans, and the witness thought that there was no
reason why tho Indian should not bo able to rise to

the highest positions in tho railway.

5184. The Honourable Mr. Snstri asked whether
there are any training schools from which the railway
recruits its officers. Tlio witness replied that all

the Indians the railway had appointed had English
degrees. Ho thought that thore was only one in

the Traffic Department, and was not sure whether
ho had been educated in England. His rank was not
high becauso lie had not been long on tho line. One
Indian had risen to Assistant’s rank in tho Audit
Department. Tlio witness said in conclusion that
tho Nizam’s Guaranteed State Railway is a small one,
thoro had been one or two deaths and one or two
reversions to the Nizam’s service and hence it was
that tho number of Indians in tho higher services

was small.

5185. In answer to tlio Chairman, .who drew at-

tention to ovidonce placed beforo the Committee that
Indians do not take kindly to tho Locomotive De-
partment, the witness replied that in tho Locomotive
Department of his railway thoro is only one, a non-
technical, Indian officer; ho added that the railway
company bad tried on sevoral occasions to get Indians
for this department, but lmd not succeeded. It

could and did easily get Indians for Civil Engineer-
ing, Audit and Traffic work. Somotimo back the

railway had failed to obtain a qualified Indian Super-
intendent of Stores.

5186. Tho witness wished it to bo recorded that lie

had had no instructions from his Homo Board as to

tho evidence lie should give beforo the Railway Com-
mittee, and that the views expressed by lnm wero
entirely his own, and should be treated as such.

P.S.—Mr. Lloyd Jones subsequently furnished tho following notes, &c., to tho Committee as promised
in his foregoing evidence.

Extract most Tim Accounts, to 31st March, 1919, of H.E.n. Tim Nizam's Guaiunteed State Railways
Company, Limited,

* Contingent friability on Interest Accounts
,
31st March

,
1919,

No. 25. Broad Gauge System.

Government of H.E.n. thi: Nizam

—

£ s. <1.

Government of H.E.H. the Nizam

—

£ 8. d.

For amounts received to pay Guar-

anteed Annuities as per last account

3,409,530 9 4 Repaid from Net Earnings as pci-

last account.

2,520,476 5 10

Receivable for the vrar ended 31st i

March, 1919.

For Interest at 5 percent, per annum
on the balance of the above

amounts accrued to 31et March,

1918, per last account

£1,350,041 7 9

For iho year ended

81st March, 1919 HI 52 10 7

13,760 0 0

3,423,28G 9 4

l

Repayable from Net Earnings for

tho year ended 31st March, 1919
{Account No. 20)

13,771 1G 4

2,540,247 2 2

i

1,394,193 18 4 Balance ... *. 2,277,233 5 G

£ -1,817,480 7 8 £ 4,817,480 7 8

* Xoti* -*Thf‘ Bc arc contingent claims of the Government 0f H.E.H. tho Nimn for interest, advanced, which is repayable in

pursuance of Articlo IU of the Agreement dated 27th Deoembcr, 1883, and Article 30 of tho Agreement dated 16th March, 1897, with

that Government.

L33380
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No. 26.

Hyderabad Gopavery Valley Line.

Metre Gauge.
i

Government of H.E.H. the Nizam—
For amounts received to pay Guar-

anteed Annuity as per last account

Receivable for the year ended 31st

March, 1919.

£ a. <1

1,500,580 12 0

96,750 0 0

For Interest at 4 i per cent, per annum
as per last account

,

1,597,330 12 0
34,470 15 4

1,031,813 i 4

Government of II.E.H. the Nizam

—

Repaid from Not Earnings as per

last account.

Repayable from Net Earnings for

the year ended 31st March, 1919,

to Balance Account.

£ *. ih

1,535,0GB 7 4

90,750 0 0

a £| 1,031,813 7 4

Note on Policy of tiie Government of India ab affecting Railways in HYi>i:nAn.\T> State.

The Government of India agreed to the construction of the 1I.G.V. line from Sconn (lornhad to Mnnmnd

on condition that the saving effected by constructing it to metro gaugo should bo expended on linking up

the motro gaugo systcmB of North and South India. Tho TI.G.V. lino was constructed under this sanction

and opened for traffic in 1901. ... rr t* tt •

From 1904 to 1906 tho Government of India became more and moro insistent upon UA'.Al. the lMznm b

G overnment continuing tho scheme of linking up tho north and south motro gaugo. systems. As a result

H.E. Highness’s Government constructed tho motro gaugo lino from Puma to Hingoli, opening it for

traffic in 1913, although tho Government of India were unable to state definitely when they would be in a

position to undertake the construction from Khnndwa to Hingoli.

H.E.H. tho Nizam’s Government applied for and obtained permission to begin work on tho first section

of tho southern link from Secunderabad to Gadwal ;
construction was commenced in 1913, and this section

was opened for traffic in 1916. The Government of India have intimated that tho completion of this line ns

far ns Gadag will he sanctioned on condition that H.E. Highness’s Govonrmcnt enter into an agreement

restricting tho rates to he charged over tho new railway in such a way as to prevent tho diversion to Mor-

mugao of traffic from the Nizam’s Dominions, which now goes to Bombay via the G.I.P. Railway.

Recently H.E.H.’s Government linvo learnt unofficinly that the Government of India have

abandoned tho scheme of metre-gauge connection from Kimndwn via Akola to the borders of tho Hyderabad

State, and that tho north and south motrevgaugo connection no longer finds a place in tho construction

programme of tho Government of India.

In view of the delay in arriving at a settlement regarding tho extension from Ondwal to Gndag, and
on the advico of tho N.G.S. Railway, H.E.H. ’s Government applied for sanction in 1919 to complete the

southern connection by building the comparatively short lino from Gadwal to Kurnool, and at tho same time

to proceed with the construction of a broad-gauge lino from TCazipet to Belhnrshah. A mooting was hold

at Delhi in 1920, and H.E.H.’s Government wore advised that tho Railway Board considered that tho rates’

conditions proposed by tho G.I.P. for tho Gadwal-Kurnool lino could not be sustained, and no suggestion was
made that sanction to tho Bcllmrshah line would ho conditioned on a rates’ agreement being arranged.
Tho construction of the Belhnrshah line has boon commenced and sanction notified in tho Gazette. Tho
Railway Board liavo since suggested that a rates’ agreement shall be entered into for tho Kurnool and
Bolharshah lines on tho same general basis as that proposed for the Gadag lino.

Restriction or via Manmad Traffic.

Normal traffic outwards ria Mnnmnd (mostly to Bombay) is nbout 100,000 tons per annum, or 280 tons
per day for 365 days. Most of the traffic ofTers in the months December to May, nnd the traffic offering in

tho heaviest month of a normal year averages 600 tons per day, hut may l>e "much higher over a shorter
period than one month.

Tho restrictions on this traffic by the G.T.P. at Mnnmnd have been ns follows:—

Season. 1916—17. 1917-18.
[

1918-19.
j

f

1919-20.

Average restriction from December to May
j

Tons T^r^hvy 250
2

1G0
r>

291

5
|

377
1 5
1

The restriction approximates to tho average traffic of tho year, and compels, the traffic to be held back
during the busy season.

Tho season of 1913-14 was nbovo normal, nnd we actually carried 181,000 tons via Manmad, exclusive of
traffic diverted to other routes and traffic destroyed by rain. " Tin's amounts to 510 tons per day for 365 days.
The restriction at Manmad was 800 tons per day, hut owing to a shortage of broad-gauge wagons tho G.T.P.
frequently could not take moro than 600 tons (ride telegrams interchanged between Traffic Manager,
Secunderabad, and Station Master, Manmad). On 1st June 13,000 tons of cotton seed and 1,500 tons of lin-
seed wore in bags waiting shipment, principally at Nnndcd Station. Of this quantity, nbout 7,000 tons of
cotton seed was stacked in the open nnd was damaged by rain, so that notices bad to ho served on the owners
to destroy it.

^

Part of this was burnt and part sold £y auction. On 1st July traffic between Nnndcd and
Manmad was interrupted by flood damago, and tho undamaged cotton seed was carried via Wadi.

Restriction of via Wadi Traffic.
Normal traffic is about 300,000 tons per annum, or nbout 65 wngons per day for 365 days. The heaviest

year m the last seven years was 1913-14, when we enrriod 368.000 tons, or "about 82 wagons per dav for
days In order to deal expeditiously with our traffic the G.I.P. should ho able to take 100 wngons per

day m the busy season. ” 1

It is not possiblo to explain briefly tlio effect of the restrictions in • all cases in recent roars without

im o'm
1

|
raffio

>
hut m 1917-18 tho restriction was 70 wagons per day for four months in tho

season, and in 1919-20 tho restriction wns 70 wagons por day throughout tho busy season.
'"Sy Re

?
S
?
n

’
therefore, the traffic is restricted to our nverngo daily traffic throughout tlio wliolo of

L, Vr
a ’ and does not CTaWo us to deal with seasonal traffic as it offers.

May 1913
°f th° rPstrlction at Wndi wns rcPortetl to the Hallway Hoard in this office letter dated 7th
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THIRTY-SECOND DAY.

(Bombay).

Tuesday, 1st February, 1921.

Present :

Sin WILLIAM M. ACWORTH (Chairman)

Sir A. R. Anderson, Kt., C.I.E., C.B.E.

Sir H. P. Burt, K.C.I.E., C.B.E.

Mr. E. H. Hilet, C.B.E.

Sir H. IiEDOARD.

Mr. H. P. W. Macnaghten, M.L.C., Deputy-Chairman

and examined upon a statement winch had he

5187 Mr. Macnaghten explained that lie was a

member of the firm of 'Messrs. Wallace and Companj,

Boinl.av, which has a special personal interest in

Indian" railways, as its business is largely c0”nec

with the sale of timber, much of which reaches the

ra
5188

yS

Mr Macnaghten said that the memorandum

wificli liadiieen furnished to the Committee had been

sa*A2TB
re^loThairmam'ho Sited that the memhership

and there are a few Japanese associate members.

5189 The Chamber had expressed the opinion tlm

tlio°devel^mont^of
^Mlways^and JntroducM

^
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efficiency. Mr. M* S
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that if a c
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°

n
m
^hton stated that he does not

ssjs. ss&&4
SentWnS he thought that a healthy competi-

tion is beneficial.
. adv0eated the adoption

5190. The Chamber ha™g
rathcr than State

of the principle of C0™P * administration
management in the «.«

a

strategical

in India excepting anj . ‘

. Railway, Mr.
frontier, such as North W

med that a

Macnaghten explained that
^

rt
H is on

railway exists purely f^ strateg P ^g ^ otl)cr

Si^SSS^ - " be

defrayed from military funds.

33386

Mr. PlJRSHOTAMDAS TlIAKURDAS, C.I.E., M.B.E.

The Hon’ble Mr. V. S. Srinivasa Sastri.

Mr. ff. Tuke.

Mr. T. Ryan, C.I.E. (Secretary).

Mr. E. R. Pole (Assistant Secretary).

of the Chamber of Commerce, Bombay, was called

furnished by the Chamber to the Committee.

5191. The Chamber of Commerce recommended the

adoption of a scheme involving the retention of Rail-

way Companies* Boards in London as at present, and

the institution in India of an executive Board or

Committee. With reference to the question of the

powers that might he delegated to such a Board 'ov

Committee in India, Mr. Macnaghten observed that

at the present time powers are delegated by the

Loudon Boards of Directors to their agents in India.

He thought that the proposed Indian Board might

deal with questions relating to local policy other than

those connected with new construction and

administration. It would deal, for instance^ with

such matters as the pay of the staff. The Chairman

observed that if the Indian Board were to increase

wages all round this would affect the dividends paid

to the shareholders, and it seemed to him that this

would be a question of policy. Mr. Macnaghten con-

sidered, however, that it is a matter which might be

left to tlie local Board, notwithstnndingtliat it would

give them a decided control over the dividends paid in

England. He agreed that it would involve a certain

amount of transfer of control of policy to the local

Board, since he did not contemplate that the English

Board’ should interfere in the exercise of powers once

they had been delegated to them.

5192. Referring to the opinion of the Chamber that

the value of such a local Board in India would he

particularly apparent in tlie settlement of labour

disputes the recurrence of which, for some time to

come is to he feared, Mr. Macnaghten, in reply to

the question whether he would prefer labour

disputes to be settled by a Board or by one competent

person authorised to deal with them, thought that the

latter would be the better arrangement, but the

individual (who would, of course, be the agent of the

railway) should have behind him the authority of a

local Board which would understand local conditions.

He did not anticipate any disagreement between the

agent and the local Board in such matters, and

thought that if they did not agree at first they would

have to continue to discuss matters until they do.

He did not look upon the London Board as affording

a court of appeal in such cases, hut considered that

the local Boards in India should be the responsible

5193 The Chairman observed that it had been

remarked by some that a local Board would he

accessible to public opinion -or as Mr. Macnaghten

preferred to express it, would he in touch with local

conditions, whereas it was said that the London

Boards care only for their dividends He suggested

that there would he material for considerable

differences of opinion in a scheme whereby two such

bodies were working together. Mr. Macnaghten con-

sidered that the London Board should leave matters

of local administration to the local Board. He recog-

nised that London shareholders might object and hold

L 2
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•that it was for tho London Board to exorcise control

over matters affecting their dividends. He thought,
however, that even if the settlement were left to the
Board in London, this would have to act on the recom-
mendations of the agent, or else involve the railway
system in difficulties. He thought that the London
Board would be in a stronger position if it had a local

Board to which it could delegate powers. He did not
contemplate that in the exercise of such powers the
local Board should he subordinate, as tho agent at
present is, to the directors in London, or bo liable to

dismissal by them. He thought that if he were him-
self a London shareholder, he would have rather more
confidence in a strong local Board even if it were
uncontrolled from London than in the agent of a rail-

way who can bo controlled under the existing system.

5194. The Chairman observed that many other

witnesses had also expressed themselves in favour of

the view taken by the Chamber of Commerce as to

the necessity of freeing the Railway Board from all

unnecessary restrictions, especially in regard to rail-

way finance. He asked, however, what exactly the

Chamber meant by the use of the term “ commercial
principles ” when saying that the Railway Board
should have full authority to administer railways on

commercial principles. Mr. Macnaghten explained

that he di'd not mean that the services which the

railway is in a position to render should be sold at

the highest possible price, but rather that the lines

should he managed on the principles which actuate

large commercial companies, which are administered
with a view to the future as well as to the present,

and to the permanent interests of the shareholders

rather than merely to immediate profits. He would
regard every man in the country as a shareholder in

the Indian railway system.

5195. The Chairman mentioned the case of a rail-

way which had been begun in 1908 and which was
not yet completed, and the interest charges on which
amounted to 28 per cent, of the capital because of

money not being forthcoming to allow of the earlier

completion of the line. Mr. Macnaghten agreed that
this was certainly not in accordance with commercial
principles. He agreed with the opinion expressed to

the Committee by Lord Inchcapo, who said that lie

would pay any interest, up to 8 per cent, if necessary,
to secure money required to improve existing railway
facilities, though he would not raise money at the
present time for further extensions. He thought in

general that the railway administrations should look
to the future development of the lines.

5196. The Chamber of Commerce had expresed the
opinion that the removal of all control by the Finance
Department over the railway budget would result in
the utilisation of surplus railway earnings for railway
development to a greater extent and “in a more
enlightened manner ” than at present. Asked what
ho meant by “ a more enlightened manner ** he said
that he had in mind the practice of the Government
of India, which was particularly noticeable in 1918-19,
of using all the profits of the railways to pay them-
selves dividends and putting nothing back into the
business. He thought it wrong to divide money as
dividends which would have been spent on renewals if
material had been obtainable, instead of its being
kept as reservo to he spent when the material could
be obtained. It was because of the failure of the
Government of India to deal with the railways in
such a businesslike manner that the Chamber of
Commerce are definitely in favour of the change
proposed by their Committee.

5197. Referring to the Committee's opinion that
the President of the Railway Board should be a
member of the Viceroy's Executive Council, Mr.
Macnaghten observed as regards the qualifications of
this officer, that he should, if possible, be a man of
both administrative capacity and railway experience.
If, however, a single individual possessing both
qualifications (which are obviously desirable) could
not ho secured, he thought that it would probably be
better to lay stress on the need for administrative
capacity than on technical knowledge. Ho thought
however, that it would not be difficult to secure a

man possessing both qualifications. He agreed that

tho control of all the railways in tho country is an
important charge, but lie thought it reasonable to

hope for success in finding a competent man amongst
those who have worked successfully on railways and
who have acquired administrative as well as technical

knowledge.
5198. With regard to the salaries that would havo

to be paid, Mr. Macnaghten said Ihat ho could

express no opinion. It would, however, be had
business to underpay the staff, and the Railway
Board should he paid properly. He saw no reason
why tho general rise of pay which has been recognised

is tho case of lower-paid appointments should not
apply also to the superior officers.

5199. Regarding the recommendation that a pro-
gramme of tho requirements of railways for a number
of years should be drawn up, Mr. Macnaghten ex-
plained that what the Chamber had in mind was
that a programme should be drawn up in advance to
enable, the important subjects which are ••before tho
railway admi'nistation from time to time to he
reviewed and provided for. It should be revised each
year according, on the one hand, as works in the
programme are completed, and, on the other, as new
demands appear on the horizon. Sufficient money
should bo made available to deal with tho programme
in an orderly manner. Ho would not think it sound
policy to begin to build, for example, a factory and
leave it unfinished at the end of a particular year
until money can bo provided. The amount of money
necessary to suit the programme would have to be set
aside and should not he available to diversion for
other purposes. The Railway Board should havo full
authority to spend this money as required.

5200. With regard to the suggestion of the Chamber
that money required for railway purposes should be
raised by means of Government loans, Mr.
Macnaghton explained that, in the event of Govern-
ment raising money for railways as part of their
general borrowings, the proportion to be raised for
railway purposes should bo fixed beforehand and ho
credited in full to the railway account, being avail-
able then to be drawn up as required. The alterna-
tive method of raising money by means of an issue
of sterling capital in London implied the raising of
new share capital, since debenture capital is to all
intents and purposes part of the Government of
India's borrowings. The Chairman observed that
Indian opinion, so far as voiced to the Committee, is

strongly against giving to English shareholders, some
6,000 miles away, an increased interest in, and control
over, the Indian railways. Mr. Macnaghten observed
that his Chamber had recommended tho practice of
raising money directly by the State as well as indi-
rectly through tho railway companies. He did not
claim particular knowledge of these matters, but was
inclined to think that money raised by share capital
in London would have to carry different conditions
as to participation in surplus profits or else would
need to be raised at a discount in view of the fact
that the Indian railway share capital in London at
present stands below par. He thought that the latter
would be more in accordance with ordinary com-
mercial principles.

5201. In regard to the possibility of raising of
rupee capital by the existing Companies' Boards, ho
thought that the Home Government would have to be
approached with a view to securing exemption from
English income tax. The Chairman observed that
this might be difficult to, work in practice, since the
tax is levied on the profits of the company

,
and only

after deducting this are the profits remaining
available for division as dividends. Indian share-
holders would thus have to pay English income tax,
although indirectly. Mr. Macnaghten said that
unless the income tax difficulty could be got over he
did not see how this alternative method of raising
capital could be utilised,

5202, Turning to the Chamber’s recommendation
regarding the utilisation of private enterprise, and
capital for the construction of new lines and for an
improvement in tho terms granted to promoters, Mr,
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6^09 , An regard*} tho (pt<rftioii of utalf pronu^tion

hrinj* (letrnntnrd rnther hy i«Mtiority than hy
< ffieioney, Mr. Mncnnfjhlen laid strew on the npiuion

that, within houmH* promotion Humid always h‘-

rIvoii with reference rather to efficiency than to

r-miority. Mr. Sastii ol^envd that in every larf:e

per vice* there is the feeling that selection for promo*
tion nmv dictated rather hy fa\onritiMii than hy
real consideration of efficiency, and that it h* earner

to pm out utirh n fcelinj'; in a mhaII service than in n
large ore?. Mr. Macnnjthten raid that lu* did nor

think it would he more difficult to apply the te5t of

efficiency in dealing with a large »*cal<' than xvitlt .t

small real** hn*ineM. H<* thought that to make pro*

motions hy reniority tended ratio r towards tho irtlro-

duct ion of the Trade Huron practice of limiting

output ; that \ *, it would reduce the incentive
to work. He did not agree svith Mr. Sn^iri that it

would 1 *** (h‘ir.ihl<» to fullmt m the railway M*rvic<*

* he example giten in ui.iny depart inruN hy
Chntnnncnl in which there is a division *d grades,
** nionty ceuntiug rne^th* in tie* loner gradiv-, and
efT.ticmy loiinting for nppointrmntx to the
higher po\t*. lie would r«

v

,ogni*e yuiinrity to a

somewhat grc.it/rcxtetit in the loner grades, hut cmi-

ftjd<rcd tlmt eff.ncncy might lx* i^v^-jummI right down
to th** /h an illustration, h** tncsit tuned

that in an army of many rmlimns of r:mn cvui lance*

s<*rporAli are refects! for cITicumwx, and not other*

tii*'1 . He rigr«v-d
r
huweter, with t !><* Chairman that

ihi* ci<e indicated the exigence of n r<*al difference

tftfcrvi, a and a log concern, iuiic»> Mich pro*
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rsiTuntand cm a v:k ala y tx* urring and a coluntd i
v

brought in Horn nnntlwT regiment.

With regard <o the Chamber's oh*enraUonv
<*n the sntrMut lion of the political chmcnt into

railway sdruiMdraiion, Mr. Hariri observed that h*»

agreed with Mr. Marunghten that company managed
adintni'trnlion* nr»* fr»vr from i*Ttrnn<ottt cun^idcra-

tions, hx ninth Mr, Macuaghton explained that h*»

rn*»r.rd rvift&t'h ration# apart from r^nhinty or effui*

cr.ry of indnidunH, than the State ndmininfrationv

IHt he f*uggot«d that it may not Tien * **:trily he n

wcakne**. nr a unites of dang* r ntirl tlmrefon* imdedr-
»h!e. Mi. Mmnaghtvn explained that lie would
regard it » nurh if it tends to tho fncrifko of offici-

/f,ry. Jlr thought (hat there would be a tendency

to the creation of uncouth or the promotion of lev*

vffinent men for political roJi^nn*. H»> faid lie was
no! Afraid of the introdtiction of Indian dement into

the highest post®. On the contrary he ihnught thn:

tho fooner efficient Indians tonld be introduced the
better. He r.w not troubl'd by the thought of eflh i

i-ui (mliuuH holding the highet nppomtmente, hut
ho thought that the StaU* would he more dUpo*n d
than *i enrnpuny nmnagcment to put m <ir retain

ineffirient jx opfo whether fnduiix nr Iairopenn*'.

f/ffll. Kir Arthur Aml<’f*oii quoAtimn d tho witne-s

with regard to tlie point whether tie*
\
rnhaUe dis*

Ida* *tf the HugliHi dmrehiddi'n* to th** delegation of

power*. Uf heal ilo.uds cil I)iie<f<nj*. would be le setied

if He* IrK'al Hoard n-pie^cnlrd a capital Idaho in tie*

concern hy heing, for example, representatives ot

Indian shart bolder^. Mr. Macnaghteii agru d that
thK Would he tin* on*o tli rt interests ot the h>cat

and the I/Omlon Hoards would Hun ho more in line.

Kir Arthur Amlenon explained that what he had in

mind wes the formation of n hw*al company to take
the position of si third paitner in tho murorn of

whhli flu* present partner/- are th<* (lovernnuuit of

India ami thn managing company and to which the
London Company might dispute mhiip of its powern of

control. Mr. Marunghtcn wait uncertain as to the

L Sx&r*
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feasibility of such a Scheme, but ho thought that

if it were possible to devise a satisfactory scheme*

on these lines, and in particular if the difficulty

apprehended through the liability of the Indian Com-

pany to English income tax could be surmounted, it

would be a good thing to raise rupee capital in this

way. He thought the idea was to some extent on the

same lines as what the Committeo of the Chamber

of Commerce had in mind.

5212.

Sir Arthur Anderson mentioned that the

Railway Administration Report for the year 1919-20

indicated that a little over Rs. 18 crores had been

provided for capital expenditure on open lines, rolling

'stock and a small outlay for new construction, and

at the end of that year there had been a lapse of

nearly Rs. 8£ crores. Again in 1920-21 the budget

provision amounted to nearly 22 crores, and lie

understood that considerable lapses are probable this

year also. He suggested that, in the circumstances,

it could not be urged that the railways had not been

allowed substantial sums of money, and, in fact,

more than they were in a position to spend. Ho
recognised that their failure to expend the money

was largely due to inability to secure delivery of the

goods ordered. Mr. Macnaghten observed that when
the note of the Chamber of Commerce was drafted,

the latest Administration Report available was that

for 1918-19. The Chamber thus had not the figures

which Sir Arthur Anderson referred to at their dis-

posal. He agreed that the railways had been

allowed a good deal of money in the past couple of

years. He considered, however, that they had not

an opportunity of preparing and working to a regular

programme of expenditure. Sir Arthur Anderson
said that he was not defending the present system

of finance, hut only wanted to point out the misappre-

hension that there was„ as regards tlio budget sanc-

tions for the two years mentioned.

5213. Referring to the recommendation of the

Chamber of Commerce that Directors of tho Homo
Board should serve on the Indian Board in rotation,

to ensure that there is always a member on the Home
Board whose experience of Indian conditions is of

reasonably recent date, the Chairman asked what
this Director deputed from England would do for

the 13 days of a fortnight during which he is not
attending a Board meeting. Mr. Macnaghten ob-

served that he would be occupied with acquainting
himself with the details of the undertaking. He
would of course be paid a substantial salary. He was
not afraid that there would be risk of friction

between tlie temporarily resident London Director
and the permanent Agent, even though the Director
when in London was the superior of the Agent while
in Bombay, the Agent would take the chair at the
local Board meetings.

5214. In answer to Sir Henry Burt, who asked
whether the Chamber had any views on the question
of the differential rates that obtain as between im-
port and export traffic on the one hand, and internal
traffic on the other, with the result, as it has been
alleged, that the development of indigenous indus-
tries is hampered, Mr. Macnaghten replied that ho
had not gone at all into the question nor had tho
Chamber. The raising of import and export rates
much higher relatively to inland rates than they are
now, required very careful consideration, each com-
modity being dealt with on its own merits. He
fully realised that a general increase in the rates
is inevitable owing to the increase in the cost of
working, and he thought that this Chamber would
recognise this fact. He would not generalise in any
way, as for instance, he would not approve of rates
being put up all round by say 25 per cent. He
would rather consider individually each case.

5215. Sir Henry Burt asked whether the Chamber
of Commerce was satisfied that the Railway Com-
panies in Bombay deal with its complaint's, satis-
factorily. Mr. Macnaghten replied that it was quite
satisfied with the way it was treated. He even went
further and said that in this matter he thought he
might also speak for the smaller firms as well as
others. Though he could not say everything was

perfect, it was the feeling of the Chamber that the

Railways were making very satisfactory efforts to

meet it as far as they could within their financial

abilities.

5216. Mr. Hiley asked whether Mr. Macnaghten

could give any instance of competition leading to

improvement in the working of the railways in India.

Mr. Macnaghten cited the train service between

Bombay and Calcutta and Bombay and Delhi. Hero

competition operates as far as passengers are con-

cerned. As regards competition in the matter of

goods traffic the witness was glad to believe that

there is really no active competition, as competition

is understood in other parts of tho world, but that

what there is is merely a sort of emulation :n

efficiency. Mr. Macnaghten was rather doubtful if

there would bo tho same emulation if the Agents

who are now under Companies came under State

management. Ho feared that they would de-

teriorate. The Chamber might possibly bo pre-

judiced, but it felt that State management tends

towards lifelessness.

5217. Tho Chamber of Commerce regard it as

important that in addition to maintaining the

London Board at its present strength, there should

bo instituted in India an Executive Board. Mr.

Hiley asked Mr. Macnaghten what powers would

remain to tho London Board if, as tho Committeo

of tho Chamber suggest, questions of local policy

—

other than those connected with now construction

and administration were left to tho Indian Board,

and if, as advocated by him in answer to tho Chair-

man, tho local Board should have control over the

Agent, tho principal executive officer of tho railway.

Mr. Macnaghten replied that tho local Board would
have very little qualification to deal with technical

matters which at all times are bound to arise in a

railway as apart from questions of administration

such as labour, staff, etc. Mr. Hiley pointed out

that tho railway being in India, all questions con-

nected with it arc local questions, and that further

there arises tho question of fixing rates, in so far as

they have not been fixed by law which meant control

of finance by a local Board who are not responsible

to tho shareholders; he asked whether Mr.
Macnaghten really thought it possible to havo two
Boards controlling the sarno staff, as suggested by
tho Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Macnaghten ob-

served that ho works in this way himself. He
manages a fairly largo Indian and Burma staff for

which only he is responsible, but lie freely asks tho
help and advice of his senior partners in London.
Ho agreed, however, on re-consideration that tho
cases are not on all fours. He laid stress on the
viow of tho Chamber of Commerce that something
in tho nature of an advisory board is necesary. Mr.
Hiley said that if tho Chamber had in mind only nn
advisory board there would ho no difficulty in under-
standing how this could work. But a difficulty

seemed to ho created by tho proposal that the Indian
Board should have delegated to it final powers of
control in important matters.

5218. Mr. Hiley observed that there scorned to be
some conflict between the opinions of the Chamber
of Commerce that the Railway Board should bo
given fuller authority to manage tho railways, and
its view that if the Board were given more powers of
control, it would result in their having to deal with a
number of appeals, many of which should not be
referred to that body. Mr. Macnaghten explained
that the general impression was that the Railway
Board should have more powers. The latter opinion
had been expressed more particularly with reference
to the disposal of appeals in connection with rates
and fares. Mr. Hiley observed that tho delegation
of greater powers to the Railway Board would
inevitably lead to a largo number of appeals being
presented to it for tho exercise of those powers m
special cases.

5219. Mr. Macnaghten stated that it might be
taken that the Chamber considers that the Railway
Board are sufficiently alive to the requirements of
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Bombay in particular and of India as a whole. Mr.
Hiley remarked that some witnesses had suggested
that moro remote parts of India suffer at the hands
of the Bailway Board in comparison with those
which are moro in touch with it. Mr. Macnaghten
stated that the Chamber of Commerce was not of
this opinion, and did not consider that the Board
needed a local representative to keep it -informed of
local demands.

5220. In answer to Mr. Tuke, Mr. Macnaghten
agreed that the question of finance is a very impor-
tant one. Ho admitted that there appeared to bo
serious objections to* rupee capital being raised by
existing railway companies in view of the liability
of Indian shareholders to English Income Tax which,
as explained by tho Chairman, could not easily be
avoided; and also having regard to the possibility
that it might necessitate the existence of two classes
of capital sharing differently in profits. Regarding
tho independent Indian company which had also
been suggested by Sir Arthur Anderson, Mr. Tuke
asked which company should appoint tho Agent if

this third partner were introduced. Mr. Macnaghten
agreed that there appeared to bo very considerable
difficulties in tho way of separate Indian companies.
He did not understand how tho accounts could be
kept.

5221. With^ regard to the suggestion that money
should be raised by the Stato, lie thought that ;t

should have to ho settled at the time of borrowing
whether a special railway loan should be issued, or
whether railway requirements should ho mot by an
ordinary loan. In tho latter case a suitable part of

tlio loan should bo definitely ear-marked for railwa3T

purposes.

5222. In connection with the suggestion that share
capital might be issued at a discount, Mr. Tuke asked
whether Mr. Macnaghten had heard of any such issue.

The Chairman intervened and explained that tlie

question is complicated by the fact that somo of the
railway companies are Statutory companies, with
power to issue shares at a discount, and some arc
limited having no such power. Mr. Macnaghten
agreed that there were considerable difficulties in the
matter.

6223. In reply to Mr. Purshotamdas Thakurdns,
Mr. Macnaghten explained that tho Chamber of Com-
merce looked upon tho North Western Railway as

being mainly a strategic line, and would prefer State
management for it. Ho said that he was aware of no
specific instance indicating a drawback in the case of

State-worked railways as conlpared with company-
worked lines, but tho Chamber has a general impres-

sion that the latter are bettor administered. Ho
agreed that the whole of tho North Western Railway
could not bo regarded as a strategic line, but it would
be difficult to say precisely which parts serve essential

military purposes and which do not.

5224.

Mr. Macnaghten observed that the Chamber
of Commerce was apparently in favour of the reten-

tion of the London Board of Directors for two

reasons. Firstly, that the oxisting capital had been

raised in sterling, and for raising further capital the

London Board is necessary. In tho second place

London is tho only place where all technical questions

can bo threshed out. Ho attached importance to the

facility of access to the best consulting engineers,

which is provided by the existence of London Boards.

He attached less importance to tho utilisation of these

Boards for the purpose of stores. In this connection

Mr. Purshotamdas Thakurdas quoted from Sir

Marshall Reid’s evidence, which indicated that, in his

opinion, very little importance need be attached to

the financial argument for the retention of tho

Boards of Directors in London. Mr. Macnaghten

agreed that there is a difference of opinion on this

point, ns tho Chamber hekl a different view. He w*as

not aware of any important Indian commercial con-

cern, other than railways, which found it necessary to

maintain a Board of Directors in London consisting of

retired officials. In tho case of tho Bombay Port Trust

there is no such Board; the consulting engineer does

all the work for them in London. The same, Mr.

Purshotamdas observed, had been ascertained

of the Port Trusts at Calcutta and Madras.

Such important firms as Tata Sons and Company have

only an agent in London. Mr. Purshotamdas

Thakurdas quoted the following observation from the

speech of the Chairman of the Bombay Chamber of

Commerce as recorded in the report of the Chamber
of 1897

:

ft I am, however, not able to appreciate all the

advantages of having a Board of Control 6,000

miles awajf from the base of actual operations,

and this particular Board cannot be congratulated

on the results, or the working of their lines.”

5225. Mr. Purshotamdas observed that M. Mac-
naghten would doubtless agree that a Board
of Directors 6,000 miles away is not desirable unless

good reasons could be found in favoxir of it. Two
reasons which had been suggested, namely, the

financial one with regard to which there exists a con-

siderable difference of opinion, and the other regard-

ing the need for experts on the Board, is one which
has not led to corresponding action on the part of the
Indian Port Trusts. Mr. Purshotamdas observed
that the Committee of the Chamber of Com-
merce in 1916 laid stress on the remoteness of the
Boards of Directors. Having regard to the suggestion
that the directors should come out to India for a year
in rotation, Mr. Purshotamdas Thakurdas suggested
that if thero were so little difficulty in getting the

directors to come to India thero would seem to be no
need to retain the Board in London. If each railway
sent out a director in accordance with the Chamber’s
scheme there would at least be six technical experts in

India. It should be an easy affair to have Boards in

India on -which there would be technical experts and
(as the Chamber itself desired) representatives of

Indian trade, industries and the general public, both
technical and local knowledge in India thus being
provided. Mr. Macnaghten observed that, while it

would not bo difficult to find suitable directors in

India, it would be difficult to get suitable men to join

tho Indian Boards and undertake the heavy work
entailed. He admitted that the position would be

different if, as explained by the Chairman, the claim

on the time of tho directors only meant about the
equivalent of a day a month as indicated by
experience in England.

5226. In connection with the question of competi-

tion between railways, Mr. Purshotamdas quoted
from tho report of the Bombay Chamber of Com-
merce for 1897

:

“It is shown in our records that even from
stations about equidistant from Calcutta, Bombay
railway freights are so adverse to us that, not-

withstanding all tho advantages of the finest and
cheapest harbour in India, and economically and
very efficiently worked docks, we have to look on

at trade going, what is to us, the wrong way (to

Calcutta).”

He explained that the East Indian Railway got the

original traffic and carried it all over its line to

Calcutta, and that this competition continues even to

this day. With reference to the Nagda-Muttra Rail-

way, the Chamber had a good deal to complain of for

a period of 15 years in that its construction was not

attended to sooner, though this would result in a

shorter lead from that part of India to Bombay.
5227. In connection with the three ways suggested

by the Chamber for raising capital for main line pur-

poses, Mr. Purshotamdas Thakurdas asked whether

it would not be necessary to give a guarantee to the

new capital, as in the past. Mr, Macnaghten thought
that a guarantee of about 5 to 6 per cent, would be
necessary if a loan were floated in London. He saw
no reason why any special provision should he made
giving shareholders a prospect of their shares being

subsequently acquired at a premium, as had, been done
in some cases in the past. Ho saw no reason why
their proprietary interest in tho railway should not be

permanent. He was disposed to think that, in the

present circumstances, London would not be prepared

L 133386
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to invest in Indian railwaya unless improved terms
were offered. He thought it would bo necessary to

pay a higher rate of interest in India than in London.

In this connection Mr. Purshotamdas mentioned that

in the past money for railway requirements had been

raised moro cheaply in India than in England.
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Mr II. P. W. Macnaojitkn, Boputy-CImirmnii, Chamber of Committee, Bombay, was uncalled and further

examined*

5228. On the question of the issue of fresh sterling

capital in London, Mr. l’un<hotaiiidnr> ThnkurdaK

quoted tho following from Mr. Horace Boil's

** Railway Policy in India ”
:
—

“ Tlio contracts provided that tho amount
advanced by Government on account of the

guarantee was to bo eventually repaid from the

future profits of the railways, and under tin* fol-

lowing arrangement ....
** The result was that enormous arrears of

intorcst due from tho companies accumulated,

and in the end wore remitted on the drawing up
of fresh contracts, under which the Government
assumed a larger share of future surplus profits.”

Ho asked whether Mr. Macnaghten thought that, not-

withstanding that experience in the past, the

Chamber of Commerce would still adhere to their

opinion that it would be who again to surrender the

railways to private ownership.

5229. Air. Macnaghten said that the point seemed

to bo that tho railways did not earn enough at the

start. Tho loss must be borne by somebody during

the period that capital is unproductive. He thought
that it would bo most satisfactory if the Government
of India wero themselves prepared to raise capital

for tho railways in India; otherwise, they must go
to the cheapest market, whether in India or in

London. Ho did not think that his Chamber had
any preference for raising money h.v new shares

rather than by debentures or other moans. He
agreed with tho Chairman that, if money could l>o

raised in sufficient amounts either by State loans or

by debentures, that would seem the best way to raise

money, but that, sooner than go without the money
which is urgently required, tho Chnmbor would be
prepared to increase tho existing shareholders’ capital
and to allow the subscribers to have a proprietary
interest in tho railways. Ho did not consider that
this would necessarily mean paying too much for
the money, as in any case tho market rate would have
to be paid.

5230. Mr. Purshotamdas asked whether Mr.
Macnaghten had any knowledge of cases in other
parts of India in which tho Secretary of Stato had
entered into contracts with railway companies without
consulting the Government of India; he instanced a
caso of that kind in tho Madras Presidency in which
tho Government and the public of Madras had pro-

tested against the Secretary of State’s action, but

were told that tho protest win too kite. Mr.
Macnaghten agreed that it wn* only reasonable that

tho Secretary of State should not enter into a con.

tract with a railway company in England without
first n'ecrtaining the full' views <4 the Government
of India.

5231. Mr. Macnaghten thought that at tho present
moment it would le very difficult to rain' much money
in India for purpo*en ot railway finance. Tho people
ci Bombay had, it \vn« true, niter great HTorte, huc-

ccoded in raising R*. 9 crow for the Bomba}
Development J^onn at 6J percent, free of income tax;
this was not very encouraging. Ho considered that .i

great many of tho financiers of Bombay would like

a somewhat higher return an their investment than
they could got from railway*. On tho whole, he
thought that Iiondon would be the cheapest market.

5232. In this etminction, Mr. Purshotamdas
observed that the Government of India had borrowed
at 3§ [K*r cent, in India but at 4 j>cr cent, in London,
which did not suggest that tho latter would be the
cheapest market. The Port Trust had nPo borrowed
in India at 4 per cent., its paper standing at a
premium. He believed that the Port Trust could
borrow as much as they wanted at 4 fier cent., but be
could not say how much they bad actually obtained.
Tho Chairman observed that there was not much
diifcrcnco Ik:tween 3} per cent, at 96 and 4 per cent,

at par. Possibly the Secretary of Stato had mis-
judged the market.

5233. Air. Tukc observed that the Government of

India bad borrowed in London

—

CO millions at 3$ per cent.

55 ,, ,, 3 per cent.

11 ,, ,, 25 per cent,

and that no India Government loan was quoted in tho
London Stock Exchange list carrying a higher rate
of interest than 3J per cent, lie suggested that the
borrowing at 4 per cent, to which Air. Purshotamdas
possibly referred might be debentures raised by the
Indian Government through companies, bearing the
guarantee of the Secretary of State. The Chairman
said that it might be presumed that, if tho Govern-
ment of India bad floated railway debentures in

India, they would haVo bad to pay at least, as much
as thoy had done for railway debentures raised in

London.
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5234. Mr. Macnnghten did not think that enough
money had been raised on the Branch Line terms
to give an indication of what might bo got for a
really big work. He had no great experience of
branch lines.

5235. He said that the Bombay Chamber of Com-
merce was of opinion that the existing machinery
for deciding disputes was ‘satisfactory. Mr. Mac-
nnghten

^

did not know that there is widespread dis-
satisfaction generally among the Indian commercial
community. He was not aware of any cases in which
a Railway Commission under the Indian Railway Act
was called for. He did not think it necessary to
hnvo any other easier and more practicable method
of deciding disputes between the railway administra-
tion and the commercial community.

5236. Mr, Mncnaghten realised -the difficulties of

arranging dual control between a Board in London
and an Advisory Board in India ;

he thought, how*

ever, that these could be got over. He did not think

that the position of the Railway Board was a com-

plication in the matter.

5237. The Chairman asked for further particulars

of the references mentioned by him on the previous

day, when he said that tho Bombay Chamber of

Commerce had on more than one occasion repre-

sented to the Railway Board about the inadequacy
of railway facilities. Mr, Macnagliten said that, on

looking through papers, he found that this was not

correct. He could not find that his Chamber had
recently addressed the Railway Board.

Kuan Bahadur Adarji Mancjherji Dalal, B.A., was called and examined upon a statement which he had
furnished to the Committee.

5238. Tho Chairman drew attention to that part
of tho witness’s evidence in which he spoke of rail-
ways in different countries passing into the owner-
ship of tho State, with tho result that the latter or
the public became the owners of the most valuable
assets, the profits of which went to the State and
the people. He asked what cases the witness had
in mind. The witness mentioned particularly Italy
and Germany. The Chairman pointed out to him
that in the case of Italy, when the railways were
in tho hands of private companies they earned only
about II per cent, to pay the State on the State
capital, and subsequently, when they passed under
tho control of the State, they only paid about I per
cent. The witness agreed that in this case they
could not be regarded as a very valuable asset. Tho
Chairman added that in Germany only in the case
of Prussia were the State railways a profitable asset.

Tho witness agreed that it might be stated that tho
Government of India had made a good bargain in

taking over the Companies’ railways and the Govern-
ment of Prussia did so also. The Chairman men-
tioned that in tho case of Belgium tho State railways

had alwaj^s been under the State, and had never
made much profit.

5239. Turning to the witness’s observation that the

only disadvantage which can bo apprehended from
State management is inefficiency and wastefulness

from want of experience and paucity of training and
expert hands, tho Chairman observed that tho Com-
panies’ staff would no doubt he taken over with the

railways by the State. The witness thought that

tho samo men might he expected to work as well

for tho State as for a company. In reply to tho

suggestion that they might work harder for tho

companies, who generally are supposed to pay higher

salaries, ho agreed that the Stato also must pay

suitable salaries,

5240. In connection with tho question of block

rates, the witness stated that he was aware that

even under State management block rates were not

unknown, for instance, in Germany, where they were

quoted in order to induce traffic, which had a choice

between Rotterdam and Hamburg, to go to the

latter, a Gorman port. The witness explained that a

point ho wished to make in this connection was that

thero is a tendency under the existing block rate

system in India to drive traffic into the Indian

Native States and ports which are in a position to

manipulate their rates to attract it. The traffic thus

goes to the Indian States to the detriment of British

Government subjects.

5243. Regarding the block rates imposed on traffic

to and from Broach port, the witness stated that

after five years’ fighting thoso had been got rid of.

Tho traffic is now coming hack slightly to tho port.

It had been prevented from doing so by the existence

of abnormal war conditions, but ho expected it would

return to the port in due course. He observed that

the Mock rates complained of in the case of Broach

had boon put on by the Bombay-Baroda and Central

India Railway, which had a very wido range of action

within the prescribed maxima and minima charges.

The Bomba}’ Baroda and Central India Railway
watched the trend of traffic and introduced the

block rates in order to check its flow to Broach.
He considered this action quite improper. The
Chairman observed that he had read the voluminous

papers connected with the Broach block rate contro-

vorsy. Ho observed that tho Bombay-Baroda and
Central India Railway had referred the matter to

tho Railway Board and that the Railway Board had
approved of the action taken by the Bombay-Baroda

^
and Central India Railway Company because most of

the revenue of the lines goes to the State, and it

was thus equally to the profit of the State ae to that

of the Company to increase the railway earnings. \

The witness agreed that both the Railway and the

Railway Board were to blame. In reply to the
Chairman’s suggestion that this hardly showed that

State management would be very good if the best to

bo hoped for was that sometimes the State might
do right, after resisting pressure for five years, the

witness agreed that tho State was equally to blame
with the Company at least in this particular instance,

5242. The Chairman then turned to the witness’s

summary of the advantages which would accrue to

India if the railways were managed by the State,

With regard to his observation that the profits from
the railways would he used for the common good in-

stead of going to private capitalists or shareholders,

the witness accepted tho Chairman’s assurance that
of all tho countries in the world Prussia is the only

one that made substantial profits from State worked
railways. He observed, however, that profit was a

matter of minor importance so long as the country
is developed, while any profit that there is should go
to the State,

5243. Regarding the point that appreciable reduc-

tions are made by the Stato management in rates and
fares to give an impetus to trades, industries', etc.,

the Chairman observed that no country had so stead-

fast^ refused to reduce its charges as the Govern-
ment of Prussia, which had thus been able to secure
its profits.

5244. Regarding the suggestion that if the State
were the manager of the railways, these would he
taken out of politics, the witness explained that
his idea was that the State being tho owners could
frame their railway policy so as to be beyond political

considerations. At present they have to consider
other parties, whereas they need only consider the
interests of the country. The Chairman mentioned
that on the other hand in South Africa there are two
or three official reports which suggest that the best
way to get a railway made is to threaten to vote
against Government if this is not done; while in

Australia railways aro constantly used in politics to

secure votes.

6245. Turning, on the other hand, to some of the
disadvantages of Company management in India as

enumerated by the witness, the Chairman suggested
that tho “ annual drain of crores of rupees ” from
India is not really eo largo as the witness believed,
there being some 35 crores of rupees of Companies’
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profit sharing capital, this would in any ease havo
had to bo borrowed as a loan if it had not boon raised

on profit-sharing terms. Assuming that 3£ per cent,

would have had to bo paid as interest in that case,

and that the capital has actually cost 5£ per cont.,

thero would remain 2 per cont. interest as represent-

ing the drain from India. This would not come oven
to ono croro of rupees. The Chairman observed that

as far ns ho could calculate only about one-half croro

of rupees could really be looked upon as represent-

ing the drain. The witness agreed that this ie not
a very serious amount.

5246. Tho Chairman asked if the witness could
givo specific instances of what ho referred to under
tho heading ot

11 preferential rates and treatment
of European morchants and manufacturers. *’ Tho
witness explained that ho had in mind tho lower
rates clinrged for import and export traffic than for

intornnl trado. Ho was not in a position to givo
precise statistics. Tho Chairman observed that in all

countries lower rates nro quoted for heavy long-

distance traffic, which is usually to and from the
ports, the genoral view of railways being that it

is bettor to mako small profits on a largo volume of

traffic (which thus tends to grow) than to seek high
profits on a small volumo of business. Tho witness
agreed that it is a rcasouablo proposition that lower

rates should bo quoted for largo quantities carried

long distances, lie did not object to this principle

being applied to India as elsowhero, but lie felt that
some xiroteetioii was necessary to ensure that tho

principle was not carried to an unreasonable length

m tho interests of import and export traffic to the

detriment of internal trado and development, lio

promised that ho would send precise examples to

tlio Cominittoo of cases in which he thought some
such protection appeared to bo nocessary.

5247. Tho witness expressed tho opinion that if

tho railways wore managed by tho Stato it might still

be convenient to have in London a sort of consultative

Board or committco of experts. This would bo in
touch with railway prnctico elsewhere, and would bo

able to furnish valuable advico to tho ltailway Board
in India. Tho Chairman asked why a committee
or board should bo necessary for such a purpose. If

advice was wanted, for example, about locomotives

a locomotive expert only would bo ncedod, whereas
if it was a quostion of advico regarding bridgo con-

struction, a bridgo engineer would bo required. Tho
witness thought it desirable to have a body which
would know to what particular exports difficult

technical questions should bo referred. Ho would
do away with the existing Homo Boards of Directors

and would have tho consultative body in London
appointed by tho Secretary of Stato or tho Govern-
ment of India. He considered that tho rnombers

of this Board should visit India to keep in touch with
local conditions.

5248. Kogarding the witness’s recommendations
connected with tho Kailway Board, ho observed that

it should comprise a full representation of commercial
interests and public opinion. Ho agreed with tho

Chairman that in so far as tho representatives would
forward the interests of particular industries, for

instance, cotton or jute, fchoir function would bo

advisory. There should, however, ho somo ono to

carry out the measures approved by tho representa-

tive body and to deal with tho everyday executive

business at headquarters. Ho agreed that this im-

plied that the Railway Board must be organised in

two compartments : ono executive for daily work and
employed whole time upon this; the other advisory,

comprising tho representatives of various interests,

who need not necessarily meet very frequently.

5249. The witness thought that tho members of

tho Railway Board might elect their own Chairman.
He admitted in Toply to tho Chairman that tlioro

might possibly bo some difficulty, though he was not
apprehensive on this point. Ho did not consider

that the Chairman of the Board should himself bo
Railway Minister. He attributed tho frequent

changes on the Railway Board to tho ill-effects of

which he had referred in his ivritten evidence as

duo mainly to retirements. Tho Chairman observed

that tho Committee had been advised that some
members ol the Railway Board had left it before

their timo was up, and other eligible men bad re-

fused to accept appointments on tho Board. Tho
Committee had been told that tho reason was that

tho appointments wero not sufficiently atirictivo.

Tho witness expressed some surprise at this, and
thought tho reasons for resignations from the Rail,

way Board were rather that tho members had aspira-

tions to obtain moro attractive appointments in

England. Tho Chairman observed that ho know
of men still working in India who did not wish to

accept appointments on tho Railway Board.

5250. With regard to tho question ol railway

finance, tho witness considered that it was very bait

policy on the part of Government to take tho railway

surpluses ns nvailnblo for genoral purpose's. lie

would like tho railway financo to bo completely

separated from ordinary Government finance, and a

separate railway budget to be introduced, though
this might be placed beforo tho Legislative Assembly

by tho Einanco Minister.

5251. The Chairman observed that tho Government
of India having found most of tho money hitherto

invested m railways, tho Finance Minister Mould

naturally claim from tho railways at least sufficient

money to cuahh him to pay tho annual interest on

tho debt. Tho witness said ho would givo him this,

but nothing moro.

5252. Tho witness was of opinion that railways had
been starved, and that facilities had been inade-

quate for at least ten years past. Tho Chairman
remarked that as long ago as 1907 tho Mackay Com-
mittee had agreed that more xnonoy was wanted.
The witness remarked that moro money had always
boon wanted to improve tho system. He was em-
phatic on tho point that even if a railway only earns

a small percentage return on its capital, it secures

va 1 uablo iudiroct advantages to tho Stato. In the
case of Broach, for example, the Broach-Jambusar
Railway, which was built somo six or soven years ago,

after nearly forty years of pressure for its construc-
tion, bad resulted in a great improvement of land
roveuuo, and trade had bccoiuo much more prosperous
in that part of the country through which it passed,
wliilo famine conditions were rarer. Tho witness
promised that ho would endeavour to supply to the
Railway Committee precise instances showing tho
extent to which indirect advantages had been secured
by tho construction of this lino in such ways as im-
proved recoipte from land rovonue, excise, income-
tax, etc.

5253. Tho witness was strongly of the opinion that
the industrial development of India might be
throttled for want of adequate railway facilities. He
mentioned that in the case of Broach tho cotton in-
dustry had Buffered on account of railway congestion.
Thoro was great difficulty in getting coal and also
in securing the transport of cotton from tho presses
and factories. In Broach thero are gin houses and
prosses. There is also some spinning and weaving.
For tlio most part cotton goes away pressed to Bom-
bay and Ahmedabad. Nearly all tho traffic to Bom-
bay is by rail, and merchants experience tho greatest
difficulty, booking being frequently stopped for days
together, Trado suffers all round ns the unreliability
of railway communication interferes with merchants'
ability to mako or fulfill contracts, and tlioy are
naturally reluctant to undertako liabilities in such a
condition of uncertainty. Ifc was a matter of common
experience, happening almost every other yoar, that
heavy losses are incurred through damage to cotton
seed and cotton bales which deteriorate owing to thoir
having to be left in tho open in tho rains for want of
railway transport. The witness promised that ho
would supply to tho Committee a number of specific
instances in detail of losses caused in this mannor.
Ho mentioned that ho had recently been asked to
hold a public meeting, by the cotton morchants of
Broach, with a view of representing thoir grievances
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forcibly to Government. It was a matter of every-
day occurrence that carte sent to the railway station
had to tnko the goods back again because booking
was stopped. Hundreds of complaints had been
made to the railways. The companies say that they
have not got wagons or that the wagons at their
disposal are wanted by the Government for coal
traffic. The merchants did not complain directly
to Government, hut they have recently been think-
ing of ventilating the matter fully. In reply to Sir
Arthur Anderson, the witness said that delays of
about a fortnight were common. The complaints
were really serious. In his opinion the cure for the
difficulty is the supply of more railway wagons.

5254. The existing state of affairs loads to pay-
ments of illegal gratifications to railway staff. This
is now very common, having become worse since the
shortage of wagons became acute. It is within the
witness’s own knowledge that every one has to pay
for wagon supplies. He knew of many cases of large
payments up to Its. 200 per wagon. It is a matter
of common talk amongst those interested. In one
case ho know a man who got eight trucks at Its. 200
each, and was present when the person concerned
stated this to the Collector. Merchants find it pays
them to make such payments in view of the profits

that the supply of wagons enables them to make in
their business. The witness agreed that the Govern-
ment and tho railway are both ^to blame for the
state of affairs in which railway facilities are so in-

adequate. Asked by Sir George Godfrey whether ho
would not blame above all thoso who bribe the rail-

way servants, he said that it was a matter of human
nature that in such circumstances both merchants
and railway staff should yield to temptation. He
agreed with the Chairman that it is more important
to find a remedy than to apportion the blame. The
remedy indicated is that railway finance must be on
an adequate scale and' that railways must be properly
equipped. It had always been the practice to pay
small charges, of 8 amine or a rupee per wagon sup-
plied; these used to be considered merely as per-
quisites given in consideration of somo little trouble
being given to tho railway staff. But now far

larger payment? are habitual.

5255. The witness thought that big firms which
suffer from the existing state of affairs should help to

find money. He suggested that they should provide
their own trucks. Ho was not aware that one firm—

*

Tata Sons and Co.—had offered, but had not been
allowed, to do this. Ho considered that these firms

should subscribe to State loans for railway purposes,

and believed they would do so. If ho were himself

interested in a trade he would subscribe to such loans

on condition that his requirements would be met. He
would regard 6 to 7 per cent, as a very fair return,

especially having regard to the fact that his trado

would secure a benefit. He did not think that each

merchant would leavo it to others to subscribe to rail-

way loans. Ho believed that traders would see that

it is to their own interests to make such loans a

success.

5256. With regard to tho construction of narrow

gauge railways, the Chairman observed that a good

deal bad been done in Broach, Kathiawar and elsc-

whoro. Tho witness explained that District Local

Boards in Bombay are not allowed to raise loans to

build railways. They have long been agitating for an

amendment of the Local Boards Act to permit of this.

Tho Hon. Mr. Sastri explained that this is allowed in

Madras under the Madras District^Boards Act. The

witness observed that there is a demand for this

authority in Broach particularly, as tho cost of roads

is extremely heavy owing to tho nature of the local

black cotton soil. It used to bo practically as cheap

to build a railway as to build a road. Those who

would be liable to pay tho railway cess aro repre-

sented on tho District Board, and are all in favour of

this policy,

5257. The -witness stated that the District Board

would prefer to have its own railways rather than to

have those provided by Government. It does not deal

direct with the Railway Board, but only with the

)

Government of Bombay, which represents require-

ments to the Government of India. In tho case of the

Broach Jambusar Railway, the District Board would

itself have wished to construct tho line, hut realising

that it would not he allowed to do so, had agreed to

its being constructed by the Bombay-Baroda and

Central India Railway Company as a Stato railway.

This was only one of about fivo railways it was

desired to construct. The witness saw no reason to

anticipate any objection to the construction of these

branch lines which serve as feeders to the main line,

and thus be of benefit to it as well as to the country.

5258. With regard to the control of rates and fares,

the witness explained that he would like easy rates

which would encourage industries. They should not

bo so low as to make railways work at a loss, but

the railways should look to future development as

well as to the question of immediate profits. He
agreed that much could not be expected by increasing

the charges on luxuries, but there are somo articles

which might stand higher charges than at present

levied. He agreed that railways must increase their

rates in view of the enhanced working costs.

5259. The witness was in favour of the appointment
of a Board of Arbitration or Conciliation for the

settlement of claims. Merchants had great difficulty

in settling such matters. Even when goods are carried

at railway risk the railways frequently try to evade
their responsibilities. He thought claims should he
settled fairly and expeditiously. It was a common
experience that when complaints are made, com-
plainants are advised that the matter u would be
considered in due course,” and that subsequent re-

minders produce no effect. At the present time there
aro about 50 claims cases pending in the court at

Broach against tho Bombay Baroda and Central India
Railway. At present complaints are settled only after

great delay, and merchants are inclined to accept less

than is duo rather than continue to pursue matters.

He agreed that on au Arbitration Board both railway
and commerco should he represented. Ho was en-

tirely in favour of the railways having adequate
icpresentation as well as the commercial interests.

5260. Sir Arthur Anderson drew tho witness’s atten-

tion to bis recorded opinion that a disadvantage of

the company management is that the manufacture
of railway equipment and material is not attempted
in India. Sir Arthur observed that it was in no case

the policy of the railways to interfere with manufac-
tures. Tho witness thought, however, that, if rail-

ways were managed by tho State there would be a
real attempt to get more of their requirements manu-
factured in India. He subsequently explained, in

ieply to Mr, Purshotamdas Thakurdas that, m speak-
ing of the “ drain of crores of rupees from India ”

under tho existing system, he had in mind the pay-
ments made outside India for imported stores, as

well as the payments made to the working companies.

5261. In reply to Mr. Purshotamdas Thakurdas,
who made further enquiries regarding the Broach port
block-rate case, the witness stated that he had taken
a leading part in the protests against these rates.

ICillick Nixon's boats used to come to the port till

1907 or 1908. They carried both inwards and outwards
traffic, largely that from and to Cambay, Ahinedabad
and Karachi. Tho Government of Bombay protested
against tho policy adopted by the B.B. & C.I. and
approved by the Railway Board. The witness agreed
that the Governor of Bombay had well described the
situation in urging that the railways had been ma’de

for India and not India for the railways.

5262. With regard to the existence of wagon
shortage for many years past and especially since

1914, tho witness agreed that it would he in the
interests of trade and commerce to use alternative

routes for the carriage of traffic. Ho thought that

thero would have been no difficulty in connection with
the blocking of Broach port if the railway had had
its own steamers. Government had done something
in connection with the improving of the Broach port.

There had been an expert survey of tho river and
the channel, but the report was adverse to the use

of largo steamers. Even small steamers could net us©
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the port unless expensive dredging wuh carried out.

Tho witness thought that if this port oxisted in

Europe it would undoubtedly have been developed.

Ashed why, notwithstanding the failure of the State
to secure the development of the port, ho urged a

preference for State management of the railways, the

witness explained that State management in future

would ho a management directly responsible to the

Legislative Assembly and therefore to tho representa-

tives of the people.

5263,

In reply to an enquiry by Mr. PurshotamdoB
how tho London Boards and Directors ns now existing

would differ from the Board*- proposed by him, the

witness explained that under his scheme the consulta-

tive committees in London would he* subordinate to

tho Railway Board and only advisory. He agreed

that, if ilio present system of railway control is

continued, the Indian public would be Ic^ JiJeely to

subscribe for railway purposes than if the railways

are brought under direct State management. Sul>-

jeet to this bo thought that subscriptions would be

freely made to a railway loan having regard to the

substantial nature of tho railway asset.

P.S.—Tho witness subsequently furnished tho Committee with a number of original letters from mer-

chants and traders who were put to loss on account of continued scarcity of wagons on the B.H. ami o.i.

Railway, resulting in great preventable loss through falls in prices and deterioration from exposure. e

mndo tho following observations in this lotter:—
“ This has been a general complaint since tho War hut it has been greatlv aggravated and grown

chronic sinco tho lost two years, and the regular course of trndo and commerce has been poultsorganised

that there is no certainty of deliveries or expecting the consignments to reach destinations in good

condition. From tho enclosures it will bo seen that some of the merchants have lost lakhs of rupees

by wide fluctuations in prices and damago done to goods by rain.

“ Tho company have not only no wagons to provide, but when attempts were made to load con-

signments in open trucks at tho risk of the owners, no protection was given to cover goods with

tarpaulins in transit or in railway yards where cotton hales, grain, mowra flowers and seeds, A*c.
f
were

awaiting to ho booked for weeks in the open. Goods received in May bad to wait till the break of

tho monsoon and were hooked in Juno and July.

** 1 l>og to draw the attention of the Committee to the complaint of some of tho merchant* that

several of their entire consignments Imre not been accounted for, surh a*' coni wagons despatched nhirh
havo not yet been received by tho owners.”

THIRTY-FOURTH DAY.

(Bombay).

Friday, 4th February, 1921.

PnrsnxT

:

Sin WILLIAM M. ACWORTH (Chairman).

Sir A. R. ANimnsoN, Ivt., C.T.K., C.B.E.
Sir H. P. Bunr, K.C.I.E., C.B.E.
Sir G. C. Goornr/r.

Mr. E. H. HrLF/r, C.B.E.
Sir H. LmOAUD.

Sir R. N. Mooicmuix. K.C.I.K.
AT r. Pun shota^i pas Tmictrnms, C.I.E., M.B.E.
The Hon’hle Mr. V. S. Shimvasa Sartri.
Mr. J. Tuirr.

Mr. T. Rtan, C.I.E. (Secretary).

Mr. E. R. Pot/f: (Ajsu/onf Secretary).

Mr. A. C. RiwnoTJi, C.I.E., O.B.E., Agent, accompanied by Mr. W. Alexander, C.I.E., General Traflie
Manager, and Mi. C. A* Hawks, Chief Auditor and Accountant, Great Indian Peninsula Railway Com-
pany, was called and examined upon a written statement which lie had furnished to the Committee.

5264. In reply to the Chairman, Mr. Rumboll
slated, with regard to his remark that frontier rail-
ways should bo managed by the State on military
grounds, that ho thought it was not fair to tho rail-

way account that it should bo debited with any loss

incurred on working railways maintained for military
purposes.

5265. Referring to his view that it might bo neces-
sary for Government to widen and modify tho existing
method of financing railways, and that it might ho
necessary to rely more on share capital raised by
companies, Mr. Rumboll agreed that as the stock of
tho Great Indian Peninsula Railway now stands at
about 84, people arc not likely to suhscribo at par for
new stock. He thought that it would ho bettor to
offer new stock below par, if possible, rather than to

isme at par on different terms from tho existing
capital. Referring to tho Chairman's observation that
Indian opinion is strongly against increasing the
interests of foreign shareholders in tho Indian railway
system, Air. Rumboll thought that more money must
bo got, and if it could not ho obtained in India, it

would he necessary* to go elsewhere for it. Ho agreed
with the Chairman that, if the money could he got
cheaper by loans than by means of share capital, this
will ho preferable, and that it should he raised in
India if. possible, hut he thought that by also accept-
ing additional share capital more could be secured.

5266.

Mr. Rumboll desired to impress on the Com-
mittee his view that State management, whore it has
boon tried in democratic countries, has not proved
satisfactory. Ho quoted the following extract from

Not reproduced.
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statement mado some time liofore July, 1916, by the

General Manager of tlic South African Railways:—
“ Over £681,000 per annum has been granted

ia increments alone to tho staff since the Union,
and generous pension, leave and sick fund
privileges aro allowed; hut tho clamour of the
people who claim to represent tho employees for
further concessions and their concurrent hostility
to the introduction of any system which secures
efficiency continues unabated. To-day criticism
is concentrated on conditions of employment with
complete unconcern as to whether efficiency will
bo impaired or as to tho expenditure involved;
to-morrow adverso criticism is focussed on tho
increase in expenditure. Such methods do not
facilitate tho management of tho railways on
business principles, and tho benevolenco of yester-
day must sooner or later ho reconciled with tho
business needs of to-day.”

5267. Mr. Rumboll montioned that at the tftno the
speech was mado tho railways of South Africa showed
a deficit. Ho referred also to tho examplo of Switzer-
land as not being favourable to State management.
In answer to tho Chairman, ho stated that he beliovcd
that in countrios where offorts had been mado to

interpose something of tho naturo of a u buffer ”

between the management and tho State, with a view
to tho protection of tho railways from undesirable
political influences, there had been a tendency for

this to ho pushed aside. He thought that this was
tho enso in Australia.

5268. In answer to Sir Henry Burt, ho thought that
the disadvantages of railway management being
subject to political influence would provo as serious

in India as elsewhere, in view of tho grandh of poli-

tical feeling. Tho Chairman asked whether tho Great
Indian Peninsula Railway Company was really in a

position to bo an effective “ buffer ” in any caso,

having regard to the fact that it is a very junior

partner and is subject to detailed regulation and
constant interference by Government. Mr. Rumboll
said that experience had shown that it is. Tho
Chairman observed that other peoplo might describe

the 11 buffer ” effect as being ono of complete dis-

regard on tho part of the company of local needs and
requirements. Mr. Rumboll thought that this could

not fairly be said without an analysis of the causes

for particular complaints. Ho was of opinion that

tho companies have been most useful in the matter
indicated. Ho believed it to bo tho case that railway

companies do resist xmreasonablo pressure, whereas

State railways aro moro likely to give way.
5269. Mr. Rumboll did not attach great importance

to tho suggestion that company-worked railways are

forced to follow the lead given by tho State railways

in conceding, for instance, unreasonable demands of

tho staff.. Ho admitted however that in the long run tho

example could hardly bo resisted. The interim delay

at least was an advantage. Ho agreed that thero

might bo such a tiring as reasonable political pressure,

but did not think that the distance of the London
Board makes it less accessible to this,

5270. Asked why the London Board should he

accessible to reasonalrio and not to unreasonable

pressure, ho emphasised the importance of tho local

Agents in India of tho Uondon companies. He
observed however that the Boards of Directors have

their own ideas and aro not solely Influenced by tho

Agents’ views. He agreed that tho value of personal

advice is diminished nccordhig to the length of timo

tho individual has been away from India. This is

modified to some extent by tho fact that the Boards

of Directors have tho advice of men who have !>ccn

out more recently in the country. Soino of tho

directors also visit India from time to time. The

witness was reluctant to admit that it would follow

from his views that the directors had better leave tho

London Board after they had been for, say, firo or

six years out of touch with Indian conditions. He
thought that they couia keep fairly in touch ‘by

sending out representatives. Ho did not consider

that tho directors should necessarily follow the advice

of thoso who have more recently been, and above all

of thoso nho are still, on tho spot in India. Ho
thought that tho views of these should carry con-

siderable weight, hut that the directors must bo

allowed tho exercise of their own judgment after

taking tho views of the persons referred to. He did

not consider that public interests had been prejudiced

to any extent worth mentioning by the alleged delays

on the part of Home Boards. He found that ho gets

replies ns quickly from London ns from Delhi, The
Great Indian Peninsula Railway Board of Directors

meets every week, and important cases referred to it

by letter aro dealt with by telegram in reply, so that
no serious delay is caused.

5271. With regard to Mr. Rumholl’s opinion that
it would be difficult to get efficient Boards of

Directors in India, he thought that tho writable men
available i'n India aro so much occupied with their

own business that they would not have time to devote
to railway work. Ho admitted that to somo extent
tho samo consideration applies at home, but it is

largely a question of numbers. Ho thought that at
least on tho directorates of the London companies
there aro men of much greater leisure.

5272. With regard to his opinion that tho appoint-
ment of a permanent Chairman, by Government, on a
local Board in India would load to the reverse of

continuity, because the appointments woxild bo
claimed by and given to senior officers whoso stay in

India is likely to bo short; Mr. Rumboll thought that
the men in Bombay, for example, would have to go
home at shorter intervals than five years. Ho di'd not
in any caso approve of a Government Chairman for a
local Board. He thought that thero might bo a
Government representative on tho Board, and pre-
sumed that whore this is already the practice, as in

tho caso of branch lino companies, ho watches tho
interests of Government. Ho thought, howover, that
Mr. Hobblotbwaite, who was to bo examined in tho
afternoon, would giro fuller information on this

point.

5273. Referring to his opinion that tho principle of
control by a qualified body such ns tho Railway Board
is sound if present defects are removed, he mentioned
as ono defect that tho President of tho Board has no
power to act if in disagreement with his colleagues.
Promotion to tho Presidency of tho Board should not
bo by seniority, but by suitability. Tho Chairman
observed in this connection that tho fact that promo-
tion goes largely by seniority is a common objection
to all Government' Departments, and is not peculiar
to tho Railway Board or State railway administrations.
Mr. Rumboll considered that tlio salary attaching to
the members of tlio Railway Board should be such ns
to attract tho best men. He thought that tho reason
why the Board had suffered in tho past from not
being able to got tho best men was partly duo to

inadequacy of tho salary, and also partly to tho fact
that the members are not i'n a position to cxerciso the
authority which is attached to them in the pxihlic

estimation. Tho best men aro not willing to sacrifice

thoir reputation by serving on tlio Railway Board,
He thought that the Board bad been discredited,
and that the best railway men do not wish to go
to it.

5274. In expressing tho opinion that tho Railway
Board docs not interfere too much in detail, Mr.
Rumboll did not moan to suggest that they should
not delegate wider powers to railway administrations.
He drew attention to Iris opinion recorded elsewhere
in his note that tho Board’s financial powers ami
powers of delegation to others should be greatly
increased. He did not consider that- tlio Board should
bo occupied with unimportant matters, rolating for

instanco to the pay of subordinate establishments.
5275. Ho referred to tho question of tho introd no-

tion of tho vacuum brako in India as an instanco in

which tho Board had failed to initiate and guide tho
railway policy of the country, a failure which ho
thought was duo to tho Board not being sufficiently

strong on tho operation side. He mentioned that
tho Government of India had decided in 1889 that
tho vacuum brake should bo adopted as a standard
in Indian railways, and that the companies accepted
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thin nftor they had boon consulted. Government,
however, took no stops to Ray within what period
tho broken should ho provided, and hnd not dono
so up to tho present time. Mr. Rumboll was speak-
ing of poods stock. Ho hoped that tho Groat Indian
Peninsula Railway fitock would ho completely tanked
or piped by tho end of tho current year, hut in .some
of the railways the percentage of braked stock is ns
low ns 60 or even 40 per cent. Tho result is that
the vnruum brake equipment on stock going to
foreign lines is frequently not used and deteriorates,
for example, by the rubber fittings perishing. He
considered that the Railway Board should specify
a time limit and provide adequate funds to ennble
tho stock to bo completely equipped. He considered
that, if the Board wore to say that this must be
clone on the ground of public safety, there was no
doubt of its being within their powers.

5276. In answer to the Chairman, Mr, Rlimboil
explained that the Railway Board hns no inspecting
staff other than the Government Inspectors who are

Civil or Royal Engineers. He thought that it would
be most advantageous if they bad another class of

operating inspectors. He considered tlmt those should
he provided in any re-organisation of the Railway
Board. All that hnd been done was that occasionally

special inspecting officers hnd l>oon sent round, hut
they should he a permanent part of the Boards
organisation. There should he similar inspectors em-
ployee! in connection with rates and looking after

the public convenience and the commercial side of

railway working in general. At present, the Govern-
ment inspectors, who hnvo only civil engineering
qualifications, are used for everything.

5277. In answer to Mr. Hiley, Mr. Rumboll said

that he was satisfied that the Railway Board could
insist on tho vacuum brake equipment under the

contracts as necessary for tho purpose of safotv. H^
believed that the railways would welcome a definite

order provided the necessary funds were supplied.

He agreed that the Railway Board lias no adequate
machinery at present for knowing what is required
on the lines.

5278. Sir Arthur Anderson said that, speaking
from momorv, he believed that about 1007 the Rail-

way Board had issued an order under the Railways
Act specifying a time limit for the introduction of

’•nonuni brake equipment, hut that it had to be with-

drawn liecause ndeouate funds were not forthcoming.
Mr. Rumboll said that this did not alter his point

which was that the Railway Board did not Herd

uroperlv with the ns if no funds wore available

:

the Railway Board should hare stopped the fitting

of any more vehicles until finch time ns they were
able to prnvidn fund® to complete* tho whole within
a limited period He agreed that the Chairman
eorrectlv summed nn the position in saying that
SI rears ago the then railway authorities said that
the railways ought to adopt tho vacuum brake, and
that nearly 31 rears later at least 20-30 per cent,

of the fitock is not fitted with it: and oven where
tho stock is fitted tho ccmipmcnt is often not used
and the consequence is that money hns been wasted
np machinery of which full use is not made. Mr.
Rumboll added that last .Tuno ho again asked the
Railway Board to fix a time limit hut. failing to

get their assent, he got a resolution passed by the
Conference Association recommending a time limit

within which tho equipment of all goods vehicle*

should he completed. He promised that he would
furnish tho Committee with a copy of tho Railway
Ronrd’fi letter refusing to act in accordance with
his recommendation.

5279. AVith regard to tho question of wagon
couplings, Mr. Rumboll thought that this is tho most
urgent matter requiring attention on railways at

tho present time, and that, unless it is dealt with

progress will ho seriously hampered. At present

broad gauge railways rely upon screw couplings. Side

chains have been abolished as useless, and do not

now exist on more than about 20 per cent, of the

atock. The screw coupling, on which sole dependence

is placed, does not give sufficient security. Tho Groat-

Indian Peninsula Railway i* specially interested in

the matter beeauso of tho heavy gradients on its

linos. It recommended to tho Railway Board that

a mechanical coupling should he adopted. This

matter hnd been under tho Railway Boards con-

sideration for some years. He believed that they

had sent representatives to Australia to report how
the introduction of tho mechanical coupler hnd boon

made in that country. Railways now await the orders

of Government. Meanwhile there is a considerable

number of breakaways on tho Great Indian Peninsula

Railway, and ho feared that matters would he worse

with the heavy engines now coming out. The exisU

ing screw couplings are still being replaced by others

of the same type, though made of higher tensile

Ho thought, however, that this is merely replacing

an inefficient coupling with a tatter, hut still an

inefficient, one. Unless the mechanical coupler is

adopted it will ta necessary to quadruple the lines

as t?ie heavier train foach non- demanded could not

ta hauled. Tn answer to the Chairman he explained

that in the ti*o of bigger engines now taing brought

out the danger of parting i« minimised by the

practice of hanking on the grades. On the level

a train of 1,600 ton load could ta hauled, and on

heavy grade* a hanking engine could he put on the

hack, which could reduce tho risk of parting.

5280.

In answer to Mr. Hilcy, Mr. Rumboll said

that- nil the railway companies are waiting for the

Railway Board’s order, and that the proposal for

the introduction of a mechanical coupler was
welcomed at tho Railway Conference. He did not

know ‘what tho cost would he on the Great Indian
Peninsula Railway. It was proposed in the first

place to connect up the four-whod-er stock in pairs

inseparably, and to u*o each pair ns a single unit

changing the rest of the couplings.

5201. In answer to Sir George Godfrey, who .said

that his impression was that the change had tan
oppo^d strongly by some of the railways, Mr.
Rumboll said that he thought his information regard-

ing the Conference’* discussion was more recent than

that of Sir George Godfrey. AVith regard to the

power of the Railway Board to order such changes

of equipment, Mr. Rmnhnll agreed that, even if the

Railway Board could not enforce their wishes by
order, on the grounds of safety, ns he thought ihev

could in the present case, they can practically do <o

bv exerting pressure upon the companies. Pir George

‘Godfrey thought that in a matter of thh* kind tta

cost might cnsilv run into eight or ten millions, and
he doubted whether the Railway Board could enforce

their view* if these wore opposed by the companies.
5282. Mr. Rumboll was of opinion that the Pros*-

dent of the Railway Board should himself ta on the

Viceroy’* Executive Council, ns he thought that rail-

way matters could not ho adequately represented by
a member who has little or no direct knowledge of

railway work and requirements.

5283. He was satisfied that sufficient funds hnd not

been provided in tho past for either new construction
or the improvement and renewal* of existing railways.

Questioned with reference to what he meant by
paving, at the same time, that maintenance had been
.sufficiently provided for in the past, he explained
that what he had in mind was the ordinary day to
day maintenance, and was not speaking of large

renewal operations which are only treated ns
u programme ” or " special ” revenue works. He
mentioned that the Great Indian Peninsula Railway
had sent tip n proposal to the Railway Board for

maintaining a renewal reserve under which the co*t

of all special renewals over and above the extent of

8 per cent, on tho gross earnings of the railways
would ta debited to capital in the first instance, and
subsequently cleared by charge to revenue, wkon
the cost fell taloir that figure. He promised that
ho would furnish tho Committee with a cony of tho
Great Indian Peninsula Railway’s proposal in that
connection.

5284. Mr. Rumboll agreed with Mr. Hilev that
even if tho Railway Board hnd no power to »e*orfArp

at present- in the matter of efficiency, they should
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haTO in futuroj or else it would bo a strong argument
in favour of Stato management. Ho added, however
that the railways aro mindful of their own interests
and roaliso that they cannot develop their lines unless
up-to-dato improvements aro introduced.

5285. Sir Arthur Anderson said that it appeared
to him that tho object of the renewal reserve scheme
referred to by Mr. Rumholl was rather to protect
tho Great Indian Peninsula Railway Company during
tho closing years of its contract from tho effects of
having to expend on renewals money which should
have been spent, and which really only represented
making good tho omission of tho past to incur
similar expenditure.

5286. The Chairman observed that the practice of
dealing with renewals in India differed from that
adopted elsewhere. For example, in France it is

tho practice to renow tho lino pioco by piece as
necessary, and all tho charges aro treated as ordinary
maintenance expenditure; whereas in India, apart
from minor repairs, it is tho practice to renew con-
siderable stretches of lino togother and to treat each
as a special item in the renewal programme. Mr.
Rumbol] explained that in regard to such special
items the company has to obtain tho sanction of the
Railway Board as well as mako provision for thorn
in the revenue Budgot (or in tho case of work
chargeable partly to capital, both in tho Revenue
and Capital Budgets). He agreed that in tho past
renewals on tho Great Indian Peninsula Railway
had been postponed owing to lack of funds and other
reasons to such an extent that tho position has now
iKxromo serious and urgent. He thought that the
Chairman summed up tho position fairly in saying
that tho standard of maintenance has already

deteriorated and is continuing to deteriorate, and
that unless somo improvement can be introduced, it

must bo expected to deteriorate still further.

5287. The Chairman referred to Mr. RumboU’s
written statement that it was of little uso construct-

ing a not-work of railways, ns was done some years

ago in the Central Provinces, until tho main lino

has been developed to carry tho additional traffic,

as it only adds to the traders’ expenses if railways

rannot move the traffic ns it offers. Mr. Rumholl
explained that in that case a net-work of feeder

linr/3 was constructed to serve tho manganese ore

mines. It brought down heavy traffic which only

increased tho congestion on the Great Indian

Peninsula Railway. Tho Mangancso traffic gravitates

mainly towards Bombay and Marmagoa, though some

also flows vid Calcutta. Tho Chairman asked Mr.

Rumholl if ho would try to obtain and furnish to

tho Committee statistics showing tho figures of ship-

ment of manganese from Bombay, and also the total

shipments from India,

5288. Mr. Rumholl stated that there is a large

amount of revenue expenditure in arrears on account

of postponed renewals. As regards future pro-

gramme expenditure, ho stated that he had worked

out a programme of works which will ho required

during the next ten years, all of which aro urgently

necessary. This programme, of which he gavo a copy

to the Committee (reproduced as Annoxure C), shows

that there ought to bo an expenditure of about

Rs, 40 crores for major capital and programme

revenue works ill the next ten years; in addition lo

which, Mr. Rumholl thought, that minor capita!

works might ho put down provisionally at about

Rs. crores in tho same period. Tn his programme

Mr. Rurnboll did not distinguish, for tho purpose

of his present estimate, between capital and revenue

expenditure. Ho said ho had not been aRkcd by the

Railway Board to prepare so complete a programme

ns this. Tho Railway Board is only furnished with

tho annual triennial programme, of which the pro-

vision .suggested for the second and third years is

usually not discussed at all in the nbscnco of any

idea as to how far it may be possiblo to finance it.

5289. With regard to tho rolativo urgency of the

works shown in his ten-yoar-programrae, Mr. Rumholl

explained that ho would liko to carry out all the

works indicated in much loss than ten years, and

would do so at onco within the limits of his capacity

to spend the money if this were freely available.

Ho would, liowover, be hampered to some extent by

having to respect the movement of traffic on tho hne.

Ho said it had never boon worth while to work out

a detailed and comprehensive programme^ extending

over a considerable future period, in view of the

known improbability of securing adequate funds.

5290. In reply to the Chairman’s request for the

quotation of specific instances in support of the

general statement that money spont on railway

development will return indirectly many times tho

dividend actually paid on it, Mr. Rumholl mentioned
that, in tlio caBo of tho Indian Midland Railway
(now the northern portion of the Groat Indian
Peninsula Railway above Itarsi), the land revenue
assessment had been revised in the districts served

by that lino within about five years after its opening,
and tho assessment had generally been raised. He
thought that this indicated that the line had led to

a general improvement of values in that part of the
country. Ho thought the United Provinces Govern-
ment might bo in a position to give figures hearing
this out.

5291. Questioned with reference to his proposal
that main lines might work branch line companies
for 55 per cent, of thoir gross earnings, Mr. Rumholl
explained that ho thought, in present circumstances,
55 per cent, would about correspond to the figure of

45 per cent, which had hitherto been adopted, He
did not think that tho alteration of his working
percentage would justify asking the main line to
give a larger rebato to tho worked line.

5292. With reference to Mr. Rumboll’s written
statement that tho Great Indian Peninsula Railway
had proposed to tho Railway Board that the
maximum class rates for tho carriage of goods traffic

should be increased by amounts varying from 33 per
cent, in classes 1, 2 and 3 to 25 per cent, in class 5

and 11 Special,” ho explained that tho Railway Board
had at first refused tho suggestion; but, on a further
representation, had said that the matter was under
consideration, but very little hope had been held
out to tho Groat Indian Peninsula Railway of its

views being met. The railway has reached the
maximum at present, and is anxious to increase its

charges. Mr. Rumholl explained that, in the special
caso of cotton, tlje old Groat Indian Peninsula Rail-
way Company used to quote '80 pies per maund per
mile. When tho State- took over the line, it was
proposed to reduce this to tho East Indian Railway
second class rate, a low classification based on river
competition. Tho Groat Indian Peninsula Railway
Company objected to the loss involved, and was
allowed to retain this old rate as a special exception
to tho classification.

5293. Mr. Rumholl explained that the proposals
which had been placed before tho Railway Board for

increasing tho maximum charges really involved a

reversion to tho rates formerly charged by the old

Great Indian Peninsula Railway Company. Per-
sonally lie thought it would he wise to go higher than
this, hut ho had to consider what was likely to meet
with acceptance. He would put on a fiat percentage
of increase over the existing maximum if lie had
power to do this.

5294. Mr. Rumholl said that the Great Indian
Peninsula Railway Company had increased its special

rates as much as the traffic would hear so far as lay

in their power. The Company was largely in the
hands of other railways so far ns special rates were
concerned. It was in order to be able to increase

correspondingly tho normal or class rates that he
asked for increased maxima. The Great Indian
Peninsula Railway Company’s operating ratio is

nearing 80 por cent, at present. Tho pre-war ratio

was about 60 por cent.; Mr. Rumholl did not think

that the company could get hack to this figure.

5295. With reference to Mr.' Rumholl’B statement
that, personally, ho would he in favour of increasing

tho maximum rates still further, Mr. Hiley asked
whether ho could calculate what the additional

revenue would ho if this were done. Mr. Rumholl
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said that it would roughly amount to Rs. 69 lakhs

calculated on an average increase of 25 per cent.

5296. Referring to Mr. lltiinboll’s written recom-

mendation that railway finance should bo separated

from ordinary Government finance, the Chairman

said lie understood that ho had in mind the examples

of South Africa and elsewhoro whoro railway finance

is kept separate. Mr. Rumboll laid great stress on

the point that the result of the existing budget

system is that railways do not know until too late

what money will bo available for expenditure. With
regard to the restriction of grant for the coming

year, Mr. Rumboll said that ho had accepted the

position that the Railway Board could not give him

an adequato allotment. He expressed regrot that

ho had not contested tho point, when told by the

Chairman that, in other instances, Railway agents

had hold out for, and had secured, an increase in

tho amounts provisionally promised to thorn.

5297. Mr. Hawes explained that, at tho present

time, tho company does not know what tho ahotmowt

for the approaching official year is to bo. They had

not yet received tho provisional allotment usually

announced in Deceinbor with reference to tho follow-

ing year. Ho said that this prevented tho trans-

mission of indents to London for compliance. He
explained in this connection that an ** indent M

is

an order placed by tho authorities in India upon tho

Homo board of directors for tho supply or materials.

It boars a certificate by tho Chiof Auditor and tho

Government Examiner that tho necessary funds have

been earmarked from tho budget grant; and, on the

authority of this documont, tho London board places

tho contract for supplies, and, in duo course, draws

money from tho Secretary of State for payment.

5298. In his written statement Mr. Rumboll quoted

tlio following communication received in December
last from the Railway Board;—

u I am directed to inform you that five lakhs

have been allotted in tlio six months estimates

with a view to making a commencement on tho

construction of the Warora Pisgnon Railway
from Majri to Rajur. I am to request that you

. will make arrangements for construction to pro-

ceed as quickly as possible with preliminaries up
to tho limit of this allotment. There is no

• expectation at present of any money being avail-

able for this lino in next year, and work may
have to be temporarily suspended.

”

5299. Mr. Rumboll agreed with tho Chairman that

tliis meant that tho company was to spend money on

preliminaries and then stop work, which did not

seem to ho an ordinary businesslike suggestion. He
explained that ho wrote to tho Railway Board that
he could not proceed on these terms, and would not,

therefore, start tho work. Ho had ‘since been told
that Rs. 10 lakhs would he allotted next year also.

Tliis railway was estimated to cost Rs. 22} lakhs,

which meant that the work would not he finished

until 1922-23, oven if ho could spend fivo lakhs this

year, which is impossible, and ten lakhs next year,
as there would remain a balance of some seven lakhs
to bo provided a year later; but be did not think
that, in any case, this lino could be built in less than
two years, as there is a heavy pieco of bridge work
which will take a considerable time.

5300. The Chairman drew attention to tho statistics
given in Mr. Rumboll' s written evidence regarding
tho Itarsi-Nngpur Railway, which has been undor
construction since 1908-09, and on which the per-
centage of interest on capital expended has already
reached 28]. Mr. Hawes promised that he would
complete tho table on tho assumption that the monoy
necessary to get the works done is provided at tho
rate of 10 lakhs per annum, which appeared to bo
the present standard;

5301. In answer to Mr. Hiley, Mr. Rumboll ex-
plained that this line is opened as far as Parasia,
whero there is a colliery, and the receipts aro about
sufficient to cover tho working expenses. Roughly
speaking, tho company had been ablo to spend what-

*

ever had been allotted for this construction over a

period of years, but had only been allotted about

half tho amounts applied for. In the ca«o of the

Harbour Branch Extension, the figures reproduced

in tho Appendix to Air. Rumboll’s written . state-

ment show a somewhat similar position. Mr.

Rumboll promised that ho would furnish tho Com-

mittee with an explanation of the striking difference

between the budget grants and the modified grants

as they stood at the end of the years 1013-14 and

1914-15, there having been a reduction of nearly

50 per cent, in the ono case and 66 per cent, in tlic

nthor. Mr. Rumboll explained tlmt tins might not

bo necessarily due to any fault on tho part of th^

Government, as funds might have been surrendered

by the railway company owing to its inability, for

ono reason or another, to spoml tho money.

5302. In reply to the Chairman, Mr. Rumboll

explained that the Harbour Branch from Kurin was

originally intended to servo the port trust warehouse

and docks; subsequently it was extended as a pas-

senger lino to Victoria terminus serving the port

area. It is now being constructed as an electric

railway between Bombay and Kurin. The length

of tlio extension is about nino miles.

5303. Under the system of accounting in force,

the interest on capital is debited year by year to the

revenue of the open lines, whereas bo considered that

it ought to bo a chnrgo against capital of the now
line, and should only bo debited against revenue

when the lino is opened for traffic.

5304. The Chairman drew attention to Mr.
Rumboll*8 written statement that bo considered tho

existing arrangements for rogulnting expenditure in

England, with roferonco to the grants allotted, aro

satisfactory. Mr. Ktim1>oU agreed that ho would like

n freor power of transfer between England and India.

5305. With reference to his statement that Govern-
ment exercise adequate control over railway

administrations in respect of rates and fares, Mr.
Rumboll said, in answer to tho Chnirman, that
Government exercise, in fact, no control within the
maxima and minima. The Chnirman pointed out
that, if the minimum is a reasonable charge, it would
bo extortionate to charge tho maximum, and asked
what powers the Railway Board had to prevent this

if a railway agent were so unreasonable. Mr. Rum-
boll agreed that the Government should have some
control over rates and fares. He did not know of

any country which had less control in this respect
nt tho present, time.

5306. Referring to the provision in tho Indian
Railways Act for the appointment of Railway Com-
missions to settlo disputes, Mr. Rumboll stated that
the existing machinery had never been put into use.
With reference to his written observation that tho
contracts between the companies and tho Secretary
of State might include a clause to tho effect that the
decision of all questions of undue preference shall rest
with tho Secretary of Stato, Mr. Rumboll said he
presumed that the Secretary of State would transfer
this power to the Railway Board. Ho thought that
tlio Railway Board would call for an explanation of
the railway company before giving its decision. Ho
had no objection to tho constitution of a tribunal
consisting of a railway man on one sido and a com-
mercial man on the other with a qualified chairman
to settle disputes.

5307. Tho Chairman asked Mr. Rumboll to quote
instances of new railways having been opened up
boforo tho main Tines wero sufficiently developed for
tho now traffic. Air. Rumboll stated that ho had in
mind tho feeder lines in tho Central Provinces to
which ho had already referred. The Chairman n*ked
if Air. Rumboll would say that tho harm to tho traders
on tho existing lino was greater than tho benefit to
the pooplo on the now line. Tlio withess agreed that
tliis was tho case

;
tho result was that new capital was

spent, to tho disadvantage of tho public, that could
have been much hotter spent elsewhere.

5308. Tho Chairman referred to tho complaints
of third class passengers, such as the lack of roofs
whore passengers have to wait in tho open, provision
of water taps at road-sido stations, and so forth;
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and asked what tlio Great Indian Peninsula Railway
Company had done in those matters. Mr. Rumboll
stated that they had provided all such things and
that ho thought they ought generally to bo provided.
He agreed that money could be found for these minor
requirements. In reply to Sir Arthur Anderson, Mr.
Rumholl admitted that tlio money for these usually
comes from revonuo.

5309. The Chairman asked what tho witness had to
say with regard to questions such as discourtesy to
Indian passengers and discrimination botweon Indians
and Europeans. Tho witness roplied that tlioro has
of Iato boon a good deal of complaint against tho
Groat Indian Poninsula Railway that separate accom-
modation is provided for Anglo-Indians in tho third
class on through and long distance trains, though not
on suburban traffic. Mr. Alexander said that this
discrimination is made for tho benefit of both races,
because tho conditions of travol were different in each
caso. Ono or two cases had recently gone to a court
of law, which had decided that the Railway Company
was justified in providing separate accommodation
for Anglo-Indians.

5310. The Chairman invited Mr. Rumboll’s atten-
tion to other complaints of unequal treatment, and
asked if it were true that Europeans get wagons
whereas Indians do not. Tho witness stated that
this was not tlio caso in recent years; it was a matter
to which ho had given a lot of attention. As a result

of discussion between tho Railway Company and the
merchants a procedure had been introduced to ensure
as far as possible that everybody got equal treat-

ment. In this connection, Mr. Rumholl handed in

copies of cortain orders, for tho information of the
(Jommittoo. The Chamber of Commerce, Bombay,
had approved of them and recommended that these
orders should be adopted throughout India. The

witness explained that the only weak point was that

the congestion of traffic, and tho consequent stoppage

of acceptance of goods, made it possible for the

subordinate staff to reap a harvest. Mr. Rumholl

explained that a m&n might, with the connivance of

the stationmaster, got an uncompleted consignment

registered before another man who had completed his

consignment, and also that ho might enter a figure

in tho register which did not represent tho goods

actually on tho premises, hut which would he brought

in tho course of tho day. Ho had endeavoured several

times to got merchants to form a local association to

protect their interest^. Ho had failed to elicit any

support from them, and this was the weak point of

his system. Ho thought that this could only he

remedied with tho co-operation of the trade.’ Ho
thought, however, that there was no preferential

treatment as between Europeans and Indians iri con-

nection with the allocation of wagons.

5311.

The Railway Company did its best to ensure

despatch of consignments in ordor of receipt. Ho
was afraid that there was a certain amount of hribory

going on in the manner indicated, but if ho wero

told that a man on his railway had been paid Rs. 200

each for eight wagons he could not say ho would

believe it. Ho had not heard of such a thing on his

railway. Ho would not say that the results attained

so far wore duo to tho Company’s unaided efforts.

The Indian Merchants’ Chamber in Bombay had

helped them a good deal. As regards further improve-

ments, tho Railway Company had not yet gone to tho

Indian Merchants’ Chamber, but was now endeavour-

ing to seek the assistance of that body, and a lottor

had just been addressed to them on tho subject.

The further examination of the witness' was
adjourned until 12 o’clock on Wednesday, the 9th

instant.

Annexuue A, (Paragraph 5278 above.)

Copy of letter
,
No. 568-5., dated 12th July, 1920, from the Railway Board, Simla, to the Agent

, GJJK
Railway .

With reference to your letter, No. 5 V.-S./98, of 19th June, 1920, I am directed to inform you that the
figures given in Appendix 19 of tlio Administration Report show an improvement from 68 per cent, in

1918-19, to 70 por cent, in 1919-20, for the number of standard gaugo goods vehicles equipped with vacuum
brake.or 'piped.

In view of tho delay in obtaining material and tho congestion in repair shops, tho Railway Board are
of tho opinion that vory rapid improvement could hardly ho expected for tho period reviewed, bufo material
progress should now he possible and they are reminding railways of the importance of tho matter.

Annexuhe B. (Paragraph 5287 abovo.)

Mr. Rumboll subsequently placed at the Committee’s disposal a copy of tho Accounts for the Sea-borne
Trade and Navigation of British India for March, 1920, from which tho following figures have been
extracted :—

Manganese Ore
,
Exportsfrom India during the year 1919-20 :

—

— Quantity (tons). Yalne (rupees).

Bengal 127,894 25,11,234

Bombay •» 249,607 45,72,858

Madras * 4,555 1,01,595

Total 382,116 71,85,687

Annexuhe C. (Paragraph 5288 above.)

Rrogrammc of works which will be required during the next ten years *

(Figures in Thousands.)

Staff quarters (10 years’ programme)

Dadar-Mntunga Estate

Bridge renewals, etc. (10 years’ programme)

Station remodelling (small) (10 years’ pro-

gramme)
Station isolation, etc

Sungam Bridge
Electrification .....

Crossing stations, S.E. Line

Rough Cost.

... 3,00,00

44,00

3,00,00

1,00,00

20,00

14,78

4,00,00

14,04

Rough Cost.
Lengthening platforms along the lino ... 3,00
Nasik—Removal of Locomotive and Carriage

Shops 4,50,00
Relaying 8,08,00

Remodei,ling Schemes.

Mazgnon remodelling 54,00
Poona „ 38,00
Dhond „ ... 43,00

H3386
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Lonavla remodelling

Bhusaval ,,

Manmad ,,

Kalyan „ \ ...

Gwalior ,,

Itarsi Traffic Yard
Itarsi Locomotive Yard
Sohagpur—Removal of Loco. Depot ...

Ghorpuri Tranship Yard
Nagpur remodelling
Victoria Terminus Station

„ „ Station building

„ ,, Washing sidings

„ „ Stabling sidings

Jhansi remodelling
Jhansi (station building)

Chalisgaon remodelling
Igatpuri „
Nasik Boad ,,

Banapura ,,

Gadanvada ,,

Delhi—Additions, etc

Sholapur—Loco. Depot...

Doubling.

Jubbulpur—Itarsi—152 miles

Agra—Delhi—122 miles

Poona—Dhond—48 miles

Itarsi—Bhopal—48 miles

Bough Cost.

30.00

32.00

42.50

12.00

25.00

29.00

15,80

3.00

2,80

28.50

29.50

25.00

4.00

3.00

4,50

1,70

6,15

33,87

6,45

1,05

11.00

1,48

14,44

2,05,20

1,64,70

64,80

1,12,00

New Lines.

Amraoti—Morsi—Narker
Warora—Pisgaon—Bajur
Kurla—Trombay Line
Itarsi—Nagpur
Mumbra—Panwell—Belapur Light Railway
Removing Reversing Station Bliore Ghat ...

87.50

22,53

12.50

40.00

21,25

44.00

Water Supply.

Bhusaval—Water supply
Ghangapur—Water supply
Badnera—Water supply
Manmad—Water supply
Baroti—Water suppl}-

10,00

1,00

6,00

6,00

1,50

Bridges

Manmad overbridge

Nasik overbridge
Bagfading between Igatpuri and

Miles 101 —102 -0-08

„ 1101—111S-0-08
„

‘ 111*—112*-0*34

„ 119 —120 -0*27

„ 124£—1261-0-30

„ 1431—1441-0-18

Bliusaval-

2,60

2,40

1,52

Bough Cost.

Regrading between Bhusaval and Itarsi

Miles 337 —338 -3-02 ... ^

„ 340 -3411-4-03
|

„ 3644—366 -6-06 y 17,15

,,
3814—3821-2*02 ... ... ...

[

„ 4384—439 -2*02 J

Regrading between Itarsi and Jubbulpur—

Miles 567—568 -3-02 t—

oCO

„ 590—591J-5-05

Drainage.

Bhusaval—Drainage scheme 3,00

Nagpur—Drainage scheme 42

Dhond—Drainage scheme 50

Hospitals

Bina 2,50

Jhansi 2,50

Bhusaval ... 2,50

Amla . 2,00

Sholapur 2,00

Lonavla 50

Small dispensaries ... • 2,00

Schools.

Sholapur 86

Bhusaval 1,06

Institutes.
.

Dhond 1,00

Bhusaval ... 1,00

Office.

Poona—-District Engineer’s Offico 0,45

Bliusaval—Joint offices... 2,50

Manmad—Joint offices 1,40

Widening of Tunnels.

Thull Ghat 60,00

Bhorc Ghat 90,00

Total ... ... 39,58,47

Rolling Stock ... 5,00,00

Grand Total ... ... 44,58,47

Summary showing number of tons of public merchandise hauled during half year ending 31 st March
,
1920.

Particulars of traffic.

.

Number of tons.

Up. Percentage. Down. Percentage. Total. Percentage.

Special rates

First class

Second class

Third class

Fourth class

Fifth class

Total

2,052,073

387,978

155,387

07,411

22,520

23,340

75*76
14*32
5*74
2*49
0*83
0*86

558,357
195,328

00,444
71,132
15,009
23,180

58*23
20-35
10*05
7*41

1 -55

2-41 1

1

2,011,030

583,306
251.831

138^543
37,589
4G,520

71-18
15-90
6-83
8-78
1-03
1-28

2,709,309 100-00 959,510 100-00 3,0G8,819 100-00

Mr. H. P. Hebblethwaite was called and examined on a statement furnished to the Committee by Messrs.
Killick, Nixon and Co., Bombay.

5312. The witness said that be was a partner of 5313. The Chairman pointed out that while the firm
Messrs. Killick, Nixon and Co., and spoke for his had only recommended the addition of a local hoard
îrm * to the existing system, the Macka$- Committee had
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gone further and recommended tho handing over of
tho railways which arc at present managed by tho
Sfcato, to companies, and asked tho witness what ho
had to say as to this. Tho witness said that he was
in agreement with this proposal which ho regarded as
quite a practical ouo, except in the case of railways
which are maintained for military reasons.

5314. The Chairman referred to tho firm's observa-
tion that Stato management would remove competi-
tion, and asked whether at present there is any com-
petition as understood in England or America. Ho
instanced the monopoly which the Great Indian Penin-
sula Railway lias of tho traffic between Calcutta and
Bombay, and asked whether tho witness would pro-
pose to parallel this lino. Tho witness replied that
this would ho uneconomical, his view was that com-
petition, whatever its extent at present, should ho
maintained, hut that no money should be spent to
crcato it where it does not already exist, or at any
ra to till there is a demand for increased railway
facilities. The Chairman pursued the question still

further, and put it to tho witness, whether ho would
rather construct a competing route, in caso tho traffic

between Bombay and Calcutta grow very largo, than
improve tho Great Indian Peninsula Railwnj' to
carry it nil. The witness stated that ho would not
go so far as that.

5315. As regards arrears of renewals, tho Chairman
asked whether it would he sound finance to find funds
for these, ns proposed in tho written evidence, by
means of loans of 10, 15, or 20 years’ durntion,
although tho money necessary for them should have
boon placed to reserve instead of boing paid away
ns dividends. The witness thought that, in the excep-
tional circumstances of tho caso, such a measure is

necessary, and ho did not think it had finance to
raise the money in this way. Tho Clmirtnnu empha-
sised that ho was talking of revenuo renewals, and
asked whether these, which ought to have been dono
at the cost of revenuo should not now bo carried out,
as far ns possible, out of revenue during, say, five

years to come. The witness did not think that tho
work could now l>o done quickly enough if financed
from revenue. Ho, howover, did not lay stress on
tho period of tho loan being 15 or 20 years.

5316. The Chairman drew attention to the state-

ment in the written evidence that London boards
arc n n necessity 11

if access is to bo obtained to the

world's money markets, and asked how, for instance,

a London hoard could help to fioat a loan in Now
York. The witness admitted that a better word
would bo “ helpful ” or u useful,” Ho admitted that
tho Government of India would have a hotter credit

Ilian, say, the Board of tho Assam-Bengal Railway,
in the English money market and elsewhere, and that
a company’s hoard could not bo of any help in floating

Government loans either in tho English or tho

American market, though thoy might bo so in raising

money for a particular railway. In this connection,

the witness agreed with the Clmirman that the exist-

ing practice of raising money by debentures through
a particular railway company, and thou of spending
it not on tho railway that raises it, but elsewhere,

appeared open to criticism. The witness considered

that n Government loan would probably bo cheaper

than the issue of now share capital. He admitted

that the discussion had exhausted all possible methods

of employing a company to assist in raising capital,

and that none was found very useful. Ho thought,

however, that it would bo found necessary to raiso

more share capital and urged the retention of the

London Bqnrd for this purpose; if they were not

wanted for it lie agreed that their location in London
was of no importance.

5317. As to tho proposed local Boards, the witness

said that the agent of each railway should ho tho

chairman of its local Board. He should have greater

powers delegated to him, and should have tho right

of veto on tho proceedings of tho local Board. Ho
did not think that in practice there would be any

great difference of opinion between tho agent and

tho Board, but, if there was, tho agent should have

tho final say. The ultimate authority would still bo

that of tho London Board, which would retain power

to revoke any delegation of its powers to tho agent

or tho local Board in India. Tho witness realised

that tho Director of the London Board, who, it was

proposed, should come to India to servo as a Director

on the local Board, and was above tho agent whilo

at iiome, -would be really subordinate to him in India.

But ho considered that under Messrs. Killick Nixon’s

Company’s scheme, the object of which was to obviate

delays in references to London, tho Director would

have to divest himself of his authority as a Director

of tile London Board. In Ids own experience such

delays do occur, notwithstanding statements to tho

contrary made by some of tho agents of tlie big com-

panies. Tho local Board would also be useful in

settling local disputes. In caso of labour disputes, for

instance, tho agent would ho tho deciding authority,

but tho local Board, with their knowledge of local

conditions, would assist him in arriving at a decision.

5318. Mr. Hebblothwaite considered that tho mem-
bers of tho local Board should hold some shares in

tho company, though he thought they would be men
of some importance, and would not be likely to bo
influenced in decision by thoir relatively trifling

pecuniary interest in the railway. Ho did not think
that tho English shareholders would distrust tho local

Board, on which there would bo ono of their own
representatives. Nor did ho believo that they would
bo influenced solely by regard for thoir dividends.

5319. Ho admitted that the director from homo
would have no work except on the days when tho
local Board moots, but assumed that he would find

other interests to occupy him. He explained that
the whole object in’ recommending that a director

should come out to India was that the home Board
should bo kept in touch with local conditions, and ho
thought that this object would bo attained if the ..

directors came out in rotation. Ho did not see any
reason why this proposal should not work if it were
made a condition of appointment to the homo Board.
Ho did not think that such a condition would deter
tho best men from taking up appointments as

directors, though it would not appeal to himself. In
roply to Sir Arthur Anderson the witness said that
tho home director need not necessarily serve for a

full year in India, a period of six months might be
enough.

5320. The witness said that ho could not furnish
the Committee with exact figures of arrears of

renewals duo to neglect during the war, oven for liis

own lines, as these are worked by tho main lines.

His firm frequently inspects its lines, and employs
tho services of a Consulting Engineer.

5321. Tho Chairman asked, if, as was considered by
tho witness, it was necessary to borrow tho monoy
necessary for renewals, and then pay it ofE from
rovenue for 20 years, what objection ho had to the

alternative of raising the rates in order to secure
within a few years enough monoy from revenuo to
enable tho work to be done, assuming of courso that
tho traffic would not ho restricted by such a step.

Tho witness emphasised tho extreme importance of

taking tho renewals in hand immediately. They
would not allow of being spread over a long period;

hut ho agreed that, if they wero so spread, ho would
not increase dividends till ho had cleared them off.

Ho doubted whether, as suggested by tho Chairman,
the method of meeting arrears renewal charges
directly from increased rovenues would bo tho better

one.

5322. In reply to tho Chairman tho witness said

that, apart from the question, which should be decided
by exports, as to whether tho expenditure is charge-

able to capital or revenue, he would first like to see

tho existing lines put in order before building exten-

sions. Ho considered that a programme should bo

drawn up, and, instead of the work waiting for tho
monoy, money should wait for tho work; that is to
Ray, money should bo provided as fast as it could

ho got, though, of courso, with reasonable regard to

tho speed at which the work could bo carried out, and
when once the money and the programme arc sanc-

tioned/ there should bo no delay in the expenditure
of the money.

M 23338G
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5323.

In answer to tlio Clininuan’s question, wlmt

is tho advantage of having small independent com-

panies which justify paying inoro for tho money and

constructing lines through then* agency, if Uo\ em-

inent could find sufficient money itself; tho witness

said that such companies would give tho people of

India the opportunity, which they aro anxious to have,

ot investing their money in high class securities such

as railways. Tho Chairman observed that, if Govern-

ment loans woro raised specifically ns railway loans,

and if railway finance was cut adrift from general

finance, tho people of India could very well subscribe

in this way. The witness agreed that this would

giro them tho opportunity they want; but, while

admitting that lie might bo biased by his own firm’s

interest in Branch Lino Company enterprise, he

thought it could not bo disputed that tho promoters of

branch line companies lmd dono useful scrvico to tho

country when money was not forthcoming, and he

did not think that tho small extra cost should bo any
reason for putting a stop to railway development

through their agency. In answer to tho Chairman’s
question whether tho personal influence of the pro-

moters, or tho commercial attractiveness of tho invest-

ment, or tho development of tho country, would weigh

most with the Indian investors tho witness thought
that if Killick, Nixon & Co. issuo a prospectus, tlieir

name is in itself enough to attract capital.

5324. Ilo believed the Chairman was right in sug-

gesting that theso branch lino propositions attract

money from a class of investors who would bo less

disposed to subscribe to ordinary Government loans.

Questioned as to whether tho guarantee of 3$ per cent,

would induce anyone now to put up money for branch
lino companies tho witness replied that it was difficult

to say. Branch lino shares were not popular at the

moment, having depreciated in vnluo by about 30 per

cent., though they had depreciated no more than in

proportion to the enhanced valuo of money, and wore

still a good security. Brices hnvo gone up so much
all round that it is not possiblo at present to put

an attractive prospectus on tho market. Even the

suggested raising of rates would not enable the pro-

moters to show a sufficient return. Investors in branch

lino company shares always look to tho possibility of

a higher return than either tho guarantee or rebate

secured; but at tho present timo it would hardly be

possiblo to float a brancli lino company unless tho

guarantee or rebato terms were such as alono would

attract tho capital irrespective of the clianco of a
sharo in earnings.

5325. As regards tho short circuiting difficulty,

which is inevitable if so many feeder lines are con-

structed as to form an appreciable proportion of tho

mileage contemplated by tho Mackay Committee, tho

witness considered this a serious point and recognised

that there were difficulitos in it.

5326. The Chairman referred to Messrs. Killick

Nixon’s recommendation that Government should be
prepared to encourage tho grant of additional
guarantees ** by local Governments or other bodies,”

and asked if by “ local bodies ” “ district boards ”

are not meant, and if so, whether thero was any reason
why they should not bo allowed cither themselves to
construct or to contract with companies for construc-
tion of lines. Tho witness answered ho saw no objec-
tion; lie did not know why such a power which was
advantageously exercised in Madras, had been refused
to district boards in Bombay.

5327. The Chairman asked tho witness what bo had
to say about tho circumstances in which liis firm’s
steamer service to Broach had been made unprofitable
by a manipulation of railway rates, with the result
that tho service had to bo discontinued

; in view of tho
fact that tho block rates bad sinco been removed and
that the original conditions had been restored. The
witness said that his firm would certainly consider
again running a service to Broach if thoro was an
assurance that the block rates would not again be
introduced if they did so. He could not, of course,
say off band if thoy would restore the steamer service.
He did not think that the increased cost of working
the steamers would make it unprofitable, but it would

be very unprofitable to start tho service and again

havo to withdiaw it. in answer to Sir Arthur Ander-

son, ho said that his firm did fear alterations of rail-

way rates should thoy start again the service to

Broach. Tho railway had, for instance, transferred

sugar from tho 1st to the 5th class, and thus effectively

provented their carrying sugar from Karachi. He
thought that country craft still plied between Bombay
and Broach, hut his firm could incot their competition.

5328.

Tho Witness said that thero aro Government
directors on the Boards of some of the branch line*

the contracts with which provide that there should

he a Government representative. Their work could

not ho described as arduous. Thoy do not regularly

attend tho Board meetings, doubtless because their

other duties take them away. In fact, there is little

for them to do on tho Boards as the branches arc

worked by the main lines. They had only to watch

and see that the managing agents do what they ought
to do. The Chairman observed that the Government
director is usually an engineer a ho is not .specially

familiar with rates in which tho public is interested.

The witness replied that the branch lines had very

little control over rates.

5529. In answer to Sir Henry Burt, the witness

said that he had no reason to suppose that a branch
line would not get reasonable help and assistance

from a company worked line, though it was probably

easier to promoto n feeder to a State worked railway

than to a company line, as the Board in London
sometimes raises difficulties. In a few* tho

London Board’s criticism is an advantage, too, ns

they would not approvo of a branch lino that would
not pay.

5330. On the question of the proportion of holdings
of Indians and Europeans in branch line companies,
tho witness put in tho following statement:

—

Total No. of Shares
Company. No. of held by

Shares. Europeans.

The Tapti Valley Bailway Co.,

Ltd. ...
* *

... 25,000 3,660
The Tapti Valley Bailway Co.,

Ltd., Debentures 1.346 1 945
Tho Ahmcdabad Prantoj Railway

Co., Ltd *

5,000 1,326
Tho Ahmcdabad Prantoj Railway

Co., Ltd., Debentures ... 2,200 1,627
Tho Ahmcdabad Dholka Railway

Co., Ltd 11,500 2,366
The Amritsar Patti Railway Co.,

Ltd. *
... 32,000 13,055

The Amritsar Patti Railway Co.,

Ltd., Debentures 600 Nil
Tho Central Provinces Railway*

Co., Ltd r.. 84,000 35;622
The Guzerat Railways Co., Ltd. 34,500 9,951
The Guzerat Railways Co., Ltd.,

Debentures 1,800 60
Tho Sialkofc Narowml Railway

Co., Ltd 30,000 13,180
Tho Mnndra Bhon Railway Co.,

Ltd.,
^

... 27,500 9,386
Tho witness observed that it would be evident from
the statement that Indians hold a very large per-
centage of tho capital, and that at least on tho
Bombay side it is not tho case, as the Committee
had been told elsewlioro, that Indians have not readily
taken up the shares.

5531. The witness agreed to tho suggestion of Sir
B. N. Mookerjce that, instead of tho agent having
the final say, if thero woro any difference of opinion
between him and tho proposed local Board, the
matter should be reported to tho homo Board, whoso
decision should lie final. Such cases would be rare,
and delays would probably not bo serious. It would
get over tho difficulty of the home director being
Under tlic ngont. Ho did not like an advisory board
because it has no definite powers.

5332. He admitted to Mr. Hilov that thoro would
bo groat difficulty in dividing powers between the
local Board and the London Board, and that the
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position of the director from homo would ho peculiar,
though the chances of disagreement might be dimin-
ished. If, however, tho proposal to liavo such a
director on tho Indian Board could he carried
out it would bo a good thing,

5333. Mr. Hiley pointed out tho inconsistency be-
tween the statement in tho written evidence that tho
existing control of railways was adequate and satis-
factory, and the experience of tho witness’s firm in
regard to tho broach traffic. Tho witness did not
think this had anything to do with the railway com-
pany. The question was not one of maximum and
minimum, hut one of change of classification which
was authorised by the Government of India, tho final
authority, though tho proposal emanated from the
railway company.

5334. With regard to. tho proposal of raising short
term loans of 10, 15 or 20 years’ duration, tho witness
said, in reply to Mr. Take, that Government would
hnvo to guarantee such loans. A gunranteo of about
6 to 61 per rent, would ho necessary at tho present
time. Mr, Tube pointed out that if, as proposed,
tho loans were short-dated and paid off, both interest
and capital, gradually out of revenue within tlm
period, a sinking fund would have to ho created, and
that both interest charges and sinking fund appropri-
ation would come to about 15 per cent per annum.
Tho witness considered that such an amount could ho
found out of revenue. Mr. Tube, however, thought
that it would he considerably handieapping tho com-
pany, Money should he borrowed in tho cheapest
market, Air, Tuke observed that any debentures
raised in England for Indian railways would probably
have to pay at least 8 per rent, at present, so that
it would be an expensive thing to borrow through
companies. The witness agreed that a Government
loan would bo the most efficacious and cheapest way
to borrow, if Government could get all the money.
He very much doubted, however, if they would suc-

ceed in this.

5335. Tho witness said in reply to Mr. Purshot-
amdas Tlinkurdns that his firm are the managing
agent# of the Guzcrnt Bailway, and in that capacity
have a good deal to do with the B.B. and C.I. Bail-

wav, The Guzornt Bailway has always Iwen worked
by the Guzcrnt Bailway Company. Tho B.B. G.T.

Company could not see their way to agree to tho

terms proposed for working by their company, and
the concession was therefore given to the Guzorat
Bailway Company both to construct and work the

railways, the liability for rebate falling wholly on
Government and not on llio B.B. A' C.T. Bailway,
This war? in spite of tho fact that the interest of tho

B.B. C.T. Company’s shareholders in the

company's profits was only 5 per cent, and the rest

that of the Government. The witness paid there

was doubtless more in the ca«o than might appear,

hut he could not dilate on tho subject in public.

He agreed that, supposing the domicile of the Board
of the Guzcrnt Bailway Company wore in London

instead of in India, it would be very inconvenient

to tho managing agents here.

5336. At tho request of Mr. Purshotamdas

Thakurdas, the witness stated that tho clause in tho

contract betweon the Secretary of State and the

Amritsar Patti Kasur Bailway Company governing

through traffic was':
u There shall be no obligation upon the said

North Western State Railway to send through

traffic from Amritsar via and from Kasur and
via over tho said railway, but if the said North
Western State Railway do so send any such

traffic, the said railway (i.e., tho Amritsar Kasur
line) shall rcceivo its mileage proportion of the

receipts arising therefrom.” He further stated

that ns a result of pressuro by tho Branch Line
company for liberal treatment in respect of tho

routing of through traffic, the following agree-

ment between the North Western Railway and
tho Branch Lino Company had been tentatively

agreed to by tho Railway Board for three years:
" Tho Branch Lino Company shall receive their

due milcago share of earnings derived from
traffic hooked between stations where tho Am-
ritsar Patti Kasur Railway, at the time when
tho traffic is carried, forms part of the shortest

routo between such stations, whether this

traffic is actually carried over tho Amritsar Patti

Kasur Railway route, or not. In return for this

concession the North AYcstcrn Railway shall liavo

tho right of free user over tho Amritsar Patti
Kasur Railway, that is. tho right to hook any
traffic for which the Amritsar Patti Kasur Rail-

way does not form tho shortest routo, over tho
Amritsar Patti Kasur Railway should it suit its

convenience to do so free of any payment to the
Amritsar Patti Kasnr Railway.”

At the end of three years this arrangement was
withdrawn. No reasons were given for this action

beyond the fact that it did not suit tho State railway.

5337. In reply to Sir Georgo Godfrey, the witness

said that the period during which the agreement
with the North Western Railway was in force wae
three years, and its operation had made a great
difference to tho receipts of tho Brancli Line Com-
pany as these had gone tip by leaps and hounds, but
had fallen off when tho agreement was withdrawn.
He could furnish figures.

5338. Mr. Purshotamdas Tlmkurdas ashed the
witnews whether his firm had any difficulty in float-

ing the Amritsar Patti Kasur Railway. Tho witness

replied that it was very difficult at first to per-

suade people to subscribe, but subsequently it was
managed,

5339. Sir Arthur Anderson asked the witness

whether there was any restriction on the freights

they could levy, both up and down, by steamer be-

tween Bombay and Broach. The witness stated

there was none.

.Mr. Ilebblcthwnito subsequently furnished tho Committee, in connection with the Amritsar-Pntti-

Kasur Railway cross truffle question, the following statement, showing (1) the tonnage cjirriod, (2) gross

earnings, (3) dividend, for the three years prior to the introduction of the cross traffic agreement, for the

threo years during which it was in force, and for the threo years subsequent to its suspension.

For year ending
31st December.

' 1910. 1911. 1912.
;

i

1913. 1914. 1915 . :

191 G. 1917. 1918.

Merchandise in tons

Gross Earnings in

Rupees

.

Rato of Dividend paid

per annum.

72,502
1

48,990

Go/o

free of

Income
Tax.

Cl,400
05,532

Go/o

free of

Income
Tax.

i

77,031

00,903

Glo/o

freo of

Income
Tax.

1,76,134
2,13,28d

7Wo
free of
Income
Tax.

i

1

2,41,459!
1,81,995

8%
free of

Income
Tax,

!

2,55,001
2,19*872

8 /o

free of

Income
Tax.

1,25,521

97,207

cWo
less

Income
Tax.

Gl
f
027

|

55,574

GWo
\ less

Income
Tax.

35,223

25,381

oWo
less

Income
Tax.

Note : 1. The figures in heavy type are those for the period when the “ Through Traffic Agreement ” was in

torco*

2. Tho apparent discrepancy in tho figures of 1914 is duo to tho fact that during that year there was a

very heavy Revenue Stores Traffic in connection with tho re-laying of the line for which no revenue

was obtained.
/
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Dewan Bahadur K. It. Gopbole was

5340. The Dowan Bahadur stated that he was a

partner in Messrs. Shapoorjee Godbolo and Company,

who were agents for the Dhond-Baramati and

Pachora-Jamner Railway Companies^ Ho said that

though lie had not submitted any written statement,

he would like to express opinions on certain points

raised in the questionnaire.

5341. Referring to the first question whether rail-

ways owned by the State should be managed directly

by the State or bjr companies on a profit sharing

basis, the witness said that the State-owned lines

should bo managed by companies in preference to

direct management by the State, but under more

rigid State control than at present in matters of

rates, the number of trains and other details, bis

ieason being that a State management would not pay
sufficient attention to the revenue earning side and
would be more likely to yield to popular clamour for

additional comforts and conveniences on the lines,

such as platforms and waiting rooms at road-side

stations. These he considered as luxuries which

should be provided only after the railway has earned

a decent dividend, say, 7 per cent.

5342. In reply to the Chairman, the witness said

that the present control by Government over rates

is not sufficient, especially in the matter of securing

the grant of special rates in the interests of industrial

development. He believed that Government did not

possess power in this direction at present, but held

that they ought to have it.

5343. He considered that the Government in India

should, as in France, have power to say to the rail-

way company that they should run another train if

there is any over-crowding. Recently he had seen

on one of the lines managed by the G.I.P. Railway
Company a number of passengers waiting for a train

for a day or two, the passengers having to remain
on the platforms as there was no accommodation in

the trains. This state of affairs exists only since the

war. The Chairman observed in this connection that
the railways could not run additional trains owing
to shortage of rolling stock, and that, if Government
w anted more trains to be run, they should also find

the money to enable the companies to produce the
trains. To this the witness agreed.

5344. Asked whether it was necessary for Govern-
ment to interfere in matters such as settling the pay
of subordinate establishments, the witness said that
ordinarily he would leave these to the companies. If,

however, any company was found to be mismanaging
the line, Government should have the right to inter-

vene. Government should have power to interfere in
all points whenever they think that the management
of the company is defective, on the other hand, they
should give the company a free hand as long as they
are satisfied that it is using its powers wisely.

5345. Regarding the question of domicile, it \$ a

great disadvantage that the main line companies at

present have their Boards of Management in England.
' The witness strongly held that the companies should he
domiciled in India. Seeing that the capital owned by
compaiiies is very small, being only one-tenth, or less,

of the total, lie would ask them to shift their Boards
to India when their contracts expire. If they do not
agree, efforts should he made in India to promote
local companies to take over the management on the
same lines on which the English companies are work-
ing at present. The new Indian companies should he
asked to raise the money which would have to be paid
to buy out the English companies and should take
up the management of the business. He would not
exclude any European, as such, from taking up shares
in tho Indian companies if he liked. If, on the other
hand, the existing railway companies agreed to the
transfer of their domicile, he would renew their con^
tracts. In the case of those companies whoso contracts
have still many years to run and where there is no
provision for their being bought up immediately, ho
would not have recourse to compulsory arbitration
to buy them on compulsory terms; rather he would let

them go on until the contracts expire in the normal
epprse,

called and examined.

5346. His own experience, with reference to the

branch lines which his company had promoted, has

been that they had had to negotiate with the Home
Board and the local management to the extent of

something like four or fire years. At least half of

the time would have been saved if the Board of

Directors of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway had

been in India. He did not agree with the agents of

the big companies who say that their Boards’ location

in London does not cause delays. The main reason

on which he would urge the removal of the Boards

to India was that, as the Indian taxpayer pays the

guarantee and owns the majority of the railway

capital, the management should be in India.

5347. In case there was any difficulty about form-

ing an Indian company for taking up the manage-

ment of these large concerns, ho would go to the

length of having administration hoards for the

management of each railway on the lines of the pre-

sent Bombay Port Trust, with a Government nominee

at the head of the trust to watch the Government

interests, the other members being selected from the

areas served by the railway. He would sooner do

this than consent to a company with English domicile.

The Bombay Port Trust have no shareholders, hut

they have debenture holders. As in the Bombay Port

Trust, if there was any surplus revenue, the witness

said that improvements should bo effected and the

property expanded and improved. He would have

no shareholders in the trust.

5348. Regarding the constitution of competent

boards in India to manage the undertakings, ho said

that there would be no difficulty at all as regards

busine*s6 men in places like Calcutta and Bombay,
but there might he difficulties in getting expert

technical advisers; these might, however, he got over

by efficient staff being engaged on the lines. With
the assistance of this staff and with financial directors

to be found in places like Calcutta and Bombay, there

ought to be no difficulty in constituting local hoards.

5349. He did not think that Indian hoards would
employ Indians, because they were Indians, if they
were inefficient. In big cities like Calcutta and
Bombay he thought that people are getting over that
clanish feeling to a very large extent. He admitted
that the feeling did exist in times gone by. Now
tho people would be ready to pay the price for brains.

For a long time to come European technical advisers
would be necessary.

5350. Assuming that the companies removed their

boards to India, the witness would allow them a
larger share in the undertaking. He did not like

the policy adopted by the Secretary of State’ in the
past of refusing permission to the companies to raise

more share capital. In his opinion, if the companies
had more capital invested, they would take a greater
interest in the well-being of the lines. He would even
go to the length of saying that he would welcome
the companies raising the whole capital if they could,
making tho railways really private concerns.

5351. Asked whether it was the shareholders who
really manage the line, or the paid agent, the witness
said that it was the directors who did so, but he
admitted that the management depended a great deal
upon the efficiency of the agent who does not get a

commission on the profits. Occasionally there -were
directors on the hoards who were experts in financial
matters and whoso advice in other directions was very
helpful.

5352. The witness suggested that in the event ol

the raihvay companies being domiciled in India, tho
hoards of directors should be constituted of local

people. He added that, if a portion of the capital
was held by Europeans, he would give them the right
to put in a director of their own. This would, of

course, depend upon the extent of the capital. Tho
rest of the hoards would be ordinary directors elected
hv the Indian shareholders. There -would also he a
Government director to watch over the Government
interests. /Unis, he wanted Government control at
both ends,

x
namely, Government should have authority

to interfere -whenever they liked on any subject, and
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also the Governmout should )iavo a director on the
hoard to watch how things wore being managed. *

Ho would not have any representative of the local
government cm the board as it would lead to too
much interference. It would suffice if the board bad
a rej>ro?e»t«iivo of the Government of India, under
whose control all the railways in India would be.

5353. Referring to tho branch line terms, the
wittier said that these were quito inadequate at
present, and the sooner they were revised tho hotter.
)n practice, the fixed guarantee has not been found
useful

;
it has boon accepted only in one caso, tho

rebate terms being generally preferred. What lie

pleaded for was that these branch lines wero doing
a groat amount of good in tho country and were
attracting money for investment from quarters which
had not yet been tapped by the ordinary Government
loans. In bis opinion they were serving a very useful
purpose in attracting capital fiom the smaller
investors in largo mimheus, and politically this was
doing a lot of good because those small investments
meant nn increase in the numbers of people
who took interest in the ordctly government
of the country. Therefore he thought that
the branch line terms should bo made liberal

nnd attractive *o that tho smaller investors
aim were not satisfied with Government loan
terms might put in their money into these under-
takings, which are second m importance only to tho
Government loons ami are free from speculation.

The traffic on these lines is constantly developing, and
this a fiords a firm security, which appeals greatly to

the smaller investors. He thought that the Indian
Railway Committee would do veil to recommend
strongly to Government to keep thv*c terms on a basis

which would he more attractive than tho ordinary
Government loans. JR' would not attempt to say

what rebate terms should be given. They should cer-

tainly be such as to ensure a hotter return than the

ordinary Government loan terms. Questioned whether
be would prefer either the chalice of a handsome
return, or a certainty of a fair return with a

share in the profits, the witness said that the people

prefer a fixed minimum with a chance of sharing in

the surplus profits.

5354. In reply to the Chairman, the witness paid

that his company got, for their first line, most of the

money from the big people in Bombay; while for the

second, they got a number of applications from people

in the who Appreciated the security. If they

had not put their money in this, much of it would

assuredly have been spent on ornaments.

5355. The witness did not agree with the Chairman

that there need always be disputes, if there were

large numbers of small independent companies, on

tlie question of short circuiting, diversion of traffic,

etc. Ah these branch railways are short lines at

right angle’* to the main lines, there is no chance of

their interfering with each other's territory. The

number of lines which a country can hear is also more

or less fixed. They cannot he multiplied indefinitely.

The witness agreed that they had not nearly finished

building in India; on the contrary they wanted much
more mileage. A definite sphere of influence should

be assigned to each line. If Government consider a

line necessary to serve a particular part, then tho

company, in "whoso sphere of influence it is, should

Ik* asked to construct it. No new company should bo

allowed to come in. The Government .of India should

retain to themselves the right of saying whether a

line was wanted or not. The witness realised that

there might be "difficulties in tho way, which, however,

hr did not think insnpcrnhlo.

5356. If he were advising tho Government of India

and there was plenty of money available to make

branch lines by Government themselves, lie would

certainly ask them to construct the lines, and not

leave them to others. If, however, Government could

not do it, for one reason or other, ho would have tliem

built by a local companj’. The witness thought that

Government ought to extend its own railways.

5357. Tho witness wanted to bring to tho notice of

tho Committee that a great deal of tho railway plant

nnd railway material ifi at present imported into

this country. Each of tho main railway systems has

attached to it very big workshops, witli trained

establishment of a very high order. Ho wanted
Government to keep in view' tho utilisation of these

workshops in such a way that they would eventually
bo ablo to turn out all the railway requirements at

present imported into the country. In Bombay, for

instance, there aro two largo workshops, attached
respectively to the Bombay Baroda and Central India
and Great Indian Peninsula Railways, which do a

tot of repair and renewal work. Ho wanted each
workshop to specialise in a particular railway plant
or material and to produce this for all tho State lines.

In his opinion, this was quite feasible. One of the
workshops named above could manufacture engines,
another carriage and wagon stock, and so on.

Government must undertake to do this, as private
enterprise is not likely to take it up. Tho Chairman
pointed out that a good deal had been done in that
direction, but the witness said that the progress
being made is not fast enough.

5358. In reply to Mr. PurshotamdnR the witness
said that bo would advocate the formation of an
Indian company, if one of tho existing companies
refused to transfer its domicile to India. Failing
this, ho would adopt tho expedient of forming n

Managing Board like tho Port Trust, that is, the
railway should l>o administered through a body created
for the purpose. Ho preferred company to State
management, bccauso the former conduces more to
economy and efficiency; the tables given in the ques-
tionnaire showing the results attained by both prove
this conclusively. Further, be said that bo bad
experienco of several industrial concerns started by
Government which bad come to grief, and which
private management had brought to a successful
issstio. Mr. Pitrshotanidus pointed out that railways
were not on all fours with industrial concerns, and
tho witness admitted a certain amount of difference.

5359. The witness said that lie was a member of the
Pilgrim Comm it too for the Bombay Presidency. His
experience in that connection was mostly witli

company-managed lines, nnd be hnd*nothing special

to mention about it.

5360. Referring to his previous remark that plat-

forms and waiting rooms at wayside stations were
luxuries, Mr. Vurshotanulas said that in other parts of

India, the Committee had been told that such con-
veniences were absolute necessities which the company
managements refused to provide. The witness said

that lie disagreed with tlioso who held such tilings to

he necessities at unimportant stations. Mr. Pur-
shotamdas asked whether ho would not concludo agree-

ments with tho present companies and lot them con-

tinue to run tho lines. Tho witness said that tho only

change he wanted was that tho companies should shift

their Boards to India.

5361. Tho witness had not studied the question of

block rales. If, however, any railway was seen to

charge any higher rate than is fair and usual, Govern-

ment should step in and say that they should not do

so. Government control must ho made much more
efficient than it is to-day.

5362. Regarding Government Directors and their

powers of interference, Air. Purshotamdns observed

that Government have a director on nil of tho boards

in London who 1ms powers to interfere; if tho Gov-

ernment Director being on tho board, satisfies himself

or is satisfied, then there should bo very few com-

plaints. The witness said that the directors, being

nway from the country, do not real iso local difficulties
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THIRTY-FIFTH DAY.

(Bombay).

Saturday, 5th February, 1921.

Present :

Sni WILLIAM M.

Sir A. JL Anderson, Kt., 0.1. K., C.B.K.
Sir n. P . Hurt, K.C.I.E., O.B.K.
Sir U. C. Godfrey.
Mr. E. H. Uimsy, C.B.K.
Sir H. Ledoard.

ACWOimi (Chairman).

Sir H. NL Mookerjit, K.C.I.K.

Mr. IVnsiioTAMiMi. TiiAKWRiUh, C.I.K., M.B.E.

The Honourable Mr. V. S. 8uisivah\ Svstri.

Mr. .1, Turk.

Mr. T. It van, 0,1.K. (Scrre/ury).

Mr. K. U. Pou: (/Lirnfanf *SVcrr/arp).

Sco
Written
Statement
Nos. 48 & 40,

Vol. IV.,

V. 109/17-1.

The under-noted representatives of the Indian Merchant*’ Chamber and Bureau* Bombay, :tml

Indian Millownors’ Association, wore cal led and examined with lefoieiien to written statement**

had been furnished by them to the Committee;—

of tbo
w Inch

Sir VrriiARms I>. TiiACKEnsEY (representing both bodies).

Mr. Lat.ji Nauanji,
)

Mr. JiniANom Bomanji Petit, (
representing the Indian Merchants*

Mr. B. F. Madan,
(

Chamber and Ituicau.

Mr. J. K. Mehta, )

5363. Mr. Lalji Nnranji acted as spokesman on

behalf of the Indian Merchants’ Chamber and Hutcau.

He stated that this Chninber was created in 1907.

Its membership is solely Indian and amounts to more
than 500, the members being all residents of Bombay
with very few exceptions. Almost all trades are repie-

sonted in the Chamber and the members are mostly

wholesale merchants,

5364. Mr. Lalji explained that tbe terms of the

statement furnished for the consideration by the

Committee of tbe Chamber had been decided upon in

tbe course of several meetings specially hold for the

purpose. It bad not been placed before the Chamber
ns a whole but it might bo accepted ns representing

the Chamber’s views.

5365. Tbe Chairman observed that, in the written

statement, tbo Chamber referred to a representation

addressed to tbo Railway Board in December, 1916.

of which a copy is appended to the written evidence.

In addition to this, Mr. Lalji handed in copies of two
other representations* dated 26th duly uml 12th

August, 1910, addressed respectively to the Agent.

Great Indian Peninsula Bailwav, and to the Secre-

tary, Railway Board.

5366. Tbe Chairman drew attention to tbe

Chamber’s argument, among others in favour of the

tinnsfer of Indian railways to State management,
that there would bo an annual saving of about a

croro of rupees at present paid to the managing com-
panies as their sharo of profits. Tbo Chairman ob-

served that ho thought that the figure was overstated

as, for a series of years, ho believed tbe payments bad
only been about half a croro. The witness explained
that bo did not attach special importance to the
precise figure; the point was that, whatever the

amount, it was substantial and should be saved to

India. The Chairman remarked that a croro of

rupees, though a substantial sum in itself, would bo
relatively small as compared with the annual receipts

of tbo Indian railways, and that any difFevenco in

results obtained between good and bad management
would be likely to exceed this amount. The witness
agreed that, ns an abstract proposition, this might-
bo the case. Ho, however, considered that the sum
was ‘large in relation, to the Indian finances and that
it should not bo paid out of tbe country: tbe Chamber
wore satisfied that, provided the principle of self-

government was thoroughly introduced in the Central

* Not reproduced.

Cm moment, Ktatv management would nut be

efficient than that of the romptiniw.

5367.

Questioned with regard to the Ml bin ion of

precise instances of “ block rates *’ having been

quoted by railways other than the Broach block rate

raw*, which bad already imeived tbe CormmtteeV
attention, Mr. Petit drew attention to the evidence

taken by the Indian Industrial Commission (as

recorded in paragraph *13 on page 293, Vol. IV, of

tho'HNomhuy evidence!, in vhich specific {rtstabcett

wem given showing bow rates bad been adjusted.

The Chairman **aid that the Committee would be glad

to study those examples subsequently. lie said be
did not understand that anybody now defended tbe

action taken by the railway company nml the Hallway
Board in connection with the Broach case. Sir
Vithnldns Thackeray remarked that, in that case,

things bad reached tbo breaking point, but there
were many cases of a similar character which had
not attracted so much attention, but in which the
public .suffered,

5360. With regard to the Chairman’s suggestion
that it would probably be admitted as reasonable
that largo consignments to or from n port should get
better rates than smaller consignments of inland
traffic, Mr. Petit said he was not sme that he would
accept this ns a general proposition. He would adjust
tbe rates mole in favour of the local traffic if failure
to do so were detrimental to local industries. He
agreed that bo would in fact use the railway revenue
to assist tbo development and protection of Indian
industries as such. Ho thought, however, that in
many cases the railways would loso nothing by carry-
ing small consignments nt the same rates as large
ones. It seemed to him that, so long as a full wagon
load is made up it is immaterial to tbe railway
whether it is in several small Jobs or in one large
consignment. In this connection, Sir Vitlialdas
Tl.neker.sey drew attention to the example of matches,m which Indian match factories suffered owing to
tbo quotation of lower rates for tbe larger quantities
bnmlled of imported matches. Ho thought that (not
speaking of quite trivial quantities) the same rates
should bo given to Indian manufacturers who send
small consignments ns arc given for large imported
quantities.

5369. Mr. Lalji cited as an example of undue
preference the rates for cotton from Jnlgnon, where

',ns
.
u ln,I! * 10 Bombay aiul Calcutta. He stated

that the rates from Jalgnon to Calcutta, Cawnpore,
and Della are very high as compared with the rates
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from Bombay. IIo said that tho railways should ho
in a position to givo such rates to Imliun manufac-
turers and industries, whereas at present they look
only to tho interest of tho railway earnings. lie
promised that ho would furnish tho Committee with
details of the comparative rates and distances for tho
traffic in question.

5370. Sir. Potit said that thore are instances in
which, only because the traffic is from the ports,
lower rates aro charged than for shorter distances up
country. Ho stated that tho Chamber contends that
tho preferential rates are deliberately fixed to onahle
foreign to compete with indigenous industries. IIo
agreed that tho railway man might reasonably say
that ho would lose a certain amount if he did not
adjust tho rates preferentially in favour of tho port
traffic; hut ho considered that tho railways existed
for the country, and not the country for tho railways
The railways lmvo boon apt to think too much rd

their own interests and too little of the interests of
tho public.

5371. The Chairman mentioned that the railway
rate question is an extremely complicated one. Ifo
instanced a rn«o in which, in America, tho railway
companies charged more for 1,000 miles from B to C
than for 3,000 miles from A through B and C to I);

and said that, after 25 years’ discussion, the Inter-
State Railway Commission had accepted the railway
practice ns reasonable. Mr. Petit emphasised that
in that ease there might he a complaint of undue
preference between one Amo icon and another, hut
what is objected to in India is preferential rates

being quoted in favour of non-Indians to tho detri-

ment of Indians.

5372. After some discussion of the suggestion that

it might he advantageous to sot up in India a tribunal
consisting of an independent Chairman, who might
he a lawyer versed in railway busmens, assisted by
representatives on the one side of the commercial
public and on tho other of railway men, the witnesses

stated that they would he quite* in favour of such a
tribunal being set lip provided it were clearly under-
stood that they did not regard this as in any way
an alternative to State management of railways, on
which they 8trough’ insisted. They laid great stress

on the importance of Indian railways being placed in

charge of an Indian Minister. Jle u'ould, of cmirso,

require technical assistance.

5373. Mr. Lnlji dwelt upon the prejudicial attitude

hitherto adopted by Government towards the employ-
ment of Indians in the higher appointments. Ho
stated that Indians had never been given a chance

of establishing their competence and had always

been in a small minority. The railways should bo

managed so as to train Indians first as experts. It

was not the fault of Indians if railway experts did

not already exist in tho country; it is tho fault of

tho treatment to which they had been subjected.

5374. Ho cited, as an example of what might ho

done by Indians, the Bombay mill industry in which

there is now only a trifling percentage of European

staff employed, practically all the superior posts being

field by Indians, who hare proved themselves entirely

competent. lie saw no reason why Indians should

not prove themselves equally efficient in railway

business, and thought the difference between tho

two cases was very striking. The Chairman said

that, of course, tho Committee would not at present

express either agreement or disagreement with the

witness: he mentioned that Sir Bajondra Nath

Mookorjoc could snv that stops lmvo boon taken in

Bengal, at least, to provide hotter openings for

Indians on the railways. It might, of course, he

that this action should have been takon Booner.

5375. Mr. Petit mentioned that tho Bombay,

Baroda and Central India Hailway offers lower pay

to Indian apprentices than the pay offered to

European apprentices where tho same work is con-

cerned. He had specially in mind the lower rates

of pay offered to apprentices in tho locomotivo work-

shops. Tho Chairman said that he did not think

that very much importance could in any caso be

attached to tho remuneration of such posts as these.

It was more important to know of any such dis-

criminations between Indians aud Europeans employed

in tho regular service. Ho said that he believed

that in tho caso of officers tho rates of pay for

Indians and Europeans are the same and asked

whether this is also true in regard to subordinate

appointments,

5376. The Honourable Mr. Sastri explained that

frequent differentiations are made between Indians

and Europeans, for instance, in the case of guards

and drivers. Sir George Godfrey thought that it

depends to somo extent upon tho work on which the

men are employed and that they are paid alike for

equal work. For instance, guards or drivers on the

mail trains are paid tho same, whether Indians or

Europeans, Mr, Petit 'said that ho was not in

possession of figures and was not in a position,

therefore, to speak definitely on tho point. He
emphasised, however, that hitherto, it was only in

tho subordinate grades, with very few exceptions,

that Indians had any chance of employment at all;

though tho salaries paid to Indians and Europeans
for certain posts might ho tho same, such posts are

withheld from Indians.

5377. The Chairman referred to tho quotation in

the Chamber’s writton evidence of a circular issued

by tho Railway Board in May, 1915, urging railways

to give assistance in tho development of indigenous
industries by the quotation of favourable rates for

the carriage both of raw materials and of tho finished

products. Mr. Lnlji stated that this recommendation
had not boon acted upon by tiio railways. In this

connection, Mr. Petit quoted an instance. The cost

of transporting one mound of cotton seeds, according
to the figures on pages 294-295 Of the Industrial)

Commission's Report, from Amaluor to Bhavnagar, i

distance of 486 miles, is the same ns that from
Amnlner to Nnvsnri, a distance of 173 miles. This
was the way in which effect had been given to the
circular of the Railway Board.

5378. In reply to the Chairman’s enquiry whether
applications hud been made for special rates to develop
local industries, Mr. Lnlji explained that he had
nplied for special rates for the carriage of raw cotton
from Adoni to his mill at Jalgaon, tho rates ai present
quoted being almost double those from Adoni to Bom-
bay, tho difference in the distances being in the ratio
of about 600 to 500 miles. Mr. Lnlji said that lie

applied for this special quotation sometime in 1913 or
1914. Tins, as the Chairman olisorvcd, was before the
issue of tho Railway Board’s circular letter. Mr.
Lnlji stated that all tho satisfaction obtained was an
assurance from the Great Indian Peninsula Railway
Company, that the matter “ would receive attention ”

—the usual reply in such cases. After two or tlireo

reminders, the matter was dropped, ’ tho railway
company refusing to accede to the request.

5379. Mr. Lalji agreed that such a case as this

might advantageously be referred to an impartial
tribunal such as had been suggested. Mr. Petit laid

stress upon tho undesirability of such a tribunal being
constituted of railway men. The Chairman men-
tioned that in the case, for instnneo, of the Bombay,
Baroda and Central India Railway Company, the

Government had power to take over tho lino only at

tho end of 1941. The witness agreed that if it were
definitely accepted as the policy of Government that

tho company-worked lines should ho taken over for

State management at tho earliest possiblo date in each

case, lie would have no objection to the institution of

such a tribunal as had been suggested. In the case

of tho lines already managed by the State, lie would
welcome tho institution of such a bod.y at once.

5380. With reference to the suggestion of the

Chamber that better use could be made of* rolling

stock if the railways wero all under State manage-
ment, the Chairman explained that even in Prussia,

where tho railway system is smaller than that of

India, tho Stato had found it necessary to divide the

railway system into 21 different divisions, each with

/
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its own wagons. Ho did not say there was no inter-

change of wagons, but it had boon found impossible

to make a general pool. Sir Vithnldas Thackcrsoy

ashed why, then, wagon stock had been pooled in

India during tho war. Tho Chairman observed that

railways are now reverting to tho old practice, rail-

way men believing that they can do hotter work if

the wagon stocks are not pooled.

5381. With regard to the Chamber’s opinion that

tho Railway Hoard should he reconstituted and should

in future have four members and a chairman, at least

three of tho five being Indians and one of these a

representative of the Indian commercial community,
the Chairman said that he thought that the Chamber
would ngroo that the functions of the Railway Board
are really dual and that they might host he provided

for by tho appointment of the best men obtainable,

whether Indians or Europeans on the technical side,

giving their whole time to carry out the daily ad-

ministrative and executive work of tho department;
on tho other side, thero being representatives of the

ncocl9 of tho country, this part of the organisation

corresponding rather in nature to the Legislative

Assembly, which does not sit nil tho year round.

Mr. Petit did not think that representatives of

different trades and different parts of the country
would be necessary. Ho thought that Indian opinion

would be sufficiently represented by a limited number
of Indians who would urgo more attention to Indian
industrial interests, to the appointment of n larger

proportion of Indians in the higher posts and who
would see that, in time, railways are managed en-

tirely by Indians. Ho considered that properly

chosen Indian representatives would he strong enough
to rise above parochial interests and would not
exhibit preference in favour of particular interests

or localities.

5382. In reply to the Chairman, who asked whether
there was any Indian firm to-day in a position

to manufacture and supply railway material which is

not fully occupied in doing so, Sir Vithaldns admitted
that at present the firms are full up with orders.

The point which the Chamber wished to emphasise is

that firms have not laid themselves out to manufac-
ture and supply goods for Government service, be-

cause they liavo no assurance of receiving orders in

future oven when they are capable of complying with
them. It was only under tho exceptional stress of

war, when it was difficult to import materials, that

Indian firms had been given an opportunity of show-

ing their capacity. There was no assurance of their

receiving their propor share of custom in the future.

Mr. Lfllji urged tho necessity of obtaining nil re-

quirements, whether Indian or imported stores, in the

country. Ho said that no definite rule could he made
as to tho extent to which preference should bo given

to Indian manufacturers in enso of their prices being

higher than that of imported goods; but lie would fix

a percentage of preference with reference to the

special circumstances of different cases. Indians

might compete with foroign manufacturers on a level

in some instances, whereas in others it might not ho

reasonable to give a special preference. Mr. Petit

emphasised that the cxamplo of Japan shows what
can be done by tlio adoption of a sound policy in

the matter. Japan is now supplying its own require-

ments of every description as well as supplying

foreign customers. It bad created these conditions

in 40 years, the British Government bad done prac-

tically nothing on these lines in India during 150

years’ rule. Mr. Lalji pointed out that it was un-

satisfactory after 70 years of railways in India to

find the present position. He added that looking to

the fact that India is tho country of the Indians ho
did not want unnecessary importation of men,
materials and money from abroad.

5385. With regard to thb control to ho exercised

over railway companies, * the witnesses urged that
whether or not adequate powers are possessed in

theory by Government, they aro certainly not exer-

cised, Mr. Petit instanced a case in which the

TLB, and C.I. Railway Company bad refused to

supply a weigb-bridge which was urgently required

by tho Barodn Millowners* Association, Bnrodn. Ho
thought Hint such n Board as the Committee recom-

mended would see that such matters as those aro

dealt with differently. He admitted that sometimes

unreasonable applications would bo made ami must
bo refused, and that in really small niattom bo would

not allow a right of appeal up to the Railway Board
or tlio Railway Minister. He did not, however, con-

sider the provision of a weigb-bridge, where this was
wanted, n trifling matter. Ho did not think that

tho Railway Board would be swamped with references

about Mirli easoti. He thought that after references

had been made, and when those led to grievance*
l»oiiig redressed, the railway staff would bo more
reasonable in dealing with future applications.

5384. Mr. Lalji mentioned that in 1907 the Bengal
Chamber of Commerce lmd strongly urged the
superior results secured by State management of

railways, citing the better work of the Oudh and
Rohilkhand Railway and North Western Railway.
Hi* believed that this view really represented the
Chamber’s convictions, although in recent evidence
before the Committee they have supported company
management. He thought tiiat the reason for the
latter expression of opinion was that tho Chamber's
standpoint was altered in view of tho political

development in India.

5385. Rogatding the raising of money Mr. Lalji
agreed that a great deni of money must bn found for
railway purposes, and that railway rates must lie

Mich as to provide sufficient not revenue to meet the
interest charges on tlio new capital as well as on tho
old. With reference to the suggestion of the Chamber
that the rates for the carriage of luxuries should bo
high and those for necessaries low, Mr. Madan ex-
plained that this was not put forward ns a proposal
for raising a very large Mini of money, but that ns a
matter of principle the Chamber held that article*
of luxury should !k> charged higher rates limn others.
He allowed that it might he the case, as the Chairman
observed, that rates had lx*en increased lo«s in India
since the war than iri any other country. He con-
sidered, however, that the point was that oven if

freights were now cheap, there was no reason why
they should he increased unless working expense* and
interest charge* necessitated this. The Chairman
remarks! that be thought everybody would agree with
this view.

5386. Tho witnesses said that they wore not in a
position to furnish precise illustrations of the in-
direct advantages secured to the State in such
ways as increase of land revenue due to railway
construction. Sir Vithnldas Thackorsev mentioned
that the land settlement i« revised every thirty years,
and that it is a special instruction to the "revenue
authorities that they should take into consideration
the improvement due to railway facilities. He said
that Government would doubtless be able to give
details as to the extent of the improvements secured
in actual cases.

5307. Turning to the written statement furnished
by Sir A

r
itbnldns Thnckersoy on behalf of the Indian

Mi downers’ Association, the Chairman asked what
eases Sir Vithnldas referred to when saying that
many instances could lx* quoted where tlio maintain-
ing of vested interests has prevented largo parts of

tlio country from being developed. Sir Vithnldas said
be bad referred specially to the instances mentioned
in his speech in tho Legislative Council, of which a

copy was attached to his written statement. He
urged that if railway facilities are increased, as they
should he, vested interests must necessarily lie

affected. Ho thought an advantage of State manage-
ment was that tho Stain would not ho deterred from
making developments for such reasons, as tho benefit
on the one hand would more than counterbalance the
injury on the other.

5388. Ho agreed with tho Chairman that if a largo
number of branch lino companies were permitted to
como into existonco there would bo a tendency for
the claims of theso companies for protection of their,
interests to interfere with development. Ho urged,
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however, that concessions to branch lino companies
would only last for 25 years, after which they could
bo purchased. Ho would be quite in favour of Gov-
ernment building all the branch lines from its own
funds rather than entrusting them to separate com-
panies, if ho thought Government would be able to
do so. Ho did not, however, believe that Government
would he able to raise sufficient money.

5389. Speaking of the Broach block rates Sir
Vithaldas admitted that the Railway was not wholly
in fault, the Railway Board being also to blame for
having supported the Railway’s action. He claimed,
however, that under \the new dispensation effective

popular control would bo exercised orer the Railway
Board.

5390. Sir Vithaldas laid stress on the importance
of purchasing in India stores required by railways.

Ho thought that if the policy of buying stores in

India were adopted this alone would enormously
stimulate the development of the industries of the
country as the railways are the biggest consumers
of stores.

5391. The Chairman then referred to the proposed
alternative of companies domiciled in India, if Stato
management were considered impracticable, and
observed that it would ho no easy matter to persuade
the railways to transfer their headquarters from
London to India. He asked whether the example of

the Bombay Tramways Company, w'herc Indian
investors bought out the English shareholders, did

not suggest how the transfer of the domicile of, gay,

the Bombay Baroda and Contral India Railway,

might he effected. Sir Vithaldas thought the case

was hardly a parallel, as in the Bombay Tramways
case a large part of the shares had originally been

allotted to Bombay, and the transfer to India was
brought about largely by the demand for relief from

the pressure of English Incomo Tax. No part of the

Bombay Baroda and Central India Railway stock

is held in India, and ho did not see how the change

of domicile could he effected except on the expiry

of the company’s contract. Ho said that he would

not ho disposed to use Indian revenues to pay a sub-

stantial amount to the company to induco them to

abandon their interests in the railway for the next

20 years, though he would he ready to offer reason-

ably liberal terms if the financial position allowed

of this.
|

5392. He agreed that, assuming that the Bombay
Baroda and Central India Railway Company must
exist for a number of years, it would he advantageous

to appoint a local Advisory Board in Bombay. He
thought this would ho of great advantage both to

local interests and to the company itself. There had

been an Advisory Board in the case of the Bombay
Tramways Company which had proved very useful

even before it developed into a local board of direc-

tion when the company’s domicile was transferred

to India. Sir Vithaldas promised that he would

try to obtain details, for the information of the

Committee, with regard to the actual powers exer-

cised by the advisory local Board of Tramways Com-
pany. He mentioned that it helped to raise capital

in India even when the company was domiciled in

the United Kingdom.

5393. Sir Vithaldas said that in his opinion money
should be raised for railways preferably by borrowing,

but lie thought enough money would not he obtained

in this way. He would then be willing to issue pre-

ference shares and only in the last resort to increase

the ordinary chare capital.

5394. He stated that he had no detailed informa-
tion to enable him to quote more recent instances of

the ill-effects of company management of railways
than those mentioned in his Council speech of 1912,

as he had not been in the way of receiving detailed
information which would enable him to do so. The
point he wished to emphasize was that Government
should in future look at railways more from the
Indian point of view than they had done in the past.

5395. In reply to Sir Arthur Anderson, Sir Vithal-
das explained that he would not propose that branch
line companies should be bought out by a lump sum
after 25 years’ operation. He thought a better
arrangement to make would be that liberal terms
should ho given to assist branch line companies in
their early stages, and that Government should
obtain on the other hand convenient conditions to
facilitate the purchase of the lines subsequently by
means of terminable bonds.

5396. In answer to Sir Henry Ledgard, Sir
Vithaldas said that he thought the amount which
could he raised by borrowing would depend upon the
circumstances at the time. India had got accus-
tomed during the war to loans of greater magnitude
titan those which used to he regarded as normal.
Ho did not however think that a loan of 30 or 40
crore.s could he floated. He thought perhaps about
10 croros might ho obtained at 61 per cent. Doubt-
less much more could he obtained at 7 per cent.,
hut he deprecated the grant of a high rate of in-
terest in view of the manner in which it would
depreciate all other Government securities. He
thought it beet to obtain what could be got at 6 to
61 per cent., and to obtain further moneys by means
of liberalising the branch line terms.

P.S.—The Committee wore subsequently furnished with a considerable volume (not reprinted) of supple-
mentary information connected with the necessity for revising the railway risk note forms and conditions,
and hearing on the question of unduo preference being given to Europeans.

THIRTY-SIXTH DAY.

(Bombay).

Monday, 7th February, 1921.

^Written
Statement
No. 50,

Voh IV.,

P. 170.

Present :

Sin WILLIAM M. ACWORTH (Chairman).

Sir A. R Anderson, Ivt., C.I.E., C.B.E.
|

Sir It. N. Mookeiuee, K.C.l.JS.

Sir H. P. Burt, K.C.I.E., C.B.E.
|

Mr. Pukshotamdas Thakurdas, C.I.E., M.B.E,
Mr. E. H. Hiley, C.B.E. Mr. J. Tuke.
Sir H. Ledgard.

j

Mr. T. Ryan, C.I.E. (Seo'ctary).

Mr. E. R. Pole (Assistant Secretary).

Mr, Govcrdhandas I. Patel, B.X., Honorary Secretary of the Ahmedabad Millowners Association, was
called and examined upon a statement which he had furnished to the Committee.

5397.

Mr. Patel stated that he represented the Honorary Secretary to that body and was himself a
Ahmedabad 'Millowners Association, Ho was the niillowner. The Association had on its rolls some 75
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members who were either inillowncrs, factory owners

or owners of such other concerns ns wero run by

motive power; as, for example, iron factories, iron

foundries, glass factories, and oil and Hour mills. Mr.
Patel agreed that the Association might well be

called the Ahmedabad Manufacturers Association.

It had been in existence for the last 30 years.

5398. Beforo Mr. PutePs examination proceeded,

lie banded to tlio Committee copies of a supple-

mentary statement which had been prepared by the

President of the Association ami himself. This

supplementary statement corrected sorno minor errors

in the typing of the original statement which had
been furnished for the Committee’s consideration;

these errors have been corrected, and the first written

statement ns reproduced in tho volume of evidence

stands as altered accordingly; but the supplementary
statement contained additional matter also. In one

important respect it modified the recommendation
contained in tho Association's first document. Mr.
Patel explained that a rough sketch of the original

document was prepared by a Suh-Commit tee of tho

Millowners Association, consisting of the President

niul himself, who had been authorised, at a general

meeting, to formulate the detailed views of tho Asso-

ciation and place them before the Indian Pailway
Committee. After this had been done the President

was obliged suddenly to go <o Bombay, and as (he

time for sending the statement of evidence to the

Indian Railway Committee was short, tho honorary
secretary lmd to semi the nrigVna! draft to the

Committee. The honorary secretary then went to

Bombay and placed bofoie the President the finished

final copy of the statement which had been already

sent to tho Committee, Tho President and the

honorary secretary discussed the whole sketch finally

at Bombay and decided to submit the supplementary
st atemen t accord i ngly

.

5399. Mr. Patel explained that the Association as

a whole placed such confidence in the judgment of

his President and of hftnself, who had Immui appointed
to formulate their views, that, notwithstanding the

important change made without further reference to

the Association as a whole, the views finally placed

before the Committee should he accepted as authori-

tative on behalf of the body. In the original state-

ment it was represented that tho Association con-

sidered direct State management of tho railway

system as an ideal provided the railway administra-

tion became a transferred subject in the hands of a

Minister. In the second statement the Association

recommended company management with a hoard of

directors in India as an interim and immediate step

towards that ultimate ideal. The final view, however,
which was placed beforo the Commit tee on behalf of

tho Association, was that this interim step should he
avoided if possible, and that an immediate demand
should bo made for direct .State management as n

transferred subject iii charge of^ n Minister. Mr.
Patel explained that the Association’s recommenda-
tions regarding company management in India could

not, however, bo completely set aside as, in the event
of its being impracticable to secure immediate State
management under tlio conditions described, the
Millowners Association would then prefer company
management in India to company management in

London, and their observations with reference to this

scheme would in this event be apposite.

5400. Regarding the question of companies
domiciled in India, the Chairman observed that at
presont tho companies are domiciled in England. Tie

asked how tho English shareholders, who had put in

their money under tho control of hoards of manage-
ment in England, could bo induced to transfer the
control to Indi’a. The witness instanced the case of

a concern, to which he and many others in India had
subscribed over 95 per cent, of the capital, having its

domicile in America. The Chairman pointed out thnt
he had only given a case in which tho company was
domiciled .in America and whoso capital was held in

India, but that he had not tried to show how the
domicile should be shifted from one country
to the other and on what terms. Tlio

witness thought that if there was no other

alternative, Government should gunrnnfco a higher

rate of interest and thus afford some inducement to

the shareholders to agree to the change; but the Ik^I

way in his opinion would he to appeal to the sense

of moral justice of tho shareholders. They must be

convinced that their interests would not suffer. If

Government promised this, the shareholders might feel

inclined to agree to tlio transfer of domicile. Some-
times, ho said, a man might ho induced to give away
something without taking much advantage from the

other pnrty if he saw that there was justice in the
tiansaction; the whole thing depended upon the
temperament of those concerned. The Chairman
enquired whether he would ,J>o prepared to give the

shareholders n bigger jthntp of the profits instead of

increasing tho guaranteed rate of interest. The
witness said that if this were to be done it should !»••

on a sliding scab* and not simply based on a

mathematical calculation; that is, if the profits ran
to a certain figure, the shareholder;! would be entitled
to so much per cent, and only beyond that to a higher
share.

5401. Referring to the question of the renewal of

contracts with companies, Mr. Patel said that be
wanUnl the contracts to be ended an early a* possible.

He realised thnt the shareholders had made a bargain
with the Secretary of State, and that they might
desire to stick to it, hut there wn*» n limit to this.

He said thnt no new share capital should be issued, as
the English companies should )>e wound up ik, coon a**

possible.

5402. Asked what he meant by saying that the
“ question is very delicate in regard to the drawing
of n line between partiality and active interest in the
eonseieiico of an individual,” .Mr. Patel said that a
man might have a very large interest in one
particular eomern, but at the same time bis

conscience might be such that lie would do justice in
spite of bis ouu interest. Ilk contention was that,
simply because a man was interested in an associated
unicorn, lm should not be debarred from having a sent
on the Hoard of Management of a railway.

5403. Regarding the question of control by the
Railway Board, Mr. Patel said thnt it wa« not satis-

factory at present. There was no adequate represen-

tation of various national interests of the country,
lie had suggested a Board for a local company in hk
written statement, hut now lit* did not want to press*

the case of a local company if it could he helped. He
i calked that the Railway Board had got to deal with
technical questions like the vacuum brake, design of
couplings, strength of bridges, etc. Technical
matters* would have to ho dealt with by experts. The
Board suggested by him would not be competent to
deal with technical matters; on the contrary, they
would Ik* a useful body to represent public opinion.
He would not want this Board to he nil day and every
day at Delhi, in faet, they would not he able to spare
the time. There should he subordinate Boards, say,
m Madras, Calcutta, Bombay, etc. There would be a
higher or central Board like the Council of State in
Delhi to which local Boards might refer questions.
The result of tin’s suggestion would be thnt tho* Rail-
way Board would deal with technical questions ius at
present, and would consult tho Board at Delhi, which
should contain 12 members representing different
interests from all over India, whenever any questions
of policy or such things ns the grievances of third-class
passengers have to bo decided. Tlio local Boards need
not contain more than six or seven members. Both
the policy side and technical side must bo represented
in each Board. Tho opinion of those Boards would
certainly carry groat weight. It would lx> difficult for
Railway Administrations to refuse to carry nut the
reasonable recommendations of such authoritative
bodies,

5404. Regarding tho question of finance, Mr. Patel
admitted that the supply of funds for railway pur-
poses previous to 1919-20 was far from satisfactory,
hut for tho year 1919-20 ho thought it was quite
adequate. Ahmedabad did not get as good a service
n« it wanted. Tho merchants there wore at a great
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losrt io get wagons and other commercial facilities.

He did not admit that the wliolo trouble was duo to

the fact that the railway macliino was not big enough
to do its work; rather he considered the allocation of

ungons was not wisely done. There were some 60 or 70
mills and factories in Ahmedabad. On account of

coal shortage Government had appointed a coal trans-

portation officer at Calcutta, who sux>plicd the mills

with coal under a special arrangement allotting a
certain number of wagons every month for each mill.

Under this system the mills were getting coal only
very sparingly, just sufficient to run their machinery.
Vet the railway company decided to take over tlio

wagons already consigned to the mills for their own
use .and refused the mills their due. This was clearly

the fault of tho administration duo to its high-handed
policy.

5405. The Chairman pointed out that, if the rail-

ways did not get coal for their engines, they could not
haul coal to the mills. The witness said that, if the
railway authorities had approached tho niillowncrs,

these would have been ready to say who had got a
large stock and whose coal the railways could take.

Tho railways did not do this, with the result that mill-

owners had to purchase coal from the market at Rs. 30

per ton which they could have got at Rs. 7. The rail-

ways also might say that if they had their own coal

they would not have to pay 11s. 7 /8a. per ton, hut only

Us. 3/8a., but tho witness said that it was not their

look out, and that the community should not ho mado
to suffer.

5406. Referring to the recommendation mado 13

years ago when the Mnckny Committee reported, and
said that railways ought to have £12,500,000 a year

for capital purposes, Mr. Patol agreed that more could

not ho bought for £25,000,000 now than for

£12,000,000 previous to tho war. If £12,000,000

were too littlo before tho war, the £17,000,000 pro-

vided in 1919-20 must bo even less adequate. Ho
agreed that moro money was necessary. Ho would
raise as much money as possible in India and then

go elsewhere for tho balance. Tho amount that could

he raised in India would depend to a great extent

upon the terms. The present time was not at all

favourable to any large borrowing. After things had
settled down, say, two years hence, he thought that

about 30 crores could bo raised in India on the terms

of the present Bombay Development Loan. It would

not be possiblo even then to raise this amount ovory

year. Ho was in favour of raising money by pre-

ference and ordinary share capital and by debentures,

but not by terminable bonds, becauso in tho caso of

bonds it might or might not be convenient to pay
up at any particular time. On tho other hand, he

admitted, thcro might also he the advantago of

raising money cheaper later on, hut on tho whole

ho thought that it would not ho wise to run tho risk.

5407. In reply to tho Chairman, Mr. Patel said

that ns a policy of tho future foreigners should not

he given a hold on tho management of tho railways.

He would not deprive tho English shareholders all

of a sudden of tho privileges which thoy now enjoy,

hut gradually he would. Government should take

over tho management of the G.I.P. Railway in 1925,

when its contract will expire. In tho caso of tho

B.B. & C.I. Railway, whoso contract has stilf 20

years to run, Mr. Patel said that its Board should

he transferred to Bombay at onco, as it would ho
difficult to find suitable members to represent Indians

to sit in London. This, of course, would depend upon
the pressuro exorcised by Government, Ho said that

ho wanted to bo fair to tho English shareholders.

In tho first placo he would ask them to move tho

Board to India, and then add moro Indian members,
and gradually enlarge it. Tho result would ho that

a good many English members would resign. In
their places Indians would bo appointed. As an
inducement to the shareholders of tho Company he

would be ready to give them better terms than at

present for tho remainder of their contract.

5408. With reference to his observation in tho

written statement that railway rates might bo raised

under pressing circumstances, Mr. Patel said that ho

was himself running a mill. Wages had gone up

considerably, and tho prices of materials also had

gone up. Consequently, he had to charge more for

wliat ho sold. 'The case of mills was not on all fours

with that of railways, as tho latter did not make
economies which they might by buying in the cheapest

market. Assuming that the railways financed them-

selves as best they could, Jic agreed that, as prices

had gone up the rates and fares should ho increased.

The railways have, as a fact, already increased the

rates by about 20 per cent., which ho did not con-

sider as too small a figure. Tho Chairman pointed

out that in America the rates had gone up by 80 per

cent., and in the United Kingdom by 112 per cent.

The wifcnoss admitted that in India rates had not

been put up to such an extent as this.

5409. Referring to the question of block rates, the

Chairman observed that the Committee had heard all

about tho Broach affair. Nobody defended what had
been done, and it had been put a stop to; lie asked
.Mr. Patel to give any other instance. Mr, Patel

referred to tho case mentioned in his written state-

ment regarding tho inequality of rates from Ahrncda-
bad to Madras direct and Ahmedabad to Madras via

transhipment at Dadnr (Bombay). Tho explanation
given bjf tho B.B. & C.I. was that the local rate

from Ahmedabad to Bombay was in competition with
tho soa, and eventually tho through rate was re-

duced. The Chairman remarked that tin’s sort of

thing was not a special crime of Indian railways
as it happened all over tho world. Tho witness said

that had such a thing occurred in America the
railways would have been asked to pay a rebate for

a certain number of years. At least, that was his

experience with the Southern Pacific and Salt Lake
lines.

5410. Mr, Patel did not admit that tho railways
had not at present got the necessary money for pro-
viding more siding accommodation for the small
stations near the villages which have got large quan-
tities of raw materials for despatch. All that was
wanted was greater economy by the railways. The
Chairman asked tho witness to give the Committee
some concrete instances where the railways managed
extravagantly. Ho made a general statement
that all posts above Rs. 300 should ho paid
on a lower scale * than at present. In this con-
nection Mr. Hiley asked whether it would he possible
to reduce the salaries of employees. Mr. Patel said
that ho would not reduce, but that he would gradually
replace them by others of tho same capacity who
would cost loss. In reply to Mr. Hiley, Mr. Patel
said that ho would got rid of his own mill staff if

cheaper men of the same capacity could he had.
5411. Mr. Patel agreed with tho Chairman that the

Advisory Board suggested by him would bo very use-
ful in discussing questions such as the terms and
conditions of Risk Notes.

5412. With roferenco to his recommendation that
at least 60 per cent, of tho higher and subordinate
posts over Rs.200 should ho given to Indians, Mr.
Patel said that, if thoro wore two men, Indian and
Anglo-Indian, with the same qualifications, he would
prefer an Indian, hut that, if tho latter's qualifica-

tions were superior, he would cortainly appoint the
bettor man. In his opinion, the railways wore paying
higbor salaries than other business concerns for cor-

responding work.

5413. Referring to the witness's observation in tho

supplementary statement in reply to the question

about tho impartiality of the local boards, u that it

would ho wise to remain silont over this in view of

its all round applicability," Mr. Purshotamdas asked

him to explain. Mr. Patol said that various classes

and races are included in this; it applied as much to

othor people as to Indians. In this connection, the

Chairman romarked that there was nothing in the
questionnaire to suggest that this question referred

only to Indians. On the contrary, tho Committee had
a question raised before it in Calcutta whether an
English manager of a jute mill would be prejudiced

in favour of his own mill if ho wero a director of the

s
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ISastorn Bengal Railway, mid one witness agreed that

it tens not fair to f*ny that tho question suggested any
reflection on Indians.

5414. Regarding tho select inn of members for the

Hoards in India, Mr. I’a tel said «•* repuds rejue-

mentation of commerce and industries, that Govern*
nient should first of nil invite nominations from

Chambers of Commerce and other influential bodies

and the nominated persons should elect one or two

representatives, Government should not have the

light of final choice, hut would only hn\r the right

of deciding what bodies should he consulted.

5415. As regards the representation of third-clnvt

passengers, the Social Service Leagues and the

Servants of India Society might he ashed to nominate,
peeing that there tens no other nltor/niUce; he helnovd
that this would gtie general KitRfm'.Uoft to all.

5410* As regard* the irpicv ninth#* for tin* doudoj*-

inent of imligorioii* itidi^trie’*, the local Omeiummit
should Ik1 ashed to nominate certain members and a
CommUtee of thr**o person** might M*b*cl one or two
reprcM*ntnti\es.

5417. Mr. Ihitel said that thw#* was no intermediate
rhea accommodation on the B.H. A G.l. UuHttay,
lie did not agree that intermediate and second cl,v*ei

should altogether he aholhhed on Indian railway*,

although ho believed that t li t ^ had Inen done in
America.

(7\»S\—AVhcn returning the draft copy of the foregoing re#oid to the Committee, Mr. Patel *H«!ed that
it had boon read and approve#! at a snooting of the Managing Coieitii it ti" of the A inUrm on Hu* 27th
February, 1921.)

Mr. CL W. Hatch, I.C.S., Chairman of the Bombay Putt Trust, anti Mr, d. It. llrt.Mwia, C.I.K., Manager
of the Pori Trust Railway, weio called anil examined upon statement* which they had furnished to

tho Committee.

5418. Mi*. Hatch stated that in the c.i*e of the

Bombay Port Trust the Chairman is n whohMime

,
paid officer appointed by tho Government of Bombay,

’ He Ims 10 colleagues w)i#> are appointed each for a

term of two years. Of these nine am nominated by

Government and, under the Port Trust Act, must

include three Indians. Among the nine are usually

included the Municipal CommisMomu, the Collector

of Customs, the Director of Uoyal Indian Marine,

tho General Officer Commanding, Bombay, and <d

recent years, tho Agents of the B.B, A C.t. am!

G.l.P. Railway Cqmpivnms. The other mven trusteed

arc roprexui lalists of ddferetit interests, h\o being

nominated by the Bombay Chamber of Cummin ee and

two by Indian A^ociationh decided upon by Govern*

ment; tho Indian Merchants’ Chamber and Bureau

and the Indian Grain Merchants’ Association basing

last been selected for tins purpose. Shipowners a**

such have no separate representation from that

afforded to them through tho nominees of the

Chambers of Commoico.
5419. As regards railway working, Mr. Reynold*

stated that the Port Trust railway does not inahv

through rates with the other railways. It in,

however, a railway under the Indian Railways Act

of 1890, owns its own goods rolling stock, and i*< a

member of tho Indian Railway Conference Associa-

tion. Mr, Hatch explained that tho Port Trust doe-*

nil tho usual work of similar bodies in connection with

harbour work, including pilotage. It does nil tho

handling of goods in tho dock premises except as

regards tho stevedoring between ships and the wharf

and ims fixed rnt<tj of wharfngo charges according to

the classes of goody. Tho Port Trust Hoes not give

special favourable rates to largo over small consign-

ments.
5420. Air, Reynolds explained that, by agreement

with the railways serving Bombay, these quote the

same raten to tho docks as to their own tormina!
stations in Bombay. There are no special import ami
export rates as such, tho rates charged for up-country
traffic to and from tho docks being tho unmo as those

for similar traffic to ami from Bombay Tor goods of

local destination or origin. From tho charges
recovered by tho railways a almro is allowed to tho
Port Trust, so that in effect n railway company gets

less for itself for carrying goods to tho dock than
to the town, hut, on tho other hand, in tho enso of

goods coming to tho docks, tho terminal work and
facilities are provided by tho Port Trust, Tho Port
Trust has hitherto made an extra terminal charge,

but lias been endeavouring to get the railways to

agreo to tho abolition of this and to givo tho Port
Trust, on the other hand, a larger sliaro out of tho
rat-o charged by the railways whether this specifically

includes a railway torminal or not. Mr. Reynolds
stated that the average length of haul of goods over
tho Port Trust railway is about three miles.

5J21. In reply to tb«* Chairman, Mr.
that there are m» dmrebohb'r* in tin* Port Tnw.
Charge* levied are deigned to cover <mly Working
ox!hmj«#’S debenture ini# n nad a r*»*« ru> fund*
Tho principal .vuirr« of income of the Trw*: U she
wharfage charge*. The dock wharfage i barge*- were
revised m April. 1917. .Mid the Hun<W /-cab* of
charges in October, 1919; d<**k dm « cm whatb
ore, however, fehliwdy trifling {about 5 «# i.{. «,£

tho total dock rmemm), have who lately
modified. The eth*# t of tho last roviMim of *\ « <Wk
dm*# on g**Hh ttw# c tunated to gin* an all-round
increase of about 25 per cent. The charge on mnu-
ola-u** of goods, Imwetor, were pot »wrea*wL The
Port Trustee <i are itt(Ttmd to think that n romvwh&t
higher charge should be made for duck duM on
ve^-oK At pr< *uit lb«- dock due-* on amount
to R^. 5 lakh* and the ulurfagv charge over ]U. 50
laMn per annum.

5422. lh«* Chairman charted that the charge
levied at the Unglieh port* had L*<-n increased as
miedi an ICO p«'r rent, or even 150 per cent. *im:o
the war started. Mr. Hatch 5tat* d that there wan
no need lor any wuch iucr#M«-s in th« co.*ie of Jhnuhav.
r

i4te main tncrea^ in expeii«m wiu »fue t*> htgL»*r rmt
of labour, which had gone up by at 75 per cent.,
but there had bom a great expansion of anil
this cnald-cl the Trmttcv*- to a*etd a great enhance*
ment of charges. The Port Tru^. was fortunate in
that the dock accommodation Imd Uen practically
doubled when the Alexandra Dock wn« ojhmuh! in
1914. Normally thi« would have not Ik'ou fully
lit ilisoil for *nnw time, hut, owing to the outbreak of
war and the great increase of Government traffic, it

bad been fully utilis'd practically from the outlet.
Government receive certain concc.vimi* in the wav
of fcjxeinl rates, freedom from port dues, etc., but
normally they pay full charges. Their operations
woro so large during tho war, and the profit-* of tho
Port were so high, that it was divided in 1917 to give
Government n rebate of 25 per cent, on the charges
levied,

5423. The Chairman drew attention to the state-
ment in Mr. Hatch’s written evidence that, from 1599
to 1920, tho trustees had raised about IRn erorts on
debentures, tho rate of interest being 4 per cent,
until 1916, when it was raised to 4} per cent., and
again to 6 per cent, in 1919. In 1920 the rate was
increased to G> per cvnt, (free of income lax). In
addition the Government had advanced to tho

Toon
trC

nM
lls * 555 !a,clts <luri,,K 1016

^ 101 ^* 3919 ami
U20. Tho written statomrut mentioned that it was
practically impossible to borrow in India at a good
rate m 1909 and 1910. Mr. Hatch explained, how-
ever, that this was hardly accurate, nts though it
was thought advisable to rais t> money in England in
those ycani, it was found towards the end of each
of thoso yearn that the Indian market offered Letter
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facilities than had been anticipated, and a sum i;f

money was also borrowed in India. Mr. Hatch
promised to furnish the Committee with a memoran-
dum showing in detail the conditions and success

attaching to the various loans which had been raised.

The Chairman said lie would be glad to have this

in view of the suggestion that in the caso of railways

at least it had been found that the Indian market in

some cases was more favourable before the war than
the English market, and that there had been cases of

paying more in London for money raised con-

temporaneously.

5424. Mr. Hatch mentioned that the Bombay
Development Loan which had recently been placed on
the market was a loan issued by the Local Govern-
ment of Bombay in which the requirements of local

bodies were incorporated. Mr. Hatch had no doubt

as to the wisdom in present abnormal conditions of

borrowing in advance in this manner, and approved
of the action taken by the Local Government. He
was not prepared to say whether it would have been

equally wise for Government in normal times, for

instance, before the war, to have borrowed in advance

at times of easy money. He thought this would
savour of Government’s undertaking banking busi-

ness, Mr. Hatch said ho was under the impression

that the recent Development Loan was intended to

tide over the requirements of at least two years, but

he was not certain whether Government might not

decide to issue a further loan in the curront year.

5425. Of the amount raised by the Development
Loan, the Port Trust had asked for nearly Rs.l croro

for which it would pay per cent., as well as bo

linblo for income tax, that is, the Trust obtained the

money on the same terms as those at which it had
been borrowed by the Local Government. In the case

of the money advanced to the Port Trust, this was
repayable by them in 30 years. The Port Trust had
a special sinking fund in connection with this and
each of its other debenture loans. So that, theo-

retically, by the time the loans mature for payment,

the Port would be a Government-owned assot free

.from debt, supposing there were no borrowings in

the meantime.

5426. Mr. Hatch stated that the presence of the

two railway" agents on the Board of tho Port Trust

facilitated the maintenance of good relations and
co-operation with the railway companies. The Port

Trust had not specially considered the question

whether it would be advantageous to introduce in

India a unified control over tho railway and port

administrations, as tho Chairman remarked had been

done by the Ministry of Transport in tho United

Kingdom. Supposing, however, that there was a

central control exercised, for instance, from Delhi,

over both railways and the ports, he had no doubt

that it would bo advantageous that the same
authority should co-ordinate the requirements of

both. He admitted that the docks are really ter-

minals of the railway communications at the water

side. Ho was unwilling, however, to express a definite

opinion as to the extent to which any central control

Avould be desirable.

5427. Turning to Mr. Reynolds’ statement, tho

Chairman asked whether the Port Trust Manager’s
work is mostly" connected with tho operating
or the commercial aspect of the railway. Mr.
Reynolds explained that it was commercial in the

sense of their having constant dealings with tho

public in connection with tho receipt and handling

of goods, but not in tho sense of dealing specially

with railway" rates quotation, Tho local rates which
tho Port Trust fix on wagon loads do not vary" very

much. He did not think that tho question of dock

rates and charges has much hearing on competition

with other ports; there was little question of com-
petition at all. He thought the traffic is con-

signed in accordance with the most convenient
marts. In one case, that of traffic in manganese, he

had been told by a company that unless the Bombay
charges were reduced, the traffic would bo diverted

to Calcutta. It did not work out accordingly m
practice. *

5428. The Chairman asked whether Mr. Reynolds

had any" figures about the manganese traffic of Bom-

bay port for last year. Mr. Reynolds said that ho

could not remember the exact figures. He, however,

oxplained that until a year or 18 months ago, when

the manganese came to Bombay, it used to he

dumped on tho ground and then taken by carts to

tho docks. Since the war stopped wagons became

available and everybody rails manganese into tho

docks. He did not think that the railway7 charges

are prohibitive. The wagon load rate charged by

the Port Trust was Rs.12.

5429. With regard to the relative advantages of

working under Boards in India and in England.
Mr. Reynolds said that from his own experience he

thought it would be much more convenient to work
under a local Board. His experience of the Port
Trust Board is that things can be settled quickly.

Though he had not dealt directly with the Company7^
Board when on the Bombay Baroda and Central

India Railway, he was well aware that references

frequently took a long time to dispose of. Ho did
not see much difference except in point of size be-

tween a railway and a port trust from the manage-
ment point of view, and thought a Board on much
the same lines as that of a Port Trust might very
well be entrusted with the administration of a rail-

way. Of course, so long as the company7 existed, it

must manage its own business. He was speaking of

a scheme for management of these railways under
direct State control, Tho Chairman suggested that
there appears to be a certain amount of difference

between the case of a railway and a port, in that
there is less scope in the case of the port for varia-
tions based upon the character of the services ren-
dered. For the use of port facilities the rates are fixed

and are not dependent on tho volume of traffic offer-

ing, whereas the classification on railways diffors for
small from that for large consignments. Traders
constantly ask for special rates, and a large part or

tho time of tho Traffic Manager is devoted to tho
discussion of such matters, which hardly arise in

tho case of a Port Trust.

5430. Mr. Reynolds did not entirely agree that
there is much difference between the two cases. As
regards the amount of time devoted to discussing

such things as tho need for larger engines, improved
facilities of one kind and another, he thought there
is a good deal of this kind of thing in the case of a
Port Trust as well as of a railway administration.
He could not agree that the operation of a Port
Trust is less complex than that of a railway. He
agreed with the Chairman that if, as he had pro-
posed, the Agent of one railway were placed on the
Boards of other local railway's, it would put an end
to a certain amount of competition. He thought,
however, that it would do good by the interchange
of ideas and experience.

5431. Touching on the question of the attendance
of heads of departments at Board meetings, Mr.
Reynolds said it would bo to the advantage of rail-

ways to omploy competent oxperts on their staff and
to call them to Board Meetings when their opinion
is required. The Chairman suggested that it would
hardly7 be acceptable to a railway agent, if, when
he made his recommendation on a question of policy,

the heads of departments were to press their own
views upon tho Board of Directors. Mr. Hatch
©xxdained that differences of opinion between, for
instance, himself and the head of one of tho Port
Trust departments might bo carried as far as com-
mittee meetings, hut not before the Board of
Trustees. The Chairman agreed that this seemed to
be about as far as such differences could appro-
priately be carried.

5432. In answer to Sir Arthur Anderson, Mr.
Hatch promised that he would endeavour to furnish
figures for the years 1919 and 1920, showing month by
month the traffic in manganese inwards to the port.
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Blocks at the port and shipments from it, distinguish-

ing the firms concerned. The Chairman explained

that somewhat conllicting information had been

given to tho Committee by othors about the volume

of tho manganese traffic.

5433. In reply to Mr. Purshotnmdas Thakurdas,

Mr. Hatch stated that the Port Trust has to obtain

the sanction of tho Local Government to works whoso

cost exceeds a certain fixed limit. No difficulty had
been 1 experienced in dealing with the Local Govern-

ment in such matters. Thcro had been no inter-

ference on the part of the Local Government with

tho detailed control of tho port, nor any attempt to

exercise any undesirable political influence. Replies

to references made to tho Local Government arc re-

ceived without undue delay. AVith reference to the

suggestion that under State management officer*

would bo transferred and there would bo no con-

tinuity, Mr. Hatch stated that as far as tho Port
Trust is concerned, only the Chairman is a Govern-
ment servant, and the practice hitherto hn-> been io

leave one man in the post usually until retirement
from the service.

5434. Mr. Hatch stated that so far as his ex-
perience wont he had not seen any cases of undue
partiality on the part of a Trustee, or eases of any
Trustee voting moro in accordance with his personal

interests than those of tho port administration.

Matters of policy wero settled at Board mootings

and Trustees did not subsequently attempt to inter-

fere.

5435, Mr. Hatch said that in the . statement

promised by him with reference to tho Port Trust

loans, information would bo given as to tho extent

to which these had been floated at a premium and

the extent to which they had been over-subscribed

beforo tho war.

5436. Regarding tho quostion of tho employment of

Indians, this occasionally cropped up in connection

with selections for particular appointments. The
Port Trust employs a large number of Europeans,
especially in posts such ns those of pilots, berthing

masters, dredger masters, and the like to which
Indians hid not hitherto tnk?n kindly, Tho superior

staff on slioio wero also mostly Europeans, though
Indians ere now to some extent ieplncing Europeans.
Mr. Hatch staled that ho believed that tho Trustees
would accept the policy that no sharp division should
ho made between Europeans and Indians, but that
appointment* .must bo determined solely on the
ground of efficiency. There had been no such evi-

dence of dissatisfaction on the part of tho Indian
members as to lead to divisions on such questions
being put to the Board.

P.S.—Mr. Hatch subsequently Turn islied the following statements for the CommittceV, information:

Statement of Ioann rained by the tiustcc « under the llomhay Port Trust Act VL of 1879.

Description of Loan.

Debenture Loans (Unguaranteed)

—

1892 (30 years)

1894 (30 years]

1396 (30 years)

1899 (30 ye ns)

1900 (30 years)

1901 (30 years)

1902 (30 years)

1903 (30 years)

1904 (GO years)

1905 (GO years)

1906 (GO years)

1906 (30 years)

1907 (GO years)

1908 (GO years)

1909 (30 years) Sterling

1909 (GO years)

1910 (30 years) Sterling

1910 (60 years)

1911 (60 years) ...

1912 (60 years)

1913 (47 years)

1913 (60 years)

1914 (60 years)

1914 (30 years)

1915 (45 years)

1915 (GO yrars)

1916 (20 years)

1919 (10 years)

Amount.

Its.

61,61,000

11.51.000

10.25.000

35.00.

0U0
12.50.000

12.50.000

13.50.000

16.00.

000
30.50.000

35.00.

000

15.00.

000
6,00,000

44.00.

000

75.00.

000

75.00.

000
= £500,000

40.00.

000

75.00.

000
= £500,000

56.00.

000

75.00.

000
1,10,00,000

14,35,876

80.00.

000
88.25.000

38.75.000

10,00,000

55.00.

000

25.00.

000
38.50.000

Bate of

Interest.

4 per cent.

31 per cent.

1 per cent.

»

n
i?

>»

Average Bate
of issue.

Rs.
100- 4-2
107- 5-0
104- G-G
97-10-8 *

97- 5-4
99- 5-0

100- 9-0
103- 8-3

}

i

i

M
II

>>

II

V

n

»

n

lot- 8-r>

101-

10-3
102- 8-8
102- 0-5
08- 0-9
on-15-io

oc- o-o

08- 2-0

05-10-0

5)

»)

»

IJ

»)

41 por cent.
G per cent.

101- 3-0
102- 6-0
302-33-5
100- 0-0*

102- 1-0
100 - 8-1
00-14-3

100- 0-0*

100- 0-0*

35- 5-1
101- 4-11

Wholly taken up by Trustees for fund investments.
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Bombay Port Trust.

Statement of Manganese Ore shipped from Bombay during the yeais 1919-20.

Months. J. Finlay.
S. Syndi-

cate.

M. B.
Kaisha.

T. Morri-
son.

King &
Co.

D. Nara-
yan.

9.1
Mining.

Graham
& Co.

K. M.
Nath 00.

Total.

1919. Tons Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons,
January 11.450 4,500 — 1,500 1 2,300 1,000 20,750
February ... 11,150 1,250 — 5,233 j 17,G33
March 9,308 0,G18 1,000 8,707 5,090 1,000 Bi;753
April 10,132 5,082 — 5,000 20,814
May 2,800 500 — 3,500 500 7,300
Juno 5,700 1,000 1,000 — 1,040 8,740
July 13,750 1,400 — 1,300 293 750 750 18^243
August 10,750 1,200 1,500 — 9,500 2,500 1,500 1,735 28,685
September 10,800 4,350 — 1,900 2,850 19;900
October 9,450

7,750

2,500 1,300 4,500 2,000 500 20,250
November ... 3,108 2,GOO 1,750 4,100 19,308
December ... 7,158 10,703 3,700 9,100 1,000 2,010 — 33,761

Total ... 110,258 42,871 11,100 34,050 29,283 i 4,540 10,550 3,735 750
l'-

CO"rHG\

1920.
January

I

l

14,284 2,000 4,000 8,413 3,4GO 32,157
February ... 5,885

8,450

2,500 — — 1,552 750 2,750 ' — — 15,937
March ...

j

2,750

1,000
|

— 3,100 1 1,750 — 14,250 1,000 — 31,300
April ...

|

8,550 — 4,329 8,525 2,000 4,950 1,800 1,000 32,154
May 7,000 1,000 1,800 3,810 5,000 1,500 — 500 20,640
June 2,300 4,000 I 4,000 5,100 1,400 1,700

;

G,U50
,

G57
,

— 25,267
July ... 500 4,340

;

1,250
1 2,800 1,050

;

— — 9,940
August 5,540 5,720

1 — 3,100 4,892 2,500
!

— — 2,488 24,24G
September ... 7,887 7,710 — 0,500 507 — i 2,500 .— 1 — 25,164
October 11,100 4,880

|

400 9,100 5,650 500 ! 7,500 — — 39,130
November ... 12,765 4,099 3,895 7,400 3,541 4,250 i 1,000 — — 36,950

December ... 18,990 8,320 2,893 23,407 15,800 2,900 4,500 GUO 1,000 78,416

Total ... 152,703 48,319 14,238 72,730 00,090 18,0G0 4G,050 4,057 4,988 371,301

A
A. -Statement showing the approximate Manganese O/e steeled tn Bombay by the different Comimnics

during the year 1919-20.

*

C.P.P.
Syndi-
cate.

Killick Nixon & Co.

Turner
Morrison
& Co.

King
King
& Co.

W. & A
Graham
& Co.

Mitsui
Bussan
Kaisha.

—
Shivaraj-

pnr,

Baman-
kua.

Pani.

Central

India
Mining
Co.

D. Lax-
mi Kara*

yan.

Total.

1919.

January ...

February
March ...

April

May
June
July ...

August ...

September
October ...

November
December

Tons.

38,500
32.000

29,400

16.000

19.850

21,000

16.850

18.700

29,600

34.800

45.800

36.700

Tons.
2,400
850
850

3.000

6.000

G,800

8,000

8,800

5,900

5,900

2,800

1,000

Tons.
2,200

3.300
2,100

500
2,550

4,500
* 5,000

5,000

5,000

5,000

3,800
1.300

Ton*?,

2,450

5,200

3,900

3,400

4.800

3.800

3,500

3.500

1.500

2,950

0,200

2,300

7'ons

18,500

18,500

18,500

14,200

14,600

15,800

15,700

17,300

23.000
28.000
28,000

28,100

Tons.

4,000

4,GOO
4,000

4,000

4,000

4,000

4,600

4,600

4,000
4,GOO

4,000

4,000

Tons,

10,956

6,312

3,019

4,815

6,511

6,511

6,479

7,705
6,919

0,191

8,774

1,646

Tons.
15,000

10,000

12.649

9,630

9,983

8,348

10,000

8,884

14,115

15,418

12,170

10.650

Tons.
797

1,071 J

661
174
G80

1,140

1,335 V

624
1,2641

1,918

3,1251

3,2241

Tons.

3,630

3.636

2.636
2.985

3,787

3,490

4,493

6,304

10,651

11,423

9,309

6,284

Tons.

99,039

85,4G9*

78,350]
59,304

73,391

76,019

75,957}
81,417

104,5492
110,230

124,578]

95,804}

Total ... 339,200

1

52,300 40,250 43,500 242,200 55,200 70,528 136,877

'

15,4211 68,634 1,070,1101

1920.

January...
February
March ...

April

May
June
July ... 1

August ...

September !

October ...

November !

December

2G.500

20,800
14,700

7,750
1,250
330

0.370

22,400

21.500

28,600

35,600

37.500

5,000
2,GOO
1,750

4,600
0,000

3,200

7,500

4,900

4,300

0,000

8,800

4,000

2,000
2,200

2,200
|

1,000
1

600
i

600 ,

600
000
100
100

100
100

240
2,850

3,000

3.000

5,600

5,200

4,050

5.000

4,450

4,800

5,250

0,650

27,200
25,700

11,400

7,800

6.300

2.300

2,100

0,900

6.700

6,000

12,300

9.700

1.900 i

2.400

2,400 1

2.300 1

2,000
;

800
1.300

!
5,200
3 500
5,000

7.900

3.900

2,484

6,817

8,002

6,541

4,058

3,735

5,377

12,453
I 15,129

; 21,206

25,150

10,593

10,928
!

3,384
|

4,052 i

1,791 i

Nil.
|

Nil.

788
7,651

7,628

8,100

9,770

4,452

3,2241

3,398

2,452$

6571
6571
Nil.

74

j

256
4396
7981

1,108

1,450}

6,284

G,53G

6,836
G,83G

5.036
1.036

Nil.

2,294

3,594

5,691

1,751
1 2,576

80,2001
70,685
5G.7021

42,875{
31,5011
17,201

28,15!)

07,654

07,3401
88,095!
107,729

81,5214

Total ... 223,300 •59,850 11,300 50,090 125,000 39,200 121,545 58,514 14,516
1

48,470

l

751,815

N33B8G
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B
jj. Statement showing the quantity of Manganese Ore railed into Bombay by the various Manganese Ore

Companies during each month of the years 1919 and 1920*

— Turner
Morrison
& Co.

*

Mitsue
Bussan
Kaislia,

Killick Nixon & Co.
-

King
King
& Co.

James
Finlay
& Co.

W.&A.
Graham
& Co.

Total.
Shivra-

jpur.

Baman-
Jrua.

Pnui.

Central
India
Mining
Co.

Daxmi-
Narayan.

1919. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons.

January 3,G36 2,002 146 — — — 2,781 38,500 797 47,862

February ... 355 3;C3G 501 1,065 — — — — 32,000 1,0714 38,6281

March 2,413 2,036 1,125 269 — — — — 29,400 G65 35,909]

April 1,166 2^985 2*925 469 2,025 G05 — * 339 16,000 174 26,688

May ... 1,725 3,787 2,545 2,509 605 1,053 — 1,478 19,850 G80 34,232

June 3,490 2,275 2,417 95 848
*

824 21,000 1,140 32,089

July 1,239 4,493 '926 2,673 1,597 — 1,913 16,850 1,3354 31,0261

AugUBt li226 §;304 1,670 278 4,542 — 5,409 18,700 624 38,753

September ... i;i34 10,651 '198 1,820 8,438 — 8,986 29,600 1,2645 62,0911

October 3,772 li;423 — 3,428 442 — 4,302 34,800 1,918 60,085

November ... 4^332 9,309 — — 3,282 — — 1,225 45,800 3,1251 67,0735

December ...
2*230 6^284 — 1,442 924 — — 1,735 36,700 3,2241 52,539]

Total 19,592 68,634 14,167 8,317 15,130 17,525 — 28,992 339,200 15,4211 526,9781

1920.

January ... 4,062
1

6,284 3,230 591 883 301 1,203 2,611 26,500 3,2241 48,8891

February ... 4,332 6,536 1 __ — 2,883 — 189 2,964 20,800 3,398 41,102

March 4,285 6,836 1,323 — 477 — — 4,096 14,700 2,4521 34,1691

April 3.389 6,836 2.290 ' — 461 — — 3,319 7,750 6571 24,6521

May 1,017 5,036 1,118 — 3,295 — — 2,213 1,250 6571 14,586$

June 3,318 1,036 2,318 — 965 92 .

—

168 330 — 8,227

July 8,042 4,036 2,327 3,553 1,165 3,187 6,370 74 28,754

August 10,276 2,294 2,777 — 2,732 2,414 3,477 6,863 22,400 256 '

53,389

September ... 9,175 3,594
'

3,211 — 2,665 2,585 696 3,232 21,500 4391 47,0971

October 15,177 5,691 3,575 — 2,635 8,737 3,499 7,156 28,600 - 7985 75,868!

November ... 7,943 1,751 4,144 — 2,524 4,704 1,443 4,979 35,600 1,108 64,196

December ... 11,543 2,576 4,104 — 2,742 1,792 2,261 8,638 37,500 1,4501 72,6061

Total ... 82,409 48,470 32,126 591 24,589 24,178 13,933 49,426 223,300 14,516 513,538

THIRTY-SEVENTH DAY.

(Bombay).

Tuesday, 8th February, 1921.

Present :

Sir William M. Acworth (Chairman).

Sir A. ft. Anherson, Kt., C.I.E., C.B.E.
SirH. P. Burt, K.C.I.E., C.B.E,
Sir G. C. Godfrey.
Mr. E. H. Hiley, C.B.E.

|

Sir H. Ledgaiid.

|
Sir ft. N. Mooiceiuee, K.C.I.E.
Mr. Pursiioimmdas Thakurdas, C.I.E., M.B.E.

J
Mr. J. Tuke.

Mr. T. ftyak, C.I.E. (Secretary).

Mr. E, ft. Pole (Assistant Secretary).

Sir M. VisvrsvAR \r IC.C.I.E., was called and examined upon a statement which ho had furnished to
tho Committee.

5437. Tho witness stated that his last appointment
was that of Dewan or Chief Minister of Mysore,
in which capacity ho had served for six years. Origi-
nally ho was an Engineer by profession and a member
of the Institute of Civil Engineers. He had served
under tho Bombay Government as Superintending
Engineer, and, for four years as Sanitary Engineer
to Government. He had also worked as Consulting
Engineer for some time to the Hyderabad State. He

bad been Chief Engineer in Mysore and Secretary to

Government in tlie ftailway Department before becom-
ing the Dewan of that State.

5438. Tho Chairman observed that, in hie written
statement, the witness laid stress upon the importance
of tlie railway system of the country as its greatest
asset, the outstanding railway borrowing amounting
to nearly fts, 366 crores or 65 per cent, of the total

public debt. In this connection tlie Chairman
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remarked that, if the position bofore the war was
considered, the importance of tko railway asset would
seem oven greater as a large part of the whole debt
had been incurred for railway purposes.

5439. The main point on which tho witness desired
to lay stress was the necessity of provincialising tho
Kailway administrative system in tho manner sum-
marised in his written statement. Tho Chairman
briefly reviewed the position of other countries in this

matter. Ho observed that, in tho caso of Germany,
Princo Bismarck, shortly after tho Franco-Prussian
War, did his best to bring tho Gorman railways under
a unified control. More than 25 years ago the rail-

ways of Hesso wore amalgamated with those of

Prussia, and about tho time of tho war tho State of

Baden came to terms and its railways also were about
to bo combinod with the Prussian system. The first

thing the Gormans did after tho war was to bring
the railway system under a central control. The
Chairman believed that this had been decided upon
because it was realised that the local administration
of railways was a mistake. Tho witness thought that
Germany had not settled down to any regular system
yet, that central control was no doubt a necessity

during and immediately after the war, that tho

present temporary arrangements cannot be said to

represent tho permanent policy of tho German Govern-
ment, and that what was wanted in India was an
arrangement similar to that which existed in Germany
before the war. In South Africa, tho Chairman
remarked, when tho South African Union was formed,
the separate railway systems of Natal, tho Orange
River Free State, tho Transvaal and Cape Colony
were unified. In the case of the United States, ho
observed that recent ly, although all the railway com-
panies have their charters from tho separate States,

tho Central Government at Washington practically

took over almost all powors of control. The witness

urged that in this caso certain powers still remained
with the local Governments, and under tho scheme
proposed by him ho thought tho relative positions of

tho Government of India and the provincial Govern-
ments would be generally similar to that now existing

in America.

5440. Again in Canada, the Chairman observed,

tho^o railways which belong to tho State, are managed
as one block though they extend from tho Atlantic

to tho Pacific, and tho whole control of the private

railways is in tho hands of ono body, the Canadian
Railway Commission. In France also, tho railwnj\s are

hoing brought under a more central control. The
witness observed that before tho war, over 90 per

cent of tho railway mileage in Germany and over 80

per cent, in Austria-Hungary and Italy wero owned
and worked by tho State. Tho Chairman said that

at the moment ho was not considering the question

of State as against private management, but rather

the question whether State managed railways Bhould

ho administered as a single concern or as a number
of separate concerns. With reference to the witness’s

preference for tho latter, he said that his personal

view was frankly at variance with that of tho witness

as ho hold strongly (ho could not, of course, say how
far tho other members of tho Committee would agree

with him), that a unified control of the railway system

is a necessity. He observed that the railway system

of India is a small one as compared with that of tho

United States, where there are 250,000 miles of rail-

way. In the United States practically tho only powers

left to the individual States are of the nature of

polico powers, tho local Governments have no control

over policy and very little indeed over rates.

5441. The witness agreed that the tendency in the

United States, as worked out in the Act of last year,

was to reduce tho powers of local Governments and to

centralise more in the supremo Government.
^

The

local Governments were left rather with tho relics of

larger powors previously exercised. But this he

thought was a part of tho post-war policy, which

cannot but bo regarded as temporary. In none of

the belligerent countries had railways yet settled

down to a permanent working arrangement.

[Continued .

The Chairman thought it would bo correct to say

that the position was that the people of America wero

perfectly satisfied to have tho railways controlled

from Washington, though the local politicians wero

not so well satisfied. In tho case of Prussia, the

Chairman obsorved that there had been 21 local

directorates, and day to day management wras

directed not from Berlin but from the headquarters

of these directorates. In reply to the Chairman, tho

witness said that he thought on the whole that,

although tho boundaries of provinces in India aro

determined by political considerations, these would

also bo tho best for the purpose of dividing the

railways in accordance with his proposals. Ho did

not see why railways should not bo managed
effectively under hie scheme. Even the smallest

Indian States had found it to their advantage to

operate their own railways. The Chairman observed

that the East Indian Railway, for instance, running
from Calcutta to Umballa, passes through Bengal,

Bihar, the United Provinces and the Punjab, and ho
inquired whether tho witness thought it would he
satisfactory to cut this line up into four lengths,

each controlled by the province concerned, Tho
witness explained that he would have the ownership
of each length vested in tho local Government con-
cerned, and that it was not necessary to maintain
centralised ownership to secure a co-ordinated
management of the whole. He considered it necessary
that tho railways, which are the greatest asset of the
country, should be in the hands of the Government
and under the supervision of tho people. He did
not think there would bo any roal autonomy until tho
railways wero brought under such control and used
to promote trade and industry and local enterprise.
This, in his opinion, implied that the railways should
bo owned and managed by the respective provinces.

5442. The Chairman observed that ho could not see
why the railway asset which had been provided by
money raised on tho credit of India as a whole should
ho vested in, for instance, Bihar or Madras, The
witness replied that he had already met this objection
in his written statement, whore he had observed that
with tho asset would also be handed over the liability^

for tho corresponding portion of the debt, and the
whole responsibility would then fall upon the local

Government.

5443. He emphasised that in his written statement
he had admitted that the railways fulfil tho purpose
of transportation fairly well, but their effect on
trade, industry and internal development has not
been all that could bo desired. Ho agreed that tho
Chairman correctly summarised his views in saying
that tho development of industry was too big and
widespread a problem for the Government of India
to ho capable of taking charge of it from head-
quarters, and therefor© that it was important that it

should be handed over to the soveral provinces to

ensure the best uso of railways for the development
of tho country.

5444. Tho Chairman said that the question whether
the control should bo vested in the Central or the
Provincial Government might bo regarded as a
political ono not covered by tho terms of reference to
tho Railway Committee. The witness, however, con-
sidered that the political and economic aspects of the
question wero inseparable. Ho was not concerned
with such purely local aspects of the question, for
instance, as whether railways should he a reserved or
n transferred subject in tho provinces.

5445. Tho Chairman asked whether it would not
meet the witness’s viows if something on tho lines ol

the Prussian system of railway councils wero intro-
duced. Under that system there was a central
council at headquarters comprising representatives of
all the principal interests—trade and others affected
by the railways—this council mooting twice yearly to

deal with largo questions of railway policy; while at
tho provincial headquarters there wero local councils
similarly constituted to deal with matters of local

concerns. The witness replied that these proposals
would he tantamount to what lie had put forth in his
written statement provided tho addition is made that.
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the railways should be owned by the provinces or

States as they were in Germany before the war.

5446. Ill support of liis proposal for provincialising

railways, and his statement that beneficial effects

bad accrued from following snob a policy in Germany,

the witness at this stage read the following extracts

from u Industrial Gcrmal^,” bv W. H. Dawson*—
(1)

“ One of the most important factors in the

development of industry, the opening up
of the home markets and even to some

extent the promotion of foreign trade, has

been the wise use made of the railways.”

(2) “ Nearly a generation has passed si'nce all the

great traffic lines were acquired by the

State and worked for the State’s advan-

tage.”

(3)
il When the Constitution of the Empire was

adopted in 1871, it was contemplated that

the railways, though in the ownership of

different States, would r>e administered on

a uniform basis as part of a co-ordinated

system, and that every State would sub-

serve its own convenience to that of the

new Imperial Federation.”

0)
tl The Federal Governments are required to

administer the railways of the country as a

uniform system in the interests of the

general convenience, and in furtherance of

this idea to construct new lines where
necessary,”

(5)
u The Central Railway Office organises and

controls the rolling stock and equipment
of the railways and serves as the centre

from which administrative and technical

improvements are initiated, weighed, and
when desirable, pressed on the railway ad-
ministrations of the various States . There
is also a continuous exchange of rolling

Stock between the various administrations,

but the smaller States will not agree to

hold even this part of the railway system
in common.”

(6)
u Associated with the Central Railway Office

aro a scries of district advisory councils or
committees composed of representatives of

all the great economic interests chieily

concerned in the transport system—in-
dustry, agriculture, commerce, shipping,
etc.”

(7) “ For the rest each State manages its own
lines, and, as far as possible, regulates its

policy according to what it conceives to be
the best interests of its own population and
territory.”

(8) “ The State railways aro also useful in
another way, tor they purchase the whole
of their building material and rolling
stock from private firms, and none of the
work goes abroad, and little even from one
Federal State to another. It is also an
excellent feature of the system of con-
tracting that, as far as possible, work is

given out in such a way and at such times
as may tend to equalise employment. It
has. been computed that the German State
Railways afford as much employment tc
the iron, steel and engineering trades as
shipbuilding does to English industry.”

5447. Iu the course of the reading of these extracts
the Chairman observed that some of them seemed to
point towards the advantages of centralisation,
whereas others were in favour of tho witness’s per-
sonal views. The witness agreed that the quotations
furnished evidence in support of central control in
some matters and decentralization in respect of
others. On the whole they exactly described what he
wanted for tho Indian system, namely, independent
ownership by States (or Provinces) and a unified or
co-ordinated system of operation for the whole
country.

5448. -With regard to tho experience of Germany
the Chairman pointed out that it was because of the

jealousy of the Prussian and Hohenzollern influence

that the German States resisted Prince Bismarck’s

efforts, which were directed towards the centralisation

of railway control in the Imperial Government. But
now that these interests no longer predominate the

principle of centralisation of control had been

adopted.
5449. Tho witness thought that the conditions in

Germany were far from settled and the centralised

control cannot be regarded as a permanent arrange-

ment. Ho agreed that the degree of control to be

exorcised by tho Contra! Government is really the

question at issue. He considered that in such matters

as fixing of rates and fares the provincial Government
should have full powers so far as rates arc matters of

local coneern. In regard to through rates and fares

on the trunk lines they should have a voice, although

the ultimate controlling authority would have to be

vested * in the Central Government. The witness

agreed with the Chairman that, in the case of, for

example, Kathiawar, where there are some six local

linos each managed independently, there ought to be

somo co-ordi'nating authority.

5450. The Chairman said that it seemed to him that

the witness’s proposal for transferring the railway

loan to the charge of the provincial Governments
involved almost a revolution. Taking the case of one

of tho least advanced provinces ho thought it would

bo a heavy burden to impose upon it the responsi-

bility for the whole cost of the railways running
through it. Tho witness did not see that there would

be any question of undue burden, since tho asset

would vest in the provincial Government as well as

the responsibility for the debt. The Chairman sug-

gested that difficulties would arise if the Government
of India were to hand over the property to others

and still bo responsible, as they must bo, to those

who had subscribed to their loans. He asked what
would happen if one of the Governments did not meet
its share of the obligations of the Central Govern-

ment. Tho witness thought that this case could be

provided for by legislation reserving to the Central

Government the right to resume the property in the

event of any such failure.

5451. The Chairman drew attention to the state-

ment in tho witness’s written evidence that tho Gov-
ernment of India Act of 1919 has already empowered
provincial Governments to raise loans for such pur-

poses as promoting new railway projects and construc-

tion. He thought this was hardly accurate in view of

the fact that the control of railway administration is

still a central subject under the Imperial Govern-
ment. The witness admitted that in the recent orders

and pronouncements regarding provincial borrowing,

railways had not been specifically mentioned but pro-

vincial borrowing for irrigation had been expressly

provided for. The principle being the same in both
cases, it only needed extension to railways by an
executive order of Government.

5452. The witness was in favour of the abolition

of tho Railway Board, and the substitution in its

place of a Minister or Member of the Central Govern-
ment who should he responsible for railway adminis-
tration together with that of ports, harbours and
shipping, much on the lines of the responsibly of

the Minister of Transport in Great Britain. He
would have a central advisory council more or less

as under the Prussian system, and similarly in each
province there should be an advisory board. The
Chairman observed that tlm real difference between
himself and the witness appeared to lunge on the
question of the ownership of the lines by the pro-
vinces. The witness stated that the railways in the
several countries mentioned by tho President were
owned by companies. In Germany before the war,
the individual States owned their own railways. In
India the railway property and railway debt might be
similarly distributed by provinces. Vilified adminis-
tration can be maintained in India without cen-
tralised ownership. On the continent of Europe,
through trains were run through independent coun-
tries from Ostond to Brindisi and from Paris to
Constantinople. Ho thought a co-ordinated system
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of working could bo maintained much more easily

in India where the provinces arc under the political

control of the Central government.
5453. Turning to tho suggestions made by the wit-

ness for the utilisation of railways as an aid to the
internal development of the country (and waiving
tho question of whether tho control should he central

or provincial), the Chairman said he thought that
tho demand for tho purchase of rails, locomotives, etc.,

in India was only natural. Ho suggested, however,
and tho witness agreed that it would not bo wise to

start tho manufacture, for instance, of locomotives
in Lahore far from tho iron and coal centres. The
witness said that ho would not have everything
manufactured in ovory province. Each should manu-
facture the articles for tho production of which it

was best suited. Tho point ho wished to urge was
that the railways should do all they could to pro-

mote industrial development. It was done in Ger-
many, as was explained in tho extracts which ho had
read to the Committee. Tho witness did not antici-

pate there would bo any jealousy between the different

provinces in respect to the allotment of manufactures
as proposed by him.

5454. Tho witness laid stress upon his opinion that
local universities should bo equipped to provide the
highest training needed for tho various departments
of the railways. He did not accept the statement
which had been mado bv some witness to the Com-
mittee that Indians do not take as kindly to mechani-
cal as to civil engineering. They had not taken to

it solely Ixxmuse they had not been given the neces-
sary facilities and encouragement. Mechanical engin-
eering was a subject, instruction in vhich had only
recently been introduced in India, and even now there
is a lack of facilities for satisfactory instruction in

that subject. He did not believe that Indians have
any inherent lack of capacity for that kind of work
or that it would not appeal to them ns much as any
other. Ho had had personal experience which indi-

cated the contrary. Tt was necessary that facilities

should 1)0 provided both for instruction and for prac-
tical training and nbo that there should he adequate
scope for employment. Tho witness said that in tho
case of tlic Mysore gold mines Indians are not em-
ployed in mechanical engineering work. He had
personally tried to start a training school when lie

was Dowaft of that Stato, but failed to get support
from the mining interests concerned. On the general
question of tho pay of European as compared with
that of Indian officers tho witness said ho did not
want to make any remarks. Tho point which ho
wished to emphasise was that Indians have been
given no proper opportunities of employment in the
higher posts. He realised that at the present time
tho standard of salary is set by the European staff

in view of tho preponderating number of them em-
ployed. Ho thought that in tho fulness of time, if

Indians are properly trained, the standard of pay
might he reduced naturally owing to the greater
supply of trained Indian engineers.

5455. Ho considered that railway schools are neces-
sary to train also subordinates, foremen, mechanics,
accountants, etc., and that workshops should be
thrown open to all eligible young men without
charging heavy fees and without distinction of race
or creed. Ho mentioned that the instructional
facilities available in the Universities and engineering
colleges of Calcutta, Bombay, Madras and Roorkee
wore very limited. One of tho advantages of obtain-
ing railway materials in tho country is that the work-
shops producing them would bo available for the
purpose of practical instruction. Ho was insistent

that more rapid progress in such matters in future
than there lias been in the past must bo secured. He
thought that tlieso were considerations with which the
Railway Board had not hitherto concerned itself. In
tho case of Mysore tho Government had some of their

staff trained through tho good offices of the Madras
and Southern Mahratta and South Indian Railways.
In Mysore there wero very few Europeans among the
subordinate staff of tho railway. Both European and
Indian stafF had been employed thero on an equal

footing on construction as well as on opon line work.

3338G

5456. Tho witness considered that tho Railway

Board had ovcrcentralised all authority and paralysed

local initiative and effort. He thought it absurd tha

they should ho required to deal with such trivial

matters as the grant of special leave to a railway

employee outside tho provisions of the ordinary leave

rules. The Board should bo relieved of all un-

important work aud should be set free to attend to

important matters of railway policy such as

standardisation and the equipment of trunk lines.

He thought the Board is at present autocratic in its

methods, perhaps because it has no timo to go into

details of questions as it should do.

5457. Asked what action ho would recommend in

connection with companies whose contracts lmvo still

many years to run, tho witness said ho would offer

tho shareholders favourable terms to surrender their

interests in tho railways. Ho was not, however,

against companies working in the provinces under

the provincial control desired by him. In the case of

such a line as the Bombay, Baroda and Central India

Railway, which runs through three provinces, he
would not object to a joint administration provided

tho ownership of the lino was divided as suggested.

Provincinlisation of ownership and control was
absolutely necessary. He thought that, until such

time m tho railways could he grouped in tho manner
desired by him, some temporary arrangement might
lie made to give some powers of control to provincial

Government*. The Chairman remarked that ho
thought it would bo extremely difficult to devise a

satisfactory scheme; he would prefer that the witness

lather than himself undortook tho responsibility,

5458. The Chairman drew attention to the specific

instances quoted by the witness in his written state-

ment of tho refusal of tho Government to permit tho
construction of certain short circuiting lines which
wero required in the public interests because of the
desire to protect the revenues of existing railways.

He thought it wrong policy to recogniso spheres of

irifiuenco, and considered -that the central authority

should have power to overrule objections to new con-

struction based on such grounds. He thought that

a reasonable amount of compensation might bo

allowed in some cases, but, broadly speaking, bo con-

sidered that respect for spheres of influence should

not be allowed to restrict railway development in a

country like India, which could profitably construct

and use a vastly larger railway system, and where
tho hulk of tho railway capital belonged to tho State.

He observed, quoting from the same work which has
already been cited, that even parallel lines were
allowed in Germany:

li Every existing railway is also required, in

tho interest of through traffic, to allow new lines

to join on to it—of courso, at their own expense

—

and no new right to object to the construction of

parallel or competing lines is recognised.”

5459. Sir Arthur Anderson asked with reference to

tho three specific instances mentioned by the witness,

namely, tho non-construction of a link of 110 miles

between Nanjangud and Mottupalaiyam, of 300 miles

linking up Shimoga on the Madras and Southern
Mahratta Railway with Mangalore on the South
Indian Railway, and the short distance of 24 miles

between Bangalore and Hosur, whether it was not a

fact that these projects had been shown to be very
expensive and unprofitable. Sir Arthur laid stress on
tho difficulty of finance and on the fact that other
more promising projects had to wait. Tho witness
expressed dissent aud urged in this connection that
the Mysore Durbar had itself offered to finance the
whole cost of such portions of these lines as would lie

within its own State, arid in the case of the Nan-
jangud-Mettupalaiyam link part of the cost, and in

that of the Hosur-Bangnlore link tho whole of the cost

of' the work in British territory also. Sir Arthur
urged that it was unfair to say that thero had been
any refusal on the part of the Railway Board to dis-

cuss those projects; they had been discussed inside

out. Tho witness agreed that they had been much
discussed, but never in a satisfactory manner as far as

(lie Railway Board's attitudo was concerned
;
the corre-

spondence had pursued a very unsatisfactory course.

S 3
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5460- In this connection, tho witness mentioned

that he as Dewan of Mysore had had occasion in July,

1916 to complain to the Railway Hoard specifically

with* regard to the delays and difficulties in railway

construction and working and railway development

generally within the State ;
the need of more effective

supervision of State interests in the railway lines at

present worked by the Madras and Southern Mahratta

Railway Company; and of developing the incomplete

railway system of Mysore by providing the much
needed natural outlets towards the south and west

which had been long contemplated by the Durbar.

Those matters which were supported by definite evi-

dence were discussed in a meeting at Simla between

the witness, the President of the Railway Board and

the Resident in Mysore. The witness urged that the

Mysore Durbar was an important State which lies

at one point within as little as 15 miles from the

sea hoard to which it still has no access. To go west

or south of the State, one has to travel over a long

circuitous route towards the eastern portion of

Southern India.

5461. The witness stated that in the matter of

financing local railways, the Mysore Durbar had used

the railway cess as a security for the Joans raised for

railway purposes. He thought that a considerable

sum of money might be obtained for provincial rail-

ways by the development of that method of finance,

though he did not consider it suitable for the con-

struction of trunk lines. He emphasised that he saw
no objection to the existence of a number of com-

panies working their own lines within the provincial

boundaries. He thought that a railway loan designed

to produce the money needed for the trunk lines could

he satisfactorily floated. Ho believed that people

interested in industries would readily subscribe to it

within reasonable limits. He mentioned that in the

case of Mysore only a few months ago a loan to the

extent of nearly a crore of rupees had been raised.

The witness thought that his views with regard to

the possibility of raising money for railway purposes

were equally applicable in the case of Bombay as

that of Mysore.

5462. The witness was decidedly in favour of separ-

ating the railway finances from those of the Govern-
ment of India. He considered, however, that the
Finance Minister might reasonably claim something
more than the amount necessary to meet the interest

charges on the railway loan. He considered that in

the present state of the Indian finances, it would be
necessary to count on some revenue contribution from
the railway system. He thought that this might be
obtained by means of a sur-tax or a percentage charge
upon tho gross receipts of railways rather than in

the form of a share of the railway net revenues.

5463. Questioned further with regard to the con-
trol of rates and fares if the railways were pro-
vincialised as desired by him, the witness explained
that in the case of through rates and fares the Cen-
tral Government would pass orders in consultation
with the local Governments concerned.

5464. The witness thought that the bad treatment
of the lower class railway passengers of which numer-
ous complaints had been made to the Committee
could he stopped only by exercising stricter control
over the railway staff. He considered the railway
administrations and the Railway Board very lax in
such matters. He instanced the occurrence of con-
stant thefts at the Bangalore City Station. The My-
sore authorities had made every effort to secure an
improvement but bad failed and the malpractices
still continue. Greater energy should be shewn by
the Railway Board in this matter. He thought that
local ndvisoiy councils would help by ensuring closer
attention to such things.

5465. In reply to Sir Arthur Anderson, he admitted

that corruption, of which there were complaints on

the main line railways, was also not unknown on the

Mysore State Railway. It was a kind of thing which

might happen in any country and could only ho

checked by constant vigilance on the part of the

superior railway staff. He did not wish to dwell upon
such matters, but alluded to the belief which prevails

that some of the higher railway officials share in the

profits made by their subordinates,

5466. The witness considered that the existing rail-

way mileage is most inadequate and that considerable

extension will be necessary. He laid stress in this

connection on the far higher mileage per head of the

population which exists in other countries than India.

He was not prepared to say that he vould construct

no more railways until the existing lines are brought
up to an adequate standard of capacity. He thought
that in many places it would be belter to have im-
perfect railways rather than have none.

5467. In answer to Sir George Godfrey who sug-

gested that ‘difficulties might arise in the quotation of

through rates of particular commodities; for instance,

in tho case of coal, if tho Government of the Central
Provinces were to press for the quotation of a high
rate on the lino running through these provinces, it

would have the effect of increasing the price of coal

in Bombay. The witness emphasised that all such
matters would have to bo settled in consultation with
the Central Government who would ho the final

authority to deal with them. He did not believe that
the local Governments would he permitted to manipu-
late railway rates so as to ensure the routing of

traffic in their own interests for example by the im-
position of block rates in some cases.

5468. He thought that there should be special

officers employed on railways to ensure more atten-

tion on the part of railway officials to the travelling

public. Ho observed that, generally speaking,
passengers were treated better on the Continental,
English and American railways than in India. He
admitted that he usualfy travelled as a first or second
class passenger in tlioso countries. Sir George God-
frey, speaking from his experience as travelling in
the second and third classes, said that it seemed to
him that it depended very much on what one paid
for, and that he had suffered considerably whon
travelling in the lower class on the continent. Tho
witness said that be believed that the Indian and
European railway subordinates are equal sinners in
the matter of inconsiderate treatment of the lower
class passengers*. The trouble was that nobody could
ho found to listen to complaints, the Railway Board
dealing with them in a negligent and autocratic
manner.

5469. In answor to Sir Rajendra Nath Mookerjee,
tho witness said that the reduction of rates of pay in

the case of engineers to which lie had referred in
answer to the Chairman, must he a natural course,
being simply a fall in the market rate owing to the
greater supply. He realised that for some time to
come a large percentage of European engineers must
he employed in the country. He thought it not un-
reasonable that they should he given something in
the nature of overseas allowance for a limited time.

5470. In answer to Mr. Hiley, the witness stated
that he would give the Central Government authority
to enforce its wishes with regard to such matters ns
standard of equipment on railways, through rates,
etc., in connection with which otherwise there might
be a difficulty. So long as they were exercised in tho
interests of the country as a whole, he did not think
that the Provincial Governments would object to the
exercise of such powers by the Central Government.

Mr. D. B. Tilak, M.A., was called and examined upon a statement which he had furnished to the
Committee.

5471.

Mr. Tilak stated that he was a student of
i aihvav economics, and lmd been studying Govern-
ment reports in connection with railways and other

matters for some ten years past. By profession ho
was a merchant ongaged in export and import busi-
ness. He had closed his business to visit Europe,
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and had recently travelled in Holland, Belgium,
France/ Italy and Spain. Ho had just returned to

India.

5472. Tho Chairman remarked that some of the
expressions used by Mr, Tilak in tho memorandum
furnished by him to the Committee were couched in

somewhat more emphatic language than is customary
in such documents. Mr. Tilak expressed regret if

he had used too forcible language. He said that he
was at a disadvantage in that he had not previously

Tad occasion to prepare documents of this kind.

5473. Questioned with reference to his observation
that the British Boards of Directors have, made pur-
chases in the London market, patronising and en-

couraging British industries, in spite of the fact that
many of the orders could have been advantageously
placed in Germany and America without regard to
the costs which the taxpayer has during the last

70 years ungrudgingly paid, Mr. Tilak explained
that this statement was not based on his own per-

sonal knowledge, hut that he had been told that
rolling stock, for examine, had been bought at a

higher cost in England than it might have been
obtained for on the Continent. He admitted that
somebody else had told him this, but he believed that
that person himself had the information at first hand.
Tho Chairman suggested that it might sometimes be
wise, notwithstanding a small extra cost being in-

volved, to place a repeat order with suppliers who
have previously been dealt with and who have given
satisfaction, or who were in a special position to

understand tho kind of goods required. For example,
an order for ten additional engines of a type of

which a large number had previously been furnished
might wisely ho placed with the same manufacturers
even at sobio extra cost. Mty Tilak agreed that in

certain cases it might bo prudent not to go
to the cheapest source of supply. He thought
it would depend very much on the extent of tho
difference in tho quotations and would he a matter
more or lees of individual judgment. Tho Chairman
suggested that it was hardly fair to say that the
Railway Companies judged dishonestly if in such cir-

cumstances they gave th© benefit of their orders to

British manufacturers. Mr. Tilak explained that lie

did not wish to ascribe dishonesty. He admitted
that it was a mistake to make so specific a charge
against the Companies when he is not in a position

to substantiate it by actual examples.
5474. With regard to his opinion that English

market conditions for tho supply of capital aro worse
than those of tho Indian Money Market, Mr. Tilak
mentioned that, except in the last two months, the
Bank rate in England was higher than tho Bank rate
in India, and that the rate of British Treasury bills

was higher than the rate of Indian Treasury hills by
about I to 1 per cent. Tho flotations of Preference
shares in England were made even at a higher figure

than 8 per cent., while in Bombay there bad scarcely
been any at the rate above 8 per cent. He admitted
that there are Preference shares and Preference
shares. Tho Chairman observed that the Bombay
Government bad recently paid 6\ per cent, free of
Income Tax for the Bombay Development Loan,
whereas big corporations in England had been borrow-
ing recently at 6 per cent, not free of Income Tax.

, He said be did not think this bore out Mr. Tilak’s

opinion. Mr. Tilak explained that in his apprecia-

tion tho Indian market is easier than the English , he
thought the American market is better. In that con-

nection tho Chairman mentioned that the Pennsyl-
vania Railway, which is tho biggest railroad in the
world, had paid last year as much as 7\ for borrowed
capital, with the security behind it of a railway
property larger in extent than the entire Indian rail-

way system.

5475. Examined with reference to his statement

that Indians are eager to subscribe capital for railway

purposes, Mr. Tilak explained that this was based
on conversation with friends of his, people of financial

standing. He placed before the Committee a state-

ment showing the extent to which he thought capital

could bo raised in India to buy out the existing com-

panies* interests. The Chairman observed that it

was clear from this that, roughly, some Rs. 2 crores a

j ear might he required. He did not regard this as

a very large sum. Quoting again Mr. Tilak’s state-

ment that “I can affirm with authority that with

judicious handling these means can provide in India

capital to the extent of at least Rs. 200 crores/
1 Mr.

Tilak laid stress upon the experience gained during

the war, when it was shown that India was able to

subscribe much larger capital sums than had pre-

viously been thought possible. It transpired in the

course of his examination that this estimate was based

on a prospect of the money being subscribed within

a period of 10 or 15 years. The Chairman explained

that ho had understood that to be a question of some-

thing like Ra. 200 crores being raised offhand. Mr.
Tilak said that he did not mean to convey that

impression.

5476. The Chairman mentioned in this connection

that Sir Vithaldas Thackersey had expressed the

opinion that about Rs. 10 crores could he got now,
and other evidence had indicated some such figure as

representing the probable amount that might be

secured by an annual loan in India. The Chairman
observed that, in another part of his written evidence,

Mr. Tilak had indicated that Rs. 200 crores was not
the total amount he had in view. Rs. 200 crores

represented debenture capital, there being also Rs. 50

crores share capital, and Rs. 10 to 15 crores native

State capital. Mr. Tilak agreed that his estimate
uas of tho nature of a prophecy, but urged that ono
can only make arrangements for the future on an
appreciation of the present. He admitted that cir-

cumstances might conceivably alter greatly during the
10 or 15 years which he had in mind, but lie thought
that a start might very well be made at once to raise

tho necessary capital, and that, in his estimate,

allowance has been made for such changes.

5477. Questioned with regard to the basis of his

observations regarding the partiality shown to Euro-
peans in tho supply of coal wagons, Mr. Tilak referred

to the evidence already placed before the Railway
Committee by other witnesses. Ho was not in a

position to give independently precise instances to

substantiate the accusation. The Chairman observed
in this connection that, since evidence hearing on this

subject had been tendered to the Railway Committee
in Calcutta, a letter had been received from tho
mining engineer to the Railway Board giving figures

showing that, whereas Indian firms control 15 per
cent, of the total coal output, they have received

orders for some 30 per cent, of the total quantity of

coal supplied to Indian railways. Ho suggested that
this did not bear out the accusation of unfair treat-

ment of Indians. He asked Mr. Tilak whether he
really thought it justifiable to make statements in-

volving questions of discrimination between the two
races without being in a position to furnish concrete

evidence in support of them. Mr. Tilak admitted
that lie should have been able to substantiate bis

charges, or else should not have produced them.
5478. Referring to tho increase of rates and fares

in India, the Chairman stated that the evidence
received by the Committee had shown that these had
gone up at most by about 30 per cent, since before

the war. Ho mentioned that in England passenger
fares had been increased by 75 per cent., and the best

estimate that could be made with regard to goods
rates indicated that these had been increased by
112 per cent, (the figures quoted by Mr. Tilak being
now out of date). In the United States, the

Chairman said, passenger fares had been increased

by 75 per cent, and goods rates by an estimated

average of 81 per cent. Mr. Tilak thought that the

increase of 30 per cent, in India would represent as

much as 95 per cent, if tho effect of exchange were
taken into account. The Chairman said that lie

could not discuss the exchange question in detail, but

he did not understand its hearing on the point at

issue. The Chairman said that at most it would only

affect railways in respect of that portion of their

expenditure which represents payments made in

X 433386
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England for materials. Mr. Tilnk still held to his

view, stating if tlio rates were reduced to rales in

gold currency the rise is apparent as not less than

95 per cent.

5479. Mr. Tilak explained that, in recommending
the handing over of Indian railways to Indian com-

panies, lie knew he was advocating a measure which

is contrary to the general Indian oi>inion in favour

of direct State management. He stated that, in

addition to the reasons furnished in his written

memorandum in favour of this view, lie thought it

would he a sound experiment if the authors of any
now scheme tried to apportion interest to capital, to

labour, and to the Government. In an upheaval of

this kind, if there were clashing interests all repre-

senting their own caso, that would he a sort of check

and caution against any one-sided view.

5480. In answer to the Chairman, Mr. Tilak said

that he agreed with the view to which expression

had often been given that it is well to have company
management as a buffer between the railway
administration and tlio State. He said that he held

the buffer argument to bo of value, provided an
Indian company is used and not a foreign one.

5481. Mr. Tilak explained that ho had, in his

written evidence, suggested that an Indian company
should raise money to buy out the English companies’
intorest in the State railway property. He said Ik*

had not suggested outright buying of the Government
interest, hut only a working arrangement. He
thought that the Indian company should have the
power of re-investing profits as further capital to tlio

extent of at least three-fourths of the total Govern-
ment holding. He thought that a working company
owning rolling stock and the State owning the
railway would be useful as a buffer.

5482. With reference to Mr. Tilakks willingness
“ to allow’ ” British capitalists to subscribe to railway
loans, provided tlio management was wholly Indian,
the Chairman observed that it did not seem much of a
privilege to accept money from anybody willing to

offer it when money wan badly required. Mr. Tilak
observed that a good deal would depend on the cir-

cumstances of the borrow'd*. He believed that the

position of the Indian railway system, and par-

ticnlarly its scope for development, is such that it

lias a unique position as compared with other
railways. By “ unique position ” lie meant that the
earning capacity of the Indian railways (both latent

and the existing) is far greater than in European

countries. The Chairman asked whether the average

Indian would prefer to pay 6\ per cent, for borrowed
money to an English lender than, sa 4y, 1\ per cent.

to an Indian. Mr. Tilak agreed that it is a question

of the cheapest market, but thought there are other

considerations which must ho taken into account

besides the rate of interest paid. He would not offer

even to Indian subscribers any better terms than are

necessary to attract a sufficient subscription of Indian

capital.

5483. In connection with his recommendation that

the companies should he completely controlled by
Indians, notwithstanding his readiness to accept the

subscription of English capital, the Chairman
suggested that permission to contribute w’as not

likely to ho worth much if the subscribers were pre-

cluded from having any share in the control, Mr.
Tilak explained that ho did not mean to suggest

such complete exclusion of persons who subscribe a

substantial part of the capital.

5484. Turning to Appendix No. 4 attached to the

memorandum of evidence, the Chairman observed that

Mr. Tilak had made a comparison between various

railway systems on the basis of capital expenditure

and density of traffic. He observed, and Mr. Tilak

admitted, that if one railway has a mountainous route

on which only small train loads can be worked, .it

cannot fairly be compared with another running
through a flat country on which heavy train loads

can ho hauled. In such cases, it would only he
natural to expect the latter line to earn better profits.

.Mr. Tilak observed that any statistical comparison of

the results of two railways is extremely difficult to

make, but that as this had been attempted in the

questionnaire he had to carry the comparison further.

He admitted that he had to leave out certain factors

bearing on the matter.

5485. The Chairman observed that another factor

which had been omitted was the important
one of rates charged for tlio service rendered

;

obviously if there are two railways charging different

rates, other things being equal, tlio one which charges
a higher rate would give the greater profit. Mr.
Tilak agreed that it was practically impossible to
make effective comparisons of the kind, but said he
had made different comparisons on such data ns ho
considered best, and that comparisons have to be
instituted on similarities and not differences; if differ-

ences were to bo considered only, no comparison would
bo ever possible.

THIRTY-EIGHTH DAY.

(Bombay).

Wednesday, 9th February, 1921.
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PltESENT :

Sir A. R. Anueiisox, Ivt., C.I.E.,

Sir H. P. Burt, K.C.I.E., C.B.E.
Sir G. C. Godfrey.
Mr. E. H. Hiley, C.B.E.

Sir Wii.wam M. Acworth (Chairman),

C.B.E. Sir H. Ledgard.
Sir R. N. Mookerjee, K.C.I.E.
Mr. Purshotamdas Tiiakurdas, C.I E M B E
Mr. J. Tuke.

1 *

Mr. T. Ryan, C.I.E. (Secretary).

Mr. E. R. Pot.r (Assistant Secretary),

c/o Messrs. Biiarmal Sintiru, and Co., Bombay, was examined upon a writ!had been furnished by the Grain Merchants* Association, Bombay.

Mr. Raat.ti BitarmaLj
statement which

5486. Mr. Rnmji Bharmnl sain lie was a member of
tlio Managing Committee as well ns of tiio General
Committee of the Grain Merchants’ Association, as

whoso representative he was giving evidence^ The
Association is confined to Bombay and has about 300
members. It lias been in existence for the last twenty
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years. The Managing Committco comprises about 35
members.

5487. The witness explained that the written state-
ment which had been submitted on behalf of tho
Association, hod been drawn lip by a special Sub-
committee which had been formed for the purpose,
mid bad then been approved by the full Committee
of tho Association.

5488. Tho Chairman observed that tho Grain Mer-
chants* Association aro of the opinion that railways
owned by tho Stato should bo managed directly by
tho State. Referring to one of the arguments
adduced in support of this view bo enquired what was
meant exactly by the reference to rules being framed
under company management which aro detrimental
to tho interests of tho merchants. The witness ex-
plained that tin's referred to the practice of tho rail-

way companies disclaiming responsiility for loss of, «r
damago to, goods, on the ground that, under the
rules, they are not accountable until the gbods have
been boohed and a railway receipt lias been granted.
Ho stated that goods brought to tho railway station

lie there sometimes for months before receipts can be
obtained, ns the railway companies would not issue

receipts until wagons are available for the despatch
of the goods. Sir George Godfrey enquired whether
it is not the case that merchants aro allowed for their

own convenience to bring tho goods to tho companies*
promises and leave them there at their own risk. The
witness said it was for tho convenience both of the

merchants and the Railway Company. It suited the

Company hy helping them to know what quantity is

available for despatch, and also whoso goods should

be booked firM; it thus saved detention of wagons
and unfair allotments.

5489. Tho Chairman said that ho could sec that the

remedy for such a complaint might lie in the supply

of additional rolling stock, hut ho did not understand

how responsibility for the existing state of affairs

could be a«cribcd to railway companies any more than

to railways under State management. Tho witness

staled that, in bis opinion, if tho railways were

managed by tho State, hotter tiso would be made of

wagons belonging to other companies upon the line.

He stated that, for instance, wagons coming with coal

to Bombay aro not adequately used, but are returned

empty, notwithstanding the fact that they might bo

used for the carriage of goods locally awaiting

despatch. ITo agreed that, if the Great Indian

Peninsula Railway could bo handed over at once to

Stato management, this would not imply a supply of

additional rolling stock at once, but bo thought it

would use more efficiently wagons belonging to other

railway administrations. He drow tho Chairman’s

attention to a legal decision which ho held showed

that merchants arc entitled to claim damages from

railways for goods lost or injured under the conditions

alluded to. Tho Chairman asked him why, if such a

decision existed, they did not take claims cases into

Court sufficiently frequently to make companies

realiso that it is useless for them to repudiate

liability. The witness agreed that, oven under State

management, complaints of merchants could not ho

met in every case.

5490. As an instance of the undue attention and

prominence given to foreign trade at tho exponso of

indigenous trade, tho witness quoted the rates for

carriage of grain from Cawnporc to Bombay.* which

aro only slightly higher than those from ffnlgnon

to Rom hay,t although tho distance in the first case

is about double that in tho second. The Chairman

stated Hint similar cases frequently occur on Stato

managed railways and in other countries besides

India. He thought probably tho railway administra-

tions might he able to give reasons justifying such

quotations. Ho asked l'n what way such grievances

would l>o rrdrcMod under State management. Tho

witness explained that merchants could bring pressure

to hear on railway administrations through the

Ilegislative Council. If this could not ho effectively

done through tho Legislative Council in Bombay he

* Rs.O 9-8 per maund, 1 IKO 8*3 per Jimiiml.

would suggest reference to tho Imperial Legislative

Assembly. He thought that Government would look

more to the general development of industries in

the country than private companies could be ex-

pected to do.

5491. The Clmirman observed that, under the Re-

form Schemo tho administration of railways remains

a central subject under the Imperial Government,

and that, oven in tho case, of tho North-Western

Railway which is under Stato management, the

Government of tho Punjab has no more control over

it than tho Government of Bombay has over tho

Great Indian Peninsula Railway. The witness was
satisfied that matters w'ould he better under State

management. Ho ivas convinced that railways might
do better with tho rolling stock available than they
do at present. Ho admitted,* however, that railway
men, even thoso employed by companies, who had
devoted their lives to railway working might under-
stand it hotter than himself.

5492. As regards the accident mentioned in the
written evidence, in which several deaths and cases

of injury woro occasioned hy passengers having to

travel on the footboards of tho train owing to the
carriages being overcrowded, tho witness stated that
this had happened about six months ago on a train
from Thana to Bombay. He agreed that it was duo to
tho fact that tho railway w*ns not using sufficient

carriages on tho suburban trains. Tho Chairman
asked how* any railway, whether Stato or company
managed, could supply onough carriages if it did
not possess them. The witness, however, thought
that there are enough carriages available at present.
Under company management they aro used for such
things as special trains for the Poona races instead
of for the bonefit of the ordinary travelling public.

5493. Questioned regarding the Association’s state-
ment that there would he a large saving to the Stato
under State management of the share of the profits
which at present is ]>aid to tho raihvay companies,
the witness thought the amount involved might he
about 2 croros of rupees annually. The Chairman
assured him that, over a series of years, tho Com-
panies’ annual share of profits had only boon about
half n crore of rupees, although in tho last j’ear or
two it had 'been considerably higher. Tho witness
agreed that tho figure might he smaller than he had
thought, but he considered even half a croro of rupees
n substantial sum.

5494. The witness urged that representatives of

Indian opinion should have a voice in tho control of

railway management. He would liko to see a repre-
sentative body at the seat of the Central Government
to deal with matters of all-India concern and largo
questions of raihvay policy, wdtli smaller bodies at
the provincial headquarters to deal with matters
of more local interest. He agreed that representa-
tives of public opinion and of different commercial
and local interests would not be of much use in

dealing with technical questions, such ns locomotivo
design, signal systems, and tho like, and agreed that,

instead of abolishing the Raihvay Board, what is

really wanted is that some such body as the Board
should be entrusted with tho executive control of

the railway system, hut should bo controlled and-
guided as to policy hy a repmsontative council.

5495. Touching upon tho recommendation of the
Association that there should he committees of Indian
commercial people to act ns arbitrators in disputes

regarding rates and fares, tho witness agreed that
it would be unreasonable that such committees should
comprise commercial representatives only, Ho
thought it ivould he fair if they comprised an equal
number of representatives of commorco and of rail-

ways under an impartial president.

5496. The Association had recommended that, in

future, railways should ho placed in charge of an
Indian Member of Council. Tho witness did not
agree that this would bo impracticable at present,

oven if tho questions dealt with are largely technical.

Ho thought that oven now' Indians possessing

sufficient training and experience could he found for

such an appointment,
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5497. The Association considered that the past

policy of the Government hnd l>oen shortsighted in

refusing to pay more thnn 3J to 4 per cent, for money
required for railway development, which had thus
been strangled, notwitlifitanding the fact that, on
the whole, the railways uere earning 6 per cent, or

frequently more.

5498. The Association wore opposed to a general

increase of railway rates, hut considered that articles

of luxury should he cl lurged higher than articles of

necessity, such ns foodstuffs, coal, etc. In this con-

nection, the witness said he thought that such

tilings for instance as imported packed provisions,

motor-cars, machinery, and manganese ore, might

pay higher charges than at present levied. Sir

George Godfrey observed that the Association’s

statement was inaccurate in implying that coal ia

not at presont charged at a much lower rate than

other commodities.

5499.

The Chairman drew attention to the fact

that, whereas the increase in Railway rates in India

has only been about 30 per cent, on the average
eince before the war, it has been no less than 1X2 per

cent, in England, and about 80 per cent, in America
in the same time. He suggested that India should
consider herself lucky in having had to face only so

small an increase. The witness urged that conditions

are different here from those of the countries men-
tioned, to which the Chairman agreed observing that
the difference was in fact reflected in the figures

quoted.

5500. In answer to Sir Henry Burt the witness said

that the practice of railways of accepting goods before
the issue of railway receipts and allowing them to be
stored at the risk of the owners, on the railway
premises was not solely for the convenience of the
owners of goods. He considered it also a convenience
to the railway administration. Unless goods were
brought to tho railway premises the allotment of

wagons could not bo decided.

5501. Mr. Purshotamdas Thakurdas said that, as
time was short, ho would not ask any questions, but
proposed to ask the witness to furnish for tho Com-
mittee’s information specific instances in respect of
various statements made throughout the written evi-
dence of tho Grain Merchants' Association.

5502. Sir George Godfrey drew attention to obser-
vations made in the course of the Association’s evi-
dence to the effect that railway rates are altered
without consulting the trading interests concerned,
the cases of coal and grain having been mentioned
as cases in point. He asked whether the witness was
aware that the Railway Board had consulted tho coal
trade before recently altering the coal rates. The
witness said that ho did not know of this : his Asso-
ciation had not been addressed when there were
alterations in the grain rates. Sir George emphas-
ised that those concerned in the coal trade liad been
duly consulted by th© Railway Board. The witness
could hardly expect a reference to be made regarding
coal rates to the Grain Merchants’ Association which
is not particularly affected by alterations in the ratos
for coal.

Koo
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Mr. A. C. RtJMnou,, C.I.E., O.B.E., Agent, G.I.P. Railway accompanied by Mr. C. A. Hawes, Chief
Auditor and 31 r. A. 31. Bm.h, Carriago am! IVngon Sii|iorititendon t, was reejiHH am! further examined.

5503.

Mr. Rumboll stated that he had been to some
extent mistaken, as had been believed by Sir George
Godfrey, when last speaking to the Committee on the
subject of tho introduction of mechanical couplers
on the Indian railways. He explained the case
which was briefly that in 1918 the Loco, and Car-
riage Committee of the Railway Conference Asso-
ciation passed a resolution to the effect that a nickel
chrome steel coupling or a high tensile steel coupling
capable of withstanding a breaking strain of one
hundred tons be adopted. The resolution was passed
by the Conference with the remark that it was open
to doubt if the limit of breaking strength of 100 tons
allowed sufficient margin for the future development
of broad gauge railways in the matter of train loads.
When this recommendation went to the Railway
Board they asked tho Locomotive and Carriage Super-
intendents’ Committee certain questions. The replies,
which were confirmed by the subsequent Conference*
recommended that, if the mechanical coupler were to
be adopted, investigation should be made in other
countries as to how the change had been made. That
investigation had already been carried out and the
ropoit lmd boon submitted to the Railway Board who,
m a letter dated the 21st December, 1920, to railway
agents, said that ** tho correspondence tends
apparently rather to emphasise the necessity
for tho introduction of a central automatic
buffer coupling. This question has been under
consideration for some time, but has been delayed
by difficulties in getting tho papers printed for
circulation. The Railway Board hope, however,
to he able to address tho railway administrations
further on the subject of central coupling.” Mr,
Gumboil said that he wished to explain to tho
Committee that h© had not been quite accurate in
what ho said with regard to the general acceptance
by railways of the introduction of the automatic
coupling. The Chairman summed the matter up by
saying that although the Conference did not use the
phrase * ( automatic coupler ” in Mr. RumboII's judg-
ment their statement of essential conditions implied
that the coupler must bo automatic, and th© Railway
Board agreed with him in that interpretation.

5504.

As an illustration of the practical power of
tho Railway Board to order th© introduction of im-
proved appliances on the railways, even if they have
not, strictly speaking, legal powers under the con-
tracts, Mr. Rumboll mentioned the correspondence
connected with the provision of the stronger coupling
which they are now putting on their stock, in which
case the Board had given definite orders to the
Agents of the three State Railways and had for-
warded copies to tho Company Railways with tho
request that similar appliances should be adopted
for new rolling stock. Personally, Mr. Rumboll
thought that the Railway Board should have gone
further and made the request, which ho regarded
and treated as practically tantamount to an order,
apply to old stock as well as to new. In this connec-
tion Mr. Rumboll explained that Mr. Bell, tho G.I.P.
Railway Carriage and Wagon Superintendent, *

had
attended the meeting in order to furnish tho Com-
mittee with further information connected with the
question of the introduction of automatic coupling.
Mr. Bell showed some photographs illustrating how
the substitution of the automatic coupling had been
effected in Australia. Ho had made a rough estimate
of the cost of equipping tho broad gang© rolling
stock in India with the improved coupler, and be-
hoved that it would cost about Rs.3 crores if the
mechanical coupler wore introduced, a figure which
would be diminished by the credit on account of the
s.wap value of tho buffers and couplings replaced.
it would cost about Rs. 4 crores to introduce the
latest standard tensile steel draw-gears and couplings.
Not only would the former measure be cheaper but
it would have the result that for all time tho rail-
ways would be in possession of a better and stronger
coupling device. Ho thought that it would take
about three years to carry out the substitution on the
G.I.P. Railway. This would only be possible if the
company were allowed to work to a settled pro-
gramme. The G.I.P. Railway’s share of the total
cost would perhaps be about Rs.25 lakhs.

5505. In reply to Sir Henry Burt, Mr. Rumboll
explained that the extent to which full advantage
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could bo secured from the use of the automatic
coupler would be controlled by the engine power
Available, The G.I.P. Railway would not need to
reduce the load of its trains on the gradients, hut
would simply attach more engine power to haul them
over such sections. Mr. Rumboll stated that between
Itarsi and Bombay at present trains of from 37 to
40 wagon loads are hauled. This will be considerably
increased. Mr. Bell explained that the programme
of substitution of tho automatic coupler would ho
carried out in three years, the first of which would
bo devoted to the preparation of the wagons and the
accumulation of material; in the second and third
year progress would ho made with the actual attach-
ment of the now couplings and strengthening of such
wagon under-frames, perhaps some 25 per cent, of
the total, as would need this. The expense could be
reduced by tho expedient of permanently close coup-
ling two four-wheeled wagons as twins, a proposal
of which Mr. Rumboll folt disposed to approve.

5506. "Mr. Rumboll handed in for the informa-
tion of tho Committee, papers relating to the Itarei-

Nagpur and Harbour Branch extension capital

grants, to which allusion had been made during hi**

examination on the 4th February (see Annexuro A.).

55G7. Mr. Rumboll also handed in a statement pre-

pared by the Chief Auditor of the Company relating

to the finances of the G.I.P. Railway undertaking
This is reproduced as Annexure B. hereto. Subse-

quent informal discussion between Air. Hawes and the

Secretary to the Committee showed that there was
some doubt as to whether the figure of £24,736,310,

shown in the Statement as tho amount of annuities

paid off to tho end of March, 1920, represented the

actual redemption of capital by the State. Tho in-

formation at Mr. Hawes’ disposal did not permit of

this being solved, and he advised that it* should bo

referred to the Government of India, Finance De-
partment. for settlement.

5508. In reply to Sir Henry Lcdgard, Mr. Rumboll
stated that owing to the insufficient railway facilities

and also to the development of trade, it was not

possible to carry goods ns expeditiously as formerly,

say, ten years ago. A sum of Rs,40 crores in tho

next ten years would he required to bring his line to

a state of efficiency. He did not think that he could

spend the money much quicker. Mr. Rumboll stated

that in recommending a capital expenditure pio-

gr.unmo of Rs.4 crores per annum for ten years he

had to consider the difficulty of carrying out work
without interfering with traffic moving on the rail-

way. He considered that the amount mentioned
would lx' wanted to provide for works necessitated

both by arrears of the past and developments in

ftltUTC.

5509. In reply to Sir Arthur Anderson, Mr, Rtim-
•boll stated that in the case of a local Board being
set up in India to assist in the management of a

railway controlled by a London Board, lie thought
that it might he entrusted with powers to deal with
establishment questions up to a certain limit, and
also might have some power to sanction works. He
did not think that tho powers of sanction of the
local Boards should be increased in the event of

Indian sub ccribcd capital being enhanced.

5510. In answer to Sir Henry Burt, Mr. Rumboll
stated that he would have no objection to the institu-

tion on the G.I.P. Railway of an Advisory Board to

which the Agent would he required to refer matters of

certain kinds instead of being free to refer them oi

not at his discretion. He said that ho would welcome
any means of getting into better touch with public

opinion. In this connection the Chairman remarked
that from the papers received from the Eastern

Bengal Railway Administration it scorned clear that

all tho information which should be placed before the

Advisory Committee was actually placed before them.
They thus had it in their power to investigate matters
of general interest if they so desired.

5511. Mr. Rumboll agreed that the Central Railway

administrative machinery might he so constituted as

to provide a Consultative Council for dealing with

questions of railway policy on which there should be

representatives of Indian and European opinion as

Well as of Government, with an executive branch to

control the ordinary routine of administration and

management. Mr. Rumboll laid stress on the

necessity of avoiding the evils attaching^ to political

control as experienced in other democratic countries.

He was satisfied that tho Railway Board does require

to he brought more into touch with public opinion

than it is at present. He said that he would prefer

Indian representatives on any Board of Control to be

elected by such bodies as Chambers of Commerce
rather than by the Legislative Councils.

5512. Asked how he would secure suitable represen-

tation of the travelling public, and particularly of the

third-class passengers, Mr. Rumboll agreed that these

would have to ho represented on any Central Council

which might be set up. He thought the suggestion

which had been made to the Committee of asking for

nominations from such bodies as tho Servants of

India Society, for which he had a high regard, was a

good one. He did not attach much importance to the

existing passengers’ associations which are not really

representative bodies, some of them existing only to

look after the interests of suburban passengers, and
others representing practically only individual effort.

5513. Sir Henry Burt enquired what the practice of

the G.I.P. Railway Company is in respect of the

quotation of special rates to assist Indian industries.

Mr. Rumboll stated that he had prepared for the in-

formation of the Railway Board a detailed statement

showing what had been done in this direction.

Generally speaking, he said that the G.I.P. Railway
Company gives reasonable facilities in such matters.

He instanced the grant of special rates for local

industries from Cawmpore, Ahmedabad and Katni

;

for cement and lime traffic there were special schedule

rates, as also for cotton piece goods from mills in the

Central Provinces. He considered that Indian indus-

tries got all reasonable assistance from the adminis-

tration. He confirmed the information given to the

Committee by the Chairman of the Bombay Port
Trust that in India there are no such things ne special

export and import rates as distinguished from tho
rates to and from the port towns for merchandise for

local consumption
;

for example, Bombay City

received raw cotton at exactly the same railway rates

from up-country as those at which cotton was carried

to Bombay docks for export.

5514. In reply to Sir R. N. Mookerjee, who drew
attention to the evidence given by the representative

of the Grain Merchants’ Association during the
morning complaining that for grain from Jalgaon to

Bombay a rate of 8a. 3p. a maund is charged as

against onljT 9a. 8p. a maund for similar traffic from
Cnwnpore (Generalganj) to Bombay, about double the

distance, Mr. Rumboll explained that the Cawnpore
railway rate is determined by the East Indian Rail-

way quotation for similar traffic to Calcutta. The
answer to the complaint, if R were to be met, wrould
be not a lowering of the Jalgaon rate, but an increase

of tho Cawnpore rates. The low rate from Cawnpore
has to be quoted in order to secure the traffic; if a
higher rate were charged this would mean that the
traffic w'ould be lost altogether to the G.I.P. Railway
Company. It pays the railway better to secure the
traffic at tho relatively low rate of 9a. 8p. than not to

get it at all, and the profit on it helps to enable the
railway to quote only 8a. 3p. from Jalgaon to

Bombay. As regards the quotations for matches, to

which Sir R. N. Mookerjee drew attention in connec-
tion with complaints mad© to the Committee that
imported matches are carried cheaply as compared
with Indian manufactured matches, Mr. Rum hull

thought that it would he necessary to go into other
considerations affecting the manufacture of matches
in India before it could he stated that their failure

to compete with imported matches is attributable to

W
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the railway rate policy. He thought that tho wood

from which they are made necessitates their being

relatively expensive. He said that he believed there

are «mm\ but not many, special rates quoted for

matches from the ports.

5515. Mr. Rumboll agreed that the difference

between owner's risk ami railway risk rates is in

general too groat, and there might ho something in

tho complaints made in this connection. Vi hen

special rates were asked for the owner’s risk condition

was sometimes attached. Lower railway risk rates

were not given because they were not asked for, and

would probably not be used if granted.

5516. Mr. Rumboll said that the railway would be

equally willing to quote a little higher rate than the

ordinary owner's risk rates in order to moot the re-

quirements of persons who wished to consign their

goods nt the company’s risk, and referred to the

cotton rates whore this lind been done. Ho ndmitted

Hi at the existing system practically forced people

to book at owner’s risk though be urged that, if

approached, the railway is not unreasonable in such

matters. He thought that, if the railways were

adequately represented on the tribunal, there would

lie no objection to the adoption in India of a similar

system to that proposed in tho United Kingdom, and

which the Chairman said was meeting with the

general acceptance both of railways and of tho com-

mercial community, under which a tribunal would

settle the conditions applicable respectively to the

owner’s risk and railway risk notes, and also fix the

difference between tho two rates, corresponding

roughly to the vnluo of the insurance which is fur-

nished under the railway risk conditions.

5517. Sir Henry Burt asked whether it is not the

rase that without increasing the maximum charges

for the traffic, against which there is a certain amount

of public feeling, a considerable extra revenue could

he obtained merely by putting up tho special rates

for traffic to and from the port towns. Mr. Bumboll

stated that' this had already been done to a consider-

able extent though ho was of opinion that still more

could ho dono in some directions though not in respect

of all classes of goods. Ho said that, for cxamplo,

the rates from Nagpur are determined by the B.N.

Bailway competition, and if that railway would agree

to put up their rates to Calcutta, the G.I.P. Railway

would do so for the Bombay rates. In tho case of

the Cawnpore area, where tho G.I.P. Railway com-

potes for traffic with tho East Indian Railway, the

existence of river competition for traffic to Calcutta

could not he overlooked. Mr. Rumboll said that, in

in the; rase of traffic from Nagpur, tho cotton trade

gets the benefit of low rates secured by competition

between the railways.

5518. Mr. Rumboll considered that, if there w*cre

no dearth of funds, it would be best if the branch

lines could he built hv the main line companies. He
did not think that there was any validity in the sug-

gestion which had l>een made by some witnesses to

the Railway Committee that branch lines, when con-

structed by the main line companies, are often built

to too high a standard. He knew' that such an im-

pression prevails hut he did not think that it was
well founded.

5519. In answer to Sir R. N. Mookerjee who en-

quired with regard to the admission of Indians to

the higher posts in tho Locomotive and Carriage and
"Wagon Workshops, Mr. Rumboll stated that the only

reason why Indian officers are not employed in the

workshops is that they do not offer for such employ-
ment. Excepting the Pnr«ee community ho con-

sidered that the Indian is not inclined towards
mechanical work. The railway allowed the use of

their workshops for the practical training of students

from the Technical Institute in Bombay. There are
plenty of apprentices for the lower grades, but
educated men do not come forward for practical train-

ing to fit them for employment in the upper grades

in the workshops. Mr. Rumboll dotended the practice

of giving Indian apprentices lower rates of pay
than Anglo-Indians or Europeans, on the grounds

that the pay given to apprentices is merely of the

nature of a subsistence allowance during their period

of training and that the standard of living of tho

Indian apprentice is less expensive than that of the

Anglo-Indian or European. Ho stated that once they

are trained, Indians and Europeans would receive

tho same rates of pay for w*ork of tho same kind.

5520. In answer to Mr. Hiloy, Mr. Rumboll ex-

pressed the opinion that tho Indian public would

have a full sny on railway matters through the

medium of the Legislative Assembly particularly in

connection with the discussion upon the railway bud-

get. He was anxious to avoid the introduction of

politicians on the Railw’ay Boards of control.

5521. Mr. Rumboll stated that in his programme of

works ho regarded the Bombay suburban electrifica-

tion scheme as one of great importance in view of

the manner in which it would increase tho capacity

of the railway and would give better service to the

suburban passengers. Tho scheme had been approved
and detailed estimates are now' being prepared. An
application had been made for a grant of Its. 15

lakhs for expenditure next year, but the administra-

tion had been told that they should expect nothing
and should incur no liabilities except so far as neces-

sary to pay the engineers who are engaged on plan-

ning tho details of the work. He regarded tho elec-

trification together with the extension of the suburban
quadrupling, as the remedy for the existing con-
gestion in local traffic and overcrowding of suburban
passengers. Mr. Rumboll urged that the fact that
tho railway proposed to spend up to 80 per cent, of

the gross revenue during the coming jenr on Tvorlung
expenses, renewals and maintenance, shows that they
are making an ample provision to carry out arrears
of renewals. In this connection he produced a dia-
gram illustrating the state of affairs connected with
renewals on tho G.I.P. Railway. In reply to the
Chairman ho stated that tho increaso of the operat-
ing ratio from about 65 to 80 per cent, is partly
due to the increase in cost of labour and stores hut
very largely to the provision for making up arrears
of renewals.

5522. On behalf of tho Honourable Mr. Sastri, who
w\as detained in Delhi as a Member of the Council
of State, Mr. Purshotamdas asked whether there w'ero
any special posts reserved for Anglo-Indians and
Europeans on tho G.I.P. Railway, and, if there wero
no posts reserved for them, how Mr. Rumboll would
explain an advertisement which appeared in Tho

Times
^

1 of India on the 2nd February, calling for
applications for certain posts only from Anglo-Indians
and Europeans. Mr. Sastri had been informed that
thore w'ere many qualified Indians who would he ready
to apply if given a chance. Mr. Rumboll explained
that ho had not seen the advertisement and could not
therefore say what tho conditions wero under which it
was issued. There w*ere no posts reserved for Anglo-
Indians or Europeans as such, but in some grades tho
Railway had fixed a proportion beyond which it con-
sidered it undesirable at the present time to employ
Indians in such posts as those in question; he thought
that tho advertisement must have been issued because
tho approved percentage for Europeans and Anglo-
Indians was not worked up to. Tho fixed percentage
would bo increased according as the capacity of tho
Indians to undertake such work is improved. Ho
admitted that the effect of the policy of tho adminis-
tration is that, even if more qualified Indians nro at
present available for the posts in question, they could
not ho employed, that is, that tho efficiency of the
Indians is taken anyhow for tho present as being
fixed at a certain point.

5523. Regarding his view that tho public interest is
1m? st served by running railways primarily as business
undertakings, and consequently that they should bo
managed by Companies and not directly by the State,
Mr. Rumboll said that he would not have quite the
same objection if railways were to ho managed on tho
lines on which the Bombay Post Trust is administered
at present; but lie doubted whether it would bo pos-
sible to manage railways on similar lines, seeing that
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the financial questions involved arc very much bigger.
Government is ill-fitted to carry on a business under-
taking directly. The Department of Posts and Tele-,
graphs was not a business undertaking, being merely
an executive department of a very different kind from
a railway which is a commercial concern and lias to
deal with business propositions. Though the Postal
Department had to pay its way and make a certain
profit, it is not on a par with railways. It docs not
quote special rates, alter its time-table, negotiate with
individuals and public bodies for new facilities, and so
on.

, Tho railways could not be administered, like the
Port Trust, by persons interested in them, namely,
by the commercial community and the public.

5524. Asked to explain what he meant by the state-
ment that u

a Department of Government is com-
pelled to act on political opinions which may be trans-
ient and shared only by a minority/’ Mr Ruiiiboll

cited tho foll6wing as an illustration. The introduc-

tion of an Intermediate Class was imposed on the

GXP. Railway by Government against their strong

opposition. The result was that in the Poona Mail,

for instance, it could no Iongov accommodate the

third class passengers who were formerly carried at

3 pies per mile, in addition to the Intermediate

which had to be added, and therefore the passenger

who desired to travel by that train had to pay at

tho rate of 41 pies. He considered this a fair example

of the way in which Government might be persuaded

by a small body to the detriment of tho whole. Mr.

Mr. Purshofcamdas pointed out that in the present

case, it was at worst only an error of judgment on

the part of Government and that Boards of Directors

of certain companies might similarly make an error

of judgment. Mr. llumboll thought that Boards are

less liable to this than Government.

Annbxure A. (Paragraph 5506 above.)
,

Copy of letter dated 9th February, 1921, from tho thief Auditor and Accountant, GXP. Railway, to

tho Agent:—
No. General L./3/33.

The Agent, G.I.P. Railway.

Victoria Torminus Annexo, Bombay,

9th February, 1921.

Dear Sir,

Indian Railway Committee
,
1920.

You will recollect, when giving evidence before the Committee, you rcfqncd to the tabulated statement
at page 5 of the statistics, copy of which was handed by you to the Chairman to bo put in with your evidence.

The Chairman, when scrutinising this statement, asked that we might furnish him with further remarks
regarding the difference between the grants asked for and those actually sanctioned for the Harbour Branch
Extension for tlie financial years 1912-13 and 1913-14, and, secondly, that this tabulated statement should

he completed on the assumption that 11s. 10,00,000 a year would bo sanctioned for the* Ttarsi-Nagpur and
Harbour Branch Railwa 3

rs, respectively, for the future years, until the works were completed, based on the

latest construction estimates.

2. With regard to the first point, I have to state that the Railway Board did not give any reasons for

cutting down the amount asked for in the July Preliminary Forecast for 1912—13. ... As regards the
reduction in 1913-14, I find from your office files of correspondence .... that the Rs. 14 lakhs reduc-

tion was sanctioned by the Agent for the December Schedule of Demands on the representation of the Chief
Engineer, who required the amount to bo transferred to the Capital Works of the main line for tho quad-
rupling between Thana and Ivalyan. . . .

3. As regards tho second point, I attach hereto copy of the statement as given at page 5 of the statistics,

but which I havo completed, based on the construction estimates as shown in the latest financial review* for

31st September, 1920.

4. You will notice that, in completing the statement, 1 have assumed that wo will get Rs. 10,00,000 a
year, and will spend Rs. 10,00,000 a year on each of the constructions. On this assumption tho Itarsi-Nagpur

Railway will bo completed in 1925-26, and the Harbour Branch in 1922-23.

5. You will also seo from the foot-notes that interest for the period from 1st April, 1920, is calculated

at 6?j per cent., i.c., the rate which is applicable for interest on overdrawn capital at the present time. The
interest paid to Government in the case of the Itarsi-Nagpur Railway will then have amounted to Rs.

1,51,11,136, and in the ease of the Harbour Branch, Rs. 14,92,103.
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ANNEXURE B.

(Paragraph 5507 above.)

Secretary of State * interest in the G.I.P. Railway proper as on Si si March
,
1950 .

Purchase cost arrived at according to the mean market value in London of such shares of stock during

three years immediately preceding tho expiration of the period of twenty-five years or the period of

fifty years as the case may be, vide Purchase Act ...

The Debentures and Debenture stock taken ovor from tbo old Company, vide Purchase Act

Total

Less—Amount paid to end of March, 1920, by annuities .

£

84,859,218

5,922,350

40,781,568

24,736,310

Balance of purchase cobl ... ... £16,045,258

The London " Times'’ of 19th January, 1921, shows the following quotations

Annuity Class A (1948)

,,
Class B (1948)

34 9o Debentures

The “ Daily Telegraph " of 19fch Januarj*, 1921, shows that the

3 c/o Guaranteed stock was quoted

n
13tV, I, i

531, 4, 5, and

86-89

Class A consists of those annuitants who elected to receive their annuities in full.

Class B consists of thoao who elected to receive thoir annuities less a sum to be deducted for providing a sinking

fund.

Position prior to amalgamation (on 30th June
t 1900).

Capital created by shares

Capital created by , £
debentures ... 5,072,350

Khandcah Extension 250,000

Capital raised.

GJ.P. I.M.R.
£ £

Advances by tho Secretary of

State

Debentures raised by the Com-
pany

Indian overdrawn capital

Capital expenditure. Total.

G.I.P. I.M.R.
Rfl. Re. Rs.

20,000,000 3,000,000 Capital expenditure 28,31,88,026 10,06,92,219* 38,38,80,245
Add—Other Govt.

lincB

—

Dhond Manmad
Illy 1,15,84,316

Wardha Coal Rly. 49,96,326
IChamgaon Rly. 5,22,150
Amrnoti Rly. ... 4,49,915

1,75,52,707

n laf July, 1900, io 31«i March
,
1920).

Capital expenditure 26,40,55,902 2,35,26,606f 28,75,82,508

Total Rb. 68,90,15,460

5,922,360 4,935,681

25,922,350 7,935,681

after amalgamation (fro\

2,200,000 300,000

3,500,000 —

5,700,000
v

v

300,000

£G,000,000

Rb. 19,45,28,399.

* This was I.M. Expenditure up to tho date of tho amalgamation.

f This war LM. Expenditure from tho date of tho amalgamation to 31st December, 1910. After
3 let December, 1910, tho I.M. Railway accounts wore not kept soparato.

M. Hawes,
Chief Auditor and Accountant .

Bombay, 8th February, 1921.

Rai Sahib Chandkika Piusaim was called and examined upon a personal statement furnished by him to

tho Committee, as woll ns with reference to tho written evidence of the Indian Economic Society,
which had nominated him as its representative.

5525. Tho Rai Sahib etated that ho also had been
1 requested by tho AU-Indin Hindu Snbhn, the All-

& EC
^nc^a Raihvaymon’s Conference and tho United Pro-

vinces Zamindars’ Association to represent thoir

93 view a to tho Committee, and that ho was in a position

to do this in a general manner.
5526. Referring to tho Rai Sahib’s statement that,

as a matter of fact, companies often draw their

officers from tho Government sorvico by offering them
tempting emoluments, the Chairman nBked. why they
do this. Tho witness did not think it was done for

tho normal reason that induces people to pay higher

salaries to certain employees, that is, on consideration

of merit. Ho thought that in the case of railway

companies they are more ready to pay higher salaries

as tho money does not come out of their own pocket.

Asked why, in these circumstances, they did not also

pay extravagant salaries to all classes of railway

servants, ho explained that this might bo because it

did not suit them, as it would involve paying away
too much. Tho Chairman said ho could not under-

stand why this consideration should oporato in the
case of an engine driver if it is not applicable in the
case of a railway Agent. He mentioned that in
England and America the salaries of the chief officers

on the large railway systems amount frequently to
double or treble the sums paid in India. Tho witness
pointed out that the economic conditions in India
were quite different to those obtaining in England
and America.

5527.

Tho witness drew attention to the disparity
between tho rates of pay of the highest anH the lowest
railway officials. In this connection, tho Chairman
drew attention to tho statistics of salaries furnished
in the witness’s evidence, and asked where the figures
had been obtained from, as ho felt very doubtful as to
their accuracy. The witness explained that he had
drawn the information from reliable official sources.

He was unable to say for what exact appointment the
Belgian railways pay the equivalent of Rs. 469 per
mensem; but ho said rLwas the highest railway official

in that country. In support of the statement that

v;'
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tho minimum pay per month on the Indian State

railways is still as low as Rs. 7,, he mentioned that he

had recently been advised that, on the Jodhpur-

13ikaner Railway, which is a railway owned and
managed by an Indian State, there are employees

who get as low salaries even as Rs. 6 per mensem.
Tho Chairman suggested that this was hardly a

strong argument in favour of State management.
Tho witness observed that he was not satisfied with

State management as it at present exists in India.

5528. Tho witness furnished seven tabular state-

monte giving the financial history of Indian railways

from 1848-49 to 1918-39 in support of tho figures

quoted by him that at the end of the year 1918-19

there was an outstanding debit of Rs. 297*97 crores

against the railways, while tho loss on account of tho

Jato Guaranteed companies alone amounted to

Rs. 332*75 crores, the difference of Rs. 34*78 crores

having been made up by the net profits of tho State

railways. He stated that ho obtained tho figures

from the report of tho Select Committee of 1884, and
had completed them by the addition of figures com-

piled by himself for subsequent years from authorita-

tive records. The Chairman expressed surprise that

there had been a net profit in the case of the State

railways, partly counterbalancing tho lose on the

company-managed lines. Ho said he had been under
tho impression that the State railways had been less

profitable than the> guaranteed lines.

5529. The witness considered that India had made
a bad bargain in its railway business, and that the

railways had been developed too rapidly. The
Chairman observed that in Canada, with a population

of only 8,000,000, there are more miles of railway

than in India, with a population of 300,000,000; and
that the Canadians think it good business to pay a

large sum annually in taxation in exchange for tho

benefits of an adequate railway system. He
suggested that the average ryot is far bettor olf

to-day than he was twenty years ago, and that this

must be ascribed in part at least to the benefits of

tho railway system. The witness stated that, on tho

contrary, ryots are much worse off to-day than they
used to be. The Chairman observed that this only

showed the’ unreliability of boohs which ho had used

as his source of information.

5530. Referring to the witness’s opinion that the
goods tariff would be greatly simplified if all the
railways were managed by tho State, the Chairman
observed that Germany was generally regarded as

affording the most successful instance of State
management. He remembered reading an article by
a German specialist, who alluded to the fact that tho
Austrian goods tariff is contained in seven folio

volumes of many thousands of pages, and that there

was no such compilation in Germany, because it

would want not a book but a library if it were under-
taken. Tho Chairman observed that lie had nover
known a country in which tho goods tariffs were
simple, and did not believe that a simplo tariff is in

fact attainable. The witness adhered, however, to

his opinion that under State management there
would be a great simplification of tbo tariffs,

observing that at the present day every one of the
largo railway administrations in India had six or

moro large volumes of tariffs, which made up a library

by themselves. With one State management, separate
tariffs would he unnecessary.

5531. The Chairman questioned the witness with
regard to his recommendation that provincial govern-
ments should be entrusted with the working and
management of existing lines and the regulation of

rates and fares for passengers, goods and other
traffic. He asked how simplification of tariffs could
be attained if a number of different Governments
controlled rates and fares. The witness explained
that the Central Government would have a uniform
tariff and that local governments would deal only
with matters of domestic concern. He did not agree
that there would bo any difficulty in quoting suitable

rates for local requirements, while rates for through
traffic or for inter-provincial traffic might ho arranged

tho Central Board acting in consultation with tho
Provincial Boards. He considered that specially low

.rates should he quoted for nascent industries, and
thought that any loss which might be caused by the
quotation of such favourable rates should be borne by
tho railways and bo compensated for by railway

profits accruing in other cases. The witness recog-

nised that the provincial revenues would have to be
liable for their share of the interest on the railway
debt before the provinces could make the surplus

profits which he had alluded to as improving the pro-
vincial finances. He did not consider that thoro

would be any difficulty in devising a suitable scheme
to regulate the financial interest of the provincial

governments in the railway system and tho division

of profits of tho railways. He added that this might
he arranged between the Central Government and the
provincial governments, by mutual agreement on an
equitable basis, as the caso may demand. As an
example, lie, cited the case of the division of the land
revenue between the two Governments.

5532. The -Chairman observed that, so far as he
was aware, tho witness was alone in practically

recommending a reversal of policy and tho reintro-

duction of tlie system of Government control of
railways through consulting engineers which was in

force prior to the creation of tho Railway Board.
The witness was of opinion that all the powors of the
Railway Board should be rested in a Select Com-
mittee of tho Legislative Assembly minus such powers
as may be transferred to the provincial governments.
The witness explained that ho did not contemplate
that technical matters would bo dealt with by the
Select Committee; tnose would be entrusted to

experts employed under its control. He saw no
reason to anticipate difficulty in the settlenient of

questions of policy and matters relating to rates and
fares by a Committee chosen from the Legislative
Assembly. He thought the Coimnitteo would com-
prise selected persons who might or might not include
railway experts, and that they should be capable of

dealing with such matters.

5533. With reference to his statement that the
powers reserved in the contracts of some of tho com-
panies working Indian railways do not make as much
provision for the exercise of Government control ns
usod to be exercised by the Board of Trade in
England, the Chairman asked for further particulars.
It transpired that tho witness was under a mis-
apprehension with regard to tho control of rates and
faros by the Board of Trade. Tho Chairman
explained that that Board had never exorcised such
control. Tho witness said he understood from tho
English Railway and Canal Traffic Act of 1888 that
important changes in goods rates on the railways in
England could not ho made without the sanction of
the Board of Trade or Parliament, and he thought
a similar procedure was necessary for India, so that
it might not lie possible, without tlie sanction of the
Legislature, for the railway administration materially
to change their rates and fares or for the Railway
Board to authorise a change in the maxima fares, ns
they did in 1917. Tho witness further mentioned a
case in which the Railway Roar'd had altered the
maximum passenger fares in India without ascertain-
ing public opinion. He agreed that in this respect
his complaint was really against the Government, who
had exercised their control, in his opinion, unwisely.
He was aware that tho alteration of fares was made
to reduce traffic, under war conditions, but observed
that it still remains in force.

5534. With regard to the increase in rates and
fares which the Chairman said the Committee had
been advised did not exceed 30 per cent, on an
average, tlio witness said that in some cases the
increase was far higher than that. As an example,
ho instanced the abolition of intermediate class
accommodation by mail trains on the East Indian
Railway in 1917, thereby forcing passengers, who
wished to travel, into tho second class with a con-
sequent largo increase in tlio fares paid by them.
Tlio witness maintained that this was a fair example
of an effective increase in charges. He said that,
on the Oudh and Itohilkhand Railway, tho third class
fares had been increased as much as 75 per cent, in
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somo cases in 1917, an observation which the Chair-
man suggested did not scorn to show* the aclvantage
of State railway management. To this the witness
repeated that ho was criticising State railway
management as at present conducted as well as com-
pany management, and desired that it should he
remodelled.

5535. The witness approved of tho suggestion that,
to ensuro that tho Railway Minister should know
what tho people of tho country require, there should
he a Council representing different commercial and
other interests. Ho thought that a representative of

tho third class passenger traffic might easily he
obtained on tho nomination of tho Legislative
Assembly.

5536. In his written ^statement the witness laid

stress upon tho policy which had been laid down,
that the extension of railways in India should not
involve additional taxation. Asked whether in fact

they had dono so, ho said that ho considered that
they had involved at least indirect taxation. He
referred in this connection to tho levy of Income
Tax, and to the occurrence of deficits in tho general

Budget. He quoted a Budget speech made in 1901
or 1902 hv tho Into Mr. Goklmle, which showed flint

some 20 items of now taxation had been imposed
between the yoars 1880 and 1900 or thereabouts,

and thought that these taxes might not have been

imposed if railway expenditure had not been increased

so largely. Ho maintained that if railway expendi-

ture had been less rapid in tho past, Government

would not be faced by its present difficulties in

financing railways and securing their improvements.

The Chairman observed that very few Indian

witnesses had given evidenco in this sense; on the

contrary, they had urged the improvement and ex-

tension of tho railway system.

5537. The Chairman said that ho did not think it

necessary to go into tho question of owner’s and
railway risk rates, as he bolioved that the railway

companies generally were ready to agree practically

to what tho witness had recommended.

5538. Regarding the special quotation of port rates,

tho Chairman mentioned that evidence given to the

Committee showed that there are no such things

as special port rates in India, that is to say, that

there are no preferential rates for traffic to the ports

in India for shipment, over tho rates applicable to

traffic in goods for local consumption at tho port

towns themselves, though such discriminations were
common in other countries. The witness admitted
that by ports in his written statement he meant
port towns.

See
Writton
Statement
No. 46,

Vol. XV.,

P. 158.

Mr. A. C. RnMBOTji, Agent, Great Indian Peninsula Railway Company, accompanied by Mr. C. A.
Hawks. Chief Auditor, was recalled and furtherexamined.

5539. Referring to the case in which the Railway
Board had required tho Great Indian Peninsula

Railway Company to re-introduce the intermediate

class, which had been mentioned by Mr. Rumbol! in

tho morning’s evidence, Mr. Purshotamdas Tlmkurdas
suggested that it is proper that the decision in such

matters should rest with tho Government of India.

Mr. Rnmboll expressed tho opinion that railways

aro really in- better touch with tho requirements

of the public in such matters and with the capacity

of the railways to meet them than the Government
authorities at a distance. Ho admitted, however,

that Government should be in a position to enforce

its views in matters affecting tho public convenience.

The point which he wished to make, howerer, was

that tho controlling machinery should l>o such that

Government is not lial/o to ho influenced by a

minority, so ns to enforce the adoption of measures

which are contrary to tho interests of the greater

number of tho people. Ho wished to empha-
*sizo that tho particular decision to which ho re-

ferred was the result of tho agitation of a section, and
that compliance with it had inflicted hardship on

* others. Ho admitted that* the Government of India

ought to bo in a position to express its views with
authority to the railway administrations, but con-

sidered that tho Railway Board can do so even under
tho existing system. Mr. Purshotamdas suggested

* that there wero cases in which tho Railway Board
had made recommendations which tho railway com-
panies had, however, been ablo to resist. Mr. Rum-
boll stated that ho was not aivnro of any such cases.

5540. Ho said that if there wore a local representa-

tive body in Bombay charged with tho duty of looking

after railway matters he would bo much more inclined

to attach respect to its judgment than to that of a

distant body at Delhi. Ho anticipated that ho would
normally 1k> ablo to secure an agreement between
his own views and such a body as this. He did not

think that the timo had come for tho establishment

of subsidiary boards with definite powers of notion

in India, notwithstanding that he recognised that

there is a strong public fooling in favour of local

management on tho part of Indians. He said ho
would giro no specific powers to such a Board unless

it represented some share of the capital invested in

tho railway system. Ho was prepared to meet tho

requirements of tho caeo by utilising an Advisory
Committee.

5541. Ho considered that an advantage of tho

Homo Boards being situated outside India is that
they aro loss liablo to the preesuro of unduo local

influences. He thought that, apart from the financial

advantage, the principal administrative advantage of

tho retention of the companies’ boards is that they
sorvo as a buffer between the State and tho railway
administration. He thought that tho railways aro
more likely than other departments to bo subjected
to tho attack of political pressure of n kind which
ho regarded ns undesirable. He did not think, for

example, that tho post offico, which is a State-
managed concern is so liable to this. Mr. Pursho-
tamdas suggested that if Mr. Rumholl’s views were
correct, it would really ho necessary for the State
to be protected on all sides by a ring of u buffer 99

companies. Mr. Rnmboll stated that he thought that,
in tho enso of railways in a country such ns India
will probably become in a few years’ time, it is very
desirablo that they should he safeguarded against
the had influences of democratic Government. lie
quoted as examples tho cases of Switzerland, Franco
and South Africa, which had democratic Governments,
and said that in these countries the financial side
of tho railways had been jeopardised, air. Pursho-
tamdas asked wliy, if such a buffer was not required
botween the Government of Bombay and tho Port
Trust or between any other department and the
central Government, it was required in the caeo of
the railways in India. Mr. Rumboll said that he
did not say it wns absolutely necessa^, but ho con-
sidered it useful. Ho was afraid that the Indian
public had not made a sufficient study of this ques-
tion and were not able to appreciate what was going
on in other countries whore tho experiment had
'been tried,

5542.

Mr. Purshotamdas observed that an objec-
tion raised by Mr. Rumboll to the establishment of
railway companies’ Boards in India is the frequent
changes of tho European representatives upon them.
Ho suggested that, if it is a choice, as appeared,
between management by Boards in London, on which
there can be no Indian representation at all, and
management in India by Boards on which there will
bo European representation, though this may be
liable to frequent changes, clearly the latter is tho
lesser evil of tho two. Mr. Rumboll, however, ex-
pressed the opinion that, taking all things into
consideration, tho balance of advantage is in favour
of the retention of tho Boards in London, notwith-
standing the disadvantage, which ho admitted, of
the lack of Indian representation upon them. He
maintained this view notwithstanding the wide-
spread dissatisfaction in India with the existing
state of affairs and tho prevailing sentiment of tho

33386
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Indian public, whether well or ill-foundod, to which

Mr. Purshotamdau drew attention, on tho subject

of tho " drain ” from India. Ho conRidored that

tho London Boards mufit be maintained so Jong ns

money is raised in tho United Kingdom. Mr.

Purfihotnnulns observed that tho Committee bad tho

authority of ro eminent an authority ns Sir Marshall

Reid for tho view that no importance need ho at-

tached to the London Boards from tho financial

point of view.

5543. Referring to the fact that some 95 per cent,

of the total capital invested in Indian railways is

that of the Indian taxpayer, Air. Rurslioturndas sug-

gested that it is unreasonable that Indians should

not bo represented on the Boards to which the

management is entrusted. Mr. Rurnboll asked

whother tho people of India are prepared to send

representatives to sit on the London Boards. Mr.
Purehotamdas remarked that they rather want tho

Boards located in tho same country as the railways

which they manage.
5544. Regarding the suggested increases in railway

rates, Mr. Rurnboll stated that hi.s present recommen-
dation was that the maximum rates should practically

bo what they were before the Great Indian Peninsula

Railway Company was taken over by Government.
The Great Indian Peninsula Railway Company had
lowered their maxima at the instance of the Govern-
ment at that time.

5545. With regard to the machinery for adjusting
disputes between the public and the railways, Mr.
Rurnboll agreed that the existing provisions of the
Railways Act arc too complicated. Referring to his

suggestion that there should be a provision in the
companies’ contract leaving the decision on question
of undue preference to tho Secretary of State for

India, he assumed that this power would he delegated
to some authority, probably the Railway Board, in

India. He had no objection to the introduction of a

tribunal on which both railway and commercial
interests would be represented under an impartial
Chairman,

5546. Mr. Rurnboll stated that reserved accommo-
dation exists on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway
Company in the third chi^ for Anglo-Indians ami
Europeans, but not in the suburban service trains.

Mr. Purshotamdas enquired, with reference to infor-

mation given to tho Committee elsewhere, whether
within Mr. Rumbolt’s experience any charitable
Hindus had offered to provide a waiting room or
similar convenience for the travelling public on the
railway premises. Mr. Rurnboll said that lie Jmd no
experience of such a thing, though lie bad known of

wells being provided, and of dbaramsalas outside
station limits being put up at the cost of charitably-
disposed persons.

5547. With regard to railway refreshment rooms,
bo stated that small rents are recovered from the

refreshment room contractors, who eater for tho upper

class passengers. In the case of the caterers, only a

licence fco is charged, but no rent for accommodation.

5548. Air. Purshotamdas enquired whether, seeing

that the Government of India, that is to say, the

Indian taxpayer, owns so large a percentage of tho

railway capital, it is not contrary to their interests

that there should exist competition for traffic between

two railway systems. Air. Rurnboll thought that to

some extent tho taxpayer gains by means of this com-

petition, and that the emulation which it entails

leads to hotter facilities for carriage and public con-

venience. Ho emphasised that in speaking of

competitive rates it must tint be forgotten that these

are often based on river or road competition. The
Great Indian Peninsula Railway rates from the com-
petitive area in the United Provinces is governed

largely by the fact that there is river competition

with the East Indian Railway Company. Ho con-

sidered that it would be disadvantageous from the

public point of view if tho Great Indian Peninsula

Railway censed to carry to Bombay any of the traffic

for which it compete* with the East Indian, as it

would mean that additional facilities would have to

lie provided on tho latter lino. Ho said he would l>e

sorry to think that such competition Would cease even
ii the State managed all tho lines. He said that, if

it were necessary. Government could provide for the

prevention of what Mr. Purshotamdas ,descril*ed ns
" cut throat competition ” by a suitable provision in

the railway contracts, though ho did not personally

think that it made any mitdakc in omitting to do this.

5549. Ife expressed the opinion that, notwithstand-

ing their relatively small stake in the railway

systoms, tho companies do put forth tJieir best efforts

in the interests of tho economical and efficient

administration of the railways. They would no doubt
welcome an increase in their interred, but ho had
never noticed any lack of attention on the part of hih

homo Boards to the interests of the railway system.

5550. Quotioned by Sir Rajendrn Nath Mookerjee
whether the directors often come out to inspect their

lino, Mr. Rumlw>U stated that the chairman came
bust year, the managing director had come out this
year, throe years ago another director was out, and
they expect another next year.

5551. In answer to Sir Henry Burt. Mr. Rurnboll
handed in for tho information of the Committee
copies of the following correspondence connected with
the refusal of tho Government of India to accept tho
Tata Industrial Bank’s proposal for the financing of
certain railway projects. In this connection Mr.
Rurnboll explained that there was no official letter
from the Government of India, as the decision com-
municated by tho agent of the railway to tho hank
had been arrived at in a personal interview with the
Railway Board.

Copy of letter dated 23rd January
, 1920, from the Tata Industrial Bank to the Agent, G.7.P. llaihcay

Company :—
Wo understand that tho railway will shortly require largo sums of money for tho electrification

scheme which has been decided upon and also for tho ronownls of their wagons and locomotives. Wo
writo to say that wo should bo pleased to assist in tho financing of these or any similar projects. Tho
actual terms and details of tho loan or loans could be arranged later hut we may say that wc suggest
tlffit tho railway should issuo bonds carrying a fixed rate of interest and free of Income Tax for
periods from 5 to 20 years.

Copy of letter dated 14 th February, 1920, from the Agent, (U.V Ilaitway, to the Tufa Industrial 7W;:—
In acknowledging with thanks tho receipt of your letter datod tho 23rd ultimo, o(ferine financial

assistance in tho ovent of tins administration being in need for prospective railway projects I hen- to
inform you that the matter was discussed with tho Railway Board at Delhi, on the 27th idem but’tl.oGovernment of India arc not in favour of railway companies raising money outsido tho budget
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Major-General Sir H. F. E. Freeland, K.C.I.E., C.B., D.S.O., M.V.O., Agent of the Bombav-Baroda
mid Central India Railway Company accompanied by Mr. W. P. Pecjiey, General Traffic Manager, and
Mr. W. C. Mouldy, Chief Auditor, was called and examined upon two statements which he had sub-

mitted to the Committee. (P.S.—General Freeland also subsequently furnished the Committee with a

further Koto which has been recorded with the written statements roferred to above, and upon which
he was not orally examined.)

5552. General Freeland explained that he would bo

at Ajmer© during the greater part of March, and.

if so desired by the Committee, could re-appear be-

fore them at Delhi without any inconvenience. lie

subsequently added that the General Traffic Manager
also could conveniently accompany him to Delhi on

a Inter occasion if the Committee wished him to do

so.

5553. The Chairman explained that he did not pro-

pose to examine General Freeland at length upon
the paper furnished by him relating to tho provision

of funds for railways. He proposed to send this to

the Railway Board with the request that tho Board
would advise the Committee whether it might be

accepted ns an accurate presentment of the case, and
could he used for subsequent reference as an authori-

tative document. General Freeland stated ho had
no objection to this action, and he thought that the

paper would Ik? found to he accurate.

(P.S.—The result of tho reference to the Railway
Board was to show that tho memorandum may he
taken as generally correct, though possibly open to

discussion as regards some minor dotails.)

5554. Turning to his other paper, regarding pro-

posals for tho construction and management of rail-

ways, General Freeland agreed with the Chairman
that his scheme followed the lines of tho Indian
political development, in proposing an immediate,

advance, with the idea of making further progress

later on.

5555. With reference to the suggestion that tho

Government of India might argue that railways alone

would not form a big enough charge for a special

Member of Council, General Freeland said that tho

gross railway earnings are roughly equal to all the

other Indian revenues, while the net railway receipts

arc equal to the lnnd revenue. Ho thought that

though it would seem that one-half of tho rovenuc

is entitled to at least onc-scvcnth of the manage-
ment, the argument had been used, and that this

was the reason why ho added Ports, Shipping, and
Posts' and Telegraphs to establish an unquestionable

title to tho whole time of a Minister. Ho considered

that Posts and Telegraphs are after all a small con-

cern ns compared to railways. In his opinion the

charge of rnilwnys should he detached from tho Com-
merce and Industry Department.

5556. He understood that thero is some idea, at

present of ro-distributing the portfolios amongst the

Viceroy’s Executive Council with tho result that one

of tho Members might ho entrusted with a number of

the separate functions at present exercised by the

Commerce Department, together with the Board of

Industries, which is temporarily under a separate

Member of Council, and that railways should he
added to these charges. He considered that railways

alone are important enough to be in charge of a

single Member. He had no objection to the same
Member being also in charge of shipping, and saw
in this advantages from the point of view of co-

ordination. He thought the case for such co-ordina-

tion was much stronger than that for bringing Posts
and Telegraphs or other communications under tho
same Member of Council. Sir Rajondrn Nath Mookor-
jec mentioned that ho understood the idea of the Gov-
ernment of India was to transfer at an early date
some of the subjects now in charge of the Commerce
Department to the Department of Revenue and Agri-
culture, dealing with the others as indicated by
General Freeland.

5557. General Freeland considered that the Minis-
ter in ohargo of Railways or Communications should
have the support of a strong council representing
official and commercial opinion of all parts of India.

5558. He thought that the control of tho Finance
Department should cease once an allotment of funds
had been made for railway purposes, and that tho
Railway Depaxtment should control its own expendi-
ture. Tho Chairman asked whether General Free-
land was of opinion that the Finance Member should
still have n voice in the question whether funds
should bo devoted to renewals which in ordinary
practice would bo recognised as necessary beyond
question and as having tho first claim to attention.
General Freeland explained that he wished a regular
programme of work to bo drawn up and funds to be
provided to carry it into effect, and that thereafter
thero should he no more control by the Finance
Department. Ho took it that a programme of that
sort would he discussed in Council and that decisions
would be arrived at on the basis of general experienor.
to start with. Ho thought it was a good idea whollj
to separate Railway and General Finance. Th«
Finance Department should provide capital and
receive interest as debenture-holders without inter-
fering as to how it is spent and how profits are
earned. He considered, however, that the Finance
Minister’s opinions should have great weight, and
that Government must discuss tho programme and
say how much money should be spent on railways
The Chairman emphasised that a commercial firm
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does not even discuss the question whether money

should ho spent in replacing worn out plant, but

that this is taken as a matter of course. General

Freeland agreed that if this is not done, and if

rovonue is increased by postponing renewals which

ought to be carried out, it means that Government

is living on its capital just as a private land-owner

would be doing who allowed liis property to fall into

disrepair, or who cut down and sold his timber to

secure an income.

5559. Sir George Godfrey suggested that the

Finance Department do not prohibit any particular

renewals being carried out. They only say that rail-

ways must cut their coat according to a prescribed

amount of cloth. The Chairman thought that, as in

practice, standing charges, like wages, must

obviously be met, the Finance Department do in fact

prohibit the execution of renewals when they grant

less money than is necessary to enable all railway

requirements to be met. The witness hold the opinion

that the Finance Minister should interfere neither

with the expenditure on revenue account nor with

that on account of capital once he had agreed that

a certain grant should be allotted. He laid emphasis

on the association of capital and revenue expenditure

in the case of most large open line works, the cost of

which is usually divided between the two heads, but

agreed that once the basis of allocation of expendi-

ture had been established, it is a matter for account-

ants to determine the actual division between capital

and revenue in any particular case.

5560. The Chairman referred to the unusual dis-

tinction maintained in India between “ special ” and
“ Ordinary ” revenue expenditure. Sir George God-

frey agreed that tho distinction is hardly a genuine

one, the only difference being that what is known as

“ special programme ” revenue renewals could be de-

ferred for some time, whereas ordinary day to day
repairs could not. He agreed that the one in the

long run is as essential as the other, and could not

ultimately be avoided. In repljr to Sir Arthur
Anderson, General Freeland stated that the Finance
Department did not interfere with the provision of

funds for ordinary maintenance purposes.

5561. He said, however, that that Department fre-

quently adopts different figures for the estimates of

gross earnings and expenses from those prepared by
the railways. The Finance Member discusses the

estimates with
,
tho Railway Board, and not infre-

quently adopts a higher figure especially in respect

of earnings. He admitted that they might have some
reasons on their side as they had often made a better

guess than the Railway Board, having doubtless a

wider outlook in some way. Ho thought, however,
that the railways are on the whole likely to be better

judges of the probable amount of the working expendi-
ture necessary. The Finance Department had on
occasions adopted also a higher figure for working
expenses than that put forward by the Railway Board,
in order to accord with their higher estimate of earn-
ings, hut this is not always done. Mr. Morley men-
tioned that in the current year difficulty is being
experienced owing to the refusal of Government +o

grant tho extra sum of Rs. 154 lakhs which had been
asked for over and above the budget grant. An
addition of 127 lakhs had, however, been sanctioned.

He would bo unable to meet current expenses in

March unless he gets additional funds, and had
applied urgently for the necessary balance. Sir
George Godfrey observed that he believed other rail-

ways are in the same case this year. The same sort of

thing had happened before, but should he regarded
as on the whole exceptional.

5562. The Chairman drew attention to the diagrams
submitted by General Freeland illustrating his
recommendations for the reorganisation of the central
control of the railways. It was decided to consider
the statement headed Stage I. Dealing with the por-
tions of that diagram which refers specially to the
railway organisation, and disregarding the sugges-
tions connected with Posts and Telegraphs and Inland
Waterways,’ etc., the Chairman observed it was pro-

posed that there should bo a Minister in charge.

General Freeland said that lie had. assumed it to bo

unlikely that a railway man of adequate experience

and capacity could be found in India who would he

acceptable In all respects to Government for this post.

Ho would prefer to have a technical railway man if

ho could be obtained and attracted by a suitable

salary, and in that case the Minister would be the

President of the Executive Council or the Railway
Board under the proposed scheme. There would bo a

Vice-President to act during the Minister’s absence.

There would bo two distinct organisations under the

Minister, namely, the Executive Board charged with
the day to day administration and executive work of

tho railways at headquarters; and on the other sido

a consultative body or a Council including representa-

tives of the various interests served by railways.

5563. General Freeland admitted some difficulty in

the selection of a suitable person to represent tho
travelling public or the ' man in the street 9 who is

not adequately represented by any of the existing
special organisations. He agreed that there should
bo such a representative on the proposed council.

He was inclined to think that on the whole it would
probably be best to obtain such a representative from
the Legislative Assembly. With reference to tho
suggestion that this member might be undesirably
influenced by political interests, he thought that this

apprehension need not be entertained as, even if it

were so, his voice would be only that of one amongst
several. He thought that on the whole it would he
better to obtain this representative from the Legis-
lative Assembly than through the nomination of such
a body as the Servants of India Society, as had been
suggested by another witness to the Railway Com-
mittee.

5564. With regard to tho Railway Administration
Report which the Chairman observed 'contains an
immense quantity of figures, but very little of the

ultimate comparisons for which the figures are re-

quired, General Freeland said that though he could
not speak as to the personal use made of the report

by tho Members of the Railway Board, he was inclined

to think that tho report is really not mado much use

of by them. Tho Chairman said that lie had had to

work out for himself any generalisations which he
thought necessary. General Freeland observed that
comparisons between the statistics of different lines

are always apt to be fallacious, unless made with full

knowledge of special local conditions.

5565. Turning to tho Executive Railway Board pro-

posed under General Freeland’s scheme, tho Chairman
observed that it is proposed that the representative of

Finance and Accounts should not be a member of the
Board, but only an adviser. General Freeland stated
that he thought there were advantages in the existing
arrangement by which the Finance Department is

represented by an adviser who is not a full member of

the Railway Board. He agreed, however, that, if the
control of the Finance Department were considerably
reduced, it would be better that the Finance expert
should be an ordinary member of the Executive
Board.

5566. He agreed also with the Chairman that at tho
Government of India headquarters the commercial
side of railway working had hitherto been rather in
the background, and that it might be advisable, under
the proposed organisation, to have two traffic mem-
bers instead of one, one dealing specially with trans-
portation questions and the other with the commercial
side of railway business.

5567. General Freeland said he did not think there
had been an undue amount of interference in general
on the part of the Railway Board with the railway
administrations except on the financial side, and that
railways had exercised very considerable freedom. He
admitted, however, that restrictions in establishment
matters were too numerous. He said the limit of
Rs. 250, above which all new appointments required
the sanction of the Government of India and of the
home Boards, is under consideration, and is likely to
be raised.
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5568. He agreed that, theoretically at least, the

power at present enjoyed by railway administrations

to charge, for instance, one man three pies and
another eight pies for the same service, which follows

from the wide range between the prescribed maximum
and the minimum, is strikingly noticeable, but he did

not think that in practice it was a matter of much
importance, as no railway could possibly use the power
in such a manner as suggested without being immedi-
ately pilloried.

5569. Asked who, on the proposed Executive Board,

is to put his mind specially to the development of the

Indian railway system as a whole, for instance, who
would consider the steps necessary to secure the very

largo expansion of railways in India which had been

recommended by the Mackay Committee, General

Freeland thought that this would he a matter for the

engineering and traffic members joiutly. He said

that he believed that the Hailway. Board has^ no

expansion programme or policy, but emphasised that,

in the absence of a reasonable expectation of the

necessary funds being provided, it is useless to

endeavour to frame one. On reconsideration he

agreed with the Chairman that there should probably

be a special member of the Board in charge of

development questions. He thought that, with a

Board such as he had proposed, the constant exchange
of views and meetings between the members would
result in the formulation of a definite policy of

expansion.
5570. He considered that continued service on the

Board, which was, in his view, necessary, would best

be provided by abolishing the existing five years'

limit to the appointments on the Railway Board,

which he regarded as entirely arbitrary. He thought

that, having regard to the climate of Simla in

summer, and of Delhi in winter, there is no reason

why an official should retire at the age of 55, and
considered that, subject to tho right of the Crown to

remove any unsuitable member at any time, appoint-

ments to the Board should imply tenure of office up to

the age of 60,

5571. He thought the right men could be obtained

for appointments on the Board if salaries were

suitably increased, and if Government went into the

open market for them. He would prefer to appoint

men who knew India and were conversant with local

conditions, hut to get a really good man he would
leadily go out of India on occasion. He agreed with
tile Chairman that Indian knowledge would probably

he less necessary in the case of persons dealing with
financial and accounts matters than in the case of

operation specialists.

5572. The Advisory Council should meet periodically.

He thought in practice it would be best for it to meet
twice yearly, about the beginning and the end of the

cold weather. He did not think that the members of

the Council, who would generally he senior persons

who had made their mark, could be expected to travel

to Simla or Delhi during the hot weather.

5573. He considered that the members of tlie

Advisory Council might either he nominated by local

bodies such as the Chambers of Commerce or by the

Legislative Assembly. He would not restrict the

choice rigidly to one or the other. Ho would prefer,

in the case of members selected by local bodies, that

they should be nominated for the consideration of

Government rather than that Government should be
required to appoint any person selected.

5574. Ho thought the Advisory Council should not

consist of more than, roughly speaking, about a

dozen. He recognized that tho objections to a large

council would he somewhat loss in the case of an ad-

visory hoard than in the case of one having executive

authority. Ho did not lay great stress upon it,

hut thought that a ver3
r large council tends to

become too much of a debating society.

5575. He expected that the members of the Legis-

lative Assembly, knowing that matters had been
discussed by the Advisory Railway Council, would
generally be disposed to accept the views of that
Council as having been framed after full consideration

of public interests.

5576. He thought that the members of the Ad-

visory Council would not expect to he paid salaries.

The posts should be ones of dignity, and ho thought

tho members would readily accept them and would

only expect to he paid their expenses, and perhaps to

he allowed a free pass over the railways.

5577. If some important questions in connection

with a port eaihe up for consideration, General Free-

land would ask the Port representative and also the

Agent of tho Railway concerned to come up and

meet the Advisory Committee, The members of the

Executive Board might also be present to give ex-

pert advice on any points that might arise. If there

wore nothing touching engineering, the engineering

member of the Board need not attend, and similarly

in other cases.

5578. The Chairman drew attention to the

difference shown in General Freeland’s proposed

organisation between the nature of the control

exercised over tho Agents of company-managed and
State-managed railways, the former being shown in

dependence both on the Executive Railway Board
and on the Company's Home Board of Directors,

while the latter would he direct!}' responsible to the

Executive Railway Board only. General Freeland,
to explain his views, mentioned that he was opposed
to State railway management as at present exercised,
and thought that, except in the case of frontier lines,

which should remain directly under State manage-
ment for military reasons and because the expendi-
ture on them is determined by non-commercial con-
siderations, the State railways should be placed under
company management. He thus would prefer to
hand over the Oudli and Rohilkhand Railway and
the Eastern Bengal Railway to companies. Consider-
ing that company management is on the whole best,
he said that if he were organising the Indian railway
system de novo he would not think it necessary to
interpolate anybody corresponding to a board of
directors between the Agent of the State Railway
and the Executive Railway Board. He explained
that, equally in the case of the agents of State rail-

ways as of the company agents, their powers of sanc-
tion in matters of subordinate establishment and
works should he increased, and that in both cases the
agents should have the assistance of local advisor}"

committees comprising representatives of commerce,
industry, hanking, etc. Such committees should he
formed at up-country centres as well as at the railway
headquarters. General Freeland agreed that it wmuld
he best to have a local hoard of directors exercising
powers if this were practicable, but he did not pursue
the matter because he did not consider it to he so.

He understood that some of the witnesses who had
appeared before the Committee had expressed them-
selves as being in favour of local hoards of direction.

With reference to his suggestion regarding tho
organisation of the main line companies' boards of

directors, General Freeland said that lie was not in
a position to say how far the appointment of Govern-
ment director was useful. Tlie Chairman observed
that this official had a general power of veto which
had never been exercised. The witness agreed that,
from the suggestion that there should he two directors
sufficiently young and physically fit (or the purpose
of touring in India and who, on return to London,
would ho able to keep the board in London up-to-date
in regard to local conditions, it might he fairly

inferred that he does not regard the other directors

as being up-to-date. Ho agreed that the opinion of

a man who had just returned to London from India
should carry great weight with the other directors,

and that the opinion of the man who is on the
spot should carry greater weight still. The Chairman
said that it appeared to follow from General Free-
land's views that tho most desirable state of affairs

would be one in which the recommendations of tlie

agent in India would be approved, that the next best

would ho that in which the views of the directors

who had most lately been in India should be adopted

;

and the last would he that under which the majority
of tho board should bo left to decide matters. General
Freeland mentioned, as an example of the difficulty
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experienced by him, tiro case regarding the siting of

the locomotive workshops for the B.B. <fc C.l. Rail-

way. It was necessary to make proposals for estab-

lishing workshops elsewhere than at Parol where they

are unduly crowded, and he had great difficulty* m
finding conclusive arguments in favour of any ono

of the tiro or three places which appeared suitable.

He had to put up a letter of a somewhat indefimto

nature, and considered it most desirable that thore

should’ ho upon his hoard of directors someone at

least who had had recent local experience in India

assist them in coining to a decision. Bo agreed that

the opinion of directors who had no Indian knowlcdgo

would not be of much uso in deciding such matters

as this.

5579. The witness expressed himself as unwilling

to give an opinion, on the question whether it is

advantageous or disadvantageous as had been

variously represented to the Committee by others,

that the Boards of Directors of the English com-

panies hare direct access to the Secretary of State

in London.
5580. With reference to the question of tho grant

of assistance by the B.B. and C.l. Railway to in-

digenous industries, regarding which complaints had

been mode to the Committee, Mr. Pechey said that

it had always been the policy of the company to give

assistance in such matters, and when the Railway

Board had circularised railways ou tho subject they

had been able to put up a statement of assistance

given to various cases. Ho handed in for tho Com-

mittee’s information n list of concessions (numbering

m all 43) made to local industries. These were

instances in which concession rates below the ordinary

class rates had been allowed for such commodities

as bones for bone mills, cement, lime, sulphuric acid

for a chemical company, and the like. An instance

specifically quoted was that of the grant of a special

rate of Rs.— / 4/ 5 per maund ior bones carried to cer-

tain bone mills at Agra, for which the class rate is

Rs.-~ / 14/5. Air. Pechey stated that such concession

rates are quoted both in the interests of the industry

and of the railv ay. Questioned specially with regard

to the case of the Ahmedabad Match Factory, in con-

nection with which it had been represented to tho

Committee that Japanese matches can be sold cheaper

in Delhi than matches manufactured at Ahmedabad,
Mr. Pechey explained that the railway had quoted

a special rate from Bombay to the principal up-

country statons at a rate below that of the second

class, matches being listed in the fourth class. The
rates from Bombay would be applicable cither to

imported matches or to matches of local (Bombay)
origin, as thore are no special import and export
rates as distinct from rates to and from the port

towns. He thought that the rate from Bombay
which was Rs. 2-11-11 per maund was a fair ono;
ike fcomplaint of the Ahmedabad Match Factory
was that the same actual charge (not the samo mileage*

rate) was levied for matches from Ahmedabad for

the much shorter distance to Delhi. The railway,

on the other hand, saw no reason for quoting the
samo mileage rate for the internal traffic. Actually
the matches of Indian origin were bold cheaper than
tho Japanese matches. Tho reason why they did not
find a market was, in his opinion, that they wore
had matches and not that they were prejudiced on
account of the railway rates. Mr. Purshotamdas
urged that the point of the complainants was that
they had no advantage from the fact of their geo-
graphical position being more favourable. Mr.
Pechey stated that in 1917 a special concession rate
of Rs. 2-2-11 from Ahmedabad had been quoted, and
incidentally ho remarked that it did not appear re
have altered the selling price at Delhi. Recently the
railway had cancelled most of the special rates from
Bombay, including among others the special match
rate quoted above, which had now become Re. 3-7-2,

so that at the present time matches from Bombay
to Delhi are charged Rs. 3-7-2 per maund as against
the special Ahmedabad rate of Rs. 2-2-11. Sir
Rnjendra Hath Mookerjee observed that the story

told to the Committee by others omitted all mention

of tho reduction of the Ahmedabad rate made in

1917 and also of tho subsequent increase of the rate

from Bombay.
5581. Speaking of owners and railway risk rates,

General Freeland thought that the difference be-

tween tho charges under the two conditions is too

great. Ho thought that it would be fair to have

a difference corresponding roughly to tho value to

the consignor of the risk undertaken by the rail-

ways. It was difficult to decide what tbo actual

difference should be. In practice a large volume
of traffic does not travel at railway risk where there

is tho option of sending at the owners’ risk,

5582. General Freeland said that ho was not aware
of Hie High Court ruling which had been referred

to by a witness on the 9th of February to the effect

that railways were liable for goods brought to the

railway station but not booked, and for which no
receipt had been given. Ho thought that if there

wero such a decision as this, the remedy of the mer-
chants who considered themselves aggrieved was
evident. Tho Chairman explained that in the case

of the ruling to which reference had been made, the
forwarding note had been stamped by the railway
although tho usual railway receipt had not been
issued. Mr. Pechey stated that in such n case the
railway would not repudiate liability for the goods.

He thought that what the witness wanted was that
the railway should give a receipt to the consignee,
lie thought that if the complaint was against the
high-handedness of the company in refusing to he
hound by a High Court decision, it should be easy
for the complainants to hccurc redress.

5583. Reverting to the question of special reduction
in rates for bones which bad already been mentioned,
Mr. Pechey agreed that when a special concession
rato is quoted it is for the mutual benefit of the
railways and the consignor. He considered that the
B.B. it C.l. Railway sometimes carries traffic at a

loss for tho benefit of industries, citing as an example,
the carriage of coni. 'When questioned further, how-
ever. ho admitted that tho railways would rather

carry coal at tho present rato than not carry it at nil,

even if those requiring it could obtain it by other
means of transport. He urged, however, that the
railway company docs not look always to its own
immediate profits when asked to allow concession
rates, and recognises that it is sometimes wise to
reduce rates to a non-paying level with a view to
the future development of traffic. Ho did not think
that there would bo any difference between tbo atti-

tude of State and company-managed railways in this
respect, and stated that when asked to quote special
rates he does not look at tho matter exclusively from
the company’s point of view.

5584. In reply to Sir Henry Burt who drew atten-
tion to a complaint made that, in tho ease oF the
Gu/ernt Light Railways Company the B.B. & C.l.
Railway Company refused to construct and work the
line, General Freeland explained that the B.B. <fc C.l.
Railway Company’s Board and Messrs, Killick, Nixon
& Co., came to a general understanding in 1913 that
the former should work tho branch lines when they
were opened on tho basis of actual expenses and also

that it should he responsible for a rebate np to 5 per
cent, of the capital of the line, the surplus earnings,
if any, being paid half to B.B. «fc C.L Railway and
Half to Messrs, Killick, Nixon & Co. On reconsider-
ing the matter, however, tho latter asked that the
B.B. it C.l. Railway should agree to include the
administration expenses of tho branch line company
and the payment of the 5 per cent, commission for
raising capital before division. The railway objected
to tho latter proposal but agreed to the inclusion of

the administration expenses in the net earnings
before division. Thus, they split on the question of

the 5 per cent, promotion money and the consequence
was that they had themselves to construct the line
and work it on a 5 por cent, guaranteed basis. The
5 per cent, promotion money referred to above, though
usually allowed, was not a part of the branch line
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terms, being a matter of negotiation between the two
parties. The result of tlio working of tho branch
lino was :

—
Deficit in thousands.

Its.

1915-

16 115

1916-

17 77

1917-

18 107

1918-

19 66
1919-20 54

5585. General Freeland agreed that ordinarily

against these deficits there would have to bo credited

tho earnings of tho main lino due to tho interchanged
traffic between the two lines. Mr. Pocliey thought
that these would have paid tho dividond. Mr.
Purshotnmdas asked in the circumstances whether the

main line company was justified in taking up the
attitude they did, and whether a State lino would
have taken up a similar attitude, as this was ono
of tho instances where the B.B. & C.I. Railway Com-
pany would not agreo to what tho Government of

India wanted them to agreo to. General Freeland
said that the branch line project was considered by
his Board, hut they decided that it was not a project

which was likely to be successful. Mr. Purshotamdn«
observed that ho did not question tho right of the

railway to refuse to work the branch line, hut only

doubted whether tho system which gavo it the right

should he maintained if it could bo helped.

5586. General Freeland did not think that there

wore any other lines which tho company had refused

to work. At tho present moment a great many new
schemes arc under consideration hut they have all

been practically abandoned because there is no money
available. Tho Chairman observed that the branch

line companies might undertake to finance tho

schemes. General Freeland thought that it was no
use building additional branch lines wlion tho main
lino was not able to carry its present traffic, as this

would only make confusion worse confounded.

5587. 'With reference to tho suggestion that the

Indian railway system might be regrouped with

advantage, General Freeland said that in his private

opinion there was no doubt that it would be of con-

siderable advantage from several points of view if

the B.B, & C.I. could be grouped with tho G.I.P.

under ono direction. The mileage of both the

lines would come to about 7,000. Ho how-

ever did not mean that the two systems

could be managed by one Agent unless ihero was to be

a considerable change in the duties performed by him

#at present, hut he thought tlmt«it was quite possible

for ono Board of Direction to do it. These two

systems, if grouped, would go right through Cen-

tral India, from tho port of Bombay, and for a width

of nearly 450 miles through tlio heart of India to the

United Provinces. At present, both the lines run

parallel to each other. It would he to tho advantage

of India as a whole if the two systems could be brought
tinder one Board of Direction, as there would not then

he so much difficulty in deciding differences due to

spheres of influence. Moreover, this would lead to

standardisation of equipment and interchange of

facilities in several respects, and lie could not help

feeling that it was worth considering whether it would
he feasible to amalgamate the G.I.P.

,
when its con-

tract expires in 1925, with the B.B. C.I. Railway.
Ho did not know much about Madras, but if similar

conditions obtained there, regrouping might bo at-

tempted. On tlio whole, he thought that a good deal

could be done with advantage to everybody by re-

grouping the existing Indian railway systems.

5588.

' In this connection, tho Chairman remarked
that the effect of having a large number of branch
line companies would be that each line would claim a
sphere of influence, and if successful in its contention
would shut up an area against development from
another direction. He asked General Freeland

whether he would ho in favour of increasing tho

number of email companies. General Freeland agreed

that the larger the number of separate companies the

more conflictings claims of spheres of influence

there must be, and that this was an argument in

favour of restricting tlio number of separate adminis-

trations in the country. *

5589. Regarding tho statement made to the Com-

mittee by Mr. Hohblethwaito that Messrs. Killick,

Nixon & Co. would consider tho question of restoring

their Broach-Bonihny steamer service if they wore

assured that tlio B.B, & C.I. Railway would not, as

they had before, go to tho length of putting on block

rates, Mr. Pcchcy said that it had been said that his

railway, by putting on block rates, drove the steamer

company away from Broach. He did not think that

this was a fact. Tho position briefly was this : When
t ho railway saw that the steamer company were

taking a large amount of traffic from tho railway by
sea, by quoting low rates and depriving them of .a

large revenue, they approached tho Railway Board
and asked for permission to have an exceptional classi-

fication in order to protect themselves. On the

whole there were ten commodities affected, and only

in four cases tho railway put on block rates. Even
had they not put on these high rates, ho did not
believe that all the traffic in tho four commodities
would have gone by sea. Assuming it did, it would
have only meant 10,000 tons, or Rs.40,000 to

Rs.50,000 earnings per annum to the steamer com-
pany. Mr. Pechey did not for a moment believe that
because Messrs. Killick, Nixon & Co. did not get that
amount of money they loft Broach. In this connec-
tion, the Chairman remarked, and tho witness
agreed, that, having regard to the greatly increased
cost of working steamers, less is heard of steamer
competition to-day.

5590. Referring to tho letter of the Railway Board
defending their action in which they say “ the con-
tention that you should not do this is altogether
opposed to the universally accepted policy which
recognises that the unfettered freedom enjoyed bv
soa transport agencies in the quotation of raxes
entitles Railway Administrations to greater freedom
when competing with water transport than is legiti-

mate when competing amongst themselves,” the
Chairman asked whether there was any other in-

stance, either in India or anywhere else, except that
of Broach, wlicro tlio protective measure adopted by
the railway has not taken tho form, not of reducing
tho railway rates to the level or nearly to the level of
the water rates for the whole journey, but of putting
on what is aptly called a block rate against tho por-
tion of tho journey which has to bo done over tho
railway to reach the steamer, which is, after all, tho
essential point of the Broach case. Mr. Pechey said
that ho had not heard of any similar case, but he
thought that, looking at it purely from the business
point of view, if the railway had power to deal with
the case in this particular manner, so as to keep the
traffic which was its own and which tho competitor
was trying to take away, instead of losing a large
amount of revenue by putting on a special low rate,
it would only bo within its rights. The Chairman
pointed out that theoretically the idea underlying all

railways in England as also in India is that railways
ara a public high road and asked whether it was con-
ceivably consistent with any view of a public highway
that one user of tho road should he charged tolls four
times ns high as another making precisely tho same
use of tho road, because of what he intended to do
with his wares at the end of tho journey. Mr. Pechey
said that they only put tho case before the Railway
Board and asked whether it was justifiable. Ho
thought that, if tlio railway had charged ns low as the
water rate, Broach would not have got tho traffic;
the Chairman remarked that the public might, how-
ever, have got cheaper cotton.
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P.6'. (1).—General Freeland afterwards scut the following letter to the Committee:—

Letter dated 22nd March ,
1921.

When I gave evidence before the Comnvitteo on morning of 10th February, 1921, I was questioned

by one of the members as to tho terms of working tho Guzerat railways. I replied that the B.B. and

G.I. Railway Company, though agroouig to all tho other terms proposed by Messrs. Ivillick Nixon and

Company, demurred at tho proposed Commission for raising capital on tho grounds that no attempt

had been made to show tho necessity of such Commission, and that with a live per cent.
.

return on

capital definitely assured by tlio terms which had boon accopted, a furthor chargo for raising funds

could not bo justified.

Tho negotiations, therefore, fell through and tlieso railways have been worked by Messrs. Killiclc

Nixon and Company ever sinco.

On further consideration, I am inclined to think that tho question was put to me in order to

show that tho B.B. and C.I. Railway Company had thus shown their attitude towards tho development

of the country, and that if company management of railways woro tho best system for India the

company* would have encouraged these Guzornt railways by accepting any terms proposed for operation

even though they entailed a potential loss to tho oporatmg agency.

I have had no further opportunity of reopening this question in cross-examination, but I desiro

to remove what may be a false impression in regard to tho attitude of the B.B. and C.I. Railway
Company towards new lines.

Thero are two special points to romember, namely, that it is for tho general good of India to open

up the country by railways, and that under tho existing system of financo any lo^s in operation falls

directly on tho Railway Budget.

If then tho investor is to ho persuaded to come forward to prorido money for railways at a

reasonable rate of interest, it is very desirable to show that tho results of working existing lines are

favourable. Under these circumstances, however desirable it may ho to open up the country with
feeder railways, it is not sound to do so under tho oxisting system of financo if tho new lines can he
shown to bo in tho nature of “ suckers u instead of feeders to tho main lines.

The payments made by Government as a robate to the Gusiorat Railway Company since 1914 hfl.ro

been :
—

1915-

16

1916-

17

1917-

18

1918-

19

1919-

20

Iks. 1,15,364
Rs. 77,114
Rs. 1,06,875
Rs. 05,714-

Rs. 54,197

In my opinion, with a separate Railway Budget, tho fairest and most acceptable means of en-
couraging feeder railway construction invotvo tho acceptance by Government against the general
revenues of tho country of the responsibility for robate up t-o p given percentage (say five) on tho
capital cost for ji definite period of years (say five) and that the main line company* should always
operate such railways and undertake full responsibility for rebate or guarantee after tho first five
years have elapsed.

My reasons for making this suggestion arc that, although now' feeder lines can often be shown
ns a direct prospective loss to the main lino company in tho earlier stages of operation, tho indirect
benefits to tho State (apart from railways) will undoubtedly accrue from the first moment of opening
and therefore any loss in working can fairly bo debited against gonernl revenues.

1

P.8. (2)—General Freeland also subsequently furnished tho Committco with the following statement
*

relating to the capital demands and budget grants of the B.B. and C.I. Railway.

B.B. and C.I. Railway.

(Incorporated in England by Special Act of Parliament.)

1911 12. 1912-13. 1913-14. 1914-15. 1915-16. 1916-17. 1917-18.

J

1918 19. 1919-20. 1920-21.

(«) Amount asked for

(July Forecast)

Capital Expendi-
ture

(ft) Amount finally

allotted

(c) Amount actually

spent
(d) Amount lapsed

W-(<0
!

Rs.
i

1,61,50,000

1,33,30,000'

i

53,66,342

-79,63,658

Rs.

1.15.80.000

1.10.35.000

1,10,35,801

4-801

Rs.

1,96,64,00 >

2,00,29,000

! 1,24,71,180

—75,57,820

Rs.
’

1.83.03.000

1.35.50.000

1,17,62,433

,

— 17,S7,567

Rs.

2,21,61,000

;

1,18,00,000

1

60,51 ,9S4

-57,48,016

1

Rs.

1.81,70,000

34,27,000

20,33,67C

-13,93,324

Rs.

33.30.000

28.30.000

24,90,509

— 3,39,491

Rs.

54,00,000

43,70,000

G3,99,5G7

4-20,29,567

i Rs.

1
1,13,06,000

: 1,68,67,000

3,07,07,816

-61,59,155

Rs.

2.34.09.000

1.88.92.000

* The excess is due partly to the payment of Rs.lO,G8,510 to the Eastern Bengal Railway for Wy xmvtm* V i Iai(1
under the orders of the Railway Board communicated in their telegram No. 2G0 A Budget dated thl 24th AnSSHolo

J
?i

J

adjustment of 4,06,290 rupees being the cost of land at Grant Road° handed over to She Company as late
lnrff0r paym6nt8 f0r f°re,frn hnes frel«it on coal than ™re anticipated and partly to toss issues o£ stores tor EcVenuo’purposes. * .
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Sir H. A. Lawless Heeler, Director of Development, Bombay, was called and examined upon a written

statement which he had furnished to the Committee.

5591. Sir Lawless Hopper explained that ho had
recently been appointed Director of Development
under the Governmont of Bombay. Ho had formerly
been Agont of the Great Indian Poninsula Railway
Company, which post ho had only vacated in

November, 1920.

5592. He said that the Development Department
is not a board, but consists of himself as Director,
with a staff. The appointment was established by
special legislation, and tho Director roports direct to
tho Government through tho Member of Council in
chnrgo of the Department. His activities extend over
tho Bombay Island and tho suburban area.

5593. The Development Department had recon tly
raised largo sums of money by borrowing, partly for
workn undertaken directly by tho Department and
partly to meet tho requirements of the Port Trust and
other local bodies. Zn tho past, these bodies had
raised tho amounts required by them by means of
separate loans; but it had been decided that in future
thoir requirements should be grouped together and
provided for by tho Director of Development.

5594. Sir Lawless explained that a sum of Rs.419
lakhs had boen earmarked for Gx|)ondituro in tho cur-

rent year by tho Improvement Trust, tho Municipality
and tho Port Trust, Tho Development Department
might finance any works necessary for tho develop-

ment of Bombay, by whatever local body undortakon.
It was contemplated that tho Department would
borrow additional sums, and that it was in this ex-

pectation that, although tho loan recently issued js

repayable at par after 15 yoars, money had been lent

to tho Port Trust on conditions providing for repay-
ment within 30 years. Tho question of issuing a loan

for 1921-22 is undor consideration.

5595. The witness explained that the Development
Department had only looked ahead to tho require-

ments of tho following year, so far as relates to

financo. It is difficult for local bodies to forecast* their

later requirements, and any information they could

give would probably not be of much valuo.

5596. Sir Lawless explained that in railway

management ho did not desire competition in rates,

and ho agreed with the Chairman that thcro could

not be much competition in facilities botween railways

in India, In speaking of competition in his written

.memorandum, ho used it rather in the sense of

“ emulation ” than of competition as understood in

Great Britain. Ho considered that under Stato

management there would be a tendency towards a

dead level of mediocrity and less spirit of enterprise

in tho adoption of modern methods and equipment.

Ho thought that thoro is a greater tendency to rivalry

under railway company management and greater con-

tinuity of policy. With regard to tho latter point,

ho agreed that tho practice of transferring officers

from one State railway to another is not of tho

essence of Stato railway management, as Governmont
could alter it by a rule. Ho thought that it was
prompted by the existence of different ratee of pay
on different lines. He did not think it possiblo to fix

salaries directly with relation to efficiency on tho Stato

jailways, and lie believed that tho practico of making
promotions by seniority rather than by merit is ono
which it would be impossible to escape from in Govern-
ment service.

5597. In this connection, the Chairman referred tho

witness to the recommendation made in tho Sankey
Commission’s report that tho coal mines in Great

Britain should be handed over to State management.

Sir John Sankey, who was the Chairman of the Com-
mission, had stated that it would be impossible to do

this, if Civil Service rules were to remain in

existence, and that all Treasury control, ideas of pro-

motion by seniority, arid things of that kind should

bo got rid of. Sir Lawless Hopper did not regard

this as a practical policy in India, and was convinced

that, if tiio State took over tho control of railways,

they would fall to a lower level of efficiency.

5598. With reference to his opinion thnt Boards in

London aro necessary for tho purpose of raising

capital, Sir Lawless stated that he was aware that tho

Boards had not boon used for this purpose for many
years past. Ho agreed that they are not necessary

to raise debentures on the guarantee of tho Secretary

of State for India, He did not, however, see why
tho companies should not be used to raise additional

share capita). Ho realised that this would be very

unpopular having regard to the prevailing Indian
sentiment; but lie thought that capital must be raised

wherorer it can be got. He did not think that there

would be mufch opposition to money being obtained
from England, if at the same timo capital for rail-

way purposes was borrowed in India. He considered
that the facility existing for the oxchange of views
between the companies’ Boards in London by means of

periodical meetings of thoir representatives has been
useful in a good many cases, for instance, in settling

matters relating to scales of pay, in regard to which
it was desirable that there should bo some uniformity.
He did not consider that agents in India are in as

good a position to get into touch with each other.

5599. He considered that the Homo Boards should

send out ono of thoir members fairly frequently to

India, and said this had been done to some extent
in the past, a director coming out every two or three
years. In tho case of tho Groat Indian Peninsula
Railway Company, tho Chairman or tho Managing
Director had usually como out. He agreed that tho
other directors would generally bo wise if they wore
to follow tho advice of tho director who had thus
acquired recent knowledge in India. H© thought,
however, that the other Directors would not be use-

less, as tho Chairman suggested might bo inferrod

from this opinion, as there are other special matters
in which they can he useful. For instance, ho
thought that theTTnanco Member of the Great Indian
Peninsula Railway Company’s Board (who had
formerly been Finance Minister in India) must fre-

quently bo in a position to give very useful advice;
although not dealing with large financial questions,
his advice should be valuable in connection with such
things as the works programme, etc. Ho thought
it preferable that tho Members of the Boards of

Directors with railway experience should visit India,

from tune to timo, and did not attach the Bame
importance to it in tho case of the non-technical
directors.

5600. The Chairman drew attention to Sir Lawless*
reply to Question No. 8 (whether in tho case of com-
panies domiciled in India it is necessary to consider

the possibility of otherwise suitable Directors being
so actively interested in particular industries or areas
as to prejudice thoir impartiality). The Chairman
mentioned that that question had apparently given
rise to misapprehension in Rome quarters as though
it implied some distrust of Indian shareholders,

whereas the question in no way suggested that Indians
would be any more likely than Europeans to display

undue partiality. Sir Lawless thought that the ques-
tion would have to be carefully considered. The
Chairman observed that in most cases Directors of

Companies* Boards must be entrusted with some
thing bearing on the work of the companies and
might bo suspected of liability to prejudice. In hia

own experience in England, there had not been cause
for any suspicion of bias; bo had in mind a case in

which more than one member of a railway Board was
a partner in firms doing large business with tho rail-

way every year, where there was no suggestion over

made of improper influence. Sir Lawless agreed that
there was no reason why greater difficulty should bo
apprehended in India than in England; he considered
that when making appointments of Directors, trust-

worthy people could be found who would he qualified

to bo Directors.

5601. Ho stated that he was not opposed to tho
idea of subsidiary Boards in India as these might
strengthen the hands of the local administration and
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keep the public in touch with the working of the

railway. Except perhaps as regards establishment

matters, the functions of such a Board should bo
advisory only to begin with. He thought that these

Boards would help tho Agent, particularly in dealing

with matters relating to the control of labour. It

was difficult to explain the local conditions to tho
Directors of the London Board. The Chairman
suggested that this implied that, whereas the Agent
is in touch with local conditions, the London Boards
cannot be so. Sir Lawless stated that he had not gone
in detail into the question of the limits of the powers
which should be given to the local Boards in estab-

lishment matters. He thought they would he useful

in dealing with certain questions of appointments.
5602. In his opinion, the head of the Indian Rail-

way Administration should bo an official of the status

of a member of tho Viceroy’s Executive Council, with

direct access to the Viceroy and Council on railway

matters. He should have the qualifications of an
administrator rather than of a technical man, and
he should he assisted by technical officers for traffic

(operative and commercial) for the locomotivo

cairiage and wagon department and for civil

engineering and for finance. Ho considered that
these technical experts should bo assisted by a staff

of insjmetors who would be free to go out and investi-

gate particular problems and to report to the head-
quarters administration. He considered that the

organisation should be a central one, belonging to

India as a whole, and not attached to the head-

quarters of the provincial Governments. He con-

sidered that engineering inspectors from head-

quarters could fill the functions at present assigned

to the Government inspectors in tho various circles.

He did not think that these Government inspectors

aro at present fully worked. As agent of tho Great

Indian Peninsula Railway, he had known of a

Government inspector whom he had not seen for

months together.

5603. Sir Lawless expressed the opinion that the

functions exercised by the Railway Board do not
extend to unnecessary detail; but he agreed that the

limits within which railway administrations aro

allowed to create new appointments and to sanction

works should bo considerably increased. With regard

to works, tho Great Indian Peninsula Railway Com-
pany’s Board already has powers to sanction up to

Its, 1 lakh in each case, and if the agent’s powers

were lower than that, it was due to tho retention of

tho authority by the Board of Directors.

5604. Sir Lawless stated that lie considered tho
rGnowals question on the Great Indian Peninsula
Railway ns very important. It was more important
on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway than on tho

East Indian Railway, owing to tho fact that tho
former lias found it very difficult to obtain funds to

meet “ programme revenue ” expenditure. Allot-

ments had not been given in tlio past according to

requirements. He was inclined to ascribe tho diffi-

culty in obtaining sufficient funds to the higher

operating ratio on tho Great Indian Peninsula Rail-

way than on the East Indian. Ho considered that
actually the grants aro made abitrarilv by the Rail-

way Board. The Finance Department had in the

past insisted on economies being effected by post-

poning essential renewals. He did not consider that

the Railway Board could be blamed for having failed

tc secure an adequate provision for railway require-

ments, as the Board had not been accorded a proper

status, or direct representation in the Viceroy’s

Council. Matters had now come to such a pass that

he considered that it would bo necessary to borrow
capital sums to make up tho arrears of renewals.

5605. Sir Lawless considered that it did not seem
good business to pay off money borrowed at 3J per

cent, by fresh capital borrowed at 6 per cent., as the

Government of India arc doing at present. He did

not think that these payments should he debited to

the working expenses of companies.

In speaking, in his written statement, of mainten-

ance having generally been provided for, because it

was naturally a first charge on the revenue Budget,

he explained" that he meant (t ordinary ” mainten-

ance as distinct from “ programme ” or ** special ”

rovenuo maintenance. He admitted that tho dis-

tinction between the two is really arbitrary.

5606.

The Chairman drew attention to figures (not
reproduced) given in an appendix to Sir Lawless’
note, which showed that, on the 31st March, 1916,
it was expected that there would bo overdue for

renewal :
—
140 engines,

463 four-wheel coaching vehicles, and
2,634 goods wagons

on tho Great Indian Peninsula Railway alone. It
was agreed that tho Railway Committee should ask
the agent of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway
Company to bring tlieso figures up to date for the
Committee's information. (P.S.—The figures subse-

quently obtained showed that tho arrears on the
31st March, 1920, were:—

266 engines,

727 coaching vehicles,

3,098 goods vehicles.)

The witness agreed that the finance policy pursued
by Government implied that these arrears had not
been, as they should have been, charged against
working expenses as thej’ accrued ; in other words,

that money had boon improperly applied as dividends,

and that of these dividends tho Budget had received

almost tho whole.
5607. In reply to Sir George Godfrey, Sir Lawless

stated that, so long ns he had been on the Great
Indian Peninsula Railway, ho had always pressed on
tho Railway Board tho importance of providing
adequately for renewals, and lie believed that in no
year had Government allowed the amount proposed
by him in the Budget. He did not bring forward tho
whole arrears icquired to he made up, in any one
year, ns it would have completely wiped out the

lailway dividend, had so much been provided for at

one time. He urged that the companj' had constantly

been protesting against tho inadequacy of the funds
allotted, though lie had nevor put the matter boforc

tho Railway Board precisely in tho form of tho
observation that the not rovenuo of the railway was
not in effect being honestly earned, having regard to

the neglect to provide adequately for renewals.

5608. With regard to engino renewals, Sir Lawless
agreed that boilor renewals had been attended to

and that tho engines might bo in good working order
notwithstanding that their normal life had been
exceeded. In reply to tho Chairman, however, ho
said that as a practical railway man, ho would
scrap these engines at the first opportunity and
place them by modern engines capable of drawing
reasonable train loads.

5609. Sir Rajendra Nath Mookerjeo emphasised that
both Government and the company had been sharing
the unduo profits of the railway attributablo to their
failure to spend money on renewals in the past, and
suggested that the proper thing would be to stop
distributing all dividends now until tho arrears aro
made up. Sir Lawless did not, however, consider
this a practical proposition. He stated that ho had
been tho author of the proposal referred to in Mr.
Rumboll’s evidence before the Committee for charging
against capital any expenditure on renewals in excess
of 8 per cent, of the gross earnings of tho railway.
Ho was aware that on the Bengal and North-Western
and the Bengal Dooars Railways, which were tho
property of independently financed companies,
renewal funds had been created during the war.

5610. With regard to tho construction of branch
lines, Sir Lawless stated that, if adequate funds could
he made available, he would prefer these to be built
by the parent lines.

5611. He said that in suggesting, in answer to
Question No. 23, that the companies ought to bo
empowered to raise short term loans for dealing with
accumulated arrears of renewals, he did not mean
that the companies alone should do this. He thought
it would he equally applicable to the Government
of India.

5612. He considered that the most important
renewals requiring attention were those of bridges
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and track, because on certain sections of the Great
Indian Peninsula Railway it would be impossible to
use a modern engine, and have corresponding train
loads, until these matters are attended to. The
railway company has a programme of these renewals
which ought to be carried out. Ho did not attach
so much importance to this matter in respect of the
branches, but thought it important that the main
lines should be got up to a better standard. He
stated that this bad already been done on the line
from Itarsi to Bombay and from Bhusaval to Nagpur
and on most parts of the line from Knlyan to Raichur.
The effect of improving the standard of the line as
proposed would be to increase train loads from 700
to 1,000 tons, though loads up to 1,600 tons might
be hauled.

5613. In liis calculations Sir Lawless assumed that
the track also would be strengthened. The present
capacity of the Itarsi-Jubbulporc section is about
700 tons, and if bridges and track are strengthened
1,220 tons could be carried, as the capacity of tho
present heavy ongino is 1,220 tons. The heavier classes

of engino that are being obtained are intended for
uso between Bhusaval and Bombay and would not
he sent to the Itnrsi-Jubbulpore section.

5614. In reply to Sir Arthur Anderson ho said that
it would be fairly accurate to say that about two-
thirds of the main lino had boon regirdored, but-

agreed with the Chairman that, because of the failure
to complete tho remaining third, full advantage could
not bo taken of the portion already completed.

5615. As regards tho apathy of Government in the
matter of the maintenance of the vacuum brake, Sir

Lawless said that the Government Inspector of Rail-
ways has to certify every six months that the adminis-
trations have maintained the stock in a proper state,

and lie does this though the brake may bo out of

order. This was the reason why lie suggested that
tho Railway Board should ask the Government
Inspector specially to refer in his certificate to the
condition of the vacuum brake. He did not consider

that the position in regard to the vacuum brake
equipment has arisen as a direct result of tho war
when material could not he obtained.

5616. He was strongly of opinion that the running
branches of the Traffic and Locomotive Departments
should bo amalgamated into one operative depart-
ment. He did not know whether this had been
done on any other railway, but it is being introduced
on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway. One of this

railway’s officers was placed on special duty to make
enquiries in England, and Sir Lawless understood
that this amalgamation is being carried out on many
English railways. He described the way in which
responsibility was shifted from tho traffic to the loco-

motive and vice versa on the Great Indian Peninsula
Railway in the matter of the number of wagons
worked out of Bhusaval every day during the month.
In fact lie very often found it extraordinarily

difficult to find out what the real reason of bad
working was. Tho position of the loco superintendent
should he considered as that of the veterinary surgeon
whoso business it is to look after the horses of the
regiment hut who is not responsible for the uso made
of them.

5617. In reply to Sir Arthur Anderson, Sir Lawless
explained that the subsidiary Board referred to in

answer to question No. 9 would be subsidiary to the

English Railway Company, probably bear tho name
of the company to which it is attached, with capital

raised in India. He considered that such an arrange-

ment of two boards would he feasible if the Board in

England were prepared to give up a considerable

amount of control. He thought, however, that the

local Board would in any case have to rely greatly on
the Agent, to whom considerably increased authority

would have to bo delegated. He did not think that

the subsidiary board scheme would bo successful

unless the Income, Tax difficulty could be got over.

The Board would be very useful in keeping tho rail-

way in ton elf with local commercial interests and i'n

strengthening tho hands of the Agent as well as in

dealing with establishment questions.

5618. In reply to tho Chairman, who drew attention

to Sir Lawless’ statement in reply to Question No. 27,

that he was “ inclined to doubt ” whether the results

of working the railways in 1919-20 and 1920-21 would

he as good as those recently secured, Sir Lawless

admitted that he had really no doubt on the subject

as the results wore certain to be less satisfactory.

5619. In reply to Sir Henry Ledgnrd, Sir Lawless

stated that, though he had not recommended the

appointment of an advisory board to assist the Rail-

way Minister, and was personally opposed to such a

body, he considered that, if it were brought into

existence, i’t should advise the Railway Minister

directly. He stated that he was in favour of the

continuance of the company system of control, hut

would increase tho powers of the local board in India

according as the Indian subscription of the capital

became greater.

5620. He was in favour of the separation of the

railway finances from tho general Budget. He said

that he would not object to the appointment of a

suitable body of financial advisers to assist the railway

administration in dealing with the larger questions

of railway finance, though ho saw’ no reason why the

expert staff, the creation of which he recommended,
.should not itself be made as strong as necessary on
the financial side. He agreed that, by the appoint-

ment of an advisory financial council, the advantage
would bo secured of allowing local Indian opinion to

feel that it had a constitutional way of influencing

the Railway Board.
5621. With reference to his observations on the

subject of pooling wagons, Sir Lawless said that there

is no doubt that the partial pooling of wagons has
resulted in a general deterioration of stock which
could not be altogether accounted for by the difficulty

of obtaining materials. The Chairman observed that
in America, where pooling had been tried during tlie

war, it was now being abandoned. Sir Lawless was,

however, inclined to favour the pooling system and
thought it should be given a trial. He considered

that tlie difficulties might be surmounted by having
a central controlling authority and making the staff

connected with wagon inspection responsible to it.

5622. In answer to Mr. Hiley, who asked how, if

the Railway Board is deficient in local knowledge, it

discriminates between works in the allotment of funds,

Sir Lawless explained that the Railway Board dis-

cusses the programmes of the railways with their

Agents, and then decides. He admitted that the

personality of an Agent was no doubt a great factor,

and, in fact, sanction depended more on it than the

Railway Board’s particular knowledge of the works.

5625. In reply to Mr. Tukc he said that he had no
objection to the suggested subsidiary companies which
he thought would be useful if they could be intro-

duced. He realised, however, that there were several

difficulties, including that of Income Tax, for which
he was not in a position to suggest a remedy.

5624. In reply to Mr. Purshotamdas Thalnirdas,

Sir Lawless stated that he was not aware of any
other State Department in which Government found
a “ buffer ” necessary for protection against political

influences, nor was ho aware of one in anjr other part

of the world. Mr. Purshotamdas suggested that the

buffer would only be useful in case Government was
not itself strong enough to resist undesirable pressure.

Sir Lawless considered, however, that the existence of

tlie buffer would he useful even if Government were
not so weak. The Chairman observed that lie thought
in every part of the British Empire, whore railways

are in the hands of the State, there really Is some-
thing of the nature of a buffer between the political

government and the railways, whether in the form
of Commissioners, as in Australia and South Africa, or

a company, as in Canada. Air. Purshotamdas agreed

that tliis might be tho case, but observed that in

these cases the u buffer ” commissioners or companies

are on the spot, and are available to people for con-

sideration of local difficulties, which is not the case go

far as the British Indian railway companies arc

concerned.
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FORTIETH DAY.

(Bombay.)

Friday, 11th February, 1921.

PRESENT

:

Sir 'William M. Acwoiitii (Chairman),

Sir A. R. Andfjison, Kt., C.I.E., C.B.E.

Sir H. P. Buht, K.C.I.E., C.B.E.

Sir G. C. Godfrey.
Mr. E. H. Hiley, C.B.E.

Sir H. Ledoard.
Sir R. N. Mookerjee, K.C.I.E.

Mr. Purshotamdas Titakurdas, C.I.E., M.B.E.
Mr. J. Turk.

Mr. T. Ryan, O.I.E. (Serctary).

Mr. E. R. Pole (Assistant Secretary).

The following momhers of tho Executive Council of His Excellency the Governor of Bombay met the

Committee for tho purpose of giving expression to tho views held by them:—
The Hon. Sir George Curtis, Kt., C.S.I., I.C.S.

„ ,, Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola, Kt., C.I.E.

„ „ Mr. M. H. W. Hayward, I.C.S.

,, ,, Sir Chimanlal Setalvad,

Mr. E. M. Proes, Secrotary to the Government of Bombay, Public Works Department, also was
present.

5636. Before the proceedings commenced, Mr.
Purshotamdas said that in Madras tho Committee
had had a discussion with the Government of that

province including the Governor, tho members of

Council, and tho Ministers. In Bombay, he under-

stood that tho Ministers were coining by themselves

in the afternoon. He asked whether tho views to bo
expressed to the Committee by the various lion, mem-
bers would be their personal opinions or the opinion

of the Government of Bombay; it was clearly for

the Government of Bombay to take their own course.

Sir George Curtis explained that the Government of

Bombay had not yet been able to formulato their

collective view as a Government, and it was only

proposed at this stage to express porsonal opinions.

He observed that railways are a reserved subject in

charge of the Central Government except as regards
certain feeder or branch lines which are controlled

by provincial legislation, and that, as regards tho
latter matter, the Ministers would be coming to

speak separately. They might also discuss other
questions of railway policy. The Chairman said that
the Committee had read tho clause in the Rules under
tho Government of India Act which dealt with tho
powers of local Governments in respect of railways

and that these are quite small; so that clearly the
views of tho Executive councillors or of the Ministers
would be of the nature of advice only. Tho Com-
mittee could not express any opinions at present.

The Chairman then asked Sir George Curtis to givo
the Committee tho benefit of his personal views.

Thereupon, Sir George read tho following note

:

lt I set down below my personal views on the
various questions raised by the Terms of Refer-
ence to the Railway Committee. My reasons for

recording my personal opinion are that I have
perhaps had greater opportunities of studying
the matter than the ordinary official. In the
early years of my service, I was at Ahniodabad,
where the question of constructing feeder rail-

ways was first taken up by Sir Evan James.
Later I was Postmaster-General, Madras, and
therefore closely in touch with railway adminis-

tration. Lastly, as Commissioner and member
of Government, for the last ten j’ears, I have

been fairly closely in touch with questions affect-

ing railway administration in and round Bombay,
specially in so far as they affect tho development
of that city.

“ (2) As regards question 1, I may say that I

have no wish to niter the existing system of Stato
management ns applied to tho North Western
Railway. I merely noto in passing that it seems
to me anomalous that tho management of tho

railway serving tho big port of Karachi should
bo in tho hands of officials resident in Lahore,
800 miles away, but my porsonal knowledge of

local conditions is too small to enable mo to offer

any useful criticism.

“ (3) As regards tho Bombay presidency, wo have
to deal with threo lines—tho Bombay Barodn and
Central India Railway, the Groat Indian Penin-
sula Railway, and tho Madras and Southorn
Mnhratta Railway; tho Indian offices of tho two
formor aro in Bombay, whilst that of tho third,

which is a very important ono, is situated
in Madras, 800 miles away. Tho managing offices

aro situated in London, and they aro represented
in India merely bv agents. As I noted in 1917,

while it is a fact that tho members of tho Direc-

torate aro generally gentlemen of long experience
of India and in some cases of railway administra-
tion, yet it cannot bo said, I venture to think,

that they aro in touch with tho conditions of

life in Bombay at tho present moment. Bombay
has changed enormously in tho last ten years;

it is changing much more rapidly than any other

city of the same size in tho world and it is

impossible that gentlemen who left India perhaps
20 years ago and who have not been hack for

more than a month or so can he in touch with
the various changes which aro talcing place in

Indian at tho present time. To illustrate what
I moan, I will touch on the question of feeder

lines. In my minute of 1917, I mentioned that
tho Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway,
through Sir William Bissot, had opposed the
extension of feeder lines over their railways.

Considerable exception was taken to these re-

marks by the Home Board. I was, however,
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merely stating what is a fact. Sir 'William
Bissofc undoubtedly contended that the construc-
tion of feeder lines by local companies was an
extravagant proceeding. The companies, ho con-
tended, had to pay a higher rato of interest for
the money which they raised, and consequently
the lines cost more than thoj1' would if thej* were
constructed hy the parent company. It is on
this account that ho opposed tho construction of
the Broach Jambusar Railway through a local
company and induced tho Secretary of State to
give notice to tho Ahmedabnd Dholka Railway
of liis intention to purchase that lino. It was
due to Ins insistence that tho Inchcapo Commis-
sion of 1908 laid down that tho best course was
for the parent lino to construct feoder lines. I
have no doubt that from a financial point of view
this is right, but from a political point of view
it is wrong. In my humble opinion it is im-
portant to endeavour to induce tho public of

India to invest their money in railways. Even
if that procedure be more costly than that of

rnising the money in England, I still think that
on political grounds it is a sound courso to follow.

In other respects also, I am unable to believe

that tho treatment of the administrative ques-
tions by a Board domiciled in London can ever
be satisfactory. Matters such as tho settlement
of strikes which involve concessions to large

bodies of workmen can never, it seems to me, be
satisfactorily treated by telegraph hy a Board in

England. Until quite recently tho period re-

quired to get an answer by telegraph from Eng-
land was a fortnight. It is not too much to

assume that the further time required to ascer-

tain the views of six or eight gentlemen living

in various parts of England, would bo at least

a week. Therefore in urgent questions tho timo
required in getting orders would be three weeks.

It seems to me that this is incompatible with the

efficiency of modern administration. Generally

speaking, it seems essential that the Directorate

of a railway company serving a big centre of

commerce such as Bombay must bo in touch with

the commercial and industrial life of tho city.

For these reasons, I have long felt that the exist-

ting system cannot bo supported.
u

(4) Tho nlternativo system usually recom-

mended is what is called State management. I

could have dealt with this far more satisfactorily

if I had been aide to understand wlmt exactly Stuto

management moans. But this I am nnablo to do.

What I gather however is that State manage-
ment connotes a huge central offico situated pre-

sumably at Delhi. The existing railway ndmins-

trations will remain more or less as they are

with their Indian offices situated as they are at

present. Orders will he issued direct on various

points of railway management to agents at head-

quarters of each administration. Funds for

repairs, renewals and extensions will bo provided

from grants made directly from tho Stato Budget
every year. Popular control will be exercised

by tho representatives of the various areas in

the Legislative A cscmbly to whom the member
of commerce or industry or perhaps in course

of time, Minister of Transport, will bo re-

sponsible. Tlie personnel in tho upper ranks will

ho recruited for all India and ho moved about

from Province to Province ns tho exigencies of

the service required.
11

(5) It scorns to me that this prospect is ono

which in Bombay must bo looked upon with

dismay and apprehension. It moans that the

whole of tho control of tho approaches to this

big port would he in tho hands of an organisation

situated permanently in Northern India, and that

questions afTecting Bombay will ho disposed of hy

an Assembly in which tho representation from

Bombay will be very much smaller than that of

other Presidencies of larger population but of

less wealth and commercial importance. What
makes matters worse is that it is contended, I

think, hy my honourable friond, Sir Ibrahim

Rahimtoola, at any rate, hy other supporters of

State management, that the question whether a

railway is or is not financially prosperous is a

matter of relative unimportance. Railways, it

is said, are public utilities like municipal water

works; no one considers whether municipal water

works pay their way; similarly, no ono ought to

consider whether a railway pays its way. It

seems to mo that from a Bombay point of view

this is a proposition which it would ho very

dangerous to accept. If State money is not

to bo granted for expenditure on lines which
pay best, we in Bombay shall come off very

badly. There will bo a general scramble for

funds with tho coming of each financial year,

and it will depend on the “ pull n which repre-

sentatives from each Presidency can exercise in

the Assembly Itow much money will be devoted
to railways in various parts of India. I have
very little doubt, having regard to tho solidarity

of Provinces in Northern parts of India, that in

this scramble Bombay would come off very badly
indeed. Further, as I have noted, I was for
some yea re in the Post Office at Madras. Tho
Post Office is an all-India department, and a
very large department indeed. I know we always
felt that owing to our remoteness from head-
quarters wo had far less chance of being heard
than the Provinces which wore close by, and we
came off very badly in consequence.

“
(6) As regards personnel, that matter also re-

quires consideration. In tho Post Office you will

see Government management at its best, and
oven there I do not think the efficiency in manage-
ment is as great ns if the business were conducted
by a privnto firm. There is, to my mind, no
doubt that a Government servant is out of place
in tho management of a large business concern.
He lacks personal interest and other qualities

which mako tho emploj’ee of a private firm so
much more keen in giving satisfaction to tho
public. Finally, the proposal to adopt State
management implies, as I said, the establish-
ment of a central office at Delhi entrusted with
the management of all lines in this huge Con-
tinent. There is no parallel for a single office

controlling tho moans of transport in such a

huge area as India.
“ (7) Advocates of Stato management often

refer to Germany. No ono disputes tho efficiency

of tho management of Gorman railways; hut it is

often forgotten that in Germany nil important
States have their own railways. Regulations
that control tho general working are devised in
Prussia and applied elsewhere, hut outside
Prussia the other Provinces of the German Em-
piro, such as Saxony, Bavaria, Baden, Wurttem-
berg, httvo their own Provincial railways. There
is, it is true, a central body at Berlin which
co-ordinates tho regulations controlling tho rail-

ways in Germany, but tho finances are Provincial
and the management is conducted by Provincial
organisations also. There is nothing in the exist-

ing Gorman system which can furnish an argu-
ment for the centralised system of management
covering a Continent as big as India. For these
reasons, it seems to mo that the disadvantages
inseparable from a system of State management,
as I conceive it, are very serious indeed.

tf
(8) It remains to ho seen whether there is any

alternative. I think there is. I can see no
reason why it should not ho possible to draw
up a system of management combining control

hy two Boards, ono domiciled in England and ono
domiciled in India. The former Board would
deal with financial matters, more especially the

borrowing of funds on the London market. The
latter would deal with the actual management of

tho line.

“ (9) As regards tho formation of the Indian
Board, tho President would ho a railway expert

appointed hy Government, and there will also be

representatives of tho Home Board, who would
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have to bo paid adequate salary. Tho other

directors would have to ho appointed in tho same

way as the Trustees of tho Port Trust, except

that it would not ho necessary to represent naval

or military interests. It would ho necessary to

arrange in the event of the Indian Board borrow-

ing money on tho Indian market for the repre-

sentation of Indian shareholders. I do not see

why an arrangement of this sort should not

answer. So far as the directors of Indian nation-

ality are concerned, thoro would bo no fear of

want of continuity. On tho contrary, tho danger
would be the other way. An Indian who was
appointed to tho Board of Directors would cling

to tho post till ho was dead. As regards European
directors, it might bo admitted that changes

might be frequent, but this is tho caso with other

large companies, such as tho Imperial Bank, tho

Bombay Electric Supply and Tramways Company,
and so forth. In these companies attempts are

made to minimise tho evil by replacing a director

absent from India on leave by another member
of the same firm.

“ (10) As regards questions 10 to 16, T havo not
personally had much experience of tho Railway
Board. Assuming that the systoin of company
management is to continue, it is obvious that

thoro must he some central control which should

have a statutory basis, and proposals of tho
Minister of Transport in England which are now
under consideration will furnish a useful model
for adoption in this country.

“ (11) As regards questions 17 to 33, 1 gather

that exports are unanimous in thinking that the

funds hitherto provided for maintenance niul

improvements have been inadequate, and that if

lines are to ho brought hack to a reasonable

state of efficiency tho sum of 30 crores of rupees

annually will have to ho provided. Tho Inchcape
Commission of 1908 estimated that a sum of 12

evoros of rupees would he an adequate provision,

so that there is a large increase. In order to

provide this sum, I would urgo that money should

bo borrowed both in London and in India. In
view of the present disinclination of the public

to invest in long term notes, it will probably he
necessary to issue short term notes. Arrange-
ments should he mado, if necessaiy, where com-
panies borrow, to earmark certain loans for

certain purposes
;

for instanco, at the present
moment there is an immense amount of improve-
ment waiting to be carried out on railways
immediately adjoining Bombay. It is probable
that if a local loan were issued, to be used only
on improvement to lines near Bombay, the
Bombay public would readily subscribe to it. It
might, further, be possible to arrange for repay-
ment in this case by tlio imposition of a terminal
tax on suburban passengers. A similar surcharge
might he imposed in cases where a costly public
improvement has to he carried out, for instance,
the new Poona station.

14
(12) As regards fares and rates, I consider

that third-class fares should ho raised. Tho rato

of wage has risen enormously, and thero is no
doubt that a 50 per cent, increase would ho paid
without difficulty. As regards branch line terms,

it is clear that those at present offered are

inadequate. It will probably bo necessary to

raiso tho guarantee to at least 7 per cent.

Arrangements should bo made by which provincial
governments or local bodies such as tho District

Local Boards should he able to make up any
deficiency in guaranteed interest. Now that
expenditure on famino relief is provincial, it

would pay the local government in certain cases,

such as a line running through a famine-stricken
tract, e.g.f East Ahmednagar, to make good the
deficiency from provincial funds. The same remark
applies to a line constructed to serve a tract

irrigated from a ne^r canal. In both these cases

the provincial expenditure would bo more than
repaid in other ways.”

5637. Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola said that his views

on tho subjects which aro now before tho Committee

wore, lie believed, well known to the Committee. He
bad raised this question in the Imperial Legislative

Council bv means of a resolution asking for Stato

management instead of company management, and in

the speech which bo delivored on tho occasion, and the

reply be gave on tlio dehato, bo had elaborated tho

reasons why bo desired tho change. He hold that

rnilwaj’s, being the property of Government, should

be managed only by tlio State. There was no

country in the world where Government owning

railways handed them over for management to

private companies. If tho whole world followed that

policy, there was no reason why a different policy

should he imposed upon India. It had to bo remem-
bered that all those countries which owned and

managed railways wore self-governing countries.

They knew what was good for them. The Canadian
example, of which lie enrne to know through the

kindness of the Chairman, was a typical case which
strongly supported tlio view that company manage-
ment must be given up and State management sul>-

stituted for it. Recently an inquiry had been held in

Canada, and railway experts were invited to give

their opinions. As a result, two out of tho three

trunk line< comprising 20,000 miles of railway were

purchased hv the Canadian Government.. They wore
now managed by a Committee appointed by tho State

so that it was State management pure and simple;

the responsibility was with tho State. In his opinion

that was one of tho strongest arguments in favour

of State management. No one in India wished to

prescribe any particular line for the management by
tlio State. If Stato management were accepted, no

one would object to the appointment of one or more
advisory committees to help in the management,
consisting of representatives of such interests as were
necessary to bo represented. As a result of ex-

perience gained of company-owned and company-
managed railways and as a further result of expert

advice, the change had been mado in Canada, and
there was no reason to his mind why the same thing

should not ho done in India. There was even a

stronger reason hero than in other parts of tho world;

wherever State-owned railways were managed, they

were managed ns one concern. Thoro was no such

thing ns 25,000 miles of railway owned by tho State

befog divided among half-a-dozen companies, each

going its own way, each having a separate interest

and each taking a share of the profits. Tho people of

India who bad raised nearly 90 per cent, of the

capital did not come in at all under these circum-

stances.

5638. The Chairman pointed out that he was one

of the two who recommended that the Canadian
Stato should take over tho railways. Tho position

there was this. Tho«c two railways which were pur-
chased by the State were deeply indebted to Govern-
ment, and they were getting deeper and deeper into

the debt of Government every year. Tltcre was no
reasonable prospect of extricating themselves from
this position. So, as the property was so deeply
mortgaged to Government, it was recommended that
they should take possession of the railways. Sir

Ibrahim said that, in his opinfon, this only went
further to support tho view that he took, namely,
that company-owned and company-managed lines

were a failure and that tho State had to support them
financially to make them a success and ultimately to

take them over. The point that ho was making was
that, wherever the Stato had taken over the company-
managed lines and made them its own property, it

was always the State that managed them. Tho Chair-
man pointed out that the Canadian Pacific Railway
which was exceedingly prosperous, exceedingly well
managed, and giving a very good service, remained
private. Sir Ibrahim said that at tho time when the
Government of India decided to nationalise tho rail-

ways it would have been open to them to say that
they would take possession of certain lines only,
leaving others to remain as private lines. The
Government had rightly or wrongly, in his opinion
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rightly, decided to acquire all trunk lines, and all of

them now belonged to the State. Therefore the
analogy of the State-owned railways applied to all the
trunk lines in India. As the management of the
lines taken over bj* the Canadian Government was
now with the State, all tho trunk lines acquired by
Government in this country ought to be also managed
by them.

5639. Asked whether he would object to a form of

State management such ns exists in Canada where the
management was In the hands of what is called a

Board of Directors who were appointed by Govern-
ment, but who were chosen and acted exactly as those
on the Board of the London and North Western
Bailway, with full power to manago their concern,
Sir Ibrahim said that he did not understand State
management in that sense. Once the State was
responsible to the people for the administration of

railways belonging to the State, tho machinery that
might he brought into existence by them for

the management of those tines was immaterial in

his consideration, provided the responsibility

remained with Government. If tho new Board
were to he constituted in tho same manner
as the present Board of Directors of tho
Groat Indian Peninsula or tho Bombay Baroda
and Central India "Railway, partly independent
and partly subordinate, ho would have none of it.

But if the new hotly was a part of a machinery wholly
responsible to the State he was indifferont to the
constitution of that Board. The Chairman pointed
out that in Canada tho Board was appointed under
the ordinary company system, tho one shareholder
being the Canadian Government, who could turn
them out if they liked. Sir Ibrahim said that that
would not he carrying out the real spirit of State
management. To his mind, it was purely theoretical

to start a company and to speak of the shareholders
which were not really in existence. Tliore were no
shareholders, no share certificates, and no transfer

of shares. In actual practice, as ho undci“stood it,

it was an ownership which was permanent, and not

a shifting ownership, as was contemplated by tho
transfer of shares. Tho power of the owner to

establish one form of machinery for administration

was there. The owner had also tho power of altering,

amonding, and changing that machinery from time
to time to suit tho circumstances. Thoreforo, tho

whole responsibility was with the owner. If tho

responsibility remained with the owner, and the

machinery was subordinate to tho owner, ready to

carry out tho orders of tho owner, then he would
accept it. He did not want any misunderstanding
to arise. He wished to lay great emphasis on the

point that, both in theory and in practice, it should

bo State management, and that tho machinery for

the efficient administration of the railways should

he determined by, and he responsible to, the State.

5640. The Chairman asked whother ho would accept

tho Canadian system of working through a nominal
company as a form of State management, seeing that

the State of Canada owns the railways in question,

or at least owns all the shares, and seeing that it had
tire power to turn out any director it did not like.

Sir Ibrahim said that he would not bring in a nominal
company at all. The State in Canada purchased all

the shares, and is now the solo sliareholder of the

company. These conditions did not apply to India.

In India the State owned the railways, and as owners
the Stato should manage them. Ho would have 210

objection whatsoever to anjr machinery they might
establish provided it was a machinery of Government
responsible to Government and amenable to public

opinion.

5641. Some time hack, when lie moved a resolution

in tho Legislative Council, this subject was referred

to tho Government of Bombay. His Excellency the
Governor (Lord IVillingdon) and the then Indian
lifem 6or were in favour of Stato management, while

Sir George Carmichael was in favour of company
management, and Sir George Curtis was not in favour
of either. Sir George Curtis hero interpolated that

he was in favour of company management, hut by a

Board domiciled in India, and that lie did not want

the whole thing centralised in Delhi. . Sir Ibiahim,

continuing, said that, supposing tho alternatives

were only State management and company manage-

ment, the Bombay Government would he almost

unanimous in favour of the former. As regards the

details of Stato management, ho said, lie had suffi-

ciently explained that, so long as the responsibility

vested in the State, tho machinery to bo evolved for

the purpose of carrying on the- administration might

ho considered from different aspects of tho case. He
was at one with Sir George Curtis in thinking that

the interests of the country as a whole, and those of

important parts of it, should bo safeguarded, but in.

point of fact the railways could not bo managed in

the spirit of provincial jealousies. Each had its own
interests, and there should be means to fight consti-

tutionally. Each province was entitled to have justice

done to it; but in a country like India, where
inter-communication took place throughout the land

it was not possible to divide the interest of a par-

ticular port to tho detriment of any other. This

constant competition as between different ports had
led to many grievances, and the only solution, to his

mind, was that there should be a central authority,

with local advisory hoards, if necessary. He did not

want to go into the details as to how the thing was
to he worked. Tho main principle remained that the

evil of several companies working in one country was
exceptional so far as India was concerned. It did not
apply to any other part of the world. He did not
sec any reason why India should bo singled out for

such a system of administration in connection with
its State-owned railways, which wore, after all, not
an unimportant factor so far as the development of

trade and industries was concerned.

5642. The Chairman crystallised tho views of both
Sir George Curtis and Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola as

being that whereas the former wanted local domi-
ciled companies owning the lines and working them
subject to central control, the latter wished to have
State ownership and management subject to local

advice, and both gentlemen accepted this summary
as correct.

5643. In reply to the Chairman, Sir George Curtis
said that, if Government took over the Great Indian
Peninsula Railway, on tho expiry of its contract in

1925, he would hand it to a local company which would
ho asked to subscribe the £2,500,000 or thereabouts,
representing the capital subscribed by the present
shareholders. They would be entrusted with the
management of tho railway as at present. In the
case of tho Bombay-Baroda and Central India Rail-

way, “whose contract has still many years to run,
he would leave it as it is. Sir George noticed that
the Great Indian Peninsula stock is now at discount,

this, however, was due to war conditions, which might
disappear in course of time. Assuming that share-

holders could not be found in Bombay to offer to

constitute a new company except on terms that
appeared unreasonably expensive to tho State, ho
would borrow a certain amount and issue debentures
in London, maintaining the local company in Bombay.
Till such time as the company is formed, lie would
borrow a certain amount and leave the rest for the
Stato to provide. Sir George Curtis was prepared
to pay terms as high as the present shareholders in

London are getting. He would not entrust the

management of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway
to a company with a capital of less than £2,500,000.

5644. Sir Ibrahim said that he was opposed to this.

The only thing he wished to add was that the net

profits which tho managing companies were making
at present were a dead loss to the State and he would
stop them.

5645. In reply to Mr. Hiley, Sir George Curtis said

that tho London board might he necessary in order

to put tho debentures on the market at the most
favourable time. He did not know much about the

other borrowings made in London without the help of

such a hoard. He would not press for a hoard in

London if it was possible to raise money without its

assistance. He would not allow the London domi-
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oiled company to issue any fresh share capital which

should only ho issued in India. <}ne of his objections

to Stato management was that it would be entirely

centralised in Delhi. He had considered the expe-

dient of managing railways by a hoard constituted

on the lines of the Port Trust, hut had not been able

to formulate a scheme that he would care to put

forward. He uould prefer that Bombay Government

should own its railways. The Bombay Presidency,

excluding the North Western Bailway, would have

about 1,500 Rules of railway with a capital of Be. 32

crores. Becently the Government of Bombay has

undertaken responsibility for about Bs. 10-12 crores

in connection with irrigation works. If the principle

of provincial autonomy Mere to be pursued to its

logical conclusion, the local governments should be

allowed to own railways. Irrigation is at present

a subject reserved to the central government, 'but

the provincial governments are entrusted by the

central government with responsibility for all irriga-

tion works. In the same way, the central authority

might delegate its control over railways to provinces.

5646.

In reply to Mr. Hiley, Sir George Curtis

admitted that, so far as all-India interests weio

concerned, control at Delhi by a central authority

was necessary.

5647. Answering Mr. Purshotamdas Thakurdas he

said that, if railways were provincialised, he would

prefer to have a new company started in order to

run them and new men trained. Even though the

Secretary of State paid to the London shareholder a

premium of 20 per cent, or more, he would still issue

shares at par.

5648. The Hon’ble Sir Chimanlal Setalvad said

that he generally agieed with what Sir Ibrahim
Bahimtoola had stated to the Committee. He had
nothing to add to it.

5649. The Hon’ble Mr. Hajurard said that he

did not pretend to be an export on railway matters.

If he had the choice between the alternatives of

Stato management, as advocated by Sir Ibrahim,

and of company management, as insisted on bv Sir

George Curtis, he should certainly be disposed to

agree with the latter, who was in favour of the

present arrangement. The Chairman pointed out

that Sir George laid stress, not merely on a company,
hut on a local domiciled company. Mr. Hayward
said that that was also his view.

5650. In reply to Mr. Hiley, Sir Ibrahim said that
his view was that railways ought to be worked
primarily in the interests of the trade, commerce
and industrial development of India, and of the
general prosperity of the country rather than purely
and solety for profit-earning purposes. In the case

of appointments, he would take the most efficient

railway man, whether he be an Indian or a
European; though, other things being equal, he would
certainly prefer an Indian. Asked whether he did
not consider that the most efficient man was always
the least expensive, Sir Ibrahim eaid that he would
constitute an establishment for training men; and
when such trained men became available he would
naturally take in the lower paid men if they were
equally efficient.

5651. In answer to Sir Bajendra Nath Mookerjee,
Sir Ibrahim explained that what he had stated was
that profit-earning ought not to be the sole aim
of railways. Ho stated that under contracts with the
working companies a right vests in tlie State to
terminate contracts at a given time, say, after seven
years. In the case, for example, of the Tata iron and
steel industry, the coal industry, the cotton and other
industries it might bo necessary to subsidise them
in the beginning by way of special rates for a cer-

tain time in order to ensure success. So far as such
subsidies were concerned, railways managed by com-
panies on a profit-sharing basis could not he expected
to agree. Under State management he thought that
the State ireuld take into consideration, not only
the direct income earned on the railways themselves,
but the indirect revenues secured to the State
(through Income Tax, land revenue, etc.) and the
increased prosperity of the country. A company

whose contract of management may be liable to ter-

minate say in about seven years would naturally look

solely to its share in the immediate profits. He
agreed with the Chairman that money earned and
required to pay interest on borrowed capital cannot

be regarded as profit. Sir Bajendra Nath pointed

out that a very small portion of the profit goes to

the company, the major portion going to the State.

Sir Ibrahim explained that the advocates of company
management defended the present system by arguing

that, as the major portion of the profits goes to the

State, company working on a commercial and profit-

sharing basis is to the advantage of the State. He
did not agree with this view as the State loses by
narrowing the scope of indirect revenues, lack of

industrial development, and the prosperity of the

country. It must be remembered that a very heavy
sum went to the companies as profit under the

present system. When he moved his resolution in the

Imperial Legislative Council such share of profits

amounted to one crore. In view of the growth of

railway reyenno since that time, the present shore

of companies’ profit would probably be about two
crores. This is a direct loss to the country. He held

the view that railway profits are indirect taxation.

The result of the present system, therefore, is that

India must be indirectly taxed to the extent of nearly

two crores of rupees per annum in order to pay
them to private companies to manage its railways.

5652. With regard to companies which had still

long terms to run, Sir Ibrahim suggested two alter-

natives. One was that the companies should be taken
over by the Stato on the dates when their present
contracts expire. The other alternative was to

legislate and take over all the lines under State
management at once. The second alternative

amounted to compulsory expropriation by terminating
the contracts at once and giving compensation. As
to which of these alternatives should be adopted he
had not sufficient data to make any recommendation.
The Chairman suggested that there was a third

alternative, which had commended itself to the

Madras Government, and that was to induce the

existing shareholders to agree to being converted
into debenture holders by the offer of a favourable
rate of fixed interest for the rest of their term.
Sir Ibrahim said that ho did not wish to 'express

any opinion on this suggestion as he had not con-

sidered it.

5653. In answer to Sir George Godfrey, who asked
whether Sir Ibrahim attached any importance to the
amount of profits in the shape of dividends earned,
whether a company was working for excessive profits

or not, he explained that he considered the profits

which the Bailwnys make as an indirect tax upon
the people, and that, in the larger interests of the
prosperity of the country, it was desirable that these
indirect taxes should he as low as possible. He had
mentioned the case of the Tatas’ industries as a

general instance of what the State ought to do. He
had not mentioned it as a specific instance in the
interests of a particular industry. He had referred
to it amongst other industries for showing that the
State if it managed the railway could he expected
to lay down a definite policy for the encouragement
and development of industries in the general interests
of the country. One could not expect it from com-
pany managed lines. In his opinion, the State which
manages its own railways would bear in mind the
fact that it draws revenue not only directly from
such railways, hut also indirectly from the growth of

the prosperity of the country; to secure these, the
State wxnild, if necessary, sacrifice for a few years
the actual railway revenue in particular directions
to establish the industries of the country on a firm
footing, so that in course of time the State will

not only recoup the^ immediate loss which it may
have incurred, but also make an enormous increase in

its revenues.

5654,

Beferring to the question of finance, Sir’
George Curtis stated that the Bombay Government
would be prepared from the monoys received as sub-
scriptions to the Development Loan to supply funds
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for railway purpose's within the Presidency regardless
nf tho methods of management, but subject to fair
treatment. His point was that money .should I>o

specially earmarked for local purposes which the Gov-
ernment eonsuloml urgent. A sum of about Bs.O
crows had been recommended for fhe electrification
schemes of the Bombay, Bnrodn and Central India
Hailway ami the Great Indian Peninsula Itailway.

5655. After pome dipnissjon he explained that his
idea would l>o to advance such moneys under nn
assurance that they would be devoted to the purpose
approved hy the local Government; that interest at
an agreed rate would be paid to the local Govern-
ment ns long as t lie loan was outstanding and that
the repayment of the capital sum would be provided
for hy means oi a sinking fund in which would
accumulate the proceeds of n «pecinl tax levied upon
tlio'-e utilising the work or service to which the out-
lay had Keen devoted.

5656. The Chairman mentioned that, in Madras,
district boards had power to levy ft cess for railway
purpose 4

* and might either build feeder lines directly
from the proceeds or use these ns security in some
form or other. The Madras Government nko used
to lend money to district hoards on the security of

tie* cevs. Sir George Curtis stated that under the
Government of India Act provincial loans are admiss-
ible for sorb purposes, including famine expenditure.
Tim Chairman referred to a statement that had heen
made to the Committee by Khan Bahadur Dabd who
gave evidence 1-efmo it that the Government of

Bombay would not allow the district 1oc.il hoard of

Broach to robe a cess for railway purposes. Sir

George Curtis said that Government had no power
to do tins. This matter had heen under discussion

for Mune time, but nothing could he done a* the
legislature had not taken the necessary pinners. He
had no objection in principle to this being done.

5657. Tie* Chairman ashed what tbe poorer pro-
vince^ nnuhl do, if each province was to take ran* of
it i *df in the matter of raising funds for railway pur-
poses. Sir George Curtis thought that Bombay
should look after its own interests first. The Chair-
man pointed out that Bombay is one of the richest

« rut res in India and othm provinces might reasonably
‘look to it for help. Str George was of opinion that
India might, horrou in tbo Eoudon Market for the
requirement** of the more backward parts of the
country.

6658. Sir Ibrahim Hnhimfnnln considered on the

contrary that it was not possible to limit provincial

in t err 1
;ts to provincial mens. So far ns railway loans

were concerned, he thought that they should he dealt

with as an all-India matter, and not from the point

of view of particular provinces. Under tho new
constitution, each province will be adequately repre-

sented in tho now Councils. His views on borrowing

were entirely different from those of Sir George

Curtis. Ho did not think that provincial patriotism

had the same amount of effect as Sir George believed.

In his opinion the question of borrowing was mainly

one of terms. Ho instanced the housing problem in

Bombay, which was a very urgent local need, where
there was scope for provincial patriotism to show
itself; nod as a matter of fact, provincial patriotism

had done so. But the Bombay Government still had
to pay $ per cent, more than the Government of India

rate. Tho Government of India rate was 6 per cent,

free of Income Tax. lie believed that no provincial

loan would he successful unless it was floated at a

rate \ per cent, or I per cent, higher than that of

the Government of India loans. Ho did not ngree
with the present tendency, which practically

amounted to putting the Government of India into

competition with provincial Governments in the

Pamo market, because Bombay and Calcutta are the
two principal money markets in India. Ho thought
that this policy, if pursued, would have very serious

ill consequences. Tho success of a local loan, he
admitted, would depend on two factors, local

patriotism and higher rate of interest; tho formor
without tho latter would not he successful. He would
further say, that the higher rate was tho more
important of the two factors.

5659. Sir Ibrahim made the suggestion that the

Government of India should consider whether they
Mould not start a new system of borrowing specially

for railways instead of harrowing as part of tho
general loan for Imperial and provincial require-

ments. In this connection, the Chairman explained
that almost every witness who had tendered evidence

to the Committee had urged the entire separation
of railway finance from tbe public finances of tbo
country. Sir Ibrahim said that he had not this in

mind: lm n*>Ued whether it was not worth considering

if, instead of paying a higher rate for railway loans

as has been done till now, it would not he hotter to

start a new form of borrowing, sav, on Government
premium bonds, tho proceeds of tvhieh should be oar-

mat ked for railways. In answer to Mr. Tukc, Sir

Ibrahim wild that be thought that this form of

furrowing would be successful.

5660 The Honourable Members agreed tlint there

Mould be no objection to tbe rrrnrd of their meeting

with the Bnilwny Committee being incorporated in

the irenrds of tbe Committee’s proceedings and being

published therewith in duo course.

f*.y ,— A communication was Mtleeqtioutly received hy the Committee stating that the views of tbe

Government of Bombay, except in *>n far as relates to transferred subjects, are* the views expressed hy Sir

George Cuiti'i and Mr. JIavward, uho, being concurred with by His Excellency, form a majority of His
Uvceliencv the Governor's Executive Council.

[Tiuw-videnee of Mr. Dadiba Mm wanjee Dalai, C.I.E., was taken, and will be found under Nos. 5661-5678

in tho volume of eorrfidenibd et idenre.]

The following Ministms of His Excellency the Governor of Bombay met the Commit tee for the purpose of

giving expression to the views belt! hy them;--

The Honourable Mr- Chunii.au V. Mv.uta.
The Honourable Mr. Hiiuvatitiaah Giiiijam TTvssr.iN.

Tim TJminunible Mr. B. 1‘, Paranjyi’K.

5079. Tim Honourable Mr. Mehta said that they re-

presented only one view — that held hy the Government
of Bombay Transferred Department*. They bad dis-

cussed tbe railway question among themselves and
with the member.** of tbe Executive Council, and they

were of opinion that State management was neces-

sary for various reasons, namely, for the development

of industries in this country, for the promotion of

technical know ledge amongst Indians and for training

Indians in matter-* of administration. There was no

reason in theory why a company should not give the

same facilities as the State, hut they expected in

practice to get a bettor chance of education from
State-managed than from company-managed railways.

Even granting that n company would do all this, they
would still argue for State management, ns tho rail-

ways are the property of the public, and the public

ought to manage them. The public would ho able to

influence the management better in iho case of State
railways.

5680. Tbo Chairman pointed out that it bad been
represented to the Committee that the company

wrist; T>
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served as a useful buffer between the reasonable

financial and economic interests of the railways and

unreasonable public demands Mr. Mehta «ud that

this was quite a new aspect of the case that had not

hitherto been put before them. However, it did not

seem to them necessary. In fact, if they wore used

in that way for not training Indian technical men,

it would be a decidedly bad arrangement. The Chair-

man said that there was no opposition to the claim

that more efforts should he made than in the past to

train Indians in railway work. He gave as an in-

' stance the case of Australia, where the railways are

entrusted to a Commissioner, who is not directly

responsible to Parliament and -who can to a very

great oxtont manage them as lie thought proper.

If this was meant by “ buffer,” Mr. Mehta said that

there would he no objection to having a body on

lines similar to those of the Port Trust or the Im-

provement Trust. He did not think it necessary that

railways should be managed directly by a Minister at

headquarters.

5681. In reply to the Chairman, Mr. Mehta said

that in the case of companies whose contracts have

still many years to run, if the public finances per-

mitted, ho would buy them out on reasonable arbitra-

tion terms. At the present moment, money was very

badly wanted by railways. If he could only raise as

much money as would ho necessary to pay off the

shareholders of tlio English companies, lie would first

utilise that money on improving the existing lines.

In tho case of companies whose contracts are likely

to expiro shortly, as the G.I.P. Pailway, he would

terminate and not renew their contracts. To manage

these railways, lie would like to set up at Delhi a

Board constituted on tho linos of the Port Trust,

representing various presidencies and also big indus-

tries. There would also he Government nominees on

the Board. They need not bo officials, but only repre-

sentative people chosen by Government. Tlio Board

could not meet very often. It would he assisted by

a permanent body of paid technical oxperts at Delhi

in dealing with technical matters such as standardisa-

tion of wagons, design of locomotives, etc. Local

Advisory Boards would deal with rates on feeder

lines, passengers’ complaints, accommodation in

trains, etc., hut the question of rates and fares

applicable to through main lines would he settled by
tho Central Board. In certain tilings the local

Boards should be given a free hand.
v

5682. The Chairman suggested that it would not
he easy to draw up a scheme saying what belonged
to each department. Mr. Paranjype said that at

present the agents of various railways had certain

definite powers given to thorn, and they acted on
thoso powers taking decisions of their own within
reasonable limits. The Chairman pointed out that
the real distinctions between the agent of a company
and the proposed local Boards were, in the first place,
that an agent could be easily removed at the will of

tho Board, and in the second that the agent’s powers
might he curtailed at any moment, whereas the local
Boards could hardly he treated in the same way.
Mr. Paranjypo said that that was being done oven
now. Sometimes provincial Governments got sanc-
tion for certain expenditure, hut they w’ere prevented
at very short notice by the Government of India from
incurring that expenditure. Mr. Mehta admitted
that it was not quite easy, but thought that a division
of authority could he worked out in practice.

5683. Mr. Mehta said that ordinarily the local
Board ought to be able to order the Agent to do cer-
tain things, unless they were countermanded by the
Central Board. He agreed that it was difficult to
draw a line between the local and Central Boards.
The same difficulties existed at present between Pro-
vincial and Central Governments. Recently an
attempt had been made to make the distinction
sharper, hut it would need good temper on both sides
to work the system satisfactorily.

5684. Mr. Mehta explained that another advantage
of having one central management would ho that the
hugo purchases made by different railways could be

done with advantage by one agency. Tho advantage

of centralised purchasing would he the elimination

of competitive purchasing between railways. The

Chairman pointed out that this advantage could he

secured under present conditions, if the Government

of India impressed upon the companies the advan-

tage of a joint purchase scheme, as he believed the

Railway Board have power to order them to do, and

as was actually done during the war. Mr. Mehta said

that, though this was done under the special circum-

stances of war, the general experience had been other-

wise.

5685. Mr. Mehta further said that one of the argu-

ments in favour of State management was that money

could be more easily raised than by companies. The

Chairman remarked that the Government of India

had actually refused to allow the companies to raise

the money, as they were anxious to do.

5686. Another point Mr. Mehta urged in favour of

State management was that tho interests of trade and

industries would be hotter attended to, as pressure

of public opinion would bo brought to boar through

the Legislative Assembly. The State railway adminis-

trations would not look at things merely from the

point of view of dividends. Sir R. N. Mookcrjee

asked whether any instance could be cited in support

of this statement. He thought that company-
managed lines would develop industries for their own
sake in order to get traffic in several directions. Mr.
Mehta cited the Ahmcdabad Match Factory case.

Sir R. N. Mookcrjee mentioned that this question had
been threshed out before the Committee. The rate

from Bombay to Delhi has been the same as that from
Ahmedabad to Delhi; the attention of tho railway
company was called to it, and not only was the rate

from Ahmedabad to Delhi reduced largely, but tho

rate from Bombay was subsequently enhanced by
something like 50 per cent. Tho rates wore not now
unfair to Ahmedabad, at any rate. Seeing that
there was no special grievance involved, it did not
seem fair to railways to say that they did not tend
to develop industries.

5687. Mr. Purshotamdas explained that this point
was brought to the notice of the Committee by the
Indian Merchants Chamber. The Ahmedabad Match
Factory had repeatedly brought tins matter to the
notice of tho railway authorities before any redre&s
could be secured, and it had taken nearly ten years
to get the rate reduced in tlio way referred to by Sir
Rajendra Hath, who was quoting from information
given by a B.B. & C.I. Railway witness. During
that time what happened was that the special advan-
tage which the Ahmedabad Match Factory possessed
because of its geographical position was discounted
by the specially low rate quoted by the B.B. & C.I.
Railway for matches from Bombay.

5688. Mr, Mehta agreed that evon under State
management there would he mistakes, but there would
not be the suspicion in the minds of tho public that
Indian industries were being throttled in the interest
of foreign competitors. He said that there was somo
truth in the observation of the Chairman, that,
having once made up their minds against company
management, if the public saw any incivility on a
company line they at once concluded that it was t>o

because the railway belonged to the company.
ootjy. jut, luelita said that he wanted to mention

a case in which the Bombay Government was directly
interested. Some four or five years ago, the Baroda
State desired to extend their Bilimora-Ivala Ambi
railway to Manmad, on the G.I.P, Railway, about 35
miles. They were prepared to find all the money,
and it would have been of considerable lieljj to the
Government of Bombay, as it would have enabled
them to bring out tlieir timber. When the Baroda
State approached the Bombay Government, the latter
uiehed to have the line made, hut had to refer tho
matter the G.I.P. Railway, which would not approve
°. 1

*
.

0 know whether this was due to short-
circui ing objections, hut tho ground assigned was
that the extension would connect the two main lines,
namely, the B.B. & C.I. and G.I.P. Railways. In his
opinion, if the G.I.P. Railway had been a State line,
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it would not have objected . Air. Alohta said that
ho was in chargo of tho Forest Department. Most
of tho money for tho construction of tho lino would
have como from Baroda. Tho Chairman ashed, when
tho company objected to tho construction of that line,

whether the Railway Board supported the company’s
objection. Mr. Mehta did not think that it had gono
as far as that. Tho Baroda State had ashod for per-
mission to survey. Tho G.I.P. Railway said that this

line ought not to bo made, but tho Bombay Govern-
ment said that thoy would givo permission to survey,

but that it must not be taken as any commitment on
, their part to approving the construction of tho lino.

Tho Government of Bombay as such have not yet ex-
pressed any final opinion. Ho did not know whether
the Railway Board’s permission was necessary before
a survey could bo undertaken. Ho promised to

furnish tho Committeo with copies of correspondence
relating to tho ease.

5690. In reply to Mr. Hiloy, Mr. Mehta said that
Ire war? in favour of State management pure and
fiimplc. He would not ho more leniont to an Indian
company than to an English company. Ho did not
bolievo in sotting up Indian domiciled companies.

5691. Tho Honourable Mr. Paranjype stated that
railway companies had always quoted competing rates
in order to kill sea traffic*, for example, in Gujerat,
tho Bombay, Baroda, and Central India Railway
Company always quote very low rates in order to kill

«ea transport. Sir Henry Burt pointed out that,
though this was always put down ns duo to company
man agoment, tho Government did exactly tho same
thing. Mr. Parnnjypo explained that under the new
Councils tho public would have greater opportunities
for exercising their influence. Tho Leghdativo
Assembly would have to pass resolutions and to vote
tho budget. In any case, ho thought tho Legislative
Assembly would ho more representative of tho people.

5692. With rcforcnco to agreements made for
handing over railways to company management for
a certain number of years, Mr. Mohtn stated that it

has been found in practice that in tho Inst two or
throe years of their contracts, tho railways are
neglected, because the companies arc not certain of
their contracts being renewed. The Chairman did

not agree with this, and cited tho ease of tho Great

Indian Ponsinula Hallway Company as »» example

to tho contrary. This company lias only four jears

of its contract left, but ho know that it « as trjinR

its host to obtain money to bo expended on the

railway. Tho Chairman said that the companies

are afraid rather of not being able to carry on at

at all for want of funds.

5693. In reply to Mr. Purshotamdas Thakurdas,

Mr. Mehta explained that the ministers aro a

elected members of the Legislative Council. Mr.

Mehta was tho representative of tho Indian Mer-

chants’ Chamber: Mr. Gliulam Hussein, represented

Sind generally, and Mr. Paranjype represented tho

University. He thought that their opinions "would

be shared by tho majority of tho members of the

Bombay Legislative Council. Thoy had discussed the

subject in a general meeting of tho executive members

and ministers and had heard tho arguments on both

sides. They believed that tho views put forward by

them would be the views of the council.

5694. In answer to Mr. Hiloy, Air. Mehta said

that under State management lie had no objection

to control beinn exercised from Delhi on railway

subjects.

5695. Sir Gcorgo Godfroy asked how far tho witness

Would carry Stato management in regard to Indian

independent States, such for example as the ICotali

Stato on tho Bombay, Baroda and Central India

Railway lino. Air. Alohta explained that these States

aro now trying mostly to work their own lines. Ho
thought that such States as Gwalior, Bikaneer, &c.,

Would he pleased to lot the British Government work
their railways.

5696. Sir George Godfroy explained that there wore

several small lines of railways in tho Kathiawar
States and asked whether it was true that theso rail-

ways had bccomo a public scandal. Air. Alohta

stated that ho did not know the facts, but that it

seemed to him that there was a great deal of jealousy

between tho various States. He did not know tho

conditions in other parts of India.

5697. The Honourable Alinisters Mated that they

Would not object to a record of these discussions being

incorporated in the volume of evidence taken by tho

Committee for publication ift-duo course.

P.S .—With rcforcnco to paragraph 5689 above, tho coirespmidcnce connected with the proposed Bilimora-
Sara-Kalamba Railway was subsequently furnished to tho Committeo. Tho following extract, from a letter

dated tho 11th August, 1915, from tho Government of Bombay to tho Resident at Baioda, sums up tho
objections raised by the G.I.P. Railway administration:—

li
. . . . I am to say that tho proposal was referred to tho Agent, G.I.P. Railway, who objects

to it on tho ground that tho proposed extension would lmvo tho effect of shori>circuiting tho G.I.P.,
B.B. and C.I., and Tapti Valloy Railways. Ho adds that enquiries made into the prospects of certain
proposed feeder lines in tho districts to the north of Maniiiad have not been encouraging, and that it is

doubtful if tho lino would ho a paying concern.”

Rao Bahadur Himatlal Dhirajram of Ahmcdahad, was called and examined upon a written statement
which he had presented to tho Committee.

5698. Rao Bahadur Himatlal Dhirajram explained

ont
that he is a retired civil engineer of tho Public Works
Department and is director of several branch line

#|
companies floated by Alessrs. Killick Nixon and Com-
pany. Ho was on the Bombay City Improvement
Trust for about three years after lie retired. Ho is

a partner in tho firm of Alessrs. Ambalal Himatlal
and Company, Alnncdabad, tho managing agents of

the Khuhm-Baghirhaut Railway, which is worked by
the Eastern Bengal Railway; and is an ex officio

director on the hoard of the company. His firm is

not responsible for tho actual working of the line.

5699. Tho witness stated that ho believed in State

management. He did not think there was any need
to get the assistance of companies, but if company
management was favoured, ho thought these should

be domiciled hi India. In that caso, thoy should

hold a fair share of tho capital with a right to a

proportionate share of tho net earnings.

5700. The Chairman asked how a company domi-

ciled in England could bo converted into a company

domiciled in India. Tho witness thought this w'ould

have to ho done by giving tho company some induce-

ment. Ho could not express any opinion as to what
this inducement should be.

5701. Ho thought that tho Board in India should

have a permanent Chairman nominated by Govern-
ment. Ho agreed that if the Chairman were
appointed by Government, it almost amounted to the

same thing as Government management, as a com-
pany would have little real independence in such, con-
ditions. Ho was not in favour of the suggestion that’

the systems of management by companies domicilerf

in England and by companies domiciled in India
might be combined, and was not prepared to discuss

details of such a scheme.
5702. The witness thought that thero should bo a

Dircctor-Gcnora 1 of Railways in place of the present
Railway Board and considered that he should be a
Atember of Council Ho was of opinion that tho
railways do not get proper attention from tho
Government of India.

P 2S338G
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5703 Ho thought it most desirable that railways

should' have sufficient rolling stock to meet the

requirements of the growing traffic. He considered

that the existing lines should be fully equipped

before undertaking new ones; money should be found

for this purpose.
. . .

5704. With regard to Ins opinion that capital

funds should be raised in India, the Chairman asked

where the money was to come from. The witness

thought that if sufficient interest wore paid, in-

vestors would come forward. He thought that very

few people would be willing to lend money at 6 per

cent. He saw no objection to Government offering

whatever return is necessary to get the money
5705. The witness did not consider that there would

Ik? any difficulty in obtaining funds for branch lines

at 8 per cent. Some of this could be obtained

from people in the locality; some would come from

oilier parts of India. There arc certain classes of

people who prefer to invest in railway shares. He
thought that very little would ho forthcoming from

commercial people. If, for example, Rs, 50 lakhs

has to be raised for a branch line in a given district,

the witness thought that ten to twenty per cent, of

it could be got from the people in the locality.

5706. In speaking, in bis written statement, of

raising capital by means of ordinary shares of work-
ing companies, he had Indian companies in view.

Ho preferred that Government • should raise Joans

directly. Thero was no reason why Government

should not raise money for branch lines also. He
could not suggest any new methods of raising money.

5707. The witness was of opinion that railway

rates ought to he increased so as to give proper

security for the now capital raised. There

was hound to ho opposition to this, but some-

thing had got to ho done to ensure that investors

should get a fair return on their money.

5708. Referring to the witness’s statement that lie

considered the results secured by the State-owned

railways satisfactory both to Government and the

public* in a variety of ways through the develop-

ment of the areas served by the railways, etc., the

Chairman asked for specific instances. The witness

explained that in 1863 when he first joined Govern-

ment service in Panchmahal, that territory was

thinly populated and had no roads; hut as com-

munication increased and roads were made, traffic

increased and the value of land considerably in-

creased also.

5709. Ho was of opinion that passengers should he

charged the same mileage rates. Ho agreed that

this meant that railways should bo managed centrally

and not locally. Ho had no objection to disputes

being settled by an arbitration tribunal.

Mr. S. Y. Douuswami, who had been nominated by the Indian Passengers’ and Traffic Relief Asso-

ciation, Bombay, was called and examined upon a statement which he presented to the Committee just

before the examination commenced.

5710. The witness explained that he had been

specialising on economic and other questions for

some time past. He had studied railway economies

in particular in India. His written statement did

not contain anything which specially concerns pas-

sengers, except a low remarks as to the treatment

accorded to third class passengers.

5711. Mr. Doraiswami urged that the arguments
in favour of private enterprise do not apply to the

company worked lines in this country, because they

do not represent out and out private enterprise.

From the very beginning Indian railway companies
have shown no enterprise at all, and have worked
under guarantees and various restrictions. Ho
considered that the company railways ought to have
been taken over and managed directly by the State

5712. The witness said that there arc certain rail-

ways which have been working at a loso. ITc

instanced the case of the Assam Bengal Railway.
Assam is a province which does not lend itself to
railway construction on any large scale. The com-
pany is now' pressing that a sort of territorial allow-
ance of Eastern Bengal ho handed to it for the
purpose of railway extension. The witness did not
consider this a proper policy, particularly bccatiso
it is a hilly and sparsely populated province and has
ample facilities for navigation on the Brahmaputra.
The Chairman pointed out that the State could not
take the Assam Bengal Railway over at any time.
The witness thought that it was too small a line to
he given a separate estahishmont, and it would have
been more profitably w orked as a part of the Eastern
Bengal Railway.

5713. The witness said that, when the present con-
tracts with the East Indian Railway and the Great
Indian Peninsula Railway Companies expire in about
four years’ time, these lines should he taken over
by the State. In other cases, for instance, that of
the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway,
which has still 20 years of its contract to run, he
did not want any compulsion to he applied. He
thought that reasonable negotiations might he carried
on later, ns Government w ould be in a better position
to consider tlieir future policy. In the interests of
working the whole of the broad gauge system prac-
tically as one system, negotiations might he entered
into with several companies for the surrender of their
interests by paying suitable compensation, etc. He

would, however, leave this for decision until the East
Indian Railway and Great Indian Peninsula Railway
Companies had )>cen taken over.

5714. The witness observed that by allowing com-
fanico to raise capital the Government have not
obtained capital on lie! ter terms than they could have
done by borrowing diiectly. Sir Henry Burt pointed
out that companies had not Ixnm allowed to raise

capital in the past. The witness invited the Com-
nntlee’b attention to evidence which had been ten-

dered to the Mackay Committee that the amount of

capital which companies could rai^e was very limited
compared with the proportion that the Secretary of

State would have been able to raise. The point was
not, however, pursued.

5715. The witness stated that railway workshops
tdiould he expanded so that they might ho capable
of undertaking tho construction and manufacture of
all kinds of railway equipment.

5716. The Chairman drew* attention to the wit-
ness’s statement in his written evidence that com-
panies’ Home Boards often exert pressmo on the
Secretary of State in Ixmdou. Tho witness said that
ho could cite many instances to prove that this per-
nicious influence is strong enough to make the
Secretary of State over-rule or pay scant attention
to the views of the Government of India. lie said
that the Government of India have been asking for
greater freedom, and lie thought that things should
not he decided by tho Secretary of State without
reference to the Government of India or against their
considered advice. He did not think that the public
would take the view that tho Government of India
may have gone wrong and the Secretary of State put
them right. As an instance of the pressure exerted
on the Secretary of State by tho Homo Boards, the
witness quoted the East Indian Railway purchase
which in his opinion w'as done on a wrong basis.
Such transactions are carried through against the
interests of the country, bccauso they arc beneficial
to the shareholders.

5717. The witness was of opinion that the Railway
Department should ho presided over by an Indian
Member of Council. He need not he an expert in

railway matters. There should lie from eight to
twelve directors in charge of separate departments,
some of which are not properly controlled at present.
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' 5718. Referring to tho witness's statement that the
Government Director of tho India Office can exorcise
an absolute veto on everything, the Chairman pointed
out that tho Government Director sitting on the
Hoards of Die hondon companies had never exercised
his veto. The witness contended that he nevertheless
is in a position to do so. The Chairman suggested
that the fact that tho power has not been .exercised
for a long series of years is proof that it is not a very
useful sort of power. The witness did not agree, hut
thought that even if it is not useful, other measures
could be taken to put matters right.

5719. Tho witness did not consider that funds on
a largo scale are required for Indian railways. Ho
did not think that the supply has l>eon inadequate.
Improvement of open lines should receive the foremost
attention. The Chairman observed that almost every
witness had urged the importance of securing more
money for Indian railways. The witness said that he
was not aware of this, hut thought that many of the
wants could he met hv improved management. In
his opin’on the necessity for a larger supply of funds
than lias been allotted does not exist. The Chairman
quoted the need for developing the railway facilities

near Jamshedpur as an instance to show that the
supply of funds has been wholly inadequate. The
witness said that this was only on the Bongal-Nngpur
Railway; lie quoted figures to show that during the

current year (1920-21) the allotments for this railway
were as follows:—

Rs. 41 crorcs for rolling stock, and
Rs. 78 lakhs for open line improvement.

Sir George Godfrey observed that this was an ex-

ceptional allotment which could not ho taken as a

standard.
5720. The witness said that a great deal of conges-

tion on the Bengal-Nngpnr Railway and the East
Indian Railway arose in connection with coal traffic.

He thought that investigation has not been sufficiently

made to solve the question of the addition of rolling

stock. In his opinion a considerable portion of the

demand for rolling stock would abate if the railway

tracks were doubled. In reply to the Chairman, lie

admitted, "however, that lie has no personal knowledge

of the situation on the Bengal-Nagpur Railway to

enable him to express a positive opinion on the eoal

situation. Tho Chairman observed that other

witnesses who wore experts in daily touch with the

situation did not agree with what the witness had
stated. Tho witness considered that the matter
required further investigation. The Chairman asked

ally the witness insisted on this, in spite of the fact

that experts on tho subject had agreed that double
tracking alono could not settle the question, when he
bimseff bad no personal knowledge of it. The witness
did not press the point further.

5721. The witness agreed that a council having on
it representatives of public opinion would be a suit-

able body to enquire into the grievances of third-class

passengers; hut lie thought that there should be some
inside machinery in the Railway Department itself

to make periodical investigations, whose solo business
should bo to travel on the railways and attend to
third-class passenger traffic. The Chairman observed
that various railway companies already have officers

actually at present employed in this way. The witness
wanted Government officers to do it and thought that
there should he a proper machinery at headquarters

;

it was for ill is reason that he suggested in his written
statement that there should he a Director of Traffic

(Passengers) at the Government of India head-
quarters.

5722. In reply to Sir Henry Ledgard, the witness
stated that tho Indian Passengers’ and Traffic Relief
Association lias been in existence for the last eight
years. It comprises 2,000 members, all of whom are
subscribers. The minimum subscription was Rs 1

Subscriptions had all been paid up-to-date.

FORTY-FIRST DAY.

(Lucknow.)

Wednesday, 16th February, 1921.

Present

:

Sir WILUAM
Sir A. R. Anderson, Kt., C.I.E., C.B.E,

Sir H. P. Burt, K.C.I.E., C.B.E.

Mr. E. II. Hi ley, C.B.E.

M. ACWORTH (Chairman).

Sir H. TjEDoucd.

Mr. PunsiioriMDAs Tiiakurdas, C.I.E., M.B.E,
Mr. J. Tuke.

Mr. T. Ryan, C.I.E. (Secretary).

Mr. E. R. Pole (Assistant Secretary).

Mr. F. J. Harvey, Agent, O. and R. Railway, was called, and examined upon a written statement

furnished by him to the Committee.

5723. Mr. Harvey said that the O. and R. Railway

is almost wholly a broad-gauge lino, only 80 miles of

tt metre-gauge being comprised in the total mileage of

1,624.

5724. Ho said that his experience before ho became

Agent of tho O. and R. Railway had been that of an

engineer on State Railways, mostly on the North

Western Railway, which line ho left in 1917 on

appointment as Chief Engineer of the O. and R.

Railway. In the latter appointment lie had remained

until re-transferred to the North Western Railway in

1918, finally returning to tho 0. and R. Railway as

Agent in 1919. He had had no experience in the

Traffic Department.
5725. Questioned regarding the comparison in his

writton statement of tho salaries of State railway

and railway companies’ officers, Mr. Harvey explained

that it was by chance that he had taken tho case of

the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway to illus-

trate his point, namely that generally somewhat
higher salaries nvo paid by the companies : he said

that the salaries on other Compaq-managed lines

are much the same as those on tho Madras and
Southern Mahratta Railway.

5726.

With reference to tho comparative rates of

pay of chief engineers, Mr. Harvey explained that
the engineers on the State lines are borne upon a
“ scale ” as in the case of the Public Works Departs
meat, and that the Chic! Engineer of the 0. and R.
Railway might he in any grade on the scale from the
lowest rank of u Superintending Engineer ” to the
highest of “ Chief Engineer.” He did not therefore
attach importance to tho fact, brought out in his

written evidenco, that on the O. and R. Railway the
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present pay of tho Chief Engineer is only Rs. 1750-

2150 as compared with Rr.2300-2750 for the Madras

and Southern Mnhrnttn Railway. The rates of pay

on the State railways had recently heen revised, the

Agent of tho O. and R. getting Rs, 3,000 whereas the

Agents of the North Western Railway and Eastern

Bengal Railway each recoivo Rs. 3,500 per mensom.

Tho difference between tho State Railway and com-

panies rates of pay for such posts as those of Traffic

Manager, Loco Carriage and Wagon Superintendent?

and other heads of Departments was not very great.

Ilo considered that the Chief Engineer should ho paid

more than Anybody else except the Agent.

5727. Ashed whether tho Chief Engineer or the

Traffic Manager was tho more important of tho two,

ho said ho did not think that there was really much
difference between tho two on open lines, hut thought

that tho Chief Engineer, haring constructed tho lino

and possessing higher technical qualifications, should

ho tho hotter paid. Ho admitted however that, in

making a railway a success from tho receipts point of

view, tho Traffic Manager is doubtless the more

important office.

5728. Mr, narvey mentioned that tho State Rail-

way* engineers, and tho agents when, as is usual,

drawn from tho engineer service, aro pensionable

officials; tho officers of the other departments, such as

Traffic, Loco., etc., aro usually non-pcnsionnblo ami

tho conditions of service aro more precisely comparable

with those of companies staff, both receiving Pro-

vident Fund benefits; on condition of subscribing to

tho Fund at one-twelfth of salary, receiving from the

Fund an equivalent bonus phis interest,

5729. Sir Arthur Anderson observed that in any
ease the pensions and Provident Fund bonus benefits

aro generally regarded as about of equal value.

5730. Mr. Harvey regarded the transfer of officers

from ono railway to another as a disadvantage of

Stato management, because when an officer of one

railway is transferred to another it takes him somo
little tirno to familiarise himself with conditions on

tho new line. Ho also regarded the practice of

making promotion so largely by seniority ns detri-

mental to efficiency.

5731. Mr. Harvey explained that, when lie advo-

cated tho continuance of the existing administrative
system, he only wanted that such of the railways as

are at present managed by companies should continue
to he managed by them, and, in the same way, that

railways now controlled by tho State should remain
under its control. Ho saw no reason for any change.

5732. He considered the system of control by means
of a Railway Board satisfactory, provided tho Hoard
has a sufficient number of exports to refer to. Ho
did not think that they have enough now. They have
no locomotive expert and no separate traffic expert.
The Railway Board should, as at present, consist of
three mcmhcrs

t
and should have a sufficient staff. The

experts, tho locomotive expert for instance, should
not ho members of the Board, hut should ho engaged
in an advisory capacity when necessary, and need not
necessarily ho whole time officers. Mr. llarvoy did
not think that tho appointment of an expert from
any ono railway would be unfair to his colleagues on
others, assuming that probably tho choice would fall

on tho best or on one as good as the others. lie did
not think that it would bo a disadvantage that the
rest of the expert’s time should be spent on ono
railway. The chief engineer proposed by him in
addition to the engineer of tho Board would be n
whole time officer holding a position of importance.
He did not consider that it "would ho necessary for
the Railway Board to employ on its staff n traffic
officer of tho same status and importance.

5733. As regards tho delegation of increased powers
to agonts, Mr. Harvey considered that tho Railway
Board should sanction appointments above Rs. 500
a month, and have the filial say on the promotion
and dismissal of tlioso who draw more than that
figure. In reply to the Chairman, who asked how

tho Board could know tho qualifications of tho*o

above Its. 500 and not of those below it, Mr. Harvey
said that officers often go up to Simla or Delhi, whore

they s^e the members of the Railway Board. Further,

tho latter are generally men from the State railways,

and have had opportunities of getting* to know the

staff. In these and other ways the Railway Board

would come to know the merits of the higher-paid

staff.

5734. Referring to bis recorded opinion that funds

have boon provided for construction of lines “ un-

necessarily,
n Mr. llarvoy said that the money might

hotter hnvo been spent in increasing facilities rather

limn in constructing lines of doubtful necessity. The

Chairman remarked that when Mr. Harvey used tho

word “ unnecessarily ” ho probably meant rather
11 out of tho proper order,” in that it would 'he hotter

if tho new lines had heen placed lower in tho ordor

of urgency. He asked Mr. Harvey if there arc any
non-paying linos on the 0. and R. system. Tho
witness replied that it was difficult to say, ns there

was only a single account for tho whole of the

system. There had been no now construction on tho

6. and R, Railway in recent years. Ho thought
there are several non-paying branches on tho North
Western itaihvaj*, quite apart from the military

portions of tho railway. He cited, for instance, the

Marnlra Bhon Railway, a line promoted by a brnneh
line company, tho interest on tho capital of which
is guaranteed.

5735. With reference to the cutting down of funds
for renewals, Mr. Harvey said that the upkeep of the
North Western Railway is not what it should he. The
renewals that wero duo wore not done. Tho replace-

ment of rails depends rather upon increases in axle-

loads than on tho wear of tho rails. On the main lino

75 lh. rails are replaced by 90 lb. rails, the 75 lb. rails

going into a less important branch; tho*o released on
the Branch being in turn used for sidings. As a re-

sult of tho delay in tho renewal of old tight rails

heavy engines could not ho used on tho line.

5736. Mr. Hnrvey stated that the 0. and R. Rail-
way uses all sorts of sleepers, of cast iron, steel, hard
and soft woods, etc. Tho sleepers were in need of re-
placement ns in the early part of tho war they could
not bo renewed owing to reduction of funds, and of
late years there has been difficulty in getting a suffi-

cient supply of sleepers.

5737. In the programme of permanent way renewals
the O. and R, Railway is in a hotter portion than the
North Western Railway which ho bad left only in
1919. Except as regards two or three bridges the
O. and R. Railway lias none with permanent restric-
tions of speed. Ho could not say whether any period
of life is fixed for locomotives or rails, hut "believed
that tlie (). and R. Railway wns fairly up-to-date in
the matter of renewals of rolling stock and locomo-
tives. (Mr. Harvey subsequently advised the Com-
m ft fee that there Was a misunderstanding on this
point—the locomotive renewals were in fact con-
siderably in arrears, tho programmo having boon cut
down been tiso of tho known scarcity of inonev and the
impossibility of getting locomotiVes from ’ England
during tho war.)

5738. Ho could not say whothor tho Stato Rail-
ways are, as described by other witnesses, the

favourite children ” of the Railway Board in regard
to allotment of funds.

5739.bnrnls are, generally speaking, insufficient
to put the existing lines in a position to deni with the
ttnfhc, though the O. and Railway is relatively
*n

?
oLtcr position than others. Increased traffic

facilities, such as yards, are hadlv required. In reph
o i fr. Hi ley, Mr. Harvey said they wanted to spend
money first of all on completely remodelling the

i
ar

.

c
!,.

(
.

Lucknow, and then on improving railway
facilities generally at Bareilly and Snlmrnnpur. As
ar as Lucknow was concerned, recently a scheme had
>eon sanctioned for shifting tho locomotive yard sc
as to make room for a much larger traffic yard, bul
money was not provided to carry out tho work.
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5740. In regard to Saharanpur, Mr, Harvoy said
timt ho wanted tho yard which was tlioro already
brought into use. At present thero is a sorting yard
^hieli was constructed by the 0. and R, Railway,
hut the N7W. Railway would not nso it. Tho Rail-
way'Hoard, which is tho master of both the adminis-
trations, had never been approached with a viow of
settling the disagreement. If tho two railways con-
cerned could not come to any agreement, the case
would ultimately have to be referred to tho board.
He had been trying to como to terms with the N.W.
Railway for tho last eighteen months, sinco he was
in Lucknow as Agent, and so far as ho know tho caso
had not been reported to tho Railway Board. Traffic
has to go past tho unused yard at present, into tho
N.W. Railway yard in which there is insufficient
accommodation. He promised to furnish the Com-
mittee with a copy of a precis of this caso which ho
had prepared in his office. [P.S. This was subse-
quently received and is appended hereto.]

5741. In reply to tho Chairman, Mr. Harvey said
that tho O. and R. Railway offered a parallel routo
to the E.I.R. The line is used nearly up to its

capacity but three more trains could bo run each
way. 'Whenever there was a block on tho East Indian
Railway, the practice of that lino was simply to
telegraph to the 0. and R. Railway and say, tl We
are giving you so many more trains to-day.*

1
It

might bo for a particular place or it might bo a

particular kind of traffic. Tho period also varied
considerably; it might be anything from a day to ten
days. The traffic was moved by the engines of the
O. 'and R. Railway. The shed at Moghnl Sarai had
usually a certain number of spnro engines, but some-
time? engines had specially to be sent down. Asked
bow the wagons came back, Mr. Harvey said that the

O. and R. Railway were supposed to return tho same
number of empties as they got full, that is if they
received two trains, they would have to give back
two trains at Moghnl Sarai. Tho wagons could bo
loaded back and credit for the mileage back secured.

5742. Mr. Harvey said that as regards the loco-

motive coal required by tho North-Western Railway,
practically the whole traffic routed via Snhnranpur
parses over tho 0. and R. Railway. Sir Henry Burt
explained that the East Indian Railway had no
option in this matter, as the North-Western Railway
had power to require the East Indian to route tho
locomotive coal required by it through the nearest

junction. This, however, they could not do ns regards
public coal.

5745.

Referring to bis observation in tho written

statement that coni is deficient, Mr, nnrvcy said that
his railway was very short of coal. A few days ago
stocks were as low as six days’ supply on tho whole
lino and three days supply in Lucknow. The position

was much the satno now, though there were soitio

indications of deliveries getting better. Last
Christmas they had to cancel something like 20

pactenger trains over the whole system. It was had
at that time, and now the position is much worse.

They have cut down moro trains than in December
last. This had nothing whatever to do with the

striko now on tho railway. According to the re-

stricted time table, bo would require 20,000 tons of

coal every month. For tho month of January he got

only 13,000 tons; he did not know what the figure

would ho for February. He promised to furnish tho

Committee with a diagram showing tho details of

coal supplies since the end of December, Ordinarily,

ho should have a reserve of at least three months’
supply of coal. lie could not say that he was being

less favourably treated than other railways.

5744. The Chairman observed that there wero tlireo

possible reasons for the present shortage of coal : it

might be that there was not enough output; or that

there were not enough wagons; or ft might bo that

the roads were blocked. Tie asked Mr. Harvey what
in his viow tho actual reason was. Mr. Harvey sai’d

that the coal supply was, dependent on junction

facilities. In his opinion the railways kept on getting

moro wagons till they had the lines congested.
.

Tho

East Indian route from Asansol to Moghnl Sarai is a

direct one, and the O. and R. Railway could move
tho coal as fast as the East Indian could give it. Tho

block, ho was inclined to say was somewhere down
near tho collieries.* What was wanted was complete

trains properly marshalled. If coal wero intended for

tho North Western Railway, tho train should bo

composed entirely of wagons for that railway and
none for tho Oudh and Rohilkhnnd Railway, and
should comprise no ordinary goods wagons.

5745. Mr. Harvey sai'd that tho Oudh and Roliilk-

liand 'Railway carries its own loco, coal, the North
Western Railway loco, coal and also the Oudh and
Rolulkhand public coal. He did not know the exact

amount of public coal carried, but thought that it

was relatively very small. The North Western Rail-

way loco, coal came to two to three trains or about
2,000 tons n day.

5746. In reply to Sir Arthur Anderson, Mr. Harvey
said that it takes nearly five days on an average for

coal to reach Lucknow from the fields. Of tlieso five

days only one was spent on his line.

5747. With reference to his remark in tho written

statement that a sum of Rs. 60-70 lakhs per year

could he economically spent over the next ten years

on improving tho line, t lie Chairman asked Mr.
Harvey on what works ho would wish to spend that
amount. Mr. ITarvey said that tho line from Lakhsar
to Saharanpur would require to bo doubled and then

probably tbe line from Lucknow to Bareilly. He bad
not been asked to alter the Oudh and Rohilkhand
terminal at Cawnporo in connection with the improve-
ment scheme, and he did not think that this would
concern the Oudh and Rolulkhand Railway very

much. The railways had not yet seriously put their

heads together to work out this scheme. They had
had meetings at intervals to consider questions of

level crossings, etc., but not with regard to tho

Central Station, and he had not been asked to

ngreo to anything definite yet.

5740. Referring to bis observation in tho written

statement that capital funds should be divorced from
tho genel al finances, the Chairman asked whether ho
meant that the revenue funds should still be retained

as at present in tho general budget. Mr. Harvey
said that ho had not considered that point, but he
agieed that the word “ capital ** might bo expunged.

6749. With reference to Mr. Harvey's remark that

capital funds must bo utilised before tho end of tho

financial year, the Chairman pointed out that tbe

revonuo grants lapse in tho same way as capital.

Though they might he re-granted as a matter of

course, the accounts were closed peremptorily at the

end of the year.

5750. Alluding to Mr. Harvey’s remark that “ from

a works point of view in Northern India tin's means
a rush of work to bo put through in the last three

months of the financial year,” tho Chairman asked

whether that was something peculiar to tho climate

of Northern India. Mr. Harvey said that in Bombay
the railways can do a lot of work during June, July
and August, but that in Northern India not much
could ho done in those months because of the heat

and tho rains. Works had to bo rushed through in

the last threo months of the financial year, as it was

only by the end of December that it could bo seen

clearly bow much would otherwise bo likely to lapse to

Government.

5751. Referring to his remark that railway rates

and fares should he raised from 25 to 33 per cent.,

Mr. Harvey said that ho lmd investigated the matter,

and ho promised to give the figures later. In view

of enhanced costs of labour and stores, ho considered

that it would undoubtedly lie necessary considerably

to increase gross earnings, and that rates and fares

must be raised for this purpose, as nothing more

than a normal increase in traffic could be anticipated,
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the difficulty was to say how much of the increase

should he levied on passengers and how much on

goods. On his line he thought half should go on

passengers and half on goods. If passenger fares were

to be Increased it would ho easy to calculate the

amount, as the number of passenger miles would be

fairly well known. He did not think that an increase

in passenger fares would result in any loss of traffic

even for a time. The Chairman observed that ex-

perience in England had been often otherwise. Mr.

Harvey explained that the passenger traffic on the

Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway is largely mcla traffic,

that is to say, people go fn large numbers to the

religious festivals at Benares, Allahabad, Hardwar,

Ajodhya and many other places. He thought they

would travel whether the fares be raised or not.

yyhen the railway had been unable to run special

trains, people went even by bullock cart. Probably

an increase in fares might affect the Punjab, which

is not so rich. There was no fear of other lines

getting the traffic. As an instance, he said that

recently the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway had had

to clear some 50,000 passengers from Allahabad who
were left behind because the ordinary trains had not

been able to carry them. These might have been

brought there by the East Indian or the Bengal and

North Western Railway. xVs regards goods, Mr.
Harvey said that rates could not be increased on an

all-round percentage basis, as some of the traffic

would not stand it.

5752. Asked to explain what ho meant by saying

that the carrying capacity of the Northern Railways
is inadequate to the requirements of the public,

Mr. Harvey said that the carrying capacity of the

East Indian, the Oudh and Rohilkhand and North
Western Railways was inadequate owing to want of

facilities for dealing with stock in handling, sorting

yards, and things of that kind; and that, a6 a result

of these inadequate facilities, traffic could not he
worked efficiently.

5753. In reply to the Chairman, Mr. Harvey said
that Lakhsar to Saliaranpur was the heaviest section
on the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway, over which
14 trains each way, both goods and passengers, aro
run. He regarded this section as crowded, as it had
very nearly reached its limit, 17 trains each way being
the maximum.

5754. In reply to Sir Henry Burt, Mr. Harvey
said that he had applied for a capital grant of
Re. 90 lakhs for the year 1920-21, but got only
Re. 40 lakhs; for the coming year he had asked for
a grant of Re. 96 lakhs, the tentative allotment
being only Rs. 37 lakhs, of which roughly about
Rs. 28 lakhs would have to go to meet commitments
already existing. He promised to let the Committee

Harvey. [Continued.

have the exact figures later, and subsequently fur-

nished the following figures

The exact figures capital grant are:—
Applied Preliminary Final

for. grant. figures.

1920-21 ... 90 40 82

1921-22 ... 96 87 ... —
Lakhs.

Thrown forward to 1920-21 ... 28

a ii »i 1921-22 ... 48*

5755. In answer to Mr . Hiley, Mr. Harvey said

that a scheme had been sanctioned for Rs. 16 lakhs

for the Lucknow yard, but that the money had not

been provided. The scheme relating to it was only

sent up for sanction tliis year. By effective train

control, which ironId prevent unnecessary blocks

and stops, two more trains could bo run.

5756. Referring to Mr. Harvey’s remark in the

written statement that in some cases the upkeep

of the line is not as it should he. Sir Arthur Anderson

inquired whether he was right in understanding Mr.
Harvey to say in answer to the Chairman that

renewals of all kinds were up to date. Mr. Harvey
said that his answer to the Chairman had reference

only to the O. «& R. Railway, whereas the remark
in his written statement had refcronco moro to

the North-Western Railway. In his opinion the

0. A: R. Railway were not so badly off. In this

connection the Chairman asked the witness to explain

how this came about. lie mentioned that tlio Com-
mittee had been told by some of the company men
that the Government railways arc favoured by the

Railway Board, and asked whether Mr. Harvey
could suggest any other explanation; ho thought

that it might perhaps bo the case that tho traffic

on this lino was fairly steady, so that it had not

exceeded the original facilities as badly as on other

lines. Mr. Harvey said that he thought there was
a good deal in this.

5757. In reply to the Chairman, Mr. Harvey said

that he had serving under him several Indian
Assistant Traffic Superintendents and one or two
District Traffic Superintendents. There wore no
Indians in the Locomotive Department. His general

experience of Indian officers on tho whole was that

they were less efficient that Europeans. The salaries

of superior officers had not been increased in India
to the same extent as in other countries. He agreed
with the Chairman that nobody would como to India
for the same salary as he could get by stopping
out of it. He thought that tho supply of qualified

Europeans for employment in India was running
short.

P.S. Mr. Harvey subsequently furnished the following information to tho Committee:—
Statement showing the Financial Position of the Oudh and Bohilkhand Bailway (excluding the Hardwar-

Vehra Hallway).

Year.
Gross
capital

outla}\

Gross
revenue.

Working
expenses.

Nett
revenue.

Percent-

age of

working
expenses
(on gross

revenue).

Percent-
age of

nett Rev
on gross

capital

outlay.

i

Interest

and other
charges

against nett.

Rev. earn-

ings,

i

Clear
profits to

Govern-
ment.

Percentage

of nett

Profit on
capital.

1917-

18

1918-

19

1919-

20
A
B

Us.

22,48,02,181

22,54,79,807

22,90,04,511

23,00,00,000

23,00,00,000

Rs.

2,85,32,134

3,29,50,941

3.10.00.

119

3.20.00.

000

4.12.00.

000

Rs.

1,08,77,8G5

1,35,71,104

1,78,45,423

2,28,00,000

2,28,00,000

j

its.
’

1 1,70,54,269

1,03,85,777

1.37.00.

696
92,00,000

1.84.00.

000

38-12
41-18

54-

02
71-25

55-

34

7*85

8*G0
G*0Q
4*00
8*00

Rs.

91,95,208

91,93,741

93,11,992

94,00,000

94,00,000

Rs.

84,59,001

1,01,92,03G

44,48,704

-2,00,000
90,00,000

3*7G
4 ‘52
1*94

;

3*91

-*** ®=2=35 =25 235*. Is;
IT tl’A non * '

. —ment. The figures in “ B
the gross receipts as

show that if tvc cin \nrvZ7 S’"*
1™™™?*

.

tnore b* a dead loss to Govern.

^ increase tho gross receipts to Its. 4,12,00,000, we can show,

Latest revised figures.
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with same working expenses, a nott profit of 4 per cent. This means an increase of 33 per cent, in our gross

earnings, which may bo divided equally between fares and rates. The gross receipts from third-class

passengers wore Its. 122 lakhs in 1919-20; if wo raise all passenger fares 33 per cent, we get 40 lakhs from third

class and 48 lakhs from all classes, leaving 44 lakhs to ho obtained from goods traffic. The goods rates cannot

be uniformly raised 33 per cent., ns certain classes cannot stand it,

Statement showing number of Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway trains reduced since November owing to

shortage of Coal .

Period. No. of trains woiked. Daily train mileage.

1st Novomber to 1st December, 1920 88 9,485
1st December to 19th December, 1920 8G 9,298
20th Decumber, 1920, to 14th January, 1921 55 0,893
15th January, 1921, to 10th February, 1921 43 G,459

A’ofc.—Extract from Agent’s letter forwarding the above:—
“

I also add for the information of tho Committee that at Moghnlsarni wo can take on the average
five trains per day, as follows:

—

**
2?, trains, North Western Kailway, loco. coal.

li
4 train, Oudh & Rohilkhaml Hallway, loco. coal.

“ 2 trains, public goods of all sorts, including coal.
“ We can increase this by two more if we can get more engines.’*

(Memorandum refen ed to in patayrujdt 5740.)

KHaNai>.\MrunA Joint Goods Yard, near Saharanpur.

Tho yard was opened in August, 1914.

All goods trains were being dealt with at Khnnalampura except North Western Kailway up and down
van goods trains, which continued to bo dealt with at Salmrnnpur.

In the absence of an agreement for interchange of stock, the following proceduro was adopted as a

purely temporary arrangement by the District Traffic Superintendents, Moraclabad and Saharanpur:-—

(1) Saharan pur Junction was the point of interchange for all coaching stock.

(2) Klmnalnmpura was the point of interchange for all goods stock.

A wagon was considered as made over from North Western Railway to Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway at

tho time of its entry in tho number-taker’s book on arrival at Khanalampura from Saharanpirr or Tapri. A
wagon was considered as mnde over from tho Oudh ami Rohilkhnnd Railway to North Western Railway at
tho time of its entry in the number-taker’s bool; on arrival at Klmnalnmpura from Moradabad.

In September, 1915, the Agent, North Western Railway infer alia stated that, in view of the small
amount of trafUc then being dealt with at Khnnalampura yard, ho did not think it necessary to keep tho
yard open. He considered that the maintaining of the yard was not necessary, and ho proposed to close it

down and revert to the old system of dealing with all goods trains for both railways in Saharanpur yard as

long as traffic did not justify keeping the yard open.

(3) We replied that it would he a bad policy to close down the yard, but suggested that the Traffic

Managers of the two railways should go into the matter jointly on the spot and come to an agreement on tho
different points at issue and opening and working of the now yard.

(4) A meeting between tho Traffic Managers of the two railways was held in January, 1916. Of the two
alternatives discussed, namely:—

(tt) To complete tho Klmnalnmpura yard so that all interchange and transhipment work could be carried
out there; and

(5)

To close down Klmnalnmpura except as a yard for the stabling of stock (in case such could not be
accommodated in Snhnranpur yard), and do all the marshalling and interchange work of goods
trains in Snhnranpur yard.

The Oudh and Rohilkhnnd Railway favoured (h).

Tho Agent, North Western Railway, also accepted tho alternative (b), as also payment of the North
Western Railway share on a wagon basis from 1st August, 1914, and enquired whether the Oudh and Rohilk-
hand Railway agreed with him, so that necessary steps could be taken to close down Khnnalampura yard
except for the stabling of stock.

A further meeting was held between tho Agents and Traffic Mnnngors of tho two railways in December,
1916, to discuss proposals in connection with the closing of the Khanalampura yard.

The Oudh and Rohilkhnnd Railway agreed to tho following:—
(i) Khnnalampura joint yard to ho opened and worked when the traffic through the Saharanpur

station was heavy, anti in tho opinion of tho Traffic Manager, North Western Railway, the opening
of Khnnalampura was considered essential, provided tho North Western Railway guaranteed
that the traffic to ami from the Oudh and Rohilkhnnd Railway interchanged at Saharanpur
was freely moved without causing any block on the Oudli and Rohilkhaml Railway. Tho Oudh
and Rohtlkhnml Railway to give timely warning to the North Western Railway in the ovont
of any abnormal rise in goods or mcla traffic being expected.

(ii) When traffic fell and the Traffic Manager, North Western Railway, decided to close the yard, it

would be closed as a joint yard.

(iii) When thenbovo conditions did not apply, tho yard would bo used as a stabling yard, and whilst used
for stabling, no interchange of wagons would take placo at Klmnalnmpura.

(iv) When the North Western Railway did not require the use of the yard it would be optional with
the Oudh and Rohilkhaml Railway to keep the yard open for its* own traffic, no interchange of
wagons would take placo at Khanalampura. The yard would be disconnected at Tapri, and
the North Western Railway would bear no sbaro in the working expenses.

(v) Tho joint' station expenses to be apportioned on a wagon basis, and should bo divided ratonblv
between the two railways according to tho total number of vehicles brought into and taken
out of tho yard by each railway, plus half tho number of vehicles interchanged.
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The following was also agreed to nftor discussion:—

m Tn tl.o ovcnt of Klmrintnmpuro yard hoing tomporarily opened l.y tl.o North Western Railway for

Ondli mid Rohilkliand Railway (such a contingency arising duo to accident outside the limits

of tlio ioint yard), tho railway concerned will liear the working expenses for tho timo beiiig.

(ii> If cither railway uses Khanalampura for the purpose of stabling stock, such railway will be
1

responsible for "tho working expenses of tho_ staff, &c., omployo.l during tho period for which it

is used for stabling, but no other chnrgcs will ho levied. ......
(iii) Tho double lino section between Saharanpur and Klmnnlamptirn will not he charged as joint, hut

to Oudh and Rohilkliand Railway.IU vuun ;‘v

Tho A cent, North Western Railway, in forwarding to Agent, Oudh and Rohilkliand Railway, a ropy

of the Minutes of this Meeting thought that tho simplest and best plan would he for each railway to hear

half tho interest charges on tho whole yard and all works connected therewith, and that two separata sets

of conditions should he drawn up:—
(1) For working this joint yard when open to trnflic.

(2) For working tho yard when closed.

Tho yard was, with tho sanction of the Railway Board, rlo^od in December, 3916.

Tho agreements are urnlor preparation’, and will he sent to tho Agent, North Western Railway, for

acceptance, when tho question of re-opening the yard permanently, recently ia “,m *J.V this railway,

has been finally decided. This suggestion has been made in consequence of the Salmranpnr yard having

now been found too cramped to deal efficiently with all tho goods traffic of both railways.

FORTY-SECOND DAY,

(Lucknow).

Thursday, 17th February, 1921.

Pitnsi:.vr

:

Sin WILLIAM M. ACWORTH (Chairman).

Sir A. R. Aximnsox, Ivt., C.T.E., C.ILF.

Sir H. P. Ruhr, K.C.I.F., C.B.K.

Mr. K H. Himiy, C.B.E. (

Sir II. Lkiigard.

Mr. PunsnoTAMDAs TnAKimnis, C.I.F., M.B.E.
Mr. J. Tuki'..

Mr. T. Ryan, O.I.E. (Secretary).

Mr. F. 11, Pom: (sljjiifunf Secretary).

Lieutenant-Colonel W. R. Izat, R.E., D.S.O., Agent, Bengal and North-Western Railway Company,
accompanied by Mr. J. Westwood, Traffic Manager, and Mr. E. M. Sianh, Chief Auditor, w:i?

called and examined upon a written statement which he had furnished to the Committee.

See
Written
Statement
No. G3,

Vol. IV.,

P. 217.

6758. Colonel Izat stated that he had 20 years’

experience on State railways, practically during the

whole of which ho had been employed as an engineer.

Ho wont to a company’s lino for the first time as

manager of tho Bengal Dooars Railway Company.
Ho joined tho Bengal and North-Western Railway
Company as chief engineer in 1919, and was promoted
to be Agent about a year ago. lie had no experience
in the traffic department before his appointment ns

Agent.
5769. Ho stated that the mileage of the Bengal and

Nortli-Wea torn Railway system is about 2,060, some
1,220 miles being the company’s own lino, of which
tho capital is £6,'400,000, tho capital for tho State
Railway worked by the company having been found
by the Government of India. Colonel Izat stated
that the Bengal and North-Western .Railway Com-
pany had received no assistance from tho Stato except
in regard to tho supply of land freo of cost. It was
not until the Tirliut Railway was taken over for
management that the company were much concerned
with tho State. Sinco that tiino Government has
exercised practically the same kind and degree of
control in questions of management as in tho case of
the Guaranteed Railway Companies.

5760.

Colonel Izat explained that tho purchase
price of the company’s lines, in the event of Govern-
ment exercising its option of purchase in 1932, wilt ho
based upon the earnings of tho years 190B to 1912, in-
clusive. Under existing special contractual arrange-
ments additional capital will bo raised by tho com-
pany with tho sanction of tho Secretary of Stato for
both the company’s and tho Stato lince by means of

joint debenture stock, which will he apportioned
between the company’s and the State lines in

accordance with th6ir requirements, so much ns may
hr allocated to the company being a burden 'on the

revenues of tho Bengal anil North-Western Railway
Company, the Stato Ixdng liable for tho rest.

5761. Colonel Izat stated that, in mentioning in

his written evidence that tho State had obtained a

closer supervision and control over tho working of

the company’s line as a result of taking over the

Tirliut Railway, he had in mind especially the

exorcise of closer control over financial matters.
5762. Somo discussion followed with regard to the

extent of the Government control over the quotation

of rates and fares by tho Bengal and North-Western
Railway Company, as a result of which it appears
that tho present position in ns follows : As regards

tho company's linos, rates and fares must he approved
by the Government, who may require the charge for

salt, coal and food grains carried not less than 100

miles in full-wagon loads to bo redneed to any rate

not below l-5th pie per maund per mile and for

passengers not below 2 pies per mile. As regards

tho open system for tho carriage of through pas-

sengers and goods over tho company’s railways, of all

through and local passengers and goods over the

Tirliut Railway undertaking, and of all passengers
and goods from and to the undertaking or any con-

nected railway carried over the company’s railway,

or any foreign railway connected therewith, the

Government have the power to fix and vary the

classification for passengers ami goods and tho

maxima and minima rates and fares for the several
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classes respectively. Until otherwise fixed, no rate
for goods is to bo higher than 1 pie or lower than
1-10Mi pie per inaund per mile. Colonel Izat
admitted that this practically meant that the com-
pany is no moro free in these matters than any other
railway administration.

5763. Colonel Izat expressed the opinion that at
Gorakhpur, the headquarters of his railway, it would
not ho possible to obtain members possessing tho
necessary qualifications to servo on a board of
direction or advisory committee* Asked what
machinery ho has for getting into touch with the
third-class passengers and for attending to their
1 equiiemcnts, ho thought that tho case is met by the
offoits which the agent and his staff make to got
personal information on such matters. Ho observed
that the Local Governments of tho United Provinces
and of Bihar and Orissa also rofer to the company
nmttcis affecting the public interests. He agreed,
however, that if some machinery could bo devised to
liclp tho lower class passengers to approach tho rail-
way administration, it would bo a useful thing.

5764. In answer to Mr. Purshotamdas Thakurdas,
nho askod in what local newspapors public opinion
in such matters might find expression, Colonel Izat
roferred to tho ** Bihari ” and several other papers
published in Patna and tho “ Leader ” published in
Allahabad. He said that he receives cuttings from
the various newspapers from tho Senior Government
Inspector.

5765. In reply to Sir Henry Ledgard, ho said that
ho thought it would he difficult to get suitable
members for an Advisory Committee from places such
as Cawnpore, Lucknow and other important centres
in the United Provinces, and Bihar. Ho thought it

would he inconvenient for such persons to visit
Gorakhpur, and observed that tho railway lias no
stations at Lucknow and Cawnpore. He referred in
this connection to tho Board of Communications in
tho Unitod Provinces. He said that ho was not in

possession of details as to tho constitution of this
Board, but understood that it was set up by the Local
Government. Ho himself had applied to ho, and
had been, placed upon it. This Board meets under
tho Chairmanship of a Commissioner, and comprises
several Deputy Commissioners, representatives of

Chambers of Commerce, and of District Boards, as

uell ns of tho Forest and Public Works Departments.
Ho had himself attended two meetings of tho Board
of Communications, which assembles about once in

three months. He was not aware whether any
similar Board exists in Bihar. Sir Henry Ledgard
observed that he thought that the discussions of the

corresponding Board in Bihar rofer chiefly to roads
and communications. Tho Clmiiman remarked that

it would bo desirable to obtain further information
in this connection from tbo Local Go\ eminent.

5766. Colonel Izat stated that ho thought that the

Bengal and North-Western I? ailway Company’s
facilities arc, generally speaking, adequate for the

traffic offering. IIo would like to have a littlo moro
rolling stock, but thought that the line is better oil

in this respect than most of the Indian Railways.

Normal^v, there is more Bengal and North-Western

Railway stock on other lines than foreign line stock

on tho Bengal and North-Westevn Railway.

5767. Referring to tho statement appended to his

written ovidenco indicating the natuvo of restrictions

imposed on traffic by other lines from the Bengal
and North-Western Railway, Colonel Izat explained

that the terms * restriction of booking, * ‘ reduction of

allotment,’ and 1 limitation of traffic ’ were used in

tho same sense. With regard to tho junctions

specified in that statement, he explained that

normally the Bengal and North-Western Railway
would ho prepared to offer about 600 tons, daily, of

traffic to the Ondh and Rohilkhand Railway via Bara
Banki, arnl-io work up to a maximum of about 250

tons via Benares, At Moknmeh Ghat, as much as

400 metro gauge wagons or 4,000 tons had been

passed in both directions on occasion, ho thought

that probably about 200 wagon loads or 2,000 tons

could ho offered vid that route. At Bhagalpur, the

congestion is not serious, but via Allahabad city,

about 120 tons could be given daily. Ho thought

that tho restriction of traffic indicated in his state-

ment was typical of tho post-war situation. Bofore

tho war, congestion had occurred only at busy

seasons of the year, though it had been sufficiently

serious to lead to a strong representation from the

Bengal and North-Western Railway to the India

Office in October, 1912, against the difficulties

experienced by tho railway and tho need for

extensions. In tho year 1920, the restrictions of

traffic continued serious until about the beginning of

July. The Company had complained on the subject

to the Secretary of State in June, but Colonel Izat

was not prepared to say that the withdrawal of

restrictions in the following month was duo directly

to this reference, tho busy season of tlie year being
February, March and April some slackening of

pressure would in any event have been expected
about June or July.

5768. In connection witli this matter, Mr, West-
wood gave further particulars of restrictions existing

in 1920 of which the principal items are summarised
in tho last statement accompanying Colonel Izat’s

written evidence. Ho observed that only at
Mokameh Ghat has any serious restriction remained
after the 21st July, 1920. In the current year,

matters had been better so far, and traffic bad been

freely accepted by other lines at the junction stations,

except in the case of tho Oudh and Rohilkhand Rail-

way for reasons connected with the present strike.

Mr. Westwood however feared that restrictions at

tho junction stations might again ho imposed during
tho approaching busy season. He explained that

when hookings are restricted in this manner, the

railways still accept goods at the stations but they
do not giro receipts for them and merchants with-

hold tho presentation of goods to some extent for

fear of damage and loss while awaiting transport.

Colonel Izat stated that ho had heard of payments
being made for wagon supplies, but did not think
that this was serious on the Bengal and North-
Western Railway. Ho had not had specific com-
plaints on tho subject.

5769. In reply to Mr. Hiloy, who drew attention

to tho figures given in Colonel Izat’s last statement,

of the quantity of traffic awaiting despatch, because

of restrictions imposed by the East Indian and the

Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway administrations,

Colonel Izat observed that the figures must be to

some extent misleading as they would not include

the quantity of goods which merchants retain in their

godowns until such time as bookings are reopened.

Tho Chairman drew attention to the apparent incon-

sistency between tho reason assigned in the state-

ment just quoted for tho restrictions, namely
shortage of broad gauge wagons, and that given in

the body of Colonel Izat’s statement ascribing it to

congestion at the Howrah sheds.

5770. Questioned with regard to his written state-

ment that though the administration had not pre-

viously suffered much from the existing annual

Budget system, it had recently experienced difficulty

in obtaining funds to cover commitments owing to

monoy which was set aside from revenue for this pur-

pose, having apparently been utilised by Government
for other purposes and not now being available,

Colonel Izat explained that as regards the T/rhut lino

the usual Budget .system lias to be conformed to,

although this is not in all respects tho case in regard

to the company’s own lines. As regards revenue

receipts aud expenditure, these for tho whole lino are

paid into and drawn from tho Government treasuries

for tho whole system. In the case of such work as

rail renewals, if on tho Bengal and North-Western
Railway proper the capital portion of tho charge could

bo incurred without reference to Government, hut

Government sanction would bo necessary, as in the

case of a guaranteed railway, to the execution of tho

work and to the provision of tho revenue portion of

iho funds. Colonel Tzat agreed that in practice the
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only difference relates to the source of supply of the

capital funds in such cases.

5771. With regard to the creation of a Renewal

Reserve Fund, Mr. Slane explained that reserve

funds had been created during the war. In the case

of permanent way, the fund established related only

to the company’s portion of the line, hut in regard to

rolling stock, which is used jointly, the company had
applied for permission to put aside a certain amount
from revenue, and this was agreed to, the case of both

the company’s and State’s rolling stock being pro-

vided for. Since the war some difficulty was
experienced in obtaining from the Government a

grant from the renewal fund thus created to meet the

Tirhut State Railway’s share of the rolling stock

renewals. So far as the company’s share is concerned
the money was available. Colonel Izat stated that
permanent way renewals are not very much behind-
hand.

5772. vSir Henry Burt explained that, in the case of

the rolling stock renewal fund, the revenue of the

line had been debited with the amounts which were

intended to be set apart as a reserve. Colonel Izat

could not say whether there would he any record any-

where in the books of either the Railway Department

or the Finance Department showing this allocation to

the reserve for the Tirhut Railway rolling stock. He
did not tln'nk that the reserve was shown separately

in the Imperial Budget.

5773. Colonel Izat expressed the opinion that it is

desirable that the head of the Railway Administra-

tion, at present the President of the Railway Board,

should he given a higher status and position, and

should have the right at least to attend and take part

in all meetings of the Viceroy’s Executive Council

when railway questions are debated. He thought he

should also he the supreme head of the Railway
Board.

5774. He believed that the Railway Board is over-

burdened with a mass of detailed work relating to

salaries and leave allowances and other relatively un-

important matters, leaving the members little or no
time for the consideration of larger questions of rail-

way policy.

5775. Colonel Izat stated that he visits Simla

annually to discuss the railway programme of works,

which is prepared in the same way as regards the

Tirhut State Railway, as is done by the agents of

guaranteed railways for their undertakings. In the

case of Revenue Budget proposals, figures for the

whole system are shown, hut are subdivided into the

State’s and company’s portions. Asked how the case

of the joint rolling stock is provided for in the Tirhut
Railway capital programme, Colonel Izat explained

that it is the practice to work out the amounts
separately of the company’s and State railway shares,

having regard to the provisions of the working agree-

ment bearing on the distribution of the cost of such
expenditure, and to the extent to which these pro-

visions have been actually carried into effect in the

case of previous purchases of additional rolling stock.

The proportion also depends upon the use made of tli©

wagons, as indicated by the varying earnings on the
lines both of the State and the company. The
amount thus arrived at as representing the State’s

share is included in the Tirhut Railway Capital
Budget. Colonel Izat agreed that the Chairman
correctly Summed the case up in stating that there is

a process of calculation for the purpose of ascertaining
who shall pay and in what proportion for the stock

added at a given time. As regards distribution who-
ever pays gets the engines or rolling stock.

5776. In reply to Sir Arthur Anderson, Colonel Izat

stated that the practice of the company is not to defer

renewals until the rails are worn out, hut to lift the
lino at an earlier stage to release rails and materials
for use on extensions and branch lines.

5777. Colonel Izat explained further with reference

to the difficulty experienced in obtaining an allotment

of funds against reserves specifically set aside by tlio

railway and written off to working expenses that

there had been some disagreement with regard to the
credits on account of rolling stock sent to Mesopo-
tamia during the' war. An agreement had been
readied between the chairman of the railway and the

Railway Board at Delhi last year, and the company
had placed orders for stock required for renewals on
the assumption that the necessary funds would he
forthcoming. Subsequently, however, there was
some difficulty in the matter of supply of funds.

5778. In reply to Sir Heury Ledgard, Colonel Izat
stated that there are at present one Indian assistant
traffic superintendent and one Indian probationer in

the Audit Department, no Indians being employed in

the Locomotive Department or other branches. There
is no special system for training Indians for the
officers’ grade on the Bengal and North-Western Rail*
way, nor has this been contemplated by the company.

5779. Questioned by Mr. Hilcy, Colonel Izat said

that when he wrote to the London Board in general
regarding restrictions on traffic he did not write to

the Railway Board as well. There were complaints
from merchants which the Railway Board forwarded
to him, and ho replied to them that lie was prepared
to carry traffic if the restrictions were removed. He
did not apply to the Railway Board for relief, The
railway has no definite scheme for outlets of its own
nor has it any in contemplation. The construction of
the Mokameh Bridge was now out of the question, the
estimated cost being very high.

5780. Colonel Izat considered that members of the

Chamber of Commerce, for instance in Cawnpore,
would he satisfactory representatives on the Board of

Communications so far as Cawnpore arrangements arc

concerned. Civil officials in the different districts are

closely in touch with the public of their own districts;

therefore from that point of view they would he good
representatives of the public on tho Board.

5781. In reply to Mr. Purshotnmdas, Colonel Izat
said that it was his impression that the third-class

passengers are satisfied until the facilities that they
have got at present. He agreed to furnish the Com-
mittee with a list of the improvements that were made
on tho lines of the recommendations made by a con-
ference summoned by the Oudh and Rohilkhand Rail-
way in 1903 of representatives from various districts

served by it. Colonel Izat admitted that third-class
passengers probably would still desire to have more
accommodation during the rushes at mdas. He had
not heard of any particular complaints, and would
expect to hear of them, either directly or through his
officers, if there were any grievances requiring
redress. He stated that lie would not regard as a
nuisance the creation of any sort of committee asso-
ciated with the railway administration for the pur-
pose of representing the public; his only objection was
that he did not think that suitable members could he
obtained who would he willing to visit Gorakhpur
periodically.

5782. Colonel Izat stated that in the superior
grades of the railway there are 50 Europeans and only
two Indians. These had been appointed only a year
ago. Formerly no Indians had been appointed on the
inilway. The company had no idea of forming a

training school for the education of Indian railway
officers. If such officers were appointed he would
prefer to have men from the districts served by the
railway, though ho would not regard Indians from
other parts of India as disqualified for employment
on the line. In answer to Sir Henry Burt, he ex-
plained that his view was that it would be better to
employ Indians of local origin than those from
distant parte of the country. In answer to the Chair-
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man he said lie was not prepared to say whether the earlier beginning in the employment of Indian officers

company would have been wiser to have made an , on the railway.
'

—The witness forwarded subsequently, as promised, a statement showing the action taken by the

Bengal and North Western Railway on the recommendations made at the Conference held in December, 1903,

to consider the comfort and convenience of third-class passengers. The action taken since 1904 may he
summarised as follows:—
increased accomm odafion.

There is an annual programme for building 30 additional bogio passenger vehicles and rebuilding 30 old

vehicles. The result of which is to reduce tho use of goods vohicles for the conveyance of passengers during
m el as.

Vasscngcr waiting sheds .

A number have been added, and more are contemplated when funds are available.

Arrangements for water.

Improved arrangements have been made at some of the more important stations, and moro are under
consideration or in process of building. Additional watermen are posted in tho hot weather.

liefresh ments.

Vendors’ shops have been built at many of tho important stations, and more are in course of construction.

V cm« 1 c cornpu r

t

m cuts.

The railway is at present trying to arrange for separate female intermediate compartments on all

trains
; tlioy exist now on all except unimportant branches.

Mr. 1th C. Mumme, Acting Agent and Chief

Company, accompanied by Mr. G. D. Lunin;
v as called and examined upon a statement which

5783. Mr. Mumme stated that he had been em-
i ployed wholly in the Engineering Department prior

ent to his appointment as officiating agent in May, 1920.

llis experience had been gained mostly on tho
*» B. & NAY. Railway on which ho had boon Assistant

and District Engineer until he was transferred to

the charge of the Rohilkund and Kuniaou Railway,

lie had no State railway experience.

5784. The Company lias now some 15 contracts

with Government, and manages 575 miles of railway,

of which 317 miles belong to the State and 258 to

the Company. Mr. Mumme stated that the R. «& K.
Railway Company came into existence in 3882 and
took over the Lucknow-Barciily State Railway on

lease in 1891. The latter railway runs from Luck-
now to Bareilly via Sitnpur and Pilibhit with two
branches, one from Mailani and the other from

Pilibhit. Mr. Mumme explained that the arrange-

ment between tho It. <fc K. Railway Company and

Government in connection with the working of the

Lucknow-Barciily State Railway is very similar to

that existing between the B. & N.AV. Railway Com-
pany and tiio State in respect of the Tirhut State

Railway. The original capital of the Lucknow-
Barciily Railway was provided by the State, but

new capital is advanced by the R. & K. Railway

Company and interest is charged upon it. Govern-

ment have tho option of purchase of the Company's
line in 1932 and, in the event of exercising that

option, the purchase price will bo based upon tlic

earnings of tho fire years ending with 1912, as in

the case of the B. & N. AV. Railway Company’s line.

5785. AY i th regard to the question of extensions of

tho system, Air. Mumme explained that the exten-

sion to Kasganj already exists and brings t lie line

into contact there with the B.B. & C.l. narrow

gauge, thus giving a through metre gauge route to

the Rajputana-Ma!wn and Jodhpore-Biknneer rail-

ways. The Company desired to extend their line

from Kasganj to Agra and also to Delhi to afford

convenient communications with those important

trade centres. Objection had been taken by tho

Government of India on tho ground that the metre

gauge railways should as far as possible he restricted

to their existing areas and should not ho encouraged

or permitted to develop into main line routes. As

an instance of the inconvenience caused to trade

bv the maintenance of this policy, Air. Mumme men-

tioned the important timber trade with Dollii and

Agra. He said it was very inconvenient to have

to tranship closely packed metre gauge vehicles into

broad gauge vehicles en route . Air. Alumme esti-

mated the cost of transhipping from metre gauge to

Engineer of tho Rohilkund and Kumaon Railway
Auditor, and Air. H. C. Steacuan, Traffic Alanagcr,

lie had furnished to the Committee.

broad gauge wagons at about Rs. 1/- per ten, tho
freight on timber being 7 pies per ton per mile. It
followed that tho cost of transhipment equals roughly
about 26 miles freight. He urged that the con-
venience to through traffic would justify the carriage
of timber by a route of a greater excess length than
this, ns an alternative to carrying it by a shorter
route involving a break of gauge.

5786. Tho Chairman said that he did not propose
to question Air. Aturnme with regard to his views on
the general question of State versus company
management, as the points made in his written
statement were generally similar to those which had
already been brought forward by, and discussed
with, others.

5787. Air. Alumme slated that he could not ex-
press any opinion as to whether there is a material
difference between the outlook of a company such as
the R. <fc Iv. Railway Company, which has a largo
stake in the concern (owning as it does roughly one
half of the whole system administered by it) and
that of n company which lias only a comparatively
small interest, such as l/20th or so, as in the case
of most of the guaranteed railway companies.

5788. AJr. Mumme stated that there are five

Directors of the R. <fc K. Railway Company. The
war had prevented t heir making frequent visits to

India during recent years, but thcjT had had fre-

quent visits from the Chairman of the line and
within recent years two visits from other Directors

also.

5789. The R. K. Railway system lies wholly in

tho United Provinces, and Air. Alumine stated that
he was constantly in touch with the public, the local

Governmen t and the officers in charge of Civil Dis-
trictvS. He was also a member of 3 lie Upper India
Chamber of Commerce and the Board of Communica-
tions in the United Provinces. He explained that
the latter body is a recent creation of the local Gov-
ernment. It comprises Government officials, railway
members and traders. The District Boards are
represented hy tho Collectors who are also Chairmen
of tho District Boards in these provinces. The
Board has a Secretary and when any questions arise
with regard to extra communications in tho province
being required, these arc discussed and recommenda-
tions arc made to Government. The Board is merely
an advisory one and any member can bring forward
any matter of interest to it. Air. Mumme stated
that he had attended three meetings of the Board,
theso taking place about onco a quarter. He thought
it a useful body whoso recommendations receive con-
sideration. Tho Board could * recommend the con-
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struction of a road for which the Provincial Govern-

ment finds the money. In the case of extensions to

the R. & K. Railway they were recommended by the

Board of Communications to the local Government

who put the case before the Railway Board. The

local Government did not make any suggestion as

to how these should be financed. Probably they ex-

pected the R. & K. Railway to find the money. Mr.

Mumme stated that his Board of Directors has the

question of provision of funds for extensions under

consideration.

5790. Mr. Mumme stated that he had not yet

attended a meeting of the Upper India Chamber of

Commorce, as he is not on the Committee and bad
only held his present appointment for nine months.

Sir Henry Ledgard explained that the Chamber
meets only once annually, the work being done by a

Committee which meets frequently.

5791. "With reference to Mr. Mumme’s recorded

opinion that the present Government control over

rates and fares by means of fixing maxima and
minima rates is satisfactory, the Chairman suggested

that the company's powers of altering
%
rates and

fares within the maxima and minima might be re-

garded by merchants as too liberal. Without
imputing any desire to do this he suggested
that the railway administration might con-

ceivably charge unreasonable rates for par-
ticular services or to particular places or even in-

dividuals. Mr. Stmehan repudiated the suggestion
that the administration would act unreasonably in

such matters, but lie admitted that there is at least

theoretical scope for injustice. Subsequently, how-
ever, he drew the attention of the Committee to the
provision of the company's contract which precludes

it from showing undue preference or prejudice, and
ho thought that under the operation of the contract,

the Secretary of State would have remedy, if the
company were to act in the manner suggested.

5792. With regard to Mr. Mumme’s opinion that it

is not likely that the R. & K. Railway will have to
ask for an increase of the sanctioned maxima rates,

and that the company will be able, when necessary,
to cover the enhanced cost of working without ex-
ceeding tile existing prescribed limits, Mr, Strachan
explained that an all round terminal charge of six

pies per maund had recently been placed on all traffic

not handled in wagon loads. The Chairman observed
that such a terminal corresponding roughly to a shil-

ling per ton, is quite a substantial charge. Mr.
Strachan explained that this charge was levied irre-

spective of distance. He did not think that it had
the effect of driving any traffic from the railway to
the roads. In reply to Mr. Purshotamdas he ex-
plained that the railways are at libert}' to charge
reasonable terminals, in addition to the rates within
the prescribed maxima and minima, without the
special sanction of the Railway Board. The adminis-
tration is subject to no direct check in this matter
hut is liable to he required to justify its action if

challenged. Mr. Strachan said that traders and
people interested in proposed increases of rates arc
usually sounded before the administration decides on
altering its charges. He presumed that his pre-
decessor had done this in the present case before pro-
posing the six pie terminal.
. 5793. With regard to the principal commodities
handled by the R. & K. Railway Mr. Mumme men-
tioned that these are grains and seeds, jaggree
(molasses), san (hemp) and sawn timber. He ex-
plained that the export traffic goes mostly towards
Bombay and Karachi and not towards Calcutta.

5794. With regard to the imposition of restrictions
by other railways on the receipt of traffic from the
R. & K. Railway, Mr. Mumme promised that he
would send in statements for the information of the
Committee on similar lines to those given in Colonel
Izat's written evidence in respect of the B. & N.W.
Railway. Mr. Strachan stated that at the present
moment traffic is restricted on the Kasganj route
to Karachi. Up to the day before his coming to give
evidence it had been possible to clear the traffic

within tho “ allotment ” of 100 wagons per day,

hut on that day the allotment had been reduced to

35 wagons.

6795. With regard to wagons he stated that there

is usually a heavy balance of R. & K. Railway wagons

on foreign railways, which had sometimes been as

high as 50 per cont. of their stock. He stated that

if the railway presses foreign lines for the return

of its stock, restrictions are immediately placed on

the receipt of traffic by those lines from tho R. & K.

Railway. Ho did not think this unreasonable from

the point of view of the railways concerned as it

meant that they had to return stock in a hurry

which ivould lead to uneconomical working.

5796. With regard to the congestion at the points

where the R. & K. Railway meets the broad gauge,

Mr. Strachan stated that an improvement took place

last year as the result of a meeting convened at the

instance of the Forest Department. The position

had been better during tho earlier months of last

year than on previous occasions of hoary traffic.

Traffic in sawn timber, chiefly to Delhi and stations

in that neighbourhood is routed via Bareilly Junction

or via Moradabad, and has in the past been very

heavily restricted on account of shortage of broad

gauge stock at the point of transhipment. There had

been an improvement in this matter of late.

5797. AVi tli reference to Mr. Mumme’s statement

that the administration had not suffered from tho

existing budget system, ns funds for capital works

both on the Stato and on the company's sections

are provided from tho joint debenture stock raised

by the company, Mr. Mumme explained that in-

terest is paid by Government oil the portions of the

stock allocated to the Government line and by tho

company on the part apportioned to its requirements.

Mr. Laurie, in reply to tho Chairman, explained

that the joint debenture stock is not a guaranteed

stock in the same sense as the ordinary Indian rail-

way companies debentures. Mr. Tuko confirmed

this, and agreed with the Chairman that this case

is specially interesting as one in which the State

obtains money by moans of debentures which it does

not itself guarantee.

5798. With regard to tho payment made for rolling

stock requisitioned by Government for military pur-

poses during the war, Mr. Mumme stated that what-
ever money was received by the company on this

account was carried to rcservo to replace tho stock.

Depreciation of the rest of the stock was written off

out of revenue. The State’s sharo of the money
received for requisitioned rolling stock was not
carried to reserve hut was absorbed in tho finances

of the Government. In addition to such monies as

ivere placed to reserve in this way by tho company
certain sums were also reserved from revenue to

meet tho cost of renewing worn out stock which
could not he replaced during the war. He was not
awmre of the manner in which Government had. dis-

posed of the portion of such resorve funds which
relates to tho State line. He mentioned that on
the let of September, 1920, the company’s reservo
fund for rolling stock amounted to Rs. 8,68,000. He
could not say liow much of this had been spent in
the interim, hut stock was now being replaced at
the cost of this fund. With regard to permanent way
renewals, Mr. Mumme stated that progress v*as not
being delayed for want of money, hut by the difficulty
of getting the rails from the manufacturers. The
company’s contract was with Tatas.

5799. Witli^ regard to the statement in Mr.
Mumine’s written evideneo that wdion the Lucknow'-
Baroilly Railway W'as taken over for management in
1890, Government took very full powrers of control
over the joint undertaking, Mr. Mumme explained
that lie could not say to what extent the control
of Goverziment differe in the case of the R. & K.
Railway Company from that exercised in tho case of
ordinary guaranteed companies. It appeared,
however, from the answers given by him that there
is not any material difference.

5800. Mr. Mumme stated that ho was of opinion
that suitable members for an advisory committee to
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work in conjunction with tho agont could not be called to curtain paragraphs of tho report,

obtained at his headquarters. which dealt specially with the question ol lone g

5801. In reply to Mr. Purshotamdas Mr. Mummo and, in the memorandum of works necessary in ®

stated that ho had not lieard of any complaints being interests of public safety, only that item winch nac

made in connection with the 11. & K. Railway in since hcen attended to, as indicated above, was

the local Legislative Council since he was acting mentioned.
as agent. There had not been many accidents on 5b03. Mr. Purshotamdas drew attention to Mr.

his line owing to want of fencing, but one occurred ' Miunme’s recorded statement that men of ripe cx-

last week between Bareilly and Kathgodam. In this perience who have served for many yeaTS in India

case the buffalo, which was tho cause, came through and understand the needs and interests of the

a gate. Ho could not say whether representations country (such as exist on the Boards of Direction

had been made to the local Government about Gf the Indian railway companies) are not available

fencing.
^ in a3 reasons of health demand that they leave

5802. With regard to this matter, the Chairman the plains of India at the age limit. He suggested

referred to Mr. Green, tho Senior Government iu the case of a difference of opinion between such
Inspector of Railways, who was present during Mr. men as described, and the people of India themselves
Mummo’s examination, and ascertained that recoin- or competent representatives of the people, actually

mondations had been made by the Senior Government living in the country, it seemed only icasonablo that
Inspector in respect of this matter on the R. & K. the views of the latter should prevail, and that it

Railway. Mr. Green explained that the ordinary must be a handicap if the representatives of the

practice was for the Senior Government Inspector people have no means of placing their views directly

to send his report to tho Railway Board and a copy before the London Boards of Directors. Mr, Mumme
to tho company concerned, the company being free however thought it sufficient for tho Boards of

to act or not on specific recommendations at its Directors to obtain tho views of the people through
discretion, unless tho Railway Board issues definite the railway officials.

orders, except in the case of special items indicated 5804. Sir Henry Lcdgard informed Mr. Pur-
by the Go\ eminent Inspectors as being required in shotamdns, with reference to a question addressed to

tho interests of public safety. It appeared from an tho witness, that the Upper India Chamber of

examination of his predecessor’s report to which Mr. Commerce, of which the R. & K. Railway Company
Green referred that there were two or three refer- is a member, is a body open to Indians as well as to

ences iu it to fencing on the R. & K. Railway. It Europeans. Tho United Provinces Chamber of

was stated that tho fencing, where it existed, was Commerce, he believed, consists wholly of Indians,
in good order, and tho recommendation was made 5805. Mr. Mummo stated that there are no Indians
that, in cases where villagers arc close to tho line employed in tho superior posts on the R. & K.
and on the same level, of which some instances nerc Railway Company. He observed in this connection
given, fences should be erected not only for the pro- that the railway is small and its staff correspondingly
lection of cattle but also as warning to the public. few, there being only three officers in the Traffic,

In these cases, tho railway company’s comment two in the Audit, three in the Locomotive and eight

against the recommendation consisted of tho word in tho Engineering Departments. In the lust-named,
* noted.' In one ca«o, tho Senior Government which was tho largest department, the youngest
Inspector had specialty indicated the extension of officer has ten years’ service.

the existing fencing near the village as being ncccs- 5806. In reply to Sir Arthur Anderson, Mr.
sary in the interests of public safety, and the Mummo stated that the renewals are carried out not
work was carried out by the railway company in this because rails arc worn out but because of the need
case without question. The Chairman remarked that for providing a stronger rail to carry heavier engines
at the end of tho report the attention of tho admini- and rolling stock. There was no definite programme
stration and of tho Railway Board was specialty of railway renewals.

P.S.—Mr. Mummo subsequently furnished the following statement to tho Committee:—

Restrictions imposed nr Foreign Lines on Tkaitio from the R. A K. Railway during January and
February, 1920.

Imposed by
I3.B. & OX Railway.

Via Kasganj Junction.

Percentage of R. & K.
Ry. Stock on B. B.
and C. I. Railway.

From 14-12-1919 1,000 tons daily, but not more than 100 tons for large stations

Per cent.

36

jj
2-1-1920

and 50 tons for small stations.

750 tons daily 37

}»
G-1-1 920 All goods booking prohibited ...• 31
10-1-1920 250 tons daily ... ... 24
17-1-1920 250 tons daily, but booking to br6ad gauge section prohibited 26

20-1-1920 500 tons daily, but booking to broad gauge section prohibited 24

21-1-1920 750 tons daily, including 100 tons for broad gauge section ... 241

30-1-1920 1,200 tons daily, including not more than 750 tons for South 24

5-2-1920

of Phulera Junction and not more than 150 tons for broad

gauge section.

Booking to stations south of Baroda prohibited 22

10-2-1920 Booking to broad gauge section prohibited 38}

1 5-2-1920 Booking to broad gauge section reopened, but limited to 250 32

10 -2-1920
tons daily.

All bookings via Kasganj Junction limited to 500 tons daily... 32}

Notb. Throughout tho above period approximately 1,500 tons could have been loaded daily for via

Ivasganj Junction in tho absence of restrictions.
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Imposed by
0. & R. Railway.

Via Lucknow Junction.

From 9-6-1919

„ 10-1-1920
21-2-1920

Goods booking restricted to 250 tons daily

Goods booking restricted to 75 tons daily

Restricted to 50 tons daily

Note.—This restriction continued up to

was authorised.

29th May, 1920,

Via Bareilly.

when

Approximate quantity
of traffic offering.

Tons,

150

100
100

increased booking up to 100 tons daily

From 14-6-1919
10-1-1920
21-2-1920

Goods booking restricted to 400 tons daily

Restricted to 100 tons daily

Restricted to 50 tons daily ’

Note.—

T

his restriction continued up to 23rd May. 1020, when increased hooking up to 100 tons was

authorised.

The situation became acute in April and May, when a considerable quantity of traffic u as hold up.

From 14-6-1919
10-1-1920

„ 21-2-1920

Via Moradabad.

Booking restricted to 200 tons daily

Booking restricted to 75 tons daily ...

Booking restricted to 50 tons daily', exclusive of Forest

Produce.

Approximate quantity
of traffic offering.

Tons.
300
350
400

Note.—Prior to 21st February, 1920, forest produce had accumulated in very large quantities at Ram-
nagar, but was subsequently accepted under agreement between the Forest Department and the O. & It,

Railway.

FORTY-THIRD DAY.

(Cawnpore.)

Friday, 18th February, 1921.

Present :

Sin WILLIAM M. ACWORTIi (Chairman).

Sir A. R. Anderson . Kt., C.l.E., C.B.E.

Sir H. P. Burt, K.C.I.E., C.B.E.

Mr. E. H. Hiley, C.B.E.

Mr. T. Ryan, C.l.E. (Secretary).

Mr. E. R. Polk (Assistant Secretary),

Sir II. Leixiaud.
Mr. PuilSHOTAMDAS TlIAKUItDAS, C.I.E., M.B.E.
Mr. J. Tuke.

See
Written
Statement
No. tin,

Vol. IV.,

P. 224.

Sir Thomui Smiih, M.L.C., V.D., President of the Upper India Chamber of Commerce, Cawnpore, and
Mr. A. B. Sjiakkspe \n, C.l.E. , a Member of the Chamber, were called, and examined upon a written

statement which had been furnished by the Committee of the Chamber.

5807. The Chairman opened the proceedings by
thanking the representatives of the Chamber of

Commerce for the arrangements which had kindly

been made for the Committee’s accommodation during
its visit to Cawnpore and for the uso of the Chamber’s
hall,

5808. Sir Thomas Smith stated that the Upper
India Chamber of Commerce is some 51 years old.

It comprises 75 members, of whom about two-thirds

are European firms and one-tliir'd Indian firms, both

of which are represented upon the Committee of the

Chamber.
5809. Turning to the written statement, the

Chairman observed that the Chamber supports the
management of railways in India on behalf of the

State by companies having a share in the profits,

making an exception, however, in the case of railways
constructed for .strategic purposes. Sir Thomas
Smith agreed that it was obvious that several

railways on the North-West Frontier would not have
been built were it not for military requirements. He
thought it would be better, if practicable, that these

should be separated from the commercial parts of

the North-West Railway, and that it would be

desirable in any case for the accounts relating to the

non-commercial portions of the line to be kept
separate.

5810.

Sir Thomas explained that, in urging that

there is more elasticity in commercial than in State
management, and that the history of State-managed
railways—for instance, in Great Britain during and
since the war—is not much to their credit, his idea

was that the railways in the United Kingdom have
been working at a loss since the Ministry of

Transport took charge of them. Tlio Chairman
#

explained that there is really no State management
m the United Kingdom as ordinarily understood.
Although the State exercises a certain measure of

control, in return for guaranteeing the companies’
dividends, it does not give directions as to the

management of the line in any sense, the companies
alone being responsible for tins; the State’s share
in the business extended, unfortunately, only to

paying the bill. lie noticed that the Chamber’s
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statement shows that they have always hold the same
opinion with regard to raihvny management. Sir
Thomas Smith said that if tho ‘Chamber could have

tj
8

? V'* '\ou^ hand over tho Oudh and
Kohilkhand Railway to the East Indian Railway
Company ior working, in accordance with the ideas of
the Mackav Committee, which recommended that the
existing State-managed lines should be entrusted to
companies. Mr. Shnkespcnr observed, however, that
the Chamber had looked on tho Oudh and Kohilkhand
Railway as a route competing with the Bast Indian
Railway, and thus affording Cawnporo certain advan-
tages. The witnesses agreed that, if they had to
choose between merging the Oudh and Kohilkhand
Railway in the Bast Indian Railway system as one
combined State-managed line, and having it
separately worked as a company’s line, they would
advise the adoption of the latter course.

*

5811. Mr. Shnkespear stated that lie would he dis-
posed to recommend that tho metro gauge section of
tho Eastern Bengal Railway might he made over to
tho Bengal and jjSfortli-Western Railway Company,
tho broad gauge section being worked by a small
independent railway company. In the case of the
North-Western Railway,, also, if practicable, they
would like to see it managed by a company, being
fjui to clear in their views in favour of company
management as better than management hj” State.

5812. The Chairman drew attention to the fact
that the hulk of Indian opinion, so far as it had been
expressed to tho Committee, is decidedly against
anything in the nature of company management and
in favour of direct State management. Sir Thomas
Smith emphasised that under the Chamber’s scheme
Indians would ho associated in the management of
tho railways. The Chamber disagreed, however, with
tho Indian opinion with regard to its preference for
State management.

5813. The Chamber desired that the London Boards
should eventually ho transferred to India, and con-
sidered that there would be no difficulty in

constituting boards of directors of sufficient strength
in this country. With regard to this point, Sir

Thoma's said that ho was not aware whether it would
bo practicable, for instance, to constitute two
efficient boards of direction in such a place as Madras,
lie know more about conditions in Calcutta and
Bombay, and did not think that thero would be
difficulties in finding suitable boards in finch places

as fche'-e. Tho advantage of a local hoard would ho
that it would ho composed of men on the spot and in

touch with constantly changing conditions, who could

move about on the railways and bo cognisant at first

hand of defects and able immediately to remedy them
to the advantage of the public. ‘A London board, on
tho other hand, must be greatly limited in their

knowledge to what is disclosed in official reports, a

system which at best must bo unsatisfactory.

5814. Tho Chairman drew attention to tho fact

that, in tho enso of many of tho guaranteed com-
panies, the contracts have still long periods to run

„ hoforo they can bo terminated. He observed that

tho Chamber of Commerce was in favour of a dual

board system being introduced at once as an interim

measure. Ho mentioned in this connection that tho

bulk of the capital of the Indian railway companies

hud l>een found by tho Secretary of State, tho

companies’ interests only being represented by tho

relatively small share capital of about £20,000,000,

in addition to which thero are about £40,000.000

debentures. He explained that the debentures are

raised under the instructions of the Secretary of

State, and though they bear the name of a particular

railway company, they do not constitute a charge

upon the railway (system, nor is tho money necessarily

spent on the line whoso name is used. Sir Tlioma*

said that ho understood that tho companies had

subscribed their share capital at the early stages of

tlioir existence, and had not since boon allowed to

increase it. Tho Chairman observed that this was

correct, tho companies’ capital consisting in fact ol

two kinds—debentures over which tho companies

have no control, and share capital which lias not been

33388

allowed to be increased. Sir Thomas agreed that it

looked in the circumstances as though the companies

in London could not be of much use in rawing capital

for the railways.

5815. On tho other hand, the Chairman observed,

tho3
T have a certain amount of capital already in-

vested and are working under contracts which give

them considerable independent powers of control and

certain rights. He asked what inducement could bo

offered to such companies to hand over their powers

for exercise by a separate board in India. Mr.
Shakespear observed that he had known of a similar

case of n ln’g electric company domiciled in tho

United Kingdom; efforts had been made to have its'

domicile transferred to India and it was recognised

that it would he necessary to give certain induce-

ments to the shareholders and directors. The nego-

tiations had not proved .successful. One suggestion

as to the form, the inducement should take related to

a bonus issue of shares. Taking the case of a railway
company whose contract has many years to run, he
agreed that it would he necessary to offer a sub-

stantial inducement to the existing shareholders to

transfer the domicile of the company to India. lie

would he prepared to pay a reasonable price for this

in view of the advantages upon which the Chamber
of Commerce laid stress, and considered that it would
ho a cpiestion of striking a bargain with the share-
holders. Ho thought that there is something to be
said for 'the suggestion which had been made else-

where to the Committee that the existing share-
holders might ho induced to accept the position of

debenture-holders with a substantial return secured
to them.

5816. The Chairman mentioned the case of the

Bombay Electric Tramway Company, which was
originally domiciled in the United Kingdom; in this

case the Indian shareholders held from tho outset a

considerable part of the capital, and they subse-

quently bought up the bulk of the English share-

holders’ interests; the domicile of the company was
then transferred to India by the wi’sh of the majority

of the shareholders. Mr. Shakespear explained that
the case instanced by him was different, in that

thero were practically no Indian holdings in the

stock of tho company to which he referred.

5817. In reply to the Chairman, Mr. Shakespear
stated that ho thought that people in India who have
money to invest would be attracted by Indian

railway securities. Ho agreed that the English

investors would not be willing to give up the whole of

the administrative and executive functions and of

tho control of management to an Indian hoard as

suggested in tho Chamber’*; written statement, unless

it were made clearly worth their while to do so.

5818. Asked what was meant by the suggestion of

tho Chamber of Commerce that tho London hoards

should retain, in addition to their advisory function,

tho right of decision in matters of policy, Sir

Thomas Smith explained that he thought that tho

London hoard would lay down the broad lines of

policy for the guidance of tho Indian board in

addition to retaining definite authority to settle

particular questions of importance. Mr. Shakespear
agreed that in tho event of a serious difference of

opinion between tho tivo hoards on any question of

policy, tho only remedy would seem to he for the

London hoard to dismiss the members of the Indian

hoard. He agreed that really it came to this, that

ultimately the London hoard must cither manage the

concern or not manage it. Ho thought they might

delegate some of their powers, but clearly would have

to retain the right to revoke these if they considered

it necessary. He explained that, in putting forward

their recommendations, the ‘ Chamber of Commerce
had not really contemplated the case in which such

dual control would last for a considerable period of

years. They wore thinking rather of a short interim

period before the railways could he transferred to

management by companies domiciled in India, and
admitted that they did not think that the dual

control system could work for a considerable period.
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to Sir

c«tiui?ed what
P
the Chamber’s views were with regar

to 'the possibility of tho board in India attract”!

Arthur Anderson, who
a

attracting

Siiakespear "said that ho thought

tint it would be easier to obtain a transfer of the

Bullish capital to India. The Chairman remarked

that lie understood that, during the short transition

period mentioned above, Indian capitalists would be

gradually acquiring control.

5820. The Chairman enquired what importance

should* be attached to the statement which had been

made to the Committee that if a board, for instance

of the East Indian Railway Company, were located

in Calcutta, the directors would be unwilling to

travel long distances during the hot weather to

attend Board meetings. Mr. Siiakespear thought that

the directors of railway companies would probably be

enabled to travel with a certain amount of comfort,

but admitted that there might be some difficulty. He
thought, however, that this would he great only

during, perhaps, the two hottest months of the year,

May and June, and that the difficulty might he got

over by circulating papers at such times rather than

bv calling meetings of the boards of directors.

5821. The Chairman asked what the witnesses’

views would be with regard to the system of State

management with the assistance of advisory boards

at various important centres which might keep the

management of the lines in touch with local opinion

and requirements through their own officials. He
was unwilling to contemplate such a scheme as sug-

gested, as the Chamber is strongly in favour of

management by companies and not by the State.

5822. AVith regard to the Railway Board, the

Chamber had expressed the opinion that control by

means of a Board is necessary; they would have a

Board substantially as at present but much stronger.

They considered that its status should be improved

by making the Chairman a Member of the Executive

Council of the Government of India. The railway

management should also be relieved of detailed con-

trol by the Finance Department. The witnesses

thought that there is much to he said in favour of the

establishment of an Advisory Council at the Govern-
ment of India’s headquarters to assist the Minister

to keep in touch with public requirements. Such a

council would consist of representatives of various

interests served by the railways and would advise

the Minister in matters of policy. On the other side,

the Minister would be assisted by a Board of expert
railway officials to whom would be entrusted the day-
to-day management and supervision of the railway
system. The witnesses made it clear that they would
approve of the institution of such an Advisory
Council, which should have on it ail adequate repre-
sentation of commercial interests by means of

nominees of the Chambers of Commerce or otherwise.

5823. With regard to railway finance, the Chairman
observed that the opinions expressed by the Chamber
of Commerce wore generally in line with what bad
been stated elsewhere to the Committee. He ob-
served that the Chamber is not satisfied with the
present arrangement. Sir Thomas Smith agreed
that the fundamental difficulty in the railway posi-
tion is lack of money and believed that, if one part
of the railway system is improved, it must in the
present circumstances be at the cost of some other
part. The Chamber was unwilling to express an
opinion as to the best means by which the necessary
money might be raised, but Sir Thomas Smith said
that his personal view was that money could be ob-
tained most cheaply by direct Government borrowing,
and Mr. Shakespear agreed in this opinion. The
Chairman mentioned that Lord Inchcape had stated
that, as a man of business, be would raise money at
any reasonable cost to improve the equipment of the
existing lines, but would not in present market con-
ditions borrow money for the construction of addi-
tional railways.

5824. Sir Thomas Smith emphasized the importance
of bringing up the open lines to an adequate standard.
He said that, in present financial conditions, he would

advise that money should be raised only on short-

term loans. Assuming this to he done, he thought

that it would bo necessary for Government to pay

higher rates than they had hitherto done for money.

Seeing that the Government of Bombay arc paying

6* per cent, free of income tax, for money contri-

buted to the Bombay Development Loan, he thought

it clear that the Government of India would have to

raise their rates. He thought that men of business

in India might be expected to subscribe to loans for

railway purposes and would be prepared to put up

the necessary money in consideration of the benefit

to their businesses which would be ensured by the

prospect of adequate railway facilities.

5825. With regard to subscriptions by Indians for

railway purposes, Sir Thomas Smith referred-to tho

depreciation of Government loans which had been

contributed to whenever the rate of interest was

raised for fresh borrowing. He observed that when

Government issues a new loan giving a higher yield it

must inevitably depreciate the market price of exist-

ing securities. He agreed, how ever,.that there must in

any case bo a tendency for the price, say, of the 3J

per cent, paper, to drop even if Government were to

issue no new loan, owing to the fact that money can

secure a better return in other directions. He did

not himself attach importance to tho question of de-

preciation of Government loans, and agreed that

there is really no question of breach of faith as ap-

pears to be thought by some of the less educated

subscribers. The fall in the value of securities has

been tho same all over the world.

5826. Mr. Siiakespear observed that the Marwari
community were not likely to be attracted much by
a railway loan as they generally prefer investments

of a more speculative character. He mentioned that

the Indian princes might he expected to contribute

to a considerable extent, and thought that the in-

vesting habit is steadily growing on the part of the
mass of the people. He referred to the large growth
in the bank deposits. Sir Thomas Smith observed
however, in this connection that people might be
more reluctant to invest their money in a railway
loan, as they would not be sure of getting back their
money in full as they are in the case of deposits in

banks.
5827. The Chamber were of opinion that, in view of

the increased rates of interest which must be paid to
attract new capital, it would be necessary to raise
railway rates generally so as to prevent the railways
from being a burden on the general tax-payer. Sir
Thomas Smith said in this connection that he believed
that the commercial public would be willing to pay
substantially increased rates provided they were sure
of prompt and certain delivery of their goods,

5828. Referring to the Chamber’s opinion that
trade has been fairly dealt with in tho matter of rates
by the railway administrations and its wish not to
recommend any change in the existing system of con-
trol, Sir Thomas Smith said that he thought that the
smaller people, equally with those represented by the
Chamber of Commerce, would be satisfied that rail-
ways attend to them. He observed that the smaller
men could secure representation of their interests
through the Director of Industries in each province,
the Director of Industries of the United Provinces
being an affiliated member of the Chamber of Com-
merce.

5829. With regard to complaints of delavs in the
transport of goods, the Chairman referred to papers
Mind' bad been placed at bis disposal bv a Member
ot the Chamber, which indicated that there had been
serious complaints from 1919. Sir Thomas Smith
mentioned that, although there had been occasional
complaints at earlier dates, matters had only become
serious in 1919. Ihc Chamber of Commerce made a
reference to Government on the subject in Juno,
1919, hut it produced little effect. They wrote again
in June, 1920, and got an answer in October of that
year. On the 26th November, 1920, the Chamber
had a conference with the Honourable Sir George
Barnes and the Railway Board, .since when there
had been a most marked improvement in the time
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taken iu the transport of goods. This fact, Sir
Thomas suggested, indicated that the delays were not
wholly due to difficulties of finance, but might also
be ascribed to the need for greater energy on the
part of some of the railway staff. He admitted,
however, in reply to Sir Arthur Anderson, that it

might simply mean that some other community was
suffering m consequence of the improved facilities

given to the trade of Cawnpore. He had no definite
information one way or the other on this point.

5830. Sir Thomas stated that, before the war,
Cawnpore had quite a good railway service, receiving
its goods normally from Calcutta in 8-9 days, and
from Bombay in 11-12 days. In January, 1920, the
average time taken in transport had risen to 14-15
days in the case of Calcutta, and about 24 days in
that of Bombay. Since the conference with Sir
George Barnes, the average times in transport had
again been reduced to about 7-8 and 11-12 days
respectively, practically half the time taken in 1920.

5831. He was disposed to agree that, from the
point of view of traders, regularity of service was
most important, and that the actual time occupied
in transit is of less importance provided the delivery
is regular. Sir Henry" Ledgnrd observed that this
could hardly be said of all commodities, as the timo
taken in transport affects the rapidity with which
a trader can turn over his capital : for example, in
the case of trade in piece-goods. He agreed that it

was a matter of relatively less importance in the case
of raw materials where the time taken in transport
might, in any case, relatively be only a small fraction
of the time occupied in manufacture.

5832. Sir Thomas Smith read figures indicating
the wide fluctuations in the time taken in transport
from the ports of Bombay and Calcutta to Cawn-
pore before and since the war, indicating that for-

merly there had been great variations on both side,

of the average figure. These variations have now
become smaller. Sir Thomas observed, in connection
with delays in transport of goods, that he believed
a good deal of the difficulty was due to disorganisa-
tion at the Calcutta port for which the railways were
not responsible. He placed before the Committee
figures relating to the time taken in transport of a
large number of consignments to tlio Victoria Mills
from Calcutta and Bombay respectively, which
bhowod that, in the case of Calcutta consignments
there bad beep noticeable delays, and also great
variations in the periods taken during the journey,
these contrasting unfavourably with tlu correspond-
ing figures for traffic from Bombay in which there
had been much less irregularity. He reviewed the
reasons assigned by the railways in several instances

for delays which had actually occurred to the Cal-

cutta traffic, these in some cases being assigned to

delays in getting through Cawnpore Junction on
account of shortage of staff, a difficulty which was
accentuated by a great amount of sicitness among
the shunting staff, and by shortage of labour. In
other cases goods had been dolayrd in transit as a
result of not being loaded in vans coming direct to

Cawnpore. In other instances delays had occurred

owing to congestion of traffic at Cawnpore and to

iho line being re-laid in the vicinity restrictifig the

facility with which trains could be admitted into and
passed out of the junction yard. In other cases

delays had been due partly to congestion at the

junctions and partly to loss of wagon labels. Tho
Chairman observed that in each case some special

reason could be adduced for the delay, but the fact

appeared to bo that little traffic got through without

encountering some special difficulty.

5833. Sir Thomas Smith said lie would not offer

nn opinion as to whether the improvement which

had recently been introduced in the railway nrrange-

mctits could bo maintained during Ihe approaching

busy season. There had been a decided improve-

ment since the conference with the Honourable tho

Commerce Member and the Railway Board,

5834. With regard to coal, Mr. Shakespenr stated

that he believed that Cawnpore generally was fairly

well stocked. In his own mills stocks of coal would

suffice for three weeks’ consumption, and in the

case of tho Electric Company, which receives special

preference in coal supplies, there is a month’s stock

in hand. He attributed the better position of Cawn-

pore to that of Calcutta in this matter to the fact

that they had obtained their coal at an earlier date

when it could be secured. Sir Thomas Smith

observed that lately there had been a falling off in

coal deliveries, and lie thought that the mill manage-
ments are getting anxious on the subject. He
understood that the shortage of coal is due to the

inability of railways to meet tho colliery indents for

wagons, and not to shortage of coal at the collieries,

5835. With regard to restrictions in booking traffic,

Mr. Shakespenr mentioned that the sugar industry,

for which lie could speak specially, had been much
hampered. It was a common practice for railways to

shut down acceptance of goods perhaps for ten days
together, giving no notice whatever to the trade. In
this connection the Chairman referred to the com-
plaints recentty made by the representatives of the

Rohilkhund and Kiunaon and Bengal and North
Western Railways against the Oudh and Rohilkhand
and East Indian Railways which impose restrictions

on the receipt of traffic from those lines. Mr.
Shakespenr said be was aware that difficulties had
regularly occurred at Barabanki for many years at

times of pressure. He observed that at that junction
delays were mainly in the western bound traffic

for the Punjab, the only alternative open to the
traders being to bring their traffic round via Cawn-
pore on tho metre gauge. He presumed the difficulty

was that the railways have not got sufficient stock
to carry the traffic. He knew that the transhipment
facilities at Barabanki are good: ho could not say
whether the shortago of stock is due to actual dearth
of wagons or to lack of facilities for moving them.

5836. Mr. Westwood, Traffic Manager of the Bengal
and North Western Railway, who was present during
the taking of the evidence, n as interrogated on this

subject by the Chairman. He stated that, if at

Barabanki the broad gauge railways would supply
daily 30 wagons, which would be enough to deal with
60 metre gauge wagon loads, there would not lie very

much trouble. The Bengal and North Western Rail-

way also is treated exactly in the same way as the

public, and is given no notice at all; at a moment's
notice restrictions are imposed and it lias to shut,

down until they are cancelled and it can again
start booking. In a great many eases the Traffic

Manager thought that warning could be given so as to

enable the traders to get away their goods before the

block' came. The Chairman asked if this would not

mean hastening the block. Mr. Shakespenr said such

a warning might enable the traders to stop pur-,

chases. He had known of cases of thousands of tons

of tobacco lying exposed to the weather and being

damaged owing to the inability of the railways to

transport it. He thought it would he of decided

advantage to the traders if the railways could give

warning before imposing restrictions on booking

as Mr. Westwood believed they could arrange to do.

5837. Questioned with regard to the adequacy of

railway facilities prior to the war. Mr. Shakespenr

said that until some of its stock was taken for use

in Mesopotamia the Bengal and North Western Rail-

way was quite adequately equipped for its traffic.

The service of the East Indian Railway also had been

very good in tho old days. The Great Indian Penin-

sular Railway, which had formerly n reputation of

not giving very good service, had improved con-

siderably. He was not of opinion that, so far as the

transport of goods wa> concerned, there was any

material difference between the standard of the Bengal

and North Western Railway and the other railways

serving Cawnpore. He thought that passengers are

overcrowded on the metre gauge lines.

5838. Mr. Shakespenr said that he thought that the

B. A N.W. Railway Company lmd been extraordinarily
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paid 20 or 25 per cent, premium, and that the shares
now stand at a discount.

5850. Mr. Shakespear observed that there exists

keen competition between the East Indian and the
0. A IE Railways, and that in some cases block

rates are quoted by railways to keep traffic on their

own line. Mr. Pnrshotamdas suggested that it is

unfair to the Indian tax-payer, who owns some 95
per cent, of the capital, that the managing com-
panies, owning a relatively trifling share, should
compote with each other. Sir Thomas thought that
the minimum rates to some extent must limit com-
petition of a detrimental character. He agreed,
however, that in ordinary business if the same body
of capitalists held 95 per cent, of the capital, for

instance, of each of two mills, of which the remaining
5 per rent, was in each case owned by the separate
managers, it was unlikely that they would allow the
managers to compete and out prices in competition
with each other. Mr. Shakespear thought that
possibly the Government of India might wish to see

a certain amount of competition between railways
in such circumstances to ensure both^betiig kept up
to a high standard. The Chairman observed that
he did not think that the Indian railways at the
present lime undcr-cut each other in the quotation
of rates and fares. Mr. Puvshotamdas observed,
however, that they maintain the competitive rates

established as the result of competition in the past.

5851. Sir Henry Ledgard observed that in his

opinion there is a certain difference between
the cases of two mills which had been instanced and
of the competition between railway companies in

o ff'ciiiig transport facilities to the public. In his

view there might he many districts which load a large
amount of produce, and if there were only a single

route and a high rate nothing would bo carried; hut
on the other hand, if there were two routes com-
peting with each other and seeking to find a hotter
market there would be a healthy competition. It

would pay the railway to carry oven at half or two
thirds of tho rate charged before, as a large volume
of traffic at lower prices would he much more

profitable than a scant traffic at higher rates. Jn

that sense, railway competition was in his opinion

necessary. The Chairman remarked that, if it was

a question of reducing rates in order to make a

bigger profit on a larger turnover that is quite a

different thing; hut that tho point under discussion

was one company reducing its rates in order to get

traffic from the other.

5852. Mr. Purehotamdas referred to an instance

quoted in tho Imperial Legislative Council in 1912

hj* Sir Vithaldns Thackersoy, who said that owing to

tlie failure of the crop round about Delhi, when
cotton had to be imported from Chandausi to both

Delhi and Cawnpore, higher rates were quoted in the

former ease though the distance between Chandausi
and Delhi was only half of that between Chandausi
and Cawnpore. Sir Vithaldns inferred that the Upper
India Chamber of Commerce at Cawnpore being
mainly a European body* had been able to secure
specially favourable rates. Mr. Shakespear replied

that in those day's unequal rates were not uncommon,
and that these instances arc now becoming less and
less. Sir Thomas Smith mentioned in this connection
that tho Indian Railway Conference Association

Traffic Committee meets eveiy year to go into ques-

tions of rates, and the public are afforded an oppor-
tunity of bringing to its notice all cases which they
consider demand redress.

5853. Mr. Purehotamdas mentioned in connection
with observations which had been made in reply to

the Chairman regarding the unlikelihood of the
Marwari community contributing to railway loans
that these had been amongst the largest contributors
to the war loans. Mr. Shakespear said that they
recognised this, and appreciated the importance of

the Marwari community in the business world. He
said that they were, however, generally regarded as
being more attracted by speculative investments. He
agreed that if it were brought home to them that as
shareholders in industrial concerns it would he to
their advantage to ensure the prosperity of tho rail-

way system they might he expected to contribute to
railway* loans also.

FORTY-FOURTH DAY.

(Cawnpore).

Saturday, 19th February, 1921.

PRESENT ;

Sir WILLIAM M. ACWORTH (Chairman).

Sir A. 11. Anderson, Kt., C.I.E., C.B.E.

Sir H. P. Burt, K.CJ.E., C.B.E.

Mr. E. H. Hinny, C.B.E.

Sir H. Lcdgard.
Mr. Pursiiotamdas Thakurdas, C.I.E., M.B.E.
Mr. J. Tdke.

Mr. E. R. Pour (/Usisfauf Sc&'ctary).

Mr. B. N. CnontA, Assistant Secretary to the United Provinces Chamber of Commerce, and Mr. I. D.

Vaksiitnir, proprietor of the United Provinces Glass Works, Bahjoi (Moradabad district), a Member of

the Chamber, were called, and examined upon a written statement which had been furnished to the

Committee.

5854.

Mr. Chopra informed tho Committee that the

Chamber, which is located in Cawnpore, was founded
at in 1914 and has a membership of 138. It is purely

an Indian chamber, the members mostly being whole-

* sale merchants, representatives of big broker firms

or manufacturers. There are, in addition, about half

a dozen landholders, but no retail traders. There

are some members who are vakils, but more who are

vakils and nothing else, all members being engaged
directly or connected with commerce or industry.

There arc no European members in the Chamber at

present, but the representatives of a few Indian firms

were Europeans, such for example as the Indian
Distillery Company, represented by Mr. J. W. Dixon,
and the Canal Foundry and Engineering Works,
Roorkee, represented by Mr. Wainwright. Ono
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European representing a public company was on the

Committee. A few members of the Chamber ncro also

members of the Upper India Chamber of Commerce.

5855. The committee or the Chamber had con-

sitiered tho questionnaire and appointed a sun-com-

mittee to furnish a written statement on lines indi-

cated by the Chamber. There had been no time for

tho written statement when completed to be sub-

mitted to the Chamber for approval, but Mr. Chopra

hud no doubt that they would approve of it.

5856. Mr. Chopra saicl that the United Provinces

Chamber of Commerce was of the opinion that rail-

ways owned by tho State ought to ho managed by the

State directly, and not through companies. The

Chamber did not base their preference for State

management so much on their past experience of the

relative merits or defects of both tho systems, hut

because they expect that, under State management,

Indian industries and public convenience would

receive more attention, because the Government were

becoming more responsible. In reply to the Chair-

man, Mr. Chopra agreed that he did not express his

view in favour of State management on personal ex-

perience; Ids actual experience was that at present

they were about the same, equally good or equally

bad. The Chamber thought that it was better to

have a Government that could be influenced by the

people than a company which, in his opinion, could

not be so influenced. The United Provinces Govern-

ment has nothing to do with railways; it would he

through the Legislative Assembly and the Council of

State that any influence would have to he exercised

at present.

5857. Referring to the written statement that the

carrying capacity of the railways seemed to be ade-

quate before the war, Air. Chopra admitted that

they had expected things to he bad during the war,

and they had not grumbled or complained, but they

expected them to he better often- the war, and that

as they were no better he considered there were good
grounds for complaint. Asked as to what he thought
the reason for the bad service, Mr. Chopra said that

ho did not understand tho difficulties of the railway*

or of the Government of India, but he judged things

by their results. He thought that the difficulties

which the mercantile community had suffered during
the war ought not to exist in present conditions, but
all the same they did exist.

5858. Mr. Vnrshinio, replying to the Chairman as
to whether with hi’s plant working at full capacity
he could turn out more bottles, considered he would
have difficulty in doing so, but stated lie was of
opinion that traffic had not increased after the war,
and that there was now not so much transhipment of
grains, cotton, or jute, etc., Tho Chairman remarked
that he was not aware of the conditions in Caunpore,
but it certainly was not so all over India, as there
were figures to show that there has been a very great
increase in traffic during and since the war. Mr.
Vnrshinio said that lie considered the railways should
have kept abreast of their traffic and cope with the
work they have in hand.

5859. Mr. Chopra agreed that, if the railways want
more railway lines and more rolling stock to move
along those lines, these could not ho provided without
monej

;
but money was not the only consideration.

In some cases better utilisation of the existing stock
and better management all round was needed; in
some others, of course, funds were necessary.

5860. Mr. Chopra admitted that the difficulties of
dealing with traffic were just as had on one line as
on another. Ho agreed that the State has to find
money for the companies’ lines as well as for its own
lines. Just before tho war ended, the difficulties in
the movement of traffic had arisen, not so much on
account of very large increases in the general goods
traffic, but on account of the fact of half the wagons
being allotted to coal traffic which was formorlv
carried hy coasting steamers. The Chairman agreed
that this was one of the difficulties of the situation.

5861. Referring to the reasons urged hy the
Chamber ;n favour of State management, the Chair-

man observed that tho principal one appeared to be

that Indian opinion would have more influence with

tho State administrations than with the companies.

Mr. Chopra said that the Chamber also laid very

great stress on the second point, namely, that under

State management tho conveniences of tho public

and the interests of tho industries and commerce of

the country would have first consideration, while a

company would naturally think more of higher

dividends. Ho thought that tho railways should not

he considered purely as a commercial undertaking,

and that the provision of efficient and cheap means
of transport and communication was as much part

of tho duty of a civilised government as, for

instance, education. So long as they do not bring

a deficit and are self-supporting, and there is no
wastage, there is nothing wrong with them.

5862.

The Chairman drew attention to a state-

ment that had been made to him that railway profits

might he utilised for the general needs of the

Government, such as education, etc. Mr. Chopra
thought that the net revenue of the railways ought

to bo enough to pay the interest on the capital; if

it were, more 'revenue should not be sought after at

tho expense of public convenience
(
and hy ignoring

tho interests of commerce and industry. If it were

found necessary to raise freights to meet expenses,

so long as it was in the interests of the public and
of commerce and industry, he did not object. There

should, of course, he no deficit. There was no objec-

tion to a profit being made, provided such profit

was not mnde at the expense of the public. If in

order to prevent n deficit, rates had to he put up

he would agree, although he thought that there

should not he any general increase until a

clear deficit was proved. He agreed with the

Chairman's summing up of the situation that ho

did not want to make a profit out of the railways

for other uses; he would keep the railways ns a

separate concern, just balancing income and expendi-
ture, neither making profit nor loss. In reply to

the Chairman, the witness said he would like to see

tho East Indian Railway at the expiration of its

contract, in 4 years’ time, handed over to the State
to bo worked like, e.g., the Oudh and Belli Ikhand
Railway.

5063. Asked as to what lie would do in tho case of

a railway like the B.B. G.l.J which lias a long
period of about 20 years of its contract yet to run,

ho said that were it not possible to determine the
contract before, the company might ho allowed to go
on, but the Railway Board should insist on the
reforms nects-iary in the public interests being intro-

duced hy the railway company so far as it is possible

within the provisions of the contract the Govern-
ment has mnde, he agreed that the company had a

right to its side of the bargain being kept. He
would not ho inclined to cancel the contracts at onre
hv offering compensation, etc., as had been suggested
hy some witnesses in Madras, hut the Railway Board
must ho move active.

5864. Indians ought to he given a fair opjmr-
tunity. He would not ask for an Indian to

ho appointed to n post that he was not com-
petent to fill merely because he was nn Indian, hut
if there were two equally qualified candidates for a

post—one a European and the other an Indian—ho
would certainly ask for the appointment of the
latter, because he thought it only fair that in his

°wn country the Indian should have preference for

a post he was competent to fill.

5865. Mr. Chopra quoted figures to show that,

whereas on the NAY. Railway the total railway staff

employed amounted to 109,751, there were only 1,986
Europeans and Anglo-Indians, whilst on tho G.I.P.
Railway, with a total staff of 105,534, there were as

many as 2,855 Europeans and Anglo-Indians, which
shows that the NAV. Railway—a State concern-
employs more Indians in proportion, and is ahlo tc

work with a less number of European slafT. In reply
to Mr. Hiloy, tho witness said that he hnd obtained
these figures from the railway administration
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roports. Tho Chairman said tlmt there is no doubt
that tho State railways hnvo a larger numbor of
Indian* upon them, but this must be partly duo to
the fact tlmt they began to employ Indians at u
murh earlier period, the N.W. 'Railway having done
so since 1892.

5866. Mr. Chopra pointed out that even admitting
this, the companies did not start until they were

. actually instructed to do so. In reply to the Chair-
man, ho said that be bad no knowledge of the
promise of the companies to employ more Indians,
but was prepared to allow that they might fairly be
attempting it now; but he could not say whether
they would come up to the standard of tho N.W.
Railway in a few years’ time. He still thought tlint

hotter chances in this respect lay with State
managed ra i 1ways.

5867. Tn icply to Sir Henry Burt, who asked
whether the figures quoted by Mr. Chopra did not
icfer only to subordinate staff, be said that be thought
it refened to the total stnlF inclusive of officers.

Sir Henry Lerlgard pointed out that the figure',

quoted indicated the number of servants of all races

employed in the railway system. Sir Henry Burt
pointed out that the G.t.P. Railway has a more com-
plicated working and might find it necessary therefore
to have a larger number of Kuropenns than the N.W.
Railway. The witness said lie was not competent
to express any opinion, but had given the figures for

what they wore worth. The Chairman mentioned
that, in one instance, the Committee had figures tc

show that the N.W. Railway has 10 per rent, of

the officer class of Indians whereas another had only

5 per cent., but that these conditions were changing.
The witness ‘•aid he was not sure hut was prepared
to take it from the Chairman that the position

might he changing.

5868. Referring to the statement in the written evi-

dence, Mr. Chopra laid special stress on the fact

tlmt control by the Railway Board has not given

satisfaction in the past, and said that ho wanted*
l>ettcr control in reference to those matters in which
tho public is specially interested. He admitted he

was not concerned with locomotive boilers being in

good condition or signals being provided, and ho

agreed that looking after locomotive boilers and
things of that kind were technical questions and 're

did not wish representatives of the public to intorfen

in regard to tho^e, hut with regard to tho statement

that many longstanding grievances of the travelling

public and the commercial community remain un-

attended *to, he laid stress on control from the public

point of view.

5869. He was of opinion that it would he useful to

have a Railway Council that would represent com-

incicc, travelling public, agriculture, etc. The
formation of a Central Advisoiv Board at tho head-

quarters of the Government of India to help the Rail-

way Bo.ud together with provincial Advisory Boards

at the headquarters of each province would meet

with his approval. lie was of opinion that the posi-

tion of these Advisory Boards Hiould he analogous to

that of the existing Boards of Industries in tho various

provinces which advise Government on broad matters

of policy but do not enter into technicalities. Asked

by the Chairman who would represent the interests

of the 3rd class passengers, 31 r. Chopra said that

lie would leave it to the Government of India to

nominate one or tn o non-official public men to tho

Central Board, and to the provincial Governments

to nominate to the provincial Boards. Tho Servants

of India Society might represent passenger interests,

and Chamber? would furnish inemheis for representing

rommeree.

5870. Mr. Hiley asked Mr. Chopra if he would

kindlv explain for the information of the Com-
mittee the constitution of tho provincial Boards of

Industries. Tho witness explained that the Boards

had official and non-official representatives. Tho

Local Government very freely consult these Boards

and gives them some powers in regard to expenditure

and making general recommendations in matters of

industrial policy. The Director of Industries in each

province is an ex-officio member of tho Board and
the executive officer to carry out the recommendations
of the Board. The provincial Legislative Council

allots in the budget a certain amount for the en-

couragement of industries and the nppoitionment ol

this amount is made by the Provincial Department
of Industries on tho advice of tho Board.

5871. Mr. Varshinie said that he is a member of the
Board of Industries in Cawnporo. Tho Board
generally sits every month at its headquarters, some-
times meetings ate also held in Lucknow, Allahabad,
etc. An agenda of the subjects for discussion is

prepared and circulated to members before til"

meeting. The Board does not meet at regular
intervals; hut if there is anything important a member
can ask for a special meeting to consider it. They
meet all the year round. The members are not paid
hut their travelling expenses are paid by the Board.
Mr. Chopra said that lie lmd experienced no difficulty

in tho hot weather in travelling long distances. He
thought a member would travel from Madras to
Delhi even in tho hottest month of the year if tie*

subject to bo discussed was important enough.

5872. With reference to the statement made in the
written evidence that more effective check on
corrupt practices of subordinate staff was needed
tho Chairman asked what remedies Mr. Chopra would
suggest. The witness said that it has been admitted
that corrupt practices exist and complaints have
aLo been made; he did not think that it was part
of tho business of the Chamber to say how it should
he slopped, hut he thought it was for the Railway
Bom d to discover some effective cheek. He referred
to the evidence tendered to the Railway Committee
by several witnesses and pointed out that even agents
of railways have admitted that corrupt practices
do exist. Sir Arthur Anderson asked what the witness
would say to the suggestion that the Chamber of
Commerce should resolve among their members not
to offer anything in the form of bribes. Mr. Chopra
did not consider that this was practicable and cited
the case of an individual who might have a very
big consignment to he despatched of goods nln'ch he
bad already contracted to ho delivered within a

particular time and finds that he could only avoid a

very heavy loss by paying a few rupees to the clerk-in-

ebargo at the railway station to despatch his goods
promptly. Mr. Chopra thought that very high
morality could not he expected from the consignor
in such ca^cs. He admitted that tho proper course
would he to refuse payment, carry the matter to the

Railway Ronrd and insist on reform, hut in the mean-
while the consignor would suffer and therefore the
temptation was to offer n few rupees rather than
suffer losses. Ho would he quite ready to refuse to

pay if he eonld trust his neighbour to refuse also;

moreover, thev had little faith in their complaints
being attended to hv the authorities. Mr. Varshinie
said that ho had hoard of cases in which Rs. 500/-

have been paid for a wagon for conveyance of grain,

hut the Chairman asked wdicther Rs. 500/- per wagon
could he correct in the case of grain.

5873. Mr. Chopra said lie had heard of one mer-

chant who had even paid Rs. 800/- for a wagon to get

his sugar moved. Sir Henry Ledgard did not think

that this v, as so high ns to absorb the merchant’-;

entiro profit na it only worked out at Rs. 2/- per

mnund and he explained that, as there were wild

fluctuations in the price of sugar—30-90 per cent,

formerly and 15-30 per rent, at present—it was quite

possible that such a big sum might have been offered.

The witness had only heard of it and he generalised

that the amount depended upon the profits to he

realised. A fresh addition of wagons would onlv

partly solve the difficulty and would not go to the

root of the matter. It might he that the staff are

not paid well, hut there could he no ignoring the

fact that they are accustomed to it and would still

expect it and the merchants did not object to paying, „

if necessary, a small smn,

Q 433950
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5874 Tho Chairman observed that, aa regard*

bettor service for 3rd class passengers Mr. iliml ey,

Went of the East Indian Hallway, had submitted to

the Committee that tho Kailwny Hoard would not

sanction unv expenditure which does not )iel|i to mine

traffic. The witness said that this argument could

hardly be used against the provision of water in

inter-class lavatories. Formerly there used to ho a

(rood supply of water in tho E. I. Railway coaches,

and lator there were pipe* but no water, and now

even the pipes have been removed. It w.v much tbe

same in other railways, State included, although

i\lr. Varshinie thought tbe 0. it R. a little better in

this respect. Provision of water for flushing tbe

lavatories provided in tbe coaches is essential and

more so in mail trains which sometimes do not stop

for an hour or two. Sir Arthur Anderson stated it

was pO'niblo that the passengers did not turn tbe

water oft' after use, but Mr. Chopra did not agree

and said he thought that it was a ca«-e of the railway

not taking the trouble to fill the tank as the provi-

sion of water could not be much expense.

5875.

On tho subject of transfer of a part of con-

trol from tho central to the provincial Governments,

the Chairman pointed out that under tho Govern-

ment of India Act “ Itailuny*. ” was entirely a cen-

tral subject. The witnos*. realised that no powers

could bo given to Provincial Governments in respect

of trunk lines, but considered that the administration

of branch and feeder hues slum Id be handed over to

them. The Chairman explained that, in countries

like Canada and South Africa, the whole control ot

railways was vested in tbe Central Government, and

in the United States of America, uhich has a vastly

larger mileage of railway than India, the control ot

rates and finance lias just been taken a nay from tbe

States, and given to tho Central Government, and

asked whether it was not “ local advice ” instead of

“ local control ” that the witness really wanted. He
also drew7 attention to the difficulty that might arise,

as for example by tho construction of competing metre

and narrow gauge lines alongside a main line, if

provinces had powers in regard to branches and
feeders, and instanced as an example the broad and
metre gauge lines running parallel between Lucknow
and Cawnpore. Tho witness said if control must
remain with the Central Government details should

be arranged by tho Provincial Governments. Tbe
Chairman enquired whether ho would desire to en-

courage companies to build branch and feeder linc j

in order to relievo Government from difficulty by
raising capital. Mr. Chopra replied that, if Govern-
ment had tho money, he personally would cortainly
prefer the State constructing them; but if not pos-
sible, sooner than go without such linos ho would
encourage companies to construct them.

5876.

Tho witness considered that as much capital
as possible should be raised in India. It would bo
difficult to say liow much could be got. He thought
that, whilst the rate of interest is so high, railways
which cannot afford to pay higher dividends cannot
raise capital from the classes who invest in industries
that would pay 10 per cent, and even 20 per cent., as
against railways which, at the most, yield 5 per cent.
Per contra there were considerable deposits in banks,
though tho interest offered was only 3-3$ per cent,
and 4 per cent, respectively. The witness mentioned
in this connection that the Bank of England does
not pay anything at all by way of interest on deposits
but Mr. Tuko informed him that there was no such
thing as " fixed deposits ” in the Bank of England
The Chairman referred to Sir Thomas Smith’s evil
deuce on the previous day that business men would
be willing to subscribe to railway loans, as tbe pros-
perity of their businesses and industries depended
upon quick transport. The witness, however, said
he could not endorse this view. There are -people
ulio \\ ould prefer to put in money in one concern and
not in another and even as regards his own Chamber
he did not think that its members would be ready

to subscribe to railway issues simply because an

efficient railway service is essential for the succor of

their business.
5877.

Mr. Varshinic thought there wore manufac-

turers and merchants in their Chamber who would

prefer to put their money in safo investments such

n« railways. There was no doubt that generally

thn habit of investing is growing in India, though

slowly; but Mr. Chopra thought it vmild bo difficult

to raise in India nil the money required for railway

development. The terms of branch lino companies

might, he said, bo made moro attractive.

5870. With refereneo to tho promotion of feeder

and branch lines by local boards, tho witness said

that tbe district boards in Madras might be richer

than tho district boards in the United Provinces. lie

did not think that tbe latter have any powers either

to levy a railway ec»s or to promote such railways.

He was not a member of tbe Board of Communica-

tions, but from tho proceedings of the two or three

meetings of the Board which lie had read, be could

not recollect that the subject of powers being given

to district boards in these directions bad boon raised

in the Board’s discussions.

5879. As regards inequitable rates, the Chairman
asked whether low rates for cotton to Bombay were

really u favourable export rates,” as a good deal of

tho cotton is not for export but for local consumption.

Tho witness thought that the Bombay mills are

fortunate, and instanced other differences in rates.

5880. The Chairman suggested that, in regard to

the differences in rates between Delhi to Calcutta

and Bombay (which is at an equal distance from

Delhi) on tbe one band and from Delhi to Ahmodabad
on the other, the East Indian Railw iy might have

made a low rate to Calcutta on account of competi-

tion by water and this forced down the Dolhi-Bombay
rate; such competition is aksent between Delhi and
Ahmedabad. Tho witners considered that, if rail-

ways were all State managed, uniform rates could

be introduced. Ho was prepared to admit, however,
that tbe Prussian State Railways did not have uni-

form rates.

5881. Mr. Chopra referred to the rates to the ports

for cotton yarn being twice ns much as for raw
cotton, and considered it undue preference. Tbe
Chairman, however, observed that universally it was
tbe principle to charge n higher rate on tbe more
valuable article, but Air. Chopra stated that bo con-
sidered it did not encourage industries, and if tbe
Railway Board had regard for the indigenous
manufactures of the country they would see «that
the rates woro moro favourable for these. Tho
Industrial Commission came to tbe conclusion that
railway rates are so framed ns to favour the movoment
of raw material to, and the conveyance of

manufactured goods from, the ports. Mr. Yarsbinio
said that be remembered sending a big sample
parcel of raw wool and another of woollen cloths, and
tbe charge for their conveyance was the same in each
caso in Japan; bo promised the Chairman to look up
his files and to let the Committee have details. The
Chairman remarked that, if so, Japan must bo tho
only country where such practice obtains.

5882. Tho difference in rates from Delhi to Howrah
and Dolhi to Chunar, to which Air. Chopra drew
attention, tho Committee thought might bo due to
the smaller amount of grain conveyed to the latter
placo, and Sir Henry Ledgard suggested that if a
low rate is wrong tho alternative would he not to
reduce tho higher rate hut to raise tho lower. The
n itness agreed to this, observing that it was fairness
that lie demanded. Ho did not think that if there
was a flour mill at Chunar the Railway would assist
it with special rates.

oooo. iur.
f it r ' ^J 'oprn nirtlicr e™ted that from Delhi
to Howrah. 903 miles, it cost Re. -/ 7/6, or -095, permnum per mile, whilst from Delhi to Chunar, a
distance of 465 miles, the rate is Rs. »/6/3, i.c.
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for 465 miles, but will transport the goods 438 miles
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furtlier for only Bs. -/ 1/3; ami that the rates
were :

—
raw hides:— Bs. a.

Delhi to Ilowrah (903 miles) .. 0 7 6

Cawitpore to Howrah (623 miles) . .. 0 5 3
Delhi to Cawnpore (271 miles) . .. 0 5' 8

cotton seed:—
Broach to Navsari (58 miles) ,. 0 2 3

Broach to Bombay (205 miles) .. 0 1 9

Ho thought these were glaring examplow of unequit-

able rates.

5884. The Chairman asked the witness’s views on

the constitution of a Tribunal to deal specially

with intes, say an impartial chairman, not a

railway man, one or two representatives of the

trade and one or two representatives of the railway

interest. The witness favoured euch n suggestion,

hut the Tribunal should fairly represent dhc Indian

commercial and industrial community, and its

decisions should be loyally accepted by the railway.

The Railway Commission provided for in the Bait-

way Act existed only on paper and had never sat.

5885. In reply to Mr. Purshotnmdas the witness

said that the United Provinces Chamber of Commerce
was established in 1914, and it is now seven years since

it came into existence. Before that there was only

one Chamber for both Indians and Europeans. This

always claimed to represent both the Indian and
the European points of view, but it was found that

in certain mutters these interests clashed. Thcso

wore the reasons why a new Chamber was started.

The Chairman asked how there could be a clash of

interests between the Indian and the European in-

dustrial undertakings, and wanted the witness to

mention specific points on which the Indians took a

different line. The witness stated that tho members
of the United Provinces Chamber of Commerce were
mostly commercial firms, though its membership in-

cluded industrialists also, Ife could not specify tho

points of difference as desired by the Chairman. At
this stage he said that ho would give a brief history

of the Chamber. Tho establishment of the United
Provinces Chamber was not due to any particular

dispute or difference of opinion! but was in response
to the recommendation of the Provincial Industrial

Conference of 1913, which met at Eyzabnd, tlmt there
should Imj an Indian Chamber of Commerce to repre-
sent tho purely Indian point of view. There are
some Indian members in tho Upper India Chamber
of Commerce. He was not sure whether at the
beginning the Indian and tho European members
were half and half or very close to it, but hie im-
pression was that tho former were very much less

than tho latter.

5086. Tho Chamber had written many times to the
railways concerned—the Oudh and Bohilkhand and
tho East Indian Railways—drawing attention to the
existence of corruption and preferential treatment.
They usually reply that tho matter is receiving con-
sideration, but nothing results therefrom. In a few
cases specific instances wore called for which it wan
impossible to give. Tho Chamber, however, put
before the railways facts which definitely proved
bribery, as, for instance, the refusal to accept the
goods of a man who had brought them earlier than
another and the acceptance of thoso of tho latter for

despatch. They had nka approached the Government
Controller of Traffic, but he had replied that it was
all due to congestion.

5887.

In answer to Mr. Hiloy, tho witness

explained that during the war each railway notified

that such and such a section of such and such railway

would be .open for such and such traffic, and, on
getting that notice, merchants sent their representa-

tives with their goods to the .railway station.

Merchants did not know what accommodation would
he available, and they took their chance when they

sent their goods to the railway station. In case of

wagon loads a formal application for the number of

wagons required was made boforo the goods wero
despatched to the station accompanied by consign-

ment notes. In any case money had to bo paid, and

it .was frequently the case that a man applying for

half a wagon was served before another who had

applied earlier for a full wagon.

5888. In reply to Mr. Hiloy, who asked if it was

tho practice for a merchant to apply in advance for

wagons, Mr. Chopra said tho goods wero sent down
and took their chance, hut because of tho congestion

in the yards goods had often to be brought back

to the merchants’ godowns because the companies do

not take any responsibility for goods left on their

premises. Mr. Vnrshinic said that the practice

among the merchants in Cawnporo, when they wanted
to send a full wagon load, was to send a consignment
note to the stationmaster, who recorded it in a

special hook, and asked the merchant to wait for

tho wagon. But often when there was a great rush

of traffic ho took tho consignment notes from the

merchants, did not enter them in his book, hut kept
them separately, and afterwards be who paid tho
sta lion titnil highest would get his consignment
entered and wagon supplied. Mr, Hiley suggested
tlmt if applications for full wagon loads were entered
in order, and placed in a conspicuous place, this

would get over tho difficulty of preferential treat-

ment,

5889. In answer to Sir Henry Burt, Air. Chopra
said that as far as he was aware there was no priority

register in Cawnporo on the Oudh and Bohilkhand
and Bengal and North-Western Railways, in which
tho merchants themselves were requested to write

down their requirements. Mr. Wood, district traffic

superintendent, B.B. and C.I. Railway, who
happened to he present, explained to the
Committee that at every station on the B.B. and C.I.

Railway there was a priority register, and that when
a consignment came it was entered straightway and
a consecutive number given. The applications are

always consecutively numbered, and the order must
be adhered to. The book is open to public inspection

and is kept by the stationmaster. Tho consignor
himself does not enter his requirements, but lie can
always see the document and satisfy himself what tho
position is. Mr. Vnrshinic had never heard of this

book, ami Air. Chopra remarked that in Cawnporo
the etationmastcr had never shown that book to any-
body else. Sir Henry Burt observed that it was
very difficult to understand how, if tho priority

system existed, preferential treatment was going on.

When this register was first started tho public were
informed of the use t-o which the document could be
put. Air. Purshotamdas said that very few merchants
knew of tho existence* of this register. Air. Ryan,
Secretary, Upper India Chamber of Commerce, who
u an present, submitted that most of the merchants
did their despatching through brokers, and that one
broker probably acted for as many as ' a dozen
merchants. His view was that tho facilities were so

poor that there was not tho slightest hopo of obtain-

ing information in advance, and the goods have to go
to tho station and wait their chance.

5890.

Tho Chairman asked, supposing there was a

register, and A was given a number before B, how it

would bo possible for the stationmaster to put B’s
goods in front of A without A making a complaint.

Afr. Chopra explained that tho merchants did not

know that they had a right to have their request

for a wagon entered in a book in their presence. Tho
brokers who did the business for their merchants have
to deal with tho railway servants every day, and do

not liko to offend them. In this connection Air.

Chopra explained another .difficulty which the

merchants often experience. They generally get

notice that such and such line will be open for such

and such traffic on a certain day. Tho merchants
send tlioir goods and incur all tho expenses of

carfcago, etc., and when the goods reach tho station

they find that the previous programme lias been

cancelled. The Chairman observed that this was
altogether outside the powers of the stationmaster.

Mr. Chopra agreed, but said that almost every third

day the railway authorities changed their pro.

gramme. Tho United Provinces Chamber represented

the matter very strongly to tho 0. and B. Railway.
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AH that tliev wanted was that a programme should

he determined upon at least one week in advance and

acted up to. Mr. Chopra promised, at the suggestion

of Mr Pur.slmta.ndas, to find out for the ...formation

of the Committee whether at the various stations in

Cawnnore there was any priority register in use.^
5891 .° Questioned by Mr. Hiley, Mr. Wood then

explained that there was no priority register kept

Cawnpore. Some time hack they had this, hut it was

found to work unsatisfactorily, Cawnpore hoing

too big a place and the goods being brought in too

great a rush. Referring to Mr. Chopra s remarks

on the closing of the line for certain traffic Mr. Mood

said the custom was to open for certain classes ol

traffic on a certain day, and after that was worked

off to open again for another class, and the rushes ol

traffic consequent thereon were very difficult to deal

with. Mr. Hiley pointed out that still there should

be method even* in a rush. The Chairman summed

up the position by saying that apparently there was

not a priority register at Cawnpore, the reason given

being that it is too big a station, and remarked that

it is a pity that where the complication is worse, the

machinery should also be worse.

5892.

In answer to Mr. Purshotnmdas, Mr. Chopra

said that his Chamber had no preference either for

State managed or company managed railways, as

they had been managed till now. As a first step to-

wards introducing popular administration, Provincial

Boards should be constituted at various trade centres,

and also a central Board at headquarters. Both

these Boards would he only advisory in character.

The Railway Board ought to he strengthened by the

appointment of two more members, one for Commerce

and the other for Industries. He would not put a

limit to the number of experts which might he put

on the Board, which would really he mi Executive

Board.

5893. Mr. Chopra recognised, in replying to Mr.

Tuke, that one of the great difficulties now experi-

enced by railways was want of money. This was to

a large extent occasioned by the revenues of the

railways being mixed up with the general budget- of

the country. Though lie did not feel competent to

say anything authoritatively on the point, he would

have no objection to the railway finance being kept

separate from the general finances of the country.

He could not say whether it would he an advantage,

as lie had not gone deeply into tliat question. New
money must he raised only by a Government loan,

which would have to carry an interest of not less than

6 per cent, and which -should therefore attract

capital now deposited in hanks. The interest that
hanks pay in Cawnpore on fixed deposits is from
4 to 5£ t per cent, according to the period of notice.

5894. Referring to the constitution of the Boards
of Industries and Communications, Mr. Chopra in

reply to Mr. Hiley said that on the Board of Com-
munications, both the Upper India Chamber of Com-
merce and the United Provinces Chamber of Com-
merce are represented by a member each, and on
the Board of Industries, the former is represented
by three members and the latter by two. There are
also some officials who are ex-officio members of both
and a few others who are nominated by Government.
One was interested in industries and the other in
communications. Though both were interested in
each other, they did not overlap

; nor did they com-
bine their functions anywhere,

5895. Tn reply to Sir Henry Burt, Mr. Chopra
said that in 1918 his Chamber sent out a circular
to all firms including railway companies, inviting
them to become members of the Chamber, ’ No reply
had l>een received from the Railway administrations':
but on the suggestion of the Chairman he would send
to them a special invitation.

5896. Sir Henry Burt ascertained from Mr. Wood
that the practice ill Cawnpore is that the goods shed

is open for goods going in a definite direction at

certain specific times. When the goods are received,

in the station they are first sorted, as consignments

are usually brought down in two or three different

carts, and the railway receipt is not given until

after sorting and consignment is completed. If the

goods came down in complete consignments the re-

ceipt could ho given straight away. The witnesses

said that they had not complained of the delay in

granting railway receipts hut that their complaint

was that receipts were not given before the goods bad

actually been loaded in wagons. While the goods

wore lying at the station, sometimes for weeks, they

wore not supposed to have been accepted by the rail-

way authorities; the witness thought that, when the

goods are brought into the station and facilities are

not sufficient to take over the consignments at once,

the railways should intimate to the merchants their

exact position ns to likelihood of despatch, particu-

larly as there was no document to show that the

goods were lying on the station plntform.

5897. With regard to the charges of demanding
bribes by the railway staff for wagons, Sir Arthur
Anderson asked how, if the members of the Chamber
decline to come forward and give some definite ex-

amples, it would he possible for the railways to put
a stop to this malpractice. Mr. Chopra said that as

he had already pointed out, when a merchant found
that ho was going to suffer a heavy loss if he did
not pay what was demanded of him, lie would gen-
erally pay. After having paid, ho could not come
forward and say that he had paid, ns he was liable to

ho criminally prosecuted, for it was ns much a crime
to pay as to receive. That was the real difficulty. If

the merchants were on the other hand sure that their

complaints would be sympathetically considered ami
more quickly attended to, they might refuse to pay,
but as conditions were they knew that any complaint
made to the railway authorities or to the Railway
Board was hardly ever attended to. Mr. Chopra
believed that if the authorities, who must he fully

conversant with the state of affairs, were more watch-
ful and introduccd

f
a more effective check this could

he* stopped, if not entirely, at least to a large extent.
5898. Tn reply to the Chairman, Air. Chopra said

that hitherto no active steps had been taken by the
railway administration at Cawnpore to put a stop
to this system. One reason why no investigation
had been made was the fact that the evil was not
confined to the subordinate staff hut had spread a
little further up, though ho was not prepared to
say how far that had gone. Sir Arthur Anderson
asked whether the United Provinces Chamber of

Commerce or any member of that body had ever made
any definite charge against any one man. Mr. Chopra
said that some of their members had once made a
complaint to the District Traffic Manager, Cawnpore,
and given the name of the person who had been
taking bribes, hut this was not done in writing.
The moment this was put in writing the railway
authorities would turn round and snv that this was
a serious allegation against a public servant, which
must ho proved in a Court of Law.

5899. Tlie Chairman s^iid that the members repre-
senting the Upper India Chamber of Commerce told
the Committee that there had been a marked improve-
ment in the service to the public since the mooting
with the representatives of the Railway Board last

November, and enquired what had been the experi-
ence of the United Provinces Chamber. Air.' Chopra
said that the traffic from Calcutta which had often
taken about three weeks was now coming in, nine or
ten days. Since November there had boon an appre-
ciable improvement though lie would not call it

“ considerable.”
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FORTY-FIFTH DAY.

(Lucknow).

Tuesday, 22nd February, 1921.

Present :

Sir Wiiamm M. AOWOHT1T (Chahmun).

Sir A. R. Aniiikson', Kt., C.I.E., C.B.15.

Sir H. P., lirnr, K.C.I.E., O.B.K.
Mr, K. II. Hum. O.H.K.

Sir H. L):muni>.

Air. PritsiioTuriMs TmKimnis, O.I.E., M.B.K.
Air. .1. Tpke.

Mr. T. Ryan*, O.I.TC. (Secretary),

Mr. E. ]t. Pole (Assuitunf Secretary)*

Mi. A. O, Vrnmr.HKs, Joint Secretary to the Government of the United Provinces in the Public

Woths Department, and Mr. tl. G. Bn.i.sOK, Chief Conservator of Forests, United Provinces, weio
called and examined upon a written statement which had been furnished to the Committee.

5000. Mr. Verricreii said that he would express the

views of the United Provinces Government broadly.

The written statement had been drawn up under the

orders of His Excellency the Governor acting with

his Council and Minister*. The opinions of the

(»o\einment were divided regarding the desirability

of State management vmm the existing system of

management by companies on n profitsharing hunis.

11 is Excellency and the Finance Mcipbor wore in

favour of company management under certain condi-

tion*. while the Homo Member and the MinMer-
were in favour of State management; but all me
unanimous in holding that any companies managing
lailways should he domiciled in India. The Govern-

tm nt had not expressed an opinion as to the pioce-s

by which an English domiciled company could be

turned into an Indian domiciled nno. The natural

process would )>e to raise more company's capital

in India until the rupee capital was largo enough
to dominate the company.

5901. The Chairman observed that, this would imply

a very definite transition at sonic point, and also

the English company '« consent to issue rupee capital

having equal voting right*. Mr. Verrieres agreed

that the company would first have to accept the

Hih-cription of rupee capital. He said that one

opinion expressed certainly was that when the rupee

capital outbalances the starting capital, the share-

holders would \ oto for transference to India. This

was in Ids opinion the only way in which the process

could be carried out.

5902. The Chairman asked what the opinion of the

Government would he, if the transfer of the domi-

cile of the existing company to India were found

to l>o impracticable. Mr. Yeitioies said that be bad
beard the opinion expressed that there would tie

no object ion to a dual system of control, that is, to

a company having Boards of Director* in England

to deni with matters of general policy, the Indian

Directorate being in touch with Indian conditions

and dealing with the details of management. The
Chairman said that it would be impossible to serve

tiro masters, Mr. Verrieres agreed that it would be

difficult to demarcate the spheres of the two Boards;

he said that lie did lint think the Tatra I Govern-

men! had any very strong views on the subject.

Assuming it to be impossible to transfer the domi-

cile to India and also impossible to draw a frontier

between ihe .suggested English and Indian Boards,

tin* witness thought that His Excellency the

Governor would prefer the retention of companies
with an English domicile, that is, anything rather

than dirtet State management. Tlis Excellency

had endorsed the opinion of Ford Meston who. when
Lieutenant Governor of the United Provinces, had

distinctly stated that certain lines must he managed
by the State for strategic reasons, and that the rest

should he entrusted to companies.

5903.

The Chairman observed that under existing
conditions the powers of the raihvay companies are
greatly restricted. They cannot, for oxamplo, spend
cither on capital or revenue account without the
permission of the Government; they cannot add to
their stuff or raise new* capital without permission.
They can alter rates and fares only within limits

prescribed by Government, who also lay dow*u the
classification of goods. It appeared, however, from
the written statement that the Government oi the
United Provinces desire further to restrict the
liberty of the companies, that is that their already
small degree of freedom should lw» further circum-
scribed. The Chairman observed that, it this were
done, little was left to the company's independent
discretion. The witness admitted that ns a matter
of fact this appeared to ho the case.

5901. The United Provinces Government line! ex-

pressed the opinion that raihvay finance should be
separated from the general finances of the country.
The Chairman observed that this opinion had been
expressed bv most of the witnesses who bad been
examined In the Committee.

5905. They also desired (hat there should he a

Railway Member of the Governor General's Execu-
tive Council who should be the President of the

Railway Board, and who should be a Member for

Communications generally with perhaps Irrigation

thrown m. Mr. Verrieres explained that u Irriga-

tion " is dealt with by the* Government of India in

the Public Works Department which has a special

Secretary for it. It is u u Central 11 subject under
the Government of India Act, but tho Imperial Gov-
ernment generally employs the local Governments as
its agents to do the aetun! work. If tho Railway
Member of the Viceroy's Council were in charge of

Irrigation he would not have any executive work to

do m commotion wit li it. Tt had been thought that
the railway work alone would not occupy the whole
time of a Member, and it was for this renson that

general coiwmtniraiioms which included roads and
bridges (hut not posts and telegraphs) w*ore added.
Tho Chairman remarked that he believed that the
gross revenue of railways is ns big as the whole
«>r tin* other gross revenues of the Government of

India put together, and if so it would seem as if a

single Member of Council should have enough to do
in charge of Hie railways.

5906. Referring to the statement in the written
evidence that of the four members proposed lor the
Railway Board one should he a leprosonlnf ive of the
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t-xnavers, Mr. Vcrrierc-s said that he thought that

i'.t Member would deal with rates and fares and

ceiierallv with matters affecting the com-cmcvcc of

'passengers. ITe agreed that rates and fares could

not be dealt with merely by a gentleman who had the

taxpayers’ interests at heart, but that a technical

man of some kind would bo required The idea was

-tint the member proposed would ventilate the

grievances of the public. After further dismiss,on,

he agreed that there were two different sides to tlie

ltailwav Board; on the one hand, technical, execu-

tive or administrative control; and on the other

hand representation of public opinion. Ho would

have no objection to the establishment of an

executive bodv of wholctimo officers on the one band,

and on the other an Advisory Council representing

tho public. The Chairman suggested that instead ot

one Indian member of the Bailway Board as pro-

posed by the Government (and particularly as

Indians with the necessary qualifications for techni-

cal work might not immediately he forthcoming) ic

would he preferable to have several representatives

of Indian opinion on the Advisory council. Mr.

Vorrieres felt that lie was hound by His Excellency

the Governor’s opinion in favour of a small Board

including at least one Indian Member, hut lie per-

sonally thought that the Chairman’s alternative sug-

gestion of having an exccutivo body chosen lor

technical qualifications only and without regard to

race and a separate representative Advisory Council

would meet the case.

5907.

"With reference to the observation made m
the written statement that the railway administra-

tions have not always used their powers in fixing

rates for goods in the interests of Indian industries.

Mr. Vorrieres explained that this observation was

put in at the instance of the Member for Education

and Industries, who was of opinion that tlio powers

delegated to the railway administrations as regards

rates and fares had not been wisely used in the

interests of local industries. Ho believed that too

much consideration had been given to the reduction

of freight on imported goods and to tho export of

raw material, to the detriment of indigenous indus-

tries. Ho was not able to quote specific instances, but

tho United Provinces Chamber of Commerce had

drawn attention to the fact that this point lmd been

brought to the notice of Government year after year

by the Indian Industrial Conference, and the allega-

tions had never been refuted. Mr. Vorrieres thought

that an advisory council would he a convenient way

of keeping the* Bailway Board constantly in touch

with complaints of this kind. So far no advantage

had been taken of the machinery provided by tlie

Indian "Railways Act, 1890, to appoint Bailway Com-

missions. The Chairman observed that the machinery

provided by the Act is practically unworkable, and

asked what the witness would think of a suggestion

for tho appointment of a tribunal consisting of rail-

way men on one side and commercial men on the

other, with an impartial chairman, to which body

questions affecting rates and fares could be referred.

Mr. Vorrieres thought that this would meet the case.

5908.

Boferriug to tho statement in tho written

evidence that the local Government should have a

more effective voice than at present i‘n tho admini-
stration of railways within its territorial jurisdiction,

etc., Mr. Vorrieres said he would not go so far as to

suggest that this should be procured by special legis-

lation, upsetting the existing arrangement under
which the administration of railways is a central

subject of Government. He had merely in view the
indifference of the Bailwav Board to the recommen-
dations made by tho local Government. He men-
tioned. for instance, that the construction of several
branch lines had been suggested to the Bailway
Board, hut that absolutely no action had been taken
by the Board year after year. Tlie Chairman observed
that, even if the United Provinces Government were
represented on tho suggested railway council, it

ought not to get more than a fair share of what is

going round, hut it would at least have an oppor-

tunity of pressing its case for a fair share. Mr.
Vorrieres said that it remained to be seen whether

that would bo effective.

5909. Air. Vorrieres sai'd that he did not suggest

that there had been enough money to provide for all

wants; and, in reply to Sir Arthur Anderson, lie

agreed that, so long as there was no money, it was

no use representing their needs.

5910. Mr. Vorrieres stated that there had been a

lot of discussion about tho collection of tlie pilgrim

tax, which is a tax collected to provide for sanitation,

etc. So far as his recollection went, the Oudh and
Bohilkhand Bailway were perfectly willing to collect,

hut the railway companies had raised objections. In

reply to Henry Burt, ho admitted that this question

had assumed importance only recently.

5911. Si'r Henry Burt explained the reason which
had led tho companies to object to their being called

upon to collect tho tax, and pointed out that exten-

sive" arrangements had boon made for the accommoda-
tion of passengers at pilgrim centres. At present a

pilgrim tax of 1 anna per head is collected only on

passengers booking to Hnrdwar and Benares, and
the proposal is that this tax should bo doubled and
collected for all the important pilgrim centres in tlie

province. It was feared that in order to evade the

higher tax the pilgrims would book short of tho

pilgrim centres, and that if that happened to any
great extent it would result in the railway being put
to the expense of providing further accommodation
at other stations. Sir Henry Burt said that he had
discussed tho whole question that morning with Mr.
Blunt, the Financial Secretary, and that Mr. Blunt
has recognised that the views held by the companies
deserved the fullest consideration, and he thought it

would be fair to both sides if the now scheme was
introduced tentatively only in the first instance and
the effect on tlie traffic recorded. Sir Henry Burt
further explained that there was a question of collect-

ing this tax at Muttra, which is a pilgrim centre on
the Bombay Baroda and Central India Bailway

;
and

that the Company had objected unless, in order to

avoid accounting difficulties, it could be arranged
that the tax should bo levied at Muttra only on

outward tickets issued at that station. Mr. Ycrricrcs
said that lie appreciated the difficulties of the situa-

tion, hut explained that tlie local Government felt

that they have not been listened to, and that their

proposals are thrown out without consideration. He
did not now refer to the particular case of the pilgrim
tax, hut was making a general statement. He
thought, however, that to remedy this state of affairs,

the advisory committee suggested by tho Chairman
would be useful. He thought that the representations
of Government are attended to with more considera-
tion on the State railway than on companies’ lines.

5912. Tho Chairman referred to the subject of

bribery of railway servants in connection with tlio

supply of wagons. Mr. Vcrrieres read for tlie infor-

mation of the Committee a letter dated tho 18tli

January, 1921, which had been addressed by Mr.
Goodge, the officer in charge of the Publicity Bureau,
Lucknow, to the Chief Secretary to the Government
of tlio United Provinces, This letter explained tlint

a great cause of discontent to traders was the large

exactions which station masters make for tlie supply
of wagons for tho transport of grain and other com-
modities. Apparently since there had been a short-

ago in the rolling stock, the railway servants had
increased their demands, which were always known
to he high. While in Benares, Mr. Goodge had been
told hv a member of tho Municipal Committee that
as much ns Us. 500 had been charged for one wagon
for grain. Tho letter went on to say that people
generally think that high prices are due to tiii^

cause. He wished this matter to lie brought
prominently to tlie notice of the railway manage-
ment. Apparently an increase in salary had led to

an increase in the demands made. In reply to Mr.
Pursliotamdns Thnkurdae, who asked what the writer
meant by the last statement, Sir Henry Ledgnrd said
that he understood it to mean that every increment
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in salary meant an increment in tlie rate per wagon.

Mr. Verricrcs said that it was rather difficult for him

to suggest a remedy. Mr. Billson explained that in

regard to the transport ot timber, the Forest Depart- .

incut have an officer in charge who gets a total allot-

ment of wagons daily. He distributes tho tyagons to

different merchants in rotation, and has tho power

to allot wagons to any contractor ho pleases. In

reply to the Chairman, Mr. Billson said that people

are complaining very largely about the blocks in the

traffic. Bribery for wagons depends on the fact that

there are not enough wagons to go round. Tho
Chairman observed that it was difficult specifically

to provo the existence of bribery; Sir Henry LedgnrJ
remarked that it is not confined to railways; ho

observed that a consignor might register for, say,

five wagons to go from a cortnin station to a port;

he might actually require only one and would dis-

pose of tlie others to somebody else at the best price

ho can get. The Chairman observed that in this

case, the bribery does not concern the railway staff.

5913. In answer to Siv Arthur Anderson, who asked

wholher considerable trade had not boon carried on

in priority certificates when these were in force, Mr.
Verricrcs said that ho had heard about it, but had
no official information. Mr. Goodgc had not given

in his letter the names, dates, etc., of tho cases of

briber}' which he had quoted. Mr. Verricrcs had
no doubt that he would be able to furnish this infor-

mation if tho Committee so desired. Tho Chairman
said that Mr. Coodgo might himself deal with the

prosecution of tho case ns the Committee could do

nothing beyond handing over the information to

others for action.

0914. "Regarding owners’ risk notes, tho Chairman
remarked that lie thought that there is a disposition

towards an agreement at present both among the

traders and tho railway administrations in India, in

favour of the establishment of a tribunal to decide

* the reasonable difference between owners’ risk and
companies’ risk representing the value of the insur-

ance and the conditions that it would be fair to put

in both sets of risk notes. Mr. Verricrcs agreed

with the Chairman that tho matter should bo dealt

with and settled.

5915. On tho question of the extension of the metre
gauge system into Delhi, the Chairman mentioned
that three extensions of tho metre gauge lino had
been suggested. Mr. Billson said that tho exten-

sions proposed were (1) from Kasganj south lo Agra,

(2) to carry the line west to Aligarh, and (3) to ex-

tend it north to Delhi; tho Forest Department was
mainly interested in tho connection to Delhi. The
extensions were proposed for the sako of avoiding
transhipment from metro to broad gauge; ho agreed
with the Chairman that transhipment to foreign

lines could not always lie avoided. The policy of the

Bailway Board appeared to be that the main line of

communications should bo broad gauge and, though
t be companies were prepared to make metro gauge
connections, the Bailway Board wore not prepared to

allow it.

5936. Mr. Billson agreed with the Chairman that
if a larger amount of money is required for railways
in India than is likely to he available, it is only
reasonable that tho most important lines should
receive preference over the less important ones. In
regard to the particular extension from Kasganj to
Delhi, in addition to timber, tho line would also

carry grain from Bohiikhand for despatch to Karachi
over the broad gauge.

5917.

In connection with tho extension to Agra
Sir Henry Burt observed that the local Government
attach much importance to it in connection with the
timber trade. Mr. Billson remarked that the local

Government attached even greater importance to the
extension to Delin’. Taking Bareilly as the centre,
the distance from Bareilly to Agra via Chandausi
by tho broad gauge is 170 miles*, and by the existing
metre gauge 168 miloi, whereas by tho proposed metre
gauge it would be 338 miles, and thus there would
be a saving in mileage.

5918.

Tho President observed that the question of

these extensions clearly raised a large ques> 10

policy, and that the Committee lmd not been asked

to report on the question of gauge. Ho oxp ai

that briefly what was proposed was in effect tne

construction of a metre gauge bridge or link between

tho two blocks of motro gauge lines north and soutn

of Delhi, and that ho could understand that tlie

Railway Board did not want to make the confusion

of Indian gauges worse confounded and allow ex

tensions which might subsequently add to the

difficulty of solving tlie gauge problem. Mr Billson

pointed out that as a metro gauge lino runs into

Delhi from the other sido already, tho construction

of tho Kasganj lino could hardly have this effect.

He added that tho only way to meet the guuge diffi-

culty would bo to scrap tho metre gauge altogether,

which he admitted is not within tho scope of practical

politics at present. Mr. Billson remarked that the

length of railway he would like to see made could

not affect the broad question of adopting a heroic

gauge policy la tor, while meantime the construction

of tho two lines mentioned would greatly facilitate the

work of tho Forest Department. He did not think

tho Delhi lino had been surveyed; he thought the

Agra one had been. Tho Chairman said that the Rail-

way Board had stated their policy in regard to metre

gauge railways as being that they should be restricted

as far as possible to their existing areas. Tho Board
recognised that tho enforcement of this policy would
undoubtedly involve a certain amount of incon-

venience as it necessitated transhipment, but they

opposed a further extension of the metre gauge
system to the feouth of tho Oudh and Rohilkliand

Railway in view of the importance of maintaining
tho most efficient means of transport in important
industrial and commercial areas. There were thus

onl}' two alternatives open to tho D.P. Government,
namely, either to induce tho Railway Board to re-

verse this polic}’, or to persuade them to regard
these particular extensions as exceptions to it in

view of their urgent local importance. Mr. Verricrcs
agreed, but urged that tho local Government must
bo given a more cffcctivo voice in matters in which
it is interested, consistently, however, with tho
general policy of tho Government of India. lie did
hot think that the local Government was represented
in the budget discussions at Delhi . Ho thought there
should bo one representative of the U.P. at these.

5919.

Tho Chairman observed that tho local

Government can even now focus attention on their

requirements if they are dissatisfied by making
further reference to tho Government of India, or

through their representative in tho Imperial Legis-
lative Assembly. Sir A. R. Anderson added that lie

believed tho Railway Board would readily discuss
the question of railway policy with tho local

Government if so desired.

5920. Asked whether he had any other points to

raise, Mr. Verricrcs said that tho main difficulty

experienced is that of the blocking of traffic at the
junctions between tlie metro and broad gauge linos.

Tho Chairman said that tho immediate remedy for
this state of affairs was that the United Provinces
should find the money necessary to put the railways
ii proper order, tlie fact being that the machine
Was not in any respect big enough for its work.

5921. Mr. Purshotamdas reforred further to tlie

question of the collection by railways of tlie “ pilgrim
tax,” which had already been mentioned, and asked
whether the local Government found that the State
railways undertook this work without demur whereas
the companies raised objections to it. As far as his
memory went, Mr. Verricrcs said that the State
railways did undertake it without question. If they
bad suffered materially he thought they would have
represented it to the provincial Government. He
was not prepared to say whether the company
managed railways erred on the side of over-caution
when they so objected. The President explained that
.Sir Henry Burt had pointed out that the companies
apprehended that tlie increase in the tax from 1 anna
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to 2 annas might result in passengers getting off the

railway short of their destination, with the result

that neither would the municipality get the tax nor

the railway the railway fare, and that it was there,

fore surely in the interests of both that the railway

companies should point out this difficulty. Mr,

Purshotnmdas said that the local Government would

naturally have considered the possibility indicated

before making their recommendation. The Chairman

observed that the ready acceptance of the tax by the

Oudh and Rohilkhancl Railway might be interpreted

by a company man as showing that whereas the

companies conserved revenue by their care, the State

railways threw it away bv their indifference. Mr.
rurshotamdas said lie was only trying to got at

facts. The witness was not prepared to say that the

State railways did not make any objection, hut as

far as lie remembered they did not.

5922. Sir Henry Burt emphasized that pilgrim

tax is levied at present only at Benares "and llnrdwar,

and that the dispute is duo to the proposal not only

to increase it, but to levy it at the higher rate

elsewhere. In reply to Air. Purshotannins Air.

Verriercs said lie could not give any specific examples
of what Lord Aleston had in his mind when ho spoke
of the competition between the interests of great
ports and those of inland provinces.

5923. Air. Verriercs said that it was the opinion of

His Excellency the Governor that, when the existing

contracts are revised or when nciv contracts are given,

a much more efficient power of control ought to he

reserved by tho superior Go\ eminent as an essential

condition to the maintenance or extension of adminis-

tration by companies. Air. Verriercs could not say

whether, if the companies were opposed to any more
restrictions than exist at present, His Excellency
would then favour State management of railways,

as ho had definitely stated that as a general rule .lie

would prefer company management with some
restrictions. Air. Purshotamdus inferred however
that His Excellency would probably be disposed to
prefer State management in that event.

5924. In answer to Mr. Hiloy, Mr. Verriercs said

that His Excellency considered Indian domicile of the
working companies essential Air, Verriercs believed

however that if for some reason or other tho domicile
could not be transferred to India, His Excellency
would still prefer company management; and would,
in accordance with this belief, ho disposed to alter

the written statement to “ His Excellency would
prefer Indian domicile.” He agreed that tho three
degrees of desirability in His Excellency’s view are,

as stated by the Chairman, namely, first, domiciled
Indian company; next, domiciled English coufpany;
and, lastly, direct State management. Ho believed
His Excellency preferred company management
under any circumstances.

5925. In reply to Sir Henry Burt, Air. Verriercs said
that the observation made in the written statement
about branch lines was a general exju'cssion of opinion,
there being at present no branch line companies in
the United Provinces. No difficulty had arison hore,

although there were other difficulties which had been
mentioned.

5926. On the subject of the provision of roadways
for cart and foot traffic over railway bridges, Air.

Verriercs stated that it had now been laid down
that railways should consult local authorities as to

whether or not a roadway should bo provided at

the same time as the bridge is constructed; but it

was apparently not so formerly. Several bridges

had been built without roads for cart traffic. The
local Government found it cheaper to finance the

putting up of a road deck for the carts than to build

a separate bridge itself. Every proposal of this kind
made by the local Government had been rejected.

The Great Indian Peninsula Railway for instance

has a bridge over the Jumna on which a road deck

could he put, hut, when applied to, the company
would not agree to its erection. Nothing resulted

from a reference to the Railway Board, who merely

forwarded the G.I.P. Railway's letter. Tho Chair-

man remarked that the company's hom'd must pre-

sumably give a reason before rejecting a proposal ol

the local Government. Air. Verriercs «aid that of

course some reason is given, hut the unfortunate fact

remained that local Government’s proposals wero

invariably not accepted. Sir Arthur Anderson
pointed out that the replies rejecting the proposals

of tho local Government were the replies of the

Government of India and not those of the Railway

Board. Sir Henry Burt observed that lie remembered
tho case of a certain large bridge whore railway

traffic would have l>oen interfered with by cart traffic

being allowed on the same level and in that case the

local Government refused to meet tho cost of a road-

way at n different level. ATr. Verriercs said that

that may have been so. In the cn«e of the DufTcriii

Bridge at Benares, road and rail traffic were on tho

same level, causing serious inconvenience to both; and
in consequence the local Government had decided

to build a new bridge for the road traffic. Ho agreed

that it was unsatisfactory that rail and cart traffic

should go over the same level. Sometimes, however,

there is an existing bridge over which rail traffic

is not heavy and with a little control cart traffic

could also ho permitted. He considered that, though
the local Government might not he correct in all

eases, there were case* in which it had reason to

complain. The local Government resented tho fact

that it was not listened to with reasonable deference.

5927. Sir Henry Lcdgard asked whether Air. Vcr-

rieres was a member of the Board of Communications
and Air. Verriercs said he was, and. that the matters

referred to had come before it.

5928. Sir Arthur Anderson asked to what two
railways the Government of the United Provinces
referred, in their letter of the 7th February, 1917,

to the Railway Board, as being the one admirably
managed, and the. other in many respects subject

to severe criticism. Air. V urieres said be believed
tho allusions to be to the East Indian Railway
and the Bengal and North Western Railway respec-

tively, but he promised to enquire and inform tho
Committee subsequently.

P.S.—In connection with the last paragraph Air. Vorriorcs subsequently wrote informing the Committee
that His Excellency the Governor desired him to say that, when adopting generally Sir James Aleston’s views
as contained in his letter to the Railway Board, No. 67 R/ 573, dated the 7th February, 1917 lie had no
intention of passing any reflection on the Bengal and North Western and Kohilkund and'Kumaon Railways,
and did not think that tho statements of 1917 could any longer bo fairly applied to them. He wished it
clearly to ho understood that ho was not insensible to the great improvements which had been introduced
into the management of these lines and tho different way in which they were now viewed by the public
Mr Verrieres added that since giving l.is evidence lie l.nd been aide to look up tho papers and' found that
Sir James Me.-rton apparently roforred to tho East Indian as the best and the Rohilkuiul and Jvunnon -is the
worst railways in the Provinces, and apparently did not cast any reflection on the management of' the
Bengal and North Western Railway at all.

,

°

Mr. F. J. Harvey, Agent, 0. and P. Railway, accompanied bv Lt.-Colono! C. F A.yhkunon 7) S O R F
Traffic Manager and Khan Bahadur Mansur Am Khan, District Traffic Superintendent for Claims,'
was. recalled and further examined.

5929. Air. Harvey stated that he wished to correct

what he had said during his oral examination on the

16th February, chiefly in reference to the question of

locomotives. When he said tho O. and R. Railway
uero quite up to their programme, though this was
to a certain extent true, lie had in his mind then the
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question of finance rather than the number of loco-
motives. During the war the 0. and 11. Railway
could not get any locomotives, though they had
enough funds at their disposal, with the result that
to-day they are short of locomotives. Then there was
another circumstance which was rather peculiar to
the O. and It. Railway. For years past tho Fast
Indian Railway handed over at MoghnI Sarai as
many trains as they liked. Although the Oudh and
Rohilkhand Railway route via Moghul Sarai to
Ambala was shorter than the East Indian route, yet,
as tho East. Indian Railway are entitled to equalise
coni rates rid the longer route, they always send the
pxiblic coal via their own route. Mr. Harvey said
that more engines were not asked for becauso it was
assumed that the traffic which now passes over the
Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway would be worked by
tlic East Indian Railway. Since 1916, however, the
East Indian Railway were giving more and more
traffic to the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway, the con-
sequence being that this line lias not got the necessary
vaginas to haul the traffic.

5930. For the year ended 31st March, 1920, ten
engines were put down in the programme, and for the
year ending 31st March, 1921, only nine were put
down. Tlie railway got all the 19 engines indented
for.. But for the coming year 1921-22, though 10
engines had been asked for, tho Railway Board had
passed only the provision for six. Mr. Harvey said
that if he could get these engines there would be a
sufficient supply of locomotives for normal require-
ments, but that at the present time if tho Oudh and
Rohilkhand Railway were asked to take another two
trains from MoghnI Sarai to Saharanpur these could
not Ik? hauled for want of locomotives. He did not
know the position of other railways, and so he could
not say whether or not he was less short of engines
than others. The Chairman asked, nupposing there
were enough engines, whether there was room on the
road for five more trains each way. Colonel
Anderson said that, in addition to the present normal
number of goods trains from MoghnI Sarai, viz.,

five, they could only run two more trains if offered,

as they would be blocked at Lucknow and at other
stations owing to thero not being sufficient accommo-
dation. Complete through trains did not require
marshalling accommodation, hut the Oudh and
Rohilkhand Railway never got trains from tho East
Indian Railway at Moghul Sarai marshalled m> that
they could he run through, as that station has not
adequate siding accommodation. These trains,

therefore, have to be broken up and re-marshalled in

Lucknow. Colonel Anderson said that tho 0. and R.
Railway have no room in Benares to do tins, whi*e
oven in Lucknow they can get blocked in 24 hours
if any serious derangement of traffic occurs. The
traffic facilities on tho railway are quite insufficient

if nnylarge expansion of goods traffic is contemplated.
Ho also said that the average gross weight of an up-

train was about 1,258 tons, and the average number
of wagons was 52, the maximum load being 55.

5931. In reply to the Chairman, Colonel Andcmoii
said that all the trains handed over at MoghnI Sarai

bj' the East Indian Railway aro not wholly coal

trains; some of them include miscellaneous traffic.

At present they were not working up to the maximum
engine capacity, that being six goods and four

passenger trains each way. Regarding the capacity

of the line, lie said they are at present limited by
engine power. The Chairman observed that he
understood Mr. Harvey to say that the engine

capacity was adequate at this moment for the normal
traffic, viz., five goods trains each way, provided

tho East Indian did not send more traffic.

5932. On the Lucknow to Shnhjnhnupur. line the

daily average number of trains in one busy month
in 1920 was 4’65 ’down and 4*08 up goods trains ami
four passenger trains each way, thus giving a total

of roughly 17 trains. The Chairman enquired,

assuming for the moment that there was unlimited

engine power and other facilities, what would he the

capacity of the single line. Colonel Anderson said

that 16 trains could he run each way as a maximum,

that is, nearly double the present number m
24 hours. This could not be done week in and

week out. This one day’s traffic would throw tho

whole section into confusion lor two or three days

at present for want of adequate yard and other

facilities. At the most, he thought, two more trains

could bo run over the present number each way,

and he would not care to say that more than 10 or

perhaps 11 each way could be dealt 'with comfortably,

l'lie Chairman said that a moderate estimate would

be that on a single Hue such as that in question ii

ought to be possible to run about 40 trains. Colonel

Anderson did not admit this, having regard to the

typo of traffic and size of trains, though it might

be possible in other countries. Apart from the

engine question the capacity of the line was limited

as they had not sufficient yard accommodation.
Though on one day tho number reached was as high

as 32 on one section of the line he would not like

to try that every day. The traffic referred to above

was only mela through passenger traffic which was
carried in short, light trains, and involved little

shunting work. The Chairman observed that the

traffic capacity of the line is apparently limited,

not so much by the running road, as by the passing

and terminal yards and the engine power. Colonel

Anderson agreed generally to this, but demurred to

the suggestion that his traffic could be got through
faster by interpolating more and more crossing

stations. He stated that in his opinion crossing

stations were not advantageous on the O. and ft

Railway at closer intervals that 6 miles.

5933. Colonel Anderson said that on the Oudh and
Rohilkhand Railway about 70 per cent, of the goods
stock is fitted with vacuum brake apparatus. On
an average train of 50 wagons (which might be com-
posed of any broad gauge railway’s stock owing to

the free user rules) ten vehicles next the engine

woiild always have the vacuum brake. These braked

vehicles had to be selected and put in front. This

was not conducive to rapidity in marshalling. If

funds and materials could be provided the whole

goods stock of Indian Railways could be fitted with

vacuum brake apparatus in about five years’ time,

5934. The Chairman remarked that the Oudh and
Rohilkhand seemed to him to ho working on a very

narrow margin of engines. Mr. Harvey said that

as they had cut down passenger traffic owing to coal

shortage they have got some margin, but if they

were to run their usual passenger traffic they would
bo in difficulties. Normally, he has about 15 per

cent, of engines in the shop. The engines work for

six days a week from ten to twelve hours a day and
get a shop day once a week for washing, etc. Some
of the goods engines are double crewed on occasions,

but this is not the normal practice.

5935. The Chairman said that as the Committee
had heard unofficially something about the traffic

training school, for the starting of which the Oudh
and Rohilkhand Railway was responsible, it would
like to have some more information on that subject.

Colonel Ynderson said that they happened io have
old buildings in Chandausi, the former Head
Quarter station of the line, and had used them to

establish n school. Having always in the past had
a deficiency of signallers and Assistant Station

Masters, they had had a telegraph school for some
time in Lucknow. A new Telegraph Officer, who was
lent by the Posts and Telegraph Department to the

North Western Railway, and of whose pay the Oudh
and Rohilkhand pays a third, came and inspected the

school about June, 1920. He said that the Lucknow
school was no good and proposed an entire recon-

stitution of the school, in which not only telegraphy
but other traffic subjects could be taught. The idea

was taken up and pushed through, the Telegraph
Officer providing the telegraph instructor to bo in

general charge of the school, and the Traffic Depart-
ment finding all tho other instructors and equipment
necessary. Chandausi was selected as the best place,

owing to its having a number of empty railway
houses available, and to its being far from the dis-
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tractions of n big town. The course of instruction

lasted for nine months, divided into throe terms of

12 weeks each. If a candidate failed to qualify at

the end of the first or any subsequent term he was

liable to removal. The K'hool at present turned out

an average of about eight men every month and

within two years he hoped to have introduced a new

spirit among the signallers of the line. This was the

first attempt on the 0. A 11. Hailwav to train traffic

clerks systematically, but during the war temporary

schools of a similar kind were opened to feed Meso-

potamian and East African Hallways* The students

learn ordinary telegraph signalling and aim to tin

“lino clear” work and other dntjes pmper to

Assistant Station Masters. Only practical experiowe

on tho line afterwards is required to make good men

out of them. Tho railway authorities have another

set of buildings near Fyrrdmd whore they intend

opening another school to provide **
jr,.

|

s *!*r

courses for men already in their serviee. \\ i*h the*.*

two facilities he was sure thnt matters would improve

5930. Colonel Anderson mid that the training

school bovs must enter between 10 and 21 yeats of

ago. It ivns found generally thnt men over that ago

did not make good telegraphists m* their hand ^ led

suppleness. After serving for two .'ears a* signaller**

if they priced tho Highei Standard Telegraph IX*

animation and were duly qualified in enrolling duties

they wore promotod to the pi ado of Avowant Station

Masters. The lmye were given during the period of

training an allow nine of H*». 20 p.m, (generally those

who had passed the School Eutvuig (Vrtifbalo IX

amination and could not go on to the 11. A. Examina-

tion joined Urn Training School. In order to attract

tho hoys they had tu jmv this living wage of H«. 20

became Midi buys generally did not go on to study

for the It. A. degree for want of money, and therefore

could not afford to enter the Telegraph Selmo! units-

some nllnwnm-e was made to them.

Instruction was given in the following Mibjeet

Telegraphy.
Coaching and Goods Duties.

General Hailwav Holes.

Hailway Geography.
Block Working.
English Composition.

5037. During the peril*! of training they were ton*

sidered to he regular employee* of the railway, and
those pacing out successfully were allowed to count
in their railway ‘•crvice tho period during which they
had attended the school. As previously stated, the

railway would nut keep tho*.o hoys always as signallers,

as subject to passing a series of examinations they
ran roach the grades of Assistant Station Maxtor*,
Station Masters, Traffic Inspectors, carrying snlnrio*,

up to Its. 475 a month. In exceptional cares perhaps
they would even attain to officer's rank. Ordinarily,
however, these men would only r 5sc ns high as Hs. 130
or ho at presont rates of pay.

5938. In reply to the Chairman, Colonel Anderson
said that tho school leaving certificate corresponded
roughly to tho junior Cambridge loe.il examination,
and that generally the hoys seeking admission to the
training school would have had a fairly good general
education. As they had been kept nt home till the
age of 18, he presumed that they were of decent social
position.

5939. In answer to Sir Henry Lcdgnrd, Colonel
Anderson said that he did not get his men from the
Telegraph Department. He had to recruit them for
himself.

5940. Air. ITiley asked whether Colonel Anderson
would like to have in the training school a separate
department for training men for the superior grade.
Colonel Anderson said that ho would he glad to see
the school developed in thnt way. As regards
students, ho would prefer those who had appeared for
the Indian CiVil Service examination. By notifying
the number of vacancies in each year, men going up
for tho Indian Civil Service examinations would he
able to register their names for the State Hailwav
Traffic Department, As an alternative, ho would put

Hauvey. [Continued.

them in at the bottom grade of the Traffic Dopart-

niriit :vt officers, but would make them work tluur way-

up through all the subordinate grade-j. He thought
that in the can* of Urn Indian Civil Heivho fh** winn-

ing salary was Its. 450, but pcr-sibly unsuccessful

candidates umld bo attracted to the Traffic Depart-

ment on less pay. The starting salary in the t.oc of

traffic officers; is at present lb. 250, while the proba-

tioners get only Hs. 200. It would take nearly five

years to get to It*., 459 nt present, but it was alt a

question of supply and demand, end if the present

pay did not Attract well-educated Indian Civil Sendee
candidates it rmtld hr* raised. The h**it men wen*

needed for traffic work nod were worth paying for.

59 U. Colonel And*‘r*o» s.ml that in the t nf tfii

IjfKomothv Department the training is phv-j rally

more severe, and the candidate must !*e made t«

work with their hands. Generally 'peaking. Indian*

of the upper classes did not care tor hard physical

\mt k. They took more kindly to civil engineering

find the v.rnk of the Audit Drpartimnt than to the

Eoemnot ive Department.
5912. The C’imirinrtij asked Colonel Amlvrwm

i.di«**ber in the ease of tie* <*nVer*‘ grade traffic

school be would wish the Indian Civil Service

candidates to learn everything by pmrttra!
expcrieme. Colonel Anderson xMd. Yes. ]h
agreed that it would mean h;tv lug separate

technical ***hor>K for the Trofim, Eoromntfve, and
other Departments; he would exclude engiuearing

altogether as then* are civil engineering milage* ir>

the country at HoorW, Stbpur end #N*.wherr, Tfs*

traffic school would tontain really two drpirtnaid*.

om* for the Mtlmrdttmt* establishment ns exiling ar

present, win. h would be a separate organDatum in

the same !n»ol. He would throw the post*. open to

!w»th nnttnnalitf*— Indian ami European. He would

pay the traffic officer « the sumo rat** of pay as f* gmm
in other railway department*, a H«\v vr?e all cqmlty
r< spmi**ibln. H«> did not att.wh importance to tlw

suggestion tint Indian officer* dumb! pivtfed near

their parent*’ hnmen. On the contrary, ho thought

there are certain advantage*, in keeping Indian traffic

nffuers far from their parents' homes.
5U ;3. f n replv to Mr. Eur*hntamda% Colonel

Anderson *aid that the jwernt'ige of Indian officers

in the Traffic Department of the O, and K. Hallway
was 41. The appointment of Indian traffic officers

had been the practice for the las* t«u year*. In ether

department** of the railway there might be mere or
levs than 41 per cent. In hi* experience rome Indian
offiier* were quite satisfactory and *ome the reveres
If a man had strength of character he should fir* able
to do very well in the Traffic Department. Ask*s! by
tin- Chairman wlmi typo of recruitmo nt fur Imlinn
offirer-* be thought best, Cnlotu 1 Anderson paid that,

for example, Aligarh College turn* out boys whim*
manners are good, hut (lint did not mean they were
always strong in character. Asked whether Aligarh
hoys are letter. worse than, or equal to, other** in the
i opacity for maintaining discipline, Colonel A?M?er*oo
said that he could not generalise as, except fov

Indian officer*1 on the 0. and Ik Hailw ny le hat!

practically no experience of Indian railway officers.

The 0. mid H. Hailway have three from Aligarh. Of
these one had a strong character, another wn< pro-
mising, and the third wax somewhat flabby. Good
social qualifications woio specially necessary in a traffic

officer, Indians who lived apart and did not mix
folly with their brother officer** could not make vert-
good officers.

;>914. Questioned by Mr, Purshotarndus Colonel
Anderson said that tin* Indian public in general
approach Indian officers mure freely than they do
European officer*?, since they are more likelv to I>c

under,stood in their own language, lie had not found
an Indian officer more useful in the practice of utojv
ping the malpractices on the railway of which com-
plaints hud hoeu made to the Committee, unless in
the case of such an officer ns the Khan Bahadur
sitting beside him who was doing claims work which
gave lnm greater facilities of coming across sigw? of
malpractice than other traffic officer*. Mr.
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Purshotamdas asked whether the fact of a traffic

officer being an Indian made him more useful when
iii charge of mela traffic than if he were a European.
Colonel Anderson replied in the negative.

5945. In reply to the Chairman, Khan Bahadur
Mansur All Khan said that the practice of station

masters and station clerks receiving payment for the

supply of wagons had become recognised as a custom
of the country. For this, not only the station staff

were to blame hut nho the public. The complaints
occurred only in an acute form since the restrictions

were imposed after the war. Before the war, such
payments were hoard of, but they wore very small.

No sooner had the administration come to know that
big sums were being paid for wagons than inspectors

were appointed to see that booking was done accord-

ing to the strict orders of the railway and that no
irregular bookings were allowed. All that the rail-

ways could do had been done. Moreover, the railway
maintained a priority register which was a public
document in which names of applicants for wngons
were posted in order of application. The object of

this register was to ensure that the man who asked
first was served first. The Khan Bahadur explained
that a common practice is for the broker to come and
ask for three or four wagons for “ A.” “A” has
not got the goods ready, whereas “ B,” in whoso
name the wagons are not booked, has got a consign-

ment ready. The broker takes money from broker
<l B ” saying that ho will have his goods booked and
comes and tells the station staff that ho has made a

mistake and that instead of entering i( A’e ” name
in the register he should have written “ B’s.” He
said that this was a case in which the station master
might not get any money hut yet complaints would
assuredly be made, inasmuch as money had gone out

of the pocket of the merchant. In response to a

question hv the Chairman, the Khan Bahadur
thought that it was quite possible that merchants
might have paid Re. 500 for a wagon. Ho instanced

the case of a wagon of sugar the value of which he
estimated at Its. 15,000. In a case of this kind he
believed that it might pay a merchant to induce the
station master to give a wagon in spite of a restric-

tion order by offering ns big a sum as Rs. 500, ns the
merchant was sure of making double the profit in a

restricted market that ho would usually mako.

5946. Asked what the station master could do to

earn his Rs. 500, the Khan Bahadur said that the
station master, if he saw that the consignment of

‘'A,” in whose name tho wagon had been booked did
not arrive, would allot the wagon to -tho man who
had paid the bribe, or he would frankly book against
restriction and take tho chance of being found out;
or he would mako false entries in his book and give
the wagon to whomever ho wished. Mr. Pur-
shotamdas pointed out that in the case quoted by
tho witness, as the broker could not alter the name
without the station master's knowledge, tho latter

would not do ns requested unless ho had also a share
of tho broker’s money. The Khati Bahadur said that

h6 might get Rs. 10 or so, but not more. The broker

came always as tho agent of the merchant and a so

brought goods to the station on behalf of the
J

11®1
*'

chants. The forwarding note wae also initialled by

the broker. Mr. Purshotamdas suggested that

instead of brokers the merchants themselves TUS* 1

he asked to sign forwarding notes. The Khan

Bahadur did not believe that big merchants would

come down to the goods shed and sign them. More-

over, the railway authorities would never know the

broker was receiving money, as there would be no

ground for suspicion. In many cases, the transac-

tions might be bona fide. Mr. Purshotamdas observed

that the usual complaint is that for almost every

wagon a payment has to he made. The Khan Bahadur

said that the merchant would never pay anything

unless lie knew that lie had also to gain something

out of the transaction, the usual way being either

to under-charge the merchant or to send a wagon
in a direction on despatch by which there was an

embargo. Recently a case of this kind was detected,

nncf the station master's pay was reduced by Its. 10

per month for one year. Cases in which goods were

under-charged were also being detected both in

transit and at destinations, and severe punishments

were inflicted on persons responsible for these.

5947. The Khan Bahadur stated that as long as

people who had actually paid the money refused to

come forward and confess boldly that they had paid

so much, it would ho impossible for the railway

authorities to stop tho irregularities. At times

information of names and dates were received by
post, but invariably these would turn out to be

anonymous or signed in fictitious names. Mr, Pur-
shotamdns observed that in existing conditions, in

view of the liability to prosecution of the briber

as well ns of tbe man bribed, no one could normally
lie expected to come forward and say that he had
paid. To say, therefore, that railways could not
put a stop to this unless they were given proof
would strike tho commercial community as simply
begging tho question.

5948. Asked by Sir Henry Ledgard whether the

merchants would prefer the present system by which
they paid what were termed bribes for wagons in

order to get an advantage over somebody else who
did not pay or would wish it to ho discontinued, the

Khan Bahadur said that he thought they would prefer

tho former. His opinion of the matter was that it

had become tho general custom of the country. Mr.
Purshotamdas challenged this and said that it was
not right to say that it had become tho general
custom of the country. It might bo tho general
custom among a certain class of merchants, but these

should not he regarded as representative of all. He
ascribed tho prevalence of it to the continued defec-

tive administration of the railways. The Khan
Bahadur said that he could only speak of his own
experience. Ho had put in nearly 27 years’ service
on tho 0. & R. Railway and had dealings with almost
every' branch. He had been a goods clerk and a
traffic inspector and had known tbe merchants
intimately and knew what their feelings were in the
matter.
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(Lahore.)
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Present :

Silt WILLIAM M. ACWORTH (Chairman).

Sir A. R. Anderson, Kt., C.I.E., C.B.E,

Sir H. P. Burt, K.C.I.E., C.B.E,

Mr. E. H. Hiley, C.B.E.

Sir H. Ledgakr.
Air. PunsilOTAMDAS TltAXURPAS, C.I.E., MALE.
Mr. J. Tuke.

Mr. T. Ryan, C.I.E. (Secretary).

Mr. E. R. Poli: (Assistant Secretary).

See
Written
Statement
No. 68,

Vol. IV.,

P. 228,

Mr. C. A. H. Townsend, M.L.C., I.C.S.
,
Director of Agriculturo in the Punjab, was called and

examined upon a written statement which ho had furnished to the Committee.

5949. Mr. Townsend said that ho was Director of

Agriculture in the Punjab. He is assisted bv an
expert staff. Thero is an Advisory Committee known
ns tho “Provincial Agricultural Council ” which has

been in existence for some three years. It meets

once a year. This council deals only very slightly

with questions of communications affecting ngri_

cultural interests, these matters coming rather

before tho provincial ** Communications Board ”

which has been in existence for a little more
than a year. Mr. Townsend said that lie did

not find the Agricultural Council of much use,

but considered that the Communications Board
was more valuable. From papers subsequently fur-

nished to the Committee by Mr. Townsend it appears
that tho Board of Communications was constituted in

December, 1919, and comprised, as official members,
the Financial Commissioner (President), the two Chief
Engineers, Buildings and Roads and Irrigation

Branches in the Public Works Department, the
Director of Industries, and the Director of Agricul-
turo, with seven non-official Indian gentlemen of

standing. There had been minor changes in the
constitution of the Board which on the date of Mr.
Townsend’s examination was presided over by the
Honourable Minister for Agriculture and included
tho Agent, N.W. Railway, as a member.

5950. Mr. Townsend said that he thought that the
Communications Board was not copied from any other
province, but was formed at the suggestion of Sir
John Maynard, Financial Commissioner in the
Punjab.

5951. The Board meets once a month and usually
has a long agenda, so much so, in fact, that one
member recently complained of the volume of work
entailed. The Board discusses questions such as
tho railway communications which will ho desirable
on the opening, three or four years hence, of a new
big canal colony, water communications which are
important in the Punjab, as well as of roads, provi-
sion of road metal, bridges over canals, provision of
agricultural tramways where the construction of
regular railways would not be justified, and so Forth.
Mr. Townsend thought that about 50 per cent, of
the Board’s business relates to railway matters. In
connection with agricultural tramways, he mentioned
that there is a special officer at present engaged
under the Board investigating the most suitable
spheres for these lines. This gentleman had expressed
the opinion informally that some of these should prove
useful and profitable undertakings. It was anti-
cipated that these tramways would bo worked by
steam power. The witness mentioned that one
already exists which was put down privately by
Rai Bahadur Gnnga Ram, who owns a considerable
property in this province. This tramway is worked
with bullocks and carries produce some 3£ miles to
Iho railway.

5952. As Director of Civil Supplies, Mr. Townsend
had a good deal to do with the question of road metal.

Difficulties are experienced in the Punjab owing to

the lack of quarries, the metal having to he obtained

largely from quarries near Rawalpindi which involve*

long leads and consequent expense. For this reftson,

there is a special inclination towards feeder railway

construction in the Punjab. A special quarry

engineer is at present engaged on investigating the

road metal supply question.

5953. Mr. Townsend mentioned that tho Indian

members of the Board of Communications are selected

and appointed by Government. There is no local

Chamber of Commerce in Lahore who could nominate
a suitable representative. One of tho Indian

members now on the Board is prominently connected

with agricultural and industrial enterprise. The
Board of Communications has small powers and its

budget is, broadly speaking, confined to tbo purposes

of investigation and experiment, involving an expen-

diture of about Rs. 1 lakh per annum. It pays, for

instance, tbo salary of the tramway investigating

engineer. Mr. Townsend did not know whether in

other provinces there are similar Boards except in

the case of the United Provinces. lie considered it

a pity that such Boards were not started 20 or 30

years ago. As an instance of their use, he mentioned

that when the Lyallpur canal colony was started,

there were no railway facilities and great difficulty

was consequently experienced. One function of the

Board of Communications would be to forcseo and

press on the proper authorities the need for pro-

viding such facilities. He stated that the Irriga-

tion Department discourages as far as possible water

transport by tho irrigation canals, holding that their

function is not to furnish communications but to

provide irrigation channels. Mr. Townsend thought

that thero is some forco in their objections as the

uso of the canals for transport purposes involve many
difficulties. At tho same time he observed that con-

siderable difference of opinion exists in tho province

as to tho propriety of the view taken by the Depart-

ment. He mentioned that the canals in tho dry

weather take all tbo water which would otherwise

flow down the rivers. Tho Chairman observed that in

the converse caso of Holland, where tho canals wero

built to take tlio water off tho land, they are used

very largely for transport purposes.

5954. Referring to tho written statement, the

Chairman observed that Mr. Townsend laid stress

upon the necessity for bringing tho existing railways

up to a proper standard of efficiency before making
further extensions. Ho said that ho believed every-

body agreed with this view. Referring to Mr.
Townsend’s written statement that the practically

perennial shortage of goods wagons on tho North-
Western Railway is lamentable, tho Chairman ascer-
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tabled that Sir. Townsend did not mean to imply

that the mimher of wagons on the lino is necessarily

too small, hut that the wagons are not available for

the transport of goods for wliatovor reason—whether
shortage in number or lack of facilities, Mr. Town-
send said that it had often been brought home to him
that there is an immense amount of merchandise
locked up at stations awaiting transport and that

the monetary losses consequent on this must ho very

considerable. The Chairman expressed some sur-

prise at this complaint in the Punjab in view of

tho fact that the North-Western Railway appears to

he much hotter equipped with wagons than other

lines. He remarked that statistics show that tho
wagons on the North-Western Railway do not do
as much work as on other railways. Mr. Townsend
said that he could only speak of what ho has seen

for himself as to goods awaiting transport.

5955. Air. Townsend said that in saying that third

class passengers are as a rule disgracefully orer-

crowded, tho word u disgracefully ” was perhaps a

little too strong, but undoubtedly the overcrowding
is voiy great. He could not say how it compares
with tho position in other provinces; but it was
specially noticeable in the more populous districts of

the Punjab, so much so that practically free fights

take placo between would-be passengers and those

already travelling who do not desire others to get

lhto the carriages. He observed that the railway

staff maintain an air of majestic aloofness. In the

latter connection, the Chairman mentioned that it

had been said that the railway staff remain aloof

because of tho fear that if thevr actively interfere

to regulate tho movements of tho crowd, they may
be hold responsible for aiding and abetting over-

crowding.
5956. Mr. Townsend said that there is no or-

gan i^ed connection between the public and the rail-

ways to enablo the latter to be fully advised of tho

requirements of the former. He mentioned, however,

that questions are occasionally asked in tho pro-

vincial Legislative Council and that the Punjab
Chamber of Commerce at Delhi, for instance, takes

up matters of interest to its members. He admitted
that in practice only influential people can now
secure attention, and that individual ryots Have
little chance of getting their grievances considered.

He thought it an excellent suggestion that there

should bo appointed a local Advisory Council, com-
prising representatives of various classes of tho

community. He thought that tho facility which
this would afford to the adminstrations of tho rail-

ways to explain their difficulties would sorvo a useful

purpose, ns lie thought that much of the criticism

of the railways in the past was duo to ignoranco
of their* difficulties. He would like to have the

Council as small as possible. He did not think there

would be any difficulty in ensuring the representa-

tion on it of the ordinary people as well as parti-

cular interests. He observed that there are a good
many representatives of the agricultural class in the

new councils. He believed that a schcmo for the

establishment of such Advisory Councils would un-

doubtedly he acceptable to the public as it would he

in accordance with the trend of popular opinion.

5957. With regard to the need for more control

by the local Government over tho railway administra-

tion, Mr. Townsend agreed that dual control between
tho local Government and the Imperial Government
would not he practicable. Ho considered, however,

that something could be done to ensure greater con-

sideration of tlio views of tho local Government. He
mentioned a case, within his experience as Director

Of Agriculture, which occurred some four years ago,

when it was a matter of urgent necessity that cotton

seed should be moved in time to permit of sowing.

The matter was so urgent that in February, 1917,

tbe Financial Secretary to tbc Punjab Government
with himself interviewed tbe Traffic Manager and
Agent of tbc North-Western Railway. They wero

very
v
sympathetic, but said that they could do nothing,

being hound by orders received from the Traffic Con-

troller in the Railway Board’s office. Ho did not know

with what authority these orders had originated. Ine

matter was so serious that he hi ought tho refusal of

tho railway administration to the notice of the local

Government. Tho Lieutenant-Governor wrote per-

sonalty to Delhi with the result that a member of

the Railway Board visited Lahore, and ultimately

set the matter right. Mr. Townsend said that he

was speaking of ancient history, and that the present

administrative officers of the North-Western Railway

give all possible help. It depends, however, upon

the disposition of the individuals, and he considered

it necessary that steps should be taken to require

tbe railway administration to consult Local Govern-

ments and attach due weight to their recommenda-
tion in such matters. Sir Arthur Anderson men-
tioned in this connection that he believed that some-

where about that time a Committee sat in Simla to

decide upon tbe commodities which should receive

preferential treatment in transport by the railways,

and he understood that it was that Committee which
had laid down the order of preference underlying
the orders of the Traffic Controller.

5958. Mr. Townsend observed that no authority at
Simla can deal properly with Mich matters, as con-
ditions not only vary very greatly between provinces
but vary from month to month. He agreed that it

is unlikely that in future the Central Government
will have occasion to issue priority instructions of the
kind to which he referred; ordinarily railways decide
these matters for themselves hut lie considered it

necessary that they should bo required to consult
local Governments as is done at present voluntarily
by the agent and traffic manager of tbe North-
Western Railway.

5959. Tho mistake in the particular case to which
ho referred was duo to the fact that seed for sowing
should have been included in tbe priority list to-

gether with foodstufFs. Mr. Townsend did not think
that it would be a practicable measure to rule that
no priority orders should be issued beforo public
notice is given, ns ho said that undoubtedly in any
case there would ho hundreds of protests from
interested parties; hut lie thought that a responsible

representative of tbe local Government sboxild be
consulted by the railway administrations. Mr.
Townsend mentioned in connection with this matter
that the disturbances which occurred in the Punjab
a few years ago wore duo largely to high prices, and
ho thought that, if the local Government had had
moro voico ns to what commodities should be given
preference in transit, there might have been less

difficulty on this score.

5960. Referring to Mr. Townsend’s statement that
during the last seven years tbe North-Western Rail-
way has practically never had sufficient wagons to
cope with the traffic offering in cortain commodities,
tho Chairman asked if it was a fact that this condi-
tion of affairs had lasted during the whole period of
sovon years. Mr. Townsend said that when he used
tho words “ practically never ” ho perhaps worded
the pliraso too widoly. He meant that it is a con-
stantly recurring state of affairs that there are not
sufficient wagons.

5961. Referring to the instances given in his written
statement of delays in the carriage of traffic offering

at stations on the North-Western Railway, Mr.
Townsend said that this had happened at all stations
in tho canal colonies and was especially noticeable
in tho winter and spring of 1918, during which poriod
hundreds of bales of cotton lay about waiting for
wagons. He instanced especially the case of the
attempts to introduce Punjab-American cotton—

a

new variety of cotton—which the Agricultural Depart-
ment had been *e pushing ” during tho past eight
years. Ho explained that he had got the manage-
ment of the Empress Mills at Nagpur in tho Central
Provinces to buy a fairly substantial quantity of

this cotton in December, 1917. The following autumn
he happened to visit Nagpur and went over the
mills and asked the Manager how ho liked the Punjab-
American cotton* His reply was, “ We like it all
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rjcrht. but we are not going to buy any more.” He

„ave ns his reason the fact that the cotton bought m
December 1917, bad not reached Nagpur until July,

ms and they could not afford to have their money

locked up in that manner. Since then, to the best

of Mr Townsend’s information, these mills had pur-

chased no more Punjub-American cotton, and the

withdrawal of a competitor like this from the pur-

chasing market obviously tended to reduce the price

which the cultivators could get for their cotton.

5962. Incidentally, it had been mentioned to Mr.

Townsend that during the long period of delay the

coverings of the bales had been torn off and it had

been found difficult to identify the consignments. He

said that this cotton is going at present largely to

Japan and is shipped from Karachi and Bombay.

Experience was that it was easier to carry the goods

to Karachi than to Nagpur. He recognised that the

North-Western Railway has to cater for the Karachi

traffic which ho thought was comparatively well

served, as much as a million tons of grain being

shipped from that port in a good year. Ho stated

that the wheat traffic comes in a rush, especially

during the months of May, June and July. After

tho rains again the traffic increases, in October, and

lasts throughout the cold weather, but to a less

extent than in the months just before the monsoon.

He thought that facilities were reasonably good before

the war. At tho present time the grain traffic to

the ports is not very heavy and ho was not aware

of any complaints.

5963. In bis written statement, Mr. Townsend men-

tioned a case in which some 20,000 acres of land

were under Funjab-Americnu cotton last autumn,

where practically none had been grown before. In

this case, the proprietors or lessees of cotton ginning

factories on the Lahoro-Karachi lino, some 100 miles

nway by rail, had purchased a large quantity of the

cotton, one of them having bought about 40 wagon

loads. When Mr. Townsend visited the locality about

a fortnight ago, the cotton was still lying in tho goods

stations, and the merchant asked for his assistance

in securing its transport, complaining that liis money

uas locked up and that, while the cotton was lying

useless at the goods stations, his ginning factories

100 miles away were entirely unemployed. This mer-

chant had refused to buy any more of the cotton

during the recent sales, with the consequence that

the present price for this cotton is much less than

it should he. In this case, lie had tried himself to

help and wrote to the Traffic Manager of the North-

Western Railway, who as usual was most sympathetic,

hut he w'as unable to help owung to the difficulties

experienced by the lailway due to lack of coal, which
in turn wras asenbed to the shortage of raihvaj' trans-

port facilities from the eolliei.v.

5964. The Chairman asked Mr. Townsend to what
kind of power pumping stations he referred in that

part of his written evidence ivlierc he said that these

have been finding difficulty in getting coal during
recent years. Mr. Tovoisend said that lie referred

to irrigation pumping plant; he instanced the case

of a pumping plant owned by Rai Bahadur Ganga
Ram. This gentleman used principally electric pump-
ing plant driven by w’ater poiver, hut in some cases
he also uses coal-burning plan?, and has to make
constant applications for assistance in obtaining coal.
In this connection, he mentioned that the proprietor
of a glass and flour mill factory at Ambala had told
him that for want of coal he hns occasionally to shut
down Iris factory for two or three days.

5965. Mr. Towmsend stated that to his knowledge
the state of affairs described by him had been much
the same for the past few years; matters were not
so ‘bad before the war. He was then employed in
other appointments, hut would have known of them
had there been serious complaints. He agreed with
the Chairman that the position is that there is now
a greater demand and that the supply of railway
transport is ‘blocked hack.

5966. In his written statement, Mr' ToWnsend men-
tioned that serious damage is caused to

fgoods lying
unprotected from the weather, by rain, owing to* the

lack of adequate covered accommodation at the rail-

way stations, especially on the Lahore-Karaclii main
line running through the now developing Bower Bari

Donb colony. Ho mentioned in this connection that

the North-Western Railway had been addressed with a

view to providing more covered goods accommodation

at colony stations. Considering the vast profits of the

Wazirahad-Khanewal line, this request was only

reasonable. Annually in the winter rains toriu, a

delicate grain, gets damaged by lying in the open

yards. In 1907 the heavy rains in May and June
caught the congested accumulation of wheat on the

colony stations and these were again rained upon in

July and August. When it was finally moved ow’ing

to the stench liecorning intolerable, many firms found
that they had lost all the bottom bags and sometimes
two row’s of hags. A special staff had to be employed
to dear the Gojra, Byallpur and Chiniot stations of

the rotten wheat which was caked into the mud of
the open goods yard, and probably a cholera epidemic
was only narrowly avoided.

5967. Mr. Townsend said that he attached most
importance at the present time to tho lack of proper
storage accommodation on the line serving the Mont-
gomery colony which has been developed mainly in

the ln«<t five years and is still developing, and where
the railway facilities are not keeping pace, with tlm

consequence that goods are damaged. The Agent pf

the North-Western Railway was anxious to give what
help lie could, but had explained that ho wms ham-
pered for want of funds. Air. Townsend said that
there arc large additional areas in the Punjab which
it is hoped will come under development in the not
distant future, and large additional capital will be

necessary to supply the corresponding railway

facilities. Air. Townsend agreed that for tho words,
44 There is no doubt hut that very largo expendituie
on the provision of wagons on the North-Western
Railway is desirable now,” occurring in his writteu
statement, it w’ould he more correct to say that “ a

very much more ample supply of wagons will be
necessary,” as he could not definitely state that it

urns a deficiency in the number of wagons which is

responsible for the existing state of affairs. Ho
impressed upon the Committee that at the present
time traffic can only bo got through by special appeals
and applications, whereas it should bo possible to

have it accepted as a matter of course when offered.

5968. In connection with the question of restric-

tions on traffic, ATr. Towumeiul ‘referred to the fact

that the restrictions nre mostly of n temporary
character, often lasting only for a week or fortnight.
He said that particulars of this could he obtained
in a convenient form from the North-Western Railway
weekly gazette of which lie used to receive copies.

5969. With regard to the statement that ‘fodder is

in great demand at present in many parts of the

province. Air. Townsend mentioned that the North-

Western Railway is doing all it can to move it, in

consultation with the Punjab Government. Ho had

no complaint to make on that subject. He attached

great importance to the necessity of such administra-

tive arrangements being made ns would not leave the

province at the mercy of the individual holder of the

higher appointments on the railways. He had no

complaint wdintever to make regarding the manner in

which the existing North-Western Railway officers

deal witli representations; but they 'might he changed
any time, and he considered that the machinery
should he such as to eliminate as far ns possible the

effect of personal idiosyncracies. He agreed that of

course no machinery would work w'oll unless it was
in charge of the right man.

5970. On the question of laihvay rates, Air.

Townsend read the following extract from 11 Punjab
Industries, 1911-1917 ” by Air. A. D. Bndenoch,
I.C.S., who had been his assistant when lie was
Director of Industries, and which had been prepared
for the information of the Industrial Commission:—

14
It has always been a habit and a tradition

in all countries to attack the existing railway
authorities on the score of inequality and
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injustice of railway rates; and yet it is a subject

whielt laymen must approach with peculiar

caution, hemp; technical in a lesser degree only

than exact scientific knowledge. In India attacks

have always been pressed with peculiar virulence,

but most often with vague and inexact know-
ledge. The Punjab Industrial Conference of 1911

passed a general resolution concerning railway

rates embodying the familiar complaint that the

export of raw produce, an.I the import of manu-
factured articles is favoured in preference to local

traffic and the export of manufactured articles;

that there is, in fact, preferential treatment
accorded to import of manufactured articles. On
the principle of this resolution the then Director

of Industries addressed Government, pointing out
that there seemed to be, in certain cases which he
specified, no connection between the railway rate

and the distance for which the goods were con-

veyed, that one found sometimes a lesser charge
for a longer distance. This letter did not receive

a reply, but recent discussions on the subject

have shown that the railway 1ms a complete
answer in every case, that local conditions and
direction of traffic or length of lead justify a rate

which lias never been fixed by mere arbitrary

rule of thumb. Decently, in connection with the

visit of the Commission, members of the Provin-

cial Committee were asked to give details of any
instance where railway rates were unfair. Not
a single reply was received, and in one case, where
a general allegation had been made, a request

for figures elicited the answer that figures could

not be given. The general complaint was made
by the manager of the Upper India Glass Works*
Amhala. A reference to the railway officers for

information proved that to Karachi, Bombay
and Howrah from Ambala, and from these ports

to Ambala respectively the freight on glass

chi'mneys was exactly the same. Not only so, but
glassware packed hooked at owner’s risk is

charged at rate half pie per maund per mile plus

terminal charges when booked from;—
(1) Karachi City or Kiamari to any North

Western Pailwav station and via distant

200 miles or over.

(2) Ambala City or via Saharanpur (for traffic

from Debra Dun) to any North Western
Railway station and via.

That is to say, local traffic from Ambala has

an advantage over Karachi inland traffic, in not

being fettered by a 200 miles minimum distance.

In fact, to take typical Punjab cases, the local

traffic seems to receive considerable natural pro-

tection
;
rates per maund for glassware, packed

at owner’s risk from Ambala City and Karachi

to Rawalpindi, Peshawar and Multan City are as

follows :
—

To

From
Rawal- Peshawar Multan
pindi. City. City.

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p.

.Ambala 0 15 7 1 4 0 0 15 6

Karachi 2 5 11 2 7 3 1 8 7

Thus, in this instance, the complaint seems

effectually to have been disposed of. The absence

of organisation ih Indian markets and business

generally introduces further complications. As

a rule in other countries goods moving towards

the port and goods moving from the port are

different. But in India one finds that manu-
factured articles are conveyed from the town of

origin to the port and thence back to the interior.

For instance, a Delhi firm manufacturing sul-

phuric acid asked for concessions for Bombay and

Karachi. Enquiry showed that the sulphuric

acid sent to Bombay was rebooked to Ahmcdabnd
and district, and that that hooked to Karachi
canio back into Sind and often into the Punjab;
and the obvious suggestion of the railway
authorities that a certain amount of freight would
he saved, if the sulphuric acid were despatched
direct to the customer, was considered quite

impossibly to ignore the facts of the case.

Thus one must come to the conclusion that
the charge discussed above is not proven; that
at any rate sufficient information has not been
furnished to us which can bear the criticism of

the officers in chnrgo of rates. There have bepn
no well sustained allegations that the North
Western Railway is unduly niggardly in the
matter of concessions. In certain cases conces-
sions have been withdrawn hut only after it lias

been proved that either the concession was mis-
used, or that circumstances had made it un-
necessary. A concession granted on soda for
Ambala for the benefit of the glass works was
withdrawn when it was found that Ambala was
becoming an entrepot for washing soda. Con-
cessions for the import of loose cotton .from
Peshawar and district to Lahore censed to be
necessary after large numbers of ginning factories
had been set up in Peshawar and other places
nearer than Lahore.

A certain amount of irritation is caused by
the inequality of treatment from different rail-

ways. In a certain case the Managing Director
of the North India Chalk Pencil Company,
Gujramvala, applied through the Director of
Industries, to various railways for concessions.
He was treated with generosity by the N.W.
and E.I. Railways, with a certain amount of
consideration by the B.B. &, C.I. and G.I.P., but
received a curt refusal from the Southern
Mahratta Railway.

Thus no general and sweeping alterations in
rates seem to be called for in this Province; nor
can it be said that the treatment of indigenous
industries is entirely unsympathetic. It seems
that a greater intimacy of relations between the
railway and the Industries Department could
smooth many difficulties, and either the appoint-
ment of a representative of Industry on the exist-

ing Railway Board, or the formation of a Board,
where the railway is represented equally with the
Department of Industries, would not only
expedite decisions, but would save a great deal
of unnecessary correspondence.”

5971. Mr. Townsend said that lie found no reason
to disagree with the author of the above note, and
he had come to the conclusion that the public have
no reason to complain of the rates. In reply to the
Chairman, Mr. Townsend said that both the points,

namely, whether a rate is too high and whether one
man gets an advantage over another, had been dis-

cussed by the writer of the above note; but the

conclusion was the same,

5972. Mr. Townsend mentioned the case of an
Indian firm which got a concession for making a

branch line—the Mnndra-Bhon Railway. The firm

failed to raise the necessary money and had to give

back to the prospective shareholders what they had
been able to collect. He said that the railway had
since been made by aii English firm (Messrs. Killick

Nixon & Co.) who raised most of their capital in

Bombay. He only mentioned this case to show that

in the Punjab there is a distinct lack of willingness

on the part of the public to invest money for railway

purposes. Mr. Townsend instanced another case of

a similar kind. The General Electric Company have
a scheme at present to put up an electric plant at

Rawalpindi and Lyallpur. The firm had complained

to him that they could not get on. with the work bo-

cause the necessary capital was not forthcoming in
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- iralptodi* Mr. Townsend said that ho had writton

Deputy Commissioner there and asked him
:?

0 rcasons. He had been told in reply that out

of a total of Rs.7 lakhs required for the Rawalpindi

electric scheme, only Its.3 lakhs could he rained in

Rawalpindi* For various reasons money was very

tjrdit. Owing to the fact that no profits could he

expected for at least a year or two, people were

not willing to come forward. A banya who might

act 10 Per cenjt. interest by investing money in

Jjn's scheme would be able to. got from 12 to 20 per

cent, elsewhere. In reply to Mr. Purshotamdas
Thnkurdns, Mr. Townsend admitted that the average

rate which lie said a banya can get, namely, 12 to

20 per cent., would he got by mere lending; he did

not mean that this is a commercial rate of interest.

5973. In reply to the Chairman, Mr. Townsend
stated that people in the canal colonics in the

Punjab are worth many millions of pounds; tlicv

bury by far the greater proportion of it. In the

year 1913 there was a great commercial collapse in

the Punjab; Lala Harikisben Lall was very largely

connected with it, and many of his industrial con-

cerns had failed, though it should be stated to bis

credit that 16 annas in the rupee had been paid,

back in practically all bis concerns; people at any
into had been kept out of the use of their money

for some time, and this had to some extent dis-

couraged them to invest.

5974. In answer to Sir Henry Burt, Mr. Townsend
stated that an elevator is workod for Government
at Lyallpur by a wheat firm who act as Agents, At
present the wheat trade is restricted. So far as

experiments have been made, they were successful;

about 2,000 tons had been passed last year through

tho elevator. The success was due to the fact that

ihej* have excellent clearing machinery and an
excellent officer to “ grade ** tlio wheat; with the

result that they get four annas a maund more than

the rate given for the best bazaar wheat. Another
advantage of tho elevator was that when a man
puts in a quantity of wheat he gets a receipt for

it from tho elevator manager, and on this receipt

the Alliance Bank of Simla (a branch of which has

been opened next door to the elevator) advances

about 80 per cent, of the value of the grain at

once, thus enabling him to get tho immediate use

of his money. He thought that Indians are getting

confidence in this system. In reply to the Chair-

man, Mr. Townsend said that this is the only

elevator in the whole of the Punjab, It is expensive

and far too extravagantly built, but was introduced

ns an experimental measure and gave fair promise

of success.

P.S. (1)—As a concrete examplo of tho economic harm caused to the province by tho shortage of wagons,

Mr. Townsend subsequently furnished the Committee with the following copy of a letter which he had

.received from tho Superintendent of the Government Cattle Farm at Hissar:—
Some time early in January, some farm employees bought 400 mds. of hirby jowar (fodder) at

Pahval (Gurgaon district); to bring here to save their cattle. Karly in February they complained to

me that they could not get wagons to bring it here. I wrote a polite letter to tho S.M., Pahval, asking

him to give the men wagons, as their cattle were on the verge of starvation. Ho took no notice; the

fodder is still lying at Pahval station waiting for wagons. The benefits of fodder concession rates are

being lost to this district this famine. . . . You will benefit the people boro greatly if you can do

anything towards getting wagons for foddor without hitches.

Mr. Townsend mentioned that be had written to the Traffic Manager of the G.I.P. Railway about this

case; lie had been told by the N.AV. Rnilw.iv officials that the G.J.P. Railway had been advised that there

wore no restrictions on the booking of fodder from that lino to the K.W, Railway.

1\S. (2)—Anotlu r example furnished by Mr. Townsend is explained in the following letter to him from

tho Assistant Director of Agriculture, Montgomery District:—
Your D.O. of 28th February, 1921, I received at Lyallapur. On my return I had to spend some

time at Klmnowal and at Iqbal Nngar. I came back to Montgomery to-day and have made personal
enquiries as desired by you.

Booking and loading was restricted on 30th December, 1920. Since then there has been great diffi-

culty and trouble in loading of Kapas and rui. Japanese being disappointed arranged to get their
Kapas from Okam and Chiehnwatni on camels, and had to pay Rs. -/ 8 /- a maund for camelage, and they
brought 6,000 maunds of Kapas from Okara and tho same quantity from Chiehnwatni. By rail their
oxponditure would have been Rs. -/3/- a maund including freight, enrfago and choukidari, etc., i.r.,

they have lost Rs. -/5/- a maund. Tho version of a railway man that Japanese are taking Kapas on
camels for their own facilities is wrong. Thoy were obliged to bring their Kapps by camels because
they could not get it by rail. Recent correspondence shows that tho restriction still "exists:—

IlilLUH
1* D.T.S. Multan letter No. 6 T/46 dated 4th March, 1921, in reply to Japanese letter

25th February, 1921, to T.S., says “ Loading and booking is restricted.”

2. D.T.S. Multan letter No. 6 T/48 dated 4th March, 1921, says loading is restricted, in reply
to Japanese letter dated 1st March, 1921.

3. T.M. letter No. 44 S.R./21 dated 4th March, 1921, says that D.T.S. will do his best, if ho can,
to clear up their goods, but tboro are few foreign empty "wagons moving.

So fai they are disappointed and say that their goods (Kapas) for ginning and rui for export
arc lying as under and not booked and thoy are not allowed to bring their stufT to tho station yard:~

Chichawatni
3,000 lnaunds Kapns-Montgomery

Mian Chanu
Multan
Khanewal

2,000 bales of rui.

100 do.
200 do.
53 do.

~E»ntn"y 5f.J.gSi‘"“i
«“ <• *-*

-

.0 in ,l,i.— wa. brought to If destination bj road„£E TEEJS!
of
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24 February 1921.] Mil, A. Gr. Watts.

Mr. A. G. Watts, Manager, Bhupondra Flour Mills, Lliatinda/ was called, and examined upon a written

statement which he had furnished to the Committee.

5975. Mr. Watts stated that ho was manager of the
itten Bhupondra Flour Mills at Bhatinda, which is a
foment station on the North Western Railway, between
• Lahore and Delhi, in the Patiala State.

23o/* 5976. In his opinion railways should be owned and
managed by the State and not by companies.' The
Chairman observed that from Mr. Watts’ evidence
it appeared that he considered the management of

the only State railway, of which he had bad expe-
rience, namely, the North Western Railway, is a

disgrace, and absolutely out of control, and that it

appeared a little strange, in the circumstances, that
Mr. Watts should recommend State management.
.Mr. Watte explained that, in his opinion, railways
should be managed by the State, but that the State
management as at present known should ho re-

organised. The Chairman referred to the commenda-
tion of the existing administration of the North
Western Railway which bad just been given by
Mr. Townsend. Mr. Watte stated that, on the other
hand, lie had himself frequently to apply to Mr.
Townsend for assistance in securing his requirements
from the railway, and that though Mr. Townsend
had done his best, ho had not always succeeded.

5977, His statement that ' industries are handi-
capped owing to the apathy displayed by the superior
officers to the irregularities of their subordinates,
referred specially to the question of corruption in

the matter of wagon supply. This, lie said, had got
worse during the past few years. He thought there

must be n shortage* of wagons, and that this is taken
advantage of by those administering the system. He
said he had been representing the matter since 1917
to the traffic malingers of the North Western Railway,
the Bombay-Baroda and Central India Railway, and
the other railways with which ho was concerned.
Sometimes, through the kindness of these officers, lie

succeeded in getting a special allotment of wagons
for liis merchandise, but moYo often ho did not.
Even when allotments were given the wagons were
not always forthcoming.

5978, Mr. Watts alluded to a case which occurred
about 18 months ago in which the clerk in charge
of the goods shed at Bhatinda was convicted at
Forozepore of having illegally made a sura of Rs. 4,750
in three days. In that case both the clerk and the
merchant had been sent to jail. The case was, how-
ever, reversed, by the Political Agent of the Patiala
State. The point lie wished to emphasise was that
corruption on so largo a scale could not exist without
the knowledge of tho superior officers of the railway.
He thought tho railway was responsible for not
ensuring that publicity was given to such cases as
that quoted. Mr. Watts was of opinion that the
higher officers of the railway must know what is going
on. He mentioned that recently a newly appointed
district traffic superintendent of the Bhatinda Dis-
trict had hold a meeting in the bazaar, addressing
the merchants and urging them to come direct to
him with complaints in case of difficulties in connec-

,
tion with wagon supplies. This showed clearly that
the existence of the corruption and malpractice on
the part of the subordinate staff is well known to the
higher authorities. Mr. Watte said that this was
a particular case of an attempt on tho part of tho
North Western Railway to improve matters, but he
did not feel confident that they would succeed very
rapidly*

5979, With regard to liis written statement that,
during the past four years, th tough tho inability of

the North Western Railway to handle their goods,
the Bhupondra Flour Mills had on an averngo lost

six working days in a month, Mr. Watts stated that
this was largely due to the practice of the railway
taking possession of coal sent to the mills with tho
consequence that the mills frequently ran short of it.

' Tho mills had recently been burned down, but just

before that happened they were so short that they
would have had to shut down altogether. He men-

tioned that the positiou was generally so bad that he

asks for compensation for the coal taken by tho rail-

way company to be made by actual replacement of

the coal and not by paying a sum of money.
5980. Mr. Watts stated that he nevertheless pressed

for State management, being a liberal in politics

and holding that railways should be administered

in tho interests of tho people and not in the interests

ot companies whose efforts must necessarily bo

directed to malting profits. He thought that the

State railway management could he greatly improved.

5981. He mentioned that he himself had come out

to India as an expert miller to manage a mill, and
thought that, similarly, railways should import
trained railwaymen and not inexperienced youths who
have to learn their business in the country. He
mentioned that at present railway officers come out

without training, and, after flitting through different

departments, are put in charge of districts. He
though that real experts should be obtained from
England for all classes of appointments from general

managers down to yard inspectors.

5982. Being asked to explain his reply to questions

Nos. 21, 22 and 23 that “ a State holding capital

should he raised by method of taxation,” Mr. Watts
explained that, in his view, the State should raise

tho capital required for railways by direct- taxation

and not by borrowing. He considered that such

rates and fares should he charged as would cover

working expenses and that profits, if any, should go

m relief of taxation. He considered that a wise and
daring Finance Minister would have unlimited scope

for raising money by such means. Asked whether

a Finance Minister uho raised vast quantities of

money for capital purposes by means of direct taxa-

tion, would not be unpopular, Mr. Watts said he

would not mind the unpopularity—a Finance
Minister was always unpopular. He was opposed

to raising rates and fares at present, but would not

obejet to additional taxation for the purpose indi-

cated.

5983. Mr. Watts urged, with regard to rates, that

the rate for atta, being a staple food of the country,

should be lower that that for wheat, as well as that

for flour. Tho latter commodity he regarded as a

luxury. Ho considered also that grain for export

should be booked at a higher rate than for home con-

sumption.
5984. Mr. Watts was of the opinion that there

should be a tribunal properly constituted to settle

disputes between traders and railway adminis-

trations.

5985. The Chairman observed that he would not

go into the question of risk notes, as ho had little

doubt that this matter would be satisfactorily dealt

with.

5986. Mr. Watts said that on the North Western

Railway booking is at present closed for certain

goods, including the classes of goods he turns out in

his mills. The Chairman asked whether the embargo

is in force all over tho system Mr. AVatts replied

that there wore fluctuations in the opening and clos-

ing of districts to particular kinds of traffic.

Bhatinda is capable of handling only onc-third of

the local traffic that offers there. From Bhatinda

his mills could only send two-tliirds of what they are

capable of producing. The mills lmd at no time

handled more than 65,000 inaunds, though they could

deal with 100,000, and this fact gave them no

encouragement to increase their capacity. They

made besn of special quality, which is in demand
all over India, and, though prices are high in

Bombay, they could not take advantage of them, as

the railway could not carry the maximum quantity

they could produce. They would require at least

200 wagons a month, if not more: Even without

any further extension the mills could double the

output, and it would pay them to do so. Further,’

hesn te a staple food, and if thcro were greater

railway facilities more could he manufactured, and

R 43338G
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thus the price to the poorer Hindu population would

be reduced.

5987. Mr. Wait* win* of the opinion Uml, m? the

i.iihvay administration is not in elo«e touch or in

sympathy with the* r©qtiin*meiit*i of indnstrim and

trade, it would Ik.* Ik'hI to Jiavo a coiiMittaliv© body

of represent;!tm’s of traders and inannfaeurors to

talk those matters over with th© railway official*.

The throe instances ho gave in his answer to question

No. 32 clearly proved that the railway tool; a very

long time to accept claims the r©a«onnblenc*o of

which any huMiinss man would tcadily s**©, There was

a rase, in which he made tin* inpHSl for the appoint-

ment of an arbitrator to decide whether goods hooked

41 1 owners* risk, lost and then found only after eight

months, were in good order or whether tlm consignor

had a reasonable claim for damngen, which bad been

going oti for about 12 months, Only that morning.
poiMhh because it was known flint he was about to

appear before the Railway Committee, had he been

linked to forwaid the original railway receipt. In

a case of damaged machinery the railway Mated
that they were not responsible as it was badly packed.

When he went to the railway office he found there

weie no papers con lusted with this cn«e, ami he was
told that )u- claim was time-barred. In answer
to Sir Henry Hurt, Mr. Watts said that from the

railway point of w**w the dispute might have been
* fettled * by this answer, but not from the point
of view* of the fiulN. Such cases hang on for a ron-

snh'fahlc tune, uml he was inclined to think that
interest could be charged for the amount* belonging
to the nulls which the railway held.

59B8. Referring to the question of payment- for

wagons, the witiH'es made the statement that 4 * there
is no doubt that tie* bruraar merchant* are as much,
if not moil' to blame for tins *y«trm ,r

iMvau*-© tb**y

bid against one another for wagons. This bidding
is done openly. One station master of Dhntmda,
vihr*© n.une be would not mention, said that In*

would shut the mills up a* they worth! tint piy bun.
Tie* Chairman asked whether Mr. Watts had mtu-
phmied against the *mtdu<t of that station master.
Mr. Watts replied that be bad written a letter to

the station master detailing hi*, complaints regarding
the* inequitable distribution of wagons, and threaten-
ing to report matters to higher authority. He had
subsequent 1\ made a report to the Traffic Department,
hut could not find that he had specifically men.
tinned to them the details which had l*ern *©t out
in his letter to the Motion master. Tin* Chairman
observed that he should have sent a copy of that
letter to have enabled them to have dealt effectively
with tin* matter.

5989. In reply to Mr. Hiley, Mr. Watts said that
he had several times represented to tin* traffic

manager of the North Western Railway how badly

bis milk were treated, and tb.it the traffic manager
made a Kpceial allotment in preference to trail,hip-

iiiejit, which is a rare thing, and that, in spite

of all thk, he had to fight for the* supply of w.igm*.

He bad complained in June, 1917, l‘» the Dim rut

Tin Hie S n|w*r in tendo nt of the Jlomhay Raroda and
Central India Railway about the shortage of wagons;

and to the District Traffic Superintendent, North
Western Railway, I*Vrur**por© District. about th *

Station Master
1

* jirefercnti.il treatment. The
District Traffic SujwTiutendent of tb« Ikunhay

Jlarud.t am! Central India Jl.iiltt.iy, Delhi, whom h*

miw* three years ago, in connection with the irregular

find insufficient supply of wagons, reomkrd that th*4

reason why other merchant© got wagons was that

they buy them. Mr. Waffs did md hwm whether

this officer wn« still in Delhi. The Deputy Traffic

Manager of the North Western Itntln.it, m h f** o!T:f«

m at Labore, and to whom Mr* Watts * imijihiHtl

nf unfair treatment in regard to allotment of

wagon**, ebserxed that h© had probably tot pud
enough to th«* Chief (iiytd* (/Jerk The genilemtfj

wlm was Deputy Traffic Manager on 7th Jni\
r
13CA .

was the jH'fou to whom he na* r* for nog. The
Chairman Mitfc<pi<*ntU .»4.©d if the remark, skat be

had probably not pud enough, did rot Miggcu that

he hid paid something, Mr. Watt* emphatic*!)*

repudiat'd any ©nrh suggestion.

5099. Sir Henry I^dgard ashed whether a regntef

«.f ajiplic.it ion* for n.»g<»n*» is mi in!.titled i*t th*'

North Western Halfway {Rations. Mr, W«tP cauM
tint answer the ai Id** mill* had 1 1 ^ cwn
siding. Th© railway h«d pmted a <hth at the siding

am! whenever they wanted wagon*. they prepirfd
indents, %©?»! them through a ami

obtained a* know lodgment** of their i** the*

pioiijN !wi»k He did not knot b©n tdl^r* put ir

applications. whether the*© «s< kept a priority

register, or whether allotment* were r**uh in th©
order of the dR©*» in whnh tkc applo-alion* trefe

rescued.

5'T>1. fn ,u.*wer to Mr. jpurdifdamda*, Mr, Watts
said In* bad no other remedy t» »ogg©nt for the

prcM'nt bad siMein of working than be Pm! already

**UW M©d. He « onhl not say whether th** lender*

of lorrujiUmi had U»'u the rn*to*n of the country,

but it *©<*If v] {o have l*-*-*©-©© *<>, He thought it

v us duo to shortage of Wagon*. H© bad *aitl tbit

the fnerchvit* “* liked *’
it, b»*t agreed that really

thc\ n©qin©-*ed m it only Ktamo tlm 4*»uld not

help »i. Th©\ would not be -ony if *on*© me* hod
tould 1 m* iktivil to imprmc matter*. He h*Ttei©d

that the money wns distributed among the station

staff. In Hhatmdn there* wa* no broker wlgv

bargained with merchant* in Mipply wagon*.

•Soo

Written
Statement
No. 70,

Yol. IV.,

r, 232,

Mt’l,K It a j llnM.iA, Mnimgtng Din»ctor, Punjab (Vnp<*tativi« Hank, was tailed and ctanumM upon a
written statement which he had furnished to the (kmirmttcc.

5992. Lula Mttlk ilaj Hlmlla .stated that he "as
Managing Din»ctoi nf tin* Punjab Co-operative Hank
which is a local institution of Lahore. Ho wnn also

Vico-Pi osideut nf the Indian Chnndicr of Commerce,
Lahore, He liad formerly served in the Audit De-
jmrtment of the N.AV.H. as Iimpyctor and Arromitant.
nud on the 11. <Y NAV. Hailway and Assam Hcngal
Railway as Government Accountant, lie left the

railway service in 1001,

5993. In his opinion the State should manage its

own railways and he Ixdicved this would aka Ik* the
view* of the Indian Chnml*or of Commerce, Lahore.
They were not very well jden^od with the existing
system of State management, but believed that it

could he improved and (diould he beneficial to the
country and to the State.

5994. The point. on which he wished to lay strops

was that the chief officers of the railway* were not
easily accessible. lie was in favour of the establish-

ment of local Advisory Councils containing representa-
tives of the people and of different commercial in-

terests/ which would meet th© railway officers. II©

thought it important that it dmnhl have to

th** head** of departments dealing with {lie public a*

well an to the agent. The Chairman **aid that h*
presumed that the Traffic Manager would take part
m meeting*, of the C*ium*il and would h* referred to
by the \gent on matter* cowerning his department.
Tin* wituev' explained that bo nut only w iahed the
people to 1 h* able to npproarh the Railway Admirtix*
t ration hut that the Heads of Departments diould aho
take the public into their toufuh'uo© and vomniunieatc
freely with them.

5995.

He thought the Mr© of the X.W. Railway
administration is too gieat, Imving regard not only
to the volume of traffic handled but aim to the extent
of its mileage. He thought Unit each railway n<L
ministration in India should only !»© of about 1.090
miles in extent. He did not think the ease would l*e

met by leaving the exuding jsyMmn untouched, and
establishing other Advisory Hoards nl Karachi and
elsewhere. AVhat he considered nece^arv was that
there should he fewer officials and with lower salaries
in order to reduce th© dStance between th© officials
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and the public, and that there might ibe fewer knots
in the red tape. He did not think that the increases
of the number of administrations due to breaking
up the larger systems into smaller ones would lead
to any greater interference than at present from the

• Central Government.

5996. "he witness urged that Indians should be
employed in whatever pasts they are fit to fill.

5997. He said that he would prefer State manage-
ment to company management, but if companies had
to be employed, he would prefer to have these domi-
ciled in India-

£998. He considered that the Railway Board inter-
feres too much in small matters, but the instances
cited by him in which exception had been taken to
such trivial tilings as the purchase of a book by an
Agent and the employment of an additional peon
by an Auditor, were not cases of interference by the
Railway Board but by a Consulting Engineer, His
information was not recent and he did not know if

there had been a change in the matter of detailed
intercfcrenco since the Railway Board came into
existence and the Consulting Engineers had been
abolished. The witness said that lie had not known
of an instance of control exercised in the interests

of the public using the railway, in the matter of

comfort of passengers, or expedition of the despatch
and delivery of goods, or the speedy disposal of

claims. He thought that it would be a good idea

that the Railway Board should have a special staff

of Inspectors whose duty it would be to travel and
enquire into such matters ns these.

,5999. He was clearly of the opinion that the supply
of funds for railway purposes is inadequate and
believed that many profitable railway lines can and
should be constructed. He recognised that the rail-

way officials might be jealous of the establishment
of alternative routes but he thought that in the
interests of the public those should be made in

many cases. He cited as an example the need for

another line from Lahore to Gurdaspur with a branch
from Amritsar to it. He thought the people in

Lahore would readily subscribe money for these

ra i 1 ways.

6000. Regarding the branch line terms, he con-

sidered that these need revision in view of the in-

creased price of money and that it would be reasonable

to guarantee 6 per cent return and give two-thirds

of the profits to the branch ,;ne companies. He
considered that ovcrcrowdine is serious in all

classes on the railway, excepting the first class. He
cited a case in which he had travelled in a second

class compartment which w*as so overcrowded that he

wanted to leave it to change his ticket and get into

the first class, but he bail been unablo to got out

owing to the crush in the carriage.

6001. With regard to the use of goods wagons for

passengers he said that these are used on many
branches, quite apart from special conditions of

pressure due to mein traffic. It made no difference

if the wagons were described as “ converted goods

wagons;” they were really goods wagons and not

passenger vehicles. He knew personally of the con-

stant use of such wagons on some branches, for

instance, on the JuUundur Doab Railway, but had
been informed that it is common on many others. He
considered that the people should be made to realise

the attractive nature of investment on Indian rail-

ways, and referred to the high return secured on the

railway property, as brought out in the administration

reports. He thought that Government should make
it its business to advertise such figures as these, as

is done in the public Press in other countries. He
thought the Publicity Department and other methods

should be used to give publicity to the figures in

India. The Chairman observed that it is one thing

to publish figures but another to make people read

them; the witness thought, however, that they would

ho read with interest by the commercial community.

6002. In answer to Sir Henry Burt the witness

said that a high rate of interest must now be offered

to attract capital. He thought that branch line

railways must have a guarantee as w’cll as a share in

the profit*. He cited the case of the latest Bombay
Development Loan as one in which a high rate of

interest had been offered. He thought money would

be readily forthcoming for the small lines and that

these would easily be able to earn 8 or 9 per cent.

He did not think that the main line terms should

be worse than those offered for capital for branch

line enterprises.

6003. In the witness's opinion, the number of rail-

way officers could be reduced. He thought that sub-

stantial additional funds could be secured by raising

rates and fares and in this connection cited the follow-

ing figures. The total earnings of railways in India

from first class passengers for the year 1918-19 came
to Rs. 1,11,69,000. The witness thought that the
first class. fares should be increased by 50 per cent.

The income on the second class for the same year was
Rs. 1,72,66,000. The fares for tin's class should be
increased by 25 per cent. An increase of 10 per cent,

in the intermediate class and a slight increase in

third for short distances would fetch another Rs. 2

crores. The Chairman pointed out how even a slight

increase in third would fetch a great sum. Tho
witness said the fares for first class have not been
increased of late, whereas rates of inter and third
have been considerably raised.

6004. The Chairman suggested that if 50 per cent,

increase were made in the rates for first class, it

might raise the revenues from Rs. 1,11 lakhs by about

Rv 56 lakhs, but that this addition, not relatively

very substantial ill itself, might easily be discounted

by some passengers deciding to go second, class instead

of first. The witness however did not think that this

would happen. He thought that the first class

passenger would not hesitate to pay the higher fares

for their accommodation.

6005. The* witness thought the goods tariffs

excessive!}' complicated and susceptible of simplifica-

tion. He believed that by raising slightly the goods

rates an extra Rs. 6 crores annually could easily be

secured. He recommended higher rates of carriage

on luxury articles such as fine cloth, and also that the

rates on export traffic should be increased. The
Chairman observed that grain destined to feed

Bombay is carried to that place at the sam© rat© as

grain intended for shipment to Europe. The witness

thought that the export grain might be charged a

higher rate, but if there are difficulties in that, the

rate for all the grain might be increased. He did not

think that a moderate increase would be felt by the

consumer at Bombay or in foreign countries.

6006. He believed that there was plenty of money
in the country and that it could be elicited for railway

purposes, if banking facilities were properly extended,

these should be placed at the people’s doors, and
Indian banks should be encouraged. He mentioned
that bank deposits are steadily growing. He thought
that the railway securities should be treated as gilt-

cilged. and that facilities should be given for sub-

scriptions through Post Offices and District

Treasuries.

6007. Mr. Purshotamdas observed that the witness

recommended the sub-division of the N.AV.R. into

separate administrations, mainly for the reason that

the officers are too important anil too distant from
the people. He asked whether, if any other scheme
could be adopted to make these officers more accessible

to the people, this would not meet the witness’s point,

as he did not apparently object to large systems in

themselves. The witness however did not think that

any alternative method would be practicable. He
considered it necessary to lesser the importance and
localise the interests of the railway officers ill question

in order that they might be more in touch with the

people.

6008. He stated that if methods could bo devised

for putting a stop to corrupt practices in connection

with the supply of railway wagons, it would be

extremely welcome to the tradiiig public.
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Sktji Piiajjiiu Dayal, M.B.E., Mill-owner, of Multan, and Member of the Advisory Board to the Director of

Industries, Punjab, was called, and examined upon a note furnished by him to the Committee.

6009. Mr. Prabhu Dayal stated that lie had

formerly owned 24 ginning and pressing factories in

different parts of the Punjab and Sind, hut that

owing to domestic circumstances lie had reduced

them to 12. He said that in Multan he was putting

up a flour mill.

6010. The Chairman observed that Mr. Townsend

had told the Committee of the difficulty in getting

cotton taken to the ginning factories. The witness

said that the position is very serious as instanced by

tho fact that for the past month not a single

wagon load had been carried from any station in

the Multan district and two or three other districts.

His factory at Gojra had had to close down on account

of shortage of coal. He mentioned that lie had met
the Director of Industries that morning and had
obtained from him a letter addressed to the Traffic

Manager, North Western Itailway, requesting him to

arrange to carry weekly from Mitlum to Gojra, up to

eight wagons in all, two wagons of wood to supplement
coal fuel. Tho witness explained that this would

cover requirements for four weeks, after which the

cotton season would be closed and the necessity would
no longer exist.

6011. Tiic Chairman asked what the position is

with regard to getting cotton to the ginning presses.

Mr. Prabhu Dayal said that the system is that the

factories are generally situated at the stations where
there is a large stock of cotton, but now-a-days
American cotton is being grown with the assistance

of tho Agricultural Department. That department
holds auctions wherever there is good staple cotton
and neks the Zemindars to bring tho cotton in their

carts to the auction. The cotton seed is also

auctioned. The merchants purchase the cotton and
take it to MuJtan. A fortnight hence, the sowing
season will commence, and at present the seed is lying
at stations waiting to go to its destination. Some-
times bags of seed rot and become complete^7 useless.

6012. Mr. Prabhu Dayal said that Mr. Scott, the
Director of Industries, had recently induced the
Agent of the North Western Railway to supply 200
wagons daily to take pressed cotton to Karachi.
Tho North Western Railway would take it only to
Karachi and not allow transput off its own lines.

It goes ultimately from Karachi to Bombay by sea
The witness mentioned that as merchants make
forward contracts they lose heavily owing to their
inability to deliver to time. It was for these reasons
that the people arc willing to pay as much as Rs. 300,
which he stated had been paid for the supply of a
single wagon. He said that this is an open secret
that such bribes have been paid owing to the great
scarcity of wagons.

6013. In reply to Sir Arthur Anderson, he gave
figures showing that the value of a wagon load of
cotton seed may amount to Re. 1,800. He agreed
with the Chairman that the position is that, whether
it is a matter of transporting seeds to growers, cotton
to the presses, coal to the factories, or pressed cotton
to the consumers, blocks constantly occur everywhere
on the railways. The position had not been so bad
before the war, but during ami since the war, that
is, for the last six years, it had been very serious.

6014. He thought that under State management
matter^ woulci be much better as Trucks when unloaded
would ho used to take away merchandise and not
leturncd empty to the patent line as at present.
Sir George Godfrey questioned the accuracy of the
statement and tho Chairman referred to Mr. Boalth
General Traffic Manager of the North Western Rail-
way, who was present during tho witness's examina-
tion. Mr. Boalth stated that all wagons are pooled
a /id can now he used for any purpose irrespective of
their ownership. He explained that for the last
month there has been an absolute stoppage in the
matter of carriage of goods. From the 29th January
onwards, the orders were to stop nJ] boohing, the coal
situation being critical. Mr. Boalth said that a few
days after that, the Director of Industries pointed

out to the railway that cotton should be sent to
Cnwnpore and that is being done now. Ho said that
under the system of pooling wagons now in force,

foreign stock can be used not only for traffic back to
the parent line but also for traffic in other directions,

lie agreed to the Chairman’s suggestion that he
should send a telegram to the District .Traffic Superin-
tendent at Multan asking why the orders not to
return foreign stock empty, are being ignored as
stated by the witness. Tho witness said that, what-
ever the orders on the subject might be, it was within
his knowledge that wagons bad not been used at
Multan City but were sent away empty. Mr. Boalth
thought it unlikely that the oiders on tho subject
could have been misunderstood by the District Traffic

Superintendent, Multan District, though the station
staff at one station might possibly have misunderstood
them. The witness also maintained that the facts

were as reported by him. He said that lie would
enquire further into the matter on his return to

Multan.
6015. Sir George Godfrey questioned the witness

with regard to his statement that the lower class

traffic officials who come in contact with the travelling
public arc paid very low salaries as compared with
State managed railways and that consequently these

officials prey on the public and make up the deficiency.

Ho asked the witness what was meant by u lower

class traffic officials.” Tho witness said that ho meant
subordinate staff from District Traffic Superintendent
downwards. He had not in his mind the higher

officials but only the station staff. The stationmastor

in Hassi gets only Rs. 100 a month which ho con-

sidered very small. He said {hat ho could not give

comparative salaries for those men as between State

managed and company managed lines.

6016. Referring to his observation in the statement
submitted to the Committee that all higher grade
appointments in the company managed railways have
been closed to Indians, the witness agreed with the

Chairman that it was not fair to say that companies
do not appoint Indians in the superior grades seoing

that some of them have appointed a number of Indians

of late and that others are trying to follow suit.

6017. The Chairman asked whether the witness

agreed with Lala Mulk Raj Bhnlla in thinking that

a single administration should only manage 1,000

miles of railway. The witness said that he did not

agree, as it made very little difference whether the

Agent managed a line of 5,000 or 10,000 miles. He
stated that in his opinion, all would he well if only

the District Traffic Superintendents were easily

accessible to the public so that they could be talked

to freely. He mentioned that he himself, though a

man of standing, had personally twice been refused

an interview hy the District Traffic Superintendent

at present at Multan. He left it to he judged what
hope there was of persons of lower standing obtaining

attention. In his opinion the difficulty is due
entirely to red tape and to the District Traffic

Superintendents dealing with the matters only on

office files.

6018. The witness said that he was in favour of

the establishment of two Advisory Boards, one to

assist and advise the Railway Minister, the othor to

co-operate with the District Traffic Superintendents;

he considered the latter very important. Once it

drew the District Traffic Superintendent into con-

tact with the representatives of tho public and of

commerce, there would he an improvement. He
considered that corruption on railways would die

within a year, once tho District Traffic^ Superinten-
dent carao into personal touch with those con-

cerned. The witness regretted to sav he believed

that 99 per cent, of tho subordinate railway staff is

corrupt. He admitted that corruption exists also

in other departments, for instance, the polio© and
tho municipalities, but he believed it was much
worse on tlie railways than elsewhere. It had not

been so bad on the railways before tho war, but had-
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been aggravated by the shortage of railway wagons.

Ho considered that an Advisory Committee includ-

ing the Minister in charge of the railways would be

useful in dealing with questions relating to rates

and fares. He would not object to an Advisory
Board at the railway headquarters to advise the

agent, hut did not think that this should take the

place of the district committees associated with the

District Traffic Superintendent as proposed by him.

6019. He considered that some branch lines may
bo expected to.pay very well. Asked by the Chair-

man why, in the circumstances, they should not be

built without Government assistance, ho said that at

present the money which might he made available

for railway construction is hoarded. He thought
that it would be necessary for Government to give a

guarantee and a share of the profits; if this wore
done, it would readily ho forthcoming,

6020. The Chairman questioned the witness with

reference to his written statement regarding the

weight given to the opinions of the European
Chambers of Commerce and their influence in favour

of the export trade. The witness said that thero is

an Indian Chamber of Commerce in Lahore, hut
Government are very unsympathetic in all depart-

ments towards it. For example, it refused to supply

official documents, such as railway administration

reports, or to recogniso the Chamber in any way.

He admitted that such documents as the administra-

tion report could be purchased for a few rupees, but

cited the matter to indicate the attitude of Govern-

ment towavds these bodies.

6021. The witness explained that when saying

that under State control railway trucks “ will fall

like rain,” he was referring to the facility with

which wagons belonging to different systems could be

utilised as already explained by him.

6022. As an exnmplo of the ill-effccts of the un-

certainty with regard to wagon supply, the witness

stated that his factory at Gojra, which is now work-

ing, will be closed next week for want of trucks for

coal or wood fuel, as loading in several railway

districts oh the North Western Railway is stopped,

and that cotton worth lakhs of rupees is lying in the

factory compound. Ho admitted that the Director

of Industries is giving great assistance, and recog-

nised that this is a case in which more sympathy

has been shown by Government Departments than

had been the usual experience. He had no personal

experience in connection with agriculture, but be-

lieved that the Director of Agriculture also gives

much help to those with whom he comes in contact.

6023. With reference to the question of corrup-

tion in connection with which the witness mentioned

that a European District Traffic Superintendent at

Multan and his train clerk were recently sentenced

to imprisonment, the witness did not ‘think that the

railways do all they can to prevent corruption. Ho’

believed that they wero themselves satisfied that they

did so, hut urged that they must bo more accessible

so that x,<?0P^° could come and see and speak with

them. He considered in fact that it should bo the

principal part of n D.T.S.’s work to keep in contact

with the people, and that ordinary office work should

be relegated to an assistant. In reply to Sir Arthur

Anderson, the witness stated that his experience had
been mainly at Multan and Lyallpur, hut he had had
factories at Shikarpur in Sind and many other places.

On two specific occasions lie had attempted to obtain

interview's with the preseut District Traffic Super-

intendent at Multan and had failed, hut his opinion,

based on wide experience, was broadly that officers

of this class are not accessible to the people.

6024. Referring to the witness’s statement that
company managements generally indent for tlieir rail-

way equipment from outside India, Sir Arthur Ander-
son asked what class of equipment the witness had in

view. He said he had in mind wagons and all sorts

of equipment of the kind. He admitted that attempts
are now made to get them in India, but not to the
extent to which they ought to be.

6025. Sir George Godfrey drew further attention

to the statement of the witness that the State rail-

ways pay better salaries to their lower paid servants

than the company-managed lines, and that the latter

consequently prey upon the public. The witness

mentioned in support of his statement the case of

the Hansi station where the station master was.paid

only Rs. 100 a month. He believed that much higher

rates oi pay prevail on the N.W. Railway. He said

that merchants’ books everywhere would show that

for every parcel hooked, a payment of one anna has

to be made to the station staff. After further dis-

cussion, he explained in reply to the Chairman that

his point was that on State railways there should

be less temptation to corruption, but in fact the
State railway staff appear to be as corrupt as the
others.

6026. Sir George Godfrej* asked with reference to

the witness’s recommendation in favour of a court
of arbitration, whether the courts of law are not
open to them. The witness thought that Govern-
ment would suffer greatly if cases wero taken into
courts of law. He said that there would ho thousands
of cases against the North Western Railway alone,
and it would take years to settle those references.
His personal opinion was that the law courts are a
curso to the country and ruin those who have recourse
to thorn.

6027. In reply to Mr. Purshotamdas Thaktirdas,
the witness stated that a priority register exists at
Multan in connection with wagon supply; corruption
nevertheless prevails. He explained that not every
merchant goes to the station himself; moreover, they
cannot all read English, nor can they always obtain
access to the registers which the officials are unwilling
to show. them. He admitted that if a trader is an
influential man, he may get some attention from the
District Iraffic Superintendent, but ordinarily they
can got no attention, nor can they even obtain replies
to letters. He would not himself attempt again to see
the District Traffic Superintendent at Multan having
regard to tlio refusal to receive him on previous
occasions.

6028. As an instance of the undue influence of
British firms, ho mentioned the case of the woollen
mills at Dhariwal and Cawnpore in favour of which
special rates for wool from Farilka to the mills are
quoted. There are no corresponding special rates in
favour of Indian mills elsewhere. Mr, Purshotamdas
observed that in any case these are industries estab-
lished in Lidia and employing Indian labour, and
asked whether similar concession rates have not been
given where Indians are concerned. In reply, the
witness instanced the case of flour mills at Shalidrn,
Lyallpur and elsewhere. He said that flour de-
spatched from these ^inills for export to Japan and
elsewhere gets no concessional rates.

6029. The witness said that he was not in a position
to speak as an expert on financial matters. He
thought, however, that the Indian commercial com-
munity would freely subscribe for railway purposes
in view of the advantage to their businesses. He
thought that a guaranteo of at least 6 per
cent, would be necessary in the case of Government
loans and that a higher rate would be necessary in
the case of loans not guaranteed by Government. He
believed that, subject to a reasonable return being
guaranteed, liberal subscriptions might be expected
if tho public know that money was wanted exclusively
for railway facilities and development; people would
naturally subscribe more readily if they were assured
of having a voice in tho railway management.

6030. The witness stated that he would certainly

ho surprised if told that tho Indian commercial com-
munity liked the bribery system which a', present
prevails. He stated that, on the contrary, they
adopted it only under compulsion and would be only
too pleased if it could be abolished.

6031. In answer to Mr. Hiley, who asked if the
witness could produce traders’ books showing the
entries of tho oxtrp. anua per parcel to which he had
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inferred, the witness stated that the books would

ifiow* a charge in such cases under headings such ns

i« station exponses.” He said that he could not obtain

their books from merchants for this purpose, but

traders themselves would readily show any number

of books containing similar entries, if assured that

thev would not themselves be prosecuted.

6032.

He regarded the co-operation of Advisory

Boards with the District Traffic Superintendents as

essential for tho purpose of bringing these into

closer contact with the people. He thought that these

District Advisory Boards should be brought into

existence, whether or not an Advisory Board to co-

operate v itli the Agent, to which he had no objection,

is also established.
6033.

In mistier to Sir Henry Burt, the witness

slated Unit, at Mullein, brokers act largely on behalf

ol merchants in the booking of goods and procuring

wagon**. JIo believed that .such firms as Rnlli Brothers

sometimes employ brokers and sometimes act through

their own stuff. He believed that they had the same

difficulty ns the others at the stations, and would

have even more difficulty, ns they do not pay bribes

to the railway staff, were it not for tho special

influci.ee that sueli firms can exercise with the Dis-

trict Traffic Superintendents.

FORTY-SEVENTH DAY.

(Lahore.)

Friday, 25th February, 1921.
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Mr. E. A. Scott, Director of Industries, Punjab, was called and examined upon a written statement
which ho furnished to the Committee shortly before the meeting.

6034. Mr. Scott stated that he had been employed
as an engineer on construction and open lines for

13 years. Ho was subsequently Signal Engineer of

the North Western Railway, which appointment he
held for 10 \ years. During the war he became Deputy
Controller of .Munitions, Punjab, in addition to his

railwa\ duties from 1916-19, in which position he

was able to get an insight into the difficulties both

of the railway and of the commercial community in

so far as moving of goods was concerned. For the

past 18 moil tins be bad boon seconded from the rail-

way service and employed under the Government ot

the Punjab as Director of industries and Director

ot Civil Supplies. He believed that the appointment
of Director of Industries would continue as a per-

manency, but did not think that that of the Director
oi Civil Supplies was likely to remain in existence

very Jong.

6035. Mr. Scott stated that he had travelled a great
d'Jn I as an ordinary passenger, and land seen for him-
nelf that the industrial population had very great
difficulties in carrying on their business in the exist-

ing conditions of railway transport. He had aDo
been in a position to appreciate the special difficulties

experienced by the railways. Mr. Scott took the
opportunity of stating that, in all his dealings with
the North Western Railway in his official position

the railway authorities had given him such assistance

as was in their power, considering the difficulties

under which they carry on their work. A point on
which he wished to lay special stress w*as the need
of doing (something to obviate delays in Ihc carriage
of traffic.

6036. The Chairman drew* attention to Mr. Scott's

written statement that, in respect both of equipment
and staff it could he shown that company manage-
nu nt has the advantage in equipment, because funds
are more likely to be provided when asked for by an
experienced .Board than by the Agent of a State

worked line, and in staff because of the more business
like system of recruitment and selection.

6037. Mr. Scott laid great Mrcss upon the falter

consideration. He urged that companies are in a

position to pay less regard to influence and more
to selection of recruits on their merits. He urged
that there is no real stamlaul test on the State
railways in some departments. Special qunlificatioiH
arc required in the engineering and locomotive de-
partments, hut not in the traffic department and
others, and he believed tliat some of the men
appointed by the State railway traffic department
under the existing system were quite unsuitable for
their posts.

6038. The Chairman expressed surprise at Mr
Scott's statement that funds are more likely to bo
forthcoming when asked for bv a railway company
than by the Agent of a State-managed line. He
l eferrod to the evidence which had boon given to the
contrary to tho effect that the State railways are
tho favourite children of the Railway Board. Mr.
Scott thought that the directors wore in a position
to bring influence to bear upon the Railway Board
in support of their applications for funds. The Chair
man said he was unable to understand how they car
do this in practice, being located so fnr from India,
and not being in direct correspondence w*ith tho
Railway Board. The point was not pursued.

6039. Mr. Scott discussed the system of recruitment
especially in regard to the Traffic Department both on
State and companies’ lines. The Chairman drew tho
conclusion in which Mr. Scott agreed that the method
of recruitment from England is had. and that
followed in India ft worse. Mr. Scott mentioned that
appointments to the State Railway Traffic Depart-
ment are made solely on nomination. It was sub-
sequently explained by Sir Arthur Anderson that Mr.
Scott’s information was not quite up to date. The
practice had been to make appointments sofely on
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nominations up to about five years ago, and the

Ttaihvav Board had difficulty in dealing with * the

hundreds of applications that used to be received. It

was accordingly arranged that in future the Board

would consider the applications of men possessing

certain prescribed educational qualifications, only

after these had been sifted by the several local Govern-

mente and Administrations; the practice introduced

being that the local authorities would send up only

one or two names in each case. From the relatively

small body of applicants so nominated the Railway
Board made their personal selection after interview-

ing and personally examining the nominees. Sir

Arthur Anderson pointed out that it was incorrect,

therefore, to represent that appointments are now
still made in the muliscriminating manner indicated

by Mr. Scott, or that personal influence carries the

same weight as he had believed.

6040. Air. Scott mentioned as an instance of the

lack of capacity of some of the vonng men recruited

in the Traffic Department, that he had to give

lectures on signalling to a class of young officers, and,

on one occasion, he gave n lecture using a diagram
illustrating by colours the connection between certain

signalling* and interlocking devices. In a subsequent

examination some of the class showed that they had
been able to understand the diagrammatic illustra-

tion so little that they believed that actually the

corresponding equipment in practice is painted in

the colours which Mr. Scott had introduced for the

purpose of distinguishing the different portions of his

diagram. Air. Scott said that, even if there he an
educational standard for the recruits, this is evidently

too low. Tn answer to Sir Arthur Anderson he stated

that he had over 23 years’ service on railways and
thus had opportunities of forming an opinion at first

hand of the qualifications of the traffic officers; he had
rot served with the Railway Board and did not know
in exact detail tiie procedure connected with their

appointment. But he believed it was a matter of

common knowledge that influence is still used to a

large extent in procuring appointments. He stated

that there is only one departmental examination after

appointments have been made.

6041. Arr. Scott stated also, in reply to Sir Arthur
Anderson, with reference to his observation that,

though Government promotions would be made wholly

by selection, this had not been, and is not being, done

in practice, though he was aware of certain excep-

tions, for instance, the case of the present Agent of

the North Western Railway. Air, Scott urged, how-
ever, that these were exceptional instances, and that

promotion generally goes by seniority in State railway

service.

6042. Air. Scott expressed the opinion that the
question of transferring the State-worked railways to

companies should be considered. He thought it might
be feasible in the case of the Eastern Bengal Railway
and the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway, hut it would
he more difficult in the case of the North Western
Railway owing to a considerable portion of this line

having been built for purely military purposes which
could not ho worked economically except as part of

the main system.

6043. In Air. Scott’s opinion the system of control

hy means of a Board is satisfactory, but the Board
should have a President who would also he a member
of Council of Railways. He. should be assisted by as

many members as might he considered necessary, one
of these being appointed wholly to attend to, and
deal with, the interests of commerce and the publje,

this member ranking next to the President. Air.

Scott thought that this member should be a merchant
who would understand the commercial point of View,
He thought that lie would get sufficient guidance
as to railway technicalities from his colleagues on the
Railway Board.

6044. He did not suppose that this one man could
persona lfy do the whole work. He would have to
organise a special staff with local representatives to
help him at the large commercial centres. In answer
to the Chairman who asked whether it would not be

better to have a committee of, eay, half-a-dozen

representatives . of different interests advising ie

agent of each railway, Air. Scott thought it wen let

he better to have a single man with a staff as

suggested hy himself, so long as the appointment was

necessary. He admitted with regard to the last point,

that in view of the magnitude of the railway system,,

it might probably be necessary to provide a permanent

machinery for the purpose indicated.

6045. Air. Scott drew attention to the fact that

the Board’s subordinate staff are at present all State

railwaymen whose experience is generally limited to

State raihvay&. A certain number of the staff should

be taken from company lines, tbeir service with the

Railway Board being limited to a fixed number of

years.

6046. As regards the construction of' new railways

and feeder tramways, Air. Scott considered that the

powers of the Railway Board required modification,

the final voice should rest with the local governments

who are in a much hotter position to recognise the

requirements of their provinces than the Railway

Board could be. Air, Scott explained that he was
speaking only of railways of purely local importance

and not of trunk lines. With regard to new con-

struction Air. Scott thought that there are many lines

which have been surveyed and are badly required to

develop the country, hut for which funds are not

forthcoming. He referred especially to feeder rail-

ways. He agreed that in present conditions the first

thing to be done is to bring the existing railways up
to the mark before further congesting them hy addi-

tional traffic from new feeder railways.

6047. Air. Scott placed before the Committee a copy
of the North Western Railway’s Gazette of November
29th, 1920, which lie had picked at random, and
invited attention to the engineering and traffic restric-

tions detailed in it. The Chairman examined the
Gazette, and read out some of the restrictions

imposed. For instance, in regard to engineering
restrictions, he mentioned a case on the main line

in the Lahore district in which speed was reduced to
25 miles an hour due to bad sleepers. In another
ease, speed was restricted to 5 miles an hour for
(knoi trains entering “ A ” “platform from Lahore and
Kasur side at Amritsar owing to had track. In
Saharanpur district the speed of trains was restricted
to 10 miles an hour at a certain point due to a defect
in the masonry of bridge No. 275. In another case
in Lyallpur district the speed of all trains was
restricted to 20 miles an hour, and the running of
heavy class engines on the section had been stopped.

6048. Sir Arthur Anderson expressed the opinion
that, having regard to the mileage of the railway, the
number of restrictions indicated, many of which would
doubtless be duo to ordinary renewal operations, did
not- seem to be numerous. Air. Scott mentioned that
the list to which lie drew attention was merely illus-

trative. He did not think that it represented a
reasonable state of affairs.

6049. With regard to traffic restrictions which were
detailed in 16 foolscap pages, the Chairman pointed
out that the Gazette contained not only restrictions
imposed by the North Western Railway, hut also those
imposed by other administrations. Air. Scott
observed that these restrictions are altered every
week, and that the public are at the mercy of the
railway staff, as it is impossible for them to
familiarise themselves with all these details.

6050. In his opinion the member of the Railway
Board in charge of the commercial side of the railway
working would consider the commercial point of view.
He believed that, without adding to the existing
difficulties of the railways, such a member could help,
through his provincial representatives, in securing
more reasonable decisions as to which traffic should
receive preference and which should he restricted.
Ho observed, for example, that, though it is quite
reasonable to give preference to the movement of
foodstuffs, it is not necessarily reasonable to restrict
traffic in materials upon which a man may he depend-
ing for his livelihood and without which he cannot
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purchaso tlic foodstuffs for his use. For instance, if

undue restrictions wero imposed on the carriage of

cotton, tho ginning presses and cotton spinning and

weaving factories would have to close down, resulting

in a largo force of labour being thrown out of employ-

ment, and thus deprived of tho means wherewith to

buy their food. If sheet iron is not allowed to ho

' carried, the merchant who deals in articles made of

this, stands to lose a great deal, ns his men, to whom
lie had advanced money, would go away, there being

no work for them.

6051. At tho present time Mr. Scott explained that

lie was acting as Director of Industries and Director

of Civil Supplies, and does his host to help in such

matters by representing the requirements of tho

public to the railway administration. But he con-

sidered that it required the whole-time attention of

a special officer. The Chairman cited the ca^e in

which a witness recently showed to the Committee a

letter from Mr. Scott to the Traffic Manager of tho

North Western Railway asking for special facilities

for certain fuel traffic. Mr. Scott considered that, by

such action, he is in a position to better the existing

situation, and believed that the railway officers agree

generally in this. Ho did not think that they accept

his recommendations to the extent they do, merely to

pacify a troublesome official.

6052. Mr. Ililey commented on tho danger of

appointing men with no railway training to the Rail-

way Board, as being likely to lead to his asking for

impossibilities on the one side and also to his being

too easily put off, even in the case of reasonable

proposals by the railway experts urging technical

objections which he was not able to meet. He asked
whether it would not bo better, if such a person could

ho obtained, to appoint a commercial minded man
with railway training rather than an outsider, Mr.
Scott agreed that this would bo preferable to the

suggestion that a man of only commercial experience
should be appointed.

6053. Referring to liis written statement that tho
standard on which railways are built under the branch
line terms might bo lowered, Mr. Scott expressed tho

opinion that there is a tendency for the main line,

which controls the standard of construction, to de-

mand that this should approach that of its own
trunk lines, and that the Government Inspector of

Railways also is disposed to insist on an unnecessarily
high standard in engineering matters. He thought
this led to lines being built too expensively, and that
it would be advantageous if they could bo constructed
more cheapty. He said that, for example, when a
station plan is circulated for approval the head of
each department of the main line adds to the re-
quirements to suit the convenience of his own depart-
ment. He said that in a few cases railways of a
cheaper standard had been built, for instance, the
Jodhpur Rikanir Railway, on which the station build-
ings are frequently only grass huts, which would cer-
tainly not bo accepted on the North Western Railway.
He thought also that the main lines aro apt to insist
on an excessivo staff being appointed. Sir George
Godfrey asked for details to illustrate Mr. Scott’s
observations which lie remarked were quite contrary
to his own experience. Mr. Scott mentioned the case
of Mandra Bhon Railway which was built by a
separate company under branch lino terms. Undor
the influence of tho North Western Railway, to which
this line is a feeder, Mr. Scott considered it had been
built to too high a standard, and he believed it almost
certain that tho branch line company would have
constructed it more cheaply if left to itself. He
thought, for example it was quite unnecessary that
this line should have been fenced as it had been.

6054. Sir Arthur Anderson agreed with Sir George
Godfrey that, in his experience the main lines had
not exercised tlieir influence in the manner indicated
by Mr. Scott. He thought, however, that it was
possible that Mr. Scott and lie disagreed as to what
would be a reasonable standard of construction. He
drew attention to tho fact that the Government
inspector is commonly a director of the branch line

.. Scott. [Continued

.

company. Tho Chairman remarked that it might be

natural for tho main lines to press for a high standard

of construction so that this would make tho subse-

quent working cheaper. Sir George Godfrey agreed

that this consideration might operate.

6055. Mr. Purshotamdas observed that Sir Henry
Procter had quoted the Sara Serajganj Railway case

ns one in which the main line had insisted on too

high a standard of construction. Tho Chairman
observed that this was a special case as tho Eastern
Bongal Railway’s view was based on tho intention of

running an express train over this lino, which it

subsequently decided not to do, Sir Arthur Anderson
thought it would be foolish economy, for instance, to

build a line with an unballasted road. The Chair-

man remarked that he had travelled thousands of

miles on such lines elsowhoro. Sir Gcorgo Godfrey
observed that conditions are different in India whore
there is a liability to extremely heavy rainfall at

certain times. Mr. Scott concluded by saying that his

general impression was that the main lines had exer-

cised their influence in favour of too costly a style

of construction as stated in his written evidence,

6056. Mr. Scott drew attention to the views

expressed by the Indian Industrial Commission on

the subject of assistance by railways to Indian indus-

tries. Ho thought that attention to this matter

would bo one of tho chief functions of tho commercial

member of tho Railway Board suggested by him.

6057. He agreed that a Railway Commission under
the Railway Act for settling disputes is a cumbersome
and unworkable machine. Tho commercial member
of the Railway Board would undoubtedly take up this

matter. The Chairman remarked that a single officer

dealing with such questions would almost inevitably

tend to have a bias in favour cither of tho railways

or tho traders. Mr. Scott was of opinion that, if he

developed a bias towards tho commercial community
for instanco, this would bo corrected by a tendency

in tlio other direction on tlie part of his colleagues.

6058. Mr. Scott thought that tho bribery problem

is a very difficult ono. Tho only remedy he could

suggest, was that a responsible and capable officer

should bo posted to a centre where bribery was known
to bo prevalent. Ho thought that it- would be

necessary for such an officer to remain thcro for a

year or more, and to devoto all his energies to stopping

tho practice, and ensuring that wagons were allotted

in the proper manner. He thought that, if tho

practice were stopped for a fairly long period, it

would not rovive, people having begun to appreciate

the altered position. This example would spread and
would have a good effect throughout the railway. Ho
agreed that the task would be a very difficult one,

but could think of no other remedy in the situation.

6059. Mr. Scott urged that there should be

appointed on the railways, under the direct orders

of the agents, efficient officers whoso duty it would

ho to travel about, and enquire into tho causes ol

inefficient working, and to suggest remedies. He
thought that keen men might bo obtained from the

existing railway staff, and put on this work. He
thought even on State railways the practico of selec-

tion by seniority would not pi event an Agent from
picking suitable men for such special appointments,
his views on tho matter of promotion by seniority

referring rather to promotion in the regular depart-
ments of the railway. Ho observed tlmt, even on
State railwnj’s, men are usually chosen for such

special appointments ns those of deputy and assistant

agents.

6060. In reply to Mr. Hiloy, Mr. Scott said that
his statement “ regarding recruitment from England
certain qualifications are said to be necessary, but
these aro not concrete enough to ensuro generally
capable recruits n applied to State railways. He
did not know how selection was made for companies’
lines. He was not aware that there was no more
caTeful selection for companies’ railways than for
those of tho State, and that the recruits are only
nominated by tho hoards of directors instead of bv
the Railway Board, He was of opinion that recruits
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should have some recognised degree, preferably an
engineering degree. He said that he would not em-
ploy men in the engineering or locomotive depart-

ments unless they had qualifications, such as B.E. or

A.M.I.C.E. This would ensure a certain amount
of technical training and education. He would in-

sist on similar qualifications in the case of Indian

appointments. As there exist in the country suit-

able engineering colleges, men with those qualifica-

tions would he forthcoming. He thought engineer-

ing knowledge is particularly helpful to officers in

the traffic department.* He observed that the

existence of such a criterion as he proposed would
make it much easier, without causing offence, to

reject unsuitable applicants who had been nominated

by influential people.

6061. In reply to Mr. Purshotamdas, Mr. Scott

stated that no case had been brought to his notice

in which Indian industries in the Punjab needed

railway concessions which the railway 'would not give.

Mr. Scott was aware of applications for assistance *.

in securing movement of traffic. Ho had generally

been able to get assistance from the railway on

this matter except in respect of coal transport.

6062. Mr. Scott did nob believe that the Indian

commercial community had got go accustomed to the

idea of paying bribes to secure allotments of railway

wagons, that they would regret it if the bribery

system should be stopped.

Mr. L. E. Baneield, Master, Punjab Traded

6063. Mr. Banfield placed before the Committee

on a written statement which he had prepared, but

ment which it had not been possible for him to submit

3, in time for the Committee’s prior consideration.

6064. Sir. Banfield explained that the Punjab
Trades’ Association is a body of European tradesmen

in the Punjab, comprising practically all of these in

the province. It has 38 members and has a Com-
mittee in Lahore, of which he is the Chairman.

The members are retail traders as distinct from

wholesale merchants. The Association had been in

existence since 1892.
* 6065. Mr. Banfield said that he had not had

sufficient time to call a Committee meeti'ng and

obtain the considered views of the members of the

Association. He submitted his memorandum there-

fore as an expression of his personal opinion, though

. he believed it would represent the general views of

bis community.
6066. The Chairman observed that Mr. Banfield

urged as an advantage of company management that

under it the public would have the benefit of healthy

competition between bodies independent of each

other. Mr. Banfield said that he did not mean to

press for competition in the same sense as it exists

in England, He wanted rather that there should be

independent bodies each of whi’eb might serve as an

example and model for others. He did not think

that it would he a commercial proposition to lay down
new competitive lines in India, for instance, to make
another route between Lahore and Calcutta.

6067. In his opinion the working companies should

he domiciled in India. The Chairman asked, in view

of the fact that at present the main working com-

panies are located in England where their share-

holders and Boards of Directors are established, wliat

inducement Mr. Banfield would hold out to these to

transfer their domicile to India, assuming, as might
be naturally done, that the shareholders would not be

willing to do this without some special inducement.

Ho remarked in this connection that the companies
have not been allowed to increase thei’r share capital.

Mr. Banfield said that he would give companies per-

mission to raise additional capital in India and
encourage them to do so, and thus lead to the
transfer of domicile when the Indian shareholders

became the predominating body.

6068. He did not think that it would bo difficult

to ensure a return of 5 or 6 per cent, on the railway
property, and thought that the commercial com-
munity would accept this as a sound investment.

The shareholders should have a guarantee of 5 per
cent, certain with a prospect of sharing in profits.

Ho believed that this would attract a considerable

body of Indian money. Tho Chairman remarked that
the Government of Bombay have recently had to pay
6] per cent., free of Income Tax, to raise mone3

r for

the development of Bombay. Mr. Banfield explained
that he was not considering so much the immediate

#
situation, hut was looking ahead. He said that he
would be prepared to submit to the existing dis-

abilities due to the defective railway system, and wait
to attract the large quantity of money required until

it could ho obtained under a 5 per cent, guarantee,

Association, was called and examined.

He admitted that, as urged in his written statement,
the existing defects of the railway system cause great
inconvenience and loss to the commercial community,
but lie thought that they had suffered so long that
another few years would not make a great deal of

difference. The Chairman said that he could only
congratulate Mr. Banfield on the patience he was
prepared to show.

6069. Mr. Banfield thought that the third-class

passengers would be willing to pay somewhat higher
fares for better accommodation and more comfort.
The Chairman remarked that they are .at present
paying about one-seventh of what is paid by third-

class passengers in the United Kingdom.
6070. Mr. Banfield thought that the commercial

public also would be willing to pay higher rates for
the certainty of expeditious transport of their goods.
They would be very glad to see an express goods
service in this country and he believed that this

would he largely availed of if the freights charged
wore somewhat less than those now charged by
passenger trains. The Chairman remarked that
express goods services exist all over the Continent,
and that the charges are usually double the ordinary
goods rates.

6071. Mr. Banfield stated that members of his
association deal mostly in merchandise in small
packages and not in hulk commodities. He placed
before the Committee a statement prepared last year
by liis own firm, Messrs. Walter Locke and Co., of
delays in* goods traffic from Howrah, The Chairman
read out some of the instances of the delays which
indicated that in these cases, admitted^ selected not
as representatives but as bad instances, the traffic had
taken on an average about three weeks in transport
from Calcutta and Karachi to Lahore. As regards
parcels sent bjr passenger trains, numerous instances
of excessive delays were also quoted. Sir George
Godfrey suggested that these were probably cases in
which packages might have gone astray which might
happen under any administration. ‘Mr. Banfield,
however, observed that they were simply instances of
abnormal delay in transport. He did not think that
more than 10 per cent, of the traffic from Howrah
gets through in the 21 days which might reasonably
be allowed for its transport by ordinarj7 passenger
trains. Normally the passenger traffic might take
anything from three to eight days, with frequent cases
of much longer delay. The letter fiom which the
above information was taken was addressed by his
firm to the secretary, Punjab Trades Association.
About the same time there was a similar letter from
Messm. Cutler, Palmer and Co., who reported that it
had taken 31 days for 195 cases of whisky to l>o
despatched from Karachi to Lahore about* March
1920. A representation had been made bv the asso-
ciation to the Railway Board on the 16th November,
1920, and this was acknowledged in a lotter from the
Railway Board dated the 22nd November, but no
further action appeared to have been taken.

6072. Mr. Banfield stated that up to tho time of
tho occurrence of the war the railway service wa>
reasonably good except that the goods traffic had
always been unduly alow. He did not think it reason-
able that traffic should take four or five weeks from
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Calcutta to Lahore. Ho thought that, oven if the

pre-war standard eould he attained, there would still

he a demand for an express goods service. He believed

that under company management these matters would,

he looked at moie from the commercial point of view

than they are likely to he by State-managed railways.

6073. He had had no personal trouble in connection

with the treatment of complaints and disposal of

claims. On the contrary, he found the traffic

authorities most sympathetic. They seem, however,

to he handicapped in controlling the disposal of traffic

at out-stations, and what he complained of was
inefficiency in handling.

6074. Mr. Banfield stated that neither had his own
firm nor any of the European firms, so far as he was
aware, to pay mon«y to ensure the despatch of parcels

hy railway stall . ITe had heard of such things being
done, but had no personal knowledge of it, and did
not lielieve that it was in any way common amongst
the European commercial community.

6075. He could not say where delays in transit

occurred, hut imagined that these take place at the
intermediate junctions as well as at Howrah, where he

had heard of goods accepted for despatch being dis-

covered as much as a week afterwards. He believed

that, if railway companies were located in India, the

local shareholders would ensure much closer attention

to such matters as they would make their voice heard

at Board meetings.
6076. In reply to Mr. Hi ley who referred to the

statement made by another witness to the Committee
that one anna has invariably to be paid to the

station staff to ensure the despntch of a parcel, Mr.
Banfield repeated that he had no personal knowledge

of this nor did he believe that the European trading

community had any part in this practice.

6077. In answer to Mr. Purshotamdas Tlmkurdas
he stated that he had not found the railway adminis-

tration quite so prompt in dealing with claims in

respect of missing parcels as he could wish, but,

generally speaking, lie did not have much trouble

in settling difficulties locally. There w'as more ten-

dency to delay in cases of claims which have

occasionally to be made on the E.I.R. with the

officer** of which be was not in close contact. He
found it an advantage to have the claims officer on

the N.AV.B. easily accessible to the public.

See
Written
Statement
No. 74,

Vol. IV
,

P. 238.

B \t "Bunnun Gang* It vac, C.I.E., M.V.O., was called and examined.

6078. Ttai Bahadur Gnngn Barn said that be is a
Member o| the Institute of Civil Engineers and of the
Institute ol Mechanical Engineers. He had formerly
been omplt»\ed in the Public "Works Department, and
since retirement has been engaged in business as an
agriculturist. He is also oivner of three ginning fac-

tories and one ice factory. He spoke as a member
* f tfio commercial community and of the travelling

public.

6079. Tlu» Bai Bahadur was examined by the Chair-
man with reference to a written statement which he
had furnished shortly before the meeting commenced,
and which it had not been possible to distribute to
the Members of the Committee. The Chairman,
reading from the Bai Bahadur’s written statement,
said that he observed that he considered that the
railways as now managed, whether by the State or

hy Company, are very had, unsympathetic and
callous; that the subordinate staff are thoroughly
corrupt, and that the whole system is unsatisfactory

and unsuited to the requirements of trade as well

as of the travelling public. The witness said that lie

believed that lie represented public opinion in this

matter.

6080. The Chairman mentioned that Mr. Towns-
end. the Director of Agriculture in the Punjab, had
spoken on the whole favourably of the efforts of the
railway administration to meet public requirements
n« far as possible with the facilities at their disposal.

The witness admitted that the present Agent of the
North-Western Baihvay has shown himself anxious to
do ns much as possible, and to that extent, matters
wore improving. He could not give this certificate

generally. Ho admitted that greater improvements
would probably have been effected, were it not for
the North-Western Bailway being hampered by wnr
conditions. He stated that before the war trade
obstructions were not so bad as at present. Ho had
never beard before of such traffic restrictions as tho
total stoppage of bookings which is now common.
The third class passengers’ difficulties, however, bad
been just as great before the war ns at present.

6081. With regard to the corruption of subordinate
staff, before the war only ** reasonable sums ” had
been paid for wagons, though the charges bad never
been as low as 4 annas a wagon, as bad been sug-
gested by one witness. He could not say definitely

what they used to 1m?, but they are far higher now'
than they were before the war.

6082. With regard to the supply of wagons for his

own ginning factories, the witness said that his

position is probably better than that of others, as it

is known that lie can approach the higher railway
authorities w’ith facility. He agreed with the
evidence given by another witness to the Committee
that it is most important that district traffic superin-

tendents rdiould be accessible to the public, and it

was with that idea in bis mind that he bad drafted
liis written evidence. He had had no personal

experience ol Indian district traffic superintendents,

ail'd could not say whether they w'ere more easy of

access than the European officers. He considered
that district traffic superintendents rdiould travel

freely as ordinary passengers, and, in particular,

should pay surprise visits to stations on the line, 'in

disguise if necesnarv. He thought that this would
be quite practicable, and that even if they could not
arrive before telegraphic warning of their visits they
could still do something in the direction indicated.

6083. He did not believe that the best use is made
of existing W’agon stock. He considered that wagons
are badly designed, the tare varying from one-half to
one-third of the carrying capacity. He considered
that it ought to be possible to bring the tare doivn
to one-fourth of the capacity. The Chairman
observed that be thought this too optimistic, as, so

lnr as he was aw'nre, the latest American practice
was to secure a carrying capacity of 100 tons on a
dead w'eight of about 30 tons. The Bai Bahadur
said that he thought it would be good business to
scrap all old-fashioned wagons and introduce new
stock of better design. He also referred to the
failure to use empty vehicles returning to foreign
lines. In this connection, the Chairman observed
that recently the wagon stock had been pooled, and
the practice of not utilising foreign stock no longer
existed. Sir George Godfrey said that this change
bad come into effect about a year ago. The witness
said that lie bad not been aware of this. He had
himself suflered by the rule of empty w'agons going
to Bombay which lie was most anxious to use for
traffic in that direction.

6084. The Chairman asked who is to blame for
the defective carrying capacity of the railways. He
mentioned that figures given bv the G.I.P. Bailway
showed that the replacement of about 4,000 old
vehicles was in arrears. The fault lay with the
Finance Department, which had not allotted
sufficient money. Tho witness said that he had not a
high opinion of the Finance Department, in view'
of the experience of the past tw’o or three years. He
would like to give a freer hand to the railway Agents
to make the best use of funds at their disposal.

6085. He thought that a considerable saving of
carrying capacity could be effected by introducing
corridor carriages, as on the Continent.* In this con-
nection tho Chairman referred to the severe
criticisms heard in Madras of carriages of that type
which had been introduced on the South Indian
Baihvay. The witness thought, however, that though
they might not he so comfortable they would he
useful, especially on branch lines, on which sleeping
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accommodation is not necessary. Ho believed that in

the Runjab they would provo quite popular. In
reply to Mr. BurMiolamdus Thakurdas, ho said that
for purdah ladies, special accominodalon or carrages

should he reserved.

6086. With regard to the witncs«’« observations

regarding the was to of coal on locomotives, tho

Clminn nil suggested that any engine 40 years old,

like ro many of those in uso on tho Indian railways,

must bo out of date and uneconomical. Tho witness

donhted if much progre^ had been mado in tho

design of high pressure engines used on railway
locomotives. Ho thought tho reason why they
wasted coal was beenuso tho drivers cannot or will

not Keep tho Boiler tubes clean. It was ultimately n

question of lack of supervision.

6087. Tho witness considered it rkvdrublo that a

special technical committee should bo appointed to

investigate the use of coal in the Railway Depart-
ment. Ho said that ho had not considered tho

question whether it would he hotter to have separate
committees all over Indin.

6088. With regard to finance he considered that

tho mrplus earnings of each railway should he

utilised in the improvement of that particular

railway so as to create a health}' competition between
the different systems. He considered that the

profitable character of some railways is disguised by
consolidating tho accounts of all the systems; fnt

instance, in the case of the Indian canals of tho

Irrigation Department the profit of the canals is

shown <u tlm figure of 11 per cent., hut it is. a fact

that the Punjab canals make 50 per cent. He would
divide up tho railways, and non Id keep the accounts
of each system quite separate. The Chairman sug-

gested that ihk might suit the Punjab vorv noil,

hut nor be u*ry satisfactory in the him* of n poor
province such as Assam. The witness did not think

that the Punjab should he responsible for hMping
another province, lie did not think that tho prin-

ciple of the strong helping the weak could l>e carried

very far. It might la* urged, for example, that 1ho

wealthy rmnindnrs in provinces like Bengal which
have a permanent settlement should do something
to help their poorer neighbour* where the settlements

are not permanent, Tho Chairman said that it

appeared to hint that the witness’s view was that

he uotild envy the wealth of Bengal, but would not

pity tho poverty of Assam. The witness said the

two crises were not analogous; he did not see,

however, how the case of Assam could ho provided for,

6039. With regard to raising money the witness

said that he considered that the call for what is

neecrsnry should he made first in India and then in

England, Preference shares should he offered at tho

rate of 1 pel cent, above tho highest rate for

Government paper. The shares might l>e offered ns

delxsiiturcci, preference share* and ordinary shares.

The Chairman mentioned that tho Secretary of State
had hitherto refused to allow the main line com-
panies to increase their share capital. The 'witness

thought that, if this permission Mere given, tho
capital should he fltiljscrihod in rupees ami tho
-guaranteed intercut paid in rupees also. TJio sub-
scribers in England should make their own arrange-

, incuts for remittance to ami from India. He believed
that there were plenty of people in England who
would readily subscribe rupee capital. Tho witness
considered that anything remaining after mooting
charges on capital should bo devoted to improvements
such ae building wagons, etc.

6090. Tho witness considered that the Government
of India should ho tho final authority in nil matters
of railway management and in tho inception of

schemes and sanction of projects. Ho admitted that
if English people put in money they would naturally
wish to have access to the Secrotary of State, lie
did not mean to preclude tho Secretary of State from
controlling the larger questions of railway policy,

6091. At thin point, the witness handed in for tho
information of the Committee a pamphlet bearing
the title

“ Why borrow at 51 per cent, when you
can get at 3 per cent.” Ho explained that the

scheme for raising money set forth in this pamphlet

rested upon tho proposal to allow a cultivator with

a sottlement running for say 20 years to compound

at 33 voar.*>’ purchase of the present revenue. He
had taken 51 per cent, in his pamphlet as the rate

of intorcst current when it was written, but at the

higher rates now prevailing, the figures would bo

even more attractive to Government. The witness

considered that this is the only way in which the

hoarded wealth of India could bo brought to light

and made available for railwny development. The

attractiveness of tho scheme lay in the fact that it

would enable the cultivators, who represent some 70

per cont. of the population of tho country, to acquire

their land ns their own absolute property—a con-

sideration which would appeal to them with the

greatest force. Tho Chairman said that ho sym-
pathised the more readily with the scheme ns ho

wanted money to bo made available for railways and
was not likely to bo Finance Minister responsible fo;

the Budget in 20 years’ time; it was a new sugges-

tion which the Committee would examine in duo
course.

6092. The Chairman asked what the -witness’s

opinion would be with regard to tho establishment

of an Arbitration Tribunal with an independent
chairman and assisted by representatives both of

railway and commercial interests, to deal with ques-

tions in which there might ho disputes between tho

railways and the public. Tho witness doubted the

efficacy of such nn arrangement in India where lie

thought the arbitrators might not prove really im-

partial. Ho did not see much need for it in any case

with regard to claims; in such cases if it is n siinplo

question of Iras, tho proper remedy is thn severe

punishment of tho negligent staff.

6093. The witness said that railway conferences nro

held every year by a technical body to settle disputes

between each railway. He thought that similar

conferences should he held for purposes of trade and
rates, that is generally to consider the grievances

of tho public. Ho would like to have a conference
for all India and a sub-conference to help the Agent
of each railway. The Chairman said that a great
many people had expressed themselves of much tho
name opinion as tho witnc«s in favour of tho estab-
lishment of Advisory Committees comprising repre-
f'Ciitatives of different parts of the country and
different commercial and other interests; and similar
provincial Advisory Committees at individual rail-

way headquarters. He thought that few would be
found to oppose this suggestion.

6094. Tho witness considered that trading firms

should he allowed to own their own wagons in return

for which they should receive preferential treatment
from the railways. He explained that his idea was
that a trnder might contribute, say, tho cost of 10

wagons to a railway, and should then he in a position

to claim preferential allotment up to the extent of

that number of wagons, the claim to bo allowed at

intervals—perhaps of a week or a fortnight—to ho

settled on an examination of t?io details of the pro-

posal. Ho had put this suggestion before Mr.
TTadow, the Agent of tho North Western Railwny
who had, however, not been favourably disposed

towards it; and ho had accordingly not prefixed it.

His idea was that after obtaining the advantage of

tho preferential supply of wagons in this manner
for a period of, say, 20 years, the subscriber would
surrender any claim ns proprietor of the stock and
thereafter rank ns an ordinary member of the public.

Sir George Godfrey suggested that this would amount
to his securing an unduo preference over others.

The Chairman said that it would clearly imply the
grant of preferential treatment, hut it could hardly
bn said off-hand that such preference would be undue,
having TCgnrd to the fact that it would bo given to

a trader in consideration of his contribution.
6095. Tho witness expressed the opinion that there

was no reason why railways should not earn more
money by charging, say, 25 per cent, more on the
occasion of running special trains for fairs and visit?

3338 G S
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to holy places. He had not gone into the question

of putting up goods rates and was not able to say

how far it might bo reasonable to increase these in

view of the general rise of working expenses, but

lie thought that more money could be earned by a

careful rovision of individual rates and tbo elimination

of empty wagon mileage. He suggested for instance

that coal wagons returning from the Punjab might

carry at low rates such commodities as oil, oil seeds,

salt, etc.

6096. In reply to Mr. Purshotamdns, the witness

stated that he was not of opinion that branch lines,

such as the Mandra-Bhon Railway, in the Punjab

had been built—at the instance of the main lino—to

too high an engineering standard. He spoke of the

Mandra-Bhon line specially ns he was a director of

that company and had inspected the line during

construction. Ho considered that the reason why it

was not paying was not because it was built to too

high a standard, hut because it was unfortunate in

the war breaking out shortly after its construction.

He thought also that this line should be extended to

the salt range, which could easily ho dotio and would

be a great convenience to the trade and the public and

would be an alternative lino for salt traffic. The

witness agreed that fencing of the Mandra-Bhon
railway is not necessary. Ho was not aware that it

lmd been fenced since he inspected it.

6097. Mr. Purshotaindas referred to the Jodhpur*

Bikaner Railway as a lino which it was said had
been constructed on a more modest scale. Tho
witness thought that no comparison was possible

between a metro gango line such as that and a broad

line like tbo Mandra-Bhon Railway. Grass huts

might ho fairly suitable in Bikaner, but would bo

quite unsuitable in the climate of Punjab.

6098. 'With regard to the employment of Indians

in the superior posts on railways, tiio witness thought

that a fair attempt is now being made towards this

on State managed linos, but that much scope had

not been afforded to Indians on the company managed
lines. Asked if the latter were not now making a

move in the direction of employing Indians in superior

posts, tho witness said that ho was of opinion that

if a man is worth anything ho need not seek employ-

ment. Mr. Purshotamdas pointed out that it was

not a question of seeking employment. The witness

expressed himself ns unwilling to pursue tho matter.

6099. Referring to his answer to tho Chairman

regarding tho likelihood of Arbitration Boards not

being impartial, the witness eaid that he was

only talking of India. Pressed on this question, he

said ho could not speak for the whole of India hut

only of such parts as he had experience of. Mr.

Purshotamdas observed that in most other parts of

India, the Chairman’s suggestion for the establish-

ment of a tribunal with an impartial chairman had

met with general approval, and he was anxious there-

fore to ascertain more clearly what tho witness’s

views were as lie nppenred to regard the suggestion

with some disfavour. The witness said that he did

not care to add to what ho had already said on this

subject in reply to the Chairman.

FORTY-EIGHTH DAY.

(Lahore).

Saturday, 26th February, 1921.

Sir A. U. Anderson, ICt.,

Sir H. P. Burt, K.C.I.E.,

Sir G. C. Godfrey.
Mr. E. H. Hiley, C.B.E.

Present :

Sir WILLIAM M. ACWORTH (Chairman).

C.I.E., C.B.E. Sir IT. Ledgard.
C.B.E. Mr. Purshotamdas TnAiomDAs, C.I.E., M.B.E.

Mr. J. Tuke.

Mr. T, Ryan, C.I.E. (Secretary).

Mr. E. R. Pole (Assisiant Secretary).

See
Written
Statement
No. 75,

Vol IV.,

P. 239.

Mr. F. A. Hadow, Agent, North Western Railway; who was accompanied by Mr. V. H. Bou/ra,
General Traffic Manager, and Mr. K. V. Ayyar, Deputy Auditor; was called and examined upon a
written statement which ho had furnished to the Committee.

6100. The Chairman observed that Mr. Hadow’s
experience, as stated in his written statement,
showed that he had been employed entirely on State
railways or with the Railway Board except for the
period from 1909—11 when he had acted as Manager
and Engineer-in-Chief of the Bhavnagar-Gondal-
Junagadh-Porbander Railway system in Kathiawar.
Mr. Hadow mentioned the appointment of Assistant-
Manager which he had held on State railways for
some time, was the same as that now designated
Assistant Agent.

6101. Mr. Hadow explained that the appointment
of the Secretary to tho Railway Board, which ho had
hold from 1916 to 1919, had not always been filled by
an officer of technical qualification, the post having
been held successively by Mr, Priestley, a traffic

officer, Colonel Browne, a R.E. officer who had
specialised in audit and accounts, Mr. Volkors and
Mr. Ryan, officers of the Finance Department; him-
self an engineer, and so on, the appointment being

filled at present by a locomotive engineer. Tile main
function of tho secretary was to pass forward tho
orders of tho Railway Board to the proper quarter.
During Mr. Hadow’s time he had been the onlj’.

secrotary, tho appointment of joint-secretary not
having then been brought into existence. Ho had to
deal practically with all important instructions issued
by the Railway Board, and acted on occasions in tbo
Board s name in anticipation of orders obtaining
their covering sanction subsequently. Even tho
assistant secretaries in the Board’s office could dispose
finally of cases which wore quite clear and covered by
precedents. He said that orders woro usually issued
in the name of the Board, but might sometimes bo
issued in the name of the Government of India, more
particularly when a question of policy was involved,
or if a reference had been made to tho hon. member
in charge, to His Excellency the Viceroy, or to other
Departments of Government. Sir Henry Burt
observed that tbo Railway Board’s letter paper is
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headed ,f Government of India, Railway Department
(Railway Board).’ 1

*6102. Referring to tho Kathiawar railways, Mr.
Hndow explained that theso were a number of small

railways owned hy the several States which wore
worked, in his time, ns a combined system. There was
joint management, but the accounts were kept
separate. For instance, when a new item of rolling

stock was built, this was paid for by an individual

railway. Tho management was under tho administra-

tion of a hoard oF control consisting of the Dowans
ministers of the four States which formed the original

combination. There were a few other railways worked
by Urn combination. Joint working liad not proved
harmonious, and it had been practically decided
during Mr. Hndow’s time that it should be aban-
doned, each lino being left to he worked by itself. In

Mr. Hndow’s opinion the failure w as due to jealousies

between the different States and the rivalry between
their respective ports.

6103. Arising from that case, tho Chairman asked
how far control of railways by individual Indian
States conflicts with Indian Railway policy as a

vhnlo, and whether any joint organisation, at least

for traffic and operating purposes, was feasible or

desirable. Mr. Hndow Raid that this was too general

a question to admit of a ready answer. Ho had
never heard of any difficulty due to tho working of

H.E.II. tho Nizam's Railway. Ho did not think that,

if the Indian State railways worn worked on sound
lines’, them was ntty reason why they should restrict de-
velopment of tho railway system as n \\ hole. Ho agnwl,
however, that it is not so easy to make convenient
arrangements for through traffic when dealing with
nn Indian State railway as it is with one of the main
British administrations. Ho attributed the difficulty

in India to the lack of business aptitude in the

administration of Indian State railways. He agreed
that it would he in tho interests of the country to

have a uniform railway policy, hut was doubtful
whether a means of achieving this could he devised

without offending the susceptibilities of the Indian
States. The Chairman observed that it obviously

could not be done by dictation, but possibly Indian
States might he represented on a controlling body,
and dealt with on the footing of equals. Mr, Ifadow
thought that possibly something might be done in

that direction. lie raid that in the ease of the

Kathiavfir railway* they worked harmoniously with
tho neighbouring Bombay Bnrodn and Central I r i cl i

n

Railway, being represented in discussion with this

administration either by himself or by the Drwaits of

ilie States conform'd. In the latter connection ho
mentioned the satisfactory results secured by the

Rounn of Bhavnagnr, Sir Prnbhnshnnknr D. Pnttnni,
who had always dealt with railway problems in n most
reasonable manner.

6104. Turning to Mr. Ha flow’s written statement,

tho Chairman observed that ho considered that there

might Ik? a time in tho early stages of a country’s

development \\ hen it is inadvisable to work State
owned railways on commercial principles, and when,
consequently, it would l>o necessary to work them hy
State agency. Mr. Ifadow explained that ho meant
it might he advisable for a ti’me, in tho interests of

tho general development of a country, not to aim nt

securing early dividends. He agreed that, taking a

long view, this might he in itself a commercial atti-

tude, ns in the case of sinking a shaft for a gold
mine, which could not he expected to pay in the early
stages of development. He agreed, however, that it

did not necessarily follow that a line should he
worked directly by the State in such a case bo long
as Government were willing to pay interest on the
capital, as. for instance, it did when paying the
guaranteed interest in the case of tho Enst Indian
Railway in its early stages,

6105. Mr. Hndow said that be would hesitate to
admit that three-fifths of tho North "Western Rail-

way is of no military importance. Ho thought
military considerations constantly enmo in. For
instance, before tho war, tho lino to Karachi might

not have been regarded as ono of military import-

ance, hut tho experience of tho past few years was

that in war time, they had been forced frequently

to provide facilities specially for military purposes..

Ho agreed that from the point of view of military

traffic, it is not necessary to work tho lino by tho

State. He thought all that was necessary, could bo

secured by making suitable agreements with work-

ing companies. Ho regarded the lines on tho fron*

tier as exclusively military in scope. Ho stated that

to some oxlout, the accounts of tho purely military

section of the Railway are at presont kept separate.

Asked by the Chairman whether such works as tba

doubling of the lino between Ambaki and Lnhoro
had not been dictated by military considerations.

Mr. Hndow hesitated to admit this. He agreed,

however, that military considerations had some
weight in deciding all such measures, and admitted

that, having regard to tho great economy preraih

ing generally in Indian railway development it

might not have been considered necessary to double

this line so soon, for instance, ns, the lino between
Moghul Snrui and Calcutta, wero it not for these

considerations, though ho believed this was justi-

fiable with regard to the commercial importance of

t ho railway by itself.

6106. He arrived at the conclusion, in respect to

the question of working by companies, that although
it is true that Government pays* a premium to the

working companies in the shape of a slmro in the

surplus profits, there is a considerable saving to

Government, which should he set against this, owing
to the railways being managed on more efficient and
business-like principles. He expressed a definite

opinion that, if it were not for tho existence of the

company worked railways, the State managed lines

would have found it very difficult to work on com-

mercial principles. Ho attributed the fact that they

bad done so to somo extent to tho spirit of emulation

which the co-existenco of the company worked rail-

ways fostered.

6107. Ho admitted that it is difficult to say exactly

how* a Board of Directors situated as far from India as

London can influence tho administration in the

direction of real economy better tlmn tho Railway
Board at Delhi. Ho thought that possibly tho feel-

ing tlmt shareholders bad to bo faced at annual
meetings contributed towards this result. The
Chairman said it seemed to him that in India tho
system of control of tho railway system is so compli-

cated, and the powers of interference of tho Railway
Board so considerable, that ho thought a Company
Board of Directors need never fool apprehensive
about justifying tho results of their administration,

since it would always he an easy matter to transfer

any blame to others. Mr. Hadlow agreed that this

seemed possible.

61 00. With reference to Mr. Hndow’s opinion that,

to a considerable extent, tho reason why tho State
railways in India had boon successful from tho com
mercial point of view, was that they had commer-
cially worked company railways ln?sido thorn, the

Chairman suggested that it might ho attributable

to tho other fact that they ’were managed hy a

practically despotic Government which had not to

fnco public opinion. This, ho said, was tho position

in tho only two other instances, namely, those of

Prussia and the Transvaal in tho time of Kruger,

in which State railways had been commercially suc-

cessful elsewhere. Mr. Hndow thought that this

could hardly ho the reason as, when the Government
of India was most despotic, the State Railways wore

not prosperous, and recent)}* they Imvo had to pay raoro

attention to public opinion. Tho Chairman
observed however, that tho public might havo been

free to criticise, but they bad not until now been in

n position to make thoir voico effective. Ho thought

that tho Robertson enquiry of 1901-03 to which Mr.
Hndow referred, might he duo ns much to a desire

to make railways still moro profitable as a desire to

conciliate popular opinion. Mr. TTndow agreed that

S 238386
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it was easier to keep commercial considerations in

the front when no effective public opinion exists to

demand attention to other considerations.

6109. The Chairman questioned Mr. Hadow as to

whether thero is any necessary connection between

the practices of making promotion by seniority

and of transferring officers between different lines,

and the system of management by the State. He
observed that officers are freely moved from' one rail-

way to another in America. Mr. Hadow agreed that

such transfers are not always disadvantageous.

There might, for example, be a need to transfer a

promising officer whose advancement is blocked on

one line, to give him the chance of an opening

occurring elsewhere. It was had, however, to trans-

fer a man from one railway to another merely be-

cause of his claim for promotion, on the score of

seniority, to a vacancy occurring elsewhere. He
thought that the practice of making promotions by

seniority exists to a great extent in all Government

services, and it would be very difficult to prevail

against it though the Railway Board are now trying

to do this. He mentioned a recent case in which one

of his own officers had claimed to be transferred

to fill a temporary vacancy occurring on the Eastern

Bengal Railway. The Railway Board in this case

had told the officer in question that his chance on

the North Western Railway would come soon and

that the Board were not willing to move him to fill

a temporary vacancy. If lie had been transferred

to the Eastern Bengal Railway he might quite easily

havo been in the position, a few months later, to

claim a re-transfer to the North Western Railway
for similar reasons. Mr. Hadow explained that

applications for transfers to fill vacancies are made
more frequently, and are more likely to he considered

in the case of the higher administrative appoint-

ments, such as those of Chief and Deputy Chief

Engineers, and the corresponding grades in the

Traffic and other Departments than in the case of

Assistant and District officers. He thought that in

the lower grades in the Engineer service, transfers

would be less likely to he pressed for in the future,

owing to the operation of the new time scales of

pay, which makes increase of pay less dependent on
the occurrence of vacancies. He agreed with Sir

Henry Ledgard that the time scale had been intro-

duced for the purpose of obviating blocks in pro-

motion and not with any view to the result to which
lie now referred, hut it had nevertheless the advan-
tage which he ascribed to it. In reply to Sir Henry
Burt, Mr. Hadow said that he thought Government
would he much more liable to influence in such
matters as affect promotion than private companies
would he, and it would he very difficult to break
down the system.

6110. Mr. Hadow said he was unwilling to discuss

the question of how additional capital should he raised
for railways as he did not claim to he a financial

expert. With reference to the suggestion that
working companies might hold a considerate larger
share of capital expended on the railways adminis-
tered by them, he recognised that Indian opinion
is strongly opposed to any increase of the interests
of the companies. Although he pointed out that the
association of foreign capitalists with railway enter-
prise is not peculiar to India, he agreed with the
Chairman that, so far as he knew, there was no case
in which foreign capitalists, sharing in the profits
of State owned railways, had only a relatively small
capital interests in the concerns. This, the Chairman
remarked was the peculiar feature of the Indian
system. Mr. Hadow thought that sooner or later
the working companies must be domiciled in India
and hold Indian capital. He recognised the force of
Indian opinion, and considered that it must ho
reckoned with. He stated that ho was unable to
suggest how the transfer of the existing companies
from England to India could he effected.

6111. Mr. Hadow said that, so long .as the existing
companies are domiciled in the United Kingdom, he
could not say how any Indian Board could exercise

any function other than advisory, however influential

this might ho. Controlling power must, in his

opinion, rest with a Board situated in the country

where the company is domiciled. He agreed that an

advisory board should be extremely useful to the

agent of a State railway, and referred in this con-

nection to the advantages, which he fully appreciated,

of the recently instituted Board of Communications

in the Punjab. He thought that each State railway

agent should bnvo an advisory committee associated

with him.
6112. He thought it would also be to the advantage

of tho Railway Board if it could bo brought similarly

into touch with all-India opinion as to requirements,

hut was inclined to think that an advisory committee
formed to act in this capacity with the Railway

Board would tend to be too numerous aud unwieldy.

Apart from this difficulty lie thought it would he

advantageous to the Railway Board to have the

advice of such a hody in connection with such matters

as rates and the treatment of the public in general.

He thought that perhaps tho Railway Board might

be able to get sufficiently into touch with local opinion

through the medium of the provincial railway

advisory committee. He recognised, however' that

a central committeo might ho of some advantage in

assisting in the adjudication on conflicting claims

of different provinces and railways.

6113. Asked whether he thought that a Board of

Drectors in London would he of any use to himself,

he was doubtful on the point. He observed that, in

the purchase of stores, he has now tho assistance of

the Director-General of Stores, who has recently been

transferred from the control of the Secretary of

State to that of the High Commissioner for India.

He thought that possibly a board in London might
do something to expedite business by settling on the

spot references from the Director-General of Stores,

which have in existing circumstances to he referred

to India.

6114. With regard to the suggestion that there

might he one Government Director on any hoard of

directors domiciled in India Mr. Hadow 6aid he had
no practical experience of a Government Director’s
work. He was inclined to think that such officers

would he useful, acting as liaison officers between
Government and companies, and that by being able

to place the Government authorities in full possession
of facte they would be able to save a lot of un-
necessary references. He did not think that a

Goveimment member would he necessary on an ad-
visory committee, which is a different kind of

organisation.

6115. Mr. Hadow said he would not mind if the
North Western Railway were transferred to an
Indian company, though this is the one railway
where there might be room for doubt. He thought
in some ways it should ho better for tho Eastern
Bengal Railway to he worked by a company for
reasons already indicated. But his main point in
connection with this question was that if it ho a
question between all the railways being worked by
one system or another, then he was strongly in favour
of all being worked by companies. If some were
managed in one way and some in another he did not
think it mattered very much whether the Eastern
Bengal Railway was dealt with in one way or the

6116. With regard to the Railway Board Mr.
Hadow said that lie considered it is much over-
burdened with detail. He promised that he would
trjT to furnish the Committee with further instances
to illustrate the extent to which the Railway Board
and the agents of railways respectively aro unduly
restricted in their powers. The Chairman explained
that although the Indian members of the Committeo
knew how the machine worked, the English members
were anxious to be placed in possession - of specific
instances for their information. As one example
of unreasonable limitation of his powers, Mr.
Hadow mentioned a case in which at a certain
s a ion more quarters had been built than were sub-
sequently found necessary for working. An oppor-
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tunity arose for ono of the housed to bo rented to an
outsider, but ns agent lie was not allowed to settle
such a matter for himself. Sir George Godfrey men-
tioned another case in which the agent of a railway
was not allowed to order in the country leather for
covering railway seats. It transpired in discussion
that the prohibition in this instance was duo to the
operation of tho general stores purchase rules laid
down under tho orders of tho Secretary of State
for the guidance of all State Departments in India.
Sir Arthur Anderson thought that this particular case
might perhaps bo defended on tho score of general
policy, but that many other cases might he cited.
Sir George Godfrey said that in such matters as
stores purchases the agents of State Railways are
much more restricted than those of company worked
lines, on which the Stores Purchase Rules do not
apply. The Chairman said that he would be glad
to have other examples, in the compilation of which
Sir Arthur Anderson would doubtless assist.

6117. Mr. Hailow oxpressed the opinion that the
President of tho Railway Board should he a member
of tho Viceroy’s Executive Council. Tho President
should not himself ho in charge of a definite section
of the work, but should have the assistance of more
members than at present. He agreed that it would
bo desirable that the Railway Board should Have
leisure to discuss and authority to enforce their
decisions in such matters as thoso of standardisation
on the railway system in general.

6118. Tho Chairman mentioned tho complaint of

the O. and R. Railway regarding tho refusal of the
N.IY.R. to use tho transhipment yard at Khnn
Alampura and insistence on the use of their own
more crowded yard close by at Sabnranpwr. Without
going into the rights or wrongs of that question, with
which the Committee was not concerned, the
Chairman asked whether Mr. Hadow would not agree
that there should be an authority competent to
adjudicate between different administrations (which
would not necessarily all bo State railway administra-
tions) in such matters, Mr, Hadow agreed that this

is desirable at least in theory, though he did not
know whether the want of this has been felt in

practice. The Chairman cited in this connection the
case of vacuum brake equipment, in which there

appeared to he a need for a co-ordinating authority
in India. Mr. Hadow thought that the Railway
Board would already have interfered in that case

had it not been for want of money. He entirely

agreed that the Board should he freed from petty

details to deal with such matters.

6119. As another example, the Chairman cited the

f.ict that it would be possible to introduce on the

Indian railway cystom broad-gauge vehicles of a
width corresponding to tho unusually wide gauge,

and mentioned that he had been told that if this were
done all the tunnels on the G.I.P. Railway would
need reconstruction. Mr, Hadow agreed that it was
arguable whether, if such n mensuro as the enlarge-

ment of the standard rolling stock dimensions were
decided upon, it would bo fair to saddlo tho G.I.P.

Company with the wholo of the heavy cost involved

on its own line or for the cost to he shared amongst
those who would derive benefit from the introduction

of the wider vehicles. He agreed thai there should

be a central authority in a position to take broad

views of such matters.

6120. Referring to the Railway Administration

report, Mr. Hadow stated that the Railway Board
does not furnish tho current operating statistics of

other railways to the several administrations month
by month or in any way except in the annual report.

He agreed that it would be of somo advantage if this

wore done, though ho thought that the greatest use

that could be mado of statistics depends on com-

parison between different railways or sections, but

upon the comparison of tho results of individual

lines from one period to another.

6121. He recognised the difficulty experienced

bv the Railway Board in dealing with demands

coming from all parts of India in deciding

which should receive a sharo of tho available

funds. He thought that the Board bad done

fairly well in this matter, however, being

assisted to some extent by tho Government Inspector’s

reports as well as by tho personal knowledge of the

members. Ho agreed that the personal element no
doubt still plays a considerable part in the decision

how much money should be allotted to each Agent.
He thought that tho Railway Board has adequate
material to enable it to judge of the necessity for all

such projects as the one instanced for doubling a line

of railway. These proposals are not checked when
tho demand for money is being made, but when tho
project estimate ie submitted for consideration.

6122. Asked what the Agent has to produce in

order to justify a doubling project, Mr. Hadow said

that lie would send up an estimate with a report
showing why* a single line is not sufficient where the
doubling is required, and why the difficulties could
not bo got over by other means, an'd so on. The
Chairman inquired liow much detail was required of

him. Mr. Hadow stated that this depends on the
extent of the Railway Board’s personal knowledge of

tho case. If they are not well up in the local con-
ditions, they frequently refer back to the Agent of

the railway for fuller information. He believes that
the Railway Board are given as full information in

such cases as he would consider necessary to obtain,

as Agent, from his heads of departments.

6123. In reply to Sir Henry Burt, he agreed that,

admitting the importance of individual projects, it is

very 'difficult for the Railway Board to judge between
claimants from different parte of the country in

respect of their several claims.

6124. Mr. Hi ley mentioned another case in which
adequate machinery appears to be lacking at the
Railway Board’s headquarters, when, for example,
one company requires facilities to be provided on
another lino for tho transport of its traffic. To
illustrate this, he mentioned the block of the coal

traffic which occurs, not on the East Indian, but on
the G.I.P. Railway. It was quite conceivable that
the G.I.P. Railway might not wish to spend money
on additional facilities which would be required In

the East Indian more than by itself. Mr. Hi ley

thought that, unless tho Railway Board have very

full personal knowledge of tho conditions, a case of

that kind would not bo properly represented to it by
cither line. Mr. Hadow admitted the difficulty,

though be thought it was got over to some extent by
the Board’s local knowledge and tonring.

6125. Ho mentioned that the Government Inspectors

learn a good deal outside their immediate work which
relates specially to engineering works, but lie agreed

that it would bo advisable that the Railway Board
should he strengthened by having a staff of Inspectors

of different kinds of training experience who could

travel about and keep abreast with requirements. He
bad mentioned in his written statement that the
Board should have a mechanical engineer for such

purposes and agreed that Traffic Inspectors also

would be very useful. His only fear was whether
it might not lead to overcrowding at the Railway
Board’s headquarters, a danger which he apprehended
was that officers want clerks, clerks want their

brothers, brothers want cousins, and so on, there being

a great tendency to multiply establishments, especially

in India, in this manner. Tho Chairman mentioned
that he had been told in Franco that inspectors

without clerlss are good, and that this was . Mr.
Hadow’s point also. Tho inspectors should bo able to

put up cases to the Railway Board in a concise

form which would enable them to pass orders w’ith

confidence, that they bad been examined adequately

from the technical point of view.

6126. As an instance of the complexity of the un-

necessary restrictions of the rules and regulations to

which ho referred in his written ovidonce, Mr. Hadow
mentioned that though he lias certain grades of

appointments under him, he is not allowed to bring

in a suitable man at an intermediate state in the

grade when ho considers this necessary; and is thus

prevented sometimes from engaging a suitable man
who is unwilling to enter on tho pay of the lowest
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crude and who will not wait while special sanction

is being obtained from headquarters. In this con-

nection, the Chairman observed that it would be

necessary for tho Committee to enquire into the

extent of the difference between restrictions imposed

on companies and S£ato railway administrations m
such matters. Mr. Hadow also drew attention to a

case mentioned in his written evidence in which

valuable time had been lost trying to obtain tho

sanction of the Finance Department to a special salary

proposed for an officer who was not on tho ordinary

establishment but was wanted to fill a special

appointment.
.

6127. He thought that the attention paid to

petitions causes great waste of time. He referred

to petitions of all sorts, not only to those against

orders of dismissal, and mentioned a recent case in

which he and the Traffic Manager had been compelled

to waste hours of valuable time digging into the

details of a case which was obviously entirely un-

deserving, merely because the man had appealed to

tho Viceroy direct and a report had been called for

.

He thought that company administrations have an

advantage in such matters. The company’s employees

would not be able to claim bucli an unreasonable

amount of attention.

6128. In reply to Mr. Hiley, Mr. Hadow stated

that the difficulty mentioned was not due to the pro-

visions of the Civil Service Regulations, but to tho

fact that it is an understood thing that in Govern-

ment service, everybody has a right of appeal up

to the highest authority. Orders had, liowovor,

recently been passed limiting the right of appeal in

certain cases to one authority above that whose

decision is questioned.

6129. With regard to his observation that he did

not think that the supply of funds for maintenance

purposes had always been adequate, Mr. Hadow
stated that, to some extent, he believed the railways

themselves were to blame, as a few years ago they had

not taken the trouble of working out regular renewal

lirogrammes. Tlieso now exist, and there is n<5t so

much difficulty in securing recognition of the need

for funds for carrying out these programmes. On
tho N.W.R. there is a regular renewal programme
in which provision is made for the renewal of engines

and rolling stock after certain fixed periods which are

accepted as their normal lives. He promised that he

would endeavour to supply the Committee with details

showing the extent to which renewals of locomotives,

goods and passenger vehicles are now overdue. In

this connexion the Chairman observed that it seemed
to him that the N.W.R. is much better off than its

neighbours. He quoted the following statistics which
suggest that the N.W.R. is much better stocked than
the E.I.R. :

—
E.I.R. N.W.R.

Locos- per mile of line .51 *30

"Wagons ,, „ ... 12*51 5*83

Traffic density 20,72,000 7,52,000
Average lead (miles)... 355 282
Miles per day Locos. ... 79 52

>> „ Wagon ... 63 35

6130. Mr, Hadow stated that there are special
considerations which should qualify the Chairman’s
conclusions. For example, the N.W.R. has to keep
extra engines against the possibility of military con-
centration on the frontier, and there was no doubt
that the line was relatively over-stocked for ordinary
commercial purposes in view of such possibilities.
Tli is lie considered applied in the case of wagons also.

He agreed that tho line should not therefore be
short of locomotives or wagons for ordinary purposes,
but mentioned that they suffer greatly from the way
in which the military use the facilities. Even at the
present time there is a great deal of military traffic
notwithstanding the fact that there are no frontier
movements.

6131. The Chairman mentioned that the Committee
had been told that it is as difficult to obtain wagons
for ordinary merchandise on Hie North Western
Railway as on any other lines. In this connection,
Mr, Hadow explained that he believed, the difficulty

Hadow. •
[Continued.

was due not to shortage of rolling stock but to the

lack of facilities for moving it. He said that it is

a matter of common knowledge that the North

Western Railway is badly off in tho matter of

station facilities. If he had money he would use it

to improve these. Mr. Hadow said lie did not know
how the North Western Railway ’compared with other

lines. Ho said that tho condition at Ambala is

very bad. Saharanpur is another had instance. In

tho latter place there is a yard at Khan Alampura,

built by the Oudli and Rohilkand Railway to provide

for down famine traffic into the United Provinces

from the Punjab. It was not designed for up traffic

hut nearly all the traffic is now up traffic. That is

ono of tho reasons why he would sooner have the

facilities at Saharanpur improved than use Khan
Alampura. He thought that the fact that tho Khan
Alampura yard had been built was the reason why
Saharanpur itself had not been improved, though

the yard at Khan Alampura was made for an en-

tirely different form of traffic.

6132. The Chairman observed in this connection

that it seemed to him that the North Western Rail-

way did not appear to a traveller passing over it

to be so badly hampered as other railways. Mr.
Hadow said that it was difficult to judge from the

present appearance as both passenger and goods ser-

vices were much restricted owing to want of coal.

6133. Mr. Hadow thought that the number of

trains that could he run over a line depends largely

on the relative speed of the trains running. If all

tho trains do not run at the same speed, and if

tlier© are a few Mails and Fast Passengers, it would
restrict capacity greatly. Ho did not consider 15

trains each way a day on a flat single line as ex-

cessive. The Chairman referred to the evidence ten-

dered to the Committee by another witness and said

that it had been stated that if a line had 15 trains

to run both ways, it was very nearly overcrowded.
Mr. Hadow thought that it might bo so in sections

involving special difficulties. At present on the' sec-

tion between Lahore and Rawalpindi on which there
arc very heavy gradients the actual number of trains
run to-day was as high as 15, hut he added that they
are contemplating doubling this line.

6134. The Chairman asked Mr. Boalth whether
Karachi lias been given any sort of understanding
that it is entitled to have so many wagons allotted
to it or whether it gets any preference. Mr. Boalth
stated that tho export traffic is given a certain
amount of consideration in view of the fact that it

represents so large a part of the business of tho rail-

way; rougldy about 66 per cent, of the goods earn-
ings coming from Karachi. Preference to Karachi
was more pronounced during the war owing to the
necessity of getting away wheat,

6135. A discussion then took place on the diffi-

culties caused by tho system of accounts and budgets
in force on Indian railways and Mr, Hadow said all
stores purchased for us© or consumption on the rail-
way wore charged in tho first instance to capital
account. The Chairman observed that he under-
stood that supposing spikes or other articles immedi-
ately usable are got from England for revenue ac-
count, they would remain at tho debit of capital till
such time as they arc used and that capital is not
credited with interest oil tho money so locked up.
He thought that by this peculiar method capital is
depleted for the benefit of revenue, and asked
whether any reason could be assigned for this system.
Mr. Hadow stated that lie thought that this prac-
tice was not peculiar to India. Sir Arthur Anderson
explained that it was due to tho distance from which
the articles had to bo obtained. If they could he
had locally they would he bought as required and bo
charged off directly to revenue.

6136. Referring to the observation In the written
statement that the difficulty of working to an annual
capital budget, that has to he prepared on the as-
sumption that certain articles would be received in
a certain time, is very great and leads to the neces-
sity for perpetually reviewing the Budgets. Mr.
Hadow stated that there arc separate Capital and
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Revenue Budgets. Revenue works which, involve an
element of bottorment have to bo shown also in the

„ capital budget as a corresponding part of * the cost

goes against capital. For instance, if replacements

of 75 lb. rails by 90 lb. rails have to bo made though
they are mainly a revenue charge, a portion of the

cost has to bo shown in the capital account. Works
of betterment aro shown in the capital forecast, and
the figures shown in the revenue column of this go
into the revenue budget. Owing to tho division of

tho coj^t of numerous works between Capital and
Itovenuo the Capital Budget cannot be altered with-

out altering tho revenue budget as well.

6137. The Chairman asked whether any instance

can be cited where in India anything that could he
honestly from tho accountant's point of view charged
to capital is in fact charged to revenue. Mr. Hadow
said that “ new minor works ” costing up to Ks.2,000

aro always charged to revenue irrespective of tho fact

that they may ho purely additions and thus theoreti-

cally chargeable to tho capital. This is tho rule on
State as well as company railways.

6138. Mr. Hadow said that as far as he could

remember up to 1904 replacement of engines, etc.,

was entirely charged to revenue^ whatever the im-

provement in the new engines might be. From

about 1905 or 1906 owing to tbe division of interests

between the companies and the State, the Govern-

ment adopted tbe existing system of dividing the

cost of improved works, stock, etc., between capital

and revenue with duo regard to the extent to which

they represented respective^ betterments and re-

placements. In the State railways also, they
.

had

adopted the same system in order to avoid a differ-

ence in method. In reply to Sir Henry Burt, Mr.

Hadow explained that all these rules were based on

the principles of allocation laid down in Sir Charles

Wood's despatch of 1864, but he thought that there

was a distinct change made in 1904-05 as regards

the method of applying the principles in practice.

So Jong as Mr. Uodson was Secretary to the Govern-

ment of India in the Railway Branch of the Public

Works Department, he had insisted that the whole

cost of a new engine should be paid for entirely from

La la Kashi Ram (Sonior), Proprietor of tho Sutlej

6139. Lala Kashi Ram placed before the Chairman
a written memorandum of his views which he had
prepared but which time had not permitted him to

send in advanoo to tho Committee.

6140. Tho Chairman observed that from tho

written statement it appeared that Lala Kashi llam
owns a flour mill at Ferozopore in connection with
which he handies nearly six lakhs of znaunds of

wheat and flour annually. Ho also owns four cotton

ginning and pressing factories situatod in tho Punjab
and elsewhere. In connection with tho business of

his firm and otherwise, lie has occasion to travel to

Karachi, Bombay and Calcutta,

6141. Tho witness was in favour of the management,
by Indian domiciled companies sharing in the profits,

of the railways ownod by tbo State. He considered

it desirable that the North Western Railway should

bo transferred to such a company, if one could be

floated, which ho thought would very probably prove

Xiossiblo in the Punjab. Ho was in favour of starting

small companies in tho first instance. He agreed
that a company would have to subscribe a substantial

amount of capital before it could bo entrusted with
the management of a State railway, and thought that

if the capital of the railway were Its. 60 crores, a
company should put up about Its. 10 crores to quality

it. He thought that money could be procured on
this scale in the Punjab if tbo Indian States in the

province could bo induced to contribute] ho would
not object also to the supply of English capital. Ho
agreed that at tho present time it might bo difficult

to float an Indian company to purchase at onco tho
whole of tho stock in trade of the North Western
Railway.

6142. Questioned with regard to the possibility of

securing tho transfer to India of tho domicile of such
an existing English company as the Great Indian
Peninsula Railway Company, tho witness thought that

it might he effected in course of time by means of

Indians acquiring a preponderating part of tho share

capital. He thought that Indians would come for-

ward for sucli purposes if they knew that it was in

accordance with the policy of Government to secure

the transfer of the management to India in this man-
ner. Tho Chairman said he thought it might ho
accepted that tho policy of tho Government was
indicated by the decision of tho Secretary of. State to

transfer the management of the East Indian Railway
to India at the end of 1924. Tho witness thought
from tho manner in which money is forthcoming for

industrial purposes in India, that there are good
hopes of procuring it for railways also. Ho preferred

company management because lie thought that if

Government were tho manager as well as tho owner

Flour Mills, Ferozepore City,waB called and examined,

of tho lines, tho customers would not get fair treat-

ment. He would prefor that the railways should be

managed by companies, and that tho Government
should see that both tho administration and tho pub-

lic get fair treatment.

6143. The Chairman said that ho thought that all

would agree with the witness that the treatment of

Indians at present is not what it should be. He had
recontly seen a train with people travelling on the

footboards, which nobody could defend. The witness

said that in the past matters were not so had in

this respect as at present, and that overcrowding and
shortage of stock is now worse than it had ever been.

Tho Chairman observed that the railways' answer to

such complaints would, of course, be that if they get

more money and more coal, they would improve tho

service. Tho witness said he did not know any details,

but there was a strong rumour that a large quantity

of rolling stock had been sent to Mesopotamia. It

was true that tho traffic had grown but so also had
the profits from the railways, which had not been
utilised as they should have been to secure improved
facilities. Tho Chairman explained that the transfer

of rolling stock to Mesopotamia did not apply to the
broad gauge lines.

6144. Asked whether he would prefer to have a

railway worked by an English company or directly

by the State if ho had to choose between these alter-
v

natives, the witness stated that the order of prefer-

ence which he would set up would be first,

management by Indian companies; secondly, manage-
ment by other companies, even English; and thirdly

,

direct State management. He would take away the
working of tho North Western Railway from the
State and put it under a company in India. He
thought that the directors of an Indian company
should bo appointed by the shareholders, the post
possibly of Chairman and one or more seats on tho
Board being reserved for nominees of the Govern-
ment. Ho was not afraid of any lack of continuity
in Boards of Directors in India. He did not think
that a sufficient number of Directors could he found
in Lahore at first. His idea was that the transfer of
tho railways to large companies in India would be
a gradual process and that the Directors would be
forthcoming when required. He thought that the
first thing to be done is to make a start, with a small
administration, and that private companies migltf
start in a small way and work their own lines, com-
peting with. Government lines. He was anxious,
however, that the principle advocated by him should
be accepted.

6145. The witness observed that at present the
North Western Railway runs from Lahore to Feroze-
poro via Raewind, and suggested that another line

S 433386
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might be built via Kasur. He would not allow the

question of spheres of iniloonco to impede tho con-

struction of such a railway. He said that the pro-

valent idea is that Government do not like railways

to be owned by private companies. In the case of

the new lino suggested by him to Fcrozeporc, lie

said that he would like the new company to use the

existing btntions at both ends. He thought that the

question of gauge was a matter of detail. The Chair-

man said that ho thought that it would turn out to

be an important matter, because if the lino were built

on the broad gauge, it would take traffic from the

main line, whereas if it were built on the metre

gauge, it would carry only local traffic; and the

decision as to permitting its construction might de-

pend upon which gauge was chosen. The witness

was of opinion that it is neither practicable nor

desirable to work a single railway by two companies,

one in India and one in England.

6146. Tho witness laid stress upon tho overcrowd-

ing of passengers in the third-class carriages and in

women’s compartments. He appreciated that pas-

senger trains bad been taken off for want of coal,

which in turn was due to the lack of transport

facilities from the coalfields to the Punjab. The

Chairman observed that this was one reason why the

accommodation was so deficient at present. The
witness complained also that at some stations people

arc kept waiting inordinate times for the levcl-

crossi'ng gates to open, and that no notice is taken of

complaints to the superior authorities. He mentioned

that in one case which lie had taken to Court he

had first repeatedly complained to the railway

administration without any success.

6147. The Chairman said that the Committee had
been told that district traffic superintendents are

inaccessible to the public. The witness agreed that

this is the case. Ho thought that the establishment

of a local advisory council comprising representatives

of different interests and of the public should bo very

useful. The witness considered that though the

district traffic superintendent is most directly con-

cerned with the day-to-day business of the railways,

the agent should also be freely accessible to the
public. The Chairman observed that it was hnrdljr

possible to have two councils, one with the agent and
the other with the district traffic superintendent.
The witness considered that at Ferozepore, for

example, where there is a district traffic superinten-
dent, a small council might be established to help
him; and at Lahore, tho headquarters of the agent,
the latter should have a council of his own. Asked
which of the two he would consider the more impor-
tant, the witness considered that both were necessary.

6148. The Chairman asked how the witness would
propose to stop the corruption which prevails in
connection with the supply of wagons for goods traffic,

and in other departments of the railway. Tho witness
thought that if cases of corruption were decided on
their merits they would cease in a very short time.
He said that the idea prevails that the superior
officers of the railway will uphold their own sub-
ordinates whether they arc right or wrong, and that
this encourages the subordinates in their exactions
from the public. The witness thought that this policy
should not be maintained.

6149. The witness said that his firm had suffered

heavily Horn stoppage of bookings, sometimes for

months together, llo said that it would not help

him to tell the purchaser of his goods that tho railway

to whom ho consigned them refused .to carry them.

He is bound to pay compensation, and yet has no

claim against the railway. The Chairman observed

that this block on tho carriage of goods is likely to

continue for a long time. The witness said that ho

considered that consignors ought not to bo held

responsible for delays consequent on shortage of

transport facilities, and that a protective provision

should be made in contracts, as is done in England.

6150. Tho witness questioned tho right of railways

to refuse any traffic offered to them, and urged that

the traders should be entitled to have their goods

accepted by the railways as common carriers. The
Chairman said that lie thought it would be held that

railways are bound to carry only to the extent of

their facilities. If anybody was to bo prosecuted, it

would apparently have to be the Finance Minister for

failing to supply adequate funds to bring tho railways

up to the desired standard. He readily admitted the

hardship which the existing system imposes upon
traders and passengers. The witness stated that,

apart from lack of facilities, the railways may he

giving undue preference to some persons. He had
raised that point with the district traffic superinten-

dent, but had not reforred it to the Railway Board.

6151. The Chairman asked whether tho witness

would approve of the establishment of an indepen-
dent tribunal to determine the conditions to he
attached to owners’ risk and railway risk notes, and
also to settle questions ns to rates. Tho witness

stated that he would not, of course, approve of aiv
conditions which gavo to the railway any right, to

keep the consignors’ goods, He cited the case of a

consignment of oil which had leaked in transit, and
in which the consignor was required to pay freight

for the oil notwithstanding the fact that this

remained presumably in the railway’s possession. He
considered that something should he done to make
railway officers more reasonable in the treatment of

claims, and agreed that, if a suitable tribunal could
be established, to which differences of opinion could
be referred, this would be very useful.

6152. Replying to Mr. Purshotnindas Tlmkurdas,
the witness said that he would like tho capital of the
Indian companies proposed by him to be guaranteed
by Government. He did not think that it would be
possible at present to raise capital without a Govern-
ment guarantee.

6155. Asked whether lie thought that the control at
present exercised by the Government of India or by
the Railway Board over the English boards is ade-
quate, the witness explained that he had not been
able to study tho question of the constitution of the
Railway Board. Mr. Piirshotanulas pointed out that
it was not a question of constitution, but of control
of the management of railways worked by companies.
Tho witness said that he had not gone into the ques-
tion, hut he was emphatically in favour of company
management, but thought that the companies should
be Indian rather than English.

See
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The Hon. Lala Habkishen La, Minister in charge of Agriculture, Punjab, was called and
examined.

6154. The witness placed before the Chairman a
written statement of his views which time had not
permitted him to send in advance to the Indian Rail-
way Committee. In reply to the Chairman, he
stated that he had many interests. He was an agri-
culturist, had been a barrister and a trader, and
had also taken part in public affairs. He is now
Minister in charge of Agriculture in the Punjab.

6155. He considered that all railways whether

owned by tho State or not should be worked by
State agency. The advantages would be the:—

(a) Nationalisation of management;
(h) Profits would remain with the State;
(c) Public influence on policy;
(r?) Independence of foreign influence on rates,

etc.

;

(<0 Larger employment of Indians;

(/) Growth of subsidiary industries, and
(p) Possible smoother working.
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6156. Ho stated that oven in the case of such a
lino -as the Bengal and North Western Bail wav,
which has been built at the cost of the company
itself without Government assistance, the State
should- take over the management. He did not con-
sider that there were any such companies which had
been allowed to build railways except as a matter cf
concession. He agreed that fair terms should of

course bo made with tlio companies by Government.
In pressing for State management, lie did not mean
that complete uniformity should be aimed at. He
would have the system of local management adapts
to local requirements. He instanced the parallel

case of canals which arc mostly owned by the State
but managed locally.

6157. La la Harkishen Lai said that his point with
regard to the growth of subsidiary industries was
that tho Indian people would get a bettor oppor-
tunity of manufacturing the articles that the rail-

ways use. He did not object, on general principle,
to Europeans trading in India. He was aware that
at present to some extent railways do obtain their
requirements locally, for instance, they buy

N
locally cloth, waste and other manufactured
articles and some stores, such as paints. He
recognised .that firms such as Messrs. Burn
and Company which deal in metal work must
be near tlio coal and iron of the country, but he
thought that there are many things which could be
made in almost any part of India. He instanced
the large consumption by railways of glass article*,

small brass fittings, cushions and so forth. He
thought that the natural tendency of tho manage-
ment of a railway in India would be to give greater
employment to Indians by purchasing such things
from them. He realised that companies might do
so also, but if there were a number of companies,
it would be a matter of bringing pressure to bear
upon each in turn, and their policy would not always
be tho same, whereas if all railways were under State
management the exercise of a single influence would
be Sufficient. In the case of branch line companies
also, he would leave the management in the hands
of the State, though he would not object to their

finance and even construction being entrusted 10

companies.
6158. With regard to the point (g)—possible

smooth cr working under State agency—the witness
thought that there would be less chance of friction

if the management were one. The Chairman men-
tioned that in Prussia, which was the most success-

ful instance of State management, although there

was only one system, this had been divided for pur-

poses of actual operation into 21 local directorates.

Tlio witness urged that all had the same base, and
thought that the discussions between different

provinces would cause less friction than if separate

proprietary interests were involved. He said that
he was in favour of the provincialisatioii of the State
railways, hut agreed that it would in any case be
necessary to have some measure of central authority.

He did not anticipate any difficulty in subdividing
the administration by provinces. The Chairman ob-

served that in Germany before the war each State
owned its own railways, but that immediately after

the war they decided to bring all under one central

control. Tho witness thought that differences be-

tween provinces in India would not be so great ns

between the several German States, and that they
would easily be adjusted. He considered that it

would he easy to devise some acceptable system
for the distribution of profits.

6159. The witness stated that he would like to see

more rapid growth in Indian railway construction,

both by the provision of larger funds and by economy
in the working and avoidance of unnecessary embel-
lishments. He cited the case of extravagant pro-

vision of overbridges in many cases on the N.W.
Bailway at stations where they were not necessary.

He said he could not vouch for the information, but
had been told that over-bridges bad been ordered

in large numbers together and that this led to their

being put up frequently v. here they were not needed,

for instance at place-, where only one or tv>o trains

pass tlio station daily, and where the bridges are

not used by more than half a dozen people. Ho
cited the case of the Lahore station in which

unnecessary expenditure had been incurred in the

provision of carriage stands and tho decoration cl

tho third class accommodation. He agreed that the

accommodation provided for third class passengers

was not, as a rule, unnecessarily good, but thought

that money was being wasted in a manner which

would not bo tolerated in a business management.

6160. With regard to over-bridges, in reply to Sir

Henry Burt, the witness agreed that the state of

affairs might lie different at Madras where com-

plaints of their absence were made to tho Committee,
but ho spoke from his own observation in the Punjab.

6161. With regard to railway construction tho wit-

ness said ho would like to see from two to three

thousand miles of new line added evorv year. The
Chairman said that this is in accord with the recom-

mendations of tho Mnckav Committee, which recom-

mended a great extension of railways in India. Tho
witness agreed, howover, that before adding new mile-

age the existing trunk system should ho made adequate

to carry the traffic offering on it. The witness said he

did not, however, see where the difficulty came in.

He did not speak as a railway expert, but, so far

as he could see going about the country at intervals,

bo knew of lines and yards being brought into

existence for which the necessity was not manifest to

tho layman. He said he could only voice the popular

opinion that these things were often put in as a

matter of fashion or to suit the whim of some in-

dividual. Tho Chairman said that those members of

the Committee who arc technically experienced have
been satisfied that there is a demand for additional

facilities of the kind.

6162. The witness thought that money is now avail-

able iu India, and would be forthcoming if good
terms are offered. He thought money which is at

present hoarded might be attracted if reasonable

inducements were offered, and, in particular, if

banking facilities were increased. In tho case of the

European banks iu which people put deposits those

would be much greater if people could easily get

into touch with the agents. When people go to the

bank, however, they find that the agent is shut up
in a room, and that nobody could see him without
sending in a card. Before getting access to the agent
they are referred from one subordinate to another,

and arc frequently told in the end that the agent can-
not be interviewed. He considered the proper thing
is for the agent to be easily accessible to depositors,

to talk with them in friendly manner and to treat

them courteously. If the agent did so he believed

that in many cases people who came to make small
deposits would end b}’ making larger ones. He did
not think that people who hoard money necessarily

hoard the whole of their savings. They frequently

put some money iu the ground, invest another part
in ornamonts, and deposit some in the banks. He
thought they would put more in tlio banks if treated

in the manner indicated. The witness said lie spoke
as a practical banker who had experience of these
things.

6163. He considered that money should be attracted

by floating a loan for railway purposes, but not in

the first instance a very big one. Ho would float

a moderate loan in tho first year, and would
gradually increase the amount. He recommended
keeping the railway loans separate from the ordinary
borrowings of Government. He would use banks and
bankers as well as Ci non-hanks ” and 11 non-bankers ”

to popularise the railway loan, and give them a fail-

commission. In fact, he would employ as his agent
anybody who could talk to tho people and get into

touch with those who were in a position to make in-

vestments. He thought that, after the first few years,

people would get accustomed to the idea and money
would be readily forthcoming for railway purposes.
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6164, The Chairman mentioned that the heads of

the Banks of Bengal, Madras and Bombay, now

merged in the Imperial Bank of India, had advised

against issuing a separate railway loan on the ground

that this would be unattractive to the people who are

shy of anything bearing a new “ label.” The witness

said that, in his opinion, this was due to the fact

that these bankers had lived practically in water-

tight compartments, and had had no experience of the

class of investors to whom he referred. As an example

of what might be done he said he had himself

organised a big Indian Insurance Company, and
was told at the time that nobody would touch it.

Notwithstanding the newness of the departure it

proved successful, and there are now fifty such in-

surance companies in India. Again, in 1893, when
the Punjab National Bank was started, he had gone
personally from place to place, and had even had
to explain to the people what banks and joint-stock

companies were, Now, twenty years later, be found
his employees leaving to start banks of their own.
He said that labels might be different, but their

meaning could be explained, and, where this was done
intelligently people would not be shy of a new form
of investment.

6165, The Chairman observed that the officers of the
Imperial Bank to whom he had referred, must have
dealt mainly with men accustomed to investment,
and they might be expected to be lees shy of new
methods of investment than the agriculturists in the
Punjab. The witness cited the success of the recent
Bombay Development Loan and of the Mysore Loan,
notwithstanding the newness of their labels.

6166, He did not think a Government guarantee)

need necessarily be attached to a special railway loan
as people would readily realise the value of the rail-

way security. He considered that what is necessary

is suitable propaganda. He agreed that subscribers

must be got largely by word of mouth, and that great
reliance should not be placed upon newspapers. Sir
George Godfrey enquired whether it was not tlio case
that propaganda had led to misunderstanding in the
case of subscriptions to war loans. The witness
considered that wrong men had been used, who unduly
pressed everybody without distinction to contribute
to these. He would not propose to make use of officials

such as Deputy-Commissioners and others, but would
float and popularise the railway loan on business
lines. He had gone about himself through the whole
of the Punjab, and ultimately his bank had as many
as 72 branches. He said lie did not remember any
Government loan which was not fully subscribed. He
believed that money could bo got in India normally
to the extent of the total requirements of the rail-

ways, though possibly not under the present abnormal
conditions.

6167, Mr. Tuke asked what rates would have to bo
offered for loans. Lala Harkisben Lal replied that
it would bo necessary to offer 1 per cent, over tlio

bank deposit rate. This rate might vary in England
from week to week, hut it remained the same in India
for long periods, changing, say, every three or four
years. As it varies from place to place, it would
either have to differ according to place or an average
would have to be offered. The reason for the extra
1 per cent, was to compensate for the risk which' the
investor took and the greater trouble which the sale

f of the security involved. He said ho would not
confine his borrowing to one scheme. There might
be a time when short loans would be more appropriate,
and others when irredeemable loans should be issued.
In every case it would he at a fixed rate, although
the return guaranteed would depend upon the rate
prevailing at the time of the issue of the loan. He
said he would not object to money being raised on
premium bonds.

6168, He did not consider that borrowings for
railway purposes would interfere appreciably with
ordinary Government borrowings, as these, for pur-
poses other than canals and railways, would not ho
large except in war time. The Chairman asked Lala

Harkisben Lal, as a Minister, whether the Punjab
and other provincial governments are likely to borrow

for purposes of administration, much more in the

future than in the past. Lala Harkisben Lal said

that they would, but, so far as the Punjab was con-

cerned, it could also finance the requirements of the

North-Western Railway. There is no question of

building schools or undertaking sanitary installations

on a large scale from borrowed capital, the machinery

for expanding in the latter direction not being

adequate. He did not think Government exercise

sufficient control over rates and fares, and was in

favour of the establishment of a tribunal with an

impartial chairman, preferably a lawyer, and repre-

sentatives of both the railway and the commercial

community.

6169. He did not think that the powers delegated

to the railway administrations had been used in a

satisfactory manner. He said in this connection the

rates quoted were unduly in favour of export traffic.

Ho considered also that European firms obtained

undue preference. Ho cited the enso of special rates

for the wool traffic to Cawnporo and Dhariwal Mills.

He said that as a representative of the Chamber of

Commerce ho had pressed on the attention of the
railway the case of himself and the other members of

the Chamber, and that though ho was given
preferential rates the others wore not. It appeared
that they wore given him in the hope that ho would
no longer continue to represent the interests of

others.

6170. He complained of the behaviour of tho

railway staff towards the public, and also considered
that they handlo goods very badly. Ho agreed that
tlio complaint which had beon made to tho Com-
mittee, that tho district traffic superintendents are

not easily accessible, is correct. Ho beliovcd this was
true, not only of the district traffic superintendents,
but also of the higher railway officers. Ho considered
that pressure should bo brought to bear upon them
to make them more considerate. He observed tlmi»

the Director of Industries interests himself at present
m drawing tho attention of railway administration to
public requirements. A difficulty which used to exist

up to four years ago—he had not had recent
experience—was the constant changes in rates,

rules, etc.

6171. He was in favour of the establishment of an
advisory council on which there would bo representa-
tives of the public and of different interests. Ho
considered this should be associated with the Agent
or the traffic manager, and not with the district

traffic superintendents. He was inclined to think it

was unnecessary for both tho traffic manager and the
Agent to meet the Advisory Council, hut ultimately
agreed that there would he no objection to the
meeting taking place with the Agent, the traffic

manager being present to hear what was said, and
te be consulted if necessary.

6172. In reply to Mr. Purshotamdas Thakurdas,
the witness said that by bank rate he meant tho rate
•at which the Imperial Bank takes deposits. That
is to-day at 5 per cent. It meant that 'he would
give a guaranteed 6 per cent, on railway loans.

6173. Questioned on his observation regarding
undue “ embellishments, ” lie agreed that nothing
had been done on the side of extravaganco in the
provision of accommodation for third-class passengers.
In respect to over-bridges, be objected only to bridges
being provided which are not used by the public.

6174. In the mar,ter of employment of Indians, he
thought more of these should be employed, though he
admitted that some of those at present in the .service
are as bad as the European officers. He thought tho
average Indian officer would naturally understand
public requirements in India better than European
officers owing to their greater familiarity with Indian
customs. He cited in this instance the disposal of
applications for facilities from marriage and funeral
parties.

6175. In answer to Mr. Hilcy, who inquired with
regard to his remarks about the provincialisation of
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railways, he agreed that a reasonable amount of

:entral control is necessary to regulato such matter?
as standardisation.

6176. In answer to Sir Henry Hurt, Lala Harkishen
Lai said that he did not think the North Western
Itailway had done anything to help indigenous
industries. Sometimes some assistance was given in

such matters as provision of sidings and sometimes it

was refused. As there was no difference in the treat-

ment of the Indian public by State and company
managements, his preference for State management
was based on the other reasons which lie had given.

Alt additional reason would bo that the State would,

under the now dispensation, be amenable to public

opinion, whereas the companies might not be
susceptible to that influence,

6177. He did not think there would be any difficulty

in getting directors for Indian boards of management,
though there might be difficulty in transferring the

domicilo of the existing English companies to India.

He thought that while much might ho said in favour

oi companies of Indian domicile, quite apart from

the immediate possibility of introducing this, there

are other advantages in State management which led

him to prefer that system of administration.

6178. In answer to Sir George Godfrey who pointed

out that many articles of the kind which the witness

had mentioned, such as brass fittings, etc., are made
at present in railway workshops with Indian labour,

tho witness admitted that this is the case, but ho
observed that they only make part of their require-

ments. The point which ho wished to press was that

tlie limited amount of capital available should be

expended on new lines, leaving the manufacture of

stores and equipment to private enterprise in India.

He had no other objection to manufacture in rail-

way workshops.
6179. Asked whether tho Punjab would be able to

subscribe ns much as five or six crores annually for

railway purposes, the witness thought that, at the
outset, possibly about one crore per annum might bo
secured, but ho thought after five or six years, tho
annual subscriptions might amount to as much as

five or six crores.

FORTY-NINTH DAY.

(Lahore.)

Monday, 28th February, 1921.

Present :

Sm WILLIAM M.

Sib A. R. Anderson, Kt., C.B.E,

Sin H. P. Burt, K.C.I.E., C.B.E.

Sib G. C. Godfrey.

ACWOItTH (Chairman).

Mr. E. H. Hiley, C.B.E.
Mb. Purshotamdas Thakurdas, C.I.E., M.B.E.
Mr. J. Tube.

Mr. T. Ryan, C.I.E. (Secretary).

Mr. E. R. Pole (/Isjisfanf iSccrcfarj/).

Mr. F. A. Hauow, Agent, North Western Railway,

Manager, and Mr. K. V. Ayyar, Deputy Auditor

ment furnished by lum to the Committee.

6180.

The Chairman read the following note which

n had been handed to him by Mr. Townsend, the Dircc-

tent tor of Agriculture, Punjab:—
“ On February 27fch, 1921, I saw 40 camels

’ taking unginned cotton from Chichawatni to

Montgomery—25 miles—marching parallel with

tlio railway to the Japan Co.
J

s ginning factory

at Montgomery.
(< This was done as cotton could not bo booked

by rail.

“ They were being paid 7 annas per maund
for this. It would bo interesting to see how this

compares with railway freight for that distance.

If in excess, it is waste, which somebody must
pay for; the railway there is working nothing

like up to its maximum capacity.”

Mr. Townsend, who was present during the tailing

of evidonce, said that lie had been told that the

cotton could not be booked by rail. Mr. Boalth said

that the freight in' this case would hare been about

two annas a maund, and admitted that unginned
cotton had been refused owing to the difficulty of

moving this kind of traffic on account of the shortage

of coal. It was not in any case a very profitable

traffic, the lead being short. The Chairman said it

appeared to him that the railway had had to refuse

the traffic, and were not very sorry for this as in any
case it would not have paid them to carry it. It

seemed to follow that the rate charged which was
the maximum admissible for unginned cotton was too

accompanied by Mr. V. H. Boalth, General Traffic

was recalled and further examined ux>on a state-

low for so short a distance, although Mr. Uadow
suggested in liis written evidence that the maximum
rates need not be increased. Mr. Hadow mentioned
that there are many other considerations, for example
that at present tho railway is so deficient of facilities

that it could not move everything they would wish
to carry. With better facilities it might be profit-

able to move unginned cotton even at this low rate.

Sir Arthur Anderson suggested that the cost of send-
ing the cotton to the station, handling it there, and
of removing it from the station at the other end to
the factories might make the railway route nearly as

exponsivo in the long run as sending the cotton the
whole way by camels. Mr. Hadow thought this
quite possible though he could not say whether it was
actually the case in this instance or not.

6181. Referring to the evidence tendered to the
Committee by Seth Prabliu Dayal that foreign
wagons arc not all loaded back but are returned
empty, the Chairman read the following telegram
received from that gentleman as the result of his
further enquiries:—

“ After evidence Thursday visited Lyallpur,
Gojra, Khanewnl, Multan stations made en-
quiries; not single foreign wagon was Laded
for all commodities on public account but re-
turned empty between twentieth January to
eighteenth February at Multan City and Kbane-
wal, between twelfth February and twenty-third
February at Lyallpur, Gojra, since above dates
they are loaded at stations mentioned.”
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Mr. Bonlth explained that tho orders are that

empty foreign wagons may he loaded hut- that if

N.W.R. wagons arc available, they should lie loaded

in preference to foreign wagons for stations on the

home lino. As the traffic offering is not sufficient

for both foreign and N.W.E. wagons the foreign

stock must return empty to the parent line. On an

average 350 wagons have to he handed over daily

to the K1.lt. at Delhi and Saharnnpnr for coal

traffic. It is the practice for foreign empties to In-

sent rather than the wagons belonging to the N.W.R.
The Chairman pointed out that what Mr. Pr.ibhu

T)ayal had urged was that in spite of traffic waiting

to l)e moved wagons were being sent away empty.

Mr. Health said that his District Officer told him
differently as seen from the following telegrams

which ho road:—
/-Vo/a Mr. Jiotdlh to D.T.S . , Multan.

Mr. I’rnhhu Da\al stated before Railway Coin*,

inittee E.l.R, wagons received via Delhi at Mul-

tan will not ho loaded hack to H.T.U. or olhrr

Railway via any other junction now or befoio

present restrictions. Wire if this is correct.

Itcply ftntn D.T.S.
t
Multan.

Foreign empties are being returned parent

line from Multan and Multan Oit\ Iwv uer no
traffic is l/eing offered for any foreign railway

in wagon loads from these stations although mer-

chants have been advised that wo are prepared
to accept traffic for foreign railways.

From Mr. Jlonlth to D.T.S ., Multan.

Mr, Prnhbu Duval, Cotton Merchant, stated

before Railway Committee foreign wagons* are
being returned from Multan and Multan City
empty and not being loaded with cotton for

foreign railways. Reply if this is correct.

Drply fitnn D.T >S., Multan.

Mr. Prahhu Da^nPs statement quite inrot root :

wo are acting up to para. 2 notification No. *181

of weekly garotte.*

The Chaitmnu ashed whether the explanation is

that the railway docs object to load foreign wagons
except in full wagon loads. Mr. Health explained
that tins was not necessarily the case. If the traffic

offered wore in the direction of the home junction,
then the wagon could he used for local traffic. The
Chairman pointed out that Mr. Prahhu Daynl had
assorted that traffic was lying at Multan and othe-
places, and that for certain periods the railway had
refused to load foreign wagons, whereas the District
Traffic Superintendent says that this is not the case
There was nothing more to ho said so far as the
Railway Committee was concerned except that clearly
somebody must he under a mis-apprehension as to
facts.

6182. The Chairman enquired whether Mr. Iladow
had not admitted, during his examination on the 20th
February, that the NAV.ll, was loss hadlv supplied
with facilities because of the importance of the line

from the strategical point of view. Mr. Iladow*
replied that he could not compare his line with others
and say whether the facilities provided on it are
better than thoso on the E.l.R.

,
for instance. lie

admitted that consideration of military requirements
docs have some influence. Ilo would not claim that
purely from the commercial point of view the line

from Atnbala to Lahore is as important as the East
Indian Railway Grand Chord line. Mr. Iladow* ex-
plained that in the matter of locomotives the N.W.R.
might he somewhat hotter off than others, but ho
did not think that the samo thing could lio said of

wagons. The fact that the E.l.R. got a hotter

* No. -181. Instructions for the use cf foreign stoch :—Foreign
goods stook may he loaded* (1) locally towards any junction with
foreign railways (2) to any foreign railway for which ho traffic

offers.

mileage service (tom its wagons must doj>ond to a
great extent on the different circumstances of that
line. The E.l.R. hns a more or loss straight through
lino whereas tin* N. NV.lt. has treble tho mileage in

branches where it is impossible to get the saim*

efficiency, and tho difference between the mileage

secured on the NAV.Ib from its wagons and loco-

motives, i\H compared with the E.I. Railway result*,

was not greater than could l/e justified by this fact.

Resides, there an* other considerations. The E.l.R.

all the year round has 300 wagons coming up every
day with it very long lead from the coalfields. No
other railway in India has this advantage. The
Chairman otr-erved that the N.W.R. is evidently short

of wagons whereas other* are Mill shorter. Mr.
Iladow said that he would not say this: hr* thought
that the NAV.U. is not short of wagons so much
as of facilities at stations and junctions. His point
was that, provided tho junction ami other facilities

were adequate, be could move, even with the present

supply of wagons, tho traffic that now offers.

6183. He stated that ho was behind hand in the

matter of removals. The old wagons are no doubt

running, hut it is obviously difficult to keep old Mod;
in a proper state of repair.

6104. Questioned with regard to reserve kept for

military purposes, Mr. Hndow said that, at Chnmnn,
the N.W.R. has 110 miles of rails and construction

material in stock. These were o-*ed for other purposes

rlu ring the war but have since homi replaced. Mr*
Hndow stated tlmt the 6*' material** are borne on the

capital account of the railway,

6185. Referring to the observation in bis written

statement about the difficulty that arises in the

purchase of locomotives, Mr. Iladow* said that if n

locomotive is ordered this year, funds hn\e to Ik*

earmarked from the provision for tho year. “ Advance
indents/* that is to nay, orders for supply, certified

as to funds against Um anticipated grant of a sub-*-

quent year, require the special permission of the

Railway Hoard which is sometimes given in June or

July of tho year l>eforc, but they are not alwax*.

allowed, and in any ca<e tho aggregate amount
allowed is never enough to cover all requirements. Mr.
Hndow explained that the agents of railways at

present constantly certify indents to England ngnimt
what is nothing more or lcs** than an imaginary
possibility. Funds have to be hypothecated to nice:

charges that everybody knows will probably not base
t o he mot, and to the extent to wltirlt this is done
the occurrence of a u lapse M nt.the end of the year

is almost ensured. Mr. Hadow* said he bad never

beard of advance indents being allowed to Ik- sent

forward certified against the anticipated budget

grant of the second year ahead.

6186. In reply to the Chairman, Mr. Hadow ex-

plained that when locomotives arrive in thi* country
they can Ik* put to work directly without any delay,

lu the case of wagons, complete vehicles are
times imported, in which case it does not take long

to put them into use; but where parts have to

he imported, it takes a long time to construct the

Mock,

6187. As regards. the question of lapses. Mr. Hadow*
said that lie had nothing to say in favour of the exist-

ing syMom. Whatever the Finance Department may
have to say, from the railway point of view* it could
not he defended.

6100. Alluding to Mr. Hndow’s remark in jthe

written .statement that delay in ojKUtiug now line**

tends to increase the capital cost, the Chairman said

that he had been told by another witness that in

one ease the interest on capital had accumulated
during the construction period to ns much as *10 per
cent., and asked whether any more instances could
Ik* cited. Mr. Hndow* slated that he had not- particu-
larly examined this point, but 21 years ago or so.

when lie was* doing construction work in Bengal,
ho remembered a case where the construction of a

new lino, tho Moghulhnt-Dlmbn extension, had to

ho postponed for want of funds for eight or nine
months. Sir George Godfrey suggested that it might
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have been stopped as a result of famine. Mr. Hadow
said that it was possibly the case that famine require-
ments elsewhere, but not in that district, had caused
the difficulty about funds. Ho did not recall the
details .very clearly, but if he romembered right,

work was stopped about December or January. They
had just got to work on construction when money
was suddenly wanted for something else. After an
interval of eight or nine months, it was re-started

and finished. Ho observed that while it is bad
enough to waste money by delaying in this manner
the construction of a new line once it had been
started, it was still more serious to delay important
work on an open line, because of the interference

which it causes with traffic. As an instance, he
mentioned the case of Amritzar station in which,
so far as he remembered, the work, still incomplete,

of improving the goods yard arrangements had been

begun in 1914. If enough money were available,

this work could be finished within a year. Mr. Hadow
mentioned that provision for the necessary expendi-

ture was made in the North Western Railway capital

programme and when the forecast was discussed with

the Railway Board, this item was passed as being

necessary. It had however to he cut out later owing
to reduction of funds. Mr. Hadow could not say how
much the re-arrangements at Amritzar would cost.

It would be something between Rs 10 and 20 lakhs.

6189. In reply to Sir Henry Burt, ho stated that

thore had been great delay in doubling the line

between Rohri and Kotri, a length of about 200 miles.

The work was begun in 1913 and had been completed

only a few months ago. Equally serious delays had

occurred in the strengthening of bridges, but in this

case the delay was due more to tho difficulty of

obtaining material than to restriction of funds.

6190. In reply to the Chairman, Mr. Hadow said

that heavy expenditure would have to ho faced on the

open sections of the North Western Railway to enable

the line to carry tho traffic anticipated on account of

the development of large irrigation schemes in the

Punjab. The necessity was unquestionable, and Mr.

Hadow thought that a sum of Rs. 4 to 5 crores would

have to be spent annually for some time to come on

the North Western Railway. He mentioned that the

railway forecast for the year 1921-22 was Rs. 395

lakhs—a figure which had been reduced after pre-

liminary discussion with the Railway Board to about

Rs. 325* lakhs. He had, however, subsequently

received instructions to prepare his budget only for

Rs. 125 lakhs. In reply to Sir Arthur Anderson, he

said that the last figure had been intimated to him

only in December, 1920, and no hope had been held

out to him of any additional sum being made avail-

able, Mr. Hadow promised to furnish the Committee

with a statement showing the sums actually applied

for by the North Western Railway administration as

compared with the grants actually allotted over a

period of ten years, in a form provided to him. Last

year the demand was for Rs. 347 lakhs, which was

increased by the Railway Board to Rs. 454 lakhs, the

enhancement being necessary to provide for certain

indents sent by the Railway Board. The modified

grant stood at Rs, 265 lakhs owing to provision for

2,700 goods wagons being cut out by the Railway

Board.

6191. With reference to tho remark in his written

statement that he had heard that a large portion of

the capital raised for certain railways under the

branch line terms had been subscribed in England,

Mr. Hadow explained that this rested on the autho-

rity of Mr. Bagiev, who had told him about it. He
had been surprised to hear it. What he understood

from Mr. Bagley’s remarks was that the money was
actually raised in England, and not that large

portions of tho shares in the Indian company were

taken up by English subscribers. The Chairman said

that he remembered Mr. Bagley telling the Com-
mittee that a good many Europeans had bought
shares in branch line companies. Air. Hadow said

that this had led him to think that, if India could

not raise enough capital oven for small railway

extensions, it would not be possible for it to provide

the considerable funds which would undoubtedly be

required for the trunk linos.

6192. Mr. Hadow said that prior to the war the

North Western Railway was keeping fairly up to its

renewal programme. As regards engines, it had had
only 90, out of a total stock of 1,300, which had
passed the assumed life of an engine, namely Zu

years.

6193. Ho considered that the combination of

various factors such as the increased cost of materials

and of labour, and arrears of renewals consequent on
the war, makes it necessary to raise rates and fares.

He did not anticipate serious opposition from the
public. He did not think that it would be necessary
to raise the approved maximum charges for different

classes of commodities. Referring in this connection
to the incident quoted in the earlier portion of the
evidence, Mr. Boalth mentioned that cotton with
seed (f:aj)pas) and pressed cotton are both placed in
tbe second class. Loose cotton—that is, cotton ginned
but unpressed—is in the fourth class. It might, of

course, happen that in a particular case such as that
to which Mr. Townsend had- referred, the operation
of the maximum rates might cause a partictzlar item
of traffic to be unprofitable, but lie did not think that
this was generally the case or could he used as a

justification for altering the general maximum
charges.

6194. Mr. Hadow said that he thought that
passenger fares in the upper classes might be put up
about 30 per cent, all round. He thought that the
first, second and intermediate class passenger rates
might be increased by about one-third. In the ca.se

of the third class, the maximum, which is 3 pies per
mile by ordinary train, is already charged. Air.

Hadow did not think that the effect of increasing the
passenger fares would be a tendency for people to

travel in a lower class than that which they are now
accustomed to use. He thought the tendency had
been rather the other way in recent years, and people
could afford and would be willing to pay the enhanced
fares. The Chairman observed that the ratio of the
maximum charges between the first and third class
fares in other countries is roughly 2 or 3 to 1, while
in India it would be about 8 to 1.

6195. The Chairman observed that it had been
suggested and agreed to by most of the witnesses
before the Committee, both those representing rail-

way and the public interests, that, for the settlement
of disputes between traders and railways, there should
be established a tribunal comprising on one side

railway men and on tbe other commercial men, with
an impartial chairman. He asked whether Mr.
Hadow would object to the establishment of such a

body as this. Air. Hadow said he thought such a

tribunal might be helpful and might protect railways
from unreasonable complaints. He assumed that it

would not decide such questions as the raising of

existing rates on a railway. In answer to Sir Henry
Burt, he said that he understood that the tribunal
would not be allowed to deal with claims when the
decision turned on questions of fact such as damage
to goods, which would naturally he matter for settle-

ment by the Courts.
6196. The Chairman referred to the question of the

recruitment of traffic officers, alluding in this con-
nection to the evidence given by Mr. Scott, the
Director of Industries. Air. Hadow admitted that
improvements had been made in the system of recruit-
ment from time to time, hut he did not like appoint-
ments to depend so largely upon nomination. He
thought that probationers should have received
before coming to railways even for a trial, a certain
amount of education in technical subjects. He
mentioned that the Railway Board at present con-
templates insisting on a Roorkee College engineering
training for Traffic Department probationers.
Although this would not provide a training in tech-
nical traffic work, ho thought that it would be
valuable as inculcating habits of precise thought. He
thought a general defect of traffic officers in the past
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had been a tendency to deel too much in generalities.

In answer to the Chairman, he said that he believed

a degree in economics can be obtained in Indi'n, btjb

no special training in railway economics is available

such as can be obtained in England. He considered

that training on the abstract si’de of professional wor'k

is desirable, and thought that the use of statistics, for

instance, can he taught in classes. Ho thought it

nould be worth while to put young traffic officers

through regular classes on the railways; the difficulty

would he to find suitable teachers. The present rail-

way officers have very little time at their disposal, and

inconvenience would also be caused owing to the great

distances in India.

6197.

The Chairman mentioned that a strong com-

plaint had been made to the Committee regarding

the inaccessibility to the public of District Traffic

Superintendents. He instanced the case of an

Indian gentleman of standing who had recently give**1

evidence before the Committee, and who complained

that he had twice attempted to interview the District

Traffic Superintendent of his district, who had refused

to see him. Mr. Hadow agreed that district officers

should he more accessible. He thought, however, thM
it would be very difficult for them to spare time to see

all callers. He laid some stress upon the tendency of

many Indians to waste an undue amount of time when
accorded interviews, instead of stating concisely the

subject which they wish to discuss and dealing with

tliis in a businesslike manner. Ho agreed, however
that District Traffic Superintendents should allc>w

a reasonable part of their time for interviewing tho

public. Sir Henry Burt remarked that the complaint

of inaccessibility appeared to be wor^e now than it

had been in the past. Mr. Hadow thought that this

might be due to the fact that the work of District

Traffic Superintendents has increased greatly, ahd
too much office work had been imposed upon them*
He said that the work is at present very heavy
in the Operating Departments, both Locomotive add
Traffic, and many of the officers now on the North
"Western Railway had been unable to get leave to

Europe during the past nine years, during which three
new districts had been opened. He considered that
the number of officers on the railway should be in-

creased. He admitted, in reply to the Chairman, thnt
account must be taken of the fact that it takes longer
to get business through in India than it might do, for

instance, in New York, and that provision should he
made accordingly.

6198. The Chairman mentioned that a suggestion
had been made to the Committee that the North
Western Railway ought to be divided up into five

systems of about 1,000 miles each, and asked Mr.
Hadow’s views on this point. Mr. Hadow said he
thought that the North Western Railway is now at
about the limit of size which could be dealt with satis-

factorily as a single system. There had been a strong
demand for the establishment of a local manager at

Karachi. He did not advocate subdividing the rail-

way in the manner suggested, but he considered there
was a great deal to be said in favour of the adoption
of the Divisional system of administration as in

America. He had no personal experience of that
system, but understood that under it the line would
be subdivided into divisions of about 500 miles, each
being' in charge of a Divisional Superintendent. He
had not thought out the possibility of dividing the line

into two or three grand divisions, for instance, one
with headquarters at Karachi, one at Lahore, and
one at Amb'ala, but thought that possibly something
of this kind might be an improvement.

6199. Arising out of the reference to American
practice the Chairman asked whether Indian railway
officers are afforded any opportunity of studying
railway problems elsewhere. Mr. Hadow stated that
it was of fairly frequent occurrence for railway
officers to bo placed on deputation, usually on two-
thirds pay, in England or America. This, however,
was usually done when some specific question
necessitated an enquiry, for instance, a special
enquiry was instituted into the question of creosotjng
sleepers, and a Committee had recently been

appointed to investigate traffic audit and station

accounts in England and America. Apart from such

special deputations, which are arranged rather in

the direct interest of the administration than for

the purpose of educating railway officers, assistance

is given to officers who wish to undertake study

courses during their leave out of India. He thought,

however, that Government have been rather shv of

putting men on deputation for the purpose of

acquiring technical knowledge unless there was a

special problem to bo investigated,

6200. The Chairman observed that Mr. Hadow had

not mentioned any instance of an officer having been

commissioned to study the actual science of trans-

portation as a whole apart from any specific enquiry

into particular points. Mr Hadow said he could

remember no recent instance, but referred to the

cases of Mr. Priestley, Captain Freeland and Mr.
Couchman, who, some years ago, had been sent to

America to study the transportation question. Ho
-ivi wot kvAyff way ote heev. deyvwWi
to study the Argentine railway system. He thought
that money would be well spent in giving facilities

more freely to railway officers for making such

enquiries. The Chairman observed that Government
would obviously have to pay the officers on a reason-

able scale. No officer would willingly go to America
on two-thirds of his Indian salary unless ho either

had private means or was unusually enthusiastic.

6201. The Chairman referred to the ques-

tion of the train capacity of a single line.

Mr. Hadow placed before the Committee a

formula on which the North-Western Railway
had been working for some time, showing the
number of trains which could be run each way on

any single-line section, the formula being: X = —
x£xF in which X=number of trains each way
per day.

. a=Iongest run in minutes between adjoining

crossing stations.

b -average stop in minutes at each station,

generally taken ns 5 minutes,
F= Factor of efficiency, generally taken as y-

on difficult sections where facilities were
not very good.

Assuming an efficiency factor of seven-tenths for a

particular section of the line, an average halt at

stations of 5 minutes and the longest run to be 12

minutes between stations 3 miles apart, it should
be possible to run 30 trains each way, or if 20 minutes*
run were involved, 20 trains each way. Mr. Hadow
said he would not agree with another witness who had
given evidence to the Committee that 15 trains a

day each way could he regarded as a reasonable
maximum on an easy, flat section of the line, unless
there were something very wrong with the section
of line concerned. He thought that, broadly speaking,
it would probably he cheaper as a rule to get rid of

any special difficulties attaching to the working of
a single line than to duplicate the track. He men-
tioned the differences between the speed of trains
as bearing on the capacity to which the line can
be worked. He instanced the Lahore-Rnwalpindi
section of the North "Western Railway as a difficult

one with heavy grades lacking facilities, and said
that it had been proved possible to work 15 trains a
day each way on this section, which he thought a
satisfactory result in the special circumstances.

6202.

Turning to the question of control of rates
and fares, the Chairman pointed -out'' that between
the maxima and minima approved rates, which are
about in the ratio of 8 to 3 for each class, there is at
least a theoretical opportunity for great inequality
of treatment by railway administrations. Mr. Hadow
agreed that an administration might in theory act
very u.urer^ewwhly vpithiw fj&Mxog Vomits, hut ho
did not think there was much in this in practice.
He thought it much bettor to leave the decision re-
garding quotations of rates and fares to the men
on the spot who are closely in touch with require-
ments. He said he would not object, however, to
tho public having somo simpler mechanism for appeal,
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than is at present provided, in the shape of a tribunal
such ae he had already approved.

6203. With regard to the frequent complaint that
lower rates are charged for import and export than
for internal traffic, Mr. Hadow said that it seemed
to him to be the business of the railway to get as

much traffic as it could, and make as much money as

possible. The Chairman, however, pointed out that

there is a national and public point of view which
must also he considered. It might he, for instance,

that it would paj’ a railway best to deal with one
particular kind of traffic and to neglect all others.

To take a specific case, he asked whether Mr. Hadow
would consider it justifiable to attend exclusively

to a particular traffic which might be carried at very
low but still profitable rates, if it followed that all

the glass used in the Punjab bad to be imported
from Europe, while a glass factory at Ambala was
unable to do any business. Mr. Hadow said that
he tliought that if Government wished to protect an
industry it should he done by putting on a protective

tariff for its benefit. He agreed, however, that if

government adopted that policy a State-managed
railway would not be entitled to fight against it by
the quotation of specially low rates for the imported
goods.

6204. He said that be did not know of nny instance

in which local industries with a reasonable claim for

special concessions had failed to secure them. Mr.
Boalth mentioned that the North Western Railwa}’
had allowed concession rates for wool to Dhariwai and
for cotton to Lahore. Mr. Hadow said that a cement
factory had recently been started in the Punjab, but

it had not applied for special rates except in connec-

tion with the carriage of its machinery. Some special

rates had been allowed for a match factory for some
time. Another industry for which special concession

rates had been sanctioned was the turpentine and
resin factory at Jnllo, which is worked by the Forest

Department. Mr. Boalth said that lie was not aware
of any case in recent years in which special rates

applied for had been refused when a case had been

made out to justify it. He agreed that the railway

should be prepared to quote rates for wholesale in-

digenous industries on the same scale as for import

and export traffic, where operating conditions are

reasonably comparable. Mr. Hadow agreed that the

North Western Railway is quite prepared to act on

this principle provided due account is taken of differ-

ences of lead and volume of traffic. He admitted that

it would be objectionable for the railway to ignore the

public point of view, and that a State administration

should he prepared to grant something more than

might he strictly just, having regard to the de-

sirability of developing local industries.

6205. With regard to the question of private

sidings, Mr. Boalth said that there are a great many
of these in the Punjab and they are a serious source

of embarrassment. He thought the administration

had been too generous in this respect in the past.

The Chairman instanced the case of a factory,

situated near a river for the sake of obtaining

condensing water, and said he agreed that it would

not be reasonable to ask the railway to work a

private siding to it unless a substantial amount of

traffic wore offered. Mr. Hadow said that in the

past, however, private sidings have been put in even
where only a trifling amount of traffic could have
been expected. It was most troublesome to have to

#
make special arrangements for working a private

siding. Mr. Hiley asked whether it is not the custom
of the railway to ask for a guarantee of a minimum
traffic in such cases. Mr. Hadow replied in the

affirmative, hut observed that the railway has to

bear heavy interest charges, and usually levied a
charge of only eight annas each way per wagon to

and from the siding. He did not think that the

North Western Railway had safeguarded itself ade-

quately in the past. He mentioned, in reply to ‘Sir

Henry Burt, that sidings are constructed under rules

issued by the Railway Board, and that these make no
provision for a special charge for engines; the usual

charges levied for the use of an engine are Rs. 7 per
hour for Government Departments, and Rs. 10 per
hour for the public, but these charges are not levied
in the case of private sidings.

6206. Referring to owners’ and railway risk con-

ditions, Mr. Hadow agreed that a tribunal such as

had been suggested might very well fix the con-

ditions to be attached to both owners’ and railway
risk consignment notes, ns well as the ratio of

difference between the two rates, which should he a
reasonable allowance to cover the insurance charge
in the case of railway risk form. Ho mentioned
that at present the difference is an arbitrary one,

corresponding to the difference between two classes

m the general goods classification.

6207. Referring to Mr, Scott’s evidence before the

Committee that the standard of construction of

branch lines built by or under the control of the
main lines is unreasonably high, Mr. Hadow said

that serious efforts had been made to keep down the
Oost of new branches. He admitted that an engineer
Vho values his reputation naturally does not wish
to see shoddy work or doubtful economies

;
hut subject

to this, the North Western Railway had made reason-
able efforts to ensure economical construction. Mr..

Scott had mentioned the Mandra-Bhon Railway, which
be said had been unnecessarily fenced. Mr. Hadow
Explained, however, that Mr. Scott was under a

misapprehension, as only one mile of that line, which
is 40 miles long, had been fenced where this was
becessary for special reasons. As an instance of the
danger of aiming at too inexpensive a standard of

Construction, Mr. Hadow mentioned a branch line

Which had been built by Mr. Bagley, and in which
hearly Rs. 4 lakhs had had to he expended on im-
proving the bridges within four or five years after

Opening, although the original expenditure on bridge
construction amounted only to Rs. lakhs. Mr.
Hadow said that Mr. Bagley, being an engineer of

established reputation, could afford to try experi-
ments with a view to economy, as in that case; but
the average engineer would risk his reputation by
doing so, and must necessarily aim at a more con-
servative standard of construction from the outset.

6208. He agreed with the Chairman that the

interest of a main lino company which will have to

Work the branch line is naturally rather in favour
of a high standard as tending to keep down eubse-

quent operating expenses. The main line, for in-

stance, would naturally prefer to eliminate bad
gradients. He said that so far as such things as

quarters for staff were concerned there would cer-

tainly be serious complaints if the branch line built

these on a meaner scale than that for the main line

employees with which comparisons would be made.
The Chairman alluded to the mention which had been
made of grass huts being provided for station build-

ings .on the Jodhpur-Bikaner Railway. Mr. Hadow
thought that if that example were followed by the
North Western Railway there would he every prospect

of an early strike. In any case, he personally thought
that construction of that type is not economical in

the long run. He did not think that, generally

speaking, branch line companies associated with the

North Western Railway had much ground for com-
plaint as regards the standard of construction.

6209. Sir Arthur Anderson drew attention to

certain figures which he had before him connected

with engine performances on different railways. He
remarked that the statistics show that the results

attained on the companies’ lines were in every case

better than those of the State railways, the North
Western Railway being the worst of the three latter.

Mr. Hadow said he believed there was some mistake
in the figures in the Administration Report which
had been used by Sir Arthur Anderson. He had
already admitted that the North Western Railway
was over-engmecf in view of the possibility of military

concentrations. He promised to furnish the Com-
mittee with a statement of the exact position after

having the statistics verified. [P.S.

—

See the note

appended hereto.]
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addition, had to give over 300 empties daily at Saharanpur and Delhi for helping towards the coal traffic. AVc
were, therefore, operating from 2,100 to 2,300 vohiclea a day, with a total of 25,000, while the East Indian
complained of thoir inability to do more than 2,500 or 2,600 with 37,000 units.

#

Another interesting fact brought out in paragraph 16 of the E.I. Railway’s printed note, it will be
noticed that they claim they moved 33 per cent, of the N.W. Railway traffic, 33 per cent, of tho O. & R. Railway
traffic, and about 21 per cent, of the E.B. Railway traffic in E.I. Railway wayons on foreign lines. How
comes it, then, that State Railways show such a small return for their daily wagon movements, while the
E.I. Railway wagons show up so well? Tho State Railways cannot bo moving tho E.I. Railway wagons
faster than their own. There is, therefore, obviously some fallacy in the figures given in the administration
report as to the daily average run of wagons on B.G, Railways in India.

These figures have been compiled for many years without any careful revision, and when our Deputy
Auditor brought out a revised system of statistics, ho proved that there were many fallacies in the com-
pilation. of the old figures, and I feel certain that if these figures were carefully gone into, tho fallacy will

bo noticed.

To go hack to the administration report, it wjll he seen that even tho E.I. Railway dropped to 53 in 1919-20
against 63 in the two previous years. Surely, when the E.I. Railway were crying out as to their inability
to move traffic and loss of revenue, thoir wagons would hare bcentdoing as good or better mileage than in

the previous years, while figures show tho reverse. This, I think, will be explained by the fact that in 1919-20
tho E.I. Railway were doing more local internal traffic than in the previous war years, and the fact of not
having a regular long distance traffic of the previous years brings their mileage down by about 20 per cent.

Wo havO'hnd a largo amount of short internal traffic in the last few years, and wo have numerous branches
and ramifications, as well as very heavy grades on the Pindi and Quetta districts, I think, even all other
things being equal, our mileage cannot compare as favourably for these reasons with the E.I. Railway, or, say,

railways like the B.B. and C.I., who Imre a very level country to run over.

Statement of average mileage for goods vehicles per day.

Railway. 1917-18. 1918-19. 1919-20.

B.N. Railway 41 37 38
B.B. & C.I 48 48 38

E.B. Railway 33 35 36

E.I. Railway 1 63 63 53

O.I.P
1 44 39 36

M. & SM
:

47 45 45

N.W.R 34 35 28

0. &R
i

40 34 34

S.I i 3G
l

32 29

ritten

atemcnt
o. 78,
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Mr. Owen- Roberts, of Messrs. Clements Robson and Company, was examined on a written statement

which he p*accd before tho Committee.

6214. Mr, Roberts said he had been for the past

17 years in charge of the up-country business of

Messrs. Clements Robson & Co., a firm engaged in

the export of wheat. He appeared before the Com-
mittee to submit his own. views and not those of th?

firm as he had not had time to communicate with his

principals on the subject.

6215. Tho business of his firm had expanded a good

deal during the war, and this had necessitated their

extension throughout the United Provinces and into

Eastern Bengal on the one side, and into xhe Bombay
Presidency and Rajputana on tho other. His ex-

perience of railway working in India was therefore

fairly extensive.

6216. He described his firm’s business as that of

export of wheat through the port of Karachi. Maize

was brought from as far as Katehar in Bengal and

taken to Karachi for shipment. This was done to

meet the conditions of Admiralty charters.

6217. He said he wanted to speak not on the

systematic corruption which appeared to pervado all

public Departments in a greater or less degree but
only on the question of corrupt practices in connec-

tion with the sale of wagons on Railways. He
instanced the facts that he had been approached for

a charge of 2 annas per telegram for all telegrams

delivered to him in Moradabad in the United Pro-

vinces; that he had seen a policeman seated over tho

hole in the petition box outside a Deputy Commis-
sioner’s Court collecting a rupee or two from every

person who desired to place a petition in the box,

and that he had seen parcels clerks charging 2 annas

per parcel for booking parcels for people on plat-

forms; these facts were instanced of cases of system-

atic corruption which appeared to pervado all public

departments. In the case of wagons there was a

recognised price, called tho market price of a wagon,
charged as a regular practice at each railway station.

38886

This price varied from place to place from about two

to ten rupees and was a different matter from the

demands mode on a small soalo in a general way.

6218. As a result of the war all sorts of restric-

tions were imposed, and bribery was resorted to on

a larger scale either to get a wagon allotted, or to

got it passed into a district into which its despatch

was prohibited.

6219. European exporters had never to his know-
ledge up to the present time given pajonent for

wagons. Nominally the whole export trade is in t*lio

hands of Europeans, but practically it is in the

hands of Indians. If an exporting firm purchased
anything for shipment, they bought it from Indian

middlemen who, to fulfill their contract, had to

secure wagons, and deliver wifchm a specified period,

railway receipts showing that the grain had actually

been despatched. If there was any failure in this

respect then the contract was broken, and the con-

tractors were liable to damages. Mr. Roberts said

that, in certain small classes of business, tho Euro-
pean exporter buys the goods direct, and has in theso

cases himself to secure tho wagon supply, but that

even so he does not pay for them. The Chairman
observed that evidence had been tendered to the Com-
mittee that, though English firms do not pay on
individual wagons, they make occasional lump sum
payments instead. Mr. Roberts said that this was
not truo as far as his firm was concerned, nor as

far as lie knew, of any other exporting firm. He had
never heal'd of payments being made in any form.

6220. In reply to the Chairman he described how

before the war his firm enforced compliance^ with

their indents for wagons without paying an3
Tthing to

the station staff. His firm never troubled itself as

to whether or not any priority register was main-

tained at the stations. If they had reason to sus-

pect unfair treatment, they sent their requisitions

T
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for wagons systematically by registered poot, and

made a note of the quantities of grain sent for

despatch and the quantities cleared daily. Sup-

posing 500 bags had been sent to a railway station for

despatch on the fifth of a month, and of this 500 only

200 had been moved up to a certain date, only one

conclusion could be arrived at, either that no wagons

were supplied to the station in the meantime; or, :f

they had been, and any other exporter's goods had

been forwarded, this could only have been done

irregularly, and presumably as a result of bribery,

his firm being the first on the priority register, is

evidenced by the fact that a beginning had been

made to move their goods. He then wont to the

district officer and complained to him, and an enquiry

followed. Thun by a system of organised watchful-

ness his firm succeeded in getting their rights. Iho

person against whom complaint was made was trans-

ferred or reduced, but beyond this Mr. Roberts could

not say definitely what followed his complaint, as he

had never pursued the matter. Subsequently, in

reply to Mr. Pumhotamdas, lie said ho considered

that tlie punishments meted out were not really

deterrent, as the only really deterrent punishment

is dismissal, and he believed that this is not usually

inflicted on delinquents.

6221. The Chairman asked if the firm succeeded in

getting any more than their rights. Mr. Roberts did

not think they did, nor indeed always an much, as

they proceeded against a railway servant in the

manner described only when thov had reason to

believe that irregularities were occurring.

6222. Ho had accumulated facts in this way and

put thorn boforo district traffic superintendents only

about half a dozen times. He bad always found

that, if the facts were properly placed before the

district traffic superintendent, they were dealt with.

He had not taken cases up more frequently, as, from

the beginning of the war, conditions wore different.

It was all Government property that had to he

moved, and its transport was regulated by Govern-

ment. It might happen, nevertheless, that occasion

for bribery would occur, even within the Government
priority orders, as a dealer who had sold grain for

early delivery might be willing to pay a bribe to

secure preference in the transport of bis goods ovcf

those of another who had contracted for delivery at

a later date but who lmd already offered a consign-

ment lor despatch bv rail

6223. Mr. Roberts said that ho had had no difficulty

i?i getting goods moved during or since the war. The
Chairman asked whether this applied to 'despatches

both to Bombay and Karachi. -Mr. Roberts replied

that he had no experience at all of Bombay. The
Chairman observed that the Committee had been told

that Karachi was receiving better treatment than
oilier places. Mr. Roberts suggested that the truth
might he that Karachi was fortunate in having to

deal with only one railway. It was a fact that when
Karachi merchants got on to other linos there were
transhipment difficulties and despatches were bad.

6224. The Chairman enquired how long systematic
bribery for wagons had been In existence on a sub-
stantial scale. Mr. Roberts said that it had varied;
it had been bad in 1905 and 1906, had got better
before the war, and became worse again during and
since the war.

6225. The Government control of traffic affected tlio

bribery question in that there was t€ priority within
priority,” or, in other words, there was competition
for wagons between merchants who had sold for near
deliveries and those who had sold for later deliveries
as already explained.

6226. Mr. Roberts said ho had never been asked
for a bribe except once on the Oudli and Rohilkhand
Railway. As often happens, the station master held
the loading contract, and in connection with the
loading of the witness’s firm’s wheat into wagons
lie came and asked him to connive at an arrangement
for securing a double payment. The District Traffic
Superintendent of the railway was on the spot, and
Mr. Roberts placed the matter in his hands. He did
not know what happened to the man except that he

Roberts. [Continued.

was transferred. He had heard that he was back

again in the same post.

6227. Mr. Roberts thought that the feeling against

this extortion was so strong that it could be used to

put it down. Ho however agreed tlmt, it was useless

to expect the ordinary small trader to use the same
systematic method of establishing irregularities which

ho had described and had himself successfully

adopted.
6228. Mr. Roberts enid he thought that, if the

railway authorities tackled the question seriously,

they could reduce greatly, if not entirety abolish,

the system of payment of bribes for wagon allotments.

District Officers, he considered, should stay at their

headquarters instead of frequently absenting them-

selves on tours. The Chairman observed that some
witnesses had complained that the District Officers

stop too much at headquarters. Mr. Roberts ex-

plained that in his view it was most important
opportunity should not bo given, owing to the absence

of the District Officer, for complaints to be dealt with
by subordinates.

6229. He considered that either the districts should

he reduced in size or that the number of
,
officers

in them should be increased in order that more
efficient supervision might be imuntuiued.

6230. At present railways would not accept a con-

signment note (a form giving details of the intended
consignment) unless the goods to which it refers are

in the station. The goods arc deposited on the rail-

way premises on suffornnee of the railway and lie

there at the risk of the owner. The railway company
docs not give a receipt or accept responsibility until

tho goods nro actual? loaded into wagons, and between
the despatch of goods by merchants to the station and
the actual loading the consignment note is the only
document that is made out. Under this system the
man who could read and write could protect himself
by seeing that his name was entered on the priority

register as soon as he put in his consignment or for-

warding note. The ordinary Indian dealer, however,
could not do this. Mr. Roberts suggested therefore
that the consignment note should be connected more
closely with the priority register, and that the
merchant should bo given a document numbered and
dated, stating Jus pfaco in tbe order of priority.
The particulars of this document should also appear
in the priority register and in the consignment note.
In addition, Mr. Roberts recommended that on a
notice-board such information should be given daily
as would enable the Indian merchant to follow the
history of his own transaction, as, for instance, tho
number of wagons supplied to the station, the last
priority number dealt with, etc. The Chairman said
that he would ask the railway officials how far Mr.
Roberts’ proposals could he adopted in practice.

6231. The Chairman asked what arrangements Mr.
Roberts would suggest to check the stock lying on
tho station platforms, etc., waiting to be booked.
Tho witness thought that there ought to be inspectors
who would pay surprise visits and draw up an in-
ventory. His work would be something like that of
an Inspector of a Bank who would, without any
notice, go into the Bank, count the cash, and see
whether it corresponds with the balance in the books.
With the facts obtained from tho inventory and tho
priority register it would be quite possible to con-
vict a station master guilty of any malpractice. Sub-
sequently, he stated in answer to Mr. Hiley, that he
did not know whether such an inventory was main-
tained in railway stations.

6232. Mr. Roberts considered that District Traffic

Superintendents should have greater powers to deal
effectively with the station staff; lie knew that the
Agent has those, hut he thought it too great a dis-

tance from tho stationmaster to tho Agent. He did
not see why a District Traffic Superintendent should
not have powers to dismiss a man. The District Traffic

Superintendent could not abuse these powers as he
would got a bad name for it. It was mentioned that
he might suspend from duty any of the staff ponding
enquiry into his case. Mr. Roberts, however, urged
tho importance of punishment following rapidly on
tho offence. Under the existing system it is deinyed
so long that the moral effect is missed.
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6233. In reply to the Chairman Mr. Roberts said

that wheat gets ho sort of general priority over other

commodities, and wheat merchants take their turn
with others. The Chairman referred to Mr. Roberts’
provious statement that rates of despatch were gener-
ally sat isfactor, and said that this conflicted with
evidence submitted by other traders. For instance,

somo said they could not get cotton, and factories

complained that they could not get coal. Mr. Roberts
suggested that this might be due to the fact that
wheat was controlled, and the other articles were not.

The wheat merchants were able to get into touch with

the Railway Board through the Wheat Commissioner.

The Chairman remarked that this implied that wheat
was bettor treated than other commodities, Mr.
Roberts said that members of the wheat trade also

had suffered at times from delays under pre-war con-

ditions.

6234. In answer to Sir Henry Burt, Mr. Roberts

did not think tlmt the station staff would allow mer-

chants to apply for a greater number of wagons than

they really require, and to sell those that they do
not want.

6235. Mr. Purshotamdas asked Mr. Roberts what
the Indian merchants thought about the bribery sys-

tem; Mr. Roberts said that thejT fell in with it only
because they bad no alternative and not because they
have any liking for it. The whole question was a
complex one, as from the time the consignment note
is put in till the date of the issue of a receipt there
is nothing on which any action could be taken against
the stationmaster, and it is vory difficult to prove
anything against him. Further, the stationmaster
could harass the merchants in many ways, for in-

stance, he might not readily give them a “ clean ”

railway receipt.

6236. Mr. Purshotamdas asked whether he had
found the District Traffic Superintendents easily

accessible, as Indian merchants had complained on
this point. Mr. Roberts replied that he approached
them only when he had definite facts against the

station staff. Invariably he wrote to them setting

out his case before asking for an interview.

Mr. F. A. Hadow, Agent of the North Western Railway, was again recalled with Mr. V. H. Boalth,
General Traffic Manager, and examined on his written statement.

6237. Mr. Hndow mentioned that he was short of

district officers in the Traffic Department. The

Chairman asked whether anywhere in India the

operating side had been separated from the com-

mercial side, Mr. Hadow replied that this had been

done, he believed, on the East Indian Railway, but

bis Impression was that the complete separation had

been to some extent modified.

6238. The Chairman roferred to the complaint made,

by Mr. Roberts that district traffic superintendents

did not stay in their offices, and asked if thero was

not something to he said in favour of a separation of

functions, which would enable an officer whose busi-

ness it is to be in a fixed place to be always available

to the public, while another might frequently be away
from headquarters, and he able to look into matters

requiring attention on the line, and investigate <»n

the spot, operating questions such as congestion m
yards. Mr. Hadow agreed that thero is a great deal

to be said in favour of such a division, though he

observed that even in the case of the commercial side

there is something to be said in favour of the Dis-

trict Traffic Superintendent going about the line,

as many commercial questions can best be settled at

the points where the merchants reside and carry on

their business.

6239. Mr. Boalth said that Mr. Roberts had dis-

cussed with him his suggestion that the consignment

notes for goods should be connected directly with

the priority register. He thought the suggestion was

a good one, and it was at present under consideration.

6240. As regards the suggestion that surprise

checks should he made, of the correspondence between

the entries in the priority register and tlie goods

actually awaiting despatch at the stations, Mr. Boalth

observed that there are two sides to this question, and

that there’ is certainly an impression on the part of

railway men in India that, if any such check were

made, it might imply an acceptance of responsibility

by the railway staff for goods lying on the platforms,

and, for this reason, they had been disposed to have

as little ns possible to do with such checks. The
Chairman explained that, so far as this suggestion

goes, it is not proposed that a railway should give

a receipt for the goods, and that the check is pro-

posed only as a matter of internal action on the part

of the railway administration, with which the cus-

tomers would have nothing to do. He cited, as a

parallel case, that of a bank with branches, which
sends down an Inspector to a branch to make sure

that the cash in lmnd corresponds with the sum shown
in the cash book; this implying no acceptance of extra

responsibility on the part of the bank towards any
individual depositor. Ho thought that, in the same
manner, an Inspector might be sent to a station to

compare the stock of goods on the platform with the

priority register, as a matter of purely internal dis-

cipline. Mr. Boalth agreed that, by doing thiB, a

railway would not apparently pledge itself in any way
to any outside person.

6241. In reply to Mr. Hiley, Mr. Boalth explained
that no rent is charged by a railway administration
for goods brought to the stations and stacked there
pending formal acceptance for despatch. No receipt

is given for the goods, nor is there any check of their

quantities which would imply liability on the part of

the administration. The Chairman said that :t

appeared to him that, even if there were no sort of

acknowledgment, the railway administration would
not be in a position to dispute liability if, for in-

stance, it negligently permitted its servants to steal

such goods wholesale from the railway premises. He
emphasized that the existing state of affairs is po

unsatisfactory that it would seem to be worth while
i oi the railway to accept some liability in the matter,
having regard to the strong feeling that exists on the
part of the public, and the discredit attaching to the
railway administration because of the irregularities in

the distribution of wagons which are said constantly
to take place.

6242. Mr. Hiley observed that in other countries
goods would not bo brought to the railway station
until there was a reasonable chance of their being
loaded into wagons, and, if accepted before they
could be despatched, rents would be charged for the
use of the station accommodation. In India, how-
ever, goods appear to lie for months, in the station
premises. He thought there should be a strict pro-
vision against goods being brought to the station be-
fore there was a reasonable chance of their being
moved. Mr. Boalth explained that, in many produc-
ing districts, there would be no facilities for storage
of goods other than at the station itself, though in
some places there was a ( mundis * or stores close t-o

the station, in which the exporter could store his
goods.

6243. Mr. Boalth said that the subject of corrup-
tion in connection with wagon allotments had been
seriously considered by all railways. The difficulty

was that no solution seemed possible except the pro-
vision of so many wagons that there would be no
such competition for them as exists at present. The
Chairman said that nowhere, except possibly in
Russia, had ho heard of such wholesale and long-
continued corruption as appears to exist in India,
and he thought that the railways ought to take much
more active stops in the matter. He advised that
it should specially he brought before the Traffic Com-
mittee of the Indian Railway Conference Association.
He did not think it sufficient for the railways to dwell
upon the difficulty of establishing proof and to in-

stitute the occasional prosecution of individuals. He
thought what was necessary was the introduction of

a system which would reduce to a minimum the
chances of such things occurring.

6244. In reply to Mr. Purshotamdas, Mr. Hadow
said that he believed the difficulties in transport ex-
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pcrioiiccd on ilio North-Western Railway woro duo

less to mi actual shortage of wagons than to a dc-

ficicncv of station and junction lacilities, and that

this lmd become accentuated during tho war. In

this case, Mr. IRirshotamdae enquired why tho North-

WVstorn Railway should not take more advantage of

iho Amritsar Pnlti Kasur Railway which provided

n shorter lead to many stations than tho main line.

It would, for instance, obviously bo more economical

for traffic emanating from Keioreporc and bound for

Amritsar and beyond, to ho taken via the Amritsar

Patti Kasur Railway than via Raowind and Lahore.

Ho referred to tho agreement beta cert the North-

Western Railway and tho Amritsar Patti Kasur Rail-

way, under which the former credited the latter with

the earnings for goods for which the Amritsar Patti

Kasur Railway would lx> the most natural route,

whether or not tho goods were carried by it, He men-

tioned that this agreement had been in force from

1912 to 1915, and, though tho AmriUnr Patti Kasur
Railway desired to continue the agreement, the North-

Western Railway would not agree. Mr, JIndow said

that the North-Western Railway lmd received no
benefit from tho agreement. One reason was that

goods trains were generally made up in Lahore, and
it was simpler to bring wagons to Lahore to make
trains up there than to add them to the trains at

Amritsar. Jt would thus he of no advantage for the

North-Western Railway to use tho Amritsar Patti

Kasur Railway route.

6245. Mr. Piirshotarmla* asked why Mr. Hadow had
not said anything in his written statement on the
question whether State or company management would
he likely to l>e tnoro efficient though ho had dealt
fairly fully with the question of the emnparatno
profitableness to the Stnt*' of each alternate e. Mr.
lladow said that he thought the two qm stums o\er-

fapped each other mi much that what he Mid in para-
graph 4 of his written statement really answered both
questions. Sir George Godfrey raid he had rend Mr.
Hndow’f? evidence m this way.

6246. Mr. lladow said that he had. in the previous
day’s evidence, stated his reasons whs a falling of!

in efficiency might he expected if the State were to
work all the railway* in India. He thought that a
State agency would bo Jess likeh to he influenced in

favour of efficiency than a company administration
which keeps in view what the shareholder** are likely
to say. Ho agreed, however, that the force of the
Indian taxpayer's claim for Indian Hoards of Direc-
tors must he reckoned with, but he did not think that
this could he introduced in a hurry.

6247. Referring to his remark regarding the success
of tho State railways being duo to their working along-
side company administrations, Mr. Hmlmv *:»id that
ho did not mean to suggest that State lines take
company lines as tbeir model. The two sterna re-
acted upon each other, and he would agree there
wore both good and bad points in each.

6240. With reference to his observation regarding
branch line companies having Ikxui largely MiWribcd
in London, Mr. lladow said that he did not remember
the particular branch line companies which Mr. Rag-
ley, who had been his informant in the matter,
had mentioned. The Chairman observed that the
Committee had been told that a good deal of the
capital of the branch line companies was held in India,
but that, when the rupee reached uu exchange value
of 2s. lid., Km open us largely sold their holding to
Indians, and remitted the proceeds to Kngland.

6249.

Referring to the question of stnfT, Mr. lladow*
stated that a certain distinction was nlwavs made
between officers recruited in England and those in
Indm. In some cases this distinction extended to
difference in pay, and, in some cases, to differences
in the leave ruins. In Government service the
Indian Service Leave Rules " applied both to

Indians and Europeans appointed in India, and there
were several Europeans on the North-Western Railway
who came under these rules. Similarly the “ Euro-
pean Service Rules " applied to ruck Indians ns had
gono to England for their education and wore re-
cruited there; there were several Indians nt present
on the North-Western Railway to whom these rules

applied. He was not aware, however, whether his

reply would ho quite correct now in View of changes

which had recently been made in tho Leave Rules.

Tho Chairman raid he understood that these changes

did not involve any racial discrimination.

6250. in reply to Mr. Purshotamdaft, Mr. lladow

stated that the European Railway Institutes are hdf-

Kiipporting institutions towards which the North-

Western Railway pays nothing beyond maintaining

the building. Membership uM»d not to be open to

Indian officers, but recently tho question of their ad-

mission had come up and it had been decided that

Indian Officers should bate the right of membership

Mr. Vursliotamdns mentioned that he understood

that Mr. Haidar, a late Assistant Traffic Snperintvn

dent of the North-Wed*r« Railway, had proved his

application to become a tnemtor of the Institute, but

this had not been permitted. ITitil recently, though

an Indian District Traffic Superintendent might he

ex officio Ereddent of the local Institute, an Indian

Assistant Traffic Superintendent could not even he

n member. Mr. Hadow admitted that Urn u*< d to

l>o the cn*e, but said it bad now Ikvu put right. He
had «t> recollection of tho question being raided in

Mr. Haidar's rase.

6251. Mr. Hadow stated that special preference i«

i.ot given to the «h«*at traffic for Karachi. Mr.

IRirshotnimlris enquired why in this cave rotten mer-

chants were not aide to get wagons for loading cotton

fur that port. Mr* Hadow explained that, at the

prevent time, th*» mm cment of cotton was not co.i-

s tiered ro important, and the Railway had to exer-

cise discrimination in fat cut r of the more important

linffic, for instance f»Krd stuff*, win at, gnr and salt,

, when .serious rcvlrif tiout were imposed, as was the

ca<M» at present due to dmmtagi of coal. The Railway
had to make Midi dwriminn lions fur itself, in con-

sultation with the Director of Industrie*.

6252. In answer to Sir Henry Hurt, Mr. Hadow
said that ho thought u*o much attention wn* given

to seniority a* apart from merit in making promo-
tions, and mentioned that he had air* ady expressed

thiv opinion to the Chairman.
6255. A**kcd by the Chairman whether* In bis expert*

< nee, the Railway Hoard concerns itself more mimiudv
with tin* management of the State railway** Work than
with company worked burs Mr. Hadow *iid that in

tin* ca'e of State railway* he thought the Railway
H >xrd expects more detail* <1 information.

625 L In reply to the Chairman he *nfd tbit the
of information reprodund in the Annual Admin-

istration Report is submitted by the railway* to the

Uailtray Board nt interval of mx month*. Until IB

months ngo thc*e were the only statist ir* furnidn-tl

to the Railway Hoard. Special operating idatKiicv

were prepared monthly on the North-Western
Railway. Ho heltotcd that they had been in-

troduced on the initiative of Mr. Scott, an
Audit Officer, and not nt the wUggeRion of

iho Railway Hoard. This had been done some
Iff months ago, and n copy of tho figure*! is now fur-

nished monthly to the Railway Hoard in addition to

tho other statistics already mentioned. Mr. Hadow
mentioned that these figure* make no eompari-onv
with other railways. It lmd been found that i*K>

much detail wax being given, and that tho-e statists?*

wore not as useful as they might l*e. It was now
under consideration to omit some of the detail*. Tho
Railway was aiming nt the production of two kinds* tf

statistic*: firstly, advance figures which were hur-
riedly got out in order that, «< early us possible, infor-

mation might h* in the hands of the officer* con-
cerned; and secondly , monthly statistics, prepared
more accurately and issued subsequently. Mr. Hadow
thought that the correct figures for any month Humid
bo in tho bauds of the staff by the middle of the next
but one following. Tho Chairman suggested that the
administration should consider the adoption of tables

oi comparison with other railways as being likely to

stimulate emulation and load to Ivetter working.
6255. The Chairman asked for information about

the Khan Alnmpnra ynul, near Salmi anpur, to which
reference had been made in the evidence of the Oudh
nrd Rohilkhand Railway witnesses at Lucknow. In
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this connection Mr. Boalth. read the following
statement;—

** Khan Alampura yard waB decided on after

tho famine rush of 1906 to the United Provinces.

It was built by the Oudh and Rohilkhand Rail-

way and opened in April, 1914, by them without
reference to us to train staff and to see if tho
yard was required with the then existing traffic.

“ After some timo wo objected in 1915, on the
ground of expense and small traffic, Tho Ondh
and Rohilkhand, after some correspondence,
closed tho yard in August or September, 1916,
except as a Btabling yard.
“ They claimed the right to open it whenever

tlioy considered it necessary. We contested this.

Half the yard was pulled up in 1916-17 for over
seas.
u In August, 1920, the 0. & It. asked us lo

open Khan Alampura as a joint yard again.
IVe suggested they should open and work it .is

part of their system, if they wanted it, as wo did
not think it necessary. They wanted the yard
to marshall, etc., as their engine power is limited.

" Both agents suggested a meeting in Decem-
ber or January, but this has been postponed.
The' yard has not sufficient staff quarters. One of

the original points at dispute was the interchange
question.

tl Cost of working is the only point at dispute
and 0. & R. could have opened and submitted
their case to the Railway Board for arbitration,”

6256. Mr. Boalth said that one half of the yard
had been re-laid. It had been intended to hold a

meeting to settle tho disagreement between the North
Western Railway and the Oudh and Rohilkhand Rail-
way, hut it could not he held owing to other engage-
ments. It was hoped that it would now take place
after Mr. Hadow had completed his tour. Mr. Hadrw
said that the Railway Board did not interfere between
railway administrations unless there was an impasse.
He thought that in tho present case a settlement
could be arrived at with tho Oudh and Rohilkhand
Railway at the proposed meeting. The Chairman
said that it was not clear to him why the yard could
not be brought into use without delay, leaving the
terms to be settled subsequently.

P.S.—Mr. Hadow subsequently furnished tho Committee with tho following information as promised
by him during his examination.

A.

—

Particulars regarding Applications for and Allotments or Coital Funds.

Forth Western Railway, open line.

Year,

Capital

demand in

July forecast.

Amount agreed
upon after

discussion

with Railway
Board.

Amount
intimated by
Railway Board.

The grant
actually allotted

in budget
orders, about the

end of March.

The final

grant as it

stood towards
the end

of the year.

Actual net
expenditure at

the end
of the year.

Rs, in lakhs. Rb. in lakhs. Rs. in lakhs. Rb. in lakhs. Rs in lakhs. Rs. in lakhs

1910-11 ... 375*90 255 -7G 255-77 272*39 207*44 199-09

1911-12 ... 353*77 281*00 25G-8G 297*05 218*41 221*40

1912-13 ...
1 313*53 244*81 244-81 257*28 197*79 230*93

1913-14 ...
! 289*68 230 *7G 161 -70 222*18 209*98 304*17

1914-15 ... 303*97
j

255*56 i
255 -5G 252*00 2G8*02 248*70

1015—1G ... 411*59
i

255*50
i

142-33 13G-00 57*35 44*24

1910-17 ... 248*77 255*50 GO-51 00*51 41*01 19*62

1917-18 ... 118*15 255*50 95-31 98*04 79*22 47*81

1918-19 ... 134*28 255*50 100 -1G 100*10 229*32 242*95

1919-20 ... 132*07 255*50 492 -3G
1

417*66 330*23 299*97

Similar information was given by Mr. Iladow for the branch lines, but is not reproduced, the figures

being relatively unimportant.]

North Western Railway—Construction of new lines.

1910-11 ... 31*00 31-00 45-00 70*00 44*89 43*04

1911-12 ... 89*02 72*57 61*57 61-57 G7*68. 64*90

1912-13 ... 75*83 56*79 56*79 53-41 61*01 60*25

1913-14 ... 27*74 13*04 19-01 11*77 19*83 20*58

1914-15 ... 9*83 9-G8 9-68 9*68 14-07 13*42

1915-16 ... 7-73 7*73 — 7*70 6*80 G-67

191G-17 ... 3-80 3*43
!

3*43 3*43 4*43 4-39

1917-18 ... 1

! 1*48 1*78 7*83 7-30

1918-19 ... |

. 5*93 5*44 9*90 8-21

1919-20 ...

!

7*05 — 7*67 7*67 8*17 G-7G

Number
it

it

Jt

M
it

tl

a
a
it

a

B.—Abbfabs of Engine Renewals on North Western Railway.

(Calculated on basis of 30 years' life.)

Position on Position on
31-12-14. 31-12-20.

30 yea is old 28 21

31 21 18

32 2 11

33 38 13

34 ...
' 1 13

35
y y

... — 68

36 yy
... — 26

37
y >

— 1

38 SI
... — 21

39 ... — —
40

>>
— 24

Total arrears ... 90 216
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C. List or Cases in which the Powrr.fi or an Aoent or a State Hah.way serai to be Unneci-bsaiui \

Limited.

1. Agent may not appoint a man in a scale sanctioned hv the Hallway Board al»ovo tW minimum pay

of that scale, t.c.
(
if tho sanctioned scale of a Hass is Its. 150-10—250, Agent cannot appoint a man at more

than Its. 150, hut tho Agont could appoint him at the bottom of tho next higher scab*.

2. Agent cannot sanction a double or special increment in a scale sanctioned by the Hallway Board.

3. Agont cannot sanction a personal allowance to a man who bus reached the top of n scale sanctioned

by the Hailway Board.

Tho Agont has power to deal with ca*»es of write-off of lo*^os of tools and plant and More* duo to

causes for which an employee of tho railway can he held to he directly or indirectly responsible* np to a

limit of Its. 1,000 in each case. All cases exceeding this limit must be reported to the Unitway Board for

orders.

(Vide S.O. No. 629, Appendix 2. paragraphs 159 nod 160 of Stai« Railway Open Lino Co.Io,

Volume IT. provisional issue).)

5. Tho Agent’s power to purchase English stores in the country is limited to Us. 3,000, but it has b'H>n

decided, as a temporary measure, pending the consideration of the recommendations of the Stores I urclm*e

Committee, to increase tho monetary limit of the power of an Agent of an open line railway to make purchases

of .stores in Tndia itndor either Kulo 3 fa) or Utile 5 of the Stores Hulcs, to Up. 10,000, ride O.O. India Board

of Industries and Munitions No. S4 dated 6th August, 1020. But Mich stores must h<* in the country* nt

tho time of purchase, even if the manufacturers have a branch oflbo in India, except in the rase nf article*

under Hide 4 of the Stores Hides. In the case of Government surplus Moehn available with the Munitions

Board, Agent has unlimited power.

6. Tho Agont 1ms no powers to purchase any article from any firm outside Lidia except by placing an
order through the Director-General of Stores.

.Junction Agreements.

7. Agent lias to refer to the Unilway Board for their preliminary approval the terms of agreements for

the interchange of traffic before the agreements embodying tin* same are execut'd, and submitted to Unilway
Board for final sanction.

C’omplimen/nry Rraerrfd Affornmodation.

8. Agent has limited powers in allowing complimentary reserved accommodation. In many ca*os O. A.

raises objections and wo have, therefore, to obtain Railway Board's confirmation.

UVifc off of Irrecoverable Outstanding learnings.

9. In such cases Agent’s powers are limited to Hr. 1,000 in each ca«o. But there are instances where
tho amount exceeds Hs. 1,000 and in Mich cases Katlwhy Board's sanction has to be obtained.

Carting Rates for Out-Aycncirs.

10. Tho Unilway Board’s sanction has to be obtained when any change u made in the carting rnt'^

for Out-Agoncies, Ac

Claim for Compensation for Personal Injuries.

11. Tim Unilway Board’s sanction 1ms to he obtained when a claim for compensation is over Us. 5,000,

12. Agent has no power to purchase any article out of India for experimental purposes even if the emt
is only Us. 1, vide Uulo 7 (in) of Stares Ruh^.

13. Agent 1ms to ask Railway Board to apply to the Army Department for sanction to the of rifles,

revolvers and ammunition for tho use of our Chowkidarr. and train staff working on frontier district* and
for replacement of rifles or revolvers which have become out of date ami of ammunition umM up.

Estimates for Th’orhi for which Railway Hoard's Sanction i« Seccssary.

14 Estimates for building now institutes, schools, recreation grounds, swimming hath* irrespective
of cost involved.

15. Estimates for additions and alterations to above, costing over Us. 2,000 (the present limit of New
Minor Works).

16 To utilise an existing building as an institute or a school.

17. Estimates for land to be acquired for a work complete in itself, f.r., sanitary buffers and similar
cases, (This power was previously vested in Agent but lips not boon included in tho Revised Uuh*s for
acquisition of land.)

18. Estimates for land to be taken up to avoid speculation (though not needed for a particular scheme
nt the timo) irrevspoctivo of cost involved.

19. Estimates for land to he acquired for a particular work in anticipation of the preparation of an
estimate for a scheme irrespective of cost involved. *

20. Estimates for decoration charges on Koval and other visits.

Building.

21. The sanction of the Railway Board is necessary* for purchase of a building valued over Us. 25,000 .

22. Tho sale or the dismantling of a building tho original cost of which exceeds Us. 25,000.

Rent.

23. '/.ig sanction of tho Unilway Board is necessary for remission of the amount of rent disputed hv
Government Departments other than tho railway for periods for which railway buildings remained in their
occupation without tho knowledge of tho responsible railway officer. Under Railway Board’s orders we can
only claim rent for six months prior to tho date of our claim in such eases.

24. Writeoff of rent irrecoverable from outsiders for railway buildings in cases where the amount involved
exceeds Us, 500 in each case.

25. To roduco or remit rent in cases of employees drawing over Us. 100.

26. To nay difference between the monthly rent of a hired building and 10 per cent, of occupant’s pav,
27. To charge rent to outsiders otherwise than in accordance with the Code Hides.
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28. To charge a flat rate for -use of rest houses by railway officials when occupied by them as permanent
residence, owing to there being no other suitable building available.

29. Grant of rent-free quarters to school masters and mistresses.

Land. '

30. The Railway Board’s approval is necessary to the documents for land, (viz., plans and schedules)
to be acquired in anticipation of sanction to an estimate for the work for which the land is required. Under
Head 14 40 ” subsidized Company’s land.

Af?recmcnfs,

31. The Railway Board’s sanction is necessary for agreements for works or materials amounting to
over Rs. ono lakh each, even if the amount of the sanctioned estimate for the work is more than Rs. one lakh.

Work Orders.

32. Works orders over Rs. 50,000 each havo to be submitted to the Railway Board for sanction.

Rolling Slock.

33. The Railway Board’s sanction is necessary for estimates for motor lorries, motor cars and motor
trollies.

34. Estimates for additional N.G. stock.

35. Renewal, conversion and additions or alterations in rolling stock if the capital portion exceed
Rs. 25.000 in each case even if the total cost of the estimate does not exceed one lakh.

FIFTIETH DAT.

(Delhi.)

Wednesday, 2nd March, 1921.

Pursent :

Sin WILLIAM M. ACWORTH (Chairman).

Sir A. R. Andruson, Kt., C.I.E., C.B.E.

Sir H. P. Burt, K.O.I.E., C.B.E.
Sir G. C. Godfrey.
Mr . E. II. Hilky, C.B.E.

Sir R, N. Mookf.rjke, K.C.I.E,
Mr. PunsnoTAMD\s Tbakurdas, C.I.E., M.B.E.
The Hon’ble Mr. V. S. Srinivasa Sartri.
Mr. J. Tuke.

Mr. T. Ryan, C.I.E. (Secretary).

Mr. E. R. Pole (Assistant Secretary).

38

Written

tatement
0. 79,

01. IV.,

.245.

Messrs. E. A. S. Bell, C.I.E.
,
and A. M. Clark, Members, and Mr. S. C. Towhins, Joint Secretary,

Railway Board, were called and examined with reference to a memorandum which the Railway Board had
submitted to the Committee.

6257. The Chairman observed that the Committee

had seen the Government of India’s despatch of 1917

to the Secretary of State covering a report in which

the Railway Board has expressed the opinion that the

balance of advantage seemed to be with company

administration, hut he saw that the present opinion of

the Railway Board as now constituted is that there is

no ground for supposing that either system of manage-

ment is intrinsically superior to the other. Mr. Bell

said that as regards actual working the Railway

Board do not see any balance of advantage either with

State or with company management,^ People talked

about State efficiency or State inefficiency, according

to the view they wanted to press. It might depend

on local conditions for which nobody was responsible,

or it might depend on the qualifications of certain

persons, and so forth. In respect of efficiency aud

economical working either system, if properly adminis-

tered, would secure equally good results.

6258. The Chairman remarked that some people

might say that it was of the essence of the system

that on the State railways seniority was given much

more weight than would ho the case in a company

managed concern, with a consequent loss of efficiency,

and asked what would be the reply of the Railway

Board. Mr. Bell said that they do give a great deal

of weight to seniority; in fact, they practically have

to. Even if it were possible to cut adrift from the

ordinary Government methods and machinery, and to

33386

have a Railway Board running all the railways in

India on commercial lines, Mr. Bell thought that one
would always have to attach a certain amount of

weight to seniority. He did not think that State
railways would promote the next senior man to be

the general manager unless he was also the best man,
but if there was not much to choose between the
qualifications of individuals, then seniority must
carry a great deal of weight. He thought that if the
Railway Board could be separated from the Govern-
ment of India it would doubtless have a much freer

hand, but that this would depend very much on the
constitution of the Board. He explained that the one
reason why seniority is given so much weight in

Government service is that anybody can appeal to the

Secretary of State, which means that reasons have to

he givou in writing which would be acceptable to a

third party. In a great many cases it might not be

possible to promote a man for some reason, such ar

his not being quite the right sort of man for a par-

ticular post. This it might be very difficult to explain

in writing to the satisfaction of others.

6259.

Mr. Clark thought that, if the Railway
Board had all tho powers which the present members
wish it to have, and if they were free to appoint men
on their own terms, State traditions would not force

their hands, and that they would have the same
freedom as a company. The Chairman pointed out

that, if the London and North-Western Railway pio-

T 4
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jnoted anybody, it would be considered as tlio Board’s

business, and no shareholder was likely to question it,

as it would be assumed that it was done in the best

interests of efficiency; but in India, even if the Rail-

way Board were a separate organisation, its decisions

would bo liable to bo questioned in the Legislative

Assembly. He enquired whether the Railway Board

would risk this. Mr. Bell replied that they would

certainly do so. He admitted that State management

is at a disadvantage in so far as the pressure of tradi-

tion leads to appointments being filled on considera-

tions of seniority rather than fitness. The Chairman

said that a few days ago the Committee had a gentle-

man as a witness who had spent all his time on one

State line, but was promoted to be an agent on

another. Mr. Bell said that, in his view, it was an

advantage to transfer a man from one line to another

up to about 15 j
rears of service in view of the wider

experience lie gained, but that after that there should

be no more transfer. This was what the Railway

Board was aiming at as far as possible ;
the case of au

agent was, however, a different matter. He agreed

that, if there was a man who was fit to be an agent on

one railway, but with no chance of promotion there,

lie should be given a chance of becoming an agent on

another. In this connection Sir Arthur Anderson

said that it was not uncommon for companies to

appoint their agents from State railways. Tho Chair-

man observed that Sir Arthur’s point was that a com-

pany line picked the best man wherever they could

find him, but that in the case which had been

instanced it seemed that the agent had bcon appointed

largely on the ground of seniority.

6260. With reference tq the observation iii the

written statement that tho modern contracts aro so

drawn that the financial interests of the working
company are identical with those of tho Government,
the predominant partner, Mr. Bell explained that the

division of surplus profits is now practically on a pro

utia basis, and that consequent^ the interest of one

is equally the interest of tho other. Ho thought that

the companies concerned would therefore try to make
as big a profit as possible ns well for the sake of

Government as for themselves.

6261. The Chairman observed that this appeared
hardly consistent with another observation in -tho

printed memorandum in which the Board held the

principle unjustifiable which gives to the home Boards
an equal voice with the Government of India in the

administration of properties in which tho respective

financial stakes are so unequal. He asked, if tho

financial interests are identical, why the Railway
Board should claim still further powers to prevent tho

companies from doing as they wished. Mr. Boll

explained that the Board’s idea was that, although
the interests are the same, still in cases of difference

of opinmn as to how the interests should best be safe-

guarded or developed, the Railway Board should ho
- ble in specific cases to overrule the companies. He
laimed that the opinion of the predominant partner
diould prevail.

6262. The Chairman pointed out that the financial

interests of both the State and the companies could
not really be altogether identical. He instanced the
rase of the G.I.P. Railway Company, whose contract
will expire in a few years, remarking that it is surely
to the interest of the G.I.P. Railway to spend as little

ns possible on maintenance, and to inflate the net
earnings, of which they get a percentage during the
short residue of their term, whereas the interest of

tho Government is that the line should he adequately
maintained. Mr. Bell admitted that there might be
some divergence of interests towards the expiry of

the working contracts. The Chairman pointed out
that this divergence could also exist even during tho
continuance of the contract. He said this even sup-
posing both the G.I.P. and B.B. and C.I. Railway
Companies to have indefinite contracts. Both of them
take traffic from Delhi to Bombay. Assuming for

the sake of argument it to he much cheaper to move
the traffic over the B.B and C.I. line than over tho
G.I.P., it won Id he to the interest of the State, the
predominant partner, that all the traffic should go

by tho former route, as it would leave a larger net
revenue, but this would certainly not be to the
interest of the G.I.P. Railway. Taking another
example, ho instanced tho case in which tho traffic

offering on one line is blocked hack because of the
lack of facilities on a neighbouring one, to whoso
interest it may not he to spend the necessary’ capital

to improve tho transit facilities. Mr. Boll admitted
that, where there is a third party, there is suro to

ho a divergence of interests. He explained that tho
Board’s statement that tlio financial interests of both
companies and State aro identical was a general one,

but that there are special cases in which they do
differ to some extent.

6263. Tho Chairman again enquired, if the interests

aro the same, what is the necessity for the meticulous
interference of the Railway Board when an agent is

desirous of raising tho pay of a stationmaster above
Rs. 250. Mr. Bell explained that under the present
system these things ramify all over the country. If

the pay of a stationmaster on a company lino is

raised, then a man in a corresponding appointment
on a State lino claims a similar wage. Concessions
thus tend to spread, and it is for this reason that a

measure of central control is necessary. He thought
that there must bo some limit of powers given to tho
agents, and the limit happened to he at Rs. 250.

Ho agreed with tho Chairman that it was logical to
say that limitations in the interests of uniformity
tend to reward inefficiency because they implied that
tho inefficient man had a right to claim what was
given to a more deserving man,

6264. As regards tho potential danger of political

interference in democratic countries, tho Chairman
said that ho would not challenge tho general proposi-

tion which ho had himself written a hook to estab-

lish; hut lie wanted to know how far it was applic-

able in the special conditions of India. Mr. Boll

explained that, though the danger was not so im-
mediate as in other democratic countries, it was a

risk that should be provided against. The new
constitution had only just begun to work, and lie

could not say whether tho danger was a thing of

sufficient importance to influence one’s mind in con-
sidering the question of State management. Mr.
Clark, on the other hand, thought that there was a
definite danger of political interference, possibly not
by direct hut by moral pressuro. It might take tho

,

form of pressure in favour of employing certain
classes of people to the detriment of efficiency, of

the unwise reduction of rates and fares or the grant
of other concessions. He did not think that one of

the results of political pressure would bo tho cutting
down of the salaries of superior officials, which tho
Chairman said had been represented by some wit-
nesses as excessive; in fact, this point had not
occurred to him at all.

6265. With reference to the observation in the
written statement that the danger of political inter-
ference is not such as to justify any chango. in the
existing conditions, Mr. Bell explained that at pre-
sent the State managed railways form* only a propor-
tion of the wliolo. Tho danger would ho greater if

all the railways were under the management of tho
State. He said that tho Railway Board are not
satisfied that there is such an advantage in State
management he to make it desirablo to turn all

company lines into State. Tho inference, lie agreed,
would bo that tho E.I. Railway might still ho
managed by a Company after 1924, hut with tho
Board of Directors sitting in India. Mr. Bell ex-
plaied that the Railway Board had not yet examined
the case of the G.I.P. Railway whose contract is

terminable in 1925. He thought that the Board
would like to see first the results of the experiment
which is to he tried on the E.I.R. He admitted
that, when tlio time comes to deal with the G.I.P.
Railway, that experiment would not have had time
to show results. Mr. Belt suggested that the contract
with the existing G.I.P. Railway Company might
bo extended. Before deciding the question of future
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policy, they would like to liavo time to 6Qo the effect
of the experiment on the E.I.R.

[P.S. Tho Board subsequently, on reconsideration
came to tho conclusion that the G.LP. Railway should
also have its Board transferred to India when the
present contract expires

; mainly for two reasons.
Busmess conditions are different in Calcutta and
Bombay and an experiment that might prove only
a moderate success in one plnco might bo eminently
successful in the other. Also unless this opportunity
i*g^ taken, it will not be possible to proceed further
with this system for a long time, as no other com-
pany's contract terminates in the near future.]

6266. Questioned with reference to Indian versus
English Boards, Mr, Bell said that the disadvantage
of the English Board was that it was 6,000 miles
away, whereas the advantage was the possibility of
securing personnel possessing the requisite qualifica-
tionri, Mr. Clark said that he approves of the
existence of railway exports on tho Boards, though
this was not always customary in other countries.
Ho had found it a distinct advantage to have railway
oxports on tho Board of Ids own line, when ho was
acting an Agent of tho B.N, Hallway Company.
Being technical men, they appreciated more readily
the view put forward by tho Agent, If tho B.N.R.
Board eat in Calcutta, and if tho Agent attended
their meetings as a matter of coureo, the need might
not ho felt to tho samo ©xtont; but in his opinion
tho presence of an expert was an advantage as it

brought another view to boar on technical ques-
tions. Being in the nature of assistance, it was
a distinct advantage to tho agent. Ho considered
that in matters of policy the advice of an expert
was very valuable.

6267. Heferring to tho suggested constitution of

nn Indian company, with a Government director on
the hoard, the Chairman said that his difficulty was
to understand the double * aystom. If tho Govern-
ment were regarded ns the predominant partner, he

could understand that partner appointing half or

more of tho directors. If the Government were
looked at as tho controlling authority*, it would seem
natural that they should control, but that subject

to this control, tho directors should be free to do what
they thought proper. In tho constitution proposed

however, the two systems were mixed up. Mr. Clark

said that he had had no experience of the working

of the Government director on tho London Boards,

and bad never hoard anything about him, good or

had: bo did not know whether he acted in any way
differently to other directors. Tho Chairman sug-

gested for consideration as a possible alternative to

tho appointment of Government directors, that sup-

posing uie agent disagreed with the recommenda-

tion of his board, ho should have power to rofer tho

matter in disputo to the Hailway Board, Mr. Bell

said that ho would prefer to have a Government

director who would act as tho representative of

Government in tho management,

6268. The Chairman referred to the recorded state-

ment of the Railway *Board that, speaking generally,

they were of the opinion that tho London Boards

fulfil very important functions which it would be

difficult to provide for in their absence. He asked

what those functions were. Mr. Bell explained that,

among other things, they were useful in providing

finance. In the matter of recruiting staff the Boards

were also of great help. He said that the three State

railways recruited their staff through the India

Office. He admitted that if the E.I.R. bccamo a

State railway, and recruited its staff through the

India Office, this would be just as good. He agreed,

therefore, that this did not seem a special advantage

of having the Home Boards. In the matter of pur-

chase of stores, Mr. Clark said that ho had had no

experience of tho State railway practice. He did

not suppose that there wae much to choose between

tho companies* boards and the India Office Stores

Department- now under tho High Commissioner for

India, through which the State railways get their

A. M, Clark, and S. C. Tojikins. [Continued,

stores. In the matter of finance, Mr. Bell admitted
that the companies had not been allowed to do much
of late, though he thought that some of them might
be allowed to add a fair amount of capital.

6269. The Chairman pointed out that the state-
ment was that the companies’ hoards do perform
very important functions which it would be difficult
to provide for in their absence, but that the Com-
mit-teo had not been given any very definite statement
in support of this. Butting the case in another way.
he asked whether the presence of a similar London
board to assist the management of the N.W.R. would
be worth paying for. Mr. Bell said that he did not
think that it would. The Chairman inferred that the
conclusion must he that the functions of the existing:
Boards are not very important, and could be other
wise provided for. Mr. Clark explained that the
Boards at home have the opportunity of approaching
tho Secretary of State. The Chairman pointed ow,
that it is assumed that tho Railway Board will in
futuro ho adequately staffed; that the members of
the Railway Board will he relieved from routine
detail, and will have time to devote adequate
attention to such important questions as might be
carried to tho Secretary of State; and that the head
of the Board will be a Minister who, if necessary,
can consult all his colleagues in the Executive Council.
He asked whether in that event it would really be
nn advantage that the Board of the Company in

London should he able to go to the Secretary of State
and eay what could very well be said to the Railway
Board. Mr. Clark said that it gives the directors

an opportunity of putting their views as a whole.

The Chairman observed that when a scheme has

been carefully considered in India, and when the

Minister, where necessary, has got the support of

his colleagues on the Viceroy’s Executive Council, it

would seem reasonable to suppose that a proper

decision had been arrived at, Mr. Clark urged that

the London Boards can at least do something ts

expedite action, but the Chairman pointed out that

this advantage will vanish when there is enough
money available for railway requirements.

6270. In reply to the Chairman, Mr. Clark agreed

that tho powers of the Home Boards are not very

large compared with the powers of a Board of an
English railway company which manages its own
concern, and that the Railway Board proposed to

curtail them still further in very important matters.

Tho Chairman said that the Railway Board held that,

if they thought fit to give to the Agent of the N.V7.R
independent powers of action in certain respects, the

Directors of a company railway ought to he liable to

bo compelled, whether they liked it or not, to give

the samo powers to their Agent. It would he a

decided diminution of their oxisting powers to de-

prive tho Home Boards of their powers of control

over their Agents. The suggestion in the written

evidence, that the Government of India should also

he definitely vested with power to over-rule the

objections of the Home Boards in any matter of

general or particular policy in respect of questions

affecting the working of the railways, wae very

sweeping. He said that, if tho Railway Board were
given the power to specify to tho London Boards what
particular powers they are to delegate to their

Agents, very little authority would be left to the

Directors. Mr. Bell said that such a thing would

only occur in cases of urgency, or in cases affecting

two or more railways. The Chairman observed that

it is in cases of urgency that differences arise, and
he did not see how any self-respecting person could

he asked to sit on a Board with only limited powers,

while if the Railway Board did not agree with them
on a particular matter, even these limited powers

would be liable to be taken from them.
6271. As an instance of what the Railway Board

had in view Mr. Bell cited tho position in February
last. There was a great deal of trouble about wagons
for coal, and at a meeting held in Calcutta, at which
ho presided ns a member of the Railway Board, it

was decided that the Coal Transportation Officer

(who was in charge of wagon distribution) should be
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/ivon full powers to compel railways to send their

wagon-* to the coalfield-,. The representatives of most

of the important railway administrations except

tht*» of the GJL1L and B.B. & 0.1. Railway Com-

panies had boon present at tho meeting. \}hon the

decision arrived at was eventually communicated to

the Hoards of the companies, the G.l.P. and B.B.

A Cl. Railway Companies refused their consent to

tho proposal which therefore had to bo dropped.

Mr Hell thought that those two railways preferred

to carry their profitable cotton traffic instead of

sending their wagons to fetch coal. The Chairman

oLjerved that this incidentally furnished n good

instance whore the financial interest of the company

diverges from the financial interest of tho pre-

dominant partner. Mr. Hell’s idea was that powers

such, for example, as insisting on the companies

despatching wagons for coal, would only be utilised

on very rare occasions.

6272. The Chairman said that it seemed to him
that it would be perfectly competent for tbe legis-

lature to fias 4
* an Act withdrawing the control of

wagons from an individual company; he believed

there is a clause in the contracts to the effect that

nothing shall prevent the Secretary of State from
altering conditions by general legislation. Air. Hell

promised to examine this point.

6273. Referring to tbe statement in the written

evidence that it would be desirable to extend the

principle of employing advisory committees to all

Imp*, Mr. Clark doubted very much whether an
advisory committee on the North Western Railway
would give the Railway Board all the advantages
that the companies get from Boards in London. He
said that the former would lack the knowledge and
experience which the London Boards possess. He
said, however, that he would not care to pay £2,000
or £3,000 to got a similar Board in England, because

he thought that the Public Works Department of

the India Office sufficiently ropresonts tho railways’

interest at homo. Tho Chairman asked why, then,

it could* not represent the companies' railways too.

Mr. Clark said that this would mean limiting the

scope of railways very much by keeping them in the

hand* of a vingle department instead of distributing

them among several Boards. Asked whether it was
an advantage to have n number of different people
contracting for locomotives instead of one larger pur-
chaser. he was inclined to think that tho concentra-

tion of purchasing in one authority would be apt to

lead to too much stereotyping of designs. Arising

out of this. Sir George Godfrey asked whether the
existence of somenhat divergent types of rolling stock

at present u«od in India is advantageous. Mr. Clark
said he did not think it good policy to have a low
standard type of engines, but he thought it would be
a mistake to restrict improvements. Ho admitted
that the tendency of Indian railways has not hitherto

been on the sido of over-standardisation. Ho thought
that the centralisation of purchases might make it

easier for manufacturers to establish a “ ring.”

6274. Referring further to the statement in the

Boards’ written evidence that tlic Government of

India •should he definitely vested with powers to

over-rule the objections of Home Boards in any
matter of

14 general or particular policy,” Sir Arthur
Anderson asked if Mr. Bell could define tho meaning
of the words quoted. Mr. Bell said that they covered
matters affecting the interests of the country
generally an well as the interests of a particular

railway.

6275. In answer to Sir Henry Burt, Mr. Bell said

that in his opinion the future policy as regards tho

forking of railways should ho determined with

reference to the result of the experiment on the

H.I.R.* If* after an experiment of, say, five years,

management by a company with its domicile in India

is found to he successful* he would recommend that

policy for adopt ion in other rn«es. If tbe experiment

* Subject now to P.S. in paragraph 62C5 rr extending the

rtp^nment to the G.l.P. Railway al«0*
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is not found successful* tho alternatives would bo
either State management or continuance of the exist-

ing system. Mr. Bell had not had any experience to

show that the London Boards have been useful on
occasions in bringing helpful criticisms to bear on
important proposals put forward by the Railway
Board. Sir Henry Burt explained that in this

country, if tho Railway Board has a proposal to

make, there is no other body to criticise it, whereas
in England, if the Board of an English Company
proposed a new line, the matter goes before a Par-
liamentary Committee, and tho criticisms for and
against the proposal are clearly thrashed out and
determined by an investigation. Mr. Bell agreed
that no such machinery is available in India, and
thought that there is some advantage in the
criticisms to which the proposals are subjected in

England. Sir Rajendrn Nath Mookerjee observed that
equally useful criticism might be applied in India.

6276. Tho Chairman explained that the functions

of a Parliamentary Committee were confined to

deciding whether a railway project should bo allowed

or not. It does not go into all the merits of a
project or discuss alternatives, nor has it any
authority to enforce the prosecution of any project

which it may authorise.

6277. With regard to the suggestion that experts
were necessary on the Boards of Directors of railway
companies, Sir Rajendrn Nath observed that there is

hardly an occasion in which two or three experts

agree on any one point.

6278. Sir Rajendrn Nath referred to the suggestion
which had been made that there should he Govern-
ment Directors on tho Boards of Indian railway

companies. He said that the inspectors who aro at

present employed in this way on branch line com-
panies are. after all, only engineers. Ho thought
that after a railway has been constructed and when
it is being worked, an officer with traffic experience
would be a fitter person to look after the require-

ments of the country.' Mr. Bell said that tho
Government inspectors of railways do acquire a great
deal of knowledge in traffic matters, though of course

not as much as an expert on traffic questions can
have. In reply to Mr. Hilcy, he said that the
Government inspectors do not now report to tho
Railway Board on matters of traffic policy, though
at one time they used to do so

6279. Questioned by Air. Hilcy whether companies
with English Boards of Directors or companies with
Indian Boards would be the most suitable under the
conditions existing in India, Mr. Bell said that he
would certainly prefer tho latter if men of equal
ability could ho obtained in this country ,

f but he
thought it would he very difficult to find people who
would be able to give tho necessary time to the work
of directing a railway. Mr. Hilcy pointed out that
the directors of English rompntiies do not devote a

great deal of their time to railway matters but
leave details to be dealt with by the executive staff.

Mr. Bell said he thought that English railways are

very much nearer a state of finality than Indian
railways. He agreed that competent directors of

commeichl experience might be obtained in India,
but considered that it would be difficult to obtain
experts with knowledge of railway administration.

6280. Asked whether under the scheme recom-
mended by the Railway Board they would have the
final control in technical matters/* Mr. Boll said that
they did not propose that they should do very much
moro than at present ns regards the companies’ rail-

ways. For example, tho Railway Board’s control

over the E.T. Railway, if the latter is reconstituted

as a company in Calcutta* would ho much the same
as it is at present. Mr. Hiley suggested that

the want of expert knowledge on the local Board of

Directors in India could he compensated for by the

Railway Board with its enhanced powers and export
knowledge. Mr. Bell thought that, except for th*'*

fact that the company would have an Indian domicile,

the E.T. Railway would he run just ns it is at present,

and so far as the Railway Board are concerned,

they would get the same number of references as they
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do now. The Bailway Board would not exorcise the
special additional powers of interference which they
urge should be acquired by Government except on
very rare occasions. Mr. Clark mentioned the pro-
bability of frequent changes of English members
on the Indian Boards

; lie thought that these would
not be available for service for more than two or
three years; the Indian members would of course
serve for longer periods.

6281. On the question of promotion by seniority as
against merit, as far as State railways are concerned,
Mr. Bell said that the Bailway Board would be quite
propared to ignore seniority as against 'merit, if they
had the necessary powers. They were even now
endeavouring to give as much weight as they can to
considerations of merit rather than to seniority.
The only additional power required is that they should
have the final voice in such cases and that* appeals
should not be entertained by higher authorities.

6282. He thought that unless the Railway Board
have some control over the pay of the staff on com-
panies’ railways, confusion would arise which would
lead not merely to lack of uniformity but to an in-

crease of salaries all round. If the Railway Board
could not control alterations in the scales of pay,
this would react not only on other railways in which
Government are shareholders, but also on the State
lines,

6283. Mr. Bell considered that the G.I.P. Railway
Company’s contract should be maintained in force

until the experiment on the E.I. Railway had time
to be brought into trial and its results valued.* Mr.
Hiley asked whether, if the E.I.R. was made a State
railway, he had considered the question of trying

the experiment of Indian company management on
another line, such as the G.I.P. Railway. Mr. Bell

said that the experiment certainly ought to be tried.

In roply to the Chairman, he said that this would
* mean that the G.I.P. Railway would have to find

rupee capital which the East Indian Railway would
not have to do.

6284. Mr, Purshotamdas Thakurdas asked whether

it was not possible to have a special service called,

say, the Indian railway service, having its own set

of rules framed on lines appropriate to the conduct

of a business organisation. Mr. Bell said that at

present the Railway Board are bound by the Civil

Service regulations. If the railway administration

were to be overhauled, this handicap might be got

over.

6285. On the question of political interference,

Mr. Clark said that he would object to this only if

ir were exercised in a manner prejudicial to the

successful operation of railways as commercial enter-

prises. He had known of no cases in either the

Imperial or the provincial councils in which the em-

ployment of unsuitable people, or the reduction of

rates and fares to an unprofitable extent had been

demanded,
6286. Mr. Purshotamdas referred to the complaints

made in the Imperial Legislative Council on rates

and freights, and alluded to the resolution* b3r Sir

Ibrahim Ra himtoola and Sir Vithaldas Thackersey.

He asked if there was any objection to an examina-

tion of this question by the Legislative Assembly^

Mr. Clark said that he had not considered the idea,

but he thought there would be no objection. What
lie would object to would be for the council to pass

a resolution adopting fixed rates for certain classes

of goods without going into the pros and cons of the

subject.

6287. Mr. Purshotamdas instanced the Presidency

Banks and Port Trusts in India as cases in which the

same objections might apparently have been taken

to
v
tbe constitution of Indian Boards as are now

urged against Indian Domiciled Railway Companies.

Mr. Bell said that a ring-fenced body like the Port

Trust could not be compared to a big railway system.

He admitted, however, that Indians who have been

tried on these bodies have not been found wanting.

6288. Mr. Bell thought the present interest of the

* PtS ,—Since modified see note against paragraph 6265.
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companies which have only a 5 per cent, or 10 per
cent, share in the profits is sufficient to ensure the
active efforts of the London Boards of Directors,
though ho said he would like to see their share in
the business enlarged. He thought that if there are
enough shareholders to press their interests on the
Directors, it is all that is necessary to keep these up
to the mark. He admitted that he had not known
of any cases in which the shareholders had agitated
and called upon the Directors to explain why the
dividends were not bigger.

6289. Ho did not know of any business concern in
which the 95 per cent, proprietor allowed the holder of
a 5 per cent, interest to manage the concern, nor
of any other Government entrusting the management
of its property to people holding only a small share.

6290. Mr. Clark said that at present the Stores
Department under the High Commissioner for India
purchases all stores required for provinicnl Govern-
ments in India. He admitted that as a rule the
biggest buyer commands the best terras.

6291. Mr. Clark admitted that there have been
cases in which companies have imposed maximum
rates in order to induce traffic to travel by a route
longer in distance, the rate for the longer route
being the same as or less than that for the shorter
one. He was not prepared to admit that when the
State owns the greater part of the capital in both
routes, this must be uneconomical; he said that so

many considerations come in that it is impossible
to generalise, and that each case should he investi-

gated on its merits before a decision could be given.

In connection with the question of access by the

London Boards of Directors t-o the India Office, Mr.
Purshotamdas asked if Mr. Clark would approve of

the Secretary of State concluding a contract with such

a Board without consulting the Government of India.

Mr. Clark said he would like to know the conditions

affecting the case before answering the question. He
did not feel entitled to express an opinion on a

general proposition of that kind.

6292. Mr. Clark admitted that it is natural that

Indians should take a share in managing their own
railways. Mr. Purshotamdas referred to the handi-

caps, if the railways are managed from London, of

its being practically impossible for Indians to take

a share in the management; and if, on the other

hand, a Board is constituted in India, of the English

members being frequently changed; and he asked

which disadvantage would he the less. Mr. Clark’s

opinion was that only experience can show which of

the two is the most important handicap, and said

that this was one reason why an experiment in the

direction of company management in India was
recommended by the Railway Board. The Chairman
observed that the experiment will never indicate the

corresponding disadvantages; for example, it can

never show how much a London Board loses by not

having Indian members on its directorate. Asked

to express an opinion on this point, Mr. Bell said

that, other things being equal, the Boards in India

would be better, and be was inclined to think that

the advantages of having Indians associated with

the management would outweigh the disadvantage

of the European members of a Board changing fairly

frequently.

6293. Mr. Bell considered that the existing sj'stem

of management should continue until the Railway

Board have an opportunity of seeing how the Indian

Company Board system works in practice. Even
if English companies were absolutely to refuse to

accept any .greater control over them by the Railway

Board than exists at present, Mr. Bell would not

be inclined to advocate direct State management.
He would rather continue the present control, and
await the result of the experiment. He would
therefore prolong the G.I.P. Railway Company’s
contract even if the company were not to agree to

the new conditions of control, hut the Railway Board
had never for a moment contemplated that any
company would not agree to the new conditions of

control.
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6294. Mr. Ililcv drew attention to ilio conflict of

the foregoing statement by Mr. Hell with tiro follow-

ing observation in the Railway HoardV written

evidenco:

—

** 3Vo nro therefore of opinion that if, or for

ditch time ns, tho London Board* nro retained,

the Government of India nhould bo definitely

vested with tho power to over-rule tile objection*

of Homo Board* in any matter of general or par*

ticular policy, etc.’*

Mr. Bell did not think that the two fitatementa

necessarily conflicted; the Bailway Board’s written

statement showed the powern they considered they

fihould have, hut though desirous of securing them

the Board did not consider them nlnohitcly orient ini,

and would not therefore abandon the existing system

even if they failed to secure their wishes in this

matter. Ho said he Mould like, however, to refer

this question to the full Railway Board before ex-

pressing u final opinion as committing that body,

6295, Mr. I’liwhotnrmla 4
' referred to tbe fart that

hitherto in tho Legislative Councils it has not b^eit

unuMial for complaints to he answered by min«* Mich

statement ns that n the matter had boon referred to

the Railway Company, and n* thin do not agree to

a change the Government regret that they cannot
interfere in the matt ter.” He asked whether under

/\«X\—Thi* in also motUfnd b) nolo on now. iV.S*5 t»» ifir* ? ff *' r t

that the (?.L1\ ItaUwai Company should hr* lran*b trrd to hdii.

(Thr sitting mu <u//Our
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the jireecnt conditions midi replies as then* would

not cause di^ntisfaction in the IiegiMfitixo *W«*mhly.

Mr. Bell thought that this would depend on the

question iteelf mid its importafir**. Brevet! on the

point, he bnid that it was a political question, ami

lie could not give tin opinion. Tho Chairman ob-

served that a general reply tint one would get on

Mich questions in the Hon e of Common* would t*»:

11 The matter is one within the riben-tton of the*

companies, and the Minister of Transport w unnhl*

to interfere in the matter.” Mr. Purshotan.dan

remarked that in the latter ca»*-\ hou<nvr, tin* tail-

way capital is not that of th* State.

6296.

In this counts limi the Chairman olt-srvcd

that the Indian Bailway Commit P-e had recently

visited Madras as the ajs m of Urn piclomiuntiiig

partner in the S.t. Railway, ami bud de-drvd to di~«

c«*-*i certain mnti ti with nit employe** of tin* company,
namely, the agent of the South Railway,
The agent war, }»»»«•••> er, forbidden by bn direr toj«

to do anything more than giw information mi points
of fart to the rent to obtain infnt iraitnn by
the partner holding nit.c-tmiih* of the capita!, iK*
Railway Board having no power to intervene with
Midi n eoe. The Chairman ruked whether Mr, Jbdl
would approve of tho rompans retaining th»* right
to art in thi* manner. Mr. Bell raid th.it ho would
not. and admitted that there might or two
furl! or points in regard to Hack the Railway Board
would require fiilmiif*'d juvers.

nt unfit the offrrtn'^n.)

Messrs. K. A. S. Brt.t* and A. M. Clmik, Menders uf the Railway Ihurd, accompanied by Mr: B. C.
Tomkins, Joint Secretary, wore recalled and examined further upon the statement submit tnj bv
the Railway Board to the Commit too.

6297,

Mr. Boll said lie was of opinion that th«'

Railway Board was entirely over-worked, and it had
to deal with a very large mass of detail. Tim
Chairman mentioned that the statistics plarod before

hint showed that there wore some 71,900 communica-
tions in and out of the Railway Board’s office in

1920, and clearly, with the small stuff, this must
imply that everybody is over-worked.

6293. Mr. Bell said that, in the Railway JloardV
opinion, what was required was a reconstituted Board
with n Minister as President, who would be the

head of the department, and who would bo responsible

for presenting direct in the Viceroy’s Council any
case which wn* .so important ns to require tho con-

sideration of tho Government of India. It was not

proposed that tho President should actually have tho

position of a Member of Council except in *o far as

relating to the presentation and discussion of railway
business. At tho present time the Member in charge of

railways also has charge of tho Department of Com-
merce, and ho is largely outside the Railway Board.
Tho advantage of confining the Member's duties in

tho Council to railway huMtic** is that it would sa\o

his time, as he would not have to deal with questions

relating to tho business of other departments, such as

military expenditure. The Chairman suggested that

a man who could not exercise the full powers of <i

.Member of Council would be somewhat an outsider;

his position would bo inferior, and his personal

influence would be greatly diminished. Mr. Bell said

that the Railway Board did not* wish
.
that the

President should hold an inferior position, ns

suggested, hut they would put up with any dis-

advantage which it might entail for the sake of the

benefit of his being able to devote himself wholly to

railway work.

6299.

With regard to the existing status of the

Railway Board, Air. Bell <mid that it had been
created a Department of the Government of India in

1908, up to which time it had boon subject to the
Department of Commerce. At the present time,

though under tho same Member ns the Department of

Commerce, it has the same standing ns tho latter,

the two Departments being under ono Member in

tho same manner ns the Public Works and tho
Revenue and Agriculture Departments nro under a

Hugh) Member of Council.

6300, With reference to the propo ^d appointment
of a Commercial Mender on the Railway Board, Mr.
Bell nerved with Mi. Hiloy tint rim ahjret of ihU
nan toticun* all ro.non.tbk* benefit* from the rniLv.vw
for tlm common ul community. The Chairman
Mipgestcil that the proper htiMUo* td n rvpn**v«tai*v _»

nf that «ommumt> umiltl be to rcprv<«*Tit matters to
end not in th* Department n*pni«ibb* for railwav
management. Mr. Bet! .ngr«**d that he would no! put
in a representative of tlif t ns a Member
of the Board to *ee that *nr!i matter* r** vag*'* and
hmtrs arc dealt with to the Mtisfaction of Urn <datT.
Ho dsd not, however, «-*e any objection to n Cum*
m»Tci il Member being included in the of
tho Beard. H»* thought that, in the suggested c* e.*

ol a staff representative, the question of discipline
nould Im involved, end that tin's differentiated the
tuo cases. The Chairman «.aid i: <ccm«'d to him that
mi question of discipline involved in the delerntinn-
tion of reasonable wages, and that it would bo a*
nwkuard to have a representative of the trading
community on tho Board ilcmanding a reduction of
rates ns to have a Labour Member on it to divide
nvages and hours. He asked what Mr, IbdlV opinkn
would lv> of the alternative suggestion that repre-
sentatives of the trading community tOicmld *it in an
Advisory Council uorking side by ^ide with the l*xecu-
tive Railway Board, hot?: being under the Chairman*
shij) of tho Bro«ideut of the Board. This Council v mild
exercise advisory functions, and comprise tvproxonla*
lives of different interests nm) hv>a|iiic<*. y\ r . Bell
agreed that, if an Advisory Council were estahUshcd,
it would probably he satisfactory for the commercial
man to bo included in it, Do agreed that it would
have tho further advantage that different interests
nnd places would thim he repne-ontod, and competing
claims for consideration could bo dbxruvwd in an
impartial manner.

6301. Tho Chairman drew attention to the apparent
conflict between two statements in iho Railway
Board k written evidence, which in one place recom-
mended that a representative of the Finance Depart-
ment should ho included in the Railway Board n* a
b inance Member, and, in another place, that tho
administration of railways should be handed over to
the control of the Board in such n manner ns to
eliminate the representation of the Finance Depart-
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merit in the business. Mr. Bell said ho was inclined

to think that the use of the word “ representative "

was a mistake. Mr. Tomkins explained that the idea
was to have a man selected with the concurrence of

the Finance Department, but who would thereafter
have no direct connection with that Department,
though he would be familiar with the Government
of .India Finance Department's point of view and
requirements. Mr. Bell said that he thought that
Colonel Waghorn would agree to the word " repre-
sentative " being eliminated from the Board's written
statement.

6302. The Chairman asked why, in the Railway
Board's proposed reconstitution, it was recommended
that the engineering expert should be a member of

the Board hut not the locomotive expert. Mr. Bell

thought that the engineer would usually have had
administrative experience as Agent. In "the case of

a locomotive engineer with similar experience, he
would have no objection to his filling a place upon
the Board. The Chairman observed that possibly

if there were a locomotive engineer in that position

less might he heard of such things as large numbers
of bridges with speed restrictions. He thought a

locomotivo engineering Member would be of assistance

in considering such questions as why it should not

bo possible to deal in India, as is done in Canada,

with trainloads of 3,000 tons.

6303. With reference to the Traffic Member, the
Chairman asked whether it would not be over-loading

one man to make him responsible both for the

operating side of the railway administration and for

the commercial side. Mr. Clark agreed that if the
representative of tho commercial community were
placed, as had been suggested, on the Advisory
Council instead of on the Railway Board itself, two
Traffic Members, one specialising in operating and
one in commercial work, might be substituted for the

one Traffic Member and the one Commercial Member
as proposed by the Railway Board.

6304. The Chairman asked Mr. Bell if he could give

the Committee an idea of the difference in tho extent

of tho Railway Board's interference with the working
of companies and State-managed railways, or, in

other words, what amount of additional work would
fall upon the Board if all companies lines were brought

under State control. Air. Bell said that, generally

speaking, the Board did not look into schemes and
proposals from companies in the same detailed manner
as those received from State railways. Tho reason

was that, when a proposal was sent up by a State

railway, it came in its preliminary stage, wheroas

proposals from railway companies came up after

having been carefully examined and discussed on their

merits between tho agents and their Boards of

Directors.

6305. Mr. Bell mentioned that tho Railway Board

naturally has also to do a great deal more work

in connection with State railways, in connection with

establishment questions such as the recruitment, pro-

motion, etc., of staff. He thought that, if all the

railways were directly worked by the State, it would

to necessary to delegate charge of them to different

committees. Ho thought that the full Railway Board

would discuss financial questions and others of im-

portance relating to more than one line, while com-

mittees could deal with matters of minor or only

local importance. The Chairman suggested for con-

sideration an alternative on the lines of tho railway

administration in Germany, where, though tho central

control was in Berlin, this was supplemented by 21

local directorates who managed all local business. He
thought such a decentralisation might bo possible

if the railway administration could be cut adrift

from the Financo Department. Mr. Bell said tbn

he did not see any primfi facie objection to this pro-

posal, and that, if introduced, it would relieve tie

Railway Board of many details such as arc now

referred to it, and might obviate the need for i &

enlargement. . .

6306. Mr. Bell said that he would communicate

to the Committee the financial powers of the Railway

Board in respect of sanctions to capital and re\enue

- Clark and S. C. Tomkins. [Confirmed.

expenditure. He subsequently advised the Committee
that these limits are, in the case of:

Capital Works—
(Construction projects) ... Rs. 12£ lakhs,
(Open line works) 20 ,,

Revenue Works No limit.

Any individual work costing less than the amounts
specified could be sanctioned by the Railway Board
without reference to the Finance Department, but
lunds for expenditure on such works would of course
have to be found within the Budget grant.

6507. When it became necessary to effect reductions
in expenditure, the practice of the Finance Depart-
ment was not to go into details, but to specify
the sum to be retrenched, leaving it to the Board
to decide upon which railways or works this reduction
should be effected.

6308. With reference to the powers of independent
action delegated to railway companies, Air. Tomkins
mentioned that the schedule of these powers was now
being examined, and suggestions were being put
up with a view to enlarging company administrations’
powers. These powers related mostly to staff matters.
Obviously something of this kind was necessary since
the limit formerly fixed of Rs. 250 above which all
appointments required Railway Board's sanction, now
corresponds in value to about Rs. 400.

6309. Air. Bell explained, in connection with the
Railway Board's remark that it is impossible without
danger to delegate to individual companies the power
to adopt measures which would affect neighbouring
lines or cause administrative difficulty in the country
served, that this really meant that the predominant
partner had the right to reserve control in such
directions. He agreed that such a statement might
not be applicable in a country like England where
companies are entirely separate organisations.

6310. With reference to the frequency of references
from railway administrations, Air. Tomkins mentioned
that a large part of the 71,000 communications,
to which the Chairman had referred as being received
and issued by the -Railway Board, would be merely
returns and statements of various kinds. He
promised that he would furnish subsequently to the
Committee details showing how the figure was
arrived at.

6311. In reply to Air. Hiley, Air, Bell expressed

the opinion, in which Air. Clark concurred, that the

President of the Railway Board should not he para-

mount, and tho voice of the majority on the Board
should prevail. The question had not, however,

been discussed by the Board, and the opinions

expressed were personal.

[P.S.—The Railway Board subsequently intimated

that on reconsideration they are of opinion that the

President should be paramount and in a position to

give the final decision,]

6312. Air. Boll said that he did not think there

was any inconsistency between the two statements in

paragraph 24 of the Railway Board’s memorandum,
namely,

“ The result has been the withdrawal of a

great deal of control in matters of detail and the

delegation of extensive powers to companies and

State railway agents,"

and

“ From an administrative point of view, there-

fore, a general limiting control over rates, wages,

conditions of service, adequacy of transport ser-

vice and conditions of transport must always bo

necessary,"

the first statement referring to details and the latter

to matters of principle. The Board’s view was that

the new powers, which they suggested the Govern-

ment should take, should be exercised only in con-

nection with important questions of principle.
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6313. In reply to Sir Henry Burt, Mr. Bell said

that the Railway Board had not thought of con-

stituting an Advisory Board for work at the Govern-
ment of India’s headquarters. He agreed that such a

body would be desirable. It would presumably have
representatives on it, at least of different geographi-

cal areas, and he thought it would be desirable for

it to include also representatives from certain Govern-

ment Departments, for instance, the Secretaries in

the Departments of Agriculture and of Commerce and
Industries. The last in particular should be useful

in giving an idea as to what railway facilities and
concessions would be necessary for industrial develop-

ment.
6314. In reply to Sir George Godfrey, Mr. Bell

said that the Railway Board’s original idea was that

the Traffic and Engineering Members should have had
experience as Agents. The Chief Mechanical En-
gineer should be a man of general railway experience

capable of giving an authoritative opinion on ques-

tions referred to him. He agreed that there should

be a Financial Member of the Board, and that one
of the Traffic Members should bo a man with a com-
mercial bent of mind.

6315. The Railway Board had not considered tlio

suggestion that there should be appointed a Minister
of Communications who would take charge of Ports,

Harbours, and Inland River Navigation in addition

to Railways. Mr. Bell said he would not express

any personal opinion on the matter. He was not
aware of the recommendations under this head con-

tained in Sir Llewellyn Smith’s report. Mr. Bell

agreed that there seemed to be something to be said

in favour of the co-ordination of the Port and Rail-

way Improvement Schemes, and he was disposed to

approvo of it as a principle of organisation that
railway and port work must be linked up and co-

ordinated. His only objection was that it would
mean that additional work would devolve upon the
Board.

6316. Mr. Bell said ho did not sympathise with the
view placed before the Committee by some of the
witnesses that there would not bo enough work for

one Member of Council for Railway Department.
6317. The Railway Board had not contemplated

that the President of the Board should be responsible

directly for any specific section of the work. He
would be responsible for discussing matters generally

with the several members of the Board, and for co-

ordinating the work of all.

6318.

In connection with the Broach block-rate

case which had been brought prominently to the
notice of the Railway Committee, Mr. Clark indicated

the substance of the reply which the Railway Board
was sending to the special enquiry which the Com-
mittee had addressed to the Railway Board in this

connection. That reply is quoted as follows:—

.

* f The views of the Railway Board are as ex-

pressed in the last paragraph of their letter

No. 511, T-16, dated 30th October, 1917, to the

Agent, Bombay, Baroda and Central India Rail-

way, which reads as follows:—
“ With reference to your representation

that the withdrawal will lead to a reduction

of railway rates between Bombay and Broach
and consequent los3 of revenue, I am to say

that the Railway Board have carefully con-

sidered this aspect of the case and regret

that they can now see no reason for treating

the particular case of Broach exceptionally

in this matter. There are many places in

India similarly situated, and the railways

concerned have not been given any special

protection, hut have to meet the competition
of water traffic by sea and river, and even of

steamer lines, within their ordinary powers
of charge.”

Mr. Clark said that this statement represents the

present view of the Railway Board. The Chairman
mentioned that in the correspondence relating

to the Broach case there was a letter from the Rail-

way Board laying down that the universal practice

is to allow of a greater degree of competition between
railways and water transport than between railways,

and observed that the statement in itself might be
true and might fairly have been applied by the

Railway Board to defend a reduction of rates in order

to retain traffic, but not to justify an increase of

rates to prevent traffic reaching a port. He had
never heard of such a practice being defended else-

where.

Mr. Purshotamdas enquired whether when railways

are short of wagons ns at present, and two routes

exist, the Railway Board would approve of traffic

being retained for purposes of competition to the

longer and therefore less economical route. Mr.
Clark stated that each individual case must bo decided

on its merits. The longer route need not necessarily

be the less economical.

FIFTY-FIRST DAY.

(Delhi.)

Thursday, 3rd March, 1921.

PRESENT *.

Sir WILLIAM M. ACKWORTH (Chairman).

Sir A. R. Anderson, Kt., C.I.E., C.B.E.
Sir H. P. Burt, K.C.I.E., C.B.E.
Sir G. C. Godfrey.
Mr. E. H. Hiley, C.B.E.

Sir H. Ledgard.
Sir R. N. Mookeiuee, K.C.I.E.
Mr. PunsiiOTAMDAs Thakurdas, C.I.E., M.B.E.
Mr. J. Tuke.

Mr. T. Ryan (Secretary).

Mr. E. It. Pole (Assistant Secretary).

Mr. S. C. Tomkins, Joint Secretary, Railway Board, was called, and examined.

6519. The Chairman observed that Mr. Bell had
told the Committee on the previous day that the wholo
machinery of the Railway Board was overstrained,

the Board being burdened with an amount of detailed

work with which it should not be required to deal,
his own impression being that the Board appeared
to have upon its staff too few people who could do
responsible work of tbe more important kind. Mr.
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Tomkins agreed that upper clerical stall of tlio non-

commissioned officer type arc too few* in number.

He did not think that numerically most of the sec-

tions in the office arc too small, but there were too

few responsible assistants who could do independent

work.

.6320. Taking the *Storcs Department as an example

be said that the head of this section is an Assistant

Secretary who is a State Railway Engineer, and

under him there is - a Superintendent drawing at

present Its. 760 per month. Below the Superinten-

dent there are four Assistants drawing salaries of

Ks. 275 to Its. 350. In his opinion there
,

was too largfc a gap between tho superintendent

and the assistants. Generally speaking, the superin-

tendent of a section is a man of brains and

capacity, but if he is absent the assistants are

thrown* too much on their own resources. He would

like to see more men of the superintendent class,

and there should bo an undenttudy between the

superintendent and the existing stair. Ho mentioned

that superintendents arc promoted assistants, all

the subordinate staff below the assistant secretary

having only clerical qualifications, and rising from

the bottom of the clerical scale.

6321. In Mr. Tomkins's opinion a weak point of the

Railway Board’s office organisation was that prac-

tically none of the subordinate staff had over been

employed on open line work. The result was that

the superintendents and the clerical stall dealing

with the pnivers frequently did not know what the

subjects dealt with in* them really represented. He
explained that, for his own branch, he had already

surocvsfully recruited a man from the Bombay-

Baroda and Central India Railway, and had got

another from the North-Western Railway. He had

introduced the practice of deputing the Superin-

tendent of the Statistical Branch, during the slack

season every year, to the North-Western Railway

for a month or so to familiarise himself with tho

preparation of the statistics used at headquarters.

6322. As regards the qualifications possessed by the

clerks, ho said -ho did not know much of the new
system of recruitment which had recently been

brought into force, but in the pa»t only those who
had passed the entrance examination corresponding

to the matriculation examination of a university

were’ engaged. Assistants were merely senior clerks,

and, when promoted to this grade, are supposed to

be competent to undertake a more responsible class

of work. Usually they are capable of dealing with

cases, although perilaps not of writing a finished

draft. Cases are submitted by the assistants through

the superintendents to tho assistant secretaries. If

the assistants are good a great deal of the work is

merely initialled by tho superintendents, hut

assistants vary a good deal in capacity. He would
like to see n hotter class of men interpolated between

the superintendent and the assistants, and, in his

opinion, it would be better to bring men of this class

from outside, though lie realised that to do this would
cause considerable annoyance to the clerks in tho

office, who think they, are entitled to promotion.

6323. The Chairman observed that the Committee
had been told that the Railway Board recruits its

officer staff solely from the State railways, and
neglects the much larger field of guaranteed railway

companies. Mr. Tomkiils said that hitherto tins

had been the case, but ho did not think that com-
pany men would care to come into tho Railway
Board’s office unless superior inducements were
offered. Judging from the numbers of inen who had
come and gone, it did not look as if the headquarters
appointments were looked on as very atfcractivo.

Ordinarily officers appointed as assistant secretaries

receive Rs. 250 per month in addition to their ordi-

nary pay; while, on the other hand, Simla is an
expensive place in which to live. He did not think
the special amenities of the Simla climate are a groat
attraction to the officers concerned as they are so

frequently bachelors. State railway men had to take
these appointments if ordered to do so. He did
not know whether the Railway Board would post a

man to any of these appointments against his will;

but if they choso to do so there was nothing to pre-

vent this. Many officers did not care to come to

headquarters for fear of losing touch with their own
regular work. In the Projects Section, for instance,

tho Railway Board had a man who had been Very
unwilling to leave construction work and to sit in

an office criticising agreements, etc. The same had
been the case in the Stores Section, at the head of

which there is a civil engineer.
6324. Mr. Tomkins explained that the Assistant

Secretary, Projects, is usually an engineer of about
ten or twelve years’ standing. The Superintendent
of tho branch, as in the case of other branches, is

not a gazetted officer, but only a chief clerk who is

at tho top of his tree and never gets any further.

Such superintendents are not technical experts, but
have a special knowledge of the Government of India
Secretariat procedure. They are liable to he trans-

ferred from one branch of tho office to another.
Air. Tomkins thought that the Railway Board lias a

sufficient number of assistant secretaries, there being
at present five, of winch the one for the Way and
Works Section has been sanctionc^Ras a temporary
measure. The Railway Board ha^asked that this

post should bo made permanent.
6325. lie did not know whether any appointments

had actually been offered to company men, but ho
agreed that it would be an advantage to have com-
pany men also upon tho Board’s staff. Mr. Tomkins
did not see any objection to a free interchange with
companies’ lines, both m the direction ot sending men
to them to be trained and taking men from thong
but he thought this a matter of polic}* with which the

Railway Board could better deal. The clerical staff

in the Board’s olfieo are local service men who could
not be sent to work on railways against their will

.

they could only be given an option ol doing so.

6326. In Mr. Tomkm’s opinion, under the existing

conditions ol work, tiic only change needed in tho
Railway Roard’s office was an improvement in tho

quality, and not in the number of the men, and the

provision ol understudies ior Superintendents.
6327. Mr. Tomkins consideied that, if the Railway

Board were given a larger range of duties in big

matters ot policy, and a larger mileage of lines

directly managed by the State to supervise, the Board
should he relieved of a good deal of the present
routine work, which should devolve upon subordinate
authorities. There would be a chief engineer who
might deal direct with engineering matters. There
is at present no senior officer in the Railway Board’s
office, other than the Board itself, to deal with
important questions of Stores, Projects, Operation,
Rates, etc. The chairman enquired, supxiosing the
Board confined itself to decisions on important
questions of policy, and generally to the large:

matters of railway administration, delegating

decisions on individual cases of lees importance to

senior officers corresponding roughly to the heads of

the existing sections in the Board’6 office, how these

heads of departments would fit in with the organisa-

tion. Mr. Tomkins thought it difficult to say how they
would fit in if they were to give decisions of their

own as distinct from those resting on the authority
of tho Board. Tho existing chief engineer does not

pass personal orders on any cases. He is a technical

officer who advises tho Board on engineering matters,

although in most cases of course the Board acts upon
the advice given by him.

6328. Tho Chairman enquired whether it would not

be a practicable scheme for the Railway Board to have
under it a number of senior officers such ns Director
of Engineering, Director of Operation, Director of

Commercial Matters, etc., who could deal with matters
of minor importance themselves, and refer questions

of greater magnitude to the Railway Board. Mr.
Tomkins explained that this is already done on a

small scale as the Assistant Secretaries deal with a

great number of unimportant references which they
do not send up for orders although the letters which
issue from the office always purport to convey .the

decisions of tho Board.
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6329. He admitted that, if a railway agent sends

up a project, it ought »not to be possible for a

relatively junior official to reject it, and that such

authority should not be exercised by a man of a lower

standing than the agent himself. Mr. Tomkins

explained that in important matters the Assistant

Secretary puts up his note to the Board making liis

recommendations, hut the orders are passed by a

member of the Board. The Assistant Secretary then

usually issues a letter on the lines of the decision

without referring again to the Board.

6330. Cases submitted to the members of the Board

by Assistant Secretaries are either dealt with finally

by the individual member to whom they are put up,

or may be reserved by them for discussion in Board
meetings at which orders are passed. Mr. Tomkins
mentioned that the Railway Board meet daily in

the morning, and nowadays usually sit until lunch

time. Letters which are received in the day’s post

are opened and discussed, and where possible orders

are given at once. Each Member brings up a certain

number of cases which he considers require the

attention of the full Board, and these are discussed

and orders passed.

6331. Mr. Tomkins admitted that it is at present

a matter of difficulty to get through the whole of the

agenda at these Board meetings. A good deal of

time had lately been taken up in discussing tho

numerous references^ from the Railway Committee,
this representing a temporary addition to the Board’s
work. Mr. Tomkins did not think that the daily

meetings preclude members from touring? to any
considerable extent, as it is not necessary for all tlio

three members to attend the meetings. Some
difficulty is experienced, however, when the President
is absent. Mr. Tomkins did not think that in any
case a member could tour for any considerable length
of time without being flooded out with work on his
return.

6332. Ho did not think that all the cases which are
now brought before the Board require the decision of
the collective Board, but, under the existing con-
stitution a member may not care to take the onus of
responsibility for giving decisions in certain cases.

6333. Mr. Tomkins did not think that State rail-
ways send more important cases up to the Railway
Board than companies’ lines, though they send a good
deal of relatively unimportant matter which is always-
dealt with by a single member and not by the
collective Board.

6334. Ho thought that a Board with five members
would take a longer time to coino to decisions than a
Board of three.

6335. In reply to the Chairman, Mr. Tomkins said
at present, work is divided among tho members, thi
President being in charge of finance and construe
tion iirojects, Mr. Bell being in charge of way an<
works and Mr. Clark dealing with traffic and store
questions. References regarding statistics are usualh
dealt with by Mr. Clark in the first instance. Mr
Tomkins said that the division of work had under
gone several changes from time to time; it depend
to some extent on tho special nature of a member’!
past experience.

6336. He said that the Projects Branch receive:
all applications from the public in connection wit]
the construction of new lines. It carries on corny
spondence, and comes to a conclusion whether a pro
ject is worth proceeding with or not, and finally
settles tho question of the agreements to he enterec
into. The Railway Board has not before it at
present many schemes for large extensions. In con
Mdering a new project the file would be referred t(the officer in charge of the Traffic Section, who v
usually a senior District Traffic Superintendent. Th<
last but one Assistant Secretary (Traffic) was a mon
senior officer, being now' Traffic manager of th(Enstern Bengal Tinilway. Thoro is at present nobod,
of a higher standing than a District Traffic Superin-
tendent on tho Board’s headquarters staff who conicstudy a railway project from the railway traffic poinf
of new. The engineering aspect of a project ii

examined by the Engineering Assistant Secretary.

Both the Assistant Secretaries, Traffic and Engineer-

ing, note upon the scheme and submit it to the Rail-

way Board. A member of tho Board—at present the

President—adjudicates upon tho case, having before

him tho opinions of the two branches as well as the

advice of the Chief Engineer if tho case presents

any special technical difficulty.

6337. Sir Rajendra Nath Mookerjee diew attention

to the length of time for which the Railway Board

meets every day, contrasting this with the practice

of tho Government of India, in which eight members

meet normally only once a w'eek, though they have

to deal with much more important matters than rail-

way questions. The Chairman suggested that, in the

case of the Government of India, members of Council

must exercise very large individual responsibility,

whereas in tho case of tho Railway Board it would

seem to be only in matters of minor importance that

the individual members of the Board exercise sole

responsibility. Mr. Tomkins was doubtful whether

this was a correct ronclusion s
and drew' attention to

tho practice of the Government of India of circulat-

ing papers, and thus of considering them collectively,

though not actually at a meeting. He thought that

if the Government of India practice were followed

it would be necessary for tho Railway Board to do

much more of its work on paper. In the case of the

Government of India all the papers are circulated

before the meetings, and when the members of the

Executive Council assemble, all of them have seen the

papers beforehand, whereas in tho caso of the Raihvay
Board this is not always done.

6338. Sir Goorgo Godfrey said it appeared to him

that a weak point of tho Railway Board was that it

is obliged to bear its responsibility collectively under

the existing arrangement. Tho Chairman observed

that the Railway Board apparently had ncit dele-

gated to any member or to any officer any of tho

powers which they exorciso as a Board, except in

regard to relatively unimportant things. Mr. Tom-
kins thought that, if the members did not consult

each other in tho manner in which- they do, and
acted only as departmental heads, this would be
really a reversion to tho ordinary Secretariat proce-

dure. Ho said that all official letters issuing from
the Railway Board aro sent by the Secretary or the
Assistant Secretary in the namo of the Board.

6339. Mr. Tomkins was not sure whether there

are any existing orders providing for the extent to

which responsibility- should ho apportioned between
the members of tho Raihvay Board. He thought that

in a caso of dispute the majority view w*ould prevail.

Tho Chairman observed that in tho organisation of

American railways the duty of each Vice-President
was ahvays clenrl}' stated, and ho thought it desirable

that there should bo some similar allocation of respon-
sibility in India.

6340. Regarding tho relations of tho Railway
Board with the Finance Department, Mr. Tomkins
said that the present Financial Adviser, Rao Bahadur
IC. Balarama Iyer, oxercises tho double function of

tho Accountant-General, Railways, and of Financial
Adviser. As Accountant-General lie is tho Chief

Raihvay Audit Officer. He did not think it would
bo correct to say that in that capacity he is inde-

pendent of tho Finance Minister, but ho is directly

responsible to the Controller and Auditor-General,
under w'hose directions he compiles the raihvay
accounts and budget. In reply to Sir Arthur
Anderson, Mr. Tomkins said that the Controller and
Auditor-Genernl is independent not only of the
Finance Minister, but also in his audit capacity of

every other authority in India. The Chairman re-

marked that in the chart before him, which had been
furnished by tho Railway Board, both the appoint-
ments of Financial Adviser and Accountant-General.
Railways, are shown as dependent on tho Finance
Minister.

6341. Regarding the functions of the Financial
Advisor, the Chairman observed that this designation
appeared to he something of a misnomer, as he
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understood hi? docs not mlviso, hut is rather a
chaunol of coinintmiratipn, Mr. Tomkins explained
(lint t lie Financial Adviser is useful from the point,

of view of hi** intimate connection with tin* Fiimnco
Department. No specific powers are delegated to

him hv that Department, hut much is loft to his

discretion. Jf« deals, within that discretion, with
all the numerous caw In which there might ho small
(cchm'Mt objections involving some deviation from
established rules, etc. It was very convenient to he
aide to refer file* on such subjects direct to the
Financial Advisor instead of to the Finance Depart-
itient. ns mod to lie iK<*ersnry.

6512. 'With rygnrd to iit.ttiMic*, Mr. Tomkiws mid
that in the Hailway HoardV office there h a special
statistical and Inimical hntnrh. So far ns technical
matter* are concerned, this hrnnrh is responsible to
the Chief Engineer; and. *o far as relates to
statistics, to him^df ns joint secret ary. Technical
pufdicnimn* arc prepared nnd got into form by the
Chief Engineer jn r-enatly, and the branch merely
deals with the inrrhnntV.it pirt of the wor):, ruch tin

paper-, printing and b«ue. In r©p!v to Mr. Hih'v
Mr. IVmhirt* ‘aid that ih«**e publications nr«* mo-djy
original d^ument*. Borre of the papers arc written
by particular officer* of the various rnliwa>*

t both
company ntid St at-* tnamgid, with relation to par-
ticular pry*hhm^

f
mo-tly engineering. Ilmr© are no

puMicaticns by which in a remote part of
India ran !>© kept regularly in touch with what o»

hftpjjcniRj: it) ih<* r-dhs-av world. Tlirre arc, for

instance* no mean* hy wideh information ran l»o

given to r.iitwav prop l* nf the policy ©f the United
or Germany in vonpeetlon w ith ruch mat ton* ns

6515. Mr, Totnhfps mentioned that the original

form of lh> roilvtay was fited about
and tint of Ue prv***ut admtnh (ration report a few
*v».r* hater. No rot* rial change* find been mad© in

lie* train fern of the r» port for the list 3.6 sears,

jdU©uph railway c©** nrroUf.ttng ned »a forth have
ehxr *tlv sii*e that tirro. The* Chairman re-

ferr*'d )•> a Mtx t rrcUent amuni r*•port which is

*uhc < o the Minbtrv of Ttnflw: and C» .m-

mnn:c itior^. fMiiv. hv iU * Standing < 'em init too on
th* Uni fir At!mu fif n ailw <*v Account* am] Ptnfi^ti(on.

He *sgf that tE* fo*f\* ©f nreeUTit'* oral *.tati*t:r« ron-

Uh\*H in thi* had t'-'-n drawn up by a
CuUirnltoe wj*!) the r**i<*? u o© of a \ cry eminent
Ar.crP’au fa i }tr ay jWafl. He rifled whether
this public stfnu had appealed to anyone in the

Hall* ay Beard* *t statical office a«t a jmvfid de^rving
condderation. Mr. Tend in* dmthD-d if it had even
Jsoen wu hv ntuh-vH in fh© Railwnv Hoard’s office,

65*5, ID fern*) r to the Railway Hoard’s annual
adrn in j-i ration r«prr(, fie. *a{d that the uichtWon of

roatw h-df-ycarly figure * in tin's was duo to the far*,

that hitherto MYmjw's Lad h*^n made up half-yearly
Future reporta tiill hoirnwr, contain only annual
figures.

The *‘alt**Jcal branch of the HoardV office

«5«©* little hetnnd comptlirg ?)?© information sent up
for irrrtftJf.r.atmn in lh« report by individual railway
Adraiftht rations.

6546, The Chairmati ©L-serc* d tint in the adminis-

tration report priYt-ely the aarne *p'ir,'s iv devoted to

the Mat him# <>f Mod* rrlitirdv unimportant lines in

ih«* Indian railway **cMem for inMane©, the

Janumgar Hail«av tn Kathiawar. e* is given to those

of n main trunk line HW* the Eist Imiinn Railw.nv;

b© th'i right that this indicated that there v. rr* little

dh^rindnafion exerohed. Mr. Tmnkbw r.aid that
the ii^dmsncvjt of publishing *wh information, as

numh of tfie existing *d©ti«tir*. find hern recognised
by Government, and n proposal v as made five year-

ago io appoint a Committee to overhaul the who!**

of the statist ie*. and t/> eliminnfc a pood deni which

k considered un nee*** ary, hut, owing to the war, no
progress find Wen made with Dd*.

651?. The Chairman nVcrvrd that the whole of the

admmfrt ration report for 1919-20 contains only n

single page of collated fiptmvi (Anpendix Nb rhmWug
the rrmin mmltn of the Indian rnihvaya treated rm ono

system. No comparisons 'had Ikmju worked out
between the separate railways showing tho number
of miles run per wagon, etc,, though thero is in tho
report and its Appendices all tho information
necessary to enahlo such comparisons to he oxtractcd
and furnished.

6310, Tin referred also to tho statistics published
by the Ministry of Transport in England, in which
much useful information is given, and expressed tho
opinion that tho wholo of tho railway statistical
*\vBtom in India needs recasting. Mr, Tomkins said
that the difficulty was to find a competent man to do
the work. A great deal of money could he saved if

it wcn» done; it needed attention also in connection
with tho working statistics used by individual railway
administrations.

6319. Mr, Tomkins mentioned that tho staff em-
ployed on statistical work by tho Hailway Hoard was
small, hut tho number employed on individual rail-
ways was considerable, and that practically the wholo
of tho compilation w ork is done hv manual labour, few
calculating machines having yet !>een introduced in

India. The Chairman agreed, as the Committee had
found that tho number employed on such a small lino,

for instance, as tho Eastern Heriga! Hailway was very
high.

6350. Mr. Tomkinw produced a voluminous hook,
entitled lt Outward and Inward Traffic of Each
Station/* printed annually by tho North Western
Hailway, tn© most bulky portion of this *drvtemont

Iw’ing the* commodity statement, which occupies a

large number of pages. In reply to Mr. Purshot-
am das, Mr. Tomkins r.aid that companies* railways

nho prodnr© similar statements. The Hailway Board
are not benefited by them. Sir Ceorge Codfrov
observed that much of flic information would ho

useful to the local authorities in the provinces

6351. He mentioned that Mr. Peott, the deputv-

chicf auditor of the North Western Hallway, had
dovbed great improvements in the railway operating

Mati-tir*, and a scliemo suggested by him is now

under tli© consideration of the Knilwnv Hoard.

6352. Mr. Tomkins *aid that operating statistics

are not furnished weokh or monthly to the Board.

In reply to Mr. Hiley he «aid that efficiency ‘dntht-ics

are not ri’ceived in the Hallway Hoard’s offico,

1 hough «mnn u*>< % can he made of the figures published

tn the Annual Administration Heport. They arc

U*©d, for instance, in connection with tho considera-

tion of the forecast* of capital demands for rolling

fork in relation to which tho figures of ufo of

rolling •vUY’k ©n tho different ratlwnvr- arc ptudied.

Tin* Clinsrinnfi observed thnfi the Committee had

worked out these figures for them^lvcs, and it

appeared that the three Plate managed railways aro

rehtueh favrmrnbh situated in the matter of

rolling stock* in relation to the volume of traffic

handled hv them. lit© Chairman said that Mr.

Hodov, V attention had Imuui drawn to the fact that

the mileage the North Western Haihvay gotp from

ifp wagons is 50 per cent, lev than the En«t Indian

Hailwav, yet the North W©f4©rn Tlnilwnv were being

supplhy] with additional wagons while tho East

Indian Hallway were anxious for more.

6363. Mr. Tomkins agreed with ffw Chairman that

a great deal of money is wasted in having statistic*

got out which are not wanted, and that many aro

not prepared which would he useful. Ho agreed

that the firM thing to he done hy any Committee that

might 1k> appointed would he to ascertain what had

been done oUew!i©ro in the world, and find out how
fnr the experience of other rmmtries could ho usefully

applied under Indian condif iorw.

6554. Mr. Tomkins slated that the Railway Board

lm* n small library in charge of its Registrar. The

General Library in the Government of India

Pecretariat has a larger number of technical

publications The Railway Board gets a good number

of bulletins from other countries and weekly and

monthly publications, all Railway newspapers. En-

gineering Mnear.bios, etc. Those arc circulated in

the Board's Office, nnd useful articles are marked and

extracted. Tie admitted that tho Railway Board had

:m*r,
u
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done nothing to circulate these to railway officials

elsewhere, who in many places are entirely cut oft

from the railway world. Sir George Godfrey observed

in tins connection that the principal technical papers

are subscribed for by railway administrations them-

selves, and are circulated to officers interested in

them. The Chairman remarked that, while this was

good so far as it went, it appeared to depend largely

on tho initiative of individual railway administra-

tions, the Railway Board doing nothing in this con-

nection even for the State railways. Ho mentioned

that the Ministry of Transport in England lias

recently started a bulletin containing references to all

the technical papers in the important countries.

This does not go beyond the Ministry Staff itself,

but he thought there was no reason why such a com-

pilation should not bo widely circulated. Mr.

Tomkins mentioned that a small annual grant was

made to the Railway Boaid to enable it to purchase

books.

6355.

In reply to Sir Henry Ledgard lie said that

tho Railway Board gets no statistics to enable it to

check the way in which railways arc currently deal-

ing with traffic: for instance, they would not ask

the East Indian Railway to telegraph information

day by day of the number of wagons at Howrah which

are awaiting despatch to Cawnpore. In the witness’s

opinion this would bo regarded as undue inter-

ference with tho East Indian Railway Administra-

tion, though lie agreed that under the Company’s
contract tho Railway Board has authority to demand
any information or call for any returns which the

Government of India might prescribe. The Chairman
said that he did not think that informaton of the

kind mentioned could be held to be covered by the

word “ prescribed ” as used in the contracts. Mr.

Tomkins. IContinued.

Tomkins said that it would not in any case bo

possible for tho Railway Board to deal with any large

quantity of such information as it would practically

mean that one Board of Directors would ho trying

to supervise 13 or 14 railways. He did not think

that such a detailed control is exercised by any

Board of Directors.

6356. In roply to Sir George Godfrey, Mr. Tomkins

said that a good many returns which used formerly

to be sent to tho Railway Board had been discon-

tinued, as being unnecessary. The powers delegated

to railway administrations had been increased and

tho question of delegating moro powers was under

consideration.

6357. In reply to Mr. Purshotamdas, Mr. Tomkins
said it would ho difficult to say wluit proportion of

complaints received by tho Railway Board from the

public is passed on to tho railways concerned for dis-

posal. Complaints relating to working matters are

usually passed on to them for settlement by them.

Complaints regarding rates, overcrowding, etc., are

usually referred for the supply of information or

explanation, and if necessary, pressure is brought to

boar to have matters set right. In such cases com-
plaints aro not merely passed on to tho railways foi

disposal by them.
6358. Mr. Tomkins said ho was hardly in a position

to say what action is taken by the Railway Board on
complaints of bribery being rampant on any
particular railway. He did not know whether any
complaints of that kind had been received, as they
would not in the ordinary course come to his branch.

6359. Sir Rajendranatli Mookerjeo remarked that

ho knew of cases where railways were called on for

explanations but was not aware what action was taken

after the explanations were received in the Railway
Board’s office.

e

ritten

atement
>. SO,

>1. IV.,

25U.

Mr. B. A. Collins, I.C.S., Director of Industries, Bihar and Orissa, was called and examined on two
written statements which he had furnished to the Committee.

6360. Mr. Collins said that he was Director of

Industries under the Government of Bihar and
Orissa. The first written statement submitted by
him might be taken as representing the views of

the Government of Bihar and Orissa, and any
further evidence tendered by him beyond what was
contained in that statement should he understood as

expressing his personal opinion.

6361. His general view was that thero was room
for both State and company management in India.
He said that the country in general, and Bihar and
Orissa in particular, was suffering for lack of rail-

ways and railway development. The Chairman asked
whether, apart from the coal and metallurgical in-

dustries, in respect of which the Committee had
already received much evidence, there were any
existing or potential industries which were par-
ticularly sufferers. Mr. Collins replied that, as a
result of the lack of coal, which had been brought
about by the present unsatisfactory railway transport
conditions, oil seed crushing mills in Bihar and Orissa
were in difficulties

; some of them used wood and some
of them even had to close down altogether. He had
received a letter from the management of a mill
at Katihar complaining that they had been unable
to get coal for three weeks and bad to stop work.
He promised to furnish a copy of the letter for the
Committee’s information. The Chairman said that
the Committee was anxious to be placed in possession
ns far as practicable of precise figures as to tlie

number of factories, mills, etc., affected, tlie quan-
tity of coal they use, and the labour they employ,
so that the position might be accurately appreciated.
Mr. Collins said he would furnish information of
this land. He mentioned that he had lately heard
that a copper smelting and refinery at Rakha, near
Jamshedpur, had closed down for about a fortnight
for tho same reason. In reply to Mr. Hiley be said
that ho did not know how far the Tata Iron and
Steel Works had been affected.

6362. Mr. Collins said that it might he taken that
of the *otal quantity of coal raised in India about

two-thirds are mined in Bihar and Orissa. The
Raniganj coalfield of Bengal also yields large

quantities.

6363. The Chairman said he thought that Mr.
Collins put it very fnirly when ho said “ that no
single concern is getting all tho coal it would like,

many do not get tho minimum they require, while
nil live in a constant state of apprehension of failure

of supplies .

"

Mr. Collins agreed that coal supply
had always been bad, and though tlie situation varies
from timo to time it is only a question of the relative

degree of badness.
6364. The Chairman referred to the statement that

shortage of wagons prevents tho development of coal

mines. Mr. Collins considered that it would
t
be

advantageous if wagons suitable for overhead loading
could bo introduced, thus enabling the work to ho
done quicker and setting free for underground work
the coolies who at present carry tho coal in baskets
to the wagons. Mr. Collins said that his opinion
as to the relation between the dearth of wagons and
coal development was based on the expert advice of

Mr. Kirke, which had been corroborated by others.
6365. The practice in English collieries was that

if there were no wagons they ceased working, whereas
in India coal was raised and stacked and was des-

patched later when wagons became available. Quite
apart from wagon scarcity ho agreed that to a certain
extent stacking would be necessary in India, as output
is not constant owing to fluctuations in tho supply
of labour.

6366. Mr. Collins said that the labour force avail-
able at the collieries would be insufficient to increase
tlie output of coal by 50 per cent., unless mechanical
labour saving plant were used. Regarding the San-
talis he said that he had done some settlement and
survey work among them, hut did not know them
sufficiently well to say whether they would develop
into steady industrial labourers if offered permanent
work.

6367. Sir George Godfrey observed that the phrase
“ wagon famino ” which occurred in Mr. Collins’s
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statement was not quite correct. Mr. Collins agreed
that a hotter phrase would bo “ lack of supply of
wagons,” and added that to an outsider it would
seem that there was a shortage of stock if no wagons
wore forthcoming, whatever might he the real cause.

6368. With reference to tho recommendation that
railways, other than those for tho adequate finance
of which Government could provide, should ho
handed over to companies on terms ordinarily
associated with commercial ventures of this class,

the Chairman asked Mr, Collins whether it was pro-
posed to limit tho profits of companies that would
ho formed to work the railways. Mr. Collins said
that their profits would he regulated by tho fixation
of rates. He considered tho need so serious, that,
whilo tho State should raiso all it can for the railways,
companies should also b<$ given crery encouragement
subject to reasonable regulation.

6369. He would prefer that tho companies should
bo domiciled in India, aturbcliovod that much capital
could ho raised, if suitable terms wore offered, as
should bo done in the interests of India. Ho did not
care to name a sum, hut thought that, to start with,
possibly three to four crores could ho raised annually,
and more when people gpt accustomed to railway
issues. The *nmount suggested would not bo only a
trifling beginning, as suggested by the Chairman, as
lie was speaking of what might bo done by a single
company.

6370. He thought that the domicile of any company
to which tho working of a lino was entrusted would,
no doqbt, influence the amount and tho source of

capital. Ho thought it would not he difficult to form
a company to take over an existing line, if such terms
were offered ns would give a fair return on tho ordin-
ary capital, but ho did not think that a guarantee
should he given. Taking, for instance, the case of tho
East Indian Bailway, in which tho Secretary of State
had ordered that the management should bo trans-

ferred to India, the terms offered should give 8 por

cent, on tho ordinary shares. Tho Company would
have to work as an ordinary commercial concern on
tho understanding that, if they failed to earn 8 per
cent, th 03* would bo allowed to adjust tho rates so as

t-o enable them to do so. Ho thought tho big land-

holders and Indian Princes would subscribe to tho

capital of such a venture, though they might not

subscribe as much at first as they would after they
gained confidence. He thought, also, that the holders

of capital in tho existing British Companies would
take up the shares of tho Now Indian Company to a

considerable extent.

6371. The Chairman pointed out that, on account

of tho operation of tho English income-tax 8 per cent,

would become 5 per cent. Mr. Collins observed that
they were already subject to it, and they would bo

hotter off bj' tho extent to which tho rate is in-

creased.

6372. Tho Chairman pointed out that there was
another difficulty—rates could not ho manipulated on

ono lino without disturbing the flow of traffic unless

other companies also altered their rates correspond-

ing^. For instance, if rate for merchandise for ex-
port from Cawnporo to Calcutta were raised by tho
East Indian Railway the traffic would he diverted to
Bombaj' by the Great Indian Peninsular Railway.
Mr. Collins said he was thinking of the Bengal Nagpur
Bailway, but here again it was pointed out there
was tho competition for coal traffic.

6373. The Chairman asked what would happen if

tho Company earned more than 8 per cent. Mr.
Collins said that there would then he a case for re-
ducing tho rates, until this was done the profit would
go to the CompnnjL

6374. With reference to the allusion, at the end
of Mr. Collins’s statement, to the dissatisfaction which
exists with regard to rates, the Chairman asked for

particulars. Mr, Collins said that the paragraph
in which this statement was made had been drafted
by tho Government, and ho could not say to what it

referred. The Chairman remarked that the Bihar
Govorninent had not indicated the form the control
of rates should tako, and asked Mr. Collins what he
would suggest. Mr. Collins thought that some form
of Rates Committee would probably be suitable. Tho
Chairman said that this appeared to be generally
agreed so that it Beemed likely it would bo intro-

duced.
6375. Tho Chairman said that the False Point

Harbour Scheme on which Mr. Collins had written a

special noto was outside the scope of the terms of

reference to the Committee. Mr. Collins submitted
that this harbour would bo the natural outlet for the
whole of Orissa, the south of Chota Nagpur and the
oast of the Central Provinces. Even if Calcutta port
could deal with all tho traffic b>r making extensions
ho would still be in favour of opening this new har-

bour in the interests of Orissa and Chota Nagpur.
It would provide an eas3

r means of exporting coal from
Orissa to Bombay, Madras, Burma and elsewhere.

It would moro or less bo a coal and mineral port.

Compared to these the other merchandise might not
bo of great hulk or value.

6376. Mr. Collins said that ho would certainly favour

confining expenditure to improving the existing open
lines before starting to develop the harbour which
would tako a very long time.

6377. In answer to Mr. Purshotamdas, he did not

see any reason why proper hoards could not he secured

in India in tho same wa3
' ns Presidency Banks had

been managed. Tho Government of Bihar had offered

7io opinion on tho question of Boards of Management.

6378. Mr. Collins added that coal shortage is some-

times duo to short wagons suppty and sometimes to

email raisings. At present there is a shortage in tho

qunnthy of coal raised, and of the accumulated stock

most of tho first class qualify had been removed. If

coal companies could ho sure of wagon supply they

would put in labour-saving devices such ns electric

cutters, and increase the output. There was no doubt

some difficulty in getting labour, but more could be

done with the existing labour by introducing labour-

saving appliances.

P.S.—Mr. Collins subsequently wrote to tho Committee* ae follows:—
As promised, I enclose copies of two letters on tho subject of coal shortage. That from the Cape Copper

Company shows how serious the situation is. I wrote to tho Coal Transportation Officer and asked him whether

ho could allow W’ngon allotment to bo cumulative, at any rate in certain cases, but lie has replied that he is

unable to do so because, if lie makes this concession in ono case, he must make it in^ all others. The other

letter is typical of several others I have received. It is from the manager of a small oil mill employing about

100 persons. When I was in Bhagalpur last rains, too, I found that of tho four or five oil mills there one

was closed down and three others wero onl}’ being kept going by the use af wood as fuel. On other occasions

I have found mills working with little better than coal dust. . . .

Enclosures.

(a) Copy of letter dated the 24th January, 1921, from the Superintendent, Capo Copper Company,

Limited, Rakha Hill Mines, to tho Director of Industries, Bihar and Orissa.

Shortage of Goal .

I havo tho honour to report that tho Capo Copper Company’s Smelting Works are shut down for lack of

steam coal, and havo been so shut down for 10 days.

Tho reason for this is that from tho 2nd to the 12th January thore wero restrictions on the traffic via

Asansol, and none of tho colliery indents on our account were met, then from the 12th to the 15th January the

B 2
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collieries were shut down owing to local holidays. In consequence of this no coal was loaded for us until

the 19th January, and we have been obliged to shut down our works m order to have enough coal to keep

the mine pumps at work.

In view of the above, and in order to prevent a probable recurrence of these stoppages, which make

economical production impossible, I have the honour to request that you uso your influence to make our

allotment of wagons cumulative, i.e., if the collieries do not supply us with the number of wagons allotted to

us for any one month, they should be allowed to indent in the next month foi our monthly allowance, plus

the number of wagons short delivered in the previous month.

Xb) Copy of letter, No. 316, dated the 23rd February, 1921, from Messrs. Shankar Kali Mill & Company,

P.O. Katilmr, Dist., Purnea, to the Director of Industries, Bihar and Orissa.

IVo regret very much that since last four months passed we are not getting any steam coal at ail. The

X class what the Coal Transportation Officer lias passed for our mill, is of no uso, because in that class we are

not getting any wagons at all. We therefore hog to you that please send us an order to the Coal transportation

Officer to pass our order in the “ Super X class ” and send us very soon. We have got no coal in our hand,

and the mill has stopped since last many days passed.

FIFTY-SECOND DAY. *

(Delhi).

Friday, 4th March, 1921.

Present :

Sir WILLIAM M. ACWORTH (Chairman).

Sir A, R. Anderson, Kt., O.I.E., C.B.E.

Sir H. P. Burt, K.C.I.E., C.B.E.

Sir G. C. Godfrey.
Mr. E. H. Hiley, O.B.E.

Sir H, Ledgaed.

Sir It. N. Mookeujee, K.C.I.E.
Mr. Purshotaaidas Thakurdas, C.I.E., M.B.E*.

The Hon’ble Mr. V. S. Srinivasa Sastri.

Mr. J. Tuee.

Mr. T. Ryan, C.I.E. (Secretary).

Mr. E. R. Pole (Assistant Secretary).

ie

ritten

atemenfc
0. 79,

01. IV.,

246.

Colonel W. D. Waghorn, C.B., C.M.G., R.E., Mr. E. A. S. Bell, C.I.E.
,
and Mr. A. M. Clark,

President and Members of the Indian Railway Board, accompanied by Mr. S. C. Toahons, Joint Secretary,

and Mr. S. D. Manson, Assistant Secretary (Traffic); were called and examined with further reference to

the written statement furnished by the Railway Board.

6379. The Railway Board handed in the following

memorandum which they desired to place on record

as explaining their point of view in drafting their

memorandum for the use of the Railway Com-
mittee :

—
** The Railway Board would like to point out

to the Committee that in framing their

memorandum and especially Part I thereof they
had in view the management of the railway*
purely' as a commercial concern so as to give the
best lesults. They are quite aware that there is

a school of thought who argue that as the greater
proportion of the railway property is owned by
the Indian taxpayer, he should he permitted to
work it in the way he thinks best, even if this
caused some loss of efficiency and did not show
such good results.

(( With this point of view the Board have the
utmost sympathy, but it is a mattor of 1 high
politics * which the Board do not consider thev
should take into consideraton. At the present
time the need for more capital is so clamant that
it is a matter of the first importance to show
good commercial results as otherwise the
necessary capital will not he forthcoming.”

6380. Referring to certain points which during his
earlier examination Mr. Bell had reserved for an
expression of the full Railway Board’s opinion, Mr.
Bell explained that the Board adhered to the’ view
that, even if the London Companies’ Boards resisted
the proposals of the Railway Board for additional
powers to be exercisable by it over company
administrations, the existing system of railway
administration should still continue in preference to
transferring the company managed lines to direct
State management. In reply to Mr. Hiley, Mr. Bell
stated that the Railway Board’s view was that they
did not believe that the companies would carry very
far their objections to giving the Government of India

wider powers, but even if they did so, the Railway
Board would prefer to maintain the existing system,

6381. The Chairman said that he thought that the

Committee would agrees with him that the great bulk
of Indian opinion which had been expressed to the
Committee was that the railways should he worked
so that they should at least be self-supporting to the
extent of meeting working expenses as well as depre-

ciation charges and interest on capital. Sir Henry
Ledgnrd observed that the alternative view which tbs
Railway Board had in mind, and which was held by
some was that the Indian taxpayer might be prepared
to work the railways even at a loss of efficiency. Mr.
Pursbotamdas Thnkurdas said that he did not believe

that any responsible witness or body of persons had
expressed themselves as disposed to contemplate any
sacrifice of efficiency of the railway system. The
Chairman agreed that at the most the alternative
view alluded to by the Railway Board might have
been adumbrated by one or two witnesses, but had nof
found any considered expression.

6382. Referring to the last sentence of the Railway
Board’s note quoted above Mr. Purshotamda 4'

questioned whether the Railway Committee ehoulc
consider only the present and near future, and
whether it should not take a longer view of the
question of railway policy referred to it. The
Chairman observed that the Committee could clearly
advise that the ultimate policy should be so an so,

but that it might indicate that for specific reasons it

would he necessary to move slowly in furtherance of
that policy.

6383. Mr. Bell also referred to the other point
reserved for the opinion of the entire Board related
to the appointment of a " representative ” of the
Finance Department as a member of the proposed re-
constituted Railway Board. Mr. Tomkins explained
that the idea was that the Government of India could
‘not be expected to agree, when dividing the adminis-
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tration into two parte and entrusting large respon-

sibility in connection with railway revenue and expen-
diture to the Railway Board, to do this unless tiiere

was a competent financial oxpert on that Board. The
Railway Board agreed that their idea was that the

Financial Member of tho Board should bo nominated

by the Finance Department, to ensure a sufficiently

able and experienced financial expert being included

in the administrative body, but once a person

possessing tho confidence of tho Financo Department
had been nominated, ho would be wholly and solely

a member of tho Railway Board and not retaining any
special responsibility towards the Financial Member
of Council as distinct from any other member of the

Government.

6384. In reply to Mr. Hiloy it was explained that the

Railway Board’s view was that this Member should

not look for any further advancement to the Finance

Department It was remarked, however, that in any

case further advancement would hardly bo possible

for an officer who had attained tho status of a Member
of the Railway Board unless ho wero promoted to bo

a Member of Council. In reply to Sir George Godfrey

Mr. Clark explained that tho Railway Board had no

object in desiring that tho appointment of the

Financial Member of the Board should be an officer

actually of the Finance Department. Tho Chairman

suggested that it was quite conceivable that a suit-

able member might he obtained from outside, for

example ho might be nominated by the Governor of

the Bank of England or a partner in one of tho great

accountancy firms.

6385. AVith reference to tho status proposed for

tho President, Coloucl Waghorn said that the view of

the Railway Board was that tho President should act

as a member of the 'Board, and should have a vote in

its proceedings as well as perhaps a casting vote if

tho other votes wero equal. Tho Chairman suggested

that it would he difficult for tho President to repre-

sent in the Viceroy’s council a case in which ho had

been out-voted by his colleagues on tho Railway Board,

and that it seemed as if, in consideration of his status,

ho should exercise controlling powers over the Rail-

way Board, as a Member of Council, and not act

merely as senior member of that body.

6386. Sir Rujcndra Nath Mookcrjee asked whether

in view of the existing economical stringency, as

illustrated in the recent budget proposals, the Rail-

way Board would be disposed to press for an increase

in the number of its members. He mentioned that

presumably the President under the Railway Board’s

proposal would have to bo paid tho snmo salary as a

Member of Council, and that possibly higher pay

would also bo necessary for the other members. He
asked whether it would not suffico if the Board’s

numerical strength were kept as at present, and they

wero furnished with the assistance of more technical

experts at tho heads of various branches. Colonel

Waghorn said in reply that tho Board considered it

necessary to maintain their proposal for an increase

in tho number of the members.

6387. Sir. HiIcy suggested that any increase in tho

number of the members of tho Railway Board

brought into greater prominence the question of tho

nged for empowering the President to decide which

expert member should be consulted on any particular

question or should ho entrusted with tho responsi-

bility of dealing with it. He laid stress upon the

fact that, with a Board consisting of a number of

experts, the best opinion might easily not bo that

of a majority. For example, if a traffic matter was

under consideration, the most reliable opinion might
well be tli at of the Traffic Member and of the Presi-

dent, who might however bo out-voted by mombors
who wero experts in other branches of railway work-
ing but not traffic experts. Colonel Waghorn said

that he did not anticipate any practical difficulty.

Ho did not think that a large number of technical

questions would come up before the whole Board.
Mr. Hiley however pressed his point, urging that,

if efficiency were based largely on the expectation

that all the members would not have a voice in any
particular question, it would be better to face the

suggestion that the President should hare the power
suggested by him. Mr. Tuke agreed entirely with
Mr. Hiley in this reepect.

6388. Sir Henry Burt also attached much impor-
tance in this connection to the desirability of avoid-
ing the delays incidental to the process of securing
agreement between the several members of the Board.
Sir Arthur Anderson suggested, with regard to the
latter point, that it was only a question of securing
a majority and not unanimous agreement. Colonel

Waghorn agreed with the Chairman that, if a de-

cision rests on the verdict of the majority, the
change of one member in five might have the effect

of converting the majority into a minority, with the
result that the Board would he impotent and its

decisions would lack finality. Mr. Hiley urged that
under present conditions it appears that the Presi-
dent does not possess tho power definitely to delegate
responsibility to one member to dispose of a specific

subject. He thought that the question is bound to

assume great importance if the Board be enlarged.
6389. Sir Henry Lcdgard expressed regret that he

had not been able to be present during Mr. Bell’s

examination on tho 2nd of March. He said that he
was surprised to hear that the Board held meetings
every day and that these took the entire morning.
He thought it preferable that the members should
deal individually with the subjects allotted to them.
Colonel Waghorn explained that at the Board’s meet-
ings orders are passed at once on receipts in the
daily post which admit of this procedure. Apart
from this each member usually brings up such cases
of special importance as he considers require the
deliberation of the whole Board, and orders are
passed on these. Mr. Bell mentioned that recently
tho Board meetings had taken an exceptionally Jong
time, partly owing to the necessity of giving special

consideration to tho preparation of replies to the
numerous questions asked by the Railway Committee.
Ho agreed that this was an exceptional circumstance
and believed that it would he possible to attain a
stage in which tho Board meetings should not take
more than one hour daily.

6390. Referring to the Railway Board’s allusion
to the recommendation of the Mackay Committee
for an annual railway capital programme of

millions, the Chairman mentioned that tho Chair-
man of the Mackay Committee himself had recognised
that this figure was inadequate. During his recent
evidence before tho Railway Committee in London,
Lord Inchcape had said that he would himself have
inserted £20 millions instead of £12* if he had not
been referred to Sir Lionel Abrahams, then Finan-
cial Secretary to the India Office on the ground that
Sir Lionel’s responsibility in the matter was greater
than his own.

6391. Tho Chairman questioned the Railway Board
with reference to their statement that the railways
had fallen seriously into arrears both in ordinary
maintenance and in respect of improvements. Mr.
Boll explained that in his view the term ordinary
maintenance, used in this paragraph, did not refer

to renewals which are also seriously in arrears. He
rend the term t{ improvement ” as covering special

or programme renewals as well as additional works
Colonel Waghorn said that tho distinction had been
drawn broadly between revenue and capital expendi-
ture, The Chairman commented on the unusual
practice in India of distinguishing between “ ordin-

ary maintenance 99 and a special or programme main-
tenance.” Ho said that in other countries tho
ordinary practice would be to charge to revenue all

expenditure of the nature of the maintenance of

tho railway including all renewals even when these
involved the substitution of improved structures or

larger and more costly rolling stock; though in such
cases at a later stage a portion of the cost might be
written hack from revenue to capital.

6392. Turning to the statement in paragraph 28
of the Railway board’s memorandum furnished as

evidence of the growth in traffic and the relative

U 333380
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rolling stock provision made to meet the traffic, the
Chairman observed ‘that the moral was that the
wagon stock which the Mackay Committee had des-

cribed as inadequate in 1907 was now even less

adequate since the traffic had doubled, whereas tho
increase of wagons had been only about 50 per cent.,

the position being just as bad in the case of passenger
stock.

6393. The Chairman noted that a correction «lip

had been received from tho Railway Board amending
tho figures given in paragraph 29 of the Board’s

’note relating to the Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
(N.B. The correct figures have been reproduced in

the Board’s memorandum as finally printed.)

6394. With regard to tho Railway Board’s state-

ment of additional mileage opened in tho pant tell

years, the Board agreed that tho milcngo was in-

adequate even before tho war. They did not how-
ever agree with tho Mackay Committee that there is

room for so much as 100,000 miles of railway in India
at tho present time. Mr. Bell said that a figuro of

50,000 miles would meet present needs. Thin figuro
had been based on a consideration of linen which
could usefully bo made at tho present time. This
the Board put at 7,000 or 8,000 additional miles of
railway, a similar provision being made for branches.
Tho Chairman observed that even 100,000 miles
would bo small relatively to tho population. Colonel
Waghorn observed, however, that tho population is

very unequally distributed in India, and that largo
tracts of country are very sparsely populated.

6395. In reply to Sir Rajondrn Nath Mookerjco,
Mr. Bell explained that there was no question in the
Board’s mind of tho immediate construction of the
largo additional mileage which had just been men-
tioned. Tho Board were speaking only of tho posi-
tion in which they considered that tho country* ought
to be at the present time. They had made an allow-
ance in the list of requirements for a continued sub-
sequent increase of 1,000 miles per year. In reply
to Mr. Purshotamdns, Mr. Bell promised to furnish
a list of the principal lines included in the additional
mileage of which the Railway Board considered there
is present need, these being arranged in order of im-
portance.

6396. The Chairman said ho thought it would ho
useless to discuss the “ lapse ” question at length,
unless the Railway Board were in a position to men-
tion any advantage in tho system; none having so
far been brought to the Committee’s notico. Colonel
Waghorn expressed his inability to say anything in
its favour.

6397. Colonel Waghorn promised to furnish for tho
Gommittco’s information copy of the documents con-
nected with Colonel Gardiner’s scheme for the separa-

railway finance (alluded to in paragraph 35
of the Railway Board’s Memorandum), which had been
concurred m in principle, by Lord Curmm. In this
connection, Mr. Tomkins explained that efforts are
still being mad© by the Railway Board and Finance
Department to trace the Memorandum on this sub-
ject, which Sir John Hewett had informed tho Chair-man was prepared by Mr. Harvey, then Secretary in
the Department of Commerce and Industry

,
whenhe was himself Member of Council in charge of thatDepartment. The Chairman said that he would notexamine the Railway Board further with regard tothe case for separating tho railway finance ns this

l»r"iM"?
11 *“ '* «”*

6398. The Chairman questioned the Board wifi,
reference to their proposal that tho whole o tho s ,rpins rerem.es of the railways after nicotine theGovernment of India's liability for interest cleans
eanHnl

^ me* to s»PPlement the funds available forcapital expenditure. Ho observed that this suc^efitionwas consonant with the ordinary practice of theGovernment of India, but suggested that it would bo

tlm°in+
ry

\°
,

roserve tUo s"vplus revenues to moottho interest charges on additional capital, since thiswould not itself he immediately remunerative. TheRailway Board explained that they recognised theneed for making provision for meeting all interestcharges before treating any portion of the revenues

as stirjdus for the purpose of direct expenditure on
railway construction. The Chairman observed that in

ordinary commercial concerns, rather than devote sur-

plus revenues directly to new extensions, it was more
usual to spend them in improvement of existing

assets.

6399. With reference to tho Railway Board’s ob-

servation in the summary of their scheme that tho

administration of railways should he handed over to

the control of a board “ outside the Government of

India,” Mr. Tomkins explained that the meaning of

tho words quoted was really ** outside the budget of

the Government of India,” much in tho same way as

certain local funds arc already excluded from tho
ordinary budget.

6400. Questioned with regard to their willingness
to take over liability for tho existing military rail-

ways as part of the railway system^ though not being
prepared to undertake the construction of new
strategic lines, tho Railway Board explained that
they regarded the past as no longer open to question
and thought that it would be necessary for the rail-

way authorities to continue responsible for the exist-
ing railway system as a whole,

6401. With regard to the Railway Board’s recom-
mendation for financing the railways in future, the
Chairman alluded to the circumstance which had been
brought to the Committee’s notice that the railway
debentures issued in tho mime of the Indian Railway
Companies do not rest upon the guarantee of those
companies, and the proceeds are not received by, nor
necessarily spent upon, the lines whoso names aro
used. Mr. Bell drew attention to the fact that the
Railway Board did not recommend adherence to tho
latter policy, but considered that money raised in
the name of a particular line should be* treated as
additional resources of the company concerned. Ho
said that the Board would bo prepared to allow cer-
tain railways to increase their capital stock so ns to
give them n larger interest in the property
administered.

6402. In reply to Mr. Tuke, Mr. Tomkins admitted
that the idea underlying the Railway Board’s pro-
posals as regards raising of debenture stock is that
no change should be made in the existing practice in
which the namo of particular railway companies is
used, although the guarantee upon which the deben-
tures rest is really that of Government. Mr. Tuke
observed that ho did not think that the London money
market realised the fact that the association of a
company’s name with tho existing debenture issue-*
does not imply any direct connection between the
borrowing and the needs of security of tho company
itself. Mr. Tomkins agreed that the only difference
in tho Railway Board’s proposals for tho future is
that the money raised by tho debentures would be ear-
marked for tho railway whoso namo had been used,
as explained by Mr. Bell. Ho urged that-, even though
tho debentures aro not secured by the railway pro-
perty, they have tho best security in the shape of
tho Government guaranteo. Tho Chairman asked why,
in this case, tho Government of India did not come
into the open and borrow directly in their own namo.

6403. With regard to the Railway Board’s state-
ment that they liavo already under consideration a
proposal to relievo their immediate

, necessities by
paj ing for heavy items, such as rolling stock, by
means of short term bonds, Mr. Tomkins explained
that the idea was that the manufacturer should
accept payment in five or ton year terminable bonds,
Ihe Chairman remarked that the custom in England
and other countries whore this method was adopted
was for the stock purchased to remain the property
of the manufacturer until tho last instalment of tho
purchase price had been paid. Mr. Bell said that this
point was still under consideration in relation to the

Uuded to by the Railway Board.
6404 The Chairman referred to the Board’s allusion

to funds for new construction being raised in tho
immediate future by private companies, for which
purpose the existing Branch Lino Terms are inado-

nnrWI +1
HVS,C0<* the Railway Board sup-

ported tho Branch Lino method of finance because ofany preference for this rnofliod or simply as n con-
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cession to the weakness of the Government’s financial
position. Tlio Board agreed that it is better, if

possible, that branches should be constructed by the
parent lines, and that the more branch lino com-
panies are brought into existence the greater the
prospects of difficulties owing to rival claims and
demands for the recognition of spheres of influence.
They supported tho Branch Line system only because
they did not expect that money would otherwise he
forthcoming.

G105. Tho Chairman asked tho Board’s views with
regard to tho suggestion that even tho existing
administrations in India are too numerous. Colonel
Woghorn said that lie would not go so far ns to
support this view. Mr. Bell thought that there was
something to ho said for grouping the Bombay lines
under one administration. Ho thought tho Eastern
Bengal Itailway also is a small system to bo worked
independently. The Board agreed that, if tho Enst
Indian Hailway management i« transferred to Indiw,
there would be something to bo said for absorbing
the 0. A It. Hailway in it. Colonel Wagliorn, in
reply to Sir Ilenry Lodgard, said ho saw no roasou
why a line, working up to 5,000 miles such as tho
North Western Railway, should not ho ellicionfcly

ma ringed as n single concern.

G 10G. Sir George Godfrey drew attention to the
difficulty alluded to by the llnihvay Board in connec-
tion with the levy of English Income Tax upon the
return from the debentures from the existing English
or the suggested affiliated companies. Mr. Tuko
explained that the general impression i.s that the
holders of such debentures even if resident* in India
would be liable for English as well as Indian Income
Tax owing to the domicile of tho controlling company
being in the United Kingdom. This was the difficulty
which had been anticipated and upon which an
authoritative opinion could only ho obtained in

London.

6407. In reply to Sir Arthur Anderson, who
referred to the Hallway Board’s statement that
ordinaiy maintenance is .seriously’ in arrears, and who
raid that ho understood from various railway
witnesses that ordinary maintenance ns distinct from
programme renewals is generally speaking up to

date, tho llaihvny Board explained that in many
respects the arrears even in ordinary maintenance
had not yet hecn made up.

6408. Mr. Hi ley drew attention to tho contention of

the Haihvay Board that State management and com-
pany management aft at present constituted nro equally

efficient and economical and sccuro equally good
results. The Board had, however, expressed tho view
that the delegation of more powers by London Boards
to their agents is desirable; and also that tho Govern-
ment of India, being the predominant partner,

sliould he empowered to over-rule the objections of

the Home Boards in respect of questions affecting the

working of railways. In view of this, he asked

whether it would not he in the interests of efficiency

and of India generally, that the control of railways

by the London Boards sliould bo terminated when
their present contracts expire, in the event of tho

Boards of the company-managed railways declining

to delegate the necessary powers to their agents or

to recognise the final authority of tho Government
of India ns desired by tho Hailway Board. Colonel

Bkighorn stated that the Hailway Board had every

reason to expect that the Home Boards would not

take the line indicated, but would agree in the views

of Die Hailway Board. But even if the. Home Boards

refused to agree, the Itailway Board still thought

that tho existing system of management should con-

tinue. The Hailway Board felt that under it a spirit

of emulation is fostered between tho State and

company-managed lines, whereas if all were managed

by tho State, the result would bo a dead lovcl of

mediocrity. Tho Chairman suggested tlmt it is not

really logical to say that one system Is ns efficient

ns another, if it is efficient only boeauso of tho example

of the other, which is itself efficient without any such

stimulus. Mr. Tuko said it would seem to follow

from the Railway Board’s observation tlmt there is a

better case for having all the railways managed by
companies.

6409. Air. Hiloy asked whether the Board would
not bo able to replace emulation by comparison
between State and company-managed railways 63 ' an
equally' effective competition between tho different
State railways, provided a proper S3’Stcm of operating
statistics were adopted and used as a means of testing
efficiency. To contend that tho example of companj’-
mn ringed railways was necessary in order to main-
tain a standard of efficiency on State railways
appeared to reflect upon the supervision of the rail-

way working 53’ tho Hailwaj’ Board. Colonel Wag-
horii maintained, however, that in his opinion the
example of company-managed railways was desirable
and that this system of management should be
continued.

6410. In reply* to Mr. Hiloy, Colonel Waghorn
promised that tho Railway Board would endeavour
to furnish the Committee with a statement showing
the existing shortage of rolling stock, together with
an estimate of tho rate at which arrears could bo
caught up and of the future requirements after this
bad been done, together with an estimate of the
annual cost. He promised to supply a similar state-
ment in respect of permanent way also.

6411. With regard to control of rates, the Chair-
man read the following extract from a clause which
appears in tho contracts of all the companies with
contracts dated 1890 and subsequent years, which in-

clude almost all the important guaranteed companies,
bearing upon tho question of tho control exercisablo
by tho Secretary of State :

—
“ The Secretary of State shall from time to

time authorise maximum and minimum rates

within which the company shall be entitled to

clmrgo the public for services rendered by’ way of

or in connection with the conveyance of

passengers and goods on tho undertaking, and
shall prescribe the several classes and descrip-

tions of passengers and goods to which such rates

shall ho respectively applicable, as well as the

extent to which, within tho maxima and minima
so authorised, tho company may vary the said

rates in respect of the distance of weight or

special conditions under which such conveyance
take* place or service* are rendered.”

In this connection, he also read the reply from the
Railway Board to an enquiry addressed to them on
the subject in which they stated that:—

“ The principle was enunciated by Government
in 1887 that when once maxima and minima rates

and fares had been fixed thero should be no

further interference on the part of Government,
the railways being allowed to alter their rates

within the prescribed maxima and minima, and
the Railway Board are of opinion that the clause

quoted, which appears in contracts dated 1890

and afterwards, does not and was not intended

to convey any greater power to Government in

this respect.”

6412. Tho Chairman drew attention to the con-

cluding portion of the clause in tho contracts

empowering the Secretary of State, after specifying

the classification for passengers and goods and tho

maxima and minima charges for each class, further

to specify tho oxtent to which within the maximum
and minimum tho company may vary rates in respect

of distance, weight or special conditions, and asked

what the significance of this further provision really

is. Mr. Clark explained that this was understood to

refer to tho special limits which the Secretary of

State might proscribe for particular classes of goods.

He referred to Mr. Mnnfion who cited a single

instance in which Government had prescribed a

'different classification for certain goods according to

the distance the article was transported. Mr. Clark

argued tlmt tho Secretary of State’s powers, which

are consicfrrnbfe, can he exercised only by altering

tho classification which ho can do if he so desires

with reference to distances or weights concerned.

Ho said he would have no objection to further powers

boing obtained by Government, as ho agreed that tho

U 4
33386
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companies should not have absolute discretion within

the prescribed maxima and minima, as this discretion

is clearly capable of abuse, and oven if not abused,

railway administrations would certainly bo accused of

abusing it. For this reason, lie thought that the

Railway Board should have powers to interfere.

6413, The Chairman observed that there are many
cases in which the Railway Board as administrator
of the State railways come into contact with the

company-managed lines, and asked whether it would
not he considered unreasonable that thej' should act

as a judge in their own case. Mr. Clark submitted
that the interests of the State in the company-worked
and State-worked railways are almost identical. He
agreed, however, that many people would accuse the

Railway Board of partiality. He thought that the

appointment of an outside tribunal would be cumber-
some hut could suggest no alternative.

6414. The Chairman said that he believed that

everybody who had been consulted had agreed that

it would he a good thing to set up an independent
tribunal with an impartial chairman and which might
include representatives of railway and commercial
interests. Mr. Clark said that the Railway Board
would liavo no objection to this, and recognised that

it would have the advantage of relieving the Railway
Board of accusations of permitting undue preference.

Mr. Clark was, however, inclined to fear that the

tribunal might he almost as cumbersome as the

existing machinery prescribed by the Railway Act.

He agreed that it would have plenty of work at the
start owing to the widespread misconcoptions regard-
ing railway rates; hut he thought that when these
have been cleared away, there would not he enough
work to keep a full-time tribunal going and that it

would have to be called specially when required. The
Chairman expressed the opinion, however, that such
a tribunal would always have plentj* to do, if

empowered to deal with public complaints in

iefovence to rates, and applications for alterations

of classifications, and to tako decisions regarding
the Owners’ Risks and Railway Risk notes conditions,

and with regard to the ratio between two rates (which

would naturally correspond to tho value of the

insurance provided under the Railway Risk form).

He thought that Mr. Clark’s apprehensions would

not he fulfilled,

6415. In reply to an enquiry by Colonel Waghorn,
the Chairman said that complaints regarding the

rates in the countries of which he had information

sometimes took the form of specific complaints by one

individual against the treatment accorded to another,

but more generally were complaints from particular

industries or interests. There was no doubt that

every witness who has been examined by tho Railway
Committee was anxious that a convenient machinery
should be created to enable complaints to be dealt

with. Colonel Waghorn mentioned that general com-

plaints were received from time to timo, but were
rarely found on enquiry to possess real substance.

6416. Mr. Clark read an extract from a report

prepared in the Industries Department in the Punjab
for the use of the Industrial Commission

,
showing

that when efforts •were made to obtain specific

evidence in support of general accusations of unfair-

ness of railways in rate quotations, specific evidence

was not forthcoming except in a single case—that

of the Ambnla Glass Works—in which instance the

complaint proved to ho unfounded. The Chairman
observed that if the proposed tribunal were in

existence, such a complaint as that of tho Ambala
Glass Works could be referred to it, and if those

concerned did not make such references, they would
obviously have no grievance.

6417. Sir George Godfrey mentioned that although
many general complaints had been made to the Com-
mittee and there was evidently a strong feeling that
rates are manipulated in favour of European
interests, specific instances had not generally been
forthcoming in support. Mr. Purshotamdas observed
that the reason people do not pursue matters beyond
the railway administration is tho feeling that once
the railway administration has refused to redress a

grievance, the Railway Board have never been able to
get them to reverse their decision.

P.S .—In connection with paragraphs 6394 and 6395 the following note was subsequently furnished by
the Railway Board :—

_
' 111 regard t° the list of lines making up the additional mileage proposed, I am to state that the

Railway Board have, on reconsideration, slightly modified their views, and they consider that 45,000
miles of line is all that could be justified in existing conditions.

“ I attach to this D O. a list of these lines—they are not placed in any order of urgency, since this
was found to be impossible But the three lines starting from Hcsla which servo the coalfields are at
the present moment of the first importance:—

Length
Name of Railway. in

Miles.
“ Raowind-Lyallpur-Khushab 150
Rupar-Sirlund 43
Magrahat-Kakdwip 29
Nachoul-Rampur Boalia-Gopalpur 51
Purnea and Dinajpur District Railways... 271
Tangla-Borjuli 48
Tangla-Nalbari ... ... ... ... 50
Alipur-Duars-Kinnargram 26
Gadwal-Raichur-Gadag (N.G.S.R.) ... 175
Vizianagram-Raipur (Sections IY.-XIV.) 223
Hesla-Monharpur 145
Hesla-Allahabad ... 280
Hesla-Jubbalpur 370
Bellarshab-Warangal 149
Karaclii-Cawnpore (from Hyderabad)'... 540*
Jhansi-Nan durbar 470
Panruti-Trichinopoly'Ramnad ... ... 203
Bombay-Sind 270
Bikanir-Mirpur-Khas 333
Bhawalnagar-Khanpur 250
Raewind-Haveli 73
Karad-ChipVun-tflva 202
Hooghly-Bridge connection 10+

* New construction.

+ This is a very important project although its length is com-
paratively small.

Name of Railway.
Length

in

Small branch lines in Assam (say)...

Miles.

200
Badarganj-Moliimngnnj ...

*
48

Bongong Satkhira 26
Chittagong Akyab

'
133

Ishurdi-Pabna-Sadhuganj 45
Jessore-Faridpore 58
Mymensingh to Tangail 67
Tangi to Tangail 47
Sainthia to Bhaeramara 91
Saintliia to Naya Dumka ... 41
Sambualpur to Khurda 190
Muzaffarpore to Durbhanga 38
Sointilla-Sonpur 30
Chinchli Bagalkot 50
Bolgaum Saundntti HnbB 50
Deesa Tharad 29
Jamnagar Dwarka ... 86,

Badin Jungshahi 70

Tando Mohamad Ivlian to Mirpur Bathoro 33
Pandharpur Miraj 83

Yasad Katana 26

Vishnupur Howrah 76

Taungdwingyi to Magwe 51*

Tahapalai Namtu 36
Bir Bhopal 107
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Name ol Railway.

Indore Dohad ...

Khandwa Barwan i ...

Rajahmundry Siroucha

Dindigui Palglmt

Hassan Mangalore ...

FaIni Satyamangalam
Shornnur Manantoddy
Feeder railways in Kotali

Length
in

Miles.

120

100

215

108

110

101

114

170

Name of Railway.

Feeder railways in Jhalawar
Mirznpore to Maihar

Other small branches, say ...

Existing

Length
in

Miles.

270
140

7,520

... 1,500
... 36,000

45,000 ”

Tho President and Members of the Railway Board, accompanied by Mr. Tomkins, Joint Secretary, and
Mr. Mansqn, Assistant Secretary (Traffic), were recalled and further examined.

6418. Tho Chairman drew further attention to tho

clauso quoted in the record of tho morning’s evidence

regarding the control by Government of railway

rates. Mr. Clark explained further his interpretation

q! Uus clause v He thought the first portion implied

that Government would fix one maximum and one
minimum rate, for instance, a maximum of 1 pic per

uiaund per mile and a minimum of l-10th of a pie

for all commodities. He did not question that as a

matter of fact from the beginning it has been the

practice of Government to fix maximum and minimum
rates for each difierent class ot goods. Ho thought

that tho latter portion of the contract clause gave

Government a further right to discriminate between

different classes of goods and descriptions of

passengers. The Chairman said that, as he read the

clause in question, tho explanation was that the

Government can firstly fix a maximum and a

minimum for each class of goods, and, secondly, can

decide on the class in which a particular commodity
should be placed, and, finally, that (if after the fore-

going action had been taken Government thought

that the railway was still charging unreasonably

within the prescribed maxima and minima charges

for any particular cominoditicspthey might exercise

further control to rectify matters. Ho suggested

that a case in which such action might seem
necessary would ho if a railway were charging the

same mileage rate for goods carried 1,000 miles as

for the same kind of goods carried much shorter

distances.

6419. Mr. Clark mentioned that the Railway
Board’s interpretation of the clause was based on

legal advice taken when the Committee’s reference

reached them. Tho Chairman observed that under
the Board’s interpretation it would seem that the

wording of the clauso which had been elaborated

in 1890 really gave Government no greater powers

than they had formerly exercised. Mr. Clark

admitted some difficulty in explaining this. Tho
Cliairman said that it appeared to him that tho

clause gave the Government very wide powors of

determining the extent b}* which the railway com-

panies might vary tho charges levied for transport of

goods.

6420. Tho Railway Board agreed with the Chair-

man’s summing up of their views, as

(1)

they are in favour of establishing a tribunal

to deal with differences relating to rates

and fares;

(2) they would leave the existing railway system
as at present, partly administered by com-

?.wd partly dweaUy by ttae State*,

(3) they would keep the Railway Board very
much as it is at present, but would add to

the number of its members, and cut »t

loose from the general finances of the
country

;

(4) the Board should have a head who would
have the right to attend Council meetings
to place railway cases directly before His
Excellency tho Viceroy’s Council, though
he would have no vote as a Member of

Council.

[P.S.—It was subsequently decided by tho
Railway Board that on the whole it would
lie more advantageous if the President
were a full Member of the Viceroy’s
Council.]

(5) The witnesses also, in partial modification of

tlioir original recommendation, were dis-

posed to agree that, instead of having a

commercial member on the Board, the
interests of traders might more advan-
tageously bo represented by a larger

advisory council which would meet from
time to time under the President of the
Railway Board.

6421.

Tho Chairman questioned the Railway Board
with regard to the application of railway funds to

purposes to which probably they would not have been
applied under an ordinary commercial system of

management. Referring to the charge to railway

revenues of the capital portion of the railway
annuities, the witness stated that it was being paid
out of revenue for the benefit of the people of India.

Tho Chairman asked Mr. Tomkins to endeavour to

supply the Committee with a memorandum showing
approximately what amount would be charged by the

North Western Railway, if it were in the hands of a

commercial company, to the military authorities on
account of the military facilities provided by it, botli

in respect of capital and revenue, having due regard
to the special expenditure entailed on the purchase
and maintenance of reserves of railway stores and
rolling stock.

In this connection Mr. Tomkins subsequently furnished the Committee with the following statement showing

(i) gross earnings, (ii) working expenses, (iii) not earnings, &c., cf the Military Section of the North Western Railway.

Years.
Gross

earnings.

Working
expenses.

Net
earnings.

Capital
outstanding
on account
of cost.

Interest on
Capital,

calculated at

the rates shown
at beginning
of History of
Railways, i.e,,

averages actual

on Indian Debt.

Net gain or
loss after

allowing for
interest.

1910
1911

1912

1913-

14

1914-

15

1915-

10

1910-17

1917-

18

1918-

19

1919-

20

iifl,

53.52.000
5G,45,000

58.50.000

04.02.000

72.56.000

77.38.000
85,4G,000

1.04.24.000

1.25.49.000

1.49.10.000

its.

65.57.000

60.27.000

58.65.000

63.57.000
1

69.86.000
:

69.12.000

70.71.000

79.73.000

1.10.33.000

1.58.60.000

Rs.
-12,05,000
— 9,82,000
— 9,000

45,000

2.70.000

8.26.000

14.75.000

24.51.000

15.16.000
— 9,50,000

Rs.

18,3G, 16,000
18.41.31.000

18.44.36.000

18.47.72.000

18.53.28.000

18.56.78.000

18.60.79.000

18.81.89.000

20.20.64.000

20.59.76.000

Rs.

62,00,712

62,62,295

64,55.260

62,60,075

64,84,627
64,47,GG8

61,33,908

65,35,804

70,35,464

75,21,277

Rs.
—74,05,712
—72,44,295
—64,64,260

-62,15,075
-62,14,627
—5G,21,G68
—46,58,908
—40,84,804

-55,19,464
-84,71,277
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6422. With regard to the doubling of the railway

from Lahore to Amhala, Colonel AVagliorn con-

sidered that this line would in any case have been

double tracked, quite apart from the demands ot

military traffic. He admitted that the traffic o%er

the Grand Chord Railway is doubtless heavier than

that over the Lahore-Ambala line. Both he and

Mr. Bell, however, questioned whether State rail-

ways had been specially favoured in the allotment

of funds. Mr. Bell stated that ho thought it was

more likely to he urged that companies’ lines had

been so favoured.

6423. Regarding the charge to railway funds of the

cost of the Railway works at Delhi, the Chairman

referred to a note which had been furnished by the

Railway Board, which indicated that the total debit

to the" Railway Budget was likely to be about

Re. 150 lakhs. The Railway Board agreed that the

whole of this 1110110}’ would not be spent at the present

time were it not for tlie construction of too now

capital. Colonel Waghorn said that it was right to

recognise that considerable extensions would, how-

ever, have been necessary in the railway arrangements

at Delhi, quite apart from the construction of tho

new capital, though he agreed that, from the point

of vieiv of commercial traffic, tlieso are not tho most

urgent requirements of the Indian railway system.

Mr. Bell mentioned that tho Delhi main station wras

badly blocked, and something would in any caso have

to be done to relieve the congestion thore. He was

not aw'nro that the East Indian Railway had tried

to be allow'cd to buy land near the Delhi main line,

and had been refused permission.

6424. With regard to the admission of the North

Western Railway that it wfas not so badly supplied

with rolling-6tock as other railways, Mr. Bell men-

tioned that there aro some 5,000 wagons permanently

locked up in Karachi during the grain traffic season.

He thought that allowance should be made for tin’s

as w’ell as for the stock maintained in view of possible

military requirements, before instituting comparisons

w'ith purely commercial lines.

6425. Regarding offers of assistance which had been

made by outside agencies in regard to railway capital

requirements, the Chairman referred to a proposal

by an outside firm in regard to tho electrification

of the suburban lines near Bombay. Mr. Bell men-
tioned that one difficulty in that proposal was that

in addition to receiving a fixed percentage on the

capital outlay the firm expected a share of tho profits

of the works to which the money wms devoted. It

would have been very difficult to arrive at an agree-

ment on this basis ow’ing to the difficulty of deter-

mining the return earned by the scheme. Apart
from this, objection had been taken to tho scheme
owing to the possible application of English income-
tax in respect of the interest on the borrowed money.

6426. With regard to the offer of tho same firm

to provide their ow'n railway wragons, tho Chairman
said he had no doubt that every railway man realised

the objections to private ownership of wagons, but,

in the circumstances, he asked whether it w’ould not
he possible to make terms with them. Mr. Clark
stated that this matter had been examined, and w'as

still under the consideration of the Railway Board.
There were difficulties due to the possibility that
if special arrangements were made with one firm for

the provision of wagons for its own traffic, facilities

might he insufficient to enable the railway concerned
to deal W’ith the traffic of other firms in such a way
as to obviate the question of undue preference. The
matter was, liow’ever, still receiving the careful con-
sideration of the Railw’ay Board. He thought that
possibly something might be done if a general
w’agon compan}r w’ere to hire out wagons to railways,
or possibly a firm such as Tata’s might hire stock
to the Bengal Nagpur Railway. The Chairman said

he did not think they would do this unless they
w’ere sure of w'agons being used for their ow’n traffic.

In reply to Sir Rajendra Natli Mookerjee, Mr. Clark
«aid that railways would of course have to give a
guarantee before any company wrould undertake to

supply wmgons on hire. Mr. Bell mentioned that

a similar proposal had been rejected previously, hut

he was not aware for W’hat precise reasons.

6427. AVith regard to the provision of coal sidings,

the Chairman mentioned that in England and else-

where it is nowadays tho usual practice for sidings

to ho built by and remain tho property of the colliery

owners, whereas in India the practice is for the

colliery owners to construct sidings up to formation

level, the railway providing tho permanent wny. It

w*as agreed that, in theso instances, possibily, railways <

might ho relieved of somo expense if construction of

sidings w’ere loft to private enterprise. Mr. Bell,

however, did not think the amount involved would

ho considerable as only second-hand material is used

in such sidings. Air. Bell mentioned as an advantage

of tho assisted siding terms that they make a pro-

vision for extensions to serve other persons, beside

those for W’hoso benefit they are first constructed.

Tho Chairman observed, however, that pressure could

ahvnys he brought to bear upon tho original owner to

allow’ of such extensions, by making this a condition

of tho provision of a junction with the main lino.

Mr. Hiley observed that this is always done in Eng-
land. Sir Rajendra Nath Mookerjee mentioned that
it is only big firms that are anxious to build their ow'ii

sidings; small firms would object to being deprived
of tho advantages of the assisted siding terms. Tho
Chairman observed that it would ho possible to work
both schemes—allowing larger companies to build for

themselves w’liile assisting others. Air. Clark urged
that it would he causing inconvenience to adopt a

dual policy. Ho did not think that there was any
justification for departing from the general rule.

Air. Bell mentioned that an advantage of tho exist-

ing system is that it facilitates the acquisition of

land, when necessary, through the operation of tho
Land Acquisition Act.

6428. I11 reply to the Chairman, tho Railway Board
said that they could have no objection to the Govern-
ment of Bombay acquiring tho same powers as are
possessed by the Government of Aladras to assist

Local Boards by either lending them money or per-
mitting them to raise money themselves by means of

a railway cess, and by allowing them to ow'ii their
ow’ii railways.

6429. Tho Chairman referred to the suggestion
that somo of tho money raised by means of tho Bom-
bay Development Loan might be devoted to railway
purposes in Bombay, and asked what the view’s of tho
Railway Board w’ere. Air. Bell said that he believed
he himself had originated this idea ns ho had made
this suggestion in conversation with the Governor
of Bombay about the beginning of November last. At
first the Governor was opposed to it, but subsequently
his attitudo became more favourable. The money
might be used both for the suburban electrification
scheme and for the provision of quarters for railway
staff. Asked by Sir Henry Ledgard whether he w'as
prepared to take money for such purposes from local
Governments, AH. Bell stated that in existing con-
ditions he would he prepared to take it w’kerever ho
could obtain it. It was proposed that the loan to the
Government of India should bo made repayable within
a period of 15 years.

6430. In reply to Air. Tuko, Air. Bell said that the
money received from tho Government of Bombay out
of tho Development Loan w’ould be treated as a loan
to the Government of India, w’lio would pay tho same
interest as the Government of Bombay do to tlio

subscribers. Air. Bell explained that it w’ould not
bo a loan to the English company at all, and tho
English income-tax difficulty would therefore not
arise.

6431. Alluding to the question of programmes of
the various railways, Air. Bell said that tho Railway
Board had received several figures from the various
railways, and that from such information as they
possessed, they calculated that not less than Rs. 30
crores per annum would bo required at least for
three years for open lines. He thought that it would
not he possible to go beyond this figure.
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6432. With regard to the question of delays on the
part of the Railway Board, the Chairman asked for
information about the Ultadanga Station in con-
nection with which a memorial had been addressed to
the Railway Board, Mr. Bell stated that his attention
had recently been drawn to this matter, and that
he would furnish the Committee with information
about it when he had an opportunity of looking into
the papers.

6433. With regard to the Itarsi-Nagpur Railway,
the interest charges of which had already run to
something like 40 per cent, of the capital outlay,
Mr. Clark mentioned that part of the line has already
been opened. The Railway Board agreed that this
was a had case of the effect of the interimttonce of

the supply of funds. The lino would not hare been
started had it been realised that it would be un-
finished Tor so many years. Mr, Tomkins mentioned
that somo delay was caused in this case by want of

girders, and said that he was sending a note to the
Railway Committee in roply to its special enquiry.

6434. With regard to the delay of the Railway
Board in dealing with the question of delegating

powers to the Branch Bine Companies, to which the

Railway Board’s attention had been invited, Mr.
Tomkins mentioned that it was not the case, as had
been represented to the Committee, that a definite

list of powers which it was proposed should be
delegated had been submitted by Messrs. McLeod and
Company to the Railwaj' Board in March, 1918. The
Chairman observed that the Committee had evidently

been incorrectly advised on this point.

6435. Regarding tho blocking, in the interests of

the revenue of existing railways, of natural outlets,

for example, from the Mysore State and the Nizam’s
Guaranteed State Railways, Colonel Waghorn men-
tioned that the Railway Board had recently over-

ruled the objections of tho G.I.P. Railway Company
to the extension of the Nizam’s Guaranteed State

Railway to ICurnool. In that case the G.I.P. Railway
bad urged that tho extension should bo allowed only

on condition of a special rate agreement being en-

tered into. With regard to the Mysore State Rail-

way case, the question of the Bangalore-Hosur line

was still under discussion. Tho Chairman commented
on the length of time taken in the discussion of cases

of this kind.

6436. Arising from this, tho Chairman asked
whether there is not likely to bo an increasing amount
of conflict as time goes on with the Indian States

so long as their railway administration is quite sepa-

rate from that of the Government of India- He
suggested that it might bo possible to improve rela-

tions by establishing some system by which the
British and the Indian State Governments might deal

as between equals with railway problems.

6437. Imagining the existence of a Railway Board
with wider powers and with a more comprehensive
organisation than at

/

present, tho Chairman asked
whether it would be possible to deal with railway
questions affecting Native States in a broad manner.
Mr. Bell thought that there would always be some
difficulty in these cases. He agreed, however, that
something might bo done by inviting representatives

of the Indian States to join such a Railway Council
as had been proposed by the Committee. The Chair-
man instanced the caso in which the Prussian State
came to terms with Hesse and made a joint railway
system. Colonel Waghorn did not think that any-
thing of tho kind would be possible in India, largely

because of the jealousies of the different States of

anything touching their independence. Mr. Bell

explained that no difficulty had arisen in respect
of the trunk lines running through Indian States.

6438. In reply to Sir Rnjendra Nath Mookerjeo,
who enquired whether there was any difference be-

tween the attitude of tho State-worked railways and
those worked by companies towards tho question of
giving assistance to Indian industries, Mr. Manson
mentioned that a few years ago a statement was pre-
pared for tlie information of the Legislative Council,
citing cases in which such assistance had been given
by the different administrations. Ho said that last

year, in reply to a question in the Council, the matter
had again been reviewed, and it was found that onlj
three complaints had been received in the interim
He promised to bring this information up to date,
and to furnish particulars to the Committee.

6439.

With regard to the question of bribery,
especially to secure tho preferential allotment of

wagons, the Chairman said that tho Committee was
convinced that there exists a regular system of pay-
ment for wagons,’ and that the figures run up in some
cases to very large amounts. Mr. Clark admitted
that this was the case and said that it had been a
constant source of worry to railway officials. He felt,

however, that it was impossible to stop it so long as

people were willing to give bribes, and proof could
not be obtained. He said that drastic action was
taken in cases in which tho railway administration
were satisfied of the occurrence of such irregularities.

Ho mentioned that Sir George Godfrey as Agent of

the Bengal Nagpur Railway had made these irregu-
larities the subject of an address to all the traffic

officers of the railway in 1910-11, and the question
of finding means of checking these irregularities was
subsequently discussed, but unsuccessfully.

6440. The Chairman said he doubted whether rail-

way men generally appreciated the bitterness of feel-

ing which existed in regard to this matter. He
suggested that something might be done by calling a
special conference of representatives of the different

railways to investigate it specifically. The Chairman
referred to the suggestion which had been placed

beforo tho Committee by a witness in Lahore who ex-

lilained that he had himself effectively prevented
irregularities in tho supply of wagons to himself by
means of a sj'stematic record of applications and of

despatches. Sir Henry Burt explained that this wit-

ness’s proposal for action by the railway authorities

contemplated linking up the consignment notes with

the priority registers, as well as surprise stock-taking

at tho stations of goods awaiting despatch and com-

parisons with entries in the priority register, to pre-

vent false entries in the latter. In this conncction
}

he mentioned that it was complained that the priority

registers were not always available for public in-

spection. The witness referred to had also proposed

that a notice should he put up daily at all stations

showing how tho priority register stood at the close

of each day and who stood next upon tho list.

6440a. It was mentioned that at the meeting of the

Committee at which these proposals had been put

forward a representative) of the Traffic Department

said that these proposals deserve careful considera-

tion. Mr. HiJey asked whether the Board agreed

with a traffic officer who said that Cawnpore is too

big a place to keep up a priority register. Sir Henry
Burt explained that he had been told by a traffic

officer on tho Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway that

the traffic at Cawnpore was regulated by the gate

ontries which thus took the place of ordinary priority

register. Mr. Purshotamdas Thakurdas said that

the Cawnpore merchants had complained bitterly and

that he had himself one afternoon seen some 200

carts waiting at the gate.

6441. The Chairman emphasised that the real point

is that it is one of the most bitter complaints, heard

practically everywhere the Railway Committee had

been, that railway administrations are employing

persons who are habitually guilty of criminal

offences. He thought that tho Railway Board should

interest themselves actively in finding a remedy.

He did not feel satisfied Hint the railway officers

generally had put their minds to the problem as

attentively as they ought to have done. In this

connection he read the following answer given by
the Railway Board to a reference from the Com-
mittee

—

tl
Official complaints supported by statements

* sufficiently definite to enable them to take action

have not been made direct to the Railway Board.

The Railway Board do not employ any staff

specifically to investigate complaints of bribery

of station staff. The difficulty generally ex-

perienced by Railways in dealing with this evil
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is in obtaining proof, or doJinite oricionco, in

(support of allegations. When such evidence h
available drastic action is taken. The diilk illtv

in obtaining evidence is duo to the fact that

usually tins only pennon who can provide the

necessary proof is the man who pays the bribe/ 1

6442. Air. JXiley said that it appeared to mm that

the Hailway Hoard should make much more MtenuoU:.

efforts to grapple with this problem. Xt wia clearly

unless to oxp«*ct those who were equally guiJiy min
Uie persons bribed to come Ioniaid to give evidence.

Air. Clark stated that he could not, oi cour.-o, speak

for all railway officials, but to iar as his own know-

ledge wont ho was Mire that traffic oJhem.s had

devoted great attention to this matter. lie was

quite ready to accept the Chairman s suggestion that

a special conference dtuu/d he held of representatives

of different railways, hut lie felt hound to say that

ho was sceptical of the outcome.

6443. Sir llajuudra Nath Mookoiyv said that traffic

.n&pector* are to blame a* well a- station muster*,

unit that these arc the officers in uJiom* imntls in-

castigations are placed. lie consideied the entile

system wrong.

6444. Kir Henry Ledgard meuuuued that it mu
merely a question oi tin* station Mall, hut mat tin*

Committee had been told that in many w*r*i them
arc broken* who hook good-* fur diUeient merchant*
and who make largo sums out oi tin* allotment oi

wagons for different clients in consulera turn ot pay-

ments,

6445. The llonourahfo Air, SnMrt mentioned that

similar complaints u^od to be made with equal force

in respect of Police, Judicial and other Departments,
and the people used to he told that tills was “ the
cuMom oi the country *’ for which m> r**m« dv ton/d
bo found, Covermnont, however, divided that it

constituted an intolerable Main on it*. >ervi#*» that
such corruption should prevail, and iu» a nuuU ot

their efforts immense improvements had been elheted.
lie thought it moht undesirable that it Mumld In*

allowed to get into the mttuU ot the railway off.nu:*

that the existing Male of affairs could hr tolerated.
Ho thought that efforts should Ih> made to s# euro a
bettor class of staff. Mr. Clark alluded to the ijin-v.

tion of expense m this consideration, the cxiMing
staff being very costly under pre^nt couduinn«.

6446. Sir George Godfrey faid that he could not

subscribe to the opinion that nothing had been dm

C.M.G., ii.i:., Mi:. K. A. S. JJnr.l,, [Continued.
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bv the railway officen>. ilo observed that the whole

matter turns on idmrtago oi rolling. Mock and assumes

greater prominence at some tuner, than at others,

jje mentioned that the n>>tem of bribery had now
been wiped out at the collieries, where a new system

1ms been introduced in connection with wagon allot-

ments, The Chnirmnn mentioned that this was the

hr>d time that the Committee^ attention had been

djnwn to the case of the collierii*. it >mncd to

show that method* could be dev iFed which would

i ludde things to be remedied. He ntentum*d that

u was a t**ry regrettable portion that the Hallway

Committee Humid he told, iw it had Ikvii in otm place,

t hut jwople *' did not know how high this kind of

corruption goes."

6147. The Chairman raid that it was only fair to

recogn/'-e that the If.ulw.iy Board has no competent

otl.cei t«n it % headquarter^ Mnff who could I*** nt*u t

round t»» iiiv*- ligate such matter* as this, the

engineering expert* being clearly not- quuliffvd in

then- matter'*.

6KB. Mr. j'tmhoUmdjis mentioned that a witness

m Lahore had mentioned that tie* punHhmeuts meted
mit to railitfty *• rvntiU in umm<tinn with bribery

i nere tnr /rum being deterrent, nmi tb.it men
lmd ugly Iw^n r*dwetd h> one grade nr transferred

from ««»e Motion to another. He enquired whether
the K.uluay Hoard had called for any information

a- to what treasure railway* had adopted in this

r* p««*t. Kir Arthur Andorrm thought that the
Ktuluny Board ritoidd call for a report <»n the tuhjecl

irorn nil railway*, and Mr. lliloy jigrewl that tht*

se-metl v»«rj d<*irahh\

(> J ?. With regard to the pn^q.-gor *erviY<s Mr*
Purdmtnmdnn referred to the prixvrdings of a cun-
f* recce vvhich un* held at I.ueknoa when Sir Henry
Hurt \\(o the Agent of the Oudh and llohilkhamt
HjiJvnv, and t}m i!im*u^:oks ;u which h*d to great
'at; faction ot; the part of llm public. In Id* opinion
it would b*" of g:< at advantage \\ *wh conference-*
v.ero h<dd r. guhrly. Hum if nil tho request* could
not he compil'd with, it gave a fo'lwpr <>f satisfaction
to the puhhe t»» r*'.d>o that efforts were lv»*tpg made
to consider their r»'*]UiTeuevnt^, and I ^>*-v would more
r<addy nppnrmt** xU*' difliculttc^ of the railways.

bhV>. Mr. (/(ark tneutioiU'd that if any ccketmi of
pritntely-ouqjod vaeons could f'*' devis'd which
xbrnieil pruun**e of it would Iw* nixe^sary to
r« i« r m the f5 r^t iustamv to tlw* ?evera1 railway' ad-

ieministriituim, for their consideration.

P.S .—In compliance with a requed by the Committee the lhnlwr.y Hoard «ab«e<juent Jy furnished the
following list of Technical Pnpets issued by the K:uluny Hoard, in l’rr^/or under preparation, Pir.re 10X7 ;—

No.
187
188
109
190
191

192
193
194

195
196
197
198
199
200
201

202

203
204

205
206
207
200
209
210
211
212
213

First Report of the Indian Railway iJrnlgc Committee.
Relation of Weight of Hail to Axle Hoad.
Schedule of Dimensions (proposed) 2 ft. 0 in. gauge.
Screw Spikes versus I)og Spikes.
Ferro-Concrete in India.
Rules for the Preparation of Hallway Projui'ts, with SuppJemeni.
Oil Fuel Trials on tho North-Western Railway.
Note on Types of ICxteusometera.
Parsons' Patent Permanent Wav.
Beat Process for Treating Railway Sleepers, with Supplement.
Ruling Gradients and Minor Details of Alignment.
Second Report of the Indian Railway Bridge Committee,
Impact on Railway Bridges.
Cement Concrete Blocks for Uquid Fuel Tanks.
hocomoDVo Resign in rchitian to Gradients and Curves.
Locomotive Design ns it affects the Bridge Engineer.
Cast-Iron Slcepevs,

Possibilities of Steam Railway electrification.
Renewal of Girders, Kiul Bridge.
Train Resistances.
New Hump Marshalling Yard, Feltham.
Notes on Railway Surveys.
Control of Railway Traffic hv Telephone.
Notes on .Afotor Traction nml Itoml Unilwnys, incltuHnc Stronnrli nut.ton Srstom

!port of the Irulinn Hnitirny Bridpo Committee!
J7 bird Report »»« c»»v- 4uuhmi luimuiy i>

Some Aspects of the Gauge Question.
Suhstituto for Track Circuit.
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No.
214 Motorising Railway Terminals (reprint).

215 Hardinge Bridge (reprint).

216 Stability of Hill Slopes.

217 Concrete Sleopors (compiled, with Preface).

218 Wheel Dimensions and Crossing Clearances for the Four Gauges.
219 Heavy Steam Ghat Engines (Cole).

Steam versus Electric Locomotives for Ghats (Stone).
Steam versus Electric Traction for Suburban Traffic (reprint).
Transport and Fuel

.

Organisation, America (Cole),

Technical Training in America (Cole).

Trach Stresses, First Report (reprint).

Track Stresses, Second Report (reprint).

Double-headed Rails (Strachey).

Fourth Report, Indian Railway Bridge Committco, Appendix and Provisional Preface.

f Comparative Economy of Different Types of Rails and

Under J
Sleepers.

preparation. 1 Preparation of Traffic Density Diagrams.
I Experiments with Long Bogies.

FIFTY-THIRD DAY.

(Delhi).

Saturday, 5th March, 1921.

PRESENT

:

Sir WILLIAM M. ACWORTH (Chairman).

Sir A. R. Anderson, Kt., C.I.E., C.B.E.

Sir H. P. Bert, K.C.I.E., C.B.E.

Sir G. C. Godfrey.

Mr. E. H. Hiley, C.B.E.

Sir H. Ledcard.

Sir R. N. Mookejuee, K.C.I.E.

Mr. PURSllOTAllDAS Tiiaruudas, C.I.E., M.23.E.

The Hon’ble Mr. V. S. Srinivisa Sastri.

Mr. J. Tuke.

Mr. T. Ryan, C.I.E. (Secretary).

Mr. E. R. Pole (Assistant Secretary).

The Hon’ble Mu. E. M. Cook, C.I.E., I.C.S., attended for the purpose of an informal discussion with the Railway

Committee. Mr. Cook explained that he did not appear to give evidence before the Committee but understood that

the conversations would be of an informal character. Ho said he would have no objection, however, to
?

the summary

record of the discussion being printed ultimately, together with the other records of the Committee's proceedings,

which it is understood will be published in due course.

6451.

The Chairman observed that the disadvantage

to the railways of the oxisting system of regulating the

railway expenditure by means of annual budget

grants, the amount of which is dependent on the

general financial position of the Government, needs

little demonstration, an example being that of the

Itarsi-Nagpur Railway whose construction was agreed

to bo important in 1907 and funds for which have

heon forthcoming since its commencement in 1908 only

by means of relatively small annual doles. Ho msked

whether Mr. Cook saw any administrative method of

preventing such inconvenienco to the railway adminis-

tration, short of a complete separation of the railway

finances, and the adoption of a system under which

the railways would practically deal with tho Finance

Department or tho Government of India as creditors

who have lent a certain amount of money on fixed

conditions. Mr. Cook said that be could sec

no method within the existing
^

administrative

framework of attaining the object in view,

namely, a* guarantee of a steady supply of

funds for railway purposes on a scale which would be

considered reasonable by the railway authorities. He
considered that, so long as the resources of the Gov-

ernment of India as a whole are inadequate, Govern-

ment must deal with the demands made upon it in

tlio order of importance, and it may consequently be

necessary for railway demands to share in the genera *

vicissitudes of the finances of the country. He said

that a certain sum might in practice be guaranteed

to railways for annual allotment for capital purposes,

but any sum to which the Finance Department could

commit themselves in this way would certainly not be

anything like enough from the point of view of the

railways. He recognised that at the present time

railways are suffering from the general difficulties

experienced by the Government of India in financial

matters, this accounting, for instance, for the pro-

posed fixation of the capital grant for the coming year

at a figure much below that which might usefully

bo spent.

6452. Tho Chairman observed that lie could not

picture to himself the railway authority as completely

independent of the control of the Government of

India. There must be some general check by Govern

mont on the railway finances, but still the separation

of tho two financial systems would make a great

difference in the direction of freeing the railways

from tile inconveniences of which they at present

complain. As Mr. Cook could suggest no via media
,

R seemed clear that either tho present system, possibly

with minor changes in detail, must be maintained, or

else a scliemo must bo devised for separating the rail-

way finances.

6453. Turning to another point, the Chairman ob-

served that the Committee bad a feeling that the

railway budget is charged with expenditure which

would not he admitted ns fairly chargeable to it on

commercial principles. For example, expenditure
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appeared to have been incurred on a higher scalo on

parts of the North Western Railway (cron apart from

the purely strategic sections) because of tho circum-

stance of this lino leading towards tho frontier. Mr.
Cook said that, generally speaking, ho was aware of

tho oxistenco of such cases. He thought that from tho

purely departmental jmint of view, tho Finance

Department would have no feeling in tho matter, as

it does not anako much difference to it whore tho

expenditure was charged, but he obsorved that tho

allocation of expenditure is a question for the Auditor-

General. Ho believed that tho general principle

observed as a rule of classification was that expendi-

ture should ho charged to the Department in which

the outlay is incurred without reference to the object

of the outlay, and accordingly that, as the expendi-

ture in this case was incurred on, and by, though
possibly not for, the railways, it is charged to the rail-

way account. He mentioned that there were similar

eases of expenditure in tho Military Department which

might theoretically bo debited to other Departments.
He said that the railway practice is thus only the

same as prevails in other Government Departments,
though doubtless it is on a larger scalo in this case.

6454. The Chairman asked whether Mr. Cook could

see any difficulty in an arrangement being made for

the debit of a reasonable sum to military funds, on
tho general basis that tho capital of tho military

line should bo charged to the army, as well as a
reasonable sum on account of tho annual loss incurred

by the North Western Railway in working unprofit-

able sections opened and maintained for military

purposes. Mr. Cook said that he could see no financial

or accounts difficulty in this, but that tho result

would, of course, bo a very largo increaso in the
amount of the military budget.

6455. The Chairman observed that the Railway
Board, being evidently thankful for even the hope
of small mercies, were willing to accept tho responsi-

bility for tho existing railway system ns a whole in-

cluding tho military lines, holding onfr that in

future military expenditure should ho charged with
tho cost of new strategic railways. Mr. Cook agreed
that there would he practical difficulties in re-adjust-

ing past payments, and that it would ho best to let

by-gones ho by-gones in tho manner suggested by tho

Railway Board. Tho Chairman thought that railway
expenditure already incurred for military reasons

might ho treated in much tho same way as contingent

assets and liabilities are sometimes included in a
commercial firm’s accounts. Mr. Cook said that lie

feared tho correct analogy would he that of a bad
debt.

6456. Mr. Cook said that he did not think that
railways could expect to ho relieved of tho cost of

such items as tho construction of a station built for

ceremonial purposes. Tho Chairman agreed that if,

for instance, tho Great Eastern Railway in England
wanted to build a new station 'at Sandringham, they
would themselves hear the cost. He thought, however,

that if it were a question of such outlay as is con-

templated in connection with New Delhi, where it is

proposed to remove a certain railway line purely
for the purpose of beaTitification, such a case is more
doubtful. Mr. Cook agreed that such a case is at

least on the border line. The Chairman mentioned
in this connection that information given by the
Railway Board showed that it is proposed to charge
only about Rs. 8 lakhs to the Imperial Delhi account
on account of the realignment of thd Agra-Dolhi
Chord Railway, for such purposes as mentioned above;

hut that a sum of Rs. 150 lakhs is to be charged to

the railway budget for works largely necessitated

by the construction of the new capital.

6457. Mr. Cook said that the financial control of

tho railways is not on all fours with that of other

departments, the powers of the Railway Board being
generally speaking much wider than those of other

departments of Government. He was not in a
position to speak as to the details of control of

establishment expenditure, hut he understood that

the Railway Board have very wide powers in these

matters, although such questions as the pay of tho
highest officers, a general revision of scales of officers’

pay, or the improvement of the pensionary status of

a class of officials, would still ho referred to the

Finance Department. The Chairman mentioned -as

a typical case of restriction of powers tho obligation

on railway administrations to refer to the Railway
Board cases involving increases of salaries above
Rs. 250 per mensem. Mr. Cook said that these cases

have not to he referred by the Railway Board to the
Finance Department.

6458. AVith regard to budgets, he said that from
the Finance Department’s point of view it is im-
material how money is spent once it has been allotted.

If, for example, an allotment were included in the

railway budget for the Ttarsi-Nagpur Railway, it

would be open to the Railway Board to increaso or

rcduco that provision during tlie course of the year
by counterbalancing changes under other heads. Sir

Goorg:c Godfrey agreed that, once sanction had been
accorded to a project and funds had been allotted

for expenditure in any year, tho Railway Board can
niter tho allotment, if necessary. Mr. Cook said

that tho Finance Department only regards the budget
figures as a whole, and is not concerned with detailod

allotments for individual works. In reply to Sir

Henry B^urt and Mr. Tukc, he said that tho Finance
Department exercises control over redistributions of

tho budget provision between India and England,
above a cortnin limit within which the Railway Board
can operate. This was necessary for reasons con-

nected with exchange, and ways and means, but lie

was not aware that the Department had ever found
it necessary to object to tho Railway Board’s pro-

posals for redistribution.

6459. He did not think that tho Finance Departs
ment troubles much about tho redistribution of budgot
provision between il ordinary ” and u programme
rovenuo ” working expenses once these Imre boon
fixed. A discussion arose hero as to what exactly is

meant by “ programme revenue ” expenditure. It

was thought by some present that tin’s refers ex-

clusively to expenditure on revenue account, which
is associated also with capital expenditure, as, for

instance, the cost of a work which involves a better-

ment, a part of which being therefore charged to
capital. It was believed by others that 11 programme
revenue ” is a term applied to all such large measures
of ronowals as are undertaken as self-contained

schemes, capital outlay being almost invariably but
not necessarily associated with these.

6460. An opportunity of consulting Mr. A. M. Hay-
man, Deputy Accountant General of Railways, in this

connection, was taken. Mr. Hnyrnan placed before
the Committee a draft official definition of 11 pro-
gramme revenue expenditure ” which is being in-

corporated in a Code now under revision. It reads
as follows

:

“ Programme lovenue expenditure comprises
all revenue expenditure connected with better-

ments chargeable to capital, all revenue expendi-
ture on renewals (including casual renewals) of

rails, sleepers and fastenings, such ns fish-plates,

fish-bolts, spikes, points and crossings, switches,

tongue tails, etc., and revenue expenditure on
wholesale renewals or strengthening of bridges
and girders involving a debit to capital.”

In view of the foregoing definition, Mr. Hayman
explained that it was rightly held that capital ex-

penditure is associated with all programme revenue
expenditure, except in tho case of rail renewals, in

Which this need not bo tho case.

6461. In reply to Sir George Godfrey,. Mr. Cook
explained that tho Finance Department is not con-
cerned with the technicalities of railway expenditure
estimates. They might challenge a project on tho
ground that it was not a proper object of expendi-
ture, or that the smallness of the estimated yield

did not justify its being financed from loan funds,
or that liability for so large an amount as involved
could not conveniently be undertaken. They took
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no responsibility for ensuring a continuous supply

of funds to enable a work, onco started, to be carried

to completion at an economical rate. The Railway

Board had to make the best use of tlio funds placed

at their disposal from year to year.

6462. Deferring further to the question of pro*

gramme revenue expenditure, Mr. Cook explained

that what happens in practice is that working ex-

penses proper are admitted as inevitable, apart from

any difference between the Railway Board and the

Finance Department ns regards the reasonableness

of estimates, as such, so that the Finance Depart-

ment does not make any reductions under this head.

Programme revenue is, however, regarded as sus-

ceptible of reduction. The Chairman urged that, if

a railway includes in the programme revenue pro-

vision for renewing rails which have passed the

accepted reasonahio
“

life,” this is really expendi-

ture necessary on revenue account, and, if it is not

sanctioned, the railway is practically to that extent

living on capital. Mr. Cook urged that the Finance

Department may cut down the total provision for

programme revenue, but does not reduce the allot-

ment for any specific work. He observed that to

some extent the programme revenue depends on

capital allotments, and when, as proposed in the

coming year, tho capital provision is reduced, it is

only reasonable to cut down programme revenue also.

In fact, this had boon done, though only to a much
smaller extent than would have seemed justified.

6463. Tho Chairman pressed tho point that, from

the accountancy point of view, the Financo Depart-

ment could have no right to make a reduction in

tho provision for necessary renewals, quite apart

from the question whether it is in a position or not

to spend additional capital on improvements. Mr.

Cook emphasised his point that, if programme
revenue proposals ns first put up together with a

large capital demand were rcasonablo, they must
he too high for a programme of work in which a

considerably smaller capital outlay is proposed. He
thought tho question of principle taken by tho

Chairman is affected by the consideration that for

many years tho Indian taxpayer has contributed

largely from revenue* to cnpital purposes. Ho men-
tioned that, in tho 17 years ending in 1914, on an

average about one crore per annum had been pro-

vided from general rovenues for railway purposes

more than the taxpayer had received in the shape

of nett yield from railways.

6464. Tho Chairman agreed that, if it transpired

that, on the whole, the taxpayer had contributed

more to capital than ho had received in this manner,

it might alter the force of his criticism, subject

always to the consideration that there might have

been so largo a failure to provide adequately for

renewals as to alter the balance. He said that his

point would be met if the public woro plainly

informed, in the event of the .Financo Department
finding it necessary to underspend on revenue

maintenance, the fact that they were doing this

and that the nett revenue was correspondingly

enhanced at the cost of the property. It might, of

course, ho quite reasonable to defer revenue mainte-

nance to meet more pressing claims. Ho thought,

for instance, that a company would bo willing to

defer revenue maintenance if this were the only

alternative to failing to meet its debenture claims.

6465. Sir Henry Burt mentioned that programme
revenue expenditure may cover revenue outlay

which is not in any way connected with renewals,

for instance, expenditure on remodelling a railway

yard or tho reconstruction of a railway building;

it might thus happen that a reduction could be made
without affecting the renewml programme’ at all.

The Chairman agreed that, provided only pro-

gramme expenditure of that kind were postponed,

tho force of bin criticism would disappear.

6466. Referring to the modification by the Financo
Department of forecasts of receipts and expenses

submitted by the Railway Board, Mr. Cook said this

was not dono to meet the exigencies of the budgot,
but rather as a matter of better estimating. He said
that it was the case that tho Finance Department
do modify the estimates sent to them by the Railway
Board of gross traffic receipts. They did this on the
basis of, in some respects, wider knowledge, and also
because their staff, who are occupied constantly in
matters of estimating, are more oxpert in "this
respect. Ho mentioned the following figures as show-
ing that, generally speaking, the estimates adopted
by the Finance Department are nearer tho mark
than those of tho Railway Board

:

Year.
Railway
Board’s
Estimate.

Finance
Estimate.

Actuals.

1016—1

7

55 56£ m
1917-18 GO G2| 68J
1918-19 72 70* 7G|
1919-20

i

72 80 70
1920-21 81*

I

1

84 82
probable.

He observed that usually the Finance Department
was nearer tho mark than the Railway Board. He
mentioned that not only the Railway Board, but all

Departments, are usually too pessimistic about their
receipts.

6467. Mr. Cook stated that no deferred maintenance
account had been kept by Government, apart from
the £20,000,000 which had been put aside, but
since spent on general ways and means purposes,
including railways. He agreed that there must now
bo a heavier debit to rovenue than normally, not only
on account of the amount underspent in the past,
but because of the greater cost of making up these
arrears at current prices. He agreed that arrears
should ho made up at the cost of revenue, and
not by borrowing fresh capital. He believed that the
increased ratio of working expenses to receipts in
the estimates for the coming year is partly due to
special provision being made for making good the
arrears. He suggested that the Accountant-General
of Railways should bo referred to for fuller informa-
tion in this connection.

6468. In reply to Mr. Tuke he observed that, on
account of the railways not having been able to spend
money on renewals during the war, the railway re-

ceipts were very much swollen, and this no doubt
contributed towards the ability of the Finance De-
partment to set aside the £20,000,000, to which he
had referred, Mr. Cook said that, though agreeing
generally in this, he could not say that the £20,000,000
were provided directly from railway earnings as the

Finance Department was concerned with the revenues
as a whole.

6469. With regard to the question of modification

of the railway budget by the Secretary of State, Mr.
Cook explained that the railway figures are included

in tho budget proposals which are sent to the India

Office. The India Office is, of course, entitled to

interfere, and does sometimes interfere, with the

budget, and this frequently led to much discussion.

He could not, however, remember a case in which
the capital or revenue railway figures had been

altered at the instance of the India Office, though it

was, of course, open to them to reduce them.

Generally speaking, the India Office do not interfere

with the Indian estimates of revenue, but confine

themselves to criticising changes from current rates

of expenditure, new taxation proposals, etc.

6470. Mr. Cook believed that no adjustment of

interest charges is made on account of stores indented

for revenue purposes lying for a time at the charge

of capital. He suggested, however, that the

Accountant-General might be referred to for informa-

tion on this point.

6471. With regard to the proposed allotment of

£15,000,000 for capital purposes in 1921-22, the Chair-

man observed that the railways had originally asked
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* for 35.7 crores rupees after having had impressed

vipon them the necessity foT cutting their demands
to the utmost. The Railway Board had admitted

Rs. 28 crores ae being urgently necessary, hut the

Finance Minister had been unable to make an offer

of more than £12,000,000 at the time, which has

since been increased to £15,000,000, more than

£5,000,000 of this being provided for from the antici-

pated lapse in tho current year. Mr. Cook men-

tioned in regard to the last point that as the esti-

mates now stand it was expected that there would

be no lapse in the current year, otherwise the figures

quoted were correct.

6472. With regard to the question of borrowing

money, Mr. Cook said that he was not in a position

to express any opinion as to the prospects of getting

any appreciable sum in sterling on tho London Money
Market. His purely personal opinion was that tho

Government of India would probably ngreo to pay
higher rates in America or England to obtain tho

necessary capital than in India. They were very

anxious to receive practical proposals for raising tho

necessary funds, and would bo glad to see worked
out some such proposals as that for payment for

wagons by means of short term bonds. Mr. Cook
thought that there is a good deal to ho said in favour

of such a method as this of payment for equipment,
which, as tho Chairman observed, is adoptedMreely
by the most solvent concerns in America and else-

where, such as the Pennsylvania Railway which obtain
equipment practically on the hire purchase system,
the ownership of the stock remaining in the supplier

until the last instalment is paid. Ho did not think
that this need be regarded as beneath tho dignity of

the Government of India as had been suggested by
one witness before the Railway Committee. Mr. Cook
explained that roughly speaking, the financial posi-

tion is that, if the difficulties of the next nine or

ten years can be tided over, then it is highly probable
that the present conservatism of tho Government of

India will meet with a substantial reward.

6473. Tho Chairman mentioned that there is a
strong Indian objection to higher rates being paid
for money in America and elsewhere than is offered
to Indian subscribers, Indians naturally holding that
they should have the same opportunity as the
foreigners. Mr. Cook thought that it would not he
in the interests of railways or of the Government of

India to increase avoidably the rates for loans issued

in India. Mr. Cook mentioned that during and since

the war larger loans than formerly had been issued,

and the rates of interest offered from timo to time
had been increased until they had now reached

tho rate of 6 per cent. free, of Income Tax. This bad
caused serious depreciation in other Government
securities, and strong representations had been made
to the Government of India on the subject. The onh*
way of stopping depreciation would be to stop borrow-
ing altogether, which is not practicable, hut the
Government had every reason to try to rehabilitate

its credit and to pay off its short term debts. There
are some Rs. 93t crores of short teTm debt, apart
from other liabilities to he redeemed in the next nine
years, and the Finance Department also had to take
into account the necessity for reducing both its float-

ing debt (in the shape of treasury hills held by the
public) and also that portion of the currency note
issue which was backed only by its own notes of hand.
Mr. Cook agreed that perhaps even Rs. 40 crores
might be borrowed this year if Government were
willing to offer a very extravagant rate of interest,

but this would probably mean that it would have to

go on giving higher and higher rates year after year.

6474. The Chairman said that lie appreciated the
considerations Mr. Cook had in mind, but clearly if

the Railway Committee were to suggest borrowing

at higher rates elsewhere than in India, they would

have to meet the criticism of Indians who laid stress

upon the foreign exploitation of India. Mr. Cook

referred to recent
1

discussions in the two Chambers

of the Legislature on the question of borrowing and

said that there ’had been a practical unanimity

amongst Europeans and Indians against increasing

tho rate of Indian Government loans. Financial

experts had been consulted and their feeling ill the

matter appeared to bo all against outbidding in each

year the return offered in tho previous one.

6475. Mr. Purshotamdas asked whether tho Govern-

ment of India have any control over borrowing by

provincial Governments, alluding in this connection

to the issue of the Bombay Development Loan at 6i

per eont. free of income-tax. Mr. Cook replied that

tho Government of India could control the provincial

Governments* borrowings, hut ho could not speak as

to tho merits of allowing the Bombay Government

to raise that loan, though it would undoubtedly tend

to reduco the amount available for the Government
of India’s own borrowings. As regards the Calcutta

Corporation loan, which was also raised at a high

mto of interest, Mr. Cook explained that it did not

matter very much as it was not thrown on tho

market and was all taken up privately.

6476. Mr. Purshotamdas said that the Indian tax-

payer undoubtedly claims that ho should have an
opportunity of contributing to Government loans at

tho same rate as is allowed to foreigners. In reply

to Mr. Sastri, who asked wholh^ Mr. Cook regarded
ir, as an imaginary or a substantial grievance that
the people of the country wero not allowed to
subscribe at the same rate as foreigners, Mr. Cook
said that people might, of course, consider that they
had a grievance, but lie thought that if it wore
properly explained to thorn, tlioj- would see that tho
action taken was in the best interests of the country.

Ho said ho readily deferred to the assurance
of Mr. Sastri and Mr. Purshotamdas that a fooling
of grievance existed in this connection, though it

had not previously come to his notice. He agreed
with tho Chairman that tho unanimity to which ho
had referred amongst those who had been consulted
against increasing the return on Government of India
loans, might bo partly due to the fact that they
wero not contrasting tho possibility of issuing loans
at higher rates elsewhere and lower rates in India,
hut had only been considering the question of in-
creasing tho rates payable on Indian loans in general.

6477. In reply to Sir Henry Ledgard, Mr. Cook
said ho thought there might ho something in tho
suggestion of borrowing from provincial Governments
for railway purposes, if tho idea wero that tho local
Government, by taking adrnntngo of local patriotism,
could in tho net result got more than tho Government
of India could secure by borrowing direct. Ho
thought, however, that it would be necessary to
consider tho extent to which such local borrowing
Mould compete with the Government of India’s loans.
He thought the case of Bombay was a bad illustra-
tion, as Bombay is in any cas© tho largest market
for tho Government of India loans. Ho could give
no general reply to tho question whether it would bo
worth obtaining money in this manner or from
financial syndicates. Ho thought the feasibility of
accepting such propositions would depend entirely on
the details of the actual case put forward. He did

n ge
l
iera? principle could he laid down.

.
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J
8 ' W,th reg :> r ‘1 ^ tho levy of English income-tax

vn tho case of debenture interest paid to Indian
holders of these securities Mr. Cook recognised that,
if the debentures were issued by a company domiciled
1 ^ English income-tax would doubtlessbe ^viable. Ho thought, however, that the ques-
tions of English income-taxation could only heanswered .authoritatively in London.

An informal communication was subsequently received from the T?;,™™ is , ,

reference to tho extent of the control exercised by that Department over nronnsnk n
apartment until

Railway Board It was pointed out that tho powers of the
?
Railway Boar^Tret I™? t,,<?

cn*os are referred to tho Finance Department for sanction than in tho case of ntW n *
nt far

lowor
in the six mouths ending on the 28th February, 1981, of 14,836 cas^VtoredX tlm F^Departmont




